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PREFACE

TO Till. SI COND I.DITION.

i i due to tin- public to offer an apology for undertaking Ml
1 must be so little qualified as that o! an Kditor

of an Iri:.li Diet and it may not be amiss to give >

reasons tor sela tin^r O'Brien's l)ictn>i republicatioD.
I should not have undertaken this work could I

with any person, zealous for education through th

ln>h language, who was better qualified than

i re are, 1 regret to say, very few persons zealous in this

cpuse, who are well acquainted with rnftcular tongue,
and I found none of those few sufficiently disengaged to un-

dertake the labour. I would not under any circumstances have

ventured upon the work alone, but 1 was fortunate

enough to find in my neighbourhood an intelligent and :

worthy assistant, Mr. Michael M'Ginty, a good Irish and

English scholar, to whose industry and attention 1 am gl.

having tin- opportunity of bearing testimony. He was not

unwilling to take directions, and to go by rule touards se-

curing uniformity in the spelling and accents of the Irish

words. He has revised every line, and no change has been made
either in the orthography or the accentuation without having

authority from the lush Bible, or some other printed Irish

book.

It may be a further apology for one not originally ac-

quainted with the language undertaking such an office, to re-

mark, that the Irish language has been very little indebted to

natives for its cultivation. Those works which have contri-

buted most to furnish a standard for the language, or to facili-

tate its study, have come from the labour> of strai

need but mention the name of Yallamry. who, though an

Englishman, has done more to promote Irish literature than
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all the native Irish put together. But in connexion with an

Irish Dictionary, I cannot omit to mention the name of Ed-
ward Lhuyd, a learned Welchman, to whom we owe the first

Irish-English Dictionary that ever issued from the Press.

How far we are indebted to him for the Dictionary now re-

printed, will appear in the sequel. Mr. Lhuyd was a very
eminent linguist, and engaged deeply in researches into the

ancient languages of Great Britain
;

for the furtherance of

which study he set himself to learn the Irish language. The
circumstances which led him to this work will best appear by
the following extract from his Preface to the Irish Dictionary,

published in his Archseologia Britannica, a translation of which
Preface is to be found at the end of Nicholson's Irish Library :

"
It is but reasonable that I here make an apology for un-

dertaking to write and publish a Dictionary of a different lan-

guage from my native tongue, and which I did not learn by
ear from any person whose native language it was.

" Some Welch and English gentlemen laid their com-
mands on me to write something beyond what has hitherto

been published concerning the original antiquity of the British

nation, and in regard, that the old and ancient languages are

the keys that open the way to the knowledge of antiquity, I

found it the more necessary to make myself as much master

as possible of all the old obsolete words of my own native lan-

guage; for it was generally owned and taken for granted,

(whether true or false,) that the British was the first and most
ancient language in Great Britain.

" As soon as I had made, by the help of a certain parch-
ment manuscript, a tolerable progress in the old British lan-

guage, I found my knowledge therein not only imperfect and
defective as to the meaning and signification of the old names
of persons and places, but also that there were many more
words in the old statutes, histories, and poems, whose signifi-
cations still remained to me very dubious and obscure, not-

withstanding the great benefit and advantage we have from
the Welch and Latin Dictionary compiled by the very learned
and ingenious Dr. J. Davies. and printed at London, A. D.

1632.
^

" This difficulty naturally led me to conjecture that a little

skill in the old Irish words would be very useful to me in ex-

plaining those old British words, and therefore I applied my-
self to read the Irish Bible, and the Chronological History of
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Ireland, written by the learned antiquary, Dr. J. Keating,
with a lew modern books that occasionally fell into my hands;
and being persuaded that making a collection of the word>

would very much assist my memory, I therefore at first made a

Dictionary for my own particular use, which afterwards

swelled to the bulk you now see it in the following impn -MUM.
" As concerning those words which are not distinguished

with a letter or any other mark, I collected them for the most

part out of divers lri>h books, but most particularly from the

Old Testament, translated into Irish by the friar, Ki:

at the desire and of Dr. William Bedel, Bishop of Kil-

more, and from Dr. William O'Donel, Archbishop of Tuain,
his translation of tl Testan.

From this account of tin- origin of Mr. Lhuyd's Dic-

tionary, it
a|>[;i

;tr- that the Irish Bible of Danirl and Bcdi 1

formed a principal foundation of his work, and that it would
itself be likely to be very useful to those engaged in the study
of the Irish Script'

Our author o'Brim availed himself
largely

of I.huyd's
labour-, and -on, k a repository of his pr<

f
preelections

from tin Holy Scriptures, as will appear from a

I ret t. hi> 1

j. xliii. \\'e have thru, in fact, in

O'Bricn's Dictionary a work particularly suited for tin- studs

ot tin- Iri^h Bible, in which references are often made to tin-

hapter and verse. This circumstance had great weight with

|
me in >ele< tin-' thi> work for republication ; and I have iny-ilt
adeuseof both ( )'l 1: i< Q*Sand O'Reilly's Dictionaries in reading

part- of tin- Irish Hil)N\ and 1 have no hesitation in >a\-\i\^ that

I found O'Brien's, though the smallest, turjtbftjnost satisfac-

tory ^fjthe^twp, from his frequently insertinu S< nj)ture phrases
ind rtfrr- Whilst then O'Brien's Dictionary has thi*

recommendation to the student of Scripture, it recommends
itself on many accounts to the native Irish reader. O'Brien
was a thorough Irishman, a Roman Catholic Bishop ofCloyne ;

he has inserted in his book much of Irish families and of Irish

_,
r

raphy, which will make it very interesting to those of
Irish blood, and will no doubt give the book an increased po-
pn id circulation.

It is further no slight recommendation of this book that

it can be sold ut nearly one-third of the price of O'Reillys,
which was so expensive as to preclude the possibility of gene-
ral circulation.
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It is necessary to state the peculiarities of this edition,
which I feel confident will be considered improvements.
O'Brien's Dictionary was printed throughout in the Roman
character, and Irish, English, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin words
were all written in the same letter. In this edition eech lan-

guage has its appropriate character. In order to render the

work popular among the Irish this change was necessary with

regard to the Irish words, and every scholar will feel the pro-

priety of the change in the Greek and Hebrew words. In the

course of my reading some parts of the New Testament, I dis- ^
covered a few words omitted in O'Brien's book, and friends

have communicated a few other omissions. These words lj*\
have inserted, taking care in every instance to state the autho- 'L,

rity on which the word has been introduced by a reference to

the book, chapter, and verse of the Bible in which it is to be
found.

That there may be many imperfections in the execution of

this work I think not improbable, considering the circum-

stances under which it has been undertaken
;
that in spite of

all its imperfections it will be found an effective assistant in the

study of Irish literature I have no doubt
; that it will be par-

ticularly useful to the student of the Irish Bible I am fully

persuaded. I ardently desire the intellectual and spiritual
culture of the natives of my country, my kinsmen according to

the flesh, who speak the Irish language. I see no reason why
they should not have their language cultivated as well as the

Scotch and the Welch. I anticipate national and individual

improvement from the education of the people of Ireland

through the medium of their own language.
With these convictions and these hopes I have given my

time and labour to the Work. I now send it forth to the Irish

public, bespeaking their candid acceptance of what has been
undertaken for their good ;

and though it be but a Dictionary
of Words I can commit it to the blessing of God as one link

in a chain of mercies which I trust he has in store for my
country.

ROBERT DALY.

POWERSCOURT,

August, 1832.



PREFAC E

TO THE FIRST EDITION.

THE tedious and difficult task both of compiling and correctly printing
the IRISH DICTIONARY now offered to the public, hath been undertaken

by its Editor with a view not only to preserve for the natives of Ireland,

but also to recommend to the notice of those of other countries, a lan-

guage which is asserted by very learned foreigners to be the most ancient

and best preserved dialect of the old Celtic tongue of the Gauls and
Celtiberians ; and, at the same time, the most useful for investigating
and clearing up the antiquities of the Celtic nations in general : two

points which it is humbly hoped the learned reader will find pretty well

confirmed, if not clearly verified in this Dictionary, and which it is natu-

ral to expect may engage the attention of the Literati of our neighbour-
ing countries to this ancient dialect of the Celtic tongue. A third con-

sideration regarding this language, and which is grounded on a fact that

is solidly proved by Mr. Edward Lhuyd, a learned and judicious anti-

quary, viz. that the Guidhelians, or old Irish, had been the primitive in-

habitants of Great Britain before the ancestors of the Welch arrived in

that island, and that the Celtic dialect of those Guidhelians was then the

universal language of the whole British isle : this consideration, I say,

which regards an important fact of antiquity, whose proofs shall hereafter

be produced, will, I am confident, appear interesting enough in the eyes
of learned foreigners, especially tho<e of Britain, to excite their curiosity
and attention towards the Iberno-Celtic dialect, and engage them to

verify by their own application, the use it may be of for illustrating the

antiquities of the greater British isle. Some instances of its utility in

this respect shall be added in the sequel of this Preface, to those that are

produced by Mr. Lhuyd.
A fourth circumstance which must naturally incite the Literati of

different nations to a consideration of the Irish language, as explained in

this Dictionary, is the very close and striking affinity it bears, in an abun-
dant variety of words, not only with the old British in its different

dialects, the Welch and Armoric, besides the old Spanish or Cantabrian

language preserved in Navarre, Biscay, and Basque, but also with the
Greek and Latin ; and more especially with the latter, as appears
throughout the course of this work, wherein every near affinity is re-

marked as it occurs, whatever language it regards. Short specimens of

D
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the affinity of the Irish with the Latin and Greek shall be laid down in

this Preface; and the plain fact of this abundant affinity of the Ibemo-
Celtic dialect with the Latin in such words of the same signification as

no language could want, should, I presume, be esteemed a strong proof
that the Lingua-prisca of the Aborigines of Italy, from which the Latin

of the twelve tables, and afterwards the Roman language were derived,
could be nothing else than a dialect of the primitive Celtic, the first

universal language of all Europe : but a dialect indeed which in process
of time received some mixture of the Greek, especially the vEolic, from

the colonies, or rather adventurers, which anciently came to Italy from

Peloponesus, agreeable to that saying of Dionys. Halicarnas. Romani
autem sermone nee prorsvs barbaro, nee absolute Grceco utuntur, sed

ex utroque mixto, acccdente in plerisque ad proprietatem lingvce sEo-

licce. But it shall appear from this Dictionary, and partly from what

shall be laid down in this Preface, that the Greek itself had a strong
mixture of the primitive Celtic, which was a more universal language,
and more simple in the radical formation of its words.

But before we can expect that the considerations now set down, as

motives of incitement for learned foreigners to take particular notice of

the Irish language, should be of due weight in their eyes, it is natural

and necessary we should first make appear that our assertions concerning
these motives are grounded either on good reasons or respectable autho-

rities. And now, as to the two first assertions, viz. that the Irish lan-

guage is acknowledged by very learned foreigners to be the best pre-
served dialect of the old Celtic of the Gauls and Celtiberians, and the

most useful for illustrating the antiquities of the Celtic nations in general.
To justify this assertion, we have only to refer the learned reader both

to the honourable testimony of the great Leibnitz, as it stands in the

title-page of this work, and to several remarks of the like nature made

by the learned and candid Mr. Edward Lhuyd, not only in the Preface

of his Irish Vocabulary, but also in his letter to his countrymen, the

Welch, at the head of his Archceologia Britannica, which is published
in English by Dr. Nicholson in his Irish Library. In the former Mr.

Lhuyd candidly acknowledges that the roots of the Latin are better and

more abundantly preserved in the Irish than in the Welch, which is the

only Celtic dialect that can pretend to vie with the Iberno-Celtic with

regard to purity or perfection; and adds the following words: "Your

language," says he to the Irish nation,
"

is better situated for being pre-
served than any other language to this day spoken throughout Europe."
His reason, without doubt, for this assertion, was because languages are

best preserved in islands and in mountain-countries, being the most diffi-

cult of access for strangers; and especially because the Roman arms ne-

ver reached Ireland, which received no colonies but from the Celtic

countries. In another part of the same Preface this author observes that

the eminent antiquaries Cambden, Bochart, Boxhorn, and other learned

men of that kind, acknowledged the utility of the Irish and Welch dia-

lects for the illustration of antiquities, and that they themselves did not

write so fully and copiously as they would have done if they had been

masters of those languages. He likewise observes that it was impossible
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for Menage and Alclrete to have fully succeeded in accounting for the

radical derivation of the languages they undertook to explain, without

some perfection of knowledge of the Irish language, or of the Welsh.

But in his letter to his own countrymen, the Welch, this candid

writer entirely gives the preference to the Irish before his own native

language, not only for purity and perfection, as well as for antiquity of

establishment in the British isles, but also for its utility in illustrating
the remote antiquities of Great Britain. The truth of this assertion very

sufficiently appears from the following words of Mr. Lhuyd in that let-

ter :
" We see then," says he to the Welch,

" how necessary the Irish

language is to those who will undertake to write of the antiquities of the

Isle of Britain; and by reading the first section of this book it will be
also evident tliar it is impossible to be a complete master of the ancient,

British, irithoiit a competent knowledge of the Irish." Mr. Lhuyd's
foundation for this assertion in favour of the Irish language, will appear
in full light in the following arguments in support of the third conside-

ration, which we have laid down as one motive for learned foreigners to

take notice of the Irish language, and which is. that the Guidhelians, or

old Irish, were inhabitants and possessors of Great Britain before those

Britons who were the ancestors of the Welch ; and that the Guidhelian

language, which Mr. Lhuyd gives good reasons for concluding to be the

same as that of the Gauls of those days, was the universal dialect of Bri-

tain before the British, which was established in that island by the colony
from which proceeded the Wr

elch.

This assertion Mr. Lhuyd supports with very solid reasons and argu-
ments, amounting, in my humble opinion, to as high a degree of evi-

dence as the subject can naturally bear. But before we produce them,
which shall be done in his own words, it is fit to observe that this writer

lays down as his opinion, that the ancient planters of Ireland consisted

of two different nations of people, coinhabiting and mixed with each
other in that island. The one he proves to have been originally a

Gaulish colony, froin the near and abundant agreement of a part of the

Irish language with that of the old Gauls, as far as it can now be traced

or discovered. And the other he derives from Spain, grounding him-
self on the affinity he had observed between a part of the Irish and the

old Spanish or Cantabrian language, and which he shews in a long list

of words of the same meaning in both languages. The colony which

originally proceeded from Gaul he calls by the name of Guidhel ;
and

so the Irish called themselves by that of Gaidhil, which is but an abusive

writing of the word Gaill, the "plural of Gall ; Lat. Gallus, a Gaul.
' "/. Remarks <.-n the letter <f. And the colony which came from

Spain, and brought a mixture of the old Spanish into the Irish, Mr.

Lhuyd supposes to be the Scots, relying on the authority of the Irish

historians, and of Nonius the Briton, who agree in bringing the Scots
into Ireland immediately from Spain ; though they are all at the same
time of one voice in affirming them to be Scythians; and not only Nenius
calls them Scythians in the following passage, where after calling them
Scoti (because the Britons called them ij-Scot) when he mentions their

coming from Spain, novissimc renervnt Scoti a partibus Hispanic? ad
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Hiberniam; he then in the following words calls them Scythians:

Scythe in quarta mundi estate Hiberniam obtimterunt. But as to this

early epoch he only mentions it on the credit of the Irish antiquaries, as

appears by the words sic mild pcritissimi Scotorum nuncinvertoit, im-

mediately preceding those last above cited. Not only Nenius, I say,
calls the Scots by the national name of Scythiani, but in like manner

King Alfred, in his translation of the History of Orosius into the Anglo-
Saxon language, renders the word Scoti by Scyttan ; and Cambden in-

forms us that the Anglo-Saxons who inhabited the northern parts of

England on the borders of Scotland in his own time, always called the

Scots by the names of Skittes or Skets. And the Low Germans have no
other name for either the Scots or Scythians but Scutten; which shews
that they always knew the Scots and the Scythians to be only one
and the same people ; or in other words, that from their first knowledge
of the Scots being inhabitants of Ireland, and afterwards of the North of

Britain, they knew them to be Scythians, and that both names were

synonimous, or rather that the British word Scot, or y-Scot, the Irish

Scujt, and the Lat. Scoti, were but different pronunciations of the Gr.

'SicvOai, and the German Scutten.

These authorities will always be an insurmountable bar in the way of

establishing the new-invented system of the antiquity of the Scots, by
pretending to derive them from the Caledonians

;
a system which Mr.

David Malcolme, Minister of Duddingslon in Scotland, boasts of as his

own invention, in the work entitled " A Collection of Letters," &c.

printed at Edinburgh an. 1739; and this new invention has been fruitful

enough to produce another of a more elevated nature, calculated chiefly
to confirm that of Mr. Malcolm; I mean the Erse, or Irish Poems of

Mr. Macpherson, pretended to be the work of a Scottish
(i. e. Caledo-

nian) bard of the fourth century. Vid. Mem. de M. de C. sur les Poemes
de M. Macpherson, Journ. des Scarants, an. 1 764, Mai, Jidn, &c. But
who could ever imagine that Mr. Malcolme would be bold enough to

pretend to ground his new system of the antiquity of the Scots in Britain,

upon Mr. Lhuyd's curious discovery of the Irish Guidhelians having
been the earliest inhabitants of the British isle ; since this learned anti-

quary so expressly, and even repeatedly distinguishes these Guidhelians

rfrom
the Scots, whom he declares to be a quite different nation, who first

came from Spain into Ireland, and there coinhabited with the Guidhe-

lians, who before had been inhabitants of Britain?

For this reason the ingenious inventor of the modern scheme of

Scottish antiquity entirely overlooks what Mr. Lhuyd says of the Scots

as being a nation quite different from the Guidhelians, and takes care to

-\ quote no more of that learned antiquary's reflections for the foundation

of his new system, than what he writes of the Guidhelians alone, whom
Mr. Malcolme identifies with the Caledonians, and these with the Scots.

But one point relative to the Scots, and a point which suffers not the

least doubt, is, that whatever part of the world they immediately came
from to Ireland they were mere Scythians by nation, either Asiatic or

European ; but much more probably of the latter, I mean Scandinavians,

or other northern Germans, of whom Plinius (lib. 4. c. 12.) says, Scy-
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tharum narnen usqueqiiaque transiit in Sarmatas atque Germanos ; and

Anastasius Sinaita, (qusest. 38.) Scythiam solid sunt rocare veteres r-m-

ne?n regionem Borealam itbi sunt Gothi et Dani. But it is far from

being certain or universally agreed on, that the Caledonians were origi-

nally Scythians, or Germans, as Tacitus conjectures, rather than mere

painted Britons of the same stock with the Welch, whose ancestors were

likewise a painted people before the Romans reduced them into a pro-

vince, and brought them to conform to the Roman manners. And another

point equally certain is, that the Scots never inhabited Britain before

their arrival in Ireland, but came directly by sea to this latter island,

from which, after a long process of time, they sent a colony to the north-

west coast of Britain ; and this point is universally agreed on by all the

Scottish writers, none excepted, before Mr. Malcolme's time, who there-

fore is well grounded to vindicate to himself alone the invention of the

new scheme of Scottish antiquities, first broached in his letter to Archi-

medes the Caledonian, and afterwards enlarged upon in his subsequent
letters and remarks. But Mr. Lhuyd is far from authorizing Mr. Mal-
colme's system of identifying the Caledonians, or old Picts, with the

Scots ; since he says
" that though their lan^ua^e is lost, yet their re-

mains or posterity are yet intermixed with Scots, Strat-clyd Britons, old

Saxons, Danes, and Normans ;" where we see he entirely distinguishes
the Caledonians (who with him are the same people with the old British

Picts) from the Scots, as well as from the old Saxons, &c.

Now, with regard to Mr. Lhuyd's opinion that the Scots were the

people that brought the old Spanish language to Ireland, and there

mixed it with the dialect of the Guidhelians, with whom they became

co-inhabitants; this notion would not have been entertained by that

learned gentleman had he been thoroughly acquainted with Irish anti-

quities. For in the first place, the general tradition of the old Irish,

handed down to us by all our historians and other writers, imports that

when the Scots arrived in Ireland they spoke the same language with

that of the Cu<xt<x-be-O<xn<xjn, i. e. the Danish tribes, who were their

immediate predecessors in the usurpation and chief sway of the island,
at least in the northern provinces. And in the next, it' we suppose it a

real fact that the Scots came directly from Spain to Ireland, we must in

all reason, and for want of further light from either Latin or Greek wri-

ters, regard them only as a part either of those Germans, of whom Se-

neca, about the year 60 of the Christian sera, says that the Pyrenean
mountains were not a sufficient barrier against their incursions into

Spain ; Pyrenceus Germanontat transifus non inliibitit ; per irtvia per-
que incognita versavit se hurnana levitas. Sen. de Consolat. ad Albi-
num. Or else of the other swarm of remote or northern Germans, of
whom Orosius, by the words Gertnani ulteriores, Gallieno Imperatore,
abraxa potiti sunt Hhpania, &c. informs us that they invaded, plun-
dered, and possessed themselves of Spain for twelve years ; that is to

say, from the reign of the indolent Emperor Gallienus about the year
260, to that of the brave Valerianus, who by his General Saturninus

partly routed them out of Spain, and probably settled another part of
those barbarians in some portions of land, under condition of serving the
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empire, as may be inferred from a speech of that general, wherein he
boasts of having pacified Spain by his expedition against those invaders

in the year 273. We see then that neither of those two swarms of Ger-

mano-Scythians had been suffered to remain long enough in Spain to

have exchanged their native language for the Spanish ; for these latter

mentioned by Orosius had but twelve years' settlement in that country ;

and for the other band of German rovers mentioned by Seneca, we find

no further account of them in any other author ; whence it is natural to

conclude, that they were only a flying party, who went about for the sake

of plunder. However that may be, it is natural to think it an unlikely

story that a Scythian people should have been the importers of the old

Spanish language into Ireland ; though the fact of its having been

brought very anciently into that island is not the less certain, and that

by a colony of the old Spaniards, who coinhabited with the Guidhelians,
but in a smaller number, as appears by the nature of the Irish tongue, in

which the Gaulish Celtic predominates over all other mixtures, not

only of the old Spanish, but also of the Scandinavian and other Scytho-
German dialects, though Ireland anciently received three or four diffe-

rent colonies, or rather swarms of adventurers, from theft* quarters. The
Scots were the last of them, unless we should count as a colony those fe-

rocious Danes and Norwegians who infested us, and tyrannized ever

most of the maritime parts of our island, from the beginning of the ninth

century to the year 1014, when the ever-victorious Brien Boiroirnhe,

after a continued series of thirty pitched battles fought against them in

different parts of the kingdom, at last entirely and irretrievably broke

their power at the memorable battle of Clontarf near Dublin. As a

more ample inquiry into the origin of the Scots, and the antiquity of their

establishment in Ireland, would stretch out this Preface to an enormous

length, I therefore reserve it for another work, which is already so far

advanced that it may in a short time be made ready for the press.

We are now to lay down Mr. Lhuyd's reasons for concluding that the

Guidhelian Irish were inhabitants of all Britain before the ancestors of

the Welch. Other writers had indeed declared it as their opinion, that

Ireland was first peopled from the greater British isle, which in like

manner received its first inhabitants from Gaul, by the short passi'.uv

from Calais to Dover, according to those writers; for which they liuvo

assigned no other reason, than that every island should in all seeming
reason have received its first planters from whatever peopled land hap-

pened to be the nearest to it, and that too by the shortest pa>sa<jo. But

to make this argument conclusive for this point, it should first be proved
that none of the nations on the Continent near those islands had the use

of ships, or practised any sort of navigation, as early as the time in which

those islands are supposed to have been peopled. For if the Spaniards,
the Gauls, or the Lower Germans, had been at that time accustomed to

go to sea, were it only for fishing, or plundering the neighbouring coasts,

it might very naturally have happened that some parties of thorn, oven

by an accidental stress of weather, would have discovered and aftenvanls

planted both the British isles, before the inhabitants of Gaul on the

coasts about Calais, had entertained any thoughts of extending tlioir
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knowledge of Britain beyond the white cliffs of Dover ;
in which case

the opinion of Tacitus, (de Morib. German, c. 1.)
"' that in ancient times

people sought out new habitations rather by sea than by land," would

have been verified with regard to the first peopling of the British Isles.

But Mr. Lhuyd's reasonings to prove the tact of the Irish Guidhelians

having been inhabitants of Britain before the ancestors of the \\ elch,

are liable to no such exceptions, as they are grounded upon what may be

called living evidences, consisting in plain and natural vestiges of those

Guidhelians still remaining after them throughout the whole island.

Here I lay them before the reader in Mr. Lhuyd's own words :

"
Seeing then it is somewhat manifest that the ancient inhabitants of

Ireland consisted of two nations ; that the Guidhelians were Britons, and

that Nennius and others wrote many ages since an unquestionable truth,

when they asserted the Scottish nations coming out of Spain. The next

thing I have to make out is, that that part of them called Guidhelians

have once dwelt in England and Wales. There are none of the Irish

themselves that I know of, amongst all the writings they have published
about the origin and history of their nation, that maintained they were

possessed of England and Wales ; and yet whoever takes notice of a

great many of the names of the rivers and mountains throughout the

kingdom, will find no reason to doubt but the Irish must have been the

inhabitants, when those names were imposed upon them. There was no

name anciently more common (in Britain; on rivers than Uisc, which the

Romans wrote I*ca and Osca ; and yet retained in English, as I have

elsawhere observed, in the several names of .Ink. Esk, Usk, and Ax, Ex,
O.r. .Scc. rid. Archcpl'j". p. 7. col. 3. Now, though there be a con-

siderable river in Wales of that name Uisc, from which Carleoii, in

British called Caer-leon ar Cisce, derives its name; and another in De-

von, (from which the city of Exeter, in British called Caer-esk, has its

name, see the note en the word uj^je infra,) yet the signification of the

word is not understood either in Welch or in the Cornish. Neither is it

less vain labour to look for it in the British of Wales, Cornwall, or Ar-
moric Britain, than it would be to search for Avon, which is a name for

some of the rivers of England, in the English ; the signification of the

word in Irish is irater. And as the words Coom, Dore, Stour, Taine,
L)G< ,S:c. in England, confess that they are no other than the

\N elch Kitm. Dur, Ysdur. Tait, Din, and Avon, and thereby show the

Welch to be their old inhabitants. So do the words Uisc. Lvch, (or
Loch, or Lach.) Kinnuy. Ban, Drim, LecJdia, and several others in

Britain, make it appear that the Irish were anciently possessed of those

places; forasmuch as in their language the signification of the words are

water, lake, a yreat rirer, (or literally a head-river,) a mountain, a
back or ridge, a grey stone. As for the word ujfc or ujfge it is so

well known, that they use no other word at all for water. And I have

formerly suspected that in regard there are so many rivers of that name
in England, the word might have been anciently in our language ; but
having looked for it in vain in the old Loegrian British, still retained in

Cornwal andBasse-Bretagne, and reflecting that it was impossible, had it

been once in the British, that both thev and we should lose a word of so
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common an use, and so necessary a signification; I could find no place to

doubt but that the Guidhelians have formerly lived all over this king-
dom, and that our ancestors had forced the greatest part of them to re-

tire to the North and to Ireland, in the same manner that the Romans
afterwards subdued us, and as the Barbarians of Germany and Denmark,
upon the downfall of the Roman power, have driven us, one age after

another, to our present limits. We see then how necessary the Irish

language is to those who shall undertake to write of the antiquities of

the isle of Britain
;
and by reading the first section of this book it will

be also evident that it is impossible to be a complete master of the an-

cient British without a competent knowledge of the Irish. Nor is it

necessary for satisfaction herein to look farther than for our common
names for a sheepfold and milch-cattle; for who should ever know the

reason of our calling a sheepfold kor-lan, although he knows Ian, the

latter syllable of the word, signifies a yard or fold, unless he also knows
that the Irish call a sheep c<j.0fi

? or why it is that we call milch-cows

guartheg-blithion, unless he knows that Matujn, in the same language,

signifies to milk ; and so for a great number of other words, which we
have neither leisure nor room to take notice of at present, nor indeed

any necessity, in regard they are obvious to all observers in the follow-

ing book." N. B. A part of these words meant here by the author are

to be found in p. 7. col. I. &c. of his ArcJusologia.
This learned antiquary resumes this argument in other works and

writings. In one of his letters to Mr. Rowland, the author of Mona
Antiqua, we find the following words :

" Indeed it seems to me that the

Irish have in a great measure kept up two languages, the ancient British

and the old Spanish, which a colony ofthem brought from Spain. For

notwithstanding their histories (as those of the origin of other nations)
be involved in fabulous accounts, yet that there came a Spanish colony
into Ireland, is very manifest from a comparison of the Irish tongue partly
with the modern Spanish, but especially -with the Cantabrian or Basque;
and this should engage us to have something of more regard than we

usually have to such fabulous histories." The same writer, in his Ad-
versaria Posthuma de Fluriontm, Montium, Urbium, fyc. in Britannia

Nommibvs, pag. 264, &c., repeats that the names dsc, /w, Oxc, Use, of

rivers in South Britain, varied by moderns into A.r, Ex, O.r, ( !

,r, are but

corrupt writings of the Irish words uj^c, uj^e, or ea^c, (for so it is

written indifferently in the old parchment manuscripts) signifying water;

and Mr. Baxter, in his Glossarium Antiqvitatuni Britunnicarum, ac-

knowledges the same thing.

To all this I shall add some remarks of my own upon Mr. Rowland's

description of the isle of Anglesey, the last refuge of the remains of the

old Guidhelian Druids from the Roman tyranny. In this island I have

remarked the following vestiges of the Guidhelians, or Irish, and of the

Irish language. In the first place, Mr. Rowland, in his Mona Antiqua,

p. 27, observes that the vestiges of old habitations still to be seen on the

tops of high places in Anglesey, are called to this day Ceitir Guidelod,

which he interprets the Irishmen's cottages, but should more properly
and literally be rendered the Irishmen's habitations or seats ; for the
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Irish word C<*ta;;t, of which Ceitir is a corruption, signifies either a

city, or town, or habitation. And Mr. Rowland very justly observes in

the same place, not only that those are the vestiges of the first habita-

tions that were made by the first planters of the island, because the

valleys were then all covered with woods, which were the haunt of

wolves and other wild beasts, but also that those old ruins of habitations

could not be so called as being built by those Irish ravagers or plun-
derers who came to the island, under the command of Sirig. towards the

end of the fourth century, and from whom the place called yn Hiric y
Guydhil, where this commander engaged and defeated the Britons, de-

rives its name. fid. Hum/red. Lhuyd. Descript. Wallice and Carnbd.

h> Anglesey. And this last assertion Mr. Rowland supports with this

plain and sound reason, that those Irish plunderers found good habita-

tions already made to their hand in the island. And indeed it is not

natural that a flying part}- of foreigners who rush in upon a coast with

the mere design ofplunder, should think of building forts on high places
without a view of conquest or permanent settlement in the country ; nor

does it seem that that band of Irishmen had time enough allowed them
for forming such a project, before they were attacked and routed by a

superior number of the Britons led against them by Caswalhon Lhawir,
Prince of North Wales.

Two other places or objects in the same island, whose names are

mere plain Irish, and not understood by the Welch, are so many living
evidences of the Irish being the ancient inhabitants of those parts before

the Welch. The landing place of the ferry or passage from North
Wales to Anglesey is called Port-aeth-icy, for so the Welsh write it.

Mr. Rowland, for want of understanding the Irish, is driven to the ne-

cessity of snving this compound word an absurd and strained interpreta-

tion, as if it meant, the passage which some before had passed oi-er.

These are his very words. Now this word is of so plain a signification
in Irish, that a child bred up to the use of that language would under-
stand the genuine meaning: of it at its very first utterance. The three

monosyllables, of which this complex word Port-aeth-icy is composed,
signify in Irish the bank, or landing-place ofthe yellowford or passage;
pout being the Irish for a bank or port ; Lat. portus ; <ir, or &>, the

Irish for a ford or passage ; Lat. vadum ; and bu;, or bu;, pronounced
u-y, the Irish for yellow. And indeed no name of a place could have a
more natural signification, as the water of that small arm of the sea is

always of a yellowish colour
;
and if my memory does not very much de-

ceive me, the earth or soil on both sides of that passage is of a saffron or

ruddy hue. It is also remarkable that Tin-dath-wy, the name of the

territory adjacent to this place called Port-ath-icy, is mere Irish ; for

tyn in Welsh signifies a country or region, as ta;n does in Irish ; so that

the word was originally Ca;n-at-buj, the territory of the yellowford.
The other vestige of ancient Irish habitations in Anglesey, is the name
of the ruins of a great edifice in that island, which Mr. Rowland thinks

to have been the Arch-Druid's supreme court of judicature. Those
ruins are to this day called Bruyn-gwin, as the Welch write it ; a plain
Irish word, which signifies a white palace, or house, the same as White-
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hall in London. Ofiu;gean, pronounced bruian or bruyn,'m Irish signifies
a great house or palace; gwin, in the Welch way of writing, is of the

same signification with jr;onn or ban in Irish, which means white. Now
as the Welch have not the word bruin in their language, Mr. Rowland

vainly strives to derive that word from the Welsh breiniol, i. e. supreme
or royal ; and givyn, which in Welch is the common word for white, he

changes, or rather strains into cwyn, a suit or action at law. This in-

deed may justly be called a far-fetched, or forced interpretation, while

the meaning of the word is quite plain and natural in the Irish lan-

guage.
I shall finish this supplement to Mr. Lhuyd's observations, after re-

marking, in the first place, that the name of the very capital of Britain,

as it was used in the time of the Romans, who added the termination /////

to it, was mere Guidhelian or Irish, in which language long is still the

only word in common use to signify a ship, as b;n or bjon is, and always
has been used to imply a place of safety, or a strong town, being very

nearly of the same signification with bun, with this only difference that

in the Iberno-Celtic language bun signifies a fortified place that is con-

stantly shut up or barricaded, and b;n or b;on literally means a place of

safety, a covered or walled town ; so that long-b;n, or long-bjon, which
the Romans changed into londinvm, literally signifies a town of ships, or

a place of safety for ships. To which may be added, that the old name
of the river of London was likewise very plain Guidhelian Irish; Caesar

calls that river by the name of his, which is only Latinizing the Guidhe-
lian word 1fc, water, the name it then bore amongst the people of the

country ; and whether the word Tarn was always prefixed to Isc or /v/'.v,

either as an epithet, or as being the name of the river Tame, which joins

its water, as it
possibly might also have joined its appellative with the

river he or his ; in either supposition the Iberno-Celtic word tarn,

which signifies still, quiet, gentle, smooth, &c., was a very natural epithet
for the river Thames, as well as it may be a very significative name for

the river Tame. To all this I shall not hesitate to add, that Albion, the

most ancient name of the greater British Isle, and under which it was
known to the Greeks, not only in the times of Ptolemy, of Marcianus

Heracleota, Eustachius, &c., but also in the much more ancient time of

Aristotle or of Theophrastus, as is observed by the great Ussher, Anti-

quit. Eccl. Brit. p. 378, that this name, I say, is' plain Guidhelian Irish,

in which language <xl or u;l signifies a rocky cliff, and ban, white ;

whence the whole name Alban, Albain, or Ailbion, signifies the white

cliff; a very natural name in the mouth of a Gaul or Guidhelian placed
on the Continent, at or near Calais, where the first and only knowledge
he has of the British Isle consists in the bare sight of the white cliffs of

Dover. This Guidhelian or Gaul having crossed the channel, and ob-

served the situation and shape of the land about Dover, he calls it by
the name of Cean-t;/i, i. e. head-land, which Guidhelian word the Ro-

mans Latinized into Cantium. A numerous colony of the same nation

being afterwards come over to that island, which they peopled by de-

grees from one end to the other, it is quite natural that they should have

given names to all the remarkable objects ofeither nature or art through-
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out Hie whole country, such as rivers, mountains, headlands, towns, &c. ;

and accordingly we still find these Guidhelian names every where in Eng-
land and Wales, all the way from Dover to York, I mean from Cean-trr,

or Kent, to the river Isc, now called Ouse, and by the Romans Isis,

which passes through York; and from the river Isca, passing through
the town of Caer Leon ar Isc, in Monmouthshire, to Longdion, or

Ln f
j.dun, the city of London, and its river Tamh-isc, Thamisis, the

Thames.
It is particularly to be remarked that the Guidhelian colony never

gave any other name to the island than that of Alban, or Albain ; and
that when the Belgics, afterwards called Britons, ancestors of the Welch,
and who in all likelihood were mixed, either from the beginning or by
degrees, with Gauls, as well as with Cimbrians and other Germans,
forced the Guidhelians towards the northern parts of the isle, the name

they had first given it, followed them always, so as to be appropriated
to whatever tract they inhabited. Hence it came to pass that this name
stuck at last to Caledonia, or North Britain, afterwards called Scotland,
from the colony of Irish Scots who first settled in those parts under the

command of P'ergus, son of Ere, and his brothers, in the beginning of
the sixth century. This circumstance of Albain, the first name of the

whole island, being limited at last to the northern parts of it, is clearlv

evinced by the constant tradition of the Irish, who never, even to thi^

day. gave any other name than that of Albain to the country now callerl

Scotland by the English. And to finish my observations on this subject,
I shall remark that Kimry, or Kit/iraes, the national name the Welch
distinguish themselves by, though I do not fir.d that they can account for

its radical derivation in their own language, is a very plain Guidhelian
or Irish word still of common use in Ireland. Cuma.t in the Irish lan-

guage signifies a deep valley between two hills, as cume/iac does a tract

of land consisting of hills and dee]) valleys ; and the inhabitants of such
a country are very properly called Cuma/iAjg. A well-known example
of this appellative is furnished by the distinctive sirname of a branch of
the O'Briens of Thomond, which settled about the end of the fourteenth

century in the valleys and high lands called Cum<x/u\c, northwards of

Dungarvan, in the County of Waterford; from which they were always
called Cuma/tdjj, or the O'Briens of Cuma/tdc, i. e. of the valleys and
hills. / />/. cuman infra. I need not observe that this is a very proper
and significative name for the Welch, and that this national appellative
they are distinguished by, is much more naturally derivable from the na-
ture of their country, than from the supposition of their being either

Gomarians or Cimbrians, as some writers have imagined. In the mean
time it is natural to think that if the old Britons had the word cumar in

their
language, with the meaning now explained, those of that nation who

lived 011 the plains might have given the name of Cumaraig, corrupted
into

K'tmraeg, to the "inhabitants of the hilly countries of Wales and
Cumberland. But if they never had it in their dialect, it seems a plain
case that these countries were first called Cu.na/uxc by the Guidhelians,
in whose language the word is still of common use in Ireland, as above
observed ; whence it is natural that the Britons finding those countries in
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possession of that name at their arrival in the island, always called the

inhabitants of them by that of Cumaraig, or Kimraeg and Kimry, ac-

cording to the genius of their dialect.

But however useful or necessary the Irish language may be for clear-

ing up the antiquities of Great Britain, some of our learned readers may
very possibly think us quite presumptuous, and even extravagant, if we

adopted the assertion of Mr. Lhuyd,
" that the learned nations of

France, Spain, and Italy will not be capable of giving a full etymological
account of those languages which Menage, Aldrete, and other learned

persons endeavoured to do, if they do not acquire some perfection of

knowledge of the Irish language and the Welch ; which, without dis-

pute, are allowed to have been the best preserved part of the languages
those learned men treated of, before they were corrupted by the Romans,

Goths, and Africans." As to this assertion of Mr. Lhuyd in the Preface

of his Irish Vocabulary, I shall only be bold enough to assure the reader,

from my own knowledge of the matter, that with regard to Menage, (for

I have not seen Aldrete's book,) and even Ducange, any man of letters

well acquainted with the Iberno-Celtic dialect, may, with all the facility

imaginable, make up such supplements to the erudite performances of

both the one and the other, as may comprehend very extensive and cu-

rious improvements of their respective works. And to put the learned

reader in the plain way of judging whether it be possible that this asser-

tion may naturally be well grounded, I shall only desire that he may
join me in supposing

" that a colony of Gauls or Celts might have se-

parated themselves from the rest of their nation on the Continent some

hundreds of years before Julius Caesar invaded Gaul, and that ever since

their separation they lived together by themselves in remote islands,

without being exposed to such a mixture of other people of different

languages, as may cause any great alteration in the dialect they originally

used in common with the main body of the Gaulish nation on the Conti-

nent. But in the mean time the original tongue of their brethren, the

Gauls, on the Continent, was from age to age liable to corruption and

alteration from their mixture, first with the Belgians and other Germans,
then with the Romans and their troops of different nations constantly

quartered amongst them for many centuries ; and much earlier, as to the

southern parts of Gaul, with the Phocean-Greeks of Marseilles ; beside

that the language of a very extensive and powerful nation, consisting of a

great number of different tribes and provinces, whereof some are very
remote from others, is much more subject to alteration than that of a co-

lony of the same nation, which, from the time of its separation, has been

concentered and kept together within the circumscribed borders of an

island."

Now, if the primitive language of the Gauls on the Continent hath

been at long run so entirely altered and disguised, that very little of it

is discernible in the chaos of the many other different languages it is

confounded with, which is now its real state ;
the learned reader is to

judge whether it be not very natural to think that Ilie dialect of that co-

lony of ancient Gauls which brought away to their islands, and there pre-

served in the best manner the original Celtic language, may be of great
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help to make this discernment, by pointing out and separating from that

chaos the genuine remains of the old Gaulish tongue ; and consequently
an effectual help and guide in tracing out the real origin of those words

which Menage and Ducange undertook to explain? If the reader judges
on the affirmative side of this question, as it is natural to expect, he then

will decide in favour of the Iberno-Celtic dialect, as being that which
furnishes the surest clue for tracing out what may still remain of the old

language of Gaul, through the confused assemblage of other foreign
dialects in which it is wrapped up and disguised. For it seems certain,

that the Guidhelian or Gaulish colony which settled in Ireland, after

inhabiting Britain for several ages, separated from the Gauls of the Con-
tinent long before their mixture with any foreigners ; since it appears
from Caesar's account of the infinite multitude ofpeople, into which the

Britons, ancestors of the Welch, were already grown in his time, that

they had then been possessors of the island for many centuries after the

Guidhelians had passed over to Ireland ; which number of centuries

being added to those which the Irish Gauls must necessarily have spent
in the same British Isle, before they could multiply to a sufficient num-
ber to people it universally, and give names, as hath been proved above,
to its rivers, mountains, and remarkable places, from one end of it to the

other ; these two numbers of centuries being, I say, joined together, and
considered as the space of time between the epoch of the separation of

the Irish Guidhelian,- or Gaulish colony, from the Gauls on the Conti-

nent, to that of Caesar's invading Britain, must throw back that separation
to a period of time much earlier than that of the Belgic Germans mixing
with the Gauls, or of any other mixture their language could have re-

ceived. From which it is manifestly consequent that the Guidhelians

brought away to the British Isles the pure original Celtic tongue of the

primitive Gauls ; and as to their preserving it in the best manner pos-
sible, even to this day, the reasons already alleged are sufficient to evince

that point.
The remains of the Gaulish language in its present confused state,

are mixed with the old French, or the German dialect of Franconia, as

also with the different dialects of the Burgundians and Goths, from
which the affinity of the French with the Italian in words which are not
of Latin extraction, is chiefly derived ; (and this shews, by the by, how
improper it is to derive, without distinction, from the Italian, as Menage
generally does, those French words which bear a resemblance with
Italian words, or vice versa ; since this resemblance or affinity on both
sides proceeds from one and the same common source ;) and lastly, those
remains of the old Gaulish tongue are mixed with the Latin, besides the
old mixture of the Belgic German. But one particular circumstance of
its Latin mixture, and a circumstance that neither Ducange nor Menage
seem to have taken any notice of, is, that besides the great multitude of
words which the modern French language, made up of all the mixtures

novy mentioned, has really borrowed from the Latin, and are the more
easily discerned as they are generally formed upon the genitive case of
the Latin words, as conversion, sermon, &c. It contains also an abun-
dunt variety of other words, which, though seemingly of Latin extraction
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by their near affinity with words of the same sense in that language, are,

notwithstanding, genuine and real Celtic words, and the very archetypes
or radicals upon which the Latin words have been formed. This will

be more clearly understood and evinced from what shall be observed in

the sequel concerning the striking affinity of the Irish with the Latin in

an abundant variety of words. The sure method of discerning those

original Celtic words resembling the Latin in any European dialect of
the Celtic nations, is by considering, in the first place, if they are ex-

pressive either of such ideas or such objects of the senses as no language
can want words for from the beginning, because no society of people,
nay, none of its particular members enjoying all the senses, could at any
time or in any country be strangers to such objects or ideas, and conse-

quently none destitute of words to distinguish them ; and secondly, to

consider if such words be the only appellatives of their respective objects
or ideas used in the language either in common practice or in old wri-

tings, for signifying the things they are appropriated to. All words in

any of the Celtic dialects, which can stand the test of these two qualities,

may with full assurance be regarded as mere Celtic, (though probably
somewhat changed from their primitive form and pronunciation,) and not

derived from the Latin, whatever resemblance or affinity they may bear
with words of the same signification in that language.

It was upon the foundation of the two characteristics now explained
that I demonstrated, as I cannot but think all the appellatives of objects,
or signs of ideas, in the list of Irish words published last year at London
in the Prospectus of the following Dictionary, to be pure original Celtic,

notwithstanding their close and striking affinity with the Latin words of

the same signification, which are stamped with plain marks of being
rather derivatives of the Celtic words of the sort I am speaking of;
these being generally monosyllables, and seldom or never consisting of

more than two syllables; whereas the Latin words corresponding with

the Celtic monosyllables, consist, generally of two syllables, as those that

agree in signification with the Celtic words of two syllables, are gene-

rally of three or four syllables, which, according to the rules of etymo-

logy, evinces them to be derivatives from the more simple radicals of

the Celtic, of which the lingua prisca of the Aborigines, the mother of

the Latin, was only a dialect. Thus also, and upon the same foundation,
we may, I think, assure ourselves that the following French words, with a

vast number of others of the like nature, arc mere Celtic or Gaulish,

though doubtless somewhat changed from their primitive structure as

well as pronunciation ; such as pain, vin,froment, /ioi/t/>i(',f<'/iiinc, prrc,

mere, fils, fille, sceur, frcre, banif, cheval, cavale,jnment, ame, cor, or

corps, coettr, amour, kc.; all signifying objects or things which no lan-

guage can want words lor, and which, at the same time, are, I think, the

only words used in the French for the objects they respectively signify ;

from both which character] sties it is evident they arc not derivatives of

the latin, notwithstanding their resemblance to its words of the same

meaning. And here I think it, pertinent to remark, that men of letters,

of the French, Spanish, and German nations, who had leisure and cu-

riosity enough to make out ample lists of words bearing these two cha-
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racteristics, and resembling the Latin in their respective dialects, would

thereby contribute in a very essential manner to the improvement of Cel-

tic literature. And if the words of any kind which may be found to

bear an affinity with the Greek as well as with the Latin, were marked
and pointed out in such lists, it would not only enlarge such an improve-
ment, but also evince a curious point and matter of fact which I shall

remark in the sequel, when I have compared many Iberno-Celtic words

with Greek words ofthe same, or of an analogous signification, and which

I do not find that any writer has hitherto taken notice of, viz. that the

Latin has borrowed much less of its words from the Greek than is gene-

rally imagined, and that a vast number of those Latin words which are

supposed to be of Greek extraction, have been really and immediately
derived from the Celtic, and not from the Greek, whose words of this

nature are likewise derivatives of the Celtic ; or, which is the same thing,
either of the Phrygian or Thracian ; this latter people being unquestion-

ably Celts, as well as parents of the former, according to the best autho-

rities. And this confirms the truth of Plato's opinion in his Cratilus,

that the Greeks have borrowed a great deal of their language from the

Barbarians. Before I have done with this subject of the utility of the

Iberno-Celtic dialect towards improving Celtic literature, and illustrating
the antiquities of the Celtic nations,, I think it proper to produce some
few examples of words or terms used in the base Latin and French, of

whose radical structure or derivation our glossarians or etymologists,

particularly Ducange and Menage, have not been able to give any posi-
tive or satisfactory explication; and examples which will justify in some
measure my preceding assertion,

'' that very considerable supplements to

the works of these two learned writers may easily be made up with the

help of the Irish language."
First, I shall instance in the word allodium, in old English, attend,

and in French, alien, orfranc-alleu. It is agreed upon tEat this word

signifies a free hereditary property of long standing in a family, and de-

scending from father to son, without chief-rent or other obligation to any
lord paramount. But the radical derivation of the word is far from

being agreed upon by our glossographers, as appears at the words allo-

dium in Ducange, and alien, orfranc-alleu. in Menage. Nothing more

plainly intelligible than this word in the Irish language, wherein its true

derivation is found and well known, and not, I dare say, in any other
Celtic dialect. The word allod, otherwise written allud, signifies, in

Irish, any thing that is ancient ; thus, ;n <xll6b, or jn <xllub, signifies an-

ciently; Lat. olim, antiqwtus; ;n <x;m^;n allojb, in ancient times ; Lat.

tempore anfir/uo ; jreamxnn allob, an ancient land property; Latfundus
arttiquus, sen prcedium antiquum ; maojn atlob, old properties, or goods
of

any kind, in a family; Lat. bona allodialia. A like facility of ex-

plaining the radical derivation of the word feodum, or feud urn, is fur-

nished in the Irish language, wherein the common and only word in use
to signify a piece; portion, or division of ground, assigned to be cultivated
under some obligations, is the monosyllable jrob,

which is visibly the root
of the Latin verb fodio, to dig or work at the ground; and it is natural
to think that the Latin, or the lingua prisca, from which it is derived,
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had a noun of the same radical structure with this Iberno-Celtic word

j:ob,
from which the Latins derived the verb fodio, as verbs are gene-

rally formed upon and derived from the nouns. This Celtic word p>b is

evidently the root of the Jjatinfeodum, sometimes written feudum, of
which it likewise furnishes the true sense and common meaning ;

as it

signifies a piece of land or ground assigned for improvement, under some

obligation to the paramount, by which this kind of tenure or property is

distinguished from allodium. Some modern writers, particularly Mr.

Dalrimple, have advanced that the Germans were the first authors of
the feodal tenure; an opinion which plainly shews that those writers

have not dipped very deep into the German antiquities, and the manner
in which those people lived in the times of Caesar and Tacitus ; nor con-
sidered that the Emperor Alexander Severus in the year 222 established

feodal tenures, called military benefices, on the frontiers of the empire,
obliging the proprietors of them to defend the limits of the empire against
the barbarians, by defending at the same time their own properties. And
if those writers had carried farther back their researches into antiquity,

they would find in Diodorus Siculus, lib. 1. that the Egyptians, for a

proof that the people of Argos and Athens, and of another city of

Greece, named Asty, descended from themselves, alleged,
" that the se-

cond order of people amongst them was those unto whom the lands of

the country were assigned, to the end they may the better apply them-
selves to arms for the defence of the country ; like those of Egypt, who
are there the proprietors of the lands, and are therefore obliged to fur-

nish soldiers for the wars at their own charge." I have been often think-

ing that the custom of feodal tenures for military service among the

Egyptians, derived its origin from the time that Joseph bought for the

king all the lands of Egypt for the provisions he furnished to the par-
ticular proprietors, during the seven years of famine mentioned in Gene-
sis ; after which event the king was at liberty to give out the same lands

in equal or proportionable divisions, as Lycurgus did those of his juris-

diction, under the obligation of military service. Before that epoch the

properties of particulars in Egypt were doubtless of the free allodial

kind, which in the primitive times must have been the case in all other

countries.

Another word of the same nature with those I have mentioned, I

mean soccagium, soccage, a tenure subject to services of agriculture, or

some other duties or rents to the Paramount, has its natural root in the

Irish language, wherein the monosyllable fOc is the common and only

appellative of a ploughshare, or that pointed iron instrument which lies

perpendicular to the coulter, and parallel to the ridge. As this word
soc has been in the old French or Gaulish language with the same

meaning, I cannot but think that that language had also the word piOt,

plur. piotu, which in the Celtic means a wheel and wheels, and is the

only word used for it in Irish ; Lat. rota and carruca, which latter word

signifies a plough, as well as any wheel-carriage, (vid. Littleton's Dic-

tion, in V. Carruca,) and whence in the modern French a plough is

called cJiarrue, as it may as properly be called jtot, or plur. jtotu, from

its wheels, being words of the same meaning. I therefore refer to the
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judicious etymologists, whether the French words roture and roturier

may not be more properly derived from ftot, or ^ocu, signifying a

plough, than from the participle of the Latin word n/mpo, to break, be-

cause agriculture chiefly consists in breaking or dividing the ground.
Vid. Menage in the word roturp. And to finish my remarks on words
of this nature, I shall only add, that I very much doubt if the root of the

Latin word armarium, armaria, can be as properly found in any other

living language of the Celtic nations as in the Irish ; wherein the mono-

syllable ajnm signifies any close place, which is likewise the general sig-

nification of the word armarium, though it is particularly used to signify
a storehouse, a closet, a cupboard, a chest, a study, or library. Vid. Dtt

Canoe, and Littleton's Diet, ad Voc. armarium. Tims also the Irish

word cam, crooked or convex, is the root of the Latin camurus, as

camuris cornibus of Virgil, and camus of the French. And as to the

names of rivers, mountains, and towns all over the Celtic nations, I dare

say no Celtic dialect now subsisting can equal the Irish in accounting for

their radical derivations. For the etymological explanation of all the

names of towns that end in ban, I refer the reader to that word in the

following Dictionary, as I do to the word maj, (which in Irish is the

common word to signify a plain field, or any open piece of ground clear

of trees or woods,) for explaining those which end in maju^, of which
Bochart (lib. 1 . c. 42. p. 757.) assures us, there were more than thirty in

the Celtic countries, besides six which he names. But Ortellius, Rhe-

nanus, and Cambden, who are followed by Bochart, and lately by Bullet

and Peloutier, are all mistaken as to the signification of the word magus,
which they interpret a town or habitation, not considering that all towns
or habitations would have as good right to that name as those which are

particularly distinguished by it. The name maj was doubtless given to

those plain or clear pieces of ground at or before the time of building

thereupon the towns whose names terminate in that monosyllable of

which the Latins made magus. In the same manner as we read in the

life of St. Patrick, that the town which he built on the high ground of

)ftajm Sajleac, derived its name of Ard-magh, from its situation on a

high field or plain, which clearly indicates the literal signification of the

Celtic word maj. Thus also, for the literal explication of the names of

towns terminating in durus or durum, it is sufficient to observe, that in

the Iberno-Celtic dialect the monosyllable ban signifies water ; and ac-

cordingly it is observable, that those towns are situate near some rivers,

lakes, or marshes, or otherwise convenient to good springs or fountains.

And as to the names of rivers, it is to be observed, that the common ap-
pellative for a river in Irish is ama;n, Lat. amnis ; which name joined to

that of some remarkable quality of any particular river, makes up its

name. Thus ja^tb, pronounced garv, which signifies violent, rough,
rapid, being joined to amujn makes gankaroajn, and contractedly 3<i-

jiama;n, Jd-r^roup, Latinized into Garumna, the river Garone. Lastly,
to account for the etymology of the names of rivers ending in ana or

anus, as Sequana and Rhodanus, c., we have only to remark that an is

one of the common appellatives of water in the Irish language. If Mr.
Bullet had been well acquainted with it, he would have had no need of

d
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so often recurring to strained explications of the names of the remarkable
rivers of France.

Now, to acquit myself of the fourth and last point of my engagement
to the public, as it is stated in the beginning of this Preface, I have only
to shew, in the first place, the close and abundant affinity of the Irish

language with the Latin. And at the same time, in order to demon-
strate that the Iberno-Celtic dialect did not borrow from the Latin any
of those words in which both languages agree, (excepting always such

words as are significative of the rites and mysteries of the Christian reli-

gion; objects which no people could have words for before the preaching
of the Gospel,) I shall only lay down on the part of the Irish, those

which are expressive of ideas or objects which no language can want
words for, even in its most incult state, and are at the same time the only
words in common use in that language to signify precisely and properly
the things they are appropriated to ; two characteristics which plainly
demonstrate that they are not derivatives of any other language, but ra-

ther genuine original words of the Celtic tongue. From which circum-

stance, joined to the plain marks of derivation with which the corres-

ponding Latin words are stamped, as shall hereafter be observed, it will

evidently appear that those Latin words, with a vast number of others

taken notice of throughout the course of this Dictionary, are derivatives

of the Celtic; and consequently that the lingua prisca of the Aborigines
of Italy, from which the old Latin, refined by the Romans, had been

formed, was only a dialect of the Celtic; which was the more natural, as

the Aborigines themselves, consisting of Umbrians, Sabins, and others,

were certainly Celts. In the next place, I shall compare the Irish with

the Greek, in order to shew that the Greeks have derived a great part
of their language from the Celtic, for most certainly the Irish never bor-

.( rowed any part of their's from the Greeks, no more than did the Gauls or

any other Celts : and by comparing the Latin, as well as the Greek,
with the Irish in words, wherein the three languages agree in affinity, it

will be made manifest that the Latin did not borrow from the Greeks

(as it hath hitherto been imagined) those words which agree with the

Iberno-Celtic, as well as with the Greek, but rather that both the Latin

and the Greek derived them from the Celtic. This point hath been

already touched upon and laid open, in some measure, in the preceding

part of this Preface ; I shall therefore now proceed to lay down my list

of Irish and Latin words of the nature I have explained, but not in an

alphabetical order. The Irish precedes, the Latin follows, in Italic cha-

racters, and then the English in the Roman. At the same time it is to

be noted, that to judge of the affinity of the Latin with the Irish, it is

necessary the reader should know that the Irish alphabet has no v con-

sonant, but that the letter b, aspirated with an h, serves instead of it, as

in the Spanish. It is also to be remarked, that the change of initial con-

sonants makes no difference as to the identity of radicals between the

words of different languages, no more than the exchange of one vowel

for another in any syllable of such words. Now begins the list, wherein

the letter M. shall be fixed immediately after every Irish word that may
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seem to strangers to be of two syllables, though it be really but a mono-

syllable. No Irish word of this list is of more than two syllables.

Ir. (D;a, M., senit be, Lat. Deus, God ; Ir. anm or anam, Lat.

anima, the soul ; Ir. jntleacr, Lat. intellectus, the understanding ; Ir.

noeamOjt, Lat. memoria, the memory; Ir. to; I, Lat. roluntas, the will ;

Ir. jntjn, Lat. hitentio, intention ; Ir. me;n, M., LaL metis, the mind ;

Ir. neo/un, Lat ratio, reason ; Ir.
;~pn;b,

Lat spiritus, spirit ; Ir. beata
and b;c, Lat. vita, lite ; Ir.

copp, Lat. corpus, the body ; Ir. cpo;be, M.,
Lat. cor. abl. corde, the heart ; Ir.

CO;-,
Lat. pes, the foot ; Ir. act, Lat.

pectus, the breast; Ir. jrean, plur. jrj;t,
Lat. rir, a man; Ir. bean and

ben, Lat Vtnu*, woman; Ir. atajrt, Lat pater, a father; (vid. atta

in the Gothic Glossary at the end of the Codex .Jrgenteus, where it ap-

pears that this word had not the letter p as its initial in many ancient

languages, not even in the old Greek, nor anciently in the Latin, as may
be inferred from the word attavus. See ataj,* infra /) Ir. mata;;t, Lat.

mater, a mother: Ir. batata; /t,
Lat. j'rater, a brother or cousin; Ir.

majljf, Lat. malitia. malice; Ir.
jreall,

Lat fallacia, treachery; Ir.

f)Cj\, Lat. verum, true ; Ir. bo, Lat bos, a cow ; Ir. taftb, pronounced
tar i", Lat. taunts, a bull; Ir. cabal or capal, Lat cavallu-s, a horse;
Ir. eac, plur. e;c, Lat. equits, a steed ; Ir. cu, plur. ca;n or cajn, M.,
Lat. cani-s ; Ir. cu;n;/7. Lat. cumcidus, a rabbit ; Ir. rabajt, Lat caper,
a goat ; Ir. uajn, M., Lat agnus, a lamb ; Ir. cuac, M., Lat. citcullus,
the cuckoo ; Ir. car, Lat cctus, a cat ; Ir. co;^tr, M., Lat. cortex, bark;
Ir. ce;-t, Lat. ccpra, wax; Ir. ^on, Lat stannum, tin; Ir. o/t, Lat au-

rum, gold; Ir. a;pgec or aj^jjoc, Lat. argentum, silver; Ir. jenn or

;a^un, Lat.ftrrw/i, iron ; Ir. cnajb, Lat. canabis, hemp ; Ir. c^oc, Lat.

crocus, saffron; Ir. ca;lc, Lat. calx, calci-s. chalk or lime; Ir. tj/t, Lat.

terra, land or country- ; Ir. ralb and cellu/t, Lat tellus. telluri.s, ground ;

Ir. cOftciM, Lat. purpura, purple; Ir. airmjn, Lat amnis, a river; Ir.

loc or lac, Lat. lacu-s, a lake, or pool of water ; Ir. j-eajal, Lat. secale,

rye ; Ir. cpu;r/?eacc, Lat. triticum, wheat ; Ir. anba^, Lat. arua, aruo-

rum, corn, or fields cf com; Ir. j/tan and g/tajne, Lat gran ion, grain ;

Ir. Ijn, Lat Unum, flax; Ir. ob, pronounced or, Lat ovum, an egg; Ir.

caj^e. Lat. case us. cheese ; Ir. lace, Lat. lac, milk ; Ir. pun, Lat. ri-

num, wine; Ir. ajlmu;ntr, Lat alimenturn, food or nourishment; Ir.

3;neamu;n, Lat. genimen, a generation ; Ir. balb, Lat balbus, a stam-

merer; Ir. calb, Lat. calrus, bald; Ir. coec, Lat caucus, blind; Ir.

macujl, Lat. macula, a spot or stain; Ir. mejnbpieac, Lat. meretrix, a
harlot ; Ir. b^uct:, Lat rnetus, a belch ; Ir. clum, Lat. pluma, a feather ;

Ir. mob, Lat. modus, a mode or manner ; Ir. nof, Lat. mos, a custom or

usage; Ir. clabif. M., Lat gladium, a sword; Ir. larn, Lat. lancea, a
lance ; Ir. ya;jjb, Lat. sagitta, an arrow ; Ir. j\oi, Lat. rota, a wheel ;

Ir.
mpl,

Lat mola, a mill-wheel, or the whole mill ; Ir. obujft, Lat. opus,
operis, work ; Ir. neab and n;b. Lat nidus, a nest ; Ir.

f-oc,
Lat. soccus,

a ploughshare; Ir. pcb, unde Lzt.fodio andfeodum, a sod or piece of

ground ; Ir. allob, Lat allodium, an ancient property ; Ir. ca^ta, Lat
charus, a dear friend ; Ir. cnejb, Lat crede, believe tliou; hence Ir.

c
rte;b;om, l^t. fides, belief. X. B. These two words were in the Irish

language before the knowledge of Christianity, as all people must have
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had an idea of the act of believing each other in their mutual converse of
life. Ir. f&ejut, Lat. sceculum, an age, or man's life ; Ir. m; and mjf,
Lat. mensis, a month ; Ir.

;"eact:m<x;n, Lat. septimana, i. e. septem mane,
a week; Ir. uajfi, Lat. hora, an hour; Ir. eun, Lat. unum, one; Ir. bo,
Lat. duo, two ; Ir. t^t;, Lat. tres, tria, three ; Ir. ce<xt<xj/i, Lat. quatuor,
four ; Ir. cu;j, Lat. quinqiie, five ; Ir. fe, Lat. sex, six ; Ir. ^e<xcc or

fQc'c, Lat. septem, seven ; Ir. oct, Lat. octo, eight ; Ir. n<xo, Lat. novem,
nine ; Ir. be;c, Lat. decem, ten ; Ir. ce<xb or ce<xt, Lat. centum, one

hundred; Ir. ro;le, Lat. mille, a thousand; Ir. njamujp, Lat. numerus, a

number ; Ir. <xnngu/i, Lat. angor, anguish, trouble, or vexation ; Ir. <x^m,
Lat. armus, unde anna armorum, the shoulder, also arms, so called from
that part of the body, which is the chief seat of strength ; Ir. ne<xbul,

contracts neul, Lat. nebula, a cloud ; Ir. poc, Lat. siccttas, frost ;
Ir.

mojji or mu;/i, or m<vj/i, Lat. mare, the sea; Ir. mo;n or mu;n, Lat. mons,
a mountain ; Ir.

po/tt,
Lat. portus, a bank, a landing-place, a port, or

haven ; Ir.
jralla,

Lat. vallum, a wall or rampart ;
Ir. olcx, Lat. oleum,

oil ; Ir. ctvjrmeal, Lat. candela, a candle ; Ir. pof and
/to;^,

Lat. rosa,
a rose ; Ir. ca/t^a, Lat. carruca, any wheel-carriage ; Ir. ^cuab, Lat.

scopa, a floor-brush, or a sweeping-broom ; Ir. leatun, Lat. latum,

broad, breadth ; Ir.
<x;tp, any huge lump or heap of earth ; hence the

Latin Alpes, the name of that huge mountain which separates Gaul from

Italy; for the Gauls called all mountains or heights by this name Ailp,
of which the Latins made Alpes. Omnes altitudines montium a Gallis

Alpes vacantur, says Servius ad ^Eneid x. initio ; and Georg. in. v. 474.
Cluverius remarks in his Germania Antiq. that Gallorum lingua Alpes,
monies alti vocantur, and that alp signified a mountain in the British ;

Alp mons Britannis. Vid. Isid. Orig. I. 14. c. 8; Strabo, 1. 4. p. 201 ;

Ptol. 1. 2. c. 2. Thucidides mentions a mountain in the country of the

Argians called Olpe in his time. Ir.
o/jll-bfiojac, plur. oijU-b/tOjajj,

. Lat allobrogi, from <x;U, which in Irish signifies a rocky cliff, and b/tor,
a habitation ; so that Allobrogi signifies a people inhabiting rocky cliffs

and hills, such as were those who lived near the Alpes in the hills of

Savoye and Dauphine, from thence called Allobrogi, which is but a

Latinized writing of the Celtic word -CtjU-b/iOjcijg.
The preceding list of Irish words, all, excepting the last, stamped

with the two characteristics above described, might be stretched to amuch

greater extent, were it reconcileable with the reasonable length of a

Preface. The last word, <T;ll-b/tO<xc, hath been added to show that

Allobrox, Allobroges, is mere Guidhelian, or Gallic Irish, as are like-

wise vergobretus, the title of the chief magistrate or judge of the JEdui,

rercingetorix and vergasttlaunus, two military officers of the Arverni.

Versobretus is but a Latinized writing of the Guidhelian or Gallo-

Celtic words pe<x/t-gO-b^e;t:, in Irish signifying a judge, or literally, the

man who judgeth, or the man of the judgment, vir adjudicium, or ad

jiniicanditm, from
j:ea/i,

a man, and b/te;c, judgment; whence b;te;-

ceani, a judge, (qd. vid. infra.) Fercingetorix is likewise a Latin

fashion and contraction of the Celtic words
j:e<X;t-c;n-jo-tojfi,

or tupuf,
which literally means the head man of the expedition ; and f^ergosillau-
nits is another Latin form of the Celtic jred/t-jo-^jlecxn, pronounced
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rd;le<xn, meaning, verbatim, the man of the standard, or a standard-

bearer, J id. y*a;jle<xn. But however short or incomplete the above

list may be, I cannot but doubt that any other dialect of the Celtic coun-

tries could furnish as many words of so near a resemblance and radical

affinity with the Latin, all being nouns, and such appellatives as no lan-

guage can want, and at the same time the only words in use to signify

precisely the things they are appropriated to ; I say precisely, because

there are a few words in this list whose objects are also signified in

some manner by other appellatives. But besides that those other appel-
latives are not of the old Guidhelian or Iberno-Celtic dialect, but rather

of a Scytho-German, or Scandinavian origin, they are not exactly and

properly of the same signification with those in the above list, to which

they are pretended to be synonymous. Thus the word taj-gfe is some-

times used instead of jntteacc to signify the understanding, though it

rather means conception, or the act of the understanding, than that fa-

cility of the soul which is called intellect. So likewise the word caojne
is sometimes employed in the place of medmojft, though its proper mean-

ing is remembrance, or reminiscence ; while the word me<xmo;rt signifies

that very faculty of the soul of which reminiscence is but the act. In

the same manner the word
j-ljtxb

is made synoniraous to mojn or mu;n, a

mountain, though it rather means a heathy ground, whether it be low

and flat, or in the shape of a hill; and so is pxjtujje to roujfi or m<xj;t,

the sea, though it more properly signifies deluge, as in the common ex-

pression fiujje pe&i\t<\nna,
a deluge of water. Now it is to be noted,

that inasmuch as it is allowed by the best etymologists, that of radical

words of the same sense in different languages, those should be esteemed

the more ancient that consist of fewest letters ;
and that of words agree-

ing only in part, those which have the additional letters or syllables are

for the most part the derivatives, as Mr. Lhuyd justly observes ;
it fol-

lows that the Iberno-Celtic words in the preceding list, being all either of

one or two syllables, and mostly monosyllables, should be esteemed the

radical and ancient words of the Celtic, from which the corresponding
Latin words, all consisting of a greater number of syllables, were de-

rived. For it is remarkable that the Latin words agreeing in radicals

with the Irish monosyllables are generally of two syllables, and those

that correspond to the Irish words of two syllables, always consist of

three or four ; not excepting the names of numbers, which are all mono-

syllables, exclusive of ceat<xj;i, whose corresponding Latin, quatuor,

surpasses it by one .syllable. It is therefore to be presumed that no ju-
dicious writer will ever join Mr. Thomas Innis in his strange assertion,
"
that the Irish had no names of numbers until they came to the know-

ledge of the Latin tonsue after their conversion to Christianity ;" an as-

sertion which betrays his want of attention to the affinity of all the ancient

dialects of the European nations with each other, and which he supports
with no other reason than the resemblance of the Irish numerical names
with the Latin ; and this reason he pretends to corroborate with the

marks of Latin derivation with which our exotic words, significative of

the rites and mysteries of the Christian religion, are plainly and neces-

sarily stamped ; without considering that no people can have words for
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things or objects of which they never had any knowledge until they are

made acquainted with them; though, on the contrary, no society of

people could want words for those objects or ideas they must at all

times be conversant with ; such as numbers, or the multiplicity of things,
with which all people had as early an acquaintance as with their fingers.
Nor can I imagine that any body will ever shew a solid reason why a

people who march against their enemies on a day of battle, a practice
which all different tribes constantly observed ever since the division of

mankind, should not at all times have names for the numbers of their

men, as well as for that of their fingers.
Now I think it pertinent to my subject to remark, that the very near

resemblance and affinity between the Irish words and the Latin, in the

above list, furnishes a fresh proof of the high antiquity both of the

Iberno-Celtic dialect, and of the epoch of the separation of the Guidhc-
lian colony from the main body of their nation in Gaul ; inasmuch as

that near affinity of the Irish with the Latin must necessarily proceed
from much a nearer one, and probably from an original identity between

the language of the Guidhelians or the Celts of Gaul, and that of the

Aborigines or Indigenae of Italy, who were a people of very remote an-

tiquity. This original identity of the primitive language of the Gauls

with that of the Aborigines of Italy might, I think, be accounted for in

a very natural manner. That part of the posterity of Japhet which

peopled the south and south-west parts of Europe, must have first pro-
ceeded from the centre of the separation and dispersion of mankind,

(whether it be Armenia, or the plains of Senaar,) towards the straits of

the Thracian Bosphorus, and those of the Hellespont, which they crossed

over by the means of boats, whose construction, doubtless, was familiar

to them from the traditional knowledge they had of that of the ark.

Those tribes which passed over the Hellespont first inhabited the south

parts of Thracia, as also Macedonia and Greece ; and those which

crossed the Thracian Bosphorus, now the straits of Constantinople,

must, by the same reason of convenience, have been the first inhabitants

both of the northern parts of Thrace and of Lower and Upper Mysia,
as also of Dacia, when a part of them had crossed the Danube. In

process of time a part of those tribes which first stopped in the two

Mysias and the northern parts of Thrace, proceeded towards Illyris, or

lllyricum, and Pannonia; from which regions, where they were separated
into two different bodies, it is natural to conclude, from the situation of

them parts, that they proceeded towards the west by two different

courses; those of Pannonia steering towards Noricuin, now Austria,

Stiria, Carniola, Carinthia, and Upper Bavaria; from which quarters all

the western parts of Germany, in all appearance, were first peopled, as

the east and north-east parts very probably were from Dacia; and those

of lllyricum, taking their course towards Istria, from which point of the

Adriatic coast they poured down into the delicious regions of Italy,

whence, after having multiplied their numbers, a part of them proceeded
to Gaul, speaking the very same language with those of their nation

which they left in Italy, and who by all the ancient authors were called

Indigence, or Aborigines, words of the same signification, meaning thut
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they were the original or primitive people who first inhabited that land.

Those were the Siculi, the Ausones, the Umbri, (and all their descen-

dants of different names mentioned by Cluver. Georgr. 1.3. c. 33. p. 332.)
and the people who were particularly called Aborigines, of whom
Dionys. Hallicarnassus says, that some of the ancient historians counted

them amongst the Indigetes, or Indigence, and that others wrote they
were a tribe of the Ligures, tc/io came into the centre of Italyfrom the

neighbourhood of Gaul, where indeed it is well known that those an-

cient people were settled at both sides of the Alpes as far as to the banks

of the Rhone, being in all appearance a part of the first detachments that

went off from Italy towards Gaul, and who may consequently be ranked

amongst the Indigenae. The same author adds that other ancients iden-

tified the Aborigines with the Umbrians, whom Plinius represents as the

most ancient people of Italy, Umbrornm gens antiqnissima Italice exis-

ttmatur,\.3. c. 14; and Florus calls them mitiquuwmu Italice populus.
But this diversity of opinions concerning the origin of the Aborigines
serves to prove that they were a tribe of the first inhabitants of Italy, and

consequently of the same stock and body of people, whereof the first

planters of Gaul were but a detachment, as the Umbri are acknowledged
by some of the most respectable ancient writers to be of the same stock

with the old Gauls, not of those who repassed the Alps, and inhabited

the upper parts of Italy called Gallia Togata. So Solinus, citing Boc-

chus, says, Gallorum veterum propaginem Urnbros esse Bocchus absol-

vit, Sol. c. 8 ; and Servius, Sane Umbros Gallorum veterum propa<n-
nem esse .Marcus Antonius refert, Serv. 1.11; Isidorus, Umbri Italics

gens est, sed Gallorum veterum propago, Isid. 1. 9. c. 2. The Sabini,

who, as well as the Umbri and the Aborigines, made a part of the peo-

ple afterwards called Latins, were but a tribe of the Umbri, and conse-

quently of the same stock with the primitive Gauls. For this origin of

the Sabini we have the authority of Zenodotus of Tzezene, as quoted by
Dionysius Hallicarnassus, 1. 2. Antiq.. and who had anciently written the

History of the Umbrians, whom he calls Indisetes. and says that a part
of them being forced by the Pelasgi to remove from their former quarters,
were afterwards called Sabini : mutatoque cum sedibus nomine, Sabinos

fuisse appellatos. Now supposing the above scheme of the original

population of those regions of Europe which I have mentioned, to be

agreeable to reason and the nature of things, a point which is to be sub-
mitted to the judgment of the public, it must naturally follow that all

the primitive inhabitants of those regions had originally but one and the
same language. Of which fact Cluverius has produced very good proofs
and clear vestiges in Gaul, Germany, Spain, Italy, and Illyricum, ,

(German. Antiq. c. 6, 7, 8.) ; and had he also taken in Thrace, Mace-
donia, and Greece. I cannot think that he would have been mistaken.
I am much inclined to believe that the near agreement which the ancient
writers have remarked between the old Latin and the Greek, was in

greater measure owing to this original identity of the European lan-

guages, than to whatever mixture might have be'en introduced into the
Latin from the dialects of the Greek adventurers that came to Italy from
time to time. Nor do I doubt ttot that the Gauls who repassed the
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Alps, and settled in Upper Italy in the earliest times of the Romans,
found the language of that country very nearly agreeing with their own :

in the same manner and by the same reason that the people of Ireland

and those of the Highlands of Scotland easily understand each other's

dialects, though it be now near twelve hundred years since the Scots of

Scotland parted from those of Ireland.

What I have now advanced concerning the chief cause of the near

affinity and agreement anciently remarked between the Latin and the

Greek, may perhaps be fovmd supported in some measure by the like

affinity appearing in several instances between the Iberno-Celtic and the

Greek in the following list of Irish, Greek, and Latin words. For
whenever the Latin shews a radical affinity with the Celtic, as well as

with the Greek, at the same time, I cannot but think we may conclude

that such an affinity does not proceed from any mixture derived into the

Latin from the Greek colonies anciently settled in Italy, but rather from

the remains of that original agreement which subsisted in the primitive
times between all the dialects of the Celtic nations, amongst which the

Greek may justly be counted, especially before it was changed by the

mixtures it received from the Phoenician and Egyptian colonies. Hence
we may conclude that the Greek words in the following list which agree
with the Iberno-Celtic and the Latin, are certainly of a Celtic or Celto-

Scythian origin; and that the Latin words are immediately derived

from the Celtic in the same manner, and not from the Greek, as I have

before observed. In this list the Greek words are set down after the

Irish ; next, the Latin words that agree with both, in Italic characters,

and then the English explication in Roman types. The letter M. shall

be fixed after the Irish monosyllables, which strangers may mistake for

(s words of two syllables. When it happens that the words resembling
each other are not exactly of the same, but only of an analogous signifi-

cation, their respective meaning and common acceptation shall be ex-

plained apart. The letters Ir. are to distinguish the Irish words, Gr.

the Greek, and Lot. the Latin, in the following manner: Ir. <xe/i, M.,
Gr. arjp, Lat. aer, the air ;

Ir. ogbej;-, Gr. ajSvoxroe, Lat. abyssus, the

sea; Ir. <x;/tjet or <x;/ijjOC, Gr. apyvpog, Lat. ar^e/'f/ttn, silver; Ir.

<xtl, Gr. aXXoc, Lat, alius, another ; Ir. <xm<vjl and pxm<xjl, Gr. ojimAoe,
Lat. similis, like; Ir. cinnco^ie, Gr. ajKvpa, Lat. anchora, an anchor;
Ir. <xon and eun, Gr. tv, Lat. unum, one ; Ir.

<xjt,
Gr. aoomg, Lat. aratio,

ploughing; Ir.
<xt:<xj;i,

Gr. Trarr/p, andarra, (quavoce cetafr prottectiare*

a funioribus, et altores ab alnmnis olim nuncupabantur. Vid. Glossar.

Goth, in Voce Atta ad Celcem Codicis drgentei.) Lat. pater, a father.

The letter p was abusively prefixed by the Greeks and Latins to the

original Celtic word
<xt<X};t or <xte/i. Ir. b<xc and bacut, Gr. jSeucrpoi',

Lat. baculus, a staff; Ir. bjt and beat<x, Gr. |3torrj,
Lat. tula, life ; Ir.

be;/t and bejfijm, Gr.
</>epa>, Lat. fero, to bring or carry ; Ir. bo, Gr.

$oue, and ^Eol. |3oe, Lat. bos, a cow or an ox ; Ir. bptcic,
Gr. flpa\iov,

Lat. brachium, the arm, meaning all the hand down from the shoulder to

the fingers, all comprehended; Ir. bun, Gr.jBevfloe, l^ai.fundum, a bot-

tom or foundation ; Ir. cabin, Gr. Kairwv, Lat. capo, a capon ; Ir. c<x;lc,

Gr. xa^f> Lat- calx, calcis, chalk or lime, or cement of limestone ; Ir.
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cna;b, Gr. Kavafiiz, Lat canabis, hemp; Ir. cejft, Gr. KJ/OOC, Lat cera,

wax ; Ir. ceat, Gr. Itcarov, Lat. centum, one hundred ; Ir. c;^re, a trea-

sure locked up in a chest, Gr. KHTTII, Lat. cista pro area, a chest; Ir.

cojljf, Gr. KovXoe, Lat. caulis, cabbage; Ir. colun, Gr. KoXwvij, Lat.

columna, a post ; Ir.
C0j-,

Gr. TTOI/C, Lat. pes, a foot ; Ir. cu, genit. sing.

and nom. plur. cujn, Gr. KVWV, genit. KWOC, Lat. cams, a hound or dog;
Ir. c/ioc, Gr. KpoKog, Lat. crocus, saffron ; Ir. Oe and );a, Gr. GEOC,
Lat. Deu-s, God ; Ir. be;c and beaj, M., Gr. Seica, Lat decem, ten ; Ir.

t>1f, two persons or things, Gr. SIQ, Lat. 6/.$, twice ;
Ir. bo, Gr. 8uw, Lat.

duo, two ; Ir.
ea/t;t, Gr. Tipu?, Lat. heros, a hero ; Ir. px;b and ba;b,

Gr. ^arrje, Lat. vates, a prophet; Ir. pjle, or pleab, Gr. (piXoaofyog,
Lat philosophus, a philosopher or poet; Ir. peall, deceit or treachery,
Gr.

<{>n\t(jj,
Lat. ///o, to deceive ; Ir. fecij, Gr. Qayos, Dor. laLfagus,

the beech-tree ; Ir.
jrjon,

Gr. <wvoe, Lat. rinu/n, wine; Ir. jftan and

3/ta;nne, Gr. ypai/ov, Lat. granum, a grain, or grain, meaning corn;
Ir. la and lo, plur. lajona, Gr. Xtov, in the compound word, ytviOXioe
and yevt6\iov natalis dies, Lat lux, a day, or day-light ; Ir. lac or loc,
Gr. \ciKKog, Lat. lacns, a lake or pool of water; Ir. lar//i, Gr. Xoy^ij,
Lat lancea, a lance or sword; Ir. l;n or l]an, Gr. Xti'ov, Lat. li/ium,

flax; Ir. maca;^, Gr. ^rjrrj/j,
L^t. mater, a mother; Ir. ID; I, Gr.

/u f/X,
Lat. met, honey ; Ir. m; and m;o^, Gr. ^u/jv, Lat. mensis, a month ; Ir,

neaBul, Gr. ve^eXrj, Lat. nebula, a cloud; Ir. no, Gr. veoe, Lat. novus.

new; Ir. noctr or nucc, Gr. w!:,, Lat ^^o.c, night; Ir. ola, Gr. tXatov,
Lat. oleum, oil ; Ir. oct, Gr. OKTOJ, Lat. oc^o, eight; Ir.

p;cxn, Gr. iroivri,

L&t.poena, pain; Ir. fteuma, Gr. peu/^a, Lat. rheuma, phlegm; Ir.
^-ac,

Gr. O-OKKOC, Lat. saccus, a sack or bag ; Ir.
7^0,;]:,

Gr.
o-jca^ij,

Lat. scapha,
a ship ; Ir. /"bejrt or p3e;/t, Gr. atyatpa, Lat. sphcera, the sky, the

sphere ; Ir. /ra;b, Gr. ara&ov, Lat. stadium, a furlong ; Ir. ta/tb, Gr.

raypof, Lat. taurus, a bull; Ir. t;a/tna, Gr. -upavvoc, Lat tyrannus, a

lord or king ; Ir. to;l, Gr. fleX^a, Lat. voluntas, the will. The Iberno-
Celtic monosyllable co;t is the root of the Latin and Greek words, as

well as of the Latin volo. Ir. "c^j, Gr. rpeiQ, Lat. tres, tria, three.

This list might be made much longer, and carried even to a greater ex-

tent than the limits of a Preface could reasonably admit; especially as

it is now to be followed by another series of Irish and Greek words of the
like

affinity, in which the Latin takes but little or no share, and from
which it will further appear how abundantly the Greek hath derived its

words from the old Celtic, the primitive and universal language of all

Europe, its north-east parts alone excepted. And this abundant deriva-
tion of the Greek from the Celtic, would, I am convinced, appear still

more remarkably, if such another comparative vocabulary as this I am
working at, were made up in a series of German and Greek words,
agreeing with each other in radical structure as well as in signification.

My reason for thinking so is, because it is in my thought very natural to

believe that Germany received its first inhabitants remotely from
Thracia and the two Mysias, and immediately from Dacia and Pannonia,
as hath been laid down in the above plan of the first population of

Europe ; and consequently that the German language must abound with
the old Thracian, Phrygian, and Macedonian tongue, which was origi-
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nally but a dialect of the Celtic. Here follows the series of Irish and

Greek words as above described : Ir. <Xalla, a speech or declaration,

Gr. rt-yycAAw, nuncio, whence ayyeAoe, and the Latin angelus ; Ir. <vjbe,
*

M., the face or countenance, Gr. aSoe, species, prcestansforma, a good
face or countenance ; Ir. <xjbme, pronounced <x;me, Gr. at/mog, coarse or

shrubby land, Lat. dumus ; Ir. <x;n, Gr. aivr\, praise, honour ;
Ir.

01/15,

Gr. opyoe, white ; Ir. <xmm<x, a horse's neck-band, or collar, Gr. a^fia,

\vinculwn, a band or bandage; Ir.
<x/i, slaughter, Gr. Apjjc, Mars; Ir.

beann, Gr. fiovvog, the summit of a mountain, or the top of any thing ;

Ir. c<xc, the excrement of man or beast, Gr. KUKK^, dung ; Ir. cafi;i<xjc,

a rock, also a stone-castle, Gr. vapa^, a rock or bulwark ; Ir. c<xl<x, Gr.

XoAeTToc, hard ; Ir. cam, crooked, Gr. KctfjnrTw,
to make crooked ; Ir. col,

Gr. KoXovmg, an impediment ; Ir. c/io, Gr. Kvap, the eye of a needle ;

Ir. c/ton, dark or brown coloured, Gr. %pow, to colour; Ir. c/tjt, a

trembling, Gr. KpaSoo), to tremble ; Ir. cujftro, Gr. Kowp/zt, beer or ale ;

Ir. bea/tc, the eye, Gr. Sfp/cw, to see. The Celtic be<x/tc is manifestly
the root of the Greek verb Stpk-co,

and the more evidently as verbs are

generally derived from nouns. I doubt that any other language affords

a word of a stronger or more natural signification than that which is the

only word in the Irish to signify -sight, or the eye-sight, I mean /ioi;b-

bea/tc, contracted into ^t<x;bea/tc, whose literal meaning is, in Latin,

radii ocidorum, the rays of the eyes; Ir.
bo/to,^,

Gr. Ovpag, accusat.

plur. a door; Ir. bu/i, Gr. w^tup, water. Plato in his Cratilus is of

opinion that this word, as also TTVO, fire, and Kwsg, dogs, are derived

from the Phrygian language. He might as properly have derived them

from the Celtic of Europe, wherein u/i is fire, cujn, dogs, and bu/i, water,

whence the termination bu/tum of many names of towns in the Celtic

countries. Ir. bj<xcu;/i, grief, Gr. Saicpovs, tears ; Ir. gjgt;^, Gr. jij-

yAtCTjuoc, a tickling ; Ir. lea^ca/i, plur. lea^ta;/i, ships, Gr. Arj(rrTjc> a pi-

rate, and ArjorptKoi',
a sea-rover ; whence Lestrigones, the name ofa pira-

tical people anciently settled in Italy ; Ir. ob<xn, Gr.
<j>ofios, fear, dread

;

Ir.
^ea/ic<xll,

Gr. o-op/ca, accusat. flesh ; Ir. fmeup, Gr. ^topov, a black-

berry; Ir. fj\on
and /tjn, Gr. ptv, the nose; Ir. tjme, Gr. ripi, honour

or dignity ; Ir. ton, Gr. vwrov, the breech ; Ir. t/io^-ca, fast, Gr. Spso-Kta,

in the compound word tOeXo-OptcrKia, i. e. voluntarla jejunia, and

rendered in the vulgate, superstitio, from the original Greek of the

Epistle to the Collosenses, c. 2. v. 23. where it alludes to the super-
stitious Judaical fasts observed without authority ; vid. Euxtorf. Synag.
Jud. c. 13. versusjinem. Ir. tfiejb, a quarrelling with words, a dispute,

Gr. Onim, (vid. Scholiast. Aristophan. in voce thrctte,) to litigate or

dispute ;
Ir. o;ce and ujce, Gr. vvia, (in the compound word aicpovu-

vm, nox intempesta,} the night. Many more words might be added in

this list, had not our Preface been already stretched to too great a length.

The reader may remark that the Irish words in the preceding lists arc

either of one or two syllables, and that the Greek ana Latin words cor-

responding to them are generally of two or three syllables, which is a

plain mark of their being derivatives from the Celtic.

Before I have dismissed this subject, I find myself interested by the

plan I have laid down to account for the origin of the affinity still sub-
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sisting iii some measure between the ancient different languages of

Europe in its south and south-west parts, to make a few remarks on a

system of quite a different tendency published last year at London on

the same subject, in a work entitled
" The Remains of Japhet," wherein

all the different dialects of the posterity of Japhet by his sons Gomer
and Magog, are reduced by the learned author to the one common name
of Japhetan Language, which, he says,

" was afterwards called Pelas-

gian, and then the Gomerian and Mogogian, or Scythian language;

which, he adds, is now to be found only in Ireland, the Highlands of

Scotland and Wales; and hence," says he, "I count the Irish and

Welch to be sister dialects of the Pelasgian." These are the very words

of the author, (Prsef. p. 12.) by which we see he not only reduces all the

different dialects of the Japhetan language under the one general name
of Pelasgian, which he consequently must mean to be the national name
of all the descendants ofJaphet by his two sons Gomer and Magog; but

also adds that the name of Pelasgian was more ancient than that of Go-
merian and Magogian, or Scythian language. This learned author does

not stop here, but extends the Pelasgian name still farther, by attributing
it also to the dialect of the descendants of Javan, the fourth son of Ja-

phet, (Genes. 10. 2.) for in the first place he tells us, (chap. 1. p. 47.)

that,
"
thus," to cite his own words,

" was the Ionian or Gomerian lan-

guage first founded in Greece, the isles of Elisha, and afterwards called

Pelasgian;" where, by the by, he identifies the name Ionian with Gome-
rian, as he does in the preceding page, though those two races, and their

names, proceeded from two different persons, both sons of Japhet. This
notion surely could not be a consequence of the mistake committed in

chap. 1. p. 35, where Javan is set down as the third son of Gomer,
which must be through inadvertency, or the fault of the printer, since

the author mentions him as the fourth son of Japhet in p. 41. It is

likely the descendants of Gomer and Javan used but almost one and the

same language in the primitive times of their separation ; but as this

learned author acknowledges that Greece was first peopled by Javan
and his children, I cannot imagine why he identifies the Javonian and

Gomerian, as well as the Pelasgian dialects in so many different places

throughout his book, even when speaking of times of great distance

from the epoch of the dispersion of mankind. The few remarks I have
" to make on this learned" Tmfnor's system cannot, with any reason, be

judged offensive to him, since I begin with fairly confessing that I have
not acquired erudition enough to understand it, or to discover any solid

foundation he may have to extend the Pelasgian name not only to all

the
posterity of Javan and their language, but also to all those of Gomer

and Magog, and their different and widely spreading dialects through-

put
all Europe and the greater part of the Asiatic regions ;

a point he
insists on in many places besides those I have quoted, and very remark-

ably in the following words, ch. 3. p. 71 :
" But though the whole issue

ot Japhet were first called Pelasgians in general, yet they appear to have
been all along considered, both in Scripture, and among the earliest as

well as modern authors, under the two general appellations of Gomerians
or Celts, and Scythians." And here it is observable that our author, who
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now makes no mention of the Javonians, must still mean to identify them
with the Gomerians, since he says that "

all the issue of Japhet were first,

called
Pelasgjans,

and then Gomerians," &c.
The origin of the Pelasgians, and the derivation of their name, is

well known to be a very uncertain point : I have diligently examined all

the different accounts given of them by the ancient historians, such as

Herodotus, Thucidides, Pausanias, Strabo, Dionys. Halicarn., Macro-

bins, besides what little Homer and Hesiod say of them ;
all which

authors I have now before me, and have pretty maturely consulted. I

have also compared the different opinions given ofthem by the moderns,
such as Gurtlerus, de Originibus, 1. 1. c. 15, 17, &c., Pezron, Fromont
the elder, Peloutier, and others

;
and after all, I can only say that the

origin of the Pelasgians and that of their name is a point that seems to

me still wrapped up in its primitive uncertainty and obscurity. It ap-

pears indeed by all accounts that they were very ancient inhabitants of

different parts of Greece, removing successively from one quarter to

another; and I see no absurdity, though no certainty, in the opinion of

their being the descendants of some of the earliest planters of that coun-

try. But of what particular stock, whether Javonians or Gomerians, or of

the posterity of Peleg, the fourth descendant from Shem, as Epiphanius

gives room to think them, and as Gurtlerus assures himself, no body can

determine with any degree of certainty. Strabo, lib. 5, upon the autho-

rity of Ephorus, who, he says, had his from Hesiod, derives their origin
and name from Pelasgus, the founder of the kingdom of Arcadia, and so

does Macrobius, Saturnal. 1. 5. c. 18, which is the more apparent, as the

former tells us in the same place that it was upon Hesiod's authority
that Ephorus had derived the origin of the Pelasgians from Arcadia, as

being descendants of Pelasgus; for Strabo had, a few lines before, cited

Ephorus in the following words, for having related that those people
were originally Arcadians :

" Eos (Pelasgos) originem ab Arcadibus du-

centes, vitam militarem delegisse, author est Ephorus;" to which he

adds,
" that having induced many other people to observe the same mi-

litary institution, they were all distinguished by the one common name of

Pelasgians ;" which, we may observe, furnishes one reason to account for

their multiplicity. But who this Pelasgus was, or of what origin, is

another point that still remains involved in very deep obscurity. Sir

Isaac Newton, accustomed to give no proofs but demonstrations, tells us,

without proof, that Pelasgus was one of the race or subjects of the Pastor

Kings of Egypt, made fugitives by Misphragmuthosis, and that he came
to Greece, together with Inachus, Lelex, Oeolus, the old Ceerops, and

others, all adventurers of the same pastor-race. But we are told by
Greek historians that he was the son of Jupiter by Niobes. Vid. Gurt-

!<>r. 1. 1. c. 15. s. 15. The learned Fromont the elder is very positive

that the Pelasgians were originally Philistines, and the same people as

iho Leleges. But whatsoever origin or stock Pelasgus may be of, if we

suppose the Pelasgians to be his descendants, their antiquity in Greece

must be allowed very respectable, as Gurtlerus and Simson refer him t<>

A. M. 2420, about. 1 GOO years before Christ, though still very short of

what it. would be, had they descended from the Javonians or Ionian*,
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who, according to Josephus, Epiphanius, and other?, were the first inha-

bitants of Greece. And indeed if what Herodotus relates (in Polymn.)
as the opinion of the Greeks in his time. viz. that the Tones, when they
had lived in Achaia of Peloponnesus, which, he says, was before the time

of Danaus and Xuthus. the son of Deucalion, were called Pelasgi

;les, or Littorales, but afterwards Tones, from Ion, the son of

Xuthus : if this report of the Greeks. I say. were well founded, it would

seem to identify those Pelasgi jEgiales. or Littorales, with the old

lonians. But Herodotus seems to have had no opinion of the foundation

of that report of the Greeks in his time, for when first he mentions the

Pelasgi in his first book, after observing that they were a different

people from the Hellenians or Greeks, being of different language and

manners, and that they were perpetually removing from place to place,
t which, it would seem, may be partly owing to their military way of liv-

ing.) he adds. ' that under King Deucalion they inhabited the coast of

Phthiotis, (near that bay which in Ptolemy's maps is called Sinus Pelas-

gicus,; that under Dorus, the son of Deucalion, they removed to Estiotis,

i "pper Thessaly.) that being thence expelled by the Cadma?ans. they
settled for some time in a place called Macednus in Pindus, (a city or

territory of the Dorians,) whence they returned to Thessaly, then called

Dryopides, and that it was from this last station they came into Pelopon-
nesus, where they were called Dorici, or Dores;" doubtless for their

having lived among the Dorians of Thessaly ; Pindus. where they had
lived for some time, being, as I have just now said, one of their cities or

territories, and which with Erineus, Boius, Cytinius, and Doris, all

situate about Mount Pindus. constituted the Dorian State. See Diod.

SycuL 1. 11. c. 79. and Gurtler. 1. 2. c. 30. s. 5.5.

But the author of " The Remains of Japhet." availing himself of

this appellation of Pela^^i ^Egiale-s, which Herodotus mentions to have
been attributed, by a vulgar report among the Greeks, to the Tones of

Peloponnesus, concludes thereupon, not only that the Pelasgi were the

same people as the Sicyones or yEgiales, subjects of ^Egialeus, the first

king of Sicyonia, but also that they were the most ancient settled people
of all the Greeks, inasmuch as '' the Sicyonians were the eldest settled

kingdom of all Greece," according to Bishop Cumberland, whom he

quotes, pp. 8 1 . S'2. This conclusion our erudite author introduces by
the following lines, p. 88: " The most ancient monarchy of these (the

Pelasgi) was that of the Sicyonians, and their country was called

>nia. situated on the north-west side of the Peloponnesus ; but the

name of this peninsula was first --Egialea. which, in the opinion of the

famous Bishop Cumberland, was so called either from its first king,

/Egialeus, or because it lay near the shore of that peninsula." This pe-
riod, indeed, seems somewhat obscure ; to me, at least, I confess it is

not intelligible. But the following in p. 82 is very clear :

'' Now as to

the Sicyonians. a division of the Pelasgi, which was the first and general
name ofall the original settlers, their antiquity cannot lie disputed : for

Herodotus says, in his Poiym/tiri. that the G reeks fcffirm the people of
ihis kingdom. .'Egialea, were called Pelasgi .Egialenses before Danaus
came into Greece, and before Xuthus

1

time, whose son Ion is fabulously
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said to have given the namelones to some of the inhabitants of Greece."

Now with this worthy author's good leave, I humbly think these two pa-

ragraphs of his work may want some share of revision for their greater

accuracy. For in the first place, I must observe to him, that Herodotus
does not say

" the Greeks affirmed that the people of the kingdom of

^Egialea were called Pelasgi ./Egialenses," as this writer sets down ; but

that the lones of Achia, in Peloponnesus, were said to be so called, ac-

cording to the report of the Greeks. lones qui quamdiu in Peloponneso

Regionem quce vocatur Achia incoluerunt, et ante adventum Danai et

Xutti in Peloponnesum (ut Greed aiunt) vocabanlur Pelasgi sEgiales
sen Littorales, sed ab lone Xuthi^^'o lones sunt appellati. These are

the precise words of Herodotus in the Latin edition revised by Henrietta

Stephanus. In the next place I do not find any authority for this author's

assertion,
" that ^Egialea was the first name of the peninsula of Pelopon-

nesus ;" nor does it appear that it was even the first name of Sicyonia,
but rather the contrary ; inasmuch as I find in Ptolemy's map of that pe-

ninsula, which now lies open before me, the following words marked
down in that part which comprehended the kingdom of Sicyonia,
"
Sicyonia, prius Mlcone, post jfflgialis." Besides all this, it is to be

considered that Herodotus, as I have already observed, does not appear
to have any good opinion of that report of the Greeks about the Pelasgi

^giales, especially as by his account of the migrations of the Pelasgi,

they did not enter into Peloponnesus until long after the time of ^Egia-

leus, who, by all accounts, was of much higher antiquity than either Da-
naus or Xuthus. And another reason why this author could not, with

any degree of certainty, have concluded, from the appellation of Pelasgi

JEgiales, that the Pelasgian name in Peloponnesus was as ancient as

^Egiales, or the kingdom of Sicyonia, is, that the word sEgiales is made

synonimous to Littoralis, not only by the Latin edition of Herodotus,
but also by Bishop Cumberland, as above cited by our author, and by
Fromont the elder, who likewise derives the proper name of King
.^Egiales, from his having settled himself near the shore

;
and this deri-

vation is the more natural as aryiaAoe in Greek signifies the same as

littus, a shore. In short, all that can be said, with any appearance of

foundation or probability, for the antiquity of the Peiasgian name in

Peloponnesus, in my humble opinion, is reducible to this alone : that

after the removal of the Pelasgi from Thessaly to that Peninsula, where,

according to the above account of Herodotus, they were called Dorici or

Dores, (a name which they brought with them from Doris, where they
had inhabited, in the city of Pindus, as I have already observed, and

what I find confirmed by Gurtlerus, lib. 2. c. 30. s. 56.) The lones of

the Peloponnesian Achia, who then were settled in the twelve cities enu-

merated by Herodotus in his first book, having plain cause of appre-

hending the consequences of the growing power and ambition of the

Athenians, joined both in alliance and military institution with those

Doric Pelasgians, as being a numerous tribe of veteran soldiers. In

consequence of which junction the lonians were called Pelasgi J^giales,
i. e. Littorales, as being all situated on the coast of Achia, behind

Sicyonia, towards the west. And this new appellation of the lonians is
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naturally consequent from Strabo's account of the Pelasgi, of whom he

says that all the different people who had associated themselves with

them in the same institution of a military life, were distinguished by the

same name of Pelasgi: ad quam vitce (militaris) institutionem cum alios

permultos convcrtissent, idem omnibus rocabulum impertis.se. Strabo,

(ex Ephoro,) lib. 5. The apprehension of the lones was but too well

grounded, inasmuch as they were afterwards dispossessed of their twelve

cities by the Adrians, or Athenians, who transplanted them backward of

Athens into Hellas, or Hellades, afterwards called Achaia, on the conti-

nent of Greece in Lower Thessaly, where they could secure them from

any junction with the Spartans.
The circumstance explained in the above quotation from Strabo, ac-

counts very naturally, as I have hinted before, for the great extent of the

Pelasgian name ; and this author, immediately after his remark in that

passage, plainly tells us it was from that circumstance it happened that

the Pelasgian name was famous in Greta, Thessalia, Lesbos, and the

neighbourhood of Troas. Other authors, particularly Pausanias and

Dionysius Hallicarnassus, extended that name to other parts of Greece
and the Ionian coasts of Asia ; and this, I think, is all that can be said of

the Pelasgi and the cause of the extent of their name. As to that adven-

turing band of them that went to Italy, they were so inconsiderable that

the Aborigines conceived no jealousy against them for their number, but

received them with open arms as their auxiliaries against the Umbrians.
Peloutier cites Thucidides as if he had said that the Pelasgians were
most widely dispersed throughout all Greece before the time of Hellen,
the son of Deucalion. His quotation runs thus : ante cetatem Hellenis

filii Deucalionis gens Pelasgica latissime diffusa erat. Thucid. 1. 1.

c. 3. I have scrupulously examined Thucidides, not only in his first

book and third chapter here cited, but throughout the whole Latin copy
revised and published by Henricus Stephanus, and could find no words
to that purpose in any part of his work, nor any mention of the Pelasgi
but in two places. First in that very place cited by Peloutier, where I

only find these lines wherein the Pelasgi are occasionally mentioned :

ante Trojanum bellum constat Helladem (postea Achiam) nihil commu-
niter egisse ; ac ne ipsum quidem hoc nomen toto ubique mihi ridetur

habuisse, sed qitcedam loca ante Hellenem Deucalionisfilium : nee us-

quequaque hocfuisse cognomen, sed turn suum cujusqne gentis pro-
prium, turn Pelasgicum a seipsis cognomen impositum. This only shews
that the Pelasgians were one of the different people that inhabited Hel-
lades in Lower Thessaly before the reign of Hellenes, which agrees
with Herodotus's account above related. The other mention of the Pe-

lasgians by Thucidides, is in his fourth book, where he only says of them
that the Pelasgici Tyrrheni were formerly inhabitants of Lemnus and
Athens. In the last-cited page of " The Remains of Japhet" the
learned author advances,

" that Pelasgi was the first and general name
for all the original settlers." Certainly he could not have devised a more
concise and effectual method to comprehend within that name, not only
all the primitive descendants of Japhet, but also those of his two bro-
thers. But I apprehend he will scarce be able to reconcile it with the
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particular character given of those people by Herodotus and Strabo, of

whom the former, in his account above related, says of them : ilia vero

(gens Pelasgica) assidue multumque est pervagata ; and the latter ob-

serves that the Attican writers said of the Pelasgians, that being accus-

tomed to go about like birds wherever chance or fortune led them, they
were hence, instead of Pelasgr, called Pelargi, i. e. Ciconiae, meaning
storks or cranes, a kind of strolling birds. Rerum Atticarum scriptores
de Pelasgis tradidere Athenis fuisse Pelasgos, qid cum, instar aviuni

quo sors vocaret hue atque illuc errabundi connnearant, pro Pelasgi,

Pelargi, i. e. Ciconice vocarentur ab Atheniensibus. It is from this

unsettled kind of life, and from the radical derivation of the word Pe-

lasgi, that the erudite Fromont the elder, and the very judicious and
learned author of the Mechanical Formation of Languages, make the

name Pelasgi synonimous to dispersi; and indeed it would seem by
Strabo's remarking that all those who came into the military institution

of the Pelasgi, which engaged them to march from place to place,
wherever they found it advantageous to take party as auxiliaries, that

this appellation of Pelasgi was rather significative of their profession or

state of life, than the particular name of a tribe or nation. From all this

it follows, that the Pelasgi were of all others the people who had the

least right to be called Settlers.

One point relative to the Pelasgi at which, I confess, I am somewhat

surprised, is the great consideration they are held in by some modern
writers on account of their religious maxims, as they are described by
Herodotus in the following passages, by which the learned reader will

judge whether the Pelasgi deserve to be extolled, as they are by those

writers, for their manner of worship, as if it were agreeable to the pure

patriarchal religion :
" Hos itaque ritus, et alios prasterea quos referam,

Greed sunt ab ^Egyptiis mutuati ; sed ut Mercurii statuam facerent por-
recto cum veretro non ab ^Egyptiis, sed a Pelasgis didicerunt, et primi

quidem ex omnibus Graecis Jlthenienses acceperunt, et ab his deinceps
alii : nam prastabant apud Grcecos ea tempestate Athenienses, in quo-
rum regione permixti Pelasgi habitant, ex quo coeperunt pro Gnvcis
haberi. Quisquis Cabirorum sacris fuit initiatus, qua? Samotkraces

peragunt a Pelasgis sumpta, is, o vir, qua? dico intelligit. Nam Saino-

thraciam prius incoluerunt hi Pelasgi qui cum Atheniensibus habitave-

runt, et ab illis Samothraces orgia acceperunt." It seems to me very

extraordinary that those writers who affect to extol the religion of the

Pelasgi, take no sort of notice of this fine sample of their piety, winch

they communicated to the Athenians in the shameful attitude of the sta-

tue of their god Mercury, no more than of their horrid Cabirian myste-

ries, of which they were the authors, according to the above account;

mysteries which not only encouraged but even required fratricide.

Cabiros autem dum Cori/bantes vacant, mortem quoque Cabiricam an-

nunciant. Hi enim duo fratrlcidx sublatam cistam, in qua pudendum
Dionysi erat repositum, vexerunt in Hetruriam, egregiarum merciinn

mercatores. Ibique habitantes exules, venerabilem pietatis doctrinmn,

pudenda cistamque Hetruscis colendam commendarunt. Clem. Alex.

Admon. ad Gent. p. 12. And Firmianus informs us, that at the cele-
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bration of those Cabirian and Corybantian rites, it was required that two

brothers should kill a third brother, and to the end that this pious cere-

mony should not be profaned by being made known to the public, the

two parricide brothers were to consecrate and bun." the murdered body
under the cliff of Mount Olympus. The approvers of the religion of the

Pelasgi must have taken no notice of those horrors, of which they were
the first inventors among the Greeks, by the account of Herodotus.

See also Gurtler. 1. 1. c. 17. s. 22, 23. But here follows the passage, in

the same place of Herodotus, which is strained, and indeed it must be

violently strained, to found a favourable opinion of the primitive religion
of the Pelasgi as here described ; at least it will never appear from it,

that their manner of religious worship was the same as that of the

Patriarchs, who worshipped the one and only true God ; whereas the

Pelasgi professed at all times a plurality of Gods, as appears by this

passage of Herodotus which here followeth, lib. 2 : lidern autem, (Pe-

lasgi) in deonim invocatione turn omnia immolabunt (uti ego apud Do-
donam audiendo cognor'i) turn milli deonim ant cognomen aut nomen

iiitjionebant, quippe quod nondum audiissent multo delude pro-

gressu temporis allorinn deorum nomlna audierunt ex sEgypto allata,

post quos diu nomen Dionysi acceperunt. Here we see that the Pe-

lasgi always admitted a plurality of gods, and that the reason why they
gave them no particular names was because they had heard of no such

names until they were received from the Egyptians. It is well known
to all readers of antiquity that in the primitive ages, after the knowledge
and worship of the true Deity had been generally swerved from, no na-

tion, not even the Egyptians, as appears from the first book of Diodorus

Siculus, knew or worshipped any other gods than the sun, moon, stars,

and the four elements ; and that idolatry was not in practice until after-

ages, when the different nations began to deify their kings and illus

trious personages, which seems to have had its first rise from Egypt and

Phoenicia, whence it first came to the knowledge of the Greeks, as ap-
pears by the preceding passage ; and in Greece it was first brought to

perfection and method by Hesiod and Homer, as we are informed by
Herodotus in the same place, and in the following words : Uncle autem

singuli deorum extiterint, an cuncti semper fuerint. aut qua specie,
hactemts ignoratutn est, nisi nuper atque heri, ut sic dicam. ,\am
Hesiodus atque Homerus (quos quadringentis non amplius annis ante
me opinor extitisse) fuere qui Gratis theogoniam introdurerunt, diis-

que et cognomina, et honores, et diversa sacrificia, etfiguras attribue-

I'tf/it. Here we see no particular merit can be derived on the religion of
the Pelasgi from their observing no difference of sacrifices, since no
such difference was known to the Greeks before Hesiod and Homer had
instructed them of it.

These remarks on the history of the Pelasgi I have made with a view
to submit them entirely to the judgment of the learned author of the

Remains of Japhet. Far from being disposed to derogate in the least

from the merit of his work, I rather should, in my quality of a mere
Irishman of the old stock, show him my gratitude for his zeal in assert-

ing that Patriarchal genealogy of Milesius which our bards have been

f
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stout enough to trace up to our first fathers through the plains of Senaar,

mentioning also in their way both the Pharaohs of Egypt and Moses,
V | though they knew not one step of that dark road, no more than Senaar

and these personages, until they had learned them from the holy scrip-
tures. As to this erudite author's first peopling Ireland from the

Scythian countries by a north-west route, I must take leave to observe to

him. that it manifestly appears, from the nature of the Irish language,
that Ireland was peopled by Celts both from Gaul and Spain, long be-

fore the arrival of the colony brought thither by Milesius ; and that of

the Tuatha de Danain, or the Dananian tribes, who had preceded the

Milesians, the only Scythian colonies that ever came to Ireland before

the Norwegians or Danes, that were expelled by Brien Boiroimhe in the

beginning of the eleventh century. I am not interested to make any re-

marks against this learned author's making the Britons a Gomerian co-

lony, and bringing them by sea from Greece, though a great deal could

be said, and has already been said upon good grounds by several learned

writers against the old reveries of Jeffry of Monmouth, who first pub-
lished that opinion, whose chief materials he had found in Nennius.

But if he means, as it seems he does, that the Britons, ancestors of the

Welch, were the first inhabitants of Albion, afterwards called Britain,

he will, I am confident, find the contrary of that opinion well evinced in

the preceding part of this Preface, where it is proved, both by good au-

thorities and what may be called living evidences, that that island was

peopled before them by the Guidhelians or Celts of Gaul, who after-

wards constituted the main body of the Irish nation. As for this learned

writer's making the Irish language a dialect of the Scythian, formed, as

he says, upon the authority of the Irish bards, at the famous school on

the plains of Shinar or Senaar, by a king of Scythia, called Feniusa

Farsa, son of Baath, who is pretended to be a son of Magog, I do not

conceive how he can reconcile this opinion of the Irish being a dialect of

the Scythian or Magogian language, with that circumstance he mentions,

p. 119,
" that it is called Gaoidhealg, from its first professor at the above

school, by name Gadel, a Gomerian," and that the language he then

spoke and taught as an usher of that school under that royal school-

master Feniusa Farsa, grandson of Magog, is the language of the nutire

Irish to this day ; a very venerable antiquity, I must coniess. But at the

same time I cannot but regret that this worthy gentleman, who appears
but too well inclined to favour the antiquities of Ireland and Britain,

did not consider that nothing could be of greater prejudice or discredit

to them than asserting those fabulous genealogies, and the stories of the

/ Y travels of the supposed leaders and chiefs of their ancient colonies, such

as liave been rejected with just contempt by all learned nations, first

invented in Ireland by bards and romancers after they came to some

knowledge both of the sacred writings and profane histories ; and in

Britain by Nennius and Jeffry of Monmouth, as above observed. The
real and true antiquities of Ireland are not to be derived from any other

sources than our authentic annals, such as those of Tighernach of Innis-

fallen, and the Chronicon Scotorum, and a few others, wherein no fabu-

lous stories are taken notice of, such as those of the book called
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Leabher Gabhala, and others of the kind, published in the translation of

Doctor Keating's History, which he never intended for the public, but

only for the amusement of private families; a translation which must

have been intended for ridiculing and entirely discrediting the Irish

antiquities, as the publisher of Clanrichard's Memoirs has justly ob-

served in his erudite preface. The other repositories of the true Irish

antiquities are, first the very language of the ancient natives, as it is pre-
served in old parchment manuscripts ; next the history of the customs or

manners of these same ancient natives, inasmuch as the surest clue for

tracing out the origin of nations consists both in their language and

old usages; and in the last place, the ancient names of Fribes and

places, by which the origin of the old natives may likewise be pointed
out.

Now remains that I should give a particular account of the sources

and authorities from which the following Irish Dictionary hath been de-

rived and composed, which consist not only in different vocabularies, but

also in a good number of the best and most ancient Irish manuscripts
now extant, as is mentioned in the title page. The chief vocabularies

which are inserted in this Dictionary are those of Lhuyd, Plunket, and

Clery, with others of anonymous authors, besides particular collections

of words taken out of different old writings by persons of the best skill

in the Irish language, with whom I kept a correspondence of letters for

that purpose for several years. The manuscripts out of which I have
taken a great number of words not to be found in any of the vocabularies

above mentioned, are the Annals ofTighernach, ofInnisfallen, those called

Chronicon Scotontm, and that great and voluminous repository ofthe old
Irish language, called LeaE^n 6rte<j.c,orthe Speckled Book ofMac Eagan.
containing a great collection of lives of saints and historical tracts, and
whereof my copy hath been

writtei^soon
after the middle of the eleventh

century, as appears by a list of the archbishops of Armagh down to the

writer's time, who finishes it with (Daol;^ GDac-tfnxxtjajb, who suc-

ceeded to that see an. 1165. Another very ancient parchment manu-

script entitled
pejtjrie

no. fJ<xom, or the Book of Vigils and Feasts of

Saints, together with that extensive Life of St. Patrick, called f'ita Tr>-

parfita. written, according to the judicious Colganus, about the middle
of the sixth century : besides another Life of ttie same Saint, written by
Fiechus, one of his earliest disciples, in the beginning of the sixth cen-

tury, and the Life of St. Brigit, composed by Broganus about the year
62-5, as is solidly proved by Colganus in his Notes on that Life. The
History of the Wars of Thomond. or North Munster, written in a very
florid and copious stile by John Magrath in the year 1459, is another

great repository of the Irish language, which is often quoted in this Dic-

tionary, to whose composition several other manuscripts and printed
books have also contributed. One advantage which accrues for the cul-

tivation of the Irish language, from our having inserted and
explained

in

this Dictionary the hard words that occur in old manuscripts is, that it

will enable all readers of Irish to understand such manuscripts ; what
will encourage them to cultivate that ancient language, which is the best
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preserved remains of the old Celtic of Gaul and Spain, as hath been

already proved by several reasons and authorities.

But before we have finished this Preface, it may be necessary to ob-

viate an objection that might possibly be made against our opinion of

the purity of the Irish dialect, and our deriving it almost entirely from

the old Celtic of Gaul, or rather identifying the one language with the

other, allowing only a small mixture of the old Spanish, and without

taking much notice of any mixtures it should naturally have received

from the two Scythian or Scytho-German colonies, the Dananians and
the Scots, which we acknowledge not only to have been mixed with the

primitive Irish, but also to have obtained sovereign sway amongst them,
at least in the northern provinces. This objection, which indeed carries

a plausible appearance, can, notwithstanding, be obviated, as I humbly
think, in a very natural manner; by which it will appear that the mix-

ture which the primitive language of the main body of the old Irish na-

tion, before those Scytho-German colonies, could have received from

their dialects, may justly be esteemed as inconsiderable, or rather almost

as a mere nothing, as that which may be thought to have been intro-

duced into the Irish of all our manuscripts written from the time of the

arrival of the English, Welch, and Norman colonies in Ireland, down to

our own days : manuscripts which shew not the least mixture of English.
The reason is very plain and natural, and can very pertinently be ex-

emplified and confirmed by what happened in Ireland relative to the

people now last mentioned. All the Celtic nations, as may clearly be

inferred from Caesar's Account of his Wars with the Gauls, Germans,
and Britons, as also from other ancient writers, were divided at all times

into different tribes and petty sovereignties, all as independent of each

other as their respective forces could make them, almost perpetually in

war amongst themselves, at least in one part or other of the same nation,

and never acknowledging any one common sovereign or monarch, but

when they all judged it necessary for their defence against a common

enemy to choose a supreme commander invested with all civil and mili-

tary power, as in the case of Cassivellanus :
" Non cnim unius impcrio

regebantur (says Cambden) sed, ut Gallia, sic quoquc Britannia plurcs

reges habuit. Utque Gallia in rebus difficilioribus publicum gentis
concilium egerunt, et unum imperatorem designarunt ; idem Britannos

praestitisse ex his C^saris verbis elici possit. Summa imperil b<>/
//(///<'

administrandi communi concilia permissa est Cassivillauno." From
this political constitution of all the Celtic nations it naturally followed,

that whenever an adventuring party of strangers came into a Celtic

country, they could never fail of being well received by one tribe or

other of the nation, who employed them as their auxiliaries against those

of their neighbours with whom they had any quarrel ; and in proportion
as those auxiliaries helped the natives to weaken each other by their

quarrels, so they themselves gained ground and strength from day to

(lay, until they reduced, at long run, the silly warring tribes under their

own sway. And as such foreign adventurers and sea-rovers from the

northern parts always came in small numbers and parties, without

charging their leather boals and small vessels with women, so they were
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under the necessity of begging wives from the natives of the countries

they were received in : an instance of which fact Beda gives (Hist. Eccl.

c. 1.) in his account of the manner in which the Scandinavian Picts got
wives from the Irish Scots, who certainly were their countrymen, as ap-

pears by the proper names of the chiefs or petty kings of both people,
and from several other arguments. The necessary consequence of this

mixture and alliance of these new adventuring people with the old na-

tives of the country was, that they, or at least their children, lost theii

own original language, and spoke no other than that of the nation they
mixed with ; which was exactly the case with the first English settlers

in Ireland, who soon became mere Irishmen in their language and man-

ners, so as to have entirely disused the English, and spoke nothing but

Irish : a circumstance which made the English government think proper
to oblige them to return to the use of the English language, and disuse

the Irish, under certain penalties specified in an Act of Parliament, in

whose preamble it is observed that those English planters were become
more mere Irish than the very natives of the old sort ; ipsis Hibernis

Hiberniores. These arguments, I flatter myself, will sufficiently obviate

and annihilate all the force of the above-mentioned objection ; especially
in the eyes of all those who will have read and considered the examples
and proofs produced by Monsieur Bulet in his Dissertations, where he

shews, by solid reasons and plain evidences, that the Gauls preserved
their old language under the empire of the Romans, and for a long time

after the northern people, Goths, Burgundians, and Franks, had settled

among them ; and that it was in Charlemagne's time they began to mix
it with broken Latin.

The author of the Remains of Japhet thinks his system of deriving
the Irish language from the Scythian, or rather identifying the one with

the other, is very clearly and effectually confirmed by Colonel Grant's

explication of an inscription found on the reverse of a Siberian medal, of

which that officer gives a copy in a French Memoir addressed to Mon-
sieur De Lisle, a French envoy or resident at the court of Petersburg.
Colonel Grant, by his explication of that inscription, published in the

Remains of Japhet, pretends that the characters and words inscribed on
that medal are all mere Irish, delivered partly in abbreviations, and

partly in entire words. I have long examined and pored over that in-

scription, as published in the now-mentioned work, and can declare to

the public, with full assurance and knowledge of the matter, that it con- -f
tains no more of Irish characters or words, either entire or abbreviated,
than it does of Greek or English, or any other language I have any ac-

quaintance with. And further, that that officer's Irish explanation of the

Tartarian words Artugon, Schugo-Teugan, Tangara, not only is vio-

lently strained, but also shows very clearly that he had but a very im-

perfect knowledge of the Irish language, and none at all of its ortho-

graphy ; a fact which appears throughout his whole Memoir. And for

a more evincing proof of this fact, I can, with good authority, inform the

public that that officer acknowledged to a worthy person of the fairest

character, both in his public office and private life, in this capital, that

he could not read the Irish language in its old and common letters or
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types, either in print or manuscript This he could not avoid acknow-

ledging, being put to the trial by the person I mean, with whom he had
a friendly intimacy, and from whose mouth I have received this anec-

dote. All this serves to shew us how dangerous it is to grasp at every

appearance of an argument for supporting a favourite opinion. To me
it is really inconceivable why the author of the Remains of Japhet so

earnestly insists on deriving the Irish and their language from the Scy-
thians or Magogians, while he asserts that the Britons and their dialect

proceeded from the Gomerians ; though he brings them from Greece, a

country which he mentions in several places to have been first peopled
by Javan and his posterity, agreeable to Josephus and the authors of the

Universal History ; and yet as often represents its most ancient inhabi-

tants as Gomerians or descendants of Gomer. The close and abundant

affinity, or rather identity, in many instances, so remarkable between the

Irish and Welch dialects, proves to a demonstration that both people

proceeded from the same country or the same nation, in times later, by
many ages, than the epoch of the separation of the Gomerians and Ma-

gogians ; and as we are assured by Tacitus that the language and man-
ners of the Britons agreed with those of the Gauls in his time, it evi-

dently follows, from the close affinity or agreement between the Irish and
Welch dialects, joined to this testimony of Tacitus, that both people
were inhabitants of Gaul immediately before they passed over to the

British isles ; and no good author ever advanced that the Gauls were

Magogians or Scythians. If we should say, with this learned author,

that this close agreement between the Irish and Welch dialects hath pro-
ceeded from the supposed sameness of the dialects of the first descen-

dants ofGomer and Magog; by the same reason we must conclude, that

the dialects of any other two different people descended from any two

sons ofJaphet, Sem, or Cham, should keep as close an affinity with each

other to the present time, as the Irish and Welch dialects mutually pre-
serve in our days. But this conclusion is very far from being verified by
experience, nor is it natural or agreeable to reason that it should. The
difference or alteration wrought in the dialects of any two tribes who

proceeded separately from the same country or nation with which it once

made but one and the same people, is owing partly to the difference of

their climates, which having naturally an influence on their organs of

speech and their imaginations, causes a like difference in their pronun-
ciation, and consequently in their language; and partly to the new dif-

ferent names they must give the new objects they meet with both in their

travels and the countries they fix in ; besides the new names and terms

belonging to the different trades, arts, or sciences they may happen to

invent or discover in process of time, or regarding their different ways of

life : all which names and terms must naturally be different in all diffe-

rent dialects. Now all those alterations, together with what may pro-
ceed from mixtures of words borrowed from other people in course of

time, must always be proportionable to the space of time which has

elapsed since the first separation of those two tribes or colonies from the

same common country or stock, with which they once constituted but

one and the same nation: so that the difference of their dialects is
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necessarily in a direct ratio of the length of the time elapsed since their

separation, and consequently their affinity must always be in an inverse

ratio of that same space of time. Hence it is manifest, that if we com-

pare any three or more dialects of the Celtic nations with each other, the

two whose dialects have preserved the closest affinity are those whose

separation from each other has been most recent ; allowances being
made for their situations and difference of climate. And if a just pro-

portion could be struck out between the respective affinities of the dia-

lects of any two different people with the dialect of any third separate

people ; the quantity or space of the time elapsed since their respective

separations from that third tribe may be determined in some manner
;

not indeed with precision, but so as to leave it unfixed within the c m-
pass of some few centuries. Thus if we should suppose that the affinity

of the dialect of the Highlanders of Scotland with the Irish language

may be in the ratio of three to one with the affinity between the Welch
dialect and the same Irish language ; then, if no allowances or deduc-
tions should be made with regard to climate, situation, or other circum-

stance, the quantity of the time elapsed since the separation of the

Welch and the Irish, should be in the same ratio of three to one with

the space of time elapsed from the separation of the Highlanders from
the Irish ; or, which is the same thing, this last space should be in the

inverse ratio of three to one with the former. Now, as it is known from
the Irish Annals that the separation of the Highland Scots from the

Irish began in the year 503, and that they continued to increase their

numbers from Ireland during the sixth, seventh, and eighth centuries, we

may, by taking a medium, fix their entire separation about the middle of
the eighth century ; that is to say about a little more than one thousand

years since. This computation, if we should exactly conform to the

above proportion, would throw back the separation of the Irish from the

Welch on the continent of Gaul, to the term of three thousand years.
But as tlieir climates and theiz situations for preserving their respective

languages in the British Isles, are not very different, we may, with a

good face of certainty, supposing always the above proportion of affini-

ties, refer their separation to some epoch between 2300 and 2600 years
backward ofour time ; so as it may be about eight hundred years before
the birth of Christ: a very inconsiderable antiquity in comparison with
that of the separation of the Gomerians and Magogians.

For a conclusion of this Preface, I have one remark to add, which
tends to shew the perfection and politeness, as well as the antiquity of
the Irish language. It consists in this one remarkable circumstance,
that before the Irish came to the knowledge of the Gospel or Christian

morals, their language had words for all moral duties and virtues, and
their opposite vices or sins ; nay, and for those acts which are called

theological virtues,fatth, hope, and charity, and whose Irish names are

C;ie;b;orii, boc<ty-, g^tab, all three mere original Irish words, such as no

language can want. The Irish names of the seven mortal sins, u<xb<x/<,

faint, b/iu;;r, c;t<xOf, jcea^tj, pD/tm<xb, tej^ge, are of the same nature,
as well as those in which are expressed the ten commandments, the four
cardinal virtues, the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, the seven corporal

iMftj ^^'^^-*. *^A^>- ^^
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and seven spiritual works of mercy or piety, and the twelve fruits of the

Holy Spirit. Galat. 5. 22. Not one of all those names having the

least resemblance in radical structure to the Scriptural Latin words of

the same signification, excepting c^e^beam, which I have demonstrated

above, and in the note at the word ojpvjon in the Dictionary, to be an

original Celtic word, and that upon whose root, which is Cftejb, the

Latin credo was formed. All this plainly shows that the Druids, who
were the doctors of morality and religious discipline among the Celts,

and particularly in Ireland, were a learned body of people, and fully in-

structed of all moral duties and virtues. For the Irish language could

not have words for objects or ideas that were unknown to the Irish

Druids and the rest of their nation. Of the same genuine stock of the

old Iberno-Celtic, are the names of penitential works, c/to^ccx, bej/ic,

Ufirxvjte, i. e.fast, alms, and prayers; though the first is of a radical

identity with the
ftprjo-KEta

of the Greek, in the compound word s&Ao-

6pr)GKia, which expresses the same thing as the Irish compound to;l-

t;to^c<x, voluntary fast. Caesar's remark that the Gauls went over to

Britain for perfecting themselves in the Druidish discipline, shews that

the Druids who belonged to the colonies that passed over from Gaul to

the British Isles, carried with them, and preserved in those remote re-

cesses, the original doctrine of morality, possibly the same that had been
handed down to them from the Patriarchal times. And if those Gauls

who went to Britain for that purpose, had passed over to Ireland to be
instructed by the Irish Druids, it is quite agreeable to reason to think

that they would have found the primitive traditions still better preserved

amongst them than among the Britons, who left the continent of Gaul
much later than the Guidhelian Irish. Another short, but curious re-

mark to be made on the Irish language is, that though it be not com-
mon in the other European languages, nor indeed does it seem natural,

that monosyllabic words should be expressive of complex ideas, yet the

Iberno-Celtic dialect abounds with such monosyllabics. For instance,

this one syllable m<vjg conveys at once a complex of all the different

ideas of a stern and proud attitude ofaperson's head andface, with an

affected air of the countenance.

I am very sensible that some account of the origin and antiquity of

the use of letters in Ireland, would be very pertinent at the head of an

Irish Dictionary. But as that subject, and the inquiry that should at-

tend it, would require an extensive dissertation to set it in its due light,

I have reserved it for another work, which, as I have hinted before, might
in a short time be made ready for the Press. It is just to inform the

reader, who will doubtless take notice of several instances of repetitions

of the same words in different writings throughout this Dictionary, that

such repetitions proceed partly from the difference of pronunciation in

the four provinces of Ireland, and partly from the substitution of corn-

mutable vowels and consonants indifferently for each other. I have fol-

lowed Mr. Harris's example in his edition of Sir James Ware's works,

by inserting, in an alphabetical order in the Irish Dictionary, the names

of the old families of Ireland, and of the territories they anciently pos-

sessed, but in a more ample manner than Mr. Harris has done. The
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abbreviations used in the Dictionary are explained at the heel of this

Preface. I would recommend to those who would be desirous to con-

ceive at once a general notion of the nature and radical constitution of

the Irish language, to begin with reading successively the Remarks pre-
fixed in the Dictionary before every one of the seventeen letters of the

Irish alphabet.

P. S. The author of the following work having forgot to account in

his Preface for the plain affinity observable in many instances throughout
the Dictionary between Irish and Anglo-Saxon words of the same signi-

fication, he now thinks fit to offer as hfs humble opinion, that that affinity

may, for the greater part, be rationally derived from the radical agree-
ment which originally subsisted between all the dialects of the Celtic

nations, and more especially between those of the Gauls, Germans, Ita-

lians, Spaniards, and the inhabitants of the British Isles : a fact whereof
Cluverius has alleged many such proofs, as may be esteemed living evi-

dences, in his Germ. Antiq., 1. 1. c. 5, 6, 7, 8. And thouah it hath
been observed in the Preface that the mixture introduced into the pri-
mitive Irish language, which was the original Celtic of Gaul, from the

dialects of the Scytho-German colonies that mixed with the Guidhelians,
who were the old natives of Ireland, should be esteemed very incon-

siderable for the reasons therein alleged ; yet the author did not mean to

deny or doubt Jjtft that several words of those Scytho-German dialects

might have crept into the Guidhelian language, and many more of the

Germano-Belgic dialects of those several tribes of Belgians whom the
Irish called Clanna-Oolj, or ITj/t-Oolj, i. e. J'iri Btlgi't, who were
mixed with the old inhabitants in the different provinces of Ireland,
where they even obtained sovereign sway fcr many centuries, especially
in Leinster and Connaught, in which latter province they maintained
their sovereignty to the end of the third century.
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H. and Heb. for Hebraice ; Old Parch, for Parchment ; L. and Lat
for Latine; PI. for Plunket, and Cl. for Clery ; Gr. for Greece; Ant.

Membr. for Antiqua Membrana; W. and Wei. for Welch, and S. W.
for South Welch, N. W. for North Welch; dim. for diminutive; pi. for

plural ; Q. for qucere ; \. e. for id est ; ex. for example ; Ir. for Irish ;

vid. for vide; sup. for supra; qd. vid. for quod vide ; Brit, for British;

Syr. for Syriac; Hisp. for Hispanice ; Belg. for Belgice; Gall, for

Galilee; Dan. for Danish; Germ, for Germanice ; S. for Saint; gen.
for genitive; Goth, for Gothice ; Teut. for Teutonics; Cantab, for

Cantabrice; Chal. for Chaldaice; N. B. for notabene; Sc. for Scotch ;

an. for anno; Sax. for Saxonice; Ang. Sax. for Anglo-Saxon; <T<x;t/t.

for C<x;t/te;m t Cbo;/-ibe<xl6<xji ; Z;. jB. and Leabh. Br. for

0/ieac CQ;c ^fobjdjn, or Mac-Egan's Speckled Book; compar.
and comp. for comparative ; gen. for genitive; Brog. and Brogan. for

Broganus; col. for column; p. and pag. for page; c. and ch. for chap-
ter; v. for verse ; t. and tit. for title; vit. for vita.
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THE letter A is the first in the alphabets of almost all languages,

though our ancient historians inform us, as O'Flaherty, upon the autho-

rity of the book of Lecan, observes, that the old Irish like the Ethio-

pians or Abyssines began their alphabet with the letter 0, and therefore

the Irish called it bet-lu;^-n;on from its three first letters b, I, n. How-
ever, in imitation of other learned languages, and particularly the Latin,

whose alphabet was introduced into Ireland bv the first missionaries of

the Christian religion, the modern Irish thought proper to begin their

alphabet with <l'. This letter is one of the five vowels (called cu;

gutajbe in Irish) and is pronounced broad, like air in English. It

is distinguished by the appellative of <vjlm, which seems to signify strictly

and properly the palm tree, called palma nobilis, and therefore deserves

precedency ; although Mr. Flaherty, notwithstanding the affinity of the

words <x;lm and palma, interprets it' they?/- tree, Lat. abies. It is not

unlike the Hebrew K and the Chaldean and Greek a. By our Gram-
marians it is ranked among the leatan-gutxvjbe, or broad vowels ;

and in our old manuscripts we find <x, o and u written indifferently one
for the other, as in ^<^f, oc<xr, a^uf, and : as also in beo.it, beoft, beu/t
a tear, &c. thus among the ^Eolians we find o written for a, as arporog for

(rrparog, an army, ovto for avw, meaning orer or above, and the Latins

have imitated them, saying domo from the Greek 8a/*w, to tame, or

subdue ; as also Fovius for Fabius, according to Festus, andforreus
forfctrreus.

<T was sometimes written for the e<x of the moderns, as b<xj for

beaj, good, &c. it begins all those diphthongs which in Irish are called

n<x ce;tr^te bam<xrtco;ll, or the four aphthongs, viz. <xo, <xoj, 07, <xe.

Note that <vo (which is a modern aphthong, as is the triphthong AOJ, and
is substituted instead of <xe and oe used by our old writers) is pronounced
broad like e long, or the Latin oe, as in the words pxoj<xl,

an age, Lat.

Sfpcidvm, and
<xo^, age, lat. (Etas. The triphthong <xo; is pronounced

like ee_'m the English words been, keen, &c. but more nearly like uj in the

Irish, for which it has been substituted by the modems. It is an inflection

of <xo and formed directly from it, as from m<xol, bald, comes maojl and

roaojle, bald and baldness; ^<xO;t, bao/t, produce also
fa.ojf\, b<xo;^i, &c.

so that the Irish triphthong in general is formed by adding an j to the

diphthong, and thus serves to express the genitive case and other inflec-

tions of the same word, as <xo; from <xo, eo; from eo, ;<xj from ;<x, ;u;
from ju, and ua; from u<x. Analagous to the genius of the Irish language
in this manner of inflecting the diphthong into triphthongs, it is obser-

vable in the Ionic inflections of nouns that they frequently use oto for ou
in the genitive case : and nothing more common in the Greek language
than a vowel extraordinary, and sometimes two, added in the beginning,
middle or end of words, that they may sound the sweeter, or that the
verse may flow the more pompous and musical. Thus, for one example
amongst many, the Phoenician tribe, who are called Gephyrcci in the
Latin edition of Herodotus, are written r^vpaiot in his Greek origi-
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ml, 1. 5. c. 57, 58. So that if we would compare both languages toge-

ther, we should find much a greater number of such inflections and vari-

ations in the Greek, than in the Irish. And they are the less puzzling
in the latter, as the three vowels are all pronounced with one breath and
in one syllable, and as no vowel but the^Ts acfdeHTo tKe dipBfliong to

form the triphthong.
But this singularity seems peculiar to the Irish language, that no two

or three vowels joined to each other in the same word, can form two

different syllables. For which reason our bards or versificators who

frequently wanted to stretch out words by multiplying their syllables,

according to the exigency of their rhymes, devised the method of throw-

ing in between the two vowels an adventitious consonant (generally a b
or g aspirated by b) in order to stretch and divide the two vowels into

two different syllables. And as this consonant was quite foreign to the

natural frame of the word, so it entirely corrupted and disguised its radi-

cal formation and structure. It must be confessed this method has the

sanction of a respectable antiquity, and is countenanced by examples, if

not precedents, not only in the Welch or old British language, but even

in the Greek, wherein the^Eolic digamma (which is the v consonant, and
was pronounced by the Colics, as it is still by the Germans, like/) was
inserted when two vowels met together. For example, the word Jaones
was pronounced Javones or rather Jafones, and Jaon changed into Ja-

von, &c. vid. Stillingfleet Origin, p. 560. Thus also an adventitious d
is inserted between two vowels in many Latin words, both to distinguish
the syllables and prevent a hiatus, particularly in compounds whose first

part consists of the iterative particle re while the following part begins
with a vowel, as in the words redarguo, redeo, redigo, redimo, redinte-

gratio, &c. but certain it is, notwithstanding these examples or prece-
dents, that this rule, together with another devised in like manner by pur
bards or rhymers, I mean that which is called ctxol lecaol, <XUf Leacdn
le Leatan, has been wofully destructive to the original and radical purity
of the Irish language. This latter rule (much of a more modern inven-

tion than the former, for our old manuscripts shew no regard to it)

imports and prescribes that the two vowels thus forming, or contributing
to form two different syllables by the interposition of a consonant, whe-
ther such a consonant be adventitious to, or originally inseparable from

the radical formation of the word, should both be of the same denomina-

tion or class of either broad or small vowels : and this without any regard
to the primitive elementary structure of the word. So that if the vowel

preceding the consonant should originally happen to be of the class of

broad vowels <x, o, u, while the vowel following the same consonant

should be of the class of the small vowels e, ;, or vice versa: in that

case, the vowel preceding the consonant being of a different class from
that which follows it, must either be struck out entirely, to make room
for a vowel of the same class with the following, (for it is the vowel fol-

lowing the consonant that commands the change in the preceding, with-

out being subjected to any in itself,) or else another adventitious vowel

must be placed after it of the same class with the subsequent.
I shall instance only in two words amongst many others, both to illus-
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tratc those two rules by way of exemplification, and to shew how preju-
dicial they naturally must have been to the primitive purity of the Irish

language, by changing, corrupting, and metamorphosing a great number
of its words from their original and radical structure. I shall first ex-

emplify in the Irish word "&&U., a Gaul ; pi. Jajll, Gauls ; which are the

Celtic words upon which the Latin words Gallus, Galli, have been

formed. Nothing more evident from the most ancient monuments of the

Irish nation, than that the national name of the first Celts who came to

Ireland (whether they arrived there immediately from Gaul, or rather

after remaining for some tract of time in the greater British isle, as

Mr. Lhuyd gives good grounds to think) was "&<\ll in the singular and

3<x;ll in the plural; and that their language was called Galicor Gallic :

though it is equally certain this same national name of "&Q.II, and 3<v;U in

the plural was afterwards applied by the old natives to other colonies

that followed these primitive Celts into that island from different parts
of the continent, and even to the English adventurers whom they called

Clanna 3^ as we^ as SajfAnajc : which must have proceeded both

from their having forgot their own origin, on account of the change of

their national name from 3aJ^-
'

in ^ "&Wbjl, &c - anc^ a ^so from the

knowledge they traditionally preserved of the Gaulish nation, of its great

extent, as well as of its vicinity with the British isles : all which circum-

stances occasioned that the generality of the old Irish Celts and Celtibe-

rians, who probably were the first planters of Ireland, imagined that the

strangers who came amongst them from time to time, whether imme-

diately from Britain or otherwise, must have originally proceeded from
Gaul. Now, the Irish bards or rhymers wanting to stretch out this mo-

nosyllable "&Q.jil into two syllables, to serve the exigency of their verses

and rythmical measures, have first formed it into 3<tojU agreeably to the

former of the two rules now mentioned, and when the second rule caot
te caot,took place, it required that an j or an e should be thrown in before

the consonant b,by which means it turned out 3<*}*>;U or J^ebjU instead

of its simple original formation "&&jlL So likewise the word 3a^7.
c or

3<x;l;c meaning the Celtibemian language was changed into 3AJ*>;l;c
or 3Ae^J^c genii. 3de^jfyce or 3ae^3e

>
from which last spelling

it has been changed by our modern Grammarians into 3AO*>Ajljc, genit.

3aob<x;tge, by the unnatural substitution of<xo instead of the <xe or oe
j of the ancients, absolutely ordering that we should pronounce their cio

just as we do oe in the Latin word Coelu/n.

3u;b;ll, another writing of the same word, meaning the Irish

people, and Jujbjljc their language, are found in some Irish manu-

scripts of good antiquity, from which the moderns, by abusively substi-

tuting <xo; instead of u;, though carrying no other sound, have turned
these words in goojtyll and "gaoisjljc, genit. 3<xo;bjl;2;e,

which is the

gothic and uncouth shape, in which, to conform with the modern ortho-

graphy, I must let it stand, in the very frontispiece of my Dictionary.
I have just hinted that 3UJ*>;U and jujbjtjc is not to be counted "a

modern manner of writing these words; which truth is confirmed by
"W elch manuscripts of respectable antiquity, wherein the Irish are called

Guydhill and sometimes Ginjdilocl, and their language Guydhilec.
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Apropos to this writing of the Welch, I cannot but observe by-the-by
that it hence appears this old nation must have always judged the primi-
tive Irish and the Gauls to be originally one and the same people, inas-

much as we find in Mr. Lhuyd's Archseologia (comparat. etymol. p. 23.

col. 3.) that the Welch or old Britons interpreted in their language the La-
tin word Gallus or Gallicus by Guydhileg, a word which is plainly and

literally of the same formation with those whereby they distinguished the

Irish people and their language. Before I have done with the words

3<x;ll and "&al)c, "&&fat> or ^^)c> I think it pertinent to remark, that

notwithstanding the complex and inform shape of the words "gafojl,

3<xeb;l, 34O)bji, and "^ajtyljc, Jaebjljc, "gaofcjljc, into which they
have been changed, yet the originals from which they were derived

are still preserved in their primitive simplicity, by the very pronuncia- \
tion of these latter words, which is very nearly the same as tKaToi the

former, inasmuch as the adventitious letter b is not pronounced, and
' serves only to distinguish the syllables : which shews that this was the

only purpose it was first thrown in for. We should not in the mean
time forget that it is to this change made in the words "&&)ll and 3A^C'

doubtless by our heathenish bards who inserted the letter b, that we owe
the important discovery necessarily reserved to their successors who em-
braced Christianity, of those illustrious personages Gadel and Gadelus ;

the former an usher under that royal schoolmaster Pheniusa Farsa, king
of Scythia, in his famous school on the plain of Sennaar, where this

Gadel invented the Irish alphabet and the Gadelian language, so called,

as it is pretended, from his name
;
and the latter, a grandson of that king

by his son Niul, married to Scota daughter of Pharaoh Cingris, as our

bards call him instead of Cinchres, king of yEgypt, under whose reign,

they tell us, Moses and our Gadelus were cotemporaries and great
friends : and from this Gadelus our learned bards gravely assure us that

the Irish derive their name of Gadelians, who, they tell us, were also .

called Scots from his wife the ^Egyptian princess Scota. This disco-

covery, I have said, was necessarily reserved to our Christian bards,
as their heathenish predecessors most certainly could have no no-

tion of the plain of Sennaar, of Pharaoh, or of Moses; objects not to

be known but from the Holy Scriptures, or some writings derived from

them, such as those of Josephus, Philo, &c., never known to the Irish

bards before their Christianity. I have remarked in another work not

as yet published, that our Christian bards did not lose much time in

availing themselves of the sacred history to frame this story, inasmuch as

we find it word for word in the scholiast on the life of St. Patrick by
Fiachus, bishop of Sleipte, one of that saint's earliest disciples ; which

scholiast the learned and judicious Colganus places towards the end of

the sixth century. This date is much earlier than that of the manuscript
called Lecxb<x/i gabalta, or the book of conquests, wherein our story

now mentioned is embellished with further circumstances.

The other word I mean to produce as a remarkable example and

proof of the alteration of the primitive and radical frame of many words

of the Irish language, caused by the above described rules and other

innovations of our modern copyists and rhymers, as well as by the cor-
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ruption proceeding from vulgar pronunciation, to which indeed all lan-

guages have been subject (even the Latin, witness the words nudiuster-

tjtt*. pridie, postridie, &c.) the word, I say, I mean to exemplify in, is

Oljaba;n or 6t)ajajn, a year, Lat. annus. The original formation or

construction of this word was bel-a;n, or beat-a;n* i. e. the circle of

belus, or of the sun. <t;n or ainn in Irish signifies a great circle, as its

diminutive a;nne, vulgarly pa;nne, means a small circle or a ring ; vid.

a;n, a;nn, ajnne, infra ; and bel or beal was the Assyrian, Chaldean,
and Phoenician name of the true God, while the patriarchal religion was

generally observed ; and very properly, as it signifies Dominus or Domi-
nator in Latin. This name was afterwards attributed to the sun. when
these oriental nations generally forgot, or willingly swerved from the

worship of the true God, and adored that planet as their chief deity.
See Gutlerus Origenes Mundi, lit. 1. cap. 9. Schedius de Diis Germ,

cap. 7. Tirinus in cap. 2. Osee, v. 16. It is very certain that the pri-
mitive Irish observed this idolatrous worship of the sun under the name
of bet or beat, whatever part of the world they derived it from, as ap-

pears very manifestly by those religious fires they called beat-tejnne,
which, according to all our old monuments and histories, they lighted
with great solemnity on May day : a fact which is evidently proved by
the very name whereby they distinguished that day, which is still called

and known by no other name than that of la beat-te;nne, i. e. the day
of the fire of bel or belus ; this solemnity they celebrated in honour of
the Sun under the name of beat on this first day of their summer, when
the benign influence of that planet begins to restore new life to both the
animal and vegetable world in most parts of our hemisphere.
Now this word bet-ajn being changed by the vulgar pronunciation

into ble-a;n and bt;-ajn, in which position it required the insertion of an

aspirated b or j, consequently turned out btjbajn or bt;ja;n, according
to the former of the two rules above explained, and then the latter rule
of teatan le leacan, to vindicate its right to share in the new crea-
tion of this word, threw in the vowel a, before the adventitious conso-
nant to agree with the subsequent a, so that the original word having
thus received two adventitious letters besides the aspirate b, is thereby
metamorphosed from its original form bet-a;n into bl;aba;n or bl;a-

ja;n, for it admits of both these writings. In my general preface
to this Dictionary I shall mention a good number of other words
whose true radical originals are scarce, if at all, discernible through the *
hideous shape they have been transformed into, both by vulgar pronun-

~"

ciation authorized by ignorant copyists who had not skill enough to rec-

tify them, and by the insertion of so many vowels and consonants which
were quite adventitious and foreign to the natural and radical frame of
the words. I shall finish these remarks with observing, that the word
<x;n or ajnn (which is the latter part of the compound word bel-a;n, sig-
nitying the great circle of belus, i. e. the solar circle or annual course

* Vid. the valuable Irish manuscript called Feilire na Xamnh, i. e. the vigils and feasts of
saints, judged to be a work of the eighth century, whereof I have a copy, which, by the ap-
pearance of tha writing and parchment, cannot be less ancient than the tenth century
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of the sun) is the Celtic original upon which the Latin word anus was

formed, it was afterwards written annus, for Quintilian informs us that

the ancients did not double their consonants. Varro assures that the

proper and original signification of this word anus or annus is a circ or

great circle, whose diminutive anulus or annulus signifies a small circle

or ring, his words are, nam ut parvi circuit, annuli, sic magni diceban-

tur anni. But the word annus is now exalted to mean solely and pro-

perly the solar circle or annual course of the sun, whilst anus its more
ancient writing, is degraded to signify no more than the circular form of

the podex : vid. Littleton ad voces anus, annus, annulus. Other ex-

amples, to observe it by-the-by, of words of an honourable meaning at

first, being afterwards degraded to a dishonourable signification and vice

versa, will be found in the following Dictionary at the word Cn;oct.
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<f, his, her ; ex. <x ceann, his head;
<x ceann, her head.

<f, their ; ex. <\. cce<xnn, their chief,

or, their head; <x ccl<xnn, their

children.

Cf, before inanimate things in the

singular number signifies its ; ex.

<x bun, its bottom ; <x to^ac, its

beginning.
if is a sign of the present and pre-

ter tenses ; ex. <v be;;t me, I say;
<x buba;;xt fe, he said.

Cf is sometimes a sign of the future

tense ; ex. <xn &;t; <x^*
<x ttjocjrab

j-e,
the place from which he

shall come.

cf is a sign of the vocative case, and

signifies the same as tu or o in

Latin ; ex. <x >b;<x, O God ; <x

<Dbu;ne, you man, or O man.
cf is sometimes an interrogative, as,

<x
bjrujl fe xxnn, is he there ?

if is also a sign of an affirmative ;

ex. <x
j'eo.b, yes, yea.

<f is sometimes a preposition equal
to in ; ex. <x ttujf, in the be-

ginning; <x tte<xc, in a house.
N. B. " In old parchments it is

always written
j ttujy, j tt:e<xc,

&c. before words beginning with
a consonant ; butbefore those that

begin with vowels, it was rather

in that was prefixed instead of the

cf.

modern <in or <i ; ex. ;n a;t, in

a place ; ;n ecijlu;^,
in the

church ; jn eajco^t, in the

wrong. But in the modern way,
when the Irish word begins with
a vowel, or with the letter 5, the
n in the preposition jn or an is

transposed and prefixed to the

word, and the vowel left by it-

self alone ; ex. <x ncijt, in a

place ; <x
ne<X^;luj^,

in a church ;

tX ngecill, in pledge. This nj is

pronounced nearly as the gn in

the French word Seigneur, or

the double nn or n in the Spanish
Sennor"

Cf is prefixed to adverbs and nouns
of time ; ex. <x natlob, formerly,
or anciently, (vid. <xtl6b) ; <i n;uj,

to-day; <x ma;;teo.c, to-morrow.
" Remark the affinity between

;uj in the word <x n;uj and huy
in the French word avjourd'huy,
and between ma;/ie<xc and the

Saxon word morrow."

Cf sometimes signifies out oforfrom,
like the Latin e, ex; ex. <x b<x;le,

out of town ; Lat. e villa, <x bej-

;t;nn, out of Ireland.

if is sometimes equivalent to the

Latin prepositions in and coram ;

ex. <x lcvc<x)ft and a.
bjr;a

before, or in presence of.

B
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Ct in old writings signifies an ascent,
a hill, or promontory, as also, a

car or drag.
<f signifies also good luck or good

adventure ; vid. ab ; hence the

compound word bon-d, bad luck

or bad accident. N. B. From
the above examples it appears
that the single letter <x in Irish,

has almost as great a latitude of

signification as the Greek OTTO,

which signifies in, from, out of,

&c. ; Lat. a, ab, c, ex. &c. ;

Goth. of.

<Tb, an abbot, or rather a father.
" N. B. This word is of the

same radical structure and signi-
fication as the Hebrew rQN, and
the Chaldaic ND2N, as also the

Greek and Latin abbas"

<Tb, sometimes signifies a temporal
lord.

<fb, ex. na/i <xb beo e, let him not

live.

<fb<x, a cause, a matter, or busi-

ness.

<tbcxc, the entrails of a beast.

<t b<vjb, a bud ; also ripe.

ttb<x;l, and <xb<x;lc, death; also,

dead, or expired.
ifba; /i, say you, speak you; the

imperative mood second person
of the verb <xb<x^<x;m, or <xb^<n;m,
to speak.

Cfbaj/tt, speech, an articulate form
of expression.

cTb<x;/tt:, education, politeness, good
manners.

ctb<x;^-e,
a custom, or manner.

tfb<*c, a dwarf; <xbac, a proclama-
tion.

ifbtxc, a terrier, a little cur dog to

unkennel foxes. It seems derived

frpm the word <xb, the sound of

dogs in barking by an onomato-

poeia,
hiiic

<ib<tyt;iac,
the bark-

ing of a dog.
<fb<Xb, a camp, or encampment ;

commonly called lonrpojtt.
2

, an apple-tree, also an apple ;

vid. ub'al, Wei. aval.

,
a river ; rectius <ur)<xn ; Lat.

amnis.

cCbd/itUft, good luck upon any un-

dertaking.

tfb'a^t/toic, the barking of a dog.

<Tbco;be, an advocate; pot-ins tvb-

b<xco;be.

ttbkm, awafer; <xbl<xr> c
the host or Eucharist.

Cfb'ejljvid.cibbatj terrible, dreadful.

-Ctbloin, a portion of meat, fish, or

butter, which a person may eat

with his bread, vulgarly called

kitchen.

no <xblab/iac, mute, or

dumb.

,
a mother-abbess,

an eye-lid, plur. <xb;-x;b,

vulgo j:<xb;t<x;b.
Corn, abrans.

^<x and
<vb/i<\,

a speech, a say-

ing, a poem ; hence the diminu-

tive
<xb/ian.

<fb/tcnn, a song, or sonnet, &c.

<b^<vjm, to say, or speak.
N. B. Many ofthe Irish verbs arc

irregularly declined or conju-

gated; ex. <xb/ta;m, I say ; <x

be;/t tu, you say ; <x be;/i f&, he

says ; be;/xm;b, we say : be;/t

Qb, ye say ; be;/t p<xb, they say.

Thus the verb <xb/t<x;m,
which

may be called defective, borrows

most of its persons, not only in

the present tense, but also in the

entire perfect, from the verb

be;jt;m;
ex. <xbub<x;/tt me, I said ;

<xbuba;;tt tu, you said. This

verb be^tjno has a plain affinity

with the dicere of the Latin, and

the dire of the French.

Ctb/ian, and -cTb/uxon, the month
of April.

cTb/tann, evil, naughty; also bad
news.

<(b^olojb, forgiveness, absolution.

tfb^-bdt, and abfcol, an apostle:

plur. e<x^b<v;l
and



Ctb;-talba, apostolic.

tTb^tr<xlb<Xct, apostleship.

tfbujb, ripe; also ready, expert,

alert, thrift}'. Sometimes written

<xpu;b, ripe,
not unlike apricus.

'(. urn, which is to the same sense.

<fbultd, able, strong, capable : Lat
kahilis.

, a wild beast of any kind;
treac na nabity",

a house in which
wild beasts are kept ; hence aba-

, a refusing, a denial.

tfca, with them ; r\] b;0n <xc<x, they
have not ; <s.;ce, with her ; <x;je,
with him.

ifcajbeoib, an inhabitant, a tenant.

tlca >u\,an acre ofground] vid. acpKX.

tfcd.ft;t<x,
the loan of any thin^:

also, conveniency, or use.

tfea't<xc, useful, necessary; also,

obliging.

cTca^cA. profit.

tfccujl, backwards ; vid. cut.

tfc, but ; vid. <icr.

tfca, a mound or bank. Canta-

brice, <vc<i, a rock.

tfcab, a field.

tfcamajft, soon, timely ; also,

abridged; ex. bacam<v;n; brevi

tempore, soon, or speedily.

<tc<xma;/teact, abridging, abrevia-

tion.

ttccvn, and rtceout, sharp, tart,

sour ; Lat. acer, acerbus ; Gall.

acre and aigre.

<Tcbtt<v, an expedition by sea or

land ; ex. fto fmjj ci-t <vcbn<x, he
went on an exjiedition.

vfcb;t<xn, an adventurer, a foreigner.

^cb'tcxnac, the same, and more

properly.
tfcpu;n, ability, capacity. Mat. 25.

1.5.

<Tcmu^an, a reproof, a reproach.
tlcpxl, an aiiiiel.

vfcr, the same as<vc and <\cb, but,

except, save, only ; Lat. at ; ex.

<xc <xmu;n, save only ; <xct ce-
3

<xnna, however.

tfcc, a statute, decree, or ordi-

nance ; hence Lat. actor signifies

a pleader at law.

{fee, a condition, act, or deed ; ex.

<ijt n<x oactajb pn, upon them
conditions ; Lat, acta.

tfctr, a body.

ifct, danger, hazard, or ]>eril.

<fct:\x;m, to ordain, or order, to

pass an act in parliament.
<fcloijb, to chase, pursue.

tTclu-b, and <\cla;b, the art of fish-

ing, also a fishery.

{fcKvjbe, smooth, soft, also ]X)lite,

civil, generous, like the Greek

07X00, splenrlidus.

Cfcnxxc, a circuit, or compa>-.

dciTxijnj, and <xcm<xjnjexvc. puis-

sant, plentiful, copious, rich.

tfcomdl, to heap together, to in-

crease ; Lat. ace itundo, are; ex.

/to <xcoiTK\;l fe na cnama ba

beo;n, he heaped up the bones.

Old Parchu

tfcomal, an assembly, or heaping
together ; ex. <xcom<xl beo^ci po
mo beci-tc. Old Par. ; Lat ac-

cumulatio.

cfcot and <vcob<x;ft, avarice, co-

vetousness, penury.
<fct<x, an acre of groimd; Lat.

acra. This Irish word has a

close affinity with the Hebrew
"DX, a husbandman, agricola,
and from this ")DK. or the Irish

dc/x, comes the Latin acra and
offer. Vid. Buxtorf. and Opi-
t'nis Lexicons.

<fcu^-, ridgo, <xju^",
Lat. ac. Go-

thice ga/i.
tfb is sometimes the sign of a par-

ticiple, governing a second per-
son ; ex. <xb buaU. striking you ;

Lat. te ftriens, ab ma/tb<xb,

killing you, Lat. te //

Ub is ]ire]iosed
in the old Irish \o

all verbs in the perfect tei

the indicative and the present of
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the potential, indifferently, or in

the same sense, as bo in the mo-
dern way ofwriting ; ex. ab Y-C/-IJO-

b<ty",
I wrote, for bo fcpjdbaf, ab

^cjijobajnn, for bo ^qtjobajnn,
I would write, Lat. s-criberem.

<Tb is a sign of the present tense

sometimes, but often of the per-
fect tense; ex, abbe;;vjm, I give;
<ib clujn;m, I hear.

<fb signifies <x or an ; but always

applied to the second person ;

ex. 0;ajb tu ab Sbean/iab &%uf
<xb

pOfijrocal,
thou shalt be a

proverb and a by-word.

tTbaj, a shock of corn, a sheaf or

bundle of corn, or several small

sheaves set together, to make
one great shock or heap.

cTbamant;, a diamond, the hardest

and most glittering of all pre-
cious stones called by the Lapi-
daries a diamond, Lat. adamas.

CfWm and <Cbam, Adam, the first

man.

cTba;/i, an adder.

ifbbat, to die ; ex. 710 <xbbat, he
died.

cCbbat, slaughter, destruction.

tTbjrja, it belongs to you, it is

your property ; this is an imper-
sonal verb like the Lat. decet.

<fb, a law ; also fit to do any thing.
ifb, felicity, success, good luck ;

ex.
<\.f rea/tft ab na ealujbe,

good luck is better than skill or

art.

cfb is an intensitive or augmenta-
tion of the sense, or signification

of a word.

cfbaba;;t, to sport or play.

<tba;j, and a^ajb, the face, or

complexion, (jr. EtSoe.

cfbajlg, desire.

tfbajljne, the military law, or law

of arms.

tfba/tcac and tlba/tcaroujl, horny,
having horns.

ttbat, a flesh-hook.

4

tbaU, dull, deaf, having the ears

stopt up ; (rectius ob<ul, from o,

an ear, and ball, dull or deaf,

vid. o ;) hence the word <xb<xll-

t&n, a stupid, dull fellow.

-CtbOiU, sin, corruption.

<Tbo.lt/KXjbe, an adulterer.

<Tblt/i<xno.c, the same.

<fb<xlt;fi<j.nna^, adultery.

iCbajm/ia^teo.^ e, let him be
blessed or beloved, not unlike the

Lat. word adametur, but that

this Irish word is an impersonal.

<tban, a pan, or large chaldron.

ctbann, the herb colt's foot.

<Tboinfl.b and tfbanam, to kindle,

to warm ; ex. bo ftdbnab <xn

tejne, the fire was kindled; also

to stir up, like the Lat. adunare.

<fbanco., kindled, warm, also exas-

perated; <x ta <xn cejne <xbanta,
the fire is kindled.

<fbna, the kindling of the fire, the

warmth or fervour of an action.

to adore.

, adoration, hence jb;ol<xb^a,

idolatry.

<Tb<Xft<!ib, to join, to stick close to,

Lat. adherere.

Cfbaftc, a horn
;

ex. <vba;tc bo, &c.

<Tb<X;ic<xc, horned, horny.

<fba/icjn, a little horn.

and -cCba^itan, a^bolster,
a pillow, hence cld.on <xba;^t, a

pain in the neck, and by a me-

taphor, ceannabajftt g<xc<v po-
bujll, the chieftains and re-

presentatives of every people ;

ceann <xb<x;;it properly means
a bolster.

a dream.

<Tba^, good. _

<TbBa and ifbbaban, instruments ;

ex. abba ceojl, instruments of

music.

<Tbba and -cTbbab, a house room,
or habitation, also a garrison, a

fortress
; it is very common to sig-

nify a prince or great man's pa-
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lace in old poems.
tfbbact, a harmless or inoffensive

jibing or joking.

{fbboctttc, jocose, merry, jesting.

cTbbactxxc, gross or fat ; in good
plight.

iTbbaj^eac, a carder of wool or

flax ; mnd.
<xbfc<xjrtj~;je, women

hired for carding.

<fbb<xl, quick, nimble, thrifty.

<tbb<xl, prodigious, great, strange ;

ex. <xbbo.l nrio/t, exceeding great.
N. B. This word has generally the

same signification with <xbejl,

which in the ancient celtic did

signify air, that element being
still called arel, in the British

language, (vid. Lhwd's comp.
. it) rerbo aer,) hence b;<x<xb-

ejl contracted into b;<x-b<xt, sig-
nifies devil or spirit of the air,

from which the Greek and La-

tin diabolos and diabolus, quasi
dtemon aerius ; in Irish be<xm-

<xn de/t.

<fb<xnr;t;^eac, a sort of music con-

taining three notes called by the

Irish geant/KXjje gott:;t<x;je,

a cause or motive ; ex.
<X;t

<xn <xbb<ift fjn, therefore, for that

cause.

<fbba/i, a subject or matter to be

shaped in another form ; hence

metaphorically, <xbbfyt pJ.o;;t,
an

apprentice to a carpenter or a

mason ; <xbb<ift ceanbajje an

apprentice, or the matter of a

tradesman.

<fbbo.;t<x.c, or <(jba/i<xc, lucky, for-

tunate.

<fbbanay, carded wool for clothiers,
hence

<xbb<i;^^e<xc, quod vide.

, a proclamation, also a cry
for war ; even- prince and tribe

had one peculiar to them.

bbct<ty-, joy, pleasure ; also osten-

tation.

, pleasant, ambitious,

vain glorious.

iTbbub, joy, pleasantry, merriment.

tfbbocojbe and -ctbbocojbeac, an

intercessor, an advocate.

<Tbboco)beAcr, a pleading.

tXbplajt, a constitutional or right-

ful sovereign installed according
to law, from <xb a law, and

jrl<x;c

a sovereign.

<Cbfru<xt:m<X;i, detestable, odious,

abominable ; <xb in this word be-

ing an augmentative of the sense

and force of the word, vid. vxbuat.

{fbjajri, lawful, just

cCblo.c<xb, to bury, to inter, vid.

<vbn<xc<xl, it is formed from teo.c,

a stone laid over the grave.

ilblac<xn, a burial or interment.

rfblajcre, buried, interred.

<Tbl<xjc, the desire.

tTblann, a youth or lad, one able

to bear arms, from <xb, fit, and

lann, a sword or lance.

cfblaocbo., fit to take up anns or

enter the military degree,

ttbma, knowing, skilful.

<Cbmab, timber.

<Cbma;l, an acknowledgment or

confession.

tfbmo.;mandifbmu;j;m, to confess;

ex. <xbm<x;m mo peacab, I confess

my guilt.

<Tb!T)<ila.b, to confess.

<TbirxxU, wanton, desultory, nimble.

<Cbmol<xb, to extol, to praise to

one's face, from
<x;b, a face, and

molab, a praise.

cTbnacal, a submitting to the law

of nature, a burial, interment,
from <xb<x, law, nae or n<x;, man,
and c<xl, observing or submitting
to.

Cfbn<x;/i, and (fhn&j/ie, villany,

shamefacedness, confusion.

< bncij^t;jean, it shames, pudet.

<Tbn<xo;, old, ancient.

<Tb/t<xb, and iTbndjm, to worship,
to adore, Lat. adoro ; ex. ;6bal-

<xb;t<xb,
to worship idols, or ido-



latry, also to adhere or join ; <X

<xb/t<vb bon
ft; j, adhering firmly

to the king and his cause, Lat.

adhereo.

<fb;t<x and
iTb/iity-, worship, adora-

tion.

'Cfb/iae, to refuse, deny, reject.

<fbub, a circle fire ; vid. Martin's

west islands, p. 116.

ctbub, vid. jrabub, to kindle fire.

ifbuac, horror, detestation i

CtbuatmcL/i, horrible, terrible,

dreadful.

Cfbuacma;/teact, abomination.

cTe, no ilob, the liver.

cTe, <xon, one, bo g<xc <xon, to each,
to every one.

<fe/i, the sky, or air, Greek and

Latin, aer.

cTea/tba, airy.

tfea/tbajte, sky-coloured.
cteb, the eye.

tTege, the liver ; more commonly
<xob<x and b<xob<x.

iffOft, gold; (vid. L/ntyd's Comp.
voc. inv. aurem.*)

cfpia;gjb, to rise.

Ctj:/-i;onn,
the mass, or eucharistic

offering.

<Tg, a sign of the participle of the

present tense; ex. <xj ft&b, say-

ing, <xj ealob, stealing into a place

privily.

Cfg, at or by ; ex. <vj <xn bo/i<X^,
at

the door, Lat. ad, as ac/ ostium,

<xj <xn <xiTKx;n, by the river, ad

veljuxta amnem.

vfj, with ; ex.
<xg <xn <i;/tne;^,

with

the cattle.

1X5, signifies, in the possession or

power of a person ; ex. /to <*tcx

<xn 13;<x;l <ij OQu/tc<x, the axe is

in Morrogh's possession.
, whose, whereof; ex. <XT<X

nbe;n ^c ;on<xb, whose place he

supplies.

, or <\<xb, leisure, time, or op-

portunity; ex. n;bj:u;l a^;<xb a^am
<x;;t, I have not time nor leisure

G

to do it.

tf^a, or ifjcvb, an addition, hence
its diminutive, <xj<x;pn.

cTg<xb, unto thee, with thee ; <xj<x;b,

unto you ; ex. yecx^ <xj<xb jce;n,
stand by thyself.

,
a speech.
and <t5<xtt<vm, a dialogue ;

unde ajtxltam o;^-;n -o^^f pat-
t/tu;j, also persuasion ; pe<*/i

<x<xlma,an interpreter, a speaker,

o., to speak, or tell to a per-
son ; this word is of the same
root and origin with the Greek

ayyeXXw, Lat. nuncio, are, in

which word the ancient Greeks

always pronounced the two gam-
mas or double

-y,
the former be-

ing changed into v by modern

grammarians, as avyeXAa* instead

of ayyeXXw ; in the Celtic agal-
la, to speak or tell to ; hence the

Greek
Ev-ay-yeXtov,

i. e. good
telling or good tidings, anglice,

Gospel, i. e. God's spell or good
spell, which is the same as God's
tell or good tell, the words God
and good being of the same ori-

ginal sense for reasons obvious

to every one.

cTj, an ox, bull, or cow ; aj altajb,
a buffalo.

N. B. <Tj or <xb are always pro-
nounced like / in English, or

like the word eye in llu' begin-

ning of words, except when the

syllable is marked with a long

stroke, or ^-;ne jraba,
in which

case it is pronounced like aw in

English.
ifj, a battle, a conflict ; also feat of

arms, Greek ayun>, <'i'rln>n<')i,\>\.

&T<X ; ex. Conn <xn aj<x,
the war-

like Conn.

<Cj, fortune, luck, happiness, pros-

perity, vid. <xb.

-Cl^, fear, astonishment, am-.

vt ja, or tfTcxjm, to bo afraid or

astonished, like the Greek ayaw,
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demiror, stupeo, hence awe in

English.

ifjac, warlike, brave.

ifj<x;b, be mem', j. b; j-ubac.
il j<x;b or if <x;j, the face or com-

plexion, also the front ; ex. a.j-

<i;b <xn ctvca, the front of the

army, hence <xj<i;b signifies a-

gainst ;
ex. <vm

<xjoijb, against
me : bo cua;b ;*e <x;t <xj<x;b, he

prospered, but more properly
written <vba;b, like the Greek

ifj<xm, with me, or in my posses-
sion.

if<x?ia.;m and
<fj<i;t<x,

to revenge.

revenge.

<fjatt<xc, vindictive, revengeful.

if
5<x/-,

or
<XTUJ-,

and ; in old parch-
ments it is written

<xcuj- ; Latin

ac.

ifj<x-tt, a bolster ; rectius 43o&)pt.
ifja/tt<x, deaf, also little, diminu-

tive.

ifgo/toit, a halter to lead a horse

or other beast by, like the Greek

ayofiai, duco, to lead ; in its

inflexions of the present dual.

ifjb<x, of, or belonging to a fight or

battle.

ifjm<x/t, ifjnxxjtixc, fortunate or

lucky, happy, prosperous ; an-

ciently written arima.

<T
jn<x/-, a pleading for, argumenta-
tion.

, an advocate or pleader.
to expostulate, also to

challenge, to lay to a person's

charge ; ex. na^t <xz^<xb b;a <xn

cu;i ^r;n 0;tt, that God may not

avenge or punish you for this

crime ; nan <xjft<x?t o?tc<x e, let

it not be laid to their charge.
, wisdom, discretion, pru-

dence, Greek a-yvtia, castitas,
and <xjnoy-<\5n<x, cast us, puru-s,
chastiK being the truest sign ofa
wise man.

7

ifjjr<xl, generous, noble.

if;, i. e. c<x;njen, a cause or con-

troversy.

if;, a swan.

if;, or <xo;, an herd, also a sheep,
a cow.

'

if; or ifo;, a region, country, or

territory ; plur. <io;B ; ex. <xo;b

l;ara;n, the countn- about Cas-

tle Lyons ; <xob rr<xcco;tle, the

countW of Imokilly. v
v

X. B. In Hebrew K signifies a

region or country ; vid. Opitius'
Lexicon.

if;, i.. e. e;j^e, or eolcd, the

learned.

if;B or if0;b, a similitude.

, the sea ; Lat. abyssvs, and
Greek afivaaog, also great boast-

ins:, vain glory.
if;be^e<xc and if;fy~e<ic, wonder-

ful, terrible, also enormous,

strange, arrogant, surprising.

if;bjjr;^ or if;bc;c;n, recti/

c;t;ft, the alphabet ; abeceda-

rium.

if;b;b, ripe, grown to perfection,
is like Hebrew 3'2K cnlmns,
arista ; straw, stubble ; also an

ear of corn which is never <ib;b,

ripe, till it has the 3QK or cul-

mm upon it.

if;b;b;l, the alphabet.

if;cbe, a veil.

if;ce, with her, by her ; ex. bo b;

<x;ce, she had.

ifc<x, with them ; <x;je, with him.

if;ce, led, as
c<ipall <x;ce, a led

horse.

if;ce, if;ce<xc, and if;cjbi<xcc, a

leading ; from the verb <i;c;m,
to lead ; Lat. ago.

if;ce, a tribe, also nourishment,
also a desire.

if;ce, near, close to, hard by, as

<im <x;ce, near me.

if;cpecict:, power.

if;ce<x?t, angry, cruel, severe, disa-

greeable to all the senses ; Lat.



acer and aeris.

<fjc;b, a disorder, sickness.

tf;c;be<xc, a sick disordered or in-

firm person ; Greek tuSvoe, in-

firmus, eegrotus.

<f;c;be, accident, as <x;cjbe <xn

<Xfia;n fl-J^r <xn p;on<x, the ac-

cidents of bread and wine.

cC;cjll;be, dextrous, handy; and

<vjc/U;be<xct;, dexterity, from the

root ; <vjc;l, able, unde Achilles.

cfrcjm and <xjtc;m, to pray, be-

seech, entreat, or beg.

tfjcme, a sort or kind, a sect of

people; Greek OKJUTJ,
is the

bloom of age.

, they shall confess ; vid.

<T;bbe<xn, long, also bad or evil.

cTjbbejl, a wonder, a boasting.

<T;bbe;le<xct;, the same ; Greek

a/3eArtpoe, stolidus.

cT;bb^e, an old sort of Irish song,
or Cfioncw ; Greek aaw, cano,

canto.

, mischief, violence.

cTjbeoic, or <xo;be<xc, a milch cow.

cT;bjc;be<xc,
demonstration.

cTjbjbe, or <vjb;b;on, humble, res-

pectful, Gr. mSoioe, venerandus.

tfjbme, raiment, apparel, also goods
and chattels.

Ctjbme, a military dress.

tfjbnoe, coarse or rough land, Greek

at/joe? dumus, vel locus arbori-

bus consitus.

Cfjbne, age.

iT;bm;lle, to consume, confound,

destroy, pervert ; ex. bu^ na;b-

rn^lle, your confusion. Is. xxx. 3.

cTjbmejlte, consumed.

jbmo^, or <C;jn;o^, arguing,

pleading, reasoning ; vid. <xj-

<fjbn<x;Te and <T;bne, advocate,

pleaoier.

<T;e;^, of or belonging to the air,

be<xmon aje;/t, rcctius <xe;/i,
de-

mon aerius.

8

blame, fault.

<(jf1\)0n, the unbloody sacrifice of
the mass.

to act or carry on ; aonacb
t<x;lt;onr> bo <x;je ; vid. Croni-
cum Scotorum.

Te)n, antiq. oce;n,the ocean, the Y
deep ; hence bub<x;je;n na px/i-

'

je, the bottomless depth of the
sea ; vulgo, bu;ge;n.

<ime, I will visit, or punish.

<()je, a beam, a prop or supporter.

cT;je, stout, valiant,

e, a hill.

, a kettle, a brass pot; vid.

<xbcu?.

intentions.

the intention, mind, or

inclination.

a judge, Greek
a*/>ew,

signifies to make choice ofjudges
being the elect or chosen men
among the people.

or 0;neac, liberality,

generosity.

<T;jte, faces, the pi. of <xja;b, bu/t

na;jte, your faces.

<T;te or 6;le, another, Lat. a//5.
'.

<T;t, a stone ; <x;l <xobt<x, a pebble,
hence <x;le<xc, a stone horse,
Heb. y^Q is a rock or stone.

, shamefaced, also noble, beau-

tiful ; Cantabrice, <xb<xl, shame.

,
a sting or prickle.

d;l, will, pleasure; ex. ma a;l

le<xt, if you will ; munab <x;l

leoit, if you will not, Lat. vo-

luntas.

<T;lb;n cae^iac, a small parcel of

sheep.

<T;le, the same as u;le ; ex. <vjle

com<xct<xe, Almighty ; Gothic
alia/.

<C;ljre<ty-,
a bridle bit.

ct;lje<vn, a noble offspring, from

<x;t noble, and jean kind, i. e.

altigeiu.
a desire, longing appe-

tite.
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an alms

h eprayed for alms.

Cf;l;m, to pray, entreat, or beseech;
in the Arabic and Hebrew lan-

guages n*>N signifies to adore,

vorship. whence the epithet

m^N is given to God ; vid.

Deut. xxxi r. 15.

<fjl;m, to nurse, foster, nourish ;

Lat. alo.

ttjtjomajnt, nourishment.

<f;lt;m, I go, or come ; Gal. alter.

<fjtt, go thou or come; ex. a;lt

;tte, ptytajj, re;?/ //c, ef suc-

c itrre. Vid. f'ita??i S, P. apud
ColgoMian.

N. B. This last example shows

how different the Irish orthogra-

phy in ancient times has been
from that of the present age.

<f;U, course, place, stead, turn ;

Lat. rich.

<T;ll, or
p<x;U,

a great steep or pre-

cipice, a rock, or cliff; Lat. val-

linn, (like falla ;) mutkxc n<\

bajlle. the top of the rock ; all

bnuacAc, having steep or rocky
brinks or borders; hence per-

haps the national name of Allo-

brogii, a people who inhabited

the rocky country near the Alps.
<fjltbjl, a bridle-bit.

<f;tlbrtuac<xc, having steep or rocky
brinks.

Ctjtle. praise.

<T;lle, most beautiful.

<f;llean, a causeway.
Cf;tleo.n, a pet, or darling.

, roaring or lowing, as <xjl-

teo;n, the roaring of a lion,

a canker, an eating or

spreading sore; hence
b/t<xo/i

<x;lt/-e,
a drop obser\-ed to fall

upon the tombs of certain tyrants,
so called from its cankerous cor-

roding what it falls upon.
<f;tt;n, or

<xjtjn, another, a second;
Lat. ////.v\

, of or belonging to a canker;^

vid.

, delay, neglect, heedless-

ness.

<f;lm, the name of the letter <x in

Irish, so called accordii

O'Flaherty. from ajlo), which

signifies a fir-tree; it is not un-

like the Heb. , and the Chald.

and Gr. a.

<f;lnr>, a fir-tree, but more properly
the palm-tree ; hence bomnac
n<x b<x;lme, i. e. Palm Sunday.

<t;lp, any gross or huge lump, or

chaos. Query, if this Celtic word
be not the origine and radix of

Alps, the mountains so called,

rather than from their being high,

ab altitudine, or from their being
white with snow, quasi a!bi mon-
tes.

<()lt, stately, grand, noble; Lat.

altv*.

<f;lt, joints, the pi. of air.

if; It, a house ; also any high place,

jrujbe Co;n an <xjlc/ -$e-.?/o alitis

in alto. Vid. Brogan in f'ita

S. Brid.

<f;ttj;te, an architect, a carpenter.

, unwilling, against con-

sent, bdmbeoj/i <x itjtcjl, jbjrt

Lat.

,
an abyss ;

vid. <vjje;n.

if;meou)n, pleasant, agreeable.

tf;m;b, a fool or madman, or

woman, its diminutive amab&n ;

Lat. amens, amenti-s.

&jmlea/% hurt, detriment.

, slothful, indolent.

drowsiness, sluggish-
ness.

<T;mnea;ttr, force, violence.

disquieted, disturbed,

disordered.

strife.

itjmnejbe, the defiles or straits of

a place ; bluc-<x;mrte;b na cojlte,
the fastnesses of the wood.

mismanagement.
c
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cfjm;tjoc, disguise.

Cljro/v/b, barren, steril.

<f;mpujab, temptation ; also to

tempt; ex. ;io ba;t /te mac be e

ajm/-juj o b;abal, the Son of

God was pleased to be tempted
by the devil in the wilderness ;

vid. leaba/t b/teac.

cfjn)p/i,time, season ; Wei. aim ser.

<t;n, honourable, praiseworthy, re-

spectful.

Cf;ne, delight, joy, pleasure; Gr.

aivr), laus.

iTjnea^, and
a;n;o;-, joy; Greek

atvog, laus ; but the Irish word

<x;n, which signifies honourable,

respectful, praiseworthy, is more

agreeable to the Greek cuvr? and

CLIVOQ, and is in all probability
the radical word.

cfjne, agility, expedition, swiftness ;

also music, harmony, melody;
also experience.

<fjnbcealac, rough, rugged.

djnbeac, manifold, copious.

cT/nbeac, rain.

ignorance, rudeness.

ignorant, from <i;n-

ignorance, which comes
from an, the negative g^orf vw/e

and f)0f or pea^~, knowledge.

<f;nbjre;te, impudence; also stin-

giness.

cTjnbfe;te<xc, rude, ignorant.

ctjnbpne, a foreign tribe, or strange

people ; ex. a cc/<i;oc <x;nbj:;r!e,
in a foreign country.

<f;nb;j, rainy weather ; taete <x;n-

bj j, oi;nb;j uutm<x/i<x, a terrible

squall of wind.

<f;nbte, naughtiness, badness.

tynBrBjl, brave, valiant, intrepid.

Ctjnceoi^b, and <x;nce<Xfib<xc, a

buffoon ; also an ingenious, fal-

lacious fellow, an impostor, or a

sycophant.
a doubt.

a champion, or

warror,

10

great

, a toy or trifle.

and <xjnc;alt<xc, peevish-

ness, frowardness.

f3jnc;<xtt<x, peevish, froward, testy.

iljncl;u, a peevish person.

Ctjnbej^e, affliction, calamity ; tan

bajnbe;^-e, loaded with afflic-

tion; o bu;t nu;le <x;nbe;^"e,
out

of all your calamities, com-

pounded of the negative <xn and

be<ty", dextrous, convenient; <xn-

beo;n, against one's will.

if;nbe<x/i, a young woman, or vir-

gin fit for marriage ; compounded
of the intensitive <xn, fit for, and

jrea/i,
a husband ; it should be

more properly <xjnjr;ji.

angry.

-Cf;nb;u;b, obduracy in sin, final

impenitence ; ab <x;n and b;u;b,
tender-hearted.

cf;nbl;je, trespass ; ro'anbVjgte,

my trespasses or transgressions :

also usurpation, or an infringe-
ment of the old constitution.

cfjnbljjteac and a;nbt;je<xc, a

lawless person, an usurper; 50
7)<x;nbl;je<xc, wrongfully, per-

versely.

cTjneac, horsemanship.
d;ne<xm and <x;n;m, a blemish, stain,

or blot.

cf;ne<xiTKVC, blemished, maimed.

cf;r)ea/it and
a;tr)ne<x/it:, violence,

oj^pression.

-cTjneotu^-, ignorance, from the ne-

gative <xn, and eota^*, knowledge.
cT;neol<xc and

<\;T)eol^ac,
illite-

rate, not cultivated with learning
or knowledge; one ignorant of

the road.

, plenteous, abundant.

-, a curse, or malediction.

,
or <x;nj;ol, an angel, or

messenger ; Lat. angelus. Vid.

, sun-shine, light, fire.

ngelical, bright.

, an angelical state.
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<f;nT;be, malicious, envious, spite-
ful.

acc, malice, spite ; ex.

cro;be zan ajnjjbeact jan
ru<xt, a heart without malice or

natred.

ancac, too much, too pow-
erful, too many, over-swaying,

puissant.

cTjnjm, or ojnm, a name ; Lat,

nomen.

<Tjn;nne, anger.

tT;nbjj, a beast, or brute animal ;

vid. by.

cTjnjmneairmjl, famous, renowned,
&c.

cTjnjmnjujab, to name, to mention.

cT;n;mn;jte, named; 50 frajnjm-

/?;te, namely.

tfjnjoct, oppression.

*fjn;oct:ac, oppressive, tyrannical,
also inhospitable, compounded
of the negative <in and ;oct,

clemency, humanity, hospitality.

<fjnjob<xr), unclean, impure, com-

pounded of the negative <xn and

;oban, pure, clean, fit ; Lat. ido-

neus.

m, or <x;n;m, a natural spot,
or a disagreeable mark in the

body ; also a stain or blemish on
a person's reputation.

cfjnle, or
jrecifitoj,

a kind of

creature with four legs and a

winged tail always living on

trees, called by the Irish c<xt

Cfiajnn, i. e. a tree-cat.

tXjnte, well-featured.^

<f;nleo.ct, softness, smoothness.

djnteanrxvjm, to persecute ; <xjn le-

txnjrabme ru, I will persecute you.
majnt;, persecution.

-, disservice, or great harm
done to one's self. J\ote, it is

the negative of lea^, advantage,
service to one's self; ex. bo ;t;n

fe <x lea^, he acted wisely, and
to his own advantage ; bo pt;n

ye a <v;nte<xy, he conducted
11

himself unwisely, and to his

own disadvantage ; trci c5ii)<xj;tle

c<xjnle<xy<x pj<xt:, you are re-

solved to destroy yourself. I

know no language that can ex-

press in one word the full mean-

ing of either of these Irish words,

, oppression, injustice.

, a swallow ; corruptly,

fajnteoj.
nmejb, a wonder.

;xb<x, excessive, huge ;

also inordinate, intemperate.

<f;rjme<xy<x/tb<xctr, excess, intempe-
rance.

cT;nm;an, lust, passion, inordinate

desire, concupiscence; ex. <vjn-

m;<ma n<x collo., the lusts or

concupiscence of the flesh.

tT;nm;an<xc, lustful, intemperate.

tfjnmjnte, or<x;nb;nte, beasts.

d;nn and <vjn, a great circle ;

hence Oel-ajn, (vnlg. Ol;aja;n)
the great circle of Belus, i. e. of

the sun, or the annual course of

that planet tlirough the ecliptic.

Note. Upon these Celtic mono-

syllables <x;n and txjnn, the La-
tin words anus and annus have

been formed. Vid. Remarks.

cTjnne, vulg. pvjnne, the diminu-

tive of <vjnn, a small circle or

ring ; Lat. annulus.

, or <x;nyeanc, hatred.

and <x;n^;ano.c, and

,
a furious, extrava-

gant man.

destroyed, broken
down.

<T;nceann, braced up, over-stiff.

U;nce<xy, an excessive or scorching

heat, also an inflammation.

;je<xct, idem ; <intea-

yu;ie<j.ct; na jrcla,
a great heat

of blood.

jntftecin, ungovernable, inflexible.

Note-. In several of the preceding
words beginning with a;n, that
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particle, which should rather be

<xn, but is here changed into <vjn

by the abusive rule coel le coel,
is a prefix signifying excess ; as

in the words
<x;nme<ty*<\/iba, <x;n-

m;<xn <xjnte<ty~,
&c. ; in other

words it is a negative particle,
such as un in English, as in

<xjn;octoic, <x;n;oban, &c.

upon, or over ; in all old

writings it is
j:o/i,

as
j:5;t

<xn t;/t,

instead of
<xj;t <xn t;/t.

Ct;/i, numbered, from the verb

<V7/i;m, to number, or reckon;
fco

txjft 7-6,
he reckoned.

cCj/i, destroyed; from
<x;/ij;ni,

to

destroy, rob, or plunder.

<fj;i, arise, rectius
ojft,

as in the

word inuco;/i;je, early rising.

-t.t;/t, the second person of the im-

perative of the verb <x;/t;m, vulg.

pxj/rjm, to watch, or take care.

cTj/1,
the genitive case of

&/i,

slaughter.

<T;/t, ploughed ; Lat. aro, arare.

ttjftbe, ribs.

rt;/iKe, a story.

<t;/ibe, ribbed, furrowed.

.,
divisions ; ex. bo ;t;n-

t
c/t; J;aj/ibe<xb<x b& ^tu-

b, they made three divisions

of their armies.

;/ib;;ie, an armful, as much as one

may carry between both arms.

, a multitude, a legion ;

;b;jt <x;;tb^ie <x;r>jjol ;to ^u;be<xb
e ene;nj:eact le f)enoc <x

bp<v/t-

ji<xt<\^,
he was seated amidst le-

gions of angels with Enoc in Pa-
radise. I 'id. Lcotiap b/ie<xc.

<fj/tfyte, a host, or army.
-'"

"CT;c, the ark ; Lat. rr.

, a strait, or difficulty, great

hunger ; hence oi;nc;^e<xc, a

hungry, starving man.

,
a lizard; <xjfic tu<xc/t<\, an

emmet.
Cl ;/-(ce<vcr,^?o^'?/.5 e;/tcedct,hert'sy.

<f;/ice<xb<xl, a prophesy.
12

xf;;tce<xllab, sacrilege; from
a robbing, and ceall, a church ;

Lat. cella, the same as ce<xtt-

u;;tceaitt:/iac, a hind or doe of the

third year; also a hind-calf, a

hart of the first year.

, certain, positive, un-

doubted.

, to lie in wait, or in am-
bush.

"CT;/tc;onn, aside.

Cfjfic;o^c, covetous, greedy of

food, hungry, voracious, rave-

nous.

, a complaint, or expostula-
tion.

;/tc;^, meeting ; bo cu;/t ^e
<x;;tc;^" o/1/ta, he sent to meet
them.

, the same ; <x;^ <v;/ice;^t;

j, to wait on, or be of the

king's levee ; <vj/t <x;^ice;^t: <xn

t^-lucxj, to expect the coming up
of the army.

^{ '

vl;^ce<xc, ingenious.

Ct;/tc;ll, i. e. co;roe<xb, keeping.

<t;ftb, a coast, a quarter or cardinal

point; on titj/tb ^o^t, from the

eastern quarter, or from the east.

Clj/ib, loud, also public; ex. of
Uftb, publicly ; vid. u/tb, Lat.

ardinis.

<T;/tb and o;/xbe, order, improve-
ment ; Lat. ordo.

<T;/tbbe<xb, to cut down.

Ct;/ibce<xnn, a sovereign or supe-

rior, whether ecclesiastic or civil.

n<x^, superiority, sove-

reignty, great power.
height; ex. cd ft&J/tbe,

what lieight (

cT^tbe and d;/tbean, a sign.

tf;/tbecvn<x, tlK* jiosition or situation

of a thing; ex. b/iOc-a;/tbedna
<x c<xca, the diaadvantaeeoCBi po-
sition of his legion. Vid. C<vjt>

ct;/tb;nt;nn, haughtiness, arro-



gance, high-spirited.

tfjnb;nt;njie<xc, high-minded.

iTjnbednajb, constellations.

ttjnbtijje, any kingdom governed

by one person.

cT;nb^e;irileo;tt. a curious, inqui-
sitive, over-prying body.

<t)ne, heed, care, attention; ex.

tabajft bam bajne a Innfj an

Lao;, r;W. Brody's poem.
<T;>te, a fishing-ware.

ttjfteac, careful, vigilant, circum-

spect.
<f);teac, hostile, violent.

tfj'teac, ingenuity.

tTjneaba and ojneaba, excellent,

famous.

iT) and a;n;om, to number, to

count : ex. noc bo banmeab bjob,
that were numbered of them.

<T; ;te<x/iac, a beginning.

<T;/teat, a bay or harbour.

Cfjnecirt, to satisfy.

tOrteaft, food, also pleasant.

cfj/tea;-, the apple of the eye, the

sight.

ttjnel, a bed.

Cljuje. a herd ; pi. ajnjje and

nje. a place for summer grazing
in the mountain.

eac. one who has many herds;
of or belonging to a herd.

;Mjean, a rein : aj-tjeana fj\-)-

<i;n; the reins of a bridle.

symptoms, signs, or in-

dications ; ex. <XMTean<x an
ba;^-,

the symptoms of death.

jnjjob, money, pro}>erly silver ;

Lat. argentum ; Greek apyupoc?
derived from the Celtic arg,
white, which is like the Greek

a/o-yoc, whence they derive their

apyuooc, as well as the Lat.

aru^ntum ; a^jjob beo, quick-
silver.

;tt|jm
and C(j't;m, to heed, to

mind, to take care of, or ob-

seive; ex. mo. aj^jeamujb, if

13

we perceive or observe.

<fjnjj't, a cow-calf.

itjnjjm, to ask, seek, or demand.

<tj'tr;m, to spoil, rob, or plunder,
take or drive away ; Lat. arceo ;

Greek aok-so. propitlso ; and
Hebrew niN, fugio / hence

^n, sacrilege.

e, spoiled, plundered, ra-

vaged.

c, a spoiler, robber.

c, also signifies bountiful,

generous in bestowing silver ;

hence Can/id of the Dalgassian

princes is said to derive his sur-

name aj;tjgre<xc, quasi, <X;KJ;O-
bac.

. spectres, visions.

no. c^o;ce, the sign of the

t' Certain, particular, especial ;

50 bojft}j, especially.
tfjn)j, a prince, nobleman, &c.

ttjn;jeacc, a sovereignty, princi-

pality ; ex.
a^tj^eact C<v;^;l,

the sovereignty ot Cashel. Old
Parchment,

<T)ft;Ueab, a law.

n, a fashion.

or o;neacr, clans, fac-

tions or parties : hence <x;?t;oc-

ta^-, an assembly : <x;njoct, also

signifies a cantoon, and corres-

ponds with the Lat. word regio.

j;t;om, ploughing, also agricul-

ture, husbandry; Lat. aro-are ;

hence ajKe<xm<x;/i, ploughmen,
i. e. ;nu;n.

, knowledge ; a;n;^, arise :

jn and Jpfe, histon' ; jnfe

reanca^--bata, liiston and

genealogy ; chronicuinScotonnn.

Wfe and a;n;^;n,
a rehearsal,

or narration.

1PJ0* an appointment ; <x;;t;^r;n

coco., an appointment for battle.

jj\jf)m,
to watch ; ex.

yunn, watch here; vid.
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{Tmleacab and <n;^leac<x;no, to

lend or^borrow.

tt;/ileacab and aj/tleajab, loan,
also usury, or any extravagant

gain arising from the practice of

lending money ; a;;ile, counsel,

c, ready or willing to

lend money or any other thing,
also he that lends.

, a fling, jostle, or toss.

, lent, adventitious, bor-

rowed.

cTj/tleojac, enterprising, adventu-

rous.

cfj/tno, arms, weapons.

<l';/im, a place ; 50 bajfim a ji<x;B

<xn jtjj, to the place where the

king was ; ca ??a;/im or ca;/tm,

where, in what place, ubinam.

cC;;im6/t;o^, a belt wTorn by a sol-

dier to fasten his armour on.

cf/fimea/tt; and a;/tm;b, an order

or custom.

<fj;tmjejn and am/-iaje;n, well

born, or descended,

cfj/imeab, a kind of measure.

<f;/tmeab, a herd of cattle ; Lat.

armentum, plur. armenta.

<T;/im;b;n, honour, reverence.

tTjrim;b;r>eac, venerable, respect-

ful, as, <x o;j a;/tm;b;neac, vir-

go veneranda.

cC;/im;b,
an interdict, also a troth,

vow, or promise.

cfj/tne, sloes ; Greek Eptvsoc-

<fj/ine, pi. of a/ta, the kidneys.

,
a sitting or watching up all

night; hence the diminutive
<x;/t-

nean, which is the more common
word.

ttle,chattels,J/a#. 12.29.

,
a sitting up late.

,
all together ; Lat. simul.

,
a sign ; <x;/tfibe na c/-io;ce,

the sign of the cross, L. 13.

;, the hinder part of the

neck.

, contemplation.

, an article.
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and <xj;tte;n, a pebble.

I, weariness, fatigue.

"CTjfitneam, a soldier's whetstone,

among the old Irish.

<(}f, a hill, also a fort of covert,

dependence ; ata <\jf ajaro

i, I depend upon him ; hence,

i, to depend, to have confi-

dence in; as aj^;n) <x;/i,
I de-

pend upon him.

back, backwards; as ta/t <x

, backwards; tug aj/t a;^,
to' recall ; hence aj^eaj, resti-

tution.

',
a loan.

, free, willing ; a^ a;^, no a;/i

i, nolens, volens.

-., damage or trespass.
:eab and ajj-cjm, to clean, or

examine the head or any part of

a person's body.
death, applied to a dead

person ; Idnc a;^*le;ne,
a shroud.

jfg, a reproof, reprehension, or

chastisement.

a present, or free gift or

donation ; bo tug bam an aj^je,
he presented t

me, or gave me
gratis ; aj^jb, freely, gratis.

a mountain ; as a;^e;/t
or C;^T;/I I7;aba, the ridge of

mountains, which part Leat cu-

;nn from I eat moj ; vid. Cj^*j;/t.

cT;rbe and a;^te, a poem, also any

ingenuity or invention ; Latin,

astus.

or a;^teo;ft, a tricking,

ingenious, artful fellow, a cheat

or impostor ; Lat. astm.us.

cTjr-be or a;^*te, out of it, or of

her; ag bul a;^be, departing
thence or thereout; compound-
ed of a^, from Lat. abs, and e or

she gave up the ghost.
and aj^b^Ort, a journey

or peregrination ; a;;t peab a.

na^b;/i, during tln^ir journey ;

t;i; la a;^b;o/i,
three days' jour-
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ney ; it now vulgarly means

missing one's way, and disap-

pointment in one's journey.

/tujab and <vj;Tft;m, to re-

move from one place to another,

to travel, or sojourn.

ct;r-b;<xcc and <x;^beo;fie<xcc, play-

ing pranks, acting the impostor.

tfj^etxtbd, restitution, also to re-

store, or give back in specie.

<xc, crafty, ingenious.

,
i. e. <x;^-;5c,

restitution hi

tequh'olenti, repayment literally,

also vomiting.
<xb and <x;;')c;m,

to restore,

return, give back.

, a cliadem or crown.

,
a relic ; as ajfjonna n<x

naom, the holy relics ; vid.

/t,
a spring tide.

e, a shroud, the woollen co-

vering commonly put upon the

corps of dead people.

cT;^l;nj, a dream.

tfjyijnjenn) and
a-jfljorrga's,

to

dream ; noc OLjj-tjnjea^,
tliat

dreameth.

<fj/'tjngteac, a dreamer.

<tjpre, out of her or it, from it.

lt;p:eart, a journey ; vid.
<x;;-be<x/i ;

Lat. iter ; <x^T|t;og<xb,
to re-

move.

<Cjt, a place.

<t;tr, comical, strange, arch ; hence

<XjtrjO^-, pleasantry, drollery.

d/jteam, a proof, a convincing ar-

gument.
cTjteann, furze.

<Tjrjj)m, to prove, to convince.

tljtrjujab, to inhabit, or improve ;

t5.;ceoc<X)b me, I will inhabit ;

<xju^ bo bjonncolnab <xn jrn;o-
t<xl, agif bo <ijt)j ;onajnne,
f^ verbum caro faeium est, et

habitavtt in nobis.

Ctjt:, quick, also sharp.

<t;c, a ford, or kiln; <xjt <10;1, a

lime-kiln ; pi. a;t:ce, kilns.

<f}t<x;b}m, and <X)tn;m, to know, to
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perceive.

,
the ebb of the tide.

, to revive ; <j.;tbeob<ib,

f

-cT;cbeobc<x;n, enlivening, reviving.

<f;tb;oit, blame, reproof ; some-
times written

<x;rj:;on,
and <x;c-

,
a reprover, a censor.

Cf;c5;on<xb, to blame, censure, re-

prove.

, appeared ; pin 0;bce
no <x;cce<x^- fOjllfe: rno/i, great

light was seen in the night.

cC;tceob<vjm, to disapprove, dis-

like, contemn.

ifjtedc, a sow.

cT;te, revenue.

cT;cce<x, a lady of pleasure.
and

<x;tcea^"<x;be, who-
rish.

, to pray or entreat.

,
a contradicting or gainsay-

ng.

<T;tcum<x;;t, concise, compendious.
CtjCeab, to steal away, or retire

privately.

cf;te<xtlac, a second proof.

cf;te<xr)nc<i, the commandments,
also precepts, singular <x;cne.

<f;teannca and <j.;ce<inr<xc, known,
also familiar, free, sociable.

cTjtecintd.^, acquaintance, know-

ledge : bu;ne bom <x;teanco.^,
one of my acquaintance.

<f;teat;t<vc, a different person or

thing, another.

cT;te<xnn<xc, a change ; <x;te<x/trt<xc

cul<x;b, a change of raiment.

<Tjtrea;-c, an admonition, advice,
or lecture ; vid. teab<x,tt

passim.

<fjieji\-ge, resurrection ;

idem.

, to rise from the dead.

soon, short, generally

applied to time; 50 ba;cjean,
shortly; brevi tempore, a short

cut or wav.
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Cfjtjejn, like, or another one's

quasi regenitus.

cTjcjenjro, to regenerate.

cT;tje;neamu;n, a regeneration.

il;t;b, a serpent, which seems to

be the asp ; sometimes said to

a fiery, peevish person ; Gr. art],

damnum.

cf;t;b;n, a little venemous creature.

<f;t;j and
<x;t;^e, giants ; zrw/go
its sinular is <xt<ic or

t;n, commanded ; bo <x;t;n ^e,
he commanded.

cf;t;n;m, to ordain, to order, to

command or direct.

Ct;t;nne, a firebrand ; vulg. jr<x;t-

;nne ; also a wart.

iT;t;/t, father ; ge. <xt<x/t <x;t;/t

njme, a serpent, an adder ; <x;tr;/t

Itty-oi, ground ivy.

djijf, an affront, an abuse ; also

shame, confusion ; ex. n aomajt;^,
blasphemy.

<C;t;pno and <x;tjpuj<j.b,to affront,

to abuse, to shame ; hence <x;t;-

^eac, and bujne <xjt;^e<xc,
an

abusive reviling man.

<C;t;u5<X/i, banishment, expulsion.

ttjtle, an old rag.

cT/tle, after; ex. bajtle <xn l<xo;,

after the poem ; b<x;tte ubam

b;on<x/ib<x, after Adam's exile.

Cf;tmecxl, repentance, an after sor-

row.

cT/tne, a district in the county of

Meath, anciently the estate of a

tribe of the O'Caseys.

cTjtr/ie, knowledge, known ; n;o/t

bub <x;tne, it was not known.

CTjtne, a commandment ; <xn ba;i<x

b(X;tne, the second command-
ment.

cTjtnjm, to know, also_ to recom-

mend ; <x;t;/t ne<xmb<x, <x;tn;m

m<xn<xm )f mo y-p;o^<xb
zw manus tuas commando
t am meum.

<fitneac, treasured or hoarded up.
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, an ox, bull, or cow.

and <x;c^eo.6<x^, repen-
tance.

<f;tjtjr>,
a sharp point.

<T/t;;rjr)ne, a calf.

cTjc/iJojtxb, to dethrone, or depose
a sovereign. N. B. The trans-

lator of Dr. Keating's History,
whose ignorance of the Irish lan-

guage appears in every page of

his work, translates the Irish

word ajt/i;0g<ib into that of re-

establishment on the throne,

where he treats of the reigns of

Coj/tb/ie Ijjrjredcajfi king of

Le<xc-cu;nn, and OQoj-co/tb king
of Leat-moj ; the scope and
sense of the history being therein

directly contrary, as the reader

may plainly see.

,
an imitation.

,
a report.

to report ; bo <x;t/t)^- ^e,
he reported it ; also to imitate.

djt/ij^treac,
a rehearser or relater;

ex.
<x;t/t;^te<xc ^jeul, a tale-

bearer.

tfjtj-geaf, vulg. p<xjt;jea^-, reluc-

tance, unwillingness.

Ctjt/ietxb and ci;t/ie(\lj<xb, dwelling,

inhabiting.

-c(;t^5;ijobtxb,to
transcribe or copy.

-eft, i. e. <x;le<xmu;r> ; Lat. alimen-

tum, nurture, food.

<fl, a brood, or the young of any
animal ; <x bal 6g, her young ones.

Cfta, nursing ; hence bala, i. e. bo

&1<X, to nurse ; ex. <x;t;/t-bt\l<x,
a

foster-father ; Lat. alo, alere.

<Tl<x, (quasi <xlb<n <xb o.lbeb;ne,) a

swan ; and Welch alark, a swan.

cttd, a wound.

ctl<x, <xtt(X;b, skill or craft; Jihtc,

<xlajbe, an art or trade, and

alabrxxc, full of artifice, comical,

crafty.

, wisdom.

, speckled.

, to hail or salute, sometimes



written yalajm bo /-ajleaba/t no.

jt e, they hailed him king.

, to nurse, or foster ; Lat.

cdo ; ojljm, idem.

<Tl(X;m, to sing, to praise, or pray
to ; ex. <xl<x;m &JA <*n cojrcbe ;

this verb is like the Heb. verb

bbr\, which signifies to praise,
to worship, and adore ; hence

rvi^H, laudatc Dominion.

n, white, bright, clear, fair.

, <Tlb<x;n, the name of Scot-

land ; Lat. Albania genit. n<x

<(lbcin<xc, Scottish, also a Scot.

, anhalbard, or halbert.

a cause or reason.

<Upxl<xc, hid or concealed.

"CTlra, noble, brave ; Gr. aAicr/,

rtobur, Hisp. algo, unde h? d'

algo, a well born man ; )n;^

cilja, an old name of Ireland.

<fl^f, or
fljljjcty-,

a false inclina-

tion to stool.

<ni, universal, or all ; as bu<xb-<xll,

or <xll-bu<xbac, all-victorious or

triumphant.
"CTll, or oil, great, prodigious, mon-

strous, as also u;le, universe!,
is like the Hebrew bx, magnus,
potens, fortis ; hinc *?& nomen
Dei, >b ^x, my God, my God.

<Tll, a bridle.

cfII, and vulgo e;le, other, strange,

another, is like the Gr. aXXoc,
and the Lat. alius.

<TU, foreign, alien ; hence <ill-

mu/ib<v, exotic, that conies from
a foreign country, (from <xll, and

rouj;t, the sea, or from o.ll, fo-

reign, and mupi, a habitation,)
Lat. transmarinus, bon c<xobdj^
<x;ll, on the further side ; tcijnjg

;'e <x n<xll, or <xn <xll, lie came
from the opposite side, but com-

monly, he came from beyond sea.

tXU, wild, mabfta cilia, i. e. canis

silvaticus, a wolf.

if II, a rock, or rocky cliff; by the
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moderns, <x;ll, fajll, ex. <xllcla;r,

i. e.
pet/ta clujt ; jtu'ta Bedarn.

hist. lib. i. c. 12. mummentum
erat Pictorum.

,
the name of a river in the

County of Cork, which gives a

name to a barony, called after it

;,
or muc <xll<x, an echo.

<fllab<x/t, a great army.
Ctll<xb, to go to, to meet ; Gall.

alter.

a present.

>, excellency, fame, greatness,

^b, savage; <xllta, idem.

<Tllann, formerly, as <x n'allan, in

former times.

<TUcUft, transposition ; <xllcim no.

bjrocal, the transposition of the

words.

<Tlljlo^, mischief.

cTlljo^t, an orchard, rectius <xb<il-

JOfit, an apple-field ; ridgo oll-

PP- .

c, or allmaftAc, a foreigner,
a transmarine.

exotic, outlandish, of

another country.

<tllmu^b<xcc, barbarity, or extra-

ordinary cruelty, ex. <xllmunb<ict

fjn, he had the barbarity of the

Danes in him.

ifllob, ancient, also formerly ; <i

n'allob and <x n'allub, in ancient

times. Note. This Celtic word
<xllob is the original, upon which
the Latin allodium, signifying
ancient property, hath been form-
ed.

cTllfKion and <xllrt;<xn, a foreign ex-

pedition, or voyage.

tflltafKXci, other, diverse, opposite ;

raob <xlltr<xn<xc ncx baman, the

other side of the river.

i, wild, savage ; beata;je <xll-

t<x, wild beasts.

^, wild ; ex. bam <xllu;j, or

i, a spider, the black
i>



worm of the wall, for alia,

or balla, are synonymous, Lat.

vallum, and hence the English
word wall.

cCllajn, of a hind; laoj allu;n,
a fawn,

cnmcaba, charitable, giving alms;

eleemosynarius.

cTlmojnne, almonds.

clliT)/~<xn<x, alms-deeds; Lat. elee-

mosyna.
ifImajn, the country and residence

of the famous Fion Mac Cumhail
in Leinster.

tflpa, ylljab <xlp<x,
the Alps ; vid.

djlp.
-die, a nursing; ban-a;lte, a nurse,

Cantab, banlitu.

tilt, a high place, or edifice ; see

the word a;lt ; Wei. alth, is an

ascent ; Lat. altus.

<Clt, an action, deed, or fact; also

an article.

tflt, a leap ; Lat. saltus.

<tlt, a part of any thing, a section

of a book.

cClt, a joint : e;b;ji altajb, between

the joints.

<flt, the state or condition of a

person or thing ; ex. <i Cbajbj
na tataojft Co/ina : jf gar) e

an alt bu/t najallma, Thady re-

vile not the poet Torna, who is

not in the way of accosting you ;

LUJJ o Clejfte.

dlco;/t,an altar; Gen. na balto/ta.

Cfltocta, visiting.

<Tlt;ia, a foster-father ; ban-alt/ta,
a foster-mother, or nurse,

{ftt/tajab, to move.

, nursing; atajfi

HKX, a fosterer, also to nurse or

foster.

af, nursing; vid. alajm,
to nurse ; Wei. aultruan, a god-
mother.

ifl.tuj<xb, and <xlcu)jjm, to give
God thanks; ex. <xltu;mro le

\, I thank and glorify God.
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<tttujab, grace after meat. This

word seems to be derived

from the custom of our Pagan
ancestors, who worshiped their

gods in altis sen excelsis, on the

summits of hills and mountains,
as appears by the earns or heaps
still to be seen on the tops of

high places in Ireland.

[tuf and atltu^-, altact and all-

tact, wildness, savageness, bar-

barity.

cCluba, wounds.

ctlujn, fair; jnjean alu;n, a fair

daughter or lady.

cClirjnn, time.

ifm, time ; ^o;me bam, before her

time ; an am, in time ; pi. aman ;

ex. t/to^ja na 5' ce;t^e baman,
the fast of the quatre tense.

<Tma, the hame of a horse-collar, J'
a kind of band about a draft-

horse's neck; Gr. ctjujua,
a band.

ifmac, a vulture, or any ravenous

bird.

<Tmac, out; 6 fO amac, hence-

forth, henceforward.

<Cmab, and vulgo amjb, a madman,
a simpleton, a foolish, silly per-

son, a fool ; hence the diminut.

amaban ; Lat. amens.

<Tmaban, a fool, a madman.
tf mabanajt, folly, foolishness.

iTmabanta, foolish, ill-judged.
rfma;l, broken.

tXma/iac, fondness; Lat. amor.

<tma/tca, a fondness, a being over

kind.

iTma/tcac, fond, over kind, too in-

dulgent.
<fma/tca;m, to be fond of, or kind

to a person ; ag ama/tac, idem.

<fmbeat, quick, nimble, swift.

<fmbe;t, a being, essence.

rfmgoj^te, a godfather.

<Tm, raw, sour, bitter; ex. j:eo;l

am, raw flesh.

cfm, a kind of fishing-net.

itm, even, also, but; Heb. f\tt,
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rtinm, quini'timn.

itm, bad, naughty.
ifmo. and aii)a;m, to be raw.

Ctma;l and amujl, like unto, as:

Gr. o/ua\o^ and Lat siwili*,

Wei. hamal.

ifmajlje, t;/t amajlje, Tyrawley
in Connaught.

cTma;n, only, alone, except.

Ctmaon, plurality, it is used also for

twins.

Cfman, music.

Ofiixx/tc, a fault.

<Tmanc, behold.

m, to see, to behold, to

look at.

ij a river; Lat. amnis, Wei.

, Cor. auan, and Ann. /?.

Tliis Irish word is pronounced
aujnn.

ilma/tj, woe; ama/tg bu;t, woe
unto you.

tfman 025ft, the river Black Water
in Minister.

tfriiontrd/t, rectiu-s abbanta/t, good
luck or prosperity in adventure ;

Gal. avnnture, bonne avanture,

vulgo dicitur anntufi ; as, aj
agu;- anntruft ; it also signifies a

perquisite, or royalty; ex. ye
maftg beag, aneagma;^ aman-

tru/t, sixteen marks, (as chief-

rent,) besides the casual perqui-
sites, or royalties.

<fman coll, the letter X, according
to Flaherty, also the aphthongs,
sometimes written amaftcoll.

tma/tu/~, doubt, suspicion, or mis-

trust ; gan ama/tu;-,
without

doubt.

c, dubious, distmstful,

suspcous.
-, a wild, ungovernable, or

mad man ; trjj na n'ama^-, Bed-
lam; hence the dimin. ama^an
and ama^oj.
ma^, a soldier; in the Hebrew-

language fDN si.gnifies robustus,

fortis fuit ; in the German am-
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bacht is a soldier.

tlma^-an, a dull, or stupid man.

<frnaj-og, a silly woman.

itmga/t, affliction, tribulation, sor-

row; an a.mga/x mo;i, in great
distress.

tfmla, amla;b, and <xmlu;b, so,

thus.

!, dumb, mute.

-, impudent; Brogan in vita

Brigidce; also importunate, trou-

blesome.

mna;-, unusual, extraordinan- ;

cat c/-ioba amnar, a smart and
remarkable battle. VlcL Chro-

nicon Scotomm.

a, rectius afya, a poem, hence

am/tan, a sonnet ; quod rid.

am^ta collajm c;lle, a poem com-

posed for St. Columbus.

cTm/ta, good, great, noble, prospe-
rous, lucky ; am/ta a/tab bo cua-

cajb, bona est scala populis.

-cfm/ta, dark, gloomy, obscure.

a, mourning, lamentation for

the dead, also the hilt of a

sword.

,
a song, rectius aBftan.

b, a lax, a looseness,

or flux.

<fmu;n, a river ; Lat. amnis.

<fmm, mischievous, evil, bad.

iTmrn, to refuse.

<fmm, time; cat e an tarn, what
time ? Lat. tempus. Vid. <xm.

tr^to^-ja na m'amman, the G

the quatuor tempora.

cfm/t;, a cupboard.
cfmujc, or amujj, on the outside,

without doors, besides, without,

an ambush, ambuscade, or

surprise ; also any violent attack

or onset; ex. <xmu/- lonjpo^ir,
surprising the camp or quarters
of an enemy ; also protection ;

ex. a Oi]\jofc mac Oe, t;aja-
ma;r a;le ajfi bamu^, Chri-r,

Son of God, we all fly to thy

protection. Old Parchment.
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to hit; b'amupxba/t no.

e e, the archers

hit nim ; also to level, or aim
at.

itn, the; ex. <xn bu;ne, the man.

<Tn, whether ; ex. an tu mo ca/ia ?

art thou my friend ? Lat. aw.

/ <fn, or ; <xon, one ; Lat. unus.

ifn, in compound words sometimes

signifies negation, and answers to

the in and un of the English,
and to the in of the Latin ; ex.

<xnaj, unhappiness, infelicitous ;

sometimes when put before a

substantive it signifies very great,
or very much ; ex. aflja/iact;, a

very great attempt; when put
before an adjective it signifies

very ; ex. anm 6/1, very big.
tCn is the article of the masculine

gender in oblique cases, as na is

of the feminine ; as mac an
jrjft,

mac na mna ; vid. na, the plural
of this article an before mascu-
lines is na, as na

jr;/t,
the men.

Cfn, evil, bad, also a kind of ves-

sel.

cfn, water; also still or quiet.

tCn, true ; also pleasant.
ifn, noble; also swift.

Cfna, riches ; a cornu copies, or in-

exhaustible treasure ; also a con-

tinuance of calm weather ; ex. a
to. an ana naomta ann, there is

now a heavenly blessing or plen-

ty- .

ttnobujb, unripe, sharp.

<Tnaca;l, quietness, protection, re-

lief, deliverance, also mercy ; ex.

bo ;t;nne anocal ajft, he showed
him mercy. K.

tinaca/i, affliction, calamity ; a lo

m'<vn<xc/i<x,
in the day of my af-

fliction ; c'<xn<xc/i<\, thy affliction.

<t/?ac, anger.

itnac, a washing, or tinging;
<xr;<xc jrub <x na;/ino <x l;n c/to,

intixerunt sua arma sanguine.
-cT/?<xca;n, danger, misfortune ; also

~
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a bad accident; bo B<x;n <xn<x-

c<x;n bo, he came by a bad acci-

dent.

xt'nab, delay ; j<xn <xn<xb, sine

mora.

b, danger.

j, neat, clean.

<Tn<xj<x;b, against.
tf na;c, a wound.

tTrxx;c me, save thou me.

cTnajce, a saving, or protection.

<Tncx;c;m, to save, to relieve, or

protect ; also to beware, or take

care ; ex. <xn<x;c le<xt, take heed;

<xn<vjc]:e<xb <x;i <xn pe/tjcjl
ub tu,

I will save you from that danger.

-cTn<xc;U, restless.

ttna;nbjie<xb, insatiable.

-cTnaj/tt, soft, tender.

<Tn<x;;it:, bandle-cloth, or linen of

small breadth.

backward, reversed.

, unknown.

al, breath ; Wei. anadl.

al, an annal ; pi. <xn<xla, annals.

c, a chronicle, annals.

iloatl, hither, from beyond; ex.

<xn'alt, t<x^i Jo^iban, over Jordan.

<fn<xm, life, soul ; Lat. anima.

<Cnamc<x^a, a bosom friend; also a

penitentiary ; Jo^ep <xnamc<x/i<x
cluarxx m;c no;^, Joseph Peni-

tentiary of Clonmacnois. Vid.

Chron. Sc.

tfno.ro, rare; 50 7)<w<xm, seldom,

rarely.

tTn<xo;B;j?, woe, also disagreeable ;

ex.
<\f <xflao;b;n bujt, woe unto

you.

cTflba, prodigious, great, porten-
tous.

ifnbal, huge, exceeding great ;

from dflba and <xll, universal, or

all
; <\nb<xt, all-prodigious.

tf
nbj:<x^ne, weakness, fainting ; <nj

bul an <xn5p<x;fle, ready to faint ;

from the augmentative <xn<x and

, weak, feeble; hence <xn-

This word is commonly
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pronounced <xnu;ne.

, weak, feeble.

a sudden, untimely., or

unnatural death.

, ignorant.
-cfnbp>;l, brave, or courageous.

<Tnb;and.c, sensual, lustful ; rectius

tfnbob, falsehood, villany.

tfn5o/tb, furious.

Cfnb/vjc and anbftu;r, broth ; from

<xn, water, and b/tujtr, boiled.

tfnbftojb, tyranny.

Cl/iUuan, uneasiness, anxiety; pro-
nounced <wbo;n, as l<xn b'<xn-

buajn, full of anxiety and sur-

prise.

cTncajnt, reviling, or backbiting.

<fnc<x;t and <xnca;te<xm, a squan-

dering, or extravagant spending.

-Cfnco;;te, a ship-anchor.

c, bad, also anger.

,
sin.

, presumptuous, impudent.
/), although.

, presumptuous.
, presumption.

,
Cathecliresis.

<Tnbu;ne, a wicked man.

tfne<xl, a swoon ; ex. te;b <xne<xt,

she fell in a swoon.

, a skin, or hide.

<xnpxb, <xnjr<x;b,
a storm, a

tempest; ex. an <\.rn:<J.b Jo^ba;n,
in the swelling of the Jordan.

jrac, or
anj:<vb<xc, overflowing,

tempestuous.

tfnpxm, we will stay, or remain.

r, a tyrant, an usurper.

p5;tlan, puissance, granny, op-
pression, usurpation; <xnpo^l<xn
n<x toclcinac <xcu^* na ngtxtl

mbuanna, the tyranny of the

Danes and other foreigners.
and jnge, but

, a snare.

c, glittering.

, sn.

cCngb<\;b, valiant, stout, hardv,
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courageous.
,
a champion.

,
an anchorite.

, adversity, danger; also

oppression.

, a great cry.

<CnTnata, relations; also respite,

delay.

cCn;uj, to-day; anciently written

;n u;j, and jn u;, for j is not

pronounced ; it is the same as

hid in French and oy in Spa-
nish ; Lat. hod'te.

<Tn;ub, error, depravity.
tfn;ubd.c, depraved, perverse.

Cfnmciojn, hatred, pique.

cfnm;o.r), concupiscence, sensuality,
excess of any thing, mostly ap-

plied to the passion of lust ;

from the particle <xn and m;an, a

desire; plur. <xnmjana, <xnm;an<x
na colno, the lusts of the flesh.

c, sensual, lustful.

very great; 50 f)<xnm6;t,

exceedinsly.

<(nn, there, therein, in the said

place.

{Tnrxvjcce, a cleansing or purifying.

<Tnn<xb, i. e. ma;ll, delay ; j<xn <xn-

n<xb, immediately.

<T/in<x;b, a year.

cTnnj:oc<xl,
a word of course, a pro-

verb.

tfnnj<x;^m, an appellation, or nam-

ing.

<fnn^-<x,
in this very place, here;

also in the ; ex.
<Mr>f<\ 15, in the

day.

, beloved, dear.

ct:, love.

ctnnto;l, lust.

,
in him ; also then.

over.

, now ; <x no^a, the same.

jlt, a chasm, or great gap.
one in the next degree of

honour to an ollaiT).

,
abundance.

, misery, hardship, bad wea-
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ther ; from <xn and
fio, frost.

ct/i/ta, the dregs of men, or meanest

person ; gjolld. <xn/i<*.

cCn/tojbte<xc, oppressed.

cTn/iO;be, oppressed, hard set.

a chasm.

a clamour, or great

cry.

a greedy-gut, a gor-

belly.

n^oj, misery, adversity, hard

cheer, affliction ; bo luct anfO)j,
to the afflicted.

, then.

b, scurrility.

, a strife, or debate.

<Tnt;o;l, inordinate desire or will.

tTr>to;Vjn), to lust after a thing, or

be very desirous thereof; b'<xn-

C0;l;j ye, he lusted.

cTnto;l;Te<vct;, an earnest or vehe-

ment longing or desire.

cTntorrmltoj/i, a glutton ; from <xnd.

and tom<xlt<x;m, to eat.

cTnudb<x/t, excessive pride.

cTnuajbfied.c, proud.

cTnu<x;^i, when, at the time that.

cTnua;^,fierce or cruel.

ifnimble, baseness ; also more
base.

Cfnimtujr, burdensome.

own, from above.

l, mean, base, or ignoble.

tfnunn, or anonn, over to the other

side, beyond seas.

<fo. Note, <xo is used by our mo-
dern grammarians instead of the

oie, and oe of the ancients, and

<xo; instead of uj, and are pro-
nounced in the same manner.
It has been already said that this

substitution is very abusive, as it

carries away the words from their

radical propriety and affinity with

other languages.

tTobbty, beautiful; tyeoic <xobb<x,

<xobb<xct, obedience ; also beauty.

<Tob, fire.

itob, the liver.
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<Tob<x, the proper name of a man,

equal to Hugo and Hugh in

English; ex. cTob<x u<x^le;ll,

Hugh O'Neil, potius Oeb ; it is

the same name as Eudes in

French.

cfob<x;/ie, a pastor, a shepherd, a

cow-herd.

cfob<x;;ie<xct, a keeping, or herding
of cattle.

KXfi, detestable, horrible,

odious.

a stranger, a guest.

<foj, or <x, a swan.

,
a confederacy, a compact, or

agreement.
instruction, knowledge, or

discipline.

<To;, honour, respect.

cTo; and ;, an island ; ex. <xoj or j

Colu;m C5;Ue, an island in Scot-

land, where St. Columbus lived

chief abbot.

tio; and ;, a country; as <xo; OD<xc

Cu;lle, the territory of Mac
Cuille, or the barony of Imo-

killy. Note. Tliis Irish word

oio; or ), signifying an island,

also a region, or country, is quite

analogous to the Hebrew >N, in-

sula, regio, provincia, an island ;

also a territory, or region. Vid.

Opitius's and Buxtorfs Lexi-

cons.

tfofi, neat, elegant, civil, cour-

teous.

<fo;b, likeness, similitude.

Cfojbe, pleasant, comely.

cTo;be<xl, pleasant, a rejoicing, or

merriment; ex. m; oiOjbeal, re-

joicing time.

<to;be<xl, fire, or a spark thereof;
from <xob, fire ; ex. na ^e;b
<xo;be<xl gan p<xbuj<xb,

do not

blow a spark or ember that is

not kindled.

ifojble, a sign or mark.

<To;bl;j;m, to mark.

<fo;bnecy and <w;b/?;o^, joy, de- /
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light ; cum <xo;bn;^-,
for delight.

<To;be, youth.

ifojbeabac, well-behaved.

cfojbeOT, a hair-lace, a fillet, a

head-band.

<To;be, a skilful or knowing per-
son.

ifo;beact, hospitality, succour,

lodging.

<To;beactac, hospitable.

cCojbebe, a guest.

<fo;t, the mouth; Cantab, ahol.

<(o;lK/teo, a lime-kiln.

<To;leac, a gazins: stock. Nah. 3.

6.

<fo;teac, dung ; <xo;t;j, of or be-

longing to dung; ex. ca/tn, or

ca^nan aojt;j, a dung-hill.

<fo;leanba, excellent, fine, charm-

ing.

tfojllfeog and a)ilfeo%, a cater-

pillar.

<fo;n, a rush.

<To;n, honour.

<fo;n, in compound words is the

same as aon, one, though ao;n is

never said but when the first or

initial vowel of the second word
of the compound happens to be
of the denomination of caol, or

small vowels; ex. ao;n-;nt;;n,
one mind; aojnj;t, of a single

man; as comnac, or co;ir)-ne;c

ao;n-p y
n, a duel; ao;n-n;, any-

thing; but aon-p;;t and aon-n;
is said very commonly and pro-

perly.

<To;ne, the vulgar and corrupt word
for Friday ; ex. <vo;ne an cea^-
ba, Good Friday. Fid. infra
be and b;a.

, to fast, or to abstain from
flesh on Friday.

and
<x;^te, a curse or male-

diction ; is analogous to the

Hebrew inK, accursed, male-
dictus. Genes. 3. 14.

, to curse.

<to;;tea;t<xb, a restipulation.
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and <xo;ye, an oblique case

of
<xo^", quod rid.

<fol, lime ; <xol^-0ftn,
a lime-kiln.

<tol<xb, to plaster and to whitewash

with lime.

ifon, excellent, good ; Cantab, on,

the same.

cCon, a country.

tXon, or baon, rectius eun, one;
the same as the Gr. nominat.

neuter li/, genit. tvog, and Lat.

unus.

ifonac, a fair, an assembly. J'id.

ifonac, a market-town in Lower
Ormond.

, alone.

ct:, singularity.

n and <j.ono.nba, single, all

alone.

cb, singularity.

iTonball, <i;/t <xonbdl, together.

<fonc<xc^<ic, a fellow-citizen, or

one of the same town or city.

iConba, a simple ; it is the opposite
of cumufc, a compound.

ifonba, singular, particular.

cTonbact, unity ; vulgo aoncact.

cfonpaj/tc, wallowing, 2 Sam. 20.

12. Bedel's Bible.

<fon/t<xcan<xc and <xonn<xcar>b<x, de-

solate, solitan" ; also particular ;

as 50 o<xon/t<xcan<xc, in particu-

lar, only.
<fon

(

K<xcan<xc and<xon^<xcan<x^, de-

solation, or solitude.

, of one surname.

and oiontujab, celibacy, or

the unmarried state; br;ne cin

<XOntujab, a man unmarried.

ctonta, aonrab and aonrujab, a

vote, or consent.

cConcabac, willing ; 30 fraontabac,

willingly.

ifonceactr, corrupte et vulgo <xo-

nac, a fair, an assembly, or con-

vention ; plur. aontra;je.

<fontu;j;in, to obey, to consent

to.
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tfontu;j and <vontu;jte, united,

agreed to.

once, one time.

o^-g;te;ne, the small County of

Limerick, from the hill called

Knockgreine to Limerick, the

ancient patrimony oftheO'Conu-

ings, whose principal castle, near

Limerick, was called C<x;yte<xn

O'Conujng, or Castle Connell ;

40f tfijmcx;j, from Owny to Li-

merick.

<(.0f, age ; c<x b<xo;^ tu, how old

are you ? Wei. oes.

a sect or kind of people, of

the same condition, profession,

or degree ; which answers to the

Latin and French gens : <xoy*

e<xlab<xn, the men of arts and sci-

ences ; <\0f te<xb, no cjirjl, mu-

sicians; <u)^ b&n<x, poets; <xoy

5<xl<v/f(,
the sick; <\0f u<x^<xl,

the nobility or gentry ; <xoy OT

<\Tur e<xrt<x, young and old

folks.

a and
<XO^JTI<X;-I, old, ancient.

small, little.

a bell.

a crown.

<Tot, any servile work, especially

ploughing.

-Cfpa,
an ape.

Cfp/KVjnn, mercy.

-Clp^uD,
an apron.

Clpto.6,
mortal.

tlpujj, ripe; id quod afifo, quod
vid.

cT/t,
our ; a pronoun agreeing with

the Latin noster.

if
ft,

or <xjfi, upon ; as
<x/t

<\n b't<x-

t<xm, upon the earth ;
also at, or

in; as
<x/t btu;^-,

in the begin-

ning ; vid. <x;/t.
It is written in

the old manuscripts jr<v;/t
or

jro/i ;

English, over.

Cfy, or
<x;ft,

when set before words

of price answers to the English,

for; ex.

bo
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ceo;/i ; it also agrees with/w in

other respects ; as
<x/t otca^, for

badness; <i;t
<x ne<xcu;'6, for their

horses.

if/I, by adding another word to it

makes the same an adverb ; as

<x/t tyy, or
<x^t b/iu;m, back-

wards ; <x/t <xonb<xll, together, in

one place.

<f/t, is very often taken for <x be;/i ;

ex. <x^ ye, says he ; &p. f), says
she ; <x/t y;<xb, say they.

<T;t, a plague ; also any great slaugh-

ter, or havoc; also the slain in

battle ; as <x/i <x n'<x/t, upon the

slain ; Cantab. Jictra, slaughter ;

Gr. aprjcj Mars ; and Gr. opa,
Dirce.

<J[j\, ploughing, husbandry ; <i/t
na

'&1\
bo b; <xn tj/t,

the land was

ploughed ; Gr. apow, and Lat.

aro.

<fp, a guiding or conducting.

Cf/KX, a page, lacquey, or coach-

man.

<T/i<x,
a conference.

<t/i<x,
the loin; plur. a/i<xn<x,

the

reins; 5<xl<x/t n<x naft<xn, a pain
in the reins, or loins.

Cfya, a country in the County of

Tipperary.
cf

jt<xboi,
for the sake of, for.

<Tfxc<x/t, motion.

tfft<xc, a ploughshare ; also utensils

for ploughing.

iT/KXc, strength, puissance, power;
hence &fi<xcb<xc, able, puissant:
and

<n;t<xcb<xy,
the same as a/tac.

<T/i<xc, a bier ; jjat-feretrum.

it^acul, a cell, or grotto, a hut,

&c. ;
we commonly call a deso-

late forsaken house t;j

u/i<xb, strong, brave.

<T/t<xb<x, a severe punishment.

tt/t<xb, a ladder ;
ex. <xm/t<x <x/i<xb

bo cuatajb, 6owa est scala po-

pulis. Vid. Brogctn, in Vit.

Brig.
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a runnng.
tlie running of the

rens.

ifn<x;becin, a desk, or pulpit.
if

/t<x;j-jTtjana,
the reins of a bri-

dle ; pi. a/ta;jeana.
if/ux;U, both.

if;t<x;m, to plough ; Gr. apow, and
Lat. aro.

if/tan, bread; derived from
<X;t,

ploughing, husbandry ; as, a^an
cuujtneaccd., a^an 6/tn<x, a/tan

cojnce, &c. ; Gr. aoror, pa til*.

if/tan, a name of diverse hills or

hilly places in Wales, Ireland,
and Scotland; Gr. opov, accusat.

of opoc, a mountain.

ifyan, the kidneys; jftab n<x n'a-

;uxn, a tender love.

if;ioin<x;lt, a pannier.

il/ianca, a pantry.
if

fianoj/t, a baker.

ifyaon, both; pB <x ;i<xon, you
both.

if
;ia;~,

a room, a house, or habita-

tion ; m'a/ta^, my house.

if
,n?><i, yet, nevertheless.

<T/tB<ic, havoc, destruction.

if
fibo.;t,

or <x/tm<x-t,
a host, an army.

u/tBoji, corn, either wheat, oats, or

barley, &c., particularly so called

when in standing corn, or before

it is threshed ; Lat. arva, arvo-

rum, fields of corn.

if/tb/iojgneac, scarce of corn.

<fftc, an ark ; Lat. area ; as a^ic

/Mao;, tlie ark of Noah.
<f;tc and <X

(MJ, a large chest in the

form of a ship. The name of
the ship Argus seems formed

upon the Celtic
<X;tg.

if/tc, the body.

cT/tc and
<x,ncan, a little pig ; also

a dwarf.

Cf/tcajnje<xl, an archangel ; other-

wise

, an archdeacon.

<f/cean<x, hencei'orth, in like man-
ner.
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if;tcu, a band-dog ; otherwise n<x^c-
cu.

if/tclu<xc/ta, an emmet or lizard;

<x/tcluac;td n<x ^"te;be, coluber.

i, or e<Xftc;t<x, an eclipse;

^rtejne, eclipsis solis.

if/tcujtt, a hermit's cell.

>, an ascent, or high place ;

hence the British Garth, a pro-

montory.
if;tb, high, might}', great, noble ; is

used in the same sense in the

Persian language ; it is true Cel-

tic, and the Lat. arduus-a, inn,

high, lofty, difficult, is formed

upon the older Celtic language,
\\ el. hard/i, fair, handsome.

and a^t:, noble, or strong ;

hence the proper name of a man,

if/tba, a 'mountain to the east of

Cashel, anciently the estate of a

tribe of the O'Deas.
if /ib<x, high, haughty ; cnu;c 6

high hills.

c, a territory of Carbury in

the Count}- of Cork, the ancient

patrimony of the O'Flins, called

from thence
O'pl<x;n

&Hb<x ; also

a hill and village in the County
of Limerick, near Newcastle.

Ct/tbacdb, a height, top, or sum-
mit.

tf;tb<xjab, honour, promotion.
if/tba;j;m, to extol, exalt, or pre-

fer,

nban. a hillock, or little height.

, proud, high-minded.
pbcdCdOftt, a throne; pi. <i;tb-

c<x;tr^e<xc<x ; also an archiepisco-

pal see.

/tbceannaf, dominion, power,

supremacy; hence <xnce<xnn<xc,

sometimes written p<x;/tceann<xc,

signifies a superior, or eminent

person in the hierarchy, as a

metropolitan, bishop, abbot, arch-

deacon, &c.

-, tribute, chief rent
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ctnbcu/t, supreme power, rather

impost.

cT/tbearcop
and vulgo e<x^boj, an

archbishop. F/V/. ca^-5o^.
<f/tbjrearoanac, ^

a high-steward ;

potius a/tbjrabnoanac.

d'ftbjotac, loud, noisy.

ifjibiur),
a plough-ox.

<ffib<x/tc,
a pair of colours, an cn-

sign.

ifftbapac, high, stately, bold.

tf;tbnn<xca, if/tbinaj, the archiepis-

copal seat of the Primate of Ire-

land.

ifftbog and 0/tboj, a thumb ; o/i-

bog co;^-e,
the great toe.

ifftbollam, a chief professor of any
science; as ollam jie ^eanca^,
on antiquary, a chief chronicler,

oltaiT) ;ie ban, a poet.
tt

Mbo/"t<x;~, vulgo, jra/tbOfKty-,
the

lintel of a door,

if;ibnac, a monarch.

if;ib;iac, gain, profit, advantage.

if/ib^eacta^", a synod, an assem-

bly, or convention ; a contraction

of
<x/tbo;/ie<xct;<ty~.

iffib^ojl, a college, or university,
.if/tb^aja/it;, a high priest, or pon-

'tiff.

if/tbugab, to extol, to promote,

heighten.
if

;ij:ab,
in the meanwhile.

\l
njreoib,

for.

tt/ij, white; Gr. pyoe, albus ;

whence the Latins derive their

argentum, ab albedine, though
as properly from this Celtic word

; unde <n/i5;ob.

, milk.

, a champion; from <x^rajir),

to spoil ; hence a/ijba, valiant,

brave, military.

, the same as <v^tc,
an ark,

chest, bier, or coffer,

tf
/t5, famous, excellent, noble.

or djjtgjob, a stopping, or

hindrance.

, to spoil, plunder, lay
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waste, or destroy ; and

is the same.

/tg<vjn, a plundering, or robbing;
hence cedtla^ajn, sacrilege,

robbin churches.

o keep, to herd. Vld.

,
he or she kept; ex. <n/t-

taete <x;nb;j coe^ic<x po/t
meobon l?e;be, custodiebat die

vehementis pluvice ore? in media

planitie, Brogan, in Vit. Brigit.

tffignoib, robbery, plunder, devas-

tation ; aj/tgne, idem ; ^o tmo

tana;^be <vj/ijne bo ctftbmaca,
so that Armagh was near being-

ruined by pillage.

cf/tgto;;t, a destroyer.

cf/tgujmejnt: and
<Xftgu;n,

an argu-

ment, or proof.

again. Mat. 17. 23.

j, a high ill-judged aim,

high flight.

<ffileojac, full of high attempts.

ct/tlo;j, gathering, rectius ta/tlo;j,
as

jrea^c<x an ca/ilo;j, the feast

of the gathering ; hence tfyiloj
<x/ib<x;/i,

a gathering or bringing
in the corn from the fields to the

barns or corn-yard.

iT/tm, a weapon, arms ; le lama/tm J

majbe, with a hand-weapon of

wood. The Egyptian Hercules

is said to have used no other

arms but staves of wood.

<T;imajl, an army ; also weapons,
arms, an armoury ; it forms

<x/i-

mala in the genitive.

<t/tina;n, or ajtmann, an officer;

hence is derived the name ofAr-

minius, the famous German gene-
ral.

<f;tma;ia, a check, or rebuke.

<f;tir)<xc, slaughter.

tf^T);nb;m, to worship, honour, or

reverence.

<x/tmo/tajcc,
the Britons of Low Brittany.
This word is compounded of c\n
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and mo/t or ma/t, both together

signifying ad mare, or SH/PCT-

mare.

<f;trot<x, armed.

<T/tma;m,to arm; <xnm<xjgte, armed.

tl;tmu;nt:ea.;t,
let him be blessod ;

an impersonal.

Cfyn, the genit. of <XH<X, the loin, or

flank ; Scot, the kidney ; 6 na

7?o.7/tn;b,
from the loins.

Cfnncvjb, a band.

tt/tncx;3}m, to pray ; r/. u/u?djjjm,

pHjtc'<xb, batpj-b, dftnAjjeab,

prcpdicfibat, baptizabat, orabat.

Vit. S. Patric.

<f rtno.7gre, pro u/ind.;gte, prayers.

tf/iojll or <x;vjll, a great deal,

many, &c. ; gu^t 5/tbo,;j pab
<xno.jU bo jiju.jo.lujb ^<xn _

co-

moj/tle f;n, tliat they ordained

many wholesome laws in that

synod. Vid. Annales Tigher-

nachi, ad annum 1 152.

tf;tO;le, a certain, or another ; ex.

b'a,uo;le
cuida/n vlro sapient/

rams apparmt et dixit, L,. B.

<ffto;le, or <Xft<x;lle,
as much, as

many more ;
ex. 710 jraga.;b

o.n

Caftb;no,l papo.no po.ll;um
<xn

tfftbnoo.co., palljuno
<xn <t;t

Cljat, <X5U^* <Xfta;le <x Cconac-

co.]b <xju^ ^o.n CCurhoji. Cardi-

nal Papyron left a Pallium at Ar-

magh, a Pallium in Dublin, and

an equal number in Connaught
and Minister. fid. Annales

Tighernaclri Clonmacnoisensis

Archidiaconi.

vl njt, a sta.ii, or hind.

-ct.nno.ct:, an image, a spectre, or

apparition.

ta, tall, pxussant, mighty,
brave.

power.
Ab, ornament.

.>>, merchandize ; pi. <Vft;xu.jbe,

pedlars' noods, &c.
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. c.nivulsiuns; aisoastitch.

old, ancient, stricken in

years.

t^t^anta, ancient.

<f rttr, a bear.

<f;it, a man's name, Artli;

called from <xnt, a bear; like

the Gr. acproc, ursux, or rather

from o.Htr, noble, great.

xXnt, noble, generous,

d^t, astone; hence <x,ntene, gra-

vel, pebbles.
Clntr, a tent, or tabernacle.

,
a quarry, or stone-pit.

j an article,

a ship ; <x/t/xc:.

, an artery, or vein.

, to do, or make.

, to sail.

, to increase or enlarge.

, tiie way.

,
the neck.

out of; ex. ay* <xn b'calam,

out of the ground ; <v

out of the country ; Lat. abs.

<(f, is equal to am and is in Eng-
lish ; ex.

0.7- roe <xn t:; o.;- me, 1

am that I am ; <x/- <x;t:ne bu;t>-e

e, he is kno\\n unto thee.

<tf often comes before a compara-
tive degree, and then always be-

gins a sentence, (just as r>) buj~

always stands in the body of a

sentence,) and is equal to the

Latin verb sum- in any person of

the present tense ; ex. cif ir:3

(Dooi.Tal no. (Donco., Daniel is

bigger than Donogh.
iff,

a cascade, or fall of water.

<{j~
and

<x;-v\,
a shoe.

<fpxc, shod.

cT'^db,
out of tiiee, from thee ;

o,^<xro,
out of me.

tfy~<xb, kindling; also stopping,
stan.

;n}, to remove.

, to rest, or stay,

tf
;-o.;/te,

a shoemaker ; Heb, "JDN,
, comirid.cit.
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, an ass.

, a stocking, or hose; Wei.
hosan.

cfya/ildjac<xt;, magic, divination

by herbs.

- tffcajm, to ask for, to beg, to be-

seech; fiob tty-cajb 0/t;j;be <i/t

eujn<x;/ic <xn )7;^, <?z postula-
vit a Brigida propter amorem

Regis. Vid. Brogan. The Saxon
word ask is visibly of the same
root.

tfyc<xl, a conference, or talking

together, conversation.

Cfycal, a forcible onset.

tty-c<xl, the flowing or swelling of

the tide.

<(fc<\l, an increase.

<f;-c<xl, <ty"3<xtl
and

<x^j<xllar),
the

arm-pit ; oyg<xl and ocyal, the

same ; Germ, achsel, and Belg.
are/, the arm-pit; Lat. axilla,

Gall, aiselle.

f, a guest; nj bu B/tonac <xn

contristatus est

hospes.

fc&t, a soldier, or champion.

*cu, and eaycu, an eel; <xycu

<x;jigte,
a conger-eel.

ycjftt, tow, or wadding .used in

charging a gun ; <xyc<tytt<xc,
zW.

^"cna;m, to mount, to ascend, to

come, to approach ; also, to en-

ter into; boycnouT) jrl<xt<ty
%

m;c

mu;/ie, ac intrandum in Reg-
numfilii Marice.

xm, ascension.

,
of them, out of them ; <x

c<x;b Y"f<fo tan <xrba pe;n, they
are self-willed ; i. e. they are full

of themselves. 2 Pet. 2. 10.

and <xjbjO;i,
vid.

a journey, potim <xj/"te<x/i.

, yes, yea ; Wei. ysser.

, a crown.

, a request, or petition.

, temptation.

b;m, to beg, to request, to

beseech; also to tempt; <x
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b;m o/ttr,
I beseech you.

onrxxb, a search, or discovery,

^and <xy*n<xb, a rib; <x
<xp-

b, liis rios ; Wcl. asen.

, ribbed, having ribs,

and
o^rxxb, a sigh, a groan.

, a hewer of wood or

stone.

xc, a stranger, potius <xc-

t/uxnrxxc,

, plates; <x^<x;n pfiti;/" <v/t

<x tuj/tjjn^b, greavos of brass up-
on his legs.

oyv-ujc <xn j/t;an, it was
sunset.

, a porter.
and

<x^-tcvl,
a spear or jave-

lin ; Lat. Jiasta.

, inwards ; teactd. <x^-

teac, flattened inwardly, com-

pressed ; <x/"b)j or
<ty~t;j, with-

in ; also at home.

, to travel, to go afar off.

, to bear or carry aside,

to remove.

and
<x^;i<xnn<xc,

a i

stranger.

<(fuj15, from you, out of you.

cT^ujbeab, kindling.

<lfum, from me, out of me.

<Tt, a rising in the skin or flesh, a

swelling.

<Ct, milk.

cCta me, <xtci;m, I am
; <x ta tu

and <x taojf), thou art ; <x ca

ye, he is; <x ta pb, you are;

cjonuf <x tci tu ? how do you
do ? Hisp. cowzo e.?to ^?< ?

Cft<xc, a request, or petition.

-cTt:<x;m, to swell ; bo <xt bo c

thy foot is swoln.

CTta;irie<xct:, redemption.

il'rajy, woe, desolation, destruc-

tion.

<Tt<vjye<xc, desolate, full of sor-

row.

<fca;ye<xc, woeful, detractive;

c^ieac atajyeac;, a destructive

plundering.
'
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cft<Xfl, garlands, Acts, 14. 13 ; also

a sort of hood, cowl, or bonnet.

Ctt&f, victon,-.

iCtbac, an attack.

etc, a ford ; pi. atanna ; -cfccljaf,

Dublin ; tftluajn, Athlone.

tfc, just, lawful.

cTt<l, fw/g. tr<xt<x, a green, a plain,
an open place, a platform ; hence

ce<xn<xta, the human face.

cft<\, the cud ; riima.

<ft<xc, a giant ; pi. <xt<X)j ; also a

plebeian; corrupts pa.r<xc.

<tt<xc, waves.

, a request.
tuc 5<xo;ce, a blast of wind.

tcvjle, inattentiveness.

Cfc<x;nne, embers, coals ;

, a father ; <xt<x;;t ba^b}je,
a godfather ; <xt<v;/t <xttnom<x, or

<vlt/t<Xnnoy,
a foster-father ; <x-

t<vj;t cleamna, a father-in-law;

<j.t<ijn jraoj^jbjn, a father-con-

fessor ; Gr. Tra-rjp, and Lat. /)-
tcr, Goth, fl^o, Cantab. //,
Frisiorum lingua, haite. Confer
illud Pompei Festi : attain >rro

reverentia seni cuilibet dici/nus

quasi eum avi nomine appelle-
mus; hinc attarus. Hesychius
says tliat the Cretans meant by
the word eittas what the Greeks
meant by roue Trarepac ; the old

Greek word arm had the same

signification. Vid. FrancisciJu-

nii Glossarium Gothicum ad Vo-

cem, atta, ad Calcem Codicis

Argentei.
ift<xj ft-lu^-<x,

theherb called ground-
i\.

a patrimony ;

C<j.t<xiTKXn, yarrow ; Lat. mellifo-
lium.

, reproach; also confusion;
written also

,
to revile, to reproach;
and atuab, the

same.
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c, reviling, rebuking, &c.

, deaf; idem quod <xb<xl.

cTt<J./tb<xcc, a patrimonial right, or

hereditary property.

<ftr<xnb<xjm, to adopt, to make the

son of another man capable of

inheriting your own estate.

<Cc<xnb<vb, adoption ; also that which

belongs to a person by the here-

ditary right of kindred, or of

adoption.

cTta/tjo.;!?, importunity, solicitation.

cTtaKjo.;^, a conflict, or skirmish.

cTtartm<xcc<xb, parricide, a patre
mactando. PL

tftanrtugab, to exchange, to re-

move.

cTtranftujcib, a difference.

tTcb<xc, strength.

cTcbac, a different time.

iCcc<xo;n, a complaint; vid. ettj-

^

<ftc<xjn<xb,
a chewing the cud.

<Ttc<i;t:e, worn, cast off.

cTtc<xnt<vjfte<xct:, recantation.

cTtrcajfttr,
a repairing ; also a re-

newal of one's lease or other

right or privilege.
t6a/ito; ;t,

a restorer, or renewer

of a lease, charter, or privilege.

tcapvjm, to return ; also to un-

twist.

tca^-ba, returned ; also twisted ;

ex. pxic: <xtc<x^ba, twisted yarn.

, a rebellion.

, to rebel.

^n, a register.

rt, short, abridged.

cttrco;m;ne, an abridgment.

Cttcoma/Kxc, asking, or inquiring.

tTtcojrtJte, repaired, mended; <xt-

conujab. id.

<Ctrc/t<Xb, restitution, or restoration.

CltCftajm, to restore, or recover.

cTtcujnge, a repeated request or

petition; rid. cu;nge.

cttcu;njjtn, to request, entreat, or

beseech ; atcujngjm 0;tt, I pray
thee.
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banishment, exile,

cftcu/t, a surrender.

Cftcu;/t;no, to give up, to surrender;
ex. ;io <xtcu;;t <x ped/t/t<x;nn <x;/t,

he gave liim up his lands ; also to

banish or exile out of a country,

tftb/tujbjm, to open.
<L tpaf, a new growth, or a second

growth.
iftj:a;-<x;m, to grow again.
CftjoiB<x;l, retaken spoils.

<frrj<xb<x;m, to resume.

Cftjaj^b, short.

tfcj<x;/te, a brief, an abridgment.

iTt:jl<xc<x;iT),
to resume, to take

back.

<ltjl<xncxb, to cleanse anew.

cTtgl<xnttt, refined, burnished, or

polished,

cftlab, a wound or scar received in

battle or elsewhere.

cTttujabj a delaying, or putting
off.

<Ttlo.ro, quick, brisk, nimble.

<ftlejt;be, requited, retaliated.

Lhuyd.
Cft-tu<x;n, Athlone, a barony in the

County of Roscommon, also the

town itself.

, store, great treasure.

), to give up, or deliver.

to repair, to make
anew.

cTtnuabo.jgteoj/1, a repairer, re-

storer.

tft;-te5f, to improve, amend, or

manure.

<Tt/t;ucdc, a man that removes

from one country to another ;

also a captive in a foreign land.

ift/tujab, variableness, inconstancy,

cft/iu;j, he arose, or removed. /''.

<ft/<;jab, to remove, to change.

cTt/iu;jte, of captivity.

tfc^u;jeabab, a second proof.

tt'tiwroa/t, ^horrible, detestable.

<ftua/~jtab, redemption ; potius

, a wherry, a small river-

boat, to transport passengers.
<fct<x;ce, i. e. <xb t<x;ce, hard by,

near you.
tl'tteojab, a dwelling, or habita-

tion.

^x;be, in the first place. F.

n, furze, or gorse.

Ucu;b, space.

ifubact:, death.

rfc/baUa;m, to be deaf, or hard of

hearing; vid. abalt; M. ex. Cl.

-cfu/tjno.;^,
or ea/tgna, an exalted

or noble prayer.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER 6.

is the second letter of the Irish
alphabet,

as well as of most other

alphabets ; it is the first consonant, and is called a labial letter, because

the lips are mostly used in the formation of it. In Irish manuscripts of

late ages it is written for
p,

both b and p being made commutuble one

with the other, as in the words bub, black, bo;b, to them, ba, it wax, they
write bup, p<H, &c., which is also the case with the Greeks and Latins,

for the former write /3ticpoc
for TriKpoc, amanis ; and the Latins wrote

poplicola and publicola indifl'erently, and populus and pnblicits ; also

scriptum, and not scribtwn, from scribo. I3y }>utt.ing a tittle or point,

over this letter in Irish (which is a late invention, being not to be found

in any old parchments,) it sounds like the Latin r, ron^mant, as we have

no such letter in our alphabet, which is the case of the Greek?, tit.
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their |3
or beta, is often rendered in Latin by i\ as Gr. fiappov, Lat.

, Lat. flrgiliu.?, Gr. /3o-j), Lat. vita, Irish beata,<>, Gr. ipyit
and when tittled it sounds veatha, vita ; the name of this consonant in

Irish approaches much closer in sound and letters to the Hebrew name
of the said letter than either the Chald. n or the Gr.

ft,
it being in Irish

be;c, and in Hebrew JV3- DO signifies a house in Hebrew, and bo

in Irish is a very common name for an open house or tent. It is to be
observed that the Irish consonants b, c, b, 5, -p.

t, by a full-point or

tittle set over any of them, do thereby lose their simple strong sound,
and pronounce after the manner of the Hebrew consonants, a, fli 1,

J, D, D, which are simply and genuinely aspirates. On the other

hand, it is to be particularly noticed, that the now-mentioned Hebrew

consonants, by them called nDD T33, memoricp causa, by fixing a dage-sh,
or full-point, in the middle of any of them, do thereby also lose their

simple aspirate sound, and pronounce strong, like the Irish b, c, b, g, p,
e ; so that the addition of a full-point to any of those Irish consonants

changes it immediately into its corresponding letter of the Hebrew ; and

again, the addition of a full-point to the above-mentioned Hebrew con-

sonants, changes them into their corresponding letters of the Irish. By
this kind of reciprocation between the Hebrew and Irish languages, tho

antiquity of the Irish or Celtic seems to be sufficiently demonstrated ;

although it must be confessed, that the using a full-point in either of
the two languages is of a late invention, these consonants being naturally
wrote down, and the strong or aspirate pronunciation of them left to the

judgment of the skilful readers, who doubtless wanted no such points to

direct them ; thus the modem Spaniards who use the b and the v indiffe-

rently for each other, pronounce the word biber, to drink, as if it, were
written Liver, &c. ; as did also the ancient Romans, ex. hie se bivo om-
nibus suis benefecit; and bidit for ridit, bixit for rij-it, beta for veto,
boluerit for valuerit, bendere for venders, &c. I'id. Lhuyd. Compar.
Etymol. p. 2'2.

Oa, were, have been, the preter-

perfect tense of the verb b;m, to

be, to live, Gr.
|3toc, vita, and

/3<ow, vivo, ex.^bo bd me, I was,
bo ba tu, you was, bo ba fe, he

. was. ice.

Oa, theplur. of bo, cows; Lat. bos,
and Gr.

|3toe, dBoL
Da, good.
Pa, death.

Oa, under ; ex. ba a
;tc, under the

body.

Oaa;n, rectius bua;n, to cut, or
mow down

; bo bua;n luacjta, to
cut rushes.
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Oaan, matrix bovis, the matrice of

a cow, PL ; it is vulgarly called

bnuan, and understood to be the

skin which covers the calf in the

matrice, and is discharged after

the calf.

bdbacc, sweetness, innocence; Lat.

babas, a baby or fool ; Gr. /3a-

|3a, talkative.

Oiiban, a baby.

babun, a bulwark. PL
b<xc, a hindrance or impediment;

bacajt, idem ; bo cu;t bac o^^-
ca, he hindered them.

and bacdb, lame, halting ;



b<t

n;

, the legs of the lame are

not equal.

Oaca;m, to hinder, to frustrate, or

impede.

Oaca;ty"eac, impeding, or obstruct-

7
inS'

Oacal and bacol, a staff, a crosier;

Lat. baculum.

bacalta, baked.

Uacan, the hinge of a door ; oij/i <i

bacana;b', upon its hinges, from

bcx;c, which signifies a crooked

turn, or bending ; Wei. bach, a

hook.

Oacat, a captive, or prisoner. PI.

ex. CL
Oacc, a shepherd's crook ; Gr.

/3arpov, and Lat. baculum.

1
^'

0<xcc;m, to crooken, or make
crooked.

bac, a breach ; also a violent at-

tack or surprise.

Oac, drunkenness; Lat. bacchatlo.

baca;/ie, a drunkard, a baccho;
vid. be;ce. PL

bac all, clipping, shearing.

b<xca/i, an acorn; Lat. bacchar,
the herb lady's glove.

bacla, a cup, or chalice. PL
baclac, curled, frizzled.

bacla, an armful.

5 oic-tamac, disabled in the hand
or arm.

Oaclub/ta, a surfeit from drinking.

7

P
.

1
:

OactOfunan and bactOjtan, the

noise of drunkards.

bacojb;m, to go by crutches. PI.

boictfiac, the name of an Irish

Druid, who is said to have dis-

covered to his prince, from an

eclipse of the sun, the Passion of

our Saviour the very time it hap-

pened.
Ctacul, a stick, or staff; Lat. ba-

culus.

Oacul earpuic, a bishop's staff or
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crosier.

Oub, a boat; Wei. bad, and Fr.

bateau.

Oabb, the north.

babb, a tract of land.

5<xbb, the Roiston crow; also any
ravenous bird, as a vulture, &c.

Otxbb, i. e. bean tuatac, or bean-

pje, a fairy-woman vulgarly

supposed to belong to particular W/

families.

Oabb, a scold, a quarrelsome wo-

man.
warlike.

and baga/i, threatening ;

a mbaga;/-!, their threats.

Oaraj/it:, idem; pi. baja/ita^e,
threats.

Daj, a battle; and bajje, the

same.

Oaj, a kindness, respect, friend-

ship.
Oaj, a word.

Oajac, fond, kind, sympathetic.

Paja;m, to promise.

Oajalac, dangerous; baojatac,
the same.

Pajt:^o;b;m, to wrangle, chide.

ba;, the same ; as b;, baj y-e,

was.

bajc, a twist or turn, a crooked-

ness or bent ; Wei. bach, a

he

croo.

ba;cbea/4a, a solecism, i. e. a

crooked reasoning. PL
>a;c;;m, to touch.

ctjb, a wave.

>ajb, love.

icvjbe, gratitude, alliance, amity ;

<x ta ba;be mo/t agam le;^, I

have a great kindness for him.

bajbe, prediction; and baojbe,
the same.

ba;beac, a comrade, or coadjutor.

ba;beac<Xf, grace or favour.

ba;beab, or batab, to drown ;

ba;b|:Jjea/t e, he will be drown-

ed ; ba;tjr;b <xn c;/i, they shall

overflow the land.



Oajbte, drowned.

ua;b;n, a little boat.

Qajppjafc,
a toad. PL

Ocijjjno, to talk, to speak to.

6a;j;n, a waggon. P/.

Ocv;jte, a fav\Ti; ex. <x

b;ta;ce<xm acu;- b/tu, <x

le eatoftftu : yoc<x;be bp beat
an mCvg, acu;~ bfteat ago.

roaftb'ab <x jraou,
i. e. I saw a

hart and hind, and a fawn be-

tween them; this tribe stalked

through the plain, where they
fell victims to a wolf.

r

Oajl, a place; hence bajle, a vil-

. lage, bait being the same.

O'a;l, put for bub Cvjl, as n;5ft bajt

lejf mej^teact, he would not

hear me.

0<vjl, prosperity, good-luck.

Oa;lc, bold ; also straight.

Oa;tlc;ieatab, trembling.

Oajle, home, as ;mt;j <x fcajle, go
home.

Oa;le, a city, town, or village ;

Lat. villa, quasi billa, b and v

being correspondent and corn-

mutable letters ; pi. bajlte.
N. B. This Celtic word ba;tle,
and the Lat. rallis are originally
the same, as the ancients always
built their habitations in low
sheltered places, near rivers or

rivulets.

Oa;Ue;r>, a little bubble, a boss or

stud.

Oa.}Ue;n, drink.

Pa;lm, balm, or balsam.

Ocijlog, a twig, sprout, or sucker.

Oa;n, the first person of the pre-
sent of the imperative of the
verb bajnjm, to pull, cut down,
or take from.

0<xjn, a drop ; pi. b<xjnnjb, bo fc<xjn-

.

6<3.;nceab<xc, authorized, an autho-
rized person.
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, it belongs. PI.

Oa;ncl;amu;t, a motlier-in-law ;

ba;ncl;aiT)ujn, a mother, or daugh-
ter-in-law.

Oa;nc/t;ot:<x, white clay. PI.

pajnbetXftj;,
flesh-coloured.

Oajnbja, a goddess; bajnbujleaif,
the same.

Oa;ne, whiter, of the comparative
degree.

0<x;ne and b<x;nne, milk ; bajnne
^tedirxx^, thick milk ; rid. tact.

0<x;ne<xctr, the actions of a heroine,
i. e. e&ct ban, no mna; also

woman-slaughter. K.
a ferret.

a wedding-feast;

Oa;nj:o;b, first person of the fu-

ture of the indicative of the verb

the epicene sen-
der, from be;n put for feminine,
and pea/t for masculine, and

;n/7;ne a gender; but there is

no such gender in the Irish, nor
in the Hebrew, Syriac, or Chal-
dean languages, they having only
two genders, masculine and fe-

minine, proper to distinguish the

two sexes, male and female, which
is the office of a gender to do.

jnp/teaj^ab, a bond, or stipu-
lation.

Oa;nj:jb, they shall take,

, on a sudden, by surprise.

, a goddess. PL
cxjnjbe, rage, fury, madness ; a;n
bu;le jf <i)ft ba;n;be, mad and
furious ; also silly, lunatic.

Oa;n;m, to belong to; n<xc ba;-

rrjonn ftf, that doth not belong
to him ; bajnjb, they belong.

ajnjm, to pull, to hew or cut

down, to take from ; bajnjin
I pull a wisp ; ba;n;m
,

I cut down a tree ; bo.;-

njm bjor, I take from you.



ba;n;on and b<xnb<x, female; leon

b<x;njon, a lioness.

0<v;n;;<X;tl<x,
a countess.

Oajneanto., effeminate.

Oojnleoman, a lioness.

b<x;ni;<xj, a doctress, or woman-

chirurgeon.

b<x;n/t;5gan, a queen.

, a feast; genit. of b<x;n-

7

-

0<x;n^e<xc, retired, desolate.

0<x;n/~e<xj<xb, desolation, destruc-

tion.

, a sparrow-hawk.

x, a lord's lady.

ecib, a widow ; pxn <xb b<x;n-

tfieaba;j, remain a widow.

O<vj/ice, strong, brave, valiant.

b<x;fibe;^, the end
^
or point; ex.

ba;/tbe;^ <w cl<x;b;ro, the point
of a sword.

b<vj;te<xb, a bonnet, or cap, or any
sort of head-dress, from ba/t, the

head, and ejbe, or e&bac,
clothes. This word is otherwise

written b;^te<xb, and in the vul-

gar Greek there is
jStp/ojjra, and

in Latin biretum, Germ, baret,

Ital. baretta, Sclavon. baretta.

ba;pie, a goaling, a military kind

of exercise played with a ball

and hurly, greatly practised

among the Irish ; ba;/ie comofi-

t<xj^,
a great goal played be-

tween two counties, or two baro-

nies.

<x;jte;n, the ribberies, or cross

sticks, or side timbers, between

the rafters of a house,

bdj/te^c, the froth of water, or any
other liquor when boiled.

ba;/tje<xn, rectius bajpjn, a cake ;

ba;^e<xn<x Oftna, barley cakes;
Lat. farina, in the Welsh barn

signifies bread ; and in the Gr.

fiopa is any meat ;
in the Heb.

nm, any food, and Heb.
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comedit, rtfecit se pastu. Vid.

Buxtorf. Lexic.

0<X}fi;ie<xbu<xb and
b<j.ft/t<vbu<xbb<X)l,

a trumpet, or sounding horn ;

bo re;b <x
b<i/-i/t<ibu<xb,

he sound-

ed his trumpet.

b<x;;i;je<xn, a floor, a plot of

ground.

0<vjfi;nn, a firebrand.

Octj/ineac, perverse, angry, morose.

Oa;^ibe<xlj, a hair-bodkin.

0<x;/ie<xbt/tOm, quick, nimble.

b<x;/i;<xl, a shoe-latchet; also the

cover of a book.

b<x;/ijn, a cake of bread ; vid.

red-

, a satire.

^ie top

ppe.^
ge, brawling.
or b&f, the palm of the

hand; pi. ba^cx and

b<x;7"e,
a handful.

<j.;^c<x;l
and

raddle.

, a tree.

, Baptist, as 6o;n
John the Baptist.

b<x;^be<xb, baptism ;

, idem.

, to baptize.

, palm, or hand's-breadth.

, pride, arrogance, haugh-
tiness.

jf-eojab and ba^uj<xb, to die,

to perish ; bo cum nac bci;^eo-
c<xb ^e, that he should not pe-
rish.

ajfzjnneac, a barony in the west

of the County of Clare, the es-

tate of the Mac-Mahons of Tho-

mond, but anciently of the

, a bason. X
, an ox.

flesh-coloured, red-

dish.

c, rain, severe weather ;



b <t

genit. ba;^t;je ; <xn boja ba;^-
c;je, tlie rainbow.

Oaj^teo;^, one that baptizeth.

Qajteac, vidgo bobac, a clown.

ba;t:e and ba;bte, drowned.

Oa;t:;b, 50 mbajtrjb me, that I may
blot out.

bajt;^, the pate ; ba;t;y* an c;nn,
the crown of the head ; it is the

genitive of
bata^-.

Oajtjn, a stick, or little staff,

bal, a place ; a/t bal, or a;/t an

bal, on the spot, -instantly.

Oalac, a giant; also a conceited

spark. PL
Oalac, a fellow, (or as the Scots

say) a chill, from baot-laoc, a

foolish lad.

Oalab, a smell, scent, or savour ;

Lat. odoratus ; also the smell,
one of the senses,

pala;je, profit, advantage,
balb, a stammering person, tongue-

tied ; and Heb. ^2, confute

loqui, unde babel, Lat. balbus.

Oalbab, to become mute, &c. ; bo

balbabari na b/teajbealba, the

false oracles were struck dumb ;

Lat. balbutio, and balbucinor.

Oalban, the diminutive of balb, a

mute, dumb, or tongue-tied per-
son.

Oa;lBe, the act of stammering,
bale, a hardness or crustiness in

the surface of the earth, caused

by dry weather.

Oalc, strong, stout, mighty"; Wei.

balch, proud, arrogant.

Oalg, a man of letters, or erudi-

tion.

Oalj, an open, or great gap.
Oall and bal, a place, or spot ; ball

comnujr, a place of habitation,
or abode,

ball, a limb, or member; pi. bajll
or bo;ll; Greek /xeXoc, mem-
brum.

ball, a stain, spot, or speck, either

natural or artificial; hence bal-
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lac, speckled,

batta, a wall or bulwark ; Lat.

vallum; pi. balla;be.

batlan, a teat or dug. PL
Oallan, a shell; batlan ^e;lj;be,
- a snail-shell.

Oallan, a churn, or madder.

Oallaj/tbajm, to divulge, or re-

port.

Oatta^bab, a setting forth, a pub-
lishing, a declaration. PL

Oatljala/i, a plague.

Oallnarr, the joints, the limbs.

PL

OallQjfgteac, a lobster.

Oalfy~, a blot, spot, or speckle ;

pi. baU/*jaba.
Oalma, balm. ^/~

Oalmu;jeab, to embalm.

Oalta, a welt or border ; pi. bal-

ta;je. PL
Oaltrajbe, fetters, bolts,

ban, white ; ld;/t ban, a white

mare; Lat. canus, by changing
the initial letter b into c.

ban, true, certain.

ban, copper,

ban, waste, uncultivated ; hence

pa;;tc ba;n, a waste field,

ban, i. e.
jrj/vjnne,

truth,

ban, pro bun, the foot or pedestal
of any thing,

ban, usual, common; bo ban and

bo toftj, usually; and banab,
the same. PI.

ban, light,

bana, death.

banab, an abbess,

banab', and banab'Jn, a sucking-

banab, 50 banab, usually.

banab, to waste ; bdnjru;jea/t e,

it shall be wasted.

banajab, pillaging, or plunder-

ing.

bdna;j;m, to make waste or deso-

late ; also to blanch or whiten.

banajm, to grow pale.



fa <f

a feast, or a wedding-en-
tertainment.

Oanajteac, serious. PI.

Oan<xlt:;t<x, a nurse.

>anamalta, shame-faced.

x, a maid-servant.

y<xn<ty*<xl,
a she-ass.

b, or banban, a pig, a slip.

>anb<x, an ancient name of Ire-

land.

p<xnce;le,
a wife, or spouse.

O<xnco;gle, a cup-gossip, a she-

companion.

pancojmbeact:,
a waiting-maid.

Ovincongointa, a midwife.

), to stipulate,

j, a woman that plays
on a harp or violin.

Odncuj^leanxxc, a woman-piper,
or one that plays upon a wind-
instrument.

p<x;nj:eab(xn<ic,
the same.

Oanbcx, female, modest.

Oanbe and b<x;nb;<x, a goddess.

0<xnb/iu<xb, or banb^iujbe, a sorce-

ress.

pane, a wave. PI.

panpa;j, a prophetess.

Oanjceabmancvc, a waiting-woman,

r
or house-keeper.

muliebris. PI.

t, a lord's lady.

<xnpi<xba.c,
a rape.

a nut. PZrf. Glossar. Ve-
tus.

,
.

O<xnj, the touch.

a promise.

5eo.b<xc, a woman-cham-

pon.
6an j<xl,

the same ; g<x;t, or
j<x;^--

ceab mna, iV/ew.

O(xnni<xc, a son-in-law.

6<xnm&t<x;/i, a mother-in-law.

Ocxrin, a marching, or journeying.
6<JU;n, a band of men.

0<xnn, a law, or proclamation ;

banna impcrialia, the banns of'
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the German Empire ; banna ma-

trimonialia, the banns of mar-

riage; hence also bann e<xg-

lujfe, ecclesiastic censure.

<xnn, a deed or fact,

death.

a ball PL ex. Cl.

a censure, suspension, or in- -

terdict.

,,
a band, or troop,

c, i. e. gn;6roac, actual, or

active.

0<xnn<xc, a fox.

Oannaom, a woman-saint.

Ou.nnldiT), a cubit, a bandle ; b<xnn-

. lam eabaii, a bandle of cloth.
7 ^o 7

Oannleann<x;m, to act the part ot a

, midwife.

2, an arrow, a dart.

eac, licensed, autho-

rized. Pi.

\nnfdjw, a kind of griddle or

bake-stone ; Lat. fornax, fur-
nus, clibcmus.

LC, a servant-maid; b<xno-

<xn t;a/m<x, Ancilla Do-
mini.

0<xn^t<J.c, a fold ; ban/t<xc c<xo/t<xc,

a sheep-fold.

0<xnji<xc, a smock or shift.

Oan^5<xl, a woman ; ex.

<x/t pe<xba;/i, n; &f tuc
te be;/t tu, woman, I know not

the man, says Peter; jf t^e
ban^j<xl ta;n;j ba^- bon b;c, it

is by a woman that death came
into the world. lid. le<xb<x/t

,
a bond-maid.

,
a son-in-law. PI.

,
or

b<xr)^e<x/t<xc,
a mare-

colt.

. ,
a niece.

Oaoj<xl, peril, danger ; <x mbaojal
c<xt<x, in the perils of a battle.

Ociojlac and b<xoj<xlac, i)erilous,

dangerous.

', lust, concupiscence.



6 <c

levity, vanity, madness;

bao;r no. bojje, the follies of

youth ; teac baojj-e,
a bedlam.

Oao;^-c;ol, lascivious.

baojj-teac, a brothel, or bawdy-
house.

pao;tc;ie;bmeaj, credulous.

bao^, fornication.

baot, weak, soft, simple ; com/tab

baot, simple talk.

p<xot:c<i;^;T, riotous, profuse.

Can, sometimes used for bun, your;

bejtj ajam ba^t njogact ^a-

fant,
you shall be unto me as a

ingdom of priests.

Can, a son ; Heb. 13, filius, as

rm "13, the son of Jonah ;

baj-5an, a good son; rid. the

Irish Poem of Eocha G'Flainn ;

ex. <Tb;ia;m bo 77;j na nbu;le
bo ba-b'ann b;5fl an nbaojne.
From this word ba/t comes the

word ban/tan and bannan ac, a

young man ; commonly pronounc-
ed beannanac. Vid. beana-

nac, Scotice beirn.

n, a learned man.

n, or ba/tft, the head or top of

any thing ; hence bap.f\jn,rectius

banbjon, a cover for the head, a

cap or mitre ; catHan/t, a hel-

met ; \Vel. bar, the top of any-

thing.

ba,n, the hair of the head.

ban, the overplus of a thing ; also

advantage ; as

Oan. sway, excellency ; piug ye <xn

ban, he bore the sway.
OCvt. the top or summit of any

thing ; Armor, bar, and Cantab.

barua, hinc the Italian barruca,
and the French perruque.

ban<x, to go, to march.

bana, anger-

, the palm of the hand.

l, a supposition, a conjec-
ture, or opinion ; bnoc-b'ana-

ma;l, a bad thought or opinion ;
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bo ne;n mo Sanamlac, according
to my opinion or conjecture.

b<xn<xmla;m, to suppose, or conjec-

T
ture.

banamoc/te, the plant called worm-

wood; Lat. absinthium.

banann, a degree, or step ; also a

stroke.

bananta and bananta^, a war-

rant ; also confidence.

banantama;l, warrantable, authen-

tic.

commsson.

><x/xba, severity.

, the barber}'-bush.

, a storm ; also much.

><xnc, a small ship or bark.

lane, a book; unde banc-l<xnn, a

libran.-.

Oa;tb, a poet ; Lat. bardus, pi.

baj^ib / Brit, bardh, a mimic or

jester, a poet.

Oanba/", a lampoon, or satire.

ban
ynba;jeacc and bajnbeamlact,

a writing of satires, or other re-

viling rhimes.

banbamajl, addicted to satires or

lampoons.

bang, burning, red hot.

bann, a judge; Wei. barn, judg-
ment.

Oann, a fisht or battle.

bann, id. qd. ban : ba bann, over

and above, also the height or

top of any thing ; ban-trujrl;j, a

stumbling, or falling headlong.

ba/tn, bn;u;n, catbann, a helmet,
because worn on the head.

bann, the hair of the head ; also

the head.

D<Xftjt,
an end.

Oa/in, suet.

Oanna, a bar.

ba/1/ta, the fat of the pot; also

, grease.

Oannac, tow; ^/?a;ce bannajj,
threads of tow.

ba/tnaca^, overplus; also great
sway.



Oa/tftajal, the tops or lop-branches
of trees ; boi;t;iajlac, id.

, id. ^. bajtfiaca^.
,
a mitre j w ba/i.

S, borage.

l, gay, genteel.

,
curled hair.

6d.fi/ib65,
a box, a pannier, a ham-

per.

Oaftpog, a young girl ; the dimi-

nutive feminine of ba/i ; baft;io;-

3;n,ttJ.

Oa/i/ioj, a knot.

Oa/t/ioj, an oppression or stitch in

sickness.

6<XfiftO, a grappling, or
seizing,

a

fastening-hold taken in wrestling,
alias buftjtog.

Oa/iftoj, a wattle to make a wyth.

Oajt/iogajm, to take fast hold of.

b<\f, death; Heb. amn, putruit,

fcetuit, 1 Sam. c. 13, v. 4, for

death submits the body to stench

and rottenness.

Oaf, the palm of the hand ; ba/"a,
the palms; buajtp;b pab <x

rnba^a u;me, they shall clap
their hands at him.

Oa^al, judgment.

Oa^al, pride, arrogance.

,
the base in music.

, a fencer.

c, leacherous.

, red or scarlet.

, round.

/">a/-cae;b,
a basket ; ba^cejb, id.

afca-jfim,
a circle.

a/~carinac,
lamentation ; also

stammering.

a/~ca/it,
cinnabar. PI.

a^c-ca/inte, globular.

, raddle.

,
a bastard.

,
the base, a basis.

,
to stop or stay, to check,

to drown.

<x^<x;/ie, a mournful clapping of

hands ; ex. go ii<xib <^n c<Xt<Xj;t
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be

u;te JTO <xonra;

5<x^e. L. B.

a^loj, carnificina.

0<xrojtle, a vassal, or tenant. >
F. C.

, fate or fortune,

uj<xb, a putting to death.

Oat and b<xt<x, a staff or stick.

Qatajl, threatening or terrifying.

0<xt and b<x, pi. of bo, kine, or

cows ; 7"e<xct mb<xt, seven cows.

Oat, the sea.

Qcic, a bay. Jf

Oat, death, slaughter, murder.

Oatajnte, a booty in cattle.

Data;;", baptism ; 6 jep Cb^Jo^t
50 a bata;^", from Christ's nati-

vity to his baptism. L. B.

Oatam, to drown, to eclipse, to

blot out, or cancel.

Oatam, to die, to perish ; ab bat

COa/ica, Morogh died.

Oata^, the top of any thing ; ba-

taj- cjnn, the crown of the

head.

OatTOfim, a kind of blue, or azure

colour.

Oatlac, a clown ; vid. balac.

Oatlan, a calm.

Oattaob, a hat ; galerus. PL

Oat/to;b, a token.

Oatr^ut, a calm ; also any part
of a stream that does not flow

rapid.

Oat/to^-, rosemary.
Oe

,
is ; noc a/t be, who is.

6e, night.

Oe, a woman ; bean or ben, idem;

pi. bejte, young handsome wo-
men.

Oe, the visage, or face.

OeB, he died.

Oeabam, to die.

Oeag and beacan, a mushroom.

Oeac, a bee ; pvjte be<xc, a swarm
of bees.

Oeact, a multitude.

Oeact, a circle, a ring, or com-
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pass; beact, perfect.

Oeacta, carriage, behaviour.

Oeactajm, to compass, to embrace ;

beactra;jte, perfected.

Oe<xcbdj;m, to certify or assure.

Oed.cbamo.jl, round.

Oeacl<xn<xc, a place where bee-
. hives stand.

Oeaclcxnn, a bee-hive.

Oeac;t<v;n;m, to grieve or trouble.

Oeab, mournful or sorrowful news.

Oeabajbeact, sweet-mouthedness,
or an epicurean taste.

Oe<xba;be, a lover of dainties.

pea,ba;be<xn, a scoffer.

(pe<xba;bean<xctr, scurrility.

6e<xba;b;m, to act the parasite;
also to love sweet things.

Ue<xban and be<xban<xct, calumny,
talking ill of the neighbour.

Oe<xban<xc, calumniating, given to

calumny.

Oe<xb<ty-, that shall be.

Oeag, little ; b/tonj <x;^ <x/t beag
fjb, they that despise you ; becvg
nac, almost, in a manner.

Oecigao, a little, a small quantity ;

Wei. bychan, small,

Oeajea^lac, void of fear.

Oe<xjtuac, despicable, of little va-
lue.

Deal, a mouth ; beat mojt, a wide
mouth ; Wei. bill, AngL &///.

Oeala, to die; J<LC <ion t<x;^;n-

SjO^ clo;be<xm, ;/ 6 cto;be<xm
<xt beala : leabcu b/ieac, qui uti-

tur gladlo, gladio peribit.
Oealac, a highway, a road or

path ; be<xlac fy yltxnajjce, rw
salutis nostrcB.

Oeatab, anointing.

Oeatbdc, a bit ; be<xt5<xc r/tJ<xjn f

the bit of a bridle.

6e<ilc<x;nte<xc, talkative.

Oealc/iabtxb, hypocrisy, devotion
uncle

be<xl-c/t<x5<xc, ain words

hypocrite.

Oealb;tu;b;m, to
stop one's mouth,
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or

6e
to silence or nonplus.

Pe<xlbun<x;m, idem.

Oe<xlj:ot:<Xfi5<x;n, a gargarism,
washing of the mouth.

Uealjroca/iajab, a gargling of the

mouth, id.

pealjttc, prattling or babbling.
Oecxlj;tab, dissimulation, false

love.

Oeat^ajbteac, famous ; also prat-
tling, talkative.

Oeal^ab, any language or tongue ;

bo bexifygnajb fe bom j<xc njb
n<i beal/tcxb jrejn,

he related all

to me in his own language.

Oe<xlt<x;b and be<xltan, dirtv, fil-

f thy.

Oealtr<x;be<xc<j.t:, uncleanness.

Oealta;ne, a compact, or agree-
ment.

Oe<xl-t;ne, or be;l-t;ne, ignis beli
Dei Asiatici; i. e. t;ne-be;l,
May-day, so called from large
fires which the Druids were used
to light on the summits of the

highest hills, into which they
drove four-footed beasts, using
at the same time certain ceremo^
nies to expiate for the sins of the

people. This Pagan ceremony
of lighting these fires in honour
of the Asiatic god Belus, gave
its name to the entire montfi of

May, which is to this day called

m;-n<x be<il-t:;ne in the Irish lan-

guage. Dr. Keating, speaking
of this fire of Beal, says, that the
cattle were drove through it, and
not sacrificed, and that the chief

design of it was to keep off all

contagious disorders from them
for that year ; and he also says,
that all the inhabitants of Ire-
land quenched their fires on that

day, and kindled them again out
of some part of that fire. The
above opinion about the cattle is

confirmed by the following words



of an old Glossary, copied by
Mr. Edward Lhuyd :

"
b<x tene

yojnmec bo jnjtey na >ftu;te

cont;ncet l<x;b mo;t<ijb p>fi<x;b
:

<xjuy bo be/ibjy n<x ceat/-i<x en-

tfi<x o/i teom<xnbu;b cec<x bl;<xb-

rxx." The mean sense of which

is, that the Druids lighted two

solemn fires every year, and
drove all four-footed beasts

through them, in order to pre-
serve them from all contagious

distempers during the current

year.

Oe<xn, a woman, or a wife; vid.

ben.

Oed.n, a step, or degree.

Oean, he beat; and be<xn<x;m, to

beat; Anglo-Sax., to bang.
Oeanab and beanoijm, to apper-

tain or belong to ; <xn n; beanay
l;om, the thing that belongeth to

me ; also to touch, or meddle
with ; no. becxn l;om ; vid. b<x;n.

Oean<xb and be<nn<x;m, to reap, to

shear, to cut ; bo be<xno.ba/t <xn

jrojirm/i, they reaped the har-

vest ; be<xnpx;b me <x ceaan bj,

I will cut her head off; rectius

bo b<x;ne<xba/t, b<x;nj:e<xb me.

Oed.n<xb, dullness, bluntness.

Oe<xn<xj<xb,
a salutation ; rectius

..

Oe<xnan, the name of one of the

Irish saints, called in Latin Be-

nigmis, who was the successor

of St. Patrick in Armagh.
Oe<xn<xnn, furniture, household

goods.

Oe<xncoba/i, a horn; beancobfid.,

plur. be<incobafxc, horned, hav-

ing horns.

Oeo-njan, a branch or bough ;

be<xnja;n bo c^i<xnn<x;b t:Jui<v,

branches of thick trees ; also the

tooth of a fork or trident.

6eann, the top or summit of a

mountain or rock ;
bd be<xnr>

bear bean na beola, the twelve
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summits of beanna beola, high
mountains in the County of Gal-

way ; also a promontory or head-
land towards the sea; as ben-

e<xba;/i, the hill of Howth to

the north-east of Dublin. But

notwithstanding these examples
it signifies properly any steep,

high hill, seeing we find it so

used throughout Ireland, Scot-

land, and Wales ; it is of the

same origin with the Gr. /3ov-

VOQ ; in the Welch it is pen, as

pen-man-muir.
Oe<xnn, a horn, Lat. cornu.

Oecinn, i. e. horn, a drinking-cup,
because anciently drinking-cups
were of horn.

Oeo-nna b<x;nce, a famous moun-
tain in the extremity of the

County of Derry in Ulster.

Oe<xnn<xc, horned, or forked.

Oeann<vc<x/t, or be<xnncu;/i, i. e.

be<xnn<x bo, cow-horns.

Oetxnncict, a salutation ; also a be-

nediction. It is properly written

Oe<xnn<x;j;m, to bless, to conse-

crate ; also to greet or salute ;

bo be<xnn<x;j ye t/t; ceatl<x, he
consecrated three churches ; be-

<xnn<x;jte<x/t bu;t, God save you.
Oe<inn<vjjte, blessed, consecrated.

Oeannog, a coif, or linen cap worn

commonly by women.

Oe<xnnu^<xb, or beanbujtxb, a be-

nediction or salutation.

Oeannu;jte, blessed.

Oe<xnug<xb, to recover; bo be<xn

ye <xn t;omt&n, he recovered the

whole.

Oe<3in;i;oj<xn, a queen, as she is (he

wile of a king, and not a jrj-

bedn, or sovereign queen.

Oe<x^, a spit; <x;/i be<x/ia;b pcxb<x

ponncojll, on long wooden

spits.

Oe<Xfi, the beast called the bear,

a judge.
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pea/ia, spears, or javelins.

Oe<xncu Bearhaven, the name of a

territory in the most south-west

part of Ireland, extending from
near Glanroghty to Bantry Bay.
The country called Oea?i<x for-

merly belonged to the O'Dris-

cols, who were of the tribe of
Dairinne and Ithian race; but
in late ages to the O'Sullivans.

and be;;t;m, to take or

carry away, to bring; ex. be<x-

nu;b leo, they shall take with

them; bej;t te<xt <HTKXC, bring

away with you ; Lat. fero, and
Gr. 0pw, porto, aufero. Note
that the imperative be;/t, which
is the same with

fe);t, (the b as
well as the v consonant being
commutable with

j:,) agrees ex-

actly_with the Latin/er.
Oea/tab and be;^;m, to bear, to

bring forth ; bo Kej/t tt>;t<xb, to
bear fruit; this, as well as the

foregoing verb, makes its parti-

ciple b;te;t:, as ar b;te;t leo,

carrying away with them ; <ij

fytejt cl<x;nne, bearing children :

and their perfect tense
fiuj, as

bo pug lejf, bo nuj j*j ctann ;

Lat./ero, to breed, bring forth,
or bear; andHeb. -\D,fn/c(u.s,
and

mp/rMcta/;i edidii ; b, the
initial in be<x^<xb, and D, the
initial in the Heb. mD, making
no difference ; Goth, bairan.

be<V;t<xb and bejftjm, to tell, to re-

late, which makes its perfect
tense bea^t, as <xb beoi^c <xn

fjle, fert poeta ; <xb be;^;m,
mlgo <x be;/tjm, corresponds
very closely with the same Latin

verb/m>, to report, relate, or

say. This Irish verb in the first

sense is like the Greek and La-
tin ; in the second it agrees with
the Latin and Hebrew; and in

the last with the Latin only.

De/ian and beaconac, a young }
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man, a youth; Goth, and Is-

landice barn, Saxonice beam,
Scotice 6tv/?.

Oe<xb<xb, a boiling or seethi

Oe<i;tb<X)m, to melt, dissolve, or

liquify; also to shave the beard,

rather than be<x/t;t<x;m.

a barber.

, a soldier, or champion.

anger.

/0 -_-, diligence.

Oe<x/il<x, a language, or dialect ;

bedrid no. p;ne, the Fenian

Irish; beanla no.
bj:;le<xb, the

Poetic Irish ; bea-tla n<\ bed.j-
<X;i7~g<x;^, the style of the his-

toriographers ; jnajtbexxnla, the

vulgar Irish. It is now used for

the English tongue, and is the
same originally with the French

parler, and the Italian parlare.
The Irish etymologists derive it

from be<xl, the mouth, and ^tab,
a saying, i. e. any dialect or

speech ; but this seems an ab-
surd derivation.

Oe&nn, a breach, a gap, a notch,
or crevice; bea/tnajbe b/tu;te,

repaired breaches.

Oecx
(rtft, short; Wei. byr, Corn.

and Arm. her.

Oea/i/ta, a spear, a spit; some-
times written b;o/t ; bpft ja/tu;nn,
a spit of iron; Lat. vent, Wi-l.

cor, and Ar. ber.

Ce<X;t;ta.b&;7, a pair of snuffers;
the same.

clipping, shearing, or

cutting oft; from be<xn;t<x;m, to

shave, or shear ; be<\^;t^r<\ ^e,
he will shave; <xr bea/tyttb <i

c<xo;t<xc, shearing his sheep.

Oean;i<xb, a piece, shred, or slice ;

also a segment.

6e<X;tfuxn, gall ; also grief, smart.

angry.
a razor,

any satirical or bitter-

G
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tongued man.

Oea/it, a bundle ; as bea/it tajje,
bea/it feu/i, a bundle of straw
or hay ; also any load.

Oea/it, a judgment.
Oea/tt, clothes; as co;

shoes and stockings ; cean/i

bea/ttr, hat and wig.
Oea/tt, said ; the third person, per-

fect tense of the verb be;/t;m, to

say_; ab bea/tt an
j:;le

^ <xbuba;;it: <xn
j:;le.

Oea^t:, the third person singular
of the perfect tense of the indi-
cative mood of the verb be;/i;m,
to give ; bo bea/it, he gave.

Oea/it, to carry, to catch, hold,
bring forth ; is a perfect tense of
the verb be;/r;m. This word,
and the substantive it governs,
are often rendered in English
by the verb of the said substan-

tive; as bo
be<x^t:, or bo

jtug
le;m, he leapt. The difference
between those two verbs is, that

>fcej/t;ro,
to give, hath an aspira-

tion on the initial letter b in the

present and future tenses, as be;-
7V/ID, or bo Ke;/t;m, I give ; be<x/t-

f<xb, bo bea/ipab, vel bo bea/i,
I will give. But be^jm, to car-

ry, &c. can never have the said

aspiration, and maketh
/tugu;-,

as well as bea/ttrur, in the first

person of the perfect tense, and
are both equally formed in all

other persons; nor can it have
bo before it in the present or
future tenses, as the other verb
hath.

Uea/ita;j;m, to wield, or flourish,
as <xr bea/itujab <x c/taoj^-eac,
wielding his spear, also to me-
ditate; as bo bea/itu;j fe <xn

^n;om, he meditated on the fact ;

likewise to tuck up or gather, as

S
1'

1

Js?
b

<*3 be<x/itug<xb <\ b/ia;t,

ngida trussing her garment ; it

.means to shrug or stir up ; as

.00

tug be/ttuj<xb <x;/t j:e;n <x meo-
boo <x <x;/tnn a^uf <x e&bajje, he

manfully shrugged himself in the

midst of his military dress and
armour.

, a cast, a shot, or stroke.

ta, shaved, shorn ; gej/t^cjan
;i/tt<x,

a sharp razor.

Oea/itu., boiled.

Oea/ttoJ/1, a barber, a shearer ;

be<x/itoj/i. quasi ba/ibatoj/t.

Oea/ttrjtac, a pair of tables, or

chess-boards.

, behaviour, manners ; plur.
and

beapxjb.
*, certain.

, a syllogism.

rxnj<xb, an agreement, or ac-

commodation.

Oe<xpia;b;ro, to confederate.

, a harlot

a grevance.
a birch-tree; Lat.Oejt, a birch-tree; Lat. betula ;

hence the name of the Irish let-

ter b, or beith, according to

O'Flaherty ; perhaps rather from
the beech-tree. PL The letter

beith answers more exactly to

the Heb. a, or beth, than to the

Chald, betha, and the Gr. beta.

Oeata, life ; c/iann na beata, the

tree of life ; Lat. vita, Gr.
/3to->) ;

vid. b;t, infra.
Oeataj, provender ; also a por-

tion or allowance of meat.

Deatac, a beast ; pi. beata;j all-

ta, wild beasts; beata;jeac,
the same.

Oeaca;b, living ; <x

amongst the living.

Oeata;jjm, to feed, to nourish.

Oeatjab, nurture, or bringing up,
education.

peatman, a bee.

a beaver.

,
water. ^

atujab, to support, or feed,

a deed or action, a practice ;
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beb nac co;/t; Lat. facinus ,

, Wei. beth, a thing.

Deb, a mournful news, or clisma.

story.

Oebj:5/t;ob<xb, a commentary, a re-

gistering or recording of mat-
ters.

De;c, an outcry, a roaring, a grie-

r

vous crying.

3e;ce and be;ce<xc, crying out

through grief, clamorous weep-
ing. It is exactly equal to the
Heb. on, rm, and non, all

words of the same signification,

meaning loud or clamorous

weeping, fletus, ploratus ; vid.

the Heb. verb rm, flevit, de-

flevit cum lamentatione, et ele-

vatione vocis, whence the Latin
Bacchus and Bacchanalia,
Vid. Henr. Opitiu.is Lexic.

)e;ce<xb, or be;c;m, to roar, or cry
aloud; ex. c;a tufa, bejcea^
cum <\n Y?jj, who art thou that

criest out unto the King >

>e;c;j;l, an outcry.

ejcuj/tc, a bee-hive.

'e;c;m, to cry out loud, to roar.

>e;clejmne<xct:, a dancing or skip-
ping. PI.

>e;b, they shall be.

>e;l, of the mouth ; pi. be;lj;b, is

sometimes written.

ejle, a meal's meat.

e;lle, a kettle, or chaldron.

e;llean, blame, reproach ; com-

monly said mejUecui.
e7tt, or b<x;lt, a cingle; Ang.
Sax. belt, Lat. baheus.

e;m, a stroke or blow; pi. be;-
meann ; be;m clo;b;m, a stroke
of a sword.

S;m, sometimes signifies a step, a

pace ; Gr.
/Br/^ua.

;m, a blemish, stain, or spot;
gan be;m j<xn loct, without stain

or blemish.

-/n), a beam, or large piece of
timber.
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uejmceap, a whipping-stock.

Oe;m/7ecxc, reproachful, contume-
lious, abusive ; ex.

n;/t bu ndjtj/t
be;mneac, ?o?z era? serpens con-
tumeliosus. Brogan. in Vit. Bri-

.- gid -

Oe;m/teac, talkative.

Oe;n;b, or b;n;b, a cheese-inmnet.

Oejne, a champion, or famous
hero.

Oe;r>e, the evening; so called from
the bright appearance of the

planet Venus at the setting of
the sun and after; rid. ben in-

fra.

Oe;/ie, a separation, or disjunc-
tion.

Oe;n;n, a little woman ; Com. be-

nen, and Wei. bennyn, a wo-
man.

Oejnn, from beann, a summit, or
a top of a hill.

Oenneocu;b ^e,_ he shall bless;
rid. beannugab.

keJrtiJtJr* an anniversary feast or

vigil. PL

pej/vjata^,
birth.

Oe;;i;no, rid. bea/iab.

Oe;;t^;<Mi, a razor.

Oe;nt, t^vo persons, whether men
or women.

j/tt, help, assistance.

3e;/tt, a burden.

pe;/tte, birth, potius born.

jftjn, a dimin. of b;oyr, a little

beast; Lat. bestiola ; by the
moderns it is taken for any little

worm or insect; Lat. vermicu-
lus ; ex.

<x^ eatal mo^i Ijom <xn

be;^t;n mbjjp ^j<x;l, I am
charmed to have found this little

animal. O/W Parchment.

> Peace, quiet, ease, rest.

, ointment, oil.

, a vestry.

, both, twain.

3e;t, to be ; <i/t mb,e;t, being ; bC\

mbe;t, if it be.
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Oejt, a being, or essence, rectim

bjt, qd. vid.

^Oe^t and be;te, a birch-tree. Fla-

herty, betula vel potius, a beech-
tree ; be;t fejfn, b or b.

Oejteac, or beatac,. a beast.

Oe;teama;n, bees.

>e;t;l, Bethel.

Oe;tn;u/i, the plant St. John's wort,
Lat. hypericum.

Oe;t;ji, a bear, a fierce wild beast,
has an affinity with the Hebrew

- riDHS. brutum, bestia^fora.

Oel/ia, a parish or district; ex. an
tjon cj/te an gac tua;t, an l;on

cat/iac an 5<xc tjfi, an l;on

betya an gac Cata;/t, <vju^ an
Ijon baoine in rac bel/ta.
L. B.

we would have been; go

?7u<x;;t, we would have been on
our return a second time.

l -

UQn, or bean, a woman ; Wei. be-

nyn ; Corn, banen. Note, this

Celtic word ben is the radical

origin of the Latin Venus, which
means a woman, and may be as

properly benus as venus. the b
and the v being equivalent in

most of the ancient languages.
The genitive case of ben is bene,

pronounced benne, in two sylla-

bles; ex. b;d b'ene, corruptly

b;<x <xo;ne, dies veneris, Friday;
and the genitive of bean was

primitively and properly be<xna,
which was likewise its plural ;

but now it is strangely and awk-

wardly corrupted into mna : ben
is as frequently used in all old

Irish parchments as bean. Vid.

Poema Sancti Canici in C/iron.

Scotor. ad annum 532.

Oenejgean and benejjnjujab, a

rape.

Oeo, cattle ; beo, living, or alive ;

hence

Oeoba, lively, full of spirits.
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Deobactr, vigour, sprightliness.

Oeobajm, to quicken, bring to

life.

Oeo-jajneam, quicksands.

Oeojl, the genitive case of beol, or

beul; as ceaga^j beo;l, oral

discipline.

Oeol, the mouth.

Oeotac, i. e. beolaoc, an active

lad, or man.

Oeol-o;bea^, tradition, or oral

instruction.

Oeo-lua;t, hot embers, or rather

hot ashes.

Oeo-/iaba/tc, quick-sightedness, or

discernment.

Oeo-/-iaba/icac, a quick-sighted or

discerning man.

Oeotac, bright, glittering.

Oeoco^jiac, ready to lie-in.

Oe/t/tab, the hair of the head.

b^f, the belly ; also a bottle.

Oe;~, rent, tribute.

Oe^cna, peace.

Oe^cna, any land that is inha-

bited.

Oete/ileac, the old law, or Old
Testament ; ^an mbete/tleac, in

the Old Testament ; Lat. in ve~

teri lege ; nojleac, the new law,
or New Testament. Leaba/i

bjieac passim.

Oet:tu;^n;on, according to O'Fla-

herty, signifies the Irish alpha-
bet, from its three first letters, b,

I, and n.

pete,
birch ; Lat. betula.

Oeul, the mouth; also an orifice,

or the open part of a vessel, or

otlier thing.

Oeul, the false god Belus, to whom
the solemn Druidish fires in Ire-

land were dedicated.

Oeutmac, or beulbac, the bit of a

bridle ; beutmac S/t;a;n.

OJ, or b;c, a killing or murdering,
ex. Conal j\o b;t <Toba, Lu;i

la^a ;to b; be;ne b;i;ot. VicL

AnnaL Tighern. Passim.



0;, was, answering to all persons
as well in the singular as in the

plural numbers; as bo b; me,

b; ta, ;-e,
&c. ; Lat.///?.

b; and beo, Gr. fluo, living, J6/-0.

mac >e b;, Jesus, Son of the

living God; cajtpb gac b; a

bjatab, every living thing must

be supported and fed ; c<x;/tm <x

ccuala clua/~ neac <x b;. itbinam

aitdirit auris ricentis. Brogan.

b;ac, i. e. ball jreanba,
virilia

viri

O;acacb, priapismm. PI.

b;ab, meat, food, sustenance.

OjAbmart, plentiful, abounding with

provision.

b;abta, fed, fat; bam b;abta, a

stall-fed ox. Prov. 15. 17.

b;abtac, a hospitable, generous
man ; also a particular order of

people among the old Irish,

whose care and duty was to supply
the king's household with all

sorts of provisions; they also

furnished the standing army of

the kingdom or province, as well

as all foreigners or travellers,

and were in the quality of public
victuallers. Now it signifies a

good and hospitable house-

keeper.
>

b;a;l, a hatchet, or axe; Wei.

buycdl ; Suev. beyel.

bjan. a pelt, skin, or hide of a

beast.

b;a^-,
i. e.

gonjra;",
that shall hurt

or wound.
-

0;a^t, anciently signified a beast,

as also fish, birds ; Lat. bestia ;

it now is taken for a worm, or

little reptile, and written p;a^b.
Ojaca, well-fed ; rid. b;abta.

b;atab, a generous farmer, or hos-

pitable man ; vid. bjabcac.

6;acu;^, the plant or herb betony
or beet ; Lat. betonica.

O;cea;tb, or b;c;m, mercury or

quicksilver.
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bjbceanb. i. e. b;ab-ceanb, a ta-

vern, or victualling-house.

b;g, from beaj, little.

bjjeun, or b;T;n, a coif, a hair-

lace, a caul that women truss

their hair in. PL

bjj, glue, or bird-lime.

b;l, good.

bjl, a beak or bill of a fowl.

b;l, the mouth; Brit, bil, the

mouth of a vessel.

b;le, a tree ; bjle maj tfbAjf/t, a

remarkable tree in the plain of

GDaj -cfba^t in the County of

Clare, where the Dal-Cassian

princes were usually inaugura-
ted.

b;ljan, a small vessel ; from ;an, a

vessel, and b;le, or bjlle, small,

little.

b;lle, a bill; b;lle bealujjte. a

bill of divorce.

bjlle, poor, little, mean, weak.

CftjOj-t bo jujbe nj batac

mb;lle, i. e.
e n; 3u;be boot

bjlleoj, a corruption of bujlleoj,
a leaf of a tree, or of a book.

b;lleo;z;-bajte, water-lily : Lat.

nymphcea.
bjlleoja an Spojnc,

colt's-foot ;

Lat. tussilago.

bjm, I am, I am wont to be.

Ojnn, true.

Ojnn, I was, I was used to be ; bo

bjnn, idem.

Djnn. sweet, harmonious, melo-

dious ; jD^ajlmcearlac b;nn, a

sweet Psalmist ; a^ bjnn bo jac,

thy voice is sweet. It is very
often prefixed to several words

by way of a compound, as b;nn-

bfijac/iact;, eloquence; bjnnceol-

ma/t, harmonious ; bjnnjutac,
melodious: its comparative is

b;nne, more sweet or melodious.

bjnn, from beann, a hill or pro-

montory. In books of the mid-

dle ages it is sometimes written
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-pjnn.

Ujnne and bjnnjOf, harmony, me-

lody.

Ojnnean, a bell ; ju/i beanab b^n-
nean Cb;<x/i^;n <x;/i,

an expres-
sion that signifies a formal ex-

communication by the ceremony
of the bell, &c. Vid. Chronic.

Scotorum ad an. 1043.

O;nbjot, a forehead-binder to dress

children's heads.

0;nneabu;/i, the hill of Howth
near Dublin.

0;nr)e<xltr<x, pretty, handsome, neat,

fine; Lat. bellus.

0;nne<xlt:ac, musical, harmonious ;

from the melody of birds.

O;n;b and b;nbe<xn, calf's runnet,

which is put into milk to thicken

and consolidate it for cheeses.

Ojnege/i and b;ne;;z;/te, vinegar or

pickle ; quasi xej/ie <in jr;Sna,
the dregs or acids of wine.

Ojrife, a bench, or seat.

6;obBu<xn and b^tbuan,^ perpetual,

everlasting ; 30 bjobblian, for

ever ; Lat. perennis exhtentia.

O;oc<x;/ie, a vicar, or subordinate

to any ecclesiastic superior.

OJocon, a viscount.

/)jobd.n<xc, a tattler or tale-bearer.

6;ob, although, suppose, let it be ;

b;ob <x p;<xjn<x;/-e,
for example,

as witness.

6;ObB<x, a guilty person; ex.
<ty~

bjobba ba;/- e, he is guilty of

death. Matth. 26. v. 66.

b;obb<x,
an enemy, an adversary.

O;OT<xb and b;03<x;m, to rouse, to

stir up, to startle.

5;03<!ini<vjl, active, lively.

6jol, a viol, a kind of musical in-

strument.

6;ol<x/t, water-cresses. This word

is a corruption of b;o/t-pea/i,

from b;o/t, water, and pea/t,

grass.

, talkative, or prattling,

rowing, oaring.
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0;on, r>; bjon <xco, they have not

usually.

0;o/t and bea/t, a spit to roast meat
on.

OjOfi, water. PL t;ob<x/t and tjo-

b<\;i<vb,
a well or fountain ; and

j t;obo.;tb;oji, well-water.

OJO/-KXC, a cow-calf.

Ojo/tan, a little stake, pin, or nee-

dle ; the diminut. of b;o/-i,
a

spit.

P;o/i<x^5,
a fishing-bait.

Ojo/ibo^d, a rainbow.

!p;0;ibu<xp3.n,
a water-serpent.

O;0/ibac, watery, full of water.

Ojo/tbo/KX^, a flood-gate, or sluice.

pjo/ijojn,
a flood-gate, or dam.

OjOfio/t, the brink of any water ;

from b;o/i, water, and
o/i, the

extremity or brink.

0;0fi/ta, a king's fisher, a long-
necked bird ; b;o/t;t<x-c/tu;b;/i,

the same, as also
;<x^ju;/ie co;/t-

neac. PL
O}0/tfitx;be, an osier, or twig.

yjoppof, water-lily.

bjOfty\,mendosepro b;ota/i, water-

cresses.

P)o<LK, silk

P;otr, the world.

0;ot, life, living ; Lat. vita ; b;ot- /

tu<xr>, living for ever ; b;ot^jtoi-
na, always deformed. This is

but another writing of b;tr and b;c
buan ; the former is nearer the

Greek, and this latter nearer the

Latin.

0;0tbu<x;ne, eternity, everlasting-
ness.

D;ot bimn, or b;t buan, life-evcr-

lasling.

0;ocBuan, perpetual, everlasting,
eternal.

0;ot:j/t<Xj:<xb
and bjotj/iajBteact;,

cosnlOgrBphy, or a description of

the world; tlactj/icxjrab, ,u
(> '>-

grapliy ; from b;oc, the world,

and
jjtajrjrcXb, description ;

and

from clact, i. e. rcvlm, the earth,
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and
jftajrjrab, description.

O;>t, water, the inflexion of bjo/t.

O;-t. short.

Ojtpor>, metheglin, i. e. water-

wine.

ujfljfa a sow for breeding.

ujfvinejn, cosiness or moisture.

Oj'tna, abounding with wells and
fountains of water ; hence the

name of a town in the Kind's

County, called Oj/tna, English
Birr.

Pjjt/tde, standing or lodged water.

Ojftt) the plur. of beajtt;, loads, or

bundles.

O;nt. a hilt, haft, or handle.

Qjf, a buffet, or box.

0;/~eac, ease, a mitigation of pain
at the crisis of a disorder.

0;/~eac, prosperity, increase ; hence

bljajan bjfjj, the bissextile, or

leap year, from the increasing

day.

Oj;~eact:, the same ; hence also

bl;ajan b^eacta, a leap year.

Ojt, a wound.

O;t, the world ; hence <s.ft bjtr, any
existing, or in the world ; bujne
aj't b;r, any man in the world.

Ojc, any custom or habit.

O;t, a being, an essence.

O;t, life ; Lat. vita.

Ojc, or b;ot, signifies perpetuity or

continuance when it forma the

first part in a compound, and

may be rendered by always, as

b;ty-;o/t, semper ; vid. b;ot, b;t-

_ beo, continual, ever-living.

Djce, female, belonging to the fe-

male sex.

Ojte<xnino.c, a thief.

Ojceamanta, stolen, or given to

theft.

jt-fjop, always, everlasting life,

la, a town or village.

Ota, piety, devotion. PL e.r. Cl.

fota, the sea ; also a green field.

bla, healthy, safe, or well.
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3ld, a cry ; bla, yellow.

Olactr, a word.

Olabjajm. to cry.

Olab and blabmjc, renown, repu-
tation, fame ; a/- bua;ne blCxb na

yaojal, reputation lasts longer
than life.

Olab, a part, or portion ; rid. Moj.

bldbajm, to break.

Olaba;ne, a flatterer, a soother, or

wheedler.

Otabaj/teact:, coaxing, flattering.

Olajaj/teact:, a blast ; also boast-

ing ; vitla. glagajneactr.

OlajCxnca^, a bragging or boast-

ing.

Olajman, boasting, or pretending
to great matters of wealth, skill,

or pedigree.

Olajmanac, a brag, a boasting,

noisy fellow.

la;n;c, rectius blonoj, suet.

la;n;ceac, fat, full of suet.

la;^;m, to taste.

Idjt, plain, smooth: its compa-
rative is bld;t:e.

OlCxjc, a blossom ; vid. blCxt, hence

the dim. bla;t;n.

Old;t]:lea;^, a garland of flowers.

Oltivjrljag, a pumice-stone. PL
blame, sound, healthy. PL
blanba^i, dissimulation.

Olaoc, a whale.

Ot<xob, a shout, or calling ; hence

blaobfurjg, constant shouting and

bawling; Wei. bloedk.

Olaobog, the same.

Olaobfiac, brawling, constant bawl-

ing.

Olaobojac, noisy, clamorous.

Olao/"c and blaor-j, a husk, scale,

or shell.

Olao^aojn, rectius blaj/'cjn,
di-

minut. of blao^c, the skull ;

more usually plao/^ao;n, from

blaorj, or plao^g, a shell.

bla^, a taste or flavour ; Lat. gu.s-
tus.
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lcty-<x
and blo^ba, palatable, well-

tasted; c<xjnt bl<x^b<x,
well-ac-

cented words.

and bl<x;pm, to taste.

, savoury.
sweetness.

a flower; also a blossom;

cc/tann, the blossom of

trees.

blat, a form or manner,

blcvc, praise.

blat<j.c, buttermilk,

bldtab, politeness, smoothness.

blatuj<xb> to flower, to flourish;

bla;teoca^ ;~e,
he shall flourish,

i. e. in issue and riches,

blatujoib, to make smooth, to

plane.

bleact, or bljoct, kine.

6leact, milk ; also milky, giving

milk ; hinc bo ble<xctr, a milch-

cow, or bo bljoct ;
in the Welch

blith is milk ; vid. l<xcr, milk ;

Lat. lac.

bljoctajpie,or

wheedler, a soothing, under-

mining fellow, who strives to steal

into your confidence in order to

come at secrets, and then to be-

tray them. Metaph. from sooth-

ing a cow's milk.

ble<xct<x;^e, a milker of kine.

bleaj<xjno, to milk.

ble<xc<xc, a bag or bags of corn for

grinding.

blejb, a cajole, or wheedle.

blejbjfieact, a coaxing, wheedling,

or flattering. ^

blejb and blejbe, a drinking-cup,

a goblet.

blejn, a harbour or haven.

blejc;m, to grind corn ; hence

blcatac, a bag of corn not yet

ground ; bo blejt <xn <xjtb<xj/i,
to

grind the corn.

Pleun, the groin or flank.

blj<xj<vjn, a year, rectivs blj<xba;n,

to agree with the Welch bluy-

dhen, and the Cornish bledhan.
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Vid. Remarks on the letter <(.

6l;<xj<xrKXm<x;t
and

bl;cx|<xnc<xm<xjl,

yearly; 50 btj<xj<xn<xm<vjl, every

year,

bljnn, the froth or spittle
of a dead

body.

blpct, product, fruit.

6t;oc, vid. bteacc.

bl;o^n, an artichoke,

bloac, a whale, rectius btaoc.

Oloc, or bloc, round,

bloc, the fat of any beast.

blocb<x;i;i<x;ro,
to point, to make

round and sharp of one end, like

a top.

blob, apiece; blob bo cloc mu;l;n,

a piece of a millstone,

blob, <xo;b blojb, now the barony
called Lower Ormond in the

County of Tipperary.

blobujbeoj, a piece or fragment,

bloj, a piece, portion, part; pi.

bloj<x;b and bioj<xn<x;b.

bloiab, to crack, to break in

pieces,

blonog, fat, tallow, suet; mostly

said to express the fat of swine,

or lard ;
Wei. bloneg.

bloi, a voice ; aliter, ^lo/i.

, open, plain, manifest,

a congregation,
a collector,

a collector.

,
a robust fellow.

b, a sound or report.

;m, to make a noise.

c, a cave or den.

blue, fatness.

blumxj, lard ; wW.^blonOj.

plu/"dj<j
a great noise, or outcry.

60, a cow ; Gr. by the ^Eol. |3<oc>

and Lat. idem, plur. bua^b, Lat.

boves ; in the genit. and dat.

singular it is inflected bo;n, as

bon bop, to the cow ; Gr. /3ouv,

in accusat.

bo obay,
I refrained, :

would not.
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bobetot, the alphabet, according to

O'Flaherty, so called from its

two first letters, b and I fid.

Ogyg. p. 23-5.

Pobrurt/icxc, a blast.

bobo, O strange! an interjection,

like the Latin papce! and more

like the Gr. /3a/3m.

boc, deceit, fraud,

boc, a blow or stroke,

boc, a weather-goat, a he-goat.

boc, a false, or bastard dye, or

paint; iJ3^..jUCHS*

bocab, a discussing or sifting a

matter,

bocam, to swell ; also to bud forth

or spring.

pocajn, hobgoblins, or sprites,

oocan, a covering.

poc, hey-day ! an interjection.

Oocb and boct, poor, distressed.

Ooebci}jjm, to impoverish.

Oocb<x;ne and boctojneact, po-

verty, misery.

p6cn<x,
the sea.

3oct, a breach.

joc5;be, the studs or bosses upon
shields.

Doccojb, bocojb, or bojojb, a spot,

or speckle.

bocco;be<xc, spotted, chequered or

speckled with red, or bastard

scarlet ; from the Irish boc, fu-
cus ; bo togb<xb<Xft <x feotta

boccojbe<ic<x. bajn-be<xn3<x, they
hoisted their chequered red and

white sails.

bob, a tail ; tejb <xn
j:e<x/t co^ir,

<xm<xjl tejb <i bob tr<x^i
<xn c<xt.

,-C/-
Oob<xc, a rustic, a clown, or churl.

bobamdjt and bob<xt<vmo.;l, clown-

ish, rustic.

bobcut, deaf; more usually written

boj<xu, though not so properly
as the British word of the same

signification is written with a d,

asbydhar, Brit. deaf.

boboj, rage, anger, fury.
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Doboj, a heifer.

605, soft, penetrable, tender.

c, a bog, moor, or marsh.

_<ic, gesture.

boj<xb, tenderness.

bojab, to stir, shake, or toss.

bojan, an egg in embryo.

ho%jluoLj^-eacb, floating.

ho
j<x, a bow.

nojtxbojn. an archer,

nojajm, to bend like a bow.
>

boi<irt, another writing of boba/i,

deaf.

,
to make dea

,
deafness.

, corrupte bojgjun, a bul-

rush; <?M-S/, bu;nc bog, a soft

branch.

PO^IU<XC<X;H, a bulrush.

bo^tu;-, bujlo^, i. e. ox-tongue.

b_ogun, bacon.

boju/t,
soft and fresh; boj, soft;

u;t,
fresh.

boUf% <x bfOii;~, near, close to,

hard by.

bojtxijnj'a vault or roof, an arched

roof, a cave.

Oojcbe, poverty, misery.

bo;cbe, poorer, the comparative

degree of bocb.

06;b, a bottle; bojbe,_the
same.

bo;be<xc<in, potius bujbecan, the

yolk of an egg.

ojbeal, a pudding.
, drunkenness, rectius po;-

T
'

Oojbe, potius bujbe, yellow.

bo;be<xcb, yello\vness.

foojbean, a yellow-hammer, a little

bird.

nojbe/-e<xcb, the yellow jaundice.

bojbeojj, a goldfinch.

6ojbl;<x, a puddle.

bo;bm;r, the month of July.

6o;b^ie<J.tr, a comet; Stella can-

data; from bob, a tail; and
. stella.
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bo;jbe<j.l<xcb,
a stuttering or stam-

mering.

6o;jpn, a box.

Oojtt, the pi. of ball, limbs, mem-
bers.

Oojl, issue, success ; also use.

nojlgpjoyt:,
a belly or maw-worm.

Oo;lle, a knob or boss, as of a

shield.

n, the navel.

n, the centre of an army ;

ex. bo Btu "& <x

he closed up their centre, and

he strengthened their front.

bojly^earKVjb, hills or mountains,

or any bulge.

bojltneab, to smell or scent ;

bojltneoca me, I will smell.

6o;n ; vid. bo.

bo;ne<xb, a bonnet or cap ; quasi a

beann, the top or upper part of

a thing, the head ; and e;be, a

garment.

)o;nne, on a sudden.

jojnneog, a cake or bannock,

i, an elephant.

j, the compar. of bo^b, rank,

cruel.

bo;/ibe and bo;/tbe<xcb, fierceness,

roughness, barbarity ; also rank-

ness, luxuriancy, &c.

bo};tb-b/vj<xt/t<xc, boasting, or vain-

glorious.

police, a large hind.

bo;;ic/vj<xb, a kind of fat clay or

slime.

bo;^ce.<xll,
i. e. e;l;tr, or

cij, a

hind.

Ooj^cedU, i. e. je;lt:,
a mad or

wild man or woman who lives in

woods.

Oo;^cea)l, boasting, bragging.

boj|-ceall, a wild man ; also fierce,

cruel.

V bo;c and bocogd., cottages, huts,

lodges; hence the Eng. booths;
also a tabernacle.

bo)Ce<xll, haughtiness, arrogance.
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Oo;te<xllb<x, arrogant, proud, pre-

sumptuous.
Ool, a poet; also art or skill.

Oolan, a bullock.

Ool<xnn, an ox-stall, a cow-house, a

fold. PL
Ool, a cow.

Oolb, a sort of caterpillar.

Oolj, a bag or budget ; Lat. bolga;

antiq. bulga, et forsan belga ;

bolgpx;j;c, a quiver ; quasi bol-

ga sagittarum. Query, if the

national name Belgce may not be
derived from their being noted

quiver-bearers, as going always
armed with bows and arrows;
whence perhaps it was that Cae-

sar called them Fortissimi Gal-

lorum. The Irish called the an-

cient Belgian Colony that came
here from Britain, jrj/t bolj, i. e.

viri Bolgce* or nolgi, which
seems to be a proof that the

Belgians had originally their na-

tional name from bolj, and the

Irish historians remark that they
were called

j:;;t bolg, from being
noted to carry leather bags about

them. Query, if the national

name Oulga/t; may not be de-

rived from the same origin.

,
a belly ; Ger. bulgen, a bag

or sack.

Oolg, a pair of bellows ; bolj y"e;b,
idem.

,
a pouch, budget, or satchel ;

Lat. bulga, and Gr. ^Eol. /3oX-

Oolg,

Oolg,

T

golj,

a blister.

oljac, the small-pox; pi. bol-

Tcvjbe, blains, blisters, boils.

Oolg<x;nn, to blow, or swell.

Dolman, dimin. of bolg, a small bag
or a budget.

Ooljcin, boljan-^cx;j;b,
a quiver;

Lat. pharetra.

Ooljcxn, the middle, or centre.

Oolla, a bowl or goblet.

Oolloj, a shell, a skull, the to}) of
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the head.

xijne and boll^ajKe, an an-

tiquary, a herald, a master of the

ceremonies. K. et alii.

Ootlv'jajfte bujnb, a meat-carver

at a great man's table,

bolog, a heifer.

Ooltnujab, to smell, to scent, or

savour.

potcu;j, fetters.

Oolu; j, scented ; beaj-bolu;j,
sweet-scented,

olunca, fine, exquisite.

omana;m, to vaunt or boast.

'Omannacb, boasting, bragging.

On, the end or bottom of any-

thing ; bonn cojfe, the sole of

the foot; bonna ta/t/ta, the

, groin.

Donn, good; Lat. bonus.

ponnajfte, a footman.

Oonnan, a bitteni ; aliter bonnan-

ponnj-ajjjm,
to dart.

po;i,
a swelling.

Oonb, fierce, cruel, severe ; 50
bOfib, severely, roughly ; a bo^tb-

jneabajb, his terrible strokes.

DOftb, haughty, grand ; pea^t bo/tb,
a proud man ; also luxuriant,

rank, rancid ; as peu/t bonb, rank

grass ; peojl bo^b, rancid meat.

Oo/tba and bOftba^, rid. bo^be,
haughtiness, fierceness.

Po/ib, a table.

* Oonb, the border or coast of a

country, particularly the sea-

coast; also the edge, brim, or

extremity of any tiling ; jro. bo^-
bajb 0/tmuman, on the confines

of Ormond ; gac cuan po/t bo^-
ba;5 GJnjonn, every harbour up-

, on the coast of Ireland.

Oonojme, a tribute of cows and
other cattle ; bourne la;jean,
a tribute of this nature that is

said to have boen exacted from
the people of Leinster by the

kings of Tara and Minister.
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ft;t,
a bunch, or knob; hence

bot/tcac, crook-backed.

, great, noble, extraordinary.

o/t/t, majesty, greatness ; also

pride, grandeur.
a bladder.

and bonnajm, to swell ;

,
a swelling.

Oonnajac, warlike, puissant, va-

liant at arms ;
from bo/tp, great,

and aj, a fight, or feats of arms.

Oo/\ftam, to swell, to grow big and

prosper.

Oo/tftomocuft or ba;t/tamot:art,worni-

wood; Lat. absijntiu.u.
sodder.

o bail.

greatness, maje*ty,

worship.

po^^iujn,
a haunch, a buttock.

Oo/tumA, genit. boj/tbe ;
a town in

the County of Clare, not far

from Killaloe, near which was
Ceann Co/tab, the royal resi-

dence of the .great Brian Boirbhe,
which gave occasion to his hav-

ing been called by that sir-

name.

Oo;-, a hand ; vid. ba/*, i. e. the

palm of the hand ; Wei. bys, a

finger.

Oo^", certain.

Oo^Cxn, a purse or pouch.

Oofa/tjajn, applause.

Oo/'baalab, applause, a clapping of

the hands.

Oo^ajnbeab, applause.

007-50.; /tb;m, to applaud.

Oo^taat, applause.

Oo^tuar, nimble-handed, active,

brisk ; hence bo^luac, a pick-

pocket.

O0;-6g, a gentle blow, or slap with

the open hand.

6o;-t:ab, a pillar or post.

Ctaruatlajm, to extol or applaud ;

id. qd. bo/-buala;ro.

O6c, bojtr, fire; vid. Lhuyd. Com-

parat. Etym. ; hence bo;te, a
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corruption of bojte, burned ;

COjtetxn, a great burning, is

another corrupt derivation from

furious, outrageous,
mad.

;

Dot, botoj and bot&n, a booth,

cottage, hut, tent, or tabernacle.

Qoc<ic, a fen or bog.

Oottyt, a lane, street, road, or way ;

bota^i nd 00;^, a way between

Durlas Guaire, in the County of

Galway, and Mochua's Well or

St. Mac Duach's Hermitage in

Burren, in the County of Clare.

b/td, or bfta;, an eyebrow ; b; b/i&

bub<x, i. e. ba mal<x buba, two

black eyebrows.

Ofi<xc, an arm, a hand ; Lat. bra-

Greek fipa\iii)v. This

monosyllable is doubtless the

Celtic root of these Latin and

Greek words.

b/KXC<xb, a harrow; pi. j& b;ta-

cu;b;b ;<x/iu;n,
under harrows of

iron.

O/taca;m, to harrow, to break

asunder; also to torment, afflict,

&c.

Oftdean, broth.

O/t<xcca;te, or b/iac;Ue, a sleeve,

or bracelet ; from b/i<xc,
the arm,

and cal, a covering, sheath.

O;i<xcd, corruption, suppuration.

b/t<xcb, hatred.

O;tcvcb, substance, sap, or juice.

6/t<vcbac, b;t<vcb<xm<x;l,
and b/t&c-

bma/i, substantial.

, idem quod b/tacb.

, bleareclness.

, blear-eyed.
t the same as

b/i<x-

a salmon.

0, to oppress.

J/KXb/iub, an ambush, or lying in

wait.

/tdgo-b,
the gullet or windpipe.

rtOTab, the uppqr part or the
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breast.

|iaj<x;/tc, a truss or pack.

;j;b, jibbets, rw^g. b;xnn-

, malt, v?//g. b/t<X)t:.

, b/i<x;c-b<xm,
i. e. b;ie<xc

b<xm, from b/ie<xc, speckled,
and

bam, Lat. dama, a hart; wr.

p;t<x;cne,
a cat. r.

O^iajj, the neck, or throat ; t;om-

p;ol
bo 5/to.jab, about thy neck;

^ab B/tdi<x;b, under thy throat.

Ofurj j, an hostage ;
also a captive

or prisoner; pi. b/ttx;jbe.

a hostage.

0/ia;jbedncxf, captivity, imprison-

ment, confinement, also restraint.

b/KV/jeo.;?, debate, quarrel; bfici;-

je<xnac, quarrelsome.

p/td;j^te,
a bag, or budget.

O/tci;j;^leoib,
a bracelet, or collar;

b/i<x;|-le<xb,
idem.

6;t<x;l;m, to reject, or slight.

6ft<v;l;m, to feel.

?t<x;ne,
a beginning.

O^<xjne<xc, much, many, plenteous.

b/td;nr>, the womb, or belly. PL

to/i;t<x
bo b/i<V)nne, or bo b/iu;n-

ne, the fruit of thy womb.

DfKX^eagrxxc, a false accusation, a

slander.

or bteeal a ro-

mance.

0/i<x;pont<xc,
a reproach, false ac-

cusation.

6;ux;t, 50 b/ta;c, for ever.

6/tajt:;m, to observe, to perceive,
to spy ; bo b/idjt n<\ bu c<x}je,
to spy or reconnoitre the coun-

7

1r
-
V

--

0/t<x;t:;m,
to betray ;

bo b/^jc
he betrayed ; bo b/i<x;t

<xn b

c;ob<vl <x Cl))<v/in<x,
tne disciple

betrayed his Master.

fitac, treacherous.

,
an overseer, a disco-

verer.
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rectius bp&t-ljn, a veil,

a sheet; rw/g.
or bro-

therly, friendly.

, a little brother ; the di-

ran,, .

O/iam<xc, a colt, as of a mare, ass,

&c. ; Hisp. bramar, to bellow,
to bray.

O/tamajfie, a noisy troublesome

person ; Hisp. bramador, a pub-
lie crier.

O/i<xmanta, bujne b^<xmcinta, an

unpolished, ill-humoured man.

P,n<Xn, poor. F.

P/tan, black.

O^a/7, a raven; b/t<W-bub, a black

raven or rook, otherwise p<xc-
bub; coc-brt<xn, a jackdaw; in

"\Velsh it is the same, and means

any crow; so kigrran is a ra-

ven, ydvran a rook, cogvran a

jackdaw.

0/tcuj-bub, which means a black

raven, was the name of a king of

Leinster at the end of the sixth

century, from whom sprung the

O'Brains, now called O'Byrns.

Ojtanapi, fallow ; jrea/t^an b^ta-

naj/t, fallow-ground.

O^<xnbuban, a spider, a spider's
web.

Pfiann, a burning coal, or ember.

OrtOinn/i<x, the collar bones ; other-

wise
b;t<xnnft<x b/tajab, because

those bones support the neck;
hence

Oji<xnrt<i <x;j<x;n, or cn6c^;n, a

brass or iron circle with legs, to

support a brewing-pan, or large

pot.

O/KXnnum, chess, a game played
upon a square board divided in-

to sixty-four small chequers: on
each side there are eicht men
and as many pawns, to be moved
and shifted according to certain

rules ; an jrjtceall <xcu^- <xn

ban, (Old Parchment.)

properly means the men ; jon <X

bftanajb beab, with his ivory

men, because made of elephant's
teeth. This was a favourite game
with the old Irish. Lat. scacha-

rum Indus.

0/taoc, i. e. b/tuac, the border of a

country.

0/tao;, eyebrows ; vid. in voce biij

infra.

P/ta5;j;lle, a crack.

0/ia.5;tleab, a bounce, rushing, rat-

tling.

0/taon, a drop ; pi. b^<xo;n and
<.

0;t<ion<xc, i. e. brionac, sad, sorrow-

ful.

Prtaonam, to drop.

Pftao^Ac, gaping.

0/t<xo;-<x;l and
bj\&0f a; jjl, yawn-

ing, gaping.
, brisk, active.

, fiction, romance.

,
a hat; b;td^-bat, b/i<x^-j:olr,

and b/tor-jnuaj, the same.

c, b/Ki^obac, the same as

, quick, nimble.

;ne-bu;^b, a table-tattler, a

sycophant.

Kty-artjndjbe, a sophister.

t<x^c6m^<xc, jousts, tilts, and tour-

naments.

t<x^com<xb, counterfeiting, or fal-

sifying.

, to counterfeit. PL
m, a declamation. PL
the vulgar, or mob ;

/t
the same ; b^u^j<x^

uaj, the garcons and sen-ants

of the army.

Q/ta^jeul, a fable, a romance.

Oftat, a cloak, or mantle.

Ort<xt<xc, a standard, or pair of co-

lours.

, to spy, or observe ; luce

cura, spies ; vid.
b;t<x;cjim.

, to betray ; r/W.
b/ttXjtjin.

c, to depend upon, to expect
from.



,
i. e. m;tle<xb, destruction.

, a fragment, a remnant.

O;i<xt, design; o. tojm <xj b/i<xt

o/it:, I have a design upon you ;

also a dependance, an expec-

tancy.

fi<xt, a mass, or lump.

;t<xtr,
malt.

, 50 b/t&t, for ever.

, continual, utterly.
-
b;i<vjt;iri.

, a brother, also a brother-

religious, a friar, so said from

the French frere, a brother ;

Lat. frater, also a cousin, or

near relation ; Gr. ^parwp, one

of the same tribe of people.

KXtrcoib, corruption, purulent mat-

ter.

fi<xtt:a.b,
a caterpillar.

fteab,
a bribe.

b/ie<xc, speckled, or of various co-

lours; hence

6/te<xcan,
a party-coloured, or

striped stuff, anciently used by
different people in their trowsers

and cloaks ; hence some of the

Gauls were called Galli Braccati,

and their country Gallia Brac-

cata. Diodorus Siculus, lib. 6,

mentions that the garments of

those Gauls were rough and

party-coloured, and calls them

braccee. The Irish Scots pre-
served this kind of garment to

our days.

6/ie<xc,
a trout, from the various

colours of its skin ; pi. b^;c, and

,
dimin. b/t;c;n.

and pvjl-b/ie<xc, hops ;

$>

beer without taste,

without hops, without sufficient

boiling. rtd. Lhuyd's Comp.
Etym. in voce Ivpulus.

^e<xc<xo;,
indifference.

/^eact:, doubt.

;ie<ictn<xjjte, different. F.

, wheat.
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), butter ; Scot, custard.

>, mixture.

% twilight.

<xb, hypocrisy with re-

gard to religious worship or de-

votion.

Ofie<xn and b/ieun, filthy, stinking.

b/ieo.no.b, to stink.

b/tea.nto.r, a stench, an odious

smell.

0|ie<Xr", a prince or potentate.

b/tecx^-, great, mighty, pompous,
grand ; Wei. bras, large ; also

fat.

P/ietXy", a voice, a great noise.

bfiea^<xt-m<xc<x,
a large territory in

the County of Armagh, which

anciently belonged to the O'Don-

negans, the O'Lavargans, and the

O'Eidys.

U)\e&f-co.t&Q)f(, a throne.

b/tea^-c<xt<x;/t,
a royal seat or re-

sidence.

Pfieo.^-cotb, a sceptre.

b;-ie<xrb<X, chief, principal; also

active, lively, &c.

bfiea;"-f:0/i<x,
a throne.

Pjie<Xy"ld.r)5, fraud, deceit.

b/tea/"l<xnn, a prince's court or pa-
lace.

b/tea.^-oj;ic;^be,
a prince's trea-

sure.

bfteat:, judgment, also a sentence ;

as bfieac buna;b, a definitive or

irrevocable sentence.

bfieac, to give, tender, or ofler;

bo b/te<xca leab<x/i bo Cujm;n, a

.,
book was given to Cuimin.

c, judicious, critical.

IT) and b/tecitdman, a ju-

judgment, discern-

ment.

Ojteoitla, a birth-day.

b/teatnac, Welsh, from Wales, a

Welshman, rec.tins b/tjocnac.

b/iea.tnd;j;m, to think, or con-

ceive. '

b/<e<xtnd|-,
a thorn, a skewer, a

bodkin; the tongue of a buckle;



also a highland broach or fibula,

called properly b/i<xt-n<x^c.

O/ieacnujdb, to judge ; also to

look, or behold.

O/te<xtta;n, the isle of Britain ; it

is now used only for Wales, as

is also bte<xtn<xc, for a Welsh-
man ; and 5*^75 no. rnb;teatn<xc,

b<xjte TKX ?nb^eo.cr)<xc, ^"IjcvB
nu.

n)b^e<xcn<xc, are places in Ire-

land, so called because formerly
inhabited by Britons.

b;tec, a wolf, wild dog, &c. ; some

say a brock or badger.

Dne;c;n, a small trout ; fid. b/teac.

0/tejb, a kerchief, or head attire

for women : it is now commonly
used to signify frize, or coarse

woollen cloth.

b;te;b;n, frize, a coarse strong kind
of woollen dress.

P;te;p, a hole; also a man's nail.

Onejjrne, a large territory or sove-

reignty in the province of Con-

naught, which comprehended the

entire County of Leitrim, and
most part of the County of Ca-

van, whereof the O'Ruarks were
chief lords.

full of holes.

;,
of a boor, or rustic. K.
a falsehood, or lie; fid.

6*T"*"d>/te;je, false, lying; b;<x

a false god.

)^e;jeab, a violating or abusing.

L)/ie;m, a breaking wind, or crack-

ing backwards ; like the Greek

/Sptjuw, to rattle, or make a thun-

dering noise; hence the Latin

fremo, to rattle ; bnejm then sig-

nifies a rattling noise.

Oftejne, the compar. of bfte<xn, sig-

nifying more filthy or stinking.

O;te;ne and
bjtejneoict;, filth,

stench, &c.

b/tejn-t;rie, now Brentry, near
Callane hill to the west of Ennis,
in the County of Clare.
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moved, provoked, stir-

ed up, &c.

effj, or te;bn;/*e, the dropping
or gentle falling of any liquor or

liquid.

, a shout, laughter.
a writ or mandate.

to earn* ; also to feel ; fid.

be<xt<x and be;/t;m.

!^);te;c,
a earning, or taking away.

6/te;ce<xm, a judge.

pftejtreamnty*, judgment.
I3rtejte<xnt<xc, judicious, keen in

discerning.

3ftejt:;onto;;t, a fuller.

rte;c;ft, word; from b

^ieo, a fire, or flame. PI. ex. Cl.

tteoc, a brim or brink.

rteo-cloc, a flint. PI.

, , a bonfire, funeral pile.

6/teo-cO;fie, a warming-pan. PI.

b/teoj, a Leveret.

, to pound or bruise ;

so that they were bruised and

battered; also to bake.

to bake. PL
darnel; vul%. bfia.;j-

lean.

b^te6;te, sick, tender, delicate.

Luke 7. '2.

Oneon, a blot or blur, a spot, &c.

bp;, anger.

0/t;, or bn;j, a word ; hence b;t;<x-

c<x/i,
a word or sentence.

Opj, a liill or hillock, a rising

ground ; Wei. bre, as Pen-bre.

0-tj. near, nigh, close to.

Oj\j<\n, a word.

b/ij<xnn<i, i- e. bananta, a warrant,
an author, or composer.

b;t;<xnn<x, i. e. mj;te<xnna, or

m<in<j., parts or divisions.

bn;an, a prickle. F.

bn;Cxcan, a \vord, also a verb.

b/t;<xr<x/t, victory
or conquest ;

bua;b,

Columc;lle /te bomnall CCac

.
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^ viooa. Cl-

b/t;be<xb<x;be<xn, one that affects

hard or difficult words.

pftjce, brick; pi. b/t;c;b.

Pfi;be<xc, a dwarf.

O/ijbeoj, a superstitious resem-

blance or picture of St. Bridget,
made up on the eve of that saint

by unmarried wenches with a

view to discover their future

husbands.

O/t;j, price, worth, value ; <V;t yon
ne;te j<xn b/i;j, for things ofno

moment or consequence ; bo b/tjj

gUfi, because that.

b/i;j, virtue, or force ; bo co.;ll fe
* fyJS' ^ l st ils virtue '

b/t;j, the meaning, interpretation,

or substance of a thing.

Pjtjj, strength, also a tomb.

Ojt;jjb, Bridget, the name of a

woman.

b;i;jjbe,
i. e. b/t<\.;jbe, hostages;

gan jejll g<xn b/t;jbe, without

submission or hostages.

b;t;nbecxlbd.b,
a disguising, or

cloaking.

O/i;nr>
and b/tjon^lojb,

a dream, or

reverie.

Pftpiobeolj portrayed.

Ofi;nne<xc, a mother, a dam.P/.

OriiOcC, sorcery, a charm.

bftjoct, a colour, a complexion;

vulg. bjt;oct:.

O|i;oj<xc, efficacious, capable, ef-

fectual ; also bitter, violent ; n)

bu c<x/t b<xnc<xt: b/i)oj<xc, non

dilexit contentiones muliebres

vehementes. Brog. in Vit. S.

Brigid.

Ofijojm<x^, powerful, strong, able,

hearty.

OKiojcbjc, an amulet.

O/i}oU/"3<tj;ie,
a busy body, a med-

dler in other men's affairs.

bjt;op, inquietude, dissatisfaction.

b/i;on, a fiction, a lie ; b^jonn, the

same. PL
b/i;onbat<MTi, to paint, to counter-

G4

feit.

/i;on <x/ ,
a dream.

,
a dream,

a reverie; <x mbnionjtoibjb, in

dreams.

and b/iaon, a drop.

j, a sophister. PL
i, sophistry.

)/i;or-r, pressed; also apt to break,
brittle.

c, crackling,

.c, babbling.

j,
a witch or sorceress.

>/t;ot<xc and b/t;ot-b<xlb, Lat. brito-

balbus, stammering, like a Bri-

ton, because the Britons seemed
to the Irish to speak in a stam-

mering and awkward manner.

)/t;ot<x;n;^,
the British tongue.

>/i;ot<vj/ie, a stammerer, or stut-

tering person^
:, fraction.

/rty~c, tender, brittle; also nim-

ble, active; also open or free-

hearted.

;i;^eab,
a breach ; also to break,

to win ; bo
b/t;^ j-e tr/t; c<xt<x

Ofi;tt<i, he broke three legions of

them, aliter, he won three bat-

tles from them.

, a wound.

e<xc, a breach or derout of an

army ; ex. o^^le<xc mo/t ^
mu;/tte;mne, the bloody and ge-
neral derout of the plain of Muir-

temny.

je, breeches.

and b/teac, signify speckled,

spotted, party-coloured, or paint-
ed ;

hence b^i;c;ne<xc and
bftjtr-

tjnirjOf, the measles, as being a

speckled or painted distemper ;

hence also 0/vjotnoic, orOfieat-

n<xc, a Briton, or Welshman,
whence Brittania, compounded
of b/i;c, painted, and tan, or

t<x;n, an Irish or Celtic word,

meaning a country, region, or

dominion : thusBrit-tania means
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the country of the Brits, or

painted people, because the an-

cient inhabitants thereof painted
their bodies. fid. Cambden's
Brit.

0/vjt:e<xjt<x;b, kind, gentle, cour-

teous.

P/to, old, ancient.

i grinding-stone, a quern, or

hand-mill.

pfiO, much, many, plenty.

, a fault or error.

, old age.

, a badger.

?fioc<jkc, dirty, ill-scented, odious.

l^fioctiu), pottage.
O;tob and b/x;b, a goad-prick, a

sting ; cleac b;u);b. a long club,
with a goad at one end. to drive

1 draft-horses.

, proud, saucy.

, a shoe, or brogue.

_, or bftuj, a house or habita-

tion ; via. b/tug infra ; /"J^-bftOg,
a fairy-house; /tjj-b/toj, a royal
house.

, sorrowful, melancholy.
lewd, leacherous, wan-

ton.

O/toj<xb, increase, gain, profit, opu-
lent ; ex. nj bnojajbe e <xn bea-

gan fan, he is not the more opu-
lent for that trifle.

dirt or filth.

, excess, abuse.

nojbo., excessive, superfluous ;

also great.

j) nOjce,
a mole or freckle.

) no;cne, idei.

nOjcne<xc, freckled.

fto;bjne<xlc<v, embroidered.

fto;b)ne;^e<xcc, embroider)-.
., the sea-raven.

r'nl. b;tu, the belly or
womb ; t:o^<xb bo bnonn, Jo^a,
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus

;

na b;to;nn, through her bel-

an ej;^, in the

G.3

, to excite or provoke.
a bundle, or small ga-

thering of sticks, &c. to make
fuel ; dimin. of b/t0^n<X.

OftOjcbeanba, carnation, or flesh-

coloured. PL
0/tol(X^5<xc, talkative, prattling.

P;ioll<xc,
the bosom, or breast.

0;totla;j, boldness, confidence.

0/tollac, a prologue ; b;onbrtotlac,
the preface of a book or other

writing.

Onomac, a colt; c/t;ocat b^om<xc

<x^cx;l, thirty ass-colts.

O^omanac and b^iomantvx, mstic,

rude, impertinent.

0/tomu^;tub(X^"<xc, too confident, too

full of assurance.

Ufion, sorrow, grief.

bj\on-mu)ljnn, a mill-stone.

upon, a fasting.

O/tonac, sorrowful, mournful, la-

mentable, also sorry ; &f b/tonac
<xn n;b, e, it is a lamentable case

or thing; <\f b/ton<xc me bon

^eul fjn, I am sorry for that

account.

destruction.

fish's b'.ll.

U}\on Tabaj, or ^un-^acij, con-

ception ; from b/uz and bpun, a

womb or belly ;
and

taking or conceiving.

Oftonn, a gift or favour.

Oponn, a track, or sign, an impres-

sion; ma);t;bba e;^ nabnonna,
e.einde mantitt impressa <y//-v

vestigia.

0;tOnn, the breast.

0/tonno.b and bnonnajm, to give, to

bestow, to present ; bponnpa fe,
he will bestow.

a flux or lax.

, distempered with

the flux.

0/ionnra, bestowed, devoted, pre-
sented.

Oiionntd/- and b^tOntanay, a gift,

favour, or present.

, an incentive or piovo-
i
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cation ; also to hasten, to make
haste or expedition ; bo

fyto^--

bii;ge<xbu;i, they hastened.

/io^j<xb, an exhortation, a per-
suasion.

]\0fna, a faggot or bundle, an

armful.

the name of a river in

the County of Tipperary, and of

a village in the County of Kerry.

Oftot, a mote.

bfiot, a straw ; vulg. b/^ob.

/tot, broth ; <xnb/tu;t, the same,
from an, water, and b/tujt, flesh,

i. e. ujfge jreota,
flesh-water.

b/iOta;;te, a chaldron.

b/iota;;ie, a butcher, or slaughter-
man.

b/iotajjtne, i. e. jtuotjnne, or /tjbe,

down, fur, &c.

b/iotjna/iga, a butchery, or sham-
bles ; also a victualling-house.
PI.

0/tOtlac, a boiling-pit ; poll no

;onab na mbeajtbta/t, jreojl a

ttalroajn. 5fee Keating's Ac-
count of the Method used by the

Feinians, commanded by Fion

Mac Cumhail, to stew their meat
in pits dug into the earth.

b/ui, the womb or belly : the in-

flexions of it make b/ionn,b/io;n,

b/iojnne, bfiu;nn, &c.; Wei. bry,
Gr. j3pv and /3puv, vox infan-
tium potum petentium.

0/tu, a hind, a deer ; vid. ba;gle

supra.

0/ui, a country; hence b/iuco;nne,
the low marshy part of Orrery
in the County of Cork; Wei.

bro. Vid. Comp. Etym. pag. 3.

col. 3.

_, O^u, the borders or banks of a ri-

ver ; vid. bftudc.

0/iu<xc, a bank, edge, or border ;

<n^ b/iu<xc n<x b<xnxxn, on the

brink of the river; fte bjiuac,

by the coast ; bjtimc n<x i)ej;p-
te, the borders of Egypt.
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a fawn.

a suburb; and fO-
b<x;le, idem.

/tutxcbo. and b/tojb<x, stately, great,

magnificent.

0/iutvjb and b^tu;b, quasi bjuijt;;

Lat. brutum, a peasant, a coun-

tryman.
a dream,

a belch.

;iucb, froth ; also a blast.

, to belch, to spring up.
a salmon; b/tuban 6j, a

salmon-trout.

P^ubeoij, a soliciting, or enticing.

0/iuba;ted.c, a thread-bare gar-
ment PL

b/tub<x;m and b/iuj<x;m, to pound,
to bruise.

b/iug, a grand house, or building,
a fortified place, a palace, or

royal residence. This Celtic or

Irish word b;tug or b/iOT is ori-

ginally the same with the Ger-

man, Gallic, and Hispanic, brm-

ga, briga, and broga; whence
the Latins formed the word bri-

ga at the end of the names of

certain places, as samarobriga ;

vid. Ca?sar. Com. lib. 5. and la-

tobriga; as also the Greeks their

Bpm, as ZT)Xaju/3pta, Mf<rrj///3pta,
vid. Clover de Ger. Ant. I. I.e.

7. where he even remarks, p. 61,
that the ancient Celts pronounced
this briga as broga, which is the

same as the Irish b^og or b/tug.
This Celtic word b^og or b/tuj
is the root of the word

b/tii;jean,

signifying the same thing, quod
vid. infra. From this same b/tur
or bftog, with the prefixed word

<xll, a rock or rocky, the national

name
-cTllob/iOg; may naturally

be derived.

Oftugcvjbe, a husbandman, plough-
man, or farmer.

0/iujab, or b/tujjeab, a burgher,
or fanner.
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,
a monument ; also a heap or

lump.
r

1?^
U3' ? *own or Borough.

rO/tujab and b^ugajm, to bruise,

pound; also to oppress, hard-

ship, &c. ; Tr^t bftujab tan mob

jab, that they were oppressed

beyond measure ; noc b/ui;j-

tea/i, that are bruised.

be, gormandizing.
the belly, paunch ; tvV/.

50

, grief, anxiety, sorrow.

;tujb, captivity ; 5 Obajbj
n<x 6<xb;lone cejt^ejlujne

, from David to the capti-

vity of Babylon are fourteen ge-
nerations. Matt. cap. 1. v. 17.

fiujb, pricked or pointed.

;tu;be, a carrying or bringing.

>ftu;beama;l, brutal, beastly ; com-

parat. b;iu;beamla, more bru-

. tish.

Vujbeamtact, brutality, gluttony.

>/tajbeace, a colony ; potiu-s
-

0;tu;bjbe, or bnujje, a fanner, a

husbandman.

fytuJ5 T^' ^e boiled.

, a farm, or lands.

^u;jean, a strife, quarrel, fight ;

briga in the barbarous Latin sig-
nifies the same thing ; briga, i. e.

7, a palace, royal house or
seat ; wide

b/tiijjean caontajn.
It is like the pram of the Welsh,

signifying
a king's court; they

also call it priv-lys, as the Irish

do, with the same pronunciation,

ppjw-ljf, a principal seat.

N. B. Strabo observes, lib. 7,
that bria, and in the accusat.

brian, in the Thracian language
signified a town or habitation ;

the Irish bftu;jean is pronounced
bftujan, the same as the Thracian

brian, both words being also of
the same signification. Note
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also, that Strabo, in the same

book, 7th, says that the Phryges
were formerly called Bryges, or

Bruges, as the Greeks write it,

and were a kind of Thracians :

"
Phryges anf'iqnitus Bryges

TJiracu.ni genus." Queer? an
non Bruges, ut revera Greece

scribitur, (id' quod Hiberno-

Celtlce
Orture;^,) quia domos

et civitates nabitabanf, sicque

distinguebantur a Nomadibus?

^i;jeanac, riotous, turbulent,

quarrelsome.

pujn, a chaldron.

, the womb, or belly.

an apron.

c, a mother, a matron, a

nurse.

Oftu;/jte<xc, big with child.

, hangings, curtains.

, beaten, oppressed, bruised,

t, flesh.

, sodden, boiled.

a skirmish.

D/tu;cean and b/tu;tmeAc, heat,
warmth.

Ofiujcjm, to boil, also to bake.

O'tujcne and bKu;tneo;^t, a refiner

of gold or silver, or other metal.

Oftujtneac, glowing, as in a fur-

nace.

um, a broom. ^
>num<x;m, to vaunt backwards.

t:, the hair of the head.

strength, vigour, sprightli-

ness; hence the epithet b/tot-

bft;orma (

n given to a strong

sprightly man; also rage, any
heat or warmth ; Wei. brud,fer-
vidus.

^tuc, a wedge or piece of any me-
tal when slowing and red hot out

of the furnace.

, broth or soup ; pug Jacob

an b^tuccan aju^* tug ba

ata;/t e, Jacob carried the soup,
and gave it to his father. Lea-
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b/iujtjnedc, the measles, rariolca,

vid. b/v/t;.

budbdl, a horn; hence it some-

times stands for a cornet of a

troop ; Wei. byelf n, a drinking-

horn, derived from byal, a buffalo

or wild bull ; btmt, bubalus, urus.

Vid. Dav. in Diet. Brit.

badc<x;l, a servant, a boy; pro-

perly a cow-herd ; Gr. fiovico-

Aoc, i- e - pastor bourn ; the Irish

derivation is from bo, pi. bu<x, or

bu<xjb, a cow, and c<xl, to keep,
i. e. custos bourn, a cow-herd;

Corn, bigal, Wei. and Cor. bi-

gel.

budc<x;^, the wick of a candle.

budcdjlledc, herding.

bu<xb, food ; also a bait.

budbd, victorious ; bu<xb<xc, the

same.

budbd, estimable, precious ; Of

cjonn n<x cctoc nobudbd, above

precious stones.

budb-<xll, triumphant, all- 1

,
a victorious champion,

a hero.

&uab<XpTU&, clamorous, shouting

with victory,

buabdf and bu<xb<xca^, victory,

triumph.

Ouabtyit&j troubled, afflicted, from

bu<xb<x;;tt,
trouble.

budbUjn* a judge,

budbrod/t _

and
_
budbdc, swaying,

conquering, victorious.

bu<xj:,
a toud; hence

bua;j:e<xc

signifies poisonous; and
buajran,

a young toad.

/"-vuaccxcb
and buajrdb, poison,

^uafdb, menacing, threatening,

udfdn,
a young toad; vid.

/ic,
a viper.

ta/t, an adder.

,
a tap or faucet.

P or Pmnac'le -

6u<J.j
c ie w ^ck f a candle.

6ua;ce,
a wave.

b It

victory, conquest.

<xb, to trouble, to afflict.

bu<xjbe<xn, a throng or multitude ;

rectius bu;be<xn.

Ou<x;b;m, to overcome, to sway over.

budjbjfit, tumult ; also crosses,
affliction.

pua;b/iea.b,
to trouble, vex,perplex.

buo.;b/te<xb, vexation, discontent-

ment.

Qua;b^;m, to molest, or disquiet.

bu<x;]rp;a^t, a serpent. PL
Ou<x;leab, to strike, smite, or thresh ;

bucvjljrjb ^e fe;le n<x eC\bcx/i, he
shall spit in his face.

Oua;ljl<x^",
a mill-pond.

Ouo.;t;, an ox-stall, or cow-house.

Ou<x;l;b, a dairy-house ; vid. buajl-

pua;ll;le,
a mower or reaper.

bua;lte<xc and buajle, a dairy-

house, a summer-house or tent

for making butter and cheeses in.

bu<x;tt;n, a flail; bu<x;lce<xn, the

same.

Oua;n, to loose or untie ; <xg bua;n
<v 5/toj, untying his shoes.

Qua;/?, to take. Mat. 5. 40.

Ou<x;n, cutting, reaping ; OLJ buci;n

mond, cutting turf.

Ou<x;n, equality, comparison, pa-
rity ; c/teb e bua;n na cacu /t;^
<xn cc/tajtneoiet, what is the

chaff to the wheat ?

bu&;ncjnte<xct:, constant care or

attendance.

buci;ne, most durable, more last-

ing ; <\f bu<x;ne blab ncv ^-dojat,

reputation lasts longer than life.

Oud;ne, perpetuity, continuance.

bud;/iceo;/t, a reaper, or nuwvr;

of wood.

Ou<xl, water.

Oualdb, a remedy or cure.

bualab and baala;m, to thresh,

strike, smite ; Gr. /joA?/, jdcti/s.

bualajnld, c'lnchiK (iris, PI. a kind

of sea-lark.
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,
a float or raft ; Lat.

ratis.

, a mill-dam,

and bud.lt/tcvc, cow-dung,
u An

, lasting, continual. This word
is often used in the first part of

a compound, and always signifies

perpetuity.

uan, good; Lat. bonus, Gloss.

ret.

Dutlm& and buanajbe, a hewer,

reaper, &c.

Oudno., a quartered soldier ; fu-
CvjtrnjOc no buantx <x/t g<xc t;j,
a quartered soldier in every
house.

Ouanact, forced or tyrannical quar-

tering, like that of the Danes on

the Irish ; unfair or unjust bil-

leting; buCxnact no. Loclannac

<x;-t pea?ta;b ej/tjonn, the unjust

quartering of the Danes, &c. ;

it was called by the name buan-

<xctr, because during the tyran-
nical oppression of these fo-

reigners, the Irish had no inter-

mission from this oppressive kind

of Danish quartering called bua-

n<ict:, quasi sit budnjoct;, per-
manent entertainment.

Ouancty- and Ivanact, perpetuity,

duration, perseverance.

Oucincujmne, a chronicle.

OuCx/t, oxen, kine, &c., like the Lat.

boarius, of or belonging to oxen,
as forum boarium, the cow-
market.

OufytAc, a cow-spancel, or rope to

tie cattle, especially cows, while

they are milking.

, early in the morning.
, the belly.

a breach or rout.

, bovlbus abuiidans. PL
ub<xb, threatening, menacins-

(?jbac, sly, crafty," wily.

-*"Oucla, a buckle.

uh, the world ; Wei. byd.
was.
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pubecxc(X;~, thanks, thanksgiving.

Ouj, a kind of herb, a leek : ex.

be<xnca m<Xft btao; bon
b'ujo. ;~<x

ba b'nao; cefyttrd. caotbubd, her

eyes green as a branch of the

leek, and her two black small

even eyebrows.

Ouj, a breach, a rout; bu;c, the

same.

an unlaid egg that has not

yet a shell ; or an embryo-egg ;

rid. bo^Cxn.

'i/5;-<x,
the box-tree.

Oujceab. a bucket.

pu;c, a breach.

Ou;cjle;/t, a buckler.

Oujbel, a bottle.

Oujb and bujbeac, thankful, grate-
ful.

Uujbe, thanks ; as bo be;;i;m <x

b'ujbe f\e t);<x, I give thanks to

God : hence the common phrase,
<x bu;be ;te b;<x fjn, thanks be
to God for it.

Oujbe and bu;beacb, thanks, piety,

gratitude.

Oujbe, yellow ; cne bu;be, yellow

clay ; bu;be cOn<x;l, a plague in

Ireland, anno 665. K. Perhaps
the same with the vad-velen

amongst the Britains.

Ou;be n<x n;nje<xn, the herb spurge,
the juice whereof is of so hot

and corroding a nature, that

being dropped upon warts it eats

them up ; in Latin, titliymaUus.

)u;beac, thankful, grateful.

j~, gratitude, thanks.

yellows
)u;bean and bujbjn, a band or

troop of soldiers ; plur. bujbne ;

also a company or multitude.

>u;be<xcCxn, the yolk of an egg.

>u};z;-bu;nne, bullrushes, the plur.

)u;e, softer ; the compar. degree
of bog ; also softness.

a bullrush ; rectius bog-
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J>buu;l, the river Boyle in the County
of Mayo.

Ou;le and bu;le<xb, madness, rage;

d/t bu;le, mad, crazy, or dis-

tracted; Lat. bills.

Pu;le<iiT)<vjl, mad, raging mad.

bu;lean, or bu;l;n, a small loaf of

bread; tr/tj |ceb bujljn, three

hundred loaves.

bu;lle, a stroke or blow.

yu;lj, a pair of bellows.

bu;lj, a distemper very noxious to

cattle, especially kine, which is

thought to proceed from the

want of water; or from violent

heat.

Oujljlecx;-, a blister.

bujljledpac, spotted, blistered,

pock-holed ; from bolg<xc, the

pock, and le<y, a spot.

bujme, a nurse.

Uu;mp;/~, a pump, also the sole of

a shoe, pronounced bu;nope;^.

bu;nne, a tap or spout ; a tap or

spigot.

Ou;nne, an ulcer.

bu;nne, a branch, a twig; hence

boj-bu;nne, a bull-rush.

bujnr>e<xc, the lax, a flux, or loose-

ness.

bujnnecu?, a shoot, a young twig
or branch ; the diminutive of

bu;nne.

bojnnecvn le&n<v, a bittern.

bujnn/^e, that is troubled with the

flux.

bajnnjfte, rectius bonna;^ie, afoot-

man, a post-boy.

bu;nt<xc, vid. bujnn;je.

buj/ibe, wrath, anger, severity.

bu;/tbe, more robust, or wrathful.

bujfteab, or buj/tteab, roaring,

bellowing; bu;/vjb ityyoijl,
the

braying of an ass ; <xj jnr^ejm

<*5ur ^3 ^"^ ravening and roar-

ing.

Ou^e<xb, gore, or corrupt mat-

ter.
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Ou;/ieabac, rectius bo^i/icijac, pu-
issant, warlike, brave ; compound
of

bOfi/t, great or extraordinary ;

and aj<x, battle or fight ; quasi

u;/ij:e<xc,
an outcry, a bellowing.

u;;tje;^-eac, a burgess, rectius

b/iujge;;-, from b/iug, a town, or

habitation.

ujfijt)!?,
now Duftften, a barony in

the County of Clare, which an-

ciently belonged to the O'Loch-

lins; its genitive case is bo;;t-
ne.

), a haunch or buttock.

, a pouch, scrip, or satchel.

u;te, fire ; vid. bo;tr.

Ou;te<xl<xc, a large fire.

6ujtle;;i, a butler; bu;tteafi<icb,

butlership.

put,
a manner or fashion.

6ull<x, a pope's bull. -

bull<x, a bowl ; cednnbulla, bowls

of the chapiter.

buUoc, the fish called Connor.

bumbetxn, an old woman.

bun, about, keeping ; <x nobun <x

cc<xo/t<xc, taking care of their

sheep ; <x nobun a le<xb<x/t, about

his books.

bun, the stump or bottom, or root

of any thing; bun <J. neoi;tb<x;l,

the rump ; bun op c;onn, upside
down, topsy-turvy; join bungdn
Ba^^t, without head or tail.

bunab, the stock, or origin, root,

&c. ; bun<ib t^e;be, the stock or

origin of a tribe or family.

bunabu^*, Lat. fundamentum, foun-

dation, origin, radix ; also autho-

-

authentic ; 50 buna-

with authority; also ra-

dical or fundamental.

unctjt, a foundation ; also a dwell-

ing, or habitation.

un-tvjteac, fundamental.

un-d;c;j;m, to found or esta-

blish.
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bun-ccV)lea.c, an old woman.

bun-cjof, chiefry, or chief-rent.

bunbun, the fundament; also any-

base blunder.

bunbunad, ungainly, blundering,

silly ; bu;ne bunbunac, a clumsy,

bungling, clouterly man.

Dunn, work.

t>un/ian, a bittern.

bunn^*<xd<x, rods or osiers ; bo can

Jacob bun^aca blat<x b;teacba-

n<x coLCftj^, <in tan bjbj^" boi

Jacob put speckled osiers

in the ponds where the sheep
were led to wash and cool them-

selves in the ramming season.

fid. leab<x/t b;te<xc, in Gen. c.

30. v. 37, 38, 41.

Ountop, hash' or sudden.

authority; vid. buna-

feats,

c, authentic.

u-t. or bun. your.

urKic, exploits, military

great valour.

urtjajrte,
a burgess, a citizen.

u/-,
shall be ; nj lie fQ Bu^ ojjte

One, this is not he that shall be

your heir.

f, the mouth.

ur, on this side ; <in t<xob <x bu/*

bon xxmajn, on this side the ri-

ver.

, to stop, to hinder.

a boot.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER C.

THIS letter obtains the third place in the modern Irish alphabet, as

t does in the Latin, and other European alphabets. Our grammarians

distinguish it by the name of Coll, wliich is the hazel-tree in Irish, Lat.

lorylus ; and so every other letter of the Irish alphabet is called by the

lame of some particular tree of the natural growth of the country : for

which reason the old Irish called their letters and writings petfbo,
i. e.

woods; and so did the old Romans call their literary compositions by
the name ofSylvae, when they wrote on leaves of trees and tables ofwood ;*

the Danes also called their runics by the name of Bogstave, for the same
reason and in the same sense. Vid. Olaus Wormius de Liter. Run.

sag. 6, 7. The Irish C, or Coll, is ranked by our .grammarians among
[hose consonants they call bOT-cOn^o;neabd, soft consonants : though it

is to be noted that this letter invariably preserves a strong sound where-
ever it stands in its simple and unaspirated state, whether in the begin-

ning, middle, or end of a word ; so that of its own nature it always carries

the force of the Gr. K, or the English k ; but when it is aspirated by an

h subjoined to it, or a full-point set over it, instead of the b, it then car-

ries the soft, gutteral, or whistling sound of the Greek ^, or the Spa-
nish ./.

Our Irish copyists have frequently substituted the letter 5 in the place
of c, which substitution is, indeed, the more natural, as they both may be

regarded as letters of the same organ ; and vet this exchange was not

* Vid. JEneid. 1. 6. Gellius, 1. 11. c. 10. Sueton. de Claris Grammat. Cicero de Ora-

tore, 1. 3. Quintilian. 1. 10. c. 3.
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REMARKS ON THE LETTER C.

always free from abuse, as it sometimes carried away the Irish words
from their natural affinity with other languages, especially the Latin,
thus : for cabaft, Lat. capra, a goat, they wrote gabcx/i ; for camul, Lat.

camelus, a camel, and metaphorically, a simpleton, they wrote gamut ;

for be;c, or beac, Lat. decem, they wrote becxj ;
for con or co, Lat. cinn,

or co, they write gon, or 50 ; as for con a nf)b/ta;t;t;b, Lat. cum suisfra-
tribus, they write gon <x ir)b/ia;tfi;b ; for co ngaUajb, i. e. con galla;b,
Lat. cum gallis, they write 50 ngatla;b, &c. And, vice versa, our

grammarians have as frequently substituted c in the place of g, esteeming
theso two letters naturally commutable with each other, like b and t, as

indeed they always were in most of the ancient languages. Bat it is par-

ticularly to be observed, that although the letters c and 5 usurp each

other's places, yet in the Irish language they never exchange sound or

power, each invariably preserving its own natural power and pronunciation
wherever it appears ; for c is always a K ; and j is as constantly a strong

ungutteral y, excepting the case of their being aspirated by the imme-
diate subjoining of an I). This property seems peculiar to the Irish or Cel.

amongst the old languages, since we see in the oldest draughts of the Heb.
and Gr. letters that the J of the former, and the y of the latter, are marked
down as having the force and pronunciation of either g or c indifferently ;

which is likewise the case in the Armenian, ^Ethiopian, and Coptic al-

phabets, as appears by the tables of Dr. Barnard and Dr. Morton. Thus
likewise do all the other letters of the Irish alphabet constantly preserve
their respective force and power, without usurping on each other's pronun-
ciation or function, as it happens in other languages, wherein c oi'ien

usurps thatjrf s, as in the Latin word Cicero, as does likewise t when

immediately followed by the vowel i, and then by any other vowel, as in

the words Tititis, Mauritius, usurpatio, fyc. So that if Lucian had to

deal only with the Irish alphabet, he would have had no room for the

humorous quarrel and lawsuit he raised between the consonants of his

alphabet for encroaching on each other, as those of most other alphabets

frequently do, by usurping each other's function of sound and pronun-
ciation. And this circumstance regarding the Irish alphabet is the more

remarkable, as its whole natural and primitive stock of letters is but six-

teen in number, the same as that of the first Roman or Latin alphabet

brought by Evander the Arcadian, which was the original Cadmean or

Phoenician set of letters communicated to the Grecians, and yet our six-

teen letters of the primitive Irish alphabet were sufficient for all the es-

sential purposes of language, each preserving its own sound or power
without usurping that of any other letter; as to the b it is only an aspi-
rate in the Irish language, and never entered as a natural element into the

frame of any word; though indeed of late ages it seems to have put on .

the appearance arid function of a letter when used as a prefix to a word
that begins with a vowel, which happens only in words referred to lemalos

or the feminine gender: for in Irish we say <x <x;be, hisface ; but as to A

the face of a woman, we must say d ba;be, where the 7) is a strong aspi-

rate, and carries such a force as it does in the Latin Jieri, hodic, (he

Greek 'AyioQ and 'H/oaicXtoc, the French, hero, the English, host, &c.
And as to the

p,
we shall, in our remarks on that letter, allege some
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reasons which may seem to evince that it did not originally belong to the

Irish alphabet.
One remark more remains to be made on the letter C, which relates

to the aspirate or guttural sound, (the same as the Greek ^,) it is sus-

ceptible of at the beginning of a word ; a remark which is equally appli-

cable to the letter b, and partly to other consonants of the Irish alphabet :

in all nominal words or nouns substantive, of whatever gender, beginning
with c, and bearing a possessive reference to persons or things, of the

masculine gender, the letter c is aspirated, but not so when they are re-

ferred to feminines : ex. a ceann, (mascul.) his head; a co^-,
hisfoot :

a ceann, (fern.) her head ;,a cof, herfoot. So likewise in b : a buacajl,

(mas.) hi* servant-man: a beanj-ctaba, (fern.) his servant-maid,' a

buacajl, her man-servant ; a beo/J-^claba, her woman-servant. But

when those words, or any other nominals, are taken absolutely, and with-

out reference to any thing, those of the feminine gender alone are aspi-

rated in their initial letter, whether c or b : ex. an cO^, thefoot ; a.i

bean-^-claba, the maid-servant; an buacajl, the man-servant. So that

this prefixing of the particle an before nouns substantives, is one method
of discovering their gender, but it does not hold good with regard to

nouns beginning with b or c.

Ca, in Irish, is always an inter-

rogative, and has various signifi-

cations ; as, what ? ex. ca bam,
what time \ ca bu;ne, what man \

how : ex. ca pea^t, how better ?

ca ba;/tbe, how tall I whither,
or where : ex. ca ;taca;b tru,

whither art thou bound I ca
bjrjl

tru, where art thou ? Lat. qua :

cahua;^, when? ca
ba^-,

whence ?

&c.

Ca, or ca;, a house.

Cab, the mouth; analogous to this

word is the Gr. Kaftrj, food, and
the Lat. cibus.

Caba, a cloak; also a cap or co-

vering of the head ; Lat. cappa.
Cabac, babbling or talkative.

i Cabac, a hostage ; ex. b' pjUeaba^t
ca/t anaty* gan cap 5an cabac,

they returned without tribute or

hostage. Chron. Scot.

Cabaja, a drab or quean, i. e. a

common strumpet.

Caba;le, a fleet, or navy.
7:3

c a

Caba;/te, a babbler, a talkative

fellow.

Cabaj/teact, a prating or bab-

bling.
Cabon and cabun, a capon; Lat.

capo, and Gr. KOTTOJV.

Caban, a tent, booth, or cottage ;

Wei. gaban.

It

, a conjunction or union.

,
a joint.

Caba/tta, joined.
Cab a/i, a goat. J^r

Cabaj^, help, relief, succour.

is prononnced cou;jt, Gr. fT(^-

oupoc, auxiliator.

Caba;/te, a helper, assistant, &c.

Caba;;t;m, to help, to aid.

Caban, a field, a plain.

Caban^a;l, the prop or stay of a

a building, the wind-beam.

Cabana, a shield or buckler : it is

more properly a helmet or head-

cover, for it seems to be the

same as cat-ba/t, from ba/i, the

top or crown of the head, and
K



cat, fight.

Caba/ita and caba/itac, helpful,
comfortable ; luct caba/tta, as-

sistants, auxiliaries.

Cablac, a fleet

Caboj, a jackdaw.

Caboj, a ransacking or plunder-

^ing.
CaMa, the cable of a ship ; plur.

cabla;be.

Cab/ta, zW. qd. cabajft, succour,
&c.

Cab/iajjgm, to help, or succour;
also to conspire. PL

Cabfiab, a coupling, or joining.

Cab/ia;ro, to bind or tie.

Cac, the ordure or dung of man,
beast, or fowl, and in its in-

flexions; caca is like the Gr.

(cas^r/, stercus, merda.
Caca and caca;m, to go to stool,

like the Gr. KO^OW, and the Lat.

caco, cacare.

Cac, all, every, the rest ; like the

French chaque ; cac ejle, all

the rest ; vid. gac ; IjnTjre cac

<\7;t a lo/ij, the rest will pursue
him.

Caian bu;t, i. e. ca ta/iba bujt ?

what use to you ?

Cacnajno, to effect, or bring to

pass.

Cact, a maid-servant, bond-wo-
man.

Cact, the body ; jio lujb ^o btvjn-

jl;b <x/-
<v c<xcc, he quitted the

prison of his body ; i. e. he re-

tired from this world into the

converse ofangels. Vid, Chron.
Scot.

C<vct;, as ra c<xct, generally.

C<xct, a fasting, fast, &c.

C<xct<x, hunger.

Cactamajl, of or belonging to a

servant.

Cab, is an interrogative, and signi-
fies what : as, cab bo fcjnne tu,
what hast thou done? cab cujge,
what for ? Lat. quid, quod.
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Cabajno, a fall, also hap, chance ;

Lat. cado; Wei. codum, a fall.

Cabab, an eclipsis, or suppression
of a letter which happens when
the radical letter is not pro-

nounced, though written in the

beginning of a word.

Cabafiu^, i. e. catu/tu^, whither?

which way ?

Cabty, cotton ; also the cotton

plant called bombast.

Cabal, a basin.

Cabal, a skin, or hide.

Caba/*, friendship, honour, privi-

lege. A.

Caba^ac, respectful, honourable.

Cabla, i. e. caba/t, a goat.

Cabla, delightful, charming.

Cabla, the small guts.

Cab-lu;b, the herb cudworth.

Cabnama, equal, alike.

Cab/ianta and cab/ian^a, stub-

born, obstinate.

Caec, blind; Lat. ccecm. Vid.

caoc.

Caern, a feast or entertainment.

Caj, a jackdaw.

Cajajlt, profit, advantage.

Cajal, the herb cockle.

Cagalajm, to spare ; cagal a/7 a/t-

ba;^i, to spare the corn ; caja;l
fjnn a Ci)Ja/ina, spare us, O
Lord.

Cajalt, frugality.

Cagaltac, frugal, sparing.

Caja^t and coja/t, a whisper, a

secret.

Caga;b, legal, just.

Cajnajin and cojnajm, to chew.

Ca;, or cao;, a way, or road.

Ca;, i. c. cuac, the cuckoo; ex.

bo 5-i;b;^ ca; cuca;fteact a;/t .

beannajb na mbo ; i. e. the cuc-

koos used to sing perched on the

horns of the cows.

Ca;bbean, a number, or multi-

tude.

Caibbean, a harlot or prostitute;
also any depraved or debauched
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person.

t, friendship.

Capjbjl, a chapter; Lat. cipitu-
lurn.

C<x;b;nneactr, talkativeness, pra-

ting.

Ca;cri)e, a kind of neck ornament.

PL
C<x;b, a rock.

C<x;b, r/f/. cu;b, a part or share.

Cajbce, fine calm weather.

Cajbe, where ? wherefore ?

ijb, i. e. ge<xnamnu;j, chaste,

pure, unspotted. It is generally

pronounced cajj in the province
of Minister.

Cajb, order; also a manner or

fashion.

Ca;be, i. e. c<x e ? who is he ?

Ca;be, dirt ; also a blemish.

Cojbeac, polluted.

C<x;beama;l, becoming, decent.

C<x;b;be, hides, skins.

C<vjbjol, a sun-dial.

Ca;b;te<xb, or cojb^eab, acquain-
tance, friendship.

Ca;b (
He<xb, fellowship in traffic.

C<x;btecuT)<xc, conversant, acquain-
ted ; also a companion.

C<x;jne, the inflexions of cojnjean,
quod vid.

Cajjnean, a van to winnow withal.

Cdjl, a condition or state; also

quality.

Ca;t and ca;l;be<xct, good dispo-
sition, the quality of a tiling or

person ; <x betij cajl, his good
name or good quality ; a beaj-

Co/jt and <x cca;t, behind.

C<xjl, a spear, a javelin.

Ca;l, an appearance.
C<x;lbe, a mouth, an orifice.

Ca;l-be<X;tb, a cow-herd, from cajl,
to keep, and

pefytb, a cow.

Ca;lc, a buckler.

\ Cajlc, chalk, or lime ; Lat. calx,

calcis, and Gr. \a\it
quo ffpmentt'ni fit.
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C<x;lce<MT)<x;l, chalky.

C<x;lceanro., hard.

C<x;lc;n, a little shield.

Ca;lc;n, a disorder which affects

the eyes.

C<x;te, a country-woman ; whence
the dimin. c<x;l;n, a marriage-
able girl, a young woman : it is

analogous to the Gr. jcaXrj, pin-

ckra, and the Heb. n^3, sponsa.
merits.

Ca;le<xc, a cock; \Vel. keiltog;
this Irish word forms cujljj in

the plur ; Lat. gallus, and Gr.

, a letharg)-.

j, vicL ceo.lg, a sting.

CiXjljeamdjt, pungent, pricking.

Ca;l;beacr, a qualification ; also a

quality.

Cajljn, a girl ; zvW. cajte.

C<vjll, loss; <xjm;-jft ^ie ca;ll and

<x;mn,* ^e FaJajU a time to get '

and a time to lose; cxvjll ra

m<xo;ne, confiscation of goods.

C<x;tlcul<x, i. e. c<xjUecuml<x, ^ge-
<xt<x c<xjtlece<xiT)lo., old wives'

tales.

C<x;lle, or c<j.Ua, a veil or cowl

given to a nun or monk ; ex. po

bu<v7ft GDac-CujUe co.;lle a^f
ce<inn n<xom O^t;jbe ; Lat po-
suit Maecaletu velum

.siq

put sanctcB Erlgidce.

C<x;lleac, an old woman; cajlk-cx^

bub, a nun of the order of St.

Benedict and others, who wore

black hoods and habits, now

passes as a common name for

nuns of any order; cajlleacd
bub<X in the plur.

-, dotage.
or cujlljojrz;,

a horse or

mare.

C<xjUeamajn, loss or damage.

C<x;U)nr>,
to lose, to destroy.

C<X)tljm, to geld ; ca;llce, gelded ;

also ruined, destroyed.

c, an eunuch.
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Ca;tltea/tnac, a place where shrubs

grow.

Ca;lm;on, a helmet.

CajUjog and ca;teamajn, loss.

Ca;tp;j, a sort of bottle or jug.
F.

Ca;lte, or cajllte, lost, ruined.

Ca;ro, a fault, stain, or blemish ;

gan cajm jan loct, without

stain or blemish.

Ca;me, crookedness; also the com-

parat. degree of cam, more
crooked.

Cajmean, reproved, blemished.

Ca;mbean, a throng or multitude.

Cajmjy, a shirt.

Ca;mpea/t, a champion ; Wei. kam-

piur. Armor, kimper.

Ca;tnye, a shirt, shift, or smock ;

the genitive case of cajmjy ; Lat.

charnisia; Gal. chemise.

Cajmyeog, or camog, falsehood,

equivocation.

Ca;n, chaste, undefined ; as, a

(b/7u;/te a 03bat;a;/i ca;n, Ma-
ria Mater intemerata ; also de-

vout, religious : /to b; ye ca;n
na c;te;bjom ; likewise sincere,

faithful ; bay cOngajl ce;^c-

b;teatac ca;n ; Lat. candidus.

Cajn, dearly beloved, choice, &c.

Ca;n, a rent, or king's tax, or

amercement; an ca;n, without

duties ; cujfijrjb y;ab ca;n, they
will amerce ; vid. canac. It

makes cana in its genitive case ;

ex.
tr;-ie cp;ll a cana ba/t cceab-

aca;/t <Tba;iT), through our first

]>arent's violation of the com-
mandment : here ca;n signifies
a precept or commandment.

Cajneab, a dispraising, or reprov-

ing ; Wei. kmjn, complaint.

Ca;nj:;c;m, to fine, or amerce.

Ca;nb;jeact, quantity.

Ca;ngeal, i. c. cl;at, a hurdle.

Ca;ngean, a rule, cause, or reason.

Cajnjean, a supplication or peti-
tion ; ex. bo /tab l;om
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nac gann bo beanam, he desired

me to make no poor or sparing

petition ; vid. beata ma/igneat.

Cajngean, a compact, covenant,

league, or confederacy; ex. bo

/vjnne tne ca^njean /tern Shu;-

t;b, pepigi fcedus cum oculis

meis. Job.

Ca;ngean, in its inflexions makes

ca;gne, as may be seen in the

competition between leat-moj
and leac-cii;nn.

Ca^n;m, to dispraise or traduce ;

ex. bo ca;n aju^ bo ao;/t ye
jab, he dispraised and satirized

them.

Cajnneal, a channel.

Cajnneal, a candle, potius ca;n-
beal; Lat. candela.

Cajnyeoyp, a bitter scolding per-
son.

Cajnyeo/iact, scolding and curs-

ing.

Ca;n/-;, or cao;nye, the face, or

countenance.

Cajnc, speech ; /tern ca;ntr, with

my speech ; aj ca;nt, speaking
or talking ; Lat. canto, -are.

Cajnteac, talkative, prattling.

Ca;r>teo;/t, a babbler, a talkative

person ; cajnteo;;* majt, a good
speedier.

Ca;nc;c, a song or canticle.

Ca;/t, the gum.
Ca;/i, an image.

Ca;/ib;m, to shake or quiver.

Ca;/tb/te, the name of several

princes among the old Irish, the

same as Charibert, the name of

one of the kings of France ; it is

also the name of different terri-

tories; as, Cajptb/te Jafy^j or

Carbury, in the County ofMeath,

anciently belonging to the O'Ro-

nains; Ca;;ib/te-aobba, in the

County of Limerick, now called

Kenry, the original country of

the O'Donovans andO'Cuileans,
or Collins ; also Cajpib/teaca, in
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or

the west of the County of Cork,
first called Conc<x-Lu;be, ex-

tending from Bandon to Crook-

haven and to the river of Kin-

mare, anciently possessed by the

O'Driscols, the O'Baires, O'Lea-

rys. O'Henasains, O'Flains,

6'Cowhigs, O'Fihilla, O'Deada,

O'Hea, 6'Kiervic, &c.

C<v/iice<j.c, pleasant. agreeable.

C<x;;tce<\7~,
a twist or turn, as of a

rope.

CCvjnbe, the plur. of ca^a, a friend,

a bosom friend ; Gr. tcapcm, the

heart or bosom; cajftbe jao;t,

kindred, relations.

Ctvjftbe, caj/tbed/-, or coj^bjo^,

friendship, amity.

Cajnbe, respite of time ; jari cCx;n-

be
txjft b;c, without any delay :

bo cu;/t 7-6 <x;^t cttjftbe, he pro-
loned or delaed.

a gossip ;

a sponsor to

one's child at baptism.

CajpbeartKXjl, friendly, favourable.

Cd;/ib;0c, friendly; Wei. karedig.

C<x;;te<xm<x;n, shoemakers.

C<xjrt-f)<xb,
a hart or stag; Armor.

fuaro.

C<x;/tj;6/-,
rectius

c<xb;t<x;je<ty-,
Lent ; from quadragesima.

C&jpgjm, to forbid, to prohibit,
to abstain ; c<vj;t;n jreojl r<xn

tjrtxjll, abstaining from unsalted

meat.

C<xjftt;m, to beat, to strike, &c.
^ C<xj;tneac, stony, sajcatilis ; )<\f-

c<xj^te C<x;nne<xc, is translated
in the Bible, an asprey, com-

monly called the Kins Fisher.

, (S<xj<3.nc) quasi co/to;-
neac, on cco^o^n B;oy- u;m <x

c;onn, a priest, thus Clery ; but
the true origin of the word C<X;K-
netxc is from cann, a heap 'of

stones, &c. on which the Druids
or Pagan priests offered sacri-

fices to Belus; whence the Ar-
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morics have the word belec, to

signify a priest.

C<x;/t;t;jjm, to amend, to correct.

Cdj^e<x;c, or c<XK^a;cc, a rock, or

bulwark ; Gr. \^aoa^, vallum ;

in its oblique cases, ^apa>co,
\aoaKt, it corresponds with the

oblique cases of this Irish word,
to wit, c<Xft<x;ce, or c<xt<ijcce ;

Wei. karreg, and Cornish car-

rag.O
Ca;tfta;ce<xc and

rocky, full ofrocks ;

, idem : it is pronounced

, a charioteer; also a

victor or conqueror.

Cajpi^e, a club.

C<x;nr, or co;nt:, the bark or rind

of a tree. From this C'elticword

the Latin word cortex is visibly
derived ; and charta, paper,
seems to be more properly de-
rived from it than from the Gr.

vo'/5(i>, qvoniam salittatrir, or

the Gr. -^apaaaw. scitlpo, espe-

cially as it is allowed that the

ancients wrote upon the bark
and rind of trees before the in-

vention of parchment. N. B.
the Irish word c<x;/'vt signifies

paper, or any piece of writing, or

a book ; as the Latin liber, pro-

perly signifying the inward rind

or bark of a tree, used by the

ancients instead of paper, for the

same reason means a book ; and
as the Gr. /3|3Aoc also signifies
a book, because the Greeks and

E^'ptians anciently wrote upon
the bark of the Egyptian tree

biblos, or bublos, which was

otherwise called papyrus, pa-

per.

C<x;/tt, a charter, deed, bond, .

indenture ; pi. cx\;tt;ean<x ; also

a card ; pi. cd/tta;j, and plur.

ccifttraca, deeds, bonds, or in-

dentures.



,
a rock or stone.

, or
c<x;;it;,

a chariot or

cart.

C<x;/tc-ce<vp,
the nave of a cart-

wheel.

, a waggoner, a carter.

, to clear out, pack off, or

cleanse; rectius ca^ta; m.

Ca;^-, and gen. caj^e, cheese ; Lat.

caseus.

, a regard ; nj Bp;l ca;^ <xj<xm

<xnn, I do not regard it; rectius

; Gal. cas, eodem sensu.

, a cause, a reason ; vid. cujf ;

Lat. causa.

or
ca^-e, hatred, dislike,

enmity; Wei. kas, hatred.

*, or
c<x;^e, love, regard, es-

teem. It may seem extraordinary
that any one word could at the

same time bear two directly op-

posite significations, such as this

word doth, according to the

Irish verse followin :

le<xba/i lan-ce<x/tt ; but there

are several examples of the kind

in different languages, even in

the Hebrew, wherein ttnp sig-

nifies both sacred and execrable,

as does ayiog in Greek, ^>K in

Hebrew ; Lat. allus signifies ei-

ther high or low, or height and

depth; and so does altitudo in

Latin ; as the O altitudo of the

apostle is the same as O profun-
ditas. *}X in Heb. means air,

water, or fire ; fp in Heb. signi-

fies either convex or concave.

All ideas as opposite to each

other as love and hatred.

hoarseness.

m, curled hair.

that hath curled

locks.

C&;/-e, cheese ; Lat. caseus.

Cdty-e, a stream of water or other

fluid ; pi. c<x;r;be ;

t<x, streams of blood.
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C<x;;'e, a wrinkle.

C<x;^eat, vid. ca;pot, a bulwark,
or wall ; any great rock.

Ca;^, or
ca;^-c,

Easter ; corn//

pro pa;^"C.
Gr. Trao-ica, and Lat.

pascha, and Chal. idem ; a nDD,
Heb. i. e. transiit ; quia an-

gelus ^Egyptiorumprimogenitos
occidens, Israelitarum domos

sanguine agni conspersas et sig-
natas transivit, illisque peper-
cit.

Ctyfjol, the foundation of a wall

or building; also any stone

building.

Cdjpol, or
C<xj^eoil,

the town of j.

Cashel in the County of Tippe-

rary, anciently the metropolis of

Munster, being the regal resi-

dence of the kings of that pro-

vince, and the archiepiscopal
see of its metropolitans.

C<x;pol, c-jofajl,
i. e. <x;l <xn c;o^-<x,

a toll-stone, or stone whereon
tribute was paid.

C<x;/~lean, a castle, garrison, or

fortress : it seems to be a deriva-

tive of cereal, or ca;^;ol ;

quasi c\vjpol<xn.

Ca^teojfi, a projector or maker of

castles or towers.

C<x;pie<xbact:, juggling, or the art

of legerdemain.
, a battlement.

,
a sort, or kind. \

Ca;c, where ? whither ? compound-
ed of eft, what, and a;t, a place ;

c&jt-4.f, whence ?

Ca;te, winnowed; lucb cci;te, win-

nowers of corn, &c.

Ccijteac and cci^teaj, a sort of

basket ; also a mat or cloth on

which corn is winnowed.

Ccvjteac, chaff, or the winnowing
of corn.

C<x;te<xc, expensive ; bu;ne ca;-

te<xc, an expensive, prodigal

person,

C<vjteac<x^, prodigality.



Cajceoj, butter.

Ca;cet:eo;^, a spendthrift,
a la-

j

visher.

CC\;t, chaff.

i, to winnow ; noc bo cajt-

eab, which was winnowed ; cxx;t-

jpe tu Jcvb, thou shalt winnow or

fan them.

i, to consume or wear out, to

eat ; bo cajtr^e <x Ion, he consum- ,

ed his store ; also to fling or cast.

Cajtpb, it becomes, it behoves ; i

an impersonal verb ; <*n cc<vjtj:e

me, must I ?

C<vjtjocb <vjnn^fie,
a pastime ;

c<j.jce<xiT) <xjror;;te, idem.

Cajtleac, chafi, husks, &c.

C<x;c/te;m, sway in fight, triumph ;

fid. ftejm.

meac and c<x;

<x;t, triumphant, victorious.

C<j.;t^ie;m;ujab, to triumph, exult,

&c.

C<x;cjn, shag, vUlus. PL
C<x;t)t: and ca^c<x;c, a bodkin.

C<xjcte, how ? after what manner ?

-

C<xl, caleworts or cabbage, cales.

C<xl, sleep or slumbering.
C\xl, to keep safe, to preserve, sur-

round, or comprehend ; Heb. ^D,

complexes est.

C<xltx, hard; also frugal, thrift}*;

Wei. kaled, and Arm. kalet, Gr.

, a ferry, a harbour, port, or

haven ; Lat. cola and cale, hence

Caletum, Calais ; Burdi-cala, or

Burdigalla, Bourdeaux rid.

C<xlb, bald, bald-pated; Lat. cai-

vus, Chald.
r)^p,

decortki;

and Heb. V^p, tersus, politu-s.
Vid. Ezec/i. c. 1. v. 7.

C<xlb<xc, a proper name of man, de-

rived from c<xtb, bald.

C<\t5<xct, a baldness, or bare-

headedness ; Lat. calri!

Colbt:<x^, Lat. cothurnus, a bus-

kin.

C<xtc, or c<xjlc, chalk or lime ; Lat.

calx, calds ; and the Irish c<xjlc

makes c<ijlce in its genitive.
Co.tc<xb and

c<xlc<x;j;m, to harden,
to grow hard; bo catcujj ;~e
n<x c;on, he fastened or hardened
in his guilt.

C<xlc<xjjte, hardened, obdurate.

C<xlcujab, obduracy, obstinacy.

C<xtejc, a feny; hence Caletum,
Calais ; also a harbour, port ;

rid. c<xta.

C<xtj, a sword; rectius colj.
,
a prick or sting.

ac, sharp-pointed, prickly ;

also ansry, peevish; the same as

n, a couch, a bed-place.
, a college.

, vi-j. e<il<x,a ferry, harbour,
or passage ; Lat. cala".

Cala^m, to sleep ; vid. colo.;m,

quod rectlus est.

C<xlb, the head; ex. bo catb
?
ie

cto;c Cftujbealcv, your head up-
on a hard stone ; Lat. calvaria.

CcvlS, hardness, &c.

, cheat ;

cheater.

I
Catl<x, a veil, or hood.

C<xtlo.c, i. e.
jre<x^cd.ft-luc,

a bat ;

Lat. glis, also a boar.

CcvtlCijbe, a partner.

C<xtlajn, a town and territory in

the County of Kilkenny, which

anciently belonged to the O'Glo-

hernys, and a tribe of the Cea-

lys.

CaUtxjn, the calends, or first day of
a month; Co.tla;n Oette;ne, the

Calends of May.
C<xll<vjfte, i. e.

boll^<x;;te,
or jrea^

5<X^m<x, a crier; Wei. calur, is

one that cries ; Gr. KaAfw, voco ;

call in English is of the same

origin.

C<xUe<\.fteact:, a constant calling.

C<xllan, prating, babbling.
C<xltan, the highest mountain of
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Clare, belonging anciently to

the district of iTojb Cco/tama;e,
whicli was the patrimony of the

O'Hehirs.

Catlanac, clamorous, noisy.

Callo;b, a wrangling noise, an out-

cry.

Calma, brave, valiant; jreapi calma,
a brave man.

Calmact: and calroa^, courage,

bravery.

Cam, a duel or combat.

Cam, crooked; Gr. Ka^Trrw, in-

curvo ; in barbarous Lat. camus,

a, um.

Cam, deceit, injustice; pea/i gan
cam, a just man, a plain dealer.

Camab, to crooken, make crooked;
Gr. Ko/zTrrw, incurvo, flecto.

Camajtte, rubbed, from cuma;ltr,
vid.

Camco;-ac, bow-legged ;Wel. kam-

goes, bandy-legged.
Cameb, how much 'I how many ?

Caroac, power.
Carnal and cama)t, a camel ; Heb.

foj, the Irish word jamal, a fool,

a stupid person, is exactly like

this Heb. ^>QJ in sound, letters,

and almost in meaning, because

the camel is known to be the

most stupid of beasts.

Camao;^, the first light or appear-
ance of day ; and is compounded
of caoro, beautiful, and

o;;t, the

east ;
_
Lat. orwns.

Camna;be, a building, or edifice.

Camto;/igneac, bow-legged.

Cam-irmga/ilac, club-footed.

Cammujn, the bird wry-peck.

Camoj, a bay, a turn or winding;
Lat. sinus; also a comma in

writing.

Camojac, crooked, curled, wind-

ing ; also quibbling ; also mean-

dering as a river ; jrea/t
camo-

gac, a sophister or quibbler.

Cam6;g, the temples of the head.

Campa, a camp, or encampment.
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Cam/ta, a draught. Matt. 1-5. 17.

Can, whilst that, when ; Lat. qaan-
do, &c.

Can, what place ? can
a;',

from

what place ?

Can, pro gan, without ; can c;al,

senseless, without reason; Lat.

sine.

Can, a lake.

Can, i. e. tea^ta/t, bad butter.

Cana, a whelp or puppy ; Lat. ca-

ni.s.

Cana, a moth.

Canac, standing water.

Canac, tribute; and cana, the

same, is like the Heb. tt'33, col-

legit, congregavit.
Canac, cotton, bombast.

Canab and canajro, to sing; ex.

bo can ^e, he sung ; Lat. cano.

Can a; 6, hemp; Gr. and Lat. KO-

vajSoe-

Cana;je, dirt, filth, &c.

CanBa^, canvas. *

Canmtijn, pronunciation, accent ;

also an epithet.

Canmujn, a dialect.

Canna, moths; otherwise called

cu
jr;onna.

Canojn, a rule or canon ; Gr. Ko-

vwv, regula ; canun, idem.

Cann^an, to mutter or grumble : it

is of the same force with the

French word bonder.

Canta, a lake, or puddle.

Canta;jea/i, an accent. PL
Cantajl, auction, or a cant.

Cancaj^eac'c, a singing by note,

or in chorus ; Lat. cantare.

Cantala;m, to sell by auction.

Cantac, dirty, filthy.

Cancao;/t, a press ; cantao;/t pjo-
na, a wine-press.

Cante, as c/tann cante, tlie quince-
tree ; ubet cance, the 1'ruit there-

of.

Canc;c, a song, or canticle. A
Canu/t, and caona/t, cotton

Caob, a clod.
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AH. a prison.
Ccvo'j. a bough, a branch.

Caoc, blind; JjsLcactu; vid.caec.

and caocajm, to blind, also

to blast ; ex. to/tab nd. ppe-
<urma dft na ccaocci, the fruit of

the vineyard blasted,

ocjoy*, or cao;cjb;o;~, a fort-

night, or fourteenth night.

Caobe, how ?

, to come.

, or caojdb, fifty ; ex. cuj

be;c t;tj cdOTdb cnjoctr, an

hundred and
fiity foot soldiers.

C<Xoj, a visitation, a visit.

Cdx);, lamentation, mourning.
Cdo;ce, blindness.

do;m, to lament, to grieve, or

mourn : commonly written cd6;-
b;m; bo cd5; m;^e 50 mop, I

lamented grievously.

<x5jl, from caot, small,

dpjl, the waist ; d.
ttrjmpcjol a

c<xo;l, about his loin-;.

do;le. smallr

do;lle, land.

d6;m. gentle, mild, clean; from
caorn : hence the family-name

?

C<xo;m, or the O'Keeftes :

"NVel. ky is dear or well-beloved.

o;iT)ea.coL;', society.

6;rr)-^;a;c, a buckler, a shield;
also a scutcheon, scuti/m.

<Xo;iT5teac, strange ; also a stran-

ger

6;iT)teaca|", stransen

<xo;it)teact:, a county.

o5;mjn, the murrain, a noxious

distemper of the same nature

among cattle, especially kine and
oxen, with the plague amon"

' ^ O
men.

<xo;n, gentle, mild, sweet-tem-

pered.

oojne, the Irish lamentation or

cry for the dead, according to

certain loud and mournful notes
and verses, wherein the pedi-

land property, generositv,
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and good actions of the deceased

person and his ancestors are di-

ligently and harmoniously re-

counted, in order to excite pity
and compassion in the hearers,

and to make them sensible of

their great loss in the death of

the person whom they lament.

Ao/te. this Irish word, written by
our late grammarians caojne,
but anciently and properly c;ne,
is almost equal in letters and

pronounciation to the Hebrew
word nJ'p, which signifies lamen-

mentation, dr crying, with clap-

ping of hands, lamentatio. plane
-

ploratus ; vid. 2 Sam. 1. v.

1 ?.. and in its pi. C'3'p. lamen-

tationcs, vid. Ez. '2. iO; Wei.

kuyn is a complaint.

C<xo;nle<ic, stubbles, or stalks of

corn left in the field by the reap-

er; vid. caoj'-le.

Caojnjm, path's c;n;m, to lament

with clapping of hands and other

formalities; bo c<xojn. or cjnr-;

<i 1&f, she lamented his death ;

Heb.
flp,

lamentatus e^t. Vid.

H nricus Opitiu--'
- /. />ow ;

bo c;n, lamentatus est.

C<xo;ri-bcirK<ict, devotion ; caon-

but:/t<xct:, iff.

<x^5<i;t,
a garrison.

;nnc;je, a thunderbolt ;

from caOft and t;nnt;je, fien\

blazing.

Cao;fi-5e<Xfttac, bearing berries.

Cd5;/t<x, a sheep.

Caojfte, sheep; also a sheep; and
more properly written c;-te, has

a natural affinity with the Greek
verb Ktiod), to shear sheep, &c.

C<xo;^le, a club, also a reed ; dim.

cao;^tjn, quaere an June cxxoj^t-

te<xc, rather than caojnleac
stubbles or stalks of corn left in

the field by the reaper.

-,
a furrow.

,
sometimes written for
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a young pig ; vid.

, slender, small.

,
a calling.

to lessen, to make slen-

der.

C<xol<x;r>, the small guts; Gr. \o-
Aa, signifies the bowels or inte-

rior parts of either man or beast.

C<xol-jotac, shrill.

-maOft, an apparitor.

, gentle, mild, handsome.

, little, small.

, skill, knowledge; also no-

bility; ex. ex caoma irjle claj/i

cujnn, all ye nobles of Leath-

Cuin.

to keep or preserve ;

also to spare ; c<x6mu;n pnn a

Cb;<X;ind, protect us, O Lord ;

JTJO/-I caomujn <x mjlleab, lie

spared not their destruction ;

vid. caoNinajm.

oroao, the diminut. of caom ; it

is the proper name of many great
men amongst the old Irish, par-

ticularly of one of the princes of

Leinster, from whom are de-

scended the O'Cavanachs.

omba., poetry, versification.

;^e, i. e. ccxomla^j/i, a

moderate fire, or small blaze.

C<xomn<x, a friend.

Gxomna, protection, defence.

C<v6iT)n<xca, to be able ; tajn;^

fojllfe mo/t <xnn, 50 na caom-

nacaft neac a jireacab, L. B.

there appeared such a blaze of

light that the earth was not able

to bear it long, and that no

body's eyes could bear to look

at it.

Caomn<x;m, to keep, defend, pro-

tect, or maintain ; also to spare ;

bo caomn<xb beajan, a few wow
saved or spared. Note that this

verb caomncvjm, and the above

c<xom<x;m, are one and the same

verb, being distinguished only

by one letter, and always bear-

ing the^
same different senses.

CtWmnctjbe, a companion, a bed-

fellow.

Ccxomt<x, society, or association.

C<xon)tr<xc, an associate, comrade.

C<u)ir)-te<xct:, i. e. co;mbe<xcr, a

company ; hence beomcaojmbe-
<xct<x, a waiting-maid, or woman

companion.

C<x6m-n<x^a/i, defence.

C<xom-/"ajbeo;/x, a rehearser.

C<xon<x;m, to resemble.

Caonoijm, to hide or conceal.

C<xon-bu)be, gratitude.

C<xon-but/t<xct;, devotion; also fide-

lity.

C<xonac, moss.

C<xonta, private, hid, secret.

C<xo/i, a sheep; pi. c<x6;/ie; Gr.

Kwocj aries.

a berry; also a cluster of

grapes or other fruit ;

t<x, their bunches bore ripe ber-

ries. Gen. 40. v. 10.

C<xo/iOL, UVCP., vel botri, the grains
of raisins whilst on the vine or

bunch, clusters, &c.

Cao/1, a flash of Kght, or flame;

caofi tjotjie, a thunderbolt.

, a sheep-fold ; Brit, cor-

lan, ovile.

n, the quicken-tree ; cu&
le c<xo/it<x;r), stakes of quick
beam ; S. Wei. herdin ; hence

b/tu;jean c&dj\t<\jn, an enchant-

ed castle built all with quick-
beam. Vid. Memoire de M. de

C. Journal des Savans, 17G4.

C<xot/iuab, mildew.

Cap, a cart.

C<xpa
and

c<xpan,
a cuj

Capall, a horse ; Gr. icn/3AA?/c,
i

and Lat. cobalius. In sonic

parts of Ireland capall is iiM-d

to signify also a mare ; Wei.

kephylf dimin.
capu;ll;n.

, to renounce, disown.

, brittle, smart.
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care.

Cata, a leg, a haunch ; ea/ta

mu;ce, a gammon of bacon.

C.x-ta, a friend, or dear person ;

Lat. chants, and Gr. -^afntic,

gratiosus ; plur. cajube ; as,

ca;;tbe bjonjmatd., near or trusty

friends; canab and caj?i;b lias

the same signification; rid. c<x;/t-

be. In the Welsh it is kar.

Canabac, well-befriended, power-
ful in friends and allies.

Can<xba;m, to befriend.

C<vnab<Xf, alliance, friendship.
or cfytab, a friend ; rid.

t:, a debate, or dispute,
a struggling.

Lent; Lat quadra-
Wei. grams.

Cana;m, to love, to affect ; c<X;t,

love thou; bo cana^, I have

loved : in the Wei. kef
have loved ; kara and kar, love

thou.

Ca/tcv/ftre, baggage, carriage.

da-tan, the crown of the head.

Canb
}
a basket ; Germ, horb, and

Belg. korf.

C<x/tb, a chariot, or litter.

Canbab. a coach, waggon, chariot,
or bier

; hence ca,nbabd;;t, a

coachman ; also a coachmaker ;

Wei. kerbyd.
Ccubab, the jaw ; jr;acla c<x/t5a;b,

the cheek-teeth. Query if it be
not rather ca^bat.

Cfytbal, the palate of the mouth ;

a. U\jt a canbajl, or ca
fnabajl, in

the midst of his palate.

C<Xnb, a ship.

Ctytbanac, the master of a ship, a

captain of a ship.

C<Xft-5ob<vjj, clowns.

Ca,nbu^, intemperance, extravagant

feasting, <scc. ; ex. bjuja joca
cejftbe <xn

ca.fi5u^, intemperance
is the worst of all bad habits.

This word is of the same root
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with the Iris

Ca/tca/t and
c<x/tca;ft, a prison, a

aol ; Lat. career.

i, a coffer ; Lat. area.

i, or ca;nbjo^ c-xjo^r.
a .

sp.

Canba;^*, to set or lay.

Canb;m, to send.

Canlam, excellent.

Ca-tman, the ancient name of Wex-
ford, now called in Irish ioc-

I, a carbuncle,

a province.
a heap or pile of stone-,

wood, or any other thins: ; ca/tn

ao;l)j, a dunghill, and com-

monly called cfyu7<xo;te ; ca-t/7-

a;l, a heap of stones; cartn-a;l

cajnn, i. e. ca/tn-cloc cajnn.
It is remarkable that on the

summits of most of the hills and
mountains of Ireland, the earns

or piles of stones on which the

Druids offered their sacrifice-

are still to be seen, even at a

considerable distance. It was on
those earns the Druids lighted
their solemn fires in honour of

Belus, on May-day, which ue
still call la Oe;l-tejne, as above

remarked.

, flesh ; Lat. carni-i, car

of caso.

Cannae, a heathenish priest :

called from the earns or stone-

piles on which they offered -

crifices,

Catnab. riddance.

Ca.ftna;m, to pile, or heap up ;

hence the participle cfytnta,

heaped up, or piled.

\;tnan, dimin. of c<x^n, a heap.
and ca>wA, a cart, or drag;-*"

Gr. icappun',
and Lat. can

Ca/t/t, a spear.
ta and ca/t/tajbe, the scahi.

or scald head, a scabby distem-

per that settles in the skin of the



head, is exceeding sore, and hard

to cure ; Gr. Kapw, i'ut. 2 of KH-

pb>, scindo, and Chald. rnp,
cegrotum esse ; as cdftfuvjbe c;-

;t;m, is a dry scald. Lev. 13.

30.

<x, bran.

, stony or rocky.

,
a great stone pitched on

the end ; Wei. karreg.

C<x/i/i<xn, a weed.

C<x/i/i<\n, a reaping-hook.

C<i/tpij<to punishment.

Ccv/tt, or co/it, the bark or rind of

a tree; Lat. cortex ; vid. c<vj/tt

and co;^t, ?efeyw.

C<Xfit<nc, made of bark.

C<x/tt<xc, a cart-load.

C<x;it;<xc<x, deeds, chatters.

C<Xftt<xn<xc, charitable.

C<j.fit:<xnact, charity, brotherly love.

, devout.

, money, or cash,

fy-,
fear ; also a case, accident.

, the hair of the head.

, wreathed or twisted.

gu/t ca^~ fe a;/i, that he met
him ; bo c<y fe, he went back.

, passionate, in haste ; <x
ngxv;^,

immediately.
, an ascent.

, a coughing,
e, the herb colt's-foot.

,
a cough.

and
c<x^<x;m, to bend, wind,

twist.

, a bending, winding, twist-

ing, spinning, &c. ; also a wrin-

kle ; gan ci.y<xb ;n eaban, with-

out a wrinkle in his face ; T<xn

ca^"<xb bjonfujbe Jo/tua;b, with-

out returning to Herod.

, a cause or action, a pro-
cess.

, paths.

,a kind of glimmering light
or brightness issuing from cer-

tain pieces of old rotten timber
when carried to a dark i >!;><':
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it is commonly called tejne

jeatajn.

p, a thorn or prickle, a

clasp.

ji,
a shower ; Wai. keser,

hail.

, to wind or turn ; vid. c<i-

, to scorn, to slight, or dis-

dain.

an, a path ; also a thorn.

and c<xpXfi<xc, slaughter,

havoc, carnage : has a close affi-

nity with the Heb.
*Vt#p, caro,

flesh. Vid. Opitiiis's Lexic.

,
a complaint, accusation,

a smart or severe remonstrance.

Cdj-<xo;bj!D, to complain; <xj c<x-

^<xo;b l;om, remonstrating to me.

C<n/~<X;t,
a path.

Ca^a/inxxnac, free.

C<xr<x/in<xc, lightning, a flame or

flash of fire.

<xc, a kind of small shell-

fish called periwinkle, otherwise

called bctj|tne<xc.

,
a drinking-cup.

and ca^c<x, wrapped ; also

twisted, braided.

ao;, curl-haired.

and ca^-lo, frizzled wool.

c, children.

c, havoc ; vid.
c<x^<x/t.

,
a storm.

, chaste, undefiled. Old Par.

. castus.

ea/tban, or c<x^e<x/iban, suc-

cory; Lat. sichorium; ca^"Cea;t-
ban na muc, dandelion; Lat.

taraxacum.

,
a curled lock.

ta, a curled lock.

, /?ro cab, what ? an interroga-

tive.

Car, a cat ; Gr. Vnlg. Kartc, 7-
rof, Kara ; I^at. nitux ; It. and

Hisp. gato; lrr. cJiat ; Bel. /.Y//-

<; Russ. kotc; Ann./.vw; Wei.

jnul Cor. /fa//// and in the Tur-
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kish language, keti.

Co,cojb, generosity.

Cocajjjm, to honour, revere, or

reverence.

Cor, a fight, pitched battle ; also ;

an Irish battalion or regiment

consisting ofthree thousand men ;

hence the Lat. catena ; Wei.

CC\co.b and cacam, to winnow ; 0.5 j

corob, winnowing ; rid. cojc.

Cocajob, or corugo,b, tempta-
tion.

Co.co.jb, to^
wear ; ex. co.co.jb no.

j

buj^jeo-bo. no. cloca, the waters

v, ear out the stones ; rid. co.j-

ceo-b.

Co.co;jjm, to battle, to fight; also

to prove or try.

Cocaj/t, pronounced CO.DJH, a town
or city ; plur. coc/taco., and in

its inflections co.Cito.jj ; Brit.

kaer ; Scythice, car ; Antiq.
Saxon, caerten ; Goth, gards ;

Cantab, caria ; Bret, ker ; Heb.

mp ; Phoen. and Pun. kartha ;

Chaldaice, kartha ; and Syriace.
karitita ; Graece ^opa*. ^- B.

Malec-karthus, or Mel-karthus,
i. e. king of the city, was an ap-

pellative of the Phoenician Her-

cules, said to be the founder of

the city of Tyre.

Coco.j^, a guard, or sentinel ; ex.

U.T
'to-co.co.jf,

theirwatch-guards
or sentinels guarded the passes
of the gloomv wood ; i'id.

.6, brave, stout, clever ;

jreo.n coro-j^eac, a brave able
man.

Co.com, to winnow
; rid. cajc.

Co.co.0jit, a chair; co.co.0jft eo,r*-

pujc,
a bishop's see; Lat. ca-

thedra.

Coronbo. and coco./tbo.c. a citizen;

pi. cACO.nbo.jj ; bo cuo.bot co-

j an bojte j cc6mo.j/tle,
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consiliutn i/iirerunt cires. An-

tiq. Membran.

rt;i,
a helmet.

Co.t-b<X/iftun, a commander or offi-

cer in an army ; ex. ;b;^i cnjoct

o.ju/" co.c-bo.,n/iun, both soldiers

and officers.

Cor-p;/t, warriors.

Co.cp;b, rid. co.;tpjb, ye must ;

co.;tpe ire, I must.

Co.t-loo.;/t, or co.t-lob;t<x, a mili-

tary' speech, or harangue of a

general to his army before a

battle.

Ccvt--iDjteo,b, colonels or officers of

distinction.

Catol;ce, Catholic ; o.n Cfiabab

Coto;l;ce, the Catholic reli-

gion.

Co.;C^u;jt:eo;^, a citizen.

Co.rujob, fighting, relaelling, also

temptation; bo co.tU7J ^e, he

fought or rebelled ; ^ao/t fjn o

co.tujob, deliver us from temp-
tation.

Ce, the earth ; Gr.
y?j ; hence geo-

metrin.

Ce, night.

Ce, a spouse.

Ceo.6, each, every : in old parch-
ments written for 50.6, qd. rid.

Ceo.co.;/i3 and bo-cjnj, or bocejm-
n;j, hard to march or travel in,

inaccessible.

Ceocoj/t, dirth, filth ; also penun-.

Ceoco.;\bo., or ceo.co^bo.6, dirty,

stingy, penurious.

Ceo.co.ftbo.6c, peniin-, misen-, stin-

giness.

Ceo.cbo.jt, each, any. either ; ceac-

bo.^ bjob, any of them ; rid.

ceacco/t.

Ceaclojm, to dig ; /to ceo.clo.bo.tt,

they dug.
Ceo.cto.b and ceo.clo;m, to hackle,

destroy, violate.

Ceo.co;;t, a wetting, or moistening.
Ceo.cc, a lesson ; rectius leacc ;"

Lat. lectio; hence ojcleocc. a
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lesson.

Ceact, power.
Ceactra, a plough, a ploughshare ;

hencecamceacta, the seven stars

that roll about the pole : so

called in Irish because they lie

in a position which resembles a

ploughshare.

Ceacta/t, either, any, each ; also

of two ; Lat. uter, utervis.

Ceab, leave, permission, license.

Ceab, an hundred : anciently writ-

ten ce<xc, and pronounced eceat
or aceab ; Gr. tKarov, centum.

Ceab, the first.

Ceabac, cloth.

Ceabac, talkative.

Ceabajj, a sitting or session.

Ceabajjjm, to permit, or give con-

sent ; also to dismiss or dis-

charge.

Ceabal, a narrative or story; N.
Wei. chuedel.

Ceabal, malicious invention; de-

traction, deceit; jan cam gan
ceabal, without injustice or de-

ceit; also a conflict, battle, or

duel.

Ceabama^", in the first place, first

of all ; imprimis.

Ceab-ao;n, Wednesday: a corrup-
tion of (D;<x-3ueben ; vid. b;a ;

Ceab-ao;n a Lua;t/te, Ash-

Wednesday.

Ceabpab, an opinion, thought, or

conjecture.

Ceafcfab cofipo/tba,
the senses.

Ceabjra;jea^, beastliness, sensua-

lity.

Ceabal, blistered, full of sores.

Ceablajm, to blister.

Cea-b/ugbeact, geomancy, a sort

of divination by means of small

}
joints made on paper at ran-

dom, and by considering the va-

rious figures which lines drawn

from these points represent, a

ridiculous judgment is formed,
and the future success of an ac-
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tion is declared.

Ceabna, sameness, identity ;

ceabna, and in like manner
;

ma/i an cceabna, also, likewise.

Ceab-nabba/i, an element ; so call-

ed from its being the first or

primary ingredient in corporeal

beings.

Ceab-toma;ltr, a breakfast.

Ceab-toty-meab, the firstling.

Ceab-tuf, an element, a begin-

ning.

Ceab-ua;/t, at first, the first time.

Ceabujab, a permission.

Ceabu;jtreac, allowable, lawful.

Ceal, use ; also forgetfulness ; ca/t

ceal, out of mind.

Ceal, concealing; Lat. celo; vid.

ce;l and ce;lt infra.

Ceal, heaven ; Lat. coelum; Gall.

del.

Ceal, death.

Ceal-a;/tm, a hiding-place, a place
of refuge.

Cealam, to eat.

Ceal-jruat, a private grudge or

pique.

Cealj, treachery, conspiracy; a

cce;lj, in insidiis, in ambush.

Cealj, a sting or prickle ; alilcr

bealj.

Cealj, deceit, malice, spite.

Cealgac, malicious, spiteful.

Ceal^a;be, more spiteful, more

crafty.

Cealgajm, to lie in ambush, to en-

snare; ma cealjan bu;ne, if a

man ensnare; also to sting; bo

cealgab /t;j-
an mac-caom, the

youth was stung by it; also to

allure, entice, spur on, or pro-
voke to do a thing; also to se-

duce or turn a subject from his

duty to his prince by bribery <T

promises of great consequence;
vid. Ca;t/te;m Cbo;/tbeal; /to

O'Loclu/nn ca/iceann ba C/jo/t-

cam/tuab: he (Turlogh) seduced
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O'Conor and O'Loghlin from

their allegiance and adherence

to their prince, Donogh, son of

Brien Ruadh, by promising them

the two districts called the Two
Corcamruadhs.

Ceat<vjne, a cheat, a knave.

Ce<xljajfte<xct, a cheating; also

tricks or pranks.

Cealgaorxxb, dissimulation.

Cealt, a church ; and in its in-

flexions c;ll, plur. ce<xlla ; Lat.

cella : for the word ceall doth

properly signify a cell, or her-

mit's cave, though now com-

monly used to signify a church ;

hence
ceall-pOftt:

means a ca-

thedral church ; rid.
ce<xll-pO;tt

infra.

CeaU<x,fO'Ce<xtla,)thefamilyname
ofthe O'Kellys, whose chiefs were

dynasts or lords of the country
called ll<x GQu.;ne, or ) GQajne,
in Connaught. Other chiefs of

the same name, O'Kelly, but of

different stocks, are mentioned
in the Topographical Poems of

O'Dubhagain and Mac Feargail,
as toparchs of different territo-

ries both in Leinster and Ulster.

/ 'id. Cambrensis Eversus, from

p. 26 to p. 29.

Cealtac, the proper name of seve-

ral great men of the old Irish :

CeaUcic GOac {fob, OOac CEaojl-

;opx, was the name of a holy

archbishop of Armagh, an. 1106,
who died at Ardpatrick in the

County of Limerick, and was
buried at Lismore in 1 129.

family name of the O'Callaghans,
descended from Ceo.U<xc<xn-C<xj-

fjl, king of Munster, an. 936 :

they were dynasts of the country
called Dobul J Coe<xUo.cajn, iii

the County of Cork, until Crom-
well's time.

Ceattac, war, debate, strife.

c e

Cealtab, custody.

Ce<xUoj;t, muck, dung.

Ceallojft, the superior of a cell or

monastery ; ex. n; ce<xlt6j;t na

7"ub-ceolt6;n tu, you are neitlier

superior nor vicar.

Ceal-mujn, an oracle, or prophecy,
whether good or bad : probably

compounded of ce<xll and mu-

n<xb, instruction, admonishment ;

Lat. mvneo ; because the Pagan
oracles were delivered from cells

or grottoes.

Ce<xll-pOftt:,
a cathedral church, or

an episcopal see.

Ceal-^tol, a close-stool.

Ce<xlc, apparel, raiment, clothes :

hence

Cealtaj/i, tlie same ; cealtajn

b;-iu;be<xcc<x, a magic dress.

Ceatc<xc, a Celt, or Gaul.

Ce<xlt<v;/t, a cause or matter.

Ce<xlc<x;/t, a castle, a fine seat.

Ceatc<Xjrt, a spear, a lance.

Ce<xlt-iT)u;te6;n, a fuller.

Cean, anciently written for jan,
without; GriuLijHu; Lat.

ex. ce<xn n;m, cean m<x;tr;m, sine

felle, sine relaxatione, vel inte-

missione. Vid. Infra in Verbo

GQ<x;t:eam.

Cean, or c;on, a debt, a fault,

transgression, or crime ; plur.
or cionta : as,

^ ccjonta, dimitte nobis

debita nostra.

Ce<xna, alike, the same ; <xn

cean<x, the same person;
<xn cce^ino., in like manner.

Ceana, even, lo, behold.

Ceana, already ; <xcc ce<xna, ne-

vertheless, howbeit.

Ce<xn<x, favour, affection ; the ge-
nitive of cean, love, respect^,

fondness.

Ceancxc, buying ; also a reward ;

a covenant.

Ce<xn<x;j;m, to buy; rid. ce<xn-
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Ce<xn<xj/t, a hundred.

Cecxnamajt, fond, beloved ; 50 ce-

<m<xmajt, fondly, much esteemed.

Ce<xn<xnn, white, or bald-faced ;

rectius ce<xnjb;on.

Ceanann<x^, a remarkable town of

the County of Meath, now called

Kells, where a national council

of the clergy of Ireland was held

towards the year 1152; in which
council Cardinal Papyron gave
the first pallia to the four arch-

bishops ofArmagh, Cashel, Dub-

lin, and Tuam, and also another

remarkable town near Kilkenny.

Cean-bu/tjd-j/ie, the head of a

burgh, a burgo-master.

Cean-caon), a pair of tables to play
with.

Ce<xn-co.c<x;/i, a metropolis.

Ce<xn-coptoi, the royal residence of

the great Brien Boirbhe, king of

Ireland, near Killaloe, in the

County of Clare, otherwise call-

ed Ocxjle an Oo/tuma, whence

sprung the stream called <Cc na

05;/tbe ; from hence he had the

surname of Brian-Boirbhe, or

Brian-Borumha.

Cean-claan, steep, headlong, &c.

Cecxnba, id. qd. cecvna.

Ceanbacc, identity, likeness.

Ceanbajl, lice.

Ceom-bana, headstrong, impudent.

Cecvo-pjonan, white-headed.

Cean-pne, the head or chief re-

presentative of a tribe or family.
,-* Ceanj<x;t, a band ; Lat. cingu-

Ittni.

, tied, bound,
a restraint; a bond or

covenant, a league ; also a bunch,
as of grapes.

b, rough, rugged.

Ceanjt<x;nn, to bind, to join ; cean-

gola tu, thou shalt tie up ; j\o

cea/iglab <xn nao;, the infant

was swaddled.

Ceann, the head ; also the upper
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part in building, &c. ; also an

end or limit ; as, cearm-t;;te, a

headland, or a promontory ; n<x

cean
^-o,

moieover ; cecxnn-

jreabrxx,
a captain, a demagogue :

in its genitive case it makes c;nn ;

as, batcty- mo cjnn, the crown of

my head; hence the English

king, being the head of his peo-

ple or subjects. Vid. Lnyd?*
British Etymol. p. 279. col. 3.

The kan of the Tartarians and
other Asiatic nations is of the

same radical origin with the

Irish ce<xr>.

Ce<xnn<xc, a buying or purchasing.
Ceann<xc, a reward, or retribution.

Ceann<xc, i. e. con/ia, a covenant,
or league,

Ce<xnn-<xct/iac, the upper part of

the throat.

Cednn-<xb<x;/-it, a bolster; ex. bd

c<v/;it <x ceann-aba^it, his bols-

ter was a stone or rock ; speaking
of St. Patrick's self-mortification ;

vid. <xb<xnt;.

Ce<xnn<x;be, a merchant; also any
dealing or trafficking person ;

pi. cecuirKXjjte.

Ceannctjjeact:, merchandizing,

trafficking, trading ; tjj\ cean-

nu;je<xct<x,
a trading land.

Ceannajj;m, to buy, or purchase.

Ce<xn<V7/tc, insurrection Mark 15.

7.

Ceann<x^, authority, power.

Ce<xnn<X;-<J.c, powerful, mighty.

Ce<xnn/iac, a fillet ; also a halter,

or a horse-collar.

Ce<xnn-/ie;bt;c, propitiation, mer-

cy-

Ce<xnn^<x, mild, gentle:

Ce<\nnf<\ct, lenity, mildness.

Ceann^txt, they went.

Ceann^jjm and ceann^uj<xb,
!>

appease, to mitigate.

Cecxnn/"<xt<x;be,
a president or go-

vernor.

Ce(Xnn-/"cv;le, the town now called
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Kinsale, in the .south of tlie

County of Cork, at the mouth
of the river Bandon, famous for

an excellent harbour, and pro-
tected by a strong fort, called

Charles-fort.

Cea/i/?taft, a canthred, the side of

a country ; Wei. katit, an hun-

dred.

< Ceann-tJ;i, a headland, a promon-
tory.

Cean/i-t/tom, sluggish, heavy, drow-

sy.

Ceannua;^neac, rash, thought-
less, precipitate.

Ceap, a block, or stocks; ceap-
tujfle, a stumbling block ;

annfna. cjp,
or an/yna ceapajb,

in the stocks.

Ceap, a head ; Lat. caput.

Ceap, the head or stock of a tribe

or family ; ex. ceap na c^tao;be
6ogan, Eugene is the stock of

the branch.

Ceapacu;nn, the town of Cappo-
quin, in the County of Water-

ford, on the bank of the Black-

water, to which place it is na-

vigable from Youghal.

Ceapdn, a stump.

Ceapdnta, niggardly ; also stiff

and wrong-headed.

Ceap-^rao;l)m, to propagate.

Cea/t, offspring, or progeny.
Cea/t and ceana, blood ; also red,

ruddy ;
Wei. guyar, like the

English gore.

Cea/tacab, wandering, or straying.

Ceanb, money, silver.

Cea,nb, a cutting, or slaughtering,
havoc, or massacre; hence the
name of (^djrie-ceattb, an Irish

prince of the Eugenian race.

! Cea/tb, a rag.

Ceanbac, ragged,
i Cea^tb-cnajb, a severe reflection.

CedjiBaU, massacre, carnage.
i Ceanc, a hen ; cea^tc ptanncac,

a turkey-hen, or more properlv
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cea/tc Jnb;dc, an indian-hen ;

plur. cea/tca and cj/tc.

Cea/tcall, a hoop ; Lat. circttlus.

Cea/tcatl, a block, like that of a

carpenter.

Cea^tcaU, a bed, or bolster.

Ceartc-log, a hen-roost.

Cea?tc-manftac, a pen or coup,
wherein poultry are fed.

Cea^-ib, an artist or mechanic ; als->

an art or trade ; ced/tb some-

times signifies a tinker or refiner ;

ceanb-o;n, a goldsmith ; ceanba,
or cednbca pojlomca, ingenious
or skilful artists : in its inflexions

of the singular number it forms

ce;/tb and cejftbe, and in the

plur. ceanbca and ceanba. This
Irish word cea/ib, signifying a

tinker, a man in any base or lo\v

employ, is like the Latin cerdo,

which means a cobbler, a currier,

a tanner, a tinker, a smith, or

like artisan, that uses a base

trade for ain ; and it is not un-

like the Gr. KfpSoe, which sig-

nifies gain, profit, lucre ;
and

hence it i.s that the Greeks call

the fox icepSco, from his ingenuity
and artfulness to provide for

himself; ced;tb is any art, trade,

or profession; ex. ;tdc na rrjl-

cea/tb neagj-amujt, a place ofall

sorts of trades; and pea^i ;lce-

a/tbac, Jack of all trades ; Wei,

kerdh, a trade.

Ceaftbd;je, a tradesman, or artist ;

plur. cea/tbajjte.

Cea/tbact:, a low or base trade :

as above in cea/tb.

Cea^tbama;l, ingenious, artificial;

well-wrought.

Ceaftbamlacc, a being ingenious.

Cea/tbca, a shop, a forge: in its

inflexions cea/ibcajn, pronounc-
ed cea/tbu;n, &c.

Cea^acu/t, a grave.

Cea/tma, the old name of Wick-
low, a town and county in the

M
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province of Leinster; (Dun Ce-

a/tmtx, the town of Wicklow.

Cea;imna, (Dun-Ceanmrxx, now call-

ed the Old Head of Kinsale, a

famous promontory in the south

of the County of Cork.

<ty-,
a lie, invention, or

trick.

a man.

Cea/m, a victory.

Cea/in, expense.

Ce<x/tn<x, a corner.

Cea/maban, a hornet.

Cea/m<xc, four-square ; put for

Ced/tn<\6, victorious ; hence the

famous champion Con all Ceo.fi-
nac had his surname of Cea/t-
rxxc.

, a trophy of victory.
a prize given in any

game of activity, as running,

wrestling, &c.

c, the same as ce<x/in-

and ce<Xft<xb, to kill, to

slaughter, or destroy; also to

die or perish ; bo cea/i fe, he
died.

bac, spoil.

b<xc, a gamester at cards,

dice, and such other games.

<x^i|ib<xc<x^,
a gaming at cards,

&c.

&n, a skiret.

Ce<X;tc, just, right, true ; genit.

c;/-it ; Lat. certns.

Cea/tt, a subst., justice, right, equi-

ty; genit. cjiit; ce<x/-ic-be;/ite,

primogeniture.

Ce<x/\t and ce^ttetxc, a rag, old

garment, or piece of old cloth.

Cedfit, little, small ; ce<x/it <i loc-

ta, i. e. beAj <x loct<x.

Ce<x^ito.jjjm and ce<x^tuj<xb, to

pare or shave; also to dress,

prepare, or put in order ; also to

correct or chastise.

Ce(X/tt<x;2Ceo;/i, a corrector, a re-
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gulator, &c.

), to cut or prune.

7, a house of correction.

a/1, the centre, or middle

point.

Cca/ituj<xb, a correction or chas-

tisement.

*, obscurity, darkness.

', irksomeness.

', grief, sorrow, sadness.

i. e. <xb conccy, I saw.

i, punishment, suffering ;

hence

or ce<x^t<x, punished, put
to death ; <xo;ne <xn ce<x^t<x,
Good Friday, on which Christ

suffered death.

Cea^act, finding fault with, a

grumbling; also a curse; ex.

mo ce<x^<xcc <vj;i, my curse upon
him.

Cea^"<xctr, an excuse or apology.

Ceapxctxxc, grumbling, dissatis-

fied
; also giving excuses.

Ceoyxxb, a passion or suffering ; ex.

ee<xpxb &/t ttj<x/in<x, the passion
of our Lord.

and ceapvjm, to vex, to

torment, to crucify, &c. ; bo cecx-

fdb <x/t
<nn ccpojf, that suffered

or was tortured on the cross.

Ce<ty-<xbo;/t,
a tormentor.

Ce<x^b and ce;^"b, a question, an

enigma; plur. cea^ban, doubts
or queries.

;,
to ask or inquire about,

an oar.

^ the coarse wool on the

legs, tail, and hinder parts of

sheep.

CcA^noi, a great want or necessity

Ce<x^na;geact and

complaint, anxiety.

Cecxpia;j;m and ce<jyna<xb,
to

inquire, to be anxious, or solici-

tous ; also to expostulate, to

complain.

Ce<xpj<xc, or cear/7<uiteac, com-

isuy.-

JZfr

,
to

ilici-
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plaining, sad, necessitous; ^
in

fear and necessity.

Ceapra;jjm, to amend, to correct,

or chastise.

Cea/tanac, a tormentor.

Ceat, to sing, or celebrate ; ex. ;to

c'eac Deanan ma^t
Beanan sung as follows.

- Ceatr, one hundred.

Ceata-cam, rather ceactra-cam,
the seven stars, or Charles'

wain
; called, from their appear-

ance, by the Irish, ceactra cam,
or cam-ceacta, i. e. the crooked

ploughshare.
Ceatral, a singing, or composing.

Ceatjrabact;, lust.

Ceatpab, an opinion, or conjec-
ture ; also a maxim or system ;

ceatjrab na beaTlaj^e, a maxim
of the church ; also a sense ; rid.

ceabjrab.

Ceatjrabac, sensible, judicious, |

reasonable.

Ceac, a sheep ; and ceatna;b, the

same.

Ceaca and eye, a shower, as of

rain, hail, or snow.

/\ Ceatajfi, four in number; Lat.

quatuor ; ceatra/t and ce;tne,
the same.

Ceaca;^-beannac, quadrangular,

four-square.

Ceataft-co^ac, quadmped, four-

footed.

Ceacaft-cujnneac, quadrangular.

Ccata/tba, of or belonging to four;
ex. an c^tujnne ceacaftba, the

world, or terraqueous globe, so
named from the four elements.

Ceafa/tbujt, the world, the uni-

verse ; from ceacajfi, four, and
bu;l, an element.

Ceata^B, a troop, a company, or
multitude ; Lat. catena ; hence

Cea.c<Xftn<xc, a soldier, a guardsman,
an attendant ; Latin, satettes ;
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cojlle, a tory, be-

cause of frequenting woods to

conceal and lie hid in.

Ce<xc/7djb, a sheep.

Ce<xc/t<x, four-footed beasts, any
kind of cattle.

Cecit:n<ic<x, ce<xc^dcab, forty in

number.

, of a cubical figure,
and cedc/taman, pro-

nounced ceacnuj, a fourth part,
a quarter ; hence it signifies the

leg and thigh, because they con-

stitute the fourth part of a man,
but it mostly passes for the thigh
alone; also the quartan of a

verse, sometimes expressed to

signify the whole verse, consist-

ing of four quartans.

Ce<vcn<xma, a trencher; also the

fourth, as <ui cear
(

na.m<x bl;<x-

jcxn.

Ceat/t<xn, four men or women.

Cectr, power, might, strength.

Cect, I'ulg. ceact, a lesson, or

lecture. This word was origi-

nally lec't, the Celtic root of the

Latin lectio, the initial I being
changed into c by vulgar pro-
nunciation ; and as to the aspi-
rate h it is but a late invention.

Ceb, to shun, avoid, &c.

Ceb and ceab, an hundred.

Ceb, or ceab, first.

Cebo.6, a mantle, veil, or garment.
Cebac, stripes ; also striking.

Cebcxjb, to sit down, or rest; Hisp.
quecla.

Ceba/~, at first, first of all.

Ceb-jejn, the first born.

Ceb-lub, beginning ; also non-per-
formance.

Ceb-lut, the first shout or ap-

plause.

Cebub, a bed.

Ce-bam, when .
? at what time ?

Ce-bu<X)rt, the same.

Cejb, first, former ; often used in

compound words ; as, ce;b-ft;j,
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the former king ; ce;b-/ieottu;je,
the forerunner.

Cejbe, a market, or fair.

Cejbe, a green, or plain.

Ce;be, a hillock, a compact kind

of hill, smooth and plain on the

top.

Cejb-j/rjnneact, ripeness of age.

Ce;bce, or cttjbce, till night, quasi

go bo;bce, most commonly un-

derstood to signify ever, or at

all ; as, nj ;i<*c<xb <xnn cojbce, I

never will go thither.

Cejb;l, a duel, conflict, or battle.

Ce;bjn, a hillock, or little hill.

Cejj, a quay, of wharf.

Ce;l, or cejlt, hiding, concealing ;

Lat. celatio.

Cejl, or ce;ll, sense or reason ;

bo. cuf\ <x ccejt, demonstrating,
or putting in mind; bo ;ie;/t

cejlle, according to the tenor :

it is the oblique case of c;<xl.

Cejle, a spouse, a husband, or

wife.

,
a servant; hence Cejle-ibe,

Colideus, or Coli-Dei, an order

of religious formerly subsisting
in Ireland, England, and Wales,
so called from being the servants

of God : they were called Cul-

dees in Great Britain.

Ce;le, together ; also each other ;

ba ce;le, to each other ; 6 ce;le,
asunder.

Ce;le<xbf*b, leave, farewell ; bo

;ijnne ce;le0tb/i<xb bo;b, he bid

them adieu.

Cejleab/idb and ce;le<xb/tcx;m, to

bid farewell, or adieu, to take

leave of; ce;le<xfytcy fe, he took

leave.

Ce;le<xb^<\b, a festivity or solemni-

zation ; Latin, celebratio ; ex.

ce)le<xb/t<xb <xn ajfrynn b;<\ba,

the celebration of the holy mass.

Ce;le<xb/t<xb and ce;leab/i<x;m, to

(Celebrate, to solemnize ; Lat. ce-

Icbro, brare ; ex. an tnj tata;b
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^olamujn bo S.

, the festivity of St. Mi-
chael is solemnized for three

reasons. Old Parchment.

,
vid. ce<xlg.

Ce;t-je<xll<x;m, to betroth.

Cejljje, sober, sensible ; go cej-

IJje, sensibly.

Cejl;m, to hide or conceal ; ce;l,
hide you; ce;lj:;om,

we shall

conceal; Lat. celo.

Cejl;ub|i<x, a concealment.

Ce;lt, or c;ll, from ce<xlt, a church

or cell.

Cejlle, of or belonging to sense or

reason.

Ce;lc and cejlte, hid, secret.

Ce;no, a step, or degree ; also gra-
dation in any employ of life ;

be;c ce;m;on<x, ten steps ; c/tu-

<v;bce;m, an adventurous act;

Wei. kam.

crisping-pin, a hair-bodkin.

geometry; from ce,

the earth, and mea^<x;m, to sur-

vey.

Ce;mjn, a fillet, or hair-lace.

Cejmleoj, a garret, fillet, or hair-

riband.

Ce;mm;le<xc, a hair-bodkin.

Ce;_m-p;on,
the same as cejm-

or re-

^
Ce;mn;j^m^to step, to go.

Ce;tnnjuicnb, a path, step, &c.

Ce;n, whilst that; <xn cejn b;<xb

<inn, whilst that I am, or have a

being ; vid. c;<xn ; ce;n go
;i;^rea/i, till he comes.

Ce;n, <x cce;n, in foreign
mote parts; <j. ccejn

bjrogu^, far and near.

Ce;n-be<xnt, or c;n-be<i;tt, a hel-

met ; also any head-dress, as hat

and wig.

Ce;nitKie/i, oh happy ! an interjec-

tion.

Cejnmotd, besides, without, ex-

cept; i-i
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joined together.

Ce;/-e6g and cejfjn, a slip or

youngling.

Cejpieam, a wheening or grumb-
ling of pretended poverty.

Cejpijm, to complain of poverty
and distress where there is no

real want; to be always mur-

muring and grumbling.

:, a question.

;, cut <x ccejfc, rectius cjfc,
and cjfce, qd. rid. to hoard, or

put up in store.

xjcLb, examination.

uj<xb, to inquire, examine,

will not be examined.

Ce;t;;m and cejteab, a kind of

vehicle or carriage made ofosiers

or other rods.

Cejtfie, four in number; cejtne
ceub, four hundred ; rid. cea-

Cel, the mouth.

Cel, a prophecy.
Cenel, children ; rid. c;ne\xl.

Ceo, a fog, mist, or vapour; Gr.

Xlov, nix, snow.

Ceo, milk.

Ceo and ^ceo, are of the same

force with the Irish copulative,

<\%uf, and.

Ceo<xc, dark, misty, cloudy.

Ceo<xctr, darkness.

CeoHcxc, drunkenness.

Ceo-bfKXon, rulg. ceofytCxn, a rain-

ing mist, or misling rain.

Ceob^<x;n, dew. PI.

Ceobjr<xb, rid.
ce<xbj:<xb.

Ceol, music, melody; luctceo;!,

musicians ; Cftuta;;te ceol-bjnn,
an harmonious harper.

Ceolan, a little bell.

Ceolm<X;t, musical, harmonious.

Ceom<X;t, misty, dewish.

Ceo/t, a lump or mass.

Ce/i;n and cej^ijn, a poultice, or

plaster.

, small plates or dishes;
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ex. gan cott^jco/tc/tjb ce;/m;ne,
i. e. an b;<xb 50 lu<xt <x;/i me;-

without speedily serving
meat on their small dishes.

Ce;te<x/m<Jic, a soldier, a sturdy
fellow,

Ceub, or ceutj an hundred ; Lat.

centum.

Ceub, the first.

Ceuntx, the same ; also likewise.

Ceu^<\r and ceu^<x;m, to vex, also

to torture or crucify.

C;, from c;m, to see ; rot*. c; fe, if

he see ; bo cjb yjdb o^im, they
look upon me ; <xn ua;/t bo

cbjjrjb p, when he shall see.

Cj, to lament ; ex. <x rii<xc<x;n n<x c;,
lament not young men.

C; and c;<x, who ? an interrogative,

answering exactly to the Lat.

quis, cm, the letter q and c

being originally the same, and q
in the immediate inflexions of

this word changed into c, as
.

to
i

qms, cuj us, cui ; cjd. &f, whence,

cj<x <x, with whom.

Cjd, a man, a husband.

oi, what, whatsoever.

C;cx5, or c;ob, a lock of hair ; c;a-

bd.;b c<x^b<\,
curled or braided

locks.

, bushy.
, mist, fog ; also sorrow, con-

cern.

CJ<xl, death.

C;o.U, reason, sense, the meaning,
cause, or motive of any thing ;

ex. c/teab <xn c;<xtl f&p, &c.,
what reason or motive had you
to, &c.

C<xtlb<x, c;<nUmajt, c;<xUm<xc, and

ce;tl;be, rational ; also of good
sense or prudence.

C;<xllujab, to interpret ; also in-

terpretation ; cjieb c;<xUu;je<x^*

cu, what meanest thou ?

Q<xm, a lock of hair; Lat. coma.

Q<xmaj/ie, sad, weary.

C;amb<xc<xlac, curl-haired.
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C;an, long, tedious; ex. <xr

leano 50 5^<x;c):;ob Cu, I think

it long till I see you.

C;<xn, long since.

C;<xnact<x, a large tract of land in

the County of Derry, which was

anciently the patrimony of the

O'Cathanes, and more extensive-

ly of the family of the O'Conors,

distinguished by the title of

O'Concub<x/t C;<xn<xctr<x, being

descendedfromCj<xn,sonof OU;-
ololjm, king of the south half of

all Ireland in the third century.

CJdn-jrullang, longanimity, for-

bearance, or perseverance.

CJan-jruUdnj, hard to be subdued,

invincible, proof against.

CJ<xn-rTKX/tt<xncic, continual, perpe-
tual.

C;<xp<xb
and

c;<xp<i;m,
to vex, tor-

ment, orteize ; <x ta fe <xb c/t&b

<xju^ <xb
c)cvp<xb,

he is teazing
and tormenting you.

CJd-pajl,
a debate, strife, or con-

troversy ; <xg c;apa;l, striving.

C;<xpcxlac, contentious, quarrel-
some.

Cf&pulajje, a quarrelsome person.

C;d-pcvl<vjno,
to encounter, to quar-

rel.

Q<x/i, vid. cjp, cjap. me<xl<x, a

honeycomb.

CJ<x^i, of a chestnut colour, dark,

black ;
>
bon pojfi

CO ciojbejb

tepeab bon cat f/i)u <xl<v c;<x/ia,

i. e. succurrat cum gladio i^ni-

to, in cerfamine contra dccmones

nigros. Brogan.

C;a/t<x;be, or C;a/iu;be, Kerry,

county in the west of Munslcr,

comprehending a great part
the territory formerly called I V>-

mond ;
was anciently ruled by

the O'Conors Kerry.

Cj<x;i<x;bedc, one from Kerry ; pi.

l, a quarrel, strife, or cle-;

bate; Gall. quereU-c.
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Q<x/talAc, perverse, froward.

CJdftoj, a kind of black reptile

with many claws, called a chafer.

CJa-yeac, a thrush.

Cja/tpjjft, a kerchief; and cjun-

,
the same.

, waxed ; b;te;b-c;fytra, a

searcloth.

C;<x^d.;l, a dispute or quarrel.

Cfj, a hand.

Cjc, a greyhound ;
Wei. cor, and

Arm. ci, a dog, bitch, &c.

Cjcjf, to complain.
Cjj, a hind, or doe.

Cjjjm, to see or behold ; cjm, the

same.

C)ll, the grave; also death ; cut-

t<x f&n c;l, buried in the grave,
but properly in the church or

cell, the word c;ll or cejll being
no more than the inflexion of

ceall ; Lat. cella, which signifies
a cell, a church, churchyard,

grave, death, &c. N. B. Num-
bers of towns and villages, as

also several bishops' sees in Ire-

land, bejjin with this word CjU,
as C;tt-c<xjnne, Kilkenny, C;lt-

b<xlu<xb, Killaloe, C;lp;on<xb^<x,

Killfenora, both in the County
of Clare; C;U<xl<x, Qllmacbuac,
both in Connaught.

jit, partiality, prejudice : it is

sometimes an adjective, and
means partial, &c.

!jll;n, the diminutive of cjll or

ceall, a purse or store ofhoarded
cash.

im, a drop,

jm, money.
r<x;jjm, to rifle or pillage.

I;me and cjme<xb, a captive or

^ prisoner; cjrn;b, idem.

!;m;m, to captivate, to enslave,

"jn-bejpit, a ruler, or governor.

.JncJjedjT" and cjncjrjr*, Whit-
suntide ; quinq uagesuna, Lat.

';ne,a race, tribe, or family; Ang.
Saxon, kind and kindred; Gr.
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and Lat. genus ; also a

nation or people ; as cjne Scujt,
the Scottish race ; also a surname
or descent.

C;ne<xb<xc, Gentiles. Matt. 4. 15.

Qneab, rid. cjnnjm, infra.

Qne<xl, an offspring or progeny,

generation or tribe of people ; a

sort or kind; also a family, a

nation ; Wei. kenedl ; it is writ-

ten c;nel, cjneul, and c;nejt.
N. B. Several districts of Ire-

land have their ancient names
from this word cjneoil, by add-

ing thereto the distinguishing

appellative and origin of the

tribes that respectively inhabited

them : of these the following
were remarkable, which I de-

scribe according to the account

f'ven

us in O'Dugan's and Mac
earguill's ancient Topographi-

cal and Genealogical Poems.

KVjlTe, a large territory
in Ulster, the ancient patrimony
of the O'Millanes and the O'Mur-
chas.

Cjnedl-<xobd,inthe County of Gal-

way, the estate of the O'Shagh-
na.

b<x, a barony in the

County of Cork, so called from

one of the ancestors ofthe O'Ma-

honys, whose country it an-

ciently was, as well as another

district called Qne<xt-mbe;ce.

Qne<vt-jre<xriab<x;cc,
in Ulster, the

country of the Mulpatricks.

C;ne<xl-p;<xc|ta,
in the County of

Westmeath, the estate of the

Mac Eochagans.

C;r>e<vl-mbjnne, in the County of

T\ rconnell, part of the estate of

the O'Donnels.

Q/)e<xt-mbfi<xcu;be, in Tyrconnell,
the country of the O'Brodirs and

the Mulfavils.

C;ne<xl-n<xonju^-<i, in the County
of Meath, the country of the
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O'Heochas.

C;ne<xl-ne<xnj<x, in the country of

Orgialla, the estate of the O'Go-

rans, the O'Linsheaghans, and
the O'Breaslanes.

C;rje<xl-ne<xr)5<x, in the County of

Meath, the country of the Mac
Ruarks.

C;ne<xl, a kindness, fondness, &c.

., kind, affectionate.

, kindness, fondness,

strong ; also a prince or

king; vid. cjnn.

, stepping, or going.

C;nge<xb, courageous, brave.

C;r)gte<xct, courage, bravery.

<T;n;b, inherent, or peculiar to a

family.

C;nme<3.t, a consumption.
C;nm;ol<x, a picture, or image.
C;nr>, the inflexion of the word

ceann, the head ; ex. b<xtd.y mo
cjnn, the crown of my head;
hence the Anglo-Sax, word king,
because the king is head of his

people or subjects, the Irish c
and English k being equivalent,
as the two nn are to the English

ng; vid. ceann supra.

Qnn-be<X;it<xy, sovereignty, domi-
nion.

C;fln-be;/-it, a helmet, a head-band,
and any sort of head-dress.

CJnn-bej/iteoib, dominion.

C;nne<xir)u)n, an ominous accident,
or destiny ; also chance ; bo c;n-

e<xmu;n, by chance ; genit. c;nn-
eammx.

Cjnn-fjon, bald-pated, also white-

haired.

C;n/i;m, to agree to, assign, or ap-

point; ex. bo c';nne<xb<Xfi, they

appointed; <x ta ye cjnnte, it

is decreed, it is certain ; also to

establish, resolve, or purpose ;

ex. bo cjnne<xb comajfile <xco,

they resolved in council ; also

to excel, surpass; ex. bo cjnn a.

jb r>4. robl<x, she
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surpassed all others in beauty;
also to spring from, or be born

of; ex. bo c;nn <xn m<xcaom o

;t;oja;b C<x;^-;ol,
the youth was

sprung from the kings of Cashel.

C;nn;/te-c<i/-it<xc, a carter,

CJnn-ljtrj/1, a capital letter.

C;nnm;ola;m, to paint.

C;/7n-m;/te, broken down.

Qnnm;/ie, frenzy ; also the vertigo.

Qnnte, formed from the above

verb c;nn;m, quod vid., certain,

assigned, or appointed ; cjnn-

te, certainly, punctually; <xm

c;nnte, the appointed time, &c. ;

also close, near, stingy ; <x tci ye
c;nnte, it is certain.

CJnntetxctr, positiveness, poor-
heartedness.

, obstinate, stubborn.

:,
confidence-

l, a coarse cloak or man-
tle.

C;nt;^;m, to appoint.

C;ob, vid, c;o.b, a lock of hair.

CJoca/i, a starved or hungry hound ;

hence c;oc^ay, infra.

C;oc<x^i<xc and c;6ca/ib<x, of a ea- ]

nine appetite, hungry as a dog,

greedy, ravenous.

C;oc, a woman's breast.

C;ocl<x;b;m, to change.

C;0ct, a carver or engraver ; also

a weaver.

Qoct<xb and cjoccan, engraved
work.

C;ocft<xc, vid. cJoca/KXc.

C;oc/t<xr, an earnest longing
greediness, covetousness, &c.

CJoc^cxyan, a hungry fellow.

CJoctcxjm, to rake or scrape.

Qob and c;ob, what? c;ob me
how many; Lat. quid.

C;oba/t, wherefore.

C;obea, wherefore.

C;og<xl, a spindle-whirl ;
ul><> ;i

cycle; ex. c;0j<xl g/tjanba,
tin-

j

cycle of the sun ; vid. bim;n u)
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Cjol, an inclination, or propensity.

Cjol, death.

C;ola, moderne jyola,
a servant

who leads or drives a horse, or

conducts a blind man ; Lat. calo,

onis ; vid. Tjolta.

Cjota/tn, a vessel.

Qolcac, a reed ; vid. rjolcac.

QotoT,, a hedge-sparrow.

Cjol/tcitajm, to chatter.

Cjomo,, a fault.

Cjoma;m, to card or comb.

Oombol, a bell ; Lat. cymbalurn.

Qoma;-, a border, brim, or extre-

mity of any thing.

C]on, a fault, guilt, sin ; pi. cjonn-
c<x and cjoncojb ; cean and ce-

<xnta, the same : in the Turkish

language, giunek.
jon, love. Luke 1. 2.

;on<yta;m, to bear.

joncOjt/ion, a hook ; Lat. Jiama.

;onba, written for ceabna, the

same; 50 nctjt cjonba, to tlie

same place.

;o/ij:ata, occasion; also a quar-
rel.

pnma.fi, because.

;0nmalc<x;m, to bear.

;onn, bo c;onn T,u/t<xb, because;
6 c;onn TO ce;le, from one end
to tihe other; <i ccjon, unto ; ex.

bo fjl ye <x ccjonn a oganac,
he returned to his young men ;

go Oe;tte;ne <x;^ <x cc;onn, un-

til next Ma
a censor.

jOnnta, iniquity, guilt, sin.

jonnuf, how, after what manner ?

whereby ? cjonnuy /tjoctxxjt, what
needeth it?

jonoT,, a kernel; Lat. acinus;
hence it also signifies the smallest

coin, and in the Welsh, keiniog
is a penny,

yon ft<xb<x/tc, fate.

ton /t<xb<x/tc<xc, narrow-hearted,
i close, sting\-.

c, guilty, wicked.
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C;0nc<xjab, a being guilty or ac-

cessary; also coition, copulation.

CjOnt<v;jjm, to blame, to accuse;
also to have criminal knowledge,
to sin.

and c;/te, the cud; bo <XT,

cojn<xb <x c;/ie, a cow chewing
her cud.

Cjo<\, a comb.

C;o^i<xm, to comb.

Qo;tc<3.t, a circle.

CJo^i, bub, coal-black.

C;o/t-j<xl, i. e. jal-lam, feats of

arms. The explication given by
Clery of this word, shows that

cjo^, in Irish, is equivalent to

lam, a hand, and therefore like

the Gr. %tip, man us.

C;0ftm<*;/te, a fuller; also a comber
or comb-maker ; ex. mac an

cj0ftm<x;/te guy <xr> ce;/i, the

comber's son to his combs.

Proverb.
and cjo;t/tba;m, to man-

gle, to mortify, also to violate ;

ex. c;o/i;tbab cu;l, incest; rcc-

tius forsan co/iba cu;l ; vid.

co^bab.
b, ^

to become black ; bo
ab <x

co/tp,
his body was

become black.

C;o/t^t<xmo.c, lame, maimed.

Cjof, rent, tribute, revenue; jra

, tributar}\
sin.

and c;oyo.ct:ac, importu-
nate; also slovenly, dirty.

CJoyal, nurse-wages, i. e. the wages
given to a nurse for nursing a
child ; from cjoy and ul, nurs-

ing.
^

C;oy-ca;n, tribute, a tax or assess-

ment.

Cjotac, left-handed, awkward.

C;ot<xn and CJOCOT,, the left hand ;

Wei. chuith and chuithigh, si-

nister.

C;oc/tam<xc, mean, low, abject.

Ciotog, the left hand.

N
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C;p, a rank or file in battle ; plur.

c;pe<xb<x
and c;pe , be;c ccjpe,

ten ranks or files.

CJ/i, a comb.

Cjp, joined, united.

C;;tcin and cj^jn, a cock's comb, a

crest, &c.

Qpib, swift, fleet, expeditious ;

hence it also signifies a warrior,

or gallant champion, swiftness

and agility being requisite for a

champion.

Cjjibpfie, a brewer.

C;jte;jb,
a tumult, or insurrection, a

great noise or rattling; genit.

c;;te;pe,
or cjjtejfce.

Cjpjn, a crest, or cock's comb.

Qjv/neac, crested.

C^-cea/i, a shepherd's crook.

Qj~be and cjfte, a treasury, or

treasure: the Latin word cista

signifies a strong box or coffer,

very proper to preserve a trea-

sure in.

, a cake.

and c, a kitch-

en.

Q/"e<xt, Satan; ex. bo loba/i u;le

/ie C;^e<xl, they were all led by
Satan. Vid. Hym. Phattraice.

Cjfean, a little cnest or coffer;

c;^e<xn<xc, idem.

Cirel, low, as between two waters.

-Cl.

Cjf)j\e, a romancer, a story-teller.

C;^ce, vid. cj^be and c^teanac ;

vid. cjfbean.

Cty-teanoib, rioting.

C;te<X;i, 6 cjce<x/i, seeing that;

7706 bo c;te<i^, that appears ;

ma/t bo c;t;e<x;i bu;t, as you

please, as it seems unto thee.

C;t, a shower ; pi. ce<xt<x.

Cjtj, vid. c; ; bo cjtj, you see.

Cjuc<xltoj/t, a hearer, an auditor.

Cjuc^nj, to walk.

Cjuclat;d.;/i, con C)ucl<xt<i;/i bo

c<xjnge<u?, i. e. your cause will

be heard.
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Qu;l, music ; ?;zV/. ceot ; &bb<X

c;u;l, instruments of music.

Qu;n, meek, still, quiet.

Cjujn, a gentle gale, or blast of

wind.

and
c;ujne<ty", tranquillity,

gentleness.

jujn;jjm, to appease, to mitigate,
to quiet, or silence ; cjujn;jed^
urnla, submission pacifies.

um<x^, a selvage ; also the border

or extremity of any thing, the

limits of a country, the extreme

parts of a vessel, or of any other

thing.

un<ty-
and cjunuf, silence ; also

a calm ; <x cc;un<x^, in quiet.

u/iA, merchantable.

, to buy.

C;u/ic<x, bought or purchased.
Clab, the mouth open ; also a lip :

like in sense to the French

gueule.
Clabo.6, thick-lipped, wide-mouth-;

ed.

Claba;;ie, a blabber-lipped fel^

low, a vain babbler ; Wei. Jila-

hardhy, to bawl ; cl<xb<x;/te mu;-

l;n/7, a mill-clapper.

Ct<xb<x/i, clay, dirt, or mire. ^
Cl<xb<x^<xc, dirty, filthy.

Cl<xb, scorbutic, mangy ; Wei. clav,
a sick person ; vid. clajbe.

Ct<xb^tu/i,
a cloister; Lat. claim-,

trwri.

Claboj, a scoff or jeer.

O<xb6, a blabber-lipped woman.

Cltxbpxl, a column in a book or

writing ;
ex.

-jnye
ceab

ct<xb^-<xt,

in the first column. L. B.

Clabac, the sea-shore.

Ctabac, dirt or clay, a clot ;
al.sc

slaughter.

Clab<x;/ie, i. e. c;ie<xcabo;/i, a pil

lager, plunderer, a ro.mie, a vil

lain, in the vulgar acceptation.

ab, a bank, mound, or diicli

Scot, a churchyard; W. hia mlI

rectius clwdhc, or ratlier
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Lat. cliuus, a bank or brow; as,

in clu-o montis, on the brow of

the hill.

Clajajro, to make a noise.

Ctajaj/te, a coward.

Cla
j<x/tba, villanous ; also lazy,

idle.
m

Cla^a/tbact, villany; also sloth.

sluggishness.

Clajun, a flagon.

Clajbe, from dab, the mange ;

also any cutaneous disorder in

men or beasts, such as the itch,

the scurvy, or mange : in the

: Welsh clav is a sick person ; in

Irish cla;bte, or claojte, is the

same ; and claojbteact is sick-

ness of any kind : is sometimes

written cUvjm and cla;roe.

Cla;b;n, a tap, or spigot; also the

latch of a door.

Cla;ceo, deceit.

Clajceac, or clogacb, rectius

clojjteac, a steeple.

Clajbe, a burial, interment ; Wei.

cladhy, to bury.

Clajbe, to dig.

Cla;b;m, to lay the foundation ; co

bajfim co clajb <x bot, ubi fun-
daverat suam cedem.

Cla;beam, a sword ; Lat. gladium,
quasi cladhtm, a clade ferenda.

Littleton. Wei. kledhuv.
T 1

,
a dent or dimple.

.a;;j;eann, a skull.

la;m, and clajme, tlie mange,
itch, or scurvy ; rid. clab.

, scorbutic, mangy.
to engender or beget.
boards or tables; vid. cla^t.

ejl, a lid or cover, as of a

box, tankard, or pot.

tle-browed.

;acla, the foreteeth.

, to olivide.

,
a small board.

laj/t;neo.c, lame, maimed, going
upon crutches or stools.
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, the harp; genit. cla;t

n<x

t, a harper, a fiddler.

Ctoj/tte, dealt, parted, divided.

, a pit or dike ; pi. cla

talm<x;n, a clay-pit.

-, a stripe or streak.

t, the singing of divine

hymns, &c. ; te;b /t

^ia;te <xju^ <xn ce<xmpu;l,

p<xbnv^j na nbjaij ^ona fca-

cu;ll Jopi ;ona tcv^m, AJU^
y^iujte Cj/vjonn a Cl<x;/-ce<xbal

ujme, they went to visit the regal

seat and the church, Patrick fol-

lowing them with the staff of

Jesus in his hand, while the

clergy of Ireland attended him

singing divine hymns in chorus.

'id. Leabcut D/ie<xc 00/;e;c

tfobjojn.
e, a jest or ridicule, a game.

Cla;ce, a genealogical table.

Clam, vid. clab, scorbutic; Wei.

clav, sick.

Qampa./!, wrangling.

Cl<xmp<x/t<xc, litigious, wrangling.

Cl<xm^<x^, a brawling or chiding.
Clanac, virtue.

Ctanac, fruitful persons.

Clanb, vid. ctann.

Clanma^, fertile, fruitful, abound-

ing with issue.

Cltxnn, antiq. clxxnb, children, pos-

terity ; also a tribe, clan, or fa-

mily, a breed or generation ;

hence the Ang.-Sax. clan.

Note. The names of several ter-

ritories of Ireland begin with

this word Clan/7, distinguished

by the family names of the tribes

that inhabited them ; thus,

Clanbfteapvil, a territory in the

County of Armagh, the country
of the Mac Cahanes.

Clanna-aob-bu;be, or Clanaboy.
whereof there were two, one in

the County of Antrim, and the

other in the County of Down,
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both formerly belonging to the

O'Neills.

Clan-colma;n, a territory in the

County ofMeath, the O'Melagh-
lins country, otherwise O'Ma-
olseachlain, formerly kings of

Meath.

jan ancient territory
on the east side of Loch-Cuirb,
in part of which the town of

Galway now stands, and was the

ancient seat of the O'Hallorans.

Clan-maluj/ta, now Glenmalire,
divided between theKing's Coun-

ty and the Queen's County, for-

merly belonging to the O'bjoroa-

;~a;b, or O'Dempsies, and others,

several septs of the Strongbonian
adventurers, in imitation of the

old Irish, called the countries

they had possessed themselves

of, by names beginning with the

same word Clan, as Clan/i;ca/tb,
the country of the Burks, Earls

of Clanricard, in the County of

Galway ; it was formerly called

ClOaonroujj, and belonged to the

O'Neachtains and the Maolallas,
i. e. the Lallys : so likewise the

country ofthe Fitzmaurices, lords

ofKerry, was called Clan may^f,
and several others, in the same
manner.

Ctann-majcne, children, posterity,

descendants of the male sex.

Clannab, a thrust.
^

Clanntaft,". i. e. <xbna;ctea/t, was
buried or interred.

Claoclab, alteration; also annihi-

lation
.^

Claoclab and claocla;j;m, to

change ; also to weaken or reduce

the power and strength of a per-
son or thing, to cancel or annihi-

late.

Claoclob, the same as claoclab, a

change, &c.
, Claojbeab, a defeat, conquest, or

destruction ; Lat. clades.
inn

ClaojbjiY), to oppress, overcome,

destroy.

Clao;bte, overpowered, destroyed ;

also weak, disabled.

Claojn, from claon, partial, &c. ;

vid. claon.

Claon, partial, prejudiced, inclin-

ing to one party more than to

another; claonb/iejt, a biased

sentence; also prejudice, par-

tiality ; ex. bu;ne gan claon, a

man without deceit ; also error ;

ca/tanj o claon, convertere ab
errore.

Claonab and claojne, the inclina-

tion, propensity, or bent ; clao-

nab na colla, the bent of the

flesh; hence it signifies partiality
or prejudice when a person fa-

vours one party's cause more
than another's, and is thereby
led to do injustice; hence it \

signifies also malice, deceit, in- 1

justice.

Ctaonajm, to incline, to bend to-

wards, to have a propensity to a I

person or thing, also to deceive ; ,

Gr. and Lat. K\IV<JJ and inclino,
'

to incline, &c. ; bo claon ft e

j:e;n,
he bowed himself down ;

bo claonaba/t a;/t, tliey de-

ceived him, or proved false to

him.

ftb, steep, inclining, &c.

lar, the twilight.

i,
and genit. claj/t, a board, a

plank, a table, or any plain or

flat piece ; ex. a ccla/tajb <x

neuban, on their foreheads; <x

ccla/i beabajn, on thy face;

cla/t gualanj a shoulder-blade ;

a ccla;t bea/ma;ne, on the ])alm

of his hand ; pi. cla/tajb and

cla^aca, also a plain or level.

La/i,
and genit. claj^t,

a town in

Thomond, which gives its iiainc

to the county, and is so called

from Thomas and Richard </r

Clare) who made some conquests
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in that country, being encouraged

by the intestine divisions and wars

of the O'Briens of Thomond
and Arra. J'id. co.;tr-;te)in,

and
Cambden's Chorogr. Descrip.
Hiber.

Cla>t<xc, bare or bald.

Cld;t<ijneac, flat-nosed.

Cldf, a lock ; vid.
jlo./".

Cl&f, melody, harmony.

l^ba, a clasp.

Cle, partial, prejudiced, wicked.

CIS, left-handed; Wei. kledh.

Clea.cb and clecxcba, a custom or

manner, a practice, or exercise ;

bo ftejrt <x jcleactc^b, after their

manner.

Cleacbcic, constant, accustomed.

Cleacbojm, to use, to practise, to

be accustomed ; cleacb ru
jrejn,

use yourself; njft cleacb me <xn

boj<x bo lub<x, I never practised
the bending of the bow ; nci?t

cleacb <j.n cujng, unaccustomed
to the oke.

and cte<xmn<Xf, affinity ;

cleamna, a father-in-law.

Cleaft<xb, familiarity.

Clea^, a play or trick ; also game
or sport; and

cle<x^o.)je<xctr,
a

sporting or diverting ; Heb. ur*?3,

ludificatio ; vid. Psalm. 44. 14.

gen. cljf and
cle<x/-<x.

Cl-^Af, craft, or dexterity.

Ctea^ac, joking, sporting ; also

craft}', cunning.

Ctea^ajbe, an artful man ; also a

mimic or humorous fellow.

Cleapi;bea.cb, craft or subtlety;
also sporting ; <i be<xn<xm cle<x-

f&jjeacca, playing tricks.

Cleat and cle<xt<xc, a stake, a rod,
or wattle.

Cieatojrieact:, rusticity, rustic as-

surance.

steep, inaccessible.

a milch-cow.

relations by blood.

, partiality or prejudice,
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from cle, wrong, and ftamab. to

row, viz. metaphorically.

Clejb, the genit. of cljab ; the sid,

q. rid.

Cle^bjn, a basket, the dim. of ctjab.

Cle;n, the clerg)-; Lat. cleros.

Cle;^e, the island of Cape Clear

in Carbury, in the Count)- of

Cork, which anciently belonged
to the O'Driscols.

Clejrtceacb. scholarship, clerkship.

Ctejftpc, a clergyman, a clerk;

Lat. clericus ; also a scrivener,

notary, or secretary ;
Wei. glei-

riach, an old man, or elder, like

the Gr. K\OIKOS, a presbyter or

elder.

Cle;te, a quill, or feather.

Clejtrean, a penthouse, or eves.

Cle;te, hid, concealed ; jro cte;t,

privily; jb;n clejc <\f a^ib,
nei-

ther quite public nor quite pri-
vate.

Clejce, the top of a house, moun-

tain, or hill.

Clejteac, private.

Clejteacb, a lurking.

Cle;cjm, to conceal, to keep pri-

vate, &c.

Cle;c-m;o^5<x;f,
a private grudge.

Cle-lamac, left-handed.

Clemano., mischief.

Clet: and cletog, a quill, or hard
feather.

Ct;, vid. cle, le<xc j\e la;n) clj, to-

wards the left band.

CIJ, a successor in an episcopal see,

or any church living ; also a clerk

obtaining a benefice, &c. ; rid.

CIJ, the body; also the ribs or

chest of a man.

Cl;<xb, a basket, a cage.

ClJ<xb, the trunk of man or beast's

body being formed like a basket

by the ribs and chest ; in the ge-
nitive it makes cle;b andclejbe.

Cljaban, a small basket, cage, a

cradle.
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Cl;abac, a wolf, as having a large
trunk.

G;ab/i<xc, the side, or trunk of a

man's body; vid. cl;<xb.

Qjdbujn, a son-in-law ; sometimes

written ctjaroujn. N. This word
is an abusive contraction of the

compound cl;<xb-bu;n, or cl;<xb-

bu;ne, i. e. bujne clejb, an en-

dearing expression, signifying
one who is as dear to us as our

heart or trunk.

Cljci/t, the clergy; also any tribe

or society; cljfyi gcvty-geabac,
a band of heroes.

Q;a/ia;be, a songster.

Cl;u/ta;be<xct, singing.

Cl;at, the darning of a stocking or

other garment by mending it

cross-wise, in imitation of weav-

ing.

Ct;at, a hurdle of wattles.

ClJ<xt, a harrow; cl;<xt
a harrow.

Ct;<xt, or gt;<xt, rectius

battle.

Cl;<xt<xc, a battle or conflict.

Ctjattxn, the breast or side.

Ctjatoj, a hurdle; also the chine

or back.

Cl;b;n and cljoboj, a piece.

Cljbjf, tumult.

Cl;b;^"e<xcb, peevishness.

Cl;c;b, to gather together, to as-

semble.

Cl;jr;ng, a bottle.

Ctjobac, rough, hairy, shaggy;

gl;ob<xc, idem.

Cl;oban), to pluck or tear in pieces.

Cl;obgun<x, a nig.

Cljobog e;c, a shaggy colt or

horse.

Clplunta, stout, potent, hearty.

Cl;pe,
a hook to catch salmon or

other fish with ;
hence it signi-

fies fraud, deceit, &c.

from
cle<x^, tricks, jokes, &c.

b, a skip or jump.
, to skip or jump; cl;pm

ex-

a/i, to frustrate.

Cljfte, active, swift, expert ; cl)fte

a/i a lajro be;^~ &&uf cle
~"

pert at each hand.

Ctj^teacb, dexterity, agility.

Cljt, left-handed.

Cl;c, close ; also true.

Cljub, squint-eyed.
Cto, a nail, a pin, or peg ; Gall. -

clou, Lat. clavus ;

clo

n<\. co^a;, /to

c/tcxnncu/i <x/i <v e<xba;b, after

piercing Christ's hands and feet

with iron spikes or nails, they
cast lots for sharing his garments.

L. B.

Clo, a print or mark, a character:

so called because the ancients

wrote their inscriptions on the

barks of trees and tablets with a

nail of iron or brass ; on account

of which ancient custom among
the old Romans also, an epoch
is called aera.

Cloc<x, a cloak. Matt. 5. 40.

Cloc, a stone ; clo;ce ga;n;me,

gravel stones ; cloc-^-nedct<x,
hail-stone ; ctqc-te;ne,

a Hint ;

cloc-ta/t/tangca, a loadstone.

Cbcajm, to stone. 2 Chr. 2. 18.

Ctoc.<x-ua;fle, pearls. Matt. 7. 4.

Cloc, the herb Henbane.

Clocac, stony or rocky.

Ctocan, a pavement, a causeway
also stone steps to pass ov

small rivers.

Cloc<x/i, an assembly or congreb .

tion ; also a convent.

Clobac, dirt, slime.

Clob and do, print ; vid. do.

Ctob, variety, change.

ClobajiD andclob-bualajm, to print
a book, to stamp ; clobu j<xb, the

same.

Clob-bu<x;tte, printed, stamped,

impressed.
Cloebeac, the name of a river in

the County of Cork, near Mai-
I
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low, celebrated in Spencer's
Fain,' Queen.

, Cloj. a bell, a clock; Wei. clock,

and Gall, cloche ; its dimin. is

clojjjn, a small bell ; also a

blister and a bubble.

Clog<xb, a helmet ; also a mea-

sure.

Clogajm, to sound like a bell.

Clojan, or clojg-ceann, the skull;

clojg-c;onn jnudjac, the hairy

scalp ; Wei.
clog.

Clojcin, a little bell ; cnj n<xonp<irt

cclojcvjn, three times nine bells.

nac, a rinsing or tinkling.

,
i. e. cloj-c&y, a belfrey,

or steeple.

, the pin of a dial.

Clo;c-6ejmn;j, stamping.

Clo;ce, from cloc, of or belonging
to a rock or stone.

Clo;ce<xb, a passport.

Clo;6;ie<ic and clojc/te<xn, a stony

place.

Clojbe and cl<xb, a ditch or dike.

Cl6;b;m, a sword. Matt. 10. 34.

Clojjean, the skull ; "Wei. clog.

,
a little bell.

Clo;j;ne<xc, curled, frizzled.

, the gnomon or pin of a

dial.

Clor-te<xc, a steeple, a belfrey;

corrupte cujljteac.

Clojybean, the sense of hearing.

Clc;yjm, to hear.

Clojte<j.ft, a brave or famous cham-

pion.
Clom and clojm, a pair of tongs.

Clonn, (the same as columan, a pil-
lar, or pedestal.) a chimney-
piece; Vulg. Gr. KoXoi-a, Hisp.
coluna, and Lat. colnnien et co-
llli.

Cloy, a hearing, a report ; cloy n<x

yean, the hearing of the ancients.

This word has a radical affinity

with the Irish word
cluay, an

ear.

loble, generous, brave.
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Clot, fame, praise ; Gr. icXtoc, glo-
ria; Wet clod; and Ir. also

clu.

Clcca, heard ; /to clot<x, was heard.

Clotac, famous, illustrious, re-

nowned ; ex. cloche lokpa, prcp-
cfar us sermo.

Clo<x;y- and
clu<3i;ye,

of the ear
;

rid. clu<x.

, chosen, elected.

Clu, praise, reputation, fame: Lat.

clueo, to be famous; and Gr.

Clu;, written clu;be by an abusive

modern orthography, a ditch, a

coping ridge of earth; also a

cliff; Lat. cltrit.s.

Cluojn, adulation, flatten,', blan-

dishment.

Clu<i;n, a plain between two woods,
also any fine level fit for pasture ;

Lat. plan ?///?, Angl.-Saxon, lawn,

visibly of the same root with

cluajn. Vid. LhinjcCs Compar.
Etym. pag. 10. col. 1., for an
initial letter being expressed in

one Celtic dialect, and omitted
in another. Note that several

towns and bishops' sees in Ire-

land derive their names from
this word Clu<x;n ; ex. Clu<x;n

uma, now the town of Cloyne, a

bishop's see in the County of

Cork; CUmjn ba;bne<xc <*.juy

Clu&jn 0}<xc ^o;r-, in Leinster,
&C.

Cludjnjyie, a flatterer, a seducer,

deceiver, &c.

Cluajn;ne<xct:. flattery, deception.

Clu<xjy, to hear.

Clua;y;n, a porringer.

Clucina^ne. vi(L cluCijnj/te, a hypo-
crite.

Clu<xy, joy or gladness.

Clu<xy, the ear. With this Irish

word the cloche of the French,
the Welsh clock, and Angl.-Sax.

clock, have a visible
affinity, as

the ear is formed like a bell or
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clock, whence tympanum auris

the ear's bell ;
an

ear-ring ; clu<x^"-yeo;b,
ear-

pendant ; hence bu/t-cluoy<xc,

<x/tt-ctu<jy<xc,
and t;iomctu<x-

c, all meaning dull or hard of

hearing.

c, having ears or handles.

-mao-can, the tip of the ear.

Clubab and club<x;m, to cover up
warm ; also to cherish or nou-

rish ; Lat. claudo, include.

Club<xb, a cover or coverture;

clubo.
le<xpt<x,

a bed cover or

bed-clothes; Angl.-Sax. cloth.

CtubtxtYKVjl, famous, renowned.

Clirjceoj, fraud or deceit.

Ctu;ce, a battle, a game.
Ctu;b and clu;be<xn, a nook or an-

gle ; n; <x cclu;b, not in a corner.

Ctu;j, the pi. of clog, a bell.

Clu;g;n and ctogan, a little bell.

Clu;m, the genit. of clum, a feather

or down.

Clu;tT)-e<xlt<x, a feathered flock, or

flock of birds ; and clu;me<xlt<x,

the Royston crow. Q.

Clu;n, heard, from ctu;n;m.

Clu;n;m, to hear; clu;n;be, hear

n, to hear.

CUr/nte, heard.

Clu;nteo;/i, a hearer, an auditor,

&c.

Clu;nteo;t<xcb, craftiness ; vid.

clua;n;/ie<xcb.

Clujpm, to hear, alias clo;pno;
vid. clof, &c.

Clu;te<xc, famous, renowned; Gr.

jcAuToc, Lat. inclytus, famous,
renowned.

Clujce, <

a game, play, or sport ;

clu;jte, clu;ceo.b<x, and clu;ce,

pi.

Clujte<xb, a gaming, sporting, &c.

><!lum, a feather or down : also fur

or hair, plumage, &c. : Lat.

plttma.

Clumac, ieathcrs, plumage ; lew bo
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clutrioic, full of feathers ; also of

or belonging to feathers ; an ad-

jective, signifying full of hair,

plumage, down, or fur, &e.

CluiTKJ.m, to pluck feathers; also to

shear.

Clumtcvc, feathered ; also hairy ;

vid. ctuirxxc.

Clutuj<xb and clut<xjjjm, to chase,

to run down; <\g ctutuj<xb <xn

je<x^;i-jr;<xb, running down the

hare.

Crxx, good, gracious, bountiful ; ex.

CTO<xc C/i;omc<x;n f<\
cn<x /te

^zjojl,
i. e. the son of C/tjomtan

was bountiful to the learned.

, drowsiness, heaviness.

, a prating jester, a scoff-

er.

/tc<x, ships.

,
a knock, crack, &c. .'*'.

Cn<xg<xc, rough or uneven.

Cn<xj<xcb, sternness or sourness of

look.

Cno.j<j.;b, bunch-backed, bossed;
Gal. bossu.

Cn<xg<x;/ie, a noggin.

Cn<X5<x;m, to knock, to rap, to

smite.

Cnaj and cn<xo;, a consumption, a

phthisic ; Gr. KVOW, scindo, ra-

do, fyc., seems to have an affinity

with the Irish cn<xo;.

Cnctjb, hemp ; vid. c<xncvjb. X
Cnci;b, a scoff, jeer, or flout.

Cna;bte<xc, a fret ; also fretted.

Cna;b;no, to deride or ridicule.

Cn<x;^ceac, sluggishness.

Cnctjm-jrjac, a raven, or vulture.

Cn<x;/ie, a buckle.

Cnam and cn<x;m, a bone.

Cnam<x/iT<xb, i. e.

shambles.

Cnam-/iu;jeab, a cubit, from cnam,
a bone, and";tu;j, the arm, down
from the elbow to the fist.

Cno.0;, a consumption, or phthisic.

Cn<xoJ, or cnu;j, the plur.
a maggot, or worm.

r>, the



,
to consume or languish;

<xt:d fe <xj cnao;, he languisheth ;

cnao;p;jea^ ;ab, they shall con-

sume away ; also to gnaw or

chew ; Gr. KVCKD, rado, sc'uido.

Cri<x<xJjte, consumptive, spent, &c.

rnap and cnajpe, genit. a bunch,

knob, or button ; old English,

cnacp.

^/icxpAc,
bunched or knobbed.

C/iapa;m,
to strike or smite.

Lnd.pa/7,
a knob, bunch, or boss.

L/iantta, a ship ; plur. c/htyptdbiX,
Gloss. Vet.

~ne<xb, a sigh, or groan.

ecxbvvjm, to sigh or groan.

eab, a wound; cne<xb <Xft yon
cnejb, a wound for a wound.

ecxbdc, full of sores.

r/iecim<x;;te, a tricking, artful fel-

low.

e&f, man's skin ; g;le <x cnjf,
the whiteness of a man's skin.

ea^b<x and cnea^ta, modest,

meek, well-tempered.

e<ty-b<xct, mildness, meekness,
fee.

ecya;j;m, to heal or cure.

_nea^uj<xb, a healing or curing.

,ne<xt;tom, a kind of horse litter.

_-ie;b-^l;oc, a scar.

-ne;b-^l;ocbac, full of scars.

L/ijOct;, originally signified a com-
mon soldier or swordsman ; ex.

both common soldiers and offi-

cers. N. B. This word is of the

same origin with the German
knecht, which with them was

formerly the only word to signify
a soldier, what the Latins called
miles f and to this day lanze-
knccht signifies a foot-soldier.

Fid. Clnvi'r. Germ. Antig. lib.

1. cap. 44. The Anglo-Saxon
word knight is visibly the same
as the German knecht and the
Irish cnjoct, and properly, as

well as originally, signified no-
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thing else but soldier. But it

seems that among the Saxons and
Low Dutch, the knights be-

longed rather to the horse than

to the foot-soldiery ; for ridder,
the same as the English word
n'dvr, is still the only word

amongst the Dutch to signify a

knight; and the Irish word ;t;-

b;/te signifies the same, whether

they had it originally in their

language, or borrowed it from
the English after their settlement

in Ireland. C/ieoht, or cniht,'m
old English, was not anciently

any title of honour, but signified
at first a boy or youth ; as learn-

ing cniht, a school-boy : and af-

terwards (as it does yet in the

Danish) a servant; for ccpc-
rnilttas were market-slaves; and

knecht, with the low Germans,
is now also degraded to signify a

servant. " Nam knecht quod
mine servum sive ministrum r.c

famulum, olim nil aliud quam
militem denotabat." Clttrer.

ibid. I find in Mac Craith's

History ofthe\Vars ofThomond,
in the time of Thomas and Ri-

chard de Clare, that the words

cnjoct and /tjbjfie are used

synonymously. This word is

therefore one of those, which
from a mean original significa-

tion, have ennobled themselves

by degrees; as, to the contrary,
other words, whose primitive

meaning was honourable, have
been degraded to an infamous

sense ; thus latro, originally sig-

nifying a hired soldier, whose
functions were rather honour-

able, now means a highwayman ;

and leno, which meant a prince's

ambassador, is so strangely de-

graded us to signify nothing bet-

ter than a pimp, or procurer of

lewd women. On the other hand,
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baro, which like latro, signified

a hired soldier, is now become a

title of honour and peerage.

Again, Tyrannus, a lawful king
or lord, now means an usurper
or oppressor.

Cr>;op<xj;ie,
a poor rogue.

Cn;op<x;/ie<xct:, acting the rogue.

Cno, famous, excellent, generous.

Cnobcxb, a territory in the County
of Meath, which anciently be-

longed to the O'Duains.

Cnoc, a hill.

Cnoc, the herb navew.

Cnocan, a small hill, a hillock, a

heap.

Cnoc&nac, full of hills.

Cno-mcrjne, a wood of hazels, ches-

nut-trees, or walnut-trees ; Lat.

nucetum,

CnOftac<X;-, honour.

Cnu and cnub, a nut.

Cnua^, a collection.

Cnu<ty-<vjm, to gather together, to

collect, or assemble.

CnucxpxjTte and
cnu<ty~t:<x, gather-

ed, collected.

Cnua^-<xpu;j,
fruitful.

Cnubajfte, a nut-cracker.

Cnu;j, a maggot or worm formed
in rotten cheese or corrupt flesh.

Cnum, or c;tum, the same as cnujj.
Co, formerly written for the mo-

dern go, as
co-bjre<Xf"ioi;b C;/i;onn

u;me, with the Irish forces in

general under his command j CO

ce<x/tt, justly.

Coac, i- e. jiuaca/i, a violent pur-
suit. Note that rhythyr in Wei.

signifies a violent attack, or vigo-
rous onset.

Coa/-ib, a husbandman, a rustic, a

clown ; pi. co<X}fibe. This word

co<Xjtb seems to have an affinity

with the Anglo-Saxon, coward, a

dastard, or faint-hearted man.

Cob, victory, triumph ; hence cob-

c<xc and cobpxc, victorious,

a tribute.
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Cobojl, an enclosed place, not co-

vered over head; Lat. caida ;

also a woman's stays.

Cobajfi, or c<xb<x;;i, help, aid, re-

lief, assistance ; Gr. Kovpog.

Cob<x/it:<x, luct coba/ttxx, assistants.

Cob<x^t<xc, or c<xb<x/tcoic, a helj^er,

an assistant.

Cobl<xc, a navy or fleet.

Cob/t<x, a shield or target.

Cob^-<xc, victorious; cob/"<xc, beo-

bd, e<xlm<3., ce<xbp<xt<xc, epithets

given to a sprightly, brave, sen-

sible man.

Cobtxc, stout, brave, valiant.

Cobtttc, victorious; hence it be-

came the proper name of many
of the Irish kings, and answers

very nearly to the Latin word
victorinus. N. B. Cobcac, sig-

nifying victorious, was the proper
name of an Irish Chief, from
whom the ancient family called

0'Cobt<tjc derive their name
and descent : they were dynasts,
or chief lords of the territories,

now called Barryroe, east and

west, in the County of Cork.

They were of the Lugadian race,

which gave the ancient name of

Co/icot-lu;je to all the south-

west parts of the County of

Cork, a name that is now re-

duced to only two parishes, se-

parated by the river Eileaiu

which forms the harbour of Bal-

timore, and are called Cotlu;je,
a corrupt contraction of the word

Co/ic<x-lu;je. It seems the

O'Cobtajcjb, Engl. O'Cowhig,
were originally the most distin-

guished of the Lugadian families,

since their chief is mentioned in

the first rank, and with high dis-

tinction, particularly with regard
to his hospitality, before the

O'Flains and the O'Driscols, in

the following ancient rhymes :

0'Cobta;cc no.
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bo cjnn <v;

: c/tju/t nac bo ctanna;b

m;teab. Where the compound
word a?tb-ccOftn-o;;t, signifying
tall and large drinking-cups of

massy gold, and not inferior, in

sublime combination of ideas, to

any compound epithet in Homer,
is pompously expressive of the

great hospitality of O'CobtaJcc.
Note that the verb bo cjnn, in

the above rhymes, signifies to

reign as king. J-^id. ceann,

cjnn, supra. But a melancholy
remark, which remains to be

made, is, that of the two families

first mentioned in the just re-

cited rhymes, there is not, to my
knowledge, one individual now

existing that may be held in die

light of a gentleman, having
been all dispossessed long since

of their very ancient and large

properties; which indeed is the

case of many other Irish families

not less illustrious in former

times, who are now either quite
extinct, or reduced to a state of

perfect obscurity, for the reason

now mentioned.

iCobzrac, a creditor ; perhaps rather

a debitor. Clery explains it by
jrea/t

bo bl;je<x^ paca.
Coc, manifest.

Coca, a boat ; Wei. knch.

Coca, a cook ; Lat. coqnus.
ocajfte, a cook; Lat. infinit. co-

qttere.

ocaj/teact:, a cooking; also the
art thereof.

, order, economy.
, a buckler.

"ocal, a net.

Cocal, a cloak, mantle, or vestment ;

cocal r;to;l, a satin cloak ; also
1 a hood or cowl; ex. cocal an
naom bftata/t, the holy friar's

cowl ; Lat. citctillm.
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Cocroa, the parity of one thing to

another.

Coc/tor, a shield or target.

Cob and coba, a piece or part ;

le;t-coba, of the half part ; ean-

coba, any part: it is mostly writ-

ten cot and coca in old manu-

scripts; pi. cotca;5 and coca-

na;8 ; Lat. quota.
Cob, victory.

Coba, or ab coba, i. e. bl;jjb, it

requires, it deserves. This word
is always used in an impersonal
sense.

Cobac, invention.

Cobac and caboc, friendship.

Cobab, a mountain.

Cobajle, a supping-room. PL
Cobal, or combal, a convention, or

assembly; also friendship, inti-

macy.
Cobalra and cobalrac, sleepy, ad-

dicted to sleep; ^uan cobalra,
a profound sleep.

Coba^no, contrary.

Cobb/tab, a
sacrificing, an offer-

ing-
.

Cobnac, a lord, a powerful per-

sonage, or principal man in a

district.

Coblab and cobla;m, to sleep ; bo

cobla;b ^e, he slept ; cojbeol-
cao;, ye shall sleep.

Cobla;nean, poppy.
Cobftama, equal, even.

Cob/tamac, a countryman, a rustic.

Cobfiamacr, equality, parity.

Cob/tomta, bu;ne cobftomca, an
uncivilized man ; also a stran-

ger.
Coem or caom, little, small.

Coem, i. e. corn-em ; o;^ aj- jonan
em aju^ e/^a, no tuac, as soon

as, as swift as.

ta, a chest or box; Ang.-Sax.
coffer.

Cojr/tjin,
a little box, or drawer,

gab, war, rebellion ; also to wage
war or rebel; bo cojaba-t an
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<vn annpta;t, they re-

belled against the usurper.

Cog<x;b, or c<xj<v;b, just, lawful,

equitable.

Cojd;be-mujU;n, mill-cogs.

yt'Cojal, the herb cockle.

Cog<xl, the beards of a barley-ear.

Cojarrxxjl and cogamujl, warlike,

military.

Cojaji, a whisper ; also an insur-

rection, a conspiracy; ex. j\o

n)0./tbcxb e bq cogoi/t j:e<x/t m;be

50 b<xencle;ce, he was privately
murdered by the unanimous con-

spiracy of his own subjects, the

people ofMeath. Vid. Tighern.
Aftrudes.

Co;z;o./t<x;m, to whisper.

Cogfyinac, whispers.

Cog<x/i<ty-, peace, amity.
Coj<xlc, a wash-ball.

Cojnab and cojrxv/m, to chew, to

bite.

, a well-ordered system.

, to conspire.

c, rebellious ; also a warrior,

and co%uf, conscience;
b <xn cojuj^", the scrutiny

and examination of the con-

science.

Co;b, a company, a troop ; Lat.

copia.

Cojb and cojbeab, a copy.

Co;bcjOb, ravenous, fierce.

Co;bce, a dowry, a reward.

Co;bce, a buying or purchasing.

Co;bc;c;m, to purchase or pro-
cure.

Co;bc;te, bought, purchased.

C6jbbe<xn, i. e. com-bu_jbe<xn, of

which it is a corrupt contraction,
a troop, or company.

Co;b/ieoc<xb, to comfort.

Cojb^earKi, confession.

Co;c, a secret, a mystery.

Cojce, a mountain.

C6;cc and cojje,a fifth part : hence
the word cojje is prefixed to the

names of the five different pro-
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vinces of Ireland, as they are os

teemed each a fifth part of the

kingdom, though they are not

all of an equal extent.

Cojcme, small, little.

Cojctr, children.

Co;cme, an udder.

Cojbce, again; also ever, conti-

nually ; nj cojbce, never.

Co;beolcvb, to sleep or slumber;

c/teb <xnn <x cco;beol<x;b fc,
wherein shall he sleep ?

Co;bc, always, utterly ; also verily.

Co;be, chastity, continency.

Co;be<xc, a fighting.

Cojg-c/ijac, rectius co;5^t;6c, or

co;j-c;i;oc, a foreigner, a stran-

ger.

CojTC;t;oc<x^, the remoteness of one

place from another.

C6;j-c/i;c, potius cojg cj\joc, a

strange land, a remote country.

Co;ge, the fifth part of any tiling.

Cojje, a province, so called because

Ireland was divided into five

territories or provinces ; vid. sup.

cujj c6;ge n<x r)e;ft;or>n, the

five provinces of Ireland.

Co;ge<xb<xc, a provincial.

Co;je<xl, a noise or clap.

Co;je<xt, a distaff*.

Co;je<xlc<x, a conference.

, judgment.
, asking a question.
or cojgej^e, five ways or

manners, i. e. cojj-bea^".

Co;5;l;m, to rake uj) or kindle;

co;jjl <xn te;ne, kindle the fire.

Cc;^;t;m, to spare, to save, to lay

up; bo cojjjt moj nu<\j<xb, i. e.

eogan-roo/t, <xn ca/iba/t :

eo^<xn-

mo/i, spared the corn, or laid it

up ; co;jl fjnn <x Cb;a/tna,

spare us, O Lord.

Cojjjtl, a thought or secret ; genit.

Co;jte, a companion.
Cojle<xcb, a train or retinue.

to accompany, to at-
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tend.

o;jne, a spear or javelin.

'
a bound or limit.

n;jecic,
a stranger, a foreign-

er.

ive parts or divisions.

o;fb;n, a small shaft ; a stem or

stalk of a plant.

0;lce, a bed, bed-clothes; tft;

co;lce<xb<x no. Bj:e;nne, the three

materials of bedding amongst
the Fenii, or p;ana C;rt;onn, ac-

cording to romantic accounts,
viz.

b<x/iftuj<xl cpann, caonnac,

aju^ u/t-luactirj/t,
branches of

trees, moss, and green rushes.

"o;lea^-<ib,
a lethargy.

!o;le;p, a quarry, or stone-pit, a

mine ; corrupts co;/tet\l.

!o;len, or co;le<xn, a whelp,

puppy.

'o;leo.c, a cock. Mark 13. 35.

!o;l;ce, the cholic.

'.oiljf,
rectius col;/-, cabbage ;

riil. col;^, Lat. caulis.

!o;ll, sin, iniquity.

!o;ll, and gen. co;lle, pi. co;llte,
a wood, a grove, a wilderness ;

a ccojll b;am<x;;i, in a dark

wood, or desert
; cu;n <xll<x;b nci

co;lle, the wolves of the forest ;

Wei. kelli, a grove ; rid. jejlt.

!o;lleab, a hog.

!o;lleab and co;ll;m, to blindfold,
or make blind.

Io;lleo.b and co;ll;m, to trespass,
to infringe, to violate; also to

plunder, to geld, &c.

-OjUmjn, a young pig.

lojllce, woods or forests.

Io;llte G0a;b;neac<x, a territory
near Mitchelstown,in the County
of Cork, formerly belonging to a
tribe of the O'Caseys.

Io;lltre, or c<x;llte, and c<x;lltea-

nac, an eunuch; also gelded,
lost, undone.

"o;l-m;d.;-, a wooden dish.

"o^c and coll<x;b, win. colan, a
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young cow or heifer.

Co;lreamujl, woody, full of wood*.

C6jri)c;t;o^l<vc, the confines of i\

country.

Cojmbe, custom, practice, use.

Cojmbe, a keeve, a large tub.

Co;meat<X, a comet.

Co;m, the inflection of com, equal,
answers exactly in sense to the

Latin con, and often forms the

first part of a compound ; it is

generally written by the modern

grammarians co;m when an e or

; becomes the initial letter of the
second part of the compound :

it was anciently written com
without any alteration or addi-

tion ; it implies as, so, or as

much, equal, &c. N. B. This

prefix com has occasioned that

several words subjoined to it,

have been corrupted from their

true original formation, some of
their radical letters beins; sup-
pressed and lost by abusive con-

tractions; first proceeding from
vulgar pronunciation, and then
continued and authorized by co-

pyists, who had not skill enough
to rectify the words by restoring
them to their radical purity.
And the prefix too has suffered

in one of its radicals in some ren-

counters; for instance, in the
word co^-mu;l, which in its origi-
nal formation was com f&mujl,
from the prefix com, and ^-<xmu;l,

similar, Lat. similis, the prefix
has lost its last radical m ; and its

adjunct, ^u.mu;l, hath been re-

duced from two syllables to one.

We shall occasionally take notice

of some of those corrupted wri-

tings, guided by this rational

maxim, that when the adjunct

part of the compound word
makes no sense by itself, it is to

be rectified by restoring it to the

frame of a known word, bearin^*
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such a meaning as may be natu-

rally reconcileable with that of

the compound word in ques-
tion.

-V Combe, a lord, laird, or master.

Co;m-be, or C<xo;bb;<x, according
to some, the Trinity, from Com,
and be or <D;<x, God.

Co;me<x/i, short, brief; aliter, cu-

mctjft and
<xtcuro<x;/i.

Co;me<ty-ba, i. e. co;m-me<ty-ba, of

equal esteem or worth.

C6;m<x;/te, gan co;m<x;/ie, without

forewarning.

Co;m-be<x/tl<x, corrupted into co-

mtx;/ile, a conference, or consul-

tation by mutual talking or

speeching, a council or synod;
vicL c6m-<xgat and com<x;/tle,

infra.

C6;m-be;/i;m, to contribute,

Cojm-ceanjal, a joint, an union,

league, or covenant; a conspi-

racy; also a conjugation.

C6;m-ce<xngl<xb, to couple, to unite.

Co;m-ce<x^-<x,
a protection.

Co;m-cejmnjj;m, to accompany, to

go together.

Cojm-cl;<xma;n, vid. ct;abu;n.

Co;m-c/ie<xpab, contraction.

C6;m-c/t;o^l<xc, the confines of a

country.

C6;mbeo.c, safe or secure.

C5;m-be<wract:, a composure.

C6;m-b;ie;meact, competition.

Co;m-b/ie(Xct<x, conformed.

Co;meac, like, alike.

Co;meabdc, a watch or guard.

Co;meaba;be, a keeper; jrea/t co;-

meciba, idem.

C6jmeaba;m, to keep, to preserve;
also to beware, or take heed;

cfyjmeabjrujb tru,thou shalt keep.

C6;meab<xc, coupling or joining.

<ty-3<x/i,
a conflict, a mutual

strife or struggle; corruptecojn-

fc<\.f\, qd. vid.

ojme^njjjm, to force or con-

strain, to oppress, to exact ;
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, ye exact ; bo co;m-
he urged ^

an
;i;

t/te jon<x m<xto.;/i, &&uf bo

co;me;Tn;j ;<xb cum j:eot<x
muc

b;te, the king urged the seven

brothers (the Machabees) and
their mother, to eat swine's

flesh.

Cojm-ej/tge, associates, partners,
allies.

Co;m-e;/i5;m, to join with auxilia-

ries, to assist.

Co;meub, a ward or custody, watch,
&c. ; b; tu <x^ bo co;meu be

upon thy guard; cojmeuba, as

luct cojmeuba, a guard.

Co;meuba;je, a keeper, an ob-

server.

Co;m-j:eab<xr>, a troop, a company.

C6;m-pc<x/t-cog<x;b,
a fellow-sol-

dier.

, conscous.

tdc, agreeable to,

or corresponding.
, conformity.

C6;m-ir;c_jnr), to dispose, or to set in

order.

C6)mjle;c, a conflict, or struggle
in wrestling, running a race, or

any other bodily exercise ; vid.

or

n<x neolac, i. e. pjop j<xc

ba/t jab <x ccom-<x;mp/t jrte

/iO;le, a chronological and his-

torical knowledge.

Co;m-jl;nneab, a fastening, or ad-

hering to.

Co;m-j^eamaj<xb, a fastening, or

adhering to.

Co;m-j/te<xro&jjjm, to adhere,

cling to.

C5;m-J<xc<xc, one of the same coun-

try with another ; vid. ;<xt.

Co;m;be<xctr, guarding, attending ;

mn&c6;m;be<xct<x,waiting-mai(ls.

Cojmjbeac or co;m;jteac, strange

or foreign; also an out-comer,
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stranger, or foreigner.

Co;m;oc and co;m;uc, a comedy.
PL

Cojrn-jon4.nn, even, equal, alike.

Cojm-leanjd, a course or race.

Cojmljc, corrupted from co;mgte;c,
a struggle, particularly in run-

ning a race.

C6;m-l;je, i. e. lantxmna;", coup-
ling.

C6jm-tjj;m, to lie together.

Cojm-ljonja, tlie even or regular
march of an army : hence that

Irish name or description of a

camel, eac cojmljonga, signify-

ing a kind of walking-horse, be-

cause he always walks with equal
leisure.

C6;m-l;on, a multitude.

C6;m-ljonttt, fulfilled, complete.

C6;m-l;ont<ict, a completing or

fulfilling.

C6jm-me<xnt:<jL^, a comparison ; rec-

tiu-s com-mofitttT".

jm-me&f, equal.

C6;m-me<v^, a consideration, or

comparison.

Cojm-meapijm, to compare.

Co;m-nneoyba, equal, of equal
worth.

Cojm-mo/ttxjy and com-m6/t<xb, a

comparison.

jm-najj;m, to dwell together, to

inhabit. This is a corrupted
contraction of the word com-

tjonu;j;m, compounded of com
and t;onu;j, which means fre-

quenting a place ; and com cjo-

nu;j means dwelling, or continu-

ing in a place.

ojmnetxc, mindful.

to confirm, to

strengthen.

ojm-ne<xrit<xjjte, confirmed ; Sa-
e <xn

, the Sacrament of
Confirmation.

jC6;m-ne<xnCuj<xb, confirmation.

,
a neighbourhood.

Ill

to approach, to

draw nigh to.

Co;mn;j;m, to remember.

C6;mn;uj<Xb, a remembrance.

Co;mfte<xc, assistant.

C6;m-/teo.lt: and co;m-^e<xlt<xb, a

constellation.

Co;m-/te<in<vjm, to divide.

C6jm-;tejirm;jjm, to assemble.

C6;m-/te;;t, syntaxis, or construc-

tion, concord, &c.

C6;m-/i;<xcb<xn<x^, great want, or

distress.

C6;m-frj<xcbu;n, to engender.

C6;m-^j<it;u;n, copulation.

C6;m-^*e<3.^<xm, equilibrium.

Cojm-^"eac<xc, consequently.

Co;m-^e<xc<xcb, consequence.

C6;m-/'ejceam<i.;l, by consequence,

consequential.
to perceive; also to

comprehend as in a sum.

6;m-^;jce, provident, frugal.

jm-pteajab, a connexion, or

relation.

Co;mte<ic<ty-, cohabitation, or living

together in the same house.

C6jmte<xc<vjbe, or cojmceacac, a

person that cohabits with another

in the same house and family.

Cojmt; je<x^~, cohabitation, or living
in the same house.

Cojmc;jeoyxxc. one who lives in

the same house with another.

Co;m-tjonal, an assembly, a con-

gregation, a synagogue, or con-

vent.

C6;m-c;0;ifit:dc, one of the same

country, a countryman.

Co;m-Cfte<xno.b, a confirmation.

Co;muc, a comedy. PI.

Co;m;n, a common. ,*

j
Co;m;;te, a brief, an abridgment. _

Co;mp^eab and co;m-

conception, generation.

;mp^edm<xb and

m<x;m, to conceive ; ex.

<xn CJd^na bp CDbu;/te
bo cojm-prteamdb
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an Sp;o/iAb naoro, Angelus
DG-

mini Annunciavit Marice, et con-

cepit de Spirit* Saneto.

Co;n, or cu;n, (pi. of cu,) hounds;
vid. cu.

Cojnbeab, a feast or entertainment ;

co;nbe<xb coecj^-,
a fortnight's

entertainment.

Co;;ibeab<xc, a person who is in-

vited to, or partakes of a feast ;

Lat. conviva, Gall, convie.

Co;nbe<x/ipx;b, conversation.

Co;n-b;le, tlie dogberry-tree.

Co;nbl;octr, a conflict or battle ;

sometimes, and better written,

co;nj:l;oct: ; Lat. conjlictus.

Co;nce, haste, speed, expedition.

Cojncjn, the brain.

Or/nbealj, counsel.

Cojnbeatj, comparison, likeness,

similitude.

Cojflbealj, a criticising.

Co;/ib;u;/t, as straight as.

Co;nb;te<xc, co;nb/te<xc o/tt, mis-

chief on you.

Co;nbjte<xc, instruction.

Cojnb/ieac, to direct.

here they separate, or branch out

from each other.

Cojnb/ieajtxb, to fight or battle

out.

Co;r>b/ie<xm<xn, rage, madness, fury.

Co;nb/i;^, a dog-brier.

Co;/ieab, reproof.

Co;ne<xl-Bu;t:e, excommunicated,
accursed, detestable ; c<x;nbe<xl

bd;te, idem.

Co;neo, the dogberry-tree.

Co;rt^ea/^a^i, the evening.

Cojnpeafdjp, a confessor.

Co;r)^ea/~j<x/tac,
late.

Co;/i-p)b<xj/ine,
otters.

Co;/ij:lpcb,
a debate, a battle, a

conflict.

Cojng;cU, a qualification.

Co;n;atl, or co;njjol, a condition ;

<Xft cojnjjot, upon condition.

Co;iiT;attb<x, conditional.
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Co;n;n, or cujnjn, a rabbit; Lat.

cuniculus ; vid. cu.

Co;nleo/i, a candlestick.

Co;nl;/i, co;nle, and ca;nle5j, a

stalk, a bud.

Cojnne, a meeting ; ;0nab co;nne,
a place of meeting, a rendez-

vous.

Co;nne, Of co^nne, opposite; Of
co;nne <x ne<xb<x;n, to their faces ;

bo ;t;t 7-6 n<x cojnne, he ran to

meet him ; <kf co;nne <x ce;le,
over against one another.

Cojiine, a woman. This old radi-

cal word of the Celto-Ibernians,
is the same in origin as the word

quean or queen of the Anglo-
Saxons; Lat. cunnus, ex. ante

Helenam cunnus fuit causa te-

terrima Belli. Horat.

Co;nn-<xta;/i, a father-in-law, a

wife's father.

Cojnneal and coi;nbe<xt, a candle ;

Lat. candela.

Co;nn-^e<xctcx, i. e. jiactxx-con,
the laws of hounds and of hunt-

ing.

Cojnfiaf, vid. co%uf, conscience.

Cojnt, a woman.

Co;nt;n, a controversy, a debate,

dispute, or contention :

j:e<x/t

co;nt;nne, a contentious man.

Co;nt;nneac, contentious.

Co;ntjono;be<xc, custom. PL ex.

Cl.

C6jp ;
a tribe or multitude of peo-

ple, or military forces ; Lat. ro-

'pice-arwn.

C6;p, a copy of any writing.

C6;p-^3;-t;b;n,
a transcript of any

piece of writing.

,
in compound words signifies

false, as co;^-cle;^t;oc, a false

clerk.

,
or cu;/t, sin, guilt, iniquity,

fault ; Ian bo co;;trjb pujlteaca,
full of bloody crimes; bo ;iej;t

<n cO;;ie, according to his fault.

, solitary, lonesome.
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Co;;t, just, right; nap com <x beu-

nam, that ought not to be done.

Co; -tee, oats; Wei. ki'irk ; C0;>ice

jr;aba;n,
wild oats; <x^<xn co;nce,

oat-bread.

Co;rtb;/i, a small cord.

Co;^e, trespass.

^, a chaldron.

^, an invitation to any meeting
or entertainment.

i, coriander,

m, satisfaction,

ranges.

Co;n;jjm, or cujrtjjjm, to sin, tres-

pass, or offend ; bo cO;tu;j me,
I have offended ; also to con-

demn, to chastise, or correct;

coj/teoca me, I will punish, or

correct.

5j;t;j;m and conujab, to mend,
to repair, to trim, or dress.

C6;/t;gee, dressed, amended ; go
c6;/t;gce, sprucely, neatly.

Cojjvjm, to teize.

Cojft;peab, corruption ; and co;-

Co;n;p;m, to corrupt or spoil.

Coj/t;pte, corrupted, depraved,
wicked.

Co;it;pte<xct, corruption, villany.

Co; jim and c<xj>tm, a kind of ale

among the old Irish ; vid. cujnm.

Co;;tme and coj/tme<xc, a pot-com-
panion.

oj, a cup-gossip,

n, the dimin. of cO;tm<xc, a

jDroper name of a man.

Cojjtneac, a part.

Coj/ineac, ja^gdj^e cojfineac, the

king's fisher.

C6j;tneul, a corner ; Wei. korne! ;

it properly means the point of
the interior space of any angle ;

a nook.

Cojrtnjneac, frizzled, curl-haired.

Coj/tnj-bJaU, a cupboard.

Co;npe, wicked, corrupt; baojne

co/Kpe, potius co;;ipte, cle-

pr;ived or wicked persons.
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to make round
and sharp like a top.

Co^ficeann c;ojo;l, a whirlsig.

Co;;t^-beabdb, to fight with a

spear ; 6;* <ty- j
onnan co;n>t

yteaj. C/.

-Cfxe<xbog, a screech-owl.

, bark ; Lat. cortex.

eojn, a carter.

, near to, hard by; co;^ na

, by the sea.

tt, leg-armour, or a pair
of greaves, or boots; also a shoe

or stocking.

, a pace or step ; recthts

co^cejm, from co^, a foot, and

ce;m, a degree ; vid. cOfcejm.
,
a coach.

, orco;^te, a jury oftwelve

men for trying a criminal cause

according to the law of Eng-
land.

;^eon<x me, I will prove, main-

tain, or defend
; via, copxnajtr.

jfgjm, to still or quiet, to quell
or allav ; also to cease, to leave

off.

b, diligent, careful.

,
a footman.

,
a stem or foot-stalk.

,
a great feast, or plentiful

entertainment ; cojpted.c, idem.

, broad.

.c, vid.
co;/-j/t.

m, to consecrate ; Lat.

consecro.

consecration ; also

blessing.

t<x, consecrated, blessed,

tra, idem; ujfge cojf-
, holy or consecrated wa-

ter.

, consecration.

, sanctification.

the scanning of a

verse ; i. e. ;i;omab, or

CO;'.

o;^t:eact, potius
hearing.
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i, a coachman.

j, vid.

_L. Co;t, and gen. cojtte, a coracle,
or small boat.

Cojtrceab, public ; ^jola cojtce-
aba, public schools ; vid. cojt-
cednn.

Co^tceann, vulgar, common, pub-
lic; cojtceann bon u;le bu;ne,
common to all men; 50 co;t-

ceann, in general.

Co;tceannactr, community.
Cojteo/ian, a limit or boundary.
Co^jt, an awl, a bodkin, &c.

Col, an impediment or prohibition ;

Gr. tewXvo), impedio ; col j<xo;l,
the impediment ofconsanguinity;
col com-pogu;^, the impediment
of affinity ; colu;^e, i. e. caj/i-

b;o^- Cfi;0|-b,
the impediment of

spiritual relation, contracted in

baptism or confirmation : this

last is vulgarly called col fopujf,

corrupted from col
;<x/i-u;/-^e.

Colac, wicked, impious, prohibited,

C<x;n colac, impious Cain.

Col<x;m, to hinder; Gr. /cwAvw,

impedio.

Cola;jneacib, a colony.

Cola^be, a college.

Colam, to plaster.

Col<xmo;^, the fish called Hake in

English.

Colamcrjn, vid. colum<x;n, columa;n

le<xp<x,
a bed-post.

Colamna pecx^b,
a cow-hide.

Col<xn, the body, flesh; bo ceu^a-
b<x/t <xn col<xnn, they mortified

the flesh; <vj^e;/-tje n<x coln<x,

the resurrection of the flesh.

Colb, a post or pillar; also the

stalk of a plant.

Colba, a sceptre.

Colba, love, friendship, esteem,

regard,

Colbojm, to sprout, or shoot forth

sprigs.
Colbt<x and

colpa,
the calf of <he

leg, the shank, the leg of a iiuin
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from the knee to the ankle.

Colbtac, a cow-calf, a heifer.

Colcac, or colco.;b, a bed,

Colg, a sword.

Colj, a prickle, a sting, a beard or

awn; as of barley, colj onncx,

&c.

Colr<xc, full of prickles or beards ;

also smart, lively; also fretful.

, a salmon.

ojb;m, to fence, to fight
with a sword.

Col;j~, cabbage ; Lat. caidis. /**

Coll, the hpzel-tree : hence the let-

ter c took the name of coll.

Coll, a head.

Coll, destruction, ruin.

Collac, or fion-collo.c, a fat heifer.

Collab and colla)m,to sleep : some-

times written coblab

Collab, sleep, rest.

Collajb, a heifer of two years old.

Coll<x;b, carnal, venereal.

Coll<x;m, to sleep ; Heb.
nium.

Coll-c<x;ll, a wood of hazel.

Collcnu, a hazel-nut.

Coll-le<xbo.;b, a bedstead.

Collr<xc, a fleet : written also cob-

lac.

Collot<xc, sleepy,
Colm and colum, a dove, or pigeon

colu/i, idem.

Colm<x, hardness.

Colmca, a dove-cote, a pigeon-
house.

Colm -Ian, a pigeon-house.

Colog, a stake or collo] >.

Colpa, a single cow, horse, &c.

Colpac, a bullock, or heifer; a

young steer, a colt.

Cole, meat, victuals ; vid. in voce

cejjwjne, supra.

Colra/t and coltaj/t, a ploiu
share.

Colt/to., dark, gloomy, obscure.

Coluba;/tb, coleworts, cabbage.
Colum and colom, a dove or pigeon ;

Lat. colnmba, Wei. clommcn.
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Cor. kolom, Arm. kulm and ku-

lym.

Columan, a prop or pillar, a pe-
destal ; Lat. columna, Wei. ca-

lovn, Hisp. coluna, Vulg. Gr.

Com, the waist or middle, the body ;

rjnnear- co;m, the bloody flux ;

also a defence, protection, guard ;

ex. px co;m, under covert, or

protection.

Comae, a breach, a defeat ; com<xc

<xn cd.t<x, the defeat of the army.

Comaboj/t, a romancer.

Com<xbo;fteacb, a feigned story, in-

vention.

Comaj^ce, protection.

Com<x;^c;m, to protect or defend.

Com<x
;rt<xjm, to liken or compare.

Comann, communion, society.

Conoa/t, the nose; also a way.

Com<x/tc, a part or share.

Coma
(ncceo;n, a protector.

Comcutt, to kill.

Coma/-, the pulse; vid. cu;rle.

Com<ty*<xc, efficacious, capable, able.

Coma^j, mixture, a blending toge-
ther ; <x ccom<vj/"5 lea/t, higgle-

dy-piggledy.
a composition.
, a chaos, or confused

mass.

, idem.

, a breach, defeat, &c.

'Combajbe, assistance, friendship.

Combfiujte, crushed.

Combaj^, resembling, like.

Com, in compound words some-
times signifies so or as; comd.ftb,
as high ; cdm-bao;ne<xc, so po-

pplous ; and
com-j:<xb^o,

this far;

com-moft, as great; vid. co;m.
Com, to keep, to preserve.

jComAcb, might, power, abilit)- :

<xnn bo com<xcb, in thy power.
Comacbac and conxxcbamtxjt, able,

capable, powerful ;

idem.

Comacmac, a circuit.
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CoiiKXb, the two last quartans of a
verse are distinguished by this

name, as the two first are by that

of^eotdb.
Comctb, an elegy ; rectius cumab.

Com<xb, preservation.

Com<xb, a sigh or groan.

Comttb, or cum<xb, a bribe ; also a

reward, a condition, or article of

peace, &c., a gratuity, hire, or

recompense ; ex. bfteac mxjt co;;t
<x bonco. bujc: <x;^t c6mt:<x;b 6; it

nu. a;^j)0tc, a judgment which

you should not pronounce for

gifts of gold and silver.

Com-<xgdl, a conference, a council,
from com ; Lat. con ; and

<xj<xl,

mutual talk or discourse : it is

of the same import with co-

rn ajftle, corrupted from combe -

<x/tl<x, signifying talking, speech-

ing, or conferring in common :

be<x
(

nl<x is of a Germano-Celtic

origin, the same word with part'
1

,

parlor, of the French.

Compile, being big with child,

pregnancy, e.

Comajll;m, to bear or carry.

, to join.

, cotemporary.
, idem.

Coma;nm, a surname.

C6m<V7;t and c6mu;/t, opposite, to-

wards; <x^ bu/t ccoirm;;i, over

against you ; ix/t ccomaj/tne, for

us ; jra conxxj/t na clo;nne, for

the children.

Comfytbjro andcom<x;^mjm, to num-

ber, to count, or reckon ; bo

comajftjrjbe, ye shall count.

Comcxjfte, a cry, an outcry.

Coma;;tce, quarter, or mercy.

Com<v;;tc;m, to cry out, to bewail.

Com<Xj/tle, an advice or counsel.

ComAjftte, a convocation, council,

or synod; from com and befytla,
a speech, an arguing, or consult-

ing ; comdj/tle bjre^^t ne;^;onn,
tlie general council of the Irish
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nation.

Coma;/ileac, a counsellor, adviser,

&c.

Coma;/tt;j;m, to counsel, to advise,

to consult; bo c6m<x;/il;j ^e, lie

advised.

<Coma;tceab, competition.

Comajtrcea^-, a neighbour.
Comal, the performance, execution,

or accomplishment of a thing;
ex. bo

T^JO/I b/iajjbe fie comal
na cumajb, he desired to have

hostages as sureties for the per-
formance of the conditions.

Comat, bold, courageous, brave.

Comal, or cumal, a waiting-maid.

Comal, or accomat, to heap or join

together ; Lat. cumulo, accu-

undo.

Comala;m, to discharge an office

or duty, to perform, fulfil.

Comalt and comaltra, a foster-bro-

ther; Lat. co-alitus, from alo,

alere, altum, et alitum.

Comaltac,fulfilled, performed, &c.

Comam, to defend.

Com-annan, like, alike ; cojm-jon-
nan, idem.

Com-aonta, consent.

Com-aontacb, agreement, unity,
concord.

C6m-aonta;jjm, to agree with one,
to consent to ; as c6m-aonta;g;n)
an co;m7*e;ceacb, concedo con-

saquentiam.

Com-ao^-ba, cotemporary.

Coma/1, opposite, vid. coma;;i,

Coma/tba, protection.

C6ma/iba, i. e. com-jro/tba,
a co-

partner in church-lands or bene-

fices ; also a successor to a see

or other ecclesiastical dignities ;

C6md./ib<x pbacr/t;cc,
St. Pa-

trick's successor in Armagh.
Vid. Cols*. Triad. Thcwniaturg.

pag. 293.693. col. 1. and War.

Antiq. Hib. cap. 17. f id.
pOft-

ba, Coma/tbcv |3beab<x;n,
the

pope, or St. Peter's successor.
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Com<x;tba, a religious order of

monks among the old Irish.

Fid. Keat.

Com<Xfibo., bean coma/tba, an ab-

bess ; bean coma/tba 0/t;5;be,
the abbess of Kildare, or the

successor of St. Bridget. Vid.

Chron. Scot.

Coma/ibacb, a vicarage.

Coma/ibab, agreement, correspon-
dence : in the composition of an

Irish ban, or verse, coma/tba, or

coma/tbujab, is an agreement,
and correspondence of two words

in number of syllables, quantity
of vowels arid consonants of the

same class.

Coma/tgujn, a syllogism.

Coma/7~a, and gen. coma/ipin, a

neighbour, recsc6iiiUrtp*, from

com and u/i^a, the jamb or side-

post of a door: a very natural

expression of the mutual con-

nexion and dependance ofneigh-
bours on each other.

Coma/t^oinacb,
a neighbourhood.

Coma/tta, a mark or token ; com-

a/tt<x na c/iO;^e, the sign of the

cross ; pi. com<x/ttujje.

Coma/ttujab, a marking or point-

ing out.

Coma;ttu;j;m, to remark or ob-

serve.

Coma/ttujTjte, marked, remarked.

Com-b'/iuac, the marches or con-

fines of a country.

Com-b/tuacac, bordering upon one

another, conterminous.

Com-cajb/ieac, corresponding, a

correspondent.

Com-cajb/teact, commerce, traflir.

Com-ca;b/ieaca^, commerce, mu-

tual correspondence.

C6m-ca;nt, a conference ; also con-

troversy, an abuse, or affront ;

tugaba/t comcajnt ba ce;le,

they abused or reviled each

other.

C6m-ca;6b;no and
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comcu-
mutual strulin or

condole, to bemoan.

Com-ca/tajbeacb rectius

najbeact,
combat.

Com-caftntra, heaped together.

Com-ceanjal, a confederacy ; com-

ceanjal, also means any joint
union or tie either in social lite,,

or degree of affinity.

Com-cojjriji;, a border or limit.

Com-congBdjl, honour.

Com -co
ftp,

a corporation.

Com-cOj'mu;!, alike, suitable, con-

formable. N. B. Tliis word is

corrupted and abusively con-

structed ;
for the word coprwjl

is a corrupt contraction of com-

T^amujl; Lat. consintilis.

Com-cnojtre, sprinkled.

C5m-ct\af, good-fellowship.

Com-Cfido;beacb, agreement.

C6m-Cftu;nn;;m, to assemble, to

convoke.

~5m-c;tu;nn;uab, a congregation.

-om-cnu;nn;jte, assembled ; a tdj-

mjb ann^a jo com-crtujnnjjce
a najnm (!)e, we are here assem-

;

bled in the name of God ; from

! com, Lat. con; and cnirjnne,

quod rid.

C6m-cu;^;m, to dispose or set in

! order.

^om-cub/tamd;j;m, to equalize.

j_6m-cu;r~n;jte, congealed.

j!6mba;jjm, or combu;jjm, to build,
' ex. combujjjb teampoll bam

?n n Jonab ub, build me a temple
in that place. Tliis word is a

corruption of comjobujjjm, as

the primitive buildings consisted

chiefly of sods of earth ; rid.

f:6b, infra.

6m-bu;l, or combo.}!, an assembly
or convention; a congregation,
or convocation ; combtxjl cojt-
cedn n<j. cle;fie, a general coun-
cil ; gen. combjald.

'om-bajnjnjujab, or combajngnj-
jjm, to confirm, strengthen, &c.
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Com-batca, a foster-brother: it is

pronounced coatta.

Com-ba/-, an equal right.

Com-btura, a compact.
Com-blucab, contribution.

C6m-bluta;m, to frame, to join, or

couple.

C5m-bo;c, as soon as.

Com-buanab, confirmation.

Com-butrca;^, of the same kindred

and country.

Com-butca^ac, a countryman, one

of the same country.

Com-bluta, assembled.

Com-pcty-gajm, to embrace.

Com-p)ju^, consanguinity, or mu-
tual proximity of blood.

Corn-pi;jleab, a conference.

C6m-pu;l, consanguinity ; com-

planna/-, idem.

Com-pwtac and com-pu/itacb,
comfort ; comjiruntacb an fp]0-
;iab naojm, the consolation of

the Holy Ghost ; also confirma-

tion.

Com-pu;pt:u;2t:eo;>t, the comforter,
an "pjo/tab nao;m an com-pajn-
t;gtreO;/t, Spirittis Sanctus Pa-
radefits.

Com-fra;;t)m;m, to compose.

Com-ja5a;t, i- e. 6
(nba;n, harmony,

love.

Com-iajl, of the same tribe or fa-

mily: -cT fl}f)aojl;-eacla;nn m;c
^)omnajlt, (Do cla;nn jnjjne
comjajl.

Com-ja;l, consanguinity ; com-jd-
ojl, idem.

Ccm-jcijft and com-jd;nbeacu^,
con,gratulation, rejoicin.n.

om-jd^nbjugab and comjd;nbj-

j;m, to congratulate.

, a convocation ; bo cu/t

fe com-a;/tm a;/t a ma;c;b, he
convoked their chiefs.

Com-ja/t, near, nigh at hand; ^t;j
comjajn, a short or direct way.

Com-jjol, condition.

, genteel.
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, conversation.

ttx, heaped together.

Coro-got:<j,c, a consonant.

C6tT)-ju;l;m, to condole.

Coro-guf, rectius
com^oju/",

con-

sanguinity, or more literally, mu-
tual proximity of blood ; vid.

compO'guf, supra.
C6ml<x, guards ; <x b;an-coml<x, his

aid-de-camps, or life-guards ;

vid. c<X)t^ie;m.

Comla, a horn.

Com-ldb<x;;it, a conference, or col-

loquy.

Com-labfux, the same.

Cori)-lab/i<x;tD, to converse, or dis-

course together.
Comlxxc and comlaoc, a comrade,

or fellow-soldier ; also a guards-
man.

C6ml<xccu;je, a foster-brother, one
who should naturally be nursed

by the same breast-milk that

another was nursed with to his

prejudice ; Lat. collactaneus.

Comlab, a door ; pi. comUx;j ; com-

lu;j uj^e, sluices.

Coirit<x;m and coml<x;m, to rub.

Coml<x;^, quiet, even-tempered.

C6ml<xn, a duel, a combat; j:e<x^
comldn ceab, a centurion : more

properly a man who is so great
a champion as to be able to en-

counter a hundred men.

Com-laoc, vid. corolac.

Com-l;on<xb, to fulfil.

Com-luo.bo.;i, conversation, com-

pany ; yeo.cn<v;b <x com-luaba/i,
avoid ye his company.

Com-lu<xb/i<vjm, to accompany.
Com-lu<xt, as swift, as soon as.

Com-lucb, partners, comlucb ojb/te,
fellow-labourers.

Com-lujbe, alliance, confederacy,
&c. ; bo ^;nne<xb<x^ pbe <vju^

comlujbe, they made peace and

alliance. Vid. Annal. Innisfall.
in the reign of Mortogh-more
O'Brien.
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C6m-m<xo;be<xm, common joy o]

boasting ; also congratulation.

Com-maojbjiD, to congratulate ; alsc

to boast together.

C6m-mb/ia;C;ieoicd/
>

, consanguinity.

Com-mbfiajtfteacb, idem.

CoiT)-n)b/tuj<xb, contrition.

C6m-mb/iu;j and com-bftu;te, con-

trite.

C6m-robu<x;bfie<xb, a tumult, uproar.
&c.

Com-nd/"5<x;no, to compact or join

together.

C6m-n<vjje, a dwelling, or habita-

tion.

Com-nujge, as; a ccomnajje, al-

ways, continually.

C6m-nu;j;m, to stand still or quiet,
to rest ; pxn <xb comnci;je, stand

still ; also dwell or inhabit ; vid.

cojm-ntv/ijiD ; bo /tjnneaba/t co-

mna;be,they dwelt, they pitched,
vid. cqmtjonu;j;m, supra.

C6mna;jteac, continuing, perma-
nent, staunch, steadfast, conti-

nual; comnu;je<xc, the same.

Com-oglac, a fellow-servant.

C6m-o;jpie, co-heir ; com-o;j^t;j
bo C5;t;o^b pnn tfie^ <xn ba;/--

becub, we become the co-heirs of

Christ by baptism.

,
a pot-companion,

compassion.
c, a fellow-prisoner.

Com/t<\, a coffin, an ark; corned
bu;Tbu;nne, an ark of bulrushes,
as trie cradle of Moses is called.

Com-;t<nc, a fight, conflict, engage-
ment; ex. com-ttcic ejn-p/i, a

duel. N. B. As the monosyllable

/t<xc in this compound word com-

jioic is absolutely unintelligible

and unknown in the Irish lan-

guage, it must therefore be look-

ed upon as only the maimed re-

mains of a right genuine word

that lost some of its radicals in

its junction with the preposition
com ; which has been the case of
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nu;g in the word comnu;je, of

<vjnle in comtxjftle, of -gaf
in

comju^, i. e. comjroju;-, of bu;-

jjm in combuj^jm, i. e. comjrob-

u;j;m, &c. This monosyllable
71ac must naturally he a part of

the word b;t<xc, which is also

written bft<x;c and b/to;c, all

meaning the arm; Lat. oracMfan,
which in its ancient and proper

signification comprehends the

shoulder and all the rest from

thence to the fingers inclusively.

Antiqui humeros cum brachiis

armos vocabant, says Festus ;

and Celsus says that brachhnn
meant the whole from the shoul-

der inclusively to the fingers'

ends ; which is likewise meant by
the Irish word b/t<xc, b/i<x;c, or

and as the Latins de-

rived their word arma, fighting

weapons, from armm, the arm,
and pugno pugnare, to fight,
from pugnus, the fist, because
the first way of fighting was with

the arms and fists: so in Irish

the word comb^ajc, or com-

bftO;c, signified fighting or com-

bating with the arms and fists,

and is of the same import as the

Latin c&mpugnare, we have still

the word b^o;c in common use

to signify an effort or struggle,

Has, tojro <x b/tojc le;^, I am
making efforts at it ; and also, I

am struggling with or against
him.

<)m-/i<xco.;m, to battle, to encoun-
ter

; bo c6ir>fi<x;c me, I fought.

<>m-;tab, a dialogue, conversation,

pi. com-mxjbjb, or com/ta;bt;;b.

C'm-;ia;b;m, to talk together, to

converse ; bo coiri-ftdjb fe fte

nd be<Xft-bftat<xj;t, he conversed
with his brother.

Cm-najbteac and com-ftajbc;je,
conversable, a good companion.

, wrinkled.
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Com-;tocb<xjm, to meet.

Com-ftoj<vjn, election, choice.

Com-;to;cjm, to choose.

C6m-fto;nn, a share or portion ;

lucb comnojnn, partakers.

C6m-ftujb;m, to concur.

Com-nundjm, to impart or commu-
nicate as a secret.

Com-fiunuj<xb, a conspiracy; luct

comnu;n, conspirators.

C6m-^ajj;b, peace among you,

quiet, rest.

CoiT)-^<xn<xb, everlasting, perpetual.

, rest, quietness, &c.

, a school-fellow.

, to vomit.

Com-^nuab, a meeting or conflu-

ence of rivers or waters.

Com-^olluj-, a constellation.

Com-^/iut, a confluence of rivers.

Com-^uan<x;b, he slept or reposed.

m-^u;/t; je<xc, a rival or compe-
titor, a candidate.

a wrestling or con-

testing.

Comt<x and comtoic, a companion
or comrade; j:e<Xf<

comta 6<x-

b; <X3<im, j/'e bo be<x/t-

bom 50.6 n;b bo
jr;a-

be na beat;td pe;n, a

companion, who was a Hebrew,
answered all my questions in his

own tongue.

Cornea, a fidelity.

Comtxxc, a comrade, or close com-

panion : derived perhaps from

com and te<xc, a house, from co-

habiting together in one house.

Comt<x;te, a compact.

Com-tanrigtd, contracted.

Corn-tat, a commissure, joint, or

closure.

C6m-t6.c<i.;m, to join together.

Com-tcitujje, a mutual old ac-

quaintance.

C6m-t;onal, congregation.

Com-conjjjm, to agree with one,
to consent to.

-, a sweet scent.
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, just, equal ; also equity,

justice ; also ballast, or counter-

poising ; ex. cea/tt -jy cot/iom ;

also n;l p cot/iom, &c.

Coro-tftoma;j;m, to balance, weigh,
or poise. ^

Com-t7iua;be, compassion.

Com-tu^ja, when first, as soon as.

Comu<x, a cousin-german ; ua is a

son, or a son's son, or daughter ;

and com-ua means two sons or

daughters in the same second de-

gree.

CoiT)-u;bneo;/"(, a pot-companion.

Coroujb, a present.

Comroa;m, a wife.

Coroma;/tce, a riding together.

Comnr)cx;cce<x^,
a neighbourhood.

Cororoeab, free quarters; commeab
6 ^<xmu;n 30 be;lt;ne, free quar-
ters from All Saints till May.

Coromo/t, the nose.

Comon, but.

Como/tab, an assembly, congre-

gation, &c.

Como/iab and como;ia;m, to gather

together, to assemble ; bo coriio-

;tab na jrlata,
the chiefs were

assembled.

Companac, a companion, a comrade.

Conopanta^, fellowship, society.

Compaq, a compass, a ring, or cir-

cle.

Comp;-iajb,
a comparison.

Com/to.} je<\^",
a form or fashion.

Conyuo06b, rest.

Comtac, a companion.

Comujfjjm, to mingle ; bo comu;^j
me, I mixed.

x, abusively written com-

<x/tpx, genit. com-u/i^<xn, a neigh-

bour; u/t^a, genit. u/t^an, sig-

nifies the jamb or side-post of a

door : so that the compound
word comufy-a, pi. c6mu/t^<xna,

metaphorically signifies persons

living in close connexion, and

supporting each other as mu-

tually as the two jambs of one
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and the same door; a very natu-

ral emblem and representation ol

the reciprocal duties of neigh-
bours towards each other.

Co/?, sense or meaning.
Con-abide, a carcass; Lat. cada-

ver.

, a murrain among cattle,

which is of as pestilent a nature

amongst them as the plague is

among men.

ac, prosperity, affluence, world-

ly blessings : written also cond-

jdc, and conab, the same; <x

CO/KXC fjn O/tC, may you benefit

. by it.

Con<5.c, a shirt, a smock.

Corxxclonn, an equal, a comrade, a

mate, a fellow.

Conaclonn, a kind of versification

common among the Irish, ac-

cording to the strict rules of

which, the last word of a verse

is the first of the next, pursuing
the same order to the end, the

last word of the whole poem
being like unto the first. This
is vulgarly called

p<vb<x;/t;n,
or

Stab/tab.

Conab, prosperity, potius conaj.
Co/icib, a greedy appetite ; a ISM

rage or fury ; hence m<xb/t<xb co-

na;b, a mad dog.
Con aba; /te, therefore; ex. gon a;/te

y;n, for which reason, a frequent

expression in Irish.

Conal, the proper name of many
great princes of the old Irish. I.

Conal Cea/tnac, a prince of the

Royal Ruderician race of Ulster,

was a celebrated warrior about

the time of the birth of Christ,

according to our annals; IK- \\n-

cotemporary and cousin of the

same blood with the fainou;

champion Cucula;nn. From tlii

Conat the large territory of J'

Cona;l C10u;/tteinne, othenvis'

called GQaca;/ie C/;ona;l, no\v
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part of the County of Louth, had
its name. His chief descendants

are the Magenis's, ancient lords

of Jb'-Cdtdc, or Iveach, a large

territory now comprehending the

tvvo baronies of upper and lower

Iveach, and other tracts in the

County of Down ; and the

O'Mora's, or O'Mores, princes
or lords of Lai^hiseacha, now
called Leix, comprehending the

tvvo large modern baronies of

Mary-braroogh and Cuilleanagh,
with other parts, reduced into a

county, called the Queen's Coun-

ty, in Philip and Mary's reign.
Mr. O'More of Ballyna is now
the chief of this noble family.
II. Conal 2>olb<xn, one f the

sons of /Vjdl-^ldo;jjdlldc, kins:

of Meath, and supreme lord of

Lister and Connaught towards

the end of the fourth century.
From this Condi "goVsan, the

country of Cjnedl Cond;l, or

Tirconell, now the Count}' of

Donegal, which was the ancient

estate of the O'Donels, derives

its name; and of which large
'

territory this princely family have
been sovereign lords from the

fourth century to the time of

King James I. of England. The
great general O'DoneT, field mar-

shal, chief general of cavalry,

governor-general ofTransylvania
and grand croix of the military
order of St. Theresa, descended
from a series of kings, princes,
or counts, who have maintained
their sovereign independancy, at

least from the second eentury,
down to the beginning of the

sixteenth, in the reign of James
I. of England, is now the chief
of this princely family. III. Co-
ndi 3<^/td,from whom the coun-

litry of Jb-Conajt 3^fyd derives

its name, was the ancestor and
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stock of the O'Coneb, widely-

spread throughout the Counties

of Limerick, Kerry, and Cork ;

that country, now comprehend-

ing the baronies of Upper and
Lower Conello, in the County of

Limerick, was more anciently
called Cjrt-bjredftmo/ic,

or other-

wise CjH-d'tmonc. TheO'Conels,
it seems, were dispossessed of

that territory long before the

twelfth century : for we read in

the Continuator of Tisrhernach's

Annals at the year 1 1.55, that

O'Cinealy and O'Cuileain were

then the two kinss of J5 Cond;l

3d/td, and that they killed each

other in a duel or rencounter on

a day of battle.

Condjl, crtono condji, a plague in

Ireland, an. 540 ; bu)be condji,
another plague which raged in

Ireland, an. 1664.

Condjlbe, love, friendship.

Condjlb'edc, upholding, assisting.

Cond;/t, a way, a road; and gen.

condj;te.

Condjitbe, as, or alike.

Condjftr, condjftt boco;n dllta, a

rout of wolves.

Condj/-ledc, busily employed.
CondU, love, friendship ; hence

condjlb'e.

Cond/", a carcass, a dead body.

Conbdjjjm, to stop, stay, or with-

hold.

Conbd;,rcne, the dogberry-tree.

Conb'ujbedn, a guard.

Concljub, a conclusion.

Concubdn, or concamdfi, (from con,
a contracted writing of cu-oun,
rid. ou and ou;n, i. e. a river-

hound, or an otter, and cumdn, a

lover of hounds or dogs, has

been the name of several great

personages of the old Irish : the

family name O'Connor, whereof

there are different septs de-

scended from different stocks,

Q
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such as the great O'Connors of

Connaught, who were the last

kings of that province; O'Con-
nor of Kerry, and O'Connor of

Corcumroe, both descended from

Fergus, son of YZoyfO. )?u<xb, of

the Ruderician race, hereditary

kings of Ulster ; and O'Connor

Cianachta, a descendant of C;<xn,
son of Oljololujm, who was su-

preme king of Le<xt-moj, i. e.

.of Munster and Leinster in the

third century. These different

O'Connors, I say, were so called

from one of their respective an-

cestors named Concub^ri; and

yet the descendants of other

great princes of the same name
were not called by that of

O'Connor, such as Concub<x/t
CDoic fsleapx, king of Ulster,
said to be a cotemporary of our

Saviour, and Concuba/t O'O/vjen,
surnamed ^1<x Cat<X;i<xc, the

fourth descendant of the great

Brien-Boirbhe, which Concub<x/t
died king of Munster and su-

preme king of Leinster, accord-

ing to the Continuator of the

Annals of Tighernach, an. 1142,
wherein he is marked down as

the eldest son of Dermod O'Bri-

en, whom he had succeeded in

the throne of M.unster, an. 1120,
as his younger brother, Turlogh,
second son of Dermod, and an-

cestor of the O'Briens of Tho-

mond, did likewise succeed this

Concuba/t in the same throne,
an. 1142. The Genealogical
Records of the Mac Brodines,

hereditary antiquaries of the

house of Thomond, and likewise

those of the Mulconneries, not

less famous genealogists^ after

setting down Concuba/t fM<x Ca-

tra^Kic as the eldest son of Der-

mod, mention the O'Briens of

Clangibbon, whose chiefs resided
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atBalyshyhan,now in the County
of Tipperary, and the O'Briens

of Coismagh, in the County of

Limerick, as his direct descen-

dants,and consequently the direct

descendants of Brien-Boirbhe ;

I mean of all those of his pos-

terity that bear the name of

O'Brien, for it is well known,
and is candidly acknowledged
by the now-mentioned genealo-

gists, that the Mac Mahons of,

Thomond and the Mac Donals
of Darach, in the same country,
are the true direct heirs ofBrien-

Boirbhe, they being the descen-

dants of Mortogh Mor O'Brien,

king of all Ireland, and eldest

brother of Dermod O'Brien

above-mentioned ; and accord-

ingly the Mac Mahons have pre-y

served, as their arms, the three

lions simply, which were the

royal ensign of Brien-Boirbhe

in all his battles; in the same
manner that they are preserved
as arms by the O'Briens of the

direct line of Concub<x/t ^la C<x-

t<Xft<xc. This King Concuba
had his surname

jvj<x C<xt<x/i

from the great number of cast!

and churches which he built in

Munster, besides two sumptuous
monasteries he built and founded

at Ratisbonne for Irish Bene-

dictines, now possessed by the

Scots. Vid. Cambrensis Ever*

pair. 163, 164. And yet neither

of the two families, the O'Briens

or the Mac Mahons, are the di-

rect chiefs of the Royal Dalcas-

sian race : the Mac Eneirys ol

Castletown Mac Eneiry, in tin

County of Limerick, wh"

dispossessed of their lar.^e

since King James the Second'.'

time, are before them both ii

the order of lineal descent, boin:

descended from the eldest soi
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of Mahon, king of Minister in

the tenth century, and elder bro-

ther of Brien-Boirbhe, who suc-

ceeded him in that throne, and

afterwards became monarch of

all Ireland. Such has been at

all times the instability of human

grandeur and pre-eminence.
Conba, until ; Lat. donee ; conbd.

t<ijn;c <xn tapfbal,
donee venit

apostolus.

Conba;QJ-, a countess.

. rage or fury.

,
a separation.

, embroidery, sculpture.

Conjrab no. pvj;te,
the roaring of

the sea.

3njraa.bac, a vulture.

3nj<x, the antlers or branches of

a buck's or stag's horns.

^ngd, an abbey of canons regular
in the Count of Mao.

, cotemporary.
an assistant.

a kinsman ; rccthts

n, to keep, to hold ; also

to attend.

a/*, abstinence, tempe-
rance.

Bajl, a habitation, a house, a

village.

*, a stay, or support.
u. lC\;m, I restrain

him.

~, conquest.

5, to roar, to make a

great noise.

onjol, gallantry, bravery.

Onpriajl, to hold ; congmajb <x

ICUTKX <xn coj^eal, her hands hold
the distaff; bo conglxvjb ;-e,

he
retained.

lonjno-jm, to help, assist, or suc-

cour.

,m, aid. assistance.

v, a narrative, a relation,

najbe, a relater or rehearser.

D, cunning, craft, inge-
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nuity.

Conj^KXjm, apparel, clothing.

Conl<x, or conn^la, witr\-, sensible,

prudent ; also chaste.

Cont<xc, straw, stubble, hay.
Conlan, healthy.

Conlan, an assembly.

Conma;cne, the old name of seve-

ral districts in Connaught, so

called, as our antiquaries assure

us, from Conmac, one of the

three sons whom CD<vjbm C?tu<xc-

n<x, the wife of O;t;oll, king of

Connaught, bore, as we are as-

sured, in one birth, for Fergus,
an exiled king of Ulster, before

the Christian sera. Tims Con-

ma;cne, of Moyrein, divided into

two parts, the one otherwise call-

ed -cfnja;te, or ifncv;le, as also

Cftujnten 0\\olmo/\aba, in the

County of Longford, the estate

of the O'Farells, and the other

called GOujntm Colu;;', in the Co.

Leitrim, the ancient property of

tlieMacRanells. In this partition
I follow O'Dubbagain*s Topo-
graphical Poem, with uhicliMr.

Harris, Editor of Sir James
Ware's works, ncjces, in vol. !?.

]>ai;.
4^ ; though the learned

Mr. Flaherty (Ogijrr.\y\^. '215.)

assigns tlie part called
CDajnfctyt

Cola;^ in the County of Leitrim,
to the O'Farells, and that in the

County of Longford to the Mac
Ranells. Conmacne of Gunmen,
now the barony of Dunamore, in

the County of Galway, was the

ancient estate of O'S;oblajn, ac-

cording to OThibbagahj. Con-

macne Cujle Cola, now the ba-

rony of Kilmaine. in the County
of Mayo, was the lordship of

0'C<xtc<uuv;n ;
and Conmacne

0\\n<x, in the County of Galway,
was the country of 0'C<xbUx,
En jr. O'A*

////. This Conm<xcrre

is now the barony of Ballvna-
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hinsy.

Conmtxol, the proper name of some
famous personages of the old

Irish, particularly of the son of

the great champion Cucutajnn,
and of whose tragical fate of

being killed by his father in a

duel, neither of the two being

personally known to the other,
the reader may see a very

moving account in a dissertation

published in the Journal des

Savans of the year 1 764, under

the title of Memoire de M. de C.

au Sujet des Poems de M. Mac
Pherson ; it is distributed in se-

ven pieces, between the months
of May, June, (which contains

two pieces in two different vo-

lumes,) August, September, and

December, vol. 2, wherein is re-

counted the tragical story of

Conmtxol.

Conn, a meaning, sense, reason.

Conrxxcb, and gen. conn<xcb<x, the

province of Connaught ; <x ccon-

n<xcb<x;b, in Connaught.
Connacbac, a Conacian.

Conn<xb, wood.

ConnajU Jocta/i<xc, the lower ba-

rony of Connalla, in the County
of Limerick, the ancient estate

of the O'Cinealys, the O'Collins,
and the O'Sheehans ; but more

anciently of the O'Conels.

Connajlt U&ct;<x;t<xc, the upper ba-

rony of Conalla, in the County
of Limerick, the patrimony of

the Mac Ennerys.

G)nn<x;l, vid. conjmctjl, to hold.

Connojl, prudent; vid- conta, id.

Connojt, a civil or polite farewell.

Conn<x;rtcjro, to see or behold; bo

conn<v;/tc ^-e,
he saw; bo con-

ndjtcay multujje n<x ^ie;bte,
the tops of the mountains were

seen.

Connajjtcte, i. e. 605, indulgent ;

conn<vj;tcle pi; jrann, i. e. bog
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;ie bujne- pxnn, to be indulgent
to an infirm or weak man.

Connate, i. e. ceac cujnn, or tea-

mo;/! bneaj, the royal seat of

Conn of the hundred battles at

Ceamo;i. N. B. Cea-mo/i, or

Ceacmo/t, literally means a great

house, or sumptuous building.

Connao;, a preserving,' protecting,
or building.

Conn a/tea, earnest.

Connca^, bo conned.^ bu;t, it

pleased you, i. e. visum est tibi.

Conn^po;b, controversy, debate ;

they were contesting with him.

Conn^pojb;je, a disputant, an ar-

gumentator.

Conn^pojb;jeact, disputing, con-

troverting.

Conntaj/rjpfle, a prince's court.

Conntojjib/t;ro, to allege, or main-

tain.

Cono;b;m, to heed or regard.

Con/ta, an agreement or compact, t

Con/ta, a bier.

Con/io.bo;ft and con/toj/i, a bearer,

one that carries a cor})so.

, a consonant. _.;'

a consul.

;, or yjoc-comajbe,
constables.

Con^tat, counsel, advice.

Concaba;/tt:, chance, peradventure,

peril, danger ; jan contabo.;/tC,

doubtless, truly

Conntaba;/ttre<xc, doubtful, du-

bious, dangerous, hazardous.

Conntaba/ttac, idem.

Contajftajm, to affirm, to allege.

Conta/t, a doubt.

Conta^*, an account, a reckoning.

Cont/ta;tl, opposition, adversity.

Cont/ta/tba, contrary.

Cont/ia/tbact:, contrariety, varietj

Cont^u<xb, lean, poor.

Copa^i, copper. \

Copa/t and
comp/ta;b,

a comp
rison.
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Copoj, and
copo^a, copojg,

in the

genit. dockleat ; Lat. lapathum.

Copoj, any large leaf of an herb or

vegetable*

Co/i and cu/i, sent ; t<x/i ejf <x co/i

<x/i
<i ha)/-, after she had been

sent back.

Cop, a state, condition, or circum-

stance.

Co/i, <x/i co/i, so that, to the end

that; co/i 50 mujnjrjbe,
that ye

may teach ; <xn cop. <xn b;t, <xn

eo.n co/i, at all, in the least ; <jt/i

g<xc ecin co/i, by all means.

Co/i, music.

Co/i, a twist or turn.

Co/i, a throw or cast ; also a rouud
or circular motion.

Co/t, surety.
I Co/i, odd, i. e. CO/I/KX ; ex. ojnean

no CO/IM<X, even or odd.

Co/ia, rather, the comparative of

co;/i ; bo. co/io. bujt, it was fitter

for you ; cono,, a weir, or dam.

Co/io., a choir : hence the Scottish

word coronach, signifying the

Irish cry ; Lat. chorus.

Co/i<x, Ceann Cbo/io.. in the County
of Clare, near Killaloe, where
the famous Brien-Boirbhe had
his court.

uigab, neatness, trimness.

',C6/ia;b, a pair, a couple; co/ia;b
bo, two cows.

Co/iajb, cheese-runnet.

C6/i<i;b, a champion, a hero ; rid.

cu/i<ib.

Co/i<x;be<xcb, a recognizance.

Co/ioijg, although.

Co;i<xj/-e,
a curtain.

Co/i<xnn<x, a territon- anciently com-

prehending galenja, (now the

barony of Galen, in the Count
of Mayo,) Lujn;<x, or Lujjn
now the barony of Leny, in the

County of Sligo ; and Conanno.,
the barony of Corran, in the
same count}'.

Co/i<x;m, to turn.
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Co/ib, a coach, a waggon.
jibo., or cu/ib<x, lewdness, incest:

hence cu/ib<x cujl, perhaps more

properly than the usual expres-
sion cjo/ib<x cu;l, to signify in-

cest.

CO/I/KX, or cu/ib<x, lascivious, lewd,
incestuous. In the Sclavonian

language curba is a whore or

prostitute ; and kurva the same
in the Hungarian.

Cofib<xb, a cast, throw, or fling.

Cofibajbe, the cramp.
Co/ibo.;/ie, a cartwright, or coach-

maker.

Co/ibo;/ie, a coachman ; Lat. rhe-

darhts.

Co/ic, a great round pot or chal-

dron; hence co/ican, a small

pot ; and co/icoj, a bee-hive.

Co/ic, children.

Co;ic<xc, a moor, or marsh; any
sort of low and swampy ground ;

hence

Co;ic<x, the old Irish name of

Cork, a large city built on a low

marshy island, formed by the

branches of the river Lee, a fa-

mous sea-port, and the greatest
mart of trade, for import, of all

Ireland. The County of Cork
is the largest in the kingdom,
comprehending nineteen lar:r<

N

baronies and three bishopricks,

Cloyne, Cork, and Ross.

Cojica-b<vj^Tjn, a barony of the

Count}' ot Clare, which anciently

belonged to the O'Baiscins and

^
O'Donals.

Co/ic<x-eacl<xn, a territory in the

most northern part of the County
of Roscommon, anciently be-

longing to the O'Hanlys and the

O'Brenans.

Co/ic<x-e<xc/i<xc, a territory about

Cashel, comprehending the tracts

now called Ofldc and Co;tt no.

CDanac.

Cofic<x-bu;bne, a barony in the west
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of the County of Kerry, the an-

cient estate of the O'Failvies

and the O'Sheas, as was also the

barony of tfojb ]?atac in said

county.

be, now called Cotlu;be,
a territory of Carbury in the

County of Cork, ofwhich enough
has been said at the words

cxvjftfye and cobtac.

mb, a barony of the

County of Clare, formerly the

estate of O'Conno/t Co/team /iuab
of the Ruderician race. Fid.

the notes on the names Concuba/i
and Con<vl.

/ COftcu/t, red, purple ; co/tc/t<x, id.

hence the epithets gjtuabjle?-

je<xl com-co/tcjad spoken ot one

that has a charming white and
red in his complexion ; Gr. Trop-

0vpa, Lat. purpura. Thus the

lerno-Celtic often changes the

p of the Greeks and Latin into

c; as CO;- for TTOUC and pes,

cajfc for pasca, Sec. &c.

COfican, a pot.

Co/ica/ib, now the County of Long-
ford, anciently the patrimony of

the Mulfinnys, the Mac Corga-
vanes, the O'Dalys, the O'Sla-

manes, and the O'Skollys.

CO^COT, and genit. co/tcojge, a

bee-hive.

Co/tCficijbe, a tract of the County
ofMeath, the ancient inheritance

oftheO'Higys.
Co/Aba, a cord or line; Gr. xP$rb

and Lat. chorda.

CO;im<xc, hath been the proper name
of several great princes of the

old Irish nation.

Co/im<xc, surnamcd 0'Cu;teana;n,
a prince of the Eugenian race,

descended from OU;ol-Olum,

king of Minister, and supreme

king of Leinster in the beginning
of the third century, was pro-
claimed king of Cashel an. 902,
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according to the Annals of Inis-

fallen, and at the same time ex-

ercised the functions of arch-

bishop of that see. In the year
906 he was suddenly attacked

by pl<xnn
GOac 02aoty-e<xclu;n,

king of Meath, and supreme
king of Ulster and Connaught,
and by Ce<x/tub<xt GQ<xc GQu;/te-

a;n, king of Leinster, who

jointly plundered his country
from Cashel to Limerick. In
907 Co/tmac, at the head of the

forces of Munster, returned their

visit, met and defeated
plcvnn

and all his forces collected from
the northern provinces, on the

plains of Moylena in Meath ;

marched from thence to Ulster

and Connaught, and returned

home victorious, bringing hos-

tages from the different powers]
he had attacked. But in the!

year 908
pl<xnn,

assisted by the I

kings of Connaught and Leinster I

with all their forces, attacked"

Co/tmtxc and the Momonians on

the plain of Moyailbhe, where
he was defeated and killed.

Co/urmc, surnamed C<x;^,
i. e. be-

loved, son of the above OUjot-
Olum, was supreme king ofl

Minister and Leinster in the

third century ; he is the stock of

the Dalcassian race, from whom."

descended the O'Briens, the Mac
Mahons of Thomond, the Mac-

namaras, the O'Kcnedys, and se-

veral other noble families.

c, surnamed O'Cujrm, Son

of Art, was king of Meath, and

supreme king of the two northern

provinces, after the middle of

the third century. He w,

posed by JTe/iju/-, king of Ul-

ster, notwithstanding the efforts

made in his favour by C;a;? and

Coca Caobpxba, two sons of

Oll;ol-0lum, who fought tw>
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battles against pe^Uf, in the

second of which they both lost

their lives; but
pe/iju;~

in his

turn was defeated and slain at

the battle of Criona by the hands

of the renowned champion Lu;g-
LCIT<X, brother of OUpl-Olum,
ana his army all defeated and
routed by the forces of C<x;b,
son of the now-mentioned C;<xn,

by whose prudence and valour,

as well as by the extraordinary
feats of arms of Lujg L&ja, that

bloody battle was gained in fa-

favour of Co/im<xc, who there-

. upon recovered his crown. The
above Cj<xn is the ancestor and
stock of the princely families of

the O'Haras, of whom Charles

O'Hara, of Nymph's Field, in

the County of Sligo, is now the

direct chief of the O'Garas, of

the O'Connors of Cjdrxxctxx, of

the O'Carols, of the O'Meac-

hairs, &c.

finclci/i, a cupboard.

pn, a horn ; Lat. cornu.

C0f\n, a drinking-cup, because an-

ciently drinking-cups were of

horn : hence the cornucopia of

the Latins; Wai. corn; hence
the name of Cornwall, from

corn-aill, which signifies a homy
cliflfj as it jets out into the sea

with horny precipices. Vid.

Cambden in Cornwall.

~o/ifl<xb, a folding or rolling,

ttnajm, to fold or plait,

/inta, folded or wrapped up.

'0/165, a faggot, a bavin.

Conojn, a crown ; Gr. Kopuvi], and
Lat. corona; co/io;n f-cjne, co-

;
rona spinarum.

;Ion6;n-iT)u;jie, the rosary, a set of

|

beads.

Lo/ip, the body, a corpse; Lat.

i corpus.

:~0;iplen,
a winding-sheet, i. e.

lejne co_mp ; Lat. Icena corporis
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rcl cadareris. Note. Strabo

observes that Icena or lena is a

Gallic or Celtic word. The Irish

have no other word to express a
shirt or inside garment but len

or te;ne.

Cojipo/iba, corporeal, of or belong-

ing to the body.

Co/iji, a snout, a bill.

Co/i;i, a comer ; o co;i;tujb n<\. t<xl-

ITKW, from the ends of the earth ;

<X;t co^;t<x;b n<x bcxtt6;t<x, upon
the horns of the altar.

Co;t;t, any bird of the crane kind ;

a crane ; co/i/t-j/i)0.n,
a bittern.

Co/t;t, odd ; u;m;/t cofi;t<x, the odd
number.

Co/i/i, a pit of water.

Co/ifKi-roa/igujb, the rabble.

Co;t/i<xc, a fetter, a shackle.

Co/i/idc, wavering or inconstant.

Co/i;i<xc, a marshy or fenny piece
of ground.

Co/i/i<X|:;n,
a town and territory in

the County of Clare, the ancient

estate of the O'Heffernans and
the O'Quins.

aj j;l, gesture, stirring about.

, to move or stir; also to

endeavour.

icin, a sickle ; co/iftan bea/ica,
a pruning-hook.

c, hooked, having hooks.

.,
crooked or hooked.

, to can~e or engrave.

lest he persuade, or move.

Co/ifit<x, wean", fatigued.

Co/i/iu j<xb, a motion, also to move ;

nj co/i;ioc<X tiz, thou shalt not

stir ; m<x/t co/i/iu;jea^ <xn tjokijt

fuQf <x ne<xb, as the eagle stirs

up her nest ; bo co/tjtujj <xn

t<xl<xm, the earth shook.

Co/i/iujje, Idem.

Co/i/iu;jeac and co/i^iu^jceac^

stirring, active, moving.
, injury ; also anger.
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r
, debt.

Co/ita^ of or belonging to sowing;

T^pl-cO/ita, sowing seed.

Co/itu;pi, the border or fringe of a

garment.

Co/iuban, coral.

Co/iujab, subst, an ornament ; aj
co/iujab, mending or dressing ;

bo co/tujab, to dress out or

adorn ; co/iur-cata, the dress or

annour of a fighting man.

U/1 Cof, the foot, the leg, is like the

Gr. TTOWC ad the Lat. pes ; the

letters c and p being often corn-

mutable with respect to the

Greek and Irish.

Co^-, consideration.

Cop\Jb;m, to teach, to instruct.

Co^a;nt, a reply, defence, &c.

C6^a;/i, a feast, a banquet, or re-

past.

Co^ajpt, abed.

Co^ama;l, alike ; corruptly written

, Lat. consimilis.

ib, similitude, a parable,
a comparison.

Co^an, a path. ;t*AAtt*~4**l

Co^ana;m, to keep off, out, or

away, to defend, to preserve, to

vouch a thing, to maintain and
stand to it.

, kept off, defended, main-

tained.

, perplexed, entangled,

yantac and co^antoj/i, the de-

fendant in a process,

ia, fetters.

, an object.

, a ceasing, failing, or giving
over.

C, or cofg, an impediment or

hinderance.

Coj-cejm, a step, or pace; from

cof, the foot, and ce;m, a de-

gree.

o^-, cost, expense.

^ac, rich, costly, expensive,
a stopping or suppress-

ng.
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_t,
a slaughter, a havoc,

a^t, a triumph, a great re-

joicing; jnjom ra bfytb co^gaj/t,
Lat. Jacinus magni triumphi;
and cogja/t jleacac, victorious

in fight.

and co^ftac, victo-

rious, triumphant.

Co^tac, slaughter, massacre ; also

of or belonging to the same ;

tarn co^ja/iac, a slaughtering
hand.

Co^-lom, barefoot.

Co^-luat, swift-footed.

Co/~mu;l, like, as. jr
Co^-mu;leacb, imitation, likeness, ^

or similitude.

Co^nab, defence, preservation.

Co^nam, to defend or maintein ;

noc bo co^naba/t, which they

held; also to cost; bo co^a;n
bam 6/1,

it cost me gold.

Co^nam, a defence, or protection ;

a copiam a c;/tt, defending
his right.

Cop?am, swimming,
m, war, battle,

c, slaughter, massacre, &c.

rac, sumptuous, costly,

^z, wild chervile; Latin,

chcerefolium.
Cot, a part, a share, a portion, or

ji
division ; a quota.

Cota, a coat, an outside garment ; I
cota ban, a groat.

Cota;g, a good correspondence or

harmony ; 50 mbejt aonta a~z,uf

cota;j ;b;/t <x rclanna;b 50
b/tat, insomuch that union and

harmony will always subsist

among their children.

Cota;jjm, to be afraid.

Cotca;b and cotcanu;b, in parts
or pieces ; vid. cu;b and cot.

Cot, meat, victuals; hence cota-

Cotab, a support, a preserving,
a

protection.

Cota;j;n) and cotujab, to feed, to
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-upport, maintain, &c. ; aj co-

srujab a ^e;lbe, maintaining his

-sion.

otan, a coimh.

QC-l6n, viaticum, or provision of

victuals for a journey,

acujab, (rid. cotajgjm.) a stay.

or support ; a rampart ; also food

or sustenance.

Dtrub, a mountain,

ndbab, religion; an c/tabab Ca-

cojljce, the Catholic reli.ijion :

also more properly devotion ;

hence b^eag-Cfiabab, false de-

votion or hypocrisy.

>tdb, pain, anguish, torture, vexa-

tion.

tdbajn), to torment, to vex ; bo

cndbaba/t, they vexed; c^eb

JTCIM. c/tajb ta, why hast thou

'afflicted f Gr. KOOVW, to strike,

.d^bb^dj, mortification,

djbb;j, a religious order of peo-

le, any persons that mortify the

isions.

ijbreac, devout, pious.

ijbceacb, devotion.

iibte, tormented, vexed, afflict-

d,

ijbceacb, misery, by famine,

lunger, &c.

j, a rocky or craggy place ;
r

el. kraicr, a rock or stone.

i;m6;t, gross, corpulent.

p-jd^j, the torpedo or

ipfish.

[jn, a sow, the female of a

and c/tejnjm, to gnaw.

, tough phlegm.
, shrunk,

a knot,

.b, a choosing by lots.

.jlac, a carpenter.

d;be, a decrepid old man.

cajt, a lot.

the bark of a tree.

Ib, lottery.

sorcery.
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a tree; c/tci/in

an aspen-tree ; c/iann ola, an

olive-tree ; c/idnn-treannta, a

pn
C/tcinn bo/tba;n, a kind of music

made by putting the hand to the

mouth.

Cftann J<x;l,
lattices before the al-

tar, for separating the laity from

the clergy.

C/iannbcx, decrepid; jrea/t c^<xnn-

b<x, a decrepid, stooping man.

C;i<xnntac, boughs or branches of

a tree; also stalks of roots or

plants; corrupts clan lac.

o;t,
a carpenter.

<!/t<inn-ta/t;ta;nj, a drawing by
lots.

Cjtann-cu/t, a casting lots; bo /t;n-

neaban c^anncu/t a;/t, the

lots for it.

C/tann Tajrjran, the herb henbane ;

Lat. hyoscyamus.
C;taob, a bush, a bough, or branch ;

Cftaob co;mneo/'a ^jeul, a pedi-

gree ; also the sway or chief ho-

nour of an action ; reel, c/taom :

quod vide ojam-c^aob, the an-

cient occult manner of writing of

the Irish Druids or Celts.

Cfiaoba;m, to sprout, or shoot

forth.

C/taobao;n, orc/taojb;n end, a clus-

ter or bunch of nuts.

C/taob 7?aab, in the County of Ar-

magh, remarkable for the resi-

dence of the famous Ruderician

champions Cujtajbe na Cfiacvjbe
T2uab.

C/taob /^ao;t;m, to disperse, to

propagate, to delineate, to ex-

plain, enlarge upon ; also to set

down a genealogical table of li-

neal descent ; c/iaob^ao;le an

tj-ojfy-je;!,
the preaching of the

gospel.

C/taojbJ/i, a bush ; diminutive of

,
shod ; potins c/tujbte ;

R
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vid. C;tub.

Cp&ojfjn,
a glutton.

C/1&OHO, a branch ; Lat. ramus ;

either the Latins threw off the c,

or the Celts prefixed it.

C/tao^, excess, gluttony, revelling ;

Gr. aKfpao-ta, intemperantia.

C;i&;(ty-<xc,
a glutton, a debauchee,

imtemperant.

Cp&Ofan and c^iao^-an<xc, idem.

C/tao^pocfyt<vjn, a gargarism.

C;^cio^l<xn<vb, gargling, of gar-

garising.

Cfxoyoj;te, a riotous spendthrift.

C]\<\ofO\, drunkenness, or excessive

drinking.

C;i<\p<j.b,
a contraction ; also to

shrink, to contract ; also to crush.

CfKiplu;jjm, to fetter, to bind.

C;t<xpt<x, wrapped, contracted.

C/t<xpujfju;l, the twilight ; Lat.

crepusculum.

Cpaf, the body ; diminut. cp&y&n
and

cftajfjn.

C/ta^ab, a box, or small coffer ;

vid. Cfiu^r<xb.

C/iat<xb, shading.
Cfiat<xm, to shake; also to sprinkle.

Cfxt;;t<xc, a plashy bog, scarce pas-
sable.

C/tu^ci, a pitcher, earthen pot,
&c. ; C]\uf%<\ beojiac, a pitcher
of beer.

Cfte, the Creed.

Cj\e, dust, earth, clay; C;te n<x

c<xlm<xn, the clay or dust of the

earth.

C/te, the keel of a ship.

mu;ce f;ab, hart's-tongue ;

adiantum nigrum.

t, a vestry.

c, a prey, booty, spoil ; gen.

c/iejc and c;ie;ce.

C/teac, an army, host, &c. ; potius

C^teac, a wave, a billow.

C/ieac, blind.

C/teac, woe, ruin ; mo c^teac, my
ruin.
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b, a preying or plundering,
a ruining.

/tecxctxbojft, a robber, a plunderer,

cpie<xct;o;ft, idem.

,
a wound, a sore, a stripe;

c^te<xcba mjc be, the wounds of

the Son of God.

C^e<xcb<j.)ftbe<xc, full of scars.

C;ie<xcblOfijoic, full of scars or

sores on the legs.

Cfieacfi<x;m, to mark or stigmatize,
to burn with a searing iron.

C/ieo.b, or c/ieb, i. e. c<v-^ieb, from

c&, i. a. what, and ;ieb, i. e

thing, Lat. res, what, why, where

fore, for what reason ; like tin

Latin quare, and more literal!]

like the Latin qua re de, or de

t/ua re; Ir. c<x jieb ; in the Wei
it is pa reid, which is of tlw

same root, p and c being coni

mutable with each other; rid

cof supra.

<Tfteab<x, clerkship, clergy.

Cfieabac, wounded.

C/iebal, religious, worshipping. ;

C/te<xbla, clergy.

C;ieabm<x;l, faith.

C;-ie<xb^t<xb,
a chariot.

C/teajrog, powder, dust, earth.

C/ie<xj<xc, rocky ; also a cliff or

crag, <\;t c;te<X5<\c na bajlle,

upon the crag of the rock;

Cfieajirxi/i, rocky.

C;ieajnaj^;m, to tremble.

Cjte<xxm<x,t, craggy, rocky, full of

rocks or cliffs.

c, sacred, devout,

jl, the noise of people

carousing.

C/tean, a buying, or purchasing.

C/te<xn-a;t, a market-place. (

C/te<xnano, to consume.

C;ieaotam, to wound or hurt.
^

C;te<xp<xb,
contraction. (If

C^ie<xp<xt, entangling; rid. c;i<J

pluj^m.
C/teapla;no,

to stop or si

hinder.
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b, a bending or crooken-

t, a retaining or withhold-

r
', or cjijOf,

a girdle; rid.

jof ; Wei. guregis, and Cor.

,
to set or lay.

, narrow, strait ; cp&<\f-

car, a narrow house; c^tea/*

mrjft, an ami of the sea.

e<x^, a shrine.

C;tea^-<xm, to tire, to fatigue,

uj<xb, a girding.

:,
the form or figure of a per-

son's complexion, or state of

body.

!Cfte<xt, a science; also knowledge,

judgment,
teaca, earthen.

teatrac, an hurdle of rods wat-

tled together.

., faithful, religious, holy,
consecrated.

ieaca^i, a sanctuary, or shrine ;

Wei. krair, a relic.

, Creator.

a sanctuary.
a swan.

iCpe<xt:<xb, a trembling.

, to make one tremble,
to tremble.

tan, a shaking, or quivering.

, idem quod

, to make one tremble.

, a wilderness.

Cfteatujt, a creature.

Cftec'bac, sinful.

Qteb, wherefore ; c^eb le, where-
with ; vid. Cfieab.

C^eb, the ore of any metal; ex.

c^eb-uiT)<x, the ore of brass.

eb-uma, the ore of brass.

iejbevxm, or c^iejbjom, faith, be-

lief; ann-^o Cb^ejbjom C<xtoj-

l;ce tXb^ralba, in the Catholic

and Apostolic faith.

, to believe, give credit to ;
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Lat. credo.

Cfte)b;me<xc, or c^ejbmeac, faith-

ful, believing; plur. Cftejbm;^
and c^e;bmexxc<x;b.

, believed.

, a creditor.

, a disease.

Cftejbmeac, full of sores.

C/te;bm;m and c^e;n;m, to gnaw
or chew; c^ejbm;b cnam, pick-

ing of bones.

C/tej-poc and Cfte<vjac, rocky, full

of rocks: Wei. kreiffiog.

, to gnaw, to chew.

a scar.

c}ft, a cup, madder, or pitcher.

, a little sieve.

jte, terrified.

, a rail, or sieve.

C/teopa.;m,
to seduce.

a girdle.

, religious, pious.

an, old earth, or clay.

C/teubjra, vid. Cfte<xb, why, where-
fore.

Cp], the heart ; rectlus c^o;b ; Lat.

cor, cordis; vid. c^ojb.

C/i;<ic, pro c/t;ceac, trembling ;

c^ann c^;<xc, or c^;cetxc, the

aspen-tree.

C/t;<ib, earth, clay ; Cfi;<xb loj^ce,
a potsherd ; pD;tecui c/i;ab,
earthen vessels.

C;t;ab<v, earthen, made of clay.

C/v/ab-luc, a mole. PL
Cft;abu;;te, a husbandman, a tiller.

C/t;a<xc, rough.

i, a sieve ; c/ijataft mealci,
a honeycomb ; Lat. cribrum.

c, a wilderness.

b, a sifting; Lat. cribro

-are.

, swiftness, haste, speed ; po;i

c/t;b, speedily ; vid. in vooe ce;^t-

n;ne supra.

C;i;c, a land or country ; vid.

b, a buying, or purchasing.

Qt;l;n, a box, or small coffer.
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Qt;mte/tt;, second milking.

C/i;ne and c;i;ne<xcb, rottenness or

withering.

C/tjnecxm, cloc n<x c^jnearona, cor-

ruptly for ctoc na c;nneamr)d,
the stone of fatality, or fatal

stone, or the coronation stone of

the Scottish kings ; it is com-

monly called the Ija pxjl. This
famous coronation stone of the

Irish Scots is now preserved as

a great curiosity and monument
of antiquity in Westminster Ab-

bey.

Qvjneam, to fall.

C^nl'jn, a writing-desk.

Cj^nmjol, a wood-louse, a wall-

louse.

C;vjn;m, to bite.

C/t;rte<xc, fretting.

C/v/ob, a jest, a trifle.

C;t;oc, preferment ; bo cu<x;b fe <x

cc.;i;c, he was prefered.

Cpjoc, an end or conclusion, a pe-
riod ; tjjeab cum C|t;ce, let it

come to pass.

C;i;oe, a region, territory, or king-
dom ; for example,

C/t;oc Cu;/ic, an ancient name of

the baronies of Burren and Cor-

camruadh in the County of

Clare, where Core of the Rude-
rician race had been king before

the birth of Christ, as we are as-

sured by our genealogists.

C/t;oc 5 pe;bl;me,
a territory in

the County el' Wexford, the es-

tate of the O'Murphys.

C/t)oc Cualan, a territory in the

County of Wicklow, anciently
Ilie property of the sept of the

O'Kellys of the Lagenian race.

C/tjOc plajnn,
an ancient name of

the province of South Minister,

so called from
ptdnn C<\t/tac,

an ancient king of the same.

C;t;oc n<x Ccecvbac, a territory in

Meath, the ancient property of

0'paU<\mo;n, Eng. Ol'allon.
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C/tjoc CnoB<xb, also in Meath, the

ancient lordship of O'bubcvjn.

C;t;oc 6 CDajnj, a district in the

Queen's County, the estate ofthe

O'Coelu^, i. e. the O'Keylys.

C;i;oc 6 CDb<x;^ce, a teritory be-

tween the King's County and
that of Kildare, the ancient es-

tate of the Mac Germans .

C/i;oc 6 00u;je, a district in the

Queen's County, the estate of

the O'Coelajf."
C/i;oc-'C<x;ifib;ie, otherwise called

SJol GQuj/rjeab, a territory about.

Sligo, comprehending a good
share of the barony of Carbury,
the estate of the O'Conor Sligo.

C/i;oc<x I7o;^t:eac, the barony of

Roch's Country, or Fermoy, so

called in late ages; its former

name being GOdjjrejne.

C/iJocnaj^jm, to end, to finish, or

accomplish ; bo c/tjOcmx;b ye,
he finished.

C;tjocncv;jte, finished, concluded.

C;t;oba/t, a leech; sanguifiuga;
also a woodcock ; potius c/tea-

b<x/t.

C/tjol, a chest or coffer. >;'

Cfi;omc<xn, a fox.

C/i;omt<xn, the name of several

kings in Ireland.

C/t;on<X, old, ancient; also prudent,
sage; Gr. Kpivw, judico, seems
to bear an affinity to this word ;

cpjon lac-6 , corruptly said c/i<xnn-

laoc, an ancient or old man.

Qijon, withered, dry, rotten ; con-
nab c;t;0n, rotten wood.

C/t;ona;m, to wither, or fade, to de-

cay, also to be extinct; ex. ;io

c/ijo/iyab ujte <xct b<v;n-yt;ocb,

ce.jn motcx foomnatl, they all be-

came extinct (or dwindled a\\;i\

into obscurity) all to female pos-

terity, excepting Donald, (who
had issue) ; r>; c/t;onpi;b <x

bu;lle, its leaf will not lade.

, a strife, a tumult,
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I, to strive or contend ;

<x nua; n bo c^;oncan<xbat ;t;om,

when they contended with me.

Gtjonmon, a collection.

Cnjonna, wise, prudent, sage.

Cft;0nnacb, wisdom, wit.

C/t;onnlac, touchwood.

a girdle, cingle, belt, or

girding-string ; Armor, guris ;

rid. cnecif, idem.

Cr, tight.

and cn;or"ujb, written

sometimes for g;t;or<xc, embers.

CnjOf'Q, Christ, the Messiah, and

Saviour of mankind.
C n;o^-b, swift, quick, nimble,

extra; ft,
a godfather,

c, a limit or border.

2, a girding of the loins.

,
to gird, to limit, or

determine ; bo c/t;o^lu;j ^e, he

girded.

jce, girded.

Jhri.st, our Creator.

., crystal ;
Arm. kristal,

Gr. xptoraAAoe> Lat. chrystal-
lus.

transparent.

, girded.

christian-like, hu-

mane.

Cftjo^tramlacr, Christianity.

C/tJo^truc and cttjoftujbe, a Chris-

tian; c^Jo^bu;j, idem.

Cft;ocama;l, earthen, made of clay.

C;t;otan<xc, trembling.

^ftjot:com<xb6^, a potter.

Cftjocnujab, fear, dread, horror.

C/vjocnujjeajm, to tremble.

C/tjOt^-babaj^e, a potter.

Cnj|--ce<ir><xt, a swaddling band.

C;tty-l;0n, sinews.

C;t;c, the back.

, alitcr, c^tjoc, a region or

country; hence C;t;ce<xc, is a

countryman ; and co;j-c/t;teac,

corrupted into
coj^/tjac,

is a
>i ranger, i. e. a province-man, or

one of another province.
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ijt, or crt;otr, a trembling, or

shaking; Cft;tr-t<xlman, an earth-

quake.

,
and genit. cueata. a fit of an

ague, the ague, a trembling ;

\Velsh kryd, and Greek KOU-

,
a potter.

Cnjc:e<xc, shaking ;

te<xc, an aspen-tree.

C;tjc-e(XT<xt and Crtjtredjla, terror,

astonisliment ; <xj c^;c-e<xjal,
trembling.

Cnjc eajlac, astonished, timorous.

C/t;c-3<xla;t, the palsy- ; po jrlcwu;-

jeab le )6^<x bojtl <xju/;
b<x-

cajcc, bu;b;^i jy luce c/t;r j<x-

l<x;^t <xju^- cl<x;me, -jf
lucr j<xca

te;bme e;le, &c., Jesus healed

the blind and lame, the deaf and
the paralytic, the lepers, and
those who were afflicted with all

sorts of disorders and sickness.

LeciUdrt fyteac.

, cause of fear and horror.

rjb, terrible, horrible.

,
a drinking-cup.

Cft;tne<xl, a shower.

, sparkles of fire arising
from the clashing of weapons.

c, the hiccup.

C^tjun, a wolf.

C/to, a hut or hovel ; c/to ge<xb, a

goose-pen ; c^to muc, a hog-sty ;

Wei. kran-mcc, and Cor. kron-

nwch ; also a fortress, or fortified

place.

Cj\o, death ; CMO, an iron bar.

C/t6, children.

C^o, the eye of a needle ; Gr. KVOO,
the eye of a needle.

C;to, strait or narrow.

C/toan, correction.

Qtob, a hand, a fist, a paw ; 5 c^iob
<xn irxxj^<xni<i;n,

out of the paw
of the bear; pi. c/tobana and

ap, the herb crane's-

bill ; Lat. geranium.
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, genital.

C/iobur>5<x;b, clusters.

C/tocan, a remarkable hill of the

country called tfojb pajlje,
in

the County of Kildare.

Cfioc, saffron
;
Lat. crocus.

C/ioc, red ; Brit. cock.

C/ioc, the gallows, or a cross to

hang malefactors.

C/ioc<xb, grief, vexation.

CftOcab, a hanging.

CfiOc<x;iD, to hang, to crucify.

Cf-ioca/t, a body.

Cpioca/tb and c/t6c<x/-ibab, a bier;

commonly called c^6c<Xft.

C/tOcbojpi; a hangman.

C/tOc/iu<x;b, the name of an idol

amongst the old Irish.

C^ob, cattle, cows.

C/tob, a dowry, a wife's portion ;

hence colpa c/-io;b, a woman's

portion in cattle.

Cftoba, a slipper.
and Cfiobacbcx, valiant,

brave ; also smart, terrible ; as

cat c/toba : it is pronounced

Cpiobac'c, valour, bravery.

Cfioba;be, an heir.

C/tob-bo;nn, a bunch of berries.

Qtobjuta, the hand-gout ; chira-

gra.

Cfiobma;n, the wrist.

-
C/tojail, the crocodile.

C/tojan, i. c. J?at Qtuaca;n, called

also ??e;ljj no. ftjog, one of the

regal houses of Connaughtin the

County of Roscommon.

C;io;be<xl, coral.

Cfiojcbe, hanged; c^iOcba, idem.

C/iOjcjo/7, a skin, a hide, or pelt ;

Arm. crochen; gcnit. c^iojcne,
and plur. Cfiojcjnn.

<T;to;be, the heart; bo lajab <x

c/tOjbe, his heart fainted ; bo b;

a Cftojbe aj luc, his bowels did

yearn; Gr. KapSia, and Mcla-

thesi, crodia', Lat. cordc, abl. a

co?-, cordis.
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C/tOjbeact, a portion, or dowry ;

vid. c/tOb ; sometimes written

c/ioajbeact.

CftOjbeamajl, hearty, generous.

CfiOjbean, a gallant, a lover, a

sweetheart.

Cfto;be b/iub, contrition.

C;io;be6g, a mistress or sweet-

heart.

Cjiojljje an ba;^, the extreme

agonies of this life ; also c/tol;j,

infirmity, and c/iol;jteac, in-

firm.

Cfiojm, genit. of c^om, crooked. ^
crooked target.

QtOjn;c, a chronicle, an annal.

C/tojn;c;m, to colour, to paint; Gr.

from cpon, qd. vide.

Cfio;n;c;m, to correct.

C/io;^, a cross ; also c^o;^e.

C/io;^j:;j;l,
a cross-prayer, i. e.

with hands stretched across.

CpiOj^lJr.e,
a diameter.

CfiOjf-fljje, a by-way, or road.

C/iO;t, shook ; bo c/xo;t roe, I

shook ; bo c/tojteaba^t, they
trembled.

C/io;tte, waved, tossed ; also sprin-
kled.

Cfio-loc, a place where malefactors

are executed.

Cftolo;t;m, to give a mortal wound.

C/iolojtjjte, dangerously wound-
ed.

C/iom cona;l, a plague ; vid. co-

C^ioro, and genit. Cftojm, crooked,

bending down ; Belg. krom, Ger.

krumb, Wei. krum.

C^iomab and c^oma;ro, to bow

down, to bend; bo c^om f)^f
bon Jobal, he bowed down lo

the idol ; aj c/tomab, bowing or

bending.

C/toman, a kite.

Cjtoman, the hip, or hip-bone.

C/tomc/tuac, a famous Irish idol.
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Gtom-leac, an altar for heathenish

worship, on which the Pagans
offered sacrifices.

CpompOfg, pro jo^m-fio^, grey-

eyed.

Cnon, a sign or mark.

Cnon, brown, dun-coloured, red;
also swarthy.

i, time ; bjocfton, want of time ;

Gr. ^povoc, tempus.

Qtonajm and cnonajjjm, to be-

witch ; also to blush for shame ;

<xnnyjn po Cfton<vjj OeabcL-t,

hereupon Peter blushed for

shame. Leaban bjte<xc.

(Tuonan, the base in music ; Cfio-

nan )acba^c<xnu^", cantus-bas-

sus.

Cnonan, any dull note; also the

buzzins of a fly or other insect.

Gtonnoj, a kind of basket, or

hamper.

C/ionog, a roundle or circle, and

figuratively a castle, fortress, &c.

), to loathe, to abhor,
to detest

r\0f,
a cross ; also a let or hin-

derance.

CnOfOiC, streaked.

Cpopxb and Cfio^oijm, to cross, to

hinder or debar a person from

an action:
c/to^<X)no Ofit, 1 for-

bid vou.

C/tOf-<ib,
a crossing, a stopping, or

hindering.

Cftopxnacb, perverseness, peevish-
ness.

:b, a kind of versifica-

, froward, perverse.

, a small cross.

i. e.
cj\0f-j\j<^n,

a cross-

road, or a cross formed by the

intersection of two roads.

Cj\0fc<\, prohibited.

.C;tot:ac, crooked, hunch-backed;
hence the family-name of the

O'Crottys of Lismore, descended
from Teise O'Brien, surnamed
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tion.

CnOt<xc, of the branch of Con-
nor O'Brien, son of Mahon
Maonmhuigh O'Brien, princes
of Tliomond in the fourteenth

century. This descent of the

O'Crottys is mentioned by Hush
Mac Curtain in his genealogical

manuscript, wherein I perused it

a few years since.

Cpiotac and c/tota.c-m<x/ia,
a cur-

lew.

Gtotol, a cymbal.
CrtOt<xl, the rind of a kernel.

CftOtt<xll, a kernel.

Cftoc, a form or shape; cujft tu

rejn <x>t <X)te<xnac c^ota, dis-

guise thyself; its genit. is some-

times c^io;tr
or Cfiujt, as well as

ca, a cymbal.
c<xb, a sprinkling; bo c/tojt

fe, he sprinkled.

C;t6c<x;i,
a bier ; rid. cpioca/tb ;

also any vehicle.

Cftu, blood, gore ; Wei. kray.

Cnuacan, a little town of Carbun,

in the west of Ireland, which

hath a remarkable harbour or

haven called Crook-haven.

Cfia<xc, a rick, as of corn, hay, turf,

&c.

C;iuvAccvb, a heaping.

C/iuac<xn, as I7cvt: C^uacna, an-

ciently the regal house of the

kings of Connaught, situate in

the County of Roscommon.

Cpuac-pab^ajg, the herb plantain :

Lat. plantago latifolia.

C/tu<xb, a stone.

C;iu<xb<xjl, covetousness.

C/tu<xb, hard, difficult, firm ; hence

signifies steel ; c^ua;b, idem.

Cftuabo.6, of or belonging to steel.

Cftuabajl, hardship, distress, diffi-

culty, stinginess.

C/tu<>.bcvtdc,hard;
also stingy, poor,

also puzzling.

rigour, slavery.

, difficult.
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C;iu<Xb-mu;n;leac, stiff-necked, ob-

stinate.

^gta, entangled.

ftu<xbog<xc, strict ; 50 c/iuabogac,

strictly.

, distress.

, a strengthening,
steel.

C/tu<Xjbe<xb, hardening.

Cftuojb-cecinjal and c;iu<vjbce<xn-

jl<x;m, to tie fast, to bind.

C/iu<x;jbte, hardened ; oi/tbci;i c;iu-

<x;be, hardened or kiln-dried

corn.

C/iu<xn, red.

Cf\uOifj hardness, rigour.

C/iub, a horse's hoof, or any cloven

foot, as of a cow, sheep, &c.

C/iub<xb, to bend or make crooked.

C/tuban, a crab-fish.

C;iubjojn, a flood-gate.

Cftub, zW<?z <7?/0rf Cfiub, a horse's

hoof; pi. c/uib<x.

C/iub<ty~c,
of a crimson colour.

C/iub;n rm pxonoi,
dwarf-mountain

bramble.

Q-wboj, a thrum, or thread in

weaving.

C;tuc<x, a hook, or crook; c/iuco.

tfteoibu;ge, a shepherd's crook.

Qtucac, a heap.

Cfiub, a milking; 45 c/tub n<X nobo,

milking the kine.

C/iub<x;m, to milk.

C/tub<xt, a belt, or sword-girdle.

Cftupeacta, or c^u;be<xct<x, a

crow.

C/iu3^l<xc,
hard or difficult.

Cfiu;be<xt<x, hard.

C/iujbea/tg,
of a scarlet colour.

C/iu;b;n, a king's fisher.

C/tu jjneac'b, or c/iu;t:neacb, wheat.

C^iu;m, thunder.
^

C/tu;m eoibantxc, whole, entire ;

also a down-looking person.

C/tujm;m, to thunder.

Cpjmfljnnean, a bunch or gibbus
on the back.

C;iu;notea/i, a priest.
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Cnujn, or c/tujnn, round, circular ;

Wei. krun.

C/tu;ne<x^<xb,
a dizziness or giddi-

ness.

C/tu;nne, the globe of the earth,

the world ; orbis terrarum.

Qtujnnjujab, an assembly, a con-

gregation.

C;iu;nn;ujab and Cfiu;r>n;j;m, to

collect, to assemble, to gather

together.

C/-iu;nn;ro, to wrangle.

C/tu;m7;oc, dew, mist, fog.

Cpujf^jn, a small pot or pitcher ;

as cjiuj^gjn ola, a pitcher of

oil.

Otujnc, music.

, a lamp.
:,
a harp, a crowd, or violin.

C/iu;t, a bunch on the back.

C/tujteoj, a woman-crowder, or

that plays on the violin.

Cjtu;t, ingenuous, lively.

C/tu;te and -acb, prudence.

C/tujteocaro, I shall mention or

prove.

Cpuycjn Cu<x;c, the old Irish name
of the country of the Picts.

Q-iujtneacj aPict; corrupted from

b^i;tnea.c, derived from b/t;t ;

Lat. pictm, variegatus. Vid.

Lhuyd. ArchceoL tit. 1. pag. 20.

col. 3.

Qiujtneacb, wheat; Lat. triticion.
~ ---

, the Picts.

crook-backed. ^
c, crump-shouldered.

Cftu;c;/te, a crowder, a harper.

C/ium, bowed, crooked ; vid. c/tom.

C/tuma, half a quarter of a yard.

C/iumajm, to bow or bend, to wor-

ship.

C/tumcvn, the hip-bone.

C/tuman, a sort of hooked instru-

ment used by surgeons.

Qtumcinajbe, a turner.

C;ium, a worm, a maggot.
Qiama/1, bloody, full of blood.

i,
sourness of look.
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, need, necessity.

coj, a blood-pudding.

C/tu-yjao;leab, the bloody flux.

Cftutraj/te, a musician, harper, &c.

C-tut, curds; Lat. coagulmn.
Cnut, a form or shape; also the

countenance; n; buy meaya a

cc/tut, worse in appearance; a

cc/iujc colujm, in the form of a

dove.

Cttuta;jjm, to prove, to aver, as-

sert, or maintain ; bo cpujtjj
a;/t e, he proved the charge

upon him; also to create; bo

c/tu;tj5 an Cja/tna ne na b^tja-

ca/t amajn neam ajuy tralam,
the Lord by his word alone

created heaven and earth.

Cjtucajjre, created; also proved
or experienced.

Ctuta7Jtre6;rt, the Creator.

Ctutujab, a proof; also the crea-

tion.

Cnutlacb, a belt, a sword-girdle.
. Cu, anciently signified any dog ; |

cu allajb, a wild dog, a wolf;
cu m;l, or mjol cu, a greyhound ;

cu pjonna, a fur-dog, i. e. a moth
or insect that gnaws clothes ;

commonly called leoman ; but
now the word cu is used to mean
a greyhound only. Cu is like

the Gr. KTVWV, cants, any dog;
and in the pi. cu;n, like the Gr.

KIM-EC, Lat. canes. The Irish

word cu;n;n, a rabbit, is the

diminutive of this word cu, Lat.

cumculus. Cu in the genit.
makes con or cun. N. B. Plato
in his Cratylus observes, that

this Greek word Kvvec, plur. and
'

many others, such as TTVO, fire,
Ir. u/t, and wW, water, Ir. bu/t, ;

were derived from thePlin gians,
of whom Strabo, lib. 7. p. 540,

says they were originally Thra-
j

cians, and these were anciently
of the Celtic nations.

Cua, flesh, meat ; cuamaitxab. the
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flesh-market or shambles.

Cua, a remarkable mountain in the

barony of Burren and County of

Clare."

Cu<xbaccin, a flesh-hook.

Cucib/tu;b. itch, leachery.

Cuac, narrow.

Cuaccci and coca, empty.
Cu<xc, the cuckoo. ^\

Cuac and cuacan, a bowl, a cup.

Cudcac, curled or frizzled.

Cuacajm, to fold or plait.

Cuacan and cuacox, a plait or

/old.

Cuac-jr/tann, a vehement snoring
or snorting.

Cuab, to tell or relate; cuab bo

fcaot, to tell a story to an insipid

person.

Cuagan, the hinder part of the

head.

Cuajnan a bpeojl, a kemel in the

flesh.

Cua;b, bo cua;b ye, he went; bo

cuama^, a yteac, we entered ;

bo cua;b ye ay, he escaped.

Cua;l^ne, a remarkable mountain
in the County of Down ; also a

territory in the County of Louth,
made famous by the romantic-

account of a general prey of

cattle bi ought away from thence

by Fergus, son of f?oyya l?uab,

king of Ulster, aided by OOejbb

Cftuacna, queen of Connaught,
in spite of all the valour of Cu-

cullajn and the rest of the famed

champions of the red branch.

Cuajll and cua;lle, a stake or pole,

cuajlteaba caontujn, stakes of

quick-beam.
Cua;?tb, a travelling or sojourning.

Cuaj/ib, a visit; roojt cua;;tb, the

visitation of a prince or bishop,

jaab, a volume,

gean, that wherein a thing
is wrapped.

a;?iy3;m, to roll, to wreath, to

twist, or fold ; also to wrap up.
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te, wreathed, wrapped up.

,
a circulation, also any cir-

cle; j-aonciKij/tt na jrola,
the

free circulation of the blood ; jra

cua;;tt, round about.

Cuajt, the country.

Cual, a faggot.

Cuata, bo cuala me, I heard ; c;a

cuata, who hath heard.

Cualann, a territory now compre-
hended in the County of Wick-
low ; vid. c/ijoc cuatan supra.

Cual;n, a bundle, a small faggot.

Cuallacb, followers or dependants,
also a colony.

Cuallacba, a district in the County
of Clare, the ancient patrimony

_of O'bubgjn.
Cualtajbe, a companion.

Cuatla;beacb, society.

CuaUa^, an assembly.

Cuamapi, fat, gross.

Cuama/iTab, the flesh-market or

shambles.

Cuan, a bay, a harbour, a haven ;

plur. cuanta; cuan loca Jfy*"

man, Wexford.

Cuan, Loc Cuan, the ancient name
of Strangford Bay, in the County
of Awasagh in Ulster.

Cuanna, a hill.

Cuanna, handsome, neat, fine, ele-

gant, or artful.

Cu<x/i, crooked, perverse ; Wei.

guyr.

Cua^-cuma;^, a circular round,
or tour.

Cua/t<xn, a sock.

ua/toja, brogues made of un-

tanned leather.

, vid. cu<x;/tb.

/ita;j;m, to seek out or search ;

bo cuA^itrujg tu me, thou hast

searched me; bo cu<x/tcajiea-

ba/t noi?7aO;i<xjbeo.b<x, the shep-
herds sought out; also to sur-

round, to encompass.

Cua/ttuj<xb, u diligent search or

inquiry.
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, a cave, the hollow of a tree,

a hollow place in the ground, a

cavity in a rock or in any other

thin.

xb
cu<ty~,

it was told.

, hollow, full of holes or

pits.

a.c, or cu^<xctdc, a cough-

ing, cough.
an, a hole, or cavity ; dim. of

Cuaujnne, worm-eaten nuts.

Cubet, joking, sporting, or ridi-

culin.

l, a bed-chamber; Lat. cu-/(.
biculum.

^
and cubar, a cubit. \

Cubajb, decent, becoming; bd/i
mo cubdjb, upon my honour.

Cubajf, an oath ; tug <x cub<x;^

;te na comal, he took his oath he

would perform it. Vid. Tighern.
Annal.

Cubal, apparel, raiment, vesture ;

particularly a religious habit.

Cuba/i, froth,foam ; ma/t an ccuba/t

a/i an u;^je, like the foam on

the water.

Cuba^", a tree.

Cuca, to them : pronounced cugta.
Cucama/i, a cucumber.

Cucclajbe, a narrow way.
Cucr, a colour, a kind, an image,

or sort.

Cucta;b, a maker, former, &c.

Cucta;/t, a kitchen.

Cuclajbe, a residence, habitation,

&c.

Cuculla;n, the proper name of a

famous hero ofthe Royal Ruderi-

cian race of Ulster, whose death

is referred to the second year of

the Christian era in the Annals
of Clonmacnois, called Chroni-

con Scotorum; he was captain
of the renowned band of cham-

pions styled Cu/icrjbe naC/iao;be
7?uab, i. e. the heroes of the red

branch. Vid. conmaol and cu-
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Cubaim, or cabam, to fall; Lat.

cado.

Cub<Ajme<x/-db, the falling sickness.

Cubcxl, bad, wicked, naughty.

Cubam, cubdm <xn tflefie, an erup-
tion on the side of a mountain ;

also a fault in hair, when split

and withered.

Cubd.m<vc, frail, corruptible.

Cubajtmo./?, the common people;
hence

CubannKxnta, or cobdftnwnta ; as

bu;ne cobanmanta, a rustic, or

unpolished man.

Cuba/tun, a sort of cap or hood.

Cub, or cut, a head.

Cubnob, haste, speed, expedition.

Cubor, or cobog, the fish called

haddock.

Cub/t<xm<x, complete, regular, even,

just.

Cub-j-aotr, an apoplexy.
Cur<vn, a cypress-tree.

Cuptoj, the same.

Cuj<xb^<x, or cujo.b;-<x,
to you, unto

you.

Cujabta. or cuc<x, unto them ; and

cugu;n, unto us.

Cu;b, a cup.

Cujb. a sreyhound ; Angl. cub.

CujKe;^, so much.

Cu;bet, fraud or cheat.

Cu;5ne<xc and cujbftjje, bonds;

cujb/i;je bu;t ccujnje, the bonds
of your yoke.

Cu;fyt;j;ro, to fetter, or put in

irons.

Cu;bft;jte, bound, fettered.

Cujce, until; cujce yo, i. e. 50
nujge j~Q,

till the present time.

Cu;b, a part, share, or portion ; a

fe fjn <\j\ ccujbne, this is our

share; <xn cu;b f6jj\, the east

part; gen. coba, plur. coccana.

Cujb, a supper.

Cu;ba/tun, a cowl or hood.

Cu;beacb and cujbecicba, or caj-
t>^aerajn, a companv, troop, so-
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ciety, &c.

Cu;beacbajg;m, to accompany, to

attend.

Cu;beab, help, aid, assistance, suc-

cour : sometimes written cujbaa-

j<xb; gen. cu;b;b.

Cu;beam<xjl, bujne cu;beama;t, an

intruder.

Cujbeamdjl, meet, decent, proper.

Cujba.!T)al<xcb, decency, meetness.

Cu;bbe<xcb, decency.

Cujbbeacbac, parted, severed.

Cujbjj, bean cujb;je, a midwife ;

rid. cujbeab.

Cu;b;j;m, to help, to succour, to

aid, or assist.

Cu;b;jte<xc, an assistant or helper.

Cujbmeab, a scoftj a jeer, or flout ;

also a scorning, ridicule, or deri-

sion.

Cu;j, five.

, the fifth.
'

u;je, or cojje, a province ; so

called because Ireland was di-

vided into five province^

Minister, Leinster, Meath, Con-

naught, and Ulster, therefore

called cu;j c.o;ge, or cu;je r. A

or cujge, therefore ; cajje
for this purpose ; cu;je and

u<Xjb, to and fro ; cujge j~)0n,
unto him.

Cu;ge<xl, a distaff.

Cajl, a fly.

Cu;l, a couch, a corner, a closet ;

also any private place ; <x ccujL
in a private place or closet ;

Cujl ?7<xc<xn, Coleraine, a town in

the County of Antrim, i. e.

Ferny Corner.

Cu;l, bad, wicked, prohibited ;

cu/tb<x cujt, prohibited incest :

rid. col.

; Cujlc, a reed.

| Cujlce, any clothes.

Cujlcecic, a cloth, veil, or hood.

I Cu;lce<xc, a steeple ; cu;tcecw
;

, Cloync steeple.
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This word is a corruption of

Cujlceann, the noddle.

Cu;lbuB, a beetle.

Cujleac, party-coloured.

Cu;lean, a whelp, a kitling.

, the holly-tree ; Wei.

kelyn.

,
a jade.

,
a horse.

, vicL cu;/ieat:.

,
a gnat, a little insect.

l, vile, little worth.

,
a quarry.

Cu;lle, a quill.

Cu;lle, black cloth.

CujUea^ja or cu;l;af7;a, jrlea^ga
oujll, hazel rods or twigs.

Cu;lm;onnujab, abjuration.
. Cujlv-ean, the quilt or tick of a

bed.

Cu;l^eom/t<X, a bed-chamber.

Cujt^jrmtea^, delay, negligence.

Cujlt, a bed-tick ; also a bed ; Lat.

culcitra. This word being found
in Clery's vocabulary of old

Irish words, shows it to be Cel-

tic, and the origin of the Anglo-
Saxon word quilt.

Cu;lteac, a bake-house.

Cu;m, entertainment; cujm, from

com, f<\
na cu;m, under his co-

ver.

Cu;me, hardness.

Cujmjeab, a narrative, a relation,

or story.

Cu;mne, memory, remembrance.

Cujrnne, a memorial, a record.

Cu;mneac, mindful.

Cujmn;jjm, to remember.

Cu;mn;jt:eo;/t,
a recorder, a chro-

nicler, or remembrancer.

Cu;mn;ujab, a memorial.

Cu;m/tean, a share or portion ;

yeacc nac/ia mo cujm/tean fO,
seven acres arc my proportion.

Cu;ro/te<xn, a messing or eating to-

gether; a. ta fe cxm cu;m/tean,
he messes with me.
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<"a;m;r), a little coffer or chest.

Cujm;n, cummin seed.

Cujmjn, and plur. cujm;r>;je, a

commonage, or tract of ground,
the property of which belongs to

no one in particular, but to an

entire village or town in general.
In France it is called les com-

munes.

Cujmteab, to intermeddle, or tam-

per with; <xn te cu;ml;o^,
he

that intermeddles.

Cu;mne, protection.

Cujn, when. ,

Cu;nab, mourning; vid. ccuyjne.

Cum<xng, strait, close, narrow.

Cu;nea^-, rectius cjujneaf, rest, si-

lence, quietness, a calm.

Cu;r)eoct<u)}, ye shall keep.

Cujneog, or cujnneOj, a chum,
also a can ; Wei. hynnog.

Cujng, a yoke, a band, a duty, or

an obligation ; <x cu;nj po/"ba,
his bands of matrimony, <x cu;nj

c/tabab, his religious vows.

Cu;iig, a yoke ; cu;nj po/"ba,
the

yoke of marriage.

Cujnge, a solicitation, an entreaty ;

hence <xtcujnje, a repeated en-

treaty or request.

Cu;ng;m, to desire, solicit^ require,
or demand ; /i;j Lejt:e-Cu;nn
bo cujn^e&f, Cain, the king of

leac-Cujnn, demands his tri-

bute.

t, subjugium.
, they used to keep or re-

tain.

Cajnjjb, a reediest or ])etition,

,
a yoke of cattle ; as cujn-

bam, a yoke of oxen ; cu;n-

g;/ieac, idem.

uni, a pair or couple ; cujngj/t
a couple of horses,

c, a cart or waggon of

hvo or more beasts yoked toge-

ther; as cirjnj/teac bam, cu;n-

g/teac capul.

Cu;n;cea/t, a coney -burrow.
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,
to assuage, to mitigate.

;njn, a coney, a rabbit ; i'id. cu.

Cajnn, the genit of conn, the name
of a king in Ireland ; Lat. quin-
tus.

C a;nne, a corner, an angle ; Lat.

ciweus, Gall, coin, and Gr. -yo-

vm ; hence the English word
coins or quint's in architecture;

cu;nne is also a border, and so

is coin in French and English ;

hence the English word coin,

mint-money, because it is marked
or inscribed on its borders.

Cujnj~eal, a face or countenance.

Cu;ntrO;tcujb fe, he will render,

return, or recompense.
. foam, froth,

beactra, birds'-clau s.

c, a knife.

, from co/tc, a whittle, or

swathe.

f;/tcne, or GDaca;/te Cujftcne, a

territory in \Vestmeath, now the

barony of Kilkenny-west, was

anciently the lordship of O'Co-

la^.
or cujfit, a court.

,
a trade ; cid. cea/ib.

, a chaldron.

Cu;;te, a throng or multitude, a

troop or company ; bab cujfte
beanma be;jn;m, a troop that

ucliieved good actions.

Cu;/teatr, the knave in cards; cu;-

>c, mu;ll;or, agu^ ba/tta, na

maja a^ jrea/m jran jmjfit, id

est, the knave and five of spades,
of clubs, of diamonds, and of

hearts, are the best trumps in

the game of cards.

n, to tire, to fatigue.

Cu;/i;m, to put or set, to sow or

plant, to send, to invite; lucb

cuj/v/j, guests; nd cujrieab an

njb fjn 0/tt, let not this thing

displease thee ; cuj;vjm a/t ccul,
to cancel or annul ; cu;^;m mo
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<vt ^-ndm, I make my bed
to swim ; cu;ft;m jrdjlre

beata.

no flajnte, to greet or salute;

;mp;be, to beseech : bualac, to

impose ; a^t trua;ta^bal, to hire :

cu;?t One bo bneacdjn, put on

your plaid.

Ca]j\jn, a small chaldron, a pot, a

can, &c. ; dim. of cujne.

Cu;/tm, a kind of beer or ale

amongst the old Irish ;
in the

vulgar Greek KOVO/JLI signified a

kind of beer or ale ; and curmi
in Latin is ale or beer, as is also

the Welsh kuru ; hence cu;/tm

signifies a feast, banquet, or

drinking-bout ; /tacab bot mo

cujptme, I will go to drink.

Cu;/tpe, wicked, impious, corrupt ;

bu;ne cuj^tpe,
homo corniptus ;

cuj^tpteac, idem.

Cuj'tpeact, wickedness, corrup-
tion ; ctann na cu;/tpeacra,/'7//

corruptionis.

Cuj^c and cu;/tteoj, an apple-tree,
a wilding.

Cujftt, a court or palace.

Cu;^ceama;l, complaisant, cour-

teous.

^ab, Cfieb jra cuj/ttreocab,

why should he reward '.

j, a kind of cup.

Cujureoj, rid. cu;ntr.

t, an eunuch.

*, a matter, a thing, a cause, a

motive.

Cajfde, a private or secret affair.

Ca;^ean, a crime.

Cujfle, corrupted from cu;t^e ;

Lat. pulsus. a vein, also the

pulse ; cu;/ie abeab, liverwort ;

plur. cuj^leana and cu;;'lj5.

i and cu;^leabac, full of

veins.

\,
a lancet.

or rather cajfteon, a

castle; is more properly written

ca;/-;olcin,
an augmentative of

I, a word compounded of
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r, a house in old Irish ; Lat.,

ItaL, and Hispan., casa, and;ol,
or <xo;l, lime; so that c<x;^;ol

signifies a building of stone and

lime-mortar, whence the house

or court of the kings of Cashel

was called C<x;pol, at least as

early as St. Patrick's time, as

we see in the acts of his life ; a

fact which, besides many others,

proves that the old Irish knew
and practised the art of building
with stone and lime-mortar long
before they were visited by the

English adventurers, contrary to

the erroneous assertion of some

English and Anglo-Hibernian
writers. The old and strong cas-

tle of Castlelyons, in the County
of Cork, was built with most ex-

cellent cement of lime-mortar

by Cu;lecxn O'LjoraJn, A. D.

1010, as appeared by an in-

scription on a marble chimney-
piece, when the Earl of Barry-
more was repairing it about the

year 1722. In my old copy of

the Annals of Tighernach and
his Continuator, I find mention

of several castles in different

parts of Ireland long before the

arrival of the English, who ad-

ventured with the king of Leins-

ter; and of several other diffe-

rent castles in my copy of the

Annals of Innisfallen ; wherein,
at the year 1124, I find mention

of three castles built by the peo-

ple of Connaught, one at Gal-

way, another at Dunleodh, and
a third at Cuilmaol. At the

year 1137 it is mentioned in

Tighernach's Continuator, that

the people of Ce<xbt<x, or Teffia,

in Wcstmeath, plundered the

castles of Loch-cairigin, which

had been built a long time be-

fore; and that in the year 1155

Roderick O'Connor, king of
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Connaught, destroyed an old and

strong castle at a place called

Cujl-t/iaj, which cost him the

lives of a great number of his

men ; a clear proof that the cas-

tle was ancient and strong, from
its cement having had time

enough to consolidate with the

stone : and finally, that in the

year 1164 the same Roderick
O'Connor built a large and

strong castle at Cu<xjm bci Jul-
ian, i. e. the city of Tuam. But
from the description Giraldus

Cambrensis (Itiner. Camb. 1. 1.

c. 12.) gives of the castle of

Pembroke, built, as he says, with

rods or twigs lined about with

sods of earth,
" ex virgin et ces-

pite tenui" by Arnulphus de

Montgomery, son of the great
Earl of Shropshire, and son-in-

law to Mortoghmore O'Brien,

king of Ireland, as appears by
his letter to St. Anselm of Can-

terbury, (vid. Syllog. Epist. Hi-
ber. p. 93,) by this description,
I say, it would seem to appear
that the English themselves knew

nothing of the art of building
with stone and mortar, since so

great and opulent a man as Ar-

nulphus did not put it in prac-
tice with regard to his castle of

Pembroke, which was the more

necessary, as he designed it for

the preservation of the conquest
he had made of the County of

Pembroke ; an event not long

preceding the time of the expe-
dition of the English adventurers

into Ireland, since Gerald, s"ur-

named Windsor, who was llie

father of Maurice Fitzgerald,
one of the earliest of those ad-

venturers, was the person whom
this Arnulphus of Montgomery
first appointed as keeper of liis

new-built castle of Pembroke-
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And as to the old Britons, so

i'ar wore they ignorant of the art

ofbuilding stone-work that when

Ninian, who converted the sou-

thern Picts, built his church of

stone and lime-mortar, they call-

ed it Candida Casa, or white

house, being the first structure

of the kind, as Beda observes,

that was seen in Britain.

anac, i. e.
jrea.banac,

a pi-

per.

, ice, frost.

omajl, frosty.

Cu;;-n;jjm, to freeze, to congeal.

Cujfnjjte, congealed, frozen.

CajfOn, wise, prudent.

Cujjtre, a couch.

Cu;tr, the head.

Cujte, sound, healthy, well.

Cu;te<xc, recompensing, or requi-

ting a good or bad office as it

deserves ; ta;m cu;teac le]f,
I

am up with him.

Cujteo.6, a denial.

Cu;teoc<xb, a requital; and cu;-

te<xm, the same.

Cujt-Sejrtt'j or rather c<vjt-be;/tt;,
an helmet, or head-piece; also

a hat or bonnet.

Cu;te, a trench ; <x la;t cujte, in

the midst of a pit ; cujte ctxjlce,
a lime-stone pit, a chalk-pit;
also any deep moist place.

Cujtreac, foam, froth; also rage,

fury : lew bo cu;t;j, full of rage
and fury ; cut<xc, idem ; <xm<tjl

bo
y-<xo/\<xb Domnu.ll O'Cbujtena

Leog<xn, as Daniel was delivered

from the fury of lions. L. B.

Cu;t;jjm, to requite, to recom-

pense; cu;tloc<x;b ye ;\;n, he
shall requite us.

Cul, custody ; also a guard, pro-
tection, defence.

ul, the back part of any thing ;

cul-bo/tu;-, a back-door ; cul-

f^ejne, the back of a knife ; <x/i

ccul, oiT. back, away; ca cut,
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backwards,

Cul, a chariot, a coach, or waggon ;

bo t/te;g <x cula, his coach

failed.

Cul<x;b, or cul-eabac, a]iparel, a

suit of clothes, habit, &c. ; j-eom-

;t<x cul<x;b, the vestn,-.

Cul<xm, to thrust or push back.

Culanto.^, bashfulness.

Cula/t<x;n, cucumbers.

Culh, an artist.

Culboc and bocgaban, a wether-

goat, a buck.

Culc<x;n;m, to slander, or backbite.

Culcoijnt; calumny, backbiting.

Culc<x;nteo;/t, a backbiter, a slan-

derer.

Cul-co;noe;b, a guard.
Culj<x;;ijm, to recall.

Culla, a hood, a cowl. . .

Cullac, a boar; jr;ab-cull<xc,
a wild

boar.

Cull;n, holly ; rid. cujle<xnn ; cu-

;U;n-c^a;j, eringo, or sea-holly,
a plant.

Cullojb and cullojbe, a great noise,

or rattling.

Cullojbeac, noisy, brawling, quar-
relsome.

Culmoj/te, a wheelwright.

Culoj, one that rides behind ano-

_ther.

Culpoc,
a he-goat, a buck.

Cul^<xba/tc<xc, circumspect.

Cult<x;be<xc, preposterous.

Culc<3.;finj;m, to retract.

Culu;re<xc, apparel.

Cum, me middle or waist; the body
or trunk of an animal ; ri>l.

com.

Cum, a fight, a combat, a duel, or

battle.

Cum, answers to the English parti-

cles to and for; as cum^lejbe,
to a mountain ; cum bejc, to be ;

cum bufi mbe<xc<x, for your suste-

nance ; bo. cum, in order to ; bo

cum cac<x, in order to fight.

Cum*, <kf
cuma l;om, it is indiffe-
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rent to me, I care not.

Cuma, a model, form, or pattern.

Cumac, a breach or derout ; CUIYWC

co;tc;onfl, a general derout.

Cumacba, a command.

Cumab, or camnfKXb, crookedness.

Cumabam, a fashioner, framer, a

statuary ; also a liar.

Cuma;l, bo cum<x;l ye le jmeal a

euba;je, he touched the border
or hem of his garment.

Cumajljm, to touch ; also to rub

off, or wipe.

Currmjlt;, wiping; <X cum<x;lc a

beo/ta, wiping his tears.

Cum<x;neac, or cum<x5;r)ea.c, com-
munion.

Cumajyc, a mixture.

Cumcx;^c;m, to mix, blend, or min-

gle.

, mingled, compounded.
Crmcxl, a forfeit consisting of three

cows; vid. O'Flahert. p. 296;
it may signify the price of three

cows, as tuj me c/t; cuma;l <v;/i,

it cost me nine cows.

Cum<x;m, to shape, to form
; bo

cum ye, he shaped ; cumajg bo

ceanga ceatj, thy tongue
frameth deceit.

Cumcxnn, bo cumann ye, he dealt.

Cuirxxnn, common ; also mutual

friendship.

Cum<xo;n fellowship, communion ;

also an obligation.

Cuma/i, a valley ; also the bed of

large rivers, or of a narrow sea ;

whence the sea between Ireland

and the Pictish country in North
Britain was called Vallis Scy-
thica; hence

Cum a/i, n<x tt/i; nu;^je, is the

Irish name of the valley wherein

the three rivers, Suir, Nore, and

Barow, or rather Mearow, meet

below Waterford, and form the

harbour of that city.

; Cu-ma/ia, literally signifies a sea-

hound. This word has been the
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proper name of several great
men of the old Irish nation ;

it

makes Con-m<x/t<x in the genitive

case, as 00<xc co/i-mcXfUX, the son

of Cumcx/KX. The family name
of the princely tribe of Dalcas-

sians, called OQac n<x
m<xjia,

is

but an abusive pronunciation of

the words CDcxc con-ma/id, i. e.

the son of CumtX/t<x, one of their

ancestors, descended from Cono.1

Cac-luat, the fifth direct de-

scendant from Co/tmac C&jy,
(from whom theDalcassian race,)

king of Minister and Leinster in

the third century. The present
chiefs of this noble family are

John Macnamara, Esq. and Da-
niel Macnamara, Esq., both of

the County of Clare. Counsellor

Macnamara of London, a lawyer
of particular distinction, is the

eldest son of the now-mentioned
Daniel Macnamara, Esq. The
brave Admiral Macnamara, who
died at Rochfort soon after the

beginning of the last war, be-

longed to one of the chief

branches of this ancient family.
The chiefs of the Macnamaras
were hereditary lords marshal

of the kings of Thomond of the

O'Brien race, and were charged
with the function of proclaiming

every new king on the day of his

inauguration. Vid. C<x;c/ie;m.
Their ancient estate was the large

territory called C|t;uc<x ce<xb JI5

C<x;^;n, now one of the baronies

of the County of Clare.

Cum<x/t<x;cc, derived from cum<x/i,

a valley; are a people living in

a country full of valleys and hills.

Thus the O'Briens of Cuma/iac,
in the County of Waterford,

were called Cuma/ia;cc, as they
inhabited the valleys between

Dungarvin and the river Suir.

N. B. Hence also the old Bri-
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tons of Cumberland, whose lan-

iiuaii'
1 Mr. Lhuycl ' Archa?ol. p.

J'Jt.)i remarks to have carried

the closest affinity with the Irish

of all the other British dialects,

called themselves Cirmbri, i. e.

Cumeri, as Camden observes in

his Cumberland, doubtless be-

cause their country consisted all

of valleys and hills ; and for the

same reason the Britons ofWales
were called by that name, whose

original meaning and derivation

they have utterly forgot, as they
did that of sereral other words

still in use amongst them, whose

signification, as Mr. Lhuyd re-

marks in the Welsh preface to

his Archa?ologia, is to be found

in the Irish language alone : the

deriving of the appellation of

Cumbri, or Cambri, from the

Gomarians, or from the Cimbri,
seems to be but a modern and
chimerical notion.

Cuma^ajm, to mix, to mingle or

join, to incorporate.

Cuma;~, strength, power ; jrea/t cu-

majf, a strong man
; also a

wealthy, powerful man.

Cumaj-ac, strong, powerful.

JrCumaj-j, a mixture, id est com-

mea;-g; hence cuma^ajm, to

mingle or mix together.

Cuma, mourning, sorrow, grief, la-

mentation.

Cuma, a bribe, a reward, or condi-

tion.

Cumac, strait, narrow.
. Cumacb, power, strength, ability.

Cumacbac, mighty, powerful, puis-
sant ; compar. cumacba;je.

Cumabac, sorrowful, sad.

Cumajng and cumanj, narrow ;

Wei. curing.
/-
Cumainge, narrowness.

Cuma;/vz;jm, to straiten, to make
narrow.

Cuma;/-. a selvaee ; rid. ciuma>-.

14.5

Curoal, a hamhraid, a bond-wo-

man.

Cumal, obedience, subjection, &
CumAlba, of or belonging to a ser-

vant.

Cumanj, power, strength.

Cumbac, defence, protection.

Cumb<xc, a veil or covering; cum-
bcvc leapca, bed-clothes; CUITJ-

bac ojri, a golden cover.

Cumbac, the cover of a book ; as

appears by the following inscrip-
tion on a silver cross upon the

cover of a very old manuscript
of the four Gospels in Latin,
wrhten in Irish characters by St.

Columb Cille, an. 500; the in-

scription runs thus: o>ta;t acuj~
benbacc Cbolujmb Cb;lle bo

planb fl?ac CDael-;-ecpajl bo

;t;j Cftenn la^- anbennab a
Cumbac 7*0 ; i. e. Oratio et be-

nedictio S. Colnmbce Cille sit

Hnnno filio Malachite Regi
Hihermce qui hoc operimentum
fieri fecit. Conceniins this in-

scription Mr. O'Flaherty made
the following note, which I have

seen in his own hand-writing, on

page 434 of that inestimable

manuscript :
" Flannus hie Rex

Hibernia? decessit 8vo. kalendas

Maii die Sabati, ut in MS. Co-
dice Hibernico, quod Chronicou

Scotonnn dicitiir, adnotatur anno

^Erae Christiana? ^garis 916,
liber autemhic scriptus est manu

ipsius S. Columba? Kille per

spatium dierum duodecim anno

Domini 500, et postea subjungi-

tur, hanc inscriptionem interpre-

tatus est Rod. O'Flaherty 19.

_Junii, 107 7."

Cumbacca, fenced, guarded; bo

curobajj fe:
na cac-taca u;le,

he fenced or protected the cities.

Cumbajjjm, to keep or preserve,
to maintain or support ; also to

build, rather to roof and cover a
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building.

, straitness, distress; cum-

<xnj/tac, idem.

Cuml<x;m, to rub or scrape, to wear.

CuropKX, fragrant, sweet; bold. cum-

pta, a sweet smell.

Cum/tog, a sweet apple-tree.

Cumj'gdl, a stirring about, or mov-

jng.
Cum^5<xt-<x, moved, stirred, pro-

voked.

Cum^gugdb, marching or journey-
ing.

^

Cumttxc, bribery.

Cumul, or cuirxxl, a handmaid.

Cumtd,, shaped or formed; be<xj
cumta, well-shaped; also a man-
ner or fashion.

Camay, power, ability.

Cumoipxc, able, capable, active,

strong.
>' CumiDUy-g, a mixture or compound

in physic ; Lat. commixtio ; it is

the opposite of ecxnba, a simple.

Can, a body.
Cun<xbl<xc, a filthy carcass, i. e.

<xblac can, a carrion left to dogs.

ity*,
slothfulness.

, lucbcunganta, helpers,
assistants.

unjtty"
and can^uf, a co-opera-

_ting.
Canjrxxm, help, succour, aid.

, a couple; #z

, friendship.

ic, bo cunn<x;;tc me, I saw.

Cunn<x/tt<ic, betrothed ; from cun-

ji<x,
a pact or agreement.

Cunnla, modest.

Cunn;t<xb, a covenant.

, agreed upon.
, doubt, danger;

, without question.
-
Cunt<\f, account ; n;l cunt<x^ <x^o.m

<x;^t, I have no account of it, I

know nothing of the matter, also

an account in dealing.

cupan, a cup.

conception.
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Cupid, a pair or couple, twins. ^T
Cu/1, weariness, fatigue, also care ; S

Lat. cura; hence cu/tt<x, tired,

weary.

Cu/i, difficult.

Cu;i<xc, a bog or marsh; cu^<xc
mo/i a, a turf-bog.

CUJKXC, a body.

Cu;i<xc, a coracle, a kind of small

boat

Cu/KXccin, a skiff, a small boat.

Cu/i<xb, an obstacle ; na cu;/t cu-

;i<xb <x/t ^-pjo/i<xb Oe, oppose no
obstacle to the spirit of God.

Cu/i<xb, a champion, a warrior ;

plur. cu/ta;be and cu;ici;b5.

no. c/iaojBe /iu<xb, i. e.

the heroes of the red branch,
were a band of brave warriors in

the service of Concuba/i 00<xc

Nettyya, king of Ulster, said to

have reigned before and after

the birth of Christ ; vid. Cucu-

la;n, supra.

Cu/i<x;ie<xn, a can, a mug, a tan-

kard; vid. cajpjn.

Cu/tajjedn, cheese-runnet.

Cu/idm, a charge or command, care;

bjob <v cu/i<xm o/tt, let the charge
of it be on you ; jredfi cujt<x;m,
a man of charge.

Cu/i<xm<xc, careful, solicitous, busy.

*, care, diligence.

courageous.
ac, an addition.

, flags, or bulrush.

,
hair.

or Co^m<xc, surnamed

C0u;j-t:e<xmna, ancestor of the
Mac Carthys, was king of Des-
mond from the year 1124, after

the death of his uncle Thady,
(elder brother of his father, from
whom the Mac Auliffes,) to the

year 1138, when he was treache-

rously killed, according to the

Annals of Innisfallen, by Der-
mod Sugoch O'Connor Kerry, at

the instigation of Cu/iloj 0'0/tj-
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en, younger brother of Concuba/t
O'0/t;en na Cata/tac, who was

supreme king of all Munster and
Leinster at the same time. In

an old valuable manuscript of
the four Gospels in Latin, writ-

ten in Irish characters, first be-

longing to the king's library at

Paris, (where Pere Simon igno-

rantly judged it written in the

Saxon character,) but now to be
seen in the British Museum at

London, the following marginal
remark in old Irish is found at

the end of the Gospel of St.

Matthew, p. 60 : jf mo/t jn

Conmac CDac CCyntrajj bo
bab O'CbOrtbealbac 0'0/t;a;n,
i. e. "the killing of Cormac Mac
Carthy by Turlogh O'Brien is

a very surprising act." At the
end of the book appears the fol-

lowing Irish Note :
"
O'RCvjb bo

(Dael-brtjgre O'CDael-uanjj qid
scripsit /nine librtim jn-Ct/tbmac

-jf an bl;a;n /to ma/tbab Cormac
Cfoac Ca^ta;^ ]?;-Cea^cop GOu-

rnan. tC trajb 7*eo fjof na

ftjojjta an C/teann fan <x;m^;;t

;-o ; i. e. CDu;,n cea/ttac CDac

/Mejl <xn <Tl;uc; Cu-allab flQac

Concubajft ;i;
UUab ; OOu/tca

ua TOaeteaclujnb ^t; OD;be;

>;a;troa;b GOac CDutt<:a n; Lcv;-

; Concuba/t O'Oftjajn ;i;j

O'Concu-

CDac ?7ujftJj <i ccomo/tbur
i. e. Pray for GDael-

ua CD<xel-uan;j, who
wrote this book at Armagh in

the year that Cormac Mac Carty,
the Royal Bishop of Munster,
hath been killed. The following

personages are kings in Ireland

at this same time, i. e. OQo/ttoj
GOac ^Ie;l, king of -cTjljuc, or

Ulidia; cu Ullab CDac Concu-

, king of Ulster;
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ua OQaefeacla;m,kingof Meath :

b;anmu;b GOac GDu;tca, king of

Leinster ; ConcuBa/t 0'6^;en,
kingoi'Munster; Co/tlojO'Con-
cubajft, kins; of Connaught ; and

3;olla OOac L;aj GQacl7a5ft;j,
successor of St. Patrick at Ar-

magh." It is to be noted, that

this writer had no other founda-

tion for styling Cormac Royal
Bishop ofMunster than because
he had repaired the cathedral

church ofCashel and two church-
es at Lismore, and was otherwise

reputed a man of a pious and

holy life, which is the character

St. Bernard gives of him in his

book De Vita S. Malacliiee, ac-

cording to Malachy's reports to

him concerning Cormac, to whom
he was doctor and director

during his retreat at Lismore,
after his dethronement by the

faction of his brother Donogh.
By virtue of these marginal re-

marks of the writer of that in-

estimable manuscript I have been
enabled to furnish the keepers
and overseers of the British Mu-
seum with a note, whereby the

antiquity of that manuscript is

ascertained, and fixed at the

year 113S. This Cormac OOac

Ca;:a;5 was deposed by his

younger brother (Dono^, assisted

by Turlogh O'Connor, king of

Connaught, an. 1127, and shut

up in a monastery at Lismore ;

but before the end of the same

year he was restored to the

crown ofDesmond by Concuba^t

O'Oftjen, and Oonoj was exiled

to Connaught. fid. Annal.In-

nisfallen, ad an. 1127. This

fact of Cormac being restored

by Concuba^ 0'0/t;en is men-
tioned by St. Bernard in fita

MalachicB, chap. 3. But the par-
ticular reason of the surprise of
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GOcxelb/tjjte at the act of Cu/tloj
0'0/t;en towards Cormac Carty,
was because he was Cormac's

son-in-law and his gossip, be-

sides his having been bred up
from his earliest days

at Cor-

mac's court, according to the

friendly custom of the Irish

princes, who often educated eacli

other's children for riveting mu-
tual confidence and good har-

mony. The fact of these several

ties of friendship between Tur-

logh and Cormac, is attested in

the Annals of Innisfallen at the

year 1138, where it is said that

Turlogh was Ct;airxx;n, C<x;/i-

bjoy-Cb/ijo^t, and -Ctlt/tom of

Cormac Mac Carty, i. e. his son-

in-law, his gossip, and his foster-

child. The Chronicon Scoto-

rum and the Continuator of

Tighernach attribute the fact to

Turlogh alone, without any men-
tion of O'Connor Kerry; but

the authors of the Annals of In-

nisfallen are more to be credited

as they wrote in the very centre

of Kerry.

Cu/in, a cup ; vid. C0;ir>.

| Cu^t;i, a corner, an end ; gu^ <xn

ccu;/ifi e;le bon talvxm, unto the

other end of the earth; also a

site or situation.

,
a pit.

, a bog or fen ; noo;n is

drier ground than what they call

cu/t;iac.

Cu/iftel, plain, manifest.

Cu/iftj<xtan, a bucket.

Cufi/tt:<x, weary, tired, fatigued.

Cu/-u-<x, a course or manner, a row,

rank, or order; ce/C/ie cu/ipx,
four courses.

b, a curse or malediction ;

bo /tab cu/-y<xc<xb jro/i/ita,
lie

cursed them.

Ca]\fQn, a learned man.

Cu/-i/"t<xb<x,
a bucket.

Ciijirujji, a courier or messenger ;

also an attendant ; Lat. cursor ;

, i. e. gjolld

then Pilate sent a messenger

along with Jesus to Galilee.

b, a bending or inclining.

Cu/~<xl, courage.

Cu/~bo;/i, an object, a mark to

shoot at.

, diversity.

cb, an objection, or argu-

mentation; from
cuppojft, any

object that may be disputed on.

e, an opponent.
, to object.

Cafe, skin.

,
a tanner.

, ceremonies, customs.

Cutac, bob-tailed.

Cutat and cutvxl, bashful ; cujt,
idem.

Cutallctjbe, a companion, comrade,
or partner.

Cue, a head.

Cuca, rage, fury, fierceness, &c. ;

c, idem.

c, furious, raging mad ; Icon

,
a raging lion.

Cut<x;le<xcb, bashfulness.

Cuta/itdn, an onion, an earth-nut,
or pig-nut.

Cut-ba/i;i, a helmet; vid. cu;c-

Cut-b<X;t/i, the Irish name of St.

Cuthbert ; it is rather Cubea/t-
tac. Vid. Chrome. Scot, and

Tighernac. Aimnl.

Cutba/tun, a sort of Montero or

Mornnouth cap.

MS



REMARKS ON THE LETTER b.

THE letter >, or (3u;n, which is so called frombu;/t, the oak-tree, \

now the fourth letter of the Irish alphabet, and is ranked by our .gramma-
rians among the CMudb-co/yojne, or hard consonants; but by adding an

/), or fixing a full-point above it, falls under the denomination of light

consonants., called in Irish con/~o;ne eab-tnom<x. In our old manuscripts
b and c are written indifferently, as c^ridb, or capat, a friend ; ;ab, or

jar, them, &c. ; and this indifference is common also to the Greeks and

Latins, as Gr. ouSrj and ounj, neqite, &c., and Lat. hand and haut, reli-

f/nit and reliquid. quodannis and quotannis, &c. In the Greek language
the third rank of the mute consonants is -, S, and 0, the middle conso-

nant S, respectively corresponding to T and B. Now it is to observed that

in the Irish language any word beginning with t, will in its variations

admit both b and c, as c;a>tna, a lord, Lat. tyrannus, and Gr. rvoav-

rog, <x b'c;<x/tn<x. their lord, mo ijawna, my lord, and so on with every
word whose initial letter is t. The Irish b corresponds with the Gr. o

and the Lat. d, as Ir. >jd, God, Gr. accusat. Am and 6>c, Lat. Dens :

Ir. bea/tcab, to see, from bea/tc, the eye ; Gr. CEOKW, to see ; Ir. bo,
lico ; Gr. and Lat. Eva) ; Ir. b;^, two persons ; Gr. 1%, Lat. bis, twice ;

Ir. beac, or beaj, and be;c, ten ; Gr. BtKa. and Lat. decem. The Irish

b also agress with the Gr. 8, or theta : as, Ir. bOfta^, Angl.-Sax., door,
Gr. Ovpag, accusat. plur. This Irish letter agrees in like manner with

the Hebrew T, or dh, which by putting a full-point over it becomes a *?,

(rid. the general remarks on the letter b.) Ir. b;/t)g or bj;t;c, Lat. dirigo,
to direct ; Heb. "pi, i'ia, iter, and ~pl. dire fit i-iam, tedendit ; Ir.

bujlle and bujlleoj, the page ofa book; Heb. rhl,folium, paginee 1'ibri.

Tlie Irish language is industriously censured by some critics for admit-

ting a superfluous b or b in the latter end of several words; but these

censurers should consider that this redundancy of the letter b was for-

merly observed in the Latin, of which we have a remarkable instance let't

us in Fabr. Iss. Antiq. Expl. p. 427 :
" Neve in publicod neve in pri-

vatod nevextrad Urbem de Senatnos Sententiad, &c." And we find a

near coincidence of that redundancy in the Hebrew language ; for as in

the infinitive mood of several Irish verbs, such as jreaUab, to deceive,

Lat.^/ 'aller-e, bea/tcab, to see, Gr. Stoicw, b and its aspirate b are not pro-
nounced ; thus in the Hebrew nN"), to see, r6, to toil or labour. $c., the

final letter n, or h, is not pronounced, but like the Irish b, becomes a

mute or quiescent letter. Many other examples of redundancies, both
of consonants and vowels, as also of barbarous forms of words in the old
Latin tongue, may be produced from Signer Febretti's collections of an-

cient Roman Inscriptions, and other writings ; and this barbarity of the
Latin we may trace down to the time of the first Latin poets, such as

Ennuis and Naevius ; nay even as far as Plautus, in whose time the Ro-
mans did not think themselves entitled to be excluded out of the number
of the barbarian nations, since this poet not only calls Naevius Poeta

bams, but also says of himself, on occasion of his version of a piece of
Greek into Latin, M. Atticus (for that was his name, Plautus being only
a nick-name,) vert it barbare ; whence it appears that Festus Pompeius
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was well-founded in saying, that anciently all nations, excepting the

Grecians, were called Barbarians. But the proud Greeks should in

gratitude have excepted the Phoenicians, from whom they had received

the knowledge of letters, and the Egyptians, to whom they owed their

theology and mythology. And indeed the Latin may justly be looked

upon as a mere Barbarian language, when it was written in such a style
as appears in the following lines :

" Quom ea res consoleretur, iovsisent

censuere homines Pius V. oinversei virei, atque mulieres sacra nequis-

quam fecisse velet, neve inter ibei virei Pious duobus, mulieribus Pious

tribus adesse velent, nisi de P. R. Urbani, Senatuosque Sententiad utei

supra scriptum est Haice utei in conventionid ex deicatis ne minus trinum

noundinum Senatuosque, &c." Fabr. ibid. p. 427. These two samples
of the old Latin are enough to demonstrate that the language of the pri-
mitive Romans, much-famed as they have been, was at least as much

charged with redundant consonants at the end of words as the Irish is

thought to be : and if those who censure it for such redundancies of con-

sonants did but look back and consider the kind of jargon their ancestors

spoke and wrote about four or five hundred years since, and even to the

end of Queen Elizabeth's reign, they could not but acknowledge it to be
a much more uncouth and rude language than the Irish ever hath been.

It is a well-known fact that the sons or grandsons of the chiefs and
leaders of those English who adventured into Ireland on the expedition
in favour of the king of Leinster, and made settlements there under the

protection of that prince, became so disgusted with their own native lan-

guage, that they utterly abandoned and forgot it, and spoke no other

than the Irish; insomuch that the English government judged it neces-

sary to order an act of Parliament, whereby the English who settled in

Ireland were strictly forbidden the use of the Irish language under cer-

tain penalties. To all which I shall add, that those censurers of the

Irish language for a pretended redundancy of consonants, betray their

want of knowledge concerning the true marks of the perfection and anti-

quity of languages, of which marks the most essential is the preservation

of radical letters, which are properly the consonants. And in this very

point the learned Mr. Lhuyd gives the Irish the preference of perfection
before all the other dialects of the Celtic tongue, as may be seen in his

Archa3ologia, pag. 23. col. 1. But it is moreover to be observed, that in

reality there are no redundant or superfluous consonants in the words of

the Irish language, though there are some that are not properly radicals,

originally belonging to the frame of the words they are found in : of

these non-radicals there are two sorts; the one consisting of consonants

that are merely adventitious, of which there has been a good deal said in

the remarks on the letter <f ; I mean those consonants that are thrown in

between two vowels belonging to two different syllables. But as those

adventitious consonants have the sanction not only of antiquity, but also

of examples in Greek and Latin, and, I dare say, in most other ancient

languages, they are not to be counted superfluous ; especially as they are

of particular use in easing the voice by preventing a disagreeable hiatus.

Another kind of adventitious consonants is frequently found at the be-

ginning of words, particularly when those words have a reference to pcr-
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sons or things; as in the words o. n'bojftne, their fists, CXH n'boc.0;-,
O<Y/-

Aoptf, <x j'cjnn, ^Ae/r heads, where the consonants n and 5 are naturally

foreign to the words they are prefixed to, though the nature of the lan-

guage absolutely requires their being prefixed in such circumstances ; but

the .other sort of consonants, which are not properly radicals, are yet
neither adventitious nor foreign to the nature of the words, but do rather

necessarily arise from the inflections of nouns and verbs, and therefore

cannot be redundant. Nor do those non-radical consonants clog the lan-

guage, or render it disagreeable in its use ; inasmuch as they are either

mollified, or rendered entirely mute or quiescent by the aspirate b, ex-

cepting only the consonant brought in as an initial, which is always pro-
nounced ; but then it eclipses the radical consonant, to which it is pre-

fixed, so that the word is pronounced as if that radical had no existence,

though all radical initials are religiously preserved in the writing, for the

sake of preserving the original structure and propriety of the language :

a method which that candid and learned Welshman, Mr. Lhuyd. highly

commends, and shows the abuses which the non-observance of it by the

Welsh, writers has occasioned in their language. V'uL Archczol. p. '23.

col. 1.

bo, unto her or his, unto their;
ex. tug f] bo.

peo.fi e, she gave
it unto her husband ; bo. c<Xfto.

fe;n, to his own friend ; bo.

nojrobjb, to their foes: where
note that bo is a contraction of

bo o., as bCx peart is properly bo
<v

jreo/t, bCx corio. is bo o. ca^o,
bo. no.;mb;b is bo o, no.;mb;b,
fid. o,, his, her, their.

Oo, of or from his, hers, or their ;

bo co;^, from off his foot ; pro-

perly bo o. co;/-, de pede, bo.

c/iejbeo,mu;n. of her reputation,
&c.

bo, or bo, two ; bo. bt;Cxjo,;n beoj,
twelve years.

bo, if; bo. nboo/tujb o^t ccoju^
f)nn, if our conscience condemns
us.

bo, is sometimes a sign of a parti-

ciple, as bo jOftob, asking, be-

seeching.

bo, as bo cO]f, (going) on foot.

bo, good : sometimes written boj
and beaj, (rid. bjo, God,)
bo-bo M, a sood or hopeful son.
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bobo.c, a tub or large vessel, a vat,

particularly used in brewing ;

pronounced douch, for o.b and

ob, and very often oj, are pro-
nounced like oir in English in

the beginning and middle of

words.

bobo,ft and bob<x^-^ojbeo.c, a buck-

et, a picher.

bobob, a jot, a whit, a trifle, some-

what ; n;l o. bobo.b, not a jot : it

is pronounced boboii).

bae, a man, a person.

boe, or buo, a high ditch or wall.

boe, a house ; ^;og-boe, a pa-
lace.

boe, a hand; 710 fjn o. boe, he

stretched forth his hand.

bo-pojo/i, i. e. two vowels joined
in one syllable, a diphthong;

plur. bo fojo^u;j and bo-pojo-

;to.co.

boj, good ; bo, and beoj, idem.

bo^Oft, wind.

boibpo.t, the ancient name of the

place now called iT/tbpnon, si-

tuate on the banks of the river
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Suir.

bajbljcn;, potius bajm-ljag, a

church ; pi; bu;ll;n <xn ba;m-

l;ug, on the pinnacles of the

church.

ba;ce, of or belonging to a tribe,

&c.

bajb, a father ; mo b<x;b, ray father,

Wei. dad, hence the English
dada; its diminutive is bajbjn ;

Arm. tat, Cor. tad and taz
y

Rhaet. bab, and Turc. baba.

bd.;bb;/i, poor, or more properly,
not rich ; its opposite is

^<x;bb;/i,

rich, abounding; pj.jbbj/1 <xcu^

b<xjbb;/i bon c^ie, rich and poor

belong to the earth, i. e. by
death. This word b<x;bb;ft is

but the negative of ^ajbb;/!, and
is formed by a violent contrac-

tion of bo-y-<x;bbjfi or b;-pxjbb;//i,

compounded of bo or bj, signify-

ing not or un, and pxjbbjpt,
rich.

Here it is to be noted, that our

grammarians reckon ten negative

particles in the Irish language,
which are ne<xm, <xn, <xm, e<xb,

eaj, e<x^, b;, bo, jn or ;nj, m; ;

all these negatives enter as pre-

fixes into compound words,
wherein they frequently occasion

a suppression of the initial radi-

cals of the words they are pre-
fixed to, as it happens in many
of the words subjoined to the

preposition com.

b<x;j:,
drink ; po ol <x

boijjr,
he

quaffed his drink.

j and bo;je, hope, confidence ;

ex. b;ob bo b<x;j u;le f<yn

tjapva, let all your hope be in

the Lord.

,
fire.

^^, fuel.

pajjc;nr)m;ot, enamelling.

pa;jedb, a giving or delivering.

pajjjm, to give ; Lat. do, dare.

b<x;je<xb, quasi b<xj-e<xb, or <^ra,

a good time or opportunity ; also
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great odds.

b<x;jn;jjm, to establish.

ba;l, a decree, an ordinance.

ba;l, delay, respite.

ba;l, a share or portion ; bu;l also* ,

means the same thing in the

Gothic. Vid. Glossar. Gothic.

ba;l a particular or separate tribe;

as, bal-cd.^, the race of Co/t-
mac Caff, bal-a/i/t<vjbe, bcvl-

f;acac, &c.

ba;l, desire, willingness.

Oa;l, a meeting ; moft-bajl, an as-

sembly or convention ; ba;l cvxta,
a pitched battle.

bajleab, tradition.

ba;le;n, a scoff*.

bcv;l;m, to give, to deliver; hence

<xttvjfi bM<x, he that gives in ma7--

riage ; also to afford, to render,
&c. ; <xt<V7fi bala, the bride-

room's man.

, dealt, parted, or divided. ^T

n, the diminutive of b<xlta,
a Jackanapes, an impertinent,

insignificant fellow, a puppy.

ne<ty-,
or bcx;lt;ne<xct:, scur-

rility, impertinence.

><x;m, kindred, consanguinity; also

a gang or company.
bajm, rectius bom, a house ; Lat.

'

domm ; hence ba;ml;<\, any
church made of stone-work.

ba;m, assent, free-will ; bom ba;m,
with my assent, voluntarily.

b&;m, a ])oet, a learned writer;
Gr. Sarjjuwi/, a learned or know-

ing man, coming from <5au, scio,

which as well as the Heb. nyi,
scientia, seems to correspond
with the Irish adjective beaj,
good; as beaj-bu;ne, a good
man ; plur. bama and ba;me,
poets.

ba;meac, a companion, or asso-

ciate.

bd;m-e<xb<xr>, a frontispiece.

Oajm-jreo;!, beef; literally the

hVsh of oxen.
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ba;m;ac, potent in relations.

ba;m-l;a5, a church ; ba;m-l;aj
CJanan, the Cathedral Church
of St. Ciaran at Clonmacnois.

ba;m^;n, a damson-plum.
ba;n and buna, the gen. of ban, a

poem; ex. jne ban a, a kind of

poem ; jrea/t ba;n, a poet.

ba;njean, sure, fast, close, secure,
sometimes written ba;nj;on.

Oa;ngean, a fortification, fort, or

tower; ba;ngean, the town of

Dingle in the most western part
of Ireland, in the County of

Kerry.

ba;njean and ba;nj;n, an assu-

rance, a contract.

ba;ngneacb, a bulwark, a fast-

ness.

ba;njn;j;m, to fasten, to confirm,
to establish ; ba;ngn;jjm mo

cun^iab fiftfe, I establish my
covenant with you ; bo ba;njn;j
me an bu;ne ;tO b; a bponc an

ba;^ ;onna c/te;b;om, I confirm-

ed the dying man in his faith ;

bo ba;ngn;j 7-6 na catr/taca, he
fortified the cities.

(Da; ft,
the oak-tree ; Brit. dar.

ba;ftb, a kind of worm, some think

the black worm.

fte, an oak ; also a nursery
or grove of oak-trees ; Lat. quer-
cetutti.

ba;;te, the proper name of several

ancient kings of Ireland, corres-

ponding perfectly with Darius.

ba;/te, the genit. of baj^i, an oak-

tree ; also a wood.

Oa;?teab, bo aft baj^teab, a cow
that is a bulling.

(Da; fit, a clod.

ba;;tt, a young cow or heifer.

ba;;tteac, full of clods.

ba;fj;n, a writing-desk.

ba;te, coloured.

bajtean, for ba;bean, a foster-

father.

ba;t, quick, nimble, active, supple ;
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ba;t;, uiem ; hence ba;t;, or

ba;c;je, the name of several

persons, as ba;c; CDac
p;ac/ta,

&c.

ba;te, revenge.

ba;ceajab, revenge.

Oa;cearpa;t, likely, comely, hand-

some; bacama;t, idem; literally
well-coloured.

ba;ceamlacb, comeliness.

ba;cea^c, eloquence, a speech, or

remonstrance.

ba;tea^c, unanimously, with one
accord ; j\d jeall pab baca^j,
they unanimously agreed and

promised.

bajceo;?!, an avenger.
ba;t;, vid. ba;c.

ba;tle, i. e. bo a;tle, after ; rid.

ba;trn;b, sorry, bad for ; a^ ba;c-
n;b bam a ba^, I am sorry for

his death ; it is bad for me he
died.

bal, a division, portion, or lot ;

also a particular tribe of people,
together with the country or re-

gion belonging to such a tribe ;

hence

Oal-a/ta;be, a large territory in

Ulster, comprehending the S.

and S. E. parts of the County of

Antrim, and the greatest parts of
the County of Down : it derived
its name from

p;aca-ana;be of
the Ruderician race, king of

Ulster, towards the middle of
the third century ; from him de-

scended the G0ac-a-ba;^b, Eng.
Ward, and the 0'Oaba^a;n,
Eng. Dugan. V. Ogyg. p. 327.

bal-j:;atac, another large territory
in Ulster, so called from

p;at:ac-

|T;nn, king of Meath, soon after

the beginning of the third cen-

tury, (Ogyg. p. 301.) whose pos-

terity settled in that territory.

bal-cca;^, the tribe or raceofCo.t-

macCa;;-, king ot'Leatmoj, i. e.
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of Munster and Leinster in the

third century, from whom de-

scended the O'Briens, the Mac-

namaras, the Mac Mahons of

Thomond, &c.

<Dat-fi;aba, a large territory in

Ulster, possessed by a tribe,

which were distinguished by the

same name, and of whom the

Dal-Riadas, or Dal-Rheudins,
as Bede calls them, of Albany
or Scotland, were only a detach-

ment or party, which settled

amongst the Picts of Albania, or

North Britain, under the con-

duct of Fergus, a young prince
of the Irish Dalriadian family in

the year 503, according to the

Annals of Tighernach. Fid.

Memoire de M. de C. Journal
des Savons, an. 1764.

(Data, a relation, or historical fact;

/eanca^ bata, genealogical re-

lations.

(Data, news; also meetings, con-

ventions, assemblies.

(Data, as to, as for ; bala na GOuJro-

neac, as to the Momonians ;

bala an catra, concerning or as

to what regards the battle ; also

like unto ; bo /-tjnne f& bala

cac, he acted like the rest.

(Data, an oath.

(Data, Sl;je (Data, a place near

Boiris of Ossery in the Queen's

County; Cnoc na (Data, a hill

in Kintire, where meetings were

anciently held.

(Data, 0'(Data, a family name very

respectable in Ireland ; whereof

there are several septs descended

from different stocks, viz. the

Q'Dalys of Munster, who sprung
from the third son of ^Bngus,

king of Cashel, who was bap-
tized by St. Patrick ; the O'Dalys
of Ulster, of whose branch there

were several kings of Meath,
and who are of the same stock
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with theO'Donels ofTyrconnell :

of these O'Dalys of Ulster the

O'Dalys of Connaught are a

branch, who, according to Mr.

Harris, (vol. 2. p. 50,) were co-

partners with the O'Kellys in

the large district of Hy-Maine.
The late and present O'Dalys,
celebrated oracles of the Irish

and English laws, are the chiefs

of this Conacian branch of the

great O'Dalys of Ulster, the di-

rect posterity of Conal "&olba.n,

son of fMJat fMaojjjalac, king
of Meath in the fourth century ;

and the O'Dalys of Meath, of

the posterity of fMjal JMaoma-
lac, by his son C0a;ne. rid.

Ogyg. p. 401.

(Dala/jjm, to assign or appoint.

balan be, a butterfly.

(Datan, a great bulk.

(Dalian clojce, any great or large

stone, whereofmany were erected

by the old Irish throughout all

Ireland as monuments of some

remarkable achievements, with

inscriptions on the same to ex-

plain the facts ; all written mostly
in their oghams, or occult manner

of writing, not unlike the Egyp-
tian hieroglyphics, which were

in like manner inscribed on large

stones, on obelisks or pyramids,
and which could be explained

by none but their priests, as the

Irish oghams were by none but

sworn antiquaries, or perhaps
their Druidish priests.

(Dalb, a lie, an untruth, or false-

hood.

(Dalbba, sorcery.

(Datl, blind, puzzled.
(Dallab and batlajm, to blind, to

blindfold, or puzzle.

ball-jnt;nneac, dull-witted, fool-

ish, heavy.

(Dallog, a leech.

baita and battan, a foster-child,



a disciple.

>alt<xc, betrothed.

t 6<xma;fre, damage, detriment,

harm.

)ainantd, condemned, damned.
- -(!><xm, an ox; Lat. damn, a buck;

btxm ollca, a wild bull, a buffalo ;

pcib-baro, a buck, or stag.

)<xm, the dative case, unto me, i. e.

bo <im.

(Daroab, permission, liberty.

)am<xb and bamajirv to permit,

suffer, or allow.

man, an ox or bull.

man <xtl<x, a spider; potius bu-

, dancing.
i. e. bo

they forbear.

><xrolan, an ox-stall, or a place for

oxen to stand in.

(Damna, the matter out of which

any thing is or may be formed :

when spoken of a prince, as

jtJoj-bam/Ki, it signified a fit

successor or presumptive heir of

the crown among the Irish ;

which generally was the right
of the Thanist, or eldest prince
of the family. A modern able

writer thinks n;5j-bo.mn<x means

king-elect ; in which he mis-

takes the sense of his author,

O'Flaherty, who positively af-

firms that the presumptive suc-

cessor was the Thanaiste, and
that every one of the rest of the

family that may be fit candidates

for the succession were called

17jOg-bamn<x, which he explains
by regia materies apta ad reci-

piendam regiam fonnam suce

/omt&r. Ogrg. p. 58. The
Thanist, i. e. the next in age and
merit to the reigning prince,

being one of his nearest kinsmen
of the same name and blood,
was generally looked upon as

the future successor, agreeably
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to the Tanistic custom ; but as

to a formal election in favour of

any prince before the demise of

the actual sovereign, not one in-

stance of such a measure appears

throughout the whole course of

our old Annals.

)<xmn<xb, a band, or tie.

)<xiT)-na.rttajbe, a bullock.

(Dam-ojbe, a doctor or teacher.

)ampup<x,
a school-master.

)o.m;~<i, dancing; fte b<urya;j;5, i

with dances.

(Dam;~<x;jjm, to dance.

)am;-6jft, a dancer.

t)<xmca and bam<xrri<xjl, a student.

)<xmnu;jjro and bamujnc, to damn,
to condemn ; noc bamnujjea^*,
who condemnest; b<xjmneocu;b

^;ab, they shall condemn.

)<Xn, work.

(Dan, fate, destiny ; bo bj fe a
n'ban bam, it was my fate, &c.

)an, a poem, &c. ; <in bviw^o, this

song.

OanoL, bold, impetuous ; hence the

old Celtic name of the Danube,
which is )an-ou, the bold im-

petuous river; ob<x, or obu;n,

pronounced oua and oujn in

the Irish Celtic, signifies a ri-

ver; <xmujn is another Irish Cel-

tic word for a river ; Lat. amnis.

<!>arKX, impudent, presumptuous.

ft5jb, money-worth, goods.

cvnalojnj;o^,
a fleet or squa-

dron.

arxxcb, boldness, presumption ;

also confidence; <x ta banacb,
or ban<x;jeacb <xgam <x;^, I can

make free with him.

an<x;j;m, to dare, to adventure.

(D<xn<vj/t, a stranger, a foreigner ;

properly aDane ; (Danp;ft,Danes.
a nurse.

, fatal.

,
a morsal, portion, or share.

and bacog, a periwinkle, or

sea-snail.
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)<xocatl, a bit or morsal.

)ao;, a man.

>d.6;t, a leech.

)ao;ne, men, mankind ; the plur.
of bu;ne; b<xo;ne J<xojl, rela-

tions; baojnceap, relations, those

of the same stock.

O<xojn-c;ne<xt, of one and the same

family.

)<xo;r>eac, populous.

Oaojft-jrjne, a subjected people,

subjects.

, a slave.

<x, tucb
b<xo;/trr)e<ty--

ba, task-masters.

and
b<xo;/t/~e<xcb, dearth,

scarcity.

, captivity ; <x n'baoj/i^e,
in bondage.

Oaoj/ifjn, captivity, bondage.
O<xol, a bug, a chafer.

, to ruin or demolish.

,
to raise up ; also to ascend.

a, human; <xn cjne baona,
mankind ; b<xonb<x, idem.

cb, civility, hospitality ; also

humanity; bjab<xct <xju^
b<xo-

nacb, divinity and humanity.

P<xoncOn, the moral of a fable.

O<xor)pu;l, kin, allied, related.

O<xonj<xo;b;le, moral philosophy.

, vid. baon<xcb.

aonnacbtxc, civil, liberal, hu-

mane.

<x6fitOfifi<x;jteity-,
of the same

birth.

i, guilty, condemned, captive.

t, dear, precious, costly.

)o.6;t<x;m, to condemn, to con-

vict.

(^ao/ia/KX, a slave.

)ao/i-<x/i;i<x,dear goods, dear ware.

^ao/t-bobac, a slave.

(Dao/tojlac, a slave.

(">ao/ic<x, condemned, convicted.

j, the lowest rank

of men, the plebeians.

<x6tajr), a sufficiency ; buajj ^e
c\ bcx6t<x;n, he eat a sufficiency.
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ba/i, by, or through, upon ; ba/t

anurn D^a/nxob, by the life of

Pharaoh ; Lat. per.

t>cx/t, whose, whereof; ne<xc ba/t

b<x;nm Coj^n, a certain man
whose name was Owen, i. e.

neac bo
<x/t bub <x;nm, &c.

ba/i, unto our ; ba/i cclo;nn pejn,
i. e. bo fyt cclo;nn fe;n,

to our

own children.

(D<Xfi, b<x/t IJom, I think, in my opi-
nion ; b<x/t leo, in their opinion.

^)aft<x, the second; <xn ba/x la,

the second day ; ba/tna, the

same, vulgarly said.

)ai<xb, whose, vid. bfyt.

bcxl, an oak-apple, galls.

ij and b<XfiO, an oak ;

Wei. deru, Arm. c^aro, genit.

thought.

, to think.

,
a home, a dwelling; vid.

, a worm, a reptile.

b, a coach or chariot.

)<x/tcajn, a mast or acorn ;

, gathering acorns.

tamily-name in Connaught of

the same stock with the O'Con-
nors and O'Rourks, and whose
ancient estate was the large ter-

ritory called C;neal Lu<xc&;n, in

the County of Leitrim. N. B.

This Irish name (Da/icujje is

pronounced Durchny, almost the

same in sound as Darcy.
(X/tb<xl, bad weather, severe time.

PL ex. F.

a/m, a school. PI.

a, above or beyond kings.

,
to bull a cow; ja/t b<x;/tt;

bo;n, that the cow was bulled.

a;ttcvn, a herd or drove; Lat.

annentum; ba/itan bo, a herd

of kine.

a;tc/ta;be, in the County of Ros-

comrnon, tlie country of the
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O'Fins, the Mac Flanchas, and

a tribe of the O'Carrols.

, fierceness, boldness.

bapxcbac, compar. bapxcba;je,
presumptuous, assuming, imper-
tinent.

bata, pleasant, handsome, agree-
able.

b atari, a foster-father.

bat, colour ; bat b^tejge, a dis-

guise, a false show, a bastard

die; bata ea^amla, various

colours.

batab, dying, a tincture.

batab, a present, or favour.

batabojft, a dyer.

batajm, to dye, to colour.

batamlacb, honour, respect, de-

cency ; also comeliness.

batam a^-, decent.

patamajl, pleasant.

bat-clobac, party-coloured.

batna;b, a foster-mother.

batujab, a dying, or colouring.

batujab and batajm, to dye or

colour; a^t na batujab beanj,
dyed red.

be, whence, from whence ; also

thereof, i. e. bo e, of it.

,A<De, the genitive case of b;a, God,
i~ id. b;a.

-v)e, the genitive of bja, a day, vid.

b;a. _

beabab, haste, speed; bejn beaba,
make haste.

beabab, beabajb, and bejbeab, a

skirmish, a battle, or encounter ;

pi. be<\bca;b, and bejbce, Angl.
Saxon, debate.

beabajro, to hasten ; also to battle,

encounter, or skirmish.

becxblac and beabcac, contentious,
litiious.

, strange, wonderful,

and beaclac, hard, diffi-

cult ; beacajn le be<xnam, hard
to be done.

beacccinac, a Dane.

c, better; b<x bedc, i. e. bci

1.57

this seems to be the

comparative degree of the word
ba or bcij, good.

beac<xb, to go to, to reach ; 50
nbeacab me, that I may go.

beacvxjft, be<xlujo.b, a separating.

be<xc<x;/t, to follow.

beacd^t, brightness ; also bright,

glittering.

beacbab, a law.

be<xcm<xb, the tenth ; also tithe.

be<j.crr)u|<xb,
a tithing.

bc<icnamaft, a decade; also the

number ten ; be;cn;u/t, idem.

, courtesy, affability.

, separated,

b, anger, indignation.

be<xctr, divinity, Godhead ; nj

6fte;b^-e<xb ;n pn-be<xcr nci

Cftpno;be frjfte,
iron credebant

in veram Deitatem, &c.

, dictates, doctrine, or in-

struction.

beo.ccajm, to teach or instruct, to

suggest or dictate ; also to order

or enact ; also to debate.

beacrajjte, taught, instructed.

beactojft, a dictator, a teacher.

beaclac, hard, difficult.

beacmajc, difficult, hard.

be<xcma;/ij, strange, miraculous.

beac;i<x, more hard or difficult,

the comparat. of be<xc<j.jn.

beacnacb, difficulty, hardship.
beab, or beat:, a tooth, sometimes

put for the jaw ;
Lat. dens, den-

tis ; sometimes it implies ivory;
ex.

jontf. bncinajb beab, with

ivory men, speaking of chess-

game.
beab, meet, proper, decent, be-

coming ; man a^ beab, as is

meet; also kind tor, or here-

ditary; bub beab bo;b atrftac-

ta;;- bo beupam, it was kind for

them to do brave actions.

beabacb. godliness, religion.

beabajl, a releasing.

beabbal, wretched, woful.
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, a moth.

>eabo;l, or becigujl, the sepa-
ration of night and day, the

dawn of day; beabojl no. ma;b-
ne.

, bold, confident.

, confidence.

c, a diphthong,
c, a Dane ; Lat. decanus.

aj, (O'cDeaj,) the name of a

family of the Dalcassian stock,

whose ancient estate was the ter-

ritory called Cjneal pea/tmajc,
otherwise Qt;oc<x Uact<Xft<xcci,
in Thomond.

(Deaj, bd.j or b<x, in the beginning
of compound words signifies

well, good, fair, as beaj-a/io.^,
a good house; be<xj-l<xb<x/tf:a,

well-spoken ; bedj-c/-tejbme<xc,
faithful.

>e<xj<xjft,
swift or nimble.

)e<xjalt<vjro, to recall.

(Deaja/t^joi/i, a chronicler, anti-

quary.
)e<xjanac or be;jjnjoc, late, last ;

50 be<\jn<xc, lately ; fan nobljOi-

g<vjn beajnac, in the last year.

t>eajbe<x^-, civility.

t>e<XT-bl<x^t<x, toothsome, dainty,
well-relished.

>e<xj-bol<xc, sweet-scented.

t)edj-bolt;<xn, a sweet smell, fra-

grancy, odour.

t>eoj-pocl<xc, fair spoken.
)eajl<x, salutation.

(De<xj-lab<x/ita, conversant, well-

spoken, eloquent ; beaj-l<xb/tac,
idem.

)eaj-lab<x/it;<xc, an orator.

^)eaj-ma;^eac, comely, hand-

some, beautiful.

)e<xj-m<x;/"Jj;m ?>
to adorn.

)e<xj-m<v;;^ujab,
an ornament.

)e<xj-mej^-ne<xc, confident, hearty,
beaj-JT)e;/-ne<MT)u;l,

v'cfew.

^)e<xjn<xc, the last.

>e<xjnab, frost.

^)e<\j-o;be<xy*<xc, discreet.
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be<xj-o;ibjujte, prudent, provi-

dent, well ordered or regulated.

fc>e<x^/tcx;bjm, to love sincerely.

Oeaj-to;l, benevolence.

)e<\j-tej^-b, a good report, a fair

character ; also good news.

(Deaj-tojieac, favourable, friend-

ly, bearing good will.

)eaj-u<x;n, an opportunity; also

an acceptable time, or favourable

juncture.

C^ecxjlci 50, for fear that, lest that.

)ea;t, wind.

t>eajte<xc, windy.
(Deala, kindred, friendship.

Oe<xl<x, a refusing or denial.

)e<xl<x, a cow's udder.

)e&l<xcb, a divorce, or separation.

)e<xtar), a coal.

>e<xl&n be, a butterfly.
)ealb and be;lb, the countenance,

face, or figure of man or beast ;

Wei. delu and deluad.

C)e<xlb, poor, miserable ; bujne
be<xlb, an indigent man.

Oecxlb, an image, a statue ; bealb-

mu;^te, the image of the blessed

Virgin Mary; bealb <xn Kfyf,
the image or picture of death.

>e<xlb<xc, resembling ; hence Co/t-
bealb<xc, the proper name of se-

veral great personages of the old

Irish, signifying a person who
resembles Thor, the German
name of Jupiter.

>ealba, a framing or fashioning.

>e<xlb<xban, a mould.

Oedlbnd, the name of several ter-

ritories of Ireland, in different

provinces, so called from Lujg-
(Dealb&ob, a prince of the Dal-

cassian race in the fourth cen-

tury, whose posterity settled in

them territories: they were se-

ven in number, according to our

topographers: )eo.lbn<x-mo/<,the

lordship of O'C;n<xlkin, dispos-
sessed by Hugo de Lacy towards

the end of the twelfth century,
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who granted the same to Gilbert

de Nugent, whose posterity be-

came Barons of )eo.lbno., Eng.
Deli' hi. and afterwards Earls of

Westmeath. 2. (Deo.lbno.-beg,
situate also in Westmeath, the

estate of 0'GD<xel-c<xltajn. 3.

(Deatbno.-eo.tno., now in tlie

Jung's County, the estate of the

O'Coglans. 4. (Deolbno.-teo,n

GDo;, somewhere in Meath, other-

wise called (Deo.t6no.-;o.nt:o,n, the

estate of O'Scolu;j. 5. bealb-

r><x-nuo.bo.t, now of the County
of Roscommon, of whose pro-

prietors I find no mention. 6.

(Deolbno.-cu;lj:eo.bo.;n, and 7.

(Deo.tbno,-j:eab,
both in Con-

naught, the latter to the west of

Galway, between the two lakes

of Lough-Curb and Lough-Lur-

. gan -.

Oeolbto.c, pleasant.

)eo,lbt6;n, a statuary.

<Deo.lbt6;/teo.cr, delineation, &c.

(Deo.lbu;-, misery, poverty ; njl <xco

<xcc o,n be<xlbu^, they have no-

thing but misery.

(Deolj, a thorn, a skewer, a bod-
kin.

(Dealgo-c, sharp-pointed, prickly,

stinging.

(Dealjaroto.;, scorpions. 2 Chron.

10. 14.

(Deo.ljno,;be, unjust, unlawful ;

also a rebel or outlaw.

Oeo.lno.b, brightness, splendour.
Oeo.lno.bo.c, bright, shining ; also

likely, like to.

Oeolno.;bjro, to shine, to grow
bright.

Oe<xtujjjm, to part, to separate ;

also to depart, to quit, or go
away; bo beolujj j~e n;u, he

departed from them; beo.toco.

roe ;C\b, I will separate or di-

vorce them. This verb hath
both an active and passive signi-
fication ; the old Greek verb
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is of the same origin,

which signifies diridere, sepa-
rare.

(De<xlu;jt:e, divorced, parted, se-

parated ; b;tle becvtu; jtie,
a bill

of divorce.

(!)e<xiTKxl, a demon, or evil spirit.

beamon or beacon, an evil spirit ;
-

Gr. Satfiwv, and Lat. d&mon.

)e<\m, want, lack.

(DaaiTKX/tftujn, a mysten-.

, rid. b;omo.;n.

, or be<xnn, colour.

acb<xc, vehement, grievous;

be<xn<xcb<xc, bitterly.

and bea.no.rn, an action or

deed; bob becwamfo, of thy

making.
bevincvm, to do, to act, to work, to

make.

)e<in<j.m, come away, go on ; age-
dam; treunam, idem.

(DeCxna^,
a space, a while.

)e<xnco;pe, a chaldron.

beonclob<xc, of changeable co-

lours.

, lucb beanma m<X)C, doers

of good.

ecinm<xb, an effect.

,, an effect.

)eann, colour, figure, &c.

, to colour.

and genit. beantu;ye,

rh)Tnmg, poetn' ; tucc bean-

^e, rhymers, poetasters.

, a daughter.

, a denial, a refusal, &c.

t, great, large, prodigious.

(Dean, or beuft, or beo^, drops or ^
tears ; cobdn bean, a fountain of

tears. This word is written in-

differently with <x, o, and u, shows

that these three vowels were

written indifferently for each

other.

<Deo.no., remark or notice. This

word seems to be an auxiliary,

and is so added to several verbs,

as, tro.bo.;^ p<\ bed/to., remark or
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take notice ; tug ye pa bea/ia

Ofita, he commanded or obliged
them ; bo bea/i pa bea/ta, I will

cause, or bring to pass; also I

shall take notice.

f&, he would say, vid.

Oea/taojnteac, despairing.

)ea/tba;/tbe, signs or tokens ;

t:a;n;5 t/iat: bea/ibaj/tbe o;le

cuca, aju;- n;/i c/-ie;b ^Jab, the

time of signs appeared to them,

yet they believed not.

(Dea/ib, sure, certain, true; 50
bea^tb, truly, indeed.

Oea/ib, peculiar, particular.

>ecx;tb,
i. e. ctrjnneoj, or ballan,

a churn, a madder or milking-

pail ; ro'oya ;te 7}5 na be;/ibe :

If o no. be;be pjf an jr;an,
i. e. mo clua^ ;ie clua^* na cu;n-

<xn ;t;n ; vid. <j.

no;nb;beab.

>e<Xfib<xb and bea/tb<xcb, expe-
rience, trial.

)e<x/tb<xb and be(X/tba;m, to try or

experience, to prove ; bo bea/tb

ye Jab, he proved them ; also to

avouch, to aver, or assert.

)e<x/ib<x/i<t7rc,
a proverb.

>ea/ib<x/it:,
a touchstone.

,
a maxim, an axiom.

;t,
a brother; bea/i-

, an uncle; bea/t-

b/iata;/i mcuca^i, avunculus, the

former being patruus.

^ea/ib/tajc/teacb, a fraternity, so-

ciety ; bc<x;tb/tat<x/ibacb, the

same.

(^ea/tb-yju/i, a sister.

)e<x/tbt<x, sure, certain, expe-

rienced, tried ; pea/t bea/tbca, a

man of experience.

C!)ea/i5t:<xcb, experiment.

^)e<x/tbuj<xb, alleging, protesting,
or affirming; also an oath or

swearing.

<xb, to swear
; vid. bea/i-
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b<xb.

, the eye.

, a grave, a cave, or grotto.

)ea/tcab<xll, an oak-apple, or

galls.

(Dea/icajm and be<x/tc<xb, to see, to

behold ; Gr. Stpicw, video.

Oea/icnac, goodly, likely, hand-
some.

(Dea/ig and bea/tjan, crimson,
red ; j:eo;l bea/ij, raw meat or

flesh.

, Loc-bea/ij, a large lake

to the north of Enniskillen in

the County of Fermanagh in

Ulster.

<x;m, to make red, to paint
a crimson or purple colour, to

blush ; also to kindle or burn ;

bo bea/tjab ntx ymea/tojbe /t;^,

coals were kindled therewith.

, to make or prepare ;

ex. bo bea/igab a ;omba, his

bed was prepared.
, the fish called breame.

, a flea.

, purple or crimson.

^ab, red hot, flaming.

)e<x/tmab and bea/tmaba;je, for-

getfulness.

^)ea/imabac and bea/tnoabcxirxxjl,

forgetful.

)e<x/ima;l, huge, very great.

t>ea^iT)a;^, is an adjective, which

implies very great, excessive, ex-

traordinary, violent, vehement;

gftab bea/iiT)<x;ft, passionate love ;

]\o jab lonnay &J,uf fea/ij
bea/iiT!a;/t e, he fell into a ter-

rible passion and anger. Vid.

tfjaU. na ^o;nb;beab. S;oc

bea/ima/1, intense frost, Annal.

Tigh. ; as also, ex. bo;nean mo/t

agu/~ pale bea/tma/t yan jejm-

;te;b fO, heavy rain and intense

frost in this winter. Vid. An-
nal. Tighernachi ad an. 1406.

bea;tma/ia, a wonder.

bea/ina, the palm of the hand.
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and bea/ina;m, to do,

or act ; n; beciftna me pof, I

did not yet: the same as bea-

nab.

bea/tnab, a flea : as also bean-

jan and bneancab.

beaftnaboj/teacb, chiromancy or

palmistry : the pretended art of

telling fortunes by observing the

inside of the hand.

^, the same.

poor, wretched, miser-

able ; hence bfieolan or bneo;-

t;n, a wren.

j, to awake.

jeacb, vigilancy, watch-

fulness.

), to watch,

and bea^i^cnajm, to

polish, to file, or burnish; ex.

bo beafygnajb fe an to/t, he

polished or burnished the gold;
also to expound or explain ; also

to praise, to commend, to excel

or surpass, &c.

,

and beanfrnujte,
complete, finished, polite, bright,
of good parts.

a making polite,

complete, &c.

acb, politeness, excellence, ele-

gance.

bea/t-teac, a certain apartment in

a monastery calculated for pray-
ers and other penitential acts ;

bean-bun and bunteac, idem;
vid. Annul. Tighernachi et

Chronic Scolxrrum passim ; ex.

bea/tcac cjlteba/ta, a/tbamaca,
cluana mac nojf, &c.

bea;r, the right hand ; Lat. dex-

ter, dextra mantis. It is re-

markable how exactly the Irish

agrees with the old Hebraic

style and scriptural manner of

expressing the four cardinal

points. 1* The Hebrew word

|Q> properly signifies the right
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hand, Jerem. '2'2. ^4 ; and is also

used to denote the south, Job ^3,

9, Psal. 89, 13, Jos. 15, 1, be-

cause the Hebrews in their pray-
ers to God always faced the

east, and therefore being consi-

dered in that position, theirright
hand was next to the south.

fid. Dciv. Lex. Brit. Lat. Ja-

min, says he, est. inundi plaga
Australis, ut qua> orientem as-

picientibus orantiitm uiodo dex-
tra est. Tliis form is also pecu-
liar to the Irish nation and lan-

guage, for the word bea/% which

property means the risht hand,
Lat. dextra, as, na ^u;be <Xft

bea^ tajm, no <X)fi be;^ be,
sitting at the right hand of God,
is the only word we have to ex-

press the south ; ex. (Dea/*-
GDuman, South-Munster, or Des-

mond; be;^c;/it, orbej/~jol Cj-

^ijOnn, the south part of Ireland.

2- The Heb. word *>mv, which

properly signifies the left hand,

sinister, sinistra mantis ; as in

Gen. 24, 49, and Gen. 48, 14, is

used for the same reason to im-

ply the north, vid. Job. 23, 9,

which is the same with the Irish,

for tuajb, properly the left hand,
as truac and truacatlac, signify-

ing a left-handed or undexterous

man, is the only Irish word to

point out the north ; as Cuab-
muman, North- Minister, or Tho-

mond; Cua;^c)^c CJ^jonn, the

north of Ireland, or Ulster. 8-
The Heb. word inx, which pro-

perly signifies after or behind,

post, posterior pars, as in 2

Samuel 10, 9, and Genesis 9,

28, is commonly used to im-

ply the west, vid. Job. 23, 8;
and the Irish word ;a/t pro-

perly signifying after, behind,

hinder, as ;a/t ba;^be, after bap-
tism ; jani A *, behind all ; ;a/t-

x
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,
the hind part or tail of a

thing or beast; it is the only
Jrish word to express the west,
as M;t-OQJ}um<xn, West-Munster,

)ai\t&j\ C;/t;onn, the west of

Ireland. 4. The Heb. word

Olp, which naturally means be-

fore, the fore part, ante, anterior

pars, as in Ps. 55, 20, is used to

signify the east, vid. Num. 23, 7,
Isa. 11, 14, respectively to the

above described position of the

Hebrews in their devotion and

prayers
to God ; or else accord-

ing to the following explication
of HenricusOpitius rn his Lexi-
con Hebraeo-Chaldseo-Biblicum
in this last word cedem, where
he says, Cedem, ante, anterior ;

item oriens, plaga orientalis,

quasi anterior pars respectu
Adami creati versus solem ori-

entem, juxta Rabbi Bechai ad
Deuter. 33, 15. In the same
manner the Irish words 0;/t and

ojfitea/1, like the Latin oriens

and ortus, are the only words in

our language for signifying the

east or eastern point, or the

rising of the sun ; and this word

oj/itetx/i, Lat. ortus, also signi-
fies the beginning or fore part,
as

}&;tt<Xfi also means the end
or hindmost part of any thing;
ex. ojfitea/i 50 b;<A;it<i^ <x

<xo;ye, from the beginning to the

end of his age.

neat, fair, elegant, hand-
some.

~, order ; IYKX/I
bub becy, as is

proper, uti decet.

e<x^<x; jjno, to dress, to adoni ;

also to mend or correct, to chas-

tise ;
bo bea^u;j pe e, he fitted

it; becyujj bo clajbeam, gird

thy sword, or arm thyself.

>e<x/-am, to stay or remain.

,
the last.

and be<ty-c<xct, lees,
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dregs ; bea^gab jrjo.no.,
the lees

of wine, vinegar; be<x^j<xb no*

nbao^ne, the mob or lowest class

of men, the rascality, or rabble.

e<x^l<xBfta, elocution.

eap}j<xb, a mending; also an

adorning.
c, smoke, vapours, fumes.

m, to smoke ; <xj
beatu-

j<xb, smoking.

Oe<xt<xmajt, full of smoke, smoky ;

IJn be<xtamu;l, smoky flax; be-

<xt:cO., the same.

t)e<xc<x/"<x, lo there, see, behold.

)ece<xltr, cloth.

)ecebj:ajb, war, battle.

^)ebBel, poor, miserable, unhappy.
>ebel, a calf.

>ebt<x, bold, impudent, presump-
tuous.

error.

courage;

n;jceamajt, courageous.

care, diligence, circum-

spection.

>e;be<xb, a debate, a skirmish or

battle.

bejbejxb, haste, speed, expedition.

)e;B;be, the first sort of banb;-

;ieac, a kind of verse which re-

quires that the first quartan shall

end with a minor termination,

and the second with a major ter-

mination, with several other rules

to be observed.

>e;c, ten ; Lat. decent,
. \

(De;c-b/t;je, the decalogue, or ten

commandments.

<j)e)c-mj, the tenth month, De-^"

cember.

(Dejc-^tbe, decurio, a serjeant or

corporal.

(De;c^;n, to see or behold.

>e;be, obedience, submission.

bajbeab, the toothach ; rid. be<xb.

>e;be, two things, a double pro-

portion, &c.

i, haste, speed, expedition.

c, hasty, in haste.



be;f/teab, a difference,

be;pt;j;m, to hasten, to make
haste.

be;j, fire, a flame.

be;j, rid. beaj, good, well, &c.

in compounds.
be;j-;omco.;/i, well-behaved.

be;j;onac, the last, the hinder-

most, the hindmost ; pm laet;b

be;j;on<xc, in the last days, also

late ; ex, 50 bejjjonac ^an la,

late or far advanced in the

day.

be;jlean, a quire of paper.

be;j-rjoblajcte, goods.

be;l, a turner's lathe.

be;l, a rod, a twig, &c.

be;lb, the figure, or face of a per-
son or thing.

be;lb, an adjective, signifying fine,

fair, brave, sightly ; formed from

bealb, whose genit. is be;lb and

be;lbe.

be;l-bealtoc, the meeting of two

ways ; Lat. bivitim.

be;lb;n and be;lboj, a little image
or statue.

be;lceab, ill, bad, sad.

be;lceannac, having two heads,

biceps.

be;leabanac, double-faced.

be;leabo;^t, a turner.

be;leala, the space of two days.

be;leanj, a two year old pig.

be;lea^-, grudging through cove-

tousness.

be;l-o;bce, the space oftwo nights.

be;leco/tc, a hog of two years.

,
a dolphin.

,
waste or havoc.

, to lay waste,

thorns, prickles.

~, thorny, full of thorns.

Oejl;m, to turn with a lathe.

be;l;n, the dim. of be;l.

be;ll;bjm a-i, to lean upon ; also

to follow, to adhere, to stick to.

be;lljb, be;ll;b pjf, they part or

separate from him.
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m, to part or separate ; hence

bejtc, separation.

,
a sound, a noise, or trem-

blin.

, to make a noise.

)ejtmuc, a pig of two years old.

)e;lt, a separation, or setting r>

part.

(De-jltfie, Druid idols.

>e;m, lack, want ; Lat. demo.

(Dejmea^, a pair of sheers ; pro-
nounced

b;0j-.

C)e;me, darkness ; be;me nu nbul,

the obscurity of the firmament.

CDe;me, protection.

)e;m;n, true, certain, sure; 50
be;m;n, surely ; be;m;n-^eul, a

true account.

^5ejrf ->e, the assurance or certainty :

bejmne bo lao;, veritas poemn-
tis.

^!)e;mn;j;m, to ascertain, to assure,

to- affirm ; ne;ce bejmn;jjm,

things latfirm.

^)e;n, px be;n, even as,

Oe;/>, clean, neat.

>ejne, ardour, vehemence ; also

the comparat. of the word bjttn,

quod vid.

)e;ne, neatness, cleanliness.

^)e;neacb<xc, rude, vehement, ear-

nest, urgent.

(Dejnea/~, violence, fierceness.

, fierce or cruel.

c, quick, nimble, brisk,

je, lightning.

, vanity.

c, vx>id.

c, vain or frivolous.

)e;nmeac<x, toys, trifles.

t)e;nme<xc6;^, a pedlar that sells

small ware.

Oejnm;j;m, to vanish.

, a vain fellow, a trifler.

, s\vift, quick, active, sup-

ple.

n, says ; <xbe;;t j~e,
he says ;

rid. be;njn>.
i. e. ce;ne fja;b, St. An-
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thony's fire, the sliingles.

b and be;/ibe, gen. of becv/tb,

churn.

)ej/ib-cl;<xmu;n, a son-in-law.

t>e;/tb-jn;oiT), an axiom, or maxim.

>e;/tb-l;ag, a touchstone.

(!)e;;ie, the deep or abyss.

(De;/ic, alms; aj ja/i/iajb be;/ice,
or bea/icab, asking alms or beg-

ging.

Oej/ib;^, they used to say; vid.

*>e;/tjro.

Oe;^e, the end ; pa be; fie, at last ;

be;/te, to the end; an be;/-te,

the rere ; o b;e/ieab, out of the

stern.

CDej/teanbac, late, also the last,

idem quod, be;j;onac.
, a red colour; ex. be;/ige

a I;, the ruddiness of his visage ;

be;;ije, a red appearance.

ea/tt, a lake near Lower
Onnond and Killaloe, formed

by the river Shannon.

<!)e;/tje;ne, he made.

CDe;/t;s;;nnleab, i. e. ;nneal bea^,
red cattle, red cows.

;,
a buying or purchasing,

jctjj, a surgeon.

>e;/i;b, a secret, or mystery ; be;/i-

;t;b, idem.

CDej/tjb, the last or hindmost.

CDe;/tjm, to speak, to say, to tell, or

relate.

(Dej/tjim, i. e. b;<xl<xb, to dismiss.

(De;/rjonn<xc, the last; also late,

latter, &c.

Oe;/tl;, a present, a reward.

t>ej/tm;be, i. c. bjc-o;/ino;b;n, dis-

honour.

,
a secret, a mystery.

c, secret, hid, private.

;/-,
after ; be;^ <x ^aot<x;/t, after

his pains.

, the right hand ; vid. bea^ ;

and be;/* are its gcnit.

, more handsome, more neat ;

also neatness, elegance ; also

dcxterousness.
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Oe;^cet\;tt, the southern point, the

south quarter ; bejj-cea/tt na

bC;/i;On/7, the south of Ireland.

/tt;-mb/ie<x^a, a territory
of Meath, the estate of the Mac-
Giolla-Seachlins.

/tt; L<x;jean, the County
of Wexford.

<De;^~c;obal,
a disciple or scholar.

Oej^c/te;be, discretion.

t>e;^-c^e;be<xc, discreet, prudent,

grave, sober.

t>e;^e, a suit of clothes; tuj Cfin
a ajfiro y<v be^e bam^-a, Cian

gave me his arms and clothes.

)ej/-e and be;^eacc, elegance,

handsomeness, beauty.

ac, or 50 be;^eal, towards

the right, southward,

(De;/-e<xcb, a dress, an ornament ;

vid. be^e.
t)ej^;b,

i. e.
pea/i;i<xn<x;b, lands;

the plur. of be^-,
land.

b, he sat, or rested ; also he

stayed, or remained.

m, to stay or remain ; also

to mend.

e;pb Uua;/-c;;tt, the North De-
sies in the County of Tipperary,
the estate of the O'Felanes.

ejpb (De^cea/tt;, the Soutli De-
cies in the County of Waterford,
the estate of the O'Brics; but

when the O'Felans were routed

by the Eugenians, they banished

the O'Brics, and maintained the

, they agreed to, it was

consented to.

teann, a beam or ray of light,

proceeding from some luminous

body, as from the sun, &c. ; jro/t

bejfleann j/ie;ne, upon a sun-

beam. Vid. Brogan. in I'itu

S. Briid.

, to dress or adorn.

curious ; bem,
idem.

Oe;^m;;teact, a prooij a quotation,
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also a quibble, also a cunning

way of talking, also curiosity, su-

perstition.

bejjTrean, disgust disrelish, ab-

horrence, disdain, loathsomeness,

nanseousness, or squeamishness.

be;;Teana;m, to hate, to abhor, or

detest.

jon, a numbness; ex. bua-

na ba;tne caona j-eanfca,
bo cu;rieab be;/-t:;on a;fi

jc;acla;b na clo;nne, the fathers

have eaten sour grapes, and the

children's teeth were numbed,
c-t denies Jiliorum obstupue-
nmt.

be;tb;K, legal.

be;tb/ieajab, haste, a making
speed.

be;tb;t;j;m, to hasten, or make

speed.

be;t;be, separation.

be;t;be, care, diligence.

bejt/ieama/t, a decade, also ten

persons.

&CjB*e*r, haste, speed.

be;tne<xp*c, hasty, making haste

or speed.

benea^a)j;m. to make haste.

bennab, variation.

beobrtonnta, consecrated.

beo, jo beo, for ever, always
-beoc, drink ; taba; ft

bam beoc,

give me a drink ; b;je in the

genit. ; jtojne bjje, a glass of

drink ; plur. beocv\n<x and beo-

c<\.

beoc<xb and beoco.jm, to embrace

tenderly, to cherish.

beocxxjft. a difference or distinc-

tion.

>eob<vm, God willing.

)eobanb, a deodand, or atonement
to God for a violent death given
a person, by disposing of the in-

strument of the person's acci-

dental death to charitable uses.

beoj5<x;ne, i. e. jjolUv-copn, a

cup-bearer, a butler.
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therefore.

beo;i, pa beo;j, at length, at last,

finally.

beo;j and be;j, for the sake of,

because.

beojn, bom beo;n, of my own ac-

cord ; bo beo;n be, God will-

in.

c, a slave, a porter.

t, idem.

eacr, going about from

door to door.

beol<x;b, aid, help, succour ; also

a portion or down .

beotctJi, sotting, drinking copious-

ly.

beotcojft, a present.

beonac, or beona;jre<xc, agree-
able; ma beonac lear, if you
please or vouchsafe.

beonacb, pudendum.
beonajj;m and beonujafc, to al-

low or grant, to approve, to like ;

jo nbepnu;b b;a, God grant ;

beona;b bam cu motab o 0;j
^aomta, dignare me laudarv
te f irgo Sacrata ; beonajb tr/to-

ca;ne bo, grant him mercy.
beontac, voluntary.

beonra^-, willingness; beontacb,
idem.

beonn;jreac, willing.

beoft, a drop or tear. ^
be6fta;b, strong, stout, able-

bodied.

beOfta;b. a surety that withdraws

himself.

be6r<a;b, disobedience.

beonajbe, a stranger, a guest, a

banished man ; also an outlaw,

a vagabond ; be6;iu;be and beo-

j\ujjeac, idem.

beoftajbeact, banishment.

be6na;b;m, to banish or expel.

beSftanta, strange ; also expelled,
cashiered ; a;/tne;^ beo^anta,
strayed cattle.

beoftujbe, rid. beonajbe.

be^n, a buffet, or box.



be^, land ; pi.

be/", a spot or speckle.

(De^-e, a number or multitude, a

troop, &c.

(Det, tomalca^, no b;<xb, victuals,

food; Angl.-Saxon, efe

(Deujajbe, 50 beugajbe
wish, I would to God.

, let us make.

be<ty-,
an ear of corn ; beu-

;-<x, b;<ty-<x,
or beupxca, ears of

corn.

bj, in the beginning of a com-

pound is a negative.

O), unto her, unto it, from her, i. e.

boj.

O;, little; b;<x <xm, a little while;

b;<xm&6; <xnn, for b; <xm K; <xnn,

was little while there ; b;am-
bo; ;-5 <xnn 50 ccu<xla;b an gut,
he was but a short while there

when he heard the voice.

(D;<x, written also <Dje, and be in

the ganitive, is the sacred name
of God in the Irish language.
It has a plain affinity with the

Gr. 0toe, which makes &a in

the accusative, as well as ov ;

and with the Latin deus or dius,
which was the ancient writing,
the B in the Greek being natu-

rally commutable with S, makes
no difference with regard to the

affinity, no more than the termi-

nations DC and us, which are

merely adventitious to the radi-

cals 0e and de, the same as the

Irish b;e or bS, Hispan. dios,

Ital. dio, Gall, dieu, Wei. dyu,
Arm. due, Corn. deu. The
Greek and Latin grammarians
have been trifling about different

derivations of 0eoe or deus, ac-

cording to their different fancies.

Some would have it derived

from riOiifu, pono; quia Deus
onmia ponit ordine. Others from

Otaofiat, video,' quia Deus ri-

det omnia. Some again from
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Bto), curro, or from Sto?, timor,

quia primus in orbe Deus fecit
timorem; or lastly, from the Heb.
word n, sufficiens, satis; quasi
qui sufficiens in se, vel a se suffl-
cientiam et abundantiam om-
nino habet. Vid. Hen. Opit

Lexic. Heb.-Chald.-Biblic. in

voce Dai. But might not ano-

ther, with less grammatical eru-

dition, be free to think it an ab-

surdity to derive the word which
in any particular language is the
name of the supreme Being, from

any word of the same language,
or even of any other different

language, of which it has been

originally independent ? In the

Adamic language it is natural to

think that no word was earlier

in use than that which signified
the great Creator of the uni-

verse, which consequently was
not derived from any other word
of that first language. When
the Adamic tongue, which was

preserved by Noah and his chil-

dren, happened to be corrupted
and diversified by the order of

God, for the wise ends of dis-

persing the tribes and peopling
the different regions of the ha-

bitable world, every particular
tribe or nation had its peculiar
dialect, new-fashioned as it was

by order of Providence, with
which the whole body of the

people of which such a tribe

consisted, proceeded on their

progress towards the particular

region designed them by the

supreme Master of the universe.

And as the knowledge of the

true Deity was as yet generally

preserved among the people of

each tribe, at least until their

general dispersion, and for some
time after, it necessarily follows

that one of the principal and
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consequently underived words in

even new dialect was the sacred

name of God ; it being both na-

tural and necessary that every

language should have a peculiar
word to signify even particular

object that is generally known

among the people that speak it.

It might, indeed, very naturally
have happened that in some lan-

guages the name of the supreme
Being may bear a close affinity,

or even an identity as to radical

structure, with the name of one

of his attributes ; which, though
essential to him alone, may be

applicable by way of an epithet
to a created being in a limited

sense. Thus in the old Spanish
or Cantabrian language the name
of God is Joincoa, and unqui is

the word which in the same dia-

lect signifies good, Lat. bonus,
an attribute which is essential to

the Deity, but applied as an

epithet to any created being, is

a derivative of a very limited

sense, and consequently a very
absurd origin to derive the name
of God from. Thus also in the

language I am writing these lines

in, the word God, which in Eng-
lish, as in most of the German
and Scytho-German, or Scandi-

navian dialects, is the sacred

name of the Deity, bears a plain

affinity with the Anglo-Saxon
word good, Lat. bonus; and in

the Irish language we have in

compounds the word bea or ba,
and be;, frequently written beaj,
baj, and be;j, by our modem
grammarians, all signifying good,
Lat. bonus. It is also natural i

that a word which in any par-
ticular language signifies a !

created being that may be es-

teemed a just emblem of the

Creator, should carry a near
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affinity, if not an identity with

that which is used as the name
of the Creator in that same lan-

guage. Thus, in the Latin

tongue, the word dies, the day,
bears so plain an affinity with

the word deus, that Varro, who

by ancient writers was styled
DoctissimusRomanorum, doubt-
less thought himself very wise in

deriving the latter from the for-

mer; thus preposterously bor-

rowing the name of the prototype
from that of the emblem, which
should naturally be regarded as

the derivative. In the Irish lan-

guage there appears not only a

strong affinity, but even a radical

identity between the word which
makes the name of the supreme
Being and that which signifies

da}/, or that part of the four

ar.d twenty hours in which we

enjoy the light of the sun, as in

the following words :

;<i, bj, and be, all written indif-

ferently to signify day, Lat. dies.

It seems to appear from this

identity between the sacred name
of God and that of the day, in

the Iberno-Celtic dialect, that

the Celts, of whom the first Cel-

tic colony that went to Ireland

were a detachment, had but one
and the same word to signify
both God and the day; what,
indeed, may carry the greater

propriety, as the day is the most
natural emblem ofGod that falls

within the sphere of the senses.

In the Irish language this word

bjo. or be is prefixed before the

proper names of the week-days,

agreeably to the manner of the

Latins, and contrary to that of

the French, Germans, and Eng-
lish, who subjoin their common
name for a day after the proper
names of the week-clays. Thus,
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as the Latins said dies soils,

dies lunce, dies martis, &c., so

did the Irish say b;a pul, b;a

tua;n, bja ma;/it, &c. Of those

proper names of week-days in

the Irish language, five are of

the Gaulish-Celtic, (upon which

the Latin names have been form-

ed,) and two of the German.

bja-Sul was the Irish name of

Dies Solis, or Sunday, before it

was changed into b;a-boron<x,

according to the Christian style.

bja-Luo;n, Lat. Dies Lunce, is

still the Irish name of the se-

cond day of the week. b;a-

OQc^/it; is the same as Dies Mar-

tis, by the Anglo-Saxons called

Theuts-day, (Tuesday in mo-
dern English, from Theut, the

German name of Mars, whence
the national name Tkeutones.

b;a-be;jne, Friday, pronounced
Diaveine, (vid. ben and be;ne

supra,) corrupted first into Ujne
and after into <fo;ne, Lat. Dies

F'eneris, English Friday, from

Friga, the German name of Ve-

nus; whence frau, the Dutch
common name for woman or

lady, as bean or ben is in the

Irish language, and in the Latin

Venus, (formed upon the Celtic

/ben,) signifying woman per e.r-

cellentiam ; and the last of the

Irish names of the week-days de-

rived from the Gaulish Celtic is

b;a-S<xtfiu;n, Lat. DiesSaturni,

Eng. Saturday; but the Irish

names of the two middle days of

the week,Wednesday and Thurs-

day, are of the German Celtic.

b;a-3eben,or b;a-Ceben, (cor-

rupted first into Ceabujn, and

after into Cecxb-rfojne, English,

Wednesday, is visibly derived

from the German name of Mer-

cury, which is Woden or Wcden.
The Irish bavins no ? in their
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alphabet, use either g or c in-

stead of it, as the French do ;

and even some of the German
tribes said Goden for Woden,
whence God, the sacred name of ^

the Creator, is most generally .

used, with little variation of wri-

tings, amongst the German na-

tions. Lastly, b;&-Cbo/tba;n,
pronounced b;a-0/tb<vjn and

b;a-<T;ib<x;n, (corrupted into

bj<x/ibao;n and bdfibaojn,) is

the Irish name of Thursday, lit-

terally derived from Thor or

Tor, the German name of Jupi-

ter, and which in some German
dialects is written Thordan,
Thoran, and Tonar, (vid. Clu-

ver. German. Antiq. p. 196.)
From this German name of Ju-

piter, the Irish words to;i<xn, a

great noise, and toj;ineac, thun-

der, are visibly derived. All

nations attributed the thunder to

the supreme power, whence the

epithet Tonans is applied to Ju-

piter by the Latins, who very

probably derived their Tonitru

and Tonare from either the To-

nar of the Germans or Thra-

cians, or the Taran or Taranis

of the Gauls, (vid. Lucan. lib. 1.)

The Welsh and Cornish word

taran, thunder, is visibly derived

from Taran or Taranis, the

Gaulish name of Jupiter; and
so may b;a-Cb<X;tba;n, the Irish

name of Thursday, be derived

from the same Gallic name of

that false God; in which case

our b^a-Ceben, i. e. Wednesday,
would be the only week-day-
name the Irish had derived from

the German Celts, from whom
we see the Latins must have de-

rived, in all likelihood, their to-

nitru, and tono, tanare.

b;<xba;l, i, e. b; ao;b;l, without

fire.
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OJafcal, the devil ; Gr. c<n/3oAoc,
and Lat. diabolus, Wei. diai-ol,

It. diarolo, JHisp. diavlo, Gal.

diable ; vid. a;bejl.

O;al>la;be or b;ablu;be, diabolical,

devilish, wicked.

b, double, or twice as much.

p, sorrow, grief, weeping ;

y~"i ^ si

>;<xca;tac, sorrowful.

OJaba and bjo.bd.majl, godly.

Ojabacb, Godhead, also divinity.

Ojdptajrca, the midriff; Lat. (//-

fragnia.
O;d;j, an end ; a nbja;j, after

;

jnbja;j fjn, afterwards ; anb;a;j
na jie;ceann ^o, after these

things.

O;a;l, a dial.

O;ajl, quick, soon, immediately.

O;-a;/t(Tie, innumerable, infinite,

that cannot be numbered.

Ojall, submission.

Oj&ll, a knapsack.
Ojall, the arse or breech; hence

bjall and b;atlajb, a saddle ;

WeL diUiad, apparel.

wjallait, quasi bjatl-Cxitr, a sad-

dle.

C};alon, a dian", or day-book.
);amann, food, sustenance.

^);an)a;n, unspotted, untainted.

O;aroa;n, quasi mao;n-b;aba, the

substance of a church.

, vain, trifling; idem qd.

, i. e. bj-mo^, huge, enor-
j

mous.

, dark, occult, hid, secret ;

30 b;amajft, secretly ; bjamaft
na cojlle, the thickets of the
wood.

''lab, or bja-ma^"lujab,
blasphemy, the reproaching or

dishonouring God, the ridiculing
of religion, or speaking evil of

holy things.

ja-maflajjteojft, a blasphemer.
. a place of refuge.
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O;anolujab, to make dark, or co-

loured.

(D;an, vehement, violent; also nim-

ble, brisk ; comparat. bejne.

);<in<X!rtm, a place of refuge or

safety.

Ojcin-comla, an aidecamp, also an

officer of the life-guard.

b;d/t<xcr, daily.

(D;ciftb<vjn, anger, also churlishness.

);apba;n, Thursday ;
rid. O;a. X"

^);a^mu;b, the proper name of

several great princes of the old

Irish. This name is a compound
of b;a, God, and tytmajb, the

genit. plur. of the Irish word

<i^m, Lat. arma, armorinn ; so

that t);<x-xx;tmajb literally signi-

fies the same as Deu* Ar/norum,
the God of Arms. Such is the

exalted origin of this Irish name,
which does not screen it from

being at times a subject of ridi-

cule to some of our pretty gen-
tlemen of the modern English
taste.

O;a/tmu;b, (CIDac >jartmujb,) a fa-

mily name in Connaught, of the

same stock with the great O'Con-

nors, kings of that province, be-

ing descended from C<xjbx <xn

Cjc^jt, i. e. Teige of the White

Steed, of whom Roderic O'Con-

nor, who was styled king of Ire-

land at the arrival of the English
auxiliaries of the king of Lein>-

ter, was the sixth descendant.

From the first and principal
CD<xc <Dj<xrinw;b, English, Mac
Dermod, descendedanother chief
of the same name, called OQac

t);<xnmujb ??uab, or Mac Der-

motRoe; as also the O'Ci ovtlys

of Minister. The estate of the

principal Mac Diarmod in late

ages was the country of Moy-
luirg, now the Barony of Boyle,
in the County of Roscommon ;

but more anciently the chief of



the Mac Dermods was supreme
lord or prince of the following
districts and tribes; viz. CJ/1-

ojlt/oUa, CJ;i-tu<xt:<x;b, Co/tca-

pjptpj, Cluajne, C;/t-ne<xct:u;n,
and C;/t-ne<xnba. It is to be
noted that the O'Connors and
the Mac Dermots, as also the

O'Rorks, the O'Reilys, and

others, are descended from Brian

or rather Briun, eldest son of

CocA-QOujg-GOetxbgojn, king of

Meath, and supreme king of

Connaught and Ulster in the

fourth century. From the above

Brian, or Briun, the territories

of Hy-briuin, in Connaught, are

so called, as being possessed by
his posterity.

, &jo.f, for bj^, two persons ; b;<*;~

, two sons; bja ban, two

wves.

,
for beu^, an ear of corn ; pi.

f-,
or be<jy, the south ;

GOuman, South-Minister, or Des-

mond ; corruptly for becy.
);at/i<x;m, desart, desolate.

);beab<xc, negative.

);beatl, old, ancient.

);beojl, dumb, mute, tongue-tied,

quasi <x/t bjc beojl cum laba;/ttr.

O;bea/tt<x, banished.

);bea/ttac, a fugitive ; also an

exile or banished man.

)Jb;;vjm, to rout, to banish, or send

in exile.

) a banishing, exile, or ba-

nishment.

(D;b, from you, or of you, i.e. bo

jb, or pb.
O;be, thirst, i. e. b;t-;be, want of

drink.

(D)be, refusing, separating.

);-be<xla;j, without way or pas-

sage.

>;be<x/i;z;<!ic,
a robber; naonba/i-

b;!5ea/^<xc,
novem latronKS ; also

vindictive.
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Go

to comfort or con-

sole.

;,
vid.

, wrath, indignation, also

veneance; as bjbjre^je <De,

's vengeance.
an endeavour.

c, diligent ; also fierce,

violent, unruly.
a part or division ; b;b-

lean bo jtxc /^p^e,
a division or

part of every kind of cattle, also

a couple, two; jropi
<x j:oe^<xm

bun b;bl;njb, amborum patro-
cinio innitimur.

and bjb;ne<xcb, extremity.

j, vile, vulgar, of little worth.

, to become vile or cheap.
to banish, to exile, to

rout, to expel, or drive away.

O;ce<xl, forgetfulness.

>;ceal, or b;t:ceal, more com-

monly bjtcjol, attempts, endea-

deavours; be;n bo bjitceat, do

your best, do your endeavour, a

term of defiance.

, the shaft of a spear.
a deer-park ; an en-

closed spacious field.

O;cean, a man beheaded.

);ceoir>n(Xb and b;ce<xrw<x;m, to

behead ; noc bo b;cecxnn<xb, that

were beheaded.
and bjcneab, decapi-

tation.

nnta, beheaded, executed;

pj;t bjceannta, executioners.

C!);cejl;m, to forget.

);-c;te;bearr), want of faith, dis-

belief, incredulity.

);-crte;bme<xc, an unbeliever, an

incredulous person, an infidel.

fc>;-c/ie;bte, incredible, hard to be

believed.

);b, a woman's pap, a diddy. I-

>;be<xn, and b;b;n, or bjon, a fort,

a sanctuary, protection, refuge ;

also a defence or preservation ;

bjbean <x/t c/tob jan pal
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, a protection to un-

defended cattle ; mo cutb;b;n,

my protector.

);beanna;;z;;m,
to save or protect ;

bo b;b;n ft e fejn, he saved

himself.
_

>;bl;ocbab, delight.

CDjbjt, great love or kindness.

>;b;n, ivW. bjbean.

);b;onojft, a protector or guar-
dian.

)jjreab<vca, froward.

jf)p, difference.

;ie, the genit. of beoc, i. e. of

drink.

);jbe, a commendation, a bless-

ing.

OJjbe, gratitude ; eab-b;jpe, in-

gratitude ; zvW. caon-bu;be, gra-
titude ; so eab-bu;be should be

ingratitude, and eabbu;beac un-

grateful.

byji, succour, also satisfaction.

bjje, condign or adequate.

byrjm, to come to, or arrive at a

place, time, or thing ; go b)jjb
cum ma^o^-a, may they come
to good ; 50 bjjjom cum bajte,
till we arrive home, &c. ; idem

quod "cjjjm.

b;j;n, or b;n, to suck ; bo b;jjn
<xn tuan, the lamb sucked its

dam
; cjoc na ycnjne maj^tj

710^ b;n, woe be to him that

sucked the breast of the shrine.

morose.

, bald.

, or bjujam, to cluck as a

hen.

, sorrow, pain ; Gr. &KJJ, jus,

Ojle and bjljon, a deluge or inun-

dation; ujfge na bjlpnna, the
waters of the flood.

t b;tc, love, friendship, affection,

bjleajab, digestion ; and bjlea-

jajm, to digest food ; bjleajca,
digested.

to reverence or re-
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vere.

<xjn, love, kindness, affec-

tion.

, or b;l;o^, dear, beloved,

faithful ; <x;nm b;tedf, b;llye
and bJU^eacc, sincerity, fidelity,

the proper name Gr. SrjXoe,

certain; Wei. dilys.

, destruction, plundering,

pillaging; go nbeannajb <D;<x

ba ta bon <xon la 50 cr<x;n;g

bjlgean cla;nne Canaan.
Lcaban bfteac ; God made two

days of one day for the destruc-

tion of the Canaanites.

and bjlg;onab, empt}-ing.

^);ljabab, boiling, concoction.

);lmajn, meet, proper, fit, be-

coming; n; bjlmap bom bol an

e;g;pc, bo ftab G0ao;ye, &c., a

peanta agu^ a ;mteact:a <x^t

peab t;t;ocab bljajan fjn n;

bjlma;n a cu/t po lamajb an

baor^ajt ^tuaj an a naomcacc:
it doth not become me to go
into Egypt, says Moses, &c., his

miracles and the course of his

actions for thirty years were not

proper to be put into the hands
of the people by reason of their

sanctity. Hd. Leaba^t b^eac
me;c -dfobgajn.

&)mcjf)n, to see, to behold.

Ojmea^, a bad name or reputa-
tion.

<D;mea^-a;m, to unden*alue or de-

spise.

>;'meaft:a, of bad repute, vile.

O;rcea;~racb, disrespect.

, protection.

, contempt, reproach.

n, certain, sure, v/ithout doubt,

and bjmneacb, provision,

caution, heed.

^)jmneacb, confidence.

bjwn/jjm, to affirm, to avouch, to

assert.

>jmn;beac, sad or melancholy.

pleasant, delightful, agree-
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able.

O;ne, like c;ne, a generation ; 6

b;ne 50 bjne, from generation
to generation ; also an age.

)jre, a beginning, also the first.

(DJnetx/it;, or benea/tt, the power
of God.

(DJnea/tt, imbecility, weakness.

);/iea;it<xmm, to weaken.

pjnj, a wedge.

Ojr>5;m, to urge, also to thrust.

6jngj/i, custody.

O;njtre, wedged in.

(!>jn;ur, a helmet.

>;n;m, to drink, to imbibe, to

suck ; vid. b;j;n.

<b;nm;ac, idle.

O;n/7, from, off us, i. e. bo ;nr>, or

nnn ; lemono b;nn, let us leave

off.

<D;nn, a hill, a fortified hill or

mount ; in the Welsh it is din

and tin, and has the same signi-

fication with the word bun ; and

hence the Roman dinum, di-

nium, and dunum, frequent ter-

minations of the names of cities

in Gaul and Britain, as Londi-

num, Uxellodunum, Augusto-
dunum, &c., and the old English

tune, now changed into don, ton,

town ; pjtjtc<x;^ fj\j
be jn bjn-

nfi,prcedicabat de die in colli-

bus. Vit. S. Patric.

. )jnne/t, a dinner.

contempt,
an oath,

b, divinity.

b, to die without issue ; b;o-

bab Cogan, Owen died without

issue.

<!);ob<xb, an edge or point, a prick
or sting.

<D;ob<xn<xc, lawless.

, disrespect, contempt,
of them,

death.

);obab, a portion or dowry ;
also

any transitory or worldly inheri-
'

tance; j-eoic nj cjuj/i^ n; bp;

feuna. jnb noeb baobab be<xc<x

ce, the saint did not affect or

regard the inheritance of the

world, or things transitory; nj

ftp. m<xc be
<x/t b;ob<vb, non

vendidit filium Dei pro trans-i-

loriis. Brogan. in Vit. S. Bri-

. g'ld -

O;ob<x;b, wicked, impious.

);ob<x;b;m, to consume or destroy,

b;obd;jpbeafi jab, they will be

consumed.

bjobajl, damage, loss, defect.

O;ob<iU, old, ancient.

6;oba;it<x, banished, exiled.

OjO&fuXCiH, discovered.

6;obu;be and b;o-bu;be<xc, un-

grateful, unthankful.

bjobujbe and b;obu;beact, ingra-

titude.

b;o-c<x;^c;m, to peel off bark, to

decorticate.

>jocmcnj/ic, theft.

);ocoln<x, without body.

>;0-co;if(ne, forgetfulness.

fc>Jo-con<X)^ie, without any way or

passage.

)jocV<i and b;ocu;i, diligence.

t>;oc/iOn, immediately, without

time.

, little, small.

, high, mighty, lofty, state-

ly > zQ)n p^ji^ 4-r. tyocr*'
^ie

descendant of Philip is most

noble.

)joba;t;n, an atom, a mite.

);o-bcxojneab, a depopulation.

);o-bat:<x;m, to discolour, tarnish,

or change the colour.

);obma, a fort, a fortification.

b;6-bnab, to satisfy.

);o-bu;lle, without leaves,

bjo-jrutanj, intolerable.

)Jo-j:l<x;nn, exanguious, pale.

b;o-po^ca;n, a mulct paid for not

marrying; potius bjO-po^ca;/i.

b;oj, a dike or pit; b;j, idem,
and enit, b.
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9, to enclose or entrench,

an, spiteful, revengeful; be;tb

bjojan, having revenge in his

looks.

,
fierce or cruel, revenge-

ful.

revenge ;
also cruel-

ty, barbarous or savage fierce-

ness.

bjojabajm, to lessen or diminish,
to lavish or squander ; b;ojajb
a leanamujn, nee diminuit ejus
substantiam, Brogan. ; from b;r,

want, and jabajm, rid.

b jojab, mischief.

>;6jann, plentiful ; quasi b;t-

ga;nne or jannacu;r*e, not scant.

bjojajr", high, tall, stately.

bjojalajm, to revenge; bo b;o-

ra;t bar* a ara^t pjnrtta yan,
he revenged upon them the

death of his father.

bjogalt, revenge, vengeance ; bjo-

gattaf, idem.

bjogalta, revenged.

bjojaltac, revengeful, vindictive.

, an avenger,

revenge, vengeance,
ojaltu/-ac, revengeful,

joja/tta;m, to behead.

);ojbajt, damage, destruction.

)jojbatac, hurtful, noxious, pre-

judicial.

bjojjona, morose.

b;ojla, revenge, also injustice ;

destruction ; ex. o

na b;6jta, ama;l

paf na
7~tajft leabaj^t, i. e.

u;le e)3JOn aju/- ea^comlan

a/t an bpopall Jubujgeac, the

order and beginning of the (di-

vine) vengeance according as it

is recorded by Josephus in his

history, to wit, ever)' rapine, op-

pression, and destruction of the

Jews by the Romans. Vid.

Leaba/t b^eac.

bjojtujm, gleaning, as aj b;6jlu;no
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<xn <x^ba;/t, gleaning the com.

bjojna, contempt ; also contemp-
tuous.

b;5jna^*, rare ; bjojnay cloc, rarer

virtus. Brogan.
, morose, rude.

, constantly, frequently.

, to belch.

uprightness ; b;6j^ur*

CrtOjbe, uprightness of heart ;

also zeal, or ardent desire.

bjojujn, forcing, compelling.

", diligence ; also a secret.

, a diocese.

, worthy.
and b;6lar*acb, suflSciency.

satisfaction.

, an end.

use.

,
a selling ; vid. b;5lam.

b;6tact, blameless.

bjotacc, or bjtteacta, an orphan,
i. e. naojbeanan a c a

<x/t bjc
lacta.

bjolacccom, protection.

bjotajbeact, payment.
bjclajm, gleaning, leasing ; also to

write.

bjotajmn;jte6);t, a weeder.

bjolaro, to pay ; ca;n bo b;ol, to

pay tribute ; bjoljra |-e a mo;be,
he will pay his vows; also to

sell; as, noc bo bjotab ma/i

jre;jtb;jreac,
Wo was sold as a

servant.

bjolam, to renew or change.
);6lamnac, written by the transla-

tor of the Bible bjotmonac, and

vulgarly pronounced bjotunac,
i. e. any hireling : it is particu-

larly used to imply a soldier,

which is properly a hireling ;

Lat. soldurii, qui solaria con-

ducuntur; vid. Littlet. Diction. ;

hence it signifies any brave,

lusty, stout man ; also a generous

man, one different from the ple-
beian or low class of men.
The French call a soldier soldot,
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from solde, hire, payment.
(>;olanl<ty-,

fornication.

>;5l<X;-co;nieab, patronage, pro-
tection.

c6mct;be, a guardian.

b, forgiveness,

jm, to dismiss.

(D;otl<x;t:., apparel, raiment; Wei.
dillat.

(Djottmajn, faithful, true, sincere.

O;6l-m<xn<xc, a hired soldier; from

b;ot, pay ; and manach, man, in

the German Celtic.

);clunt;<v, valiant, stout, brave,

lusty ; also generous, hospitable;
vid. b;ol <xmn<xc.

)joluntoy and bjoluntacb, hospi-

tality.

(DJom, from me, of me; bo b<vjn

bjorn <xn tu<xtl<xc, he took from

or offme the load, i. e. bo me.

);omab and bjombuajb, anger, in-

dignation, displeasure ; bjomb<x,
is the same; bo f4fi fl)u f&
bjombd. mo/i, he parted them in

great displeasure.

(Djombaj, grief, sorrow.

(Djombaj<xc, sorrowful, mournful.

>jorob<xjl, waste. Luke, 15. 13.

);o-mbudn, unlasting, transitory,

fading ; be<xt<x bjombuan, transi-

tory life ; eo.b<xc b;ombudn, fad-

ing or unlasting clothes, frail,

perishable.

>;omb<x, vid. b;0im<xb, anger, dis-

pleasure, &c.

>pmb<xc, displeased.

D;oii)Cxl<xc, profuse, hurtful ; vid.

bjojbatac.

t);omo.ttcx7', caution, notice.

O;oiTKx6;n and bjorrxxo^neac, idle,

lazy, vain, trifling, frivolous.

);om<xojne<!y, vanity, idleness ;

but, more commonly pronounced

b;om<xojnte<xy- ; bjom<xo;ne<ty" <x

c^<xoj<xtl,
the vanity of the

world.

&)0m&j\i\, secret, private, dark,

mystical.
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b, enfranchisement, free-

. dom, liberty.

);o-moj<xb and b;6moj<xjm, to

make free, to set a slave at li-

berty.

O;omojte<ib, a demolishing.
, obscurity, darkness.

,
a mystery.

,
a hermit's cell.

i, a glutton ; potius t;o-

b, dispraise.
and b)0-mota;m, to dis-

praise or find fault with.

jomolta, blamed, censured, dis-

praised.

t, a slanderer.

, a temple.

c, for
b;om<x/-<xc, proud,

haughty, arrogant.

&jomuf, pride, arrogance.

(DJon, a shelter or protection, a

covert or fence from the weather ;

bo tpiejj 7~e
a b;on, he forsook

his covert ; pj. b;on, under pro-
tection ; bo^ cu;/t bjon <x;^t,

he
covered it. yjuL^ ?) <xJ^e.<^v-

^);6/7, the second semimetre or

leoitfKXnn ofa verse consisting of

two quartans: it is more com-

monly called com<xb.

,
a disjoining.

, to ungird, to undo.

t:a, dissolute.

and b;onjbatcx, and

commonly written bjongmcita,

worthy, meet, proper, suitable,

fit to bear ; ex. <x Cbja/tna be;r

^

bob commofi txxojbeab, O Lord,
make me a habitation for thyself,

worthy so great a guest ; ba

bra;jeab jrea^t
<x bjongaba;!, if

she got a suitable husband ; also

fixed, firm; bocccy bjongbciU,
firm hopes.

jonjbdl^/t, worthy.

jonjbcvlca or bpnjmalta, firm,

fast, fixed.
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b;o/in, a hill or hillock ; vid.

bjnn.

bjonnan, a little hill.

b;0nnf0jj;b, even to.

bjOnn/"u;je, unto, i. e. bo ;onn-

an njj, thou shalt go to Caesar ;

b;onnp/;je no. Cearo/tac. to-

wards Tara.

bpnntra, turning about.

bjO;t, meet, proper, decent.

b;0ft, a law.

bjOftac, or b;;teac, just, right,

equitable.

bjOftac/tac, lawless.

bjOftajn, a dropping:.

b;o;ta/i;z;aiT), to belch.

b;o-fiaba;m, to annihilate.

bjOfijab, direction ; bj^gujab,
idem.

Oj6ft5<ty~, uprightness.

OjOftnoa, a troop, company, crowd,
or multitude ; Wei. tyrra, Lat.

turba.

b;6ftmac, quasi bj-ajftroeac, nu-

merous, infinite.

b;o r
rtna, quantity.

OJOftpin, bad news ; its correlative

word is fjopfan, good news.

bj6ftua;meac, an atom, a mite.

&)0fc or b;^c, barren ; bo bjo^c,
a cow that hath no milk.

C3;o^can and gjo^can, a grinding
or gnashing of the teeth ; also a

chewing of the cud.

(DjO^-gab and
bjo^jxx^t, a noise or

sound.

b;o^j<xb and b;o^<x;m, to gnash
the teeth ; also

b;o^5<xr/<x;m,
idem.

b;o^<x^t and
b;o^<irin<xc, the

vulgar, the mob or rabble rout

(DjOpnugAjm, to snuff a candle.

<3Jo;*n<Xbm, smooth, without knots,
even.

<D;0;~po;;te<xcb,
or b;o^bon<icb, an

argumentation, pleading, &c.

(D;ot, of thee, or from thee, i. e.

bo tu.
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bjoc-cu;;t;m, to force away, to

drive off, to expel ; bo bj6ccu;;t

<ty-
<xn ttjp. e, he banished him

the country.

b;6c-l<x;tfvjuj<xb, consumption, de-

struction.

b;6c^e<xm, a wilderness, a desart ;

from bjoc and c^e;b, a tribe.

b;oc;tu<xjlljm, to unsheath.

, a tribute.

<xc, straight, right ; bj^eac *,-*

, straight, upright ; b<in b;-

;te<xc, a verse or metre ; also ge-
nuine ; Lat. directus.

c, frugal.

jfte<xcb<x^, uprightness.

bj^e<xct<x;m, to geld.
a panegyric.

, direction.

, without way or passage,
out of the way.

b;^;be, bald.

b;;tjj;m, to straighten, to direct, ~-f

or guide.

, numerous, plentiful, great ;

be;te<x/t b<x bu^t

jfjn tjp. ^eo, you will be

plentifully rewarded ; or lite-

rally, you will reap plentiful ad-

vantage from your journey hi-

ther, and will be obeyed and
served in this country. L. B.

jT, two, both, a pair, a couple, a

brace ; ba bV bea/tb/tat<x;;t, to

both his bremren ; Gr. Sic, and
Lat. bis, twice.

-, poor, miserable.

to contemn or de-

spise; ma bjj-beagan pe tu, if

he contemn you ; also to pro-
fane or violate, to unhallow.

bjj-bej^tr, twofold, double.

b;^-c;^, fierce, nimble, active,

quick.

bjj-c/tejbe and -bea^, discretion.

bj^-c^tejbeac,
discreet.

b;^ear\c ; bea^a, a
territory of

the County of Clare, the ancient
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estate of the O'Deas.

!, sudden.

;trp<x, a disease,

love, friendship, esteem,

fidelity, loyalty ;
also subjection ;

;, idem.

, property.

, a dye ; ag jmj/tt b;;-l;je,

playing at dice.

,
a dice-box.

, deviating, uncouth,

straggling.

bjj-ljojab, to hide or conceal.

b;y/teab, the aspergillum, used at

Mass to sprinkle the holy water

on the people.

b;t, bo b;t, it remains.

b;t, want or defect.

b;t, to suck, to give milk.

pjtbjft, difference.

bjtceal, industry, endeavour ; vid.

bjtcjol.

bjtcealta/i, a necromantic veil or

cover, that makes things invisible,

as is supposed.

b;tr-ceanna;m, to behead; bo b;t-
ceann aba/i a /i;j bjtea^, they
beheaded their rightful king.

bjtcjoll, an attempt or endeavour,
also industry.

bjtcjottac, careful, diligent.

pjtcjotta^m, to endeavour, to do
the utmost.

bjteac, to refuse.

b;t-lactac and bjt-lactru;je, an

orphan, or a motherless child,

who consequently wants suck or

milk ; from b;t, want, and lact:,

milk; vid. lact.

bjtjnge, dumb, speechless.

p;tleac, forgetful.

O;t/ieab, an hermitage or wilder-

ness; Wei. didrevvar ; po^bajl

/ie mac be e a;m^-u;jab on

b;abat /-an b;t/ieab, the Son of

God was pleased to be tempted

by the devil in the wilderness.

b;t;\eabac, a hermit or anchoret,

more properly b;t-t/ieabac, a
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man that has no society or com-

mon habitation with others, or

one living separate from his

tribe; vid. t/ieab and t/iejb.

jc/ieactac, lawless.

i, a long time, long since ; Lat. ***"

diu.

b;ub;iaca;m, to cast, to fling, to

throw, to brandish, shake or

quiver ; a^ bjub/iajc clojce,

throwing a stone; from b^a;c,
the arm.

bjublab, refuge ; b;uc, the pip, a

sickness of fowl.

bjuca, to cry out, to exclaim ; ob

cona^ic an naom an j\jj gona
^laaj aj eacnac Oi]\jfc, agu^
aj ab^ab beama;n, bo /tola

;a/iam a b/iac be, agu^/io b;u-

ca;/i bo juc mo/i a meoba^n an

popujll
: when the saint saw the

king and his army to deny
Christ, and to adore devils, he

rent his garment, and then cried

out with a loud voice in the

midst of the people. L. B.

[,
a sobbing or sighing,

or b;j;m, to cluck or

cackle.

b;ujam, to drink off.

b;u;ca;n, the eyes.

bjujb, tender-hearted, flexible.

b;u;beac, the same; hence a;n-

b;ajbe, obduracy.

bjulajm, to suck ; luman bjujl, a

sucking lamb ; noc bo bju;l

c;oca mo mataj/i, who sucked
the breasts of my mother.

b;ultab, a negative ; nae b;alrab
na jaebjlje, the nine negatives
of the Irish tongue.

bjutrab, a denial or refusal ; pua;/t

7~e b;ulta, he got a refusal.

bjultajm, to deny or refuse, to

renounce, disown, cast off, c.

b;unc.c, vid. beonac.

bju/i, difficult, hard ; Lat. durus ; ^

n; bu b;u/t an gabab, non dura

fit it necessitas.
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bjii;tn<xm, to gulp or swallow ; to

drink speedily.

&juf, protection.

blajr, bUjjeoj, and bl<xo;j, a

lock of hair.

bl<x;m, darkness.

bl<xo;j, blao;j j/tu^je, a lock of

hair.

bleacb, law.

bljgeab, a separation.

bl;je, a law or ordinance; Lat.

lege, a lex, d being only wanting
in that Latin word; j:e<x/i

t<x-

btXftta bljje, a lawgiver ; fea/t

bljje, a lawyer; luce bl;je,

lawyers.

bljredc and bl;jte<xc, lawful.

bljijb, perfect, excellent,

bl)jteac, lawful, just; <\.f bljj-
teac <x beanam, it is lawful to

be done.

bljjteam<x;l, just, skilled in the

law ; bujne bljgteamajl, a liti-

gious man.

bljjteamnac and bl;te<xn<xc, a

lawgiver.

bljjteojfi, a lawyer.

bl;jt:;on6jrt,
a magistrate or jus-

tice of the peace, whose care is

to have the laws enforced.

m, to separate.

ac, or blj^tjonac, law-

ful ; njl f& cea/ic no. bl;/trea-

nac, it is neither just nor lawful,

also rightful, legitimate ;
as mac

blj/-beanac, a legitimate son;

r>eam-bl)7-ceanac, unlawful, il-

legal, illegitimate.

(Dtocb and btocban, a strainer, a

cullander.

>lori); to tell.

^)lomab, a denial or refusal.

Olomotjm, to make plain or mani-
fest.

<Dlom<xj7-;n, destruction.

,
a retribution.

, a loosing, releasing.
active, nimble; also pre-

pared.
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m, a cloud, darkness; also a

blaze of fire.

)tu;t;/7, a little study or closet.

blum, much, plenty : commonly
said blup

blue, close, tight, confined; blue

T'tol,
a closestool ; bluc-<x;m-

pie;b, the defiles; bluc-bjon, a

close guarding.
blut, an enclosure, a cloister.

blutajm, to shut in, or enclose, to

compress.

blutujje and blutd.;gte, knit,

compacted.
bo, before nouns sometimes agrees

with the Latin tuus, -a, -um, as

bo leabdft, tuus liber, your book,
&c. ; it also sometimes corres-

ponds exactly with the Latin

preposition de, and signifies of,

from, out of, at, concerning, &c.,
ex. bo 15 <xju^ bo o;bce, de die

rt nocte, i. e. by day, &c. ; bo

lajm, by the hand, or out of

hand, de maim ; bo t/iejb Leb;,
de tribu Leri; l<xbft<xm bo <xn

bt\^,
de mcrte loquamur, i. e.

concerning, or about ; bujne bor>

t^-luaj, units deexercitu; bealb
beanca bo clojc, simulacrum de

lapide faclum, fyc.; it still an-

swers in sense to the Latin pre-

position de when added to pro-
nouns, and is generally contract-

ed; as barn, i.e. bo mo, bom OM,
de meo Auro ; bot, i. e. bo tru,

bob on, de tuo Auro; ba, i. e.

bo a, ba 6^, de suo auro, fyc. ;

and this contraction is always
observed when a vowel is the

initial letter of the word ; bo/t

<xcu/- bcxj/tgjob, i. e. bo o/t <xgu/~

bo <x;n^;ob, de auro et argento,

$c. Oo is often a negative or

diminutive, and often an aug-

mentative, and implies a diffi-

culty; as botogta, hard to be

raised; bo-mu;nre, hard to be

taught; bo-tvj/tmj^te, innumer-

z
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able; bo-cujm/^jte, incompre-
hensible; ^boj-bevxjla, indivisi-

ble ; boj-bealbd.6, ill-featured ;

boj-beapxc, ill-bred : and in

this it agrees with the Latin

word de, which in compounds is

sometimes a negative and some-

times an augmentative, as des-

pero, to have no hope ; demens,
void of reason ; and de-arno, to

love passionately, &c.

Co, sometimes signifies to; Lat.

ad; bon ma/igab, ad mercatum;
bon <xma;n, ad eminent, i. e. bo

<xn; it corresponds with ad in

the pronouns, as bam, i. e. bo

me, Lat. ad me; bu;tr, i. e. bo

tru, Lat. ad te ; bo, i. e. bo e,

Lat. adeum; b;, i. e. bo ;, Lat.

ad earn; bu;nn, i. e. bo ;nn, or

j~jnn,
Lat. ad nos ; b;b, i. e. bo

;b, Lat. ad vos ; ba/t, i. e. bo

&j\, ad nostros vel de nostris ;

bajt numtrjb, ad hostes nostros,

vel de hostibus nostris. In this

manner it seems to be the same
as ad by a metathesis or trans-

position.

bo, is often the distinguishing par-
ticle of the perfect and future

tenses : bo ft;nne me bo com<x;ft-

le, I have done your bidding;
bo cuajb fe, he went ; bo jeo-
ba;b ujle ba^, they will all die.

As also of the conjunctive mood

present tense : bo ft<xca;nn, I

would repair or go ; bo /"gftjo-

b<x;nn, I would or could write.

In old manuscripts the particle
<xb was used for bo of the mo-
dern writers, as was the particle

;10.

(Do, two in number; Gr. uu>, and

Lat. duo; j& bo, twice.

boacal, affliction.

bo-ajfimeac and bo-&;jim;jte, in-

numerable.

bo-ata/i/iujj, immutable.

b, and genii bojbe and bojb, a
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plaster; also gutter.

>, i. e. bo bub
j:ejb;|i, perhaps,

or it may be possible : sometimes

written bob e;b;^.

)ob, a river or stream; Jjat.Jlu-
vius ; c/t;t conuc<x;b <xn bob,
eis restitit ftuvius.

&oba;l, a daubing over.

)ob<x;iT), to plaster or cement, to

daub.

)oba;7~,
immortal ; bo-ba;;".

^)o-b<xl<xb, a rank or rammish
smell.

(Dcbafi, obscure, dark.

)oba;t and bu^t, water; Gr. vSwp,
aqua ; Wei. dyvr, or dur ; bo-

ba^tcu, an otter or water dog;
Wei. dyvr-gi, an otter; vid. cu,

sup.

boba/t, the bound or border of a
)

country. ^

(Doba/y-o;beac, a pitcher, or buck-
et.

(DobtXfit, mischief.

bob, boisterous, swelling, raging.

bobfion, sorrow, grief, concern.

bobftonac, sorrowful, sad.

bob;ion<xb and bob/ton a;m, to be
sad or sorrowful.

bocd.)TKXl, a difficulty, hardship.
bocamalac and bocamlac, hard,

difficult ; faotd./! bocam<xl<xc,
hard labour.

boc<xml<xcb, a difficulty.

boca, likely, probable; bocu;je,
more probable.

boc<x;/iea^ and boc<x/t, hurt, harm,

damage; cuno <x nboc<x;/t, to their

hurt.

bocfytac, grievous, hurtful; Lat.

angustiatus, in angmtiis.

boctx^, hope, confidence ; al. bot-

boc<x^<xc, confident.

bocma, weak, incapable.

boc/i<x;c, lust.

boct, strait, narrow, close ;

boct:, a close and fast hold.

boct<x, i. e.
te<xj<vj^j;te, instruct-
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ed, taught ; Lat. doctus.

bocta;m, to strain or bind hard.

boctna;l, luxury.

bo-cu;njeab, a disjoining or un-

yoking.

Oocum, an arbour.

bob, to thy ; bob ojlac, to thy ser-

vant; vM. bo.

boba, of two, binarius.

boba;l, or bnoc-ba;l, bad news.

Ooba^nj, difficult, hard; also dis-

mal, sad.

bo-et, sickness or disease.

bo-jra^eac, or b6-jra;c^;onac,
invisible.

bo-jpajala, hard to be found ; also

rare.

boja;ty-;, anguish, perplexity; id.

qd. bojftann.
boja;m, to burn, to singe, or

scorch.

boj/ia, sorrow, sadness, dullness,

stupidity.

nn, anguish, perplexity; la

boj/ta;ne, a day of perplexity.

bo;b, plaster, &c.

bo;bealab, a daubing or plaster-

ing.

bo;b, to them : sometimes for b;bb,
i. e. bo pb, to, or from you.

bo;bea/i, more rude or uncivil.

bo;bea^, vice.

bojfyte, sacrifice.

bo;b/t;tr, boba/i, i. e. u;^e, and

;t, i. e.
aftbafi, sowens or gruel.

bo;c, quick, swift ; also early,

timely : its comparative is bo;ce,
Hie former, or forecast ; n; bu^
bOjce, earlier.

Odjce, hope, or confidence.

>6;-ce<xnr><xc, two-headed.

0o;cjm, to hasten.

Oo;cme, i. e. bo cumca, ill-shaped.
Oojb, the hand.

>o;bce, -jj-
bo lo, i. e. bo ojbce

<xju^ bo lo, by night and by
day.

bojbeajla, individual, indivisible,

spoken of a
spirit.
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>6jbriednn, a duel, i. e.

no cat;, and bo or b;p
)o;j:,

a ]>otion.

bo;j, trust, confidence, hope.

bo;j,
a manner.

Oo;j, fire.

Oo;j, a guess or conjecture, opi-

nion, or supposition ; Gr. SOKEW,

pitto.

bo;j,
a testimony.

bo;j, sure, certain, doubtless ; go-

bo;j, truly ; b5; ju^tab, per-

haps ; ex. a/- bo;j t;n nbe nj

^;ocj:a;b jo;c; a ta t;^ la;^-

na joca, <\f boca bo ^tocbo;n

bo;b, it is certain that liars will

not approach the kingdom of

God ; but liars have a kingdom

(Hell) which they will undoubt-

edly approach.

bo;jeab and bo;g;m, to burn or

consume ; bo bo;j me, I have

burned or consumed ; also to

destroy, to singe.

Oo;jea^t, a spear.

bo;^;m, to hope, to confide in.

bo;jl;aj, a touchstone.

bo;jn;om, injury.

bo;jte, pangs.

bo;le;tt, dark, obscure, mystical,
i. e. bo, negat., and le;/t, niani-

feste, the oppcsite of fO;le;rt,
evident.

bo;lb and bO;lpe, dark, gloomy,

obscure, dusky; ceo bo;lpe, a

dark or thick mist ; also sorrow-

ful, mournful, sad.

bjjlbea^- and bo;lb;o^ and bo;l-

jea^, sorrow, mourning, trou-

ble.

bo;ljea^ and bo;lj;o^, sorrow,

grief, trouble, affliction.

bo;lje, sorv?, hard, or trouble-

some.

bo;ljea^ac, grievous, sorrowful,

sad.

bo;l;beacb, frowardness.

bo;l;j, difficult.

bo;l;j, doleful, grieved, melan-xV
y
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choly; af bO;t;j <xo bea/tt, it

is a melancholy action.

bo;lte, blindness ; also dimness.

bo;m, poor.

bo;-me;^, infinite.

bo;m;n, deep, profound.

b:>;iT)/7e, depth, the deep.

bo;nean, hard weather, inclement

times: its opposite is ^ojnean,
fair weather. It is more pro-

perly written bo or bon-y-;n ;

vid. fjon.

bo;n-be<x/ig, of a reddish dun.

bo;ne;m, deep.

bo;nte, intelligible.

Oojnte, a small black insect.

Oo;/ib, an attempt.

bo;;ib, peevish, quarrelsome, dis-

satified, also hard or difficult.

bo;/ibce;ft;m, to frame or model,
to fashion.

bo;/tbeacb, peevishness.

bo;/tb;o^- or
bo;/tbe<x/-, anguish,

grief, sorrow.

bo;;ie, or bu;/te, a wood, (pro-

perly of oaks,) a grove; also

any thicket; ay <xn bo;jie, out of

the thicket.

bo;-/ie<xmvx, bye-paths, impassable

places.

bo;-/i;a/iba, difficult, ungovern-
able.

bo;/im;b<x^db, lethargy.

-e, the plural of bo/ia^,
doors.

-eo;;!, a porter.

bo;/t;-ec3;/ie<xcb, doing the duty of

a porter.

bo;/it;e<xl, a sink.

bo;/tte<xc, that sheddeth or spil-

leth; bO/tte<nc-j:ola,
a blood-

shedder.

(*)0)fite6;^, a spiller or sheddei ;

bo;/tt;jteoj^t,
idem.

Oo;/itea/-, affliction, misfortune.

<bo;/tt;m, to spill or shed.

)6;te, burned ; ccxt/toica bo;jte,
burnt cities.

Oo;te and ba;t, q\iick, active,
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nimble.

Oojtceal, or bo;tc;oll, niggard-

liness, illiberally, or grudging ;

nj m<x;tle ;te bo;cce<xt, not

grudgingly, also loathing. The
most proper English word I find

for bo;tce<xl is churlishness.

bo;tcjolt<vc, churlish, grudging,
and niggardly.

bojt;m, bo;j;m, to singe ; bo bo;c
<xn te;ne ;ub, the fire singed
them.

bo;t;/t, dark, gloomy, obscure.

bo;t;/i, ill-featured, ugly, deform-

ed; also dull, unpleasant, ill-

humoured.

bo;t;/i, a contract or covenant.

bol, a kind of fishing-net.

bol, a space or distance.

bola;b, loss, detriment, defect.

bola;b, impatient; also intoler-

able.

bola;mgen, a two-handed sword.

bolcty-, grief, mourning, desolation,

<vjmp;i cum bola;^-,
a time for

grief.

Oolcy, i. e. botcealt, abhorrence,

disdain, loathing.

bola^ac, sad, melancholy, mourn-
ful ; also sick.

bolb, sorcery.

bolb<xb, fiction.

bolj:<v, hesitancy, slowness.

bolm<x, delay, loitering.

bolubt:<x, stubborn, obstinate, in-

flexible.

bom, a house; Lat. domns. Vid.

Archa^ol. Brit. Compar. Vocab.

]). 55, col. 3, in voce damns.

bom<x, scarcity, want.

bom<x;n, transitory.

bom<x;/i;m, speech.

bom-<x;/tm, i. e. ceac n<x na/tm, an

armoury, or magazine of arms.

, immortal.

the gall on the liver;

genit. bom Ma;^", also anger, cho-

ler; beoc. bombl<x;r, a drink of

gall ; I'rom bo, ill, and
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gustus.

bo-mblafba, unsavoury, ill-tasted,

also insipid.

(Do-mbu;be<xc, unthankful.

05m<xb, the second.

bom<x;/?, deep, hollow; bomu;fl,

idem.

n, genit. the world; bom<xn.

or

b<x, cosmography.
)om<iii, the earth, the world, the

terraqueous globe ; jo le;c

jmeal <xn boroojn, unto the end
of the world.

(Domojn for bojrooiojr), bad, naught,
idle.

>om<X;t, pro bu/t, water ; i'id. bo-

ba;t.

Oomjna/-, hereditary; also a pa-

trimony, inheritance.

bomjncy, propriety-.

boro-ljO;'-, a house surrounded by
a moat, or watered-trench, for a

fortification.

bomn<xc, or bomnac, a great house,
also a church. The epithet mo;t,
i. e. great, is generally subjoined
to this word when it means a

great building for residence, or

a church. Thus the church which

St. Patrick built on the banks of

the lake called Loch-sealga, near

Galway, was distinguished by
the name of borcnac-mo/t, i. e.

the great church. Vid. Fit.

Tripart. par. 2, c. 52, and Ogyg.
p. 374. botTin<xc-mo;t O'f)eol-

ujjte, i. e. the great house of

O'Healy, is the name of a town
and large parish in Mussry,
westward of Cork, formerly the

estate of a very ancient family
called O'Healy, a name to which
the present Lord Chief Baron,

Hely Hutchinson, is an orna-

ment of high distinction.

bomn<xc,the Irish name of the first

day of the week, since the es-

tablishment of Christianity in
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Ireland. In the heathenish times

it was called b;a-Sul ; vid. b;<x
and be, sup.

bomnal, pronounced bon<xl, the

proper name of several great

princes of the old Irish. From
an ancestor of this name the

princely family of the O'Donels
are so called. / id. Con<xl-gol-

b<xn, p. 125. >omn<xt 3e<^.rt&-

nxxc, otherwise called (Domnal
n<x

fMb<x,rt<xc,
was the eldest son

of GOOfttoimoft O'Oftjen, king of

all Ireland, who made him king
of Dublin, an. 1115. This (Do-

nal gained a complete victory
near Dublin over the forces of

Leinster, commanded by their

king, (Donoc CDac-GQuftca, who
was killed in the action, as was
likewise O'Connor, prince of

Ibhfailge. fid. *Jnnal. Innis-

fall. an. 1155. From this Donal
descended the Mac Donals of

Darach, who consequently are

the eldest and most direct de-

scendants of the great Brien

Boromhe, monarch of Ireland.

I id. Concubunn<iC<xca;iac, sup.

pag. 126, 127. From Mahon,
the younger brother of this Do-
nal, are descended the Mac Ma- >
lions of Thomond. Whether
the Mac Donels of Darach still

subsist with any becoming dig-

nity, is what I am not enabled
to ascertain with sufficient evi-

dence. If the family of the

Mac Donels, who are now in

great splendour in the County
of Clare, and whose chief has

been representative for that coun-

ty in the last Irish Parliament,

belong to this prince's race : it

is their interest to show and as-

sert it, as it would add a very

high lustre to their family.
The above Donal's eldest son,

Connor, was king of Thomond
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in the year 1155, he was made

prisoner by Cuftloj O'Dtfen,
ancestor and stock of the Tho-
mond branch, from a motive of

jealousy of the lineal right of

succession in supreme authority,
which Turlogh knew this prince
Connor was vested with as the

direct heir of Brien Boromhe ;

but he was delivered from his

imprisonment the same year by
the combined power of Turlogh
O'Connor, king of Connaught,
and befimob 00<xc GOu/ica, king
of Leinster; and after all, this

unfortunate direct heir of Brien
Boromhe had his eyes put out,
or bursted, by his cousin Turlogh
O'Brien, the stock of the Tho-
mond branch. It was pursuant
to this ambitious and bloody
maxim of the O'Briens of the

Thomond branch, that (Donal-

roOfie 0'0/ijen, the son of this

same Turlogh O'Brien, attended

by a strong body of armed men,

being come to make a treache-

rous visit to Mahon O'Brien,

great grandson ofConnop 0'0/rj-
en f1<x Cat<x^i<xc, and then the

direct representative ofthe eldest

branch of all the O'Briens, vio-

lently seized on his person at

his own residence in the castle

called Caj^lean 7 Cbonujn-^,
now Castle-Connell, east of Li-

merick, and there
put out his

eyes to render him incapable of

asserting his hereditary right to

the crown of Munster. This

barbarous act was perpetrated

by Donal O'Brien in the year
1 175, who, by a just judgment,
was dethroned before the end of

the year by Roderick O'Connor
and other Irish princes ; but was
restored after some interval of

time by the assistance of his

lather- in-law, the king of Leins-
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ter, and that of the English ad-

venturers, more effectually than

by the peace he made with Ro-
derick, then styled king of Ire-

land. I id. Jlnnal. Innisfalien,
ad an. 1175, 1176.

bomnon, pjfi-bomnon, the name
of a tribe of the Belgians who
settled in Connaught, after in-

habiting for some time the wes-
tern parts of Britain, now called

Cornwall and Devonshire, or

Denshire, where, in the time of

the Romans, they were called

Damnonii by some writers, and
Danmonii by others. V. Cam-
den's Brit. <Dufl-bomnan was
the name of a strong fortress

and seat belonging to those

Damnonians in Connaught ; and

Jo/i<x^ )un-bomnon was the dis-

trict in which it was situated.

)omn<xrc<x;m, to bind.

)6n, of the, i. e. bo an ; bon

rcujnrjft, of the family, or to the

family; bon-a/tan, of the bread,
de pane, vid. bo; bo jo.;^ re
bon tfolap la, he called the

light day.
(Do/i, mischief, evil.

>on, although.

Oona, corrupt, awkward, ungainly,
unfortunate ; bonajbe, the com-

parat.

(Dona;ga;ro, to destroy,

bonal, (flQac-5ona;l,) Engl. Mac
Donel, the name of an ancient

and princely family of the pro-
vince of Ulster, whose large es-

tate was anciently situate in Or-

gialla, a tract which now com-

prehends the Counties of Louth,

Monaghan, and Armagh. The
chief of this family, who is the

Earl of Antrim, still enjoys a

very considerable estate. The
Mac Donels of Scotland are of

the same stock, all being sprung
from Colla-uais, king of Ulster
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and Meath in the fourth century,
one of the three brothers of trie

same name who destroyed Ema-

nia, the royal palace of the Ru-
derician race, ancient kings of

Ulster, and put an end to the

regal succession of that family
in the year 347. The Mac
Dowels, as also the Mac Ron's,
lords of the Hebrides, or Wes-
tern Isles of Scotland, and the

Mac Shyhys of Munster, are

sprung from the same stock.

x gyg- P- 3 2.

Oonalan, (0'Oonn<xlla;n,) a family

name, of which I find three dif-

ferent chiefs mentioned in the

Topographical ban ofO'Dugan :

one in Ulab, or Ulidia, now the

County of Tyrone ; another in

Orgialla, and a third in Con-

naught. I am not enabled to

point out the respective stocks

of these three families of the

same name. The estate of the

O'Donelan of Tyrone was Ce<xl-

le<vc ^<x;nbjt, which he enjoyed
in partnership with

O'peaftjujl;
that of O'Donelan of Orgialla,

jointly withO'Flin, was J5 Cujft-

tr}rte, and the O'Donolain of

Connaught's ancient estate was
the territory called Clajnbnea-

^-all.
I suppose the present ve-

nerable Bishop of Clonfert is

of this ancient family of the

O'Donalans of Clanbreasail, or

Cloinmbreassail, as the author
of Cambrensis Eversus writes it,

pag. 27, lin. 32.

OonaiTKXftc, naughtiness.

Oonoy andbonuj-, distress, miser)
7
,

misfortune, calamity.

Oonn, of a dun or brown colour ;

ejc bonna, dun horses ; bonn-

pxb/t<xc, having dun or brown-
coloured eyebrows.

bonn, pregnant.

bonn, Ce<xc bojnn, the west of
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??acac in Kerry, where

bonn, son of Milesius, is said to

have been drowned on his arri-

val in Ireland.

bonncu, (O'bonncu,) the name of

a very ancient and princely fa-

mily descended from Cas, the

son of Core, who was the grand-
father of ^Engus, the first Chris-

tian king of Cashel in St. Pa-

trick's time. The O'Donoghues
were first settled in the country
nowr called the County of Cork,
where they were supreme lords

of that tract which extends from
Iniskean to the borders of Ban-

try, and from thence northward

to Ballyvurny and Macroom,
comprehending the territory now
called Ive-Leary, and all that

part of Musgry which was called

Cfiufcpajie ; pblajn, extending
from Ballyvurny to the river

Dripseach, (for the O'Flins were
a branch of the O'Donoghues.)
In the twelfth century the chiefs

of this family removed to Kerry,

being hard pressed by the Mac
Carties-Riagh and the O'Ma-

honys, and subsisted in great

sway as proprietors of all the

country about Loch-Lein and

Killarney, until the late revolu-

tions, when their estates were

confiscated, and given to the

present Lord Kinmare's ances-

tors. fid. Annal. Innisfal.
bonnoc and bonnoc<x, 'recth/s

bonncu, the proper name of a

man, very common among the
old Irish; hence QOac bonnoca,
English, Mac Donogh, the fa-

mily name of a branch of the

Mac Cartys, descended from
Dermocl Mac Carty, the second
son of Corrode pjon, who was

Mae-Carty-more, and prince of

Desmond, A. D. 1242. The large
estate of this farnilv was situate
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in the country called Duhalla,
westward of Mallow, in the

County of Cork, where their

grand seats and castles are still

to be seen, all in the possession
of the Earl of Egmont. Ano-
ther family of the name of Mac

Donogh, but of a different stock,

had a considerable estate in the

barony of Goran, County of

Sligo, in Connaught; a barony
which belonged first to the

O'Haras ever since the third cen-

tury, (vid. Ogyg. p. 334.) A
branch of this ancient family of

the Mac Donoghs of Connaught
removed to the County of Clare,
of whom descended Dr. Mac
Donogh, the late Bishop of Kil-

laloe.

)o/i<xb, a line or rule.

>o/io.;b, intricate.

(DOfUijb, strife, dispute, contro-

versy, at variance.

>0ft<vjn;z;e<xcb,
frowardness.

t, a battle or conflict.

,
a door, Gr. accusat. pi.

Lat. januas, a Svpa,

dernpto a 0up, Wei. dor, and

Angl.-Sax. door.

)o/ial<x, it happened, an imper-
sonal verb ; Lat. contigit.

4 )o/ic<x, dark, black, dusky, &c.

Observe the near affinity of the

Irish Celtic with the German in

this word, as in great numbers
of other words throughout this

Dictionary.

(^Oficaba;-, darkness.

)o/icab<x;m, to darken, to make
dark ; bOficota/t <xn la, the day
shall be darkened,

bo/tb, a humming, Or muttering ;

hinc bo/tb mA;tb<x, the office of

the dead, because it is commonly
read with that grave tone which

the French call Psalmodier. It

is improperly said o/tb m<Xfib.

, to hum like a bee ; bo/t-
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, idem.

<Do/tban, a humming noise, a buzz-

ing.

OftbujUe, folding doors; from

bo/1,
a door, and bu;tle, a leaf,

or board.

, despicable.

afit<x, insatiable, ungovern-
able.

&0p.n, the fist; Wei. and Com.

durn, the hand.

(Dofin, a hilt, haft, or handle.

)0jtnan, a handful.

(D'o/t-rKty-j,
a gold ring or chain,

i. e. nar% bo <xr> o/i.

>0;ir>cu/t,
the haft or hilt of a

sword; xxgu^bo cuajb <xn bo/tn-

cup. <ty-te<ui <xnb;<x^
na lajnne,

the haft also went in after the

blade.

(Do/tnog, a round stone.

(Do/1/i, anger, wrath, resentment.

)0jift, very rough, harsh, &c.

<bo;i;i<xc, rough, rugged.

<Do/tftb<x, austere, harsh, unplea-
sant.

b<x, fierce, cruel.

;,
a stirring to anger.

je, surly, grim.

, spilled or poured ; <x/i no,

bo/it<x <xm<xc, which are poured
out.

;<xb, a spilling, pouring ; bOft-

j:ol<x,
an issue of blood.

, a line.

uneasy.

, a door ; vid.
bo/nty*.

, a bush, bramble, or thorn ;

also a thicket ; hence bor signi-

fies, figuratively, a thick body of
men.

, froth or scum.

an, a little bush or bramble ;

<x mea^j no. nbo^&n, amongst
the bushes ; <x nbo^an<x;b, in

thorns.

, to him, anciently written

, unsearchable.
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>o-n;eut, a romance.

)cy<i;it<x, troublesome, difficult.

>o-pTKXcta, obstinate.

(Do-f-pjOnnta,
unsearchable.

)o-fp/t;octe, stubborn, intract-

able.

(Dot, or bob, to thee, to thy; J. e.

bo cu ; bot tao;b, concerning
thee, or on thy side.

, singeing, scorching.

t, a river ; botucxn, idem,

lajf, a
conduit-pipe.

, hope, expectation.

c, confident, hopeful.
b andboccu^<xjm,to hope,

trust, confide, or depend.

Oo-te<xj<X)^3, indocile.

foo-tb'jta, rejected; also hard to

be reared.

<3l\oJo, a spot or stain.

)ft<xacma, a dram.

6rt<xj, fire.

Oft<X, anger.

^>ft<xjAjjeann, a fire-shovel.

(Dftagbob, the lesser bear-star, i. e.

the fiery-tail.

, a flint; b/t<xjon, id.

/i, a dragon.
and b^ajj, a dragon; Gr.

,
and Lat. draco.

t)fi<x;jean, a thorn.

6^a;j-b;o^<i^, fuel.

Ort<x;neac and
b/t<x;jne6j, a

black-thorn.

>/i<x;n and b/i<x;nt, grinning ; rid.

butane.

, a hunch, or humpback.
and bft<j.;nrjm, to

grn.

ftdrn, a sect of people, a commu-
nity ; b

(
n<xm baojne, any society

of men.

m, much, plenty.

m<xbtajm, or b^i<imt<xjm, to

kick, spurn, stamp, tread, &c.

O/taiT)<Xj|t:, a play, a comedy, or

tragedy, any stage performance ;

Lat. drama, and Gr.
, to srin.
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, to mutter or grumble,
and bftanog, a rhyme or

metre.

Octant: and bnanntan, the snarling
of a dog ; also grumbling.

>ft<intcinac, snarling, envious,

grudging, complaining.

)fi<xo;,
a druid, an augur, charmer,

or magician ; btttxojtre n<x i)ej-

j^pre, the wise men of Esypt ;

plur. brtaojce, anciently written

b'iu; and bnujbte in the plur.

magic, or sorcery ; properly the

druidish form of worship and
sacrifices.

, thorns.

50 b^a^-ba, hactenus, hi-

therto.

, a sled.

Ofteatin, a wren ; rid.

)/ie<xca.m<x;t, a statuary.

(Dpteac, or b/ijuc, the figure or

face of a person or thing; an

image or portraiture, a statue ;

"VVel. drych, a looking-glass, the

countenance.

One<xc<xc, drawn, figured, deli-

neated ; also fair, handsome,
beautiful.

)/te<xca.b<in,
a mould.

bfie<xc<xb, a portraiture.

6/teac'am, to figure.

)fte<xc'bo.,
a troop.

>rte<xcbam, to signify.

nplcib,
a platform, or

ichnography, i. e. the represent-

ing persons or deities by certain

figures, or by words.

)ne<xct:, a poem ; also a draught
or pattern.

^)/te<xct:,
an article.

,
weakness.

i,
advertisement.

i,
to fight, to wrangle, &c. ;

also^to certify or give notice,

ftecun, a tribe or family ; a band
or company, a people, &c. ;

, idem.

** A
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tic.

(!) fte

, fanatical, mad, fran-

, madness, furiousness.

, perverse, foolish.

);te<MT)najm, to rage or fret.

(D/ie<xn, bad, naught.

)/ie<xn, a wren ; Wei. driubh.

O/ie<xn, strife, debate, contention.

(D/teo,n<vb, good.

tye<xnbd,, repugnant, contrary, op-
posite.

O;te<xnn, good.

O/ie<xnn, contention ; also grief or

sorrow, pain ; g<xn bfieannd,
without dispute.

>r(e<xnn<xb, rashness.

)/<eanna.ro, to skirmish or en-

counter.

e<xcb, or
b/i<xp<xbo;^i-

e<xcb, a climbing, or clambering
rather.

, to creep.

, place, stead, turn ; t<xb<x;/t

b<xro
b/ie<ty", give me a turn.

and bieao, a briar or

bramble ; plur.

)/ie<ty*-cojll,
a thicket, or place

full of brambles ;

idem.

(3jtecb, a tale or story.

^>^ecenj, three persons.

<D;ie;b^e, a space; b/iejbe o

a little while ago ;

idem.

)/<e;ro, an endeavour or attempt.

tye;ro;ne<xc, a gradation, or de-

gree.

>fie;ro;/te, a ladder.

)fte;m;/ie-rou^e, the herb cen-

taury; Lat. eentaurium.

)fieojaro, to grow rotten, to rot ;

also to wear out.

(5/teoltan, a wren ; b^eolltxn te<x^*-

bu;b, a grasshopper.

, news ; a tale or story.

ac, a tale-bearer.

, a rehearsal or relation.

t, prickly.
and b;iojc, a dragon.
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angry.

, the back; also a ridge of

mountains. N. B. The old na-

tives of Lybia called Mount At-^
las by the name of Dyrim, ac-

cording to Strabo, 1. 17, p. 645.

)/i;ob<X;i, gore, or corrupt matter ;

also dregs, lees, or sediment ;

bfi;0b<x/t n<x jcob<xc, the dregs,
or last of clowns.

>/tjoboi/it<x, mixed with dregs.

, to drop or distil.

, to climb.

/^ and b^;^le, bft^leoic, a

briar or bramble ; plur.
-

and
Corn, dreez, Wei. dreysin ; the

dimin. isb/tj^eog, or b^i^leoj,

b^^-lean, and b/i;^-;n. It is of

the same literal construction as

the Greek name of the oak-tree,

bfiujjean, z?z/ra.

, a sparkle; plur. bjt;tle-
<xnn<i.

t)^i;tl;jjro,
to sparkle, to shine.

(D/vjuc, a beak or snout.

^)^juc<xb, bo b/ijuc <x pole <xjci

ftab, his hair stood at an end as

he spoke. Fid. Caithr. Toird.

^)/t;ucb, a standing at an end, as

the hair of the head.

>to, a mason's line.

, miserable, pitiful.

, and in its inflexions b/tO;c,
denotes bad, evil ; b/io;c-c;on^*-

jn<xm, a conspiracy, or evil ima-

gination; b/io;c-jn;om, a trans-

gression, or bad action ; b^o;c-

^Jon, bad weather : in the Wei. _

drug is bad, and hin is weather,
as drykkin, bad weather ; hence

it signifies short, penurious, spar-

ing.

)ftoc, right, straight, direct.

<!>;tOc, a coach wheel.

6/iOcab, or^b/to^pb, a bridge;

b^oc<xb-at<x, Drogheda, a well

fortified town in the County of



Louth, on both sides the river

Boyne, joined by a good bridge,
seated near the mouth of the

river, which brings up to it ships
of great burthen.

-, mistrust, jealousy,

oic, jealous,
a bad smell,

black, dark, obscure.

Ocal, a malediction ; a bad
character given of one.

>ftoc-Tujbe, a bad prayer.

b/toc-m<x;ib<xb, murder, treacherous

homicide.

)/tOc-mu;nte, saucy, insolent.

Oftoc-teab, a bridge.

>jtOc-tu<xjjt, an ill omen.

t)^oc-tu<Xft<x^5bci;l, an evil report.

bfiojbel, hard, difficult.

Ojto;c-jn;om, mischief, a crime,
or wicked act.

O/iojc;m, to wrong or abuse, to do
evil.

bfio;clj<im, shortness of breath.

>fto;c-?T)e;n, ill-will.

>/io;c-me;pie<xc, mistrust.

O;t6;be<xcb, vid. bfKXojbeacb, sor-

cery, divination, magic.
V<D;jean, the deep, or depth ; go
to;ty;b a^df 50 ntyojjea-
na;b, je;ne<x^ <Lf attajb <xju^
oy cnocajb, to the fountains and

depths that spring out of high
grounds and hills.

Vo;jnexxc, thorns.

Vo;ml;n, the dimin. of bitom<x;n.

Ojtol, a bay, a plait, a loop ; also

a quirk, a stratagem.
Ojtoltd, a pair of pot-hooks ; b/tol,

idem.

O/tom, otherwise written b/tu;m and
brt;m, genit bfioma and b/iujme,
plur. btom<xn<x and bnomba, the

back, or back part of either man,
beast, or any other object of the

senses; Lat. dorsum, Gall, dos;
seems to be one of those original
words that have been preserved
in most of the languages of the
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posterity of Noah after the dis-

persion of the different tribes

descended from his children. It

is natural to think that the con-

fusion or alteration of the Ada-
mic language purposed by God
for effecting that separation, and

thereby peopling the world, did

not so universally affect all the

words of that first language, that,

absolutely speaking, none of

them should be preserved, even
as to their primary radical struc-

ture, in different dialects formed

by that confusion. The contrary

appears in several words through-
out the course of this Dictionary.
This word bftom, when applied
to the back of a man or woman,
is understood to mean the higher
part of the back towards the

shoulders ; as appears by its

being synonymous to mu;n, Lat.

mons, which, in both the Irish

and Welsh, signifies mount, hill,

or more properly the summit of

any rising ground; for we say
either

<x;tt mo mu;n, or
<x;;t mo

bfiu;m, indifferently, to mean

upon my back. The genitive
case of this word is either bftujme
or bftoma, as cnam b^oma, the

back-bone. This same word,

bftom or b/iirjm, signifies also the

back or ridge, or summit of a

hill or mountain, and especially
of such hills as are extended in

the manner of a ridge through a

long tract, like the Pyrenean
Mountains, which run in one

continued chain from the ocean
to the Mediterranean. This
word bftu;m, bftom. or b;t;m,
makes the name of several hills

both in Ireland and in the Irish

parts of Albany or Scotland;
and it has been observed above
in the word b^;m, that the old
inhabitants about Mount Atlas,
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who were the Getulians, called

that mountain by the name of

Dyrim, as we are informed by
Strabo, lib. 17, which is of the

same radical structure with the

Irish b/i;m ; and either Strabo

or his copyists might have erro-

neously thrown in the y after d.

I strongly suspect that the

word dromedarius, a kind of ca-

o. mel with two high bunches on
his back bone, might have been

derived from this monosyllable

bjiom, because each of these

bunches may be considered as a

back or mount, and consequently
these being the most remarkable

badges of distinction in the frame

of that animal, his name may
very naturally be derived from
the plural of the word bfiom,
which is b;iomb<x, rather than

from the Gr. Spo/mc, velocitas

cursus, as imagined by Isidores ;

for camels, as well as elephants,
are naturally sluggish and slow,

and all the celerity that can be
attributed to their march, pro-
ceeds only from the length of

their legs : in the same mecha-
nical manner that the shepherds
who stride away on the lands or

wilds of Bordeaux upon tall

stilts, on which they are raised

about ten feet from the ground,

go much faster by walking lei-

surely on their stilts, than they

possibly could by running
on

foot with their utmost speed. I

also suspect that the word ca-

mclus, meaning a common camel

with only one bunch, or convex

protuberance on his back, is de-

rived from the Celtic mono-

syllable cam, which in Irish

Celtic means crooked, convex,

bowed; as in the words c<xm-

b;toro<xc, crook-backed ; c<xm-

eo*-<vc, bow-legged;
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n<xc,hawk-nosed, or eagle-nosed;
Lat. nasi aquilini, from being
bunched or raised in a convex

manner on its back; Gall, ca-

mus. And as the people of

Lybia called Mount Atlas by
the name of Drim, so it seems

those of Egypt used the word
drom to signify the summit or

back of any mount or high

ground : for I find in Strabo's

description of Heliopolis, built,

as he says, on a mount, in aggere

ingenti, with a temple of the

sun at the very summit, that a

paved long square, raised ridge-

way, which led into the temple,
was called Dromus, according
to Callimachus, cited by Strabo,

lib. 17. It would be too tedious

to name all the hills and high

grounds that had their names
from this word drom in Ireland

and Scotland. Thus,

yoiT)-v"<vjle(J.c,
was the old name /

of the hill of Armagh. )/iom-

barojojfte was anciently that of

the hill now called Cnoctujnje,
or Knocklong, in the County of

Limerick. O/iom-fjnjn is a long

ridge of high ground extending
from near Castlelyons, in the

County of Cork, to the bay of

Dungarvan, in the County of

Waterford, interrupted only by
the channel of the Blackwater,
near (D/tom-<xn<x, the seat of Lord
Grandison. (D/iom-ceat, a place
where several of the princes and
nobles of Ireland assembled in

council soon after the middle of

the sixth century,
otherwise called

by the Latin writers Dorswn
Albania*, was the name of a long
and high hill that separated the

Northern Picts from the South-

ern. This same word enters as

a component part into the names
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or titles of some noble families

of Scotland, Drommond, Drom-

Lanery, c,

(D/tom-jul, or Drqmgole in Eng- (

lish, the name of an ancient and 1

respectable family of the Scan-
;

dinavians or Fin-Landers, who
adventured into Ireland in the

years 852, 853, according to all

our annals. These Scandina-

vians were afterwards the chief

inhabitants of Dublin, and gave
its name to a large territory near

that city, which is still called

Fingal. They continued in great

power in these parts until the

victorious monarch, Brien Bo-

romhe, destroyed the greater

part of them, and reduced the

rest to a state of perfect depen-
dance and subjection. Yet at

the arrival of the English ad-

venturers, brought over by the

king of Leinster, there were

many respectable families of

those old Easterlings in Dublin
and Fingal, who by the com-
bined forces of the king of Leins-

ter and his English auxiliaries,
were obliged in process of time
to retire, for the most part, to

their country seats in Leinster

and Ulster. The Dromgole fa-

mily had anciently acquired a

considerable landed property in

the County of Louth, on which

they built the strong castle of

Dromgole's town, which was the

place of their residence until the

unhappy and murdering times
of Charles the First and the

usurper Cromwell, when a party
of the parliamentarian regicides,
commanded by one Anthony
Townsly, hanged M. Dromgole,
of Dromgole's town, at his own
gate. fid. A Brief Account
from the most authentic Protes-

tant Writers, printed at London,
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an. 1747.

)ftom<xbo;/t, a drummer.

>/toroan, a dromedary.
)ftoma;n, the back.

)/iomana, renouncing or declaring

against a thing or a person ; ex.

ctrjftjm fl<x b/tomana lejf, I re-

nounce to it, or to him.

>ftomcla, a surface.

)ftomaojrieac, idle.

&l\on, right, straight.

)fton, sure, steadlast.

);t6na, as tXojb (Dftona, a territory
in Leinster, anciently the estate

of the O'Ryans.
Oftonab, direction.

OriorKVjn, a throne.

^) /tonam, to affirm or avouch,

j, perpendicular.

), to stop or shut close,

j, a band or company; plur.

b;ionj<x;b, also a troop, multi-

tude, or sect.

(D/tOn/ian, the back.

C^ftotanjra;;", fear.

);tOtla, a rafter; also a wain-

beam.

ft , a carpenter.

>, a charmer or magician.

), to commit fornication.

6, a chariot.

b, a house or habitation.

a cartwright, or coach-

maker.

nucb, a hearing ; also a rising up.
and b/tucban, dew; Gr.

be<x, i. e. jot and M;0ct,
prosperity in corn and cattle.

Of.uctan, whey.

(D/tuct:;n monab, a sort of herb
used in colouring hair.

)ftub, an enclosure.

(D;tu;z;<x;;te,
a slave or drudge.

>ftu;beal, a dark place or recess.

>/tujcb;n, dew.

);tu;cbJ/7, a kind of reptile.

)/tujb, a stare ; in the Welsh it is

dridu, and in the Armoric dret.
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b/tu;bjno, to draw, also to shut ;

bo bpiujb leo, he drew nigh to

them.

b/iu;jean, pronounced b;iu;-ean,
or b/ij-eo, in two syllables, sig-
nifies the black-thorn bush ; its

pronunciation, as well as its con-

struction, is like the accusative

case of the Greek word Spvg,
accus. Sptv, the oak-tree.

b;tu;m, the back, the ridge of a

hill or houses; oi nbftojm, their

backs ; jra b/iujm, backwards,
also the surface or outside of any

thing ; b/tujm and b^i;m ; vid.

b/tom.

<D/iu;n, needle-work, embroidery;

laroa, learning to embroider;

b;fy-e b/iu;ne, the pursuit of em-

broidery.

b/iu;neac, an artist, one that works

with the needle.

b/tujneaca;", practice in needle-

work or embroidery; also artifice.

bftuj^, lust, one of the seven mor-
tal sins which kill the soul.

b/ui;;~eac, a leacherous person.

Ofiuj^eamajl, leacherous, inconti-

nent, unchaste, dissolute.

b/iu^-jm, to play the wanton.

bfiu;ty~lann,
a bawdy-house.

b/iuyteo;;i, a fornicator.

bpiuma, a drum.

<D/ium<xbo;;t, a drummer.

bfiumc'la, a house-top.

bfiunan, the back ; also the sum-
mit of a hill, or other place.

b/tunj, id. qd. bfionjz;.

-, leachery, fornication ; tucb-

e, whore- mongers.

t, a harlot, or other unchaste

person; Wei. drythyll, lasci-

vious.

)/<ut, foolish.

^^luca/ijKxn^coj, a bawd.

^>/tutl<xb^o.;m, to blab out, or speak
foolishly.

<D/iutl<xrj0, a bawdy-house.
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, a fornicator.

u, and buc, or bub<xc, ink.

^)u, meet, just, proper, fit; also

kind for*

(Du, a land or country ; also a vil-

lage, also a habitation, or place
of abode.

(Du<xc, a proper name of several

ancient Irish princes.

CDu<xb, labour, hardship, difficulty.

<Du<xb<x/i, did eat. Gen. 14. 24.

Matt. 13. 4.

)u<xbmuft, laborious, hard, difficult.

(Ducxb-obotj/i, a handicraft, hard

labour.

)u<xe, a dwelling-house.

(Du<vjcn;uj<xb, to disfigure ;

;omb<x b/ie<xc <xobbo. ba

n;uj)<xb yam c<xt ^o, many a

handsome face disfigured in this

battle. FzW.C<x;t-^e;m-Cbo;/t-

be<xlbu;g, ad an. 1310.

bu<x;b, or bu<x;i, evil.

t)u<X)t, v^. bu<xt.

bu<vjle, propriety.

bu<x;^c, surly, stern, ill-humoured.

bu<x;/te;b, so often.

bud^, a reward, a present.

(Dual, part or duty, office; also

meet, just, proper ; ba/t bual e,

to whom it belongeth, also kind

for ;
bub bu<xl bo fjn bo b<x-
it was kind for him to do

so.

, a law, &c.

ual, a fold, or
ply

of a cord.

bual, a lock of hair.

bualu;be, an engraver.

bualujbea^, sculpture, engraving.
bualam, to carve, or engrave.

bualja/-, hire or wages, duty, &c.

buam, a city; Brit, dinas.

buan and buanoj, a rhyme or

poem; and buanajje, or
jrea/t

bua;n, a rViymer or versificator.

buana^ttea^, a senator.

buanc/tu;ceacb, policy ; buan-

, idem.

, a word, or saying; also a
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metre or verse consisting of four

quartans.

)ub<i;ftt;, an earnest prayer.

(Dub, black, dark ; bub:bonn, a dark

brown colour ; bub-beab<xc, hav-

ing black teeth ; hence bub sig-

nifies ink.

bub, great, prodigious.

bub<xc, a tub ; buba
a tub ofsweet milk; pronounced
boua.6.

bubcxc, melancholy, sad, dejected.

bub<xc, ink.

bub<xcu7", sadness, melancholy.

bub<xbcin, an ink-horn, or stand-

dish.

bub<xb, mourning.

bubajjejn, the deep; from bub

and <x;je;n, ocean; bubdjgejn
n<x pvj/ijje, the bottomless

depths of the ocean; vid. <x;-

bub<x;lce, vice, the opposite of

yub<x;lce,
virtue.

bub<xll<xb, want.

bub<xlt<x, doubtful, uncertain.

buban, a hook, a snare ; le bubci-

n;b jcy3<x;/te<xct<x,
with fish-

hooks.

bubo.n, a kidney.

bub<xn-fltl<x, a spider.

bub-co/*<xc, the herb maidenhair.

bubcujl, a beetle.

bubpocal, a word out of course, an

enigma.

bubjoftmajni, to be black and
blue.

bub-Loclonn<xjcc, the Danes, from

Denmark; and the
pjonn-Loc-

lonnajcc, those from Norwegia.
bub&j, a lake.

bub;i<j.b, to say; bub/i<xb, it was
said ; m<ty<x bub^;^ic ye, as he
said.

t)ublo;ce, melancholy.

Oub-fnam<x;be, a diver; the bird

called didapper.
, a house, room, or habita-

tion, also a gloomy wood ; from
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bub and ^07-, a wood.

)ufy-lan, defiance.

)ubpt<x;c, foundation.

(Dubtojtl, haemorrhoi, the swelling
of the veins in the fundament.

PL
(Dubla, a sheath, case, or scabbard.

)ubl<x;jjm, to double.

)uc<Xf,
a visage, countenance.

, war, battle.

, the ear.

, or bu;b, a tingling or noisy

buzzing in the ear, proceeding
from an obstruction whereby the

air that is shut up, continually
moved by the beating of the ar-

teries and the drum of the ear,

is lightly reverberated.

bu<xb;;te, a trumpeter.

)ub<x, chalybs, steel.

(DubOT, a pat upon the ear, a little

stroke on it.

)ubo;z;5
a measure of liquids con-

taining a dram, commonly made
of horn.

(Duboj, a trumpet or horn pipe.

)u;be<xl, quick, nimble, active.

>u;bc;o^-, tribute; pi. bubc;0j*,

tributary.

)u;bc;be, a duke.

)u;be, darker, blacker.

)ujbe, blackness ; also ink.

)u;beac<xr)a;ie, depth.

(Du;beo.U, swift or nimble.

>ujbe<XfU:a, vernacular, or pecu-
liar to a country.

)ujbelne<xc, a necromancer.

(Dujbgeann, a sword, a dagger.

(Dujbjejnte, the Danes, i. e. the

black nations.

(Dujbjljar, the spleen.

>u;bleab, a doublet.

<Du;T<xm, orbjjim, to cluck as a hen.

(Du;l, an element ; n<x ce;t^e bul-

le, the four elements; also a

creature.

, delight, desire.

, partition or distribution.

t, anxious, sad, melancholy.
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bu;te and bu;le;n, a leaf, a fold.

bujteam, God, because Creator of

all things.

bu;team<x;n, God.

bujlecxmancxcb, the Godhead.

bujlecUTKXnta, of or belonging to

the Godhead.

bu;teo<x, folding doors, the leaves

of a door, or the leaves of trees.

bujljne, wages, hire.

bujl;m, to take pleasure or de-

light ; bujtjj me, I desired, or I

found pleasure in.

Ou;lte, a green bough or leaf;

also the leaf of a book.

bu;tte<xb<x/i, leaves, a leaf of a

book.

bu;te<xba/iAC, full of leaves.

bu;Ue<j.c&n, a book, or the leaf of

a book.

bu;lle<xn, a spear.

bujleog and bujtecui, diminut. of

bujlte, leaf, either of a tree or

book ; also the fold of a door ;

Wei. deilen.

bu;tle5g<xc, leafy, full of leaves.

bu;tteu;/i, of or belonging to

leaves.

bujUJjjm, to bear or bring forth

leaves, to bud, to spring.

bujltrojot, a caterpillar; Lat. con-

volvulus.

bu;m, poor, needy, necessitous.

bu;ne, a man, either the male or

female sex : it is a general name
for man, like the Lat. homo ; its

root is the same with the Greek

\eTb$vva[Jiiu,pos$i/m; vid.
jreapi

and pw, infra, Wei. dyn, C.

Den, Ar. den, Ger. daen and

diener, a servant, and Cantarbr.

duenean, idem.

bu;ne<xb<xb, manslaughter ; j<xc

olc rjj f<\n borrxxn jb;;t peatl

xxjuj* buneabab.

bujnn, to us, i. e. bo ;nn or fjnn.

bu}no;;-icnc<xc, an assassin or mur-

derer ; <xb bea/it f)4.l jr/t;u ; c;o.

;^ j:e<x/i/t t;b bo
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lejjon c

, no

c;onnt<x.

(Du;/i, an oak-tree ; hence the let-

ter fc> is called Oujft ; Wei. and
Cor. Dar.

, rude, rugged, surly; vid..

, a wood or grove of oaks.

, stupidity, insensibility, Lat.

durities, also obstinacy ; ex. bo
b no.

<xn

an u/imOfi,
such was the obsti-

nacy of the battle, Sec. Vid.

C<x;t/tejm Cbo^bealbajj, ad
an. 1318.

a crow.

,
a precious present or favour,

hence a jewel.

bu;/-cjll, a sanctuary.

,
a spout.

,
a client.

Te, awaked ; bu;^;jte, idem.

uj<xb and bu^-jAm, to awake.

ujf) j;no, to awake, to rouse up.

, unto thee, i. e. bo tu ; bu;r-

, idem.

B<xj/i, deformed, ugly; also

dark, gloomy.
n<x bojbce, the morning.

bul, a snare or trap ; also a fishing

with nets.

but, the terraqueous globe.

but, a satyrist.

bul, to go; bo but txx/t,
to pass

over; bo but <x muj<x,
to be lost ;

but
<x/i

<x najcv;b, to proceed.

buta, a pin or peg.

bulbaj;t, doleful, unpleasant.

bulc<xn<xc, dirty, miserly, pitiful.

butcan and bulcanacb, avarice,

covetousness.

bultaob, a page.

bum<x, a place of gaming, as buma

Oun, a strong or fortified house, a

fortress, or fastness ; a habitation

built on a hill or mount, such a
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position being generally the fit-

test for defence; but the true

meaning of this word in Irish is

a strong and well barricaded ha-

bitation, as appears from our

having no other verb, at least in

common use, to signify the act

of shutting or making fast, but

bun<v;m, which in its second per-
son singular of the imperative
mood makes bun, Lat. clande,

occlude. This monosyllable is

one of those primitive and prin-

cipal words that have been pre-
served in various different lan-

sua^es. (Dun was in common
use in the Celtic of Gaul, and

gave name to several places or

habitations, as Liigdunurn Au-

gustodunum, &c. We find the

same word used in the same
sense in the Cantabrian or old

Spanish ; the Anglo-Saxon word
town is of the same structure

and meaning. It appears by the

very name of the capital of Bri-

tain, I mean London, called both
Londunum and Londinum by
the Romans, that the old Britons

liad the word dun in their lan-

guage. The name of that fa-

mous town is constructed of

long, which in old Celtic signi-
fies a ship, and bun or bjn : for

in our old Irish the two writings
are used indifferently, (fid. b;n,)
the compound of which signifies
a town or station for ships. The
names of a great part of the an-
cient strong habitations of the
old Irish begin with the word
<Dun,as (Dun-cca/ima, now Wick-
low; (Dun-cea/tmna, now the
old Head of Kinsale ; (Dun-

jlaj/ie, a regal house near Sl;a5
Wjf, in Munster; (Dun-Ctjac,
another royal house near Knoc-
aine, in the County of Limerick ;

, the palace of
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an Irish king near the hill of

Howth; (Dun-griot, one of the

regal houses of Munster near

the Gailty-hill ; (Dun-b<x Leat-

jla/% now Down, a bishop's see

in Ulster, the burying-place of

St. Patrick, S. Columcille, and
St. Bridget; <Dun-(Dubl;ne, an

ancient name of Dublin, literally

signifying the castle of the Black

Pool, the water of the river

Liffey being very black towards

the harbour; (Dunn a Seab, Bal-

timore, &c.

The old Irish had four sorts

of habitations, viz. 1. C<xca^t, a

city ; '2^. Oajle, a town ; Lat.

villa, called also DtXjUe GOo/t, if

a large town ; 3. (Dun, a strong
or fortified habitation ;

4 n -

0;tu;-

jenn, otherwise called 0/tuj.
/ ">'l. Cdt-Aj-t and OftujTdan and

O/tuj, supra, where it is re-

marked that those words are or

were preserved in different other

old languages in the same sense,

and in the same radical struc-

ture.

(Dun<xb, a house, a habitation ; also

a camp.
(Dunab, a multitude.

(Dunajm, to shut up, to close toge-

ther, to join ; nj j:e;b;jt d. bunab,
it cannot be shut.

(Dun-afia^,
a habitation.

Oun-ljQf, a palace.

(Dun-ma/tbcvb, homicide, man-

slaughter.

bun-ma/tbtdc, a manslayer.

Oann, a doctor or teacher.

(Du/t, stupid, dull ; bujne bu/1, a

blockhead ; also hard ; Lat. du-

rus.

(Du/t and buo/i, water, June
bu/ilu/-,

watenjrass, or water-cresses ;

n, affable.

(Du/tciy,
a house or room.

(Du/ib. a distemper or disease.

2B
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bu/tn, a fist, a hand ; Ian bu;/m 3
a

handful.

)u/it:ac, a temple.

bu/iteac, a cell, a pilgrim's hut,
or cabin ; bu/ite<xc b;t/ieo.b<x;c

naomta, the holy anchoret's

cell, &c .

a, rigid, morose.

, in order to, that, to the end
that ; jo nbed.c<x;nn bon c<xt<vjft

bu^ <\ bpxja;n neac bu m<x b<xjl

njb bom eal<vjb;n, till I go to

the city, to the end that I may
there find some person who may
want my goods.

a fort ; bu^-ftje, a place of

refuge, or safety.

,
a client.

and bufdf, watchfulness,

bu^cunxxl, a woman-client

* a calling> appellation,
a client.

, nature, or the place of

one's birth.

but<xc<x/t otlaroanta, fee farm,
feudam.

butdjb, a land, a country,

butamcijl, of a good family,

butca, genuine.

butc<x^<xc, an inhabitant ; one

from the same country,

buc/tacb, diligence, kindness.

but/i<vcbac, diligent, urgent, kind.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER C.

C is the fifth letter of the Irish alphabet, and the second of the five

vowels, of the denomination of c<xol, or small vowels ; it is sometimes short

and sometimes long, and thus answers the Greek E and TJ, as Capelles in-

geniously observes of the Latin : E vocalis, says he, duarum Grcecarum
vim possidet, nam cum corrtpitur, est, cum producitur TJ est. It is in

Irish called Caba, or Caba., from eaba, the aspen-tree ; Lat. tremula ;

which is commonly called C/tannc/i;oi;ac, and is not unlike the name of

the Greek vowel rj, and the Heb. n. It is commutable only with ), and
is very often, but especially in ancient manuscripts, written and used for )

indifferently; and we find this indifference common to the Latins, as Dii
lor Dei, hcri for here, vespere and vesperi, cinis and cincr, impubes and

impubis, omnis for omnes, from decem is formed undecim, from emo,

premo, /.? formed redimo and comprimo. 6 is the pra?positive vowel in

the five diphthongs and triphthongs, called na cujg beabba, or foeabab,
or the five ephthongs, viz. ea, eo, eo;, eu, e), and of these the Hebrews
have eu, as Heb. ^pttf ; but the Gr. and Lat. have both cu and ei, as

Lat. heu, hei, and Gr. EU, Lat. bcnc, Gr. tiSw, Lat. video, &c.

C and e<xb, are negatives in Irish,

as e-be;m;r>, uncertain.

C and fe, he, it ; cja be, wlio is

he ? nj be fO, it is not this.

C, an interjection importing srrief ;
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Lat. hei.

Cab<xn and eaba/1, mud, mire, &c.

Cabab, the aspen-tree ;
hence the

name of the letter C.

>, the Hebrew tongue ; C<x-



, the same.

Cab/tabac, a Hebrew, one of the

Hebrew nation.

Cab/tab, iron.

Cabfton, a pan, a chaldron.

Cabu/t, ivory ; Lat. ebur.

Caccea/tt, iniquity, injustice.

Caccomtan, injustice, oppression.

Caccomlajm, to omit.

Cacconac, mad, doting, absurd.

Cacconn, rage, madness, want of

sense.

Caccon, or eagcon bujne, a silly,

foolish man : tor cc, or double c,
is pronounced always like j.

Caccoj-j, the face or countenance.

, a degree.
, a framing or building,

ujl, unlike.

CaccopT)u;te and -leacb, dispa-

rity.
- Cac, ahorse; Lat. equus; in the

genit. sing, and nom. plur. it is

ejc ; eac-co;rol;onga, a drome-

dary.

Cac, any.

Cacac, having many horses.

Cacac, ifojb Cacac, a barony in

the west of Carbury, in the

County of Cork, the ancient es-

tate of the O'Mahonys.
Cacb and eact, a condition, &c. ;

rid, act; also or, either, unless.

Cacba, clean, pure, neat, decent.

Cacbam, to do, to act.

Caclac, a servant, a post-boy,
news-carrier; also a soldiers-

boy, a knapsack-boy, a garson.

Cacta/-g, a rod, a whip to drive a

horse; from eac, a horse, and

l<ty"j,
a lash.

Cacmac and eacmonj, to happen
or fall out; as eacmac bujne
b;ob fjn 50 pojnn bon be<x^ b;a
bo b;ob aco p^ju, a man of tliem

happened to be there, who dis-

tributed part of their small pro-
vision among them;
c/ta jn a/iOjle ba;m^; ;

t cat
19.3

na

b;a, at another time a battle

happened between Hircanusand
the king of Arabia. Z. B.

Cacnac, bksphemy ; j

e<icn<xc, nunc audist'is blasphe-
mlam. L. B.

Cac/tab, horses.

rowing.

*, a fair.

Cactr, an accident that moves sor-

row or compassion ; &f mo/t an
teact cujcjm CajbJ, Thady's
fall is a great cause of sorrow.

Cactr, an achievement, feat, ex-

ploit ; ex.
jrea/i eacta, a brave

man.

Cact, a condition.

Caccama;!, conditional ; also hav-

ing great performance.

Cact/tab, an adventure, or adven-

turous uncertainty ; m;n;c a;~

jrea/tft eact/tab na a;/t;jre,

proverb.

Cactftan and eacc/tannac, a fo-

reigner.

Cacc^oca;^, a prey or spoil ; also

unmerciful.

Cactnocajneac, merciless : but
more commonly and properly

eab-Cftoca;/teac.

Cab, is one of the ten negatives of

the Irish in compound words, a^

eab-tla;t:, eab-tlacac, undaunt-

ed, intrepid : these ten negatives
are in the following Irish verse :

jNeam aju^ an, am, eag,ea;-,
6, eab bo, bj, nj bo/tb

Jnj, m;, nj mob ce;l^e.

^)e;c nbjulcab na 3
Cab, jealousy, also zeal ; genit.

eaba ; bean eaba, a jealous wo-

man.

Cab, cut, obloquy, reproach.

Cabac, clothes, raiment ; edbac

j\5jn,
sackcloth.

Cabci;j;m, to clothe, to cover.

Caba;l, profit, advantage ; vid.



eabal.

Ccvba;llea.c, an Italian.

Gabajnjean, weak, not strong.

Cabajnjneact:, weakness.

Cubaj/ie, a jealous lover.

C<xba;^iT)ea^, the art of invention.

Cabal, or eaba;l, gain, profit; also

a prey, spoil, or booty.

Gabalac, profitable.

Caban, the forehead ; <i/t meaban,
on my forehead.

Cabanan and eabnan, a frontlet.

Caba/-ija;/ie, corrupted from ea-

ba/i-^jaj/te, divorce, or separa-
tion. Note that ea without a

long stroke over it, as in tliis

word, is pronounced like a, but

with that sign over it, sounds

like ai in the English words

maid, laid, or as a in the words

trade, made, Sec.

Gaba/ijna, ingenuity.

Caba/tjna;m, to know, to distin-

guish.

Caba/tju;be supplication, inter-

cession; eaba/tjujbe na naom,
the intercession of saints.

Caba/tnajb, fraud, malice, deceit ;

also an ambuscade; ;to jrag ea-

ba/majbe ;nn gac beallac 5

y;n 50 teama;;t, i. e. he left

men in ambuscade on every road

from thence to Tara. L. B.

Caba/i^gajn, an interposer.

Caba/tta, noon, or dinner-time.

This word I judge should be
rather eata/ita, i. e. between
two ; as the sun is at noon ex-

actly midway between east and

west.

Cab-bo;/*;-;j;m, to naturalize.

Cab-bo;mjfl, shallow.

e&b-botca/-, despair.

eab-bocc<x/-<xc, despairing, de-

sponding.

C&b-botc<xpv;m, to despair, to be

out of hopes.

ulanj, intolerable ;
also im-

patient.
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C<xb, time, opportunity, season ;

jan eoiba, without time.

Cab, yea, yes; n; beab, nd so,

nay.

Cabab, an aspen-tree; also the

name of the <ve, and the diph-

thong e<x ; eab<xb.

Gabon, namely, to wit.

CabiTKi/i, jealous.

Cttbm<x;/ie and eabm<x;/ieact, jea-

lousy.

Cabmeobarxxc, immediate ; and

e;b;/tmeoban<\c, mediate.

Cabojb;j;m, to despair, be out of

heart.

, despair; vid. eab-bot-

and eaba/i, in compound
words is the same with jb;;i, br

twixt, between ; Lat. inter.

C<xb;i<xb, between thee, i. e. eaba/i
tu ; e<xb;i<xm, between me, i. e.

eaba/t me ; eo.b/tu;nn, between

us, i. e. eflba/t ;nn, no ^;nn;

eabftu;b, betwixt you, i. e. ea-

ba/t ;b, or
^;b.

e<xb;tOcb, plain, manifest.

6<xb-ca;/i;^;oct, alienation, ill-

will.

Cab-cla;t: and e&b-tlatac, coura-

geous, strong, undaunted, in-

trepid.

Cab-tr/ieo;/!, imbecility; also ir-

resolution.

Gub-t/teo/x<xc, ignorant of the way ;

also weak.

Gcib-t/iom, light, brisk, nimble ;

also giddy.

Gdb-tr/toma.c<xn,eab-t;toimujab and

ecib-t/iujme, lightness, ease, com-

fort, riddance.

an, a bladder: pronounc-
ed eab/xoman.

ang, incapable, unable;

b-tualanj me <x^i
<x pu-

,
I am not able to bear it.

Cab-u/tlab;t<xb, a solecism.

Gab-u;tc<xm, of old.

j, is one of the Irish negatives,



as eCvr-c/uia^, sickness; edj-

cojft, injustice.

Caj, i. e. ea^ja, the moon.

Caj, death.

Gaga, ice; l;ce eaja, flakes of

ice.

Cajac, deep.

Cagum, to die, to perish.

Cagan, (GOac-CATajn,) a family-

name, whereof I find four diffe-

rent septs, two in Connaught,
i. e. one in Breiffne, whose lord-

ship was the district called

Ga;nf:ea?tamujje, and the other

in Coflmajcne, or Sjol-anam-

cu;be, who was toparch of Clajn-

bjan inaba, in the principality of

O'CDabajajn, or O'GOabjn ; ano-

ther QOac-eagdjn. who is other-

wise written O'i)e<xjC\;n, was
one of the eight toparchs de-

riving under O'Carol in the

country called Cjle j Cbeanbujl
or Elia Carolina, now partly in

the King's County and partly in

Lower Ormond, in that of Tip-
perary ;

and the fourth sept of

the Mac-Ea^ains were dispers-
ed through the Counties ofCork
and Kerry, the chiefs of which
were hereditary judges of the

courts of Brehon-laws under the

jurisdiction of the Mac Carty-
Mores, kings of Desmond. A
gentleman of this family of the

Mac-JSagains, by name Daotlac
!

or
Ooetrjity- CDac-Cajan, was the

Roman Catholic Bishop ofRoss-

Carbury, in the reign of King
Charles I. of England, who
having engaged himself with a

partyaf the confederated Roman
Catholics, as their spiritual di-

rector, in an expedition tending
to relieve the town of Clonmel,
and being taken prisoner of war

by Lord Orrery, was immediate-

ly, and without examination or

irial, ordered to be handed like

10?

a common malefactor; contrary
to the laws of war, of nations,

and of common humanity.

n, a bottom ; hence
poll

bub-

n, or bub-e<X5<xjn,anaby>>.

n, order
;
bo cu;t fe <x nea-

^t,
he put in order.

, to set in order.

a carrion.

,
a sick or dying groan,

or plaint ; from e<\g, death, and

caojne, plaint or moan.

a sounding line.

t, falsehood, injustice ; also

wrong.

agco^g, a face, form, figure, or

countenance.

sick, weak, feeble :

more properly in the literal ex-

plication it means, not firm ; Lat.

infirmus.

eag-c/tucif, infirmity, sickness.

Ccig-cubajb, unfit, improper.
, fear, dread, apprehension ;

lo. 0, lest that.

c, fearful, timorous.

to fear; also to frighten,
or deter, to affright ; bo eaglo.;-
be<xb<xn 50 mo^t, they were ex-

ceedingly afraid.

ajla^, the church ; Wei. egluys,
Lat. ecclesia, and Gr.

gen. eajujl^e, or e<

ajlaj^-eac, of or belonging to

the church, a churchman, or

clerman.

becoming a clergyman.
C43Ian, a biting.

Ctxgla^ba, ecclesiastical.

without ;

la;me, without a hand.

, reputation, fame.

veiy great ; g/u\b

c, very great love.

, about ; circa.

C<Xna, prudence, wisdom ; rid.

, wise, prudent,, discreet;



and eagn<x;be, a philosopher.
, or eacn<x6, blasphemy;

bo ;i;nn <xn pea/t ub e<xcj?<xc, bo

;tab <xn /-ajdfit, ;y jrollu^ 50 ;to

cu<xlld.b<v;ri <x nopx an eacnac,
bo

pfteajtx;^ ??<x Juba;j, ;y bj-

obba bo;/* bu;nn e, that man has

been guilty of blasphemy, said

the priest,
it is evident that you

have heard now the blasphemy ;

the Jews answered, he is our

mortal enemy, or an enemy who
deserves death; o bo con<xj/tc <xn

naom <xn r95.A5 e<xcn<xc C/vjo^-b,

<xju^ <xg <xb;i<xb be<xir)<xn, when
the saint (Patrick) saw the king

blaspheme Christ and adore de-

mons, &c. Leaba/t b/ieac.

, a complaint, also resent-

ment, also a cause of grief and

sorrow; as jombo. CagrKXc <vj;i

Cajn<xjbe, a wise man, a philoso-

pher. ^

Cajnajb^m, to complain, to ac-

cuse.

C<xjna;^c, querulous, full of com-

plaints; n;/i bu eajnaj/tc, n;/i

bu ealc, non querula neque ma-
levola erat.

Cagnajftc, love; <x/t e<xjn<x;^tc a

mjc, propter amoremfilii ; vid.

Brogan in Vita Brigidae ; writ-

ten indifferently eujnaj/tc, or

, a mediator.

jm, to set in order.

, impotent.

u;l, singular, matchless;
from e<xj, wow, and ^amujl, si-

milis.

<x;l, strange, surprising, ex-

traordinary ; also various, di-

verse, mixed.

and

strangeness, variety, diversity.

and
to vary, to diversify.

db, a varying or chang-
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mg.
Ccxl, fainting; <xg but <x neal, faint-

ing; vid. neal.

Gala, a swan.

Calab and ealaban, learning, skill,

knowledge; also an art or sci-

ence.

C<xt<xbant<x, artificial, curious, in-

genious.

e<nl<vjb;m, to stalk; also to steal

away, to desert, &c.

Cala;bte<xc, a revolter, or deserter,
one that sneaks off, or steals

away.
, a fault, or flaw.

, salt.

C<xlb<\, a herd, or drove.

C<xlc, malicious, spiteful, envious,
&c. ; n;/t bu eajncvj/tc, n;/t bu

ealc, non erat querula, non ma-
levola. Brogan in Vit. Brigid.

C<xlcm<x/i, envious, spiteful ; also

lazy, sluggish.

C<xlj, noble, excellent ; hence
1njy~

Cdlga, a name of Ireland.

C<xloj<xb and evxtujcvb, sneaking,

stealing away.

Cat;ujjw, to sneak off, to steal

away; as bo e<xlu;jea?xx/t bor?

c<xtfi<J,;j, they got by stealth

into the city.

C<xll, a trial, a proof, or essay.

6<xll<xb<x;7t, a vast number, a great
multitude.

C<xUac, a hearth ; <x/t
<xo teallac,

ii|)on the hearth.

C<xllac, a burden, or load.

Callac, cattle of any kind.

Callac, an artful trick.

C<xllac, a battle.

Callajge, household stuff, furni-

ture.

, wonder, astonishment.

, cattle given by way of ;i

portion.

C<xl^c<xb, coziness.

Calta, repentance.

Calctx, a flock, herd, drove, trip,

rout, pace, &c. ; ex. eciltcx can,
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a flock of birds : ealca mac,

a herd of swine ; ealta bam.

a drove of bullocks ; ealta ja-
bart, a trip of goats ; ealtra ma-

bu;be allta, a rout of wolves ;

ealtra tiffa^t, a pace of asses ;

also a tribe or family, as ealta

jlan t/'luaj ua njeal cc<x;^;
ealtra ma/tcac, a troop of the ca-

valry ; a;tjb b;n-ealtac, places

resounding with the melody of

birds.

Caltajbe, white.

Caltrjn, a razor.

Caman, the principal regal house

of Ulster, anciently the seat of

the Ruderician kinss of Ulster.

Cama;n, double; and earoanta,
the same.

Cama;n/-e, wisdom.

Campajb, a kind of stone.

Can, eun, and en, a bird, a fowl ;

ean f;on, an osprey.
Can and an, water.

Can, any ; an ean-con, in anywise,
at all, in the least ; an jac can

con? by all means ; rid. aon.

C<xnb<x, a simple in physical drugs.

Canj, a year.
Can5, a track or footstep.
Can <xe, a fishing net ; also a chain

of nets, such as is used for

salmon and herrings.
Canjcic, a babbler.

Can-jlo/t, of one voice or speech.

Canjla, an anniversary feast.

C<xngla;ro, a lining.

Canjlajy, bad or weak drink with

bread, as milk mixed with wa-
ter.

C<vnjn<vm, generosity, also dexte-

rity at arms, prudence, &c. ; <i

^e eangnam na Locl<xnn<xc bo

m<x;^ Scxn COojco^b y-<xn,
the

dexterity of the Danes (at arms)
was known to be inherited by
that Moghchorb. Vid. Annal.

Innisfallen.

, they advanced, or went
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forward.

Cantujfte<xcb, fowling.

C<xnnec, innocent.

Can^"<xt<xb, at once.

Cantoj, a nettle ; ne^ncoj, idem.

Canto;^, on purpose ; also in one

bulk; beantrojfg is the usual

expression.

Can-to/tt, of any manner or sort.

6<xn-ua;;ie, one hour ; pe&p-ea-
nua;/te, a way-faring man that

stays not above an hour in a

place.

C<xnuc, a eunuch.

CcionMcb, an unity.

Can, a head.

C<x/tab, fear, mistrust.

C<x/tci;ro, riding.

, to refuse, to deny; becut<v-

t, they refused.

, the end.

Ca/tb, or pea^boj, a roebuck.

, to tell or relate ; 50 nbu-

<x;tc;m cu oijft O;<x beo

jon e<x^ib<x bu;nn <xn tu C^;o^c
CDac )e, so that the high priest
said unto Jesus, I conjure you
by the living God to tell us if

you are the Christ the Son of

God. L. B.

, an offer ; also command.

a, an occupation or employ-
ment ; <x fe px bea/ib<x bo, b;t

^5 pnjxij/te muc bo CPojlco pjj
bal-^1<x/iujbe jn b;c/teab na

ylejbe, his occupation was herd-

ing swine for Milco, king of

Antrim, in the wilderness.

L.B.
e<x?tball, a tail; bun on e<x/tba;l,

the rump.
, to bid, or command ;

also to rely or depend upon ;

eatb<x;m /vjot, I depend upon
thee.

, speckled ; also red.

, a cow.

Cane, a salmon.
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Ca/ic, honey ; also a bee.

Ca;tc, a tax or tribute ; ;oc

e/t;c, or kindred money.

Ca/tc, Heaven.
and e<x/tc<x;m, to fill ;

na ^luajg, i. e. bo

na /-luajg.

Ca/tc<xroa;l, sweet, pleasant, agree-
able.

Ca/icbat, coloured red.

Ca/"ic<x;ll, a prop, post, or pillar.

jle, a barring and binder-

ng.

caom, noble.

,
a lizard, an emmet.

,
a deficiency, an eclipse.

Ccx/tbac, a feast or solemnity.

l, a piper, trumpeter.

, an aristocracy.

bctjl, a miserable state of

captivity.

, to build, to frame, or

make up ; Gr. tpyeiv, operari.

Ca/tgabab, to apprehend, or make

prisoner ; ex. <xn lub^o/tt; ;n-

na/t eapgabab 16fa, tbe garden
wherein Jesus was made prison-
er. L. B.

Ca/iga;/ie, prohibition.

C<x^ija;/i;m, to congratulate; also

to prohibit or forbid.

Ca;ij<xlan and ea/iglan, a piper ;

also noisy, clamorous.

Ca/ijnajb, magnificent, worthy,
virtuous.

m, to prepare a feast.

, conception, quickness of

apprehension.

a/itam, noble, august, grand ;

hence Auglicc, carl.

and ea/mna;be<x^a, gallop-

arms.

, for 6;inoi, barley.

, ;<x/inac, or ;a/icxnn, iron.

, redemption.

/I, a part or share.

Ca/inebe, to watch, to take care

of; <XTU/- bVo ronn <X
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ja (CDu;/te) ^
an Cajt;/t bu^ an bpa-

;nnte neac b<x mbajl njb
bom ealeab;n ta/t ceann coba
na bo;je a nocc; stay here to

wait on the Virgin (Mary) till 1

go to the city, where I may find

some person who may give this

night's lodging and entertain-

ment to the Virgin in exchange
for some thing which belongs to

my trade. L. B.

C<x/i/i, and genit. e;/i/t and e;/i/ie,

the end or conclusion ; also the

limit or boundary of a place ;

bu;ne <\ nea/t <v <xo;^e, a man in

the declension of his years; u

nea/t/t na t;;te,
in the limits of

the country.

C<x/t/i, a champion ; Gr. rjpwe, Lat.

heros ; also noble, grand.

Ca/i/t<xc, the spring ; gen. e<x/t-

b and ea/i;iujbe, wares or

commodities, furniture, accou-

trements, either personal or

household.

C<x/t/i<xb,
a military suit, a complete

armour ; hence the English word

array.

C<x/t/i<x;b;m, to spring.

6a/i;iajb, a mistake, a fault ; Lat.

erratum; <x/t ^on a ea/i/ia;be,

propter erratum.

Ca./i/KX;tea/i, to be served or at-

tended.

b, a sickness, or disease ; bon

<\^\ <x ojjeab, he died

a natural death.

C<x/-<xj:nab, expulsion, banishment.

Ca^<x;b;m, expulsion, banishment.

6a^-a;tle, dispraise, disparage-
ment.

,
to make, or do.

la/i, or
ea|-<xmla;;i,

an ex-

ample, sample, or pattern.

apxl, a tail.

Ca;-<x6nt<x, ea^aoncab, and, ea-

dissension, disagree-
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ment ; also disobedience.

cvxe, disobedient, repug-
nant, rebellious.

<xpxontujcvb. schism.

Cu;-d-t, a cataract, a fall of water,

a cascade.

, idem.

, a quarrel ; e<jy<inb bo

, to provoke a quarrel.

, a tumult.

Ca;~bci, want, scarcity, defect, ab-

sence, also vanity ; eoyba b/t<i-

jdb, the king's evil.

i;-ja;j;m, to want or lack.

ba;n, the kingdom of Spain.

Ca;-bal, an apostle. Matt. 10. ;?.

, absolution.

or
e<ypO;tta, vespers,

or evenng prayers,

ity-bog,
or

e<x/"cop,
a bishop.

d;-c, water, also old.

a warning.
a storm, a blusterous

wind ; also a surprise.
or ea^jo^t, shooting into

ear, as the corn does when it be-

gins to form an ear.

C<i;-ca;t, a fall ; e<\fc<\j\ <X robeal
'

bemoan, to fall at entering a

wide gap.

Ccy-ca^a, an adversary, an enemy :

from the particle e<y, one of

the Irish negatives, and c<x/ta, a

friend.

a/-com<xn, dirty, filthy, nasty.

<ifcomatra, satisfied.

"

C<xjrcomla, to die or depart this

life; ^-e bl;C\jn<x <xju/- ce;c^e
jrjtjb b<x ^-tan bo ]0b;l;p

an tr<xn

;xo e<x^-connU\ ^u^- a.n cco;mbe,
i. e. Philip was eighty-six years
old when he departed this life

to enjoy God. L. B.

0.7-0.0/15,
water.

Gascon ;t<x,
a cry, or proclama-

tion.

! C<i;~conr;, an old man, an elder.
;

C<x;-conn, the moon.

<x,, a cup, a drinking vessel,
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also a chaldron ; a buba;/ttr Jo4

Oen;j.m;n, i. e. Joseph said to

his house-steward, put my silver

cup into the sacks of Benjamin.
L.B.

C<x/~C't<xb, walking, stepping, or

marching.
a, the moon, also eycu.n ;

i'id. b^a;n ; bubdjajn.

^7-50.;^, easy, sensible ; also nim-

ble, active.

<X7~5<vjne,
a curse or malediction,

a cursing.

, a sound or noise.

>, an eel ; rectius

, or rather ea/-jcu, an eel ;

from ea^, or ea^j, water, and

cu, hound, and may properly be
called a water-hound.

, confusion.

and ea^na;no, to climb

up, to ascend ; hence (D;<tybajn

Ca^ncib, Ascension-Thursday,
so called anciently, but now it

is commonly called (Dja/tbajn

)e<ty--5<xb<xki, signifying the

Thursday on which Christ sat

on the right hand of God.
a wave.

e, conspicuous, remarkable.

/ta, bounty, courtesy, affa-

bility.

and eo.^la;nte, a dis-

ease ; also infirmity or unhealthi-

ness.

an, sick, infirm.

,
a lake, or pool, &c.

,
a latli or spar.

,
a reproach, or reproof.

>

ac, bujne ecymajl-
ceac, a reproaching or chiding

person.

f-nab and e^fn^m, a want of

web enough for the loom.

JrnAh.
music ; also a song, or

an melody.
. time.

2



,
a weasel.

, a welcome.

,
or e<ty-ogno5;b,

dis-

respect, dishonour.

G<ty*omo;|be<xc:, disrespectful, dis-

obedient.

i, dishonour, abuse.

c, abusive, unmanner-

ly-

c 5 rude.

ja.b, disorder, confusion.

, contrition.

Cd./~0;t;j;c!i;nn,
to hurt or offend.

Co^o/tgnab, squeezing or crush-

ing.

6<x/-|DU5-^pe<x;r),
the herb ox-eye-

daisy ; Lat. bellis major.

C<x^/ianna;t:, the world.

<x/7uxo;te, loose.

GtX^/iud.b, a famous cataract of the

river Earn, now called the Sal-

mon's Leap, which divides the

County of Donegal from that of

Leitrim Vid. As.

<x/7"<xotr, health.

, extraction.

, to scum or skim.

, disobedient.

and
e<x^-uml<xcb, dis-

obedience, obstinacy.

, presumption.
c, disrespectful, stub-

born ; also a rebel or revolter.

rebellion, disobedience.

, old, ancient ; 05 <xgu^ e<xta,

young and old; Gr. croc? i- e.

annus, and Lat. a'tas.

Cdttxc, i. e.
^e<xn6;/i,

an elder, or

an aged person.
6<xt<xl, pleasure, delight ; <j^*

ea-
t<xl team, I am well pleased.

C<xt:<xt and e<xc<xt<xb, flight.

l, the world.

roi, gone, sent.

c<i^, a ship.

<xtla, prayers or supplications ;

bo

cum

b6i n;onnc<x;b, the convent

or religious community of Kie-

ran offered up their supplications
to God for their safe return.

6<xtt<x, sadness, dullness.

e<xt:l<j.;m, to fly ; bo e<xc<xjl^;obaf(

fan rou;/i, they flew into the sea;

Lat. attollo.

e<xtO;t/i<x, between them, amongst
them.

c, late.

,
a bladder.

, lighter ; also lightness;
vid. eab-t/iom.

, cruelty, no mercy.
unmerciful.

, light, swift.

, to relieve, to make

light.

Cbe;/it, or ebj^it, topography.

Cb<xb, the aspen-tree ; also the

name of the letter C.

, to spring off or on.

eAb, a skipping or leaping.

,
or ebleog, a hot coal or

ember; eblo^ bea^ij, red hot

embers.

, a kettle, or chaldron.

Cbul, or <xo;be<xl, a coal of fire
',

dim. ebloj, supra.

Cccrxxc, reproof, or reprehension.

Cccna;/ic, the time past,

eccrxxjfic, a prayer or interces-

sion.

GccOfg, model, shape, or appear-
ance.

Cccft<xb<xc, spiteful, unfaithful.

Ccc/KXjbe, enmity, hatred, spite.

Cce, clear, evident, manifest ; ece
<xn tat<xm, the land is in sight ;

Lat. ecce.

Ccn<x, eating, spending.

Cc^-Jbe, apparent, manifest.

Cb, jealousy.

Cb, gain, profit, advantage.

Cb, to take, to receive, to handle.

Gb, defence, protection.

Gb, or ejb, cattle.

^, uncertain.



bb;ie;rt)jm, to catch at.

ebeu.r>, a receptacle.

Cbeanb, false, uncertain.

be;jneac, gelded.
Cbel, prayers, or orations.

Cbon and e<xbon, to wit, namely,
that is.

Cb;b, ugly, deformed.

b;in, to catch, to apprehend.

6b;ne, hostages.

Cb;/iljmjm, to endure, to suffer.

Cbjftmeobanrojrt, a mediator.

Cbmcut, jealous.

Cfeact, effect, also consequence.

Cjceanr, iniquity, injustice.

CjcjcUlajb, absurd, silly, foolish.

Cjjpteac, an Egyptian.

Cjmu^-, defect, lack, want.

Cjbt ;j;m, to sparkle.

C;bl;t, an interjection.

C;b, tribute, tax, or subsidy.

C;b-bjjbe, ingratitude ; from edb,
ne:at. and b;jbe, gratitude; rid.

C;be and ejbeotb, cloth, apparel,

raiment, also an armour ; go
n;omab onconn, e<xc, otju^ ejbe,
with many colours or flags,

horses, and armours; cujft 0/tt

te;be, put on thy brigandine.
Gjbeab and ejbjm, to dress, to at-

tire ; ejbeoctan e, he shall be

attired; bo ejb;j Saul <Dajb;,
Saul armed David.

Cjbe<xb<xc, harnessed.

Cjbe<x^bt<x, dissolute, loose ;baojne
ta, reprobates.

<x/t<xm, to scatter or dis-

perse.

and genit. e;bne, ivy;
dimin. ejbne^in.

c, full of ivy ; Lat. hedero-
sus ; hence Ctua^n h)ejbneac,
in the south of Leinster, which
in St. Fintan's life is interpreted
Latibulum Hcederosum.

e;be<xnan, the dimin. of e;bne, an

ivy-branch or bough, an ivy-
bush ; CO.OK e;bnein, an iw-
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berry.

C;bec\noj, another diminutire of

ejbne.

6;bt;ob and ejbljom, a plea, a

case ; also a claim, or demand of

debt

Cjb;becxc, a cuirassier.

Cjbjmjn, doubtful, uncertain.

Cjbjnte, doubtful.

Cjbjo/i-^olaf, twilight.

C;b;/t, between, betwixt, amongst;
Lat. inter.

and
jre;bjf<,

to be able ; n;

jft te;^-,
he cannot; it is not

in his power.

C;b;t, a captive or prisoner, a hos-

tage.

e;b;'tceartt, an equal distributive

right ; jf ;<xb^;n ba rh<xc beaj

these were the twelve sons of

Israel with their equal portions
or rights. L. B.

nt
jroc<xl, an interpreta-

tion./^'^/. Old Parchment.
and e_jb;/tbejltr, a

difference, separation, or divi-

sion ; also a distinction.

and ejbjf<-be<x-

la;m, to separate or divide, to

distinguish.

bjfibjlj;n, a devastation, ravag-

ing, &c. ; as, e;b;;tb;t;n/) na

cu;^e u;le eaton^a, me ra-

vaging or devastation of the en-

tire province between them.

a decree, or judg-
ment.

, to judge, or de-

cide.

e;b;ptten, captivity; ju/t ptje <x.

ne;bj;tlen, that he was made a

prisoner; vid. C<x;c^tejm Coojri-

bel, an. 1311.

e;bj/t-me6banac, 50 ftejbjytmeo-

banu.c, mediately, indirectly.

C;b^t-me5banc6;;t, a mediator ;

also an
interpreter.

, interpretation.
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jjm, to interpret.

C;jreucc, effect, sense, conse-

quence ; n;b join e;jre<xct,
a

thing of no effect.

C;t:e<xcbac, effectual; also sensi-

ble.

C;j:e<j.cbam<xjl,
the same.

serous.

, iniquity, injustice.

;Tc;alloib, dotage ; also stupidity,
ullness.

or ejj-cj&lktjb, irra-

tional ; b<xt:<x;beac ejgcjallba,
an irrational animal.

j-c;nnte, innumerable ; also un-

decreed, unresolved upon ; also

not to be comprehended or con-

ceived.

, impolite, rude.

C;5-cnecybacb,frowardness, rude-

ness.

x, imprudent.
, imprudence, folly.

C;ge<xn, force, violence, compul-
sion; bob e;je<xn b<xm, I was
constrained ; ;te be;ge<xn, by
compulsion; e;gean ir)0.;jb;ne,

the rape of a virgin or maiden.

lawful, rightful, just ; ej-

jean and
<x;/t ejjean, scarcely,

hardly.

necessary, indispen-

sable; pa.otd/1 ejgecvntac, hard

labour.

ejgecy, a learned man ; pi. e^g^e.
C;jeam, a crying, or roaring ; gen.

ejjme; e;^b ;te me;gme, hear

to my cry.

C?je<xmto;/i, a crier.

C;j;no, to cry out, to grieve, to la-

ment, to bawl.

some, certain.

, truly, surely, or certainly.

, mean, abject.

act, abjectnc.ss.

,
a salmon.

, to force, to compel ; na

me, do not compel me ;
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also to ravish, or commit a rapt*,

gnjjce, forced, ravished, com-

pelled.

jn;uj<xb, a forcing, or compel-

ing ; also a rape.

c, a school, a study.

) art, science, leaming.
, to rob or spoil.

6;le, other, another ; rectlus <x;le, >

ex.
jreo.fi <x;le; Lat. alius.

C;le u; pboju^it<x
and Cjle u;

C/7ea/t/to.ba;l, two districts in

the County of Tipperary, north

and north-east of Cashel, the

ancient estates of O'Carrol and

. O'Fogurty.

6;le, a prayer or oration.

e;le<xcb^.;m, to alienate, to part

with, to pass away.

eojrt, a creditor,

and e;ljb, genit. e;lte, a

deer, a hind ; Gr. eXXog, a fawn.

j<J.b, accusation, charging,

calling to an account.

and e;l;j;m, to charge

upon a person, to accuse ; e;l;j-

b;^ jrejn
<x cejle, let them ac-

cuse each other; <v tajm bom

e;l;uj<xb <x^u;b fe, I am called

in question by you.
and ;&U, a thong ; 50 foejll a

b/to^e, to his shoe-lachet.

C;ll, an ell or eln.

6jUje<xb, burial, interment.

C;lne and e;lneb, uncleanness,

pollution ; ;io jl<in ^!);<x an ce-

ampul on u;le e;lneb, <xju^-

u;t/teab be<xm<xn ba /i<x;6 <xnn,

i. e. God cleansed the temple
from all uncleanness and dia-

bolical assemblies, or from biMii.ti

the habitation of devils. L. B.

6;ln;j;m, to corrupt, to spoil ; also

to violate or profane.

C;m, quick, active, brisk.

6;me, a cry.

Gjmeacb, obedience, compliance.

Cjmjltr, dilatory, slow.

C;mjm, or e;j;m, to cry out.



Cjrcleog, a dead coal.

jn, or can, one, the same; e;n-

c;ne, of the same family.

Cjnecvc, a face or countenance.

;ne<xc and e;ne<xc<x^, bounty,

goodness; also courtesy, affa-

bility.

Cjneaclan, protection, defence, or

safeguard.

Cjnjreacb, at once ; bo cu<xba/t cm

e;nj:eacb, they went together.

Cjnjjn, only begotten.

Cjnmejb, of equal size.

C;n;te<xb, any thing.

;pel<xb,
to die or perish; aju/"

ejpelajb ^e (Jacob) ba cuma
rouna.

/t;<x an aooan flan cirjge,
and he (Jacob) will die through
sorrow, if he alone (Benjamin)
does not return home safe to

. him. L. B.

l, an epistle, a letter.

, to transgress.
a wasp.

c, a heretic.

G}fte, a burden.

C;/te, CjKjonn, Cj/tjnn, the name
of Ireland.

Cjfteceac, a heretic.

6;,neceacb, or e;;i;ce<xcb, heresy.

&Wie> a rising; e;jtge n<x 5/tejne,
sun-rising.

;t|e,
assistants ; com-ej/tje, aux-

iliaries.

j to rise, to mutiny, to pass
on or advance.

, a viceroy, or chiefgovernor ;

po -a-gofcaf J\Q t;nn
i. e. the governors of Judea, un-
der Augustus, who were cotem-

poraries'with Christ. L. B.
jnjc, an amercement, or fine for

bloodshed, a ransom or forfeit ;

also a reparation.

C;Wge, a command or government ;

bo

C;j;pte bo
tofep, i. e. Pharaoh

afterwards committed to Joseph
20.5

the government of Egypt.
JL. B,

tr, idem.

, to ride, to go on horse-

back.

n;m, a summary or abridgment.
n, rather C;i;n, is the name of

Ireland in the Irish language.
The names of countries, rivers.

mountains, and other great ob-

jects of the creation, had origi-

nally some meaning founded in

the nature of things, and gene-

rally derived from some property
or quality inherent to the object,
which distinguished it in the

eyes of the people, who gave it

its name. This maxim is appli-
cable to all such names of coun-

tries as have not been borrowed
from the national name of the

people that inhabited them.

Camden's derivation of the word

e/ijn, the name of Ireland, from

the Irish word j<x/t,
the west,

seems absurd for two reasons :

first, because the Irish word j<x/i,

strictly and properly means only

after, (Lat. post and postea,) or

behind, as behind one's back;
and does not signify the west

but relatively to the position of

persons facing towards the east

at public prayers and sacrifices

offered to the Deity, according
to the practice of all antiquity,
both sacred and profane. f id.

)ear sup. In this position the

south is called by the name of

the right hand in Irish ; and the

north by that of the left hand ;

and as the Irish word ;a;t signi-

fies behind, so it also means the

west, relatively to the position
now explained, and not other-

wise ;
for if a person turns his

face towards any other point,
the word ;<x/i

is applied to what

is belu'nd his back, even when it



is turned to the east. Secondly,
Ireland is not properly to be

counted a western country, but

relatively to Britain and the

lower parts of Gaul and Ger-

many, and so on in that line ;

but we do not find that the word

ja/t was ever used by any of the

people of those parts to signify
the west. And as to the old

natives of Ireland, among whom
this word signifies the west, in

the improper and relative sense

above explained, it seems con-

trary to the propriety of language
and common sense that they
should have formed the name of

their country from its western

position, which was only relative

to others, and not to them who
were the inhabitants; nor is it

natural to think that they would
have given it a name of so insig-
nificant an import as that of its

being situate in the west of Bri-

tain, or the Lowlands of Gaul
and Germany. The name is cer-

tainly of the pure Iberno-Celtic

dialect, and must have had some

meaning founded in the nature

of things, in its original and ra-

dical formation, which indeed
has been somewhat altered by
vulgar pronunciation, but not

very materially, as we shall see.

As to Bochart's Phoenician deri-

vation of the name of Ireland

from Ibernae, i. e. ultima habi-

tatio, the remotest habitation, to

show its insufficiency we have

but to observe, that though this

Phoenician word Ibernae may
plausibly pass for the original of

Ibernia, the Latin name of Ire-

land, yet it would be a very
awkward and unnatural origin
for e/ijn or ej/vjn, the genuine
Celtic name given it by the old

natives, which in its primitive
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form afforded a very plain origi-
nal both to the Greeks for their

lepvrj, It/me, and to the Romans
for their Ibernia, as we shall see

by and by. Nor is it certain

that the Phoenicians of Carthage
and Gades did not know any
habitation or land more remote
from them, even to the west, than

Ireland ; since all readers of an-

tiquity must allow that Pytheas
of Marseilles, (of the fourth cen-

tury before the Christian era,)
whose city was never so famous
for remote navigation as Car-

thage and Gades were in ancient

times, discovered the island of *

Thule, which, according to the

most probable opinion, is that

we now call Iceland, situate in a

meridian considerably more west-

ward than that of Ireland.

But to return to the original
Irish name of Ireland, and to

show that it was the true arche-

type of the words lerne and

Ibernia, I shall first observe,
that I am strongly inclined to

the opinion that the word Gjrijn
or C/tjn is but a contraction of

the words J-;<x^u;n, more pro-

perly written J-e/tujn or J-e/vjn,

compounded of;, an island, and

japujn, e/iu;n, or e^i;n, the ge-
nitive case of jd/tun, e/tun, or

e^tn, Engl. iron, Lat. ferrum;
so that J-ja/iu;n, J-e/tu;n, or

J-e/tjn, literally signifies an is-

land of iron, or a land abounding
with mines of iron, copper, and

tin, such as Ireland is well known
to have been at all times; for

which most useful productions
it well deserved the first rank

amongst the islands called Cas-

siterides, especially as its tin and

iron excelled those of all other

countries in quality as well as in

quantity. The plural of this



scompound word ;-e

e^vjn, also jb-e/tjon, signifying
lands of iron mines; upon the

former of which writings the

Latin word Ibernia, used by
Caesar, Plinius, Solinus, Tacitus,

and Orosius, hath been formed,
as that of Ibenone used by An-
toninus in his Itinerary, and by
St. Patrick in his Epistle to Co-

roticus, hath been struck off

from the latter. But the Greek
name Ifpvrj, as it is written by
Strabo, Claudian, and Stephen
of Bizantium hath been visibly

copied from the original Irish

name in its singular number ; I

mean from J-e^u;n, or J-e/vjn.
And a much more ancient au-

thor than any of the three now

mentioned, uses the same word

Je^ne for the name of Ireland,
I mean the writer of the book
De Mundo, addressed to Alex-

ander the Great, either by Aris-

totle, according to some critics,

or by his cotemporary, Theo-

phrastus, according to others.

Fid. Usher. Antiq. Brit. p. 378.

But the author of the Argonau-
tics, who calls Ireland by the

name of Itovtc, being either the

old Thracian Orpheus, who is

personated in that very ancient

work, or at latest Orpheus of

Crotona, a favourite of Pisistra-

tus, the Athenian tyrant, cotem-

porary of Darius, the deliverer

of the Jews, as Suidas informs
us by the authority of Asclepia-
des ; it follows that, inasmuch as

this ancient author's leovig, hath

manifestly been formed upon the
Irish name J-e/vjn or j-e/in, or
its contract Gpjn, this name, and
the country which bore it, as
well as the inhabitants whose

language it belonged to, must
have been known, at least bv
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historical report, to the Greeks,
as early as the sixth century be-

fore the Christian era ; that be-

ing the age of the three cotem-

poraries above-named : an anti-

quit}" (says Usher, ibid.) which
far surpasses the earliest men-
tion the very Romans could

show of their name in any known
author. I am grossly mistaken

if any mention of the Roman
name can be found in Herodotus,
whose writings are by a whole

century later than those of Or-

pheus of Crotona.

, an era, or account of years ;

Cj/tj/- clajnne u; G0b<x6jl-Cbon-

na;ne, the chronological history
of the Mul-Connerys.

,
a friend.

, mistrust

Cj;tle, a fragment.

C;/tl;oc, destruction.

Cj/tne, a fragment.

,
a gift, present, or favour.

,
to require or call for ;

jjtefyt cjofG, Connect;, the

rents of Connaught were called

for ; also to give liberally ; Lat.

largior ; gUftd-b <xn)l<x fjn jiO

ej/ine<ib cjopj. C<xep*j;t, for

thus Caesar's tribute was paid.
L. B.

i, a shield.

or
e<X;t;t,

the end ; vid.

;t;t, snow; hence le<i.c-e;^/i, ice,

or congealed snow : it is com-

monly written <xb<Xft, which ap-

pears to be an abuse, inasmuch
as the Welsh have eira, the Cor-

nish er and irch, the Armoric
erch. to signify snow.

ftftfce
and c;jyce,

a trunk or

stump.

fjno, to arise.

,
a band or troop.

, a footstep, a trace, or track.

, the genit of ;afc, fish;



also in the plural.

C;rceact, exception or exclusion.

C;^c;m, to cut off; also to except
or exclude.

:, hearing, attention.

and e;^be<xb, to hear, to

listen, to be silent and attentive.

C;^-ecxb,
a seeking, or hunting af-

ter, a research.

or e;^jon, him, himself;
. e. e n.

t, he prayed.

je, resurrection.

and ejfg-ljnn, a fish-

pond.
and e^cjfi, a ridge ofhigh

lands or mountains; e;/^;^i ;vja-

b<x, the bounds of North and

South Ireland.

C;;-;b;m, to drink.

C;pb;m, to sit.

C;pl, e;^eol<xc, rude, ignorant,
unskilful.

C;/-jm, to trace.

m, near, close at hand.

l, weak, infirm.

, unclean.

t, valour, courage, bra-

very.

^om&j/i and
e;^;ompla;/i,

a

pattern, model, or example.
t, debate, discord, disagree-

ment.

C;^l;nn, weak, infirm; ca^lecnn

e;7~l;nne<xc,
a pregnable fortress.

6jyljf, neglect, mistake, or forget-
fulness.

e^meac, lying, false.

C;/rne<xc, unready.
ct, an orphan.

e<xb, to loose or untie.

cc, death.

, or ej^b;m, to hear.

C;te, and diminut. e;reoT, a quill,

a feather; also a wing; <x;/t

e;t;b jol<xi/i,
on eagles' wings ;

e;te<xc e;^, fishes' fins; hence

c, winged ; oncon bej/t-

C, a flag variously co-
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loured.

Cjoe, an addition, a wing put 'to

the ploughshare when worn ;

hence e;c;/te signifies a ridge*

C;teacc<x;l, volatile.

Cjteac, a refusal.

e;te<xllcxc and e;t;oll<xc, flying,

bouncing.

C;te<xc, a lie or untruth, a mis-

take.

C;e<xc, an oak.

C;t:;j;m, to abjure ; also to falsify,

also to refuse or deny.

e;tfie<xc, a wilderness.

Cjt/ie, an end, conclusion, &c.

C;c;m, danger, hazard.

C;tleab, flight ; e^leojAct, idem.

Cjtleoj, a bat; e;tl;m, to fly ; bo

e;t;t ^-e,heflew; com-lu<xt:<i^u^
<xn rolat, as swift as

the eagle flies.

e;cleOfi<xcb, flight or flying.

C;r/te, a trench, a furrow; <i ne;-

c^i)B <xn m<xc<x;^e, in the furrows

of the field.

C;tt/ieo/i<!tc, feeble, weak, un-

guided.
Cl<\, a swan.

Clc, or ealc, bad, naught, vile,

malicious; vid. ealc.

Clca;/ie, grief, sorrow, pain.

Cle<xt:;ia;m, an election.

Cleat/KXjn, a bier; 'La.t.feretrwn.

Clccttr;xc, one that carries a bier,

a bearer.

Gil, or jo.lt, a flock, a multitude.

Gil, hazard, danger.

Gil, a battle ; 50 Bpctj/i C;/te

)0m<xb ell, that Ireland under-

went many battles.

Cllea, elecampane.

6lteoya;be<xcb, warmth, heat ; el-

teo.iT)l<xcb, idem.

Clton, steep, up hill; Lat. ac-

cMvis.

Cn, a bird ; vid. eojrj.

6n, e<xn, and e;n, in compound
words signify of one, or of th'

same ; as lucb ejnt;ge, men oi



e o e n

the same house, the household ;

ejncjneab, of the same family ;

^;nrr)e;b, of the same bigness;
also with the word jac pre-

mised, it signifies each or every;

5<xc e<xnbu;ne, every man ; jac
e<xn tr-ealb, each drove or herd.

Cnceanajj, the comb of a cock or

other bird.

Cneo.6 and enec, a shirt or smock.

Cneaclann, a reparation or amends.

Cnne, behold, see ; Lat. e/i.

Co, a salmon ; Wei. eog.

Co, a peg or pin, a bodkin, a nail,

a thorn ; eo-a r^J3 tne snarP
end or point of his spear.

Co, praise ; also good, worthy, re-

spectable.

,. r
- Co, the yew-tree ; also any tree.

Co, a grave, or place of interment,
a tomb.

Cobfuxt, head-clothes, a coif, or

cap.

Coc<x, the proper name of a man ;

Lat. Eochadius.

Coc<x;ft, a key ; plur. eocnaca.

Coco.; /i,
a brim, a brink, or edge.

Coc<x;;t, a tongue.

Cocajn, a young plant, a sprout.

Coc<x;;t QDajje, an old name of

Brury, the chief regal house of
all Monster in ancient times.

C6j<xn, the proper name of several

great men among the old Irish.

Cojan-mo/t, surnamed (Dojnuajcxb,
was king of Minister in the se-

cond century. During his mi-

nority his kingdom was invaded
and possessed by three usurpers,
who enjoyed it by equal shares.

They were supported in their

usurpation by Con-ce<xb-Co<xt-

AC, king of Meath, and his allies

in the northern provinces ; not-

withstanding whose power, com-
bined with that of the usurpers,
the young Momonian hero not

only recovered his kingdom, but
forced Con-ce<xb-Cn<xt<\c and
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the northern princes, whom he

had defeated in ten succ

battles, to come to an equal di-

vision of all Ireland, whereof he

possessed himself of the south

moiety, by right of his great an-

cestor Heber Fion, who had en-

joyed the same half of the whole

island, according to our histories.

Eogan Mor's successors in the

throne of Minister, who have

been all of his posterity, were

generally styled kings of Leat-

moj, i. e. Mogh's moiety, which,
as I have said, was the south-

half of all Ireland. This prince
has been the common stock of

the O'Briens, the Mac-Cartys,
the O'Mahonys, the O'Sullivans,

the O'Haras,' the O'Carols, the

Macnamaras, the O'Kennedys,
and many other noble familio.

Co;n, John; Sojfy-jeul <xn ^laoit)

Cojn, the Gospel of St. John.

Cojn, can, eun, and en, a bird ;

y-u;be eojn, sessio alt'( is. Vit.

S. Brigid.

Cojnfr;o.bac, fowling, birding.

Cojn-f-ealjdj/te, a fowler.

Col, knowledge.

C6l<xc, expert, knowing ; also a

guide or director.

C6l<x^, art, science, knowledge.

C6lc<xjfte, sorrow, mourning, grief,

concern.

Cotcajfteac, sad, sorrowful.

C6lj<xj, knowing, skilful.

C6lu;be, a guide or director.

Colu^, knowledge, direction.

Conaban, a cage or aviary.

Conbft<nojj;m, to divine, to conjec-
ture future events by the flight

or pecking of birds; eonpx;j;m,
the same.

<xt, a coif or head-dress.

, barley.

, <\b eOf, it was said.

C/t, great, also noble,

i denial.
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b, apparel.

n, a pole or stake.

C/tceanncaJbe, most certain, as-

suredly.

CfiCftete, transitory, not lasting.

C/-iebe;/it:, a burden or carriage.

C/iennac, an Irishman; rectius

ej/ieanac.

Cjtjn and GjfCjn, Ireland.

C;ina;t, a sign, or foretoken, a

prognostication of some event;

the sign which marked out the

passion of Christ. L. B.

C;tOg, o;j/ieoj, and e/tegac, ice.

m, a saint or holy person.

Brogan.
C/t/1, an end, vid. e;/ift, also the

tail or fin ; ex. cv be;;itea/i e;c/ie

;te ne/i;t b/tabajn, <xju^ gac
e;^*c e;le, written also <xet/ie ;

as <xetfie bftagab b/iabajn, the

fins of a salmon. Vid. Tighern.
Annal. an. 1113.

,
an error, or mistake.

C;-cept;u^, opposing.

C;~fte;meac, deviating.

,
death.

, a sliip ; r>J beacajb aon ejy
t/ie ^an n)u;/t ;iua;b, any float-

ing vessel ; potius ef or e;p
Crenje, a mute.

CtjOpeac, an Ethiopian.

Ct^eact, death.

Ccce, age ; ;a/t mbua;b <xojbe agu^
etce, i. e. ;a/t robucijb o;je

after bein vic-

torious in youth and in old age ;

vid. eatd.

c, an eunuch.

jjro, to awake a person.

Cttuac<x;l, unhandy.

Cttu<xl<xnj, incapable, unable.

Cub, e<xb, and eaba, jealousy.

Cubac, vid. eoibac, cloth ; eubac

lam, a handkerchief or napkin.
Cubab and e<xba;m, to clothe or

dress.

Cubal, lucre, advantage, profit ;

vid. eo.ba;l.

Cuban, or eaban, the forehead. -

Cugam and eajam, to die ; a ta-

maojb aj euj, we perish ; eujpa.
ta, thou wilt perish,

wrong, injury.

, injurious.

b, an infirm person.

sickness, infirmity ;

na treola, the infir-

mity of the flesh.

Cujna;b, or eucconajb, irrational.

Cu^^amo.;!, matchless, various.

Culab and eulojab, escape ; bo

eula;b ^e, he stole away.

Culjra/itab, slumbering ; neuljra^t-

tab, idem.

Culoj, an escape.

Cun, a bird, a fowl ; eunla;t,
fowls.

Cu/tmci^eact, galloping, riding.

Cu/tn and C;^t/ie, Loc C;^ne, the

famous lake of Earn in Ulster.

Cut/iom, light; vid.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER

is the sixth letter of the Irish alphabet, and is called by our gram-
marians Con^ojn Laj, or a weak consonant. By fixing a full-point over

it, or subjoining an I), it loses all force in the pronunciation, as bon jrea;t,
or <x

fjj\, is pronounced bo/i ea/t, or <x
j^t,

to the man, O man ; a fejle,
Ms generosity}

is pronounced a e;le, &c. It is called rea/in, from
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viiigo pea/tnoj, the alder-tree ; Lat. alnus. It is the same with the He-
brew l, because the figure and sound of both letters are very nearly the

same ; this letter agrees in many words with the Latin v consonant, as

pea/i, a man ; hence in the obliques and plural, p;;t,
Lat. vir, p;ot, true,

Lat. vents; pjon, wine, Lat. vinum ; pocal, a word, Lat. vocalis ;

pe;;l, a rigil, Lat. vigilia. It often corresponds with the Greek <, as

pajb, pronounced pajg, a prophet, Gr. 0<mc, and Lat. I'ates ; peall and

pala, deceit, cheating, Gr. riai/Aoe, Lat. vilis; jreaja, a beech-tree, Gr.

0rjyoC) Lat fagus, &c. When a dotted or aspirated b is prefixed to p,
it is pronounced like v consonant ; as from paba, long, abpab, is pro-
nounced a vad ; a bpuaj/te is pronounced a vuaire. It is evident that

the Greeks and Latins have also observed a close original affinity

with regard to the letters f, b, v, and ph, b for v; Lat. cibica for

civfca; Ir. bea/ia, a spit, Lat. vent; and again v for b, as aveo forabeo,
and sometimes b for/, as bruges forfruges, as Cicero relates, and Ir. ban,

the bottom ofany thing, Gr. fiwOog, and Lat.funditm ; Ir. bfie;m, a ftr-

n'6/e sound, Gr. /3p/uw ;
Lat. fremo, to sound or rattle: and again/' is

used for 6, as sifilare for sibilare, which the French call sffler ; hence we

commonly say sujfero for subfero, &c. We find that
)3

was anciently

used among the Greeks for ; and Plutarch tells us that the Macedo-
nians always said BtXnrirov for <$t\unrov ; and Festus says that they used

aXflov for a\(pov, Lat. alburn. Note that in words beginning with the

letter p it is quite eclipsed, and of no force in the pronunciation, when it

happens by the course of speech that b, t, m, or bh, is prefixed to it ; ex.

, of ftesh, bjrea/t, of or to a man, are pronounced beojl, beo.;t, &c.,

, thy husband, tpeojl, thy flesh, are pronounced tea/<, reo;l ;

, my husband, mjreojl, my ftesh, are pronounced mea^t, meo;l,&c. :

^, our men, a/t bjreanan, our land or ground, are pronounced as if

written a/t b;/t, or ar vir ; an ceanan, or ar rearan; so that the initial

p is quite eclipsed, and taken no notice of in the pronunciation, though
it always stands in the writing for preserving the radical frame of the
word.

pa, under; pan ccta/t, under the

table : it is also written pe and

po.

pa, is sometimes the sign of an
adverb ; as pa cul and pa b;tujm,
backwards ; pa /-eac, apart, dis-

tinctly, separately, also alter-

nately ; pa cuajftjm, towards, to,

about, as it were ; pa be;^ie, at

length; pa bo, twice; pa c^;,
thrice.

pa,Js sometimes a preposition, and

signifies to, unto, into, also upon ;
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pa'

pan cojll, to the wood ; pan
macajfte /tejb, into or on the

open field.

pa, answers in sense to bab, and
means was, were, singular and

plural ; as pa b; an rjngean,
she was the lady ; pa rearic

a^u;" pa olc mo laere, few and
evil have been my days; na mna

pa fjnne, of the elder woman,
i. e. of the woman that was the

elder.

pabat,
a fable or romance ; Lat.



fabula; pi.

pdbdl, an expedition or journey.

^", pro jrajdltu^, profit,

benefit, a return of gain, an in-

come; <xn re bd^ lajd pdjdl-
Cd;^, he that has the least in-

come.

pdbd/t, favour, friendship.

pdb/td, a veil, a curtain ; hence

pdb/td,
the hairs of the brow,_ and

lids of the eye ; pi. rdb/td;be.

pdb/td, the month of p ebruary.

pdbtoj^e, negligence.

pdbto;/i^edc, careless, negligent.

pdcd;m, matter ; Lat. materia ;

also a cause or reason, a mo-
tive.

pdcdjn, a calling ; also a tempta-
tion.

pdcdjn, a fighting or engaging.

pdcdjll, full of woods.

pdct, a battling or fighting.

pdb, long, either with respect to

length of time, or the extent of

any thing; cd pdb, how long;

jrdb o fjn, long ago ; pdb udb,
far off; pdbd b;/iedc, long or

tall, and straight; j~e m;te pdbd
<xn /t;dn, a road six miles long.

pdb, length ; <x/i pd;b, in length,
also all along ; dn pdb, whilst.

pdbd, long, tall.

pdbdjdb, or pdbugdb, a lengthen-

ing or prolonging; also a kind-

ling; pdbujdb dn te;ne, the

kindling of the fire.

pdbd;jj no, to lengthen or prolong,
also to kindle ; written also pd-
bdjm ; nj pdjbeoctdo;, ye shall

not prolong ; bo pdbu;jedb
ce;ne, a fire was kindled ; also

to incite or provoke.

pdbdjl, lingering, delay.

pdbaldc, lingering, tedious, dila-

tory.

pdb-cludfdc, long-eared, flap-

eared.

fTdb-cordc, spindle-shanked, long-
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legged,

pdb-pujljnjedc, long-suffering.

nj, longanimity.
!?db and pdbb, a mole.

?db, cut.

pdb&, a question or enigma, a
knot.

r\xb6, a raven, or Royston crow.

rdbb, a mole, a knob, bunch.

?dbb, a fault ; also a widow.

,
a mole-hillock,

, loosing.

-dbldjm, to distinguish.

r<xbt, breath.

pdetdb, to kill ; ex. pderd^ le

p/)d/tdob
bd nbedc'djnn <xnn, ol

GQdOjj'-e,
Pharaoh would kill me

if I had gone there, says Moses.

L. B.

pdete and pdetedb, laughter ;

genit. and plur. pdetbe, rather u

disposition for laughing; pde-
tedb dn jcij/te, an appearance
of laughter.

pdpd, an interjection, O strange !

pdjdm and pdjbdm, to quit or

leave, to forsake ; nd pdg pnn,
do not forsake us.

pdjdjl and pdjbdjt, a leaving be-

hind, or abandoning.

pdjd,
or pojd, a spear ; hence an

attempt or offer.

pdjdjl
and jrdjdjm,

to get or pro-

cure, to gain, to receive ; d;mp;t
;te cd^Uxxju^ <x;mp/t le pjdjl,
a time to lose and a time to

urain.

c and pajdltd^edc, pro-

fitable, advantageous.

pdjdltd^-, gain, profit, advanla^c.

pdj/td;m,
to favour or befriend :

rectius fd5/id;m.

p<x;c,
a sj>arkle.

pd;ce,
a stitch ; as

jrdn j:d;ce bon

lejne, without a stitch of the

shirt.

pd^cedldc, evident, plain, mani-

fest.



pajceatacb, evidence.

pa;cearoa;l,
of a moment, in a

trice.

pdjced.ll and pvjc;l, wages, re-

ward, salary ; plur. go bjrajctjb,
i. e. 50 btuafta^-balajb.

pajceallac,
a lamp, a light, a can-

dle; also luminous.

pajceab and
jrajcjm,

to see, to be-

hold ; nac jrajceann, agu^ nac

cclujneann, which neither sees

nor hears.

, a seeing ; also sight ; jan
, without seeing,

c, visible, that may be
seen.

pa;be, longer, also length ; n; <\f

j:a;be, longer, further.

pdjbeoj, lot, chance.

pajb, he went; bo pxjb tan <Tlpa
u;le, he passed beyond the Alps.

pa;b and pajg, a prophet; Lat.

vote*.

pajbeabojft,
a prophet.

pajbeabojfieact,
the gift of pro-

phecy ; also prophecy.

pajbeamujt, prophetic ; also apt
to criticise, also happy in ex-

pressions, witty.

pajb;m, to give up, to yield ; bo

jrajb a
/-pjo/iab p}a/~,

he yield-
ed up the ghost.

pajj,
a prophet ;

vid. pijb ; an

pjgg (Domnatl, Daniel the pro-

phet ; beanjrajj, a prophetess ;

j:;le a^u/- f&j%, rates.

paj^le and pa;jleab, words ; also

conversation.

pa;jteab, ivy.

-pa;g;n, a sheath or scabbard; Lat.

ra<rina.

pa;jjm, to speak, to talk.

pa;l,
a ring, a wreath, a collar, an

ouch; pi. frajl^e; pajlje bo^,
collars or ouches of gold.

pajl,
a sty ; jrajl mu;ce, a pig-sty.

pajl, company, society ; an
bob d;t l;om bo clejt ; n;
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p)nn a bpajl ban, I would not

tell a secret in the company of

women.

pajt,
the hickup ; a ta pa;l o^m,

I have the hickup.

pa;l,
liberal ; pajl,

fatal ; Jnjycajl,
one of the old names of Ireland,

supposed to have been derived

from the LJajfa;l, or the fatal

stone used at the coronation of

the Scottish kings.

pajlbejm,
a blasting, as of corn.

pajlbe, lively, sprightly; also a

man's name ; hence the family-
name of the O'Falvys, anciently
lords 9!* Jbe/taca in Kerry.

pa;lbeab, vegetation.

pajlbea^
and jrajlbeacb,

liveli-

ness.

pajlb;j;m,
to quicken or enliven.

pajtc, any gap or open, also a

hair-lipped mouth; bo cu;t f&
rajtc aj/i, he broke his jaw.

pa;leabab,
death.

pajleoj
and pvjtyeog, a hil-

lock.

pa;leoj,
the hickup.

pajlje, -cT6;b pajl^e,
a territory in

the County of Kildare, the an-

cient estate of O'Cono/t pajlge.

pajlj;m, to beat.

pa;lt,
a kernel ; also a hard lump

of flesh; callus.

pajll,
rcctius a;tl, a cliff or preci-

pice ; pxjll a/tb, a high cliff.

pa;tl, advantage, opportunity ; ex.

bo fua;^ ^e fajtl a;ft, he took

an advantage of him.

pa;ll,
leisure.

pajlleab and pajlljje, neglect,

failure, omission ; jan fa;tl;je,
without fail.

pajll;j;m,
to fail, to neglect, or

delay; Gall. failir.

pajlce, welcome; caj^jm jcra;tte,

I welcome ; also a salutation, or

greeting.

pajlceac, welcoming, agreeable.



M
_ D, to welcome, to greet or

salute.

leu;jab, a bidding welcome ;

also a saluting or greeting.

pajlt;n,
an intermeddler in other

men's business,

pa;n and jrajnne,
a ring ; rectim

<x;n ; ajnne, a circle, a ring.
f 'id. Remarks on <$..

pa;ne, a wart ; pxjcjnne, idem.

pa;ne, a weakening, or lessening ;

hence an-bjrajne, fainting, or

great weakness.

pa;ng and fonj, a piece of Irish

coin.

pajng, or fanj, a raven,

pajnge,
a light, insignificant fel-

low,

pajnnab,
the hair of the body;

also the hair or fur of a beast ;

rectiu-s ponnab.

pajnne, ignorance,

pajrt,
watch thou ; the second per-

son singular of the verb
pvjfijro,

to watch ; Gall. gara.
the rising or setting of the

sun.

, weeds ; pa;^b ajuj^ fjne-
weeds and grass of a

mossy nature.

pajpbne,
a notch, or impression on

a solid substance ; also a fault,

a stain, a blemish.

pa;;tce,
extent

pa;;tce,
a diocese, a parish, an

episcopal see ; trainee Cbluana,
the diocese of Cloyne.

!?a.j?tce<xll, a reward.

, a bramble.

,
a watching, also watchful-

ness, also a watch; <xr pa;^ie,

watching ; lucb j:dj^e,the
watch-

men ; pxjfte no. n)<x;bne, the

morning watch.

jneoj and pdjleoj,
a hil-

lock.

a spy ; t

an jac ftob, three spies on

M
each road.

> a parish.

, to watch, to guard.

, a brave, warlike

champion.

pa;>imeab, site, position, situa-

tion.

!?ajrtmjm, a train or retinue.

, to obtain, to get.

!?a; :rtftje, the sea; plur. jraj'tn-

jjbe.

eo;^, or pa^ fA^ftje, a

seaman, a sailor.

and fa;^pnj, wide,

^e, spacious.

, plenty ; also largeness,
extent.

upon.
, to increase, to en-

large or augment ; an ua;/t p^^~
fedirgay" ye, when he shall ex-

tend.

pa;^re,
a feast.

pa7pte,orab pajftte, soon, quick-

ly, immediately.

pajj-cne, violence, compulsion,
force; abcoba raj/^ne rtp-ra;;--

c/te, violence deserves violence,

i. e. repel force by force.

, cheese : written also

and jrcij^ceab,
a fold, a

pound, or pinfold.

^eab, a squeezing or pound-
ins:.

majl, flat, compressed ;

also spungy, yielding, that may
be pressed.

;^5)m, to wring or press, to push
or bear hard upon.

e, squeezed, compressed.
a press.

remain.

, intelligence, relation, or

rehearsal.

;^ne;jjm and f^jfnejf)m,
to

certify, to evince or prove, to

tell or relate.



an augur, or sooth-

sayer, a prophet
^e, an omen, or prophecy;

--rjrre, a soothsayer;

bftoc-r&jnrtrjne, a bad omen.

ajr vjucdc, a wizard,

d^exiy and fAjtcjOf, far, ap-

safety, without apprehension,
rajteoc, fearful, timorous.

rVi/t and para, a field, a green.

?a;r, heat, warmth.

ajt, apparel, raiment.

ri/re. the hem ot a ^artnent.

ajtJSJOj-, reluctance, dread of

bad"consequence.

^ ^, the hem, or border ofany
cloth or garment.
1jtjoltoj/t, a broker.

ijtjftleor, a lapwing, or a swal-

low.

-. a wardrobe.

the yeoman of the

robei 'or he that keeps the

wardrobes.

B, a liking.

r. the sou:h. or ftfl southe-i

point.

yeoc, southward, southern,

a fold, a pinfold, :

_7
a wall or hedge; pxl bOjf, a

thorn hedge; Lat. ral/anL

^1, a king or great personage.

much, plenty.

?<xl, guarding or minding cattle.

or pdlo, spite, malice,

fraud, treachery ; Lat

poloc,
a veil or carer, a case, &c. ;

raloc ^Ijo&ac, a shag-rug, an
Irish mantle.

p<ildcba-jrjona, according to Dr.

Kearia^. are places in "the open
fields, where pjoa CDoc CuaMijt
and the other champions ofthem
times used to thi*" fires.

polajjjw, to hide or cover, to keep
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a d jttlo*, empty, void.
-

f, irfeat

who covers or hides.

, a mande, or Irish doak
or

P ,-

pdlEac,
one troubled with the

backup.

pale, barren, sterile.

, frost; also sterility proceed-

ing from drought; ex. bojoeon

ax)jt ju?f folc beafiaMijt yoa"

JTw^eiib jro, gycat rains and
frost this wiuAn. Firf.

T^icnaadal
poleob and j^lam), to hedge or

encl:>e.

'at&jn and pxltoa, wholesome,

healthy, salutary ; ecujujrj pol-
11;-. wa-:.le*.-a:e inaar^cioa; aliij

sound, saie. last.

and pol&joety*, health,

pdU-XT.-^5
rule,

'

to govern, to rule as

V a tigA or doaoi-

. >our.d. T.ealtny. sare : r'.;.i.

oUon, beauty, hand^anrueag.

ollja or palldjiTo, a hood or

mantle, a doak; Lat. patthrm.
cLll-'-i. aWeitfal, falbevH : L^:.

fatsm*.
; ala> deceit,

&c. ; eoc jpaljfio,
a

JBB>

to pace or asible.

; abo sraggish.



,
an occasion or pretence,

also a quarrel or enmity ; <*

bjr<xtt<xn<x^ ?ie Ceall<xcan, at

enmity with Callaghan.

palum<x;n,
a sort of coarse gar-

ment.

pam, under me, or mine; jrcum

cte;t, under my roof; jam co-

yu;b, under my feet, i. e.
j:a

mo.

pa'n, pro pa <xn,^er apostroph. ut

apud Grcecos ; into, or upon, or

under; pan bfAj^e, upon _the

sea, or by sea ; pan gcojll,
into

the wood ; pan Jcta/i,
under the

table,

pan
and pan a, prone to, pro-

pense.

pan and panab,
a declivity, an in-

clined position,
a descent; ;ie

panujb,
down headlong ; bo jvjc

pon pan,
he ran down,

pan, a wandering or straying, also

a peregrination,
or pilgrimage ;

cao;/ie <Xfi p^n, strayed sheep,

pan, a church or chapel, a fane ;"

Latfanum; as pan lobajf, near

Dunmanway, in the County of

Cork, the chapel or church of

St. Lobus.

panajcteac, mad, frantic, fanatic,

panajm,
to remain, to stay, or con-

tinue ; bo pan ye, he stayed.

pan<X)t;,
a territory in the County

ofTyrconnel, anciently possessed

by the Mac Swineys and the

O'Doghertys; m<xc yujbne pa-

na^c. <t^bmj;t was more par-

ticularly the estate of the O'Dog-

hertys.

pans and p^nj, a raven.

TanT, a thin coin of gold or silver;"

gold foil, or leaf-silver; pajn^

nbea
?i3 ojft,

a piece of red

gold.

pan-leac,
the same in literal mean-

ing, as Cfiom-teac,
an altar oi

nide stone standing in an in-

clined position.
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pann and panna, weak, infirm,

feeble.

pannpat, ignorant.

pannta;y, weakness, languishing,

or propensity to faint.

pannta;yeac, fainting, inclining

to faint.

pannu;bjbeac, negligent, careless,

paoba^i,
an edge ; paoba/t clojbjm,

the edge of the sword,

paobajiac, sharp or keen-edged;
also active, nimble, supple.

paoba/ta;m,
to whet or sharpen,

paocoj,
a periwinkle, or sea-snail,

paob,
or paoj,

the voice; hence

p<w;jte,
or Pujjle,

words or

expressions, language ; bpao)

;onnam<V|l o/tTajn, your voice as

melodious as the organs,

paobbab,
to shout, cry aloud, or

proclaim, &c.

p<xoj, punishment,

pao;, below, underneath ; paoj

bun, underneath,

pap;,
Lat. vicis, Gall./ow ; paoj

bo, twice ;
Gall, deuxfoi*.

paoj-pn,
i. e. po na fam<x;l y;n ;

for that reason,

paojcea/tbaj/te,
or paoj-cjmj/te

an usurer,

paojceaftbam,
to lay out money ai

interest.

paojbeam,
a messenger,

paojbjm,
to sleep or rest ; ;io paojt

po;t le;c, he slept on a rock

speaking of a saint,

paojbjm,
to go; /to paoj ye,.

IK

went, also to send ; bo faojb <

ypjo/KXb oif,
his spirit left him

p*ojte ce<xcba, messengers wen

sent.

p<xojb,
a voice, a noise, or sound

vid.
jrciob.

p(XOjle<xc
and

;:<xo;tjb, glad, joyful

thankful.

:<xo;lj^m, to rejoice, or be glad,

raojtlean, a sea-gull.

:<xo;tt;b,
the name of February.



p a

pao;m-c;al, interpretation.

JTaojnam, to indulge.

paojnbleajan, mildness, gentle-

ness, good-nature.

pao;nealac, foolish, silly.

pao;^eab, aid, help, succour ; also

mending in or after a sickness,

recovering.

pao;^";be and paoj^jbjn, a confes-

sion or acknowledgment of a

guilt ; majlle ;te paoj^jbjn
acuf fte leo/tbojljea/vvith con-

fession and contrition.

pao;^jb;n, to confess ; ftacajb me

bpao;pb;n mo peacajbe bon

a/tb-ragant, I will go and

confess my sins to the high

priest.

paol, patience, forbearance ; also a

prop or support.

paol,
wild ; paolcu, a wild dog, a

wolf, quod vid.

paolab, learning, also learned ;

ceannpaola, a learned man.

paolcon, the falcon, or large kind
i P i i

ot hawk.

paolcu, a wolf, or wild dog ; gen.

paolcon, plur. paolcojn ; it is

also used to signify a brave war-

like man.

paolj-cab, burning, setting on fire.

*"~" 1 '"

'), swimming.

paoma;bceac, submissive, hum-
r

ble.

paom, consent, permission.

paomab and jraomajm, to assent

to, to bear with ; njon paom fe
p?tea;-abtab, he did not bear
with opposition.

paomacajn, a predecessor.
r' x1

-"-, void, empty; also feeble.

IT), protection, relief.

Anglice, for ; as cat: pan,
wherefore, for what reason ; An-

glice, what for ; from
pa, area-

son, and a^, upon which, or

why.

pa/taca and
pa/tea, a mall, a mal-
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let, or beetle.

,
a sample or pattern.

pan<xlla;m,
to bear or carry; also

to offer or present.

pCxndOn
or

fOft/H,
alas! an inter-

jection.

pa?t<x/-ba,
or p^u^bd, solid, so-

ber.

be, a flaming thunder-

bolt.

panbajl, the major part of any
thins:.

pa/tbOMU;-,
the lintel of a door.

ptx-t<xb,
to kill or destroy ; TO

jro.rtj/-<xb
<x cejle, that tliey de-

stroyed each other; panja
^-ocujbe bo. mu^ncjn, till a great
number of his people were

killed.

, that leaves behind.

orbcty- jr<x/tld;c,
to cast.

, to find.

2\.\>t'tde, or
pOjt/i<xc, violence,

force.

comparson;
ce;le, in respect 01 them-

selves.

X^^<xb, with, in company with,

&c. ; <xn lucb bo B; no. bpdn/toib,
the men that were with them ;

bo /'ujb am pa/t;tab,
he sat by

me ; na/t b}:a/t/tajbne, along with

us.

an, force, violence, anger.

, tombs.

, great, stout, generous.

n, explication,

, void, empty.

a/', increase, growth; an ba/ia.

f&f, the second growth.

pa/~-na-beun-ojbce,
a mushroom,

i. e. a growth of one niiiht.

c, desolate, desert ; also a

wilderness, also a road; y-ean

rx\;-u;j,
the old ways; also an

edije or border; also stubble,

waste grass.

, to grow, to increase ;

2 E



pe
30 bjxyab pcib, lest

they increase.

-am<x;l, growing or increasing ;

also wild or desert.

, a grove in its first, se-

cond, and third years.

-polum, ruinous.
" a prison.

bcm, a sconce ; also an um-

rella, or small shadow. PL
, a shelter, or refuge ; ma/t

tr/t pxrjAb on 5<w;t, as a place
of shelter from the wind : written

also jro^ab.
, to purge.

and pxpieoj, a wheal or

pimple, a measle. PL
and pty-tujjjm, rather

to stop or stay, to

seize or lay hold on. PL
rather jro^tujab, a

astening, securing, or seizing.

pa/*ujab,
a devastation, or laying

waste.

pat,
a cause or reason ; c/ieb par,

wherefore,

pat, skill, knowledge ; also a

poem.
2at, heat.

2ac, the breath, a breathing.

?atac, prudence, knowledge,

patac,
or atac, a giant ; jcatac-

tuata, a plebeian,

-atan, a journey. PL
lutpa;m, the hem of a garment.

2at-o;be, a schoolmaster. P/.

pe,
under ; j:e tatam, under

ground; the same as pi, quod
vid.

pe, a rod for measuring graves.

pe,
a hedge, pound, or pinfold ;

jre pJ<xb, a park,

good,
a widow.

, as, as if, &c.

, a conflict or skirmish ; plur.

j:e<xbt<x, ex. <x bpeabt<x bub

c^oba a/7 cu^ab, the champion
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pe
behaved gallantly in all his en-

counters.

pe<xb, means, power, faculty,

peabtxt,
Loc

peab<X)l,
an ancient

name of Lough Foyle in the

County of Derry.

pe<xb<xj-, goodness; <xg but <x bjre-

o.ba/i, improving, growing better,

also beauty ; vid. jreabu^,
idem.

pedbba, goodness, honesty ; also

knowledge.

Teab/i<x, February.

-e<xb^-<x,
rent.

-e<xfy-<xc, cunning, skilful.

Teoibu^, beauty, comeliness, de-

cency ; ba peabtty"
bo b; <\ ^t<xjb,

at his best state.

peac and
j:e<xc,

the handle or

stick of a spade.

Te<xc<xb, a turning.

Te<xce;b, they put, or set.

?e<xcoim, to bow or bend, to turn ;

treac<xb <xn
y<x;ptco;/t <x boja,

let the archer bend his bow.

?e<xcc and pecc, a tooth.

?e<xc, see, behold; vid.
j:eo.coijiT).

?e<xc<xb, a pick-ax, or mattock.

Te<xcabo;/i, a wizard, a seer.

e<xc<x;n, a view or sight : pro-
nounced jreucajnt,

a glance.

pe<xc<x;m,
or jreucaro,

to look, to

see, to behold; bj:e<xc fe, he

looked ; <xj re<xc<x;n 50 f/tjoc-

n<xm<xc, looking steadfastly ; tjg

bpeuc<x;/i,
he came to visit.

peacb, time, turn, alternative ;

Lat. vicis, vice,- jreacb n<xon,

on a certain time, formerly ; <xo

t^tea^ j:e<xcb,
the third time ;

j:e<xcb na;ll, another time, for-

merly, gac a;le j^eacb, every
other turn.

Teacb, a journey, an expedition.

?e<xcb, danger.

, they shall be sent.

,
was fought : the same as

; reactd/t cat, a battle

was fought; also set, put, pitched.



pe

peacna, idem.

peab, to tell or relate ; oftql
ab

reab leab'a* ljnn ba Loc, as

the book of Gleann da Loch re-

lates : also written pear ; Greek,

dual, arov, from 4>7j/H,
dico ;

Lat. fat u*.

peab,
a whistle ; peabu;j;ot,

ttfem.

peab, a bulrush.

peab,
a fathom; pjcce peab,

twenty fathoms,

peab, an island,

peabab, a relation or rehearsal,

peabajm,
to be able ; peabmaojb,

we can.

peabon,
a pipe, a reed,

peabanac,
a piper.

peabana;m,
to pipe, or wlu'stle.

reaba/ila;c, the old law, or the

Old Testament; vetus leu; ve-

teris tegis.

peaba/ttact, possibility,

peab-jujte,
lamentation,

peab, extent ; a/t peab na Oapa
U)te, throughout the extent of

all Asia ; a/t peab meotajjr,

through the extent of my know-

ledge; peab <x jtae, whilst he

lives.

. peab,
or p;ob,

a wood ; pi. peaba
and ppbbcrjbe;

hence Jnjf na

bp;obbu)be, the Island of

Woods, or the Woody Island, a

name of Ireland. K. bo cum

peaba, ad silvam.

peabajpeace, a gift or present,

peaba;peace, strolling, or idling,

peabajm,
to rehearse, or relate;

vid. peab.

peaban,
a band, a troop, or com-

pany ; gen. peubna, as cean pe-
abna, a captain, or head of a

troop or company of men.

peaban and peaban^anoc, wild,

savage,

peabb, a fault or defect ; also a

widow ; vid. pabb.
Ceab-cua, venison.
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pe

peabmac, potent.

peabmabo;^,
he tliat hath tlie use

of a thing.

peabmajm,
to make use of, to serve

or administer to.

peabmanac,
a governor, or over-

seer ; also peabmanac c;je, _a

steward, also a servant; peab-
mantac, the same.

peabmanta^
and peabmancac,

superintendance.

peabm-jlaca;m,
to make his own

by possession. _

peabm-^natujab, usurpation,

peaja, a beech-tree ; Lat. fagus,
Greek Dor.

^o-yoe, pro ^tjyog ;

cajteac peaia, a pheasant,

peajab,
an old verb : the same as

peacab, to see, behold, &c.

?eal, bad, naughty, evil.

?eal, vid. peatl.

Tealb, a kernel, or a lump in the
r

flesh.
m

peatcajb, austere, harsh ; also de-

ceitful, knavish,

pealcajbeact;, sharpness, sourness,

knavery.

peatcajbeaf,
a debate or dis-

pute.

pealt, treason, treachery, conspi-

racy, murder.

peallam, to deceive, to fail, &c. ;

n; pealla me opt, 1 will not fail

thee ; also to brew mischief for a

person, to conspire against ; Gr.

oXXw, Lat./a//0.

t^a, philosophy;
bob ea^-

na;be a bpealt/-a,was
skilled in

philosophy,

alty-am,
a "philosopher,

alt^amnacb, philosophy.

Teatmac, a learned man; also a
"
monk or friar.

aVamnac, a sophister.

realt6;;t, a traitor, or villain,

reamacaf, superfluity.

Teamnac and peamujn, sea-ore, or

sea-rack ; Lat.
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pe<wc<xb
and jreanjcab, wrestling

or writhing, crookedness.

peanctty", genealogy.

peannog, a Royston crow ; also a

whiting.

peannta, full of holes.

pea/1, good; jcea/t/t, better; jre^-

,
a man, also a husband ; in

the genit. and vocat. singular and
nominat. plur. it makes

jr;/t,
Lat.

vir ; in compound words it is

generally written
jr;/i

in all

cases, as
jrj/t-gejn

and
jr^-i-jej-

ne<xc, (Lat. virile, genus,) cor-

rupted into
fj/tjon and p/vjonac,

a male, or of the male kind;
and thus, by the by, bu;n;onn
and bu;n;ondc, a female, or of

the female kind, have been cor-

rupted from ben-^ejn and ben-

?e;neac. In the Irish language
me radical and primitive frame
of the leading words in com-

pounds is generally better pre-
served in the conjunct than in

their single state, though the

subsequent word in the com-

pound very frequently suffers

either an alteration or an ampu-
tation of some of its radicals, of

which several instances are ob-

servable in this dictionary. The
above compounds, jrjjt-je;n

and

beo-je;n, show us that
j:;/t

and

Ben were the true original Celtic

names of man and woman, upon
which the Latins have formed
their vir and venus : for Venus,

though set up for a goddess, sig-
nifies no more than mere woman,
the emblem of all beauty, ac-

cording to the Pagan mytlfology.
The Irish having no v consonant

in their alphabet, always used

cither an aspirated b or an
j:

instead of it, which, by the by,
was likewise the ^Eolic v conso-

nant, called the ^olic digamma,
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as they always pronounced ft

like an f. The words bj;tan
and b;;tan<xc, changed sometimes

and bp/icxn<xc byinto

the abusive rule of Le<xt<xo le

Leattxn, show us also that an-

ciently this word was written b;/t

as wrell as
jrjft.

pea/t, jreu/x,
or

jre^i, green grass or

verdure; Gall, verdeur, Lat,

viridis, viride.

pea;i<xb
and

jre<Xft<xjm,
to act like

a man, to fight ; ex. bo
j:ea/t<xb

coit mo/t-pu;leac e<xto/i/i<x,
a

very bloody battle was fought
between them.

pe<x/i-a;/im,
a hay-loft, or hay-

yard.

pea/tabactrand j:ecv/i<xmlacb,force,

might, power.

pea/iamatacb, manliness.

pe<x/i<MT)<x;l, manly, brave.

pea/tan,
a quest, or ring-dove;

j:ea/tan-b/ieac, a turtle.

pecx/t<xr)ba,
a countryman, a boor,

or farmer.

pecifiarm, ground, land, or coun-

try; jrea/KXnn clo;b;m, sword-

land.

pea/iann-^djnjjl,
or ponged!, a

territory eastward of Limerick.,

the ancient estate of the O'Conu-

ings, called S<x;nje<xl, i. e. S<x;n-

ixnjeal, the apparition of an an-

gel, where St. Patrick baptized

Ca/tcan-.jrjonn, king of North

Munster, ancestor of the O'Bri-

ens, &c.

, imitation.

an ape or mimic.

pea/tb,
a cow.

pe<x/ib,
a word ; Lat. verbum. J^

pea/tb,
a wheal or pimple, any

bunch or protuberance on the

skin or flesh.

pea^b, goodness.

pea/tb<xb
and

jre<x/tb<x;m,
to kill,

destroy, or massacre.
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, the herb crowfoot.

,
a herdsman.

a scabbard or sheath;

also a budget or bag, as
fre<Xft-

botjo. px co;m gac p;n b;ob,

every man of them carried budg-
ets under his arm ;

i'id. bolg.

peanboj,
the roebuck.

peanceall,
a territory between the

Counties of Kildare and Meath,
which anciently belonged to the

O'Molloys; in Irish O'ClQaolrou-

<xb.

pe<x/tcu;b;te<vb,
threefold.

T?ea.;tcu;t, a champion; also man-

hood, courage.

pea/tb<x, male, also manly.
manhood.

aner.

,
a champion or warrior.

eo./igac, angry, passionate.

anger, passon.
to vex or fret ; no.

tu
jrejn,

do not fret

thyself; bo jre<Xftujbeab e, he
was angry or fretted.

pe<x^mo;je, a territory in the

County of Antrim, anciently the

estate of 0'C;o.;tci;n and O'C;j-
e/tn<x ; also a large and very

pleasant tract of land in the

County of Cork, now called the

Barony of Fermoy, and the half

barony of Condons. In the old

Irish it was distinguished by the

name of
p;;t-nri<xjje e;ne, i. e.

17ri Campi Phceniorum sen

Phcenicum, from the people that

were its inhabitants, who pro-

bably were a party of the Gadi-
tanian Phoenicians, for which

opinion some reasons may pos-

sibly soon appear in another

work. This territory was pos-
sessed from the third century to

the tenth, by the 0'Com/-c^<x;j,
or Cosgras, and the O'Dugans.
Of the former branch descended
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the Saint Malaga (vid. Colgan,
Act. SS. in Vit. Mologae) and

the great Cu<xn<x, son of Cajlcjrt,

Dynast of Cloci-lj<j,tnm;n, near

Mitchelstown, celebrated for his

great hospitality and liberality

in the seventh century. Of the

latter branch there were two

chiefs, each called O'buj<xn, one

residing at C<xt<x;/t-bu5<vjn,
near

Doneraile, and the other at

>unm<xn<vjn,now called Manain,
near Kilworth. These families

were the offspring of an Archi-

Druid called GDoJMUtr, in the

third century. The O'Keeffes -r

encroached upon these old pos-
sessors towards the tenth cen-

tury; and they again were dis-

possessed by the Flemings, the

Roches, and the Condons in the

thirteenth century : the Roches
obtained in process of time the

dignity of Lord Viscount of

Fennoy, now extinct since the

death of the late Lord Roch,
Lieutenant-General in his Sar-

dinian Majesty's service, and

governor of Tortona.

pefytirxvjc, strong or able men.,

altogether courageous.

pe<x/tm<x/i,
full of grass.

, and genit. rea;tn<x, dimin.

nog, the alder-tree; hence

it is the name of the letter p in

Irish.

apn, good.

?ea/in, a shield.

iftnd, the town of Ferns, a

bishop's see in the County of

Wextbrd.

pe<xtn<x,
the mast of a ship; bo

cu<x;b yo;^ea^ ctanna OOjleab

pxn petx/ina fjajl,
the youngest

of Milesius's sons climbed up
the mast. Chron. Scot.

pea^na;be,
masculine.

better; <xjr ped^i, best;
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<xn cu;b buf ea;i;t bon ola, the

best of the oil.

pea/ifiba, manly, brave; also of or

belonging to a man.

pea/i/tbactr,manhood ; rather good-
ness.

-

pea/i^a, a verse.

pea/i^ab, vid.
jrej/t/t^be, plur. a

strand-pit ; hence it is the name
of a place adjoining Rostellan,
near Cork harbour.

pea/i^ab,
a spindle ; pea/i^ab na

la;me, the ulna, or ell, or the

lowest ofthe two bones ofwhich
the cubit consists.

pea/t^an, a short verse.

pea/t/"cal,
a man ; c/jona^ fioje;i?-

trao; fjn, ol fj, ojj\ n; jreaba/t

ba beo, how shall that come to

pass, (says Mary to the angel,)

I for I know not and will not know
* a man while TTive. Z.eaba/i

b/teac. This explication of the

ancient Irish Paraphrast is agree-
able to that of St. Austin and
other holy fathers, who from this

answer inferred the blessed Vir-

gin had made a vow of perpetual

chastity ; Lat. quomodo fiet is-

tud, quoniam virum non cog-
nosco. Luc. 1. 34.

pea/i^ba,
a pool, stagnant wa-

ter.

, any good or virtuous act ;

j:e;le,
acts of gene-

rosity.

pea/tt,
a miracle; jrea/ita;b a/i

cc;a^i/7<x, the miracles of our

Lord ; hence
jrea^c<xm<x;t,

mira-

culous.

pe<Xfit,
a grave, a tomb ; j:e<x/it-

l<xo;, an epitaph.

?e<x/tt, a country or land.

?e<x/tte<MT)<vjl, miraculous.

?ea/it<x;jjno, to bury.

re<X;tta;lte, a funeral oration.

rain ; corrupted from
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pia/i-)r;dn,

a word which is com-

pounded of j:e<x^ or re/<, green
grass or verdure, ana fjon, wea-

ther; so that peap-j-jon lite-

rally signifies grassy weather,
i. e. weather productive of grass
or verdure, for which effect rain

or moisture is absolutely neces-

sary. The opposite of this word

peafl-f'jon, is c/tuab-^-Jon, signi-

fying a drying or scorching wea-
ther ; gajftbjon, corrupted from

ja|ib-y;0n, is rough, boisterous

weather; and jajlljon, a cor-

ruption of 5<nll-^;on, means very
severe weather, as if it blew from
a strange ^country.

peafttmoldb, a funeral oration, an

epitaph.

pea/ttullac, a territory in the

County of Meath, which belong-
ed anciently to the O'Doolys.
^f and

p)0f, genit. pjf, know-

ledge ; n; pea/" bu;nn, we know
not.

-a^ac, knowing, skilful ; jrea^a-
ma;l, the same.

, a fibre.

, late, in the evening.

, the evening; Lat. ves-

per, Gr.
to-Tre/ooc; ;a/t ^u;be

pea^-cOfi, after the setting of the

evening star; o ma;b;n 50 pea^--

co;/t, from morning till evening.

pea/'cOftluc,
the dormouse, or

field-mouse ; also an insect that

buzzes and flies about in the

evening.

pea/-c/tac,
late.

pea/-ba,
a feast or entertainment. A

pea^ba, or jrea/*ca, a festival, or

festivity.

pea/-ba, hereafter, henceforward,
forthwith.

pea^-poca/ijab,
a gargarism ;

pea/'jlanab, idem.

pea^gala;be,
a herald.

, a separation.
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, a beard.

a muzzle.

peat, Idem quod j:eat>; Lot. ./art,

fatus.

peat, music, harmony.

peat, learning, skill, knowledge.

peatab, the sight.

-eatal, the face or countenance.

Teatal, a bowl or cup.

-eatan, fur or hair.

Teatfjaojteab, the palsy.

?eb, whilst, as long as.

?eba^a;jjm, to correct or amend.

?ec, weakness, feebleness.

?eb, a narrative or relation.

peba;m, to tell or relate ; ab jreab,
i. e. bo jnnjf ; j-eanca/- ab jre-
ba;m, I speak of genealogy ;

<xma;l ab jreab leaba/t na
ccea/it, as is related in the
book of Regal Rights,

peb, hard, difficult.

Peban, flight.

e;b, as.

-e;b, a long life.

?e;b, good.
^

-ejc, or pS;t, a vein or sinew ; bon

pejc bo
Cftap,

of the sinew which
shrank ; plur. p;te and

j:e;te-
anna.

pe;ctearonac, a debtor ; ma/t
ma;tm;b ba^ bfre;cteairwa;b
fe;n, sicut et nos dimittimus
debitoribus nostris.

?ejb;l, just, true, faithful, chaste.

Te;bl;be, a follower.

?ejbl;bjm, to continue true and
faithful; ma^ c^e^bjom bunab

If ajl leat/-a, a^u/- fe;bl;u^ab
ann, y-lanj:ab/-a tu, if you em-
brace the faith, and persist true
and faithful therein, I will cure

you. L. B.

pe;bm, use, employment, neces-

sity ; ba %cuj\ a bfe;bm ann^-a

ccampa, to employ them in the

camp ; m<x^ o;b ^an ceibm, as
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a thing of nought; gac jrejbm
e;le, every other necessary busi-

ness.

to usurp.

:, provident.

pe;bm-^ealba;T;m, to make a thing

your own by long possession.

pe;b;l, faithful, &c.

pe;b;^, able, possible ; coming
from peabam, possum, raleo,
and answers all the persons sin-

gular and plural, as pe;b;/t l;om,

feat, &c.

pe;b;/t,
or peaba^, n; peaba/t m;-

fj fjn, I do not know that.

pe;r, bloody, with effusion of
blood.

pe;j, sharp ; ex. ftob ^j;at fto

pocb/ta pe;je, sit noster clypeus
contra anna acuta.

pe;je,
a warrior, champion, or

slaughterer; plur. pe;g;b.

pe;je,
the top of a house, hill, or

mountain.

pe;jl;j;m, to catch or apprehend.

pe;l,
a bpe;l, secretly.

pe;t
and pe;te, and pe;j;l, the

vigil of a feast ; sometimes the
feast itself; pe;l OQ;c;l, rigilits
Michcelis.

pe;le
and pe;leacb, generosity, li-

berality ; co;>te pe;te, a kind of
furnace or chaldron that was

formerly in constant use among
the Irish b;ataj;b, or open
house-keepers ; hence in the
\\ ehh felaig signifies a prince.

pe;le, arrant, bad in a high de-

gree ; ex. pejle b;teamnac, an
arrant thief; pe;le bfieajac, an
arrant lier.

the second sight.

, vanity, a trifle.

frivolous, trifling.

fi,
a whifler, a vain

fellow that talks of trifles.

a festilogium, or a calen-
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dar of vigils and feasts of saints,

or other solemnities,

pejlteacb,
a feasting, or keeping

of holidays ; b/ie;t-j:e;lt;eacb,
the solemnity of one's birth-day;

jre;lt;ujab, the same.

pe;mbeab, denial, refusal.

pe;mean, the feminine gender,

pejnojneac, feminine, effeminate.

pe;n, self; tu
jre;n, thyself; e

pejn, himself; Jab jre;n, them-

selves; also own, proper; ;ona
<xno j:e;n,

in its proper season.

pe;ne,
a farmer, or husbandman,

a boor, or ploughman.

pe;nne,
or jr;ana;be, the Fenii, or

the famous old Irish militia.

pe;/i,
a bier, or coffin ; Lat. fere-

trum ; ab concaba/i ba bam
alia 50 pi;/i eata/tta agu^ an

co^ip ann, they saw two wild
oxen and a bier slung between

them, whereon a corpse was laid.

L. B.

pe;/i,
the genit. of fea/i, or peu/t,

hay, grass ; lucjre;/i,
a shrew, or

field-mouse.

/r;^,
a bramble, or briar.

?ejfteab, a ferret,

jftge, anger, indignation; gen.

ofjrea/ij.

;^n f-eojllujnge, the lower end
of a mast.

pe;/t/ip, strength, courage.

pe;/i^-be, plur. of
jrea/i^ab, the

pits or lakes of water remaining
'

on the strand at low water or

ebb ; hence bel na jre;/ybe, the

town of Belfast, in the north-

east of Ulster, takes its name.

,
a convention, a convocation,

or synod ;
as pejf team/iac, the

solemn convention of the princes
and petty sovereigns of Meath
atTara; jre;r Camna, and pejf
Qiuacna, the parliament of

Eamhan in Ulster, and that of

Cruachan in Connaught ;
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the parliament of

Casiiei.

yf, an entertainment.

:jf,
a pig, swine, &c.

~]f, carnal communication,

"j^te and pejfteaf, entertain- -

ment, accommodation ; pe;/~-

tea^ O;bce, a night's lodging.

pe;t, honey-suckle ; bu;lleaba;i

fe;te, the leaf of honey-suckle.

pe;t,
a vein, a sinew ; plur. pE;te-

aca and jrejteanna.

pe;t, tranquillity, silence,

pejteam, or
jrejtjom,

to wait, or

attend, to oversee ; lu; fe a

5jre;team, he lies in wait; aj
pe;team 5^ c;onn, overseeing.

pe;team, a taking care of, looking
at ; jre;team b;tceallac, earnest

expectation ; genit. jrejtme, lucb

jre;tme na fteultan, star-gazers.

pe;t;be,
a beast.

pejt;^,
to gather, or assemble ;

also to keep, or preserve; 710/7

pejtjf,
i. e.

710 co;meabu;7~, you
kept or preserved.

pejtleog,
the husk or pod of

beans, peas, &c.

pe;tiT)eo;/i,
an overseer or stew-

ard.

?el, strife, debate.

ITeleacan, a butterfly,

ilea^ta/t and jrele^c/tom, or

ele^tr/iom,
a water-plant called

a flag; Wei. silostar and elestr.

peljn and
jreloj, honey-suckle;' ",

vid. pejt.

pern
and Bremen, a woman or wife;-_

Lat.famina, Gall . femme.

pen, a wain, a cart, or waggon,

pen-ceap,
the ring of a cart-

wheel.

peneo;/i,
a carter, or waggoner.

peneul,
fennel ; jrenneul aca;6,

fennel-giant.

peoba;b,
hard.

[Teob/iab, a manner or fashion,

peo;l-baca,
flesh-coloured, or car-
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nation.

peo;/tl;nn,
a farthing-

peol
and

jreo;L
flesh meat.

peolabo;^t,
a butcher.

peot5a/t, fleshy, full of flesh, fat.

peolmac, flesh meat.

peo'tan,
a green : also a mountain-

valley, or land adjoining to a

brook.

peocab and jreocajm,
to wither;

jreocca. dry, withered.

peotan and reoranan. or peoca-
ban, a thistle.

ITenen, a thigh.

f, a mouth ; also an entry.

y, to kill or destroy; pef an

m;tjb, he shall kill the cham-

pion.

pet,
a sinew; rid.

jrejt:.

pec, science, knowledge, instruc-

tion.

*eca, fur or hair.

!Tetleoj, honeysuckle,

uc, see, behold.

ucam and
jreacaro, to see, to

behold.

pei/ca;n,
or peacajn, a look or

aspect ; jreucujn uajfyeac, a

proud, disdainful look.

peubab and peuba;m, to be able;

;onay ma jreubam, so that if we
can.

. absence, want ; a b

b;b, without meat,

grass ; j^u;t c;/t;m, hay.

ca, a hay-loft, or liay-yard;
and

peu/t-loc, the
same.

p;. fretting; also anger, indigna-
tion.

pj, bad, naughts', corrupt ; hence
the English interjection fie !

pja,
land.

or
pjabfiuy, an ague, or

fever ; jr;ab;iuy tjnncjje, a hot
fever ; Lat. febris.

p;acail,
a tooth; ejbjt-p;ac<xjl,

the foreteeth : p;acla

F'

late grown teeth ; jr;acla
can-

l"a;b, cheek or jaw teeth; co;n-

jr;acla, madness of dogs

p;acla, tusks or gag-teeth.

pjac,
or j^oboc, hunting.

pjac,
a raven; jr;ac jraj'inje,

or

jrjac-mana, a cormorant.

p;ac,
debt ; plur. j:;aca

and p;a-

ca;b ; ata bjrjacajb onujnne,
we ought, or are obliged.

pjaclac, having great teeth or

tusks ; jrjacla collate. boar's

tusks.

!T;aba, a lord.

!T;ab, land.

aba, savageness, wildness.

ab, meat, victuals, food ; ubal

ba p5 p;ab, an apple which was

good food.

pjab,
a deer ; jr;<xb ;tuab, red

deer ; cajtn-f:;ab, a stag or

buck ; j:;ab-ponn,
a fallow deer ;

geanrt-jrjab, a hare : hence the

Sab. faatUffor htedus of the Lat.

Vid. Festus Antiq. and Varro :

Hireus
t says he, quod Sabini

Jircus ; et quod illic fcedus in

Latio rure heedus. I have ob-

served that the inhabitants of the

Pyrrhenian valleys, near Tarbe
and Bagnieres, pronounced the

letter h like f in the beginning
of words; thus, for Pierrc-fite

they say Pierre-kite, the name
of a village near Barege.

p;<xb<x,
a testimony, or witness-

, laoj jrjaba,
a fawn.

p;<xbac,
venison ; also hunting a

deer: hence it is put for any
hunting game.

pjabac, hunting ; gen. jr;<xbajj ;

luce paba;j, huntsmen or hunt-

ers.

pjabac, detesting, hating.

pjab<x;m,
to tell or relate: pa-

b<x;b <x bay, they relate his death ;

amajt pabajb l;ne, sicut tes-

"2 F



tarttur historicc.

pjabajje,
or jrjajujbe, a hunts-

man.

p;aba;n and p;abu;n, wild, savage ;

gabcx/t jr;aba;n, the rock-goat.

p;ab-cullac, a wild boar.

pjabjab, a hunting-spear.

pjab-to/iga,
a hunting pole.

p;abmuc, a wild boar or sow.

p;abnaj/~e, presence, witness, tesr

timony ; a bp;o.bnaj^e an bujne

yO, before this man.

pjabnaj^eab,
a bearing witness.

p;abna,y;m>
to bear witness, to

testify.

p;ab-fio;b;^,
wild radish; pjab-

abal, a wilding, a crab-tree;

pab^o^a, a wild rose.

pjajr/tac, inquisitive ; pap/ia;j-
teac, zWe?w.

pjajr/tujab
and j:;<xptajjjm, to

ask, to inquire, or be inquisitive

about; jrjaptoca tu bopxn, thou

shalt ask him.

p;a;le,
weeds.

pjajt-teac,
a house of office.

p;al,
the veil of the temple, \vhich

hung between the people and
the sancta sanctorum, and was
of a prodigious thickness; ex.

/-tob lujgeab }a/tam pal an

treampujU a nb;ble;t;B 5 ta a

uacba^i 50 a jocba/i, aju^ /to

cum^cujjeab an calaii), aju^
;tob lu;jeab na cloc'a, aju^
/tob bo^lajcce na babnaca;l,

hereupon (at the death of Christ)
the veil of the temple was rent

in two from the top t;> the bot-

tom, and the earth trembled,

(was thrown into a confusion or

convulsions,) and the rocks were
burst asunder, and the tombs
were opened. L. B.

p;al, generous, liberal ; bu;ne pat,
a generous person ; hence j:e;le,

generosity.

p;al,
a ferret.
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p;alaj, consanguinity.

pjallac,
a hero, a champion, a

knight-errand.

p;alrna/t,
bountiful.

p;almuj/ie
and

j:;almu;/ieacb,
li-

berality, bounty.

p;atteaj,
a place where ferrets

are bred; tjj ta^aj/t bo/tb a;~
a b/iajajb, aja^ <\f a ^/ion

arriajt lafaj;t ^u;/t;n tejne a^ur
l>/te;n;jtea/t te paltreac an

la^aj/t ^~jn,
out of his throat

proceeded a great flame of fire,

just as from a blazing furnace,

which stunk like a ferret-fold.

L. B.

p;am a/tact, a glutton.

p;am,
a footstep, a trace, or track.

pjam, fear, reverence.

p;am, ugly, horrible, abominable.

p;am, a chain.

p;amab,
a tracing, or pursuing.

r,Jd!T)an, a heinous crime; pam-
co;/t, the same.

p;an-Koc,
a tent, hut, or cottage.

p;ann Cj/tean, a kind of militia or

trained bands in Ireland ; amongst
whom

p;onn CDac-Cu;l was as

much celebrated as Arthur in

Britain.

pja/t, crooked; also wicked, per-
verse.

p;a/tac, -cfojlj p;a/tac,
a large ter-

ritory comprehending the great-
est part of the County of Gal -

way, which anciently belonged
to the O'Heynes and to the

O'Shaghnassys.

p;a/tac, <(o;b i?;a/tac, now called

Guam u; C0f;ea/ta, in Tipperary,
the estate of the O'Mearas, and
of that sept of the O'Neills who
descended from Cogan GQo/te,
son of Ottjololjm.

p;a/tab
and j:;a/ta;m,

to twist or

wreath, to bend; also to warp,
as in a board that warps or bencls.

p;a/ia/-,
a crookedness.



tion.

p;a;tta,
wreathed or twisted.

% ab fja;-,
I will tell or relate,

P;cyb;x;t, anger.

p;atja;l, vetches.

P;j,
rectius j:;ubuc,

a portion of

land, or a fee farm.

pjc,
a country village, or castle ;

Lat. riciis rusticits ; ex. ba
"bjf-

trajnjj 6 Je/tu^alem 30-
an

jrjc ba/tab <xjnm
. i. 5. Two disciples

who came from Jerusalem unto

the village called Emaus.

p;c;no,
to put, or sell; also to

break.

.

p;c;m,
to fight ; ex. p;gfjb ce;t^e

c<xtd
j:^; ciujtn;5, they fought

four battles with the Picts. This

Irish word is of a Germano-
Celtic origin, as appears by its

close affinity and resemblance to

the Anglo-Saxon wordfight. It

makes jrjctean and pet in the

third person singular of the per-
fect; as

jrjcc ye, he fought;

jrjctean cat
Ljjrjre, &c., the

battle of the banks of the river

Liftey was fought by, &c. fid.

Chron. Scotor. passim.

t*p;c;b, twenty.

P;beOj, a small pipe, a whistle.

P;bje;^, a spear or lance.

p;bea, a custom, manner, or

fashion.

to weave or knit ; vid.

X, the \voof or weft, the

set of threads that crosses the

warp ; also the genitive case ot

the word
jr;jeaboj/t, a weaver.

pjceall,
a buckler.

, a small fiddle.

A^, of a fig-tree; bu;lleaba p;^e,
fig-leaves.

p;jecan,
a garland, a wreath ; also

a web, or weaving.

pjjeab,
a weaving or knitting.

p;jjm,
to weave ; ma nj;on tu, if

you weave.

p; je<\bo;-t, a weaver.
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gs.

p;lb;n,
a lap-wing.

p;le,
a poet or bard ; fjle

larnctx, a learned poet.

pjleabacb, p >etry ; jrjtjbeacb,
idem.

p;tS<Xb,
a fillet.

pjleoj/t,
a spruce fellow, a crafty

man.

p;ljm,
I am ; fjl cu, you are ; p;l

^-e,
he is; piliDjb,

we are; jr;l

pb, or
jrjltj, ye are; jr;l;b, they

are.

pjlleab,
a fold or plait.

P;ll;m,
to turn or return ; bo p;t-

leab<xt, they turned ; 50 jr/tljb

tu, until your return ; jrjttjb

Hu/t njlun, bend your knee, also

to wrap or fold ; <xj jrjUe<xb
a

neubajj, wrapping up their

clothes.

pjlljf, pro peallci;^,
that be-

trayest.

pjlltre,
folded, also a folding ;

beaTan pjtltre
na la;me, a little

folding of the hand.

p;m, drink; also wine; bo b'v;-

leab j:)m
<x c;tejr;-i, wine was

administered out of cups; where

note that c^ejcj't is of the same
root with Crtcxtena.

p;m;neac,
a hypocrite.

P;m;neacb, hypocrisy.

pjne,
a tribe or family; kindred

or stock ; a nation or people ;

cjne fcujt pxort an pjne ; mac

4f j^aftbe pne ; also a soldier.

pjneal-cuftca.
the herb sweet fen-

nel ; Lat. fteniculi/r/i dnfcc.

pjne<xlYfta;be,
sow-fennel; Latin,

peucedanum.
, an inheritance.
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a nation,

and genit.
a twig or osier, or any other

small rod; ex. la cejtjro <vj p;-

nearrw;/! ; Lat. in curru rimi-

neo. Brogan ; also a vine or

vineyard; n; ;ob<x;b me bon to-

;t<xb T~O n<x pneamna, nonbibam
ex hoc fructu vitis ; bo cu;/i

Jab n<x jr;ne<xmu;n,
e wim'J eos

m vineam sitam.

pjneuft, a stock or lineage.

p;n;be<xc, wise, prudent, &c.

P;nn and pjonn, white; also milk.

pjnnb<xba;j, a counterfeit sigh,

-jnne, attendance.

-Jnne, testimony. Matt. 10. 18.

-;nnell, a shield; pjnnen, idem.

rjnniejnte, the Norwegians, or

rather the Finlanders ; and bub-

je;nte, the Danes.

p;nn;be<xcb, care, vigilance.

p;nn^-redl,
a romance or story of

the Fenii.

p;ob<x/t
and

paoba/t,
an edge, or

point, a whetting,

pjoc, wrath, anger, choler.

pjoc, land.

pjocba and
j:;ocm<x/i, angry, per-

verse, fierce, froward; ^u;l pj-

ocba, an angry look,

pjoc/id., anger.

p;ocu;l, having twenty angles or

corners.

pjobab, laughter,

pjobab and ]r;oba;m, to laugh.

pjob, a wood or wilderness.

,
shrubs.

a witness.

;,
hollownes.s.

?;obb<xb, a wood, a thicket, or wil-

derness ; pi. pobbajbe, as )nnjf
nd bjrjobboijbe,

a name of Ire-

land, i. e. the Woody Island.

?;ob-c<xt, a wild cat.

?;obn<xc, manifest, plain.

?;ob;t<xc, increase.

''Job/tab, fashion.
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p;ob/tulx\,

a wood or thicket.

p;oj,
a wall ; t/tef <xn bpjoj.

through the wall,

pjoj,
a braid or wreath ; pole af

<x fjje, the hair out of its braid-

ins:.

,
a four-square figure.

pjoj<x/t,
a figure, a sign; r^e fjo-

ja;fi na cjto;^e, through the

sign of the cross ; jrJojfiOLC,
idem.

pjojoj,
a fig-tree.

p;on,
wine ; Lat. vimtm ; j:;on

p;onn, white wine.

p;0n and p;onn, small, little, few ;

also white.

p;on<xb<xl,
a grape, i. e. ccu);t na

p;0nac, old, ancient.

pjon<xj<x;ll,
the Fingallians, inha-

bitants of Fingal ; vid. jr;onj^l.

pjonbot, a tent, or booth.

p;onc<k>/t,
a grape.

pjonblo^-,
a wine press.

p;onbu;tle,
a vine-leaf.

pjon-prj^tedn,
a wine press.

P;0nj:<xb,
the beard ; also fine hair

or fur ; rid. ponnab.
t, cool, tepid.

and
jrjon j:u<x;^ea^,

a

coolness, a gentle gale.

p;or)-pu;/inriea.b,
a maxim.

p;on j<xl,
or jrjnju^le,

treason ; but

properly the murder of a rela-

tion, a parricide; compounded
of

jc;ne,
a family or kindred,

and g<xl or gujle, slaughter,

murder, &c.

pjOnT<xt<xc,
a murderer, a parri-

cide ; pon-jatl, a Fingallian.

p;OngO;tt,
a vineyard.

p;o/i-]C!ib;t<X)m,
to verify.

pjonmu/t, abounding with wine,also

a wine-bibber.

p;onn, white, pale ; also fine, plea-

sant.

p;onn, sincere, true, certain; 50

j:;onn, verily, without doubt.



pjonn, little, small ; <x/~ cju fea;t

pjonn, I saw a little man.

p;onn Loclannac, a Norwegian.

p;onnab, a waggon or cliariot.

p;onnab, hair, fur, &c. ; p;onnab
IJatr, irrey hairs ; jrjonnab ga-
6a?t, goat's hair ; a geujnneab
a.-r pjonnab, against the grain or

hair.

pjonnabmac, hairy, having hair or

fur.

pjonjrj/ttean, called pontan, long
coarse grass, usually growing in i

marshy or low grounds; pvjftb
rid. Cac-

pjonnam, to look upon, to behold,
to see, also to pay for ; bj:;onn-

pa;b;r na flojj fjn, tlie army
would pay dear for it.

!?JOnnao5, neat, clear, clean.

, white-washed,

or jrjon-pa^ja, bands
wherewith vines are tied.

pjOnnpabac, fine, smooth ; also

sensible.

p;onnp/a/tab,
a cooling or refresh-

ing.

pjonnco^majl, probable.

jFjonn-coprialacb, a probability.

p;0nn-obca;b, sober, abstemious.

p;on>iaj^,
a territory in the County

of Tyrconnel, formerly the pa-

trimony of the O'Forananes and
the O'Carnahanes.

-, a well.

c, a flower.

c, white-shield, a sir-

name.

pjonnua, a grandson's grandchild.

p;onu;/i,
the vine-tree ; Lat. riti.s.

p;o,7t, true, also notable ; Lat. ve-

ntm.

pjonab and ponam, to make cer-

tain, to verify : agu/- bo jrjo^ab
an pvjj-tjne, and the omen was
verified.

pjOfiajbeacb. veracity.
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t?;0;tdn, salutation, welcome.

.cb, a probability.

, sincere, true, righteous.

n, pure, clean, sincere; 6j
the immaculate vir-

p;otita;ne, sincerity ; also the

quintessence of a thing.

p;on-;octa/t,
the lowest, or the

bottom; jrjo/t joct:<Xft <xn uajm

<x;b^;je ub ;oj:/tu;nn,
the bot-

tom of that stupendous furnace

of hell.

?;o/tro<xmejnt, the firmament

, illustrious.

?;o;t;ta;beac, frivolous, trifling.

?Jo;i;ta;beacr, truth, veracity.

O'tnajbcecJic, that speaks the

truth.

, the same.

, bon p;o;i^-ci,
of necessity.

?;0;tto.n, long coarse grass growing
in marshy places.

j?twJt)
m > to J ustii>"-

p;on-u;^-je. spring-water.

art, science, knowledge, also

vision, understanding ; peo-
idem; .senit. p;^e; Lat. r/-sw*,

r/5/o / td;n;j bom pjo^*,
he came

to see me.

, knowing, expert ; pea^-<xc,
idem.

p;o^-<i;b;m,
to know.

p;o^rt<x;jtreac
and rjo^rtdc, in-

quisitive, busy, prying; percunc-
tans.

K<x;jjm, to know ; also to exa-

mine, to inquire, or be busy
about.

p;orna;^-e,
screen-.

pjotnaj^e, poison.

p;/t,
the genit. of jrean,

as lam no

C0f <xn ];, the man's hand or

foot ; also the nominat. plural, as

j:;;t c^oba, gallant men. This

Irish word
pjji

or
jre<x/t,

a man,
one grown up to man's ability or

strength, is like the Hebrew
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word *VHN, which signifies a

strong or able man, robustus,

potens, validus. Vid. Buxtorf.

et Opitius Lexic. Hebr.
pjfi

or

jrea/i signifies the male sex, and
answers exactly to the Lat. vir ;

as bujne, which has a close affi-

nity with the Greek <$wa/j,ai,

possum, validus sum, Sfc. ; hath

also the same signification with

the Lat. homo., and is a common
name to the human race, whe-
ther male or female ; vid. bu;/?e.

swiftness.

the third colony, accord-

ing to Keating, that came into

Ireland before the Milesians.

There are yet, says he, three fa-

milies in Ireland descended from
the Firbolgs, viz. ^Wf^Jje-
7~uca in Connaught,p;/i-ta;/ye
in P'ailge, and the ^dlljun/* of

Leinster. N. B. There were

any other families of them,
and perhaps are still subsisting
in Ireland, such as the Martins

of Galway and Limerick, and
the following :

p;/t C/)ri<xc

a tribe

province of Connaught.

-;/t-b;tea^, true, genuine.

\}f,
a bramble,

and jrj/teacb,
truth.

'

,
a bottom, a floor.

,
a ferret ; Lat. viverra.

rj/tecxn
and fr;/ieanac,

a true-

hearted or just man, righteous.

n, male, masculine; j:;/ie-

<xnndc and
jrj/iecxnnbd, idem;

vid.
jrecXfi, sitpm.

p;;ie<xnn,
a chain, or garter.

p;/te<xnnac,
one of the male sex, a

boy or man.

p;/ie<xr/nact,
manhood.

p;/te<xnta, true, just, righteous,

loyal.

p;jte<xr)tdcb, integrity, righteous-
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;be, or
p;/t

na C/t<xo;be,
of the Belians in the

P1
ness, loyalty.

p;/teunam, to justify, to verify.

p;/t-;m;ol,
the utmost coast or bor-

der.

p;/t;n, a despicable little fellow.

pjjvjnne,
the truth.

pj;t;nne<xc, true, just, faithful ; jc

f;/i;nneac, truly, certainly.

pj/t;n^~ce, the masculine gender.

/-'j/i-joncxbac, a lieutenant.

p;/t-l;ona;m, to multiply.

imeo;;i, a farmer. -

*? strength, power.

, bound, obliged.

, colour, a dying, or tincture.

)
a dream.

p)f and p)fe, the gen it. of f]0f.

knowledge, also a vision ; jre<x/t-

pjfe, a seer ; vid. pjQf.

pjt,
a collation, or low mess, a

breakfast.

p;t, land.

p;te,
or p;jte, woven, wreathed,

twisted, braided.

pjtean, a quill ; jrjtean fjojbo/uv
a weaver's quill.

p;cean, a hog.

pjtcjob, twenty; <xn jrjtcjobmcxb
the twentieth.

p^tc;ol, and genit. p;tcjlle,
a full

or complete armour, consisting
of corslet, helmet, shield, buck-

ler, and boots, c. ; as,

o ;I;T
the king of Cashel presented to

the king of Tara thirty coats of

mail and thirty complete ar-

mours.

pjcc;ll
and

jr;tcjlle, tables, or

chess-board; <xj ;m;/tt: pjtcjlle,

playinii at tables, or chess.

pjt;/t
and

jreo.tra;/i,
a doctor or

teacher.

pjt/teac,
that kind of sea-rack

which is called bujletty-g,
or sea-

grass, and is wholesome to be

eaten in the morning, as some



think.

?;u, worth ; <Xf fju <x;njjb e, it is

worth silver, also worthy ; nj

jr;u me, I am not worthy.

?;u, like, alike.

, dignity, worth.

, boiling.

?jucab and jrjucajm, to boil up, to

spring forth.

?jjidb, a boiling, or springing \

forth; Lat. scatebra.

?j'jn and tfin&f, price or value.

pjuntrac, worthy, deserving ; 50
jrjuntac, worthily ; Lat. d'tgne.

^)ant&f, merit, worth, dignity.

pta;nbe<X'ij, sanguine or murrey, i

beins a staynard colour in "he-

raldry. used to express some

disgrace or blemish in the fa-

mily.

ulajn-bea'tjtacc, the bloody flux.

pla;t, a lord, also a prince or

king ; Arm. flack, and formerly
a kingdom ; jrlatr,

idn/i.

??l<xjt:, a kind of strong ale or beer
amon the old Irish.

<x, a mans proper name ;

whence
0'plo.jtbea.nta,

a fa-

mily-name descended from the

stock of the O'Connors of Con-

naught, and whose ancient pro-

perty was the territory called
:

GOu;nt;nrTiU'tcu', in that province !

of which they were proprietary
lords.

?Ux]~-cj;-t:e, a royal treasure.

pl<xjce<xiri<xjt, generous.

;!?lajtreaml<xct:, generosity.

Clajteaj- and
jrlajtecxmma;-, sove-

reignty, rule, or dominion, a

kingdom; jrlajtea;- CjKjonn,
the realm of Ireland, also the

kingdom of Ireland; jrlajtea/-
Oe, the kingdom of God; it

likewise means a reign, as
jrta;-

cea^ C;bjrt, the reign of Heber ;

piAjteaf n<x bjrlajteaf, the

Heaven of Heavens, or the kin^-
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dom of Heaven.

plcimnajbe,
a heathen priest.

plan, jrlann,
blood ; also red.

rl<xr>n, the proper name of several

sjreat chiefs of the old Irish.

plann, whence O'plajn, English,

O'Flin, a family-name of which

I find four different chiefs de-

scended from different stocks.

One in Connaught, of the same

stock with the O'Connors of that

province, who was distinguished

by the name of
O'pla;n-l;ne,

and whose estate was the district

called CUxjn-moelftuana; ano-

ther OTl<x;n, descended from

CcUa-ua;;-, king of Ulster and
Meath in the fourth century, was

dynast, or chief lord of Hytuir-
tre, in Orgiala, of which district

O'bonalla;n had a share ; I'icL

6on<xUdjn. A third O'plap,
of the stock of the O'fronocuj-,
was proprietor and lord of the

large district called CKjfCji]-)-

pbhx;nn, extending from the ri-

ver Dribseach. near Blarney, to

Ballyvoorny ; his principal resi-

dence was the old castle of Ma-
croom, built by one of the

O'Flins, and called C<x;^lean-J-

pblajnn, from the name of its

founder. This family continued

proprietary lords of that country
until towards the beginning of

the fourteenth century, when the

Mac Cartys of Blarny over-

powered them, and after putting
their chief to an ignominious
death, possessed themselves of

all his lands and castles. A
fourth

O'pl<x;nn,
of a more an-

cient stock than any of those

just mentioned, being of the

old Lugadian race, was called

O'pl<xjnn-<fftb<x,
from the place

of his residence, which was the

castle of Arda, near Baltimore,
in the west of the Counts* of



Cork. He was lord of the dis-

trict anciently called Jb-b<xtl;-

<xmn<x, in whose centre is situated

that castle whose ruins are still

to be seen.

l<xnr)d^an,
whence

O'plannajajn,
a family-name, of which the To-

pographical and Genealogical
Poems of O'Dugan and Mac-

Fearguil, mention five chiefs of

different stocks and in different

provinces of Ireland. First,

O'Flannagan of Orgialla, who
was proprietary lord of a large
district called Cudt-/tata, in

the County of Fermanagh, and
descended from the same stock

with the Maguires, lords of In-

niskillin, and the Mac Mahons,
all descendants of Coll<x-ba-

C/rjoc, brother of Colla-ua;^,

king of Ulster and Meath, soon

after the beginning of the fourth

century. Vid. Cambren. Ever-

si/s, p. 26. The present here-,

ditary chief of this family is

Colonel John O'Flannagan, now
an officer of particular note and
merit in the Imperial service,

whose younger brother, James

O'Flannagan, Esq., is Lieute-

nant-Colonel of Dillon's regi-
ment in France. A second

O'Flannagan, descended from

the stock of the O'Connors of

Connaught, was dynast, or lord

ofthe country called Clancorajt,

jointly with 0'G3oel-0)o/iba,

0'Ca/ita;b, and 0'OQo;i^e;n.
V'nL ('ainb. Krcrs. p. 27. A
third O'Flannagan was dynast of

of a district called Comar, in

Meath. Vid. Cainh. Ivri'rs. p.

25. But his particular stock I

am not enabled to point out. A
fourth O'Flannagan of the same

stock with O'Carol of Cjle-J-

Cbeanbujl in the King's County
and that of Tipperary, descen-
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dants of C<vjbg, son of

son of Oljoll-olum, king of the

south half of all Ireland, in the

beginning of the third century,
was dynast, or lord of the ter-

ritory formerly called Qneat-
<x/i<x, in the King's County.
And a fifth O'Flannagan, ol

what stock I cannot ascertain,

was dynast of the territory called

Uacta/i-t;/ie, on the borders ol

the County of Tipperary towards

that of Waterford.

,b, the bloody flux.

c, that has red eyes.

or jrjtr,
a prnce. ^~

,
a sitting, or session.

pleab, a banquet, feast, or enter-

tainment; jrle&j,
idem.

pleaba;m, to feast, or banquet.

pleabacaf",
a feasting or banquet-

ing ; jrle<xg<xc<fy~,
idem.

a rod or wand; bo jt<xb

,
i. e. God gave the

wonder-working rod to Moses.
L.B.

,
a wreath, a rundle or

rn.
,
moisture.

,
a sheaf; ple<x;'5<\

na mac

ujle bo rleactajn bo
jrlea;'j

Jo^ep,
the sheaves of all the

sons bent themselves before the

sheaf of Joseph. L. B.

ptea^jac, a fiddler ; also a clown,
a rascally fellow.

pte<x^;acan,
an ignoble fellow, a

rustic.

plea^lama, land, a field, farm, or

tenement.

pt;ce, phlegm, moisture ; also the

comparative degree of
jrt;uc,

wet, moist.

pl;ce<xcb, moisture, ooziness.

pl;cme<xb, any measure for liquids.

pl;b
and ple;b, chick-weed ;

Wei-

gidydh,



, the herb chick-weed; Lat.

alsine.

pl]0f, idem quod jrl<x;t.

plj/team,
to water.

pljuc, wet, moist, dank, oozy.

pl;uc<xro.
to wet, to water, to moist-

en ; fijuctap e, let it be wetted

or moistened, &c.

leacb, the disease of the

eyes, when watering continually.

ploc, lax, or soft ; HLspanice,

floxo.

plocaf, or ploccy, a lock of wool,
a flock.

piuft, meal, flower ; otherwise pliift,
and metaph. j:lu;t

or
ptu/x

na

bjrecift,
the choice of men.

po, under, into, &c., like pi and

pe; also to, towards, at, with,

&c. ; vid.
j:a.

po,
a kins, prince, or sovereign.

po, good ; rid.
p).

po, easy, quiet, unconcerned ; poj

Ijompi mo lu;gjob, I am uncon-

cerned for my small stature.

po, in compound words implies
fewness or rarity, also smallness

;

0-bu;ll;be, a lew strokes; po~
bobajft, thin or little water ; po
bu;ne, a mean man.

po, honour, esteem, regard ; g<xn

po jan popjtjnt, without honour
or relief.

po<xcc,
i. e. jrjdpiujje, inquiring,

asking ; as
jr6<xct /"jeal bon

beo/tu;je, ask the stranger what
news.

POC.JHD pojlannta, swarms of learn-
ed men. Keat.

pobajft, begun, commenced.

pobajb, quick, swift, nimble.

po-5ajlte, the suburbs of a city.

, sick, infirm, weak.

> a salve or ointment; po-
na fui, eye-salve.

?ob;t, because, because that.

?obu;be, tawny, yellowish.

?obt:an, a thistle.
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'oc, obscure.

'Oc<xl, a word; Lat. vocalis ; a

vowel, also a promise ; p5c<xl-

m<xgci;b, a scoff, a taunt, or by-
word.

t?octxl-pneum<xcc, etymology.

!Tocal-p/teumu;je,
an etymologist

, profuse, prodigal.

, scoffing; vid. jrocu;b.

?oca;be, a disease, a disorder,

pocajn, a cause, a motive, or rea-

son.

poca;n, disturbance, quarreling,

pocajfi, along with; <xm poctx;^,

along with me, in my company ;

C\/t bjroco.;;!,
with us.

?ocall, dirt, filth, corrupt matter.

!?oc<xn, food, fodder, provender.

!?oc<xn, young and tender in the

blade.

pocla, a den, or cave ; jrocla leo-

man, a lion's den ; j:ocl<x po, the

seat or mansion house of a lord.

Tocmab, scorn, contempt.

, a reward or recompense.

!?oc/tcib, banishing, or routing ; <x

bpOcudb <J.n u;lc bo tu;t: Ccimon.

in banishing iniquity Edmond
lost his life.

, happiness, bliss, felicity.

, the bosom.

peatt: <xnn, her grave
was dug there. Chron. Scot.

poet:, interrogation, or asking a

question.

pocu;be,
or

jrocujbrneo-b,
a flout, a

jeer; also derision, scorn, con-

tempt.

pocujbm;m,
to scoff, to mock, to

jeer, to deride, to scorn,

pocujbmeac, joking, deriding, jeer-

ing; also a mocker, &c.

pocla, a proposition, a maxim.

poclo;;i,
a vocabulary, or dic-

tionary.

pob, art or skill.

po?>,
a clod of earth, glebe,, soil,

2c
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land, c. ; hence the L&tfodio,
to dig, andfeodum, mfeudum,
a fief, or fee.

pobcvc, wise, prudent, discreet

pobalcxjm,
to divide, to distin-

guish.

pobb/iu;b and
jrobc/iurr!, fiends, fu-

ries.

pob, knowledge, skill.

pOba;l, a division ; also releasing,
or dissolving.

pob<yl;m,
to loose or untie; vicl.

0bal<x;m, to divide.
'

Tobb, a cutting down.

-Ob;n ;
vid.

-fonn.

?0b5fib, the humming or murmur-
j

ing of bees, -any loud noise ; also

a conspiracy or plot,

obujne, any man in low life, a

plebeian.

perceiving.

,
a yard, a park, or enclo-

sure.

pojo.;!,
to tench, or instruct ; also

to dictate ; /to poj<x;l ye j<xb

u;le, he dictated them all (to
his clerk.) Fid. Anal Tighern.
Vid.

j:0<xb, infra.

pojaj/t,
bo

jrogdj/t 7"e,_
he com-

manded ; torn, poj/txxb ; also to

publish.

poj and fo^ab, is the radix of the

word pojlcvjm, and of the same

signification ; as bo
jrO ^e bo;B

jrat:
<x

tu/ia;^-, he instructed

them with the intent of his ex-

pedition ; vicl. ca;t/te;m -Cbo;/t-
beal.

poj, entertainment, hospitality.

poj<x,
a dart, also an attack, a rapt;

hence jrOg-ma/KXc,
a sea-robber,

or pirate.

poj<x;l,
an inroad into an enemy's

country, robbery, &c.

poi<xl<x;m,
to plunder, to spoil;

derived from
jroj,

a rapt, quod
ride.

pojcvtujbe, a robber ;
jr
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the same.

poj<xl, the whole.

pojtxnajm, to do good, to suffice,

to serve.

pojanto. and pj<xnt<xc, good,

prosperous, serviceable.

pojantacb, goodness, prosperity,

sufficiency.

pojaoc, a gentle gale or Wast.

pojfl.;t,
a sound, a noise, or voice ;

also a tone or accent ; bajro j<x/tj

or beajfojan<xc, a diphthong ;

and
f/ieaj-jrojcv/tac,

a triph-

thong.

echoing, resounding,

loud, noisy, clamorous.

^<x/i<x;m,
to make a noise, to

tingle.

*?ojban&n, a thistle.

, learning, instruction.

eac, a novice, an appren-
tice, a scholar; jroglujnte,

the

same.

<x and
jrojt<xtnt<x, learaed,

ingenious ; cea/tb pojlamo., skill-

ful artists ; sometimes written

~pojtxla;m,
to commit trespass, to

rob ; fid. poj.

pojta^cxin, to grow pale.

pojl<xtri<v;m, to learn ; begla jo

bpolajmpea olc, for fear you
should learn vice.

po^lujcxb,
a ransacking, or rob-

bing, &c.

po;j;lu;nte,
a scholar, or appren-

tice, a novice.

i, the harvest.

pojmo;t<xc, a sea-robber, a pirate;
md.

pojna;b, enough.

p5j/i<x;m,
to suffice, to do good;

r'n'L pojanoijm ; also to servo, (o

be in slavery ; bo ce<xt/to. t/tebe

jrojnctjb, qnot.imr jainiliis inser-

viebat. Vit. S. Patricii.

pojn<xm, servitude, slavery, i. e.

pojncvm, ?V? acrnh'tf. \\\. S.



po
Patric.

pojla;m, to loose or untie.
*"' "

id, and
'

a warning, charge, or caution ;

also a proclamation or decree,
an ordinance or declaration,

por/mb and
jrog'tajm,

to warn or

caution, to order or decree.

a district in Leinster,

possessedancientlybytheO'Xua-
lans.

near, at hand; <i bpDju^
bo, near him; its comparative
and superlative is p?;c^e, or

jrojyge, nearer, or next,

po;,
i. e. CncimcojU, the name of a

place near Cashel.

pojceall,
i. e. jro^mdjl, a day's

hire or wages, a salary, &c.

po;c;ll,
to provide or prepare ; no

bciba/i tft; bt;<xjana <xj fOjcjll
na

jrle;je fjn, they were three

years preparing for that feast.

po;bb;un, quick, smart, ready.

/t,
is sent, gone, &c. ;

o;becift:<j.ft Djtajb cun-

jro/t
cecinn Jopx, TO tt;<xb-

7~<xb
ba <XT,(xU<xb, then Pilate sent

a messenger for Jesus that he
mav come and speak to him.

L/B.
pOjbneac, a little image.

pOjb/teacbd, likeness.

PTtfo an1̂ F ltfiQ> Faience, for-

bearance.

pojj;beac, patient, forbearing.

po;jjbeab and pD;^jb;m, to bear

patiently.

po;jjn, a green plat, a mead.

P;Sre and pJSr)' nearer, or
next ; n; <x^ jro;j^e, nearer ; bo

b; ^e p;^re b0^ Wj> ne ^as
next to the kins:.

;l, a while ; T,O pojt, yet, as yet,
also a little while

; r<xn TO roil,
1*1 ' *

stay a while.

po;lbe<xwtx, fierce, cruel, terrible.

po;lbe;trs
a blast, also a scandal
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po
or reproach ; pojlbejmnju g<xb,
idem.

po;tce<xbft<xb, adjuration, conjur-
ing.

po;lce<3.bto;/t, a conjurer.

Co;te<xba, a truckle-bed.

-0;teab, a fillet, a woman's coif. -"

?0;te<xn<i;!T>, to follow, to go after,

to hang after.

ro;tea,rtb<j.b, death.

?o;teaman, an asp.

?o;lle<xcbac, a research.

:,
a track, a footstep.

, the bud of a flower.

p0;tljje<xc, negligent, sluggish ;

written for f<x;ll;jtrecic.

po;tl;je<xc and jrojltjiceac, pro-

perly means hidden, latent, which

does not exteriorly appear. Our
old parchments of medicine use

it frequently in this last sense.

pojllfjjjm and
jrojU/"jujab, to re-

veal or discover, to express, de-

clare, or manifest ; go bjro;tlre-
6c<xb ma;nm, that I may declare

my name.

pojUjrjjte, manifested,
made plain.

po;U^-;uj<xb,
a liianifestation, or

declaration, discovery.

!To;lmean, a bad di

., consumption.

!To;iT)b;n, in expectation of.

ro;-ne<xl, a little cloud.

);n^e and pDjn^-eog, the ash-

tree.

wells, springs, or foun-

tains.

Tpojnfjon,
i. e. jrojn^e-cimujn, tlie

name of a river in. the County of

Cork and barony of Fennoy.

po;>t, help thou
; p6;t o^c jce;n,

save thyself. Matt'. '21. 40.

p6j;t,
a ship's crew, any number of

people stowed in one place ; pi.

pzjnne ;
hence fuiri-.

po;f\b;m,
to be present.

p6j/tbft;<\t:|t(Vc,
an adverb.



po
c, force, power.

po;ftceab<xl, instruction, exhorta

tion, admonition, also a lecture

&c. ; po;;ice;be<xl, idem.

po;;iceabala;m, to teach, instruct

or admonisli.

po;;ice<xnr>,
the end or conclusion

30 j:o;/ice<xrm n<x talroou?, to the

end of the earth ; also the front

or forehead.

po;/tc;ob<xl, a reinforcement.

po;;ibe;/ic, more excellent.

po;^eam<x;l, steep, headlong.
po;|teb;m, to prevent.

po;jtegean, violence, constraint.

po;;tj:e, old, ancient; also per-
iect.

poj/ijreacb, old age; also perfec-
tion.

PJ^-F;<xcla, the foreteeth.

P^jedUtX, witness, testimony.

p7./
1JM> a declaration, manifesta-

tion, &c. ; fo;/tj;ol n<x
jr;;t;nne,

the manisfestation of the truth.

P?WZ1 lfyrtj to prove, to declare.

po;/ijl;be, nobility.

po;/igljbe, true, certain,

poj/ijljb;^-, they used to swear. .

po;/vj;neam,
a building; poj/tgne-

o.jab, a building, cedificium.

FypgrftW*
to build.

po;/i;a/i<xc, preposterous.

P)MFJZjn> to perform, or exe-
cute.

PJMtlm > to stay to wait, or de-

lay.

P6;W5;"> id, help, relief, suc-

cours; fOjnttjn bo lucb <xn

^o;j, a relief to the afflicted:

also written
jro;/t;n

and
pojj\-

tjnt.

p6;/i;m,
to bless or make happy,

to relieve or assist ; also to

heal, to save; j:6;/i o/t;iu;nn <x

C/)J<x/ma, help us, O Lord.

po;/tjmeal, the utmost part, the

furthermost limit; also the cir-

cumference of a circle; ex. on
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po
noeobon zo fQjjiyMGQl,

a centra

ttsque adclrcumferentiam .

pojujnoealac, a front ; also extrin^-

sic, on the outside.

poj;rjom/uvb and j:ojjijom/ta;bt:eab,
a ceremony.

po^ijon)/icvjbt:eo.c, ceremonial.

po;;ileat<xn, extensive, large ; 50
fo;/ile<xt<xn, at large, in an ex-

tensive ample manner : but in

old parchments it signifies in

general, universally.

pojjtljon, much, many.

po;/il;onab,
a completion; also a

supplement.

po;/tl;OrKXb
and

jro;/il;on<x;m,
to

complete, to make perfect.

po;/il;ont<x, complete, perfect.

PO;/-UD,
a form or manner, an

image.

po;/me, dwellers, inhabitants; no,

ye&n po;/tne,
the old inhabi-

tants; the plur. of
pjjt/tjon

and

j:a;/t;nne.

po;/-ineo.b, inclination; <X^ fojft-

neab, headlong.

po;^ne<x/ttr, oppression, high hand ;

<xj ;mj/tc fojpnwc o^ajnn, op-

pressing, or laying a heavy hand

on us.

po;/i/tejl, manifest, apparent.
e<xb and

jru;;i^e<xb,
harrow-

ng.

;^itbe, a cut, or cutting off.

po;;it5;ieo.t:nuj<xb,
divination.

po;;itc;, black, swarthy.

po;/itrc;, i. e.
jr;o/tt:u;j,

a shoe.

t?0);ito;/7, enough.

jftteaga^j, rudiments, or intro-

duction.

jfit7&e, slaughter, massacre ;

j:o;/it;be bealbntxtci bopuyjjb,
the massacre of the Delvins by
the inhabitants of Ossory.
Chron. Scot.

?o;;tc;l, able, strong, hardy; Lat.

fartif.

, the comparat. arid su-



perlat. of fOj/tCjl, signifying
more

'

hardy, and most hardy by pre-

fixing nj Haf,
or n; o.;-,

to imply
the comparative, and

0,7"
to sig-

nify the superlative ; n; bu^ jrojn-

rjle, more hardy or brave; O.n

reo.n o,f rojntjle, the hardiest,

\-c. X. B. The Irish have these

particles n; bu^
and 4f, and no

other, to distinguish and form

their degrees of comparison, as

the English more and most.

Djntjte and j:ojrtCjleo.cr, pa-

tience, greatness of soul, as in

pain, sorrow, or even the agonies
of death; also courage, hardi-

ness, and intrepidity in dangers,

labour, or difficulties, like the

cardinal virtuefortitude.

)]f,
leisure ; <Xrt p0]f, vacant, or

free from business.

tTojfcjonno.6, backbiting, malice.

, to approach.

, to stop or rest.

and roj/tjne,
a resting,

or residing.

pojfteo.b, hire, hiring, wages ;

from the verb poftrujjjm, to

hire.

poj^reo.no.6, serious, also arranged,
in good order; /"luaj coj^reo.-

nac, a well-ordered army when
on their march.

Tojc, about.

TojCfte, woods.

rojcne;b, hunger.

Tolo., a short day, a little while ;

rid.
jrojl.

polo.,
a garment,

polo.,
the genitive of

pujl,
blood,

polo-bno.,
a good speech, pleading,

or reasoning.

polo.c,
a covering.

polo.c, hid, secret, private ; <x
Bjro-

lo.c, hidden ; Lat. clam, in oc-

culto ; Goth, fit/gin, occult urn.

polo.cco.jn, toleration, forbearance,

water-salad, water-
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po
parsnip.

pol<xb,
a cover, or covering.

, power, ability.

, cattle.

pola;t>, a wimple or mufler. Is.

3. 23.

pol<x;jeac
and

jrotajjceo.6, secret,

private, hid.

pola;j;m,
to cover ; bo polujj ^e

;<xb, he covered them over ; bo

jro;te<xb
na ^lejbce, the moun-

tains were covered.

poMm, empty, void, vacant.

polxift<x;m,
to command ; also to

ofter, or proifer.

?ol<v/t<xm, or
jronalarfi,

an offer.

?ol<Xrmojbe<xct:, equality, parity.

rolann<x;be<xc, equal.

Toldftcoj/t.,
an emperor.

rol<x^rn<x;b, a sufficiency, enough.

rolo.ftrn<vjbjm, to satisfy.

Tola/-, a shoe, sandal, or slipper.

rolcab, a cleansing of the hair by

washing the head; j:olcab c;nn,
idem.

polccib
and plcAjm, to watei or

moisten, to cleanse by water, to

steep in water.

?olpxjb, whole, entire.

, active, nimble, quick.

lide, a kind of water-gruel ; also

any covering or garment.

pollab, government.

pollojn, rid. ro.tto.jn. Luke, 5.
r

39.

potto.mo.n,
a grace, ornament.

poltamnugo-b,
a ruling or govern-

ing, as a prince.

potUvmnujjjm,
to rule or govern,

to sway ; if jonnor je;n jcujbjo/t

<xn Co.oj/-eo.c rollo,nr>no.;jreo.^

<i popul pejn, in thee will a

Chief be bora who shall govern
his people.

L. B.

,
or jrotluf , plain, evident,

manifest, public ; 30 poltu;-.

openly, in the day-time ; mo./t
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&f jrollur,

as is manifest.

pou/'cab, a scalding.

poUr;T;m, to make apparent, or

manifest, to discover.

potlurgUin, clear, loud; te gut
polluf~[<\n, with a loud voice.

politic,
that makes hollow or

empty.

polroAyjjm,
to make empty; bo

jrolmu;jeab e, it was emptied.

polO|-c<x;n,
a tad-pole; ranuncu-

lus.

polorg,
a burning of heath.

polt,
the hair of the head ; 50

nujge <xn
jrolt: IJcxt, even unto

hoary hairs; also a tail ; ex.

co/t/tu;j;b re <i
jrolt,

he moveth
his tail. Jbi, 40. 17.

poltc;b,
a leek.

polubab, to be active or nimble.

polua;noneac, stirring, active, nim-

ble; also prancing; rtreab to-

luajmnetxe, a prancing steed.

poluam<xjn,
a giddy motion ; also

a running away or flying ; a skip-

ping.

!?olu<x/i,
a footstool.

c, hid, secret.

, bad clothes.

obeisance, humilia-
tion.

, harvest, autumn.

ToiT)<X;ibcv, autumnal.

, half drunk.

_o"iT)Ofi
and

j:5mo/i<ic,
a pirate. It

is recorded in Irish Histories
that a certain race of foreigners,

distinguished on account of their

piracy, by the name of poma-
;i<x;j, formerly infested tin's na-

tion, and were at last overthrown
and banished by Lu;j Lcvm j:<xba.
This word is understood by some
to mean a giant, for Cloccin n<x

poma;ta;^,
in the County of

Antrim, is rendered the Giant's

Causeway ; pomo/^jj, or rather
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po
^ , properly signifies

sea-robbers ; from p)j, rapt or

plundering, and mo/1, nou;/i, or

ma/i, the sea ; vid. poj.

ponaroab, jeering, or mockery ;

p)nom<xb, w/ew.

pond.m<xbac, a jeering person.

Pondmab<x;m, to mock, to deride.

ponn, land, earth.

ponn, delight, pleasure ; a desire,

or longing ; <x ta jronn o/tiD, I

long very much.

ponn,
a tune or song; <x

bjro:

bjtxbcx, in hymns.

ponn, inclination, desire ;

<Xur jra;t;j;or, inclination to

act, accompanied with a dread
of bad consequence ; vid. f4tj-

supra.
a journey.

and
jTOnnrnfyi, willing,

inclined, or prone to.

ponn<xm<x;/-ieacb, inclination, pro-

pensity, willingness.

Tonnrcx, a hoop.
Tonra, a band.

Tonr<x;/ie and jronrojfi,
a cooper.

rontab;ta;m, to rejoice, or be

glad.

po/i,
before ; Angl. fore, in com-/

pound words,

po/t, over, or upon ; po/t j:e<x/i<x;5

Cj/t^onn ^10 cjnn o.n incxctxorr),

the youth excelled all the Irish ;

also beyond, into, &c.

po^, discourse, conversation.

-6/1, protection, defence.

?5ft, enlightening, illumination.

To/id, a seat, or bench; p>/t<xbd,
J

idem.

pO;tab<x;b, early, ripe, or before

the time ; pra'cox.

po/t<xc<x;^i,
a watchman.

ro;ta)beac, fierce or cruel.

tro/ta;beac, fierceness, cruelty.

x;jm, or
f<x;/t;in,

to watch or

uard.



po
po".v\Jjjy, or fQpaojf,^

a forest ;

also the kennel of a fox, or the

haunt of any wild beast.

po;t<xjl, excess, superfluity,

ponajlljm,
to offer; bjroncijU fe

bo;b fit yutr<v;n,
he offered

them an everlasting peace.

po<ta;ro,
a journey.

pOft<xjnm,
a pronoun ;

also a nick-

name, an epithet,

najne, a watch or ward ; <xnn^a

bjro/tajne,
in the ward ; <xn

jonabajb pon<xjne, in the lurk-

ins: places ; rcctius
jrO'tjrajne ;

also those that lie in ambush.

, remembrance.

, ans:er, wrath.

, a short verse, or versicle, a

sons.

pcmcinta, angry, resolute, pre-

sumptuous.

pon<xo^6jlac, old, ancient, an old

man; p3;to.o^bean, an old wo-
man.

knowledge, understand-

ng.

To/to./-,
a ford in a river.

, old, antique, ancient.

, increase, or augmentation.

,
a law; also a foundation ;

a, a history ; pO;x^-
, an expositor or etymolo-

sricon.

, grave, sedate, sensible.

t, gravity, sobriety.

, illustrated.

!?0jtb, a landlord.

'Oa, land; Gr. 0op|3jj, Lat.

nerba; also glebe-land, or the
lands annexed to a church;
hence the word como/tba, or

comjrojtbo., a successor in a see
or church-Irvine; ; cofnj:

P&ttrjtajg,
St. Patrick's succes-

sor in the see of Arma.sh; it

also sifniifies a lay possessor of

part of the lands annexed to a
church. rid. War. cap. 17
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////.
Hib. et GiraUl. Camb.

Itin. Camb. 1. 2. c. 4. Also a

partner in a benefice, such as

those laymen who enjoy part of

the tithes of a parish by way of

impropriation. Vld. comjro/tba.

pOfiba,
a tax, or contribution.

pOftboc,
i. e. cu;b no. man'i.

ponbab, cutting, slaying, or slaugh-

tering.

,
to grow or increase ; gon

ba;/t J0;\ca b);t;m <uin, n conse-

quence a great famine increased

there.

po/ib<vjnt, increase, profit, emolu-
ment.

po/tba;/-,
a conquest; bo be<xnam

pDftboj^ fdj\ 6>;i;nn, to make a

conquest of Ireland. fid. An-
Jial. Ttghern. et LuiisfaHen.

ponboin,
banns of marriage, any

proclamation or edict.

, excess, extravagance.

", a snare or ambush ; rid.

potb/t<xt,
a cloak, the upper gar-

ment; fcanaf j<Xrt<xm <x fo^t-

B^<xt, she afterwards spread her

cloak. Brogan.

5Tofibj:<xo;teab, mirth, rejoicing.

l?0;ic, firm, steadfast.

-tctxb, to teach, instruct, &c. ;

IT ^ ?5a>We Jf comlajne

jtunajb bj<xb<x, it was in Galilee

Jesus instructed his apostles
fullv in the divine mvsteries.

L.'B.

ponc<X;t,
violence ; also a wooden

hook.

.,
or

.jro/to^nd,
a com-

mand, an order, or decree.

pOnc<xo;n,
a catch, or quirk; a

caption in words.

pO)tcOnn<x, persuasion, advice, in-

stigation ; ex. 50 to Abnab

;-/t<xet
<xn cojmbe



<xn jrojb, so

that the Israelites adored God
throughout the persuasion and
solicitations of the prophet Heli.
L.B.

, a command.

, to bid or command.

-ojic/to;ce<xnn, the foreskin.

, superfluity, excess.

, a binding together.

!?o/ic/i<x;b, superfluity, excess.

/icfyb, rising or dawning ; jro/t-

c/ici;b m<x;bne, the dawning of
the day.

peat, the fore part of the head.

!?o;ibal, erring or straying.

!?o;tbab, a lid or cover ; <x/i jro/ibu-

bu;b mo j*ul, upon my eyelids.

ftba;ic, the light; also plain,
manifest.

/tb^ojn, a loin ; ob
j:oftb;io;n;t>,

from thy loins ; also the womb
of a woman.

, erroneous.

, force, a rape, violence ;

but ejjean is the common word
for a rape.

po/tejjneac, violent, ravishing,
&c.

pOfif,
a guard.

po/ij:<x;rie,
a watch, or ward; vid.

.

po/ij:a.;/-ie<xc, watching ; also a

watchman.

po/tpa;/t;m,
to watch or guard ;

also to lie in ambush.

po/t-pocal,
a by-word, a proverb.

po/tpu;neog,
a window-shutter; a

wire or lattice before a win-

dow.

po/i<x;/im,
a convocation.

poftT<x;;i;ro,
to provoke; also to

call together.

po/i j<xl
and

jroftjaU,
a lie, fable,

or romance.

pofiT<xl<x;m
and

jro/iu;jjl;m,
to tell,

relate ; na/t po/i^ujl 56, that told

or invented no lies.
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po
, the fore part of the

head.

, a river in the County of

Clare, which glides through
Clonrod, Ennis, and Clare.

,
to prevent.

, for the most part; ple-

rumque.
a, election, choice.

po/iju;n, a wound.

po/io, i. e.
^-eb, jewels, or pre-

cious things.

po/vjge, sincere, true.

poftjortT, a rudiment, or trial of
skill.

po^tlan, force, power; hence <xn-

fo/ilan is oppression, tyranny ;

jrOftlan is also superfluity, excess
of any thing.

-o;ila;m, leaping or bouncing.
, an increase, a swelling.

, i. e. tnut, envy, a mortal
sn.

po/imal<xc, a hireling.

po/tmamcijl, of good form or fi-

gure.

n, a type or mould.

, much, a great deal.

, violence ; vid.
j:o;/t-

, a command, an offer.

a;l, hardness.

, a rudiment.

, renowned, famous.

?5/t-5/tbujab, predestination.

FO/I/KXC, an angling rod; also a

perch.

po/i;ta;b,
near to, hard by; also

towards.

po/t;ie;ljm,
to shine forth ; also to

manifest, or discover.

po/t/ioje<xn<x, served, did service,
or good.

, fringes.

p
p

, sent.

o;yana;m, to shine.

, divination.



po
, fore-knowing.

AH, or
j:;;tte<xn, tied, or bound

up
, a straw.

, a seat.

plenty ;

abundance of cattle ;

Ttto;be, a stud or breed of

horses.

pontrit, strong, hardy, patient ;

fO;tt:;l la 7~aoc, strong for la-

bour; also courageous, brave ;

ba po/ttrjl <xn u<xjfi eaja, he had
fortitude at the hour of death ;

tdOc pojptjl, a courageous cham-

pion ; LaLfartiti vid.

po-tr-taj j,
a rising ;

ma;bne, tlie dawning or rising of

the day.

po>tu<xb,
a bastard red, reddish.

po>\'jf, knowledge ; pottuj- pea^a
a-t C;;t;nn, Notitia Hiberuiee.

K.

po^, yet, still, also; <icb p;-, but

yet, but moreover.

pop^
and jrorab, a delaying, stay-

ing or resting, fixing or pitching,
also a prop or buttress, a wall or

ditch ; Lat. fossa ; po;"-tr;f , the

wall ofa house; Wel.yos/bence
the word

jro^-tonj-po/tt,
an en-

campment, a camp; from pOf,
pitching, and

lo/ij-pont,
a tent ;

which is again compounded of

lohj, any covering or tent made
of timber or other matter; and

pO'tc, the area or surface of

ground upon which the house or
tent is drawn ; t;<x rouco. <xba/-

fOf, cum porcorum gregejugi-
ter permansit (Patricius puer.}

o;-cvb,
an atonement.

, a stopping or resting ;

j:D;-ab, without delay ;

com-b;ta;c, a cessation of arms,
or fighting.

b and
pty-ajm, to stay or rest,

po
to pitch, or lodge, bo pof
he rested.

c^cldjm, commonly said and
written o^lajm, to open, to un-

lock ; jrojj-ceottu/t bu/t j~u)le,
our ees shall be oened.

po;-cu;lte
or fCfgajlte, opened,

open ; jo pycu;ltre, publicly,

openly.

po/7;ab,
a shadow, or shelter from

heat or cold ; vid.
j:<X;"j<xh ;

Wei. kysgod.

poflong,
a mansion, or dwelling*

house.

po^lonjpo/tt,
an encampment, a

camp ; tid.
jXif, supra ; bo ;t;n-

neaba;i fOflong-popt, they en-

camped; <xj beunam pof-lorrg

po/itr. encamping; <xj t/;e;je<xn
<i

BjMjrtonjpO/it, raising the

siege, or decamping.

po/~;ta,
i. e. rT/teatnujab, re-

leasing, dissolution.

, heavenly. superior; 7-0/1

<xn ceatujl p)^ (nola;c, son us,

seu concentus superiorum ci-

mum.
, to hire; also to stop; bo

fe <xn laoc, he stopped
the champion. In contracts it

is applied in engaging a house,
a room, or the like, and has the

same meaning with the French
word arreter.

poc, a giant.

pot:, raging, storming, violent.

-0;tta^rnd;becxc, a glutton.

^cta, a foundation.

^otd, taken away, or out of.

:?otac, a cough.

-Ocac, a lake or pond.

?6cann<in, a thistle ; Lat. car-

duns.

p6canna.n-becinbu;te,
blessed this-

tle ; Lat. card u us bejied'tctus.

poccajcne<xc<x,
suburbs.

porlajnteac,
a novice or appren-

tice.

2 H



pn
, cleansing.

a bath; air)/ia b; an

yenta ;mpe bci bea/t-
i), prceclnrum ipse quod bal-

neum benedicendo vertit in cer-

visiam.

n, a bath; pi. potr/iar-* t-jj ' *7. * Q
tobaj/i, Jafem, i. e. a well of puri-
fication or cleansing.

_ot/taga;rn, to bathe.

|
-Ot/tom, a great noise or rustling,

potugab, a beginning,

pou/i,
or p5ga;/i, diphthongs or

triphthongs ; nj /io;ntrea/-t an

jroja/i na cotu;b, the diph or

triphthongs are not divided into

different syllables or sounds,

p/tag,
a woman, or wife ; Ar. grak,

and Wei. guraig, Ger.frau, or

frai.

,
a hand.

^, a shield or buckler, because
worn on the hand to defend the

body.

t?/ia;bfteajab, a floating.

j,
a bush of hair,

-pia;g, the sea.

?/ia;nc, France.

-/wincac, a Frenchman, French ;

bolgac p/iancac, the French

pox=

p/ianncac, or tuc jr/ianncac, a

rat.

p/iaoc, heath, ling, ; Hisp. breco,
and Lat. erica.

p/taoc, hunger ; jr^taoc jrjacal,

fretting or hungry teeth; also

rage, anger, fury.

p;taocajbe, fretful, furious; j:;ta-

ocba, idem.

p/taocog, wortleberry.

p/iao-cea/ic, a heath-poult, or

grousehen; pi. cea/tca jr/iao;c.

, a shower.

, ready, active.

6, fruitful, showery.

?/ieacajfi and pieaca/<, use, prac-
tice, frequency ; le rKeacam na
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Sac/i<xme;ntre, by frequenting
the Sacraments,

p/teaca/i, witness, testimony.

p/ie<xc<i.jian,
a wrestling-school, 01

any place of exercise.

exercise; j:;ie<xc/iu-

,,_,, , to exercise or ac-

custom, to discharge an office or

duty.

p^ieacna;/ic, the present time.

p/ieab,
a pillaging or plundering,

pfteagaftab, or jr^eaj/tab, an an-

swer.

p;iega/ta;m,
to answer, to make

answer.

P/iega/ttac, answerable, account-

able.

p/ieara/ito;^,
a respondent or de-

fendant.

pfieagna;m,
to work or labour,

p/teagnajftc, conversation,

p/ieagnam, labour.

p^eajna^ica^tD, to converse.

p;teag/iab
and

j:/ieag/ia;m, to an-

swer or reply ; bo jr^eaga;^ ye,
he answered,

p/team
and j:/ieamac, a root ; also

a stock, or lineage,

p/ieamab
and

jr/ieamujm, to take

root, to root; vid. p/teamab.

p/teanc,
to make crooked, to

bend.

?fteancac, winding or turning,

-/teapab, medicine,

teapab, a running, bouncing, or

skipping away: otherwise writ-

ten p^eabab.
, upwards.

a, opposition, reluctance ;

pieayab/ia, a king with-
out opposition ; j\jj go bir/ia-

yab/ia, rex cum reluctantia, ant

cmnulorum principum renitentia

Vid. O'Flaherty's Ogyg. pag.
486.

icaybal, serving, waiting, at-

tending ; bean r^eayba;!, a



waiting-woman, a nurse-tender,

or charing-woman ; j:fte<tyt:al,

idem.

p^e<x/-b<xla;m,
to wait, to attend,

or serve.

p^e<x^"j<xba;l,
ascension into hea-

ven.

climb, to ascend.

?fteco;meub, to reserve,

lemac, fundamental.

ie;-cj, a reflection, or suppo-
sition.

, brittle, withered.

5, anger, resentment.

, a foundation.

^euna;b;m, to found or establish,

tj, or
pt;<x,

in old Irish manu-

scripts is the same as our mo-
dern oj/t or j\e ; fj\)f,

the same
as lejf, or Wf, fp.)om, as Ijom,
or /t;om ; pp]0t, as leatr, or

; prtju,
as leo, or ]\)u ;

,
as l;nn, &c.

, freed.

p^tjocnam, care, diligence, circum-

spection.

5, diligent, careful, cir-

cumspect ; 50 ptjocnamac, care-

fully.

p/vjoct:al<x;m,
to fry or parch.

p/t;oct;an
and

jr;tjocca;l,
a frying-

pan ; ptjo^-ajgean, idem.

answer.

a word, interpretation ;

jre<x/t ptjotdjl, an interpreter ;

7~e;mj:njoc<it, politeness,

pftjotb^tuc,
a refusal or denial.

', recantation.

', antipathy.

pfi;ocola,
a covenant.

pft;otol<xm, service, attendance.

pft;otftdba;nr>,
to contradict.

p^jot^-a;lj:;bea/t,
that shall be

served.

, an answer.

, to hope.
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Ff
, hope, expectation.

:, to betray or deceive,
to kill or murder ; ex. ne<J.c

ta;b nama;b a ceann : <x ja-
^^J/1 ? IT ^ ^"jbjeann ; i. e.

whoever shall betray his Lord,
let his habitations be not nume-

rous, let his enemies deprive him
of his head, and of his horse,
and of his sword.

, he told or said.

, attendance.

b, they stood up, or

arose.

p/t;t,
bo pnjc fe, he was found, or

he behaved or acted ; bo p\;c
50 ma;t tjoroe, he behaved well

to me.

p/t;,
a wild mountainous place;

jTftaojc, heath, has an affinity
with this word; hence

prjtrne,

quod vide.

, profit, gain, advantage.

), to object, or con-
tradict.

p;t;tbua;lte<ic,
is often used in

old parchments which treat of
medicine ; as le;gjo^ pijcbuajl-
tedc, medecina repercussiva, a

healing, or preserving remedy.

pfijtcebpxjb,
a witnessing, a tes-

timony.

p/tjceojlce^lucb ^ft;t:eo;lce, ser-

vants, waiting men or women,
attendants; rectius pfi;teo;lce.

p^jt;j;b, attending, serving, wait-

ing.

p^t;c;/i, earnest, eager, fervent.

pft;cne,
an iminhabited wood or

mountain ; ex. a bf/t;cne na

ccona)fte, in the mountainous or

by-roads.

, a frying-pan.

,
a return of love, a mu-

tual reard.
a returning back.



pu
wrong, or injury.

, a whirl.

!?/iomab and piom<x;m, to try, to

taste, to examine, to inquire.

p|iomab, a trial.

a, tried, experienced; bu;/ie

ta, an experienced man.

, dark, obscure.

, a whirl.

!Tu, under, into, &c. ; like
po, p&,

jre, quce vid.

pu<xc,
a word,

pu<xcd.;b,
a jilt, a tricking, in-

triguing harlot.

puactty-,
a cry, an outcry ; jruaca^,

idem.

, a den, a cave, a hole ;

/~djje <xj na ^;o/?-

, the foxes have holes.

puacb, cold, chilness.

puacba, an engraver.

putxcban,
a sore on the heel occa-

sioned by extraordinary cold, a

kibe.

pudb, a bier ; 1&Lferetrum.

pimbac,
a running away with, a

rape ; jruabac mna, the running

away with a woman; lucb jrua-

ba;j, a press-gang.

pu<xbacb, robbery, depredation.

pucxba;n),
to snatch away, to sweep

off, to run away with ; bo jrua-

bajj <xn <xm<xn ;ab, the river

swept them away; pi<xbu;j;m,
idem.

7uab and
p}<xt, hatred, aversion.

, i. e. Cfi6c<x/i, a bier.

m<x^, odious, hateful.

!?u<xbm<xj/ie<xct:, abomination, de-

testation.

, haste; also a preparation
to do a thing.

, active, diligent.

!Tu<xbft<xb, to cross or hinder.

, ravenous.

!?u<xbu;jt;e, taken away, snatched

away.
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M
, sewing or stitching.

, a ring.

, to sew or stitch;

gdlam, idem ; bo i

bu;lleoba jrjge ba cejle, they
sewed fig-leaves together.

, proclaimed, published.

,
a proclamation.

, to admonish, or pro-
claim,

puajb, a remnant.

Puajblean, anger, or fury.

Puajb/rjnb to stagger or reel.

pua;lj:eab,
to leap or skip.

puajljreaban, the ureter.

puajrn,
a sound, a rebounding

noise.

pua;meama;l, resounding, re-

bounding.

puajmetu/tajj, the herb fumatory;
Lut. fumaria.

pua;/t-c/ieata;m,
to shiver with

cold.

pua;/te, cold.

pua;/i-j/ieabab, a warming blast.

-ua;/t;m, to find, to discover.

, urine, also water.

b, to boil; bo jn;b Ja-

cob atiiajl fjn, ^jur jrualacta
<xn m;onan aja^ tu^ ba. ajtj;t e,

Jacob did so, and the kid being
boiled, he gave it to his father.

L. B.

, a chamber-pot.

, a tribe or family.

TU ata^cajbe, osiers, small twigs.

'ual-5/to^tac, a diuretic, a medi-
cine to provoke urine.

puat;o^-, the strangury,

puat-lo^-jab, difficulty of urine.

f-uaman, a shade or shadow,

puaman, whiteness.

,
a rebound.

, to sound, to rebound.

,
under me.

?uan, cloth, veil, &c.

, to cover, to clothe.



pu
i, cold, chilly.

pua<tab,
a cooling, or making

cold.

pjci't-Ab
and

j:u<Xft<i;m,
to make

cold, to cool ; bjrucifi <xn <xn6/iuc,

the broth is cold, to make cold,

to cool.

puancijam, to nourish, cherish,

ftc.

pu<x;tal<xc, cold, chilly ; jrua/tanta,
idem.

pud'iCxn,
a spring or fountain ; also

any water wherein cattle stand

to cool themselves.

pua/ta/~ba; ft, judicious; <x nob/te;c

u^ba;K pucx'to./-ba;;t,
in the opi-

nion of a judicious author.

pUtytBoltilbj
an ungrateful scent, a

stench.

pua/t-c^ab'db, h)-pocrisy, or in-

devotion.

pua/t-c;td;5teac, a hypocrite : it

rather means tepid in acts of re-

ligion and devotion.

?u<xpb<xcb, coldness.

, a controversy.

, fright, affrighting, or

terror.

puci^c;t<x;m,
to put to flight.

pua^lab, a ransom ; also re-

demption ; jruaf30.lt, idem.

pua^lab and puafglajm, to re-

deem, to set at liberty.

or

the Redeemer or Saviour ; Jdfa

fuafgalto;jt <xn Cb;ne baona,
Jesus, the Redeemer of man-
kind.

pua/-nab, to astonish; bo jrua^-
nab <x^u^ bo bjiDeajlab an luce

co^rneaba b; co/t <\n <xbno.cal,
i. e. the guards of Christ's se-

pulchre were astonished and ter-

rified. L. B.

pua/-nu;bceac, tumultuous.

puac, hatred, aversion, abhor-

rence.

,
an image, a spectre, or ap-
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pu
parition.

puatab and j:uata;m, to hate, ab-

hor, or dislike.

puatab,
a detestation, or abhor-

ring.

, a den, or cave.

_ ,
an armour or coat of

mail.

pubal,
or pubal,

a general's tent,

or pavilion; Lat. papilio et prce-
toriiun.

puba, a hurt, or scar.

pubtab, threats or menaces.

pub, amongst; apt jrub
na luata,

among the ashes.

pug, j\0f cug ba^, i. e. bo fua;^t

bey, that died.

pujog, a thnim, a loose thread, or

end in weaving cloth.

pu;b;ge,
an argumentator, or dis-

putant; b; ab jrujbjje, na t/te;j

tfio;b, be a disputant, argue on.

pu;ceact, lust, leachery.

pu;bb, a knob or bunch.

~u;beac, with joy or thanks.

-u;b;ft, gain, profit.

-u;b;^, a word.

?u;b;^i, a veil.

2u;b;^, a hireling.

?u;bfte, attendants, servants, &c. ;

plur. of
j:u;b;;t.

pu;b?teac, naked, or exposed.

PU;jeal, jru;jjol and cu;jleac, a.

relic, also a remnant.

pu; jeo.ll, or fujail, judgment.

Tu;jeall, a word.

-u;j;m, to get or obtain,

rjjjm, to leave, or forsake, to

abandon; bj:u; a t;,rt,
he for-

sook his country.

pu;jle, words or expressions, lan-

guage.

pu;jl;m,
to say or speak; to tell,

relate.

pujl, blood, gore.

pu;leoc, bloody.

o, increase, profit, gain.



tu,

pu

pu;l;t3.t, bloody.

pujljbe,
blood-red.

_ pujljro,
to be; ca;t <x

where artthou? vid.

e* enduring, patient.

c, armed with a shield

or spear.

pu;tle<xb,
a reward.

pu;lte<xc, bloody, cruel.

pu;lte<xcb,
blood-shed.

PU;D, the end or termination of

any thing ; pujne l&o;, the end
of the day or evening; also a

bound or limit; Lai. finis.

pu;ne<xb
and

j:u;njm,
to knead

bread; hence perhaps b<x/ui;jjon,
i. e.

b<x/i<x-pu;ne,
a cake of bread,

vid. b<x;/i;j;n ; also to dress

meat ; nfttyt&tyt leac m;onan

txgu^ j:u)nnte<x/i ;<x/t<xm e
<XT,U/-

tabajfi bo Jpiac, here it means
dressed and prepared.

pujneab, a boiling.

pu;nT,e<xll,
an idiot.

pujoneoT,,
a window ; t/i;b <xn

pajnneoj-g, through the window ;

pi. prjnneojd.
fTujnnjroeb, foundation. Matt. 7.

25.

pu;nn^ean and pujnfeann. an ash-

tree ; alias ojn^eoj and o;n-

co;lle, the herb called

virga pastoris.

pu;nte,
kneaded.

pu;nteo;^(,
a kneader, a baker.

pujnteo/i<xcb,
the trade of knead-

ing, or baking.

pLTj/ieac, delay ; 015 jrujfiedc, stay-

ing, waiting, or expecting.

pu;jteac<x;ft,
deliberate; TO

j:u;-

;te<xc<x;/i, deliberately, also vio-

lent ; 50 ptciocu;je jru;^tecxc<x;/i,

fretful and violent.

pu;;ie<xb,
a preparation; also a

feast.

pu;/ie<xn<xt,
a chamber : rather
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pu

pu;/i;bte, ready, prepared; also

sensible, ancient, old.

pu;/t;on,
furniture ; also the crew

of a ship ; also any assembled

body or association of people ;

genit. pujpjnne ; jrojfine, pi.

pu;/iine<vbj
a travelling, or going.

pu;/inne<xb, humiliation, lessening.

pu;/imeab, a seat.

pu;;ime<xt, tired, fatigued.

pu;/im;b, hard.

pu;/me jj-,
a furnace ; Lat. furnus,

a stove.

pu;^-, active, thrifty.

pu;re,
a sound, or reiterating

noise.

e, under her or it.

, a rag of cloth.

!?u;t:;/t, good land ;
from po, good,

and tj/t, land.

is a verb impersonal ; it

has the negative n; or nac before

it, and then signifies must; as

n; pula;/t b<xm, I must; fe nac

pla;/t
bo j<x;/tnne<xb,

he must

DC called : when ;tob,
bob for ;io

ba, or bo ba, &c., which are

affirmatives, go before, it has a

contrary meaning ; as, &f pulcij/t

bu;c, you are free, or at liberty ;

so that when a negative comes
before this verb, it implies a ne-

cessity or obligation to do a

thing; but an affirmative dis-

penses with the obligation, and

sets at liberty, like the Latin

verbs caveo, timeo.

, patience, forbearance; pa-

j:<xba,
or pxb-pulang ; Gr.

QvfjLia, longanimity ; also a

foundation, a prop, or buttress ;

jrulanr, t;j, a prop or shore-

post put under the weak parts of

the wall or timber of a house to

prevent its falling; also a stud

or boss; le jrulouijajb <x;/t3J*>

with studs of silver. Cant. 1.

11.
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to endure, to bear

with
;
also to prop or support.

lla, a lie, falsehood, or untruth ;

<xn putla, truly, sincerely, cer-

tainly.

pulla, a leaping or skipping,

pullon,
an ornament,

pullanjujbe,
a sufferer ; lucb

pullanjujbe, sufferers, patients.

putrt<xb
and pulfput, corruption,

corrupt blood, or gore; poll-

jtact, idem.

pum,
under me ;

i. e. pu me ; pi,

po, or pa, zcfew.

pun,
land or ground, earth.

pu;t<xc<X/-, expectation.

pu;tajl
and

pu;ta;le<xm,
an offering,

a command ; also incitement,

instigation.

U

, plenty, abundance.

, to offer, to incite, pro-

voke, &c.

, a prompting or exciting.

,
a dwelling, resting, stay-

ing.

pu/t/tanctc, civil, obliging.

pu/tt<xcb,
ease at the crisis of a dis-

order ; also comfort, relief.

pu/tc<xjj;m,
to help or relieve ;

bpu;tt<x;j onnujnn jon aft nea^-
bajbjb, he relieved us in our

wants.

pu^tajjceo;ft,
a helper or com-

forter.

Uftt<i;n, satiety, sufficiency,

ca, under them ;
i. e. pu j<xb ;

, undenieath all.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER 3.

5 is the seventh letter of the Irish alphabet, and is ranked by our

grammarians in the number of heavy consonants, called by the Irish

Con^ojneaba Cnom<x, but when it is aspirated, or marked with an r)

subjoined to it, it is counted one of the light consonants, called Con-

7-o;ne<xb<x CabrtOnnx. In this aspirated state, 5 being the initial letter of

a word, is pronounced like y in the English words, York, young, &c., or

like the Spanish (j~) consonant in the words Jesus, Joseph ; but j, aspi-

rated by a subjoined b in the middle or end of a word, is rendered quite

quiescent or suppressed in the pronunciation. Thus the words tj je<Xftn<x,
a lord, and p;i, a king, are pronounced trjea^na and j\j ',

but 5 in its

unaspirated ana natural state has always the same strong power with the

Greek y. The very figure of the letter 5 in some of our old parchments
is not essentially dissimilar to some of the cuts of the old Abrahamic and
Phoenician i in the first alphabet or middle column of Dr. Bernard's

table of old alphabets published by Dr. Morton. The Hebrews call

this letter 3, as we are assured by grammarians, from its crooked figure

bearing some resemblance to a camel, which in Hebrew is called L
,Q1,

and, to observe it, by the by, gamal, as well as camul, is the Irish for a

camel. In the Cadmean and Ionic alphabet, to be seen in the eighth
column of Dr. Bernard's Table, this letter (g) is called gatnla, which is

but a variated writing of the Hebrew 3, or the Syrian ^., as the y of the
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REMARKS ON THE LETTER g.

less ancient Greeks is likewise but a different utterance of the Ionic word

gamla.
Tt hath been observed in the remarks on the letter C, that it is natu-

rally commutable with g, both letters being of the same organ, and very

nearly of the same power, and hence, in our old parchments they are

written indifferently for each other ; of which practice some examples
have been cited. I cannot, however, but be of opinion, that this indiffe-

rence should be limited, and that the general and unlimited use of it

should naturally be deemed abusive ; for the most ancient alphabets of

the Hebrews, Phoenicians, Syrians, and Greeks have the J and 3, or the

y and K, as two distinct letters of different powers or functions, and con- i

sequently those letters are to be regarded as two different radicals of

words, in the original elementary formation of all dictions. The same-

indifference, or interchangeable use of the letters g and c in the Latin

tongue, and the latter being generally substituted in the place of the

former, appears from ancient Roman inscriptions, and most particularly
from that of the Columna Rostrata, erected in honour of Dulius the

Consul, whereupon were engraved the words Macistratos, Leciones, <

pucnando, Carthacinenses copias, instead of Magistrates, Legiones,pug-
nando, Carthaginenses. From the manner of this inscription some

]

writers have concluded that the letter g was not in the Roman alphabet, I

nor used in the Latin tongue till after the first Punic War; and Plu-

tarch informs us that it was brought in by Sp. Carvilius, wherefore Dio-
j

medes calls it Nova Consona. But there is this other foundation for

judging that the Latins had the j, or g, from the beginning, as a quite
different letter from the K : viz. that inasmuch as they received their

alphabet from the Greeks, who had theirs from the Phoenicians ; and as

the Phoenician alphabet had always the J, or g, different from the 3, or

c ; both which different letters were also from the beginning in the old

Ionic alphabet, as appears by Dr. Bernard's 8th alphabet, column 9th f~
of his table t it follows that the Latins had also from the beginning both

these letters with different powers or functions. Nor. do I believe it will

ever appear that the old Romans wrote cenus, ceneratio, caudittm, for

genus, generatio, gaudium, and other such words, which I cannot but

think were always written with a y, or g, different from c. The prSmi- |

tive Latin alphabet, as well as the old Ionic, contained the letter k or K ,

which served for a c as well as for a k, in the same manner as the Ionic

y served for a g and a c. But as the letter k was not agreeable to the

genius of the Latin tongue, to serve instead of which the Latins changed
the y into a c, and then made a separate letter of the y. or g, which they
removed into the scventji place, with a figure or shape not much different

from their c, which remained in the place of the primitive y. This

change of place was doubtless what gave occasion to Diomedes to call

the g a new consonant. The bare inspection of the old Latin alpha I id

derived from the Ionic, as it was used by the Romans about 714 years
before Christ, to be seen in Dr. Morton's edition, column 17, will be

sufficient to justify what hath been now advanced. In the meantime we

should not have forgot to observe, that the name of the letter 5 in Irish,

is go/it, which signifies the ivy-tree, vulgarly called e;bneafl, Lat.
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lupdera. Our grammarians commonly use cc, or double c, instead of j,

imperially when the radical word begins with c, as, a cco^a, their feet,

a ccjno, their hea fls; which are pronounced a jcya, a g;nn : but the

most correct manner of writing them and the like words is, a j'co/-a, a
'

?,&c.

cu is sometimes put for aj; as,

ja ^nriua;neab, thinking, medi-

tating ; ga ftab, saying, <Scc.

<A, the same as ca ; as, ga oa;~,
whence ? ra cab, how long, how
far?

a, or gat, a spear or javelin.

abaj^be, colewort, cauliflower, or

cabbage.
, or oba, a smith; n;t p/t;t

gaba, there was no smith found;

plur. gabann, ga;b/ie, gajbnjb ;

hence gaba;neactr, smithery.

a, want, danger, need, occasion
;

a ngaba;b a;mne, in danger of

rivers.

,
to take, to make prisoner,

to bind in fetters; hence jo.5<xnn,
a prison, is like the word VlD,
which in the Hebrew, Syrian,

Chaldean, and Arabic languages

signifies ligavit, constrinxit, corn-

pedivit. Vid. Henricns Opi-
tius's Lexicon Hebra?o-Chalda?o
Biblicum. (Do jcibab <xn Uxoc

le b;obb<xjB, the hero was made

prisoner by the enemies ; cum <v

jab&la, in order to take him ;

hence jo.bulca^,&c.; zv

, spoil or booty ; plur.

Bal<x, also a conquest; le

no. Cabala, the book of con-

quests; pea.ft jo-bcvla, a con-

queror.

;ne, the ancient law of

Gavelkind, formerly used in Ire-

land, by which the lands of tha

chief house of a family were di-

vided and subdivided among its

branches or descendants : hence
249

the GaveUsind of the English,
an universal custom amongst the

Anglo-Saxons, as well as among
the Britons and Irish.

the fork, or groin ; gabcvl

p;it,
or mna, a man or woman's

fork, as well as groin ; hence

rablujab gejnealrajj, the

branches of a family. Sote, that

glun and jlujne, the knee, is

also used in Irish to express a

generation, descent, or degree
of consanguinity, as jcibal, the

fork, is used to express the col-

lateral branches ; and this is

agreeable to the style of the pri-
mitive Hebrews, who expressed
their descents or generations from

those inferior parts of man, as in

Gen. cap. 49. 10. Dux de fe-
rnore[ejus,

~, any land-property or

possession obtained by conquest
or otherwise. It is now used to

signify a farm or piece of land

rented from a landlord to his

tenant.

,
to take or receive, also to

beat, also to pass, or go by ;

gabdjb <x;;trn, take ye up arms ;

jabctjb le;;-,
receive ye him ; bo

jababa/t bo cloca;b <\jp, they
beat him with stones, or they
stoned him ; an jrea^ann a/t

jabamajft Cfijb, the land we

passed through ; bo jababa/t

Cftann, they landed ; jabaiD ab-

;ia;n, let us sing songs; bo ja-

baba^t /ejlb, they took posses-
sion.
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a gaol or prison : it is

now more commonly used to sig-

nify a pound to confine cattle on

account of trespass.

; or cab<x/i, a goat ; <xb<\fi-

c/io, or <xb<x/t-lafin, a goat-fold,
also a stable; r<lb<X/i utc'<x, a

goat's beard; plur. j<xB^i<x
and

; Lat. caper et capri.

, skipping, bouncing ; Gr.

,
hilaris.

,
a spear or lance.

3<xblac and 3<xblarKXc, forked, di-

vided.

to spring or shoot out ;

50 n<xbl5cu;b <x/i;/*,
that it will

sprout out again.

,
a branch, the fork of a

tree or branch.

, any forked piece of timber

used to support a house ;
also a

forked instrument used in making
hay.

propagation, also ge-

nealogy ; jtxblugab ctojn/ie Gj-

b;/ipnn, the genealogical branch-

ing; forth of the posterity of He-
ber-fionn.

an, Goren, in the County of

Kilkenny, anciently possessed

by the O'Shillilanes and the

O'Guidhthines.

, taken ; <\btd na ppjofu-
n<xc, taken prisoner.

,
or g<xmu;;i, a calf; hence

3<xbcxrKui
and gabrxxc, a stripper,

i. e. a cow that has a grown calf

or heifer ;
as the word tcxojl;j-

e<xc, or tojtgecvc, is a milch cow,
or a cow that lately calved ;

from l<xoj,
a young calf, and IJ-

ede, a heifer, because the cow's

first care is to lick her calf.

,
a cable.

each, every; ac nbu;nc,

each man; <xc naon, every one;

3<j.c ujte, all in general.

xb, a withe, or twisted twiir, or

osier.
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and5<xbab,a stealing or taking

away.

3<xbab and jaba;m, to take away,
to carry on by stealth, to steal.

3<xba, or j<xbta, stolen, taken

away ; jabajbte, idem.

^<xb<xjbe, a thief.

,
a voice, a noise.

b, or JO-t, an arrow, a dart ; bo

cu/t jab jecx/t r/i; n<x c/yjbe, he

pierced his heart with a sharp
dart ; also a ray or beam ; as,

5<xb-5/ie;ne, a sun-beam.

,
a skirmish, fighting.

<xb, peril, want ; vid. jab<x.

bajm, or 5ujb;m, to pray, to en-

treat.

3
or 5<xjTe<x/t,

a dog, a mas-

tiff.

3<xbu;je, a thief.

J<xbu; jjro and jo^bjm, to steal.

3<xjr,
or jcxjra,

a hook, or any
curved instrument; is like the

Hebrew D, which means a crook-

edness or curvature. Vid. Opi-
timfs Le.rtc. Hence the name
of the letter

p.

, henbane.

,
a cleft or chink,

c, leaky, full of chinks.

,
a cleft.

and gajdjm, to split.

<xj, or 3010;, a lie, or untruth ; 30,
idem.

3<x;bne, the plur. of rcxba, a smith.

3<x;bne<xcb, the smith's trade.

3&;btre<xc, a person in want ; also

one that is constantly craving for

relief; also complainant, queri-
monious ; ex. bu;ne jcijbceac,

a

querulous man.

, a little study or closet.

>
a proud coxcomb.

, stammering or stuttering,

and
3<xt, smoke, vaj)our,

fumes.

,
or ju;le, the stomach ;

ana-

logons to the French gueule,
the

throat ; hence the Latin gitla



means gluttony.
b and go;l;m, to evaporate.

"&ajljn, a parasite.

3<x;lmedcb, flatter)-, soothing.

3a;H> or <xbd;ll, he spoke to ;

vid. ajdlla.

3<xjllce<x/tc, a duck or drake.

3<x;lte<J.c, the gum.
ui, a strange or foreign

bird.

n, a dart, or arrow.

fl
5 the name of a tribe of

the Fir-bolgs, or Belgians, a

colony that came to Ireland be-

fore the Scots. From this tribe

of Belgians, Cojge JajUJan, the

Irish name of the province of

Leinster, is suppose:! to be de-

rived.

3<x;ll;m, to hurt.

^djUjm, Galway, the chief city 01'

the province of Connaught.

3<*jlty"e^c,
an earwig, a very nim-

ble insect, dangerous to come
near persons' ears.

xn, a skin or hide.

f>j a skillet.

3<x;n, jajnneac, and 5<xjn;m, sand.

^<vjn, clapping of hands, applause.

Jtxpceap, a pillory, a pair of

stocks.

3<xjne, hunger, scarcity.

,
a shaft ; also sand.

sandy-stone.

,
an archer.

, jet, or agate-stone.

, sandy ; le clocojb g&jn-
irejn. with gravel stones.

, poorer ; the comparat. of

, poor, needy.
,
a reed or cane, an arrow;

com b;te<xc te gaj/ine, straight
as an arrow.

scarcity ; from
scarce.

, a place where reeds or
canes grow.

,
an outcry, a rejoicing, also

laughter : bo ;t;n 7
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laughed: uj>t gota, a lamenta-

ble weeping, or outcry.

harshness, tartnc -

3<x;^tB-e<xbac, a coarse garment.

3<vj/tbeo;l, big-lipped.

3<\7?tb-^-Jnn, rough weather, a tem-

pest, or violent storm ; \Vel.

garu-hin.
, pleasure, joyiulness;
. idem.

n, a guardian.

* z*jr^t^* a re-

joicing, or congratulating.

;^b;m and 3d;;ibjjjm,to rejoice,

or be glad.

jn, a garden ; gaMttba, idem.

, laughter.

, reparation, or amendment :

also good luck or auspices: ex.
''

auspiciis natus est. In Vit. S

Patric.

>,
a bawling or calling.

,
a vault.

, gelas'mus, a dimple, or

dent on the cheek.

d;ri, a diver, or a cormorant;
and jajHf.^ecuin, idem.

<x;^jean, a niece.

<*;/'g;n, dung, ordure.

a
djver.

a plgraw'a habit ;

, short, lately ; comparat.
, sooner.

, garlic.

, to extoll, to rejoice, to

laugh; Gr. \aiow, gaudeo ; bo

ja;/te<xban an pobul,
the people

rejoiced.

, to call, to bawl, or shout ;

<Xj;t, I call upon him ;

, let them shout ; also

to invite ; jaj/tjm-^-cojle, a con-

vocation; 5<x;;t;m-j;olta, a cri-

er.

,njm, a title, a calling, or quali-
fication.



,
to call, to qualify, to

dub.

a niece.

,
a short form, or com-

pendium.

foc, a raven or vulture.

, rocky, full of rocks

or cliffs.

,
wanton.

mtacb, lewdness, de-

bauchery.
le, a short life ; from

, short, and ^e;cle, pxo-
g<xt, life; Lat. sceculum, Gall.

, a narrow path.

,
a garter.

> a torrent, or stream ; plur.

' rectius c<x; and

plur.

,
a gin or trap to ensnare

rats, deer, or any beast ; j<x;^te,
the same.

, painting.

' bravery, feats of arms ;

tucb 5<x;^e, brave men.

vj^geatT)<x;l, valiant, warlike,
brave.

Vty~gecuT)lacb. the doing valiant

actions.

J^~5;beac, a champion; rectius

jcy j-cjatac, from jd.^, a war-

rior, and fcjat, a shield; vid.

nd Tai<x, infra.
nl.-Sax. ush.

gin, or trap, a wile ; d.

t\n ^)jtxb<x;l, m imidiis Diaboli;
vid.

a^tr.

, to trepan, or deceive.

, a crafty fellow ; also in-

genious, thrifty; ca-)fc]n,ide?n;

eaj^tjncloc, a little bird of the

same size with a wren.

)t;n, a brief, an abridgment.
l and ja;l, smoke, vapour, ex-

halation ; Lat. caligo.
xl, a puffj or gale, a steam, also

heat ; Lat. calao, to be hot ; gal
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, a gale of wind.

, a blast, or flame; g<xl fU)-f>,
a

blast or flame of straw.

3<xl, warfare, a battle, &c. ;

<iojnp;/t.
a duel ; also courage,

valour.

and 3<xol, kindred, relations.

<ty-,
a parasite.

Cj valour, courage, fortitude;

also valiant, brave ; bu<xc gdlac,
the brave or valiant;

an enemy ; Wei. gelyn.

, a disease, or distemper ; pi.

, or <xb jo.loyt<V7/t, they

spoke to ; from <xgg<xU<vb.

, rigour, hardness; Latin,

chalybs, steel.

5jm, to be hot or warm.

i, the French pox.

b, stout, valiant, a cham-

pion.

,
a helmet, or military cap, a

hat ; Lat.
galea."

, according to the modern ac-

ceptation of the word, signifies

an Englishman ; as, j-ean-j<xjll,
the old English, or Strongbo-
nians. The Danes or any other

foreigners are in Irish writings
called 3aJ^ > h"t the true mean-

ing of the word is "&all), the

Gauls, those from ancient Gaul,
now called France. Vid. Re-
marks on the letter if.

,
a rock, or stone ; plur. gd.;t-

leacu;b.

,
a cock ; Lat. gallus ; also a I

swan.

.umpa,
a trumpet, or cla-

rion.

, brightness, beauty.

_<X,
a district in Mcath, an-

ciently belonging to a tribe of

the Oi)40n%uif4ji), or Hcn-

nrssys; it was called Jtxjtljfje-

bej, to distinguish it from Jal-

, now the barony of
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ras,

Galen, in the County of Mayo,
anciently the estate of the O'Ha-

descended from Conroac

great grandson of

Ol;ol-olum, king of Minister and

Leat flOo^ in the beginning of

the third century.

><xltuc, a rat.

^xllunac, soap.

lalwo. and j<xlbd, hardness.

[<xl/tuj<xb, divination.

)<xlt<ic, or T<xllt<xc,aGaul. fid.

Lhuyd .Irchceol. tit. 1. pas. 23.

col. 3.

><iiTKXjne<xc, 30 5<xmojne<xc, scarce-

ly, hardly.

><xm<x;n;je, scarcity.

><xm<il, a fool or stupid person ; is

the same in letters and sound
with the Hebrew ^DJJ, which

means a camel, the most stupid
of all beasts. f 'id. ha. '21. 7.

><xmat, or cumul, a camel.

^<xm, winter ; Corn. guav.
><xm<xnn, a ditch.

>am<xnM<x, the place called )*jwf,
in the County of Mayo.

><MTin<xc, i'id. 5<xbujn, a stripper,
or unbulled cow.

, or j^bujn, a calf. 'a year-

ling; rraj-jdbujn,
a bear;

fcu;r;-rtu<xb, a yearling deer.

>cin, without ; Lat. sine ; j<xn 6/t,

auro ; 5tin mac, s/e y?//o ,

o//w can and ce<xn in old parch-
ments.

><xn<x;l, a rail, a fold.

falsehood, deceit.

. false, deceitful ; also

pitiful, narrow-hearted.

rTv\;be<xct, craft, knavery, de-

ceit.

, scarce, little, short.

ajt, lattices.

^<vnna, a gander.

<xntan, hunger.
a swan.

, prudence, wisdom.

, or go, an untruth, or lie.

3<vo;beanta, idle, slothful.

3<xo;bean. a false colour, a counter-

feit.

3<lojb;ol, an Irishman ; also a

Highlander of Scotland.

l, a family or kindred ; peci/t

l, a kinsman ; bnCvc<xjt-

5<xo;l, a man of the same tril^e

or clan.

3<xo;teaj, the Irish tongue.

, good.
, goodness, honesty.
and j<xo^, wisdom, pru-

dence.

tr, from JAOC, wind.

, a blast, or blowing.
, to break.

, a whirlwind.

and j<xo^ma (
it, prudent,

skilful; jaoc, /V/e///.

3<ioc-, a dart; also a stitch, or

shooting pain.

3<xor, the wind; g<ioc ?iu<xb, a

blasting wind; g<xoc ^iia;/tbe-

u;n, a whirlwind ; <xnpib j<xo_p:e,
a tempest.

3<xoc, the sea.

3<xotr, wise, prudent.

3&or, pains ; aot<x jnmeoban<xca,
interior pains.

^tiotr, theft ; rona-jaojce, thievish

women.

gaoca, streams left at low water.

3<xot:ac and jaocdnac, windy ;

, painful ; cnetxb.

t, a painful wound.

3<iotrT)<J.;;iea.cr, pain or great an-

guish proceeding from a sick-

ness or wound. This word is

common in old writings of me-
dicine.

t;i<x;j;m, to winnow.

, desert, merit, or commen-
dation.

at, near, nigh to; angd/i, near,
at hand ; bo b/tu;b ajmp^ i\n-

t, the time drew near; ^o-
n nigh ; com-jd;t. equally



near, also short, not long since ;

^jron/t Sa /
1 ; a short time, or

while.

3<x/i and 54/1<xc, useful, profitable,

near, neighbouring.

3<x/i<*b<xn, bran ; Gr. jcuprj/3m.

3d-;id.bar> and jea/t/tdban, a re-

gister, a note book.

3<x/i<xb, a gratuity.

3o.;td.jlea.roat;<x;/'i, the great grand-
father's sister.

3<x/i<xm, to gratify.

3<x/iamall and jOfiaroujt, near,

neighbouring ; also useful, com-
modious.

3d/tan, an underwood, a forest, or

thicket ; ga/t^an, idem, a grove,
or wood.

a great grandfather ;

t, ja/icLtrdn, proavus.
rude, raw, inexpe-

rienced.

a/ib, rough, rugged, uneven,
coarse : it is often used in com-

positions, as ga/tb-Corm, a bois-

terous wave; Z<vj/tb-y-;n, a tem-

pest : hence the Celtic name of

the river Garumna in Languedoc,

composed of Jd/tb, pronounced

garv ; and airmjn, river; Lat.

amnis.

c, a grandson.
;, a rough place.

3<x/tbctubab, a coarse blanket, or

coverlet.

3<x/tb-cul<x;j, a frize coat.

3<x/tb-ja;neam, gravel.

3<v/tbtocc, a crag, a thicket.

3^/iba, a guard ; also a garrison.

3fy 1*>4 and 5<x;/tb;n,
a garden ;

ja/tba j:;necxmna,
a vineyard.

j, austere, fierce, cruel; also

rough, firm
;
also sore,

igtxcb, rudeness, roughness, cru-

elty ; also soreness,

a/itac, an infant lately born ; so

culled from his screaming ; also

any naked, idle, or starving
child : Scot, garlach, a bastard.
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, a mole.

,
a calling.

crier, a proclaimer.

,
a post or pillar, a beam:

bcx cofrnujl C/KXH/I <xj<xb le

pjje<xb6;t^, and the

staffof his spear was like a wea-

ver's beam; T<x/imujn, idem.

/in<xn, a gallows; cu<xn Loco

jd^ipanj the haven of Locli

Garman, i. e. the town of Wex-
ford.

,
a great grandmother.

e, the next.

an, a strong horse, a hackney
or work horse ; perhaps a dimin.

ofTabd.fi, a horse; pronounced
and written gea/i;u\n, or gjo/t-

v.
3cv/i/t-bua;ceac, clamorous, noisy.

, a garden. j[

a glutton.

,
a crier, a bavvler.

, liberality, generosity, boun-

ty-

,
a head.

, a bonnet, a cap, or hat.

and
gaj-i/tto.,

a shout or

great cry, a bawling, or crying
out.

x/iua, a great grand-child's grand
child, adncpos.

, the stalk or stem of an herbj
a bough or sprout; hence jajH

signifies a growing boy or youth;
also a military servant ; plur.

5<x^fi<x, _or 5<X7"/t<xb, signifying a

baud of domestic troops or at-

tendants of a great man, and

anciently all mercenary soldiers :

it is of the same grammatical
construction with m<ic, plur. m<x-

c/i<x. In Welsh and Armoric

guas signifies the same tiling;

and in French goitjat <lc farnice,
is a camp-servant. The above

<\f
and T^/ia is the radix of

the word Gessatw and Gessi, of



the Gauls and Germans.

;ar, strength ; also anger, wrath :

more commonly written jur.
><xr, at, to, into.

><xra.jm, to sprout, or shoot forth.

^xr-cortbtdc, a midwife.

^apidb, the plur. of jar, quod

artr, a snare, a wile ; 50 bedjld,
j

rao; o. angajrre lejr, lest
|

you should be ensnared thereby,
also a blast ; 5<tyt gdOjte, a

blast of wind.

t>Q-fc, an old woman ; Armor, gast,
a whore.

^<x^r<x, or g<xrba, ingenious, witty,
skilful ; macaw 5area, an inge-
nious youth; noc re;nn;or 50
Jdrtra a;/t cla^eac, that plays

very well, or judiciously, on the

harp; like casta, femin. of cas-

tus, chaste; just as agna, qd.
vid. is like the Greek a-yva and

ayvsia. This word is at present
used in a bad sense, and means
a tricking, cheating fellow; bu;ne

_

, ingenuity, skill.

,
a wile, a trick.

t, a spear or javelin ; also a ray
or beam; On a n^atajb, with

their javelins; gat g/tejne, a

sun-beam.

, jeb, or geab, a goose; and

plural genci, or geanajb, geese.
. pro ce, or c;<x, who ! which ?

what ? je ban mu;nt:;;t, who of
our clan or people ; ge <jy,from
what place.
, and 36 jo, although ; je ta;m,
although I be.

eabtxb and jeabajm, to be found,
to behave, to be ; bo ieo.ba;rojb

u;le ba^, we will all die ; jeob-
td't mj^j jo m<xjt o/it, I will

deal well with you ; TDO. jejb-
t-ean <xn jabu;je, if the thief be

found; bo ^e;b re locc. lie

findeth fault.
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fear, dread.

fe, a debate.

,
a buttock or haunch.

, a spot ; a star in the fore-

head of a horse or any other

beast.

,
a small plot of ground.
rid. 56, a goose.

r, a pike or jack.

, or jeuj, a bough or branch,
a limb or member; jrcvoj jed-

jdjb c;aj<x bOj?te mojrte, under

the thick boughs of a thick

oak.

agdc, or je^edmdjl, branched,

having boughs or branches.

ajam, to branch or bud, to

sprout forth.

, fair, white, bright ; o;bce

jeal, a bright night ; Gr. KO\OC,

pulcher.
aldccui, the white of an egg, or

of the eyes.

, and genit. jealu^be, the

moon : it comes from jedl, white

or bright, as doth the gole of the

Welsh, which means the light.

also lunacy; pe<x/t jedlujb, a

lunatic person.

, whiteness, also the dawn ;

gedldb <xn tdO), the clearing up
or dawning of the day.

al<Xjm and jeatd;jjm, to whiten,
to make white, to blanch.

an. whiteness ; jedlacan, the

same ; gealdcan o;be, the white

of an egg.

, or geatun, a sparrow.
and

)<xll, a pledge, a mort-

gage; bo cu;;iea.iD<x/t <xt bpedn-
jt<x;nn <x njealt, we mortgaged
our lands; jdn ?;e<xU na bn<x;g-
be. without pledge or hostage ;

vid.

a promse ; tuj re
l<xb bo mndo;, he hath betrothed

a wife.

aUdb and gealldjm, to promise
or devote ; man bo je<xll re. as



he promised.
ecxllamna, a promising, or pro-
mise ; bo

;te;/i a jeallamna, ac-

cording to his promise,

eallaroujn, promise or vow; jeal-
l<xmu;n pof a, a marriage con-

tract ; le geallamujn anma bo,

by promising him his life,

ealoj, salmon -trout, or a white

salmon.

ealta, whitened; jrea/t gealta
euba;j, a fuller.

ealtac, fearful, jealous, asto-

nished.

, jealousy.

j;m, to dread or fear.

, a gem, or jewel.

c, a servant, a lacquey,

t, a blade of corn; also

corn in grass or blade.

, fondness ; also love.

, a woman; ;n-jean, a daugh-
ter.

Jeanac, greedy, covetous.

Jeanacb, chastity.

Jeana;b;m, to deride.

Jeana;/t, January; catl;on gea-
na;/i, the calends of January.

Jeana;/i, was conceived or born ;

from the verb geanajro, or g;-

n;iY), Lat. genitus, Gr. ytvo^ucu,

nascor, gignor, sum,' geanaj^

patt:/ta;cc
a jMempto;/i, St.

Patrick was born at Nempthur,
in North Britain ; ^leamtu/1,
i. e. tu/t ^leamba, turris ceeles-

tis f jena;/i j:o/t meobon ma;je,
nata est in medio campo. Vid.

Brogan in Vita S. Brigidac.

Jeanamlacb, grace, beauty, come-
liness.

Jeanamu;l, graceful, comely.

, chastity,

c, chaste, modest.

, to strike or beat.

Jeanmcnu, a chestnut.

Jeanmnajbe, pure, chaste, incor-

rupt.

Jeanmna;beact, chastity.
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ea^t and jea/1/t, short, shortly.

ea^ajab and geu/iurab, a soli'

citing, or enticing ; also a sharp

ening.

Jea/tajj;m, to sharpen.

Jea/tajt;, holy, a saint.

Jea/ta;t:, wise, prudent.

Jea/ia;t, a virgin; vid. je/ia;t.

Jea/tam and jeu/tam, to whet oi

sharpen.

Jea/ian, a complaint, a supplica-

tion, or remonstrance; a groar
or sigh.

Jea/tana;m, to accuse, to com-

plain.

Jea/tb, a scab ; pi. gea/tba, alsc

the itch ; ge;/tb, pi.

Jea/tba, bran.

Jea/ibac, scabby ; also rugged.

Jea/tba;m, to grieve, to hurt, or

wound.

3ea/tca;/-eab, smartness, brisk-

ness.

Jea/icu;^-e, subtlety, sagacity.

3ea/t-cu;^~eac, ingenious, subtle.

3ea/-t/tcu;T, chickens. Matt. 23.

37.

,
a blotch, or bile.

, fierce, cruel,

ja, a short dart or javelin.

luctty~,
a gloss, or short

note.

Jea/t- leanajm, to pursue eagerly ;

also to persecute.

Jeafi-leanamujn, jjersecution.

Jea/t-majab, a sarcasm, or bitter

jest.

3ea/t/tab, ^a
tax or tribute ; co;m-

jea/t/tab, a shot, share, or reck-

oning.

3ea/t/iab and jea/^/iajm, to cutj
also to bite or gnaw ; a/t n<x

^ea/t/iab nap;o^ujb, being rent

in pieces,

attab-guj/tt, a quail.

an, a work-horse, a hack.

3ea;t;i-jr;ab, a hare.

^m, an abstract, or

abridgment.



, a horse-leech.

, fortune, fate, destiny.

-^nMce, severi

, milk.

V-i, a carver, a hewer ; jeari-

t6;t connujb, a wood-cutter.

-e<icb, railing, satirizing:.

Jed/tujjjm, to whet or sharpen ;

also to scold or exasperate.
. a gerund.

-a and
e<i^<xb,

a conjecture
or .guess; jea^o, bnoma O/ta-
ojbeacta, a nice kind of the

Druidish sorcery, explained at

large by Dr. Keating.

>ea;~aban, a shrub.

>e<xpxboj>t, a wizard, or charmer.

O'iacb, divination, sorcery.

, to divine, or foretell.

^ab, superstition.

:, or QOfc, bann.

, a deed, or fact.

. want, need, necessity.

>eatr, milk.

>eata. a gate.

>eb, a goose ; rid. ge.
>ejbeal, and geall, a pledge.
>e;beal or jejbjol, and sometimes
written jejmjol, chains, fetters,

also confinement ; pi. jejbleac,
gjbljb, and jjbteacajb; ceou-

Tajtee a njejbljb, tied in fetters.

This word corresponds not only
with the Hebrew, but also with
the Chaldaean, Syrian, and Ara-
bic languages, in the affinity of

sound and letters, as well as in

the identity of sense and mean-

ing : since in the said dialects it

is written ^3D. compes, as in

Psalm 10.5. 18. and Psalm 149.
8. and in our Irish dialect ge-
KeoU, or cebedt; vid. gaBajt,
supra.

e;b;m, to obtain, to set.

e;B;on, fetters, prison; also any
great distress ; plur.

~, a valley.
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to fetter, or put in

chains ; also to pledge, to mort-

gage.

[, a. fan.

ib, a stipulation.

-,
tiv*

t, gives or fetters.

:, submission.

i,
to serve, to obey, 1 1 do

homage.

i, idem.

-, kindness, friendship.

^, submission, homage ; <x

: mjc md;;te
tio fil'ii .Marifp.

3e;lm;n, a pilchard.

3&;lt, or ;nge;lt;, pasture.

Jejlc, a wild man or woman, one

that inhabits woods or deserts ;

from the Irish cojtt and cojllte,
woods : Wei. guylht, a wild

man ; and Wei. gelhtydh. wood.
This Irish word jejlt and co;ll-

te, and the Latin national word

Celttp, the Celts, have an affinity

with the Hebrew word D^p, re-

fugium^ because the Celtcs fre-

quented woods and groves either

for their places of refuge and

residence, or to perform their

religious rites and other cere-

monies. I id. Tacit, de .Worib.

Germ, et Ccpsar. Commcntar.

i, restraint, bondage.

>, a bond, or chain,

i, winter ; f&n njejb/ie, in

the winter ; Gr. x* 4
/
1* ' ^a^ -

hyems. or hwemttm tempu.s.

JejnifievXb and jejmftjm, to winter,

to take winter quarters; je;m-
neocujb, they shall winter,

^ejrceab and gejm/teab, to bellow,

to low ; Lat. gemo, gemere.

3e;mieac, the lowing or bellowing
of cattle.

Jejn, a conception, an offspring;
has an affinity with the Gr. yt-

VOQ, and Lat. gemis ;

to beget, hath with

2 K



ge;n, a wedge.
b, generation ; also a spring-

ing, or bringing forth,

epealac, a genealogy, a pedi-

gree, a family.

,
a birth; 6 na je;-

neamujn a bey, from his

birth to his death.

, general.

,
a gem.

,
or gjnjm, to beget chil-

dren, to generate ; bo gejn
Cfbfidbam J^-<x<xc,

Abraham be-

gat Isaac ; gjnj:jb tu IDJC <xju;~

jnjeana, thou shalt beget sons

and daughters; Greek, -ytvo-

jUCU.

ejnjolac, a family ; vid. ge;ne<x-
l<xc.

ctd, except, save only; ex.

bo ma/tbab ujle ;<vb jejnmota
)omnd.U, they were all slain ex-

cept Daniel ; vid. cejnmotd.
i, a sower or planter.

, Paganism, idolatry ;

ewz/ hence jejn-
,
and sometimes pro-

nounced b;nt;t; jecvct, signifies

witchcraft.

i, suet, tallow; Te;/i-c<io/t<xc,

suet ; je)r-b<xm, tallow.

, more sharp, more harsh.

,je^eacb, and ge^t, sharp-

ness, sourness, or tartness.

, greasy.
and jej^jjnf), to whet;

also to grease.

b,_ sagacity, subtlety.

, a gloss or short

comment.
a granary.

, a brief, an abridgment.

, a snare.

girl.

:,
a short shield.

, an order, or custom ; jea/'a
n<x Ce<xm/t<xc, the customs of

Tara.

, a vow, or protesting against
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a thing, an indispensable injunc-
tion or prohibition ; ex. oy gejy
bampx Ke;c <x mb^u;j;n <ion-

bo/tu;^, I am forbidden to live

or be in a house of one door ;

vid. je<v^<x.
a prayer.
a swan.

that obtains the cattle of his

foes by the power of his lances.

je<xb, entreaty.

,
as tuat-gejple, a terri-

tory of the King's County, the

ancient estate of the O'Hivir-

gins.

gen, a sword.

gen, a hurt or wound ; fre<Xft
boba

,
a man that inflictswounds.

,
a sword-belt.

, to fence.

3enb/ie<xn<x;/ie, a fencer.

3enb/te<xnam, to fence, to scuffle.

Jene/Kxtta, general, universal.

Jentljbecxc, a Gentile, a Heathen.

3eoc<xc, a stroller, a vagabond, or

vagrant; also a low parasite.

geoca;jjm, to act the vagrant, to

strole.

geocaiTKXjl, strolling, vagrant.

3eocto;/i, a reveller, debauchee.

a goose-pen.
, a hurt or wound.

, a fan.

, a confused noise.

,
a fool, a foolish person.

a shaft or arrow ; also

a small stalk ; Lat. arundo.

, the belly.

t, for gcvot, wind.

t, the sea or ocean.

, to hurt, or wound.

, strict, rigorous.

,
a prostitute, or whore.

the cheek, or jaw; j;<xtl,

idem ; Wei. kill.

, a neck-cloth, a cravat.

3;<xll, the jaw.

, softness.



z *

and
a pledge.

and
le.

hostages: also

a glen or val-

lo

;bne. thread.

;6ne, <xb<x/tc leaja, a cupping-
horn.

jbne, a greyhound; Jjbne 50/1-

trac, signifies a hungry hound.

what; j;0 be
<x/t b;tr,

whoever, whatsoever.

though or although, never-

theless : but in this last sense it

is generally written gjbe<xb.

3,7J?lt: and jgleo.b, a tickling.

"SjJ^j to tickle.

g;l,
water.

g;te and jjteacb, whiteness.

3;le, more white, more fair; the

compar. of je<xl, also whiteness.

a sen-ant ; rid. Jjotta.

'.

a gelding, an eunuch.
a water-adder.

i, a wedge ; b;nn, zV/t'wj.

cxc, or gepaatac, a genea-
.

, a bud or sprout.

l, an order of battle in form

triangle or wedrze-wise ; cit-

I ; from j;nn or bjnn, a

wedge.
,n]m, to bud or sprout forth ; bo

jjn <vn
tru<xfc<Xft, pride hath

budded. Ezek. 7. 10. Jjnjre
fe jeuja, it shall bring forth

boughs.
e, rough or hair), ragged;

also a coarse rug.

jojal, canvas, cast cloth ; also old
fur or hair ; a rag or clout.

c, full of hair, ragged.
to tear.

a rag ; Ian bo
all ragged.

3;obojac, ragged.
i, dung, ordure.

, although.
a barnacle.

or cpbc^tict, never-
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theless, howbeit. Tliis expres-
sion is very common in Irish,

and is mostly used when the

thread of a story is resumed, or

when the historian returns to

treat about the principal persons
or actions of his discourse, and
answers the Lat. jam vero.

opOLC, dutiful, officious.

opo.cb ancl jjopxjrteacb, offi-

ciousne--.

, a client.

, a female client ; cfficiosa.
a bag, or budget.
to follow or pursue.

, a plain.
-

and j;olc<n.c, broom, a reed
or cane.

3;olc<xmu;t, made of broom or

reeds.

, a reed.

a servant, a footman; 6<x

was the king's cup-bearer ; j;ctla
/i;j HIa, the king of Ulster's

page ; gjotla c<X;tbajb, a coach-
man ; Lat. calo ; Jplla ;ttxb, a

prince or nobleman's chief ser-

vant of confidence.

Jjoltabo. <xn rluaj, the baggage of

an army, also the servants ot the

army.

3joll<im<x;t, of or belonging to a

servant.

service.

3;otma;nv, to solicit.

3jom<xc, or jljonrxxc, a lobster.

m, a lock of hair.

-i, will or desire.

, the mouth.

, January.
, a noise or tumult.

3;o/tac<xc, talkative.

3jO;tacajm, to chat, or prate idly ;

Lat. arrio.

paocan, or

kind of periwinkle.

an, a hungry fellow.

c, reed.



fTxxcb, greediness, covetous-

ness.

, shorter.

, a buttock, or haunch.

a, idem.

xxtajm, to patch or mend.

an, the noise of a wheel or

door.

ian, or bjo^can, a gnashing
of teeth.

, barm.

&f, old age.

, a fact, or deed.

, an appendage, or depend-
ance.

and gujbanac, a fly ; Wei.

guybedin.
%jujl)m, to follow; juji j;u;l Jab,

that he followed them.

3jwiTKty~,
a pine-tree; also a fir-

tree ; majbe jjuma;;", deal.

,
a can or tankard.

ju^-t<xl,
or jjufbcxl, the games or

manly exercises formerly prac-
tised by the Irish at their <*ondc,
or eunteact, or public meet-

ings.

l<*c, a hand ; genit. jlajce, as

Ian mo jlajce, my handful ;

tojm/~;be, a liandful.

and glacan, a prong, a fork.

c and jlactxnac, forked,

ban, a repository.

, acceptance, receiving, also

feeling.

3lac<xb and glacajrn, to take, to

receive, or apprehend, also to

feel; nac fejbjft <x jl<xc<xb, that

cannot be felt ; glaca;m ta;/ibe,
to enjoy the benefit.

3t<xc<xbo;;i, a receiver.

c and glacdUac, a bundle.

;t,
a pocket-hook.

;r),
a bundle,' a faggot.
and jtacajta, felt, han-

dled.

<xbaj;te, a gladiator.
or ^taob, a calling out ;

Gr. yAa^w, cann.

Jlaeb, broad.

3lcxpa;/te, a babbler, or prating
fellow.

noise or din, a prating or chat-

tering.

ld<xj/te and gl^^jjn, a talkative

person.

ca, flowing.

cb, gluttony.
and gtajm, a great noise or

clamour, a pitiful complaint ;

also a common report; as, olc

<xn jtajm <x ta <x mu;j <x;/i, there

is a bad report spread abroad of

him, or he has a bad character ;

also a yelling or yelping; Lat.

clamor.

,
a spendthrift, a glutton.

,
to roar, or cry out.

, brightness, clearness; Wei.

goleini ; also the comparative of

gtan, more bright.

Jld-jneacb, clearness, neatness.

3l<x;necxbo;/i, a glazier.

c, a glutton.
and glaj^eacb, greenness,

verdure ; also the comparat. of

3lcxm, an outcry, a great shout or

noise; Lat. clamor.

3l<xtn<x;/ie,
a noisy, silly fellow.

3l<xiT)a;/ie<xct:, a constant babbling,
or making a noise.

3lcuno.;m, to cry out, to bawl ; also

to devour, to eat greedily.

Jltxmjn, or jtamujn, a s]>endthrift.

3l<yi, clean, pure, sincere ; o c;to;-

be jl<xn, from an unfeigned

heart; le bedl/tab gtcxn, with a

clear brightness ; Gr. jcaXov.

3ttxncx;m, to make clean, to purge ;

cjonnaf jlan|:<xn} fjnn fejn,
how shall we clear, or acquit
ourselves.

shoulder.

c, a fence, a dyke.
, to fence, enclose, or

entreqch.



i- e. man jlan, clean

wheat.

a good head of hair ;

is properly the top or sum-

mit of any tiling, but is here

used for the hair of the head.

lantra, cleansing.

tontttjb/teab, clearness of ex-

pression, evidence,

lantoj/teacb, cleansing, weeding.
snuffers.

, bird-lime.

3ld.0b, a call.

Jlaob and jlaobajm, to call, to

bawl, or cry out ; bo glaojb an

cajleac, the cock crew.

Jlaobac and jlaobu;;^, crying or

bawling.

3lao;b, a heap, or pile,

^laojbeaman, a wolf.

"Si^f, and plur. %l&jf, a lock,

hold, &c. ; a ngla^ojb, in fet-

ters.

-3t<ty", green, verdant ; c^<xnn %l&f,
a green tree ; also pale or wan ;

also grey ; eac jlcy, a grey
horse.

,
a prattler.

,
to become green ; also

to lock up, to fetter,

la^amajl, greenish; also some-
what pale or wan, greyish,

la^-an, a sort of edible alga, or

sea-rack ; any sallad.

f-l&n, pale.

,
a green plot,

j, a green plain,
or gluajrog, a water-

watail.

greens to eat.

to make green.

Qaruajne, green ; and
jla^jrea/t,

grass.

le, pure, clean ; hence the com-

poundgle-real, exceeding white,
from gte, clean, and ge<xl, fair,

le, open, plain.

le, good ; ex. jle l;oni^<x <x cojm-
be ja/7 col; be<xt<x boct jf

fcejc muonart, i. e. poor life, with

solitude, is my great good and

happiness.

^leac, or jle;c, a fight, or con-

flict.

3le<xc<xb and glacdjm, to wrestle,

to struggle ; <xg jljc i\jf, strug-

gling with him : ^lejcpjb ^;<xb,

they shall wrestle.

le^c^jbe. a combatant.

ab, and plur. jleabna, tricks,

sham, humour; Gr. -yeAaw, ri-

deo.

, to bear leaves.

-
jtan, bright, clear.

eajn<xc, or gle<xc<x;/t,
a loud

cr or shout.

t, neat, clean, fair.

. exceeding white, or clear.

j;m, to blanch, or whiten.

3le<xm;-<xc, tedious.

3le<xn, to adhere, to stick close to ;

bo jtetxn^ab <x lam<x bon co;^e,
his hands clung to the chal-

dron.

of or belonging to a valley; also

steep, shelving.

lean, a valley ; genit. gtjnn, and

pi. jleannta ; Wei. gty/t, Angl.

glifi.

to adhere, or stick to.

, to follow.

now called Glan-

worth, in Roche's country in the

County of Cork, anciently the

patrimony of the O'Keefes,
kinea of "glearin&wOijn and its

territory, but not in early ages ;

rid. jreandmu;je.

e<xn-jrte;/7;,
in the Count}- of

Kerry, the patrimony of the

O'Donoghues of Jlecinnjrlej^-j.
ean m<xt;<i;t, a district of il6;b

pa^lje,
in the County of Kil-

dare, anciently the estate of the

O'Dempsys and a tribe of the

O'Hennessys.
a territor of the



County of Cork, between cfman
Ulla and glean Silicon, which

anciently belonged to the Mac-

_ Auliffs.

3le<x/iam, to follow.

3le<x/it<xc, flexible, pliant.

3le<x/~, or gleity",
a manner or con-

dition, a method or means; <x;^

gleaf e;te, by other means ; <x/i

g tatty*,
so that, insomuch that;

also any machine, the lock of a

gun, &c. ; ^teity- ma/tbt<x, a mur-

dering instrument.

3lea/-ab and ^lea^am, to prepare,
or make ready.

,
a storehouse.

x, provision ; also prepared,

provided, in readiness ; also di-

gested, or set in order.

3le<Xft<xct;, neatness, prepared-
ness.

3te;cb, wrestling, justling.

3l;-5e<xl, exceeding white, very

bright, or clear.

and gte;le<xcb, whiteness,

pureness.

tejfte, much, plenty, a great deal;

glej/te m<v/t;(ya, much good.

te;fte, choice, election ; jle;/ie

t<xoc, a choice hero.

le;^me;r;, a commissioner.

le;t and gte;t;m, to keep ; also

to clear up, to manifest; also to

cleanse.

Jtejte, grazing; b<xb<x/i n<x be;c
<xn peo;/i, the horses

were grazng.
Jle;c and ^le, pure ; also neat.

3teo, a fight, an uproar, or tumult,

disturbance, or squabble.

^leob, a sigh or groan.

3teob, cleansing, scouring, polish-

ing-

3teob<xm, to cleanse; vid. jle;-

c;m.

gleojte, handsome, curious, tiglit,

pretty, neat.

cresses.

, glue.
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, clean.

, furniture, order ; vi^. jle<x^.
to prepare, to provide;

b<xm, get me, prepare for

me ; bo jleu^ fe, he hath pro-
vided.

, prepared, ready ; on bo-

x gleu/-t<x, from the bent bow.

and jl;<xt, war, battle,

a lock of hair.

, cunning, artificial, crafty,

b, a noise.

, to prate, to make a noise.

;n, a generation; corruptc pro
Stun.

drunkenness.

, to follow, to cling,x
-jnn, light ; also the sky.

Jnn, a fort, or fortress, a gar-
rison.

clear, plain ; gl;nn-b/te;t-

clear-sighted.

"ljnn, from jtecxn, a valley, val>-", a habit, or cloak.

le ne<x^t be bo

i, hue virtus Dei

prcBstitit. Vid. Brogan in Vita

S. Brigid.

"Qjnnjj and jl;nn, manifest, plain,

clear, evident ; 50 gt;nn, clearly.

3l;nn;uj<xb, to obsenre closely, to

see clearly.

Jljnceac, flexible, pliant.

"Qjoc&r and -gljocuf, prudence,

ingenuity, cunning, wit in deal-

ing ; j:e<x/i ^tjocci;^,
a cheat.

a tinkling, or ringing
noise.

slowness.

, to ring or tinkle,

and jjomoj, a lobstrr ;

Scot, gimmach; ^Ijonxxc-^paj-
neac, crawfish.

3l;o^-<x;;-ie, a prating fellow.

3l;oft<xj/te, a glyster.

3l;u andgljum, glue. -.

and
5l;u^tac,

slowness,

and cloc<x/-t, jloca/mac
and cloca/inAc, breatiiing, res-



piration, snoring.

3lo;ne, glass ; amujl jlo;ne be<xl-

lujjeac, as transparent glass;

also brighter, or more clear ;

also cleanness; from glan, clear,

transparent.

3lo;ft and gloj'te, glory, ,-r

3fi)Wg)m, to
glorify.

gl6;nm;onac, ambitious, proud,

vain-glorious.

glojft-ftejm, pomp, triumph.

3lo;;--l;onta, full-stuffed, cram-

med, thick set.

,
a multitude,

t, loathing.

,
a fact, or deed.

lo/t, a noise, a voice, or speech ;

n; a njlo/t bo^ica, not in a dark

or mysterious speech ; bo tajt;n
an jto;! ;s;o rnajt: ^;^,

the saying

pleased him well.

t, clear, neat, clean.

c, noisy, clamorous.

, to sound or make a noise.

3lo;tm a/i, or gto/troOft, glorious, fa-

mous, celebrated.

3lo;t-mao;b;n), to boast.

3lota;i, a bosom,

^loc, wise, prudent, discreet.

^loc, a veil or covering,

i, pure, clear, clean.

, brightness, neatness,

a device, or invention ;

m;n;je, glosses, or an ex-

plication.

luaj^-e, cleanness, neatness.

lua;/-eab and gluajfjm, to go, to

pass, move, march; bo jlua;-

j-eaba/i, they marched, or they
went on.

luajTte, moved, stirred, pro-
voked.

lua/^acb, gesture, motion; jlua-

^acb na mbatl, the motion of
the members.

tiayoj and sla^-oj, a waterwag-
tail,

lu;ne, the knees; also the genit.
of jlun ; also a generation.
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b, the gout in the knee ;

. e. gonagra.

Jlup-jreacajm, to bend the knee.

,
the shoulder.

c, full of green leaver

,
a knee, also a generation ;

O.n "cj\e<\f jtun, to the third

generation or degree.

luna;m, to kneel,

unbo^, bandy-legged.
, light, brightness,

ae, a man or woman, but more

properly a woman, as -yur?)
in

Greek is the name of woman,

natcty-, cudweed.

, a woman's privy parts.

, a sea-snail, or periwinkle.

, peculiar, proper.

, the countenance.

, pleasant, delightful.

-, a custom.

ac, a manner, fashion, or custom,
a stature ; jnat-beuftla, the vul-

gar tongue, the common Irish;

bo fte;/t a njnatra, according to

their custom ; bo jnac, always,

continually.

Jnatac, common, continual, con-

stant.

^natra;j;m, to accustom, to inure,

to exercise ; ma jnacu;j fe, if

he were wont.

Jnaca^, experience,

^nac-cao;, a way much used, a

beaten path.

3nac-cujiT)ne, tradition.

3'~>e, a kind or sort, a manner or

form ; also a countenance, a spec-

tre, shew or appearance ; ex. bo

jnejcjb an ba;^ ; <xb cona/ic

gne rona, i. e. of the different

sorts of death; I saw the ap-

pearance of a woman,

^ne, an accident, or outward sen-

sible sign; pa jnejcjb <Xftajn

ara^ jr;ona,
under the accidents

ot bread and wine.

t, bo jneat, was born,

a voice.
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, knowledge.

x, a tree.

a, a servant ; as bed/it U;cto/t

JT/IJ Try
a GDjlcon, rf^zi (Ange-

lus) Victor, servo Milconis, (Pa-
tricio puero.) Vit. S. Patric.

bo /i;g <x;r)ge<xl p 50) a, regz

angelorum inserviendo.

<x, a judge, or knowing person,

b, a doing service.

, knowledge.
, to bring to pass, to effect,

to do, to make.

m, a parcel or division of land,
which I think is the twelfth part
of a ploughland.

njom, or gnjoro, a fact or deed, an

action ; plur. gn;oroa/tt:<x.

njomae, actual i also active, busy.

nJoiTxxb, an action, an acting, or

doin a thing.

ca, deeds, or facts.

a.c, powerful.

gn;om-to;/i, an actor, or agent.

"^njf^jm, to bring to pass, to

effect.

and gn;pg;m, to make, to

do.

te, transactions, deeds.

"&no, business; taB<x;/i <x;/ie bob

gnO, take care of your business ;

plur. gnoto. and gnotd;ge.
gno, famous, remarkable, notable,

^no, jeering, or mockery,
gnoact, brave actions, bravery,

courage.

2Jn6bug(Xb, profit, gain in traffic;

gnobug<xb necxm-jon/icxjc, dis-

honest gain ; gnojdb, ?'rfem.

Jnobuioib and gnobd; jjm, to get
or obtain, to profit ; ngnobo-

cujnn, that I may gain ; also to

appoint, or ordain ; bo jnotu;j

7"e,
he hath commanded,

^nocac and jnota^eac, busy, ac-

tive.

3otu;je or gnotu;jeab, the plur.
of jno ; t/te ;om<nb na njnocu;-
be, for multiplicity of business ;
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over the affairs of Babylon.
, leaky.

, the face ; gen.

, hazard, danger ; <x

in jeopardy.

nujf, a notch.

nu;;--meaU(Xm, to counterfeit.

/i um, a dent, or notch.

um, a heap, or pile.

, to heap up, to amass, to

, the grunt-

.^

^
u/~ab, a notch.

nu^ac and gu^
ing of a cow.

, is sometimes used for the da-

tive and sometimes for the ab-

lative cases, and signifies to,

unto ; as also with, together, or

along with ; 50 bajle ut<x-cb<xt, /v
to the town of Dublin ; 50 i)e;-

jijnn, to Ireland; 50 bo.Ua, unto

the palace; 50 iD<xjc;5 La;jean,
together with the chiefs of Leins-

ter, also until ; jo Oealtjne,
until May ; 50 C<x;^j, till Eas-

ter.

0, is a sign of the conjunctive

mood; go mbecxnnu;je <xn C;ja/t-
n<x y;b <xju^* 50 ccojmeaba j"jo,

may the Lord bless and pre-
serve you.

o, placed before an adjective,
makes it an adverb ; as, luatr, A
quick ; 50 luat, quickly ; 50
cealrac, craftily ; 50 b<xna,

boldly; 50 IjOfcajite, openly;

o,j\ fOn 50, although ; go bejtr,

and TO
%(jif,

until ; go ha;c,

quickly, swiftly. Note, that co

is often written for go in old

Irish manuscripts.

0, the sea.

o, or
g<x, a spear.

,
a lie; "Wei. gay; Corn. gew.
, a bill, beak, or snout.

, to bud, or sprout forth,

,
a muffle ; also any impedi-

ment or obstruction of speech
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proceeding from an exterior

cause.

3obel, the harbour's mouth.

ob<i, a smith.

Jobajm, to lessen or diminish ; ex.

njf go;b bo ^<xc <x baojbjj, non

diminuit de prosperitate hos-

pitis.

^obflft, or 5<xb<Xfi,
a horse, but now

it commonly means a goat, (also

the sgad fish.)

gob<Xftft, a periwig.

Joj<xc, wavering, reeling.

3oT,<x;lle<xcb, dotage.

3oT<xll<xc, the cackling of a goose,

duck, hen, &c.

, to make much gesture,

light.

and gobcig, a little bill ;

also sand eel.

, a false colour.

, a scoff, or taunt.

3o;b, theft.

^Pjbealj, the Irish tongue.

3o;b;m, to steal ; bo jo;b fe mo^t

<XT,U/~ mo.;/tT,e<xb, he stole my
gold and silver; cjonnaf m<Xft

fjn bo jojbjrem;^, how then

should we steal ?

3J5br> a tickling ; Wei. goslais,
and Gr. yijyXicrfjiog,

and Hisp.

coxquttlas.

^o;l, prowess, chivalry ; j<x;l, zV/.

3^;le, the stomach; also an appe-
tite for eating.

3o;le<xm<vjn, grief, sorrow.

^ojVjm, to grieve, to cry ; bo jo;l

J-Q TO bjom<iftc<xc, he cried ex-

cessively ; Cor. guilran.

3ojU;ne, jjolU jojttjne, or j<x;l-

l)ne, the devil,

m, anguish, vexation.

, a hurt, or wound.

, a chapter, or paragraph.
, delusion.

, to wound, to hurt,

near; <xnjoj^ie <xn b<xlt<x,

nigh the wall.

o^t;b, a short space.
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, or T,<vjr<}m, to call ; bo

^-e
he hath called ; jo;/ipe

tu, thou shalt call.

Jo;^m;n, woacl.

Jo; nnecib and ju;;tne<xb, a gurnard.

, a dolt, a fool.

, a target.

, genit. of J0;tt, a corn field.

sore.

r,
salt ; salsits.

, greedy.

, misery, calamity.

, saltness, sourness.

warm.
a gossp.

, a halter, or snare ; bO

50;^; ;m a bnajajb
m<x^b be e ; m<x^ bo bljj ; Judas

(Iscariot) put a halter on his

neck, and thus killed himself;
as he deserved. Z. B.

,
a lance or spear.

luttony.

/t,
lamentation.

, with, along with.

a lancing or stinging, a

stabbing, darting, piercing ; also

a wounding.

nabajfte, the same;

fjn, therefore.

nabfKXbpn, therefore, from

whence, whereupon.
, wounded, hurted.

o^, light.

n, advantage, profit.

/t, short.

, laughter, also pleasure.

, to heat or warm ;

j:e;n,
warm yourselves.

, cruel, terrible.

^Oftj<i;j;m, to hurt or annoy.
,
a weeder.

,
blue ; jpea^ 0fim, a Moor.

, noble, illustrious, excellent.

,
to make blue or red.

,
of an azure or blue co-

lour; glaucus.

Jonrrxxc, a brave sturdy servant or

domestic.

2 L



go/im/tob, a passage through the

sea.

3o?in, a coal or ember, a fire-

brand.

3r( fl> the force of poison.

3o;i/i;j;e<xca/~ and go/ifijeacb, do-

tage ; also peevishness, surli-

ness.

:, the ivy-tree ; also the letter

Ofit, standing corn, a field, or

garden.

Oftt and gOfitd, famine, hunger.

o/it ;nr)7~e-gu6.}fte,
the regal re-

sidence of the O'Shaghnassys in

cfojb pjtxjiac
in the County of

Galway.
0/tt<xc, hungry, greedy, starving ;

also sparing, stingy.

7, a hungry fellow.

^,
a sour apple-tree, a crab-

tree.

hurt, wrong, oppres-
sion.

3o/ituj<xb and go/ttoi;jjm, to hurt,

to wound, to oppress.

3o/ttjjeaptn,the universal language
before the confusion of tongues.
-K.

36^"bd, a spirit, a ghost, or phan-
tom ; plur. go^bajbe.
it, straight, even,

a spear.

), a vowel.

i, opprobrious,
a spear.

,
a spear to fight with ;

got, a spear, and nejb,
battle.

notched, indented,

an impediment.
and jftaboj, a jester,

droller, scoffer; an impertinent

Battler, or talkative person.

Tna'boi ^ * devour, to cram.

5n<xb<vU> sculpture, engraving.

;^e an engraver,

cb, a great fault, an error,

blot Trtab -rofb, the same.
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from

fight,

xb, or g/tob, sudden.

3;tcvb, or rather
gjtcx, love, charity ;

j^ab but^<icb<x6, tender love.

^cib, a degree, _or gradation ; Lat.

gradus f j/taba e<xcclu;^e, ec-

clesiastic orders, because they
are conferred by degrees and in-

terstices.

ar>, an expeditious way to

make corn ready for the mill by

burning the straw: its meal is

called lo;^*jfiecin.

c, loving, also beloved, dear.

j, of a sudden.

3/tabmUft, loving ; jrea/i j/tabmu/i,
a loving man.

37^bmu;fte<\.cb, fondness, loving-
ness.

3/1Abu; j;no, to love affectionately,
to have a regard or friendship
for a person.

3/t&bujje and j^bu^gce, beloved,
dear.

3/i<Xf<xb
and jftapijm, to write, to /

inscribe; mjfj eoj<xn bo
j/^<Xf

<xn te<xb<x/i rp, I, Owen, wrote

this book. This Irish word g/i<x-

j:<xb signifies also to grub or

scrape up the earth, and is like

the Greek verb ypa^w, to write,

to inscribe; and ^j^;ob<xb, to

scrape up, also to write; Lat.

scribo, to write : it is also writ-

ten gfidbab, which can be easily
reconciled with the Greek verb,

as b, with which gft<xb<xb is writ-

ten, is the corresponding tennis

of its aspirate the Gr.
<^>.

Knock Graffan, or Raf-

fan, in the County of Tipperary,
one of the regal houses of the

kings of Minister in ancient

times, where
and other Momonian kings had
their courts ; it was to that seat

brought Co/tm<xc CD<xc-

king of Le<xt-Co;nn, pri-

soner. In after ages it was the

estate, together with its annexes,
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of the O'Sullivans. A very re-

markable mote yet remains there

to be seen to this day.

t, grafted.

1, to engraft.

j, the noise of crows, a croak-

ing ; also a shout,

i, a glutton.
and jrtCig&ojU, the

clucking or hoarse crying of a

hen, duck, or crow.

3'^jam, to cry out, to bawl, to

squeal or shriek.

Jrajan, a manor, or village, a

district.

^f^J&n, the bosom.

3^jj r 5/tcv7j> a stud of horses,

or a breed of mares ; grex.
3;i<*;jb, an almanack.

S/tajb-crtjolac, the place where
ancient records and charters are

kept ; archives.

3;t<x;btt;, a title.

SfttXJb, a herd or flock ; rid. j-taj.
t, a lover, a sweetheart,

and
5rt<xj|rneaj<ib,

a rid-

ing, also horsemanship, also an
alarm.

na;je and jruvrgeacb, supersti-
tion.

WJJWj to love, to regard, or

esteem.

), a glutton.

-, gluttony.

7, deformity, a loathing or

abhorrence ; also reproach.
^, disdain, or loathing.

). to disdain.

t, abominable, detest-

able.

^^^oeAiritacb, abomination.

>, the glanders.

hedge-hog : cnudr'dc
n<x jn^neojje, an old proverb
expressing the folly of worldly
j^eople, who part with all at the

grave, as the hedge-hog doth
with his crabs at his narrow
hole.
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a grange.
and ^rtajnreacb, hoari-

. the common people ; g/tfy--
. the mob.

r vulgar.

3n<xmab<xc, grammar.

g/tama.;;^, the mob, or inferior set

of people.
. a flock or company.

, a buffoon, or jester.

an, corn, a grain; Lat. gra-
niii/i.

^<in, hail, also shot ; te jr^fl If
le pteurt, with shot and with

ball

fi<inb(X, ugly, deformed, ill-favour-

ed.

, the glanders.

corn, grain.

, grey.

, filthy, obscene.

, obscenity.

a^a, grace, favour, aid, help,
succour.

%-<xm<xjt, gracious, merciful.

t<xt<x, excellent, noble, distin-

guished.

tra^nac, bawling, clamorous.

, grey.

3;teab, a stroke or blow ; plur.

zneabajb ; ex. <x bo^tb-j
hisis terrible blows.

3>te<vb<xm, to burn, or scorch ; also

to torment, to whip severely.

3,rte<xban<xc, babbling, chattering,

clamorous, obstreperous.

6^eabantOL, hot, warm, scalding.

3^te^lb, a horse.

3'teabanac, drolling.

,
a stallion.

oj. a griddle ; j.ie;beal.
'

,
scorched, parched, burn-

ed.

, Greece ; gen. 5/te;je and

.

,
a Grecian ; plur. j/te*-

, dirty, filthy.



, clay, or loam.

3;ie<xma;;j;;nD,
to hold, to fasten, to

adhere, or stick to; bo jpieo.-

ITKX;j ye an b;t-t<xmnac, he put
the thief into custody.

, the plur, of j/te;m,

morsels, pieces, bits.

, gripes or stitches in

the side, belly, breast, &c.

eamuj<xb, a fastening, or bind-

ing, griping, also cleaving to.

teamu;jte, fastened, clinched.

ie<xn, gravel ; Wei. graian, and
Arm. gruan.
ie<xn-ab<xl, a pomegranate.
tean<xc, long-haired, crested ;

Lat. crena, a crest.

te<3.r><*g<xb
or 5;ie<xrwg<xb, exhor-

tation.

e<x^, hairiness.

/i, facetious, witty, lovely.

> love, friendship.

, a beard ; also fair hair.

graving.

3fte<xnta, carved, engraved.
, graving.

;m, to defy.

,
a guest ; pi. 5/ie<Xa.

3/teajr, genit. jpe^; jjtejjr co;-

m;/tce, protection, preservation.

30 Jfteoy, usually, ordi-

narily.
and genit. g/tety% fine

clothes, embroidery; oj/t-Tfie;^,

gold embroidery, furniture ;

hence j/tea^db signifies to

dress, or adorn ; also to ac-

coutre ; ex. bo j/iea/-ab OOaojl-

T;OO <xn laoc, the champion
Maolgin was accoutred or dress-

ed in his military habiliments;

obtxjfi J^e;^, embroidery, or any
needle-work.

ie<ty"<xb
and

g;te<ty"<xm,
to dress,

to order, to adorn ; also to en-

courage, promote, or urge on.

, an inn, or tavern.

, an innkeeper,
web.
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the distinguishing
name of a shoemaker ; but pro-

perly the maker of any furniture

or embroidery.
t, a noise, cry, shout, &c., pi.

c, a hound.

, a nut.

c, salt; salsus.

3;te;Iite, a gift or present.

3/te;beat, a gridiron ; also a grid-

dle, or baking iron ; Brit, gra-
dell.

3/^e;tlean, a dagger, a sword, or

poniard.

3fte;m, a task, a hard word, or

difficult expression ; also a hold ;

bo /iuj f& J/tejn), he laid ahold,
also a bit or morsel; b<x;npb
5/ie;m <ty~u;b, they shall bite

you ; plur. j^e^manrxx.
, a stitch.

, the herb samphire.
,
old garments, trash, or

trumpery, old lumber.

c, the zodiac.

n, the zodiac.

", genit. of j/teoy, furniture,

needle-\vork, any fine work ; also

fine clothes; ex. n;
Ion n<x ba <xcu

ma;/te <x;/t
<x gfie^-, they are not

said to have any sustenance or

food but what Joseph acquired

by his trade of carpenter, and

Mary by her needlework and

embroidery. L. B.

, protection.

ll, the sanctuary.

cb, a soliciting, or en-

ticing.
-
j)0lla, a client.

a carter, or wag-

goner.

r,
a champion, or warrior.

r,
a jewel, or precious stone ;

plur. g;te;c/te; ;omab bo j^e;-

t/i;b jean<imla, a store of va-



luable jewels.

t, grey hairs.

, common.

t, a guest, or present.

3;t;<ib<x, a great warrior, a cham-

pion, or hero.

, the sun ; genit. g/tejne.

, the ground or bottom of a

sea, lake, or river ; Wei. graian
is gravel.

3/t;<xn, land; gfijcin-bjlle, glebe-
land.

warmed with the sun;

sunny, warm.

, a summer-house ; also a

walk arched or covered over on
a high hill for a commodious

prospect ; also a palace, or royal

seat; p;anan 0;t;j, the regal
house of O'Neill in Ulster.

c, a dial.

, the shortest day
in the year, mid-winter.

, blackberries.

, to dry in the sun.

, the solstice.

, an impediment.
, dirt, filth.

3"A a manger.
3/tjb, the feathers about the feet of

hens, pigeons, &c.

tJ, a griffin; sometimes figura-

tively spoken of a fierce warrior ;

5;t;b-;ngneac, a griffin ; it is

also written jft;om.

c, a hunting-nag.
, war, battle.

:. a covert made of hur-

dles, used in sieges, a kind of a
rude penthouse.

l, valiant, martial, brave.

ij a pedlar, a broker.

,
a piece, or morsel.

, workmanlike, artificial.

, a fort, or garrison.

, a beard.

, neat, clean ; also decency.
, genit. of j^e<xno, love, face-

tiousness.
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3 SWnn J seriously, delibe-

rately, profoundly, to the bot-

tom, i e. 50 3^eo.n ; vid. 5fte<xn.
a young man.

, to die, to perish.
and g^jnnjol, the bot-

tom of the sea or river ; gnjnn;ol
na m<Xftd, the bottom or the sand

of the sea.

closeness.

n, a constellation.

, to strike or slap.

, a herald, one that

proclaims war or peace.
an armed chariot ;

the currus falcatus of the Bri-

tons.

a man's nail, a claw or ta-

lon; /t;om o<x^ca;n, a crab's

claw.

3/tjoma; j;l, a slight motion ; Lat.

motiuncula.

, hawk-nosed.

cjsunny, warm-
ed with the sun.

3'tjonjal and j^pn^lAcjb, care,

assiduity, sorrow.

njalac, industrious, careful.

onnojnjn, the herb turnsol.

;on^<xcb and j^Jonacb, the

warmth of the sun, sunrising.

embers, or hot ashes ;

, an encouragement, an in-

citement.

tJo^ab and j^;o^<xm, to whet, to

encourage, to provoke, or stir

on ; also to rake up fire.

i;0f*-ftu;tnjn}, to grow red, to co-

lour up, or be ruddy ; bo %p)0f-
;tu;tn;g <x IJ, his complexion
grew red.

r<x, stirred, moved, provoked.

u^ab and 5;ijo^u;j;nf), to

kindle, to grow hot; bo j^ijo-
ij <x fea/tj, his anger grew hot.

, the sun.

,
fire ; also pimples, blotches,

or pustules appearing on the skin



from the heat of blood.

, broiled meat.

t, knowledge, skill.

l, the noise or grunting of

young pigs.

/iJteo.c, learned, wise, discreet,

prudent.
n, a hedge-hog.
, smart ; also proud.
, the foam.

, 50 j/tob. soon, quickly.

3/ioban, a boat.

3/iob-;<xjux;nn, an iron bar, an iron

crow.

, or J/iucxj, the hair of the

head.

fo;Me<xc, long-nailed, having
large talons.

/to;j, a stud of horses, or breed
of mares ; Lat. grex, gregis ; it

is often improperly written

, a stain or spot.

c, corpulent.

l, sand, gravel, rubble.

c, gravelly; also a gravel

pit.

3/totonoic, corpulent.

, the cheek.

, the hair of the head : mo

acfa, my grey hairs.

,
a woman, a wife; Wei.

gureig ; genit. j/tuaj.

3/iu<xg<xc, a woman-giant; also a

ghost or apparition, supersti-

tiously thought to haunt certain

houses.

<xc, hairy, full of hair.

, from jfiucxb.

), ill-humour, dissatisfaction,

sullenness.

3/tu<x;mjn, a sullen fellow.

3rtu<UTKX and j;iu<xm<xc, obscure,

sullen, dark, cloudy, morose.

3fu<xm<xcb, gloominess, sternness,

grimness.

3/tuj:<x;ro,
to engraft.

3/tuj, a wrinkle.

j morose; sour, fierce, cruel.
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weak, feeble.

;,
a lie, an untruth,

c, wrinkled,

malt.

;, inhospitality, churlishness.

>, a cricket; Lat. grillus.
a truce, or cessation of

arms.

"&U, or go, a lie, or untruth.

3>U<X5> a light, giddy, fantastical, or

whimsical fellow, an unsettled,

capricious person; its diminut.

is guajgfn ; the Welsh have

guag eilyn and vuag-ysprid for

a phantasm or whim.

3u<*jUJje, a companion.
3u<V7/ibectjn, a whirlwind.

3ucx;/te, noble, excellent, great ;

hence guajfte was the proper
names of some Irish princes.

3"<vj/te, the hair of the head ; also

the edge, or point of a thing.

danger ; juci)r"-be<jL|ttro.c,

enterprizing, adventurous.

a coal, also fire; j:;;t
nae

jrailan gnu;^ pi; 3a^ men
whose complexions are altered

by coal, (fires.)

and guat<xnn, a shoulder,

and gold, gluttony,
a firebrand,

c, light, active,

and gua;^, peril, hazard ; <x

t&1f, in jeopardy.
>, danger; also an adven-

ture.

-la^cxcbac, dangerous, dreadful ;

also painful ; cnecxb gua^xicbac,
a painful wound ; a common ex-

pression in old parchments which
treat of medicine.

mourning ; got-JA}/t <*u/~

gub, crying and wailing ;
also

complaint, lamentation.
"

i, a battle, or conflict.

mourning, sorrowful.

pro gu;b;iD, to pray,
a study, or school-house;

also an armory.



Jubbac, studious, assidious.

Jujru^jo;lt, false testimony ; ba

o;^ceanna;cc na yagaj/tt ag
ja^tab juru;ij0)ll an<vjj Joya,

jra beojj bo beacaba/t ba gu-

pungjlle, the high priests sought
false witnesses against Jesus, at

length two false witnesses ap-

peared. L. B.

j, the clucking of a hen ;

,;l
and gugallajg, the same.

,
a governor.

jn, i. e. Sagyan, England.
Jujbe, a prayer, entreaty, or inter-

cession; mo jujbe cum )e a^
a yon, my prayers to God for

them.

to pray, to beseech, to en-

treat; bp ju;b ye, he prayed;

gu;b;m tu, I pray thee.

Ju;l;m, to weep, to cry, to bewail.

3u;l;mne, calumny.

Ju;l;mneac, calumnious.

Jujljmn;j;m, to calumniate, to re-

proach.

Jujm;onn, a holy relic ; gona gu;-

with their holy relics and crosiers.

>,
a pillory.

, to prick, sting, or wound,
a scar.

, a little scar.

Loc Ju;/t, a lake in the

Count)- of Limerick.

7y;rc,
to exulcerate.

a spot, a blain, or wheal, a

pimple.
, blueness ; also more blue.

, blueness.

i,
a gurnard,

c:, leaky, full of chinks.

i,
a stocking.
to flow; hence gajye, a

stream ; Al. caise.

a gutter.

, denial, refusal ; ab ju;-
, I refused.

i, bashful.

Jul, a crying out, a lamentation ;
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also the perfect tense of the verb

ju;l;m ; as bo jul ye, he cried,

or wept.
x, the mouth.

narrow.

x, a battle.

^un, the same as j<in. without.

3unbu;nne, a spear or javelin.

Jun, a breach.

, a prison, a gaol, or hold.

,
a prisoner, a hostage.

,
a gown ; also a gun.
a prison.

, erring or straying.

, wounded, also slain; ;te;l;r
n<x bpean nruntra, the burial

place of the slain or of suicides.

Junta, an experienced, skilful,

prying man.

Juntac, costiveness.

Ju/i and ju;ft;nn, a blotch, a pim-
ple, a wheal.

Ju/t, that; juft beanna;j pcit-
t^t<x;ce C;?te, that St. Patrick

blessed Ireland ; so that ; Gr.

yap, and Gall, car signifyfor ;

Lat. enim.

t, brave, valiant.

t, sharp.

c, a pallisado.

x, a cave or den, a hole.

weight, or force, strength ;

bujne gan juy, a man of no va-

lue.

, to, unto, until ; "guf an a;t,
to the place ; juy a njuj, unto
this day; guy a ma^tac, until

tomorrow ; c;a guy, to whom.
, death.

, anger. x

, a desu-e or inclination.

t, valid, strong, powerful.
, a burden; Wei. guystil,

a pledge ; also ability.

Juta, puddle.

Juta, the gout.

Jutac, or cutac, short, bob-
tailed.

Jut, a voice; ajuy peac jut



and behold, a voice

from heaven.

ut, a bad name for inhospitality
or incontinency ; bo

jrua;/i f)

3 u

gut, she was exposed.
a cuckold-maker.

, confident.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER f).

f) is not admitted as a letter into the Irish alphabet, nor otherwise

employed in the Irish language than as a mere aspirate in the same man-
ner as in the Greek. The Greeks anciently used h as a letter, and not

merely as an aspirate. It was one of the characters of their most ancient

alphabets, and it is well known that they wrote Beog with the different

letters t and h, instead of Qtoq, written with the single letter 0. In the

Irish language h is prefixed as a strong aspirate before words beginning
with a vowel, and having reference to objects of the female sex : as <x b<J.}b,

her face ; tx bo/t, her gold. And secondly, when such words are pre-
ceded by the Irish prepositions le or ^te, with, or by, which takes place
not only in ordinary words, as le 7)6jt <xju^ le b<x;;igjOb, with gold and

silver, but also in the names of^countries, principalities, and particular
clans ; as, le tfOfpU)jjb, le b'Uloib, with or by the people of Ossory, with

Ulidia. It is now called U<xt, from Ucxc, the white thorn-tree.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER J.

) is the eighth letter of the Irish alphabet, and the third of the five

vowels, of the denomination of caol, or small vowels. It is called J6ba,

from job<x, vulgo juba/i, the yew-tree ; Lat. taxus ; and is not unlike the

Heb. ', and Gr. /, as to its appellative. The Irish language admits of no

) consonant no more than the Greek ; and it seems to appear by the fol-

lowing examples, that the Latins did not use it as a distinct character ;

for they wrote, as Priscian tells us, peiius for pcjus, and eiius for ejus,
&c. In our old manuscripts e and

j were written indifferently one for

another, as hath been observed in the remarks upon e. It is the preposi-
tive vowel of those diphthongs which are called no, cu;g Jfjne, or the

five iphthongs, from jfjn,
the gooseberry bush, Lat. grossularia, viz. ;a,

j<x;, ju, ;uj, and ;o ; of which we find iu used among the Hebrews, as

Heb. fVD, Lat. os ejus.

y

J, an art or science.

), in ; ) c;f,
in a house
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J, an island ; hence J Cbolujm Cjlle,

the island of St. Columbus : vid.



J cf

0.0), sttpra.

Jdc, a salmon ; jdc-cnajro, the bone

of a salmon ; co pn;c an
jre

ub a

meobon jde, reperitur sentis in

ventre salmonis.

Jdcban, the bottom of any thing, a

foundation, the lower part ; Jdc-

ban Connact:, the country of

Lower Connaught in Ireland.

Jdcba^ cana/-, the bassus cantus

in music.

Jdcbanujje, the lowest, lower, in-

ferior.

Jacbab, a noise, or cry.

Jab, they, them.

Jabal, a disease.

Jdbab, a shutting, closing, or join- i

ing ; art njabab bo bO/ttXjy,
when ;

thou shuttest thy door ; bo bjd-
j

bab fuaf 50 bajnjean, it was

close, shut up ; bo jdbabu/t a

nbojn^e, they shut their doors.

Jabre, joined, close, shut up.

Jdj, an island.

Jajftceann, the noddle ; Lat. occi-

pvt.

Jdjn-^-ceant, the west.

Jaift-t:;teab, an habitation.

Jdll, a latchet, or thong ; plur. ;dl-
j

laca ; ;C\llaca a bnora bo

T^aojle, to loose the latcnets of

his shoes; jdllac, a latchet, or

thong.

Jail, a flock of birds.

Jdlla c/tann, shoes.

Jaltoj leacajtt, a bat.

Jdn, a weasel.

Jd;t, after ; jdit fjn, after that, af-

terwards.

Jd;t, pro aj/t, at, upon.
Jd/t, or

y;<x/t, back, backwards ;

also the west ; Jd/t-CCuman, West
Munster; on ;d^tart, from the
west.

Jdrt, black, dark.

Jd;tam, afterwards, postea ; and

;d/tain, idem ; also thenceforth,

again, anew, fresh.

Jdt<xn, or jd/tfiann, iron ; Lat./er-

rum ; Suec. -Iam ; Dan. iern ;

Mont, iaain ; Wei. haiarn; and

Arm. uarn ; Hisp. hierro; Cim-

brice,/ra,' Goth, eisarn.

Ja/tbeo, still in bein^.

Jafi-bonn, a brownish black.

Ja/t-bnaoj, a remnant.

Jaftpajbe, ward, or custody ; ab
coba oca/t janjrajbe,

a patient

ought to be taken care of.

Ja't-jrlat,
a feudatory lord, or one

depending of another greater
lord ; from ja;t, after, and plat,
a lord, i. e. a lord preceded by
another lord; hence the Saxon

word earl.

Jan-cculta, churlish, backward.

Jarijan, the groans of a dying
man.

Ja/t-jaoc, the west wind.

Ja/tgu;l, or ;a^jal, a battle, a skir-

mish.

Janjfjleac, warlike, engaged in

battles.

,
an earl ; rid. eanlam.

, a preparation,

r,
riches.

, the issue or consequence
of an affair.

, offspring.

,
a pronoun; also any

particle that is not declined, as

adverb, conjunction, &c.

Ja/imej/ije, matins, morning pray-

er; ;a/t tteact on ja/tmei/ige,
after saying matins. Annal.

Tighern. an. 1057

Janmpna, vid. jaTt^ma.

Ja/tnoi, a chain of thread ; also con-

fusion.

Ja;inacan, an iron tool.

Ja^najbe. Irons; plur. of ;a;t<xn,

also of, or belonging to iron.

Jaftnboe, a fawn.

Ja/ioj, a weasel.

Ja/toj, anguish or grief.

^ and ja/i^ataf, a request,
a desire, or petition.

,
to seek, to reqiiest. or

9 AI



t

entreat, to demand or require;

;a/t aj/t e, require it from him ;

;a/i/iairo 0/tt, I pray you ; ja/i/t-

p/;b ;-e be;/ic, he shall beg
alms.

Ja/t ?tato;/t, a beggar, or petitioner;
also a surgeon's probe.

Ja/tjiatu;~, a petition, or request.

Jciftftun, iron; bja/tnajB cO|-i/-ianca,

of barbed or hooked irons ; vid.

, after;

,
a relic, or remnant; as,

<xn Ba?/-, ;a/iprKX an

peacab, also an incumbrance or

burden ; also a new year's gift.

Ja/i^mac, beneficent, or generous.

Ja/tt:a;je, posterity, also descen-

dants, also domestics ; 70 bl;-

aja;n bo BJ J;~/iael fan mbab;-

lo;n man aon le na clo;nn <xju/*

le an jafita^e, the people of

Israel were 70 years in Babylon

together with their children and

posterity.

Ja/ttxXft,
the west country; from

ja/t, west, and ta^i, pro t;/t, a

country ; ja/ita/t 6;/vjnn, the

west of Ireland.

Jcyacb, a loan, a thing lent.

Jcty-acba;be,
a creditor.

Japxlac, easy, feasible.

Ja^<xc<xb, advantage, profit.

Ja/*c,
or

;<x^-j, fish, fishes; pi. e;^j
and ;oycu;B ; Lat. piscis.

, to fish out.

,
a fisherman; ;oy*c<n;;ie

c, an osprey.

cb, fishing, the art of

fishing ; also a fishery.

Jat, land ; pi. jC\t<v;B.

Jut 6 ne<xc<xc, the south part of the

County of Waterford, anciently

possessed by the O'Brics.

J<xclu, a little feather ; i. e. ejte lu

no be<xg ; also a small fin.

JB, a country ; also a tribe of peo-

ple.

Jo, drink you ; from jB;m, to drink.
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J6, you, ye; j~;B
has the same sig-

nification.

Jbeajt, marble.

JB;m, to drink, to imbibe; bo jB

fe, he drank.

JBce<xc, soaking, that drinks or

takes in wet.

Jc, a cure, or remedy ; ba ItrjB jce,
i. e. ba tu;B le;je;^-; ;ce, the

genit. of jc.

Jce, is rendered balm in the Eng-
lish version of the Bible Ezek.

27. 17.

Jceab and ;c;m, to heal or cure ;

jca;b lu^ca <xja^ t/-tu^c<x,
cu-

rabat ccecos (Luscos,) et Le-

prosos. S. Fiechus in Vita S.

Patricii. Also to pay for, to

make restitution.

Jceab, a healing or curing ; also a

suffering, a paying for.

Jctu^*, or
-jcclaf,

a healing by
herbs ; from ;c and laf, an

herb.

Jc-lu/*<vjm, to cure by the power of

herbs.

Jb, good, honest, just.

Jbea/1-jralam,
a space or distance

of time or place ; jbedftpity",
the

same.

Jbe<x/i-potam, the same.

Jbea/t-^u<x;lle, the space between

the shoulders.

Jbea/i/"
and ;oba^, towards.

Jbea/tumna^-, a distance.

Jb, a wreath or chain, also a ridge;
it is written sometimes job.

Jb, use.

Jbo, or ;6b<x, or ;oja, the yew-tree ;

also the letter j ; vid. ;oba.

Jb;b, cold.

t, betwixt, between ; and in old

books ;nb;;t; Lat. inter.

j/tgean<ty% distance.

Jb;/i-be<xlab, a distinction, or dif-

ference.

Jbj/i-b/iear, distance.

Jbj/iejj, me change of the moon ;

from jb;/t and e<xj or
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the moon.

-m;r>;j;m, to interpret.

;rt-m;n;jre, interpreted.

]b;rt-rr);n;gt-e5;n,
an interpreter.

a mediator ;

-meofeanto;^ ea-

O;a, Christ is me-
diator between us and God.

Jb;it-/i;eacb, an interregnum.

Jbjft-tecjuijtoj/t,
an interpreter of

languages.
. JpMftft, hell; and sometimes writ-

ten jppjonn and jpnejnn, is like

the Lat. inferirii'.n, the ; bein^

equal to the Lat. /, as in S.

Fiechus Hymn, de \ ita S. Pa-
tricii ; ba? ye bl;ajna ; pojnam,
*e:r annis erat in servitute ; and
also j riffi, in visionibus; Wei.

yfern. and Corn, //arw / ;^e<x/tn

Ufttjy n<x bp;<in nac
jre;t>;-t

bjra;p7e77~, hell is the mansion-

house of
inexpressible pain.

Jpvjonnbc,, hellish, of or belonging
to hell.

}j, a rin^.

Ji and ;le, much, many, great ; also

well.

Jl-5e<x^d.c. arch; also of various

ways and humours

Jl-ceanbac, Jack of all trades, of
various trades.

Jl-cednba;je, the same.

Jl-beal5<xc, well-featured or com-

plexioned.

Hbeonob, variation.

Jlbeannouab, an emblem.
He, a great number of people.
He and

;le<x^, diversity, a diffe-

rence.

Jleac, ordure, duna:; genit. jljg;
cann-jljj, a dunghill ; rid. <xo;-
teac.

H-jnJceac, of all sorts, diverse,
various.

, very horrid and ugly ;

jl-j^a;neac, an ugly hor-
rid beast or monster.

, skilful.
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;-a6, an inn or lodging.

Jl-ju;bjm, to vary or alter.

Hta^an, the very same people,
themselves ; Lat. illi ipsi. Old
Parcliment.

Jt-leaJJan, a tome or volume con-

taining many books.

Jl-j5;<xrb
and jl-pe;/T,

a serpent, a

snake, an adder.

H-ft;/ice, a ball, a dance where

many dance together ; chorea.

Jl-^e<x;-am, distance.

)m, butter ; gen. jme ; <xg b;ol ;me,

selling butter.

)m and urn, about, when it is pre-
fixed to nouns of time, as ;m <xn

<xnyo <i ma^<xc, about this time

to-morrow; it also signifiesalong
with, at the head of, when pre-
fixed to other nouns: ex. bo ca;-

njc Cojrt-bealbcvc an jm tao-

ca;5 na m;be, Turlogh came
thither at the head of the heroes

of Meath.

7mabujab, a multiplying ; 50 nbe-

undjb ;m<xbujab, that tliey may
multiply.

, use, custom, experience.

the tree of transgression; <x meo-
bo ]\jnn -ctbd.n ;om<Xft-

'. ne<xc <in jm<ijtb<x^*,
id

f

, at noon day Adam transgress-
ed : there is no person without

a fault, or all men trans^re--.

L. B.

strife, contention, dis-

pute ; jotrmftbctjb, idem ; ;oma--.-

bajb Leat:-cu;nn <xgu;
r Leac-

mor<x, the dispute of Le<ic-cu;nn
ana Le<xr-moj<x, concerning su-

periority or excellency. .4 poem
thus entitled.

)ma;nj, or jmajnec, plundering,
devastation, ransacking.

Jm-cejmnjj;m, to walk round.

and jmce;n, and vulgarly
said jrojgejn, far, remote, either

with respect to time or place ; as,
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5 ctjt ;mc;<xn, a people
from a foreign country ; tanga-
ma;/t <x^- tr;;t jmce;n, we came
from a remote country ; <x;m^j/t

jmcjan 5 yin, a long time since
;

<xrn jmce;n bo.
e;^-,

a long time
after.

about.

, to go on, to march.

.7inc;m, to force, to compel, to res-

cue.

Jmbe<xg<vjt, protection ; ^6b jmbea-
5<x;l bcx/t ccu;/te, s& protec-
trix nostris turmis. Brogan.

Jmbeal, a league, or covenant.

Jmbe<x/tb<xb, a proof.

.)mbe<x/ibab and ;mbe<x/xb<xjm, to

prove.

Jmbe<x/tbt<x, proved, maintained.

JiDbea/tjAb, a reproof.

Jmbeafigab and jmbea/ijtxjm, to

reprove or rebuke, to reproach
or dispraise.

Jnobe<x/iTt:<i, reviled, reproved, re-

buked ; ex. tucb ;mbe<x/i3t:<x, re-

yilers.

Jnobjotl, a feast.

Jmb;ol, guile, deceit, fraud.

Jme<\ctfi<x;j, plough-bullocks.
Jmeab, jealousy.

Jme<xb<xc, jealous.

7me<xb<x;/ie, a zealot.

c, terrible, frightful.

jm, to fear.

Jmeat and ;m;ol, an edge or bor-

der, a coast; o ;meata;b no.

f)<xlba.n, from the borders of

Scotland.

a strikin on allcxr-

sides.

Jmeoc<xrn, we will go ; ;rnt:eoc<xb

ye, he will go ; rid. jrncjgjm.

Jmfe<vbcv;n, a draught.

Jmjrjb,
or

;mp;be<xc,
a petitioner.

Jme<i;i, a marble.

Jm;<xb<X5, a coupling or joining to-

gether.

Jno;le<xb<xb, unction.

)m;leaba;m, to anoint.
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-Jmjljm, to lick.

Jm;;ice, vulgo jm;fi;je, a journey,
or peregrination ; jo oe;/-(je tj-

m;/ice leat, may your journey
be prosperous to you.

)m;/tc;m, or ;m;/iceab, to remove,
or change one's dwelling.

Jnnjnri, I go ; Lat. immeo or remeo.

Jnoj/i)/tjje, an emigration, or chang-

ing from place to place; Lat.

immigratio.
i, a tome or volume.

Jmtjnn, the navel.

Jml;octxn, the navel.

Jmtjoc cTjlbe, the name of one of

the first episcopal churches in

Munster,now called Emly,which
is of late united to the see of

Cashel. Its first bishop was

cTjlbe, who preached the Gospel
in Ireland before St. Patrick's

arrival in that kingdom.
Jml;oc, bordering upon a lake.

Jmne, thus.

Jmnejj-e;j;m, to bind, tie, &c.

)mn;be, or jmpijom, care, dili-

gence.
careful, uneasy about

the success of an action ; anxious,
solicitous.

, contention, disunion.

, to yoke.

Jmp;b, a twig or rod.

Jmp;be,
a prayer, petition, or sup-

plication ; ;a/t<xjm ;mpjbe o/it, I

beseech or supplicate you ; cu;-

;t;m b;mp;be,
I beseech.

JiDp;beac,
an intercessor, a peti-

tioner.

Jnop;b;m,
to beseech, entreat, pray,

request ; ;mpjb;m 0;tt; oi
j\jj

mo/t ncx n;t bu;le, I entreat you
the great God of all the ele-

ments.

Jmp;/ie,
an emperor.

'

Jmpjfteacb, an empire,

Jm/ieaccu;b, it happened or It'll

out.

and mteotxfl dispute,



controversy, strife ; 4f
;rrnedf no. uajjnea^". a pro-
verb, literally meaning that dis-

pute is better than want of so-

ciety.

>-<xm, to strive or contest, to

contend.

Jpn'te<ty-ar>a;iin,
idem.

Jrr'ted/-anujbe,
a contending per-

son, a disputant.

Jnvtejmn;;gm, to go about.

Jmftjip, to play, or divert.

Jn)ft;iP, a riding.

Jrrfcjn, a bed-room, or closet.

, rage, fun',

c, a project.

., strife, contention,

j heaviness, sadness.

1mfnjoin, care, diligence.

Jnty-njomac, anxious, solicitous, un-

easy.

Imfjublajm, to walk about, to ram-

ble.

Jmteacb, a progress, or ^oins, a

departure ; )inte<xcb dt ^lua;je
jto mjll fjnn, it was the depar-
ture of our army that ruined us.

Jnoted.cb, an adventure, feat, or

expedition ; px me<vnn e no. jm-

ce<xctrdjb, clarm est in snis ges-
tis. Yid. S. Fiech. in Vit7 S.

Patricii.

Jmteacbajbe, one that is departing,
tlie ojoins man.

Jmt;j;m, to go, to march, to pro-
ceed, to depart.

Jmtfte<n.;-ct<xb, to wrestle; bo
fcj

oin rajnjjol <xju^-
Jacob

<x/t jrcib
na bojbce <xj jnnejtAfCjtA, (rid.
Leaban b^eac,) the angel wres-
tled with Jacob all nisi it.

Jmt)u^-<x, or
;omtujr<x, adventures,

feats ; vid. jom'cuf and jomiufa.
)n, praep. Lat. in, and Angl. /.

This Irish preposition answering
the Latin and English in, is

always used in old manuscripts
instead of <x.nn used by the mo-
dern writers to express the
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same; Gr. EV.

Jn. fit. proper ; used always in com-

pound words, as jn-peabmo, fit

or capable of doing a manly ac-

tion; p-nuabc<xjfi, marriageable,
fit to be married.

Jna and }nfy-, than; Lat quam ;

used in our old manuscripts : as,

n; bjrujl pe<*t <xn tji\]nn af
fe^ftrt jnaf <xn j^a^t^o -guf <x

ctanja.^, the man you visited

is as good a man as can be

found in Ireland ; ajatt
Cajttce me;c

Jnbe, quality, dignity.

Jnbe<xc, in place, of quality.

Jnbe<xc, come to perfect health.

Jnbea/t, pashire.
J.'bean. a river; Jnbean Coleta,
now the town of Drogheda,
where the river Boyne discharges
itselfinto the sea ; jnbean Sce;pe,
the river of Kenmare in the

County of Kerry; pbea/t n<x

mbanc, the bay of Bantry : ;n-
Kean Sldjne, the river Slaney in

AVexford. This word should be
more properly written p-m<vi, or

jn-iT)a;t<x, from jn, and mu;n. or

man<x, the sea, and accordingly

signifies the mouth of a river,

where it is received into the

sea.

Jnceanajj, that may be bought,
marketable.

Incjnn, the brain.

Jnc/te<icab, blame, reproach ; ex.

me bjpcfteacab c?t;b, to re-

proach me for it. I 'id. Chron.

Scotorum in introitu.

gleanins or leasing
corn.

Jncne<xc<xm, to consider.

)r)be<xnca, lawful, practicable.

Luke, 6. '2.

Jnbjne, a fight, or engagement.

Jnb/ola, vendible, fit for sale.

Jnbl;0|-,
a court ; jo co/t<xct<x;n bo



go
, till he arrived to the

court of the high priest.

, the lining of cloth in weav-

ing.

, hospitality, generosity, good
housekeeping ; xxrc te f)p.)0f
n;b <n;t

<xc neac, n; bljjean bo

be;t jcxn ;ne<xc, he that desires

the favour of others, ought to be
liberal himself.

, a fair or pattern, a

public meeting commonly called

7nj:eatcxm, to meditate.

marriageable, fit for a hus-

band, as ;on-mna, fit for a wife ;

;jon-<x;/im, fit to take arms.

, choice, election.

a swelling.
)nj, is one of the negatives of the

Irish language.

Jnj, a neck of land.

Jnj, force, compulsion.

Jngtvj/te, herding; ;nj<x;/ie cde-

/i<xc, the herding of sheep.

Jngeci/t, a level.

Jnjebte, of twins in the womb,
that which comes to perfect
birth.

Jflj^ju;!, consequence, or conclu-

sion.

, uncleanness, filth.

, dirty, filthy, unclean.

1n%jlt, feeding, grazing ; ;nje;lt;b

jab, feed them
; cd;t <x n;nj;l-

trjn tu, where feedest thou.

Job. 1. 14.

Jngjn, or ;njean, a daughter ; from

gedn, like the Lat. genitum ;

and ;n ;?6-r mctathesin pro njj,
which signifies a daughter; ex.

ClOcxj/te n; j, or
r>; Comcv;/-, Mary,

the daughter of Thomas ; 00<J.;/ie

n; Ob/t;<x;n, Mary O'Brien, &c.

Jnj;te;m, ravening; also persecu-

ting; lucb m;nj^ie<xnfi(X, they that

persecute me ; cx/t

our persecutors.
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i, a carpenter or mason's line.

, an anchor. X,

, affliction, grief, sorrow.

jb, a hook.

, the plur. of ;onj<x, nails, or

talons, hooks, claws.

, persecution ; as, conac <xn

tr; pujljngjOf- jnT/te;m bo c<xo;b
<xn

c;/itr, blessed is he who suf-

fers persecution for the sake of

justice. Le<xb<Xft b/ie&c.

teAc, a persecutor; pol
;n3/-ie;mt:eac na becxjlxx^e,
Paul, the persecutor of the

church.

;at<X;i, or jnu;te<x^(, a bowel or '

entrail.

, Shrovetide ; Wei. ynid.

)n;be, or ;nn;be, the bowels or en-

trails; Lat. interiora.

Jr>;tt;no, to feed, to graze; vid.

, weakness, feebleness.

, an island ; Lat. insula;

n-

sulis Maris Tyrrlieni mansit,
ut memoratur ; -jnjf

nd bjrjob-

bu;be, Insula Sylvatica, an old

name of Ireland.

Jnjf, Ennis, chief town of the

County of Clare.

Jn;^-cealc/iac, an island of pil-

grimage in Loc (De^-igea/tt;.
an island in the river

Shannon.

Kct-town between Bandon and
Kinsale in the County of Cork.

-beaj, an island near Balti-

more in the County of Cork.

pcajn, Sherky island be-

tween Baltimore and Cape Clear

in Carbury.

o/t,
on the river Feil in the

County of Kerry; also a large
island in the river Shannon,

where there is a famous monas-

tery, built by (DoflOj C<x;/i
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O'bftjen, king of Limerick and

Thomond.

;/--co6it<xc,
an island in the sea,

near-cfojb Oftjcan, in the west

of the County of Clare.

77~-bo-j:;nne,
an island in the sea,

in the west of the County of

Mavo.

5jn, a garden ; -jnnfjn fiuj-

0. <xn Cjnjj Jo^o. leo

cjjin, i. e. or <xn

cu;je u;le fUlaj no. njubu;j-
eac, (Le<xbo.-t bneac.) then the

soldiers of the Tetrarch convey-
ed Jesus out of the garden,

whereupon the entire multitude

of the Jewish people assembled

about him.

Injte, edible, fit to be eaten.

Meab, and ;nl;m, to make ready,
to prepare ; bo b;nle<xb & co.fi-

bab bo, his chariot was made

ready for him ; also to dispose,
to set in order, to put in array :

bo bjnteab <xn 30. bujlg, the

Belgian dart was set in order ;

also to contrive or project; bo '

bjnte<xb cedlj, an ambush was
i

laid; b;n;lt ye ;ntle<xcb, he set
j

his wits to work ; also to flourish i

or brandish ; as, 0.5 jnjcllaj<xb
<x <xb<x^c, brandishing his horn.

Jnme, an estate, or patrimony ; also

land.

Jnmearba, commendable.

Jnme6b<xnac, mean, moderate, also

inward ; 50 b}nmeob<xn<xc, <ijuy

50 jro^jiDplo-c, inwardly and

outwardly.

Jnmeobano.^, temperance.

Jnmujn, affable, courteous, loving.

;nmjonn<x, desirable.

1nn, us, we; like yjnn.

)nn, or <xnn, therein.

)nn, a wave.
>- )nne, a bowel, or entrail ; plur. ;n-

njbe.

c, the woof.
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Jnne<xl, restraint.

Jnnec.ll, service, attendance.

Jnne<xl, or ;nnjoU, mien, carriage,
or deportment; also a state or

condition ;
also the order or dis-

position of a thing; also dress

or attire ; ex. jnne<xl t;je Co;^-

be<xlb<x;j, the order of Turlogh's
house ; pnjolt Cftob<x catrajb

Cu;nn, the military order of the

troops of Conn ; ;nn}oll Agu;~

eagco^j; no. mna, the dress and

visage of the lady, or her gait

and visage neo.c <XK )nn;tl, one

who is well prepared.

JnnetirT), increase, augmentation.

Jnne;b;m, to tell, to certify.

Jnneo/n, an anvil ; it is sometimes

given as an epithet to a brave

soldier or patriot, whom no dan-

ger or difficult)' can deter from

maintaining an honourable cause,

ex. jnneojn Cogojb Cn;ce-px;l,
Ireland's brave defender ; Wei.

i'lnnion, and Com. anuan, sig-

nify an anvil. '->.--<* -
,'

)nneo;n, the middle of a pool or

pond of water.

Jnneojn, in spite of; bo.m jnneojn,
in spite of me. It is mostly
written ojmbeojn, and pronounc-
ed jnneojn. _

It may be properly
written jng-beo;n, from the ne-

gative jng and beo;n, qd. rid.

Jnneonom, to strike or stamp.

.Jnnj:eo.t:<xjm,
to think, to design, or

intend.

Jnnjl and jnnjolto., apt, prone to,

ready, active.

Jnnjl, a gin or snare
;
also an in-

strument ; }nn;l, or jnnedl cju;l,

a musical instrument.

Jnn;le, cattle.

Jnnjll, a fort or garrison; as, p5

yeo.5<xjb ;nnjll, they besieged
the garrison.

Jnn;lc, a handmaid.

1nnjf, distress, misen", &c.

and unm to say, to
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to tell, to relate ; bjnnjy ye, he

said ; cjd. bjnnjy bujt, who told

you of it ? jnnyte, told, related.

Jnnjub, a telling or relating.

Jnnljy, a candle ; <xb<xn jnnljf, the

lighting of a candle.

Jnnroe, danger. Luke, 5. 7.

Jno/icab, to kill or destroy; 50
bjreayab peab<x/i

<xn e ;r?0fi-

c<x;n Joy<v <xguy <x bay bo c;/7-

jreab <xn yaja/tt;,
no <xn e o. le;-

zjon <xy g<xn <x irxxUa;/-tt:, X. B.;
i. e. that Peter may know whe-
ther the priest would resolve

upon the death and murder of

Jesus, or rather on setting him
at liberty without any further

question. This word ;nO;tc<xb,
to kill or murder, and jno/icajn,

murder, have a great affinity with

the Lat. orcus, as these words
are compounds of ;n, fit for, and

ojtco. and o/tc<x;n.

J/?fieac<x, to be sold, vendible.

Jn/te<xct;a;n, a pudding.

Jn/t;om, i. e. tjnyjeabat, prepara-
tion.

Jnyce, a sign or omen.

Joyce, or ;nycne, a speech ; also a

gender, as c;/t-;nycne, the mas-

culine gencler ; and be;n-;nycne,
the feminine gender; also the

termination eci in verbs of the

second person of the conjunctive

mood, as, bo cjjrea, ba mbua;l-

jrea, &c.

jnyce, a battle, or fierce assault.

Jnnte, in her, in it, therein ; ;nnte

j:e;n,
in itself.

Jnnte, a nut-kernel.

Jnntedc, a way or road.

Inntjle, a budget, bag, or wallet, a

satchel.

Jnnt;nn, the mind, will, or plea-

sure; <xy mjnt;nn jre;n,
out of

my own mind.

Jnntrjnneac and ;nt;r>neo.m<vjl,

high-minded, sprightly, also sen-

sible, also hearty, jolly, merry.
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Jnnt-ljow, treasure.

Inntljomca, a treasury.

Jny;ob<xl, passable.
Jnte and ;nnte, therein.

Jntleacb, ingenuity.
Jntteacbac and ;ntle<xcbama;l,

ingenious, witty, sagacious, sub-

tle, artificial.

Jntftu<xj, miserable, to be pitied,

poor ; b<x;c;j ;nc/iua;j, rustico

egcnti.

)obab, death.

)oc, payment ; ;6c ejjice, eiric, or

kindred money; joe ylajnce,
balm, salve; riW. jc, gen. ;ce.

Joc(X;be, a tenant, or farmer; ;o-

cao;, idem.

7oc<xm, to pay ; also to suffer or

endure ; also to heal, cure, &c.

Joc<xy, payment ; ;6c<xo;, a tenant.

Jocb, clemency, humanity, confi-

dence, good nature.

Jocb, children.

J6cba/t, the bottom; but <xn ;6c-

ba/t, to sink.

Jocba^ac, lower; t;/t Jocba/ioic,
the Netherlands ; also lowest.

Jocluy, a healing by herbs ; com-

pounded of joc<xm, to heal, and

tuy, an herb.

Jocluyogm, to cure by herbs.

Joballac, an Italian.

Job<x/icu?t, an interjection.

Joba/ijrolaiT), area, a court-yard.

Joba/xmata, the space between the

eyebrows.

Jobcx/ty,
towards.

Joba/ttdm<xl, a distance.

Job, the cramp, or any sort of

pain.

Job, a chain, or collar.

Job-mOfiujn, a collar or neck-chain,
so called from the judge, Moran,
who wore it.

Joba, the yew-tree : it is pronounc-
-

ed joga, and is the name of flic

letter J ; Heb. >, and Gr. i.

Job<xl, an idol.

Job^lacb, idolatry.
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b, idol-worship.

Joban, sincere, pure, clean, un-

defiled; hence ejy-joban, sig-

nifies polluted, defiled ; 6j }0-

ba;n, a chaste or virtuous virgin ;

a;/t alto;;t joba;n, on the pure
and clean altar.

Jobana, pangs or torments.

Jobatr, diet.

Jobbajfit, an offering or sacrifice.

Jobbej;vjm, to offer; ;obbu/t tu,

offer thou ; bo jobbfiabaft, they
sacrificed; jobbnajm, idem.

Joblan, a leap, or skipping.

Joblanab, a dancing, or skipping.

jobna, a spear or lance.

Jobna, protection, safeguard.

Jobnac, valiant, warlike, martial.

Jobna;be, a staying or dwelling.
Jobon and eabon, to wit, id. est,

ptita, or utpote, stu videlicet.

in, a bird's craw.

Joja;le, the pylorus, or lower ori-

fice of the stomach.

Jojlacca, tractable.

jojlojtft;jeab, to consume ; no

gu/t bjojtajtftjjeab an u;le

je;nealac, until all the genera-
tion was consumed. Numb. 32.

13.

Jogfiay, uprightness.

Jolac, mirth, merriment.

Jolac, loss, damage.

Jolagall, a dialogue.
Jolam and ;ola/ta;m, to vary, to

change.
Jolan, sincere.

Jolat, an eagle ; ;ola^ tjmcjollac,
and jola^t 5;teajac, a gier-

eagle: pola/t is the radical

word, but when its initial p is

aspirated it is pronounced jo-

, variety, diver-

sity.

, much, plenty,

ba, diverse, various, of ano-
ther sort.

, victorious, all-conquer-
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ing, triumphant.

, comely, well-featured ;

also inconstant, various.

Jolbanac, ingenious.

Jolbatac, of diverse colours.

Jolbampx, a ball, or a dance where

many dance together.
Joljd, or ;ol-jut, various tongues ;

le;^ an ;olja;b, with various

tongues.

Jolmao;/i;b, goods and chattels in

abundance.

Jotmobac, manifold, various.
^

M/tab, plur. u;m;^i ;ol/ta;b, the

plural number.

JoltOrtca/", variance, debate.

Jomab, much, plenty, a multitude.

Jomabac and ;omabamajl, nume-

rous, infinite.

Jomabamlacb, a multitude, abun-

dance.

Jomaball, guilt, sin, iniquity.

Jomajall, a dialogue.

Jomajallajm, counsel, advice.

Joma;b and jomab, env\-.

)oma;j, a border.

, champaign ground.
an image,

eab, imagination.

)oma;lle, together: sometimes writ-

ten jmmajlle ; Lat. shnul.

Joma)n;m, to toss, whirl, &c. ; ;o-

manj:u;b ye cu, he \vill toss

thee ; also to drive.

Jomajfigjbe, decent, becoming, fit,

proper.

Joroajftgjbeacb, decency.

Joma;c;m, to check; nj ;oma;tbe-
Ona cu, thou shalt not rebuke.

Jomaltca/t, the centre.

,
a proverb.

, a lie, an untruth.

a debate, or contro-

versy.

, comparison,
sin, banishment ; jo-

m, the banishment
of Adam out of Paradise.

Jornada, a ridge.
2N
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Jomcx/tcoic, superfluous, abundant ;

jo l)jomo./tc<xc, exceedingly, too

much.

Jom<x/ico.b, abundance, superfluity ;

also arrogance.

JoiTKX/icu/i, rowing, steering with

oars; jrea^t joma/tcu/i, a rower.

Jonxx/tcu/t^ tumbling, wallowing.

Jom<ty-c;i<xb, an inn, or lodging.
Jomb<xt, the adjoining sea, or sea

encompassing an island.

Jombaboib, an overwhelming; also

to swoon, or fall into a swoon ;

bo bj mo ^p;0;t<xb <x/t
n<x ;omba-

tab, defecit spiritus.

Jombua;t;m,to hurt, to strike sound-

, a looking or observing.

Jomcu.0mno.7~, a question.

Jomc<Xrtnmt, a tribute, custom, toll,

&c.

Jom-c'lo;bme<xb, sword-fighting.

Jom-clojbmeo;/i, a sword's man, a

fencing-master.

Jomcom<x/ic, a petition, or request.

Jomcomcv/tc, a present, gift, or fa-

vour.

Jomcomna/tt;, strong, able.

Jomcom/iaj, a thesis : otherwise

;omcom/iac.

Jomc/ia;m, or
;ompc/ioi;m,

to bear
or carry, to deport or behave, to

endure; b;omc/ioi^ me jrejn,
I

behaved myself.

Jomc/ioj, a woman-porter.
Jomcub<r/b, meet, proper, decent,

also modest ; JTKX/I &f ;omcubu;b,
as it is meet.

.Jomba, a bed or couch ; aguf
j:l;uc<i me m;omba /tern bea^ia;b,
fit lachrymis stratum meiim ri-

gabo.
Jomba, much, many, numerous.

Jomb<x, a shoulder.

Jombo/t<ty-,
the lintel of a door.

Jomb/iar>5, a drawing to.

Jompo/t<x;l, superfluity, excess, ex-

travagance.

icin, a battle, or skirmish.
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jtan, a comyjarson.

Jomj:o;ce<xb, a bawling or crying
out.

Jomj:o;cjm, to cry out, to bawl, to

squall.

Jom^ulanj, patience, long suffer-

ing,
Jomjaba;l, erring or straying, shun-

ning or avoiding; also to take

or reduce.

Jomju;m, a battle.

Jomjujn, pangs, agony.
Jomdb, envy.

Jom<ty~, knowledge, judgment, eru-

dition.

Jomla;ne, maturity, perfection.

Jomla;ne<xcc, a supply, a filling

up, an accomplishment.
Jomloijteab, a rolling, turning, or

winding.
Jomlat, gesture.

Jomkxt, exchange; <IT jomtat <x

b/ta;t, exchanging his clothes;

;omlu.6;b, idem.

Jomlaabdjm, to talk much.

Jomludga;!, wandering, straying

away.
Jomne and jmne, as this, thus.

JomojU and ;omco;/tne<xl<xc, full of

corners, polygonal; ;omco;/tne-
<xc, the same.

Jomolco;/i, an altar.

JomOfi, (prop.) between; Lat. in-

ter.

JomO;i<ic, jmmedl, a border.

Jomo/tcxnn, a comparison.

Jomcx/tbab, a controversy, contest,
or contention.

Jomo/iboib, a reproach ; also expos-
tulation.

Jomo;^eo.^"c<x/i and ;omo;/ie<x;-c<v-

;ta;l, (vulgo ;omo/i<x^ca;t,) a

wrestling, or throwing down each

other.

Jomo/i/to, or umo/i/io, commonly
written uo and 00 in old manu-

scripts, often serves more for or-

nament than use in the speed i,

and is an expletive; it is some-
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times rendered by the Latin con-

junction vero used in transitions;

ex. CIO-M te lucb no. C<xta-

lucb e;te, the citizens were

Christians, and the rest were

Pagans ; cives Christiani fue-
ntnt, alii vero Pagani.

Jomo^tajb, a comparison.

Jompo;je<xb,
a turning, rolling;

also a reeling or staggering.

Jompo;j;m, to turn, or roll, to reel,

&c.

Jompo;jte, turned, rolled.

Jompoll, an error.

Jom/tab, fame, report ;
also abun-

dance, plenty, multitude.

Jomftabab, thinking, musing.

.Jom;i<i;be<xc and ;om/ta;teac, re-

nowned, famous, eminent.

JomfKXjbeab, to move or stir, to

put in motion.

Jomfiajbjm, to publish, or divulge,
to report ; also to repeat.

Jom/tam and jomfiamab, a rowing,
or plying to oars.

Jom;iaiT)<x;ro, to row; ag )oiY)|tarou.b,

rowing.

Jom/uxmajbe, a rower.

)om^oll<xb and ;om;tull<vjm, to go
off or away, to depart, to err, or

stray.

Jomftullab, a going or setting off, a

departing.

Jom/iLmg<xb, an invasion, a routing

away.
to invade, to rout

away, to disperse.

,
an invader.

to assign, or appoint.

, superfluity, excess.

Jomta, or jpmtcxc, envious.

Jomt:<x;ne<xb, a digression.

5omt<x;/te<xj, a getting or finding.

Jomtnuc,
_
zeal, also envy; bu

(

n n;-
omcnuc<x fO, your zeal.

Jomcnuto^, a zealous lover.

)omto;ne<xb, or ;omto;n;ab, a di-

gression ; also a year.
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)onf)totta;m, free, voluntarily.

Jomtota;b, wisdom, prudence.
, departure, or going off;

la u. ;omtu^a, the day of his de-

parture or death.

, adventures, feats,

a, in the Irish language is

much the same with bcxla, and

signifies as to, as for, with re-

gard to ; Lat. quod attinet ad,

&c. ; ex. ;omtu^<x <xn ^tuaj
mu;mnea.c, with regard to the

Munster troops, but as to the

Munster forces.

Jon, in compound words betokens

meetness, fitness, maturity, &c. ;

as, jon-dj/tm, fit to bear arms;

jon-^tijobtra, worth writing ;

;on-p;/t and ;on-mna, marriage-
able.

Jona, whereof, in which.

)onab, a place or room ; pe<x ft

jonajb, a lieutenant, a vice-

gerent.

Jonaj/te, the privity of a man or

woman ; and a most decent word
for the same.

Jonama jl, as, alike, equal, well-

matched.

Jonann, equal, alike, of the same

length and breadth.

Jona;t, a kind of mantle; ;ona^t

fpojl) a satin mantle.

Jon<xn, whither.

JondKdo and jon<x/i<x;m, to clothe.

Jono.;tbab or jon<Xfib<xb, banishment,

exile, expulsion, a thrusting or

turning out.

Jon<x/ib<xb and jond^bajm, to ba-

nish, to expel, to exile, thrust

forth.

tonopbttx, banished, exiled.

)ono./ibjnbe;l, a sluice or flood-

gate.
or ;onbub, the time or

term of a woman's bearing; as,

trajn;5 ;onbu;b Gibbet; bean
<x nbe;^e b;onba;b, a woman to-

wards the end of bearing time,
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i. e. that will be soon delivered;
it is pronounced jonob.

)onbolj<xb, a filling ; also a swell-

ing or extention.

),
to fill.

, usury, interest.

Jonc<xir)6;/i, an usurer.

Jooc'o;bce, saleable.

JoncoWb, incarnation ; joncolrxxb

&pi ^tcirKXjjteo/KX, the incarna-

tion of our Saviour; bo

jnn t/te teo.ctd.j/iecxct <xn <x;n-

gjl, the incarnation of Christ

was manifested to us by an an-

gel.

Joncotnajjte, incarnate.

Joncotlnuj<xb, the incarnation, the

becoming ^incarnate.

Joncotlnujab and joncolln<v/m, to

become incarnate, to be made
flesh ; <^df bo bjoncotlnab <xn

ppiotal, a^af ba;t;j jonajnn,
et verbum caro factum est et

habitavit in nobis.

, comparable.

, instruction, doctrine.

,
to teach.

!, a teacher.

l, an excrement.

, a bowel or entrail.

cuiji, capable, comparable.

Jon-bu;le, desirable.

Jon-bu;le<xmA;l, the same.

*, so that ; ;onbu^ jO, or

gu/i,
so that.

,
desirable.

Jor)-jro/t;t<xn,
a skirmish or battle.

1on%<\, a nail, a hoof; jonja e;n,
a bird's claw; pngix noact;;ie, a

wolf's claw ; ;onja, or c/iub e;c,
a horse's hoof.

circumspection, pru-
dence.

ngabajl, management, conduct,
or regulation ; to manage, con-

duct, guide, lead, regulate, also

managing, conducting; mp/i jon-

I;T : ;b;/t
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laj/t : /to boc<x;;i e b
the conducting a king is an im-

portant task: between the ex-

tremes of impetuosity and weak-

ness : his person must be always

preserved : hence it becomes

most difficult to direct him.

Jongdbcxjl, to attack, also to sub-

ject or reduce ; ex. 50 mo pxjbe
<x y-aojal <x njongtxbajt, that

they would live the longer for

attacking them.

)onj<xb^(X^,withoutquestion,doubt-
less.

,
ridiculous.

, wonderful, surprising,

extraordinary, strange ; n;b jon-

5<xnc<xc, a wonder, or miracle.

JongAntuf, a wonder, or surprise,
a miracle.

Jongb<x;l, gesture.

n, unclean ; from the negat.
and gl<xn.

matter.

Jor>ju;/ijm,
to keep cattle, to act

the herdsman or shepherd; also

to feed, to browze.

Jongrxxb and jongfKXb, a wonder,
an astonishment; bob ;onjndb

,
he wondered.

,
the dead.

, washing ; <X pnloib <v eu-

, washing his clothes.

Jonla;jce, washed.

Jonl<x;jceo;/i, a washer ; also an

accuser, informer, or adversary.

Jonla;ro, to wash.

Jonl<xt, a washing; <x n;onl<xta;b

e<\"<xiT)l(X, in diverse washings.

, heaviness, fatigue.

b, ridiculous.

treasure.

commendable, praise-

worthy.

Jonmujn, kind, loving, courteous;
Gal. debonnair; <x

ua^-<x;l ;on-

mujn, or /io-;oniT}Ujn, most loving
or beloved sir.
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fonn, the head; o ;onn 50 boon,

from top to toe.

Jonn<xcl<xnn, protection, defence,

safeguard; also satisfaction, or

amends for an injury.

Jonnab, in thee, in you, i. e. ;onn

tu; ;onn<vm, in me, i. e. jonn

me; jonajnn, in us, i. e. ;onn

-jnn, or fjnrt, &c.

Jonn<x;l, wash ; ;onnajt b<xj<xjb,

wash thy face ; bo jqnnat fe, he

washed, or b;onnl<xjb ^e, zY/ew.

jonn<vjfte<xcb, a gift, or present.

Jonrxxn, the same, alike, one of the

same.

Jonn<tyt<xb, a hire, or wages, a re-

ward.

Jonna/", therefore, thereupon.

Jonncu;rte<xb, grafting.

Jonnbutft<X;~, negligence.

Jonnl<xc, blame, or finding fault,

accusation.

Jonnla;j;m, to accuse.

Jonnt<x;jteojn, an adversary.

Jonnt<xt, washing, cleansing.

Jonnogbajl, sprightliness.
or jon/iu^c, continent,

chaste, honest, faithful ; oj ;on-

ft<x;c, I'frgo fidells.

Jon nacay", chastitv, continencv, fide-

lity

'

, to ruin, hurt, or damage ;

also devastation, spoiling, plun-

dering.

Jonn/i<xb<xc, laying waste, plunder-

ing.

,
a word.

, grief, sorrow.

, sorrowful, fatal.

Jonnpxjbe, or jonn^u;be, an ap-
proaching to ; ex. jonn^<x;re

cujpip <xn C;cifin<x, the approach-
ing to the Eucharist ; also visit-

ing or visitation ; ex. ]0nnyujje
nw;;te 50 St. Clj^bec, the vi-

sitation of the blessed Virgin to

St. Elizabeth ; jonnfu;be pbcxt-
tr;t<ijcc p/i clejft Ulajb, the

visitation of St. Patrick to the
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clergy of Ulster ; also an attack

or assault, a surprise.

, to approach or come
to ; also to attack.

)onn^<x;^e<xc,
an aggressor.

Jonnp3.m<x;l, such, like.

JonnfgdtiTKXc, a looseness of the

skin.

, unawares.

, long; cto;beaiT) jonnt-

, a long sword.

to roll, to turn, to

tumble, or wallow, to wind;

bjor>nt<xjj <Xft;/~5
he returned.

lonnuy, that ; jonnuf 30, so that.

Jon;t<xc, a tent for a wound.

Jon/KXcity-, fidelity, righteousness,
continence.

Jon/tan and ;on^<xn<xb, an account

or reckoning.

Jonpxnmjl, like, comparable.

Jon^am<xl<x, idem.

Jon^Oftcu^ab, illuminating^ en-

lightening.

Jon^t:^<xjiT)ent:, an instrument.

Jonfajje and jon^u;ie<xb, an inva-

sion, sudden assault, or attack ;

jon^ujbe nxxjbne tuj<xb <x;/t

C6j<xn CDo/t fte Conn jonn<x tea-

fa a;b, Conn of the 100 battles

surprised Eogan Mor in his bed

early in the morning and mur-
dered him.

Jontoj<x;m, to slight, scorn, dis-

dain ; also to turn, drive, or

keep away.

Jo/tbot, or e<x/t-b<xtt, the tail or

rump ; from ea/t^, the end or

extremity of any thing, and b<xll,

a limb or part.

JOftcobtxc, bad, evil, naughty ; u/t-

cojbe<xc, idem, qd. vid.

, posterity.

, certain, sure, continual,

or ;<x^j<xjt,
a skirmish,

scuffle, battle, or uproar.

/tju;^,
a prayer or intercession.

,
a cellar, buttery, larder.

Jo
(nn<x, a hasp ; or spindle of yarn.
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Jo/ipaj;-,
the dropsy.

JOftft-taoj^eac, the captain of the

rere guard.

Jo/tftlaoc/ia, triarii.

)0f, or fjof, clown ; <xn ;0^, up ;

yjcty* ajity" anjof, up and down.

Joj"a, Jesus, the name of our Sa-

viour in the Irish language, as

nearly as it can be adapted to

the Hebrew : for our language
having no } consonant, or > in it,

which is the same in the Greek,
cannot as fully express it as the

Latins, who say Jesus, when the

Irish say Jo^a, and the Greeks

Iijomie, all from the Heb. ytif>,

Salvator vel Salus, quod ipse sal-

vum faceret populwn suum a

peccatis ipsorum, uti aitangelus.
Vid. Slana;jteo;;i.
b and ;opxm, to eat.

, an eating.

,
the ham, or ham-string ;

bo jea^/t fe jo^-caba <x ne;c,
he houghed their horses.

Jorba, a house, an habitation ;

;cyba na roboct, the poor-house ;

rtajt-joj'-ba,
a chieftain's house,

a palace.

ar), a cottage ; the diminut. of

or
jre^bjo^*,

entertain-

ment, accommodation.

Jo^ba;t, convenient, meet.

Jo^lann, a storehouse, larder, a

buttery.

Jo^-o;pe, hyssop.
Jota and ;otan, thirst.

Jot, corn.

Jotc/iu;n;j;m, to purvey or forage.

Jot-Ian n, a granary, or repository
for corn, a barn.

b, a blasting of corn.

-, cockle.

t, thirsty, dry.

Jp;n, the gooseberry-tree ; also the

name of the diphthong ;o, &c.

J;t, anger ; Lat. ira, and \Vel.

iredh, Angl. ire.
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J/1,
a satire, or lampoon ; vid.

Jfic;lt, the side-post of a door.

J;tCft<x, scarcity, want ; }/ic/i<j.

scarcity of bread.

J;i;oil,
an answer or reply ; also sa-

lutation, greeting ; n;6fi cujft 7^
;/t;al o/im, he did not so much
as speak to me.

r>, a field; also land, ground.
,
a curse, or malediction, also

blame, anger; j/ij/ie (De, the

curse of God.

brass; n; f&jn ;/t;^ <xju^

<xj:o^-t, gold and brass are not

alike ; <xjr0^t,
i. e. 6/t.

,
a friend, a lover.

,
a law ; also faith, religion.

an assignation, or appoint-
ment for meeting.

, a description, discovery ; also

a record or chronicle ; as, jj\]f

clojnne u; GQbao;l-CJ)Orxx^e,
the

historical and chronological re-

cords of the Mulconnerys ; plur.

, records, annals.

,
an era or epoch; hence lea-

, a chronology.

,
a present.

, just, judicious, equitable ;

;/i;^e<xc ejfjon bo be;-

b/ie;t/te fJO/KX, <x^u^-
bo

n; yjtjbjjt jac tuae^ju^-
ba ua ban

e a/i ^;o.b,
. e.

he is a just man who passed true

judgments, and makes peace be-

tween every tribe and kindred :

also, he was the heir of the just

Abram, say they ; that is, he

possessed Abram's equity and

justice. L. B.

c, lawful.

le<xb<x/i, a diary, a day-book.

Jjt;pie<x/ttujab, a confirmation.

Jft/i,
an end or conclusion.

J/i^-ptbe, the commander of tlio

rere-guard ; ;;tfitfteo/iu;be,
the

same.
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J;tt, death.

1f, a copulative like <x?uy, and;
beo ;y roa/tb,

dead and alive.

If, am, is ; jf m;ye, I am ; ;y tu,

you are ; ;y ye, he is ; jf jab,

they are.

If. under ; jy neallujb, under

clouds.

Jy<x,
or ;oya, but sometimes written

yd, whose, whereof; as, Cnjofc
jf<\ pujl bo pidy^ujl jnn, Christ

whose blood redeemed us. It

is never used in asking a ques-
tion ; as, whose blood redeemed
us .' which is rendered, c;d jyd

pujl bpudyrujt ]nn ? i. e. who is

he, whose blood redeemed us ?

)yjedy, doubt.

Jy;, she, herself.

Jyjol, or ;yedl, low; of Jyjol,

softly, privately; Of d;tb djuy
df jfedl, publicly and privately.

Jfle, lower, inferior, lowest.

Jyljujdb, humiliation; and jflj-

j;m, to humble, to make low ;

jflji) pb pe;n, submit your-
selves ; ;^te6cat cu^-a,

thou shalt

be humbled.

J^naelba, of or belonging to the

Israelites; <xn popal J^/taetba,
the Israelitish people.

)ff&, in that ; jjr ya na;c, in that

place.

Jce, a feather, or wing, a fin.

Jte, in like manner ; Lat. item ;

also, to wit, videlicet; ex. ;tre

na c;<y<x bo tuabm<x;/t yuay, I

mean, or that is to say, the rents

above-mentioned.

Jtce, a petition, favour, or request ;

ex. jac jtce -)f oj^ceay b;a/t-

^ab : <x ca <x b;<x^t^<xb pin pa;-
bjn : <vbnat

; yo 50 m;njc : 5;be
le

pnteaft djyje; i. e. every
petition which is fit to be called

for is made in the pater, and
therefore let all those who be-
seech any favour repeat it often ;

also a praver; ex. non r*nab<xc
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<x f1oe
7
j jtce:

ye<xc |0;<xna, perducant nos

sanctas ejus preces ad regmim
coeleste liberatos a pcrnis.

Broganus in Vit. S. Brigidae.

Jc, com; Wei. yd, Cor. /~, and

Gr. ertroc.

Jceab and ;c;m, to eat; bjc ye, he

eat.

Jcedb, eating.

Jtbjay, an ear of corn.

Jrjren,
a car or dray for com.

Jcjom/tab, a murmuring, or grumb-
ling ; also slandering or back-

biting.

Jrjomfuxbajro, to slander, or back-

bite.

)c;omrtci)btre<xc, slanderous, abu-

sive, backbiting ; treanga jcjom-

;ta;bt:eac, a backbiting tongue.

Jc;-t, a corn field; also the soil of

an ground.
a head.

C nCx; j, Newry, a town

in the County of Down in Uls-

ter.

Jucout, the yew-tree.

Jub, day ; dn jub, or <i njub, to-

day; Lat. hodie,Ga\. huij, Hisp.
oi.

Jucajft, fish-spa\\n.

Jubjce<xct, judgment ;

Ijb e, <x^uy be<xn<X)b

<x;^t
bo ^te;/t biif

<x;^ p;la;C,
Pilate said, take

you him (Jesus) and pass judg-
ment on him according to your
own law. L. B.

Jubujje, a Jew, also Jewish.

Jul and eol, knowledge, art, judg-
ment, science.

Julmu/i. wise, judicious.

Jufi, the yew-tree ; jt/ft tatdjm, the

juniper ; ;u/t cnejge, or ua^
c^e;^e, juniper.

Ju;t and u^, o^a;n, plunder,

slaughter.

JU/KXID, afterwards; ^anam, idem.

Note. As it hath been forgotten
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to insert at the proper place in

this letter the names of such ter-

ritories and tribes as begin with

the words ;b or ;, it is judged
expedient to mention the most
remarkable of them here by way
of an appendix to this letter.

Such as

Jb-eacoie, a territory in the west of

the County of Cork, anciently

belonging to the O'Mahonys.
Jb-laog<x;;ie, now Iveleary, a dis-

trict in the same county, pos-
sessed, till the late revolutions,

by the O'Learys, a branch of the

old Lugadian race, and whose
first possessions were the ancient

city of Ross-Carbury and its li-

berties or environs.

)b-conlu<x, a territory in the same

County, anciently belonging to

a branch of the O'Mahonys,
who were dispossessed in late

ages by the Mac-Cartys ofMus-

g*y-

Jb-m<xc-cu;tle, now a barony of the

County of Cork, possessed very

anciently, and until the 12th

century, by different petty chiefs,

or toparchs, such as 0'C<xolu;be,,, -

, 0'C;<x/ta;n, and O'D/iejcv/n,
all either extinct, or reduced to

an obscure state.

J!>no.n<xmc<\, otherwise called Jb-

l;<xta;n, now a barony of the

County of Cork, whose chief

town is Castlelyons, the seat of

the Earl of Barrymore, anciently
the estate of 0'L;<xt&;n, from

whom C<xrtle-Lj<xt<xn, now Cas-

tlelyons, derives its name. This

family is now reduced to a state

of obscurity.

J'o-ccon<vjt-T<xbfi<x, now the baro-

nies of Upper and Lower Con-
nclla in the County of Lime-

rick, anciently possessed by the

O'Connels, and afterwards, till
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the 12th century, by the O'Ci-

nealys and the O'Cuileans : when
the O'Connels were dispossessed
of this large district, they settled

in a considerable territory ex-

tending from Sl;<xb LUOLC/KX and
the river Feile, to Claenglis, on
the borders of their former pos-
sessions.

, alarge territory in Leins-

ter, formerly possessed by the

O'Connors Failge, jointly
with

O'Dfiojaj/im, O'Cjntxojt;, or

O'Kenny, O'bu;n, or O'Dun,
, Engl. O'Dempsy,
,Engl. O'Hennessy,
, and 0'00u/t<xca;n.

Jb-laoj<x;/ie, or Iveleary, a terri-

tory in Meath, the ancient estate

of O'C<xo;nbe<xlbcx;r), or O'Ken-

dealvan, now, I suppose, a family
of no great lustre, if not extinct.

and Jb-b/rjujn-^eola, three large
territories in Connaught, an-

ciently possessed by the posterity
of Brian, son of Coo ex QOojgme-
bo;n, king of Meath in the fourth

century, from which Brian the

kings of Connaught derived

their origin.

Jb-ma;ne, or J-ma;ne, a territory in

Connaught, the ancient estate of

the O'Kellys, descended from

Colla-bd-c/i;oc,brother ofCotl<x-

u<\-)f, king of Ulster soon after

the beginning of the fourth cen-

tury. Vid. Ogyg. p. 366.

J-majte, or U<x-mcgle, a large ter-

ritory in the County of Mayo,
anciently the estate of the O'Mai-

lys.

)b-ir;<xc;i<x-<x;bne, a large territory
in the County of Galway, the

ancient estate of the O'Heynes.

Jb-c;n^*eal<xc,
a territory compre-

hending a great part of the

County of Wexford, anciently

possessed by the O'Kinsealaghs.
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County of Carlow, anciently pos-

sessed by a branch of the Mac-

Murchas or Kavenaghs.

Ib-fijajajn,
a territory in theQueen's

Count)', now the barony of Tine-

hinch," anciently the estate of the

O'Regans, but possessed in lat-

ter ages by the O'Duins or

O'Dunns.

Ib-nejl, (south,) another name for

the whole territory or province
of Meath, after it was possessed

by the posterity of flj<xln<xojjj-

<llac, king of that province in

the fourth century.

Jb-nejl, (north,) a "large territory

in Ulster possessed by the great

O'Neil, and different septs of

that name, and divided into

Tyrone, Tyrconnel, and other

tracts.

Jb-o-neac, a large territory in the

County of Roscommon, wherein

stands Elphin, a bishop's see,

which was part of the country of

O'Connor Roe and O'Connor
Donn.

It hath been also forgotten to in-

sert at the word
Janjrlat:, the

name of an ancient family in the

barony of Musgry and County
of Cork, called O'Jartplajtre, or

O'l)j4/tl4jee, Engl.'O'Herlihy.

They were first hereditary war-

dens of the church of St, Gob-
nait of Ballyvoorny, and were

possessors for many ages of the

large parish of that name. There
are still several persons of this

family existing in the light of

gentlemen. They are descended
from the Eamais of Munster.

One of this family, who was

Bishop of Ross, is mentioned

among the sitting members of

the Council of Trent.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER I.

L is the ninth letter of the Irish alphabet, and the first of the three

consonants I, n, ft, which admit of no aspirate, and are called by our

grammarians co;n^o;ne<xbd eab-tftoma, or light consonants. It is called

in Irish Lujf, from la;/", vitlgo caftan, the quicken-tree, Lat. ornus.

This letter being the initial of a word which has reference to the female

sex, is pronounced double, though written singly, as, <x tarn, her hand, is

pronounced <xl lam ; as in the Spanish words llamar and lieno. L be-

ginning words referred to persons or things of the plural number, is also

pronounced double, as, a leaba/i, their hook.

La, otherwise 15, lae, and l<xo;, the

day ; pi. l<xena, laete, la;onn<x,

laeteana, Icvojce, or lujte.
N. B. I was for sometime at a
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loss how to find any analog}- or

affinity in any other languages
with these two words, la, the

day, and o;ce, or rather ujce.
2 o
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the night , and the more, as

none appears either in the Latin

or in the dialects of the Celtic

countries, Gaul, Spain, and Ger-

many. From these Celtic na-

tions we have received the word

b;d for day, as, bja-pil, dies so-

lis ; bja-tu<x;n, dies luncs ; bja-

mo.-)f\t,dies martis, &c., in which
the affinity with the Gallic,

Spanish, and German languages,
as well as with the Latin, is

plainly preserved ; and we have

in like manner received from
them our ancient word noct, the

night, which is the same with

the Spanish noche, the Gallic

nuity and the German night, as

well as with the Latin noctis,

nocte, from nox, and the Greek

VUKTOC, WKTI, from vv%. But
for the word la, the day, and

o;ce, or u;ce, the night, cor-

ruptly written 0;bce, of the same

pronunciation, after long exami-

nation I found no analogy, not

even in the Greek, though chiefly

composed of the Celtic, I mean,
when I only considered its sim-

ple words for day and night,

rjjutpa
and vv%, (the same as the

nox, of the Latin;) but in a

compound word of the Greek,

aKpow\ia., i. e. intempesta nox,
I find a plain affinity with our

Irish word o;ce, or u;ce; and
in the compound word ytvcO-

\iav, i. e. natalis dies, there ap-

pears a strong affinity between

the Gr. \iav, which here must

necessarily signify dies, the day,
and the Irish la or lao;, but

mere especially with its plural

lapnna, days. These instances

show, that simple words which

have been disused in the Greek,
are preserved in ihe Irish ; as in

general many words which are

fallen into disuse in one lun-
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guage, are preserved in others.

La, or Ija, in old Irish manuscripts
is the same as te, with, along
Avith ; as, le;-gjOf canojn la

3efiiD<xn, i. e. legit canones apud
Germanum, speaking of St. Pa-

trick.

Laban, lajbe, mire, dirt.

Labanae, a vulgar man, a plebeian,
a day labourer.

Labanta, of or belonging to a ple-

beian.
^

Labaonab, dissimulation.

Labaj/it, a speech; aj labaj/itr,

speaking.

Labapi and l<xbe;/i, a laver, a ewer,

L<xbd/i<xb and l<xbft<xjm,
to talk ; be

l<vb<x;/i be<xl 716 be<vl
j\jf,

he

spoke to him face to face.

L<xba/ita, said, spoken, of or be-

longing to speech ; ;t;jne<x^ la-

b<x/ic<i, an impediment ofspeech :

jrea/i l<xb<x/tt<x,
an interpreter.

L<xbfxb, speech, discourse.

L<ib;t<x;m, to speak.

Ldbfia/", a bay-tree.

L<xc<x, a duck or drake ; plur. la-

c<xjn.

L<xca cecwn/iu<xb, the herb celen-

dine.

L<xc<xbo;/i, a diver; lacajfte, idem.

L<xcam, to duck or dive.

L<xcdr>, gen. and plur. of t<xc<l, a

duck ; ;io^lac<xn,
the plant call-

ed duckmeat; Lat. lens palustris.

L<xcb, a family.

Lac'b, milk ; Lat. lac, lactis ; gen.
lacba ; hence le<xm-t<xct, and

corruptly leam-rxxct, sweet milk,

or insipid milk ; from le<xm, in-

sipid, and lact, milk; bo bo

ilac<xb <x;/t
<\ lactr, to feed ano-

tlier man's cow for the profit of

her milk.

L<xccna, a sort of grey apparel.

Ltxcna, yellow.

L<xb, a sending, mission.

L<xbam, to send.

Lcvbcv/i,
a fork or prong.
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a thigh,
snow.

Ldbj^djc, rashness in demand or

promise.

<Ldbnd, dumbness.

Ldbitdc, forked ; also hasty.

Ldbu;lg/7e, a day's wages.
Lab-ton;?, a thief, a robber, or

highwayman ; Lat. latro,latrone,
and Wei. lhadron; dnnpn ;to

cuoc^dc bdldbnd/i mdt dOn /te

i)j<ty*a, then they hung two
thieves along with Jesus.

Ldetrdmdjl, daily ; d/i ndftdn Ide-

tdmdjl, tdbdj/t bu;nn d n;uj,
give us this day our daily bread.

, weak, feeble, faint ; tdg-bed-
td, low fare or diet ; I

bedc, faint-hearted ; Id

weak-handed; Idj-b/t;jedc, dis-

couraged, weak.

, praise, fame, honour.

Ldrd;j;m, to weaken, lessen, or

diminish ; nd Idgu;jedb bu/t

cc/io;bt;e, let not your hearts

faint.

Ldjdjftt, a lizard.

Ld^dn and Idjdnoj, a prong.

?-t3ijbujdb, to lessen or diminish,
to cut short; also a lessening,
abatement.

Ldjbu;jre, lessened, abated.

Ldg;-d;ne, a diminishing.

Ldj/-d;ne, freedom, liberty, as of
a slave, a relaxation or remis-

sion; Lat. laxatio ; mogy-djne
is the word opposite to it, which

signifies servitude or slavery,

i-djtrd^be, an abatement in a bar-

gain, a diminishing ; ^5 tug re

tdjtd;^-be mo^ bdm, he abated
me very much.

L<x;b;n, leaven.

Ldjb/tedc, a coat of mail ; rid.

lujtr^edc; Lat. lorica.

Ldjbedcdn, or tu;bedcdn, a snare,
or ambush, an ambuscade, or

Iving in wait.

Ld;b;m, pro lu;b;m, to lie down.
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ld;b;/t, strong, stout

Ld;b;^edcb and

strength.

Ldjbne, stronger, strongest.

Ld;b/tjj;m, to strengthen; also to

grow strong.

Ldjje, weakness, infirmity; also

more weak.

Ld;je, a spade, shovel, &c.

Ld;jedn, a spear or javelin, a hal-

berd ; plur. Id;jne ;

jedn mon iond Idim, 50

f~&ojl'C)j~
d. c;iO;be <x/t

d bo, i. e.

he took a great spear in his hand
and wounded Christ in his right

side, and severed his heart in

two. L. B.

Ldjjedn and Ldjgjon, the Pro-

vince of Leinster, so called from

the spears used by the Gauls
in assisting Ldbjid Lo;n/"ed6

against his opponent Cobtdc

CojUb/tecijd, according to Keat-

ing.

Ld;m, from tdm, the hand; tdjm

;te, and td;m pif, near at hand,
close to, hard by ; Idjm ;t;u rd/7,

next to them; td;;t tt-Jiji uom,
come near me; d ld;m, in cus-

tody; bo ftugdbdft d. ld;m leo

Jdb, they took them into cus-

tody.

Ldjmbd^bdm, to fence.

Ld;m-ced;tb, handicraft, any me-
chanic trade ; also a mechanic.

Ldjm-bedcu/-, captivity.

Ldjm-bjd, a tutelar god of the Pa-

gans ; bo jojb ??dcel tajmbjd <x

Odtdrt, Rachel stole the idol of

her father. L. B.

Ldjmedb, or ld;mjg;m, to handle ;

also to take into custody ; also to

dare or presume.

Ldjmpojledb, a handkerchief; dl-

td^-dfl
is another name of it.

Ldjm-fjjdt, a buckler; Lat. cly-

peus,

Ld;m/*;jjm. to handle, or put into
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care ; bo la;mpje<xb <xn l<x-

b/tonn, the robber was put into

custody.

Lct/mtjOrKXc, desirous, eager ; also

given to chiromancy.
L<r/n, fullness ; tajn m<x/t<x,

the

tide, high water; in compound
words, fully, as tajn-tj/tjno, fully

dry.

il<v/n-biy<xj<xn<xc, perennial.

L<x;n-ceata/tn, a guard.

L<xjn-ce;mr>;j;m, to wander or

ramble.

L&;n-c/t;ocn<x;j;m, to perfect or

complete.

Ltv/n-be<xnt<x, complete, finished.

L<x;r/ecxc or lu;ne<xc, glad, joyful,

merry.
Ltv/neac, armed with a spear.

Lcvjnne, the genit. of t<xnn, a blade

of a knife, sword, &c. ; bo cu<x;b
<xn bo/tncu/i a ^te<xc <xnb;<vjj
no. la;nne, the haft also went in

after the blade.

L<x;nne, or L<x;bne, Latin ; pxn
treangab L<x;bne, in the Latin

tongue ; the genit. of l<vjtt;on,
or l<x;b;on.

L&;nne, filling, swelling; <xn mujft

<xg tajnne, the sea swelling.

L<x;nne, cheerfulness, merriment,

joy-,
L<x;nneo;;t, or L<v/bneo;/t, a La-

tinist ; l<xib;neo;nt;je, or t<x;n-

77eojnt;je, the same.

L<x;n-mej/ile<j.c, a sacrilegious son.

L&;n/ie;bjm, to complete.

Lci;r)^;obla;m, to traverse.

La;/i, a mare ; ta;;-i-<x^"<x;l,
a she-

ass.

L<x;/ije, a leg, a thigh; afyajn
Vpa]f <x/i

a lu;/tTn;b, greaves of

brass upon his legs ; it is also

, rather than ;

the town of Waterford in Muns-
ter.

, the same as iejf,
with him ;

la;r pei^, with himself. Used
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in old parchments.
, aiand.

, to throw or cast ;

/to ajffet ^-e;ll;be po/i
<x

jnu;^-, then they cast spittles in

his face ; also to throw down, to

destroy ;_ cv/t <xn b<x gu jcu/ijo^le,

jb <xn
jre<x/i^o (Jo^-<x) /to

b t<x/t cetxnn
tetxm-pul

)e, <xgu^ bo be<xn<vb <x <xtcu-

rrwb ja/t t/tebe;nu^, this man,

say the two false witnesses,

boasted thus : overturn the tem-

ple of God, and I will build it

up again in three days. Leab<x/i

b/te<xc.

L<xjt, a multitude.

L<v/tr, milk ; Gall, lait, Cor. leath.

L<x;te, scales; l<x;te o;/i no <x;/t-

j;b, silver or gold scales.

L<v/te<xm<xjl, daily.

L<x;tje;/t, verjuice, &c. ; acetum.

L<\)t;j, from l<xt<xc, dirt, mire,

puddle.

L.<x;t/te, a cow.

Lajt/te<xc, the ruins of an old

house ; plur. la;t/te<xc<x.

Lcv;t/i;j;m, to appear, be present,
&c.

"Lo.yc'lf,
a lattice.

L<XID<X;^,
a poet.

L<xmcwt<x, ex. mn^i tamcintd. ; w?<-

/i'eres menstruates; jf <n;/te bo

;tjnn 17<xcel

ideo hoc fecerat Rachel,

guoniam apud eos mos involute

midicres ntoistruatas non tan-

gere. L. B.

a hand; lam-o/tm, a hand-

wea])on ; ta;m <x/t la;m, hand by
hand.

Lam<xc, of or belonging to the

hand; luc'b lam<x;j, bow-men,

slingers.

Lumac, a casting with the hand :

now the word for shooting.

w, -i groping.
and tamcwn, a glove.
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to handle, to take in

hand.

Lamcoma/tr, a clappin
hands.

Lam-bean a/*,
a restraint.

Lam-mu;lean, a hand-mill.

Lam-nob, a by-way, a foot-path.

Lamu;j, from tdroac, shooting ;

bo l^ma;j fe (Domnalb, he shot

Daniel. More commonly spelled
labac.

Lamam, to dare, to presume, &c.

Lamna, a space of time; 6 tamna
aon ujbce 50 lamna ba fclja-

jan, from tlie term of one night
to the space of two years.

Lamp -tog, a glow-worm.

Lampu;be, lamps.
Lan, or lann,_a scale; pi. lanna ;

bo Bea/tpvjb me a/t faf ba;m-

n;b ^-ea/*am a;^t bo lannujb, I

will cause the fish of thy rivers

to stick unto thy scales.

Lan, a church ; vid. lann.

Lan, full ; Wei. lhann, Lat. ple-

num, Hisp. lleno.

Lan, before, or in comparison of.

Land, a lane, or levelled walk
;

Lat. planum; hence Anglo-Sax.
a lawn, or open place in a wood.

Lanama;n, a couple, a married

couple.

Lanamna/-, carnal copulation.

Lan-Ku;bean, a garrison.

Lan-co;/te, a great or large chal-

dron.

Lan-corolajm, to perform, finish,

or accomplish.

Lan-bajngneacb, perseverance.

Lanj, falsehood, treachery.
, the breast.

-bnajab, the weasand.

c;;t, fetters, or chains.

; L&njujn, a period.
'-

L<xnn, land. A Germano-Celtic
word.

, a house, a repository or trea-

sury ; also a church.

, a veil ; also a vizard.
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, a sword or knife ; also a

sword-blade or knife-blade ; Lat.

lancea, Gr. Xoy\>j.

Lann, a gridiron, i. e. jnejbeaU
or

pJojfttjn.

L<xnno;rt, a cow.

a partition.

,
a period, or punctum.

^d;be, a pikeman.
LcintL/nb<x. a guard.

L^n-toll<xb, perforation, a boring
or piercing: through.

L<xob, partial, prejudiced.
L<xobba, bending, or inclining.

Laoc, an active youth, a soldier, a

champion ; pi. l<xoc;ta, a militia,

soldiers.

L<xob and laoj, a calf; taoj alu;n,
a fawn ; Wei. Iho, Ir. lo, as lo-

n, marrow, pith.
snow.

Lu.0;, hire, wages, &c.

Lcvo;, the day ;
from la ; be;;te an

lao;, the evening.

Lao; and laojb, a verse, a poem ;

an laoj bo ftjnne pejn, the poem
he composed.

Lao;, the river Lee, which takes

its rise in the barony of cto;b
Laoja;;te, in the west of Mus-

gry, in the County of Cork, and
divides its streams to embrace
the city of Cork.

Lao;beab, an exhortation.

Lao;b;m, to exhort or advise.

Lao;-leaban, a diary.

Lao;-n?eoban, noon-tide, mid-day.

Lao;-ftealt, the moniing star, or

the star of the day.

Lao;^-eac, now the Queen's Coun-

ty, the ancient estate of the

O'Moras.

Laom, a blaze of fire.

Laomba, bent, bowed, crookened.

Laombact, curvature, crookedness.

Laom^5u;;ie, great, prodigious.

Lapab, a paw or fist.

Lapaban, a kind of sea-fish.
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La/i, the ground or floor ; also the

middle, the centre ; bo /tonn fe
700 <x la

/i ;ab, he divided them
in the midst; a la/i na|ba/iajr,
in the midst of the oak ; Wei.

lliaur, Cantabr. lurra.
'
La/ium, an alarm.

La^ab, aburning,lighting, or kind-

ling ; also lust, concupiscence.

La;-ab and lafajm, to^burn, light,

or kindle; bo la^ab <xn te;ne,
the fire was lighted ; bo

la/~ <x

pea/tg, his anger was kindled.

, anger, passion,

ta, subject to anger, pas-
sionate.

La;-antact, the habitude of an-

ger, the aptitude of being angry.

La;~a/<ac, flames of light.

La;"b, ballast, lading.

Lapx;/t and la/Tiac, a flame or

flash; lay~a;/t t;nnt;je, a flash

of lightning.

Lat, a foot.

Lat, a youth, a companion.
Latac, dirt, mire, puddle ; genit.

lata;b, latajj, and
latu^je.

Lata;/i, presence ; bom la;t;;<, in

my presence ; also near.

Latex;/tee or taj/tge, a thigh.

Lata/i, an assembly ; also a place

appointed; lataj/t an cata, the

field of battle.

Lata/i, any private story or account.

Lata/t, strength, vigour.

Lauba, an eyebrow.
Le, with, through ; tajnjg le GOu;-

j\)f,
he came with Maurice; le

beagta, through fear.

Leab and leabog, a piece or frag-
ment.

Leaba,abed; teabaclu)m,afeather
bed; leaba ploca;/-,

a bed of

flocks ; in the obliques it makes

leapta, teaba;j, and pi. leap-
tac'a.

Leaba, is also the name of several

places in Ireland, which are by
the common people called Le-
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na bce;nne, the monu-
ments of the Fenii, or old Irish

champions; but they properly
were the Druidish altars, on
which they offered sacrifices to

their idol gods, and are yet to

be seen in different parts of the

kingdom ; as, teaba Cbajll; j, a

very remarkable monument in

Roche's country in the County
of Cork ; Leaba ^)b;a;tmaba jf
5/ta;nne,near Bandrous in Sligo,
also another of the same name
at

poll t;j Ljaba;n, in the

County of Galway.

Leabafi, smooth ; Lat. liber ; also

free ; also broad.

Leaba/i, a book ; leabapt bneac,
the speckled book of Mac Egan ;

teab'a/t na ccea^it, the book of

ChiefRents, &c. by S.Benignus;
leabu^i na Cabala, the book of

Conquests; leaba/i Lecan, the

book of Lecan, a famous Irish

monument, to be found at the

college of Lombards in Paris;
vid. ca;/it, supra.

Leab'a/i and l;b'ea/m, a ship.

Leaba/ian, a little book.

Leaba/t-lann, a library.

Leac, a great stone, a flat stone ;

a/i leacajb loma,on bare stones;

leac o;b/te, a flake of ice ; gen.

Ijc; Wei. Ihech, Lat. lapis.

Leacajn, the cheek.

Leact, a grave, i. e. the bed of a
dead man; Lat. lectum; also a

pile of stones in memory of the

dead; le<xcb, iefew / ta;m-leactr

mu;nt;;;te pa;\tola;n,
the monu-

ments of the people ofParthalan,
whence Tamlachtan Abbey near

Dublin.

Leact, with thee ; leact^-a, thine,

belonging to thee.

Leact, a lesson. ..

Leacta, flattened ; also molten.

Leactait), to spread.

Le<xcta/7, the diminutive of leact,
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a lesson, a lecture, or instruction,

document; jona cu;mn;ujab an

jnjoma fjn ;to /"gn;b ClQata an

leactran naomta 7-0,
so that in

commemoration of that action

Matthew wrote this holy docu-

ment.

Leab, bo leab fe, he said.

Leaban, teasel ; Lat. dipsacum ;

teaban Ijo^ta, the herb clotes,

or burrdock ; Lat. persolana.
Leab, an leab, or leat, alternate.

Ledbm and leabman, a moth.

Leab'tam, to tear, rend, mangle,
maim ; chiefly said of the body ;

leabnam lu;ttteac, jiaobam 7-3)-

at, let us cut down corslets, and

smash shields ; cu;/tp leaba/ita,

mangled bodies.

Leagab and leajajm, to throw

down ; also to fall.

Leagab, a fall ; jtojme an leajab,
before the fall ; also a throwing
down, a spilling.

Leajujb, physicians. Mark, 5. 2G.

Leajab, a band, or bandage.

Leajam, or le;mm, to melt, to

thaw, or dissolve; bo leaj an

talam, the earth melted ; bo

le;jeab e, it was dissolved.

Leajam, to read; potius le;j;m,
bo le;j fe, he read.

Leajtojft,
a reader, a lecturer.

Leagla;b, a rush or rushes.

. Leagajm, to lick ; also to clip or

shear.

Learn, with me or mine, i. e. te me,
or mo; learn pejn, with myself;
learn capal, with my horse : it is

as commonly Ijom.

Learn, foolish, simple ; also insipid,
without taste; ogajn learn, a

simple, insipid youth ; bla^-
learn, an insipid taste; leam-

lacr, &c., rid. lact; 30 learn,

indiscreetly : in the compar. and

superlat. it is written leama.

Learn, a rower, or oarer.

Leaman. the inside rind or skin of

a tree between the bark and the

timber; also the elm-tree.

Leamajn, the river Lein, which

springs out of Loush Leune,
near Killarney, and discharges
itself into the ocean near Castle-

main harbour.

Learrian, a moth, or any sort of

night butterfly.

Leam-bt\nact, tool-hardiness.

Leam-nact, pro leam-lacb, sweet

milk.

Lean, or lean, sorrow, ruin, de-

struction.

Leana, a meadow.
Leanam, to follow, to adhere, to

pursue ; bo lean jab, no o/mca,
he pursued them.

Leanamajn, to follow or pursue, a

following or pursuing; jeap-
leanamajn, persecution ; lucb

leanamna, followers or clients;

Gr. 1. pers. plur. tAauvw/ifv ab

fXavvw, sequor.

leanamajn, goods, substance, or

wealth; n; b;ogajb a leana-

ma;n ; Lat. non diminuit sub-

stantiam ejus.

Leancin, a pet or favourite ; leanon

pje, a favourite spirit; also a

concubine.

Leanantacb, whoredom, fornica-

tion.

Leanantuc, the plant called tor-

mentil ; Lat. tormentilla.

Leanb, a child, whether boy or

girl ; plur. lejn;B or le;nb.

Leanban, a little child, a young
child.

f

Leanbajbe and leanbac, childish,

innocent.

Leanba;beact, childishness.

Leanmajn, emulation.

Leann, ale, beer ; also any liquor ;

Wei. Ihyn.
Leann, rather lean and le;ne, a

coarse cassock worn outside the

doublet ; also a coat of mail ;

Lat. Icena.
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Leann, plur. leannta, the humours
of the body; leanna buba, me-
lancholic humours.

Leapta, of, or belonging to a

bed.

Lea/i, with our ; i. e. le a/i ; le a/i

bj:ea/ia;b, with our men.

Lea/i and le;/i, clear, evident, ma-
nifest ; <x/- lea/1 bam, it is plain
to me, I see ; vid. lej/i.

Lea/i, much, a great deal ; <xn

yaojal 50 lea/i, the whole
world.

Lea/i, the sea; ta/1 lea/i, over

seas, to a foreign country.

Lea/i-b/ioma;n, the ridge of a hill.

Lea/ij, a plain ; genit. le;/ig ; also

a road or beaten way.

Lea/i-mabab, a dog-fish.

Lea/i-taob, a spring tide.

Lea/itojb, a ball ; caman ;/ lea/1-

to;b, a ball and hurley.

Lea/i-u;n;un, a sea-onion.

Lea/" and
l;o/~,

a court ; genit.

lea/-a; L;o/--mo/i, Lismore, in

the County of Waterford.
^

Lea/-, a glimpse; lea/- /iaba;/ic,
a glimpse of light; n; pa;cjm
lea/" be, I have not so much as

a glimpse of it.

Lea/-, a sore, a blotch, a bile ; lea/-
bon bolga;b, a mark or speckle
of the small-pox.

Lea/-, profit, good ; bo /i;n a lea/-,
he did well.

Lea/-, a reason or motive; also a

cause.

Lea/*, the thigh ; genit. le;/-e, ^of.

vid.

Lea/7ia and lea/^/iaca, the thighs.

Lea/-a;j;m and lea/-ujab, to cure,

or amend; also to manure, or

cultivate.

Lea/*a;nm, a nickname.

Lea^-ata;/i, a step-father;

mata;/i, a step-mother;
mac, a step-son ; lea/--jnj;on,

a

step-daughter ; lea/--clann, step-

children; lea/--bea/ib/iata;/i, a
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tep-brother ; and
lea/--be;/ib-

t, a step-sister.

, idle, slothful.

ama;l, given to sloth or

idleness.

Lea/~luan, a step-son ; lea/~got,
zaem.

^

Lea/-lu;b;m, to lean upon.
Leamac, a step-son.

c and
lea/-t/iac,the thigh,

or groin ; a/i a lea/-t/iac, upon
his groin.

Lea/-ta/i, a cup ; also stale butter.

Lea/-ca/i, or lea^ba/i, a small

boat.

Lea/tra/1, the vessels and furniture

of a house ; /to l;on cola u;/-je

;/-;n teac ju/i batab an t;ne,

;/- ju/i bata/i na lea/-ta;/i aj
/nam : o;/i b;b na lea/taj/i
tojta ajam/^a ; a flood of water

filled the house, so that the fire

was quenched, and the furniture

floated on the waters: for you
must know I have choice furni-

ture L. B.

Lea/-ujab, healing; also amends,

reparation.

Lea/-ujab, to heal or cure ; bo

lea^u;j /~e,
he amended; bo

lea/-ujjeaba/i a c/teacta, his

wounds were healed.

Leatabac, wide, large.

Leac, half: in compound words it

sometimes answers to the Eng-
lish word ward, as leat tea/",
southward ; leat /*;a/t, west-

ward, &c.

Leata, gain, profit.
I eatac, divided, half.

leataba;j;m, to increase, enlarge,

augment.
Leatan, broad, spacious ; Lat. la-

turn, and Gr. TrXarvv.

Leatanac, a page of a book.

Leata/i, leather; jrea/i lea/-u;je

leataj/1, a tanner.

Leat-c/iu;nne, a hemisphere; also

a semicircle.
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<leac-cujb, a half share.

,
a farthing, or rather

a halfpenny.
,
somewhat weak or

feeble.

ieac-ma;'. a buttock.

<-eatnuab and leatna;g;m, to

spread abroad, or scatter ; to en-

large.

i eatO, the fish called plaice ;

Gall, pile,' leatog ban, sole:

leatoj mujie, a large kind of

tiirbot called tallx>t ; a flounder

is leatog bean^, and learoj

^je is a fluke.

, the weight of eight

ounces.

I earnan, half.

, partial,

tfte, towards.

-'t;j, a co-partner in govern-
ment.

Leat-mr/b and Ijac/t6;b, a ball to

play with.

I eatr-rtuab, somewhat red.

Leat^ujleac, having but one eye.

leatyjajlteann. a board, a plank.
J-eac-romo.lta, half-eaten.

I eat-t:on)ac, oppressive ; also

partial.

Z-ejajb, a legate, or ambassador ;

lega;b an papa, the pope's le-

gate.

?-eja;be, a legacy.

<Le;beann, a long stretch or stride.

Le;beann. the deck of a ship; also

a scaffold or gallery for people
to stand on.

Cejcc, neglect; bujnne tejcce, a

slothful person.
i-ejcc, a precious stone. In Scot-

land it is the name of a large

crystal, most commonly of a

figure somewhat oval, which is

put into water for diseased cat-

tle to drink over it.

lejceab. neat, elegant.

iiejceanta, precise, exact.

'tejbnneac. strong, robust.
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Lcjbmj je. an appetite.

Lejjjun, a legion.

<Le;jeab and lejxjm, to permit, let

alone, or desist from doing a

thing ; nan lejgjb O;a, may not

God permit, or God forbid ; bo

tejjeaba-t on^tca. they pretend-
ed ; Gr. Asy/iK r/sxino.

Z-e;geab, permission.

Le;^eab and le;jjom, a reading.

Le;jeab and le^j;m,to read; Lat.

. Gr. Xeyw. diro.

tej^ean, instruction, erudition,

learning.

lejjea^ and lejrjof. medicine,
cure, remedy ; also aid or help ;

genit. lejjj/-, pea/t le;^;^, a

physician.

Lejjeaj-ajm and leij^jom, t

heal ; bo lej%jf j~e mo coeaba,
he healed my wounds.

, cured, liealed.

rt. a founder, a refiner.

genit. lej^jn, leaniin^ :

mac le;j;n, a scholar, a stu-

dent.

Lejjteo;*, a reader.

le;jreoj;teacb, reading.

Le;gteat. any thing melted.

Le;m, a leap.

Le;m Cbucuili/;n/i,nowLoop'sHead
in the County of Clare, where
the Shannon discharges itself

into the ocean.

Le;me, from learn, folly, simpli-

city.

l_e}m;m and le;mn;jjm, to leap or

jump.
Le;m/ieac, leaping, desultory.

lejm-^jon, a razor.

Le;r, Loc-te;n, a celebrated lake

of Kern" in the west of Ireland,

near which was the ancient es-

tate of the O'Donoghues of

Ri

I ejnb-b/tejc, childbirth.

le;nb-lua/-a, a cradle.

Le;ne, a shirt, or smock.

le;ri, sight, perception.
'2 P
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Lejn, go tej/t, together; jab 50
lej/t,

all together.

Lej/t, wise, prudent; also manag-
ing, close.

Le;^g, a plain ; also a road.

<Le;fig,
a reason, a motive.

Z ejfijjm, to counterfeit, to pretend.

Lej/v^t, a mall or 1jammer ; and

le/v/^tjn, the same.

Lej/ij-g/ijOf.,
utter destruction.

Matt. 24. 15.

Zej/ymujne, or te;/ipnu<v;ne, con-

sideration, reflection.

Lej/ite, earnestness.

, wherewith ; also with him ;

bo cu<x;b lejf bon c<xt/i<vjj, he
attended him to the city ; te;-
te<x/t <xn tttlam tj/ijm le;^, let

the dry land appear.

Lej^-e, a thigh; gen. ofle<ty*; pi.

le<ty-/i<xc; <xbal mo lejfc, the

knuckle of my thigh bone or

hip; le;/~be;;tt, a pair of trou-

sers.

Le;^bea/-it,
a pair of trousers, or

breeches.

Le;fbeaji, a step-daughter.

Le;^e. happiness.
Z ej7"g and lej^je, sloth, sluggish-

ness.

Z ejfjeamajl, slothful.

Z e;^jeul, an excuse, or apology.
Z ejpngedn, a step-daughter.

Ze;te, gruel.

Z.ejt and teat, half; le;t ^ecet,
half a shekle ; also a side, a

turn; <i le;c, distinct, apart,
aside ; o fOjn <\ le;c, since ;

T<xb <i te;t, draw
nigh^; <x/i le;c,

by turns ; <Xfi j<xc le;c, on every
side.

Z e;tbe, partiality.

Z.e;tb;-iecb;m, to excuse.

Z-e;te, grey, the genit. ; also grey-
ness.

Z_e;te, mouldiness.

Z e;ce, the shoulder blade.

Z.ejte<xc and le^ceoj, a plaice or

flounder.
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trough.

i. e. topxb, a kneading-

Z.e;teo.b, breadth.

Z e;ce;b, the like, a peer, a para-

gon ; <x tejtejb nac bpoica me

^;<xm, such as I never saw.

Zejteolac, a novice, a smatterer.

Ze;t:|l;n, l<xugl;n, a cathedral in

Lemster.

Ie;tiljn, i. e. Z.ocl;n, Denmark
and Norway.

Z,ejt;meal, the coast or border of

a country.

Z,ejtjtne<xl<xc, bordering, super-

ficial, external; cv/t nbu;ne le;-

t;noeal<xc, our outward man.

Z.e;t-;n^e, a peninsula.

Ze;tjt, or le;ce;b, alike, or such.

Z.e;tleac, partial, factious.

Z.e;tneactr, breadth.

Ze;t/teacu^, separation.
Z ejt/ieab, of a side, together.

Z_e;t/teac<x/", unjust in dealing.

Z,e;t/t;beac, partial.

Ze;t/t;gjiD, to appear, or be in

siht.

or leitr-rreul, an
, ,_, - / / O '

apology or excuse ; n; jeabo.

mif) lejtr-^eul, I will not jus-

tify, or excuse.

Lejc-^je<xl<x;m, to excuse, to apo-

logize for.

Lejt7~e, <x/t
<\n lejtr^e, on tins

side.

Zem, i. e. te mo, with my; lem.-

b<xta, with my staff.

Lemne, fatness.

Lenne, faces, or complexions.
Leo, a lion; Lat. leo; vid. teon. /

Leo, with them ;
bo togbaba/t leo

e, they took him with them ; Ie5

):e;n, by themselves.

Z eob, a cutting or mangling.
Leo<xm, to flatter or soothe.

Leoian, a moth.

Leogantacb, inconstancy.

Leon, a lion. This word is im-

properly written by several Ir li

copyists sometimes leonxxn, and
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at other times leoian : j aiK^ ro

having no original title in this

word. It is naturally leon, agree-

exactly with the Gr. Atwv
and the Lat. leo, and in its in-

flexions leonis and leone. The
reason of this mistake proceeds
from their often making out two

syllables to answer the Irish

verse, which would not be so

easy if it had been written lecn.

ceonab, a sprain, or violent stretch-

ing of the muscles.

leonajm, to disjoint, or hurt; bo

leonab mo 607*, my leg was

sprained.

leonta, sprained, disjointed.
I eonta, lion-like, heroic.

1. contact, brave actions ; also keen-

ness of morals.

I eort-jn;om, satisfaction, the third

necessary disposition in penance,
and leOK-bOibrear is contrition ;

ex.
ne<x/tt:<vjb me <\

cum moce<xnnd.bj:do;pb}n mctjt-

te
ft;
a teort-bojlgea;-, strength-

en me, O Lord, to confess my
crimes with contrition.

, reproof.

, light.

, to give light.

m, a glow-worm.
--
j<x,

a ray of light,

ce/t, i. e. te <Xft; le/t le;;-
d.

whose thou art.

Lene. religion.

Ze/", light; also illumination.

LQf, a bladder; le^ la^jca. a

glyster.
I
e^jmob, the ureter.

cece and leteacb, hoariness.

, affliction.

, sight.
a spot, or speckle.

L; and
l;|, plur. Ijce, colour; <x/t

1; na
^-uj, of the colour of the

soot ; also the complexion or air

of the face ; b;ompa;jecxbtxn <x

IJjre ann, the colours of his
9QQ

countenance were changed.

Lj, the sea.

, the same anciently with our

le or fte ; Lat. cum ; jreana^
I;a bacutt, bened'urit cum ba-

culo.

more; ba I;a <x IO.T

more than he acquired.

ia, a hog, or pig.

., hunger; njf jebeb ta/tt no.

t;a, he was neither dry nor hun-

&Y- . .

i, a stream or flood; nj bea-

cajb an Ija a^ an dnxijo, the

stream did not forsake the river.

L;a, any sreat stone ; l;a pAjl, the

fatal stone, otherwise called cloc

na cjneamna, on which the Scot-

tish kings were crowned,

l.jab'uxn and l;ab;t;n, a little book.

L;acac, hog's dung.

L;ac, a spoon.
I jac, bad news.

L;acb, a great many, a multitude.

Ljacldn, a spoonful".

L;acn6, a hogsty.

LJabboj, a flounder.

LJaj, a great stone ; IJoj, idem.
~

$, a bodkin, or rather a

clasp or buckle, adorned with

crystal or other stones of value.

j, a physician.

laoutog, a hog's pudding ; also

a sausage.

; a hat for calves or lambs ;

i, idem.

grey, grey-haired ; also

mouldy ; a/tan l;<xt, mouldy
bread.

Ljatja, a violent dart.

L;at-luacajb, a hoar-frost.

,
the herb mugwort.

i, to slide, to roll.

>, a hoar-frost.

I;atnob and I;atjt6;b, a ball ; also

a roller.
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I jb, with you, i. e. le ;b, or ^;b.

<Ljbe<xban, a dowry.

^;bea/m, the same.

?-;bea/in, a ship.

i-;be<x/ir>, plur. l;be<x/in<x, a house,
or habitation ; rid. pij^mbea/tt,
supra.

I ;-be<xlbt<x, painted.

l;-be<xlbto;fi, a painter, or limner.

i
;j;m, to lick ; bo 1;j ye, he lick-

ed ; t;jf;o ;"ua/-, they shall lick

up; hence laoj-l;^eo.c, vulgo
lo-l;je<xc, a new-calved cow,
from licking its calf; bo bleact,
a milch cow.

, to permit, suffer, or allow ;

o/tm, I pretend.
I ;l,

a following or pursuing.
I ;le, a

lily ; plur. Ijl;je.

I;l;m, to follow.

i ;lteac, flexible, pliant.

IJn, flax, or linen ; Gr. Xivov, and
Lat. linum; also a net; plur.

l;onta, nets or webs.

I ;ngeab, a skipping or flying off;

also a flinging or darting ; g<xb-

tjnge&b, a flinging of darts
;

3<xbl;r)ge<xe, a great archer or

shooter. Note. Hence the name
of a prince of the Iberian race,
called Co/tmac 3<^-l;nge<xc, son

of Ca;g, son of C;<xn, son of

Ol;ol-olum, king of the south

moiety of Ireland soon after the

beginning of the third century.
This Cormac is the immediate
stock of the CTHaras and O'Ga-
ras: from his surname, 3^*>l;n-

e<xc, the two territories called

jaljnga-beg in Meath, and Ja-
IjnTamOfi in Connaught, derive

their names. This latter Jat;/)-

50., together with the territory

called lujjne, or lujn;a, and
the rest of the large tract known

by the name of Cofitxrma, was
the ancient estate of the O'Haras.
Cormac Gad-liongach's father,

or Ca;^;, son of
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son of Oljol-olum, was the per-
son who, with the assistance of

I ujg-laga, his grand-uncle, re-

stored Cormac, son of Art, to

his throne of the provinces of

Meath and Ulster, by killing

Fergus, the usurper of his crown,
at the famous battle of Criona in

the year 254.

,
to skip or go away; also

to fling or dart; bo Ijng cum

natd, he betook him to hi

heels ; JjnJjrjb ccxc
<x/i

<X lo/15>
the rest will pursue him ;

bo

^Ojtje<x/t,
he flung the

sharp knife on board the ship.
i ;n; j;in, to delineate.

l;n;jceoj;t, one that delineates or

designs.

t;nn, time ; j-ie l;nn dn ;t;j, in the

time of the king, i. e. cotempo-

rary with him.

L;nn, a pond, any standing or

lodged water; hence (Dub-ljnn,

Dublin, i. e. black-water; Gr.

Atjuvrj, lacus.

tjnn and l;nne, with us, unto us,

ours; i. e. le -jnn, or fjnn ; <\f

ijnn an tajfge, the water is

ours.

l;nn-eo.b<xc, linen-cloth ; tjnetx-

ba;i, of or belonging to linen-

cloth.

I ;ob<\fi, a lip ; also a slovenly per-
son.

2.;oba/inac, slovenly, awkw
rard.

I joban, a tile.

L;oban, or Ijob&n, an elm-tree ;

vid. teamcin ; Wei. Ihuyven.

L;obo;beac, slow, or lingering.
I job;t<xc, thick-lipped.

L;oc<x, a cheek ; teaca, potin-s.

l;0c<xban, a chin-cloth.

L;oc6/i<x;;*, liquorish.

Ljoco/tb, a
leopard.

L;oba;n, the litanies; Ijoban <xn

uca/t;e, the herb teasel ; Lat.

dipsacut.
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i;0n, a parcel, a number, or mul-

titude ; Ijon ceab jrean.
the num-

ber of a hundred men.
I ;0nab, a filling, a swelling.

IJonab and tjonajm, to fill; IJo-

nab pab. let them fill ; noc

l;ona^- bo Kajnne <XTUT* bo mjl,

which flows with milk and ho-

nev.

Ijoncajt, that which delights or

pleases.
I jonman, plentifid, abundant.

1 ;o/7m<xj;ie, abundance, plenty :

t ;og ;
a stone; l;oj mop cto;ce, a

great stone : pa l;oj, buried.

L;ojab and l;ojajn>, to edge, to

whet, to sharpen ; aj IJogab a

tan/7, whetting their swords.

t loxan and l;ojt-ia.
a tongue.

&a, strong, able, stout.

, power, ability.

I ;ojba, fair, fine, soft.

i;oiram, to file, polish, or grind.

<L;orf.tra, polished, burnished; tann

teaba^tta l;oifca, a keen-edged
polished sword ; also complete, !

perfect.
I pm^-a, belonging to me; ivV/.learr.

I ;on and l;n, a net, a snare ; plur.

1 70/7/7, ale, also any liquor ; tjonn

;tu<xb, choler; rid. tevxnn.

i ;0nobd;n, net-work.

LJon-ob^ajbe, a net-maker.

ijonruxb, a web; l;on^<xb buba;n
iitlujb, spider's web.

i
]&f~, a house or habitation ; also
a court or palace ; also a fortified

place ; genit. l]f and
lea^-<x ; but

now its common acceptation is

what the vulgar call Danish
forts to be seen throughout all

Ireland.

i jOfbo. and t;oyt<x. slow, lingering,
also tedious ; cuppoj-an t;ob<x;n

l;o^-b<x, the herb burdock; Lat.

barda?ia.

l;0r-bacc. tediousness, slowTiess.

I jorab, to be dismayed. Jer. 8.

9 ; rid. Ij.

L;Ottd, hair.

c^<xb<x/tc, pomp.
, mischief, evil.

and Ijjnedb, to mean, or

think of, to imagine ; bo team-

pal Jenu^alem j\o Ijfetfum j:on

joya bo ytab, agu/- n; be no

baoj b/tjac/ta jo^a, <xcc bo

ceampu;ll <i
cu;fip fe;n, they

imagined he spoke of the tem-

ple of Jerusalem, but his words
were concerning the temple of

his own body. L. B.

Ljt;, activity, celerity.

L;c, happiness, prosperity.
I jt, of old, formerly.

Ijr, solemn, festival; l;t:eama;t,
the same.

I jteaf, solemnity, pomp.
L;c;ujab, astonishment, surprise.

l;r;/i, a letter or epistle; also a

letter, as of the alphabet ; plur.

t;t;teaca; Lat. littera.

L;t/teaca, plur. of Ijtr^t, a letter.

Lju, to follow or pursue.

L;uj, or tjum, a cry, a noise, &c.

Ljuj<x;m, to cr%- out, to bawl or
roar : written also l;um<x;m.

Ljun, slothful, sluggish.

L;una;bea/~, sluggishness, idleno-

Ljunn, a humour; plur. l;unca;
ex. ljunca <xn

cu;^p, tlie hu-
jnours of the body; Ijann bub,

melancholy.

L;unn, beer or ale.

Lju/tam, to beat or strike.

L6, or ta, the day ; bo 16, by day ;

j 16, in the day ; to gon-ojce," a

day and a night ; jflo f&f co;ce,
both by day and by night. This
is a corrupt contraction of the

words ;n /-a. 15 agu/- ;n J-Q

no;ce ; bo 15 acu^ bo;ce is of
the same signification.

L6, a lock of wool.

L6, water; po t;nn;b 16, in streams

of water; Gall. Veau.
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Lob<x;/tcjn, a dwarf.

Lobtyf, craft, ingenuity.

Lobab, rottenness, corruption.

Lob<x;m, to rot, to putrify; bo lob

fe, it rotted.

Loba;t, a leper, one afflicted with

the leprosy ; luba^t, idem.

Lobgac, a cow with calf.

Lob/i<xb, or l<xb<x;/i, the leprosy.

Lobto., rotten, putrified.

Lobttxct;, rottenness, putrefaction.

Loc, a stop or hindrance.

Loc<x;m, to refuse ; also to balk or

hinder.

Loc, a place ; loc no. ccaOfiac, the

place of milking sheep; Lat.

locus.

Locc, a filthy mire.

Loc, a lough or lake; also the

sea ; <x/i loc, by sea ; Lat. lacus,
Wai. Ikych, Arm. lagen.

Loc, black, dark.

Loc, every, all ; loc bub, all black.

Loc<x;n, sea- rack, or sea-grass ;

Lat. ulva.

Loccuj, chaff; locdn noc ^<x;pea/-
<xn gaot, the chaff which the

wind scattereth.

a pool or pond of water ;

loc&;n, pool-water ; cof-
roujl fie loc&nu;b e;^, like fish-

ponds. Cant. 7. 4.

Loca/imun and luca/iman, a pigmy.

Locapx;/t, a shower of rain.

Locb, a fault.

Locbac, faulty ; also criminal.

Locb<x;j;m, to blame, to reprove.

Locb<x;gte, blamed, censured.

Locbuj<xb, a blaming, or censur-

ing.

Loclonn<xc, a Dane, so called from
their piracy at sea; from loc,

Ihe sea, and lonnurab, to dwell

or abide ; or as others say, from

loc and lonn, which signifies

strong or powerful ; (Dub-loclon-

ncvc, a Dane, and
pjonn-loclo/?-

n<xc, a Norwegian. The word
was originally loc-lttnnac, from
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loc, a lake, and Idn or .

land, a Germano-Celtic word;
so that loc l<xnn<xc literally sig-

nifies a lake-lander, or one from
the land of lakes. All the coun-

tries about the borders of the

Baltic are full of lakes; hence

George Fournier, in his Geo-

graphical description of the

world, says that dania literally

signifies terra aquatilis, which
is the same thing as a land of

lakes. It was doubtless from
the Danes themselves the Irish

did learn this circumstance of

the nature of their country, which

made them give them the Irish

name of Loc-lann<x;cc.

Loc;i<xn, a lighted lamp or candle :

it seems to be derived from lo,

the day, or night ; Lat. lux; and

cpann, a staff or stick, such as a

candlestick.

Loctom<x;b<xr), otherwise nxxjbm

^lejbe, a sudden breaking or

springing forth of water out of a

mountain.

Locajfc and locuj^te, a locust ;

locu;^te ce<xn.n<xn, the bald lo-

cust.

Lobajm, to arrive at, to contrive ;

also to seduce ; loba/i u;le le

c;/*e<xl, they were all seduced

by the devil.

Lob<x;n, the flank, or privy mem-
bers.

Loj, a pit or dike of water.

Logan, a small pit or hole ; the

hollow of the hand; also the

side of a country ; logCxn jrucx/t,
a

cold place.

Loj<\, an indulgence, or remission

of sins, a jubilee.

Loj<xb, a rotting or putrefaction.

Loja;m, to rot, to putrify.
Loja;be, a fool.

Lo<vjmleac, foolery.
Lojba, allowance ; gan lojba,

without any allowance or ex-
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emption, &c.

Lojba, an indulgence, i. e. an al-

lowance or exemption from the

rigorous observance of the an-

cient penitential canons.

Lojma/t, excellent, famous, bright ;

jo ;tdj5 ;ona jragant; logma-i,
that he became an excellent

priest.

Lo^ra, rotten.

Lojracb, rottenness, putrefaction.

Lojceamlacb, or tojgeamtacb, do-

tage, foolery.

Lo;c, a place,

L6;ceab, a candle, lamp, &c. ; also

any light.

Lo;ceaba;/te, a chandler.

Lo;je, weakness, infirmity.

Lojge;c, logic.

Lojlreac, or lo-l;jeac, a new-
calved cow, a new-milch cow j

rid. laoj and l;x;m, supra.

Lo;m-b;ojba;t, poverty, want.

Lo;me, idem,- also the comparat.
of torn, bare, poor.

Lojmjc, a plaster for taking off

hair.

Lop, the genit. of ion, provision;

capajt lo;n, the ammunition
horses in an army.

Lo;nea?t, light ; also a gleam or

flash of light, a reflected bright-
ness.

Lojneanba, bright, shining ; clo;-
beam lo;nea;tba, a brilliant

sword.

Lopeanbacr, bright::

Lo;njea/~ and topgjof, tlie plur.
of long, a fleet, or navy.

Lopj-B/t^eab, a shipwreck.

t-Ojn^-^OOri,
a ship-carpenter, or

shipwright.

Lojn^^eojn, a mariner, a pilot.

tojnjyjjjm, to sail, or set to sail.

Lojnn, joy, gladn
Lo;nneac, glad, joyful," mern,-.

, a flashing or lightning.
, bright.

, brightness; rather lon-
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or

Lo;nn^eab, to shine, or be bright,
to illuminate ; cum 50 lojnn/teo-
c<lb fe, that it may glister.

Ezeli. 21. 10.

nqury.
, to look for, to inquire.

Lo;pig-be; nt, leg-harness ; also

stockings.

L6;^jn;om<x;m, to requite, or make
amends for.

Lo;^e, a flame.

Lo;^ce<j.nt<x, fierce, fien,-, blasting.

, a locust ; lo;^c;on tu<x;ce

bo l;6n<xb na nd;te
n<x n;on<xb, the places were

all filled with swift locusts.

, burnt ; potties lo;/~jce.

, to burn, to singe. &c. ;

;<xb, they shall be
burned.

Lcvj^ned/-, burning.

Lo;;-;, a flame.

Lo;;-;, a fox.

i
o;;-g;te<in, burned corn ; <x^tan

lo;^j^edn, bread made of oat-

meal, the oats of which had been

singed, as is usual.

Loty-tre<j.m<x}t, slothful.

Lojftjn, a lodging ; also a booth,
or tent.

Lo;c, or lot, a wound, an ulcer, or

bruise, also a plague; 4.nr>fjn

feucu;b <xr
y<xj<.\?tc <xn lojtr,

then the priest shall see the

plague ; ma b;on <in lo;c <x^

fefyi no <x^ mn<x6j jonna ccecin,
if a man or woman hath the

plague upon the head. Lev it.

13.

Lo;tec, nettles.

LojC^-edl^d/rie, a rioter, or de-

bauched fellow.

Lojtr;m, to hurt or wound ; ma lo;-
rean bam fea/t no bean, if an
ox gore a man or woman; <xn

te lo;teapt, he that is wounded.

Lorn, bare ; also lean.

Lomab. baldness ; also shearing or



shaving.
Lomdb and lom<x;m, to sliear, to

shave, or make bare ; lonfKXb

CdOfiac, to sliear sheep ; also to

plunder or pillage ; lomjpujb fe
<xn t;;t, he shall plunder the

country; ;<x/t
lomab <in tonj-

pojftt, having plundered the pa-
lace.

Lomaboj/i, a shearer; also a plun-
derer.

Lomajn, a shield.

Loman, an ensign, or banner. .

Lomaj/"te<xe, bare, bald, shorn.

Lomanac, a bald man.

Lom<x/i, a fleece of wool ; lonoa/i<x,

idem.

Lonoa/ij<x;n, a devastation, or ra-

vaging.

Loma/it, a peeling, a shearing ;

vid. loroab.

Lomo./it:<x, shorn, shaved ; also

peeled.

Lom-co^<xc, barefoot.

Lomm<x;m and lonol<x;m, to rub,

chafe, or fret.

Lomn<x, a cord or robe.

Lomnocb, naked, stark-naked.

Lom-nocbujie, nakedness.

Lomno;/!., a harper.

Lomo;, a shorn sheep.

Lom/iab, a fleece of wool.

Lomt<x, peeled, or stripped.

Lomto;/!, a barber, a shearer.

Lon and lonn, food, provision ; also

a viaticum ; lon-c<xp<x;ll, bag-

gage-horses.

Lon, or Ian bub, an ouzle, or black-

bird.

Lon l<vjfiTe, hip and thigh.

Lona;b, he grew red, or coloured

up.

Lena;j, a scoff or jest.

Lona/ig&n, (O'Lona/tjujn,) the

name of a family, which derives

its descent from^Oncuan. young-
er brother of 0;i;en Ooj^be,

king of Ireland in the beginning
of the eleventh century. This
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family were the ancient proprie-

tary lords of the towns of Cahcr,

Rehil, and the adjoining lands,
till the fourteenth century, when

they were dispossessed by hi^li

hand by the Butlers, ancestors

of the lords of Caher

, a larder, a buttery.

Long, the fish called ling.

Long, a ship.

Long, a cup.

Long, a bed.

Long, the breast.

Long, a house, or residence ; hence

lon-pc/it; vid. fOf.
Longab, a casting, or throwing.

Long<x;n, or lonj<x;/i, a ship's
crew.

, to devour, or destroy.

, banishment.

Lonjb/ia;ne, the prow of a ship.

Lonj-po/it:, a palace, or royal seat ;

also a fort or garrison ; also a

camp, or sojourningplace; ba;;t

/"e <x
long-po;/it, he plundered

the king's seats. K.

Lonlojnjean, the gullet or throat;
also any pipe.

Lonn, strong, able, powerful.
Lonn, anger, choler ; bcx lonn fie

Jubd;j;b <xn n;b <xbub<x;fiC ^?;-

cobemu^", the Jews were angry
at the words of Nicodemus.
L.B.

Lonna;m, or lonna;j;m, to be

strong or powerful ; also to re-

side, to dwell, or sojourn.

Lonnojajn, a passionate youth.

Lonn/iac, bright, shining ; clo;-
beam tonn/i<xc,a glittering sword,
also brave, illustrious.

, to shine, to be bright;

let not^he light shine upon it.

Lonnuj<xb, an abiding or continu-

ance ; also a dwelling or sojoum-
n.

Loft, or leo/t, sufficiency, enough ;

<\f 16/t f)n, that is enough ;
( r-
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Xavooc, copiosus.

Lo;tc, murder ; also fierce, cruel.

Lo;t-baota;n, sufficiency.

, progeny or offspring ; ;-ean

4%af long Ofit, <x maca;n, may

you be blessed, good youth, with

prosperity and progeny,

rtg,
a footstep or track; A/tlOftj

na ^ean, after, or in imitation of

the ancients.

,
blind.

, a troop or band.

Lo;tra, a leg, the shin ; also a stalk

of a plant; to/tjo. c/tajnn, the

body of a tree; le bjnjnjb Ijn,

with stalks of flax ; longa ceac-

ta, a ploughtail.

,
a searching, or inquiring.

, to seek or search,

eacb, a seeking, or pur-

sung.

Lo/tganac, a sluggard.

ejftt, a leg-harness.

,
to wound.

,
the point or end of any thins ;

f <x bacajle, the tip of his

staff.

,
a tail; gon a. lo^,

with its

tail ; Wei. Ihost.

f, sake; a^t bujt {Of,
for your

sake ; a lof, by virtue of; <i lor

<x clo;b;m, by virtue ot'his sword;
<X lo^ <x ne; (

nt, by his strength.

,
a kneading-trough.

, a frog ; plur.

n, idem.

ame ; also blind.

, a burning, a scalding, or

searing; le lo^rab gaojce, with

tlie scorching 01 a blast.

and to^<x;m, to burn, to

singe, &c.

Lo^-jan, childhood.

Loc and to;t, a wound, a hurt, or

bruise.

Loc, a whore, or prostitute.
Locab and lota;m, to hurt, to

wound ; also to commit fornica-

tion.
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Lotd/t, a ruining; also a cutting

or mangling.

L6ca;t, or lobaft, they went.

Local, rather local, the plant call-

ed brooklime; Lat. anagaUis.

Loca/t, a congregation, or assem-

bly.

Loc<Xfi, a chaldron.

Locaft, cloth, raiment.

Lotr, a drinking party.

Lu, or lu j<x, little, small ; also less,

smaller.

Luu., a foot; also a kick.

Lua, an oath ; Wei. Ihu.

Lua, water.

Luac, price, wages, hire.

Luaccijft, a rush, or rushes.

Lu<xc<x;m, to hire ; bo luacu;jeab
e, he was hired.

Lu<xc<Xftman, a pigmy.

Luac<Xfin, a light, or lamp.

LuucnS/t, precious, excellent.

Luac/ta, of rushes; y"lja5 lu<xcnti,

a mountain at the borders of the

County of Limerick and Kerry.
, the little finger.

Limb, motion.

Luabc.jm, to speak or hint ; nj

ludbjrjjea;t jab, they shall not

be hinted; also to (30 in mo-
tion.

Luabftajbjin, to report.
Luaja and luja;be, less.

Luajajpi, a reward.

i-<Mjla;/~, fetters,

juca, the gout.

be, coition, copulation.
beact: and lua;^eacc, a re-

ward.

n, the little finger.

Lu<x;j, pleasant, cheerful.

i-^ajje, lead; plumma laajje, a

plummet.
Lua;jce and luajtre, as soon as.

Luajlleac, full of gestures, a mi-

mic.

Luajmajfteact, volubility, specially

applied to the faculty of speak-
ing ; on lo rug b;a lua;ma;-

2Q
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bojb,

mcx;t <xju;- olc bo lab/tab,
from the day whereon God gave
them a volubility of speech, they
can speak both good and evil.

L. B.

Lu<x;m, an abbot; vid. lucw.

Lu<xjmri}jte, a wave offering.

Luajmneac, leaping, jumping, ac-

tive; roatjcurmjn lu<xjmneo.c, a

ranging bear ; c/tojbe luajm-

neac, a panting heart.

Lu<xjt, dust, or ashes.

Lu<x;tfie and luajt/tean, ashes.

Lu<x;t;ie<xc, lu<X}t/te<xm<x;l, and lu-

<xjt;iecint<x, dusty, covered with

dust or ashes.

I
ucxjtj-tedb, dust, ashes.

Lu<j.;t;iean, the same.

Luama;n, a veil.

LuanKVjn, a stirring; also a being
in motion.

Lu<xm, an abbot, or prior ; luaro Ijf

ir)0;/t,
the abbot of Lismore.

Lucxm, or lu<xmd.;/ie, a pilot.

Lu<xirm<xc, or lud.;mne<xc, volatile ;

<xn teun lu<xmn<xc, a flying bird.

Luaronacb, an abbotship.
-

Lu<xn, a loin ; also a kidney.
Limn, a lad, a warrior, or cham-

pion ; also a son.

Lucifl, a greyhound.
Lu<xn, the moon ; b;a lu<x;n, Mon-

day; dies lunce.

, fetters or chains.

, fettered, chained,

c, fetters.

, vulgar, common.

Lucy, swiftness; te lua^ A co^,
by his swiftness ; bo te;t re bcv

lua^-, he stole away as swiftly as

he could.

c, moving, rocking.
and lua^<x;m, to swing,

move, or jolt, to rock a cradle.

Lua^janac, used to swing or jolt.

Lu<x;-g&n<xcb, the act of rocking a

cradle or swinging.

Lu<ty"jan, a cradle, or any other
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instiument for jolting.

Luafjanajbe, a rocker or swinger.

Ltmt, the foot.

Luat, swift, nimble. ,%;

Luat, activity, agility ; t^e jom<xb
luatr <x

cijjip, by his great ac-

tivity of body.
I u<xta, of or belonging to ashes.

Luat<xb, a hasting, or making
haste.

Lu<xta;m, to hasten, to make haste;

luatu; j;b, hasten ye, or dis- j

patch }e.

Luat:-ja;/te and tuac-ja;/te, joy,

'

gladness, &c.

Luat-jcuj/ieab, a rejoicing.

Luat-ia;/t;m, to rejoice, or be

glad.

Lucvtma/1, swift or active.

Luo.tma/ic, a race-horse.

Luac-m<x/icac, a riding-messenger
in post.

Lub and luba, a thong, a loop ; ^j

hence it means a snare, or any
deceit in general.

Lub, a plait or fold ; also craft, de-

ceit, subtlety.

Lubac, sly, cunning, subtle.

Luboi^te, a crafty or ingenious fel-

low.

Lub<xno, to bend or incline, to turn

or twist, to warp ; bo lub j~e
<\

boja, he bent his bow.

Luban, a hoop, a bow.

Lub<x, the body ; hinc lubrxxcd, or

lu;bne<xc<x, the parts or members
of the body.

LubtXfi, or loba/t, a leper.
Lubjo/tt, a garden.

Lub/ta, the leprosy ; also any weak-/
ness or infirmity.

Lub;i<x, work.

Lub;t<xc, leprous.

Luc, a mouse ; luc pxr>ncac, a

rat ; plur. tuc<vjj ; Corn, logaz ;

its dimin. is lucoj, a young
mouse ; lucfe;/t, a shrew or field-

mouse.

Luc, a captive, or prisoner.
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Luc'a;/i, a glittering colour, bright-
ness.

a pigmy.
Lucbuu. a white head of hair.

Lucb, folk ; it answers the French

gens very nearly ; lucb jrea^u;j-
eacea, spies, or scouts; lucb

&/ta;e, idem ; lucb jrpnjo^e,
parricides.

Lucb, a pot, kettle, or chaldron ;

ex. a luce no lucb ^-a;lte ja/t

7~u;be jrea/~ca;ft,
she was fed out

of a salted or larded pot after

vespers, or sunset. Brogan in

J it. BfigitUg. ,

Lucb, or luce, a quantity of any

thing; as, lucb mo jla;ce, my
handful ; also the loading of a

ship or boat, or any load.

Luciano, a prison.

Lucma;;te, abundance.

Lucea;tte, a gulf, a whirlpool.

Lub, appearance ; o;/t n; bu;ne

<Cne;c^;o^e, ace b;abal po lub

bujne, for Antichrist is no man, \

but a devil in man's appearance. ,

L. B.
Lujba;jjm, to lessen or diminish.

Luja, less, least.

Lu^a and lu;je, an oath.

Luja, thirst ; also want.

Lujna^, the month of August;
la lujna^a, the 1st of August.

Lu;, a bough, or branch.

Lu;b and lu;bean, an herb ; plur.

lu;beanna; le lu;beannajb ^e-
<x^ba, with bitter herbs ; maocan

65 lu;be, a bud of an herb.

Lu;beanco/-ac, having toes or fin-

gers and legs ; from lu;bne, fin-

gers, and co^, a foot

Lu;bne, a dart or spear.

Lu;bne, the fingers or toes.

Lu;bne, a shield.

:, a caterpillar.

, to arm with a coat.

a crafty fellow ; also a
handsome woman, i. e. one who
has fine hair.
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i.u;b;rteacb, craftiness, cunning.

Lujb. he went ; also he died ; bo

lu;b 0/i;jjb, Bridget died, or

Bridget being dead : from an old

verb lu;b;m, which hath no other

tenses.

Lujb, ;a.rt<xm Jm-ep aguj- <x ben

^eompa 50 Oejcjl Juba bej^-
neab an cjopx aju^ b;a.ndb

trjie leactra, Joseph and his

wite went afterwards to Bethle-

hem of Juda to pay the tribute,

and called for a lodging. L. B.

Lu;be, a lying ; a situation or po-
sition ; also a going ; also death ;

;a/t liijbe 00ouj/icjo/\t<\.;cc, after

the death of Mortogh ; ja/t lu;be

/ton piajbe ;-lu<xj<x, post obititm

patrocinatur multitudini, Bro-

gan ; rectius lu;je; Goth, ligan,
or Heart, jacere ; Alem. lige/i ;

Belg. liggen; Dan. I'gge; Gr.

Xeyojuat, cubo : hence iectus, a

bed.

Lu;b;b mjntjnn, I am content or

pleased; placet mihi.

Lujb;m, to lie; bo lu;j fe, he

lied.

Lujb;m, or lu;j;m, to swear SOT

lemnly.

Lujb;n, the little finger; Wei. Ihu-

dun is the young of any animal.

Lu;5, the genit of loc ; <xn lujj,
of the lake.

Lujje, a proof; plur. lujgee.

Lu;je, a chaldron, or kettle.

Lu;je, a lying ; Goth, liga, Iectus,

cubile. This word is ill-spelled

lu;be, qd. vid.

Lu;jeacan, an ambuscade, or am-

bush.

Lii;j;m, to tear or rend;

t; <x eubac, then the high

priest rent his garment. L. B.

Lujjjoc, lying-

Lu;m and le;m, milk.

Lu;ma;n, a target, or shield. PI.

Lu;rol;n/>, a stream of milk,
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Lujnrmecxc, the town of Limerick.

Lu;rone<xcb<n, an ensign or shield-

bearer.

Lu;n, a sword or spear.

b, a shipwreck.

, to suffer shipwreck.
, a navy or fleet.

cb, a voyage by sea.

, a sword-fish.

Lu;nne, anger ; also mirth.

Ln;nneac, merry, jovial.

Lu^nnjoc, music ; lu;nn;oc bo bo-

ba/t, music to the deaf.

lu;;-ie<xc, or lu;t/iecic, a coat of
mail ; Lat. lorica ; gen. lu;/vjj ;

Gr. \opiKiov, and the vulgar Gr.

AoufHKjj ; Lat. lorica, and Wei.

Ihyrig.

Lajf, the quicken-tree : hence it is

the name of the letter t.

l~U)f, a hand.

Lujfjm, to drink ; gu/i luf^t, that

they drank.

l-Ujfjm, to dare, to adventure.

Lu;pot, bad, naughty, evil.

Lu;p7e, a flame, a flash; also a

blush; ta;n;g lu;pie <xnn, he
blushed.

Lujte, swiftness, speed.

Luljac, a soldier.

Lumojn, a veil, or coarse cover ; a

sackcloth.

iuiTKn;/ie, a diver.

iunj, a ship ; vid. long.

Lup<x;t, a swine.

Lup<x;t, the name of that sister of
St. Patrick who was brought
into Ireland along with him, and
sold into captivity in the County
of Louth, then called 00<xj-mu/t-
tenone.

Lu/tj, the end.

Lu/tj<x, the shank of the leg.

i-u/ig<x, see ! behold !

, an herb, a leek : its dimin. is

n ; Wei. Ihyseiyn ; pi. lu^--

/i,
the herb fox-

glove ; Lat. digitalis ; ja/iblu/-,
the herb clivers ; Lat. aparina ;
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,
the herb groundsel ;

at. senecio.

, of or belonging to herbs.

, a lustre, or the space of

five years.

cv, infancy.
a cave, or subterraneous

vault.

blind
; Lat. liisciis ; ex. I

he
healed the blind and the lepers.

Vita S. Patric.

Lu/-cuac, a caterpillar; lufcnu)-
, the same.

a procession.

, or lufj<xn, a troglodite,
or one that lives in caves.

, to lurk, &c.

, an herb ; lu^/i<x wa 3e;/-ie

j, bear wortle berries ; Lat.

radix idcea putata, sive 'M^a

ursa. In Scotland they call it

Im na breilag ; perhaps Doctor
Merret's vaccinia rubra foliis

myrtinis crispis, may not be a

different plant.

pi<x fl<x fcOj\,
the plant clown's

all heal ; Lat. panax colon i.

/7xb n<x ^-taloj, berry-bearing
heath.

,
an herb-charm.

a flatterer, a pick-
thanks.

Lu^t/t<x;m,
to flatter.

Luc, longing, earning ; bo b; d.

c/io;be <xj lut, his heart longed,
or his bowels did yearn.

Lutac, the sinews or veins; <xj

y-u<xta a tutac <xju^ <x ecu; ^l;-

onn, nibbing their sinews and

veins. K.

Lutja;/t and tutjd;/ie, joy, glad-

ness, rejoicing ; le lutj<xpt c/to;-

be, with gladness of heart,

Lut^ctjftecxc, glad, joyful.

Lutm<iji> quick, nimble.

Lutmajfte, more active or nimble.

I utirxvj/teacb, nimbleness.



REMARKS ON THE LETTER 03.

CD is the tenth letter of the Irish alphabet, and is counted among the

strong consonants, called con^opecxbcv te<xnn<x; but when aspirated,

among the lisht consonants called con^ojneaba edbrftotrm, and then has

the force of'r consonant; as, <x mat<x;n, his mother, <x ma}jb;on. /*/>

virgin, are pronounced <x rac<xjri, <x r<xjjbjon ; it is called CDu;n, from

mujn, Me r/we / Lat. vitis. As to its figure in the Irish and old Saxon,

it resembles the Heb. n, so called from the sound. It is often prefixed

by an apostrophe (which cuts off the vowels annexed to it) to the begin-

ning of nouns, whether they begin with vowels or with consonants, and

then signifies my or mine ; as, m'anam, my soul, i. e. mo o.n<xm ; no'eotu/-,

my skill, i. e. mo eottz^; m'jrean, my husband, i. e. mo jre<x/t, &c., where-

fore it may be well called a praepositive pronoun. It is also added to

verbs in the present tense, first person ; as, lejjjm, Iread, i. e. te;j roe ;

mun<v;m, I teach, i. e. munajb me ; Lat. moneo, &c. ; and in this latter

sense it may not be improperly called a subjunctive pronoun. We think

it well worth observing here, that our language bears a perfect resem-

blance in the disposition of its pronouns to the manner of ordering them
in the Hebrew ; for the latter divide them into two classes, which they

respectively called prefixa and suffixa, or praepositive and subjunctive

pronouns : the praepositive are set before words, and the subjunctive are

written in the end of words ; both equally determine the person. CD,

when aspirated, is often confounded by our copyists with b aspirated, be-

cause they both sound like r consonant, as the Irish of a river is written

<3tm<xn, and more frequently, but abusively, <xb<xn, as also in the words
uaman and uaban,/!?ar, horror. In these and the like doubts we should

always have recourse to other languages, wherein we may find the radical

letter ; thus when we consider that amnis in Latin is the appellative of a

river, and that 0o/3ov in Greek is the appellative of fear, we may safely
conclude that m is the radical letter in the former, and

ft
in the latter;

and consequently that the one should be properly written <xm<xn, and not

aban, and the other uab<xn, and not uaman. The like doubt often arises

in the middle of certain words, where b and g are indifferently written ;

as for the Irish of a face or complexion we commonly write aja;b, and

very rarely <xb<vjb ; but by consulting the Greek we see it written ttSoe,
and thence may be convinced that our Irish word should be properly
written <*bojb, and not <x<xjb. (D is often set before b in the beginning
of words, in which case b is not pronounced, although it be the radical
letter ; as, <x mbl;<xjana, this year, <x

mbe<x/-<i,
their manners, a mb/tjat/ta,

their words, are pronounced <x ml;aj<xn<x, <x mecya, <x m/ijat/m : b is

sometimes changed into m, as be<xn, a woman, genit. mnaoj, and plur. mno,
rnnajb; bo, a cow; genit. mujn, as bon mu;n. We find that the ^Eolians
instead of

/it
often wrote )3 and IT, which, as has been observed in their own

places, are almost identically the same letter ; asGr. fic\\tiv for^\\(lv,

Lat. debere; Gr. TTIKKV\OS for ^tjcjcuAoc, Lat. parvulus ; hence the
Italians retain picolo, to signify little ; and again thev write u instead ol
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/3 and TT, as juaftoucra for iraOovaa, Lat. patiens ; and Lat. somnus, from

Gr. uTr^oc- The Latins familiarly eclipse & in some words, as for SM&-

mitto we pronounce summitto ; wherefore we should be the less sur-

prised if such indifferences and dubious words be found in a language so

much neglected and uncultivated as the Irish language has been for some

ages past. It is to be noted, that though m aspirated is frequently sub-
stituted in the place of an aspirated b, and vice versa, yet it is through
want of judgment in the writer, inasmuch as the vowel or vowels which

precede the latter, are pronounced with a stronger, clearer, and more

open expiration than those that precede the former. This difference of

pronunciation is sensibly observable, for example, between tfieab, a

tribe, and team, insipid, as well as between yctabujbe, a slave, and

p7amujbe, a siuimmer.

03

Q?a and mab, if; ma ta, if so;
Corn, ma, if.

OQa, a breach.

a son ; genit. mjc, and plur.

m<xc/i<x, young men ; m<xc-m;c, a

grandchild. It is sometimes used

also for the young of brutes ; as,

mcxc <xn oyy<x;l; m<xc-

a wolf; mcxc-leab<X)^, a

copy of any book. It is prefixed
to the name of several great fa-

milies in Ireland.

GOac, clean, pure, &c.

GOaca, bom maca-yamta, of my
equals.

GQ<xc<x;m, to bear, to carry ; to treat

as a child, to treat fondly.

COcxcam, a youth, a lad; m<xcan,

idem; ex. macan ye mbl;<xban

be<xj, a youth of sixteen years.

OOacanta, mild, honest ; jrea/t m<x-

canta, an honest man, a man
without guile ; literally, child-

like, innocent

GDacantay, or nxxcantacb, ho-

nesty.

CDacaom, a youth or lad ; Lat. ju-
venisf also a young girl; ma-

caom mna, a young lady; tna-

caom bujlljj, a civil boy.

(IQac-cojnne, a daughter-in-law.
a plain for an army to fight
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in; maca;/ie, idem; Gr. ;mx?,

pugna ; now commonly called a,

milking-place.

ClQaca, a Royston crow ; mol maca,
a flock or flight of crows.

COacaj/t, a plain ; also a battle, "

C10ac(x;/te, a fine level field or plain,-

commonly said of a field of bat-

tle ; vid. maca.
a sponge; j\o we

m;le<xb<vjb a^u/- bo

, 50 tta/tub bo Jo^a bci

61, i. e. one of the soldiers ran,

and presented vinegar from a

reed out of a sponge unto Jesus

for his drink. L. B.

OOaclo^; and maclaj, the womb, or

matrix.

03<xct;, a wave, or surge.
GOactrnab and mactnajm, to deli-

berate on, to consider of; ma^
bo be;t mo^an <xj maccnab o/tt,

so as that many were astonished .

at thee.

GOaccnam, wondering ; also delibe-

rating.

GQacujt, a spot, defect, stain, or -7

blemish ; Lat. macula.

GD<xc-leaba;/t, a copy.

CD<xc-muj/t;jeac, the fi.sli railed

escallop, or the scollop fish, a
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shell-fish.

fOacncy, licentiousness, wanton-

ness ; also kindness, fondness.

GQacnctyMc, or macna^eac, wan-

ton, also tender; jo m<xcn<x;-

fe<\c, fondly, tenderly.

G0aco;m, a stranger.

02cxc/ta, young men, or a band of

young men, also male children ;

bo muj<xb <xn mtxc^o. te JOftuajb,
the male children were killed by
Herod. m<xc^<xjbe 6}/rjnn, in*

mares Hibernifp.

b, a disease, or distemper.
<\c:, peevish, saucy.

, the fish called mackerel ;

l, idem.

, the like, or the same,
such as, &c.

CDactrab, a slaughtering, slaughter,
also to slaughter or butcher;
Lat. macto.

G0act<xb, a wondering, or surprise.
0?<xc-toj<xb, adoption.

OOac-tjfie, a wolf; literally the son

of the plain, or country.

GOab, a hand.

fTJabab, or m<xbfxb, a dog; m<xbab

;tuab, a fox ; nxxbab alia, a

wolf.

0&b, if.

CTJab, an ecstasy, or trance.

CDab, for maj, a plain, or field.

CDab, be it ; ba mab, if it were ; go
m<xb, I would it were.

C10ab<x, unlawful, unjust.

;-ejcne, a rupture ; hernia.

, or mabm, a breach, a bat-

tle, also a derout ; gen. m<xbma,
and plur. ^rndbmann and mc.b-
trxxna ; jmte<xctr n<x nxxbni<i, a
retreat from battle, also a flight ;

mtxbm, or m<xjbm yle;be, a sud-
den eruption of waters out of a
mountain.

, few, little, a small share;
ex. \o

c/i;on^-<xt u;le Act rooib-

^Jff bajn-rl;oct ce;n-
mcvtjamu;n, their posterity
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dwindled away to a few, and
some descendants of their daugh-
ters, except Mahon and his pos-

terity. I id. the Mulcoimerys
in their genealogy of the O'Bri-

ens of Carrigogmneall. The
word n<x mab, or nam<x, is often

set in the end of a phrase or sen-

tence, and signifies only, alone ;

nj ft;t C0fi<x jro/i fle;^j bjob
<xct

jro/i pte;/^ a^on n<xm<x, no

fruit appeared on any other rod

except on Aaron's rod alone.

L. bneac.

, an eruption, or sally.

,
a skirmish.

<v, the herb madder.

(]Q(Xbft<xb, a dog, or mastiff; nxi-

b/t<xb <xlla, a wolf.

, of or belonging to a

dog ; <xn fie<xlt m<ib;t<xm<x;l, the

dog-star.

co;ge rnajac, the province
of Connaught.

, mocking, jeering; j:e<x/t

cxjb, a scoffer.

GQcxj<xiTKx;l, joking, scoffing.
OOaj, a plain, a level country. This

Celtic word is Latinized magus
by the Roman writers in the

names ofplaces, as Rotho-magus,
Novio-magus, &c. ; Wei. maes.
Our modern writers have cor-

rupted it into moy and muigh.
&j-<xb<xjft,

a plain or field of ado-
ration or worship, where an open
temple, consisting of a circle of

tall, straight stone pillars, with a

very large flat stone called c/tom-
leac, serving for an altar, was
constructed by the Druids for

religious worship. These Druid-
ish temples, whereof many are

still existing in Ireland, were
built in the same manner with

that which was built by Moses,
as it is described, Exod. 24. 4

consisting of twelve stone pillars
and an altar ; but the object ot
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the Druidish worship, at least in

ages much later than the primi-
tive times, was not, without

doubt, the true God. Several

plains of this name, flOaj <lba;/t,
were known in Ireland, particu-

larly one in the country now
called the County of Clare,
where the kings of the O'Brien
race were inaugurated ; another

about four miles northward of

Cork, now called Oe<xl <ft<*

QQ<xj-{Xboj;i, from which the val-

ley called "gleann-ma- Ctb<x;/t,

derives its name.

00<xj-b/ie<xj<x, now called Fingal,
between Dublin and Drogheda,
which anciently belonged to

Meath.

OOciT-b/iuctxtjn, a district of the

Queen's County, the ancient es-

tate of a tribe of the O'Kellys.

G0ag-g<x;ble, a district of -cT6;b-

pvjlge,
in the County of Kil-

dare, anciently possessed by the

O'Keilys.
flOo.j-Jte, a district of the County

of Derry, possessed by the Mul-
breasals and the O'Buyles.

OQdi-leamnoi, a territory of the

County of Antrim, the ancient

estate of the Mac-Leans.

OOaj-l;fe, a part of the County of

Dublin, the ancient property of

theO'Brachanes and other tribes.

QQaj-lujfig, a famous place in the

County of Roscommon, the an-

cient patrimony of the Mac-
Dermods.

GOaj-muj/icemne, now the County
of Louth, or the greater part
ofit.

i, fish-fry.

i, a word or expression.
OOajuj^ge, a winter-lake.

0)<xjlotu}fl, bo jl<xc ye
tujn, he cherished.

GOaocne, kindred, relations

noajlo-

a progeny
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hence

off-or

spring ; also a tribe or clan.

CD<vjbe, a stick, wood, timber;

ro<vjbe pi;om<x,
a spindle.

GQajbeoj, the shell called concha

veneris.

GOajbeog, a midwife.

COajbbean or m<x;jbean, a virgin, j
a maid.

ODajbeana^, virginity ; also maiden-

head.

00<x;b;n, a battle, or skirmish.

COojbro, a breach, eruption, or

sally ; also flight ; m<i;bm le ja-
6;b;l <x)/i j<xlla;b,

the defeat of

the English by the Irish.

GOcvjbm, to tear or burst.

GOajbjm, or
JIKX;j;m, to be broke in

battle, to be routed; <^df bo

m<x;jeab o^/ita, and they were

routed.

,
an affected attitude and dis-

position of the head and counte-

nance, with a proud gait, &c. ;

thus it is said of a woman, bo

cup
to.

uj/ite jre;n,
or <x

, or ma;5;u;l, affected-

ly proud as to the exterior.

CD<x;jean, a place.

GQa;j;m, to defeat, to break an

army ; bo m<x;je<xb <x^ j<xlla;b,
the foreigners were defeated.

CDa; j;/"t;/i,
a master ; Lat. magis-

ter.

ClOa;j^tr^eay, a mistress ; Lat. ma-

gistra.

fDa;ZJftujOct, mastery ; also ma-

gistracy ; Lat. magistrates.

CDctjjne, great.

flQa;jneay, a field.

COa; j/te, a salmon.

OOa;j;teleun, a salmon-trout.

OQa;l;^-, malice ; Lat. malitia. X

00<x;l;yeac, malicious.

CDa;tl, delay; jan nxxjll, without

delay ; mcxjlle, idem.

COajlte, together with ; n)<xjtle ^;a,
with her; ma;lie ^;b, along with

you.
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Od.jU-trtJa.llac

1

, slow, tedious.

Co.;n, the morning or day ; Lat.

mane ; hence f-eact-majn, a

week, or seven days.

Oajn, the hand ; corruptly ma;m ;

ex. Ian bo majme, instead of Ian

bo ma;ne. This word is still

preserved in compounds, as ma;-

nobajft, handicraft : mojneoj, a

glove ; ma;nc;n, a maim-handed

person.

Oajn-bjteac, crafty.

Qajncjtle, a sleeve ; from m<x;n,

the hand, and cjle, or cajlle, or

cat, a keeping or laying.

Qajneacna, negligence, inatten-

tion.

Oa;neactnac, indevout ; negligent
in spiritual affairs.

Oajneog, a glove ; Wei. meneg.

Qa;n;j, foolishness, madness; Gr.

Havia, furor, insania.

Qa-jnjf, a lance, a spear.

Oo.jnneama;l, early.

a;nfteacj or majnbneac, a booth,
a hut, a fold ; 6 m<x;n;t;j na

ccaoftoic, from the sheep-folds ;

Gr. nav$pa, caula, stabulum.

Oa;n/~e, maintenance.

ajn^ea;!, a manger,

ajftbj/tejm, the morphew, a dis-

ease.

, life.

,
a small salmon,

woe ; <x mo-j/ij bujt^-e,
woe unto thee.

a;^e<xc and ma;/tgne<ic, woful,
sorrowful.

aj/i^n;j)in, to groan, to bewail.

<x;^jm, to live ; bp ma;/t re, he
lived; 30 m<x;^jb <xn

;i;j, God
save the king.

, to bruise, to crumble.

, to betray.

Qa;^ne<xl<ic, a pilot or mariner.

, a martyr.
, a lump or heap,
or mea/-, an acorn.

, a lump.010
aio

C0a;;'e, an ornament, bloom, beau-

ty-

CDa;;-e, food, victuals; maj^e bcx-

6;ne n;^- co;mleab, S. PiechuA
in Vit. S. Patncii ; he did not

eat of immolated food, or the

food of Gentiles.

00<x;^e<xc, fair, handsome ;

am<x;L idem.

cb and ma};-e<MT)lacb, ele-

gance, handsomeness,

b, then, therefore.

CDa;/-;jjm, to adorn, to deck out.

COcxj^leab, reviling, disparaging ;

n j maty~teoc<x tra, thou shalt not

revile.

CDa^eoj, the mastick-tree.

CQa;^t:/te, a churn.

GQ<X;^CH;Uja;m, to chum.

OQajt, good, excellent; 50 ma.;c,
well ; Wei. mad, and Arm. mat.

OQajte, chieftains ; bo ma;cjb rou-

majn, to the chieftains of Minis-

ter; m<i;ce clo;nn j^/taet, the

chiefs of the children of Israel.

COajceaca^-, forgiveness, pardon.
C0ajce<xm, an abatement or slacken-

ing ; ex. e;/tne/-e cean n;m, ce-

<vn majcjii), S. Brogan. in Vit.

S. Brigidfs, she gave alms with-

out bitterness and without slack-

ening, i. e. continually and with-

out intermission.

C0a;te<xmna^, forgiveness, pardon,
ma;t:eamna/"n<x bpeacajbe, the

remission of sins.

CDa.;cea/-, goodness.

CUa;te<ty-, sorcery.

C0a;tme<xc<x^, pardon, forgiveness.

00a;t;m, to forgive.

QQajtfte<xn, an aunt.

OQal, or mall, slow, dilatory.

GOal, a king, or prince.

OPal, a poet.

ClQat, a soldier or champion.
COal, a tribute, tax, or subsidy.

G0<xla, a bag or budget, a mail;
mala aobaj/te, a shepherd's bag.

OOala, an eyebrow; le mal<*;b o."
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ful, with his eyebrows; also a

brow, as maid. <xn cno;c, the

brow of the hill.

COalaj/tt, change, exchange, alte-

ration.

COala/itac, mutual, reciprocal.

COala/tta;g;m, to change, or take

exchange; bo mala/ttajbjj-, they
traded ; bo mala/ttaj jbea;i, they

exchanged.

C0ala/itu;j;ab, an alteration, or ex-

changing.

COalcaj/1, a porter or bearer of

burdens.

C0alca;/ieacba, of or belonging to

the market.

COalcajfiea^, sale.

COalcam, to bear or carry.

COalcobac, one that sups or dines

late.

C0alcta;/ie, a porter.

COall, slow, dilatory ; Lat. mains ;

mall cum jrej/ije,
slow to an-

ger.
^

C0al;"acb, a curse.

C0allu;j;m, to curse.

COallujge, or mallujgte, cursed,
accursed.

C0alo;b, a flail; also a scourge;
also a thong.

COalfiajbjm, or mala/itajm, to ex-

change or barter wares.

COalfiato;/! aj/ijjb, an exchanger
of money, a banker.

CCam, the hand or fist ; Lat. man-its ;

Ian ma;me, a handful.

COam, vile, base.

COam, a mother; mo mam, my mo-
ther ; Wei. mam, Heb. CDK, ma-

ter, Angl. mama.

COam, might, power.
COam, a hill or mountain ; also a

gap or pass through mountains.

COama, abreast, or tit; Lat. mam-
ma.

COam a, alone.

COama/-, might, strength, power.
COana, the hand ; Lat. manus.

COana, a cause or occasion.
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COanac, a monk or friar; Gr. juo-i

va^og, and Lat. monachus ; gen.

manajj; Armor, manach, and

Wei. mynach.
or manao;^, a spear or

GOanama and lamajan, a glove.

COancac, of or belonging to monks.

COancnam, a cheese-mite.

COanb/iacac, a mandrake.

COanj, moroseness, sourness.

COang, a bag or budget.

COann, wheat; also food, bread;
like the word manna.

COann, a wedge ; ^eact manna bo/t,

seven wedges of gold; also an

ounce.

COann, a sin ; also bad, naught.

COanntac, tongue-tied ; one that

muffles or stutters, or one that

has lost the foreteeth.

COan/iac, a sheepfold.

COan/tab, destruction.

COan/ta^, motion, &c.

COanta, bashful, modest.

COancact, bashfulness.

COanta; jie,
a lisping person.

C0ao;bm, a hard word.

C0ao;cmeac, vain-glorious.

COaoJbeab and maojbeam, pro-

claiming, boasting; noc mao;b|
who boasts, Prov. 20. 6; na

maojb tu
jrejn,

boast not thyself,

ibid. 27. 3 ; also upbraiding;
Sam. 15.

C0ao;le and mao;leacb, baldness;

maojle is more bald.

C0ao;l;nn, the summit or the brow
of any ridge or hillock, as mao;r

l;nn <x cno;c.

C0ao;l-eabanac, bald-pated.

C0ao;n, love, esteem.

C0ao;n, worldly substance.

COaoj^eact, stewardship.

C0ao;^~,
a pack, or bag.

COao^eoj, the same; diminut. oi

COaoJcjreac, vain-glorious, boast-

ing.
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or

boasting.

OQaojtmeac, an objection.

Ktaolj bald; also blunt; Wei.

moel,

GOaol, a servant; rather a shaved

person devoted to some saint or

. religious order. It was anciently,

out of reverence to saints, pre-
fixed to the name of men in

christening ; as, GOaot-Cfrolum-

cjlle, which properly means St.

Columba's servant or devotee ;

roaol-Seaclu;nn, St. Seachluin's,

&c. ;
in the same manner as

ex. 3}olla-Cbolujm, ")\-

,^ JjoUa-On;jjbe,

properly signifying the servant

of St. 'Patrick, of St. Brigit,

&c.

GDaol-ajjeofltac, dull-witted, stu-

pid.

COaolajjjm, or maolujm, to become
dull or stupid; also to allay.

CCaolbonn, a sword ; maolbo/tn

ponn-ajrtjjb, a silver-hiked

sword.

COaon, mute, dumb.

COaoixxj-,
a proper name.

COaonmajje, a large territory of

the County of Galway, anciently
the estate of the O'Mulallys,

English, O'Lally, and of the

O'Xeachtans, two very ancient

and noble families. This terri-

tory is now called Clanricard,
from Richard Burke, lord of that

country.

\ GQao/t, a steward ; also a sergeant ;

maon among the Scots was an-

ciently the same with Baron af-

terwards, and maon-mon, with
Earl ; hence the royal family of

Stuarts, Dukes of Lennox, took

their name.

CQaot, tender, soft; peojl maoc,
tender flesh; maot-jjtab, com-

passion.

COaotan, a twig, osier, or bud;
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also any tiling that is soft 01 ten-

der ; also a cartilage or gristle ;

also the ear ; also the xiphoides
or cartilage terminating the low-

er end of the sternum.

COaotla maca, acorns and fruit.

CQaocmuab, nice, or delicate.

COaotr-f-ujleacb, wateriness of the

eyes.
COaotujab, a moistening or soften-

ing; a ta;b a cncurux <XK mao-
tujab 5

pryo/t,
his bones are

moistened with marrow.

COcirt, as, even as ; m&nfjn, so, thus ;

man an cceabna, likewise ; also

where; man a na;5 f&, where
he was ; man aon, together with,

along with, as well as ; man aon

Ttjompi, along with me.

GQa/tac, or a ma/tac, to-morrow;

a;n na manac, the day after, or

the following day ; jan buj a

manac, the day after to-mor-

row.

COana/", ten thousand; Gr. /zum,
and Lat. myrlas.

00a|tb, dead ; also heavy.

OOanbab, slaughter, massacre.

CDanbab and manba;m, to kill or

slay ; bo ma/tb fe ;ab, he killed

them.

COanban, a corpse, or dead body ;

also the margin of a book, man-
ban leabajn-

COa/tb-bnaJbeact:, necromancy, the

art of consulting the manes of

the dead.

COanbnac and ma;nbne, an elegy.

COanbrac, mortal, cruel.

COa/tbcojn, a murderer, a slaugh-
terer.

CQanb/tajb, a fort.

OQanc and mancan, a horse; Wei.
march. It appears that this word
is both a Gaulish and a German
Celtic ; for in the first place, as

to the Gauls, we learn from

Pausanias, in his account of tho

invasion of Greece by the Gaul-
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ish army, consisting of 15.2000
foot and 20,400 horse, under the

command of Brennus and Achi-

chorius, near three hundred years
before Christ, that the Gauls
called a horse by the appellative
of CDa/tco/K Vld. Pans. Phoc.

p. 335. This remark he makes
on occasion of the remarkable

circumstance, that every horse-

man had two servants constantly

attending him, and destined to

succeed in his post one after the

other, in case their master hap-

pened to be killed; by which
contrivance the 20,400 horse

were equivalent to 61,200. The
old Irish had the same custom,
and called those servants that

attended the cavaliers by the

name ofJpltajbe C;n-e;c. And
as to the Germans, the national

name of the JJarco-manni, so

called for their being famed for

good cavalry, shows, that they
called a horse by the name of

Marc.

COancac, a horseman, or rider ;

m<i;tcac <t7n-ctj/~be, an ignorant
or awkward rider ; mancac ba;n,
a rehearser or reciter of a poem,
who attended the pea/t bcwa, or

poet ; pi. ma/tea;j.

CQa/tcajbeacb, riding.

COa/tc-cojmlpj, a horse-race.

COcLftclac, any provision of victuals,

a large provision offood ;

jn tu<ty-<xl Jacob <x mac

gona Bacat pna lajm,
manclac b;j <\'t ba Jma

the noble Jacob sent his son Jo-

seph with his staft* in his hand,
and a good store of provision to

his brethren. L. B.

COanc-lann, a stable.

COancnejl, mackerel ; mac/te;t ca-

pa;l, herring-hog.

a/tc-f-luaj, cavalry, or an army
of horse.
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.b, a market ; Lat mercc

Wei. marckuad; also a bargain ;

m a.
'tj

ab murtca. a proverbial ex-

pression to imply a great bar-

gain ; otherwise called 56 <x;;

jab.
;an, a margin. /(

rich clay or soil ; Wei.

marie, and Germ, marga.
OOaftmurt, marble; cla^ ma^mu;^,

a marble table.

OOoLft^o^
1

, rosemary.

OOdftr, a beef; manr 63, or 03-
a heifer.

March, also Mars ; m)j~
the month of March;

majftt, dies martis.

a, for ma,n aca, such as.

CDaftta
tna;m, to maim, to make de-

crepid.

QOdrttranCd, maimed.

CDa/tcajn, lite.

OOancanac, durable, eternal.

COancanac, hopeful, blessed ; mac
a hopeful, happy

son.

, eternity.

GDa/ttrujn, to live ; jonnuf go bceu-

bab 7-6 mancujn <xb poca; ;n, that

he may live with thee.

CDantrJneac, a cripple.

aJ^jm,
to maim.

if, i. e. ma a^ ; maf fe;b;^t
leacb <x na;fteam, if thou canst

number them ; ma^ bo;j te

neac, if any man think, also

whether; mcy a nbtac no <in

7/7/jeac b;a^, if it be in the warp
or woof.

OOa;-,
a buttock, a flank, or thigh ;

jona mafajb lomnocb,with their

buttocks naked.

OOa^-, excellent, handsome.

G}a;-an, delay.

, check or reproof.

c, slow, tedious.

b, then, therefore.

CCa^ta, reproach, scandal.

COa^labac na cclo;beaih, the clash-
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ing of swords.

a;jjm, and ma^lujab, to de-

fame, to revile, or blaspheme ;

bo m&flu]j ^e a;am <xn C; a/in a,

he blasphemed the name of the

Lord.

GOaflujjeac and
ma;-ta;jteac, ig-

nominious.

COata and mata, TLM, although,
how be it, nevertheless.

GOata, great ; also dark, gloomy.
GOata, a mattress.

COat, good.
CUat, fruit.

CDo.t, a hand.

COata, Matthew, a proper name.

CDotob, a pardon.

C0o.ca.jm, to forgive or pardon ; !

majt bujnn a^i bjr;aca, dcmitte :

wows debita nostra.

C0ataj/i, a mother ; Lat. mater,
'

and Gr. /jrj-^p, which the Greeks
j

derive from their verb /iaw, de- -.

tidero, because she desires good {

things for her children. But if i

it were a derivative, its radix

would be more naturally to be
found in the Irish language in

the word mar, good, without

bringing it in by an ellipsis, and
in a strained manner, as in the

Greek.
^

GOataj/t, gore, matter.

C0atajft-a;l, the primary cause or

principal cause of a thing.
C0o.tro.fiba, of or belonging to a mo-

ther ; tut tteanja matanba,
our mother tongue.

COata/tbact, the right of a person's
mother.

COata/tOftn, matricidium, or the
murder of a mother.

COacjo.b, doubt ; 50.0 ma.tj:a.b,
without doubt.

C0ac-ja,ba;n, or maj-ja,bu;n, a

bear, i. e. a calf of the plain, or a
wild calf, because it is a kind of
a wild calf; maf-jo.ma;n is the

true writing of mis word, which
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is corrupted into mac j
and maco.ma;n by some of our

modem writers of the Irish lan-

guage. From this word moj-
iamujn is derived the name of

me ancient and princely family
of O'CDaj-jamna, otherwise writ-

ten O'CDac-amna, Engl. O'Ma-

hony, descended from Ca^, bro-

ther of ^abfrnojc, the father of

jEngus, first Christian king of

Cashel, who was baptized by St.

Patrick. The O'Mahonys were

for many ages sovereign princes
of the countries or districts call-

ed Qneol-eab, Cjneal-(T}be;ce,

J5-Contua, and all that part of

Musgry which lies southward of

the river Lee, and in later ages
of the large district called Scull,

together with that of JKe-6a.ca.c.

The ancient lustre of this prince-

ly familyhath been revived in our

days by the great warrior Count

O'-Mahony, whose distinguished
merit and qualities have survived

in the Counts his sons, and most

eminently in Count O'Mahony
the younger, now Lieutenant-

General ofhis Catholic Majesty's

forces, and his Ambassador Ple-

nipotentiary at the court of Vi-

enna ; one of the most noble-

hearted Irishmen now living, ac-

cording to all accounts. The
ancient estate of this noble and
illustrious branch of the O'Ma-

honys was the territory called

Cpbjtab, in the County of

Kerry.
COe, I, me ; Lat. accus. me ; Gr. e/^t.

COeabot, shame ; also fraud, deceit.

OOeabatac, or meablac, deceitful,

fraudulent.

C0eaba;;t, the memory. ^
CQeaba;ta.c, mindful.

COeab/ta, a fiction, a lie.

OQeaccw, a parsnip.
OQeaca/7 ujll;on, alicampane ; Lat.



(Deacon fiigbe, a carrot.

a radish; Lat ra-

pkanu hartauis.

GOeac, hospitality.
OOedcr iOT, the oxnest the plough.
QDetfb, increase, bigness ; genit

to increase, to aug-
or improve, &c. ; me/bec-

ca ae jab. I will multiply diem.

fl)e<tfxx;jte, increased, multiplied.
(Deuba,t. a dram.
CDeob and aeb, a balance, or scale:

d};iHije4b,a scale toneigh gold;

4jT-*etfb, > scale to weigh sfl-

rer ; plur. ieaba and etfbojB ;

j eobajB e&gjnoiila, in un-

equal balances. .Vote. This
word has been ID-explained in

the letter it at the word an-

Gpeab, metheglm.' or mead; Gr.

(Deoboc, a stallion.

Ofedbac, fuddled witfi mead, or

aboonding therewith.

dteSbajjjB, to weigh or balance :

also to consider.

ly, a paunch.
talk or speech, a dis-

: 2~.^ MtnHBB rr.T"'..

00e-aba;i. a forewarning of future

or neobAfiba, cheer-

ful. lively.

CCei;.:-. r.e m: :~ . t:.e MioVfle .-

centre.

ODedbftc, glad, joyful.
or mepig, whey.

the earfli.

and real?, a ball, any lump
or knob; eoll ;*e, a round

cake of butter; treal iMt/vLthe
apple of die ere.

CSfecxll, a hill, hiiloc-k. or any rising

groond of a spherical shape;
hence the name of several lands

in the west of Ireland; as,
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eaU<x-l?rte<xc, aeall oa bon-

r-i.-. io.

ealcu riW. m;l ; 6enjan me^ita. a

little honey ; L**- iw/, and Gr.

a reproach.

QDe4la, grief, sorrow ; m6fi <xn me-
<xld a Bajr, his death is a cause

of great grief; hence ar-roeola,- "

repentance, recanting.

OOeoIE, and diminut me<il56j. a

satchel, or budget, a knapsack;

COeoil and eotUc, goojd, plea-

QOeollab and meolla;m. to deceive,

or defraud : cnet) r^t meoll cu

we, why hast thou deceived

me?
OOfeiUro, deceived, defrauded.

ODeoltdj/t, or meaUcojt, a de-

ceiver.

GOtaUt6;ne<icr, playing the cheat
a IMB.

, to kiss.

a shrine or repository of

holy relics.

QDedjabfiOB, parchment ; Lat mera-

OfOMO,

XeoMHijft, the memoryr; LaL me-

maria. Written more usually,

but abusively, iBetiSd}*.

(DetUKifipB, to remember ; also to

consider of; bo ijeawataj? bj-

ojEijl 7^, he studied their

harm.

30eo*anajjre, studied, considered
of.

00eamL*<ca;0, to think.

, an awl.

gaping or yawning.
he tnonir

.

, plain, dear.

Xe <3L- jroc. yav
yawning ; and

pj;je<ii, the same-

OOcAffj, craft, deceit
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c. crafty, deceitful,

eanj-pajbte, sophistry.
I and mearirar, courage,

vigour; a irearrra cnojbe, their

-
: also the will or de-

sire, the mind or memory
jjrajb atjf ann cu-i ireariru;n e,

bring it again to mind : also

gladness, high spirits.

COearwac and ire i, cheer-

ful, in high spirits: cornipted
from irevV'1-u.ra.irna.c.

QOeantfattab, thought.

QOeanm-tajje. dullness, lazi.

weakness of spirits.

CCeanmnajjjm, to regale, to glad-
deVi.

CDe .

-
. an exhortation.

CQeanmujn, joy, gladness ; rioctao;
amac rrajlie ne rrec

will go out with joy.

GDeann, manifest.

COeann, famous, or illustrious, ce-

lebrated ; hence lu;j ireojin, a

Dal-Cassian prince, who reco-

vered the entire Co. Clare from
the people of Connaught, and
added it to Minister ;

jOna )rrreo.or\x;;:. he was cele-

brated for his expeditions and
actions.

n, dumb.

nab, a place, or room.

C0e<x/uian, a kid: rrea-rar :.

otherwise jabn;n ?\ocu. ; a snipe :

so called, as in frosty weather
when it flies it makes a noise re-

sembling that of a kid.

COeanto.;!, deceit.

CDe<Xntu^, spearmint ; Lat. mcnta

spicata.

CDea^t. quick, sudden; 50 roe<X;t,
soon.

COevX-t. a finger or toe; lejce\xb

rne;n. an inch.

CCe<i;to.;j]nn. to err, or mistake.

GOe<Xft<x;|e,
a fool.

CCe<Xn<X}tne, a slight or doubtful
knowledge of a person.
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Anbacb, sobriety.

OCe<x/tuju.b, a mistaking, or erring.

CTeu-T-ca. a lie. cr fiction.

. a mistake : also random ;

Uftcuft
a random

shot.

CCed.nbd.Uacb, erring.

>l-hardy.
-

b. fondness.

Xec. . brisk ; also ol

nate.

rCea-'.'-njre. idem; also perverse.
.istrict in the County

of Galway, the estate of the

O'Neachtans and the O'Mul-

lallys, Engl. O'Lally. J'id. r

Xe ;, t particularly ace :

Wei. meseity and Ann. meson.

ODeiir, measure: also a rod used

for measuring a grave.

\ a weapon; also an edge or

sharp point.

, a pair of shears,

, a foster-child.

Xea>-, a salmon.

CDeay. an advice, or opinion; also

conceit.

GDea^-a. worse, or worst

OQe<Xj-\x/i,
a lap-

CDe^^ajne, just weight, or due
mats

CCfea;-air, to esteem ; also to think,
or supp

temperate, frugal ;

raecv
!em.

vmperance.
^rOfcacb, idem.

CDea;-co.ot, a sounding-line, or

plummet.

GQeijy-Cftdob, a fruit-tree.

_.ther acorns.

, a lap-ci

among, or amon_
, amongst you ; Arm.

meask. and Wei. mysk.
a mixn:-.

and treA.\am, to stir



about, or move a thing ; to mix,
or mingle ; na^i mea^ <x lama
an ujfgc, who hath not rinsed

his hands in water.

;, an orchard,

an acorn.

flOea/~u;m, to presume or suppose,

consider, observe ; mea^, discern

thou ; mea;~ e, consider it ; man

mea^tao;^-;, as ye suppose ; an

ua;/t bo meaj- fe an cata;/-i,

when he had observed the city.

TOeata, cowardly, fearful ; jrea/i

meata, a coward.

OOeatacb, cowardice.

OOeat, decay.
Cfteata bala, or bo meatba;l, at

least.

OOeatac, perishable ; also a dege-
nerate person.

OQeatac, fat.

(Deata;jjm, to grow fat ; bo mea-

tu;j tu, thou art grown fat.

COeatajm, to fail; also to pine

away ; a/iba;/t meatajr, corn

that fails.

ODeata^, the fat, fatness.

(Oeatur/iab., fatlings.

flOe;b, bigness, magnitude, the sup-

posed number or quantity; an

mejb bo ma; 71,
that which sur-

vived ; an me;b bo b; ^an ccat-

;ia;j, as many as were in the

town.

03e;be, a stump, or stock, a trunk.

00e;b5, whey; Wei. maidh.

G0e;bgamajl, like whey, serous.

OOejbj^e, the middle or midst.

(Oejbleac and me;leac, bleating
as a sheep.

v; 00e;bleab and me;l;m, to bleat ;

Gr. jueXoC) cantus.

CDe;j)oUac, the bleating of a

goat.

00e;^;olla;m, to bleat like a goat.

GOejle, a hand-mill.

CDejleab> bleating ; me;leab n<x

tt/ieub, the JDleating of the

flocks.
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COejtj, death.

ODe;lj, milk, j?
CiQejl;m, to grind; also to pound or

bruise ; Gr. /uuAeiv, Lat. mo/are ;

bo me; I fe, he ground; bo me;-

teb;^-, they did pound.
OOe;U, a cheek; diminut. me;U;n.

G0e;tl;oc, the globe.

C0e;lc, grinding ; aj me;ltr an a/t-

ba;/i, grinding the corn.

fl?e;lt, casting, or hurling.

flOe;meab, a poem.
00e;n, the mind; Lat. mens ; mejn

mat, or ma;'cme;neac, well-

minded.

00e;r>, or men, ore of any metal ;

gen. of mjan.

G0e;nn, quality; also a mien.

OQe;nneama;l, affable, well-dis-

posed.

GQe;/t, the genit. of mea/-t, fingers
or toes.

00e;/ib, slow, tedious.

02e;/ibe, weakness, dullness.

(T0e;^ibe, a lie.

CDej/tceann, a finger.

eac, a whore, a harlot ;

Lat. merttrix.

eaca^, fornication.

OQey/te and m;/te, madness.

,
rust.

e, an ensign, a standard, or

banner; ex. bo tojbab me;/rz;e

mu/tca ; a^- c/tac a;jte a;/t atl-

mu;icu;b ; the banner of the great

Morrogh (son of Brien Boirbhe)
was displayed, and struck a ter-

ror into his foreign foes.

GQe;/igea6, rusty, full of rust.

00e;;ijeall, roughness, ruggedness.

00ej/i;n na maj, the herb agri-

mony ; Lat. agrimonia.

G0e;/tleac, a thief, a rogue, a rebel;

a me;/iteaca, O ye rebels.

00e;/ttneac, feeble, fatigued ; writ-

ten also me;^cn;be.
, a dish or plate; gen. noe;/-e,

dim. mejpn.
", bad, wicked.
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I, to judge.

OOe/;-ge, drunkenness; a/t

drunk.

03e;;-;,
a judge.

COe;/-;, fairies; commonly called

C0e;;-;n, a little dish.

COejpieac, courage; cu;?t

neac otm, encourage me ; me;;~-
neab and mejpnujab, idem ;

also exhortation.

, courageous ;

, idem.

,
to encourage, to nou-

rish or cherish ; to refresh or

enliven, to exhort ; me;^n;j;b
jab ce;n, they encourage them-

selves; bo me;;~n;j me, I huve

comforted.

OOe;/-/t;oKaft,
a bushel.

GOej/T";, ghosts, apparitions.

OQe;t, fat, corpulent.

ODejteattoc, a fatling.

WejtpjOT) fatness.

COele, a woman's coif.

COele, a sluggard ; also a cowardly
soldier.

GOelg, death.

GJeljj, the point of death ; death-

bed.

OQel;jjm, to bleat as a sheep.
COen or mjanac, ore.

"
CCen, a mouth ; Wei. miit, a lip.

<Oen-mcLfta, a whale, i. e. fale;bm;ol,

or bl&c-m/oL
'

CQeoban, a means; also the middle

or^centre ; Lat. medium.

COeobanac, small
; also the middle-

most.

0)eo/t or meu/t, a finger.

COeOjian and meOftacan, a thimble.

COentn;jjm, to weaken.

COeten, a veil or covering.
OQecle and metr;l, a reaping.

CDec;nea^,
a consumption.

GQeub, greatness; rid. me;b.
CDeubu.1, the maw, a ventricle, or

tripe.

QCeu/i and
met\;t, plur. mejtt, a fin-

ger or t.;e.

cu;" and meata;", fatness.

CO; and mjjf, a month.

CD;ac, a bag or budget.

OQjab, honour, respect ; also noble,

honourable.

CDjabu;j, a hog or su ir.e.

G0;an and in;or>, the will or desire,

willingness; <X;~ ipjan learn. 1

purpose; an n;b <ty~ m;an lej;'

bobeunam, the thins; he intends

to do.

OQJanac, ore; also a mine; cu;te
no

poll mja/iac, a mineral or

mine ; a
J~Q C;ajanma^ OOac

COac J;t;al pajft
6; ft art ttuf an Cj-ij.

a
bjro;c-ft;b ojtrjft t;j:e

;ob aja b'ea/t5ab, Tighermas,
the son of Fallavan Mac Eirial,

first discovered gold ore in Ire-

land, which was refined at Fo-

thart, on the banks of the Littey.

K. ad annum mundi 301 1.

Vid. Flab. Ogig. p. 10.3.

COJanbulJcab, abnegation.

OQ;anja^' and m;anju^, desire, ap-

petite.

GOjanja^ac, longing:, desirous of.

;a^- and genit. me;;-, a charger, or

dish ; m;a;- clud;-ac.
a porrin-

ger.

,
an altar.

00;c, the eenit. of mac, a son ; mac
a mjc, his grandson.

C0;caba^, ingratitude.

C0;caba^, an atr'ront.

O^cetrre, an evil omen, or an omi-

nous presage.

CQJceabjra, indignation, Jer. 10.

10. displeasure.

CD;ceabj:ac, displeased with, vexed

at, discontented.

C0;ce;ll and m;c;all, madness, fol-

ly ; aca ru a-t m;ce;U, thou art

mad.

GOjcejU;je, foolish, mad, sensels

CQJcejlt;jjm, to rave, to doat.

C0;cnea;-t:a, inhuman, uncivil.
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COJc/ie;b;om, unbelief.

C0;b, the sight, or aspect.

COJbe, the County of Meath.

CQ;beamalr<xc, frugal.

03;beamu;r>, meditation.

COJbeang, slender-waisted.

GQJbjorrmlta, doubtful.

GQJbjon, ill-coloured.

CD;-e;j:eiacbac, vain, of no effect.

GD;-gn;om, iniquity, lewdness.

CO;j/ieann, disdain or loathing.

GD;l, and in the genit. me<xt<x, ho-

ney ; nvjl fjajn, wild honey ;

becxjan meakx, a little honey ;

Gr. /j.\i, and Lat. md.

G0;l, or mjleab, a soldier, or cham-

pion ; Lat. miles, and Wei. mi-

lur, Heb. -jto, rex.

(0;lb;/i, mead or metheglin ; from

m;l, honey, and
b;/t, water ; as

that liquor is made of honey and
water.

COjlceo, mildew.

OJJle, a thousand ; plur. mjtttre ;

m;lte bo m;ll;unuib, thousands
of millions; also a mile; tr/t;

ro;le, three miles ; Wei. mil,
Lat. mille; and m;U;<x/ie, a mile.

GD;neac, a thorn, or bodkin.

Q0;l;b, a soldier or champion.

CQJIJje, the point or article of

death.

OQJIJjceac, wan, pale; composed
of the negative m; ; and IJ^e,
the complexion, features.

sweet or savoury, well-

tasted; from m;l, honey; Wei.

melys.

COJlpeo.fi,
a soldier.

COjtl, the plur. of meall, balls,

knobs.

GO;Ue<xb, a ruining or spoiling.

CO;Ue<xb and m;tl;m, to mar or

spoil ; mjlljrjb <xn zOfita <xn to.-

lam, the famine will destroy the

earth.

CQ;tl;ub, a bad sight, or a fasci-

nating look.

CO;U^eacb. sweetness.
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CO;U;-e&n, any sweet thing, a sweet-

meat ; also cheese-curds.

C0;tty-ean ma/ta, a sort of sea-

weed.

OQjlltre, ruined, spoiled.

C0;ltteo;/i, an oppressor.

(Ojlltne, mjttneact:, or m;l;ot<xc,

bravery, gallantry.

COjtmeacan, a mallow.

C0;t^"e, sweetness ; also more sweet.

00;lte, plur. of m;le, thousands.

GQ;tT)ea^<x;m, to undervalue, to de-

spise.

C0;me<x^ca, vile, mean.

CO;'tT)ej^n;j;m, to discourage, to

terrify; c/teb px m;-me^r>;^tr;,

why do ye discourage, Num. 32.

7 ; na m;me;rn;j, be not afraid,

Jer. 30. 10.

C0;n, fine, tender, delicate ; <xn
jreu/t

mjn, the tender grass ; 50 m;n,

gently, softly.

C0;n, a plain, a fine field.

00;n, meal, flower; bo m;n o/ina,
of barley meal.

CO;n-5/i;^;m, to bruise, to crumble.

COjnb/ieac, a little image.

C0;ne, smoother ;
also smoothness.

0?;ne, pusillanimity.

C0;ne;te, a feather.

(Djneac, mealy.

COJneacb, softness, gentleness.

OQJneajab, politeness.

OOjnabufica, unnatural, or ill-na-

tured.

C0;/iealtac, small cattle, sheep.

C0;n^reu/t, grass.

C0;n;c, frequent; 50 m;njc, often,

continually ; Wei. nii/iii/h.

C0;n;ujab, smoothness; also tam-

ing.

COJ/i;jjm, to smooth or polish ; also

to explain.

C0;nne<xc, a lie.

C0;nne<\jijna^, ignorance.

CQ;nu<xc, the herb milmountain, or

purging-flax.

COjoabmufi, untowardly, awkward.

C0;6bal, unthriftiness.
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^a;ne, a present.

C0;oca;n. levins:, affable.

CD;ocdj^ce, a monster.

GDjocCt^, ingratitude : also dis-

esteem.

ctxbdroc, ungrateful.

Tpclu, dispraise, reproach.

(E;oclu;teac. infamous.

GD/oco;n;oU, deceit, treachery.

(DJocojnjjotlcic, treacherous ; jo
m;oco;ng;oUa.e, perfidiously.

CEJocomt/tom, unjust, unequal.

C0;ocu;necy, a donation, or pre-
sent.

COJobbdjb, protection.

CDjobcud)rtt:, a whirlpool.

CC;ob-bu;ledb, a loathing.

GQ;ob-bujt;jjm, to detest, or abhor.

00;ob-but^actr, negligence.

QQjoboj, a knife.

C0;o-p0;jjb, impatience.

C0;o-po;jjbeac, impatient.

G0;o-jmamac, lewd, mischievous.

COJol, a louse.

0);ol, any beast ; mjol bujbe, a

hare; m;ol mon, a whale; mjol
cjvjon, a moth; mjol jujle, a

belly-worm.

GOJoldbantrdc, froward, sullen.

OOJolac, brutish ; also lousy.

COJoldjnnedc, thoughtful, melan-

choly.

C0;otc<v;;teacb, a soothing or flat-

tering.

ODjotcam, to flatter or soothe.

GDJolcoman, a park.

C0;otcu, and genit. mjolcujn, or

mjotcon, a greyhound.

CDjol^cojteoicb, eloquence.

G9;ot/-co;t:;, eloquent, aftable, de-
bonnair.

COJoltoj, a fly; m;olt6j leara;/i,
a bat.

COjoma^c, a lance, or spear.

0);omacarita, dislionest.

C0;om<xcant:act, dishonesty.
GOJomao, scandal, reproach; from

m; and mob, and therefore to be
written m;o-mob, uncivility.
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, to reproach, or revile;

also to profane; potius mjomo-
b<xiT) ; bo mjo-moba-i m(X;nm na-

omcra, they profaned my holy
name.

GDjomujn;jjn, diffidence, mistrust.

GOJon, appetite, an earnest desire.

GOjon, a letter.

C0;on, small, little; mjon-d;/tne;/-,
small cattle, viz. sheep, iioats,

&c. ; Wei. man, Gr. nwvoq,
attice. pro HIKOOQ, parcux, and
Lat. minus, comparat. gradus

G0;0nac, bowels, entrails.

GOJonac, metal.

COjonCx;ne, impudence, assurance.

CDJo-nC\;>teac, shameless, impu-
dent.

GDjOn&n, a kid : ?v>/. mednnan ;

\\ el. mi//i.

GOjona^b/talcicb, ministering.
.Vrt/-A\ 1, 13.

GOjonb/tubmann, a haggess, or minc-

ed meat.

03;onc<x, oftener; Bu^ m;onca, of-

tenest, comparat. of mjnjc.

CQjOribjuijTjm, to mince or crumble ;

iDjonbrtiujpj't jab <x ccobu;B,

they shall be dashed in pieces.

GOjonjnAjm, to gnaw.
CDjonn, a bell.

C0;onn, the head, the skull, or the

crown of the head; ex. bci>t

mjonno/b n<x n\.\om, by the heads
of the saints; hence the word

mjonn is adopted to signify a

holy relic ; and hence it signifies
an oath, or solemn protestation
made before God and man, be-

cause immediately after the es-

tablishment of Christianity in

Ireland they usually swore so-

lemnly by the relics of the

saints; ex. truj fe IKX mjo/jno.,

he took his oath, or literally, he
swore by the relics ; bno;c-mjon-
na, perjury ; mpnn-^Jojbci, a

diadem, or a regal crown.

(TOjonncujjni, to swear ; noc bo m;-
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onncXjj fe, which he swore.

,
a kid.

CK?;o/in-/id.n/?, a short verse.

COjO/iflujab, vowing, or swearing.

GQ;onnlacb, gentleness, mildness.

, morose.

c, a small ])itcher.

G0;on/i;oj, a petty king or prince.

GQ;o/7-jru;le<xc, pink-eyed.

CD;o/7tan, a small bird, a titmouse.

Wjontaf, mint.

COJo-p&j/tt:, ingratitude.

C0;0ji5<xbj to kill or destroy.

GO;o/tbu.;Ue and m;o/ibu;le, a mira-

cle, or wonder, a piodigy; it is

like the Latin mirabile; as, mj-

Ojtbujljb C)e ; Lat. mirabilia

Dei
00;0;tbu;te<xc, miraculous.

n, a private grudge.
and mjf, a month; Wei.

mis, and Cor. miz. We find

that the Latins formerly wrote

mesis, and not mensis ; ex. me-

Ktbus X.Florus vixit, tt Silrana

cum Niciati marlto vijcit, annis

tribus et mesib'us duobus. Vid.

Fabretti, pag. 106, 110. And
the Spaniards call it niexe ; It.

mes.

;0^-<xc,
the j^lant called purging-

flax ; Lat. llnuin catJiarticuin.

, displeased.

, spite, hatred.

c, spiteful.
a curse.

5Uj-, gi'udgc, o .

am, rough, rugged, hard.

^ua;iTineac, restless, trouble-

some.

COjO^u/t and iYi;o^u;/ieacb,
mea-

sure, mensuration.

COjCtcxt, metal.

00;ota;n;m, to displease.

00;oto.jtn;omo.c, disagreeable, un-

pleasant.

COjocd/tbac, unprofitable.

OOJotu/tvxpx, a bad omen.

CQ;ocoj, a woollen ^lovc.
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CDj/1, a pail, or share; /ia cejt;te

mj/t;b, in four ]>arts.

OQJ/t, the top or summit of a thing ;

m;^ bu/t/t<x, superiority.

G0;/ie, levity, madness; <V;t iD;^te,

distracted.

fD;/teann, a portion or share.

CQjf\eafunt<\, unreasonable.

OQJ^i;<xj<xlt<x, untractable, unruly.

C0;-/t)aju;t, transgression ; also re-

bellion.

GQ;/tle, a ball to play with.

GOj/t/td and m;o/t;i, myrrh, a sort of

gum used in embalming dead
bodies.

CQj/\t:tx;l, a myrtle-tree.

, a month ; vid. mjOf.
c, agreeable, adequate.

l, a calumnious story.

I, myself; <x
trajm^-;, pro

,
I am.

, bog-mint, mettf/ia

aquatca.
, foul play.

, courage; u./"
mo mjf-

necxc ^u^ macna;^", the most

courageous and fond.

ODjpieamajl, courageous.

CQj/-te, <xn mj^te me, am I the

worse for it.

QQ;t:*:;;i, weak.

COjtjb, )f mjtrjb, it is time.

COjt;;^, time.

ClOl;j, the point of death.

OQna, the plur. of bean, women or

wives; ba mntxo;, to his wife.

QJ/iamlacb, bashfuhiess, effeminacy.

OQnjj, an epitaph,

CC6, a man, abusively written moj
and mob, nearly of the same pro-
nunciation with mo. This word
mo must have been originally in

the Latin tongue, or lingua

pri.sca of the Aborigines of
Italy,

as appears by the lloman words
hnino and nemo; the ibrmer sig-

nifying a man, or man, and the

latter no man ; in which words

the prefixes hv aiid/zc
1 are added
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. to the substantive mo. a man, as

-signs of the positive and nega-
tive. This word mo is preserved
even in compounds of the Irish

language, as in the compound
word Ian-mo, abusively written

. and pronounced tdn-mu, a mar-

ried couple, Ian signifying en-

tire, and mo, a man ; because a

married couple may be deemed

only one entire man, or one

flesh, according to the Scrip-
tural expression, arunt duo in

carne u?ia.

\ my, mine ; mo capal, my
horse, &c.

, greater: nj Haf mo na, more
than.

OQoc, early, soon ; go moc an ma;b;n,

early in the morning ; Lat //:o.r.

C0oc-a!>a;b, ripe before its time.

CQocb, promotion.
COoct, great.

GQoct/tdt-, the dawning of the day.
COob, a manner or fashion ; v\n an
mob ;"0,

after this manner
; tan

mob, beyond measure : an mob
T,un, inso much that; Lzt.ttiodits.

COob, work.

COob or mO, a man ; also a servant

or slave ; Lat. homo.

CDoba;bea^, husbandry.

U?obamu;l, or momujl, mannerly,
well-behaved.

COobamtact:, mildness, gentle be-

haviour.

CC'Oban, HC mobnujb, in travail ;

said of a woman in child-birth.

COob-bam, a plough-ox.

COob-ma/tgab, a slave-market.

COobprjne, slavery, bondage ; writ-

ten also mog^ajne.
Wojal and

mo^ul, the husk of any
.seed or fruit; TO mojtujb mb

^ut, to my eyelids ; also the ap-
ple of the eye ; also a cluster or
branch.

GOojattaC; lull of husks : aly.i plen-
teous.
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written for mob, a manner :

i- id. mob.

GOojdjbe, a husbandman, a churl,

a labourer, or slave.

GCojbO'tn, a remarkable mountain

and river in Lister.

ODogna, a salmon.

COoj^ajne and moj;'u;nne, slavery ;

also fealty, homage.

COogujb, mocking; pea/i
a scoffer : rid. majajb.

G0o;b, plur. mo;be, a vow, an oath :

mo;b geanmnu;beacrv\, a vow of

chastity.

C03jb, pro me;b ; as, mo;b mean-

man, the height of courage.

OOojbe, greater ; acb jf mo;be

bejjweO&xXjijran, but they cried

out the more.

CQojbe. ex. mojbe me, I am the

better.

OOojbeac, a votary.

COojbeam, boasting, bragging.

CDojb, <x mo;j, abroad.

COojbjeallab, a vow.

C0o;bjm, to vow or swear ; also to

ascertain; as, man mo;bjb ba;/tb,
as the bards make out; man an

mo;b;j tu mojb barri^a, where
thou vowest a vow unto me.

OOojbte, devoted.

GQo;j, le mo;j, at most.

CDs;jeanean, happy is he ; mo;je-
anean jrean bo cona;/tc an la

7~0, happy is the man that saw
this day ; mojieanean an te,

hapjjy is he : it is pronounced
mune/t.

COo; I, a kind of black worm.

QJo;l, a heap cast up ; Lat. moles.-

COojtt and mo;lle, delay or stay.

CDo;tc;n, dim. of motr, a hogrel.

C10o;me;nr, a moment.

005; n, a mountain ; Lat. mom ;

mo;n-mon, the long mountain
which runs through the countries

of Barret and Musgry ; mo;n an

mullajj, a high mountain in the

County of Tipperary.
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C06;r), turf; also a bog, where it is

cut; genit. mon<x; Wei. maun,
turf, fuel ; poll mon<x, a turbery,
or turf-pit.

00o;n-peu/t, a meadow, i. e. moun-

tain-grass ; <x/- m5;r>ean<vjb, out

ofmeadows: it is abusively writ-

ten mo;nea/i. N. B. This word
shows that the Irish formerly
used no other hay but what grew
on coarse or boggy grounds.

G05;n/"e,
a peat pit, or turbery.

C0o;/tb, an ant or pismire.

G06;/te<xpj.b, the falling sickness.

GOoj/t-cea/tt, justice, clemency.

G05;/te;/-, haughtiness.

OOoj/t-feaf-ttannac, rainy.

03o;/i-jnjbtecxcb, magnificence.

G0o;/i-me<xncxmr><xc, magnanimous.
, to magnify.

", great streams of water.

seven.

j dregs; <x;t <x mo;/tt;b,
on its lees.

C0o;;tt:e<xl, a cripple, or lame man
or woman.

'

GOoj/iteal and mo;/tteul, mortar,
or plaster.

G0o;/tteu;t, a pounding-mortar.

-, a mortise ; also a tenon ;

bcv mo;;tc;r, two tenons. Exod.
36. 24.

C0o;^-leaba/i, an ethic book.

GOol, a congregation, a flock, or

number.

GOol, loud, clamorous.

GOol mujlljn, the beam that turns

round in a mill, and sets the

whole in motion by the means
of wheels that are affixed to it.

COoldb, praise.

GOolajm, to praise ;
bo mol<vb<x/t <x

jne, they commended his com-

plexion.

GOolajro (3;a, I praise God ; Lat.

iinmolo Deo, I praise or offer

sacrifice to God.
GOolan, rather malar), a small hill

or brow.

GOolbtac or moltr<xc, praise-worthy.

COolc, fire.

GOolpx, great.

("Dolt, a weather. From this Cel-

tic Irish word comes the French

moulton, which is now written

monton; Angl. mutton, Wei.
molht.

GOoluac, a marsh.

GQolc<x, praised, extolled.

COoiiiu/t and mom<X;tdc, stately, no-

ble.

OOon, or muna, if not.

GOon, a trick, a wile.

GOonab, money.
GOondb, the genit. of mo;r>, a moun-

tain ; <x mon<n;b, in the moun-
tains.

/i,
a monastery.

, wrork.

ODono./ic<x, a shop, or workhouse.

(Dong, the main or crest of a horse

or other beast;
a fine crested horse.

t, roarng.

CDonirxx/t and munbd/i, murmuring,
detraction.

OOonuOi/1, alas !

GOort, great in quality or bulk.

When spoken of animate things
it is put after the substantive ;

ex.
jrea/i mo/t, a great man, or a

lusty man; capal mo/1, a big

horse, &c. But when spoken of

inanimate things, it is put before

the substantive, as in these com-

pound words; ex. mo/t-bal<xct,

arrogance ; mo^t-j/ta;n, abomina-

tion; Wei. inn n r.

COo/1, with a substantive plural sig-

nifies many ; ex. m6;t-la;te, ma-

ny a day, &c.

GOo/tC-ccaeb, rottenness, corruption.

GOo/toi;j;m, to magnify.

GOo/talta, moral.

006/i<xlt:<xcb, morality.

cw, a great number, a multi-

tude; noo/tcvn mop, a great many.
a jrrcat quantity; Gr.
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ten thousand ; and /juptov, ifi-
mtitm.

C05>t<xon<xc, i. e. mou e<xncedcr, a

sreat convention, or assembly.

COonc, a hog, or swine.

COo/tc, great, huge.

CDOftcojnb, or mu/tcojnb, a fleet.

006/t-CMOjbeo.c, magnanimous.

C05ft-cnOjbe<icb, magnanimity.
. a highway.
r, the falling sickness.

", corruption.

;,
a grand tour, or visi-

tation of a kins to his subjects,

which was anciently practised in

Ireland; or of a bishop to the

clergy of his diocese, to inspect
into the state of their ecclesiastic

affairs.

CD6ftcu;bt:e<xc, corrupt ; <x cajb mo
cneacra mcmcujbce, my wounds
are corrupt.

COonba. great, magnificent.

OCOftbace, greatness, majesty.

C06;tb<i;l, boasting ; also pride.

COOftbajt, an assembly or conven-

tion, a diet or parliament ; moft-

bajl bftorod. cejc, the parliament
of Dromceit in the County of

Derry, at which were present

cTobjan, kins of the Scots, and

Cqlum Qtle, Abbot of I.

COonbalac, proud, vainglorious.

,
the main ocean.

, corruption.

, abomination,

j, precious, valuable.

a lord mayor, also a

high steward.

50 mofimort, especially,
moreover.

, wormwood.

,
devastations by fire,

l, good, pleasure. Matt. 3.

17.

oriro^^KVc, ven- big with child ;

also very fruitful, plentiful,

oftujj^m, to extol ; momijjea/t
O;<x, let God be magnified.

G06";tujo.b, magnificence.

CCo/iuo-b and mo/tu<vc, a mermaid,
a sea-monster; Cor. and Arm.
morhuch.

G0o/~,a manner or fashion ; Lat. wo.?.

CU6^<xc, of or belonging to manner
or fashion.

CUota, a moat, or mount.

COor, the male of any creature.

OQoc<xc, i. e. to/ta.c, fertile, fruit-

ful, pregnant.

C0oc<vjj;m, to feel; also to per-

ceive, to know ; njon motcx;j me
<xon p;an, I felt no pain ; n;0;t

mocujje<xb<xtt <xn cuif, they per-
ceived not the matter.

COoca;jceac, sensible.

C0or<x^, a park; moc<x;t ct<xnn, a

tuft or cluster of tree*.

CCotujab, the sense of feeling.

C0otc<xc, a he-cat.

COuab and mua;b, a cloud.

GPuab, an image.

CQuab, the middle or midst.

CDuoib, noble, good ; Wei. mad.

OOaab, soft, tender ; Wei. medhal.

CCuabajm, to form or shape.

COuabblo^j, very loud, or noisy.
COuab j^i<x;b,

a platform.

C0a<xl, the top of a hill.

OQuc, a swine, hog, or pig ; diminut.

mujcjn ; Wei. mochyn ; mac ;xa-

n}Q.j\,
a fat pig; mac <x;n;be, a

sow with young pigs ; mac-<xtla,

an echo, i. e. the pig of the cliff

or rock.

COuc, an instrument of war, where-

by besiegers were secured in

their approaching a wall ; like

the Pluteus or penthouse of the

Romans, covered over with twigs,

hair-cloth, and raw hides, and

moving with three wheels.

CDac-j<x;ne, a shelf, or quick-
sands.

C0ac-m<x/i<x, a porpoise, quasi, a

sea-hog.

COuc, smoke,

ca, an owl.
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-A<t bo mu;n, upon thy back ;

Wei. munutrh.

QDu;n and mujne, the thorn-tree;

also the name of the letter CD ;

also a bush or bramble.

OJu/nce and mujnceab, a collar, a

torquLs, an ornament worn about

the neck or arm ; mu;nce ojn j:C\

6fiaj<xba;5 no. nja^-al, golden
collars about the necks of the

nobility ; Lat. mnnica.

C0u;ne, a bush ; also a mountain.

H . B. Several particular moun-
tains in Munster are called by
this generic name of a mountain,
as are several others by that of

mo;n, another generic name there-

of; Lat. mons.

OQujneac, thorny.

C0u;nec.b, a teaching or instruct-

ing.

CCu;neal and mujneul, the neck ;

bot ifujneal, from off thy neck ;

mujneCxl no. lajme, the wrist :

Lat. inonile, an ornament worn
on the neck.

CCujnjm, to teach or instmct ; iru;n-

j:e me bu;tr, I will teach you ;

T^an butx\;j bo
ifujnjrecu- nn;^e

bujt, in the land that I will show
thee ; Lat. moneo.

CCu;n;jneac, stout, confident.

CCujn;n and mujnjjjn, hope, confi-

dence.

COujnjujab, possession.

CCujniTiea/i, hemlock.

ODujnntea't and mujfiCj-t, men, peo-
ple, a clan or tribe ; an ifujntr;-!

bo b; na pa/tnab, the men that

were with him; mujntean a.i

njoj, the kiiiir's people.

CDajny-eab, a necklace, a collar.

QCujnce, taught, also teaching ;

lucb mujnte, teachers ; ba;ne
be<xj-mu;nte, a well-bred man.

Q0u;nteu.fi, family, people.

C0u;nte<\ftba, kind, friendly ;
;*pjo-

rtdb mujnceaftba, a familiar spi-
rit.

, kindnes*.

Q0a;r?teojft, a teacher. -

G0u;;t and moj-t, the sea ; gen
Lat. mare, Wei.

OQj;n5leajab, amazement.

, a high tide.

ac, or nnajnceanba
the proper name of a man vei

common amon-j the old familii

of Ireland, and literally si^nif

_ expert at sea, or an able n;

'or.

^olac, a fleet or squadron
sea.

CCa;ncneo.c, a wave.

00u;rtcu, corrupted into OQj'iei

the proper name of a man amor
the old Irish, and literally sign

fyinz a sea-hound.

Xjjueac, a sailor or mariner.

-
l
dbac, the proper name of

man, signifying a mariner.

reign, or lord.

a woman.

, a dart or spear ; also

woman's name.

flOujrtpJvict, a fleet ; ex. majnpetio
feacr pcj>
fleet of 140 sail belonuin^ to th

itils, i. e. the Danes, con:

monly so called by the Irish. -

f'id.'C'iron. Scot.'ad an.

p;b ft we, lie wi'

kill me.

CGujrt^eaj, a frith, or narrow sea.

;e;lc, a mermaid, i. e.

.c, dull, stupid.
, stupidne

,
a threat noise.

. a burden, or charge.

, burdensome ; uia

poor ; pJOi/t mu;n;jneae, havin

a great family to support.

Xu;ftn, a troop or company.
COujrin. natural affection.

0?u;ft;iedc, fond, affectionate.

etvm, an overseer.

>;i;;;m
and mu;ftn;m,to burdc
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or load.

n, a dearly beloved.

OOuj/tt, riches.

G0u^c;-i;t:-iinjotti;r>e,
was the an-

cient name of the territory which
in latter aes bore the name of

tr )
pbl<xjnn, extending

from the river Dribseach to Bal-

lyvoorny, now in the County of

Cork : its chieflord was O'Flainn,
whose dynast, or t was

n<x tt/t;-muj, was the

old name of the district which
was afterwards called OOu^c/ijt
) )bonacn;r>, now the half ba-

rony of Orrery: its proprietary
lords were O'Donnegain and

O'Cuilenain, both of the Euge-
nian stock.

C0u^c/-tjt:-lu<xc/m, the old name of

the tract of land which lies be-

tween Kilmallock, Kilfinan, and

Ard-patrick, in the County of

Limerick, the ancient estate of

the O'Heas.

OQu;rcji;t: j<x/itr<x/-t-jre;m;on,
was the

old name of the country about

the towns of Emly and Tippe-
rary : its ancient proprietor was

O'Carthaidh, of whose stock I

am not informed.

COuj^c/rjt tj/-te, was the ancient

name of the, territory now called

Lower Ormond. In the time of

Donogh O'Brien, monarch ofIre-

land after his father, the great Bri-

en Boiroimhe, O'Donegain (not
the above-mentioned) was chief

lord or petty king of this CCuj^-

Cfijt C;/te, according to the an-

nals of Innisfallen ; but in later

ages O'Dongaile and O'Fuirg
are mentioned as proprietors of

this territory ; and the Continu-

ator of Tighernach mentions

O'Donegain, descendant of the

last mentioned of that name, as

Lord of Ara, now Duharra, after-
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wards possessed by a branch of

the O'Briens of Thomond. It

is referred to the judicious reader

if it be a likely story, that one

Cairbre Muse, supposed son of

a king of Meath in the begin-

ning of the third century, and of

whose progeny no account has

ever been given, should have

given the name of Muscry to

every one of those territories, so

widely distant from each other

in the province of Minister ; vid.

muf infr.

COuj^eur), IU^/KX na mu;^ean, the

plant primrose; Lat. primula
veris.

GQujte, mute, dumb. J(

GQu;t, or mu;, without, on the out-

side.

OQul, an axletree.

GOul, a congregation, or multitude.

CCul<xbu/tb, or"* m<xt<xbu/i, dwarf-

elder ; Lat. ebulns.

ClQulcxc, puddle water.

OOutcxc, a sea-calf.

ClOulba, a sea-calf.

COulcan, an owl ; and mulc<x, an

owl.

COutcan, cheese-curds pressed, but

not in a mould or cheese fat, and

used for food in the buat;e^, or

dairies.

COulUx and mulloj, the patena of a

chalice ; ex. bo fytonn f& mulla

uma j;on 0/1, he bestowed a ]>a-

teua of brass chased with gold.

/'/>/. Ckron. Scot, ad an. 1115.

and Tiffher. ih'ul.

CQultac, the top, height, or summit;
mullac <xn t;je, the roof of a

house ; multujje na,^-le;bce,
the

tops of the mountains ; muUan,
idem.

CDulu/tt, dwarf-elder.

COumajn, the province of Munster,
in the most southern part of Ire-

land : it is sometimes called

leoit-moj, but then it is under-
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stood as comprehending the pro-
vince of Leinster, as well as

Minister.

GOun, urine.

GOu/?, for, for the sake of; Lat.

propter ; man f-cat,
for the

shade.

COun a, unless, if not.

flOunab, instruction ; Lat. monitum.

COunam, to make urine.

,
a fact, or deed.

.,
a champion.

, a backbiting, a grudging ;

btw, idem.

COu/ij, a mane, also hair ; Wei.

muna; mu/igjrjon/?, a white head
of hair.

GOunloc, puddle, dirty water.

CQuntOftc, a neck-chain, or torques.
.. COurt, a wall, or strong bulwark;

Lat. murus; jra rounctjb rcocjje,
within the walls of my house ;

I'r. mur.

CCujt, many, much ; Gr. /uuptov, in-

finittuii.

CDuftac, the murex, or purple fish.

COuftajm, to wall in, to immure.

ClOuricdc, sad, mournful.

COtf/tcty",
sadness.

COu/tbucan, sea-nymphs.

COu^dBal, i. e. jacal-mcx/ia., an

arm, or channel of the sea.

C0u;i/itx\, successful.

, i. e.
/tjfy-g na [rnand, a

sea-shore, or sea-marsh.

c, a subject,

cacb, subjection.

J-marxxcap, otherwise COu-

CObcumcajn, the ancient

name of a territory in Connaught,
which was the estate and lord-

ship of the O'Beirns, descended
from Jon^<xccac, son of GQuj/ie-
<xb<xc, one of the ancestors of
the O'Connors of Connaught,
who was in the 12th degree of
descent from

eoc<x-CDojmebe6;n,
king of Meath in the fourth cen-

tury. (The O'Fallons of Clojnn-
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are descendants of the

same )on;tact(Xc.) The late Co-
lonel O'Beirn, in the Spanish
service, cousin-german of her

Grace the Duchess of \Vharton,
became chief of that noble and
ancient family after her Grace's

father.

C0u/tcu;le, rectius roa/tcujte, a sea-

flood, or tide.

CDufic<x;be, or m<x/i<xjbe, seamen,
mariners.

or
, the product of the sea.

, pleasant, agreeable,
or handsome ; hence perhaps

mu;"/K\jbe, i. e. muf, pleasant,
and c/t;0c, a countn,', the name
of several districts in Ireland ;

hence muj^e, or nxxj^e, beaut}-,
bloom ; also prosperity.

, mustard. Matt. 13.31.

, watchfulness.

, to be mouldy or musty.
and rou-cumcb, musti-

ness.

GOu^lajm, to awake ; ca

mii)fceola.f me, when shall I

awake ; ifu^cajl <\.f
bo cobldb,

awake out of thy sleep.

G3u/-la,
a muscle.

ClQut:, any short thing.

COutCxjbe, mouldine.ss.

Note. Having not had time to

insert at the word m<xc in this

letter, some family-names which

begin with that monosyllable,
such as the G0ac-u;bj/t, corruptly
written GQajujfyn, English, Ma-
guire, the OOac-maj-jximna, Eng-
lish, Mac-Mahons of Ulster, and
the G0ac-pj}5ne,or Mac-Swynys,
of the same province, families

which have not been hitherto

mentioned in this dictionary, we
shall therefore observe in this

place, that the two former are

descended from Coll<x-ua;^, king
of Ulster and Meath in the year
'321 ;

and that they were pro-
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prietary lords and possessors of

that whole tract of land which
is now called the County of Fer-

managh, excepting some terri-

tories that were the properties of

other noble families of the same
stock. The Lord Baron of In-

niskillen is the chief of the Ma-

guire family. Of the Mac-

Swynys there were three chiefs,,

all descended from the O'Neils,
viz. Mac-Swyny-Fanaide, Mac-

Swyny-Badhuine, and Mac-

Swyny-na-Dtuadh, i. e. Mac-

Swyny of the battle-axes. The
first Mac-Swyny was the stock

of the two others. A party of

these last Mac-Swynys made an

adventuring excursion into Muns-
ter in the thirteenth century,
where they became auxiliary

troops to the Mac-Cartys of

Musgry and Carbury, and ac-

quired some landed properties

deriving under those lords whom
they served.

The Mac-Cartys being the

most illustrious of all those fami-

lies, whose names begin with

Mac, should not be forgotten in

this place. They are descended
from Oljot-otuno, king of Minis-

ter in the beginning of the third

century, by his eldest son Cogan-
roo/t ; their ancestors were for

many ages kings of Minister,

alternatively with those of the

O'Briens, who descended from

Co/tmcvc-(!<x^,
second son of

Oljol-olum, whom he succeeded

immediately in the throne of

Munster. In later ages both fami-

lies reigned at the same time : the

O'Briens as kings of the pro-
vince of North Munster, whose

capital city was Limerick, whose
arms are still the three lions, the

true primitive escutcheon of the

O'Briens ; and the Mac-Cartys,

askings ofSouth Munster, whose

capital was Cork, both king-
doms being separated by a line

extending from Dungarvan and

Lismore, now in the County of

Waterford, to Brandon-hill, in

the County of Kerry. The Mac-

Cartys derive their name, as

well as their descent, from Ca/i-

tac, son of S<xo/ib;teatac, who
was grandson of Ceallacan C<vj-

f)l, king of Cashel and South

Munster in the year 939. An-
nal. Innisfal. It is to be noted

that this Carthach's second son,

called COujfieaMc, was the an-

cestor of the Mac-Cartys; and

that the Mac-Aulifts, in Irish

COcxc-tfmlcvjbe, were the only
descendants of his first son,

called C<xbj or Cotjj, who died

king of South Minister in the

year 1124. VkL Annal. Innis-

fal. This most respectable i'i-

'mily of the Mac-Auliftes are for

the most part reduced to a state

of misery and obscurity by the

last revolutions, the last chief of

the family, who died colonel of

a regiment in Spain about the

year 1 720, having left no issue.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER /M.

ft
is the eleventh letter of the Irish alphabet, is never aspirated,

and

is ranked by our grammarians among the light consonants, called con-

332
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7"0jneaba eabt/toma ; when it is prefixed to j in the beginning of a word

it is reckoned among the robust, called con;~o;neaba teanna, and then

both letters are called ngeatal, or njarat, from n;atal, a reed, Lat.

arundo; it is called nujn, from nujn, //*<? ash-tree, Lat. fraxinus; in

Hebrew it is called 3, from the sound. It is often doubled, and then

sounds strong, as ceann, a head, lann, a sword, teann, strong. But a

double nn is rarely written in Irish, a little stroke being set over the letter

instead of it, thus n we find this manner was familiar to the Latins in an-

cient times, and by the ignorance of some copyists and engravers, has

made many words dubious ; for they often omitted n where they should

always write it, as clemeti for dementi, cojux for conjux. The Greeks
in like manner omitted v in some words, for they wrote 'Oorrjcrtoc for

Hortenshis, and FoXXia Np/3ovna, AovySovcorta, and lenrcn'ta Tao-

paKovecrta, for Gallia Narbonensis, Lvgdunensis, and Tarraconensis.

And the Latins did sometimes insert it were it had no right to stand, as

in conjunx for conjux, totiensfor toties, and quottens for quoties. Be-
cause tliese writers and engravers did not understand the little bars or

strokes set over some vowels to denote a long pronunciation, instead of

which they wrote n or m ; and again, when those bars had been intended

to mean n or m, they ignorantly took them for the sign of a long syllable.
And indeed these mistakes are not unusual among our Irish copyists, nor

can a language, whose histories and writing depend on manuscripts, be
free from the like errors. It is to be noted, that as this letter receives no

aspirate, so it is never eclipsed by prefixing any other letter to it in the

beginning of words. It is likewise to be noted, that the letter n at the

beginning of words, which are referred either to objects of the feminine

gender, or to persons or things of the plural number, is pronounced dou-

ble, and very nearly with the same sound as <zn in the French Seigneur,
or n in the Spanish word Sennor ; and this uouble pronunciation in like

circumstances is common to the three consonants t, n, j\, as hath been

already observed of the t, and shall be in like manner of the
;t ; thus, for

example, in the word neant, when we say a neanr, meaning the strength
of a woman, the initial letter n is pronounced double, as it is in the same
word <x nea-tt, when it means their strength, and so in all other words

beginning with n as a radical letter.

'

^a, nor, neither; also not; ex. no.

mj^e, na tu^a, no. jab;~an, nei-

ther I, nor you, nor they; na
tabajn, do not give.

jMci. or; ex. gan on na ajrtjjob,
without silver or gold.

Js-Ta,
than ; n; bu^ mo na ;<xb, great-

er than them.
- ^a, in his; na ajajb, in his face,

i. e. against him, i. e. jn a.
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a, a sign of the genitive case;
ex. <xt aja;b n<x na;^eab, upon
the face of the waters,

a, a sign of the participle of the

present tense ; na tu;be, lying ;

na ^ajbe, sitting.

whether or no, is not; nac

bjrujl
an bucajj ujlte nomab, is

not the whole land before you ;

nac ;6ccan fcu* ma;j^bj^e an
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, doth not your master

pay tribute.

JMac, as beag nac^ almost ; a/-

beag nac ma;tbab me, I was
almost killed.

;Mab, the buttocks.

JM aba, nothing; Hisp. nada.

/Nabmaj/ibe and nabmcoroa/tta,
earnest, an earnest penny.

f'labluja, formerly, anciently; jon
m;o;ibu;l;be na;l nabluga, with

other miracles formerly wrought.

!, nature; Lat. natura.

, natural.

<xe, no.;, or nu;, a man orwoman ;

hence na;-nan,ornu;nan, a little

man, i. e. a child or a dwarf. It

was upon the latter part of this

compound word that the Latins

formed the word nan us, a dwarf,

though in the Celtic it only sig-
nifies small or little.

/Mae, a nae, yesterday. It may
seem singular that the Irish

sometimes say an la nae, to

mean yesterday, and an u;ce
noct, to mean this night, though
either of the two words ujce or

nOct signifies a night, just as an

la, or an ;u, signify the day, or

this day. But the French use

the same manner of expression
when they say au joitr-d'/tm,
which is the same thing as the

day of this day, for the word hid

signifies day, as does the Spanish

oy, and the Irish u; in the word
an uj or a n'u; ; and the French

carry the tautology still farther,

when they say lc jour cTavjoitr-
(t'hi>!. As to this word nae, I

can find no aflinity for it in any
other language, no more than for

the Irish word /ioe;/i or <x ;tae;/<,

last night.

|Maeb, dimin. naebog, a ship; Lat.

navis.

jMajb, a lamprey.
334

Ma;be, who ? which?

ajbnoe, a bargain or covenant.

ceanglajro, to confederate.

na bo/tuma, the obligation
of paying the mulct called bo-

fiutria, qd. vid.

J^lajl, another; jreacb na;l, ano- ,

ther time ; ntvjle, idem ; peacb
na;le b;ojna/~ clob, alia vice

rara virtus.

/Ma;l-6eal, a bridle-bit.

^1a;mbe, the plural of namab, foes,

enemies.

JMajmbeana;", or nambana^, enmi-

ty, hostility.

^lajnbean, or naojnbean, valour.

a;nj, a mother; na;n^ IDC^I, a

randmother.

, shame, bashfulness; a to.

na;/te o/im, I am ashamed.

JMa;/te, clean, neat.

^la;/teacb, bashfulness; al. naj-

e, more bashful, or shame-
fill.

/Maj/tjjjm, to make ashamed, to

shame
; na na;/i;j me, do not

shame me.

fMaj/tne, sure, certain.

/Mall, hither ; anonn agu/" a

nail, here and there, to and
fro.

[, a bridle or bit ; caogab eac

go nalla;5 o;/t, fifty horses with

golden bitted bridles.

/Mallana, the time past, formerly,

anciently.

fMallub, nallana, nablaga, and

nallob, formerly; Lat. olint; a

nallub, or a nallob, in days of

yore. N. B. The letter JM is

abusively prefixed to all these

common writings ; for the true

words are allub and allob.

.llu^, or allu/*,
sweat ; a nallu^"

bajjte ;o^-a^ cu a/tan, in the

sweat of thy brows shalt thou eat

bread.

i, namab, only, alone; ri<I.
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dma and namab. an enemy, or

foe ; plur. na;mbe and najrr)-

b;B.

amabu;~, fierceness, enmity ; nani-

banuj", idem.

ao;, a man or person ; vid. na;
and nu;, s*/j. ; also the name of

Noah; anc Nao;, the ark of

Noah.

nne.

o;, or no;, ship ; Lat. nan's ;

vid. naeb and naebog.

f*fao;be, a babe, a suckling. This,
as well as nao;, is an abusive

writing of naj or nu;.

/Maojbeacba, the golden number.

JMao;beacba, the nineteenth.

flao;beanan, a babe, an infant.

jNao;beant;acb, infancy, child-

hood: 6m naojbeantacb, from

my childhood.

|Nao;b;beab, reac naojbjbeab, an

hospital.

/Mao;b;n, or nao;-jjn, an infant,

i. e. gin naoj, the offspring of a

man ; vid. nujnan. This is ano-

ther abusive writing of na; or

nu;.

TMaojm, the plural of naom, the

saints; nao;m jrla;teamna;f,the
saints of heaven.

^laojmjn;b;m, to sanctify, or make

holy.

,
November.

y-bub, a sanctuary.

, prowess, chivalry.

, chief, principal.

m, a saint, or holy man ; also

sacred.

aom-<xjt)^, blasphemy against

the saints or holy things ; <DJ<x-

<xjc;^ is that which regards
God.

c, blasphemous ; n<x-

o;'(, a blasphemer.
and naom-<x;t;-

m, to blaspheme; naom-a;t;-
';ujab, iWe/w.
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. n<xom-m<xUujab,
a blaspheming, blasphemy ; also

to blaspheme.

;^,
a blasphemer.

fie<xj<xb, consecration.

, sacrilege.

, holy, hallowed ; as bu;ne
n<xomt:<x, a holy man.

|Nuomt<xcb, holiness.

^laonia;jjm, to sanctify.

JM aon, certain ; jreacb n<xon, on a

certain time ; la naon, on a cer-

tain day.

fvlaona,pronounced^ aena,whence

O'^aena, English, O'Neny, the

name of an ancient and noble

family of the province of Ulster,

of the same stock with the great

O'Neils, descended from the el-

dest son of f^;al ^Taojjjalac,

king of Meath and supreme so-

vereign of Ulster and Connanght
in the beginning of the fifth cen-

tury. The large territory of C]-
neat ^laena was the ancient es-

tate or lordship of the O'Nenys,
from whom it derived its name,
as they were the proprietary
lords of it. fid. the Topogra-
phical Poem of O'cDubajajn,
often quoted in this Dictionary.
CD. Q'jajeojajajn. author of the

French History of Ireland, whose

knowledge of Irish genealogies
was very shallow, as he could

not read the Irish language, in

which our genealogical records

are written, mentions the family
of the O'Nenys as being de-

scended from one of the three

brothers called by the same name
of Colla, the eldest of whom was

kinjz of Ulster and Meath in the

fourth century, princes of a col-

lateral branch of the stock of the

O'Neils. He does not say who
of the three brothersthe O'Nenys
are descended from, (vid. Hut.

d'lrelande, tome 1. pag. 204.



note marginal,) nor could he
have alleged any authority for

such an assertion. The patri-

mony of the O'Nenys is situate

in Tyr Owen, the O'Neal's coun-

try, far beyond the bounds of

Orgialla, which was the territory
of the descendants of the three

Collaf. The ancient lustre of

the family of the O'Nenys is re-

vived in our days in the person
of M. O'Neny of Brussels, Count
ofthe Roman Empire, Councillor

of State to her Imperial Majesty,
and Chief President of the Privy
Council at Brussels,

aonma/i, nine ; tr/t; naonma/t,

twenty-seven.
or nao^gac, a snipe.

/1,
an inconstant man.

/ieacb, inconstancy.

, that not ; na/i b'j:e;b;/t leo,

that they could not; or, could

not they ? i. e. na a/i.

JMa/1, shame ; nj na/i bu;t e, it is

no shame for you.

JMa/1, good, happy.

f*-Ia/iab and na/tob, may it not be,
let it not be; na/iab olc bu/i

ttu/iu^, may not your journey
be unlucky.

^la/tb, skill or knowledge.

^fa/ibd;tn, to know, to be skilled.

N<ty", a band, or tie.

^la^~, death,

ar, an anniversary.

&f, now Naas, a borough town of

the County of Kildare in Leins-

ter, and formerly the metropolis
of Leinster, so that C/t;oc f1aty~
was that whole province ; the

ancient family of the Mac-Mo-

roughs or O'Cavanaghs were the

hereditary princes and possessors
of it, ft'af La;jean, the royal
seat of the kings of Leinster : it

is otherwise called
-tff La;je-

an.

a fair.

"db, fame, or reputation.

'Ia;~ab, noble, famous.

la^a/ta;teac, a Nazarite.

~c, a tie or band.

, a collar, or chain; n<\fc

o;/i, a gold chain ; mab/ta na;^c,
a chained dog.

a ring.

,
an obligation.

to bind or tie ; hence

r, bound, tied down to ;

also attached or devoted to.

,
a surety.

,
a defence or fortification,

a science.

, a snake ; natd;/i n;m, an

adder, a viper, or other poisonous

serpent.

, noble, famous.

ane, yesterday ; vid. nae sup.

A/I, whether or no; ane na/t

;te;b;j tu t;om, didst thou not

bargain with me.

^leac, a spirit or apparition ; taj-

n;5 neac cujam, a spirit ap-

peared to me. Note. This word
is a corrupt contraction of the

word neamac, a heavenly spirit,

quod vide infra.

^leac, some one, any one ; an te

buajljrea^ neac, he that shall

strike any one.

^leactra/i, neither ; ex. neactran

b;5b, neither of them,

fvfeacta/t, outwardly, without, on

the outside.

^leab, and genit. njbe, dat. n;b, a

nest; bo e;t;g ba n;b j:e;n,
she

fled to her own nest ; Lat nidus,
Wei. nyth.

,
a trance, or ecstasy.

, a cloud; Wei. niul, Gr.

, noble.

jal, safety, security.

,,wwjalac, secure.

IT), Heaven ; genit. njme, Wei.

neve.

.mac, a heavenly spirit.
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Ti, in compound words is a ne-

gative preposition ; ne<xm-po^ac,
unstable, wavering ; neairi-pj/ie-

unta. unrighteous ; neo.m-b;<xbd,

ungodly.
, a pearl.

, terrible, cruel.

T) <x;teouit<x, unknown.

T) <xU\c, undefiled, i. e. nedm-

, hard, impenetrable.
transiton".

<xltac, smooth.

n, a raven, or crow.

uncxjteac, groundless,

cnajac, without knots.

, unthrifty,

eac, profuse, lavish
;

also open-minded.

^!eam-co;iT)t:eac, free, generous.

, ill-natured.

, negligent.

,
unmoveable.

eacb, immutability,

steadiness, constancy.

JMedm-cnJocnac and nearo-c;ijoc-

najjce, endless.

f4e<xm-cubac and neam-cubajb, un-

becoming, improper.

;Me<xm-cujb. poverty.

, poor, indigent.

, forgetfulness.

, unmixed.

,
careless.

Me<xmba., heavenly, holy.

Njeam-bl;jteac, unlawful.

^ earn-but rt<xcb, negligence.

, unfeigned.

^e<xir)-pa;ll;jeacb, care, vigi-
lance.

^eam-j<x/t<xma;l, incommodious.

Ne<xni-^e<xn, hatred, enmity.

ple<xtT)-jta.n, impure, unclean, pro-
fane.

N earn
-|l<xjne, impurity, pollution.

;

M earn-jn attic, unusual.

tac, idle.

Ki, unskilful.

, blameless.

immortal ; bo-

, idem.

excess.

^]eam-mot:uj<xb, stupidity, insen-

sibility.

/Meam-nudU, an anthem, or hymn.
jNeamonn, a diamond.

|Neam-po;ceamajl, sober.

,
inconstant.

, frugal.

, churlish, morose.

. stinsry.

, ineffectual.

, unprofitableness,

,
unfruitful.

, unmerciful.

incorruption.
sincere.

, difficult.

fv]eam-ujMea.f-bac, not poor.

^leam-ullam, unprepared.

^Team-ujtc6;beac, harmless.

,
an inch ; also a span.

,
a wave or billow.

, a nettle.

or /to nean<x;^r. he bound or tied.

nt; and neancog, a nettle.

n. a wild boar.

\Tednnajm, to liken or compare.
Meant, gen. n;/it, power, strength.

e<x/tt<xjj^m, to strengthen.

e<x/tt;ba;t, or nearttma,K, strong.

b, a strengthening.

,
a hill, or fortified place.

,
a weasel.

,
a hurt or wound.

, noble, generous.

, the next; an mjo^a ba

, the next month.

,
the next place.

, an ulcer, a bile;

Me<X;t<x, just, honest.

ecLC<i/-, manslaughter.

ejb, a fight or battle; also a

wound received in battle.

, wind.
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, a small cloud.

, of no weight or effect.

, or ne;m, brightness, splen-
dour; whence ne;ro;m and njd-

m<x;m, to shine or be bright;
hence neout), and genit. ne;me,
Heaven.
m and nejroe, poison.

m, the same as neam, a nega-
tive in compound words; ex.

ne;m-c;ont<xc, innocent; ne;ro-

p;rt;nne<xc, false.

sincere.

7*le;ro-cejUeac, rash, foolish; jo
nejm-ce;UJbe, unadvisedly.

l^fejlft-CJOflj disrespect.

T^ejmeab, a poem ; also a science.

]vle;me<xb, glebe-land ; quasi neam-
;<xt, holy or consecrated land.

^]e;iT)-b;pm<X)leac, frugal, sparing.
]N]e;meac, glittering, shining.

>le;m-e<xjlac, bold, confident.

)Me;roeb, filth or dirt.

Nejmjbeact, the same.

^Ie;me;tn;be, uncorrupted, unvio-
lated.

]*le;jm;, ants' eggs.

]^e;iT);no, to corrupt or spoil.

]Me;m-;onmu;n, morose, froward.

l^ejm-njedf, contempt
>Je;m-meat<x, confident.

, sober.

c, sore, aching ; also pas-
sionate.

]Me;irm;, a thing of nought, or in-

valid ; bo cap. <x^ ne;mn;, to an-
nihilate.

, to annul, or annihilate.

, contempt.
, inconstant.

, inconstancy.

t, cold, cool.

. The above negative pre-
fix ne;m hath been changed from
its original form, neam, by our
modern grammarians, in order
to make it agree in compounds
with words whose first or second
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letter may be e or j, according
to the abusive rule of coel te

coet, &c.

ejt, a fight, battle, or engage-
ment.

ejte, the plur. of n;b, things.

JMe;teo.m<x;l, real.

eaiTKx;n, madness.

1em<xn, a vulture, or Royston crow.

JMeo, and.

good.

]vfe6;b, bad, naught .

, pi. of neul, quod vid.

a cloud; genit. ne;l, and

plur. neo;l,_or neultra; neutta
bub<x n<x hojbce, the dark clouds

of the night.

, light, a glimpse of light ; bo

6on<x/ic rieul n<x trjne, I saw a

glimpse of the light of the fire ;

neul j^ejne, a little sunshine ;

njl neul ^t<xbo.;fic <n;je, he does
not see a wink.

a fit ; neul tjnnif, a fit of

sickness ; neul bu;le, a fit of

madness; ta;mneul, a trance;

pi. neultcx.

a star ; neult<x;b n;me, the

stars of Heaven.

, an astrologer.

b, slumbering.

jMjebcxl, a reed ; also the name of

the double letter ng, otherwise

called n;<xtal.

), not: one of the Irish nega-
gatives, and the most common
of all, like the Latin non ; it is

never used in compounds; rij

jrejbjfi,
it cannot be ; nj be. it

is not he ; Goth, ni and nih, Lat
ne or ni, Gr. V or vi, Goth, niu,

neque.

; or n;b, a thing ; T<XC n;b pia-
T)U^, every thing that creepeth ;

plur. nejce ; ne;te talm<x;be,

earthly things.
a a sister's son.

b, a champion ; n;<xb, or

torquatiis.
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and
n;abcity-, valour, bra-

very.

, a soldier or champion.
, a letter.

,
to shine, to be bright.

, pleasant, bright ; n;aroa-

roujl, M/e/M.

tV;ambact, brightness.

NJb, for jnjb, fhey make.

NJb, manslaughter.
N;be, time.

or n 7> a daughter, also a

nece; ex. COajfte D;T Comaj;~,

Mary the daughter ot Thomas ;

hence ma;^e n;j Ohft;ajr>, nj

^le;ll, Mary the daughter of

Brien, of Neill, i. e. Mary
O'Brien, or O'Neill ; hence nj-

Tjn, corrupted into }nj;n, a

daughter. The Welsh have tilth,

and the Cornish noith, for niece.

to wash; n;jpjb j-;ab a

neuba;je, they shall wash their

clothes.

soap.
is not ; njl p*, he is not It

is a contraction of n; bjrujl ; r?W.

jrjtjro,
or pu;l;m.

, to be wanting, to be absent,
. e. nj pljm.

' a drop.

"JHjmjtjc, strong, impregnable.
to do, to make ; u;me y;n

bo njm^e o^bujab, wherefore I

make a decree.

m, bitterness, sourness; go.n njm

5<in m<x;trjm, without sourness or

slackness ; hence n;n)ne<xc, testy,

peevish.

f^VjiT)
and nejm, poison ; <xt<x^i, or

nac<xjft n;me, an adder, a viper;
any poisonous serpent.

]Mjme, or nejme, genit. of

Heaven ; njojact n;me
kingdom of Heaven.

]V];iTine<ic, poisonous, mortal

peevish, passionate.

jvfyn, an image.
sore. sick.
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the

also

, one who interrupts ano-

ther's discourse.

, real.

, bright, shining.

, to shine, to glitter.

, brightness.
scattered or dis-

persed.

jon, or nu;n, the ash-tree ; hence

the name of the letter T.

a wave.

a letter.

c, catchincr ; also forked.

c, agreeable, pleasant.

c, party-coloured, speckled.

|Mjon<xb, a prey or booty.

]M;on<x;m, to prey.

]M;o^, anjOf, from below, up ; bo

bnj^eab <x njo^" co;b;teac<x an

<xjje;n, the fountains of the deep
were broken up.

, 1 would not be ; n;p/*am
conaj^cle;c <xj^ cnejc, I would
not be always destroying or

plundering my subjects; Lat.

non ipse essem.

or njOft, i. e. nj an, or n; /to,

comes before verbs of the preter-

perfect tense of the indicative

mood ; ex. n;* buajl, he struck

not. When it has bu after it, it

has an adjective or participle

coming just after them, and then

comes the substantive if it be
not understood ; ex. nj^ bu la;-

b;^ me, I was not strong; njjt

bu cojca an teac, the house

was not built. It sometimes has

a pronoun after it : n;^ bu leo ;,

she was not theirs ; n;/t is some-

times written nj j\6 ; ex. nj j\o

buajl, he struck not.

is sometimes written for njp,
in the above different manners of

using it.

,
a wound ; the gen. of near-

quod rid.

;tr, or njb, manslaughter ; also a

battle or engagement.
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i. e. anjuj, to-day; rather

tin uj, or <x n'u;, <?/. wW. sup.

TV]O, nor, or ; no 0, until ; no ju/t,
until that ; no U/t o;l y; <xn

leancxb, until she had nursed the

child; no 50 ^c^o^px 7*6 ta,
until he destroy thee.

}Mo, this particle was anciently
used instead of bo ; ex. no bua;-

tjj- me, you struck me.

]M6, new; Lat. novus; no <X;/IIYI,

new arms, worn ana , no-mob,
new fashion ; Lat. novus mo-
dus.

l^lobajb, time, season.

]Moc, which.

7>]ocd. and noctxb, ninety.
'

JMocb, rather noct, night ; d. nocb,

to-night; Lat. node.

]Mocbajjjm, to make naked, to un-

cover, to strip or peel ; bo nocb

jre,
he peeled ; na nocbu;j bu/i

ccjnn, do not uncover your
heads; <xm<xjl nOcb<x^^ean lecx-

bd;/t, as the old books discover ;

bo nocb fe me, he hath stript

me; nocbujm b;b, I explain to

you.

e, or nocbcxjjce, naked.

., open, discovered.

Jv]ob,
an abbreviation, a difficulty ;

Lat. nodus.

.. ]v]ob,
as nob lecxt, observe or take

notice ; Lat. nota.

]vloba;/te, an abriducr.

]v]ob<xj;ie<xct:,
the method of using

abbreviations.

]v]6b<v;m, to understand ; also to

make a league or confederacy.

)vjob, noble, excellent.

TMoblag, Christmas; Gall, noel ;

derived from natallt'ia.

^loe^te, a seaman, a mariner.

"Nojbjjty-, ordure or dung.

|v]o;b;^"e<xc
and nojbj^ce, a novice.

Jv]o;n, noon, or the ninth hour of

the day according to the Roman
calculation of the day ;

, noon time.
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d, an eclipse of the

sun.

]Mo;n-;tealt, the evening star.

j^loj^ and no^, a manner or cus-

tom; no;^- <^^r keacba, car-

riage and behaviour ; Lat. mos.

-, noble, excellent.

, <xno;c, a church, or congre-
gation.

|Mo;te<xc, noble.

jMonn, <x nOnn, beyond, on the

other side ; <x nonn a^uf <x noitt,

to and fro, hither and thither,

}M6y, a fashion, manner, or cus-

tom ; bo
no^* <xn ceb mob<x, ac-

cording to the former manner ;

bo nbf fjn, thus, even so, after

that fashion ; bo
noj- n<x nujle

c^neabtxc, after the manner of

all nations ; Lat. mos ; pi. no/-cx
and nopvjb.

^1o^-, knowledge.

jvlo^d., now, at present; <x no^<x,

now, at this present time.

]"v16^<x;jjm, to enact, or approve.
'

]Nloc<v,
discovered.

]N!U<X, strong ; bo C/tO;b ;'e ^e n;t\b

nu<x, he encountered a strong

champion.

]v1ua, new ; nu<x e<xbac, new clothes.

fvludcotld, astonishing.

]Muaco/i, or nobcu/i, a companion,
a bride, or bridegroom ; /"can

<xju^^0nu<xcu;tlea.t,
I wish you

prosperity and a happy compa-
nion, (wife or husband.)

]s]a<xco;n^eoic,
a harlot, or prosti-

tute.

]v1u<xb,
new. This word is often

set before its substantive, and

joined to it ; nu<xb-j<vjll, the

new English; nuab-p;<xjn<x;^e,
the New Testament; nuab-ota,

new oil. This word is some-

times written nu<xb, but always

pronounced nob; I-flt. novinn,

and Gr. vtov, new ;
Wei. neuydh,

and Cor. notrydh.

|v1u<*;cte<\cb;
news, tiding.*.
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jb-pejnjbe, a novice,

js'luajb-mjljb, an untrained soldier.

Njuajl, a roaring, or howling ;

nuajl an leo;n,the roaring of the

lion.

}v|uajl;m, to howl.

N]ua;n, a nuajn, when; 6 nuajn,
seeing that.

I, famous, noble.

I, lamentation, mourning.

, an opinion,

jan d.o;, a true saying.
and uallab, howling, or

roaring.

f^uallfuncac, howling, roaring.

, idem.

, noble, generous.

ft, embroidery,

puucw;^, heaven.

}v{ujbjbj:eacb,
a lone journey.

]s}u;je, 50 nujge, until ; 50 nujge

yo, hitherto ; 50 nu^e mo
Ki^-,

until my death.

, number. j$

b, a numbering.
., hunger.

^lunn, a nann jf a nail, to and

again ;
vid. nonn.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER 0.

is the twelfth letter of the Irish alphabet, and the fourth vowel of

the denomination of teatM/i. or broad vowels, and is therefore used in-

differently with a or a in old Irtsh manuscripts, and in some words by
the modems, as beo^i, bean, or beun, a tear ; Lat. lachryma. And we
find that the Greeks, especially the Dorians, did change their av into o>,

as -pupa for rpaujua. a ironml ; wXa^ for auXa^, a furrrovv. The Latins

anciently wrote coda for cauda ; plostrum for plaustrum; lotus for lau-

tus, &c. In the Latin we also find a written for o, as from creo is formed
rreavi and creatum ; and u has been sometimes taken for o, as funtes

forfontes.frundes for frondes,fretu forfreto, Acherunte for dcheronte,
6cc. In Lucretius, Plinius says that some states of Italy, particularly the

Umbrians and Thuscans did not at all use o, but always wrote u instead

of it. This letter is sometimes short and sometimes long, and therein

corresponds with the Greek ta and o. It is the praepositive vowel of the

diphthong 6;n, so called from OJM, the spindle-tree, vulgo jreoftu;',
Lat.

evomjmus; and we find this diphthong in the Hebrew, as Heb. >U, Lat.

gens; as also among the Grecians^as KOI\OV, KOIVI], Lat. caelum,ccena.

06

0, from ; o caca;rt go ,

from city to city ; also whence ;

ex. 5 n<x?ianC<Xfi, whence is said.

0, an interjection common to the

Latins, signifying alas! woe is

me !

0. seeing that : 6 tajm, seeins that

Ob

I am ; o connate me bo j
since I have seen your counte-

nance.

0, an ear; Gr. OVQ. auris ; hence

obcill, deaf, from o or oj, an

ear, and ball, dull. It is some-
times abusively written aball.
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and oi'ten ubatl ; ex. mofa. /te

Oo na bej/tbe, i. c. mo clua^a
;te clu&f na me;b/te.

Oba andobujn, a river; tuV/. Clu-
ver. de Germania Antiqua, pp.
638 and 694; hence the Celtic

name of the Danube, viz. (Dan-

ou, or <Dan-oba, signifying the

bold river.

Obab, a denial, a refusal ; nj tju-

b/ia;nn obab, I should not re-

fuse.

Obajm, to refuse or deny ; bob fe
cat, he refused battle, or giving
battle.

Oba;nne, swiftness, hastiness.

Oba; /i, work, labour; Lat. opus,

opens.

Obajfijjjm and oba;/tjujab, to

work or labour ; Lat. operor.

Oba;/t;jte, and contracts ob/i<x;j-
te, worked up, handled with art.

Obann, quick, soon, nimble; 50
bobann, quickly, soon, presently;
also hasty or rash ; na b; obann
le bo beul, be not rash in speech.

Obeta, open ; bo f3o;lt/-;ab cloca,

^uf bo baba/i na b<vjbna;cte

obela, the rocks were rent asun-

der, and the monuments laid

open. L. B.

Obari, or uaban, and sometimes

written Oman, fear, dread, terror;

Gr. Aopov,nietus ; ex. a/i jnab,

<\ft oban, na a/t pat : na bej/i,

(5; ab b;te;team neamluat :)

b/ie;t na^t coj/i, a boonca, bu-

jt : aj/t comtajb 6;^i no a;^jpt:;

literally, do not pronounce sen-

tence for love, for fear, nor for

hatred; let your judgment be

deliberate, i. e. not precipitate ;

Donogh, pronounce not an un-

just sentence for presents of gold
or silver.

Obo, an interjection, O strange!

proh !

Oc, a poet; ;nn;l;b oc, a band of

poets.
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Ocajb, business, an occasion.

Oca/*, and ; often written for
acu/",

or aju^.

Oca^, interest, or an annual rent ;

the same as jocuf, payment.
Oc and uc, oh! woe! alas! Wcl.

och, and Belg. acli.

Ocb, or ucb, a bosom, the breast ;

bean bocba, the wife of thy bo-

som ; Ian a bocba, her lapful ;

Ocb ta;b;jt, ocb lag, a strong

breast, a weak breast.

Ocbac, good delivery of speech ;

a^- j:ea^;t
a ocbac na <x po^-

la;m, his delivery surpasses his

learning.

Ocbmacab, adoption.

Ocfia, shoes.

Oct, eight; Lat. octo, and Gr.

Octmab, the eighth; Lat. oct

an toctmab ca;b;b;ol,the eighth

chapter.

Octmo^ab, eighty.

Ocot, a shower.

Oc/tac, hungry ; 6;/t jt;on an to-

c/iac a pojma/i yuaf, for the

hungry eateth up his harvest.

Oc/ia^-, hunger ; oc/tu^, if/cm ,-

jrea/t oc/tu;^, a hungry person.

Oc/ta^an, a glutton.

Oc/tu^, hunger.
Ob, from thy ;

ob
^o/tb/ionnt/jb,

from thy loins, 5. e. 6 bo.

Ob and o;b, music.

Ob, the point of a spear, the sharp
end of any thing.

Oba/i, pale, wan : written also

Oba/tan, the plant cow-parsnip ;

Lat. sphondylium.
Oba/tac muttac, devil's bit; Lat.

succisa.

Obmo^-, respect, homage.

Obmo^ac, respectful, dutil'ul.

Ojrp/tajbeac, a Druidish ])riest

literally an offerer.

Oppta;l, an offering, or oblation.

Oj:jr/tala;m,
to offer ; bo
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an jobbjftt jobajn an a fC>n, the

pure oblation was offered (to

God) for him.

"- ^5' y uno ' <lr) c<*r 5' *he c^~
dren, or youth; 05 ;;- d^d,
young and old ; an nao^ 65, our

little ones.

Ojacb, youth.

Ojajn and ojanac, a youth, a

young man.

jam, the occult manner of writing
used by the ancient Irish.

Ojanacb, youth ; ojantracb, idem.

jbab, a territory in the County
of Meath, which anciently be-

longed to the O'Heas.

j, the ear ; i'id. 0.

j, whole, entire ; 50 boj, entirely.

j, a virgin ; gen. o;je, or boja ;

an "coj j-o-molta, the \ irgin

most renowned.

j and ojba, pure, sincere.

Ojbacb, virginity.

Oglac, a servant, a youth ; also a

soldier.

slavery, servitude ; also

a servile kind of verse used in

Irish in imitation of the pure
kind of dans or verses, but is not

confined to their strict rules,

with regard to true correspon-
dance or true union.

, a tad-pole.

,
a heifer, a young beeve.

Oj, a;, or aoj, a sheep.

Ojbne, i. e. oba;nne, quickness,
suddenness.

Ojb}b, obedience, submission.

0}b;i;jjm, to work, to cause or

effect, to operate.

Ojbft;jte, wrought.

/ 0;bftjjteo)^, a workman, a la-

bourer.

0;b^;ujab, an operation.

0;ctr m;, October.

Ojbean, love, tenderness.

Ojbe, a teacher, also a foster-

father; ojbe pxo;pb)n, a con-

fessor o;be altftoma, a foster-
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father.

Ojbeab. slaughter; also death.

Ojbce, the night.

Ojbe<xc<ty",
instruction.

0;bea;", advice, also instruction;

beol-o;bea^, oral tradition.

Ojbc-mejnleac, a night robber.

0;be, a guest or traveller ; b'jrq^-

u;l m;/-e mo bo;^e bon ojbe,
I opened my doors to the tra-

veller ; nj bu. p\j ojbjb ajceart,
she was not uncivil to strangers.

Brog. in fit. S. Brig.

Ojbeacc, entertainment, a night's

lodging.

0;be<ib, death, got by any means ;

ojbeab cl<x;nne ^ie;t,
the de-

cease of the children of Nial,

T-lojngjrjb
me <x;nm )f ojbeab

5<x6 ^;j, I will recount the

names and deaths of each king.
This word is sometimes written

ojTjb. and then seems to be of a

rauical identity with e<xg, death.

0;bea^, cloc ojbeu.^, freestone.

Ojbjrt, and genit. o;b;te, snow;
leac o;bfte, ice.

0;bfte, an heir, or heiress ; ojb/ie

cedftc na c/i;ce, the riglitful

heir of the country ; pi. o;b;t;j. J?
It is pronounced 0)j\e, the b be-

ing quiescent : in old French

hoire, plur. hoires ; Lat. hteres,

hfpredis, where the d comes in

as in the Irish ; ojbne, or e;b;te
an heiress.

,
an inheritance.

an office.

c, an officer.

, vulgarly a;pt;on, the

literally, the sacrifice of-

at mass. Note. It will,

confident, be allowed a

self-evident position, that no lan-

guage can have words significa-

tive of any such things or modes
of things, as the people who

speak it never had any sort of

knowledge of, by being objects

mass
fered

I am



either of their senses or their

understanding ; whence it fol-

lows, that the languages of the

Heathenish nations, to which the

Christian religion was preached
and commun Seated, could not

have had words expressive of its

rites, sacraments, and mysteries,
before they had learned them
from the Christian preachers
and missionaries. But it is to

be observed, that as there was
scarce any Heathenish nation

which had not at all times the

practice of offering sacrifices to

their false deities, and adoring
or worshipping them in their

own manner; so the people of

such nations must have had
words significative both of every
act of their religious worship,
and of the persons and things
that were employed in such acts;

wherefore they must necessarily
have one word to signify a sacri-

fice, another for adoration, a

particular appellative for the

person destined to offer the sa-

crifice, another for the thing up-
on which the sacrifice was laid

and offered, such as we call an

altar : thus, as the British Celts,

according to the account of Mr.
Rowland in his Mona dntiqua,

p. 65, called their sacrificers by
the appellative of Offrydion,
from ojfryd, a sacrifice ; and an

altar by that of croni-leach, (a

word, whose genuine and radical

meaning neither Mr. Rowland,
who vainly strives to derive it

from the Hebrew, nor any other

Welshman could understand,
without the help of the Irish

language,) so the Irish Celts

distinguished their Heathenish

priests by the appellative of

Ojpijormac or 0}ptjbe<xc in

the singular, and
0;jr/ijonn<x;cc
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or 0;ptjbe<x;cc in the plural,
from

ojjr/tjon,
a sacrifice ; and

an altar by that of c^iom-leac, a

word which had two significa-

tions, the one as being a stone

of an inclined position, from

le<xc, a stone, and c/iom, bent or

inclined ; and the other, as be-

ing a stone, at which the people
kneeled or bent themselves to

adore their deities. The Irish

had another sort of altars, which

they called Cam, literally mean-

ing a coped heap of loose stones,
with a large flat stone at the top,
on which the sacrifice was laid :

those Cams are still to be seen

on the summits of almost all the

hills and high places of Ireland.

Those who officiated at the

Cams were called C<x;tna;cc in

the plural, and Ctvj/ineac in the

singular, whilst the priest who
served on the plains, in the open
temples* consisting of a circle of

tall piH'ars of unhewed stcne,

with the altar called c/iom-le<xc
at the east side of them, retained

the generic name of
Ojfr/vjOflOic

or Ojptjbeac, a sacrificer. A
third order of religious persons

among the heathen Irish, was

constituted by those they called

ta;b or Oajb, Lat. Vates, a

kind of prophets or soothsayers ;

whose profession became the ob-

ject of so great horror after the

establishment of the Christian

religion in Ireland, that the

Irish words bo be/tjm bo n<x bcv;b

tu, proverbially signify the samo

thing with dirifi derovcre, to

give up a body to all the furies

of hell. Strabo, in his fourth

book, mentions three orders of

people distinguished amjfcgst the

Celts, and whose persons were

held in the highest veneration :

the Vates, to whom he assigns
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the function of offering sacri-

fices, and explaining natural

causes; the Druids, who besides

the study of nature, had care of

all moral discipline, and were

professed judges of all private
and public causes, and even of

martial affairs, being reputed the

justest of men, omnium opinions

justissimi ; and the Bards, who
were their poets. The Irish

Celts had those three different

orders of people ; but they made
a just and necessary distinction

between the sacrificers and the

Oa;b ;
the latter being only a

kind of magicians, and were not

charged with the function of of-

fering sacrifices. Now, to finish

our remarks on the word 0;-

pi;on, we have only to observe,
that the first preachers of the

Gospel in Ireland, finding the

Irish had at all times that pro-

per word to mean a sacrifice.

thought it reasonable to let them

apply it to the divine sacrifice

of the mass; contenting them-
selves with an assurance of their

believing it consisted of the

body and blood of Christ offered

to God the Father, for both the

living and the dead. And this

concession of those first preach-
ers was the more reasonable and

just, as the word o;pt;on, a sa-

crifice, was much a more signifi-
cative name for that divine li-

turgy of the Christian religion,
than the word jnissa, which is

taken from the words ite, jnissa

est, said to the people at the end
of mass for a form of dismissing
them. The Irish were also left

in possession of the word <xbO-

;t<xb, to^jriean the adoration of

the truJ"Crod, which was one of

the primitive words of their lan-

guage, (rid. maj-abojft, sup.}
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and of the word bofab, corrupt-
ed into po^ab, to mean the sa-

crament of marriage; rid. po-

j-ab infra. Thus also the words

c/te;bjom, boc<x/~, and j/iab, i. e.

faith, hope, and charity, are pri-
mitive words of the Irish lan-

guage.
,
a champion.

Ojjtean, a young woman.

Ojge, a web fit for the loom.

Ojge, youth ; <xnn <x bojge, in her

youth ; also younger.

OjjJpedH, a lad, a youth.

0;j, a virgin, or maid ; m<X;i ojj
jc;0n-jloi;n,

as a pure virgin.

Ojje, fullness, entireties

0;je, a file.

0;jean/?, a pan, a chaldron.

0;jea/t. genit. o; j;/i, snow ; Wei.

eira; lecvc-ojjjft, ice.

Ojie<i/t<un<xjl, icy, or frosty.

0;jjb, a sojourner, or guest.

0;|;b,
death.

0)j;m, to behold, or look upon.

Ojj'tejn, a despotic power; also

perfect obedience or subjection.

0;j/teata, frozen.

Ojjneoj, frost.

0;j't;m, to freeze or snow

Oj^rja/ind, an heir-apparent to a

lordship.

Ojt, from o;l;m, or <x;l;m, to nou-

rish or nurse ; no gun o;l fj e,

until she had nursed him ; bo

bo;leab e, he was educated.

Ojl, from cla;m ; cum ojl, to

drink.

0;l, a rock.

0;t, infamy, ignominy ; hence o;l-

be;m, reproach, a dispraise.

0;16eim, a reproach ; also an of-

fence ; a stumbling block.

0;lbejm;m, to stumble, to take

offence.

Ojlbfieo, a funeral fire ; Lat. rogus.

Ojlcea^, a doubt.

Ojlce<x^<x6, doubtful.

Ojle, a/t o;lle, and
<x;to;ll, another.

2x
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0;tedmfl<xc, requisite ; also nou-

rishing.

0;learon<x;m, to educate.

OjlediYiujn, nurture, food.

0;lean, an island; o;leandjb, is-

lands.

Ojlea/t and ojlefytcic, a pilgrim.

Ojle<x;ia;m, to go on pilgrimage.

Ojlea/tca, a nursery.

0;lecvc<vj/i, a foster-father.

Ojl;/ite, pilgrimage ; o;ljt:jie,
?W.

c, a pilgrimage ; o;lj-

Ojlle, or ujlle, greater.

OjUmeab, balances.

0;Ute<xb, a cable.

Ojn and on, a loan or thing lent.

0;ne<xc, mercy; also liberality ; na

b;ob <xnn bo /-jnpeab ojneac

cujre, let there be none to ex-

tend mercy unto him, Ps. 109.

12; also respect, deference; ca/i

ceann o;ne<xc n<x cclej/teac,

through the deference due to

the clergy.

0;njcc, liberal ; be<xn ojnjg, a ge-
nerous woman.

0;nnoe, with ; o;nme ^;_
together with the great king.

Ojflmjb, a fool, or silly person.

0;nm;beac, foolish, silly.

Ojnmjbeact, folly.

0;n^eac, an abandoned silly per-
son

;
also a harlot.

0;/t, for, because that; Gr. yap,
and Gall. car.

0;;t, golden, of or belonging to

gold; vid. 6/1.

Ojjif the spindle-tree; hence the

diphthong o; is so called.

0;;i-be<x/tt:, good actions, precious
deeds ; compounded of o/t, gold ;

and be<x/'it,
a deed.

Ojft-be<Xjit<xc, great, precious.

Oj/ibjb;n, honour, veneration.

0;^b;bjne<xc, venerable ; <i 5;j
6;|ib;b;ne<xc, firgo veneranda.

0)^tc, a lap-dog.

O;j/ACe<xbal, an instruction; also
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doctrine.

0;/tceoL;tt,
a hurt, a wound.

/tce^, necessary, fit, proper ;

ex. jac ;trce <x^ ojftceo.^ b;a/t-

^iAb, a ta <v bja/i/tab ^-an p<x;-

b;;t, every petition necessary to

be demanded, is to be found in

the Lord's Prayer.

ftce<X7~<xcb, need, necessity.

0;;tceajib, a goldsmith.

0;/tceapxcb, a mess.

Oj/icjU, provision reserved for the

absent.

OjjtcjU, against, in wait or expec-
tation ; <xn o;/tc;ll <xn catti,

against the fight; bo bejc oim

Oji^cjU, to lie in wait for me.

0;/icjU;m, to bear or cairy.

0;/tc;om<xc, gold-haired; Lat. auri-

cotnus.

0;/t-cj^be, a treasury or bank of

gold ; a precious magazine.

Oj;ibe<x/ic, noble, illustrious; corn-

par. o;/ibe<x/ic<i, more illustrious.

0;/tbe<x/ic<x;tD, to flourish, to be
famous.

0;/-ibe<x/ic<x^, lustre, excellency.

Oj/tbej/tc, excellent, illustrious.

Oj;teac<ty*, pre-eminence, supre-

macy.

0;/ieacbu^, an assembly.

Oj/ieab, as much, so much ; also

whilst; as, o;;ie<ib l;e;b;^* na

mbeoitAjb, whilst they lived.

Vid. Annal. Tighern. an. 144.

Oj/ieab, or o;/i;m, ,to befit or be-

come; nj;t o;/t bo <x bearxxm, it

was not fit or convenient for him
to do it.

0;/ieaj<x, chief, excellent.

0;/teag<vjl, a waste house or habi-

tation.

0;/ie<xm<x;t, meet, proper.

0;/te<xm, a ploughman.

0;jie<xmn<xc, meet, or proper.

0;;te<Mru;n, an influence ; o;/te-

amrxj. m;ll;'e, sweet influences.

Job, 38. 31.

; to adapt or make fit.
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pleasant ; oj/tea/t-jlan,
fine and clear.

0;>tjr;b and o;/tpbeab, music.

0;/ij:jbeac, a musician.

Ojj\j/tea/~, an ornament, a piece of

embroidery wrought by a needle

with figures or devices in gold ;O O *

from 6;i, gold, and jnea^, an

ornament.

Oj/t;b, it is meet or convenient;

ojigb fe bam, it is meet for me.

Oj/vjOb, or ojjteab, a quantity, as

much as; ^-eacb no;n;ob, seven-

fold ; ojfieab ]f peabjrujb bo

b/tejt teo, as much as they can

carry with them.

, to serve; o;;tjb bo, sen-e

ye him; 50 oo;/tj:jb,
that they

may serve.

Ojnjf, or JMf, a chronicle.

0;nle, a piece, or fragment.

Oj/iljm, to cut off.

0;/tmjb, credit, respect.

Oj/tneatta, neat, elegant, orna-

mental.

0;/i-nejm;ro, to shine like gold.

0)f\ne:jf, rectius
Cxj/tne;^, goods,

chattels, tackling, or any thing
to work with.

Ojjwejf, a qualm of stomach, or

nauseousness.

Qjpnjm, to ordain, to put in au-

thority ; ^bo ojfineab e jona ^a-
jvX^t; ;ob<xn, he was ordained a

pure priest; ;a/t na o;nneab na

71;j ajn Cou<xbmuma;n, after be-

ing proclaimed king of Tho-
mond: it is sometimes written

6;^bnjm, Lat. ordino.

Oj^Jpj Ojftp,
or

CS/tajp, Europe.
0;;ttea/t, the east, or eastern parts

of the world; on ojntjn; v'td.

becty-. It also signifies
'' the day

following." Fid. Luke, 13.33.

c, eastem.

, an hyberbole.

<x^,
an epicycle.

e;mnjujab, eminence, or su-

periority.
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0;^-C!tejbeam, superstition.

0;/-;ondj/t, a taberd ; a habit for-

merly worn over a gown.

Ojfj'ie, an oyster.

Ojf-fj\j'6]nn, superscription.

Ojf-fjnjm, to lie with the face up-
ward.

01, said ; ot fe, said he, or says

he, like the common expression

<x;/t fe; ot ^;ab, ot f], say they,

says she.

Ota, oil ; bujtteog Cftajnn eta, au

olive leaf; Lat. oleum, oleo.

Ota, vid. otam ; teac ota, a tip-

ling liouse; ceac an o;t, idem.

Otac, given to drunkenness, or

drinking to excess.

Otacan, immoderate drinking ;

pea^ olacajn, a sot or drunkard.

Otajm, to drink ; b'olaban an ;o-

mab, tliey drank to excess.

Otann, wool; b'otajnn, of wool;
olann cao^iac, sheep's wool ;

Wei. gulan.
Ola/tc, a hone.

Ola/ira/t, an ungrateful smell,

Otc, bad, naught; also harm, da-

mage ; as, otc <xn gnjom, bad is

the action ; jo ?)0tc bo;b, their

foe ; also a substantive ; as, otc

cojtceann, a common detri-

ment.

Otcaf, naughtiness, badnc

Olc-taba;;teac, blubber-lipped :

the last part of this compound
shows that tabaj/t is a lip, like

the Lat. labrnm.

Otcobajt, covetousness ; also plea-
sure ; also the name of some of

the Irish kings and nobles.

Otcu;-, badness ; o.ft
a n'clca^, for

their badness.

Oleac, soaking.

Otea;*ac, usual, frequent.

Olt, great, grand; Gr. 0X0^, tolus ,

otl a/i, a vast havoc, or great

slaughter.

Otta, woollen. *
Ottam, ready, prepared.
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OUam, a doctor, or teacher ; one
well experienced in any science.

The if/ib-ollam was the Archi-

Poeta, or Poet Laureat of the

king. This word, in its genitive

case, forms ollaman in the same
manner that tatlam forms tal-

man; ollamujn is the nominat.

plural.

Ollamajn, the learned ; also in-

struction; genit. ollamna; luct:

oUamna, teachers of the sci-

ences.

Ollamanta, learned.

Otlamnujab, to instruct or teach ;

also to solemnize.

OUa/iBa/1, a great army.
OUatac, resentment.

Ollba^", or
olbcty", than, more than,

rather than ; ex. n; j:eaca;b

j:;onn bon b/to;ng baona jiO;m-

pe /t;am bean bu ajlle ollba^-
an Bean f)n, i. e. r/onn (mac-

cu;l,) never saw of the human

species one more beautiful than

that lady.

OUb/iaj, a funeral pile.

OUeab, an affront, or indignity.

Ollmata^, great riches; ex. oll-

mata/" an tyaoja;l, the goods
of the world.

OU-mucac, having great herds of

swine.

OU-tuab, a great ax.

Oma;l and omalab, the same as

tomalab, to eat ; ;to oma;l

C/t;o^c mjl aja^ ja^; ;a/t ne;-

;-e;/tje, Christ cat fish and ho-

ney after his resurrection.

L.B.

Oma/t, a trough ; also a cupboard.
Om, lonesome, unfrequented ; ex.

na/t ab Oir) bo mu/i, may not

your house be a desert; also

raw.

Oman for oban, dread, terror.

Omnea/t, an embryo.
Omna,an oak-tree ; omna na bua/t-

ja;b an rluai, trees which a
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multitude could not clear away.

Omna, a lance or spear.

Omjia, amber.

Om^ann, a division, or share.

On and o;n, advantage, gain.

On, a stain.

On, sloth, laziness.

On a, slow, sluggish, inactive, lazy.

Ong, clean, clear.

Ong, sorrow, grief, a sigh or

groan.

Onj, healing, curing.

Ong, a fire, a hearth.

Onjab or unjab, anointing, or

unction.

Onjab or onja;m, to anoint; Lat.

ungo.

Onjb/ton, trespass.

Onjca, anointed.

Onna/t, there is.

Onn, a stone.

Onn, a horse.

Onn, furze or gorse : hence the

name of the letter 0.

Onnconn, a standard or ensign.

Onoj/t, honour, respect; Lat. ho-

nor.

Ono/tac, honourable; comp. ono-

;ia;j,
more honourable.

Ono/ia;m, to honour ; also to reve-

rence; b'ono/iu;j fe );a, he

worshiped God.

Ono/tu;jce, honoured, reverenced.

Oft, gold ;
Wei. o///\ Lat. aiiruin.

'

Tliis Irish word lias an ana-

logy with the Heb. *)), lucerc,

splendere, <jiria
Inert ci

*/>/<//-

(let (itirinn. Vid. Henric. ()[)it.

Lex.

0/t or 0);i, for, because.

0/t, a voice or sound.

0/1, a border, or coast ; o 6/t jo
l)6/i, from coast to coast; Lat.

ora.

0/iacujl, an oracle. A
0/taganj the herb organy; Lat.

<iiiri<r(t)nini ; it is vulgarly pro-
nounced a/ia^an.

0/u\jb, an oration ; also a pmycr.
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, to pray ; bo

bcvc O
ionn, orate pro Mtnredaco

CfDubthaivh senlore Hibernice.

, or Onnn, i. e.
<vj;t me, of or

- on me ; cujmn;j o/tm, remember
me.

0/ibtx;/te, mercy, goodness ; c-ie

o^b<xj/te <xn Cj<x/ina, through
the Lord's mercy.

0/tb<xnn, a gold coin.

Oftbjt, humble, mild.

CV-bu;beac, the yellow pure, call-

ed or, or topaz, in the arms of

an earl or lord ;
or sol in that

of a kiiiCT or prince.

0/tc, and o/tcab, and o/tc<x;n, to !

kill or destroy, to put to death ;

Hisp. ahorcar, to hang; <x bu-

ba;/tt ju;tb ecco;ft Cp.)0fc bo

0/tco.jn, he said it was unjust to

put Christ to death. L. B.

Ojtc, a hen-egg.
0>tc, a salmon.

0/ic, or <Xfic, a young pig;

lujo. ; a ccjonn mjo^a.
One Cft&nac, in one month's time

she was less than a young pig.
/>. B.

Oftc, a prince's son.

Onco;le;n, a golden collar.

0;tcn<Xb, grief, sorrow.

Oftb, an order; o/tb beann<x;jte,

holy order.

Onba, a piece or fragment.

0/xbo.;jjm, to order ; also to wish
or desire ; b'onbujj bo;b ^ea (

K-

mojn bo beanam bon
pobal, he

ordered them to preach to the

people; also to appoint or or-

dain; nxxft o^bocujb n<\ b/te;-

tre<xmujn, as the arbiters shall

determine : it is written also
6ft-

;m ; Lat. ordino, jitbeo.

n, love, generosity.

, golden, of gold.

Onbjn, a mallet.

Oftblcic, an inch.

Ojtbdj, a thumb; also the great

toe : hence 6/tblac or 6/ilac sig-

nifies an inch, or the breadth of

the thumb: 6/tboj is only the

diminut. of 6fib.

Ofibujcib, an order or decree ; also

arrangement ; o/ibujt\b <in bana,
the arrangement or disposition
of the poem.

0/ibu;j;nr., to order or ordain, to

set in order.

jte, ordered.

an organ.

0;ij<x;n, slaughter.

OMJ'tiuvz;a.c, yellow-haired.

O'tla^ta and onUyrcuim; I, shining
like gold.

0/tno .and o/tm^<x, upon me, i. e.
<x/t

me.

O^majbean, the morning, the break

of day.

Ofimjanac, gold ore, a gold mine.

0/in, slaughter, massacre.

0/tna, barley.

0/tno.jje, a prayer.

0/trxx;j;m, to adorn.

0/t/i<x,
or Oft/tt<x, on them ; some-

times jro/t/ica.

Ofttr, <x^ o/\c, he slew or killed ;

also to ravage or plunder.

Opt, on thee, i. e.
<x/t

tu.

Of\tr<x, begone.

0/tc<\, or o^|it<x, a collect, or short

prayer; also a charm, but in

this last sense it is alwas said

Oftu;b, on you; Oftujnn, on us.

Oftum^o., on me, towards me.

Of, above, over upon ; of cjonn
n<x c<xcft<ic, above or over the

city.

Of is sometimes used in compound
words, as, oj^-c;te;be<xm, super-
stition.

Of, a deer.

Of, is often prefixed to adjectives,

by which means they become
adverbs ;

ex. of a/ib, loudly or

publicly ; Of jfeal, softly or

privately.
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Op?,b, or fOfob, a desisting, a

cessation, or giving over; o/~db

com/ttvjc, an armistice, or sus-

pension of arms.

Op3.;m, to desist from, to cease.

0/~<x/t,
tlie younger; vid. fOfap,

or
7~o;/*ea/t.

0/~cac, eminent, superior to others.

O^ca/1, the motion of the hands in

swimming.

Ofcap, a leap or bound.

OT"C<X/I,
a guest, or traveller.

O/*c<x/i,
a combatant, a champion ;

also the name of one of the Irish

champions, named also

i, a ruinous fall.

, renovmed, famous.

,
an hospital.

, loud, clamorous.

,
a meteor.

exceed or excel.

preeminence, or

superiority.

Ofcajlte, open, manifest; le l;t;/t

o^cu;lte ;ona la;m, with an

open letter in his hand.

O^cut, the armpit.
or Gfta, ahouse ; Hisp. ostal.

t)j Ofba, an inn.

/t,
a host, a landlord ; m'of-

boj/t, my host.

c, frail, brittle.

or FYS^J"1 ' to open ;

t ^e <xn
bO;ta^",

he opened
the door.

/"-5/iajb,
a superscription ; from

Of, above or upon ; and
j/itv/b,

Gr. ypa^r;, writing ; Lat. scrip-
tio.

survivin.

i,
a sigh, a groan ; af tfiu;tT)e

mo bu;lleoib na m'o/-nab, my
stroke is heavier than my groan-
ing.

OfrKXbdc, groaning, sighing.

0/*n<x;be, or Ofnajjeat, a groan-

ing.

,
to sigh, to groan.

, a back burden.

a porter or carrer.

, idem.

, an hostler.

0/"u;be, or O^piu;be, Ossory in

Leinster, the ancient principality
of the Fitzpatricks, Irish, OOac-

5;oUd-p&bnu;g, and of several

other families, chiefly the O'Ca-

rols, descended from Ccxbg, son

of Oljotolum, king of Munster
and Leinster, the O'Donchas of

Goran, the O'Dubhshlairies, or

O'Delanys, and the O'Brenans.

, labour, toil ; hence bujne

oca;/i, a rustic, a labourer.

Ot<\, sick, weak, wounded ; 6b

cualcxb<x/t n<x bocaj/t fin, bej/t-

geaba/t jo bobann, when the

wounded heard that, they imme-

diately arose. K. de Brien Boi-

roimhe.

Ot:<x/t, wages.

Ot/icxc, vid. ot/i<j,c.

, a disease or disorder.

c, sick, disease' I.

, an hospital for sick and

wounded.

dung, but particularly

horse-dung, as bu<xlt;tac or bu<xl-

t<xc is peculiar to that of cows

or oxen.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER p.

p is the thirteenth letter of the Irish alphabet, and ranked among
the hard consonants, called in Irish conro;/7e^ba c/uiaM. It bears an
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'

aspirate, and then pronounces exactly like the Greek $, and is numbered

among the rough consonants, called con^*0)ne<vb<x g<x,nb&. Tliis letter is

called in Irish pejt-boj. Our grammarians do not inform us from what
tree it borrows this appellative, and O'Flaherty is equally silent concern-

ing it. But it seems quite obvious, that it can mean nothing else than

bejt-boj, or b soft, that is to say, p is only a soft or mollifying way of ex- 1

pressing b ; ancTthe reason of it is, because originally they were the

same letter, and p was not used in the Irish language before our know-

ledge of the Latin since the time of St. Patrick. In our old parchments
we find these two letters taken indifferently one for another, as ptut<xc,
a boor or rustic, for briutoc, Lat. bruturn ; -pejft or

pj<ty*r, any beastt

for bejft, Lat. bestia ; bo;p, to them, for bo;b ; pp, you, for yjb, &c.
In like manner b is very often set before any word beginning with

p,
in

which case p is not pronounced, although it seems to be the primary let-

ter, as <x tyj&n, their pain, Lat. pcena ; <x bcnjac<x;l, their danger, Lat.

periculurn; <x
bpe<xc<xb,

their sin; pronounced <x b;<xn, <x bp;<xc<xt, <x

betxcab, &c. ; by which we may plainly see how just the remark of Mr.

Lhuyd, in his Comparat. Etymol, tit. i. p. 21. col. 1., is, "There are,"

says he,
''
scarce any words in the Irish, besides what are borrowed from

the Latin or some other language, that begin with
p,

insomuch that in an
ancient alphabetical vocabulary I have by me, that letter is omitted."

Besides we find in the old Norwegian alphabet, which is the ancient

Runic alphabet, that there is no difference between the figure of the cha-
racters b and;;. fid. Olaus Worm. Lit. Run. p. 54. The Greeks did
write them indifferently one for another, as Gr. fiaruv for TTO-HI', Lat.

ambulare ;
J'Sticpoi/

for TTIKOOV, Lat. acerbum: hence it is, that in verbs
which terminate in ftw, they change it into TTO-OJ in the future tense, as

Gr. Aci/3w, to leave, fut. AaTrow, and not AajSaw. And the Latins have
followed their example, as, scribo, to write, perf. scripsi, and sup. scrip-
turn, and not scribsi, and scribtum. And it is by reason of this identity
between b and p, that the Latins say pasco, to feed, from Gr. /Bocricw ;

papa, from Gr. /3a/3a< ; buxus, from Gr. TTUOC ; pedo, from Gr. p^ew ;

puteus, from Gr. /3w0oc, &c. And the Greeks, to observe it by the by,
have in like manner taken their Trvoyoc, toicer w castle, from the Phoe-

nicians, their first instructors in letters, in whose language it is berg,
which is plainly of the same root with our Irish word briog or b?tuj, aj

strong or fortified place, also a lord's court or castle ; whence the French

bovrg, the German burgh, and English borous/i, do in a larger sense

signify a town, just as castellum, properly a fortress, is often used by
Ca?sar in his Commentaries to signify a town or village; and in the same
manner that the Gothic word gards, properly a house or castle, doth
sometimes mean a town, for asgard and asburg are the same. But to
indicate the close mutual

affinity of b and;;. Quintilian assures us, that in

pronouncing the word obtimtif,' OUT ears rather perceive optinuit ; in old

inscriptions apsens is written for absens, pleps for plebs, poplicus fof

publicus, Sac. And hence we familiarly say suppono for subpotio, op-
pono for obpono. The Dutch pronounce

'

ponurn rinum for bonum vinum.
By what has been observed we plainly see that b and p were originally
the .same letter, and that pe;t-tOj can be nothing else than be;t-boj, or
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b mollified. Mr. Lliuyd remarks in the above cited place, that a con-'

giderable number of those words, whose initial letter is p in the British,

begin in the Irish with c ; ex. paraid, wherefore, Ir. Cfiedb; Wei. pryv,
a worm, Ir. C;IU;?T) ; Wei. prenn, a tree, Ir. c/iann ; Wei. pen, a head, Ir.

cecxn. And we find the like affinity in many words between the Greek
and Latin, and the Irish language ; as Ir. Caj/~g and Cfy-ga, Easter, Gr.

,
Lat. pascha, and Chald. xnDS, which is derived from the Heb.

or HDS, Lat. transitus, the Passover; and Ir. cOf, the leg, Gr.
and Lat. pes, Ir. clum, a feather, Lat. pluma, Gr. wriXov and

,
Wei. pltiv, Sec. The same observation has been made by Vos-

sius with respect to the interrogatives and relatives of the Ionic dialect :

Zones, says he, in interrogativis mutant p in c, ila cos dicunt pro pos, .

hocos pro hopos, pro polos, coios, pro pote, cote ; ce pro pe. Mr. Bax-
ter (in Glossario Antiqucc Britannia1

,, p. 90,) remarks, that the oldest

Brigantes, whom he esteems the first inhabitants of Britain, never used in

their language the sound of the letter p, which was afterwards introduced

by the Belgic Britains. If the old Brigantes were really of the first in-

habitants of Britain, it would follow, that they were a part of the Guide-

lian, or Gaulish colony, which went over to Ireland, and whom Mr.

Lhityd evidently proves to have been the first inhabitants of all that part
of Great Britain which now comprehends England and Wales. It hath

been observed before, that the lingua prisca, or the primitive Latin

tongue, was chiefly formed upon the Celtic, and the truth of this obser-

vation is abundantly confirmed throughout the whole course of this dic-

tionary. This being premised as a fact, it follows that the following Cel-

tic words, still preserved in the Irish, viz. clum, cujl^e, (corruptly cujf-

le,) co/icu/i, or cu/icu/i, clanb, co;b, obujjt, feet, were respectively the

originals upon which the Latin words, pluma, pulsus, purpura, planta,

copies, (copiarum,J opus, operis, septem, have been formed, as mere de-

rivatives from the respectives Celtic architypes above written ; what in-

deed plainly appears from their consisting of a greater number of sylla-
bles. And hence I presume it may rationally be conjectured, that the

primitive Latin words in the lingua prisca, formed upon the above Cel-

tic originals, were cluma, culsus, curcura, clanta, cobice, arum, ubits,

oberis, sectem; and this conjecture is the more rational, as the primitive
number of letters brought first into Greece by Cadmus, and afterwards to

the Aborigines of Italy by Evander the Arcadian, consisted but of six-

teen, as we are assured by Tacitus, Anal, n., and by Plinius, 1. 7. c. 56,
which could not be, without excluding the letter

p,
as well as the I),

which latter makes but an aspirate in several languages.

pabajl, a pavement ; a/i an bpa-
ba;l, upon the pavement.

2, a heathen,

ib, heathenism.

, a kind of torch made of
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tallow enclosed in a long piece
of linen cloth, used by the poor

people.
,
the Lord's Prayer, from

the first word of it in Latin,
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pater ; it thence signifies any
oration or prayer ; plur. pcv;b^e-
acti.

P<x;b;rt;n,
a set of beads, a ro-

sary.

pa;tejft;/-,
the palsy.

P<t;tt;un,
a tent.

' Dajlm, the palm-tree ;

pajlme, palm branches.

. Pineal, a pannel.

pa;n;b, strong.

pajnte<Xft<xjm,
to ensnare or tre-

pan.

pci;ntert,
a snare or gin.

eurmb, to ensnare.

,
a park or field,

jjr,
the palsy :

pdj/tjcj;-
j. the dead palsy,

dj/tt". union, confederacy.

pa;rttecic,,
a partner, or partaker ;

also free-hearted, loving;.

, butter.

partridge.

C\j^, suffering;, or passion : pa;^
an SlanajjteOHCU the passion of

our Lord ; Lat. passio.

pajj-be,
or pa^^re, a young boy \

or girl, like the Greek accusat.

case of TTCUS, puer, which in the

Doric dialect forniSTrcuTca.

pa;/"b;n,
dim. of

pa;j-be,
a very

young child.

u
pata;-, a palace, or regal seat ;

Lat. palatium.

palmate, a rudder,

papa, the pope ; Lat. papn. and
Gr. TraTTTra, pater.

pCi't, parchment.

panbun. pardon.

p<xn<xl)y,
or

p<Xftdjtl^, the palsy :

Gr. 7rapa/\Ttc ? Lat.

Wei. parlas, and Arm.

, a parlour, or lower room
for the use of entertaining; vi-

sitors.

. a parish.

, Paradise ; o. meobcin
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p
in the midst of

Paradise.

Pcifttrac, partaking;,

pantrajbe,
a partner, or partaker.

, a vessel.

,
a hare.

, a leveret.

~, thickness.

n, a patron.

3eac, peuc, or
p}<xc, any lon-i

sharp-pointed thing, the sprout-
ing germ of any vegetable ; gen-

pejc and pejce, also a long
tail ; hence the peacock derives

its name.

jDeacac. sharp-pointed ; also beau
tiful.

PCCLCCIC, sinful ; also a sinner ;

no. peacAjb, pray tor us sinners;

Lat. peccator et peccatrir.

peacab, sin
; Wei. pechod, Ar.

pec/iet, Lat. peccatum ; pe<xc<xb
<xn "Cfjnf-jn, original sin. or that

of our first father.

peaca;jjm, to sin ; bo peacu;je-
<xro<X]rt ujle, we have all sinned ;

Lat. pecco.

pe<xcc<xc,
a sinner ; Lat. pecra-

tor.

, a horse.

Oe<xll, a couch or pallet.

3ed.lt and peallroj, a veil or co-

vering, a pall.

s<xnn, a writing pen : Lat. pen- ^
na, a feather.

.,
a pencil.

,
a fencer.

,
a pair of pinchers,

peanta, a pearl, or precious stone :

often used to express a great

beauty.
or

pea?ty<xn,
a person ;

7-<xnn<x
n<x Cn;on5jbe, the three

persons of the Trinity,
a verb.
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and
pea^cin, a purse.

j<xbujje, a pickpocket.

)e<x^4ab/ion, idem.

pe<xt/-iu;c,
a halter.

pe;c,
a great tail; gen. pe;ce;

vid.
peac.

pe;c,
a measure. Matt. 13. 33.

pe;c;oll<xc, that hath a long tail.

'Oe;ll;c, a hut or booth made up
of earth and branches of trees,

the whole covered at the top
with skins of beasts, anciently
used in Ireland ; in Latin it may
be called domurtcula pellicea;
hence pe;tl;ce is the name of

different places in the County of

Cork.

p e;t;occw, a pelican.

pejnn, from
p;<xn, punishment ;

Lat. pcena.

pej/7-btjje, a penal law.

pe;nnea/t, a pen-case, or ink-

horn.

pe;n/te<xcb, idem.

pej/tcjot, a nook or corner,

Pe;/te, a pear-tree ; also a pear.

Pe;;te, a pair or couple.

Pe;/ieoib, rage or fury.

pe;/t;<xcujl,
or

p/rjacujl, urgent
occasion or necessity ; also dan-

ger, peril; Lat.pericul/im.

pe 7rye, a row or rank
; pe;/ifjje,

idem ; also a perch.
y
pej/iplle, parsley.

pe;^cea/iba;/ie,
a cutpurse.

pe;^je<x/i/-itoj7i,
a cutpurse.

pe;^t, a worm, a monster,

beast; Lat. bestia; dim.

t;n ; vid. be;^t;n.

pe;t, a musician.

pe;tea/tla;ct:e,
versed in ancient

history, especially in sacred wri-

tings; 6 friujtjb'Beata/ilajcte,
from ancient hagiographers.

pejtecxb, music.

pejtea/udc, the old law or testa-

ment, (Lat. betuft, veteris, and
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or

Lex.
legts,) annfjn bo com-yla-

nujje<Xb jac j:<x;jrt;ne jbj/t pe;-

ba/t ta^anjac bo Cb^p^b, then
all the prophecies, that regarded
Christ in the old or new law,
were fulfilled; be;te<x/ilac,2Wew.

L. 13.

pe/ieat>;c,
a perriwig.

, a pestle.

Boj, the letter
p.

Flak. Ogi/a.
p. 239. ex Codice Leca?w. Vid.

the remarks on this letter.

and
pe<x/il<x,

a pearl, f
, a Pharisee.

, from jrajftj j;n),
to watch.

m, to hang up.

pain ; genit. pejnne ; plur. .,

ca, pangs; p;<xna, idem;
Gr. TToivri, and pcena.

pjanab, affliction.

pjancx;m, to afflict, punish, or tor-

ment ; ex. bo
p;<xnab<x/i e, they

tormented him ; pjtxntrajt ;ub,
let them be tormented.

c, rough, rugged.

:, a worm, a beast.

p;6,
a pipe; diminut.

pjban,
a A

small pipe.

j6, or
p;p, and

pjobcw,
or

pjo-
pan, a pipe ; also the windpipe ;

Wei. pib, and Cor. pihan.

p;c and
p;c, ]iitch ; p;c talmd;je, /

slime ; Lat. pix, picis, Wei. pt/i>-.

j:eota,
a

])asty.

p;te;/i, a pillar. ->.

p;ll;m,
rectins jr;tlecxba;m, to turn,

to roll ; pjll;m tiajb, to turn

away, to drive back.

p;tl;n,
a panel, or packsaddle.

p;U;u/t, a pillow. X

, the fish called pilchard.
%

n, a pine-tree; geajd
pjnc/t<x;nn, })ine branches.

p;nc;n, a gilliflower.

is sometimes written for
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bjnn, the inflexion of beano, sig-

nifying tlie peak, point, top, or

summit of any thing, but is

mostly applied to a hill or moun-
tain.

P;nte<ila;m, to paint

pjnrealta, painted.

p;oja.b5;rt,
a pipe-maker.

P;oba;fte, a piper; pjobaj/te
ma-

la, a bagpiper.

P;6baj;teacb, piping : aj beii-

naro pjobajfteacb, piping.

Pjobam, to pipe.

pjoban, a small pipe.

p;oba/t, pepper ; Lai. piper.

P^obart, a sieve ; also a honey-
comb.

P;oco;b, a mattock or pick-ax.

pjolojb and
p;ola;r,

a prince's

palace.

P;ola;b, Pilate, the Roman go-

vernor, who passed sentence of

death on our Saviour.

P;olo;b and
p;olo;/t,

a pillory.

P;on and
pjonn,

a pin or peg.

, punishment.

, punished.

, a conduit-pipe.

pjo/ta;b,
a pirate.

P;0;t6jbe, a parrot.

KJPjO/t/ta,
a pear.

, a piece ; also a cup.

, whispering.

pro pjf-eoTa,
witchcraft.

p and
pjopan, me windpipe ;

md. pjb.

r> Pease; pj/- capal and
pjj-

pjdbajn, vetches.

j;'eanac, lentils, any kind of

pulse.

, witchcraft, divination ;

lucb p;^eoja, sorcerers or wi-

zards.

P^eojac, belonging to witch-

craft ; also a sorcerer.

p;r, a dike or pit.

3-5.3

pta, a green plat, a meadow.

plocantacb, coarseness.

plagajm, to plague. >

pla;j,
a plague or pestilence, a

contagion ; genit. plaja ; blja-

ja;n na plaja, the year of the

pestilence ; Lat. ploga.

pla;neub,
a planet.

pla;c;n,
the skull ; plajtp an

c;nn, tlie crown of the head.

pla;t;/i,
a little plate.

plana, a plane for smoothing
wood ; ;te na planajb,

with his

planes; hence it means meta-

phorically a fine plausible colour

given to an action or story ; bo

cuj\ ^e plana a;/t, he gave it a

plausible colour.

Plannba, a plant.
<

plonnbajjjm, to plant.

plac^j,
a husk or shell ; plao;^-

Tjn is its diminutive; Cor.pljjs&,
Arm. plyusken ; hence it signi-

fies the skull ; plao^-j an c;nn,
the shell of the head, or the

skull ; plao^-jna nob, egg-shells.

plao^-jab,
a sound or noise.

plaoj-gam, to sound, or make a

noise, to burst.

ajj)m, to plaster.

, plastering.

placa, a plat-

plea^ and plea^jab,
a noise.

plea^jajm, to crack or break, to

burst ; also to strike or beat.

plob and plobon, standing water.

pluc,
a cheek; genit plujce and^

plu;c, pi. pluca.

plucam, to puff up the cheeks.

!

pluca;/te,
that has great cheeks.

j
Dlucam, to press or squeeze.

Luke, 8. 45.

plucajneacr, impertinence.

Dlujc, a cheek ; diminut.
plujc;n.

plumba,
a plummet; Lat. pita

bum, lead.
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ptu/t,
or

pulu/1, powder, flower,
meal ; Lat. pulver or pulvis ;

plu/i
na

b'jrea/i,
the flower or

the choice of'men.

c, full of meal.

p o

plutab, a breaking or tearing
down.

,.| pobal,
a people, a tribe, a congre-

gation ; Lat. populus ; popal
Oe, populus Dei; pi. po;btea-
ca or

pu;bleaca. Note. This

word pobal,
or more properly

pobul,
is prefixed to the names

of several particular territories

of Ireland, and means not only
the land but the people that in-

habit it. Thus,
Dobul } Cbeallacajn, is the name

of a territory in the County of

Cork, extending from Mallow

westward, on both sides of the

river Blackwater, the ancient es-

tate of the princely family of the

O'Callaghans. The chiefof this

family was transplanted by Oli-

ver Cromwell into the County of

Clare, where he gave him a

landed property, which was very
inconsiderable in comparison of

the large and noble estate he
had deprived him of. The pre-
sent chief of the family, who is

Donogh O'Callaghan, Esq., still

enjoys the County of Clare es-

tate. A branch of this noble

family followed the fate of King
James the Second ; of which

branch Baron Louis Denis O'Cal-

laghan, Grand Veneur to His
Serene Highness the Reigning
Prince Margrave of Baden-Ba-

den, is now the direct represen-
tative. His daughter, Made-
moiselle O'Callaghan, a young
lady of great natural endow-

ments, is lady of honour to Her
Serene Highness the reigning

Margravine. The princely fa-

mily of the O'Callaghans is de-
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scended from OQo^OJ, the first

son of >onoj, who was the only
son of Cealtacan-CajT-jl, king
of Cashel and Munster from the

year 939 to 954, according to

the Annals of Innisfallen. This
descent of the O'Callaghans,
from the elder son ofCeallacan

Caj^;l, is warranted by a very
authentic and well known manu-

script called (Duana;/te pj?;a-
j^Jf pejijteujt, formerly in the

possession of Mr. Pierse Ferri-

ter of the County of Kerry ; in

the genealogical part of which

manuscript is to be seen the fol-

lowing note in the Irish lan-

guage: CeaUacaji-Ca;^;l, mac

Ouabcajn, eun mac
le;^,

i. e.

(Donca ; t>a mac le (Donca, i. e.

I

-

GOu/ica, a quo O'CeaUacajn,

agity-
20-

Sao/ib/ieatac, a quo
Garm-Ca/ttajj, ftjog/ia bea/--
muman. In English, Callaghan,

king of Cashel, son of Ouacan,
had but one son, by name Do-

nogh. Donogh had two sons ;

the first was Morogh, whose pos-

terity were called O'Callaghan,
from the name of his grand-
father Cealtacan-Ca;^;l ; and

the second, Sao/ib/teacac, i. o.

Justinus, from whom descended

the Mac Cartys, kings of Des-

mond. I find in Mac- Feanruil's

Topographical and Genealogical
Account of Munster, thatO't'al-

laghan was the proprietary lord

of the districts called Cja/tujge-

Gjuj/ice and Cjneal-Clajfi-bea-

fiajb, between Cork and Kin-

sale, about the end of the twelfth

and beginning of the thirteenth

centuries.

pobuU 6b/t;ajn,in English, Poblo

Brien, now a barony in llio

County of Limerick, the ancient

(\slate of a great and distin

guished branch of the O'Briens
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of theThomond family, descend-

ed from Concuban, or Conor

O'Brien, second son of Mahon-

Menevy O'Brien, and king of

Thomond, or North Minister,

from the year 1406 to 141.5, ac-

cording to the genealogical ac-

counts of the Mac-Brodines and
the O'Mulconnerys, the former of

whom were genealogists of the

O'Briens and of all the Dalcas-

sian race. Brien Duff, the eldest

son of this Conor O'Brien, hav-

ing not sufficient maturity of ase
to succeed his father in the king-
dom of Thomond, according to

the Thanistic Law, was obliged

to leave the succession to his

cousin-german, Teig O'Brien,
son of 0;i;an Ccic <xn iTontxjjz;,

an elder brother of Conor O'Bri-

en, and ancestor of the Earls of

Thomond. Brien Duff, in con-

sequence of this revolution, set-

tled in the above district of

Popul 1 Obftjen, so called from

him and his posterity, and whose

principal town and seat was Ca-

rigoguinol. The present direct

chief of this family is Daniel

O'Brien, who lives at Glyn in

the County of Limerick. A
daughter of Mahon O'Brien,

grandson to the above Brien-

Duff O'Brien, was married to

John Fitz-Thomas, Earl of Des-

mond, who died in the year
1536 ; rid. the leabcu-J>t;-e
of the said O'Mulconnerys, treat-

ing of the Earls of Desmond.
Her name was GDo^t, or CCoftA

O'Oftjen ; her husband being the

fourth son of Thomas, Earl of

Desmond, beheaded at Dro-
^heda an. 1476; they both lived

in the barony of Kineatalloon,
in the County of Cork, which
was their only appanage, until

John succeeded his three elder
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brothers in the earldom. This

lady, as soon as her husband be-

came Earl of Desmond, obtained

from him a grant of a consider-

able landed property in fee in

the above baronies for her cou-

sin-german, Turlogh O'Brien,

who with his father, Morogh
O'Brien, removed from Pobul
Brien to Kineatalloon, to live on

that property, soon after the

beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury. The present Earl of Lis-

more is the direct descendant of

the above Morogh and Turlogh
O'Brien, and chief representative
of this branch of the O'Briens of

an Stxxcajj, is the name of

a considerable territory near the

river Feil in the Count}' of Ker-
rv. which was the ancient estate

'

of the Stacks, a family of good
antiquity and distinction in that

country. Their tradition im-

ports that they came from Wales.

and were settled in that district

before the arrival of the English
and Welsh adventurers, who
came over as auxiliaries to the

king of Leinster in the year
1172. This would seem to make
it probable that the Stacks were
a particular family of those war-

like Danes, who having con-

quered England towards the

end of the tenth century under
their king Suene, were, for the

far greater part, massacred,
and partly dispersed by King
Ethelred "in the year 1002 ; by
which sudden revolution, those

who providentially escaped were

obliged to take refuge in Wales
and Ireland, in which latter

country those of their nation

were very numerous and power-
ful since the eighth century, un-

til the ever-victorious monarch,
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Brien Boiroimbe, gave the finish-

ing stroke to their sway in Ire-

land, at the bloody battle of

Clontarf, near Dublin, in the

year 1014. Yet several particu-
lar families of the Danish blood
remained in Ireland after this

great event, and subsist there in

good note to this day : such as
the Copingers, the Goulds, the

Cotters, the Dromgoules, the

Trants, the Skiddys, the Terrys,
and some others, who would fain

pass themselves for Strongbow-
nians, not considering that the
Danes are more respectable in

point of antiquity. But if my
conjecture concerning the origin
of the Stacks be contrary to the
tradition of the family, I would
not have it esteemed of any sort

of weight. The chiefs of this

family, who were always styled
<xn Stacac, i. e. the Stack, made

intermarriages with several fa-

milies of ancient distinction and

nobility in different parts of
Minister. Richard Stack of

Cambray, Esq., knight of the

Military Order of St. Louis, and
colonel in the French service,
well known and distinguished
for all sorts of noble sentiments,
is now the hereditary chief of
this ancient family,

popub J C<xlu;jte, is the ancient

name of a large parish in the

barony of Musgry and County
of Cork, otherwise called the

parish of (Donaj-mo/i, the an-

cient estate of the O'Healys.
Vid. t)omn<xc-mo^, sup,

POC and pocan,
a he-goat; poc-

/tuab, a roebuck. This word
was first written boc; and all

the words of mere genuine Irish

that now begin with the letter
p,

formerly began with b.

po, a kiss; genit. POJTC, plur.
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, to kiss.

pO;bleoj, a poplar tree.

po;bl;5c, the common people.

po;bl;je, public ; go po;bl;ge,
publicly.

Po;/i^e, a porch ; plur. poj/trjge.

pojpfjun, a portion.

po;;-geaUa;m, to betroth.

po;^;m, to lug or haul.

PO;C, excessive drinking. Jt

pojtea/iacb, hard drinking ; Lat.

potare, to drink hard.

po;tc/i;.ab and
po;rc/tjotcx, pot-

ter's clay.

o;t;n, a small pot. -.

pola, a pole.

pola;/-te,
a searcher of holes and

corners.

poll,
a hole or pit; poll-pto/7, a

nostril ; bo te;leaba/t a
bpoll

e, they threw him into a pit;

polla;/-te, a hole; polla;/i;j na

fpon, the nostrils.

Pone, appoint or article; .pone
c/te;b;m, a dogma of faith.

o/ie;/te, beans ; and
pona;;ie,

idem.

pontr, austere, cruel.

popa, a master,

po/tc,
a pig; Lat. pore us.

po/tcan, a small pig.

po/t/ta;^be,
a parish ; Lat. paro-

chia.

po/i/ta;/-becxc,
a parishioner.

po/it,
a tune, or jig; ex.

po/tt
/tajnce, a dancing j ig.

po/ttr,
a fort, or garrison ; hence

po/tt- La; /tge, the town of \Va-

terford
;

hence also 6a;lle-

po;/tr,
a great seat, or noted

town.

po/it, properly is the area or plot
ofground on which any building
is drawn out ; CeatlpOfit:,

a ca-
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thedral church ; lience it means
also a garrison ; also a palace,
or royal seat.

r, a port or haven, a bank.

a house; ex. pOrtt-bjuca,
the house-feeding or stall-feed-

ing of any beast.

po;itan,
the fish called crab ;

po/tran-gla^, green crab; po;t-

ran-eapu;ll, spider-crab.

pOftt-t:;v|a;te,
a stall-fed hog ;

from
pOftc,

a house, and r^;<xt.
a hog: it is commonly pronounc-
ed

pOfttTfKXJCCe.
b, corrupted from bopxb, or

bo^ub, the only word in the

Irish language to signify mar-

riage or wedlock. Note. The
Romans gave the appellative of

inatri/nnnium to the conjugal
state; because by the solemn

conjunction or contract of man
and woman, the woman was put
in the way of becoming a mo-

ther, mater, and raising a family
This was plainly giving a name
to an act, that is derived from
the effect of the same act., which
seems an unnatural way of form-

ing a language. The Spaniards
have no other word to signify
the conjugal contract but casa-

miento, which literally means

housing, or taking a separate
house to raise a family ; because

the young couple before their

marriage were supposed to live

with their respective parents,
and had no houses of their own

property : so that to mean that a

woman is married, they say e*ta

casada, she is housed ; and of a
married man they say, esta ca-

sado, he is housed, from cam, a

house. This is likewise bor-

rowing the name of an act from
one of its consequences. But

p o

the Irish word bo^<xb, signifying
the conjugal contract, is bor-

rowed in a more natural manner
from a material ceremony which

accompanied the marriage of the

ancient Irish, as well as that of

the Germans, as we are informed

by Tacitus de Morib. German,

cap. 18. This ceremony con-

sisted in the actual exhibition of

the down', or marriage portion,
at the time of the conjugal con-

tract ; and as this dowry, among
the Germans, as well as the old

Irish, consisted of nothing else

but cattle, and more especially

cows, bores etfrcpnatum eqmuu,
as Tacitus says of German mar-

riage portions. It is from thence

that the ancient Irish called the

conjugal contract by the appel-
lative of bo;-<xb, or bo^-ub, which

literally means to be endowed or

portioned with cows, from the

Irish word bo, a cow. It is to

be noted, that the daughters

among the old Irish never shared
with the sons in the patrimonial
estate in lands, which were

equally divided between the

male offspring, as amongst the

old Germans;* wherefore such

daughters as were portioned at

their marriage had generally no
other fortune but cattle; and
the Irish language has no other

word to signify a woman's mar-

riage portion but fpne or ^bne,
which literally means cattle. The
men of quality amongst the old

Irish never required a marriage-

portion with their wives, but ra-

ther settled such a dowry upon
them as was a sufficient mainte-

nance for life in case of widow-

hood; and this was equally the

custom of the German nobles,

Teutonicis priscis patrios successit in agros mascula stirps oranis, ne potens ulla foret.
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and particularly of the Franks,

oyba, married, joined in wed-
lock.

td, a post; <x/t n<x po^bcxjjjb,
upon the posts.

,'.

potr<x,
a pot.

potabo;/!, a potter.

potcrjro,
to drink hard, or to ex-

cess ; Lat. poto, potare,

pot<x;/te,
a pot-companion ; po-

t<vjfie jrjona,
a wine-bibber.

potcx;neacb, potting or tippling.

potj:ol<xc, a pot-lid.

pot, or
<xnpot,

a bachelor.

p/i<xb, quick; 50 p/iab,
immedi-

ately.

P/ta;bjn,
earnest business.

P;ia;b;ne<xc, earnest; 50 p/t<*;b;-

ne<xc, earnestly.

p/ta;^, brass; gen. of
ppify*.

P/ta;^-e<xc, broth, pottage; Wei.

bresych, Lat. brassica.

p/i<xnn,
a wave.

p/teab, a bounce ; bo bcvjneab

p/te<\b <x^,
he was roused up.

p/ie<xbab,
a stamping or kicking;

also palpitation, panting.

p/ie<xb<\;ro,
to kick, spurn, &c., to

stamp ; buajl leb la;m <xgur

p/te<xb
teb co;^, smite with thine

liand, and stamp with thy foot.

-Ezek.G. II.

p/ie<xb<x;/ie,
a hearty brave man.

p;ie<xba;rte<xct, acting bravely or

gallantly.

pfteaban, a leather clout, a patch,
or piece of cloth, &c.

Pjie<xban, a court.

P/teaboj, a wenching jade.

P/ie<xc,
hold ! stand ! stay ! an in-

terjection.

P/ic<xcan,
a crow, any bird of the

crow or kite kind ; as, p;te<xcan
n<x ccea/tc, a ringtail ; p/ie<xco.n

ce;/tteac,akite ; pfieAccvn cna;-

m;jeac, a raven ; p;te<xcan pj-
neac, a vulture; p/\eacan

ce<xn-

nan, an osprey : written also

3GO

p n

p/t;ac<in ; it is metaphorically
said of any noisy, nonsensical

person.

P/teaco;ne, a crier ; Lat. prceco.

P/teala;b,
a prelate of the church,

a bishop.

P/t;cxco.;l, danger ; <x
bp^;ac<\;l

mp/t,
in great danger; p/i;ac<xjl

5a;^-,
the danger of death ; Lat.

periculum.

p/i}ce<xb,
a pricking.

P/i;m and
p/t;om, chief, great,

prime; Lat. primus. In com-

pound words it is nearly of the
same meaning with the Greek

ap\t ; as, p;i;om-<xt<Xj/i,
a Patri-

arch ; pfi;om-cean<ty~, a primacy,
or first sway.

P/i;omab, a primate. A

p/t;mea/tca;l,
the main beam.

p/tjm-jlea^,
a beginning or foun-

dation -

p/tjm;b;l,
a firstling; p;t;mjb;t

bo

to/ita <xbu;b, the first of thy ripe
fruits.

,
a principal fortress, or

chief royal seat.

p/i;oba;b, secrecy; <x
bp;t;obcijb,

in private.

p/i;oba;beac, private.

P/t;oca,
a sting fixed to the end of

a goad to drive cattle with.

p/i;oca;m, to prick or sting.

P/tJomba, wisdom.

p/ijom-b/tao;, an arch-dniid.

P/i;om-pa;b, an ancient prophet.

p/i;omtaoc, a prime soldier.

P/i;Om-ton^po/tc, a royal seat.

P/t;om-^eol, the main sail.

P/iJom-tu^,
a foundation, the first

beginning.

pb;om-uacba/tcin,the
first superior

of a house or society.

p/tjom-uacba/icinac,
a chief ruler.

P^Jom-uacba/tanacc, chief sway
or superiority.

a prince.
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, a printer.

a prior.

,
a prison.

b, imprisonment.

Pft;otc<xb,
a preaching.

Pfi;orc<x;m,
to preach or exhort ;

Lat. prcedico.

P/rjorce<xc
and

pfvjtceato;^,
a

preacher.

pftoantoijn, provender.

/tofc<xl, a consul.

, a proctor.

P/t6j<x;n,
rather pnajajn, care,

anxiety.

priojfbeal, a bottle.

prtO;mpe<xllan,
a drone, a beetle.

P;to;nn,
rather

p/i<vjnb,
a dinner,

a meal's meat ; also voracious-

bo m<xc >e, the

Druids lay flat on their faces,

prostrate, and bowing themselves

down to the Son of God.
L. B.

p;tom<xb,
a proof.

, strong, able.

, a den; bo t;0n fe <\

le c/iejc, <XTU^<X pnuclajr
le jcuabac, he liath filled his

holes with prey, and his dens
with ravin. *\ah. 2. 12.

ublj j, public.

CIH, a pouch.

, powder.
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ness ; njf\ jojb p^iojnn Lujajb, j

nonminuit edacitatem Lugadii ;

;a/t catam mo p/tojnne,
after

taking my meal ; Lat. pran-
dit/m.

P/tO;nnjujab,
to dine, to make a

meal.

p/tojnn-l;o^~,
a refectory, or dining

room.

P/to;nn-teac, idem. I'id.Chron.
'

Scot.

. prostrate ; ;to baba/t

\^df ana;jce po
Ian ar i

p u

, powdered.

, hurt, harm ; /to le;c yaj-

| an t<x;n5, <iju^ n]

ba/t ^;^ <xn ca^ib, he

flung a dart after the bull, which
did not hurt him. Old Parch-

ment.

pub<x,H<xcd, suppuration,

pujblj^e, 50 pujbljje, publicly.

pu;bl;jjm,
to publish, or pro-

claim.

pu;bl;ocanac, a publican.

PU;C,
the plur. ofpoc, buck-goats.

PU;C;H,
a veil or cover over the

eyes; also imposing on a man
by fraud or artifice; pu;c;n;je
bub<x, idem.

, a pulpit.

, gold-foil ; a thin leaf,

or plate of gold or silver; a

spangle.

pu;nleo5<xc, crested, tufted.

pu;/tt;n, a small fort, or turret.

, to beat or whip.

, the diniinut. ofpu^, a
lip.

,
a bottle ; diniinut.

puj-
; Lat. liter.

, the fish called pollock.

PUDC, a point, an article ; <xon

punc, one whit, one jot, one

tittle.

punnan,asheafof corn, or abundle
of hay or straw; <xg ceanjal

punnan, binding sheaves; gen.

punajnne; punan fe;/t,
a bun-

dle of hay.

pupal, or
pob<xt,

the people.

Dup^l, and gen. pujple,
or

pu;ble,
a pavilion, or general's tent ; 50

pup<xl
<xn

;t;j, to the king's pa-

vilion; bo fvjoct mac Lu^<x;b

jfjn pupajl, Luig's son arrived

at the tent ; Lat. pap'dio.

PU ?I, neat, pure ; Lat. purus; also

the extract or quintescence of a

thin.
and p
2z
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purgatory.

putt;i<xll,
a lock of hair ; <xb co-

rxx/ic tfi;<Xfigo bputtfidttajb
bu-

bcx, I beheld three black-haired

persons,

pur, a lip; dr puru;b

pa
out of feigned lips ; le no. bpu-
ru;b, with their lips.

PU/~,
a cat. X
, a hare.

, a pudding ; gen. putojge.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER /?.

THE letter J?, which is the fourteenth of the Irish alphabet, is not sus-

ceptible of many remarks. It is called 1?u;r by our grammarians, from
the old Irish name of the tree, which in the vulgar Irish is called t/tom,
the elder-tree, Lat. sambucus, Gr. GKTTJ. This letter is one of the three

consonants called conrojneaba eabt;iom<x, which do not admit of the

aspirate 7). In the remarks on the two others, which are I and n, it hath
been observed, that in words or nouns substantive beginning with either

of them, and referred to things or persons of the feminine gender, or to

any things or persons in the plural number, those initials are pronounced
double, though written singly. Thus, <x l<xct, her or their milk, is

pronounced as if written <x tlactr, or like the words llamar and
lleno in Spanish ; and <x neo./it, her or their strength, is pronounced
as if written <x nnea^tc, or like the ng in the trench word Seig-
neur. Thus also in substantives beginning with p, and referred to things
or persons either of the feminine gender or of the plural number, the

initial
j\

is pronounced double, and with a
strong utterance, as <x pteuma,

her or their rheum or phlegm, is pronounced as if written <x ^^eum<x, and

very nearly as the aspirated p in the Greek word peu/xa. Another essen-

tial remark to be made on these three letters, I, n, ;t,
and which hath not

as yet been made, is, that when they are initials of adjectives they are ne-

ver pronounced double, of whatever gender or number the things or per-
sons those adjectives are referred to, should happen to be. Lastly, it is

to be remarked, that t, n, ;i,
are the only consonants of the Irish language

which are written double, and this duplication frequently happens both in

the middle and end of words, but never in the beginning, though they
are pronounced double when initials in the cases above explained.

T? rf

??cv, going, or moving.
7?ab<xc, fruitful, plentiful.

l?a'5<xb, to be; fi<xb<xb<vi/t, ye were ;

ji<xboim<x;^, we were; ji<xbab<x/t,

they were.

, a precedent, example, or
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warning ; ex. nxvj/tg bo be)/t 7
t<x-

bab ba ccm<x/t^<x;n, woe to him
that stands a warning to others ;

bo tuT re ;i<xb<xb bo, he fore-

warned him. This word is pro-
nounced ;toj<xb, and is coin-
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monly written so.

ftac, a king or prince.

ftac, a bag or pouch.
v ftaca, a rake.

ftacaro, to rake.

ftacam, to rehearse or repeat ; ex.

;tacj:ab peayba ban te );a, I

will henceforth repeat an hymn
to God; hence ;taca;;te, the

poet's rehearser ; also a ro-

niancer.

ft<xcajfte, a romancer or rehearser;
a talkative lying person.

ftacajfteact, repetition; also ro-

mance.

ftacab, to go ; ftaca m;y;, I will

go ; ua;/t /tacuy ye, when he
shall go ; jiacajb y;ab ay Cftut,

they shall fade ; ftacuy ye <x nj-

ocba/t, it shall sink.

ftacbajm, to arrive at, to come to ;

a/t jicbu;n bojb bo lata;/t <xn

ft;j, being arrived before the

king.

ftacoll, a winding-sheet.
ftact, or <xb /tact, he arose, or got

up.
ftact, a fit; /tact jola, a fit of

crying; jtact jaj/te, a fit of

laughing.

ftact, or fteact, a law or ordi-

nance ; Lat. rectum.

ftacta;/ie, a lawgiver, a judge;
alsa a dairyman.

7?<XcCiT)Aft, gjving laws, or legisla-

tive; j:e;bl;m ;iAccm<Xjt, Feilim
the law-maker.

ftabajm, to give up, to deliver;
Lat. trado.

7?<xba;fie<xl, wandering, strolling.
-

I7ab, a saying ; ftab na yean, the

saying or
report

of the ancients ;

also a
decision^ or award ; jrag-

bam e cum ;tab Coga;n, let us
leave it to the determination of
Owen.

l?abam, to say, or relate.

]?aba;tc, sight, view; a ftaba/tc,
their prospect ; ab jtabajie, in
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thy sight; a /taba/tc yo;llejrt,
in open view.

ftabmu;ll;m, to dream.

7?ae, a field, or plain.

ftae, much, plenty.

ftae, a battle.

J7ae, a salmon.

, potius ftoja, choice.

, cnoc ftajrfan,
a beautifiil

nill near the river Suire, the

centre of the primitive estate of

the O'Sullivans, descended from

Finin, elder brother of Failbhe-

Flann, ancestor of the Mac
Cartys.

, a wrinkle.

ftajajm, roeacan ^aja;m, or ^o;-

Be, sneeze-wort.

J2aja;t, i. e. ^anjaba^t, they
reached.

fta;, motion.

fta;, or ab ;ia;, he arose.

fta;b, rape; fjol ;ta;be, rape-seed.

fta;be, meacan fia;be, a turnip.

J?a;b, was. This word is com--
pounded of

pio for bo, and b;,

was, and is never used in affirm-

ing, but in asking or denying, as,

an ^a;b? was there? nj ^a;B,
there was not; but bo ^a;b,
would be improper; its persons
are jtabay, i. e. /to babay, I was ;

/tabajy, i. e. jto baba^y, fta;b, or

;ta;be, i. e. j\o bab, or
^to b;,_he

was ; /<abama;/i, i. e. ^to baba-

n)a;/<, we were ; /tababa)fi, i. e.

p.o babajft, ye were ; ptababa/t,
i. e. ^io-baba^t, they were.

fta;cneac, a queen.

fta;bjm, to say, to relate ; bo fiajb

ye, he said ; aj ftab, saying.

1?a;bmejy, romance, silly stories, a

dream; trea^ jta;me;ye, a ra-

domantade.

l?ajbme;yeac, fabidous, gasconad-
in.

a saying, or report ;

ftajbteacay na yean, the saying
of the ancient.
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7?

,
a contest, or a trial of

skill for mastery; also a deci-

sion; pxjb<xro cum <x ftajbtea-

c<xy e, let us leave it to his de-

cision.

ja, a comma in writing.

1?ajbfieac, a prayer or request.

7?a;bjy, a radish root.

7?<vjprjne, a laughing or laughter.

<xj j, elliptically corrupted from

b/iajj, or rather fyajc, an arm ;

vid. b/ia;c, or b/tac, and com-

7?a;jbe;/it; and jia;j-ejbe<j.b,
a

sleeve, wrist-band ; also a brace-

let.

a ray.

eo;/t, a boor, a countryman.
", a cubit long.

7?<x;lge, the genit. of ;te;l;j,
a

churchyard ; cl<x;be <x ttjmp-
c;otl na /"tajtre, a wall round

the churchyard.

t?ajmbea^ and
;ta;ro/ie, fatness, a

being fat.

7?a;n;c, to reach; n; jtctjnjc ye
Uf <xn ttft;u/yO, he attained

not to these three.

1?a;nm;U;m, to abrogate, to abo-

lish.

or pjnn, the point of a

sword or spear.

, ranges, ranks.

, a versicle, or short verse.

, to abolish.

7?a;tea/?, pleasure.

7?a;t, he went.

T?a;t, or bo ;ux;c, an account of,

for the sake of.

or ;tac, the same as /i<x;t-

neac, fern, or brake.

t, entreaty, intercession.

7?<x;t;ne, or bo ;i<x;t:ne, it sinned ;

ex. to puxjcne <vn j/t)<xn,
the sun

shined.

c, fern.

77<xta;m, to happen; also to commit,
to make; TO juxlrat ci/t mo/t

;b, tliat the Danes
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made great havoc on the Nor-

wegians ; vid. Chron. Scot. ; bo

/tcita t;o/tmac mo/1, a great heat

happened.
l?am<x, an oar; Gr. pw/xoc,

a {^

Lat. remu-s and ramus, a branch

of a tree, such as an oar is.

l?<xm<xb, a way, or road.

|?aiTKXboj/i, ^^moijbe, and ;tania;/ie,

a rower ; Wei. rhuyvur, and

Cor. reyadar.
l7^m<x;Ueo.b, a raving in a sickness.

)?a.m<x;m, to row, or ply with oars.

)?<xiT)<xr, fat, gross, thick.

?7<xm-b^a;jean, buck-thorn.

7?an, or /i<xnn, a piece, crumb, or

morsel.

7?<xn and ;t<xnn, the truth, veracity.

)?<xn, plain, manifest.

l?ao, nimble, active.

)?<xn, noble, generous.

J?cxna;je, a romancer, or story-

teller.

7?<vr><x;m, to make manifest.

]?cxnc, a rank, or order. ,"

T?anca, a step; /t<xnc<x b/ie;m;;te,

the steps of a ladder.

??anbona;;nm, to abrogate, to abo-

lish.

and /tangan, the bank of a

rver.

and /tcxngun, a wrinkle.

?7anjac, wrinkled.

7?ann, a metre or verse; also an

epigram.
n<\nn, a part, piece, or division ;

ex. ;iann<x an boma;n, the parts
of the world.

7?<xnnab, to begin or commence.

ftannajm, to divide, to separate, to

share.

7?<xnnrua/tcO|tcac, fertile, fruitful.

ftanpaj/tteac
or ;ianpa;/tteama;l,

])artaking of.

7?<xob, or ;teb, a thing.

7?ao;me<xb, depredation or ])lun-

der; cat ^aojineab, a complete

victory ; jtjama, idem.

,
a way, a road, a haunt; bo
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ja8aba/t an /taon b;/teac, they
took the straight way ; ftcion na

7-t;aB <ty- jnbjreu/t bo, the range
of the mountains is his pasture.

??ao/ia, breaking or tearing.

7?aonam, to turn or change.

any creature that digs or

roots up the earth for its food,

as hogs, badgers, &c.

, a shrub.

c, full of branches, overgrown
with shrubs.

??tjya;be, a rambler, one that will

not remain long in a place ; said

mostly of lewd women.

b;b, a blotch, a boil.

, an underwood, or brush-

wood ; a place full of shrubs.

??a/-c/tann,
a shrub-tree.

7?a;-Crtab, to part.

7?<ty~m<vjbe,
a shrub.

7?a/-JTiaol,
a sea-calf.

??a;~t:ac, a churl.

7?at, motion.

7?at, prosperity, increase.

7?at, a surety.

??at, fern.

??at, wages.
??at, a fortress, a garrison ; also a

village; also an artificial mount
or barrow ; jtjoj-/tat, a prince's
seat ; T?at is the name of Char-
leville in the County of Cork.

7?atcu;nc, Cashel, so called from

Cone, son of 2-ujg, king of

Munster.

T?ata, a quarter of a year, or three

months. X. B. This word car-

ries all the appearance of being
corrupted and changed from its

true radical formation, in the
same manner that the word blja-

bajn, a year, hath been corrupted
from bel-a;nn, i. e. the circle of

tel, or belu^,or of the sun ; Lat.

annus. Vid. Remarks on the

letter <t. I am therefore in-

clined to think that this word
nata is onlv a corrupt writins of

*
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the Iberno-Celtic word a/tea or

a/tc, an arch, Lat. arcus ; be-

cause in the space of three ca-

lendar months the sun runs over

an arch which makes the fourth

part of the entire solar circle.

We find an affinity between the

Irish appellatives of all other

parts of time, and the Latin or

the Greek, or some other an-

cient language. Thus bja or be,
the Irish for day, has a very near

affinity with the Latin dies; and

la or to, plur. lajona, another

Irish word signifying the daii,

has a plain affinity with Xtov m
the Greek compound -yevtO-Xiov,
natalis dies, as hath been ob-

served at the word lev, sup. ; to

which I shall add here, that the

same word la or lo bears also an

analog)' with the Latin lux,
which originally might have been

lox, possibly changed into lux

by the Lmbrians, who were
mixed with the Aborigines, and
seldom or never used the letter

o, but substituted u in the place
of it fid. Remarks on the let-

ter 0. Thus also reacc-majn,
the only Irish wora for a week,
has a sti iking affinity with the

Lat. septimana, or septem mane;
and the word a;nn, in the com-

pound bel-a;nn, signifying the

circle of Belus, is the Celtic

root or architype on which the

Latin word annus hath been
formed. It follows then, that by
the rule of analogy the word

pata should, in its proper wri-

ting, find an affinity in the Latin

or Greek ;
which I do not see

how it could, without regarding
it as a corruption of the Irish

word a^ca, an arch; Lat. ar-

ctts.

a, running, racing ; jlua;;-eam
cum /tata, let us betake our-
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hence the word ;-ie;l;,
a church-

yard, may be deduced.

t?e;l, a star.

?2e;l, clear, or manifest.

T2e;l, lawful, rightful ; 71;j ;te;l, a

rightful king; 30 ;te;l, truly,

verily.

T2e;leaj, a church, a churchyard ;

Lat.
religio.

17e;ljj ^<x /i;oj, a famous burying-
place near C;tu<xcdn, in Con-

naught, where the kings of Con-

naught were usually interred be-

fore the establishment of the

Christian religion in Ireland.

ftejltjn, an asterisk.

12e;m, power and authority, or

great sway derived from military

actions; as, c<r;t:-;ie;m, sway or

victory in fight, is like the Greek
word pqua, i. e. great feats, or

military exploits. This Irish

word jte;m also signifies a series;

as, /te^no ji;05;t<x, the series of

regal succession.

T2ejm, a way.

T2e;m, a calling out.

12e;m, a troop or band.

l?e;meam<x;t, bearing great sway or

authority.

T2e;m-b/i;<xt:<Xft, an adverb.

T2e;m-c;n;m, to assign or appoint ;

bo jtejm-cjn ye, he predestined.

t7ejjT)edc, proud, arrogant.

1?e;meam<xjl, of or belonging to

the high ways.

1?e;me<ty-,
time ; pi. jiejmye ; ^te;-

mea/- ;i;j, a reign.

T2e;m-jealla;m, to pre-engage, to

promise; noc bo jte;m-jeallye,
which he promised.

t2e;mn;j;m, to go, to walk.

12e;nye, a club, or staff.

T?e;f(, will, desire, or pleasure;
bom jtej/t,

at my discretion ;

jte;^ otn ;t;^, the bidding or

pleasure of the king, his com-

mands.

t, bo ;te;/i <i <icpu;nne, accord-
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ing to his ability.

1?e;/t, <x jtej/t, last night. Here
the initial

/t
is pronounced dou-

ble.

, a span, i. e. about nine

inches long.

;^jpba/i, a harlot, or prosti-
tute.

, sooner than, before that ;

b;ultpxjb cu me po t/i; <xnoct,

T(Q]f)u jo;/-ie<x^ <xn co^leac, be-

fore the cock shall crow, thou
wilt deny me three times this

night. L. B.

,
a rehearser, or romancer.

, congealed; jo /ie;;~;ot

<x;mne, so that rivers were con-

gealed. Vid. Chron. Scot. an.

699.

t2e;^me;/tb/ie<xc, a harlot.

T2e;teac, harmony, reconciliation ;

<xg /tejtedc, reconciling ; vid.

T2ejtec, a plain.

]?e;te, a ram; gen.

^<xobt<x, a battering ram.

l?ejteab, ramed ; <x nuaj/1 bo fie;-

teab na caojjie, when the sheep
conceived.

12e;tr/i;ceo;ji,
a rhetorician.

1?em, with my, to my ; /iem jlo/i,
with my voice.

T2em<x;n, pleasure.

1?empeac<i;m, to foresee.

l?eo, frost ; Ar. reo, Wei. and Cor.

rheu.

1?eole<xc, ice.

l?eote<xc<x;m, to freeze, to congeal,
&c.

l?eom<xm, before me; cu;^ijm ;teo-

m<xm, I propose, or design.

2eon, a span; the space from the

top of the thumb to that of the

middle finger.

2e/i, with our, i. e. /ie <x/t ; bo cu-

heard with our ears.

f?e^, unto him that, i. e. jte e <x^ ;

ex.
716/1 ;ieac ye ;ab, i. e. /te

e



<v/t ;ie<j.c fe ;<xb, to whom lie

sold them.

T?eft-ce<X;tc, a heath-poult, or

grouse.

??e-^ealab<xc, by turns, alternate.

fteubam, to tear.

7?eutab, a declaration.

?2eult,a star ; fieultran, stars ; lucb

fe;tme na /teulcan, star-gazers,

t T7euma, phlegm, or any fluid hu-

mour flowing from the mouth or

nose; is like the Greek word

ptvfjia in letters, sound, and

meaning.

??eum<xm<xjl, phlegmatic.

7?eum-a;t:n;jjiT), to foreknow; noc
bo ^eum-<x;c;n j~e,

whom he

foreknew.

T2eum-c'/io;ce<inn, the prepuce;

feo;t baft ^eum-c/io;c;nn, caro

prajnttu.

T7eum^a;bjm, to foretel ; also to

publish or proclaim.

T7eu^-unta, reasonable.

17;, or
;t;j, a king or sovereign

prince.

T?;<x, running, speed; also chastise-

ment, correction.

T7;<X, the same as fte, qnod vid.

T7j<x, before, in comparison of.

17;<x, or bo
^ij<x,

he will come.

7?;<xbac, whitish, greyish, sky-co-
loured ; e;c ^tj<xb<xca aju^bon-
n<x, grizzled and bay horses.

17;<xbdT, a lark, ^-vc - /^fc*^*-**"

7?;ac, he came.

17j<xcb<xnac, needy, necessitous ;

also necessary, needful.

17;<vcb<xn<x^, want, distress, neces-

sity ; t/ie ;tj<xcb<xnur, for po-
verty or want.

7?j<xb, a running, or racing.

7?;<xb, correction; also taming or

subduing.

17;ablan, a bridewell, or house of
correction.

2, a cross, a gallows.

">, hanging; bo fijtXTCib <in

rao)^ecic, the chieftain was

hanged.

T?;<\jajm,
to hang, or crucify, to

gibbet.

??j<xj<xt,
a rule; also government ;

Lat. regula.

T2;aj<xltojM, a ruler, or director.

)?;djaluj<ib, a ruling or directing.

T7j<\ja;|ie, a hangman or rogue.

7?;<xjalta, devout, regular, reli-

gious.

7?j<\jcilu;jjm, to nile.

jl<x;jce, ruled, directed.

;^, a ruler or go-
vernor

T2;<vm<\, c<xtr-/i;<xm<x,
a complete

victory.

T2;aiT) and <x ;t;<xm, at any time,

ever, always ; <x rat^o; ^;<xm a
n<xjajb, ye are always opposing
him.

T7;am, before ; an ta /ijdrn, the day
before.

c, r/r/. ^j<xbac.

n, the road or way, a path;
also a footstep ; ^j<xnn<x^;n^eu;i,
the footsteps of the ancients.

17;an, a span.

T2}an, the sea.

TCjan-Cfiujcjn-tuajt, the country of

the Picts.

J?;<xnu;je, a wanderer, a traveller.

?7;vx/i<xb, a pleasing or satisfying, a

distributing.
or

jrea/t ;t;a^<i, an eco-

nome, or dispenser of eating or

drinking; also any regulator of

affairs.

, to please or satisfy ; ;<x^-

ru;b <x clann no. bo;cb bo ^;<x^,
his children shall seek to please
the poor, to satiate the appetite.

T7J<xptci, content ; also served.

T7j<x^,
a moor, fen, or marsh ;

comg^t cojlle jf ;t;<x^ja, the

advantage of a wood and bog.

T2;be, fvjbeog and ^i;b;n, a whisker,
a single hair, a mustache ; ^;be

gnua^e, a single hair.

T2;ceab, a kingdom.
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T7jc;7~,
a flame.

.;- ]7jb;;ie, a knight ; Lat. eques ; ;t;-

bea;t<x;l-be<x/tt<xc, an armour-

bearer, an esquire, or attendant.

This word was introduced into

the Irish upon the coming of the

first English adventurers into

Ireland, but our language had in

it the original of this Anglo-
Saxon word, which is

quod vid.

i. e.
px)/t7-eo;/"i,

a spy.
or

jt;,
a king ; plur

fel. rhi, Cor. ruy, Arm. rue,
Gall, roi, and Lat. rex.

T7;X, the arm from the elbow to

the wrist ; mo
/i;j, my arm ;

;b;/t <x 71;jjb, between his arms.

17;j-c;^ce, the royal fiscus, or trea-

sury.

17;je, a kingdom.
ft;je, reproof.

ft;T-pe;r>n;b,
a general> a general-

issimo.

ftjgjm <x
te<ty~,

is a particular form

of expression in the Irish lan-

guage, very often used to signify
a person's consent or approbation
of a thing.

ft;gjm, to reach or stretch ; also to

consent ; ma c; tu gabu; je, <xn

ftj^jrjb
Cu lejf, if thou seest a

thief, wilt thou consent with him.

ft;jjn, drowsy, sluggish ; also stiff'

or tenacious ; slow, dilatory, lin-

gering.

ft;jjneacity", delay.

ft;^-mjonn, a diadem.

ft;jneacc, a gift, a favour, or pre-
sent.

ft;jnea^*, or
j\jj,njOf, delay ; ^t;j-

ne<ty- l<xba/tta, an impediment
of speech.

ft;in;jjm, to make stiff; also to

delay ; bo ;t;^n;j ^e <^ mu;neut,
he stiffened his neck.

ft;ice<xcb, an envoy, or ambassa-

dor.

itjj;m, to be wanting.
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ft;m or i;0m, number ; Wei. rhiv.

ft;m;<xb, pride.

ft;m;m, to reckon, to number.

ftjnce<xb, dancing, or a dance.

ft;nceo;/i, a dancer.

ft;nc;m, to dance; bo ;i;/ice<xbdt/i

<xn ^lu<xj, the army danced

round.

ftjncne or jtpjne, a lance or spear.

T2;n-e;cpm and /tjn-rovxcnam, con-

templation.

ft;nje<xb, hanging.

ft;n-^e;5;onn<x and
/i;n-je;mtjoc<x,

chains.

ftjn^te, torn, parted.

ftjnme<ty-, the scanning of a verse.

ftjnn, the point of a spear or

sword, &c. ; the picked or sharp
'

end of any thing ; also a penin-
sula or neck of land jetting into

the sea, a promontory or fore-

land; in the Welsh rhin is a

nose ; hence pen rhin is a pro-
'

montory ; Gr. p*v, a nose.

1?jnn mu;r>tj/i-6a}/te, a foreland

and territory of Carbury in the

County of Cork, which anciently

belonged to the O'Baires, an an-

cient tribe of the Lugadian race.

It would take up more than a

whole sheet to mention all the

neck-lands of Ireland whose
names begin with this word /i;nn.

ft;nn, music, melody.

ft;nn, a foot ; plur. /ijnne, feet.

ft;nn, the stars.

ft;nne, unto us, with us
; bo t<xb<x;/t

f& ;t;nne, he spoke to us.

T2;nne, the perfect tense of the

verb beanajm, which hath no i

perterperfect tense of its own,
but borrows it ; hence bo ;t;nr>e

ye md;c, he hath done good,
&c.

ft;nne, the understanding.

T?;nne<xc, sharp-pointed ; f&jjeab
;t;nne<xc, a sharp arrow.

ft;nnj:e<xtam, to design or intend ;

to forecast.
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J?;rm;m, the heavenly constella-

tions.

J?;nn/ie;m, a constellation.

7?;obd/t, a sieve ; ft;oba;t meala, a

honeycomb ; Lat. cribrum.

ftjoblac, a rival.

7?Jobo;b, a spendthrift.

1?;obo;be<xcb, prodigality.

7?;obojb;m, to riot or revel.

17jocb, or fiucb, the shape or like-

ness ; <x ftjocb ma; fib,
as dead ;

ba mbejnn <xb rt}ocb, if I was in

your stead or place,

ftjocuajb, a plague, contagion, or

pestilence.

J?;ob, a ray.

T?;obno.ct, a gift.

Rjoj, or pj, a king,
ftJojo. and fijojcimojl, kingly,

princely.

17;ojacb, a kingdom.
J?;ojama;t, royal, princely.

J?;0<xn, a queen; Lat. regina;
alias p;j-be<xn.

T?;oj-colb, a sceptre.

-cOftojn, a crown.
ojbacb, a kingdom,
j-bac, a palace or court.

j a royal convocation.

f?;oj-bamna, a king m /2m', or

future king ; a prince designed,
or fit to be king.

72;oj-laoc, a prince; also a re-

spectable old man.

T2joj-lann, a palace, or king's
court.

M, a cockatrice.

jt, or
;t;oj-pdbajlteun,and ftjoj-bot, a king s tent.

^?Joj-jrt<xc, a sceptre.

J7;om, with me, i. e. fte me.

f?;om, a reckoning or counting;
also a number.

7?Joma;m, to reckon, to number, or

count.

~f?JoiT)d.;/tecict;, arithmetic.

1?;OH)ajftjm, to reckon or number.

T?;on, rather ^;an, a way or road.

f?;o/7(\jbe, an engraver.
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, sculpture.

, to carve or engrave.

??;onj<Xc, a strong fellow.

??jonnab, redness.

TtjOf&j'cpjf, mimickin<i.

ftp^ala;jeab, mimicking.

17jotr, running, racing.

1?;otab and KJOCAJID, or /tecxcajrt),

to run, to race.

T?;oc^<x, with thee; mo;be /tjoc^-a
na ^tjur-an, rather with thee tlian

with them.

, bo fijjteab, seriously, ve-

rily, in good earnest.

, unto, to ; ftp <xn tr^<X)lmce<xt:-

la;b, with the Psalmist; also

unto him, with him, at him, &c.,
i. e.

fte pne.

, a king. ^
, intelligence, knowledge.

,
a gain, a second time,

a romancer.

xc, a brave soldier, or

warror ; ex. cur gle;c na m;ljb-

ft;^jjnecic,
he fought the battle

ot a warlike soldier.

or ;tj^eao, with him, along
with him.

, a course, a flight; to.;m ;ie

^;c na nu;/-5e<xb, by the water-

courses.

T?;c, an arm.

?7;ceab, a running.

, to run ; bo ^;c ^-e,
he ran ;

;ijtr;b, they run.

a kind of extempore
verses or expressions suddenly

put together in a poetic dress or

manner.

J?ju, unto them, with them.

f2;une, with us.

??o, much, too much, very ; ;\6

lu<xc, very soon; ;to m<x;r, ex-

ceeding good ; fto ono^/teoc, very
honourable. It is a sign of the

superlative degree.

?75, first, before. PL
775, the same as bo, which has no

English, and is a sis^i of the
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pret. tense ; as /to /tdjb, he said.

]?6, to go to a place ; no gu/t ;io

Caman a/tb, till I reached to

stately Emania.

*-t26ka, a robe.

T25Ba;beac, very thankful.

1?obaj/i;be, a monument.
T2obaro and /tabam, to warn or ad-

monish.

1?6ba/i, a sieve.

ftobeaj, very small.

t?ob/io, ancient, very old.

ftobtrj^tr, custody.

l?ocan, a plait or fold, a wrinkle.

T2ocan, a cottage or hut.

]?ocan, a hood or mantle, a sur-

tout.

1?6ca;beama;l, very proper, de-

cent, becoming ; also civil, hos-

pitable.

ftocaj/tbearoajl, very courteous and

obliging; also very powerfully
befriended.

l?0ca/t, a killing or slaughtering.

1?ocba;ro, to reach or arrive at a

place ; bo /tocbaba/t TO Ca;/"jol,

they arrived at Cash el.

ftocbujn, le /tocbujn fu&f, by the

mounting or ascent ; nac pe;b;/t
<x /tOcbujn, which cannot be ap-

proached unto ; an arriving or

reaching to any place.

T2ocujlleac, terrible, very dange-
rous.

t?6co/ta, the chiefest or best.

1?octa;/te, a common guest or

customer, one that haunts a place
much.

t?ocua;b, a lamprey.

T26cu/iam, exceeding diligence,
anxiousness.

T26cu/i<xm<xc, vigilant, over-careliil.

X l?ob, the way or road ; /tob an /t;^,

the highway
1?ob and ;ieb, a thing; Lat. res.

T7obacc, a covering, a fence.

T2obab and ;iob<x;t, a lancing or

scarriiying.

prosperous.
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, was lost or undone, failed.

1?6bbcxb, breaking.

T26bo;neant<x, very stormy or tem-

pestuous; ay ajnyj/t /to bo;ne-
<xnta, it is a time of much rain ;

from
/to, very, and

"bd-f-on-fjon,
bad weather; so that /tobojne-
<xnt<X is a contracted compound
of four simple words : /to, very,
bo is a negative, fOn signifies

good or happy, and fJQn is wea-

ther. Thus this compound word

signifies literally, very unhappy
weather.

T?obu;l, jealousy.

T26bu;r>, a nobleman, a peer.

l2obuc/iacb(Xc, earnest, careful, very

diligent-

T?obmu;nn, a fox; px;nce and
j:e-

onb(X, the same.

ftobriuo/KXjm, to bring to pass, to

effect.

T?oe. a field, or plain ; ftejb, idem.

T2o-p;al. very hospitable.

?7o-poja/tcac, very gracious.

1td-pOnn, an earnest longing.

7?o-pon/7ma/t, very willing, well

pleased.

T2o-fru<xcb,
a great cold.

T7oj, an order, or custom.

T?oj. choice ; /toja jrea/t,
the

choice of men ; /tojam and /to-

a;n, idem.

7?oga;m, to choose, or make choice

of.

T2oja;r>;ocab, chosen or elected.

H?o-jea/t, very sharp, very fierce.

l?ojlcic, an election of soldiers.

7?0jlac, very angry, enraged.
??ojmal, the election of a prince.
176jma/t, digging ; n; pe;b;/t learn

/tojma/t bo beunam, ^u^ a^-

na/t leam be;/tc bja;t;tujb, I

cannot dig, and am ashamed to

beg.
I7ojma/t, very dangerous ;

also fight-

ing, valiant.

J?6jna;t:a;jeac, very customary,
much used or frequented.
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7, a small rope or cord; a

whisker or mustache,

ftojbfteaba, excellent.

7?o;bne, a lance or dart.

l?o;c;b, 50 /tojcjb f)n, insomuch,
so that.

l?o;c;m, to come to, to arrive at ;

also to appertain, or belong to ;

nj ftojcjon mo ma;c cujd.bpj.,

my good doth not belong toyou.

t?0;ct;ab, a great cry.

r?o;be<ty", very handsome or pretty.

T2o;jjm, to arrive at, or attain to.

??o;jl;c, very prudent or wise.

l?o;jne, chief, or choice.

7?ojjneajab, election ; /to;jn;j,
idem.

ftojj;m, to elect or choose.

7?o;l6e, mountains.

??o;l;5. a church ; <x ;to;l;j ;6ba;l,
in a church of idols.

?o;lle, together; ne ;to;tle, to-

. gether ; Lat. slmul.

':, darnel, Zizania ; rather

J?ojm, the city of Rome ; gen. no,

^?6;m, earth or soil; hence /i5;m

<xbla;ce, a burying-place; hence
also /toman, digging-

or ftO;me, before, before that,
in comparisDn of,&c. ; f&n d;m-

f)f\ ^to;me, formerly, of old,

heretofore; <xn ce cujn;o^ ^o;-
me, whoever designs or intends.

sin, iniquity,

i, a pole, or stake.

jn, or non, a seal,

jn, the gen. of /ton, the crest or

tail-hair of any beast; e<xb<xc

/tojn, hair-cloth.

0)r>)j, hairy, or full of bristles.

7?o;nn, a share or portion.

7?0;nne, horse-hair.

r?o;n/ieab, a division.

(

T?o;nn)m, or /tu;nn;m, to divide or
share ; bo no;nn ^e, he divided.

| ?7ojnnpd;;tteAc, sharing or par-
taking.

T26;pe;;i,
a tuck or rapier.

T2ojfceall, a sentence, verdict, or

decree.

T7o;^-eat, the lowest, or most base.

T2o;me;|tleac, a tory, a burglar.
and ^o;c;m, to reach or

come to, to arrive at ; 50 ]\Qjfjj\

<x/t ne<xm, may you reach hea-

ven; ba ;to;ceab bomndtl Ce-

<xnn-co^i<xb, if Donald arrives at

Ceanncora.

rosin. A
, angry, vexed.

, anger, choler.

T26;^teac, the fish called roach.

T2o;j-rjm, to arrive, to attain to ;

/to;cc;m, the same; fto;rceoca

fe, he will reach; 50 /tojt;b,

until.

17o;^t:;n,
a gridiron.

l?o;c, a wheel. ~t

T2o;tleo;/t, a wheelwright.

T2o;cn;m, to please.

l?o;Cfte, or ;tojc;;te, a babbler, a

silly prating person.

1?0)t/teact, loquacity, silly speech-
ing ; also rhetoric.

T7o;c^ieaba^i, most prudent.

T2o;c;xem, a rushing, &c. ; le

;tem <i ca^tbab, <vu/~ le

blea/^<xb <x ^o;ctean, Jer. 47.

3; a commotione quadriganim
cjus, et multitudine rotarum,

ejus.

T2o;t;t;c, rhetoric.

T2olab, a roll.^
T?ola;m, to roll.

1?6m<xb, before thee; <xb<x;^ /tomab,

speak on ; jmt;j ftomab, go for-

ward, go on or away, i. e. /tojm,

before, and tru, you.

1?6ma;rie, a rower.

T?6ma.;c, excellent^

T2omam, before me ; bo cu<x;b me

/tomam, I went on.

l?oman, brank, or French wheat.

1?6mand.c, a Roman.

T26ma/t, digging ; vid. to;m ;

, a digger.
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, to di m>c
Ic la;je, that is dug with mat-

tocks.

T25ir);an jity~,
an earnest desire.

T2on)ojbe, greatness, excess.

17om/ia, the sight.

T2omu;b and ^iomu;b^e, before you.

1?omu;/7, before us; ma cu;/tm;b

/tomujfl, if we purpose or in-

tend.

l?6mpa, before them ; n; b;a;b

eajla o/iujb ;i5mpa, ye shall not

be afraid of them;
before them.

12on, a sea-calf; pi. jio

T25/7, the hair of the mane or tail

of a horse, cow, or other beast ;

/to;nne and ;tua;nne, is a single
hair of the same ; Wei. rhaun,
horse-hair.

T?onab, a club or stake.

T?onabu/it:a, very natural.

T2onpx;t, hair-cloth.

ftonjala/t, a rheumatism.

1?onn, a chain, a tie, or bond.

T2onnab, a club or staff'

TldnnfO.jab, or ponnfujab, search,

inquiry.

l?ont, fierce, cruel.

??opa,
a rope.

1?0pa;/ie,
a rapier; also a treache-

rous violent person.

t?0ftba;m, to run, or to race.

T2o/ita;m, to pour out.

and
f\0f&,

a rose.

, science, knowledge.

pleasant, agreeable: hence
the name of several places and
towns in Ireland ; as, f?o/~-a;l;-

t/te, the town of Ross, a bishop's
see in the County of Cork; f?cy
roac C/tjumta;/?, the town of

Ross in the County of Wexford,
a harbour.

l, judgment.
and poft&m, to roast; n;

n <xn bujne ajmleafj, the

slothful man roasteth not, &c.

Prov. 12. 27.
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n, the apple of the eye.

an eye ; /icty-g alujn, a charm-

ing fine eye ; plur. /io^g<x;b
and

, the understanding.
, a kind of versification used

by the Bards of an army to ani-

mate the troops to battle, other-

wise called
/to^-ja

cata.

, an error or mistake.

, roasted ; also a roasting ;

bo nj f& j\0fti\,
he roasteth ;

peo;l j\oft&, roast meat.

T2oc, a hoary white frost ; vid. fteo.

t7occ;teba, a bodkin.

Ylu, a secret ; id qd. ;tun ; vid. j\un.

T7uab, reddish ; Wei. rhydh ; Lat.
*

rv.fus.

I7uab, strong, valiant.

T2uabbu;b, of a reddish yellow.

1?uabCft;ot:, rudle, or red radle.

T2uablo.jC and /tuabl<x;c;/7nea^,
choler ; also the disorder called

cholera.

, any thing or instrument

that drives another thing out of

its place; fiuajaj/ie ^l<x;/-,
is

the key of a lock, because it

forces the bolt out of its place.

b, a banishing, or driving

away.

TCuajajnn, to put to flight.

T2uajc;UjiD, to buy or purchase.

17ua;c;lte, bought or purchased.

T2uo.;b, from ^tuab; fan muj/t ftu-

<x;b, in the Red Sea.

T?u<xjbneac,hair; eabac bo ftuajb-
ncac cam alt, cloth of camels'

hair.

,
a flight ; hence ;tua;jbe;^e ,

tjnneaba^ ;tua;5-bej;ie,theybo
/

wheeled about from the rere.

T2ua;m, a fishing line.

T2ua;nne, a hair.

^

T2uanonab, reproof, or reprehen-
sion.

^

T2uarja;b, red, reddish.

T7uana;b, strong, able.
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anger.

17uanac, lying, a liar.

77uatan, a skirmish.

17uba, patience, longanimity.
7?uba, a hurt or wound,

j'y/n, a ruby.

77uca;l, a tearing or cutting.

ftucb, stead, room ; <x ftucb Ca-

mojnn, in Edmund's room ; also

almost : <x ftucb bajf,
almost

dead.

?7ucb, sudden ; also vehement, ear-

nest.

T?uct, a swine.

17uct, a great en,-, a clamour.

77ubblua}trte, saw-dust.

T7ubftac, very straight.

J?ubtac, a darkening.

T2ub;i<xc<i|-
and /tub^t<xc<x^, length.

??uj, the perfect tense of the verb

bej;v;m, signifying to take, to

catch; also to bear children or

young ; bo fiuj f] mac, she bore

a son ; bo ftugabo^t, they caught ;

bo piug j~e Oftna, he overtook

them, &c. ; rid. beanab, su-

pra.

,
bo fiujab a; n, he was ta-

ken; bo pujab jnjean bo, a

daughter was born unto him.

b, v.'as hurt or wounded.

,
a bar or bolt of a door,

a latch.

17ujab, hanging.

J?ugmob, a bondslave.

ftujbe, a hair; j:e lejceab /iu;be,
at a hair's breadth.

??ujb, brimstone.

J?a;fceactajn, a prop or support.
T2ujbne, a lance.

)?u;bneac, armed with a lance, a

spearman.
72u}bneac, strongly guarded, hav-

ing a numerous band.

T7u;bneaba, great bands.

Tlujbjn, a riband.

7?u;ce, a rebuke, or reproach.
T?u;ceac, exaltation, or lifting up.
7?u;ceab, a collection.
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r?t/;ceat, an exalting, or lifting up,
elevating.

l?u;cealr, was hid, or private.

T2ujbeab, a reproof, or censure.

12u;blea^, very true, or faithful : a

corrupt contraction of /tobjlea;'.

)?u;j, an arm: bn;;~ ^u;j an c;0nn-

ta;j, break thou the arm of the

wicked ; aj;t bo nujj? upon thine

arm
; a j\ajj, his arms.

T7ujmneab, casting, or throwing.

Hujn-ctej/ieac, a secretary.

T?ujn-bjair)a;ft, is properly and lite-

rally a dark secret ; which may
be properly called a divine mys-
tery; pi. fuijn-b;amna.

77u;n-bjamncic, mystical, myste-
rious.

T7u;ne and ;to;nne, horse-hair, a

bristle, &c.

T2upc, a streak.

J?ujnn and ^unab, a division.

ftujnnecc, or ^tjnnecc, grass.

, divided.

eatojft, a secretan,'.

,
a champion, a knight ; the

root of the Anglo-Saxon rider;

plur. jtujftjj and jtujfteaca ; as,

abbab ftujneac jy 710 trt;a;t,
anhabitation of lords and princes.

, famous, renowned, cele-

brated.

mo-T7u;neac njme, ina-

ter mei Domini cceloritm. Bro-

gan in Vit. S. Brigid.

, lordship, dominion.

^-r and /tu^jan, a vessel made
of bark of trees.

,
a way or road.

, an elder-tree : hence it is the

name of the letter 17. Flak.

, hasty ; 50 fiu;;-eantra,

hastily, by snatches; Lat. rap-
tim.

,
a skirmish.

,
to smite or strike, to pelt

at ; ftu^ab, idem.

to tear in pieces.
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an army, a troop.

??ujteac, ,s;oing or moving, upon
the march.

12u;cean, red hot, or blazing.

7?u;te<xn, delight, pleasure.
l?u;tean<x;no, to shine or glitter.

7?u;cedn<x^, glittering, brightness.

]?u;tneab, a flame.

?7u;tjin, the ankle-bone.

ftulab, a slaughtering or massacre,

??ul<V)b, he went.

7?um, a floor ; also a room ; ;tum
n<x fiata, the floor of the for-

tress.

a mne.
??un, a secret, secresy, mystery.

N. 13. If Olaus Wormius had
known that ;tun is the common
and only word in the old Celtic

or Irish, to express the word
secret or mystery, it would have

spared him the labour of the

long dissertation in the begin-

ning of his book, ofc Litteratura

Runica, to account for the ori-

gin of the word runcc, which was
a mysterious or hieroglyphic
manner of writing used by the

Gothic Pagan priests,
as he him-

self observes m another place.
Tacitus observing that the Ger-
mans knew no literature, uses

the terms of secreta Uterarum ;

and in the same manner the Ger-
mans having afterwards learned

the use of letters, called their

alphabet by the
appellative

of

Runa?, from the Cimbric and
Gothic word runa, a secret ;

plur. ;iunu;b ; ex. ;i5 b; ye ;

;iunu;b <xn
;i;j, he was one of the

king's privy council ; jnnfjm /iun

bu;tr, I tell you a secret ; cxn b;l

/iun <xj<xb <x;/t ? have you any
secret knowledge of the matter '{

j\un <^uf fajpne-jf,
a private

and a manifested knowledge of

a thing ; Wei. rhin, a secret or

mystery ; Sax. girunu, mysteries ;

Sicamb. reunen, obscure mur-

muring; Anglo-Saxon, geryne,
mysteries; Cimbr. runa, arcana

carmina vel nota3 secretiores ;

and Gothice, runa, mysterium,
item consilium. Vid. Glossa-

rium Goth, ad Voccm. Runa.
a purpose or design ; ;iun

bjongiiKxlta, a firm purpose ;

Goth, runa, consilium.

7?un<x;j, dark, obscure, mystical.

]7una;je, a discreet person, to

whom a secret may be safely
told ; also any person that knows
a secret.

ftunajfim, a council chamber.

7?unboc<xn, a disguise or pretence.
]?un-j/i<x;bceo;/t, a secretary.

J?unn<xb, a division ; ;iunnta;I, id.

T7unpa;;itecvc, partaker of a se-

cret.

J?un-pa/it<xjin,
to communicate, to

advise with, or consult.

l?u/tgo;b, rhubarb.

T7uy, knowledge, skill.

17af, a wood.

the bark of a tree; Wei. ;

rhysk and dirisgo, to take oft"

bark.

yj<x;m, or jw}fi,im, to make*

bare, to take the bark off a tree.

f"3<x;m, to strike vehemently, to

pound, to pelt at.

<x, rude, rustic ; Lat. rnsti- .

cus.

t, rudeness, rusticity.

, a boor, clown, or churl. **

, a lump, or hillock.

, a herd, a rout.

J?i/t<x, a tribe of people ; puta
Ou/ic<xc, the tribe of the Burks.

This expression carries an ho-

nourable sense.

??ut, wages.
, the fish called thornback.
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REMARKS ON THE LETTER S.

S is the fifteenth letter of the Irish alphabet, and is not ranked by
our grammarians in any particular order of the consonants, but is

called sometimes djmftjb, or barren, and sometimes b<xjn-^;ojcvn no.

ccon/*o;ne<xb<x, or the queen of the consonants, because in the com-

position of Irish verse it will admit no other consonant to correspond
with it ; and our Irish prosodians are as nice and punctual in the obser-

vance of the u<vjm and c6mO;\bujcib, or union and correspondence, as the

Greeks and Latins are in the collocation of their dactyles and spondees.
So that if an Irish poet should have transgressed against the established

rule and acceptation of the consonants, he would be exposed to severe

reprehension. We find in the Greek division of the consonants into se-

veral classes, as mutes, liquids, &c., that the letter e, or s, is not ranked

among any particular class, but like our Irish f,
is styled suce potestatis

littera, or an absolute and independant letter. In Irish it is called
f(tjlf

or f&jl, from
7~<x;l,

the irilloic-tree, Lat. salix. It is to be noted, that

all Irish words beginning with the letter f, and which are of the feminine

gender, must necessarily admit of an adventitious "c before the initial f,
when the Irish particle an (which in signification answers to the English

a, an, and the?) is prefixed before such words ; in which case the C

eclipses the f, so that the word is pronounced as if it had not belonged
to it, though f is always written to show it is the initial radical letter.

Thus the words fujl, an eye, or the eye; fr^on, a nose, or the nose,

when the Irish particle <xn, signifying a, an, or the, in English, is prefixed
to them, are necessarily to be written <xn

tr;"ti;l,
<xn tfpon, and pro-

nounced <in trujl, <in t/ton. But words beginning with f, which are of

the masculine gender, admit of no adventitious letter as a prefix. Thus
we say and write <xn fljnne&n, a shoulder ; <xn foluf, the light ; and

-*
this, by the by, is one method to find out the gender of words beginning
with f. It is also to be noted, that when f is aspirated by subjoining b

^ to it, which cannot happen but when it is an initial letter, it is thereby
made quiescent, so that its sound is not distinguishable from that of a C

aspirated at the beginning of a word ; for the words <x
j-ujt,

his eye, <X

, his tongue, are pronounced as if written <x bujl, <x
*

s

Sa, in ; px cat, in the fight ; pan
t;je, in the house.

Sa, or buf, are signs of the com-

parative degree, and have n; al-

ways before them ; ex.
r>; j-<x

mo, or n; buf mo, more or great-
er ; nj f<\ tpejfQ, or n; bu^

, stronger, or more strong.
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This f& is sometimes contracted

when the word following it be-

gins with a vowel; as, <xt<x;m

njbf Oj%e no. e, I am younger
than him, i. e. n; bu^ ojge nae ;

rtjf, pro nj f&, or for n; bay ;

vid. buf.
<\, or

-)f<\, whose, or whereof;
SB
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Christ whose blood redeemed
us.

Sa, i. e. jy a, and his or her's.

Sab, strong, able ; ba ;-ab aj ;on-

a/tbab cloen, strenuus erat in

exterminandis erroribus ; fob
a/i tftean taca/ia;t (Dao;ne :

agu;- onj aj/i Gaccao;ne ; vid.

fopap recya.
Sab, death.

Sabball, i. e. j/iajn^eac, a barn or

granary; ex. pxbbaltlOfrabriujcc,
the barn of St. Patrick. It

should properly be written f<\-

ball. Fid. Pita Secunda S.

Pat. apud Colgan. Not. 48.

Sab, or 7"am, a bolt or bar of a

door or gate.

Sab, spittle.

Saba, sorrel.

Saban, ^aba;/ile,
or

^aba;/itean,
a

cub, or young mastiff dog.

Saba;l, saving, sparing, protect-

ing.

Sabalac, careful, sparing, not la-

vish, &c.

Sabalajm, to save or preserve; bo

pibalab mo beata, my life was

preserved.

Sabfxx, sauce.

Sabo;be, the sabbath ; la na ya-
bo;be, the day of the sabbath.

Sac, a sack or bag. This Irish

word yac is nearly the same in

almost all the European lan-

guages; ex. Gr. (TaKKog, Lat.

saccus, Wei. sack, Ital. sacco,

Ar. sack, Cor. zah, Vulg. Gr.

(TOKr/, Ger. Belg. and Ang. sack,

Ang.-Sax.sace,Dan. sack, Suec.

sack, Sclav, shakel, Cam. sha-

kel, and Hungar. saak. Its di-

minut. is yacan, or
^-a;c;n.

Sacab and ^aca;l,
a pressing or

straining.
Sacan and ^a;c;n, dimin. of yac,

a small bag.

Sacan, an unmannerly, trifling
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person.

Saca/^bujg, confession;

jab comaojo aju
on ea^cop, and he received com-
munion and confession from the

bishop. L. B.

Sacam, to attack, or set upon.

Sacc^iajge, baggage, or loading.

Sacj-ftataj/i, a pack-saddle.

Saball, a saddle ; 50 pijanajb
-

aS ur 5 T^ajlib a;/ijjot:, with

bridles and saddles adorned with

silver.

Sabajle, neglect ; an beajno^ fO
bo tejj be, c/ie le^je no ;~a-

ba;le, he omitted that pious
custom through sloth or neglect.

Sabb, a good house or habitation.

Sabb, the proper name of a woman

very common among the old

Irish.

Saejlan, a king or prince ; also a

judge; also a senior or elder;
also a pillar, as may be seen by
this verse: Saejlan bjtejteam,
buan a bla;b ; Saejlan ^ea-
no;;i, f)0]\ f-aojlac : Saejtan
ga6 ,1;j p),t a bu ; 4%uf Saej-
lan Colum nu.

Saja^tr, a priest ; Lat. sacerdos.

Saja/ttacb and ^a^a/tto^teacc,
priesthood.

Saja/ttamajl, priestly, holy, pious,

becoming a priest.

Saj, a bitch.

Saa;b, an attacking.

Sajal, nice, tender.

Sajam, to drink, or suck.

Saja/itacb, delight, content.

Saj;n, a little bitch.

, a kennel or sink=

, or more properly
, England ; from

Saxon, and ;at, land.

and Sag^-onac, an English-/
man ; le Sarraib, by the Eng-
lish.

j^-beaftla, the English tongue;
from sax and parler, both of a



German origin.

Sd^pbedrtldrndjl, according to the

English tongue.

>'a;bp2;/t, a saucer.

Sdjcbjdlldjt, a pack-saddle.

Sdjcedbdc, sackcloth.

:, they came, or arrived.

,
a seat.

Sd;bb;/i, rich, opulent ; pajbb;/t

a%uf bdjbb;;i, i. e. bo^a;bb;/t,
rich and poor.

S<vjbb;/t;m, to make rich or weal-

thy.

Sdjbbfied^ and pvjbb/tjop riches.

^-S<x;bedb, a sitting, a session, or

assize.

Sd)b and pa;t &;tedpj a treasury.

Sdjbjpte, a seat ; pjjbjp^re, idem.

Sd;j:ed;t, a sapphire stone.

^ Sd;jedb, or pa;j;ot, a dart ; Lat.

sagitta; pxjg; n;me, a poi-
sonous dart.

Sd;jedbo;/i, or px;j;bju/i, and
sometimes written pAj jjtteojft,
a soldier, but literally an archer,

like the Latin Sagittarius, from

pxjjjor, sagitta; because our

standing army and soldiers an-

ciently used bows and arrows for

their offensive weapons,

xj^edbojfiedct:, or

dctr, brave warlike actions.

, oldness, antiquity

jjnen, lightning, a hurricane ;

dcu^" f&jjnen, thunder

and lightning.

,
a beam ; pi. px;ttedcd."

Sdjl, or ^djleo^, a willow-tree ;

hence the name of the letter $> .

, an inflection of pal, a heel ;

<x pit pan, his heel ; ;te na pi-
3, at his heels, or close by.

. guard or custody.

db, a rejoicing, or mak-

ing merry.

Sdjte, the sea; ujfge nd pd;le,
sea or salt water; Lat. sal; as,
in. sale rubro, in the Red Sea.

Sdjle and px;lledb, pickle.
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S<x;leOK, a salt-cellar.

Sojleog, willow ; Wei. helig.

^a;tjjolla, from ^ald, the heels,

and jjolta, a servant, a waiting-

man, a page, i. e. pedissequus.

Sojljm, to salute or hail; ex. bo ..

^-a;leaba.ft n<x ^jj e, they hailed

him king.

Sajljn, an arm of the sea which

resembles a lake or great pond :

hence it is the name of some

places in Ireland ; from pal, the

sea, and Ijnn, a pond or lake.

Scvjtt, pickle; also bacon, fatness,

&c.

Sajlljm, to salt, to season, or pic-
kle ; njoji pi;Ueab e, it was not

salted.

, salted or seasoned.

,
a guardian spirit.

Sajlteant, treading ; ^a;lte6ft<x

tu, thou shalt tread; ^ajlteo-
fta;b bonn bo co^, the sole of

your foot shall tread.

S<xjm, rich.

S<x;m, sweet; Lat. suavis.

S<x;m, a pair or couple.

SdjiT)be<Xfica.c, bearing twins.

Sa;iT)brtjat:^<x;3;m, to flatter, to

speak fair.

Stijmb/tjocbam, to allure or entice.

Sa^mcealjab, hypocrisy.

S<x;mb;lle, a beetle or mallet.

Sajme, delight, pleasure ; lucb

j^tabujjeo.^ ^-a;me, men that

love pleasure and ease; yojme-
<xct>, idem.

Sa;mjnjo^a;m, to allure or entice.

Sd;mjfi;o^-Ab, enticement.

Sa;mn;je<xb, a yoking or coupling.

S<x;mn;j;m, to yoke or couple.

Sajmn;je and fajmfljjeacc, ease,

quiet, satisfaction :

^-dm<x^, zWew,
also a rapture.

Sajmn;jeac, easy, satisfied.

Scijn, unequal, unlike.

S<xjncfiedc, healed.

S<x;nb^ean, a sect or society ;

unde Sanhedrim.
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<.- Saj/t, or

Sajne and pxjnea;", variety.

Sajne, sound ; Lat. sanus.

Sa;neab, variation.

SajnpjOf and ^a^po^-an, ety-

mology.

Sajn;m, to vary or alter.

Sa;n/ie, a reddish purple, or a

sanguine colour.

Sa;n^ea/-a;m, to differ, to be un-

like.

Sa;nt, covetousness.

Sa;nt/ieab, an old family-house.

,
is an augmentative

particle often used in compound
words, and signifies very, ex-

ceeding, &c.

Saj/i-b/-t;j, an attribute; jf aon bo

^a;;ib/-i;oja;b na (Djabac'ta be;t

u;l-eolac, omniscience is one of

the attributes of the Divinity.

Sajj-be, sage ; ^-aj^be cno;c, moun-
tain sage.

Sa;t, satiety, sufficiency ; bu;t ffyt
your fill

; Lat. sat and sata's.

Sa;t, a joint of the back or neck,

Sa;t, or 7~a;te,
a swarm; ^a;te

beac, a swartn of bees.

Sa;t, vulgar, vile ; n; 50 majt nci

30 j-a;t, neither well nor ill,

neither good nor bad.

Sa;t, a thrust or piercing; co^-
rou;l jte ^ajtjb clo;b;m, like the

piercings of a sword.

Sajt, a treasure, a store of money ;

ex. ce<xbaojn lu;b )ubci^ ta/t

6/tb : <x to/ij beairxxn, b;ojal
: ceoib(xo;n, jio jab fajnt
jt: ce<xbaojn /to b^t<x;c

u/tb, i. c. on Wednesday
Judas went from the society of

the apostles by the direction of

Satan, and covetous of the trea-

sure proffered him by the Jews,

betrayed Jesus our Lord.

S<xjce, a swarm ; vid.
^-<x;c ; also

a multitude.

So.;trz;e,
a space.

Sajteac, or yactxc, satiated, glut-
ted.
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Sajteamajn, a swarm of bees.

Sa;tea/~, vileness, cheapness.

Sal, diminut. ^a;l;n,
and ^ciloj,

a

heel.

Sal, dross; ?-te yal <vj/i3;*>j
with

dross of silver.

Salac, unclean, dirty.

Sala;jjm, to defile or pollute.

Salajm, to wait on, to follow.

Salann, or yala/t, salt ; Lat. sal,,

Gr. aXr, Wei. halen, Ar. halon,
and Cor. holan.

Salannan, a salt-pit.

Sala/ia;m, to procure, to provide.

Sala/ica, procured, or provided.

Salcab, dirt, pollution.
Sale'ab and r<dc&jw, to defile ; a/t

na 7~alcab, defiled, polluted.

Salca/1, uncleanness, filth.

Salcuac, a violet.

Sail, bitterness, satire.

Sallanfl, a singing, or harmony;
Gr. Tro-aAAav, canere.

Salnr,a;/ie, a psalmist, a chorister.

Salma;/ieacb, a singing the psalms.

Salm-ceatlac, a psalmist, rectius

p^alm-ceatlac,
Salm-ceatlab, a singing the psalms.

Salmap, salty ; an mu;/t yalma/t,
the salt sea.

Salr, colour.

Saltaca, beams ; vid. f&jl-

Salca)/i, a psaltar ; it is the title

of several Irish chronicles; as,

Salta;/! na Ceam;tac, Salta;/t

Cha;pl, &c.

Saltroj/t, a saltmonger.

Salc/ia;m, to tread or trample ; bo

^alca;/< me, I trod.

Saltu;/it:, a treading or tramp-

^ling.
Sam, easy, happy.
Sam, the sun ; also the summer.

Samac, pleasant.

Samab, a congregation, or assem-

bled body of people; am/t<x ^a-
mab Sancc O/tjcbe, i. e. the

community of St. Bridgit was

happy and famous; Samab Cb;-
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<xna;n, the religious house of

Kieran.
^ Sama;l, like, alike, equal ; bom

maca^-amla, to my equals ; Lat.

siaafu.

Sama;n, all-saints'-tide
; gen. pxm-

na ; o;bce ^amna, all-saints' -

eve.

, delight, pleasure,

c, pleasant, agreeable,

beanta, factitious.

Samjuba, sea-nymphs.

Saml<xc<ty~,
a sample or pattern.

Samta;m, to resemble.

Samlut, brisk, active.

Samlujab, a similitude, or image.
Samnd, rid. fa.mujn-

Sam/ta, i. e. ^<xm-/iata, summer;
from 7~am, the sun, and jiata, a

quarter of a year.

Sam^ea;~aro,
a distance.

Sarrmac, a helve or handle ; pim-
tac fia;nne, the handle of a

spade.

San, in the, i. e.
-)f an, f<\n ma-

ca;/ie, in the field.

San, pro 7~anct, holy.

Sancan, the same as <x nonn aju^
<x nail, hither and thither, to and

fro,

San<xb, a releasing.

S<xna/ic, red orpiment ; Lat. san-

daraca.

, knowledge ; also a secret.

, a whisperer.

, a greeting or salutation ;

hence pe;te mu;/te an t^ana;/*,
the annunciation of the Virgin

Mary; also a farewel, an adieu.

Sana^cw, etymology ; also a glos-

sary.

Sana^anujbe, an etymologist.

Sanctr, holy ; Sanct Oft;jjt, St.

Bridget ; Lat. sanctus.

Sanctojft, a sanctuary, or place of

refuge.

Sanbftonr, a sect.

Sannab, looseness.

c, greedy, covetous.
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Santracb, greediness, covetous-

ness.

Santa;jjm, to covet or desire, to

lust; n; ^antreoca tu bean na

mao;n bu;ne e;te, thou shalt not

covet the wife or goods of ano-

ther man.

Saob, silly, foolish ; a/t yaobce;l,
bereft of reason ; ^aoj cjte;-

b;om, heterodox faith; ^-aob-

bab, hypocrisy.

Saobce;lte, of nonsense ; the gen.
of j-aobcjat, which also means
the occult or parabolical sense of

a thing.

Saobco;/t, a whirlpool.

Saobc/iabab, hypocrisy.

Saobc/icjbeam, heterodoxy.

Saobbolba, enchantment.

Saobno/^, anger, indignation; also

bad manners.

Saobno^ac, morose, foolish.

Saob, a track ; also a journey.
Saojal, the world ; also a man's

life ; also an age or generation ;

Lat. scsculum.

Saojalca, secular, worldly.

Saoialcact:, a being worldly in-

clined.

Sao;, a worthy generous man ;

also a man of letters ; plur. ^a-
0;ce.

Sao;l;m, rather
/"JljiD,

to mean, to

seem, to suppose, or think; an

7"aO}leann tu;~a, dost thou ima-

gine or think? ma^ bo
^-ao;l

fejfjon, as he thought.

Sao; /i,
the plur. of ^*ao^, a carpen-^

ter ; also a mason ; also the in-

flexion of 7*ao/i, an adjective,
which signifies free.

Sao;;t^e and ^ao;^^-eacb, free-

dom, liberty, a release ; also base-

ness or cheapness.

Sao;^t^"e, of or belonging to a car-

penter; tuab 7"ao;;ye, a car-

penter's ax.

Sao;/t^eac, free; 50 ;-ao;jtfe<xc,

licentiously, too freely.
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Sao;/ireacb, the trade of a car-

penter, joiner, or wheelwright;
also masonry.

Sao;/irearoa;l, free.

Sao;/ir;, any art ; also freedom.

Sao;tceap, a pillory.

Saojte, a tutor, or guardian.

Sao;team a;l, expert, skilful ; also

generous.

Sao;teamlact, generosity.

Sao/i, Lat. faber ; rao/i-Cfiajnn,
a carpenter ; rao/i-clo;ce, a ma-
son.

Sao/t, f& rao/i, woe unto.

i, free ; 50 rao/1, freely, safely;

bu;ne ;~ao/i,
a freeman, a bur-

gess; ta rao;/te, a holiday;
also noble.

Sao/tab, an exemption or freeing;
also a deliverance.

Sao/ia;m, to free, to acquit, or res-

cue ; cealjajb an b;abujl

rao/i r;nn a Cb;a/ina, from the

deceits of the devil deliver us,

OLord; rao/ij:u;jea/t ;ab, they
shall be justified.

Sao/tba;l, a freedom or privilege,
a cheapness.

Sao/ibalac, cheap, free.

Sao/iranac, or ^e;/tranac, an

unnired workman, a free labour-

er, or helper at a work.

Sao/it;/ia;j;m, forraot:a/ia;jjm, to

labour or work.

Sao/iteocab, tillage.

Saot, labour, tribulation, punish-
ment ; pi. raot:a;6 ; ex. /io ba-

matca/i, raotujb, they endured

punishment ; fjt ;a/t raot, rest

after tribulation. Bwgan. In

old books it is commonly written

Saoc, a disorder or disease ;

bftuj^e, lues venerea.

Saoca/t, labour, toil, drudgery ;

lucb y-aota;/i, workmen; ^
ta/i bocamlac, hard labour.

Saocbani, a labouring ox.

Saotma/i, toilsome, laborious.
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Saoc6;/i, a torturer, or wrecker.

SaocpUftt;,
an imposthume.

Saot/iac, servile; also hard or

difficult.

Saot/ia;be, a working man.

Saot/ta;jteo;/i, a labourer, a hus-

bandman.

Saoc/iu^ab, tillage.

Sa/i,very ; Lat. valde, Germ, sehr ;

^a;t-)i)a;t:, exceeding good; 50
7"a/t, greatly.

Sa/i and px/ioj, a louse.

Sa/iajab, conquest, victory ; ag
^a/iujab, exceeding^ surpassing.

Sa/ia;j;m, to wrong or injure, to

force away; vid. ^a/iu;jjm, to

exceed, to get the better of in

any exercise ; bo ^aj-tu;j re ;ab
u;le, he exceeded them all.

Sa/iajjte, forced, or taken by
force, rescued.

Sa/ta;jceo;/-(, a rescuer; one that

takes away by force the goods or

cattle of a person from the pow-
er of a distrainer who has them
in his possession by law

; also a

conqueror ; also an infringer ;

rafia;jceo;/i an bljje, an in-

fringer of the law.

Sa/-imajt, excellent.

Sa/m;j, an endeavour.

Sa/itula;b, strong.

Sa/tujab, a rescuing or taking

away a person by force of arms
from a lawful power ; also ex-

celling, surpassing ; also an in-

juring, or ravishing a lady.

Sa/tu;j;m, to exceed or overcome ;

to injure or oppress; n; ^a;/ieo-
ca cu e, thou shalt not oppress
him ; bean bo pXfiujab, to ra-

vish a woman; ra^iujjear jl;o-
car an le;me, wisdom exceedeth

folly^
Sa/iu;jceac,

an oppressor, or ex-

tortioner.

Sa/', an instrument or meaiu* ; also

arms or engines at any work.

Sar, capable; ex. n; f&f matra/*a
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e, he is not capable of doing

goocL

Sa/-a, (the first and second a being

short,) standing; ex. be;n)j-^e

ya^a, as it is in old writings ;

but vulgarly, bejftjj na ^a^am,
he got up, or stood up.

Styacb, sufficiency.

, satisfaction, comfort.

, to satiate, or satisfy;

me, I will satiate ;

-pu;gea;t mantojt, my desire

shall be satisfied; Lat. satio ;

i, satisfied, satiated,

at, sufficient, is capable; ex.

O;a nob jujbeab ppj jac
tfteaf, nac mob ^a^ac mo beol,

in all adversities I pray to God
|

as well as I can.

Sat, meat, victuals; also a suffi-

ciency ; Lat. sat.

Sacac, satisfied.

Sacac, a vessel of any kind.

Sacab, a thrust ; ma be;^ j-e ya-
tab a;/t, if he thrust him.

Sata;/tn, or Saturn, of Saturn ;

pn, Saturday.

Saca;m, to push or thrust ; bo

7~&yc 7~e tfijota a.naon, he
thrust them both through.

Saca^n, the Sabbath.

Satbac, a helve or handle.

Sat/tac, or ^-aotfiac, diligent.

Sba;/tn, a quarrel or contest.

Sba^inamajl, given to quarrels.

Sb/togajtle, or
^p^ojajlle, the

dew-lap of a beast, a double

chin, the gill of a cock, &c.
Sc and

f-g are used
indifferently,

and are exactly of the same
power and pronunciation ; where-
fore the reader is not to expect
that the words which begin with

fc, shall be repeated below with
the initial f%.

Scabab, a scattering or dispersing.
Scabal, a helmet; also a hood;

also a scapular.
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Scabam, to spread or disperse.

Scabal, i. e. ^calan trjje, a booth,
or hut, a shop, or scaffold ; also

a screen sheltering the door of a

house from wind.

, a chaldron, or kettle.

ood.

Scaba;/te, advantage, gain.

Scapa, a skiff, or cockboat ; Lat.

scapha, and Gr. mca^T/ ; p5ba;l-

7~job f-capa, they separated their

ships.

Scapxl, a scaffold.

Scajab, a straining or filtering.

Scagajm, to strain, to cleanse.

Scajajce, strained; also purged
or cleansed.

Sca;c, to finish, or bring to an end.

Scajl, a shadow.

Scajteac, shady.

Scajllacb, darkness.

Sca;l;m, to cast a shade.

Scajtp,
a cave or den.

Scajnnea/i, a sudden irruption, or

unexpected attack; rid. cajt-

;te;m bo;;tbealbajj, passim.
, any place where a thing is

laid to dry.

, the caul of a beast; vid.

an, plur. ^ca^raca.
Sca;/tt, a thick tuft of shrubs or

bushes.

Scata, a great bowl; plur.

t<x;be.

Scat, a man ; also a champion.

Scaloj, an old man ; vid.

infra, dim. of ^cula.

Scatujbe, balances.

Scamgtonn, a prank, or'villanous

deed,facinus, j-caroban, idem.

Scaniajab,
a reproaching or scan-

dalizing.

Scannajl, a slander, a scandal, or

public bad example.
Scannalac, scandalous.

Scan^ab, a surprise, a fright, or

confusion.

a scattering or dis-

persng.
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Scan/to.;j)m, to scatter or disperse;
also to confound, to affright ;

7~cann;tu;jeo,b ;o.b, they were

affrighted.

Sco.o;le, a looseness.

Sco.o;le<xb, a loosing, or untying.

Sco.o;l;m, to loose or untie, to re-

veal; also to scatter or disperse;
also to set a drying, to unfold.

Sco.o;lte, loosed or loosened.

Sco.o;tteo.cb, a looseness or lax.

Sco./to.b, a separation.

Sc<x/-x;nfi^2do;l;m,
and ^/-tedtna;-

j;m, to unfurl, to unfold, to lay

open for drying, to set a drying ;

ex. fg&p&r ;a/i<xm <s.
jro/ifyiat;

J

to,;j pop be^leo-nr) T,fte;ne, she

expanded her cloak in her house

upon a sun-beam.

Sco./i<Xjm, to part, to separate ; also

to depart or quit; beaglo. 50

fco,;ijrojbj^, lest they depart.

Sc<x/i<vm<x;n, parting.

Sctyttojb, scarlet.

Sca/ito., separated, parted.

Sco./i6jb, potius ^co/io.;b,
a table-

cloth.

Sco.t, a shadow, a shade, a veil, a

cover of any thing; also a co-

lour or pretence; also bashful-

ness ; also protection ; <x/t feat
bo fcejie, under the protection
of your shield.

Scat<xc, shady ; also bashful.

Sco,tcxn; a looking-glass : it is the

diminut. of feat, a shadow ;

also a gazing-stock.

Sco.troo.rt, timorous, fearful, bash-

ful.

See, the whitethorn, or hawthorn.

See, a casting or pouring out, a

spilling.

Sceac, a bush or bramble, a briar;

genit. ycejce; pi. ^ceaco..

Sceacoj and
^"ce<xc/t<xb,

a haw-

thorn berry, a haw.

See 0.1, genit. yce;l, a relation, a

tale or story ; no. b/io;c

ro, these evil tidings.
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Sceo.Uan, a kernel; on

TO nujge xxn mojujll, from the

kernel to the husk.

Scealp; a cliff; pi ^ce<xlp<x;b na

cc<x^i<xc, under the clifts of the

rocks. Is. 57. 5.

Sceulu;be and ^-ge<xlu;be, a tale-

bearer, a romancer ; also a his-

torian.

Sceo.to.6, bushy, full of bushes or

brambles.

Sceo.C;io.c, a vomit; also vomit-

ing.

Sce<xt/ia;jm, to vomit.

Sce;le, misery, pity.

Sce;m, a scheme, or draught.

Sce;m, beauty, bloom.

Sce;m-d;tb, corrupte rcuma/ib,
high-bloom, or good plight, good
habit of body in man or beast ;

bu;ne^cumo,/tmu;t, rectius fcej-
noa^bdc, a fat vigorous man.

Sce;meo.c, ^ce;meo.mu;l, hand-

some, bloomy.
Scejomneac, quick, swift, nimble ;

50 ^ce;nmneo.c, swiftly, quickly.

Sce;nneo,b, an eruption or gushing
forth ; also a bouncing ; also

sliding.

ce;ce, scattered, dispersed.

Sce;t;nr), to vomit, or spew out;

^ce;cjr;b <xn tro,lom ffife <xmo.c,

the earth shall spew you out ;

also to spawn ; bo fcejt o.n t;-

4.r~fQ, tills fish hath spawned ;

also to tell or confess any thing.

Sceng, a bed ; also a small bed-
room.

Sceo, and ; in old books it is fre-

quently used for aguf-
Sceo, much, plenty, abundance.

Sceul, tidings, news ; tugobd./!

7"ceul<x cuco./"0.n, they brought
word unto them.

Sc; and ^c;am, beauty.

Sc;o.c, ^-c;o.tO,c,
and ^cjoj, a haw-

thorn.

Scjoim, beauty ; gen. ^ce;me.
Sc;<xmac, fair, beautiful ; comp.
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/-cjamajbe.

Scjamam, to beautify or adorn.

Sc;<xn, a knife ; gen. fcejne, plur.

, a shield or buckler; genit.

; tajm-fcjor, a target ;

Lat. scutum.

Sc;<xt, a basket made up of inter-

woven twigs; gen. j-ce;te; Ion

7"ce;te, a basketful.

Sc;<xt, ^c;<xcan,
a wing.

Sc;ac<xc. wearing shields.

Scjac^n, a wing, or fin.

Scj<xtanac, winged ; also barded.

Scjb, a hand or fist.

Sc;b, a ship, or skiff; plur. fcj-
beaba.

Scjbefineoj, a hare; Wei. sky-

rarnog.
Sc;beab, the course or order of a

thing; ex. fcjbe<xb be<xt<x, tlie

course of life.

Sc;te and f&jte, affright, conster-

nation upon any approaching
great danger ; fcjle 4-UffQ.n-
Ttab, terror and consternation.

This word seems to be the true

Celtic original of the name of
the famous terrifying gulf Scylla.

Scjnbe<ijtt<x, a razor.

Scjnn;m, to spring, to gusli out, to

rush on a sudden; ju/t fcjnn
<xn pu;l <xmac, tliat the blood

gushed out ; beaglo, 50 j-cjnn-

pebj^ Oftt, lest they run upon
thee; ajrcjnneo.bo.mac, spring-

ing, breaking out, budding.
Scjobdb, a ship's crew.

Scjobol, a barn or granary, or any
repository for Corn ; Wei. schy-
bor ; in the Heb. Vn'tf means
an ear of corn, and CD^n'stf,
ears of corn ; Lat. spicte ; vid.

Gen. 41. v. 5; because the ears

of corn and unthreshed sheaves
are laid up in barns or granaries
to be therein threshed and pre-
served.

,
a hawthorn.
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to slide.

Scjot:, a dart or arrow ; bo cuj/i .

*

^cjoc ;ona fu]l, he threw a dart

in his eye. This Celto-Scy-
thian word seems to be the root

of the national name of Scytfue,
the Scythians, quasi Scitttp,

archers ; hence the Germans ex-

press the Schythte as well as the

Scoti by the word scutten, i. e.

sagittarii, shooters,archers, dart-

ers.

Scjtena, Scythia.

Sc;c, weariness, fatigue ; also rest ;

, idem.

, a deserter, or a fugitive ;

, idem.

Sc;uftaro, to
pur^e,

or scour.

Scju/tjn, a scouring.

,
a fugitive.

x, a scourge ; also affliction,

woe.

Scjuryajm, to whip or scourge.

Sclabo.cc, or ^labujbeacb, sla-

ven-, servitude.

Sclab<xb, a slave or bondsman ;

lab<ib, ancilla.

, a bondman, a slave.

Scteo, pit)-, compassion.
2co;t, or fcol. a school ; ^cot<xj/ie,

a scholar.

Scolcxrtba, scholastic.

Scolanb<xcc, scholarship.
a cleaving or cleft;

bon cart^ajj, the

cleft, or crevice of a rock.

Sco;lcjm, to rend or tear, to burst.

Scolb, a battle or skirmish, a con-

flict; j-colb nd fcjan, a skir-

mish, or scuffle fought with

knives.

Scotb, a spray or wattle used in ^
thatching; Gr. <JKO\OTTC;; Wei.

yskolp.

Scolb, a splinter, either ofwood or

of bone.

, much, many, plenty ; hence
> F.nalUli score, as threethe English

score.

3c
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, a champion ; hence

one of the ancient famous mi-

litia ; also a band of heroes.

ScOfij a notch, or long stroke made

by a knife or sword on any sur-

face.

Sc6/t<x;b, a table-cloth.

Sco/io and fcognac, the throat.

Scot-be<x^la, the Scottish tongue.

Scot, a disease.

Scot, the choice or best part ofany

thing ; fcot no.
bj:e<X;i,

the best

part of the army.
Scot, a flower.

te, a sluggard, a slothful,

indolent person ; &f cpijonna, ow

the sluggard is a wise man in

his own conceit. Prov. 26. 16.

cb, laziness, sloth.

t, slothful, lazy.

ct, a being slothful,

or lazy.

ta, divided, scattered.

Sc/te<xcab, a squealing.

Scfte<xc<x;m, to squall, or cry out.

Sc/iecibciro, to cry out, to bawl ; bo

7~5fteabab<V7ft o^m^cx, ye cried

out unto me.

Sc/ie&p<xl,
a scruple in weight.

*; Scjijn, a shrine ; ex.
j-c/ijn no.

n&ori), the shrine of saints ; Lat
scrinium.

Sc^;ob, a scratch or scrape ; also

a furrow ; ^c^Jobab, a scratching
or scraping.

Scp;ob<vjrT), to scrape or scratch ;

also to^curry a horse, &c.

Scjijoban, a currycomb.
> Sc^;ob<xm and

^r;i;obu;rn,
to write

or make an inscription; from
the Celtic

fCfCjob ; Lat. scribo.

, a bill, an evidence ;

7"C;i;bne^;,
these evidences.

, a scribe or writer, a

scrvener.

Sc/t;obneo;fie<xct, writing.

, ruin, destruction ;

, the ruin of the
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family.

Scjijopxno, to destroy, annul, niin,

&c. ; na fcpjofcap <xm<xc <x bpe-
<xc<xb, let not their sin be blotted

out.

,
cleared out; also ruined,

a destroyer, a pil-

lager.

Scfiobcxn, the crop, or craw of a

bird.

Scjtubab, a search, an examination;

fc/iub<xb co-)nf)4f,
an examina

tion or scrutiny of conscience ;

Lat. scrutor.

Scpu/bajm, to examine, to
search.^

Sc^wbujjte, examined, tried.

Scucvb, a sweeping broom or brush ;

Lat. scopa; and ^cudb,
vasco-

num lingua.
Scaaboib, a sweeping.

Scuabixjm, to sweep or brush.

Scu<xbt<x, swept, or sweeping ; cor-

mu;t /ie jrea/itujn ycuabta,
like

a sweeping rain. Prov. 28. 3.

Scimbl;on, a drag, or sweep-net.

Scucyano, to pass, to proceed, to

go.

Scub, a ship.

Scu;^;b, a ceasing, or desisting;

7*cuj/ijb <x;/tnean, a giving over

watching or sitting up late ; also

a collation at watching.

Scuj/vjm, to cease or desist; bo

fcujj\ j~e,
he left off; ^cu;/ij:jb

<xn to;^ne<xc, the thunder shall

cease.

Sculor, an old man ; Gr. oxsAAw,

arefacio; also a generous and

hospitable man, who keeps a

plentiful house and an open ta-

ble in the farming way.

Sbaboib, a stopping or standing.

Sb<xbcxjm, to stand, to stay, or re-

main; Lat. sto. .

Sb<x;^i, a history.

Sbejj, a beefsteak, a slice of

meat.

Sbe;, ybe;j b^aj<xb, the gullet.

Sb;<xll, a plank, or board ; also a
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chop 01 piece taken from any

thing.

Sbjatl, a stroke, or stripe.

Sbjoba/tt, a steward.

bo;;tm, a storm or tempest
Sbo;ftmeamu;l, tempestuous, stor-

my.
Sbol, a seat or stool.

Sbu;c, the gen. and plur. of ^boc,
a trumpet; jut an /"bu;c,

the

sound of the trumpet.

ISbujpeall, wandering, roving.

Sbujft, a rudder; pe ^bu;^ 716 b;j,
with a very small helm.

Sbu;;t;m, to steer or direct.

Sbujfijujab, a direction, or steer-

ing ; rectius fb;uj/t, fcjupu^.
Se, he, him ; literally, it is he, i. e.

jf e, af, and jf e, ^e ta o/jn,

it is he that is there ; f mo b^a-

ca;/t, he is my brother. N. B.

It is to be remarked that the

Irish pronoun re, which signifies

he, him, is the same radically
with the Hebrew pronoun tZf,

which means he, him, Lat. hie,

ille, as the Irish pronoun fo,
which means this, that, is like

the Heb. W, which signifies hoc,

illud, this, that ; and as the Irish

7~ub, meaning that, is not unlike

the Heb. pronoun Vtf , hoc, illud.

Vid. Buxtorf. Lexic. And it

may be also here observed, that

the Irish pronoun relative jfj,

always expressed to signify a fe-

male, is analogous to the Heb.

H^K, which means a woman, Lat.

mulier,fcemma. V. Gen. 2. 22.
^ Se, six.

Seabac, a hawk or falcon; \Vel.

hebog.

Seabac6;/t, a falconer, or fowler.

Seabaj, the spleen.

Seabacanwjl, hawk-like, fierce.

Seabojbeac, straying, or wander-

ing.

Se<xb/t<vc, certain, sure, true; bea/tt
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)y j jo 7~eabftac,
an action tliat

was certain.

Seaca, the genit. of HOC, frost;

<xj beanam ^-eaca, freezing.

Seaca;no, to freeze, or
^be

cold ;

also to grow hard ; bo ^eacaba^
<i neub<x;je, their clothes grew
stiff.

Seacanca, hard.

Seac, a turn ; px ^e<ic, by turns,

alternatively.

Se<xc, rather; ^-e<xc cac, rather

than others; also else, other-

wise.

Seac, on the outside; 50 fe;c,
still, as yet; r*eac pjcwa,

free

from, or out of the way of pain.

Seaca and j-eacab, by, aside, out

of the way ; ^eaca be, just by
it; tuj pu^l j-eaca, he looked

aside; cua;b ^e ^eacab, it is

passed; ^e;b cum but a ^ea-
cab, ready to perish, or decay.

Seacabab, tradition.

Seacabajm, to deliver ; yeaco-
bu;j me Jab, I will deliver them.

Seacabca, delivered, or surren-

dered.

Seacujje, further.

Seacu;m/-e, beyond or before me ;

ex. bo toj tu ; ^eacajro^e, you

preferred her to me, i. e. j^eaca

Seacajn and ^eacu;n, shun thou,

or avoid; ^eoca;n ^jeala pa-
bujl neambjaba cajtleacula,
avoid profane old wives' tales.

Seacajnteac, allegorical.

Seacam, beyond me.

Seacam, to pass by, to pass over.

Seacamajl, further.

Seacanta, separating; ma^ nac

^ajb aonbal ^eacanca, where

there was no way to turn ; also

unlucky, to be shunned ; la ^ea-
canta, an unlucky day.

Seacancac, straying, wandering.
cb, a shunning, or avoid-

n
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the space of seven

years.

Seacbuan and y-eacb/iub, a fold.

e<xcbubatoi, sevenfold.

SeacbiTKXb, the seventh ; <xn ^eac-
biTxxb ;io;nn, the seventh divi-

sion.

Seacbma;n, a week ; Lat. septem-
mane, vulg. septimana. _

Seacbnoob and ^-eo-cbmobab, se-

venty.

Seacjajjrjn), to call aside or

apart.

Seacloiljftdc, allegorical.

Se<xcl<xb/i<xb, an allegory.

Seac-lu;b;m, rather
f-e<xclu;gjro,

to lie apart.

Se<xc-loc, a park or field, i. e. a

secluded place.

Se<xcma;Ujm, to forget.

Se<xcm<xl, forgetfulness, oblivion.

Se<xcm<xll, digression; also par-

tiality.

Seacnoalt<x, forgetful.

Seacnab, an avoiding, or shun-

ning.

Se<xcn<x;m, to separate, to avoid, to

escape ; noc ^eacnciy olc, who
avoideth evil.

Sedcnajn, by or through; ^e<xc-

/7<x;n <xn mac<x;/ie, through the

plain.

Seacojleaba/i, for another cause ;

thereabouts.

t:, filth, dirt.
'

, an error, a straying ; <xj
but

<iji yeac/ian, going astray.

Se<xc/t<inac, straying, erroneous.

Seac/tob, a by-way.
Seact, rather ^ect, seven ; Lat.

septem.

Seacta;/i, without, on the outside;

also before, beyond, or surpass-

ing; Lat. prce ; ^-e<3ict<x;/t ;t?o-

T<xj6 C;^e<xnn, pree regibus Hl-

hernifp ; f-eactoij/t ;onnaba;b
na t<xlm<xn, prce omnibvs locis

terrrp.

i, the number seven ;
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t<x/t ped/i, seven men ; alitcr,

, seventeen.

Se<xct-m<x;n, corrupts
a week, or seven days ; literally,

seven mornings. N. B. This
shows that the Latin word mane
is formed upon the monosyllable
m<x;n of the Celtic.

Scab and ^eob, a jewel, a precious
stone; hence it signifies a pre-
sent or favour, or any worldly
substance ; ex. b; bu pop ^-eabo.

y<xnt<xc, non erat cupida rerum

temporalium. J$rogan in Vit.

JBrigid.

Se<xb, a way or road ; also a seat.

Se<xb, the like, or likeness of a

thing ; c<xc c/iob<x 50 na ;i<x;B <x

fln > v*- Chron. Scot.

concerning the battle ofClontarf;

hence te;t-^e;b, the counterpart
of any thing.

Seabat, a short time or space, a

while; the same as
7*e<xl<xb. by

a transposition of letters only ;

^-eal, idem.

Secvba/i, the cedar-tree.

Se<xbcojmeubajbe, he that keeps

jewels, or other precious things ;

Lat. cimeliarcha.

Se<xbcoiTKX;it<x, an attribute ; plur.

Scab, yes, yea, truly ; <x ^eab, a

j-eab, 4%uf nj ^-e<xb nj ^eab,

yea, yea, and nay, nay.

Scab, a discourse, a dialogue.

Scab, <x/t yeab, by turns, alter-

nately.

Se<xb, strong, able, stout.

Se<xb<\, a saw.

Secxb<xm, to esteem, or value.

Seaboim, to saw, to smooth, or

plane.

Seabba;l, sawing.

Se<xb, the crop, or craw of a bird.

, a heifer ; hence ^ea/7-

, an old heifer, or n
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three-year old heifer.

Seajrnab, a blowing, or breatliing.

Seajrnajm, to breatne or blow.

Seaj, esteem, respect ; jan T^eaj,

Jon ^u;m a ^aojaltact:, with-

out esteem or regard to worldly
affairs.

Seajac, courteous, gentle.
Se<ijac and feaja, a ;oat.

Seajba, curious, ingenious.
Seal and j-ealab,

a while, a small

space or distance; also course,
or turn ; Lat. fids ; a/t ccojm-

IJonab a ^eata b'Cojn, as John
fulfilled his course or turn ; bo

;tej/t j~eala, according to course.

> Seala, a seal or signet.

Sealab, a little while ; ^ealab no

beag 30 jrojll, yet a little while.

Sealabac, go ^ealabac, by turns,
or alternately.

Sealab, a sealing ; a^t na pialab,
sealed.

Sealajb, a cutting or hewing.

Secxlajbeacb, a vicissitude, or

change.
Sealanta, rigid.

Se<xlB, a lierd or drove ; gac <xon

tr^ealb, e^-ery drove.

5>e<xlb, possession ; <xnn mo ^e;l^
in my possession.

SeatB, a field.

Se<ilb, a pretence, or colour.

Se<xlb<xjab or ^ecxlbuj<xb, a taking

possession.

Seatb<v;jjm, to possess, or enjoy.

Sealbu;je and
^etxlb<xb6;/i,

a pro-

prietor, or owner.

Sealj, hunting, a chase.

Sealg, the milt of swine ; the

spleen of man, or any animal.

Se<xl<x;/te, any sportsman ; but

particularly a falconer or fowler.

Secitg<x;;teacb, hunting, or hawk-

ing.

Se<xlg<xnri, to hunt, fowl, or hawk.

Sealgbo.^, a hunting-pole.
55e<xtra, sealed.

Se<im<M and reme<3i/70, a small
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nail riveted.

Seam<x/i, the herb trefoil; dimin.

horse-trefoil.

TJ or f-ejm, mild, modest, keen ;

also small, tender.

inac, quick, soon.

, clover, trefoil, worn by ->-

Irishmen in their hats on Pa-

trick's day in memory of that

great saint.

,
a nail, a peg; diminut.

_, idem.

Sean, prosperity, happiness.

Sean, old, ancient ; Wei. hen, Lat.

senex ; it is often used in com-

pound words, and goes before

the substantive ; ex. ^ean-bojne,
an old man; ^ean-ajm^

1

;^, old

times.

Seanac, crafty, cunning, wily ;

hence the fox is called j-eanac,
or j^onac.

Seanab, a denial or refusal.

Seanab, a blessing or benediction ;

rid. j-eanajm.
Seana;b, a senate; Wei. senedh,

Lat. senatus, a parliament of

elders.

Seana;b, to sow corn or other

grain, to drop or pour down.

Seanajoe, a senator, or member
of parliament ; also an anti-

quary.

Seana;lc;^;^, a decree.

Seana;m, to bless ; Lat. benedico ;

feun^f an ca;ll;j coma;l, be-

nedixit quandam sanctimonia-

lem ; ^euna;^ an nen luamnac,
benedixit avem volatilem. Vid.

Brogan. in Vit. S. Brigid.

Seana;m, to refuse or decline, to

deny ;
bo /-eun ^e, he refused ;

jjbe feunpaf m^re, whoever

shall deny me.

Seanamajl, or feanma/t, happy,

prosperous.
,
old age.

a proverb, or old
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saying.

Sean<xc<x^, a grandfather.

Me<xn-b<xl<xb, a musty or stinking
smell ; from ^-ean, old, and b<x-

l<xb, or bol<xb, smell.

e<xnbe<j,n, an old woman.

Seanc<ty-, antiquity.

Seanc<x, ^e<xn<xc<x,
or ^e<xncu;be,

an antiquary, or genealogist.

SeancorT)<X;tt<x, an old token, a mo-
nument.

Se<incu;be, an antiquary.

Seancujrone, tradition.

Seancu^*, antiquity, a chronicle or

register ; also a genealogy or pe-

digree.

Seanba, ancient, antique, of an old

date; cjne<xb ^e<xnb<x,
an an-

cient nation.

Se<xnb<xct, a being ancient,

Sean-froco.1, an old saying, a pro-
verb.

ne, old inhabitants ; the

plur. of
jrujftecuin ; ;tO bjotcujt

ffot> n<x fe&n-fdjpne, they dis-

possessed the old inhabitants.

slender, small, slender-

waisted.

anjiVjn), to make thin or slen-

der ; to diminish ; also to grow
slender.

l, wise, prudent.

, an ant or pismire ; e;/tjj
<x cc;onn <xn c^eanja;n, go to

the ant.

Seanja^imcvta;^, the great grand-
father's or great grandmother's
mother.

Seanj<vjb, a grandmother.

Seanjap, a conception or child

near its time of being born.

Seanljt, happiness.

Seanm<x, musical, of music; tucb

^-eanma, musicians; jrea/t
re-

<xnm<x, or ^*ejn;me,
a minstrel.

Sean-mciCxxj^, a grandmother.

Seanmuj/ie and

happiness, prosperity.

Se<x/7iT)u^, happy, prosperous.
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, rather
ye/in)6;n,

a ser-

mon ; Lat. sermo sermonis. lliis

Christian-Irish word ye<xnm6;/t,
hath been formed upon the Lat.

sermo, monis, by admitting a

metathesis, or a transposition of

the letters n, r, commutably one
in the room of the other, i. e.

^eanmo;^, or re<x^mo;n. This
word is vulgarly said ^eanmojn.

Seo.nmo;^Jje, rather^e^mont<x;be,
a preacher, or sermonist; vul-

garly ^eanmont:a;be.
Se<xnmo;^;m, to preach or exhort;

also to proclaim ; tu^a ^*e<xo-

m6;/ie<ty-,
thou who preachest.

Se<xniT)5;t, very great, huge.
Seo,nn<xc, a fox.

Se<xnn<xc<x;j;iD, to play the fox.

Seano;^, an elder, or senator ; na

b;mbe<x/i5 ^-e<xno;^, rebuke not

an elder; also an old bard or

druid; Lat. senior.

Seo.noj/teact, or
^e<xno/tbact, se-

niority, old age.

Secvn^cvb, a proverb ; ^ean/tcijbte

Sbola;iT), the Proverbs of Solo-

mon.

Se<xnta, blessed; ^-eanta Jmpe,
blessed by her ; vid. y*e<xn<x;m.

Seap<x;m, to flinch back, or sneak

off; also to pursue close; ce

guft ^-eapnata;/! <xn fluajj,

quamvis eum pgrsequebantur
turmae.

Se<x/ib and ^ea/ib<x;b, theft, felony.

Sea/ibajb, the rowers set in a

boat.

Sea/tb, bitter, sour ; Lat. ocerbux.

Sea^tba^, or
^eaftb<xbU|",

bitter-

ness, sourness ; Lat. ocerbitos.

Sea/tb<xn, oats.

Sea/tbj<xl, blue, azure.

Seo./ibo^-, a deer, a stag.

Sea^c, love, affection ; Wei. serch.

Sea/tc<x;m, to love, or be in love.

Sea/tc<x;;trojnn;m, to reverence.

Sea/tcama.jl, affectionate, loving.

,
a sweetheart.
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, any flesh, delicate meat,

the best of flesh meat ;
as (Dept-

mob 0'>u;B;n says to his wife

fie : ^-ed/icoU nd ccdjltedc
redbd: la bdnnd ir>edbd m;ne;

literally, my wife Grainne, your

portion is excellent : the flesh of

hogs that had their pasture on

an entire country: the delicate

flesh of pheasants ; with horns of

delicious metheglin. Note, the

affinity between the word
cotl and the Greek word
Lat. carnem, from <Tap, <rapKoe,

carof as also between the Latin

carne, from caro, and the Irish

Cdftnd, in the above verse ; all

which words signify flesh or

meat.

Sedftctojjt, a gallant, a wooer.

Sed/ij, dry, withered.

Sed/tjdjm, to wither, to pine away,
to consume; bp ^edpj fe, it

withered; bo ^edpj <xn tjo^-
mdc me, the drought consumed
me ; yed/iTUjb dn blat, the

flower fadem ; j-ed/tgdjb, they

pine; dtd;b dj jred/v^db, they
mourn.

Se<xnj<xnac, dried up, withered.

Se<x^j^-<xm,
a consumption, or wast-

ing away.

Seapgta, withered, dried up ; also

consumed.

Se<Xfimo;n, a sermon; vid. ye<xn-

m6;/t.

in, a youth, or stripling.

, extension ; also yawning,
or stretching.

, to loose, or untie.

w, an order, or custom.

n, a swan.

or ^-ea^b, theft, thievery.

i, a colt.

,
a sythe or sickle.

c, a colt.

or coman

the herb pilewort.

a/trt4jm to yawn, to stretch the

limbs, as man and beast doth.

a/trtOjm, to reap ; also to mow
down, to slaughter, kill, or make
havoc.

/tbO, an edge or point ; also

having sharp edges ; c<x/tb<xb

^eannba, a chariot used by the

old Irish, armed at even,- side of

the wheels with hooks or sythes,
like the currus falcatus of the

Britons.

son, a chiefpoet or bard ; pi.

Se<Xftconn<x, art, skill, knowledge.

Sea^, the board thrown out upon
land for passengers to come in

and go out of a boat.

b, standing,
b and

^-e<x^a;m,
to rise up,

to stand ; ^e<xro.)m bo, I main-

tain, or uphold; ^e<x^a;m <xn

<xjo.;b, I oppose.

,
a fan.

m, standing up ; pjinujb Ku/<

T), stand ye still.

, dry, barren, as a cow that

hath no milk ; hence ^ea^r<x;-
be, a barren cow, or as a well or

brook when the water is drained ;

cjoca ^ea^a, dry paps.

Sea^d, or ^ecyjdb, sixty.

Se<ty-jac, seven battles.

Se
0.7-3<xcb,

a herd of barren cattle.

Sea/-g<x;be, a barren cow.

, at ease, well fixed or

settled;

cozy man.
and

cozmess, being in a good easy

way.
an, a shock or handful of

gleaned corn.

c, a bachelor.

, soft, effeminate.

bo, a barren cow, a heifer.

c, stiff, steadfast
; also va-

lid; po^db fedpndc, a valid
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in-marnage ;

valid.

, steadiness, constancy.

c, a lad or youth.

prosperous,

i, a study, or library,

t, strong, able,

i, a name of God, so called

from
7~e<xt<x/i, strong; in the

same manner that VK among the

Hebrews is an appellative of

God, from the same word ^N,

which signifies strong, powerful.

Se<xt<x;tb<x, divine.

Se<xcn<xc, a body.
Seb, a cow with calf.

Seb 2<xbal<x, an increase.

Sej, milk.

Sei, an ox, or buffalo ; a hind of

the moose kind.

Se;c, a bone.

Sejc, a combat.

Se;c, an adventurer.

Se;c;m, to follow or pursue; /to

fejctyf, they followed ; Lat.

sequor.

Sejctm;, September.

Se;c;6t<xn, whensoever.

Se;c;n, the skull, or rather the

pellicle of the brain.

Se;cne, rather ye;cjn, gen.
a skull ; gu/i bu<x;t jond.

e, <xju^ ju/t bjv7ye<xb <

bon be;m y;n, so that he smote
him on the head, and with that

blow broke his skull. K. It

properly means the membrane

wrapping the brain.

Se;c;n, the film, pellicle, or thin

skin that covers the guts ; hence

mabro yejcne, a rupture, or her-

nia.

SejCfiejb, secret. Luke, 12. 2.

Sejbe, delight, pleasure; also nice

or delicate.

Sejbeab, a blast.

Sejbean, 5<x;n;ni ^e;be;n, quick-
sand.

Se;b;m, to blow or breathe upon ;
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7~;nteac,when he sounds the

trumpet long, or with a continued

blast.

Se;bte, blown, blasted.

Sejj, a hawk ; hence a champion
is sometimes called ye;j;on.

Se)jeoj/t, a falconer.

-Se;j;on, a warrior or champion.
Se;jne^n, or

y<\;jnean g<xo;te, a

hurricane, a tempest ; pjijjnean
is also lightning.

Se;l5, possession.

Se;lc;be, a snail.

Se;te, a spittle ; Gr. o-mXoc, Lat.

saliva; n; cojjt;b g<xBa;l bo

yejljb;!) <xm euban, they forbear

not spitting in my face.

Se;le<xc, a willow. A
Se;l-e<xboc, a handkerchief.

Se;lj, hunting ; also venison.

Se;l;f;be, a snail.

Se;l;g;m, to spit.

Sejlt, dropping; yejlc c;t;<xtaft

n<i me<xl<x, the dropping of the

honeycomb.
Sejm and ye;m;b, single, simple, ^

of one sort.

Se;m, small, mean.

Sejmb/iean, a duel.

Se)m;lea/t, a chimney. \

Seine, elder ; ba ye;ne me na ;,

I was elder than her.

Sejne and ye;ne<xcb, old age.

S>ejn)ft)f\, corrupted from j:e;n;y-

t;^, a window ; Lat.^J'enestra.
Se;n;m, to sing, or singing; <xj

^

ye;n;m <x^uy <xj bamy<x, singing
and dancing; also playing on
an instrument; eol<xc xx fejnm,
skilled in playing.

Se;ny;/ie<xct, eldership, seniority ;

7"e;nyj/ie<y, idem.

Sejnfjpeaf, antiquity.

Se;peal, a chapel.

Se;/te, a meal of victuals; bo ;ia;b
bo

bo,

ctujab
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cajn bo a;/t an ^e;ne fjn, Isaac

commanded Esau to hunt in the

mountain and bring him a meal,
and that he would also give him
his benediction for said repast.

L.B.

Se;/t, a heel.

Se;/tbe and ^-ej/tbeacb, bitterness.

Se;^tb;^eac, a servant.

Se;*c;n, a coat, or jerkin.

Sejpbjn, the fish called pilchard.

Sejrij, clover or trefoil.

Sejfl and /"ejnjl;, a consumption
or decay.

Sejftjc, silk, superfine silk ; Lat
serica.

Se;n;c, strong, able.

Se;^;cean, a silkworm.

Se;;yeanac, an auxiliary, or help-
er; vid. ^ao^anac.

-J Se;n/-Jn, a girdle.

, strength, power.
, pleasure, delight.

Sety-, skill, knowledge.

Sejf, a troop, a band, or company.
..+ Se;^-, he sat.

Se;^-e, a tumult, noise, or bustle ;

jf faba 5 ^"ejpb bao;ne, na 6

fro^conja^n an popujll e, he is

remote from the tumults of men
and the murmurs of the people.

Z. B.

Se;^eac, cheerful, pleasant, agree-
able.

Se;^-eact:, pleasure, sensuality.

Se;^eab, the sixth.

Sej^-ean, he, he also, i. c. fc and

f)n, or rather
jj~

e fjn, it is he
;

as e;pon is another writing of e

5, talk, discourse.

ge- reJr3e > sedge, or bog-
reed; Wei. hesk.

or
7-ej^ea/t, six.

, to sit

or fjOfon, a session, or

!
assizes.

i. a plough of six horses ;
"

; hence
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. e.

ac jre<Xfinu;nn,
a plough-land.

Sejtce, a wife.

Se;ceac. a wife ; tuj <Cb^am 7-6;-

cjj bo cu;^meab clojnne,Abram
gave wives to the first born.

L. B.

Se;c and ^e;ce, a skin or hide.

Sejtrfteac, the neighing ofa horse,

or the braying of an ass; also

sneezing, or neesing ; le na yej-

neesings a light doth shine.

Job, 41. 18.
.

Seljbe, ^-e;ljbe,
or ^-e;lm;be,

a

snail.

Semeann, or jr-eamanna, small

nails.

Sen, a birding net.

Sene, a supper; Lat ccetia.

Senjjlbnor, venison ; rather wild-

boar-meat ; Gall, sanglier.

Seob, or
^-eub,

a jewel ; plur. j~e-

o;b.

Seobca, a treasury.

Seobcom-ta, a tomb, or grand mo-
nument.

Seol, a bed.

Seol, a sail ; Cftonn ^e5;l, a mast.

Seol, a weavers loom.

Seolab, a steering, or directing, a

sailing.

Seolab, the first semimetre, or

leacnann of a verse, consisting
of two quartans.

Seolajm, to teach or direct; aj
7*eolab na njlbeu^lab, teaching
the various tongues or languages,
also to steer ; <x^ ^eolab a lojnj,

steering his ship ; also to lead

or drive ; bo ^eol a jabaj^i, he
drove his goats.

Seotbaca, a goad, a staff or club

for driving cattle.

Seolca, digested, or set in order.

Seomna, a chamber^ or closet;

7*eom^ab na cculajb, a vestn-.

Seomftabojrt, a chamberlain.

Seona
/^aobaj augury, screen', or

druidism.

3D



Sepedl, a chapel.

Sepbof, a hart or stag.

Seuc, pa yeuc. distinctly, sepa-

rately ; <i
7"e 0;i;<xn ti/ /-lojnte

fd. ^-euc <x/i j:e<Xrt<x;jb 6j/ieunn,
Brian Boiroimhe introduced dis-

tinct sirnames amongst the Irish

families.

Seub, a way or path ; ^eub j:/t;be,
the path ofa flesh-worm.

Seubcci, a jewel-house, a cabinet

or repository of rareties.

Seunta/% a stench.

Sjro^oic, a perch.

g and Y-C are, as I have already

remarked, always indifferent.

Sj<xba;^te, robbery, rapine.

Sj<xb;i<xc, /"jabjioj,
and y-jab^u;-

be, club-footed.

Sj<xban, a herring; hence the Eng-
lish shad.

!5<xb<xn-ga;\b, the fish called ale-

wife.

Sj<xc<x;^e, a bold hearty man.

ttx, well-spirited, hearty.

, to sort, to digest,

t, the stern of a ship,

n, a winnowing-fan.
a flame ; also brightness.

Sj&jljn and fjajleoj, an umbrella,
a little dish or plate.

Sgajlteann, a billet, or cleft-

wood.

S5<x;r);m 3>
to chink or cleave.

Sg<i;pe<xb, dispersing.

Sg<x;p;m,
to disperse, to scatter.

Sgojpjteac, profuse or lavish.

Sg<vj/Ab, a smock.

Sg<x;/rp,
a scorpion.

Sj<x;;tc, <x;t 7-5<j.;^te<xb,
a bawling,

a bursting ; <xg ^j<x;^te<xb <i

c;to;be le ja;^;be, bursting his

sides with laughing.
} a crier, or bawler.

, to shriek, or cry out.

Sjcvl, a shrieking, or loud noise, a

squall.

j<xt, a scorching;

sun-scorching.
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, huts or cottages.

,
to ring, or tingle.

c, stubble,

uc, a fornicator.

,
to trouble or disturb.

Sj<xU<xb, a burning or singeing.

m, to burn or singe.

, burned or singed.

, bare or bald.

, scales.

, a cloud ; pi. ^amd.^. -<
m, the lungs, whose diminut.

are

SjoiiTian, the lungs ; and ^^moj,
idem.

S^amcrxxo;, a phthisic or con-

sumption of the lungs; 7*3
<MT)-

j<xl<Xfi and ^-j<xm^<xot,
idem.

Sj<man, the caul or kell which
covers the bowels.

Sj<xr)n, a membrane.

Sgo-nrxx^bua/ita, confused, con-

founded.

Sjao; j, a rout, a herd, or drove.

Sga/ib, jr^ajtKxn,
and y?a)fibjn,

a

ford, a shelf, or shallow place ;

Lat. vadtnn.

SjA/tbajm, to wade.

Sg<X|tb<xb, a pouring or sprinkling.

,
a water-gun,

m, to sprinkle.

,
a separation, a digres-

son, or excursion.

<xt<x, a drove or multitude.

ac<xccin bo, a cow's tail,

dcaccin, the secret parts of the

body.
, a segment, a shred,

tab, a bickering or skirmish.

, or
^c<Xj:<x;^e,

a spnice
fellow.

S;z;<xc<x;m, to shade.

Sjatam, to cut, or lop off; also to

shade.

c<xm, a while, a short space;

fracarn, walk a while,

tlan, a booth, or shop,

tma/i, sharp,

toj, the flower of horse-trefoil.



c, speckled; also sky-co-
loured.

c, wild mustard.

lan, a slice; also a kernel.

, to pluck or snatch, to

pinch. N. B. The American
word scalp is of the same.

Sgealpoj, a pinch.

Sjealptu, snatched, taken away.

Xjnn, the herb polypody.
, to reproach.

c, a tale-bearer.

,
a tale-bearer.

Sgejmle, a skirmish.

Sgejmt;j;m, to bicker or skirmish.

~>5e;m;m, to skirn or scum.

5>ge;m;ott<x, a scout.

Sjejn, slight.

Sgejnjin, to bounce or leap up, to

start ; bo /^e;nn yj ud;nn, she

flew away from us.

swift, nimble.

ejC, rectius fcot, the choice, or

better part of a thing.

, a little bush.

je;t;;r)n^e;^, the disorder called

the quinsy.

T, i. e. j-cejtoj, the hawthorn
bush.

Sjeun, astonishment, affright.

Sjjbe/ineoj, a hare; Wei. shy-

varnog.

Sjjje, a jeering, or derision.

l, scornful.

, to jeer or deride.

te, ridiculous.

gravel.

Sgjtle, quick, or soon.

SgjUeo^, a small pebble.

^3)tl;n, a shilling.

Sgjmjoldc, a scout.

Sgjmledjab, an excursion.

S5;ne<xb and ^5jne<xl,aleapor skip.

S;ne<xb<jic, apt to start, skittish.

ss;"e?S, a flight.

Sgpbta, snatched away.

Sgjopt<xjb, active, busy.
), to slip, or stumble.
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, slipt, or fallen.

, a slip-

per.

Sj;otal, ridiculous.

S^;^t:;/ie, talkative, jesting.

Sgjte, the fish called maiden-ray.

Sgjt, rest, weariness; also fear;
>o le;re<xba/i <x ^jjt, they re-

freshed themselves; gan y^Jt,
without rest or intermission;

late fgjte, holy days.

c, \veary, tired, fatigued ;

ay m<x;t tagojb, ;^ ;<xb neam-

^r;tecxc ce cjen tajajb, they
advance well, and are not fa-

tigued, although they come from

atar. L. B.

jtjiD, to rest or pause.

tdjgjn, a draught-tree, or beam
of a wain.

, to scold or wrangle.

Sgl<xmo;be, a glutton.
a slate or tile.

c, speckled.

c, a piece, or morsel.

a fan.

:, a cleft, or slit.

, cleaved or split.

, to cleave or split.

, the prime, or best.

^olia;/ie, a loud laughter.

Sjol, a scull, or great quantity of

fish.

c, a stripling, a youth.

, thin, slender.

j, an olive-tree.

Sgoloj, a husbandman. Matt. 21.

33.

,
a trifler, a whifler.

the same as

, to blab out foolishly.

,
a hasty word.

Sgo/t, a stud of horses or mares.

, a lancing.

,
to cut in pieces.

and ^jo^ndc, the throat or

windpipe.

o/in ^/lac/idc, the pin or peg of

a straddle, or car-saddle.



SjOjtccxjtbe, the epiglottis, or flap

of the weasand, or gullet.

SgopitArxxc, a stripling.
-i* Sgot, a shot, or reckoning.

Soc, a son.

fuxbac and j-g^abdnac, rough,

rugged ; also scarce, rare.

;iab<xm, to wipe oft*.

/tagaU, gold foil, a thin leaf, or

ray of gold, silver, &c., a span-

a hand-saw.

,
a turf, or

green sod.

Sg/ieabd bata;/*, the fees for bap-
tism.

Sj/teabdl, an annual tribute con-

sisting of three pence enjoined
on every inhabitant of Minister

by their King Aongus, son of

Nadfry, to be paid to St. Pa-

trick; also a favour or present

given by new married people.

Sgfieac, a moan, or screeching.
to make a noise, to

screech, or whoop.
t<xb, a jocose bantering.

,
a noise, or bawling out

suddenly.

/ieabajm, to make a noise, to

squeal.

,
a crier, a bawler.

, rocky ground ;

idem.

a/t and

rocky.

Sg/ie<x/"b<x,
destruction.

Sg;t;b;r>, writing ; Wei. ysgriveny.

Sj/i;B;^, notes, comments.

v Sgftjn, a shrine, or repository of

holy relics; Lat. scrinium ; bo

1\jnn fZpjn 6;tbd. urn <xn cceouin

4)i\, he made a golden
shrine or repository for the head

of John the Baptist, and then

locked it up. L. B.

Sgjijobdj/ie, a graving tool.

J* S ;ijobam and rj/idbamj to scrape,
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to scratch ; also to write, to en-

grave ; Lat. scribo.

.Sj/tjobtuj/i, the Scripture.

Sj/iubat, a scruple. .<

Sg/iu;ble<xc, rubbish,

-Sgftura, an old man.

Sg/imcac and
5<xl<x/i ^c/iut<xc,

the

itch.

Sj|tur<xc, lean, meagre.

Sjudjbljn, a drag, or sweep-net.

Sguajne, a swarm or crowd of any
sort of animals ; when spoken of

men, it is a word of contempt.

Sgujbefi, an esquire.

Sju;tle, a scullion.

Sgujjtb, a shirt or smock. X"

Sju;^jm, to cease or desist from

acting or working.

Sgut<x, whose diminutives are /-gu-

log and j~galjn, a withered old

man; has an affinity with the

Gr. verb enceXAw, are/ado, to

wither or dry up.

Scuma/ib, fat, good plight in man
or beast; vid. ^ce^m^b.

SjutAjj, a
stepping.

SJ, her, she, i. e. jf ;, or
; ro ;

Wei. hi.

S;a, far off, the utmost or remotest

from you; &;t bu^ p<x jn Cj-

Hjnn, the farthest oft' place in

Ireland.

S;<xb/KX, a fairy, hobgoblin, or

imaginary being.

S;dct, he came ; pactabajt, they
came.

S;<xb, they, it is they, themselves ;

i.^e. ;^- ;<xb.

S;<xba;l, sloth, sluggishness.

Sjdbar), confused, topsy turvy, with-

out order.

S;<xn, a voice or sound, -v-

S;and}be, one that cries out, a
>(

bawler.

S;<xna;be<xct, a yelling.

S;<xnmeb, an accent.

S;<xn^"a, harmony, mournful me-

Icdy ; also pleasure,

n^dc, doleful ; also melodious.
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i, backwards, beliind ;

S;dn, the west ; le<xt y;<Xft, west-

ward. America is called ifn

Leac SojoiM, because it compre-
hends the one-half of the globe,
and lies westward of the meridian

of Ireland.

Sjafajp, he sat; fjafa-jn ^u;be
eo;n an ajtc : Lat. sedebat .sv\-

sionem alitis in alto. Vid. /'iV.

Brigid.
S}<xt, a tumour or swelling.

S;ata;m, to puff or swell up.

Sjb, ye, you, i. e. jb-^e ; eac^uir^a
j, between me and

jr;c-pean,

ou.

, civil.

v* S;c, dry ; Lat.

hay, i. e. dry grass.

Sjbeab and ^J^e, a blast ;

JAo;ce or fjje-j<xot, a blasting
wind.

Sjbean jaojte, a whirlwind.

;be<xn. infamy.

S;b;jjm, to prove.

Sjbjuccan, a reed or cane.

SJje, a fairy or hobgoblin ; le<xn-

non ^73^,
a familiar spirit ; T-JT

jao;te, a whirlwind, so called

because supposed to be raised

by the fairies.

S>jj-bftoj, a fairy house, or the ha-

bitation of the fairies.

S;i;n, a sign or token ; pi. f]jne ;

Lat. si anum.

S;jjn;j;m, to mark, or sign ; Lat.

signo.

SJSJH, silk.

Sjj^eun, a silkworm.
-

Sjjle, a seal ; Lat. sigillum.

Sjjneab, a signet.

S;jneAb, a signing, or marking.
S;jnejjre, signed or marked.

Sjleab, a dropping ; also a spittle,
or any corrupt matter; also a

looking down, or seeing ; pleab
n<x ^ut, tlie twinkling of an eye.

Sjl;m, to think, to suppose, or con-
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jecture.

S;ljm and yjota;m, to sow ; aj f]\
<x

b^ea.n<x;on, sow ing their lands.

Sjljm, to drop or distil ; bo ^jte<x-

ba/t n<x ne<xm<x, the heavens

dropped; fjlfj^> n>o jto/t nxx^

b^ucc, my voice shall distil as

dew. Cant. Moys.
S;l;*Jj;m, to shine.

S;ttr, a spittle ; also an issue; c/te-

<xcb<Xft fjlt, a running issue ;

also a drop.

S;m;lea/i, a chimney; fjmne,idem; ~^
&f <xn j-jnwe, out of the chim-

ney.

Sjmontacb, simony.

S;mpl;be, simple, mean, plain.

Sjmpljbeact, simplicity.

S;n, that, there ; mapy-jri, so, thus ; *

<xn
^*jn, then, there, in that place ;

<x/i Cdfl pn, then, at that time ;

V el.
/^//.

S;n and
^"Jon, the w eather ; some-

times put for snow.

Sjn, round.

S;ne, weather; generally under-
stood for bad weather.

Sjne, a woman's breast, a dug or -

teat.

S;ne, the elder, eldest ; from reon,
old.

Sjne<xc, a wen.

S;ne<xb, a stretching or extend-

ing.

S;ne<xb, from fejnjm, to sound;
bo pneab <x ^boc t^; buaj^te,
he sounded his trumpet thrice.

S;neam j^<xba, a yew-tree.

Sjngjt, single.

S;n;m, to stretch ; bo fjn fe, he
stretched.

Sjnm, a song or tune.

Sjnjol<xc, a nightingale.

S;n;n, the diminut. of^;ne, a nip-

ple.

S;nn, us, we, i. e. 7-0-700.

S;nne<xc and yjonncvc, a fox; Heb.

, an elder : on f)nf)0j\
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<vn yojfjop, from the eldest to

the youngest; this seems to be
a compound of fjne and pea/i,

orfjp.; na fjnfjp, the elders;
also a chief or head of a family.
It likewise signifies the stock of

any lineage; ex. fjnfjOj\ cla;nne
(Djteab, the eldest of the stock

of the Milesian race.

^, a yew-tree.

.,
the presbytery.

ct, eldership or seniority;
also chieftainship, superiority,
or supremacy ; ex. fjnfipeact-
petiftijge, supremacy of power
and command in regal or prince-

ly succession by right of the el-

dest beard, i. e. by right of se-

niority, according to the Tha-
nistic law; r\] bj:u;l ^-jnp;ie<xct

<xgut: o^umy<x, you have no supe-

riority over me.

SJnte, stretched; le la;m fjnte,
with a stretched-out hand.

S;ob<xt and pcb<x;b, a scallion, an

onion.

Sjobal, a thorn, a pin.

S;ob<Xf, rage, madness.

S;obdpxc, furious, frantic.

S;oc and fjocan, frost; poc I; at,
a hoar frost; genit. ^eac<x.

Sjoca;jfe, dried up, frozen ; also

obdurate.

3( S;oc<x;m, to dry up, to grow hard,
to freeze; Lat. sicco, to dry;
Gr. TTfftKw, arefacio.

S;oc<xn, hoar-frost.

S;oc<x;^, a motive or reason for

doing a thing; also a natural

cause, an occasion.

SJoba, silk.

S;ob<xm<x;l, of silk or satin.

Sjobcan, an atonement.

S;obl<imn<x;m, to leap or bound.
'

SJoT, a long-squared rick of corn ;

diminut. pogog.
S;oj, a streak ; fjojd. bcina jf be-

<x/^5<v, white and red streaks.

S;ogac and y-JoraniOLjt, streaked.
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, a hissing whisper ;

rectius rjofupnac.
, seed, an issue, a tribe or

clan.

S;ola;m, to sow seed.

S;ot<x/tn<xc, snoring or snorting.

S;ol<ty-t-cx/i and
polcyt:/i<xc, a flag

or sedge, wild flower de luce.

S;otb/iu;pie<xc, a nursery.

SJotbu/t, or
j'-Jolma./t, bearing seed.

SJolcu^j, sewing; bo
j-jtilcujn ye

; le falann, he sowed it with
salt

; <x;m^;o^ <w cpolcu;^, seed
or sowing time.

S;olcu/it<x, sown or planted.

SJol plujpa, the running of the
reins.

S;ot^<xm, to pick and choose.

S;olt<i, a syllable.

S;oUa;/ieam, the scanning of a

verse, which in Irish partly con-
sists in the due proportion of

syllables.

S;olt<xm, to strike or smite.

gjotlftttjjn, a diaeresis.

SJotirxx/t, fruitful; compar.

S;ot;i<xb, a stock or breed, an off-

spring ;_<x pol/tab, his offspring;

;te;teab bo potyab b&f#n, a
ram of the breed of Basan.

S;ottajan, a strainer.

S;olt;ieab, a family.

S;olc^-ujlea^-, the running of the

eyes.

S;0it), them ; the same as

SjOmba;l, a cymbal. X
S;0n, i. e. ;b, a chain, a tic, or

bond.

SJon, Mount Sion, or the Heavenly
Sion.

S;on, any weather either good or

bad ; hence fO^njon or ^Oj^ean,
i. e. fOjn-fjon, good or happy
weather; from fdn, happy or

good, and fjon, weather ; as

also bojne<xn, or bo;n;on, bad or

unfavourable weather; a com-

pound of three simple words,
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i. e. of the negative bo, which I

answers to the English negative

un, of fon, happy or good, and

fjon, weather; so that bojn;on \

is a cornipt contraction of bo- i

j-on-fjon. Thus also bonu^, |

misfortune or unhappiness, is a

contraction of bo-yonu^*.
Sjontx, delay.

S;on<xn, genit. Sjonno., the Shan-

non, which is the principal river
\

of Ireland, as long and as large
as any in England, and as large
as any in France.

Sjonficib<xc, single.

S;onn<xb, a reproof.

Sjonro., a censor.

SjOrt, continual; jo fjop, conti-

nually, always; hence ^Jortftu)-

be, eternal.

SJOftajteaftrtac, variable, incon-

stant.

j, thievery, theft.

>, a rustling or rattling

noise.

}0;ibfi<xojle<xb, the same.

SjOftcall, a circle.

S;oric<xjnteac, a babbler; <xma-

ban po^c<x;ncea.c, a prating
fool.

SjOftc<X7~<vjm,
to turn to and again.

S;0;tba, a great favour, or present.

S;0fib<x or
^;0ftrt<x;be, everlasting ;

50 j";oft/i<x;be, for ever.

S;o/iba;be, perpetual.

perpetuity, eternity. Query, if

this word may not be written

^jOrt-nJ^ecxcc
with more pro-

priety ? i. e. a constant or perpe-
tual reign ; for we say, beaca

r^Sfi,
or

j-jOribe<xt:<x,
to mean

life everlasting; but both wri-

tings may be proper ; for fjQp.
and pOftba signify constant or

perpetual, and from thence

.ctr, signifies perpetuity.

jbjm, to eternize,

tpu;jljm, to condole.
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handle.

oftjna
much.

. to grip, or rough

, to use often or

, long-handed ; also one

that hath his hands always em-

ployed.

S;onob, sparing, frugal.

SJo^o^bajm, to gape or yawn fre-

quently.

attxc, broom-rape.
an, good news, or happy ti-

dings; as b;0ftpin, i.e. bo^-jo^-

fan, is bad news. These words
are more commonly written bujt-

and
fut\f<\.n.

, slow or tedious.

m, to linger or loiter.

, an executioner.

, to smite.

55Jont:a, begged, entreated, re-

quested.

, a beggar, a petitioner.

, a slut

S;o/ito;fte<X7~,
a request.

down, below; fjdf fu&f>
topsy turvy, up and down.

, a court or parliament.

Opgftj a schism or division ; also

a private conference, or whisper-

ing.

, a schismatic, or private

whisperer.

Sjotra, a pet, or ill-bred child.

Sjocajbe, a trifle, a jot.

S;otr, or fjt, quietness.

, haviim loniz limbs.

, a herald proclaim-

ng peace.

SjocBuan, perpetual.

-ijotrcajn, peace.

Sjoccanta, peaceable, pacific ; TO

porcanca, in peace, peaceably.
S)orc6ma;be, a constable.

S;otr l<x;te, peaceable days.

Sjotta.n, a strainer or filter, a cul-

lander ; also a sack.

SJoclob, peace, or the making a

peace.
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S;otlojam, to strain or filter.

SJ^, or fjoji, in compound words

signifies continual ; as fjop-ujf-
e, constant rain ; -f]]\ f]lt, con-

tinual dropping.

S;/tcle<xcb<x;m, to exercise, to use

much or often.

S;/tb;olajm, to sell much, or fre-

quently.

S;/tb;ob<xj/ie, a vain tattler.

S;fie<xm, a disease.

S;/ieb;n), to be always handling.

$)Wm, to seek or inquire after;

bo
;^;/ie<xb<Xfi e, they sought him

out; noc bo
j-jp.

bo
b&;~,

who

sought thy death ; also to pray,

beg, or beseech ; as, fj^jw <xj;t

)oj~a CpjOft bo c/ioc<xb <x;/t

cpujf, I beseech Jesus Christ,

who suffered on the cross ; j;be
le ^Optta/i <x;^ce, whoever begs

grace or mercy ; also to search ;

ex. bo j~JW ;~;<xb ^ac;i<x;je

Oben;<xm;n, they searched the

bags of Benjamin. L. B.

Sjftjorncfuxjm, to bear often.

Sj/t/i;<xm, a sheriff. Luke, 12. 8.

S;/i;ie<xct;, poor, lean.

, a little ; paululum.
a time, a while ; ta;n;j b&

xju/- bo b; <x^e yj^c
, i. e. he came in search of

nim, and remained at his house

for a considerable time.

$J7"te<xl,
a cistern ; also aflaxcomb.

S;c-pt, whist !

S;tbeac, civil, of the city.

Sjtej/injn, a small cittern.

S;teoj, nice, effeminate.

Sjt, peace, reconciliation, rest.

Sjtbe, continual, perpetual.

S)tbe, a rod.

S;tbe, a general.

S;tbe, a city.

S;tbe;n, a fort, a turret.

S;cbeo, lasting, perennial ; fjot-
bu<xn, the same.

Sjtjl;oca^-, policy, cunning.

SJtb/t;/re<xc, a rebel, rebellious.
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S;c-b/tO, the same as /"J^-b/ioj,
from fji, a fairy, and bfiOj, a

house ; hence bean-f; je, plur.

mna-fjje, she-fairies or women-

fairies, credulously supposed by
the common people to be so af-

fected to certain families, that

they are heard to sing mournful

lamentations about their houses

by night, whenever any of the

family labours under a sickness

which is to end by death. But
no families which are not of an

ancient and noble stock, are be-

lieved to be honoured with this

fairy privilege : pertinent to

which notion a very humorous

quartan is set down in an Irish

elegy on the death of one of the

knights of Kerry, importing that

when the fairy-woman of the

family was heard to lament his

death at Dingle, (a sea-port

town, the property of those

knights,) every one of the mer-

chants was alarmed lest the

mournful cry should be a fore-

warning of his own death. But
the poet assures them in a very
humorous manner, that they may
make themselves very easy on

that occasion. The Irish words
will explain the rest: <Tn

f<\.

(Dajnjjon nua^ nea;tt<x;b an

b/to/i-jol : bo jlac eagla ce<xn-

nu;bte <xn cno^ajcc : na bt<xob

n;/t baojal bo;bpn: n;

na-pje <xn p5jtt y<xn.

jm, to confederate.

, an old name of Cashel.

a cup, or driuking-bowl.

S;teal, a body ; p)/t pottajb, up-
on bodies.

, to reconcile.

., strong men.

c, constant affection.

, a sequel, or consequence.

,
to pacify or appease.

S;t/te<\c, the neighing of a horse,
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or braying of an ass ; yejrne<xc,
idem.

S;tr/t;g;m, to bray or neigh.

S;u, before that, before ;

bon pojftceabal yjn, ol ye,

be;n jobbajnt: ban nbejtjb, yja .'

/to pjantan tu, forsake that

(Christian) doctrine, and offer
|

incense to our gods, before you
are punished. L. B.

Sju, here; yju <xjuy tall, here
,

and there, to and fro.

.oal, a going or walking.

Sjulbalbac, or jceau y;uba;l. a

stroller, or way-faring man.

S;ublajm, to walk.

jc, dry, parched up ; Gr.

sicco, also frost ; Cantab. ./>://,

drv.

and ^labnab, a chain, a

cord ; bo5o.;;t ^labri<xb, of chain

work.

Slab, theft.

Slabab, thievery, robbery.
Slaba;je, a robber, or knave.

Slabam, to rob or steal, to spoil.

Slabmaitbam, to murder and rob
on the higliwa.

t, a murdering rob-
ber.

, a thief, or robber.

cb, robbery.
Slabce, robbed, stripped.

;n. a thief, a robber.
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sugar.

t, the river Suire in the County
of Tipperary.

Sjulb;te, i. e. yo;lbne, cheerful-

ness.

Sjunya, sense.

.Sjuri, a sister ; Gall, sceur ; it is

commonly used to mean a kins-

woman ; Cor. huyr, and Monta-

nice, syicr, Lat. soror.

SjUftbanab, a rattling, or making a

noise.

5, a whispering.
,
a wandering or stroll-

Slabujjeacr, or ^labmo;neactr.
robbery.

Slajb, mire on the sea-strand, or

river's bank.

SlajBne, a purchase.

Sla;b, theft.

Sla;je, slaughter. ^<
Sla;jbean, a cough or cold.

5Uajj;m, to slay or kill ; ex. <X
-*

;"la;^e na ;-luaj, slaying or

slaughtering the army. All of

the German-Celtic.

Sla;j'te, a sword or cimeter.

Sla;nt:ej health ; also salvation.

Slajnteamajl, healthy.

Sla;c and ^latfta, strong, robust.

Slam, a lock, or flock ; j-lama olla.

locks of wool.

Slamajm, to draw and card wool.

Slaman and ^leaman, an elm-
tree.

Slan, healthy, sound of body, safe ;

;"lan leat, and ^lan l)b, fare you
well.

, a defiance or challenge ; t<x-

mo j-lan pa J;-;tael, defy
me Israel, J\"um. 23. 1 ; bejnjm;-c

buB^lan flo)j J;'^ael jrum a

n;uj, I defy the host of Israel

this day. 1 Sam. 17. 10.

Slanajbeacb, a passport.

Slanajjjm, to heal, to cure, to

save; ;-la;neocajb ye a
jSobal

ona.
bpeaca.jbjb, he shall save

his people from their sins.

Slanajjte6;/i, a Saviour; also u

healer, peculiarly applied to our
Saviour Jesus, because he healed
the wounds of our sins, ami pur-
chased us eternal salvation.

Slanluy, the herb ribwort.

Salnujab, a curing or ^healing ;

also salvation ; ylanujab an cjne
baonna, the salvation of man-
kind.

Slaob, a raft or float; na ;iao-
bu;b, in floats.

Slaob, laughter.
. to draw i-f;^r, to slide.



Sldoban, or fl&jjbean, a cough or

cold.

Slaob;iac, a hinge.

Sldpd/t, a skirt, or the trail of a

king or nobleman's robe ; hence
the nick-name of a king of

Munster of the O'Brien race in

the beginning of the 12th cen-

tury, called Concu/t Slapci/i-^<x-
lac, from his regal robes being
often spattered with mortar by
mounting on the scaffolds of

masons in building his churches.

-Slapa/iac, having long skirts.

Slapa};te, a sloven.

Slapoj, a slut, or dirty woman.

$l&f, killing or slaughtering.

5Ua^a;beacb, private grudge.
Slat, a rod, a yard ; ^-lat /ijoja, a

sceptre.

latb;to;b, a goad.
. Steacb, a tribe or generation ;

^"leacba Cojap, the tribe de-

scended from Owen ; otherwise

fljOct, a race or progeny ; gen
T^leacba, or ^tecxcccx, an heir of

one's own issue.

Sleacb-cpjmne, a monument.

Sleacbab, a lancing, cutting, or

scarifying.

.Sleacbab, a bowing down, or wor-

shipping.

Sleacbam, to kneel down, to bow
down, to fall down or worship ;

o nfyt 7~leacb bo 6baal, that

bowed not unto Baal
; bo jHeacb

jca na co^ujb, he fell at his feet;

ma /-leacban tu bam, if thou
wilt fall down to me, or adore
me.

Sleacban, a kneeling.

.Sleactajn, adoration.

SleaetaiD, to cut or dissect.

-Sleaj, a spear or lance.

Sleajan, an iron instrument used
to dig up turf, resembling a

spade.

Sleanm;n, smooth, slippery.
Sleaman, or leaman, an elm-tree.
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ness;

smoothness, slipperi-

^a^leamnap, a sledge.

m, to slip or slide ;

fe, he shall slide;

^leamnu;jeaba/t a cop*, his

feet slipped.
Sleamnujab, a sliding or slipping;

^leamnujab ta/t a;^, apostacy.

Steamup, plain, smooth, slippery;

7"l;jte ^leamna, slippery ways.

Sleancac, a flake ; ^-leantac a

jreota, the flakes of his flesh.

Slea/*, a mark or sign ; also a

side ; also a ridge ; vid. fljQf-

Stejbce, the plur. of ^t;ab, qd.
vid.

Ste;te, a section or division.

Slece, cutting, or striking.

Stjab, a mountain ; also any heath-

land, whether mountain or plain ;

mutlu;je na ^lejbte, the tops of

the mountains; bo jrolcab
na

;'te;bte, the mountains were co-

vered ; genit. ^*tejb
and ^tejbe ;

ft;n an ^le;be,
the top of the

mountain.

Sljactab, to pierce through.

Sl;a^ and
^-t;a;'ab,

the thigh, or

the inner part of the thigh ; 30

nujge na ^tja^ba, to_the thigh,

also the loin; a/t a ^IJafbujb,

iipon his loins.

Sljgean, or^l;o^an, a shell.

Sl;jeanac, sky-coloured ; also

spotted.

Stjje, a way, a road; ftjje an

C;a/tna, the way of the Lord;

jrea/t ^tjje, a traveller, a way-

faring man; pi. ft;gte, rljjte

^leamna, slippery ways.

SI;jeb^eac, indifferency.

Sljjceac, sly, artful.

St;jceabo;/teacb, the practice of

stratagems.

Sl;jceo/iacb, ciaftiness.

Sl;nn, a tile, or flat stone ; fljnn

jr;beabO;\a,
a weaver's stay or

tackling.

3l;nnean and fljnnzan, a shoulder;
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/-ajceaba;/t le taob
xxjuj"

le

fljnnean, ye have thrust with

side and shoulder.

Sljobam, to polish.

Sljob/iab, a draught.

Sl;obta, sharp-pointed.
~l;ocb, seed, offspring, a tribe,

descendants, posterity ; ba flj-

oct:, of his descendants ; and ba

fljoct, two families.

Sljoct;, a track or impression ;

T^ljOcb a copi, vestigia pedum
ejus.

Sljoct, a troop or company ; a

rout, or multitude.

Sljoncam, to beat.

Sl;o;-, a side ; plur. ;-l;o^ajb and

T^lea^ajb ; ^lea;~, the same ;

fljOf butajj, the side, or a

ridge of a country.
-

Sljf and
;'l;;-e5j,

a little thin

board, a lath.

lj;~cejmnjujab, a digression.

Sl;^-neac, chips; flj^neaca <xb-

majb, chips of timber.

Sljubacac and fl;ubacanac, honi-
ed.

Sljujtreab, a stratagem.
Sloe /"Jne, a flake of snow.

Slob and ^lobdn, standing water.

Slo;be, a section or division.

Slo;jte, beaten ; as boba;/t /"l<x;j-
te, of beaten work.

Slo;j/teab, a sword.

Slo;nne, a sirname ; plur. flojn'ce.

Slo;nn;m, to give a sirname ; flojn-

p;b j-e, he shall sirname; bo

;-to;nneab e, he was called ;

also to tell, repeat, or recount ;

jto ^lojrinpab bo n<x co^ra pa
no. otdnrcLbaft, they explained
to him the reason of their com-

ing; fltynn bujnn a nojjeaba
<xju^- a. nanmanna, relate to us
their deaths and their names.

Sludj, an army; also any multi-
tude of people ; fluaj jmjficjb,
a marching army ; Lat. a^men ;

plur. ^lua;jcc. This word has
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a plain affinity with the Anglo-
Sax. slaughter.

Slud.jjeo.cb, an expedition.

Stu<xpxb and ;-tua;~jab,
a shovel

or instrument used in throwing

up clay or rubbish.

Sluc<xm, to stifle, to overwhelm.

Slubdc and flubacCin, a horn.

Slubrt<x;je, or ^taob ;
n<xc, a foun-

dation; j-lub/tajje na caiman,
the foundation of the earth.

Slujajfte, a glutton, or spend-
thrift.

Slujam, to swallow, to devour ; bo

fluj jan talam jab, the earth

swallowed them ; fluJZf)je^f l

Jab, they shall be devoured.

Slujtran and
;-lug-poll,

a whirl-

pool.

Slu;nn, a telling or declaring.

Sluram, to dissemble, or counter-

feit.

Smacb, reproof, correction; paoj

ymacb, overawed, under disci-

pline.
Smacba and pnacbajjtre, tame,

gentle, corrected, or chastised.

Smacbam and y-macba;jjm, to cor-

rect ; ^-macbocujb me, I will cor-

rect.

^macbujab, chastisement, correc-

tion.

Smactab, id. qd. ^macbujab.
Smactban, a penal law, a penalty.

Smactlonj, a house of correction.

Smaban, or ^muban, smut, or soot. >

J^mabanac, smutted.

Smatan, a hillock; rather malon,
the diminut. of mala, a brow of

a hill.

Smao^;tac and ^mao^;tac, a car-

tilage or gristle ; pnaoj-Cfiac

fpojn, a nostril.

Smaogal cno, the husk of a nut;
rather mojal-

Smaolac, orpnolac, a thrush.

Sma/taj, an emerald.

Smeacab, a |>alpication, or panl-
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and pnejcc, the chin ;

hence the dimin. pnejgjn, Idem.

Sineac, a nick, a
fillip.

Smea/t, grease or tallow ; genit.

,
a greasing or unction.

,
to grease or anoint.

or ^meatinacc, greas-
n.

, besmeared, or daubed
with grease, oil, or tallow.

n, a kitchen brat, or

lickplate.

Smejb, a nod, or wink.

Sme;bed.b, a nodding, or winking ;

also a hissing.

Smejbjm, to nod or beckon, to

wink ; also to hiss ; ^n)ejbj:;b

fe, he shall hiss. 7v. 7. 18.

Sme;g, and dhnin. pnejgjn, the

chin.

me;/tne, a spit or broach.

blackberry, or bramble-

berry; Lat. morum rubi, Gr.

Smjgeabuic, a chin-cloth.

Cno;o;t, marrow ; also strength ; as,

njl finjO/i <xnn,he has no strength,
a figurative expression.

Smjot, an ear.

Smjor, a small portion of any-

thing.

,
of or belonging to the ear.

,
to smite.

,
dimin. vi'fmjfte, a short

thick stick.

!^mo;jteab, dirt, smut.

Srnol, the snuff' of a candle ; also a

coal or ember; pnol bea/ig, or

^mol<xc becxjij, a live coal.

SmolcXban, or ^-molcxb6;/i,
a pair of

snuffers.

Smol jldnto;;i, a |>air
of snuffers.

,
a block or log, a stock

;

<x mocanujb, nl tlicir stocks.

b, a thought or reflection.

, to think, to imagine, or

devise
; ^-jnu^;n OIUD^A, think of

rue.

10 I

b, meditation.

, a snot; ^-mura, V/tv//.

, nose-phlegm.
,
to blow the nose.

Smu;b, vapour, smoke.

StDu;be<X)TKX;t, smoky.
^mu;b;nn, to smoke or exhale.

Smu;ge<xb, filth, dirt, &c.

c, a handkerchief.

, to imagine or design,

r, a beak or snout.

c, short-snouted.

Smuttxn, a block or log ; r/VA

or ^/?am, swimming or flout-

ing ; /to j~n\\,
he swam.

Snab, a sup.

-!*nab<ib, protection, defence.

Snabjtxj/im, an
appellatibD

or

naming; an appeal.

Srxx^;, the yexing or hickup.

Snaj<x;bjl, a stammering.

Snaj<x;/tbaji<\, a kind of fowl ;

some think it the woodpecker.

Snajlab/tdjm, to stammer or hesi-

tate in speech.

Sna;bm, a knot ; also a difficulty.

Snajbjm, to protect or defend, to

patronize ; ;<x/t lujbe /ton ^"najbe

^lu<\j<x, y>o.^/"
oliif tini patrocina-

Inr >ni<ltiltidrni. Brog. in Vit.

Brigicl.; ;ton ^nttjbat <x noel?

jt^e, protrgant nos sancta; fjim

preces.

Sna;jeac, creeping.

O;i<xcb, chipping.
, to creep or crawl.

/*,
a rout, a multitude.

Sn&m, swimming; ^natrxxb,
/VA'w.

Sndm<x;j;l, creeping or crawling.

i SnciiTKXjtT), to swim or float ; bo

piam <xn t;a/ian, the iron swam,
also to creep ; 50.6 n;b ynamu^,
every thing that crcepetli.

r, swil't in swimming.

j floating.

,
a bier.

, decent1

}', elegance: also a

c-olour.



Sndpnd/t, neat, elegant.

Srtdytrd,
brave, gallant

Sndt, a thread, a line ; genit.

pictjte ; bo/t yndjte, of wrought

gold.

Sndtd, an easing or riddance of

pain, grief, or any trouble.

Sndtdb, a needle ; obd;/t ynd-
tdjbe, needle-work ; Scot. snad.

Sndtd;m, to sup.

Snedcb, snow ; ctoc-ynedcbd, hail,

or hail-stone.

Sne;b, straight, direct.

Sne;b, little, small.

Sne;b, sadness, sorrow, vexation.

Snjj, a nit; genit. ^n^e, plur

/-njje or ;rne<xj.

Sn;j, or /-;nedb, to stretch or ex-

tend.

Sn;b;m, to distil or drop.

Snjjccdc, creeping.

Snjom, sadness, heaviness.

Sn;omd, a spindle.

S/ijomdm, to spin.

Sn;y;ob, he engaged or encoun-
tered.

. Snjfp, snuff.

Sno, the visage or appearance of a

person or thing.

Sno;jedbo;/t, a hewer; ;~no;jed-

bo;/t cloc, a stone-cutter.

Sno;j;n), to hew or chip.

3/70;jte, hewn ; bo clocu;b /~no;j-
te, of hewn stone.

Snudb, a river or brook.

Snuab, the hair of the head; j;b
fabo. a piuab, though his hair

be long.

Snoab, the air of a man's counte-

nance.

Snuabdin, to flow or stream.

Snudb
clo.;/-, the channel of a ri-

ver; Lat. alii'it*.

So, this, this here; o.f md^t 7-0, it

is thus; jo tt; fO, hitherto,
heretofore ; <xn ^0 a^df dn ^ub,
here and there; like the He-
brew defective pronoun l#, //or,

illud ; vid. re, *npra.
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So. this is ;
ex. fO an fed/t, this is

the man, or here is the man.

So, in compound words signifies

goodness, or an aptness or fa-

cility in doing ; ex. ^0;-be<\l6dc,
well-featured ; ^o;-bed/~dc, well-

bred ; /-ocdO/^d, exhaustible ;

/-Opdjc^;ond, visible; ^o-tu;j-

j-;ond, intelligible ; /'0;-bet\nrd,
feasible ;

bo implies the con-

trary ; rid. bo.

So, young; hence fOJf)0^, the

younger or youngest.

Sodcldc, easy.

Sodb, a bed.

Sodb and yob, an eclipsing.

Sodbbd/id;jedcb, towardnes*.

Sod^lce, a good fashion.

Sod;nifie, vegetable.

Sodlr, a good leap. /4"

Sody, experience.
Sobd, sorrel.

SoBd-c^dob, rosberries.

Sobd-trdlmdn, strawberries.

Sobdldb, or yol
;

d;l, a fragrancy, or

sweet scent.

Sobdttrdndcb, a fragrancy.

So-bld/^)d, savoury.

Sobojcd, moveable, pliable.

Soc, the pointed end of any thing,
or any pointed thing, as a nose ;

fOc mu;ce, a pig's nose or snout,

Soc, a ploughshare; a beak or

snout.

Socd;/t, safe, easy, secure
; also

plain, smooth ; Lat. securus ;

negat. bocd;;i, i. e.

difficult.

Socdmdl, rest, ease.

Socdmldc, easy ; md/t y;n b

/"OCdmlde bu;cre, so shall it be
easier for thyself. E.rod. 18. 22.

bocdmldc is the opposite, i. e.

bo-yocdmldc.
Socan and yo;c;n, the diminut. of

fOC.
Socdjb and yocu;be, an army, a

host, or multitude.

i't, profit, emolument ;
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bjred/idnn, the fruit of the

land
; negat. bocd/i, i. e. bo-p)-

cd/i.

Socd/idc, yielding profit or fruit.

Soc<tyt4t, handy, manageable.
.Socld, fame, reputation, renown.

.iSoctd; f\te, parted or divided.

SocldOclo;b, easy to be changed,
convertible.

Soctdo/idb, towardness.

b, convertible.

,
a learned man.

te, conformable.

So-com/td;b, affable.

Socorritobd and yocorotdo;, con-

vertible.

Socon/tdb, cheapness.

Socpid and
yocj-idy, ease, tranquil-

lity.

Soc/iujdb, a quieting or assuaging,
comfort.

Soc/-id;b, a multitude of people ;

mostly applied in these days to

a funeral ; but anciently it meant
an army, a troop.

3oc'/id;be, for yocdjfibe, good
friends.

Soc/tO;bedc, kind, good-natured.

Soc/iujbjm, to assuage or mitigate,
to quiet, calm, or appease.

Socujbe, a number or multitude ;

an assembly of people.

Socul, ease, tranquillity.

obdl, proud ; potius yotdl.

Sobd/t, trotting ; <x troi a cdpdl
<vjjt yobd/t,

his horse trots.

Soba/tajm, to trot.

Soba/mac, able to trot, strong and
sound for marching.

Sobd/ttoj/1, a trotter.

Sob, a turning or winding; also

changing ; <Loc
peabcxjl

bo yob
v\ bjrujl, Lough Foyle (in the

County of Londonderry^ was

turned into blood ; <x/t ^Ob ple-

when Moses' rod

changed into a serpent.

, still, quiet.
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, to turn.

Soban, prosperous, happy.
Sobo;/tte, apt to pour out, too free

in talking.

Sob;ia;ye, that may be easily shut.

Sobomdc, a sodomite.

Sob/iac, a trotting.

Sob/ia;m, to trot.

So-dj;~, vegetative, apt to grow.

So-jrajgyedc and

visible, apparent.
, strong, stout.

Soj, prosperity, and an-fOg, ad-

versity ; also good cheer.

and yojamdjl, cheerful,

prosperous.

-^lacajjte, acceptable, agree-
able

; ex. inpxojpbp bo bejc

^ojlaca;jc:e <xj<xb <x C5;a/ma,
my confession to be acceptable
in your presence, O Lord.

e, moveable; pj;lt;eyO-
e, moveable feasts ; also

current, passable.

So^lud^te, tractable; also wa-

vering.

Sojrxxjj, fair, comely.
Sojnu;^eay, comeliness, beauty.
So-jftcxbdc, acceptable.
So-j/idjb;m, to love exceedingly.
So;b, the hand.

So;6, for fo, used in compounds ;

as,

So;-bed/"dc, well-bred.

So;b-fjedt, or ^Oj^jedl, the Gos-

pel ; literally, good or happy
news; Gr. fvavyeXiov, which

literally means bonus, vel pros-

pcrtis nuncius, Angl. Gospel,
i. e. good spell or tidings. It is

mostly written

an evangelist.

So;b-fgedldjno, to evangelize, or

preach the Gospel.
o;cedb, a socket.

had been
L. JJ.

sensible.

o;-cea/inyd, liberality, generosity.

Sojcedtt, joy, mirth.
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Sojc;m, to reach, to arrive, to come
to a time or place ; 30 ;-o;c;b,
until.

So;-c;ned.lt;a, noble, high-born ;

<X)f 7-o;-cjne<xtta,
the nobility.

So;-c;nedttar and j-oj-cjneal-

tracb, nobility, nobleness.

Sojcle, pleasure, mirth, gladness.

$o;-cnejb6e, credible, that may
be believed or depended upon ;

;i;l fe j-ojcfiejbte,
it is not cre-

dible.

So;-cne;biriea.c, a credulous person.

io;beac, a vessel.

So;beanta, possibly, easily done.

Mark, 9. 23.

Sojbjdtkic and 7-o;bjatt<x, rude,

ignorant.

ujfi, for pvjj;teo;^i, a sol-

dier, an archer.

So;jb;una, exercised in military

discipline; also brave.

So;jeab, for fafZVc, an arrow or

shaft; Lat. sa^itta.

Sojjeam, a precious stone or gem.

So;jne and j-ojjnea^, pleasure,

delight.

So;jne and 7-0;jne;n, a thunder-

bolt, a flash of lightning.

So;-gn;om<xc, a benefactor.

So;-njpm, to do good.

Sojlbejm, a thunderbolt, i. e. be;m-

fOjl, a flash or bolt of light ;

i'id. folaf. Note. This com-

pound word ;-o;tbe;m shows that

the Irish did anciently use the

word ^ot, as well as fal or fujl,
to signify the sun ; and the word

foluf, light, so nearly analogous
to the Latin sol, is a corrobora-

tive proof of it.

Sojlbj/t, happy, cheerful ; go fQ)l-

b;ft, cheerfully.

So;lB;/ie and ^ojlB^eact, cheer-

fulness, good-humour.

Soj-leajr<x, fusible, or easily
melted.

Sojle;/i, clear, manifest; 50
IC;M. manifestly; <x
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le^jt, in open sight.

5-o;-le/tjm, to manifest, to make
evident.

cb, a charm.

i or ^;ol<x^r<xi,
and pe;-

or el;;tMOiD, fla<z- :

jota^ra/t, in the flas;s.

This is commonly called elea^-
t<x/t and elea^t/iom, Wei. elestr,

and also plA^ta-i.
5-!o;lle<x;t, a cellar,

^f-

Sojlteoj, a willow or sallow, a

min. ; from f<\)l or ^ajlleac, id.

, brightness, clearness,

c, bright, luminous.

S>ojllf)j;m, to shine ; also to make

briglit.

So;n, sound ; Lat. sonns. -^""

Sojn, that, thence ; o ^o;n, thence,

from that time.

So;ncea/-b, Synalfrpha. PI.

Sojnean, fair weather, i. e. fOjn-

fjon, from ^-on, happy or good,

and^-Jon, weather; Wei. Jrinon;

vid.
;*;on.

Sojneanba, meek, well-tempered.

Sojnjm, to sound, or make a noise.

So;n;ne, the genit. offOjnean.
Sojnmeac, happy, fortunate.

Sojnneac, a race-horse.

So-;omcu;ri, portable, supportable.

So;p;n,
a handful, a wisp.

Sojn, to the east; taob ^OJM, the

east, eastward ; rid.

So;i5, prosperous, happy.

So;nH;jim, to prosper;

cu;b ;'e, he shall prosper; o

fOjpfcji) <xn C;d;tn<x, seeing the

Lord hath prospered.

Sojftce, clear, manifest, bright;

&f oj^tce, or, <x^~ o;rtce<x^,
are

the same.

Sojncedct:, brightness.

b, brittleness.

serene.

_, convenient, agreeable.

V'o;njn, eastern, eastward.

Sormljac, a baker's peel.

;rtre, readiness.
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a cr-

the Gospel ; vid.

m

bj good news or tidings.

jbe, an Evangelist.

, proud, haughty.

, ductile,, pliable.

, freedom, privilege.
a good habitation or

residence.

So-jte, edible. This word is of

two syllables, viz. fO and ;te,
both together meaning, easily

eat; but according to our mo-
dern orthography it is ^ojb-jte.

So;te, till, until; fOjte <xn ta,

till day.

Sojt;m, the same with ;-o;c;m.

SOjteo.6, a vessel, a pitcher ; <xnn

Ku/t 7"o;jt;j;B c/tajnn, in your
wooden vessels.

Sojtleoig and ^Ojt-lea^a
cle.

So-l<xt>rx, affable.

So-laro, quick, ready ; 50
out of hand.

Sola/ta;m, to prepare or provide ;

noc bo yolcXftab, who provided.
Written more usually ^olat/tcx;m,
from ^olat<x/t, provision.

Sol<x^-,
or

7"Olu/~, light ; Lat. soils,

genit. of .so/, the sun ; the Gr.

<7oAo signified a round ball

thrown into the air in honour of

the sun, but now it means a coit;

Lat. discus.

Sola;-, comfort, consolation ; Lat.

solatium.

Solapxc, comfortable.
|

Soltxpxjm, to comfort or console.

Sola^ba, bright, luminous.

Sol<jyb<xct:, brightness.

Sola^rrxxti, luminous

SolcxpTXtjrie and

brightness.

Solat<x/t, provision.

^olac/ia;m, to provide, to prepare ;

bo
^-oloicoi;;! fe beoc bujnn, he

prepared drink for us
; <xnua;;t

rotatrituv* tu e, when thou hast
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provided it.

Sollamu;/i, a solemnity ;

n<x Ca;-j<x, the solemnity of Eas-

ter.

Sollamuntcx, solemn, solemnized.

Sotlaimu/itacb, solemnization.

So-lojta and j-o-lojcac, venial,

pardonable, what may be in-

dulged ; from
7-0, easy, and loj-

t<\, which comes from log, an

indulgence or pardon ; peacab
^olojta, peccatum ventale.

Solojttxct:, slightness ; ;-olojtact
<xn jnjm, the slightness ol' the

fact.

Soma, plenty of swans.

So-ma/ibta and ^-o-md/tbtac, mor-
tal ; and bo-ma/i5t<x, immortal.

So-ma/tbtact:, mortality, or the

mortal state of the body.

Soma^cjn, a primrose.
Sonolan and ^;omldn, safe and

sound.

Somplcv, a pattern ; tojmpb;^ ari

^ompla, let them measure the

pattern.

Son, sake, cause, or account of; <xn

fOn, for the sake, or on account

of; <xn bo fOn, on your account,

for thy sake
; <xn <\ fOn fjn, ne-

vertheless.

So/i, a voice or sound; Lat. sot?us ;

/to clo^ c;an fOn <x nj(X;tma,
audiebat a longe rocetti inro-

cantimn.

Son, a word.

Son, good, profit, advantage; hence

fOn&f, prosperity, and ^oncx,

prosperous ; bo cucx;b f)n cam

^o;n bait), that turned to my
profit.

Son, a stake or beam

Son, or 7-onn, here, pro <xnn;'0.

Sona, prosperous, haj)py.

Sona;/tte, strength, courage.

Sond^*, prosperity, happiness.

Sonann, i. e. fOn-pdnn, fertile land,

a prosperous soil.

Sonn, a club or staff'; <x
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)of<\. pwd, trdnT,dbd;;t bom ean-

gdb'djl fe TO cclojbm;b' a%uf0
7~onndjb, Jesus said unto them,

you are come to take me with

swords and with clubs. L. B.

Sonndc, i. e. babun, a wall.

Sonndb, contention, strife.

Sonndjm, to pierce through, to

thrust ; ne pDnndb nd fie]j
tr^e^- dn (DftdOj, by piercing the

Druid with his spear.

Sonn-mdficdc, a horse-post, or cou-

rier.

Sonntd, bold, courageous.
Sonntdc, merry, joyful.

Sonntdcb, boldness, confidence.

, or j'Onnfiubdc, special,

particular; ^on/tdbdc, espe-

cially, in particular.

Sonftabdcb, especially, severally;

Lat.'particularitaf.

Sop, a handful, a bundle, a wisp.

Sopdft, a well ; ^opog, idem.

So;td, soap.

Sondjbedb, salutation.

S0ftd;b, 7-onejb,
or

7-0; jtb', happy,
successful.

So;tb, a fault or blemish ; also foul,

dirty.

SOfibdjm, to pollute or defile.

o/ib-<xo;t<xc<x/",
a lampoon, or sa-

tire.

So/ib-cdfin, a dunghill.

So/tea, or ^o/tca, light ; also bright,
clear ; boated is of the contrary

signification.

, a woman's name ; Lat.

Clara.
^

db, or
^-0;tcujab, a mani-

festation, or clear declaration, an

opening of a case.

S0fic<x;jjno, to manifest, or make
clear.

S0ftc<x;ne<ib, a satire, or lampoon.
S0fico;/t, a cylinder.

So/in, an oven; also a kiln; fOpn
na mb/tjcedb, a brick-kiln ; also

a furnace ; <xm<x;t ;t
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cejne, as the three youths had

been delivered from the fiery

furnace, L. B.; Gr. <f>opvog,
and

So^ndj;icdcb, baker's trade.

So^tndn, a lump or hillock.

Sojin-ridcd, an oven-rake or swoop.

So/tt, a kind, or species. >^
praise.

, reproof.

, prosperity.

So^ud;/-tedjdb, contempt.

So/iujte, parted or divided.

So^, knowledge.

Soy and
^-o^-db,

a cessation, or

giving over; fOf& coniftdjc, a

cessation of arms.

, civil behaviour.

, the younger, or youngest ;

on fjnnf]0j\ -guf dn
j~0f<\.j\,

from the elder to the younger ;

dju^ tugdbdri fOfap. nd clojnne
leo bon Cjjpt, and they brought

"
the youngest of the children

along with them into Egypt.
L. B.

Soj-cjob, 50 fojfcjoi), even to.

So^td, a place of abode or habita-

tion ; nd b; dm jrCfc&fifQ, get

away from me, or remain no

longer in my habitation. L. B.

Soj-tdn, a noise or cry.

So^-Td/idc, clamorous, noisy.

Sotdt, proud, haughty ; also
pride,

also flattery ; gen it.
j-otrtd ; nence

^otdtbonb means imperious,

overbearing.
Sotdldc. proud, arrogant

Sotdld;jjm, to boast or brag.
Sottd, pride, arrogance.
i
c

oc, an offspring.

Socdj/Ae, a spruce fellow.

So-cdO^d, exliaustible, easily
diained.

So-td/t^dnjtd, easily drawn, duc-

tile.

Sotldjfe, harm, damage; also bad,

naugnK.
Sotjnje, a judge; db cobd r*o-

SF



fjtjuj<xb, the office of a

judge is to make peace.

So-cujj^jona, intelligible.

So-tu;jte, sensible.

.So-ujfjeairxvjl and 7"0-u)^e<xc,

apt to be moist or waterish ; 7-0-

ujfgejte, easy to be watered.

Sp<xb or ^pdjb, a clod.

Sp<xbac,
full of clods.

f- Spab and
^-pcxbab,

a spade.

Spab<xl, a paddle, a plough -staff.

Sp<xbant<x, mean, niggardly.

Sp<xbant<xcb, niggardliness, low-

ness of mind ; also slothfulness.

Sptxbcopxc, flat-footed.

Spo.b-ctu<x/"ac,
flat-eared ; also

slow of hearing.
havin lame or crooked

legs, clumsy feet and heels.

Spcvjb,
a clod ; also useless ;

t<\lam, poor barren land.

Sp<x;b, signifies heavy, dull, un-

fruitful, insipid ; but is mostly
used in the composition of words.

Spo.jbea.m<vjl, sluggish.

Sp<x;be<xiT)l<vct, sluggishness.

Spajbjrjon, dead or flat wine.

, to benumb.

, lethargy.

,
a lame leg.

5p<x;tle<xb,
a check, or abuse.

Spdjlp, notable.

*-
Spajlpjn,

a rascal.

Sp<x;^n, a contention or a scuffle.

Sp<x;;in;be<j.ct,
contentiousness.

Sp<xj;it,
a turf or clod; le

^-p<Xj;i-

t;K, with clods; ^p<x;^it-mo;n,
moist clods of turfs.

Spajj-teo/KXcb, walking; Lat. spa-

tiari, to walk ; also playing.

Sp<x;^-t;m
and

^p<x;^t/i;j;m,
to

walk, wander, or stroll ; Lat.

spatior.

Spatla and
ypjte,

a wedge ; also

the fragment of a stone for wall-

ing.

Spallc^m, to beat or strike.

Sp<xlp<x;^e, a spruce fellow.

,
the bit of a bridle.
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sp
an, a purse or pouch; also

the scrotum ; also a crisping pin,

/?. 3. 22.

a quarrel ; cu;/t ^pa/m 0/tt,

do thy utmost.

Sp<x/m<xjm,
to dispute or quarrel.

Sp<Xftn<x;beacb
and

^p<x/in<x;jjl,

wrestling or quarrelling.

Sp(X/tn-pup<x,
a champion; a chief

wrestler.

Sp<x/tfta,
a spar or nail.

Spa;ifi<x;jm,
to fasten or nail.

Sp<x/i^<xn,
the dew-lap of a beast.

Spe<xl,
a scythe, or mowing-hook ;

genit. f-pe;te ; ob<\);t fpejte,
mowing.

Spe<xl,
a little while.

Speataboj ft,
a mower.

Speat<xbo;fie<xcb, mowing.

Spec;<xlta, especial, peculiar.

Spe;ce, a prop or support.

Spejl,
cattle.

Spejlp,
a belt and armour; 710

^leact: bo, <xju^* fio ^<xojl <xn

^pe;lp bo b; u;me <x bc;<!LJn<v^e

7o^a, he adored, ana then laid

down his belt and armour in

Christ's presence.

Spej;t,
a sparrow-hawk.

, the ham; plur.

Spe;/i,
the sky, the firmament ;

JT<\O;
<xn

f*pe;/i,
under the air ;

30 nu;ge ypeapta, unto the

skies ; Gr. o-^mpa, and Lat.

sphcera.

Sp;ce,
a spike or long nail.^

Sp;b, spite, malice \;

Spjbeal,
a spittle or hospital,

v ,

Sp;be<xm<xjl, spiteful.

Sp;beaml<xct, contempt.

Sp;je<xb,
a mock, a scoff.

Spjle and
^pall<x,

a wedge.-^

Sp;nan and ^p^jonan, a goose-

berry-bush ; Lat. spina, a thorn.

Sp;0n<xb,
motion or action.

Spjonabac, a little stirring.

, a spirit; ^p;o^<ib
n<a

the spirit of
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righteousness.

Sp;o/tabaltci, spiritual.

Spjo/ttdcci, the plural of
/"pej/t,

a

ham or hough ; bo jea^t;t ye
^pjO^taca, or ^pe^eaca e<xc

nacca/tbab ujle, he houghed all

the chariot horses.

SpjfT-oj, a sparrow-hawk.

Sp;un<xb, a stirring up, or opening
any heap of things.

Spjunajm, to stir up, to search or

examine; bo
^p;un<xb <in cujf, \

the cause was examined.

S'ptanc,
a sparkle, a blaze, or flash

of fire.

Sple&b and ^pteabdca;", flattery ;

also dependance, being under

obligations.

Spledb, boasting, vain glory ; also

a romance.

Spleabtxc, flattering, soothing ;

also dependant of, or obliged to ;

r)e<xm^pleab<xc, independant, un-

der no obligations.

Sple<xj<x,
idem quod j-pteab.

Spocam, to rob : Lat. prcedor.

Spoc<i;m, to provoke or affront.

Spobld. and
ypoll<x,

dimin.
j-pojljo,

a piece of meat; also a frag-
ment ; plur. ^poltojbe ; majlle

;te no. ^pollajbjb, together with

the fragments.

Spot, a weaver's shuttle ; <ty-
ludtoi

mo laete nci fpoi j:;je<xbo^a,

my days are swifter than a wea-

ver's shuttle. Job, 7. 6.

sponge.
, a spoon,
a spur.

Spo/tajm, to spur, or stir up.

3p/t<*c<xb, strength, vigour.

Sp/te, a sparkle, or flash of fire.

Sp/te, cattle.

Sp/te, in Irish is the fortune or

portion of a woman at the time
of her marriage, which, as it

properly signifies cattle, shows
that all the fortune and riches

given by the old Irish to their
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daughters consisted in cattle,

which were indeed their chief

riches, as Tacitus de Moribus

Germanorum, says also of the

Germans ; and so it was primi-

tively with all other nations ;

but no marriage-portion was re-

quired with wives till latter ages,
thehusband being always obliged
to endow or dower his wife ; vid.

, stirring up, provoca-
tion, reproof.

Spfteagajm, to blame or chide, to

reprove, also to prompt ;

e, reprove him ; bo ^
bdn, they did chide.

Spfte;bte, scattered, dispersed.

Sp/ie;j;m, to scatter or disperse ;

bo
/-pfte}j <xr> popol,

the people
were scattered.

Sp/teota. a fragment ; also a use-

less thing ; also an opprobrious
term, signifying a drone or idler ;

pDfieoca bu;ne, a drone of a

fellow.

, a twig or wicker.

xn, the diminut. of fpnjof,
a small twig; it is figuratively

applied to a poor diminutive

little fellow.

Sp;vjum<xcan,
a budget or satchel.

, currant or corinth.

, the craw of a bird.

tot, the fish called sprat.

p;tu;lte
and ^pnuj^sdc,

a crumb
or crumble; borxx ^-p^ujtteac-

<x;b, of the fragments; diminut.

Spuajc,
hard or callous flesh ; also

the pinnacle of a tower.

Spujft^e, spurge or milk-weed.

SpUft/"<x/7,
a gizard, giblets.

Sputr, pea/t j~putr,
an eunuch.

Sftab, much, plenty.

S;tac<xb, a young twig, a shoot or

sprout, a sucker.

S;tac<xb, a tearing or pulling.

extortion,, tearing
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away.

S/i<xcam, to pull, to rob, or spoil.

S/i<xb, a spark of fire.

S/i&bajbe, idle.

S/iabcx;be<xcb, idleness.

i-S/ta;b and piajbjn, a street, a

lane.

S/iajbeog, a matt.

S/ia;b;/i, a lane.

S/icijbjn, the herb shepherd's-

pouch ; Lat. bvrsa pastoris.

S/m;t, a layer, course, line, or

swath of hay or corn cut down

by the mower or reaper ; ffi&fc

<x/ibd;;i, a course of corn when

newly cut spread on the stubbles ;

jreun no <x/i5<xn <x;/i 7~/i<x;t, grass
or corn on the swath.

S/-KX;t, the quartering of soldiers.

S/i<XjC, marshy ground, a bottom or

valley, or the side of a valley.

S;id.m, a jet of milk gushing forth

from a cow's udder.

5>/i<xnaro, to snore, or snort.

S/i<xn'dn, or y^nnan, a great
hoarseness or rattling in the

throat.

T--Sft<xn, a string or strap.

/i<xob, or
jr/uxoe,

a sneezing.

S/iaojileoj, a dirty mopsy, or slo-

venly woman.

Sfi<xorKii;m, to turn ; bo
^-^<xon<xb

<xn c<xt
fro/ij-ita, they were beat.

SjKXt, a tax, or general impost.

S/iata, a valley.

S/t<Xt<XJ/ie,
a stroller, who lives at

the expense of others.

S/i<xc<x/t, a pack-saddle, a straddle ;

Brit, ystrodir.

S/ieab, a herd, flock, or company.
Sfieabaj je, a herdsman.

Sfieaba;jeacb, herding.
, a stream ; also a spring.

,
to flow,

the strings of a bow ;

also drawing or extending.

, stringed.

m, to draw or extend, to

pull or tear.
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,
a loadstone.

S/te<xnjc<x/ic<xc, an opprobrious
word, said of a thin, raw-boned

person.

S/ie<xtr>a;j}m, to wet or moisten;
also to extend.

te, spread, scattered.

, a casting-net.

S/r|<xn, a bridle; also a restraint;

50 TTtjantujb <x neac, even to

the horses' bridles ; bo cu;/t fe
fW&n Wf pejn, he restrained

himself.

S/i;<xn<xb and ^/ijanajm, to bridle,
to check, to pull down the pow-
er of an enemy.

S/tOjail, a whip or rod.

Sftojn-edbdcj a handkerchief.

S/iol, satin or silk; cocat f^ojl, a

satin hood; pob
silk and satin.

S/ton, the nose ; Gr.

trmjn ; ^;ton<x polta;/i;be,
the

nostrils.

S;iot, and dimin. ^/totan, a brook
or river; <xnn/-rxx ptotujB, in

the brooks ; tajm fi;^ un y/iut-

<in, by the brook.

S/^otab and ptocpu/itrcxc, sneezing,
more properly ^/taoc^ru/icae,
from iaob-

a, a gulf or whirlpool.

, having many streams, or

a confluence of the same.

Squamae, puissant in numbers, of

many hosts or armies.

S/iub<x/t,in small pieces ; Lat.frus-
tatbn.

S/tu;c, a speech.

S)iu;t, knowing or discerning.

S/tut, the same as fj\ot.

S/tut, or
fjiujt,

a man in religious

orders, though not yet promoted
to holy orders; a clerk, a man
of letters ; pi. piujce.

, a brook-channel.

, to rinse or cleanse,

and f^ut prleact, a

hannel.
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f Sea, stand ; ;-ca,
a

<xr<x;^, a;t Co-

nal, stand you, plebeian, says
Connal ; /tra,

stand you.

SeaKa, a vessel.

Scabajgjm, to straddle.

^ rac and /-eajc, a stake ; diminut.

;~cacd/7, a thorn.

Scacac, (an Scacac,) a title or

style by which the chief of the

Stack family in the County of

Kerry was distinguished in the

Irish language. See an account

of this family at the word Dopul
an Scacajcc, p. 357, where,

through want of time to consult

Colonel Richard Stack of Cam-

bray, an undesigned mistake

hath been committed in men-

tioning him as the present chief

of that family; whereas it hath

since been made apparent to us

from authentic titles, as also by a

letter from the Colonel to Cap-
tain Edmund Stack of Stack's

town and Crotto, Esq., Knight
of the Military Order of St.

Louis, andGovernor of the town

and Castle of Landon in Gati-

nois, that the latter is now the

real chief of the Stack family.

., Scdcab, a stack of corn.

/Scab, state.

Scab, delay; gan ;'cab, without

delay.

Scaba; jjl,
a standing still.

^Scabajm, to stand, to cease, or

stop ; bo y-cab fe, he stood,

f Scaba, a furlong.

Seabcac, apt or used to stop.

^uScabujb, a statute.

Sedjb, a craft or wile.

4Sed;b, a furlong; tpj ^cajbe on

ccac/ta;j, three furlongs from
the city. This Irish word /~cajb,
derived from the verb j-cabajm,
to stand or halt, is analagous to

the Gr. <rra8ioi>, which is de-

rived from the verb tara/itu, to

stand or halt; and also to the
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Lat. stadium, which is likewise

derived from the Lat. sto, stare,

to stand.

Seajbr, or prejj, the gullet or

winapipe; fcejr b^iajab, idem;

ycejg maj^c, a beefsteak.

Scdjbmaft, stately.

Sca;j?te, a stair or step; /"tttjj-

Meaba, a pair of stairs.

Scajlc, a stop or impediment, a

stubbornness, or sturdy humour.

Scajft, a history.

Scajrtjceac, light.

Sca;nceo^, an historian.

Seal, or ;"ca;t,
a stallion, or stone- -

horse.

Scalcac, stubborn.

Scalca/t, a fowler; ma^ an eun

a/* lajri) an ^ralcajft,
as a bird

out of the hands of the fowler.

Pr. 6. 5.

Scam, to stand ; rid. ;-ca.

Scan, tin or pewter; Lat. stannum, .

Gall, estain.

Scanna, a tub, a vat.

Scaon, oblique, awry, askew.

Scaonab, a bias, a bending, an in-

clination.

Scaona;m, to decline or abstain ;

nd/i j-caon 5 jteo, that never

declined fight; also to curb or

put a stop to ; lam
jrjdl

ndrt pu-

jta/- bo j-eaonab, a generous
hand which could not be easily
hindered.

Scaona
f
nb, a crick in the neck.

Scapal, a link or torch.

Sca^tja, a shield.

ScCxcamajl, stately.

Sceac, a jreac, within, i. e. f&n-
Ceac <x T'Cjj, within, in the

house; bo cuamaj/i a j-eeac,
we went in.

Seeajrog, a staff or stick, a club ;

genit. jrceap6;re ; gjclla ^cea-
j:6;5e, was anciently a messenger
or running footman, who carried

letters from one place to another,
so called from the long staff he
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carried in his hand, as all run-

ning footmen still do.

,
to squirt, or sprinkle.

,
a glister; also a tap

or f'osset.

St;e;teac, laxative, loose.

Stejlle, a lax or looseness.

;m, to exulcerate.

, the itch or mange.
,
a piece of any thing ; yt;<xll

, a piece of meat.

St;<xUab, a rending or tearing in

pieces.

St;<xUa;m, to tear or break in

pieces, to rend ; bo ftjal ye <x

eub<xc, he rent his garment.

St;c;n, a little staff.

Stjtljm, to divide.

Stjobcx/ib, a steward.

StjOftam, to benumb.

Stoc, a sounding horn, a trumpet.
Stocoi, a stocking.

Stoco.6, an idle fellow, that lives in

and about the kitchen of great

folks, and will not work to sup-

port himself.

Stoc<vj/ie, a trumpeter.

,
a tempest or storm.

and

tempestuous, stormy.

Stol, a stool, a seat.

Stop<x;m, to stop, to close.

3to
ft
and yto/i<xy, store ; "cjjce <xn

yto/i<x;y ujle, all the store-

houses.

Strot-y/iorKXc, one that has a turned

up nose.

St;id.j, an arch or vault.

St/i<n;lt and yt/io;Ue, delay, ne-

glect.

!Stji<x;U;n), to pluck or tear in

pieces.

Stfuxngoib, a plucking or twitch-

ing.

, to pull or draw.

, to pull or twitch,

ca, pulled, plucked.

St/i<xnga.b and

strife, contention.
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, a lazy fellow.

Stft<xng<x;;ie<xct;, laziness.

St^ao;leab, a slut or sloven.

St/i<xo;le<xb, a plucking,

g, a dragtail.

,
to pull, to draw after,

t, the stay betwixt the top-
mast and the foremast, whereby
it is supported.

St/t<xcn<x)j;m, to spread; bo ybfuxt-
nu;j ye, he spread.

St/teacl<x, a trifle.

, torn, rent, ripped.

j<xb, sport.
and yCfteactan, a band

or garter.

St/t;b/t;b and
yt/t;obu;b,

a whore,
a harlot.

St/vjtljn, a garter.

Sc/t;oc, a streak; yt/t;oc<x ban<x ;y -

bedfijA, red and white streaks.

St/i;oc<xc, streaked.

St/i;ocab, a falling; also a sub-

mitting or humbling.

StTfiJocajm, to fall, to be humbled,
to submit ; bo fcpjoc <x ncwab
bo, his enemy submitted to him ;

yt/t;ocj:<x;b ye, he shall sub-

mit.

^trjijolla, a girth.

St;i;opcxc,
a whore, a prostitute :

yt;t;op<xc j:;;i,
a whore-master.

St/t;opac<xy,
fornication ; Gr. ?rop-

rtm; otherwise written

p<xc and
yt;i;<xpacuy.

Sc/i;opama;t,
whorish.

Sc/ioca.;m, to tear, to cut off.

St:;-ioba, a strand, a shore. \
Sc^tojc, a shive, a piece.

St/tojjjn, cement, mortar.

St/tojiU, yr^<x;ll, delay.

St;tuc, an ostrich.

Stucxb, a sheet, a scroll ;

bon tu<xb, a sheet of lead ; dimi-

nut. yruabjn.
Scu<xb and ytu<x;c, a pinnacle;

ytuab <xn ce<xmpu;tl,
the pin-

nacle of the temple; also the

end of a house.
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Strucac, stiff, rigid ; also horned.

Stujbeaft, study ; jrea,'t ^tujbej;i,
a student.

Suab, mannerly, well bred.

Suaba^-, mild, gentle; also man-

nerly ; fuafcaif,
idem.

Suacjon, an earthen-pot.

Suab, prudent, discreet ; also ad-

vice, or counsel.

Suab, learned men.

iuajbneac, quiet, easy ; ^uajbnea.-

pxc, idem.

Suajbnea;", ease, quietness; vi>L

Sua;j, prosperous, successful.

Sua;tl, small, little ; Wei. se

mean.

Suajllmea;-ta, homely, ordinary.

Suajm, a tone or accent.

c, quiet, calm, safe; go ;

c, securely, with safety,
j

, rest, quietness.

Suajmneapxc, zW. qd. pjajmneac.
Sua,jmn;jjm, to rest, to be at ease ;

also to ease or quiet; noc fd-

jruajm na
that stilleth the noise of the sea.

, pleasant, facetious.

eaf, or fa&jpcjOf, mirth,

pleasantry, facetiousness.

Sua;^-f;njm, to turn up, to lie

with the face up; Lat. supinus.
Suajte, kneaded, mixed.

Sua;te<xcc, a tempering or mixing
together ; also fatigue.

nc<x^, a flag or colour ;

properly the coat of arms paint-
ed on the colours.

Sua.jtednta.jf, a prodigy, or un-
common accident, a portent.

Suajtfteac, a soldier.

Sual, a wonder ; bo. fual, it was a

wonder.

Suo.ll, famous, renowned.

Suan, sleep; yuan cobalta, fast

asleep ; fuan t^om, a deep
sleep, a trance.

Suan-a;/im, a dormitory, or sleep-

ing-place.
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Suan-j<xlan, a lethargy.

Suanma/t, inclining to sleep ; cob-
la fuanma^, a gentle sleep.

Suanmajpedcb, a being given to

sleep.

Suantae, drowsy, sleepy ; n; bu

^anct; Oft;jte fuantac, Saint

Bridget was not drowsy or hido-

lent.

insignificant, trifling, of

no account.

a;je, cheapness, meanness.

, mirth, drollery.

b, endowed.

c, mean, silly, trivial.

, up, upward ; <x nua^, down,
or from above ; cuj/tpb me ^ua^
tru, I will promote you.

Sua^mola;m, to flatter or soothe, to

magnify or extol.

Suatajn, lasting, perennial.

Suatajm, to mix, to rub hard, to

temper or knead; pmtajb no.

mna
trao^-,

the women knead
their dough ; o. /-uato. a, lutac,

rubbing their sinews; mo;;xteu^
jan fuata, untempered mortar.

Sub or ^uj, sap, juice, or mois-
ture.

Sub
tajft, fub talman, and tlacb-

fub, a strawberry ; fub c^o.ob, a

raspberry.

Suba, pleasure, delight.

Subac, merr\', cheerful ; b;b jo
fubac, sit you merry.

Subaca^, mirth, gladness.

Subdjlce, a virtue
; bubCvjlce, i. e.

bo-yuba;lce, vice.

Subajlcea.6, virtuous; it is some-
times applied to a pleasant,

agreeable person.
Subam, to suck.

Suban, juice or sap.
Sublac, juice pressed, as out of

apples, liquor.

Subfi;^teacb, rather ; fob^;^te-
<xct, brittleness, weakness.

Sufy-tajnt, substance.

Suca, a river which takes its rise
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in the County of Roscommon,
and discharges itself into the

Shannon.

Suc/i;b, easy.

Sub, these, them ; also there, yon-
der; c;oi bjab ^ub agdb, who
are these with thee ?

<x/t <x
7-0/7

7*ub, because of them ; <xn ^ub,
thither, there, yonder; om ^0
<Xgu/~ <xn ^ub, here and there.

Sub/-i<xll, light, brightness.

6, merry, cheerful, pleasant.

,
to be merry or droll.

dn, a rope of straw or hay.

Suj, juice or liquor; also the sap
t, of a tree; also soot.

Suja^ite, a swallow or gulf, a

whirlpool.

Sujam, to suck; ^u;/jjr;b fe <xn

n;m, he shall suck the poison.

,
a swallow or gulf; also

a glutton.

ag/id. and
^uj/tcxb, mirth, play-

ing, sporting; <xn pigiX/itoi, of

mirth. Jer. 25. 10.

dn, a parasite.

, spunging or sharking.
Su;b, a strawberry-tree ; South

Welsh, syvi, and Cor. se^'.

Su;be, a session or assize ; the set-

ting of any thing, as of the sun.

Su;be and p;;be<xc<An, a seat.

Sujb;m, to sit; bo ^u;b ye
ji;u, he sat near them ;

me, I will encamp ;

t;mpc;oU, they besieged; also

to set or plant; fufieoca tu

;<xb, thou shalt plant them ; Lat.

sedeo. It is improperly written

Su;b;m, to prove or enforce an ar-

gument; bo ^-u;bedb <x;/i e, it

was proved against him ; bo fuj-

beaba/t }0n<x fjpjnne e, they
maintained it to be a truth ; Lat.

suadeo, persuadeo, is of the

same root.

Su;b)0m and
^u;be<xc<xnt:,

a proof.

Su;bte, in order, well-propor-
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tioned; jre<X;t ^ujbtre, a well-

proportioned man.

Sujbjte, proved, mair-tained ; <x

ca AH jnjom ^u;bce, the fact is

proved.

Sujgteab, a snot.

Su;l, the eye; gen. ful, pi. ^ajle
and pjjljb, from 7"u;l,

the sun ;

because the eye is the light of

the body.
Su}l, hope, expectation ; <x td ^u;t

<xjam ft^, I wait for him.

Sujt, before that.

SujtI5j;ie, rather ^ojlb;/ie, delight.

Sujlmcxngaj/te, a forestaller of the

market.

Sujlmea/i, a wave.

Su;m, a sum; also respect or re^

gard ; na cu;/t ^u;m, do not re-

gard.

Su;ne<xr>, fair weather; ro?.
^-o;-

Su;neann, a kind of stammering.

Su;n;c, late.

Su;/ie, the sea-nymphs, or mer-
maids.

Su;/t;b, nimble, active.

Su;Wj> a fool.
^

Su;;i;je, courting, or wooing.

Su;/i;jeac, a sweetheart.

Suj^t, a flail ; plur. fujftj-ge and

Sujccea/mac, a present, or liberal

donation.

i
c

u;te<xr), the mob or multitude.

5u;cean, r?'flf. futajn, everlasting.

Su;t;nge, merry, joyous.
Sul, the sun; Lat. sol ; hence the

old Irish called Sunday );<x

Su;l, before the Christians called

it (D;a (Domnajg, or Z)/e* Z)o-

minica ; hence ^ujl, the eye, be-

cause it is the light of the

body.
Sula/i<xjm, to procure or provide ;

vid. ^ola/t<x;m.

SulBajrie, oratory, eloquence.

Sulbejm, a bewitching by the eye.

, quick-sighted.
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Sut-;iaba;ic, foresight.

Suit, mirth, joy ; Lat. saltus, danc-

ing.

Suit, fat.

Suttrou/i, fertile.

5ultmu;i, pleasant, jocose.

Sultrrwj/ie and pjltrouj/teact;,

mirth, facetiousness.

Sumafi, a spring.

Sunac, a kind of plaid, or coarse

mantle.

Sunn caj^-lean, or caj^leun, a for-

tified or walled castle.

Sanjaot, boasting.

Sundae, particular, special.

Suntajb, quick, active.

Sunt/ta;j, strong, stout.

SUM, a search or inquiry.

Su;ta;m, to investigate, to make

diligent search or inquiry after a

thing ; ex. lejg bo na /-aojtjb a

fup, let the learned examine it.

Sunam, to fallow.

Sut, the weather.

Suta;je, or pit, soot.

Suta;n, or fuia)n, prosperous;

fljje fatujn, a prosperous way ;

also permanent, eternal, or ever-

lasting ; cunnrtab futajn, an

everlasting covenant ; beata pi-
ta;,!, life everlasting ; <x^ com-

futujn an COac p;f an tftajft,
the Son is co-eternal with the

Father.

Sutu;neact, or futajne, eternity ;

6
tuf^

n<x ^utujne<xct<x, from all

eternity; vid.
pa^/tta^- <xn an-

ma.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER C.

C is the sixteenth letter of the Irish alphabet, and ranked among the

hard consonants, called con^o;ne<xb<x c^u<xba ; it bears an aspirate, and
then is numbered among the rough consonants called con^o;ne<xba jo.;t-

Ba, and pronounces like b. This letter is called Cejne, but the expli-
cation of that appellative is not given us by O'Flaherty, or any other Irish

writer. The letter c is naturally commutable with b, they both being
letters of the same organ ; and accordingly in our old manuscripts we
find them indifferently written, the one for the other, in the middle and
end of words, but seldom or never as initials. In the remarks on the

letter 5, and its being equally commutable with c, it hath been observed,
that the unlimited practice of indifferently substituting the one instead

of the other, could not but be abusive in some respects. And the same
observation holds good with regard to c and b, not only because they are

two different letters holding different places in all alphabets, and conse-

quently of different powers and functions in the radical and original for-

mation of words; but also because such an unlimited indifference in

substituting those letters for each other in any particular language, cannot
but be prejudicial to the affinity, which the words of that language may
radically bear with words of the same meaning in other languages. It is

to be noted, that the letter c is used asan adventitious prefix before all Irish

words beginning with a vowel, which are of the masc. gender, and are pre-
ceded by the Ir. particle <xn, which in Engl. signifies "the ; ex. an canam,
the soul; an tean, the bird ; an cjonjnab, the wonder ; an
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the young man; an tuaccta/ian, ZAe superior. It hath been observed in

the remarks on the letter f, that words of the feminine gender beginning
with f must necessarily admit the letter t as a prefix when preceded by
the particle an, and then the initial f is eclipsed or suppressed in the

pronunciation ; as in the words an tflat, an tfUjl, an tfpon, &c., pro-
nounced an etat, an tu;l, an tfion. But this rule suffers one remarkable

and curious exception, which is, that words of the feminine gender be-

ginning with the letter f, in which the initial f is immediately followed

by either t or b, will not admit an adventitious t as a prefix ; as in the

words an ftu;/im, an ftjujp, an ftaajc, an ^teij, <xn
7"*><*)t>

an
^bajb,

&c., all of the feminine gender, as every one who is well versed in the

Irish language may verify, by prefixing the articles e and ;, or ye and
y-j,

to those words ; which is a general and infallible rule, suffering no ex-

ception, by which the genders of all Irish words can be discerned ;
for no

Irishman well-used to speak the Irish language will ever prefix the mas-

culine article e or ye before words of the feminine gender, nor the femi-

nine article j or yj before masculines. It is also to be noted of this letter

t, that when it is aspirated with a subjoined b, it is thereby rendered

quiescent and suppressed in the pronunciation ; as in the word <x teanga,
his tongue, which is pronounced a beanga. Another singularity occur-

ring on this subject is, that words of the masculine gender beginning with

f, must receive the prefix t when they are of the genitive case singular,

depending on a substantive that precedes the particle an ;
ex. mulla <xn

t^le;be,
the top of the mountain; bealbac an tr/i;a;n, the mouth-

piece of the bridle; /to;ro-c;at an tfjOngajn, the forecast of the ant;

jljocoy <xn tfjonnajcc, the cunning of the fox. But in the genitive

plural we say roallftjfb ncx ^le;bte, bealbaca n<x
^-/rjan, /tejm-c'jal na

, &c.

C <(

'

Caba/t, a taber or timbrel.

Cd.Boj/1. from c<xb/t<x^m, take thou ;

also give; c<xb<x;/-i
bob aj^te, take

thou heed ; to.b<x;/i bamp*, give
unto me. When joined with

<x/t

it signifies to make, do, cause, or

oblige ; taba;;t <x;/t tj:e<x/i,
en-

tice your husband. Ju. 14. 15.

C<xb<x;ftn, the sea; t<x/t

over seas.

' C<xba;/me, a tavern or inn;
n<x tc/i; ct<xbcx;/in)b, to the three

tavems ; Lat. taberna ; fea/t
t<xba_j/me, an inn-holder.

Cabal, a sling ; c/tann taba;t, the

shaft of a sling, out of which

they flung darts and stones ;
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like the Roman catapulta; Brit.

prentaval.

Caba/itana, a chieftain, a gover-

nor of a province or region;

from taba/i, and tan or ta;n, a

region or country.

Caba/tta;- and cabajttu^,
a gift

or present.

Caba/tta, given up, delivered.

Caba/tcac, bountiful, generous.

Cabfta;m, to give ; taba?/t bam bo

tarn, give me thy hand ; ag ta-

bajftt; ba;^ bo;b, killing them.

Cabul, a breeze or horse-fly.

Caca, a nail, or peg ; also a fasten- >

ing; Lat. clavus ; hence caca

is a surety, and tacab, to pro-
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mise, or be a surety for another's

performance. They have close

affinity and analogy with the

Heb. ypn, i. e. fixit clavum,

pa.rilluin. Vid. Opitius Lexi-

con Heb.

Cacajbeact;, a giving security, or

being bound for another.

Cacamajl, firm, solid, able to re-

sist.

Cacamlact;, or td.ca.mlcy-,
firm-

ness, solidity.

Caca/i, provision ; also gleaning.

Caca;i, good, agreeable ; mab ta-

ca/t leo, if they please.

Caca, scarcity.

Cacalofjab, the itch.

Caca;/t, lie came, he arrived at.

Caca^i, a fight, battle, or skirmish.

Cactab, a choaking, or strang-

ling.

Cactajm, to choak or strangle;

tactjrujieaft e, he shall be

strangled.

Cacmang, a compass or circuit.

Cocma.ngu.jm, to encompass, sur-

round, or embrace.

Cacmangtab, surrounded.

Cacojb, a little nail or tack.

Cabab, a thief.

Cabal, the sense of touching or

feeling.

Cabal, a fleshfork.

Caballa;m, to visit often, to haunt,

frequent.

CCxba^-j, an account, news, or in-

formation ; traba^g fraj/~,
an ac-

count or news of one's death.

Cabbact, substance, consequence ;

also esteem.

Cabbacbac and tabbactamajl, ef-

fectual, of consequence or mo-
ment.

, spectres or apparitions ;

plur. cabba;^ceaba, idem.

, solidity, firmness.

Cabba^, a showing, or appear-
ance.

Cabba/"ac, solid, weighty.
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Cabg, a poet.

Cabj, a man's name; like the

British teg. which signifies in
-

1 .

that language fair,

Cablac, hard, difficult.

Cabu;, rectius ab aba;j, against
thee.

Cajrac, an exhortation.

Cajrac, craving.

Cajra;g;m, to press or urge.

Cajran, a yelping or barking; nj

pe^Quf an mabab capan, the

dog cannot bark ; vid. tacpan.
Capana;m, to yelp, to bark; hence

it signifies to expel, to drive

away, to rout; ex. /to cajran e
ba f:0;iba;b bucca;/-, he routed

or banished him from his native

soil. It is more commonly writ-

ten cacpan ; tajtjreanaftaft
cop allca bj, the wolves were
routed by her. Brogan.

Caja;b, come ye on, or advance.

Cajaj/t, plead you ; vid. ca-

Cajam, to deliver, or surrender.

Caga/t, an order, or course.

Caga/tab, a pleading;.

Ca^a/tca, of pleading; as, jreaft

caja^tta mo cu;^e, the pleader
of my cause, or my advocate.

Caja/tcoj/t, a pleader or advocate.

Carba;^ and tajbajl, a hap or

chance.
'

Cajal, a feeling, or the sense of

feeling; Lat. tactus.

, to plead a cause ; also

to debate; also to speak; ta-

geo/ta me leo e, I will bring
them to an account for it ; also

to challenge or bring to an ac-

count.

Ca;, or taoj, silent, mute. -..-

Ca;be;^it, disparagement.
Cajble, a

small^ table, or tablet ;

tajble jrjleab, plained tables

whereon the Irish wrote before

they had parchment ; Lat. ta-

bula.



C<vjbleo;;ieacc, sporting, playing.

Cajb/ieab, a dream or vision ; an

appearance, revelation, or dis-

covery.

Cxv/b/ijm, to dream ; also to ap-

pear ; bo ca;bfteab ajnjeal, an

angel appeared, or presented
himself to ; bo cajb/ieab bo jac
neac, each one dreamed, or

there appeared unto each.

Cajb^e, an apparition, or vision ;

a tta;fy~e, in a vision ; a cca-

;6/~;b na ftojbce, in the visions

of the night.

,
to seem, or appear.

,
a showing, or appear-

ing.

Ua)be, idem quod c<v;ble ; vid.

Num. 31. 50.

Cajceact, a man's utmost endea-

vours.

Ca;c/te, a combat, a battle.

Cajbe, a beginningorcommencing ;

ca;be ea;ijta;j, the beginning
of spring.

Ca;be, theft, or petty larceny.

Cajbean, or cao;b;n, a troop, or

multitude.

Ca;beo;/t and ca;jeo;/i, a plead-
er, a disputant.

Cajbjm, to apply, to adjoin.

Cajbjn, or caojb;n, a mill-pond.

Ca;bteac, pleasant, delightful ;

also splendid.

Uajbleacb, delight, pleasure ; also

splendour.

Cajbleoj/i, an ambassador, a mes-

senger.

Ca;bu;;i, objecting.

Cajpi;gee, driven or forced away ;

ma/i <xn bpab tajjrn;jce, as the

chased deer.

C<x;pi;in, to banish or expel.

C<x;j, or
tr; j, from teac, a house.

c<x;le<ui, or t<x;t-}n, i. e. j;n

rKXOrT>ta,aholy offspring; a name

supposed to have been given to

St. Patrick by the Druids before

his arrival in Ireland.
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C&jlle, wages; Gr. reXoc, vecti-

gal, and Gall, taille, tribute or

taxes.

C<x;lm, a sling.

Cajm, I am; o ta;m, seeing that

I am ; t&;m 30 fyolc le;^-,
I treat

him ill.

Cajm, death, mortality ; also faint-

ing; tci;m omajtnjb, an unusual

distemper. Vid. Tighern. An-
nal. ad an. 1044.

Ccn;m pjon, dead wine.

C&jmteact, a burying earn, or

heaps of loose stones raised by
those who accompanied corps in

time of paganism on the high

way near the burying place, each

person carrying a single stone to

be thrown into the earn ; hence

the proverb n; cujpfinn cloc

<xb le<xct, an uncharitable ex-

pression.

C6i;m-neul, a slumber, a trance, or

ecstasy.

Ca;m-necxlajm, to slumber, or fall

asleep ; nj tajm-neulpxjb ^e, he
shall not slumber.

Ca;rht;n, a natural death.

Cajn, water; jrolac-ttijn,
water-

parsnip, or water-salad.

Ca;n, or tan, a land or country, a

region ; an can fO tea^ bon

C;/i;n, the southern region of

Ireland. Mac-Fi-argus Poem

Topograph.
Ca;n, a herd or drove of cattle ;

also any military spoils; plur.

cape and cajnce; ca;n bo, a

drove of cows; hence ca;n bo

3 fe, he came ; ca
we came ; cdngabaj/i, ye came ;

cangaba/t, they came.

Ca;n^;om, a reflexion, censure, re-

proach.

Ca;p, a mass, a lump.

Ca;pe^c^eac, tapestry.

Ca;/i, vile, base, ordinary ; com-

parat. ca;/te, or ca;/te-acc,
low
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life, baseness.

Cajfibe, troiftba,
and ca/tbdct;, pro-

fit, advantage.

C<xj/tbe<xl<xc, a ferry, or passage.

C<x^be<x/ttac, profitable, bene-

ficial.

C<x;/ibjreo.c, a thigh.

C<V7
(
nce<xbatt;, prophecy,

C<x;ft-cejmne(XJ<J.b, a passage over.

, desert, merit.

c, mean, vile,

o, to force, or thrust

through.

C<vj/teoib, praise, commendation,

provision, preparation.

b, showing, or represent-

ing.

U<vj/iean, a descent.

C<x;/te;m, dispraise, disrepute.

ca;/ie;me<xb, disparagement.
, or tu;n;^, a saw.

l, an offering, or obla-

tion.

C\x;/tjeag, an imp or graft.

Cajftjftjm, to prophesy ; taj/tj^e-
<xba>i, they prophesied ; <xj taj-

cb, foretelling.

), to seek, try, or endea-

vour.

djftgjm, to escape, or get away ;

ex, njfi tdjfij aon b;ob jan ca-

t<x, none of them escaped de-

struction.

, prophecy or divination;

c, nor flat-

tering divination.

C<vj;tgne, a nail.

Cuj/tgnjn, a little nail.

C<x;/t;c, he came.

Caj/vjgjm, to tender, or offer.

Ca;n;5^-;on, an offer, or proffer.

C<x;/i;m, to live, to exist.

, saw-dust.

, fly over.

, trustj-; b;ta;j;be t<x;^;^,
a hostage.

f> overj by, beyond ; bo

t&)]\)f, he passed by ;

fjn, nevertheless, not-
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withstanding this.

, a file.

,
to shave off, or file.

cr, love, friendship.

, love, friendship; a
j:a-

<xsuy raj/tjye, re-

ceiving promise of fealty and

friendship.

<tj;t;yjm,
to love ; also to stay,

remain, or continue.

n, a tie or band; beanajb

tt&jj\jj-)n,
form your alli-

ance.

C<vjfi;^;om, dear, intimate, friend-

ly, trusty.

C<x;fi;f;om, a tarrying, stay ; a

dwelling, or continuance.

C<v/rtle<xc, moisture.

Ca;/tle<irt<xc, from beyond sea,

transmarine.

, to appear through.
l, a circuit.

, a nail, a pin, or peg.

C<vj;ing;m, to draw or pull.

Ctvjftngte, drawn ; <xjuy a clo;-
bea.m tajKngte pna ta;m, and
his drawn sword in his hand.

C^jfingteo;^, a drawer ; tojftng-

ceo;/i ajfge, a drawer of water.

C<x;nn;j, was finished ; 6 tajftnjj

c5m<x;nle <xn nao;m, since the

saint finished his advice, L. no,

c, strong, grand, pom-
pous.

C<v/ftfte;mn;u jo.b, transition.

C<x;rt;t;anac, from beyond sea.

Cajri/ingjm, to draw, to pull, or

pluck; also to rend or tear.

Matt. 7. 6.

e, a promise ; tjn t<x-

, the land of promise.
c, the hinge of a door;

also a threshold.

;m, to offer; bo ta;rt;^;ob
bo;b <x;;t /-<xo;-i con/iftab jab,

they were offered to them very-

cheap.
.. an offer.
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from beyond the

mountains.

Cajfipoblajm, to pass over.

C<vj/it:be, a circuit or compass.

Ca;^tr;j;m, to save.

C<x;/-it;ub, news, or tales.

no, to convey.

tt/ieo/ti~<x, conveyed.
-, wet, moist, dank.

moisture.

, any dead bodies ; it is par-

ticularly appropriated to those

of the saints, and signifies holy-
relics

; ca;^e no. naom, the re-

lics of the saints, i. e. the bodies
of the saints ; as, mjonno. na

naom, the relics of the saints,

literally the heads of the saints.

The ancient Irish were used to

take solemn oaths: ba/i tajffi,
or mjonnajb n<x naom, respec-

tively ; and mjonnd. is yet re-

tained among us for that reason

to signify a solemn oath in ge-
neral; vid. m;on/7.

C<i;7~beanab, a demonstration, or

evidence; a vision, or revela-

tion.

C<x;^-bean<x;m, to show; tra^be-
an

jrcty-
noj^e bu;t, _

I will show
thee ; taj^beunprjb fe Jab, he

will present them.

Cdj^beanta, shown, presented ;

an ta/ian taj^beunta, the shew
bread.

U<x;^ceaUac, espying, viewing.

Caj;-ceatab, a betraying.

Ca;;*cealab, to view, or observe,
to reconnoitre ; ;ompu;b a/t ccu-

to. ;<x/t ta;^ceal(Xb na t:;/ie,

they turn back, after viewing the

country. L. B,

C<vj;-c;m,
to lay up, to reserve ;

c<x;^-c;b fe jea^-^macb, he re-

serveth wrath ; vid. t:<x;;-g;m.
a journey, or voyage,
moisture.

restitution ; it is an in-

flection of a;rear, or rather of
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an taj^eaj, according to his

substance shall the restitution

be. Job, 20. 18.

Ca;^ealbab, a representation, or

likeness.

Ca;^-ealba;m, to personate or re-

present; ex.caiy~cai.ocajt c^H70/*t

a/i an cc^oj^, Christ is repre-
sented on the cross.

, a pledge, or stake.

-aj/tm, an armory; Lat. ar-

manum. According to Father
Plunket it may also signify a

storehouse, treasury, from ta;/
1*-

ge, store or treasure, and a;/tm,
a place, a room.

, a hoarding or laying up.

cx;/~5;m, to keep, to lay up safe,

to hoard; a;m/*;/t cum ta;^5;b,

agu^ a;mr;^ cum cu^ a muja,
a time to hoard up, and a time to

cast away.
, a storehouse

ijm, to be wet or moist.

b, birth.

, taches; bo beunatu cao-
ab tct/^te bo^t, thou shall make

fifty taches of gold.

A;^-teal, a voyage or journey;
also a straying or wandering;

aj tajr-teal tjo^ca, wandering
througii regions.

x;/"t:eatac, a vagabond, a tra-

veller.

, to stray, to travel.

jm, to water.

)<x;l, momentary.
^, a moment.

Ca;t-ceannac, exchange, traffic.

Cajtea^j, and rectius a;cea^j, a

repartee, a short smart answer.

Ca;tleac, peace, quietness; also

peaceable, quiet; also depend-

ing of, or beholding to ; ex. an

irajb bo majj-1 D/iJan nj jtaBa^

cajcleac /ie neac y~an robjt,

whilst Brian lived, I never was

beholden to mankind. Annal.
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Ca;tl;a, a surgeon.

Cajtl;jjm, to appease or mitigate.

Ca;tljoc, an excuse.

Cajtmeac, a loosening, releasing,
or dissolving.

Ca;tmeab, remembrance, a me-

morial, a monument.

Cajtneam, splendour, brightness ;

tajtneam na g/tejne, sun-shine,

also pleasure, delight ; tra;t-

neam mo Cftojbe, the delight
and joy of my heart ; also love,

affection.

Cajtneamac, bright, shining, fair,

beautiful; also pleasant, agree-
able ; com trajtneamac j\]f

an

jftjan, as bright as the sun.

Cajtneama^, pleasantness.

Ca;tn;m, to please, to delight : bo

t<x;c;n an n;b pn *jf, this thing

pleased him.

Cat, a cooper's axe or adze.

Cal-be;^ and tral-cujl, planes used

by carpenters for the right and
left side.

Calac, or tatlac, and tratlan,

dispraise, reproach.

Calac, dissatisfied, murmuring.
Calam, the earth, ground, or soil ;

genit. caiman ; a;trjjteo;n;je
no. caiman u;le, the inhabitants

of the earth in general.

Calam-cum^ujab, an earthquake;
bo /vjnneab r<xlam-cum^juj<xb

moft ann, a great earthquake

happened there.

Calam u;be, or calmujbe, of be-

longing to the earth
;
an c/tu;n-

ne tralmujbe, the terrestrial

globe.

C<xt<xn, feats of arms, chivalry.
Catca and to.;lce, force, vigour,

courage.

C<xlcanc<x, strong, lusty.

,
a generous lover,

b, a quieting, pacifying, or

assuaging.
Call, beyond, over, on the other
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side ; taob call bon <xmu;n, be-

yond the river.

Call, theft.

Call, a spoiling or robbing.
Call, easy; 50 na^t tall a;ft;om,

so that they were not easy to be

counted; idem quod puna;'.

Callajm, to cut; Gall, tailler ; ex.

/to callab a ceann be, his head

was cut off. Chron. Scot.

Calla;te, robbed, spoiled.

Callan, a talent.

CallBe, he that deprives or be-

reaves a man of a thing.

Callcoj/i, a robber.

Caiman, the gen. of tralam, the

earth.

Calmujbe, of or belonging to the

earth.

Calpa, a mole. There being no
moles in Ireland, the translator

of the Irish Bible used this La-
tin word talpa, which may also

be genuine primitive Irish, as

the Celtic colonies who came
from Gaul and Spain, and were

acquainted with moles on the

Continent, may naturally be sup-

posed to have brought that Cel-

tic name to Ireland.

CalftabartC, wariness, caution.

Cam, truly, certainly; Lat. qui-
etem.

Camac, dull, sluggish.

Cama;lte, slothful
;

also weak,
faint.

Carnal, a space, a while; tamal

m<x;c, a good way. a good space ;

tamal beag, a little while.

Cam, still, quiet.
3

yfc

Cam, the plague or pestilence ;

also an ecstasy.

Cama;je, dullness.

Camam, to be silent.

Caman, the trunk or body of any
thing; a stump or block.

Camanac, a dolt, a blockhead.

Camanca, slow, sluggish.

Camanta;-, slowness.
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Cdmna;m, to behead, to l9p off, or

detruncate; <xg tamnab jreaba,

cutting down woods.

Cam^uan, a trance, an ecstasy.

C<xn, at a time; an tan, when;
<xn tan bo tea^gajb an lab/ionn,
wlien the robber died.

Can and ta;n, in its inflections, a

country or region, a territory;

gen. tana ; hence it is the ter-

mination of the names of several

countries, viz. Aquitania, i. e.

aquce terra, Lusitania, Britania,

Mauritania, Turditania ; hence
also the Irish word tana;^te, a

lord dynast, a prince or governor
of a country ; in the same man-
ner that the Irish word t;a;tna,
Gr. rvpawoq, and Lat. tyran-
nus, may be well derived from

tj^t, which in Irish signifies a

country; and the more so, as

tyrannus formerly and origi-

nally signified a king or lord of

a country, exactly like the Irish

word tja^tna, and was not used
in an odious sense to imply a

cruel governor or usurper till

latter ages.

Canajbe, thin, slender.

Canajbeact, thinness.

Cana;j;m, to make thin or slen-

der, to diminish; also to rarefy.

Canajj'te, a lord or dynast, a go-
vernor of a country. This word

among the old Irish signified the

presumptive and apparent heir

to the reigning prince or lord,

being always the oldest and
most experienced of the family
to command.

Cana;^teact, tlmnistry, or the

thanistic law of regal succession

formerly observed in Ireland, by
virtue of which the oldest and

most experienced of the family
was entitled to succeed to the

sovereignty or lordship imme-

diately after the reigning prince
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or lord, in whose life-time the

thanist was commander and chief

general of the forces ; it is other-

wise called btjje tana;^te.

Canaj^teac and tanaj^tearoajl,
swaying, or acting like a thanist.

Cana^, dominion, lordship, go-
vernment; tana;/"tea^", idem.

Canca/ib, a tankard.

Canjaba/1, they came
;
bo tctjnjj

me, I came; tangajb f&, he
came.

, an environng, or

guarding.
Cangnact, fraud, malice, or dis-

sembled grudge; tangact, id.

Tig/tern. Ann.

Cannatab, the often bellowing of

a cow by reason of some distem-

per; a ttanalab an ba;^, in

the agonies of death.

Can^~ojn, then, at that time.

Cao5, a side; o taob 30 taob,
from side to side ; a ttaob, of

or concerning ; taob a ^t;^,
within ; taob a mu;j, without

Caobact, presumption.
Caobab, a commission.

Caoba;m, to incline, to join, or

take part with ; taob bo
j~l)je

l\]f
an tt;a/ina, incline thy way

unto the Lord.

Caobajm, to trust, or depend on;
na taobu;b^e, trust ye not.

Caoban, a rib or small beam laid

on the rafters of a house ; plur.

taoba;n.

Caobo;/t, a commissary.
Caobta, trusted, credited ;

also

joined.

Caobto;^, a creditor.

Caobt/tom, great with child.

Caob^l;je, a by-way.
Caobbatc, very puissant, mighty.

Caoba;;ie, an apostate.

Caojbjno, to turn, to revolt.

Cao;, a trope, a turning or wind-

ing.

Cao;, deaf.
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CdOj, silent.

CdO;bme;^e, a commissary.

CdO;bfie;tedm, a commissary.

CdO;bfte;mn;ujdb, a digression.

Cdo;-c;ie;bm, a giddiness or dizzi-

ness.

CdO;-ed^db, a giddiness.

CdOj^edc, or tujredc, a chieftain,

a general.

CdOjtednndc, silent.

CdOjtednndct, silence.

CdOtomdc. a parricide, or one that

kills father, mother, or brother.

CdOm, a fit of sickness ; also rage,
madness.

Cdom, a bit, a scrap, the least jot ;

njf\ jdb tdom edrtd e d cede,
/id d ccom/ie;c, he never be-

trayed the least symptom of

fear either in a general fight or

in a single combat.

CdOm, ooze, or water, that leaks

through a ship.

Cdomdjfte, a drawer, or pump.
Cdomdjm, to draw or pump up ;

bo tdonrmb an tu;/*je bond budj-

flfi cum }be, the water was
drawn for the gentlemen to drink.

CdO^, dough ; Brit. toes.

CdOcco;rt, blame, dispraise.

Cdolcud, a flesh-pie.

i, for tu^rd, rather; n;b

dO^-jd, betore, sooner than.

Lb, a pumping, a draining.

1, to drain ; also to pour
out.

CdO^ojft and tdOfgujbe, a per-
son employed at the pump.

CdO^rd, drained.

Cdp and tdpdjb, quick, active.

Cdpdct, activity, nimbleness.

Cdpdjbjm, to hasten.

Cdpdb, chance ; also a good hit, or
success ; mj-cdpdb, mischance,
blunder, or miscarriage; bu;ne

rdpdjb, an active dexterous man.

dfi, contempt ; trdjicdjpie, idem;
also reproach, an under-valuing,

d/t, out of, beyond, also by ; ex.

cocdl tdft mo beul,

not a word came out of my
mouth; dj Jdbd^t Cd/t bo cjj,

going by thy house : also be-

yond, over against; td^ dn dm-

d;n, over the river.

fi,
rather than, before ; trdft

c;tdnn d/t bjc e;te, more than

any other tree; bo coj m;^e 7

td^ nd bu;le mndjb, prce omni-

bus illam elegi.

and tdjftfi, come thou ;

pe;n, come thyself.

Cdfidbd/ic, or td/t-^dbd/tc, squint-

ing.

Cd/id;t, to go round.

Cd^td^edc, from beyond the moun-
tains.

Cdfidlpdc, transalpine.

Cdrtb, a bull ; Gr. ravpoq, and
Lat. tmirm, Cor. and Arm. taro,

It. and Hisp. toro, Montan. fanr,
and \Vel. tart'.

Cdfibdn, a little bull ; and td^bjn,
idem.

Cdnbd and tdfibdct, gain, profit ;

d/i fOn Cd/ibd, for the sake ofgain.

Cd/tbdc, or tdjfibedc, profitable,

gainful ; nedm-td;tbdc, unprofit-
able.

Cd/tbdjb, a hindrance or impedi-
ment ; also a misfortune.

Cdnbdjjjm, to profit or benefit ; bo

rd/tbdjj fQ o/t^ttd, it profited
them.

Cdftbdntd, grim, stern; like a bull.

Cdftbe;pjm ,
to transfer, to carryover.

Cd/ibocndc, a transmarine.

Cdttbdjl;m, to pierce or thrust

through.

Cdftbtrdnd, a parish-bull, a bull

that is common to a whole dis-

trict; from td;n, a country or

region.

Cd/icdbdl, sins or transgressions ;

ex.
jrujl

dn t^ldnujdb bdjljrj-

tredfi Cd^ cednn ^Ocd;be, a

nbjlgd c;onnd dxu^ cd^cdbdl.
L. B. The blood of our sal-
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vation which will be spilled for

many unto the remission of sins

and iniquities.

e, contempt ; tucb n<x

c<x;/tca;^ne, despisers.

C<x/iC(X}pie<xc, contemptuous, des-

picable.

C<Xftca;^n;jjm, to despise, or con-

temn.

C<x/tce<xnn, moveover, over and
above.

C<x/icean, though, although.

C<Xftc;m faajn, a dead sleep.

C<XficomltXb, a going or marching.

C<x/tcon<xj/i, a ferry or passage.

C<x;icobcxc, nought, bad.

tb, he gave.

/ic, squinting, looking askew.

^ and
t<x;t e;^*,

after ; ta/i
u. co/t <\;t

01
b<Xty-,

after he
had sent her back.

edib, a passing, or ferry-

ng over.

-, an apparition,

jnneoj, a casement.

b, a governing, or ruling.

<xb, an assembly.

/-ij/t<x;b, an expedition.

C<x/iglomab, an assembly.

C<x/ijno, i. e. to^g-pio, ill-coun-

tenanced.

Cci/tld, or ta^lajb ^e, he happen-
ed, or it came to pass ; bo ta/t-

labajt <x/i mejj-je jo ta/tcu;/"-

ne<xc, they happened to be basely
drunk.

Ctx/tlcvjc, he threw or cast; ta^t-

lajcte, was thrown.

C<Vftt<x;b;m, to meet ; also to visit.

Ca^l<i;bjm, to draw together, as

sheaves of corn to one place, in

order to make a stack or rick.

, a draught, the bringing
or drawing in corn or hay.

,
to draw in, or bring to-

gether ; also to seize or lay hold

on; ra/tla;^ <in<xcaj;i, trouble

fastens or seizes on.

or tea;iro<xn, a sanctuary.
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or place of protection, like the

Lat. terminus, or such land as

belonged to the church, glebe-

land, which formerly protected
and refuged people in Ireland ;

hence it is still used to mean

protection ; as, t:;jjm pab tra/i-

roan, I require your protection, or

I repair to you, as my sanctuary.

Cabman, or toyman, a great noise

or rustling.

C<X;tmc/iutuj<xb, the transfigura-

tion ; ex. tafimcfiut:uT<xb rojc

<De
<x/t fl;<xb Cbabopi, the trans-,

figuration of the Son of God on

Mount Tabor. L. B.

C<x/tn<x and
tr<x/-i^rKX, cross, by ;

botr<Xft t<Xfina, a cross, or by-
road.

C<x/m<xc and tcx;/xn;c, it was finish-

ed.

C&ftn<xcb, frowardness, perverse-
ness.

CtXftnocb, mother-naked, or stark-

naked; from tapi/i, the lowest,

part of the belly; and nocb,

naked ; hence it sometimes sig-

nifies the nakedness, or the se-

cret parts of the body ; <x t^a/t-

nocb, their nakedness.

C<x/vp,
a clod, or lump.

C<x/tp<xn,
a cluster ; m<x/< b;ojlu;m

co.o/1 ajro^j/tcnu&pxjjnd.ttra/t-

pan u;le, as the grape-gleanings
of the vintage.

Ca/t/t and t:d/i^<xb, a belly or

paunch, the lowest part of the

belly.

C<x^/i<xct;(Xjn, revenge ; t<j./<;t<xc-

ba ceab bjob, the vengeance of

God fell upon them, for two

hundred of them were slain soon

after. Fid. Annal. Innisfall.

C<x/i;tact0.;ft, it happened.

C<x/t^t(Xb, protection; also attend-

ance.^

C<x/t^t<xb, a drawing, or draught.
a prophet, on



soothsayer.

ux;jjl,
a prophecy,

ttxjlajm, to prophecy, or fore-

tel.

Ca/t^anjra, drawn, pulled.

C<x/tft<jyt;<x;/i,
it happened.

Ca/t/tj;idjj, a journey.

cc, prophecy.
, come thou.

jjm, to save or deliver ;

<x jtjj,
as-

sist, assist, O king. The ex-

pression tdfttdjT, td/ttdjj, was
a kind of a cryot war among the

old Irish, signifying the same

thing as a moi, a moi, among
the French; jrdj/t, Cdj/i, i- e.

take care, was another cry of

war, the same as qui vice, or

garde, garde, in French.

&/tjtt4;l, preservation, safety ;

also deliverance.

, to seize or take hold

of; also to assert or affirm ; cedb

co/ic mdft tdfi/ttrdjm, an hun-
dred hogs, as I assert.

to grow,
b, a drawing.
x, over, past ; over them.

Prov. 20. 26.

d;tpidm, a transom, or beam go-

ing thwart a house.

i, to swim over.

Cd/t^ojbedc, transparent.

Cd^ojtfy-Jjjm, to shine through,
or be transparent.

Cd/tc, thirst, drought.

Cdftirdboj/t and Cd/iCdld;be, a Sa-
viour.

CdftCd;jjm, to assist or defend.

Cd/ttdjl, help, assistance ; ped/t
tdfitdtd, a helper; gdn cd-t-

tdjl, without remedy. Prov. 6.

15.

Cd^cdtdjm, to assist, to protect.

Cd;ttmd/t and cd^itmuj-t, dry,

thirsty.

Cdy, a dwelling, or habitation.

Cdrdjm, to dwell, or remain.
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, slow, tedious.

to reveal or

show thou.

shovr

a navy.

n, an assembly, a mark, or

cavalcade.

, to march, to migrate.
a report or rumour.

and cafjab, a task; maj-

ca/"cu;b,
a task-master.

e, a slave or servant.

Cdc, slaughter; cdc n<x jcu/tfKXb
d cej/tb, the slaughter of heroes

was his chief practice.

Ccir, solder, glue.

Cat, withered.

Car, a side.

Ccita, bail or surety.

Ccicab, they have ; cdcam, I have.

C<xt<x;je<xc, conversant, acquaint-
ed.

C<vcajjedcb, use, familiarity.

Ccicajm, to kill or destroy ; also to

die.

Cdtcijfte, a sluggish, trifling fel-

low.

C<xt<xin, to apply.

Cacam, a nap of sleep.

Cdraojrt. heavy, dull.

Cu.Cd.oj ^, a reproach ; also con-

tempt, disregard.

C<u:aoj;vjm,tq reproach or despise;
ex. <x Cbdjbg nd tdroj;i C6fina,

Tliady, do not despise or throw

any reflection upon the Poet

Torna.

C<xc<x^, he gathered together, or

assembled.

Cdc-5e;m, a killing blow, literally;

but it was anciently used to imply
a certain kind of exercise or mi-

litary game of casting darts out

of the Irish cann tabdjl, or

sling. f id. K. <x mbd^ Cnon-

,
a barking ; rid. tapin ;

u;te na mdb;tajje balba,

nj pedbajb cacpdn, they are all

dumb dogs, they cannot bark.
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This word seems to be derived

from bap, bap, the barking of a

dog, hence it signifies to rout or

drive away by force, to banish ;

/to tatjpan a jH^octa^an tt;/i,

he banished his posterity out of

the country.

Catla;j}m, to tame or subdue, to

pacify.

Catlan, a reproach or calumny.

Catujab, a soldering, or sodering.

Catu);gm, I join, unite, or solder.

Catujje, acquaintance ; njl ta-

tu;^e agum aj/i, I have no ac-

quaintance with him ; bo baba/t
na ^Ijjte mo/ta gan tatu;je,
the highways were unoccupied.

Jud. 5. 6.

Catujjjm, I am accustomed or

used ; Lat. soleo.

Catu;jte and tatu;jteac, pub-
lic, frequented; also familiar;

ex.
^pjo/iab tatu;jteac, a fa-

miliar spirit.

Ce, an te, he that, whosoever;
bon te, unto him that.

Ce, hot, warm.

Ceabta, a large territory in Meath,
which was anciently possessed

by the O'Caharus, the O'Quins,
the O'Confiachas, the O'Muirre-

ganes, and the O'Lachtnanes,
and Ceabta So;/i, in said coun-

ty, possessed by the O'Hagas.
Ceaccla;m, a collection.

Ceaccma;^, a hindrance, or impe-
diment.

Ceac, a house ; genit. t;j, ta;j,
or to;j ; t;j na mboct a^u^ na

rota/1, the poor-house and hos-

pital ; plur. t;jte ; Lat. tectum,

Gr. rfyoe, means any covering
or shelter from the weather.

Ceacab, pro tactab, a strangling.

Ceacb, coming to a place; ag
teacb <^uf a^ ;mteacb, going
and coming, going to and from.

Ceacba and teacbac, a messen-

ger; n; clu;np;jea,f< jut bo
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teacbab n;b buf mo, the voice

of thy messengers shall no more
be heard, Nah. 2. 13 ; j\jjteac-
ba, an ambassador, or envoy of

a king.

Ceacbaj/te, a messenger; plur.

teacbajfijb, the posts.

Ceacbaj/ieact, an errand or mes-

sage ; also tidings.

Ceacta;jte, strangled.

Ceactab, possession.

Ceacma;c, it came, or happened.
Ceacimoc, riches, wealth.

Ceab, genit. tejbe, a rope or cord, -V-

a string or wire of a harp ; hence

it is sometimes put for the harp.

Ceabajb, quick, active.

Ceabajbe. a harper.

Ceaba/1/iacto;^, an avenger.
'

Ceabam, to go ; teabam a/t ccul,

to fail, or lie deficient; teabam

a/t beat, to prevent; teabam

fie,
to find or meet with ; n;

te;beomay me fijot,
I will not

meet thee.

aja^-j, or teaja;-5, a teaching
or doctrine ; instruction, advice,

direction.

, sorcery, druidism.

,
to teach or instnict ;

bo teaga;^ fe e, he instructed

him; co^i jo btejgeo^ab fe
ta, that he might instruct you.

, instructed, taught.
a teacher, a doc-

tor; tea^a^toj^t bon bt;je
canonba, a doctor of the canon

law.

Ceaj, a house, a room ; tear

leapta,
a bed-chamber ;

rid.

teac.

Ceaj, a vapour, or exhalation.

Ceaz&lf, a small room or closet ;

also a case for the better pre-

serving of any thing.

Ced-5<*riac, most commonly teaj-
lac, a house or habitation ; also

household, of of belonging to a

house or family ; teagtac an
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njj, the king's household ; treaj-
l<xc /wo teaj-lucb.

Ceajam, to heat or warm, to grow

_hot
Ceajlacaf , soothing, flattering ;

also playing the parasite.
Ceajlac, a sumptuous house, court,

or palace ; also a family or house-

.

ceajlabac, fair-spoken.
Ceajla; jjro, to soothe or flatter.

Ceajma;l, meddling, or inter-

fering.

Ceajmajm, to meet ; teagmam te

ce;le, let us meet together ; bo

teagmajl Ont, to meet you ;

also to happen or fall out ; ma

teagmann, if it happens ; c^teb

jra tteagman fO bu;nn ? why is

this befallen us ?

Ceajmirj^eac, accidental, on ad-

venture, at random.

Cealac, a loosing.

Cealgab, a casting, or hurling.
Ceo.Ua and treallac, the earth ;

on treallac, from the earth ; Gr.

rtAoc, duns. l
r

id. Hesych.
Ceallacog, a domestic concubine.

Ceallam, to steal ; teaty-aba^t,

they stole.

CeaUuft, idem quod tealla, the

earth ; Lat. tellure, a telh/*.

Ceam<VjK, pleasant, agreeable.

Ceama;^, Tara in Meath, the seat

of the ancient kings of that pro-
vince.

ceatnputl, a church or temple ;

Lat. templum ; Of cujnne an

_ teampujlt, before the temple.
cean, rid. ceann.

Ceanam and reanum, let us go;
treanum

j~u<\f,
let us go up ;

treanum <xnn fjr>,
let us go thi-

ther.

Ceanam, to wreath or twist ; also

to mingle. Is. 9.11.

Ceanbutxjbfteab, fervency.

Ceanco;^, a pair of tongs, or a

pair of pincers : le;r na te<xn-
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cu;;j;b, with the tongs; a te-

ancojfijbe, his tongs.

f%-)m, to press, to squeeze

close, or wring hard.

anja, and senit. teangojn, a

tongue ; also a dialect, tongue, or
^

language ; fan treanjajn L<x;b-

ne, in Latin idiomate, which

was anciently written bjnjuaj
Suec. tunga, Dan. tunge, Belg.

tonge ; plur. treanjtra and te-

,
a pair of pincers.

Ceann, stiff', rigid; also bold, pow-
erful; 50 teann lajb;^t, bold

and strong.

Ceanr><xb, stiffness, rigidness; also

violence.

Ceann<x;m, to strain, to bind

strait; teannam ^te <xju^ pjf,
to embrace, to stick close to ; bo

ceann j\jf
e jbjn <x ba ta;m, he

embraced him between both his

arms.

CecinnojMe, the roaring of the sea

in a cave.

Ceann^ug, stiff and strong.

Ce<xnnt<xm, tinder-box fire.

Ceanrmab. a shewing, manifesta-

tion, or discovery.

Ceann-^tvjc, abundance, a full

meal.

, a press, or bruising ;

teannta, a wine press, or

a cider-press ; neac <x tteann-

ta, one in a strait, or in jeo-

pardy ; ceannca, near, close by ;

aob<x jf teannra, a pain in the

reins, with an oppression.
Ceannta, joined.

Ceannrftajbe, grief, sorrow.

CeannOMcanu^, cantus twdius, or

the counter-tenor in music.

Cea/tbab, a separation.

Cefytc, few or rare; <\f trea^c ba

tpejfe nac
jruA;/t leun, there

are few brave men but met with

disappointments.
and te;,-tce, fewness,
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scarcity, rareness ; tea/tea 6u;b-
ne, a small number of men.

efytmann, a limit ; Wei.
terwyn,

and Lat. terminus ; also glebe-

land, protection; be;t;b tea/t-

Wdjn, tutelary gods; w/. tci/i-

irxxnn ; Gr. ttp/novts, limits or

boundaries.

and te<XfinKinu;be,
a patron or protector ; also one

of the same country.

Ce<x/in<xn) and t:e<x^nobd;tD, to es-

cape, to recover; also to fall

into a fit; bo tea/ina;b ;on<x

cobl<xb, he fell asleep.

Ce<Xfinob, a fall, hap, chance.

Cea^nob, a recovery from sick-

ness, a convalescence.

cea/tnob<vjm, to escape, to fly from,
to evade.

, heat, warmth.

~, the south ; <xn caob t

southward.

ea^a/tjab and tea^cXftjajn, a

rescuing, or delivering from any
hurt or danger.

ecxpx/ijdjn},
to save, or rescue,

to deliver from danger.

ecx^Bdc, sultriness, heat of wea-

ther.

\, hot baths.

to prove or try ; also

to fail ; n; teafbocujb ua;t,
there shall not fail thee.

a trial. 1 Pet. 4.

12.

,
to preserve.

,
a singeing wind, a storm ;

also a wave or billow.

to cut or lop off; ju/i

tearj<xb <x ceann ba cotajnn,

till liishead was parted from his

body.
ea-tab, fervent love, zeal.

c, sultry, or warm wea-

ther.

ea^cajcxb, experience, trial, a

discussing or sifting of a matter;

also absence; tecxrcwjdb- also
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signifies testimony.
to testify, or bear

J

witness; also to lack, need, or

want; njp. teamed.;j e;nn;b,

nothing was wanting ; bo
te<ty"-

t<x;j ye, he died.

Cecytrajl, want, defect.

Cea^trun, a groat, four-pence ; Ital .

tes-toni, from testa, a head which
was stamped on it.

Cea/-uj|e, hot, burning.

Cea^u;beact:. a heat, or warmth ;

cea^u;beact: jrola,
a heat of

blood.

Cedtrcib and tejte, a flight, or

running away.

CeatcxJj;m, to celebrate, or solem-

nize.

Ceatram, to flee, or run away ;

te;t, flee them ; bo te;r 7-6,
he

fled; bo tre;teaba/i, they fled.

Ceat/i<x, the sea.

Ce<xc/i<x, the Royston crow.

Cebjm, to frustrate or disappoint :

bo te;b ^*e,
he failed. It is now

pronounced tep;tn.
Cec, a bone.

Ceb<x;b, wild, fierce.

Cebaft/iact, revenge, or vengeance.

Cebmneac, furious, lieadloni:-.

, fierceness; also severity.

c, a purchaser.

Cej, or tejtr, hot, scalding.

CejbcXjl, ground-rent.

Ceju^t, a ]3urchasc\

Ce;5;<xb, a drawing, or taking

away.

Ce;bea/tpx;m, to drop or distil ;

t;be<x/-iy-oi)n na pold, the drop-

ping of blood.

Ce;bjbe, physicians ; bett;tla na

tejb;b, a mixed Irish used by
tlie physicians.

Ce;c, lie run away, or absconded ;

vid. teatain.

Ce;ctjbe, quirt, jieaceuble.

Ce;b, he went; vkl. teabam, f'

ji'o ; ce;b ^e, he goetli ;

, tltey go.
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ce;b-cleity-a;be, a rope-dancer.

Ce;be, a smooth, plain hill ; also

a fair.

Ce;bm, a great loss ;
also death.

G"e;bmneac, perverse, quarrelsome.

ce;b-^-;ob'lac. a rope-dancer.

Cejb;/), a small cord or rope ; the

diminut. of te;b.

Ceigeamu;-, shall happen, or be-

ta! ; cpieb te^eamuf bam ann,
what shall befal me there.

Ce;j and te;b, go thou ; from

teabam, to go ; t;e;j a /teac,
go in ; tejjeomajb, it shall come
to pass; 50 ttejgeomab, per-
adventure.

Ce;j;oUaj-, a salamander.

Ce;le, Cfiann te;le, a lime-tree,

or linden, Is. 6. 13; trejleaj,
and crtan/i ce^ledjje, idem.

Ce;lgean, a casting, or throwing ;

also a vomiting.

Cejljjm, to vomit ; also to cast

forth, to overturn ; bo cejtj bun

Of c;qnne, he overturned him :

tejtjjb re, he throws ; tejlgpb

j-e
amac jab, he shall cast them

away ; bo cejlgeasan amac jab,

they drove them out; te;l^;m

bfte;teamnaf, to guess.

C~e;l;z;-t;on,
a casting-net.

Cejl;j;m, to refuse or reject.

Cejl;jjm, to build.

Cejl)jreac, fertile.

Cejlj^", a house or habitation.

Cejmeal, dross.

Cejmeal, dark, obscure; also dark-

ness; j:6f\ cuacajb C;rteano ba;

rejmeat, super popidos Hiber-

nicR erant tenebrte.

Cejmeat, a shadow, shade, or co-

vert ; diminut. tejmeatcw.

Cejihljajab, a darkening, or ob-

scuring.

Cepnbealac, perverse, obstinate.

Cejnne, power, force.

Cejne, fire ; le ce;nn;b, with fire.

Cejnmeab, a cutting or dividing,
an opening.

and te-jnnjOf, a disease

or disorder; tejnnjdf clo;nne,
labour or travail in childbirth.

Ce;nreac, lightning.

Ce;nt;teac, a flash of lightning.

Ce;ntft;j;m, to cast lightning.

Ce;ftce, scarcity, fewness ; rid.

reanc.

Ce;ncfre6lac, lean, meagre.
Ce;fieab, a commendation.

Cejftjcjm, to fail, to be spent.

Ce;npo/7ta, three pound weight
ttr, increase, growth,

gon te;^;b a trtreama.;^,
that they halted at Tara. . Chron.
Scot.

and re;^tre, a dropping
or distilling.

Ce;t, hot, warm.

Ce;t, fly thou ; vid. tearam.

Ce;tceam, flight ; bo cu;pi cuit)

re;cceam ^lua;jte na neac-

bftannac, he put to flight the ar-

mies of the strangers.

Ce;teab and te;c;om, idem, and

genit. te;cme.

Ce;tmeac, a fugitive or renegade ;

cu;tjb a cejcm;j u;le le;^ a/i

cclo;beam, all his fugitives shall

fall by the sword.

Ce;cnea/-ac, hast}
7

, in haste ; rec-

tius be;t:njo^ac.

Ce;rne, one that plays on a taber,
or timbrel ; Lat. tympanista.

Celac, a loosing.

Cet;jteac, fruitful.

Celtufi, the earth ; Lat. tellus.

\ Ceme, death ; also weakness, sick-

ness.

Ceo; ft,
three in number, rather

thrice : Lat. ter ; reo/ta, idem.

Ce6;^-peac, a trident, or three-

pronged instrument.

Ceo;jt;olac, triumph.

Ce6;^-;nneac, three-footed ; also*

three-forked, that hath three

points.

Ceol, plenty, abundance.

Ceol, a thief; ma/t bajnteola, as a



thieving woman.

Ceo;ta, gen. ceo/tan, a border, a

bound or limit ; ^ejnteo/ux an

j*e<Xfux;n/7,
the ancient land-

marks.

io., three or thrice, idem quod
te6/i<x 16. <xgu^ o;bce,

three days and three nights.

eoptcan, the space of three hours.

i-O-tujft. Lat. tritavus, the

great grandfather's great grand-
father.

Ue6^ico^<xc, three-footed ; j-ujbe

teofi-co^<xc, a tripod.

Ce5fi-j<xbl<xc, three-forked.

Ceo/i-jaj/ibe, triumph.

Ce6;i-l<v;t;e<xn, three days' space.

Ceo/i-u;lleu,n and teo^ujle, a tri-

angle.

CeOft-ujUe<xn;?<xc, triangular.

Ce/inob, to fall ; go cte^nob ;6n<x

cObltx, that he fall asleep.

Ce/tnob, escaping.

Cet;, a taber, or drum.

Cet:, the north ; tete, idem.

Cet;, fine, smooth.

Cet;n, Lat. titan, the sun ; <xm<xjl

tet;n, like the sun. This word
seems to be derived from the

Irish word te;t, hot, warm.

Qucere, if the name of the peo-

ple called Titans may have any
connexion or affinity with this

word te;tjn, which perhaps may
be more properly written ce<x-

Ceullob, bo teulto ye, he stole

away, or he withdrew.

nob, <xj teu/-uiob m<x^ blat

lu;be, passing away as the

flowers of the grass.

C;, he who, him that ; bon tj <xca,

to him that is ; <xn t:; 4f 6;je,
tlie younger.

CJ, unto, to; from t;j;m, to come;

30 Ct;, until ; go tt;; ^o, hither-

to ; 50 tt; <xno;^-,
until now.

C;, design, or intention ; bo fuxbo.-

^ t;, they intended ; bo
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b; tx/t t; mo ma^bca, he design-
ed to kill me.

Cj<xc<x;/i, perverse, ill-disposed.

C;<xc;i<x, prudence.

CJaccajb, a common haunter or

resorter, a guest or customer.

Cj<xct(X;nrt, to attend, to accom-

pany ; also to go to, or arrive at ;

t;<xctajn bojb o

after their arrival from
Cashel.

CJ<xba/7, a stone, or testicle.

C;<xg, or t;<xj, and cjacoj, a bag,
or wallet.

C;aju;no, to come to ; tr;<xjujb <x^,

they vanish ; t;<xa;ro a/t co-

ma;/tce, I appeal.

CJambo,, dark, obscure.

C;<xmb<x, slow, tedious ; r;^t jn;orf)

cjamba, it was an action of ex-

pedition.

C;<x/tn<x, a lord spiritual or tempo-
ral, a prince or ruler ; Gr. -

pavi/oe, and Lat. tyrannus, Brit.

teyrna, all from the Celtic word

t;/i, a country, because chief

lord or king of a country ; vid.

ra;n, supra. This word is taken

in the Irish in a good sense as it

formerly was in the Greek and
Latin.

C;<x/tn<xr dominion, or lordship ;

Wei. tyrnas, Gr. rvpavvta.

C;<x/ipti.n,
a testicle.

C;<x/i/tcoe, a tripe ; Lat. omasum.

C;a/-,
a tide.

C;<ty"abal, industry, contrivance.

Cjbeab, laughter ; t;b;^",
he laugh-

ed.

sjiringing, spouting,

overflowing ; ex, t;be/ipi;i no.

b;t;n^e, the overflowing of the

waters of the deluge. L. B.

C;b-p;o.c<X}l,
the foreteeth.

C;b;m, to laugh.

Cjb/ie, a Ibol, one that is constantly

laughing.

Cjb;te<xc and t;b;t;j, given to

laughing.



to spring; tfijp. anj"jof a

fi, spring up fountain.

, teaj, and teac, genit. tjje,
a house ; c;j t<x;^;b, a store-

house ; Wei. ft/,
a house.

C;je and t;jeacb, thickness, fat-

ness.

C;je<xm<xjl, domestic, of or belong-

ing to a house.

C;je<xn, a bag, or satchel.

C;je<Xftn<x, a lord or sovereign.
This word is more properly
written

t;<x/tn<x, by which it bet-

ter agrees with all the other lan-

guages; but this corruption has

been introduced by rhymers in

order to make up three syllables.
This epenthetical addition of

letters, as well vowels as conso-

nants, is indeed very common
among the Greek poets, particu-

larly Homer, who in the first

line of his Iliad has two poetical
additions ofthe like nature; vid.

;jea.ftn<ty-, dominion, lordship.

;iea^ and t;jetjyacb, husban-

dry ; also house-keeping.
C;je<x^-<xc, a house-keeper.

jeayajm, to manage a farm, to

follow husbandry.
, to go ; also to come ; mo.ft

t;j tu, as thou comest ; bo. trj-

j}b me cujujb, if I come unto

you.

C;}, a welt, or impression remain-

ing in the flesh after a wound ;

<xn -cjj jta/- n; be<xc<x;j be, the

green welt remained always.

L. B.

Cjte, much, many, a great deal.

Cjle<xb, a ship.

C;m, and genit. c;me, fear, dread
;

Lat. timor.

C;mce<xl, about, thereabout, be-

sides; r;mce<xl n<x m<xc^.;be,
beside the young men.

CjmcjU-je<x;t/i<ib, circumcision.

, to circumcise.
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, circumcised.

C';noc;ll-tea/^<xb, circumcision ;

also to circumcise.

mc;Uce<x^5t:<x, circumcised.

i
Cjmc;otl, or

cjmpcjotl,
a circuit

or compass; also about, round
about.

C;iDc;oUdb, a surrounding or en-

vironing ; also ambition.

C;mc;oll<x;m, to encompass or sur-

round; rjmc;ollt<xo;, ye shall

encompass.

C;mc;ottta, surrounded or envi-

roned.

C;mb;be, a lessening or abatement;
also ruin or destruction.

I
C;me, pride ; also dignity, estima-

tion. This is the root of the

Latin compound word estimo,

estimatio, which root is also pre-
served in the Greek TtuTj, ho-

nour.

C;me, heat, warmth.

C;me, fear, dread ; Lat. timor.

This word c;me makes two syl-

lables, as if written c;-me.

Cjmeac, hot, warm.

Cjmeal, or tjmjol, darkness ; also

a glimmering or shady light ;

ex. bo c;m cjmeal bej, I see a

little glimmer or shade of light.

Cjmealo.6, or t;mjolac, dark, ob-

scure ; Arm. teval, dark.

b, to celebrate or solem-

nze; fto timd/tno. pxo;pte <xn

<xn

n 50
b;a lu<x;n, the festivity of Sun-

day was solemnized from Ves-

pers on Saturday until Monday
morning. L. B.

jrotrjfte,
a minister, servant, or

agent; tjmtrj^be <xn ced^ba,
the ministers or executioners in

the crucifixion of our Lord.

ministration, servce.

, or cjon, to melt or dissolve.

Cjn, gross, fat ; also soft, tender.

Cjn, a beginning.
3i
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C;r)Cfteac<xb, a prey.

l, a march.

, thickness, closeness.

and treanga, a tongue.
e and rjnne, strange, won-

derful, surprising.

;nge or t;nne, almost, little want-

ing of; ex. t;n^e nac <x/t m<x/t-

bab me, I was almost killed.

jnjm, to thaw or dissolve.

, the understanding.

Cjnn or te;nn, sick.

Cjnn, an inflexion of the adjective

teo.nr>, strong, stout, bold, which
is often prefixed to compound
words, and forms the first part
thereof, as tjnn-eOifn&c.

t/jnne, the letter C according to

O'Flaherty.

Cjnneoy, or tjnnjOf, a disease, or

sickness ; t;nne<fy- <xlt, the gout;

nf)6/i,
the falling sick-

ness.

C;nnea^nac, stout, strong ofbody;
literally, tough ribbed.

C;nn/t;om, a finishing or conclu-

sion.

JEjhnfCjt&, a portion or dower ; pa.

?)j ??ebecca an ceab bean pua;^t
tjnnrc/ta ^an borrian, Rebecca
was the first woman living that

was portioned or dowered.

L.B.

CJnnteac, lightning.

Cjnnteajal, corruption.

CJnntean, a hearth.

C;nnt;je, fiery; jr;ab/tu;

be, a burning ague ;

rjnnt;je, a flash of lightning.

C;n^ceab<xl, instruction, j
udicious-

ness.

;, a ton weight.

-, great haste, expe-
dition ; bo tj^eact c^e t;nt;n-

njf, to come in post haste,

joba^t and t;ob|iab, a well ; o

t;ob^<x;b, from the fountains.

)obfi<xba;ia;nn, the Irish name
of the town called Tipperary,
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literally signifying the well of

the country, or territory called

, they shall come;

,
he shall come.

c, a bag, or budget.

Cjobat, a title, epitaph, or morm- \

ment ; c;obu;l ^-ple<xb<xc<x,
flat-

tering titles.

Cjoblcxc<xb, a gift or present.

C;obl<xc<x;m, to present or bestow;
bo t;obl<X}C pe bu;t, he hath

given thee.

C;obta;csi:ea.c, bountiful.

Cjobncxcab and t;obn<xc<xl, a pre-
sent or offering, a favour.

Cjobnacxxjm, to dedicate, to offer

up, or deliver ; bo tjobnajc bo

<D/7;<x <x co/tp ^uf a. <xncxm, he

offered up his soul and body to

^God.
C;ojaji, a tiger.

C;om<xtt<x^, victuals, eatables.

C;omaUa;m, to eat ; ex. ma;^e
baojne n; t;omo.tloi.c, escis ho-

minum non vescebatur. Brog.
Vit. Brig.

c;oman<X}m, to drive or turn away,
to push or thrust off; tjom&jn
tyfl, fall upon him ; bo t;oma;-

necxba/i ;<xb, they chased them.

C;oma/ij<xb, a collection.

C;om<x^5<x;m, to collect, or gather

together.

Cpm<x/m<xb, a command.

C;om<x/ina;m, to order or com-
mand.

C;omccx7/ie, pity, mercy.

C;oiDC;to;be<xc, tender-hearted.

C;om j<x;^te, a request.

Cjonoj<x;^jm, to ask or require.

C;ononcx and t;onnncxb, a will or

testament ; <xn t;omna nucxb, the

New Testament; <xn ^e<xn t;-

omncx, the Old Testament; also

a covenant.

C;om/?<x;iD, to make a will ; also to

swear.

Cjompcw, a timbrel, taber, or drum ;
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jte tjompanujb, withtabers; Lat.

tympanus.

C;ompan<xc and tjompanu;be, a

harper, a minstrel ; mac <in

tjompanujbe %uf <xn teab, the

harper's son to his harp, a kind
of proverb.

C;om^ra;jjm, to collect, or bring
toether.

j<xb, collection.

n, bo t;omu;n fe <x
fp;0ft<xb

*, he gave up the ghost ; ba

tjomujnc jrejn, cursing himself.

C;on<xb, a melting or dissolving.

i, attendance.

, thesiglit.

, instruction.

ii), attendance.

C;on;ycr)<xb
and trjonnrgjuxm, a

beginning ; also a device, a pro-
ject, or purpose; also a plotting
or conspiracy ; b/toc-t;on^cno.m
and bitoc-t;onfg<X)n, a bad be-

ginning, or setting forth.

Cjonn/-cna;m, to begin ; bo trjonn-

^jnaban <x tru/tu^, they began
their journey ; bo cjonr>fcn<xb<X;t

olc, they devised evil ; m<tyt bo

cjonn^-cajn me, as I have pur-

posed.

C;on^cum or cjon^-gup, a begin-

ning.

Cjonnrgpa, a reward, a portion,
or dowry.

CjQnmi/t, a slumber or nap ; t;oo-

nu/t cobtaca, a nap of sleep.
Cjonol, a congregation, or assem-

bly; ^-tuaj bo cjonol, to raise

an army ; tpnot mon bcxojne, a

great assembly of people; hence

coro-tjonol, a congregation, or

convention.

C;onot<xjm, to convene, to assem-
ble ; bo c;on6t<xb<vt <x jcpnn o.

ce;le, they assembled together.

C;on^<x;jjm, to assemble or gather
together; tr;on^uj<xb, /rf?/.

Cpn^<xn<vb, a dropping, or flowing
down.
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I,
to drop, or distil.

C;o/ycant<xc, adventurous, dili-

gent, industrious; 50 ;i<x;K oun

r;on^cantac, that the

man was industrious.

.,
a buying or purchasing;

also a reward, a stipend.

xl, a managing or pro-

jecting ; also industry.

Cjonto/xjy, liaste, speed, expe-
dition.

Cjonujj, frequenting, or dwelling
from time to time in a place ;

hence the compound com-t;o-

nu;j, (corrupts comnuj^e,) a

constant dwelling.

C^onufi, a tenon ; mQ)t\tjf 4.%Uf
trjonu/t, a mortise and a tenon.

C;onu^-, a tanner's yard, or tan-

house.

C;opat, a water-spider.

CjOftam, tlireshing.

C;o;tan<xc, a tyrant ; Lat. tyran-
nus. Tliis word is formed upon
the Latin word tyrannies in its

present acceptation, being intro-

duced into the Irish language by
those who probably did not con-
sider that that Latin word was
formed upon the Celtic word

cja/tn<x; vid. c;a;tno.; and c;j-
eciftnd, supra.

CjOftanact;, tyranny.
a reward,

drought.

C;o;tma;jjm, to dry up, to make

dry ; no go trj/tma;jeab na
buj^--

jeaba faa.f on t^alam, until

the waters were dried up from
oft' the earth.

CjOft/tt<x, the plur. of
tj/t, coun-

tries.

Cj;t^t:<lc, a countryman, of the

same country ; also a patriot.

C;otdl, a title ; vid. cjobal, Lat. f
tititlu.s.

C;oran, the sun; Lat. tifon; vid.

tetjn.

Cjpe^b, a regukting, or disposing
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of things in order.

, and genit. t;pie, land, coun-

try, a region; Lat. terra, Wei.
and Corn, tir, Hisp. tierra, Gall.

terre, and Turcice, ier.

CJ/t-be<x;it<v, proper and peculiar
to one's home or country.

, a geographer.
, dry.

, demesnes, a mansion-

house.

C;uj, thick ; also latter, last ; ex.

tjuj pl<x;t, the last king.

C;ub/iu;b, a well or cistern; vid.

C;ubfi<xb, to give, to deliver up ;

vid. t<xbfi<j.;m ; n; tjub/i<x tu,
thou shalt not deliver up; bcx

tt;ub/i<v tu b<xm, which thou

shalt give me.

Cjucjrujb and
tjucjru;jtea/i, to be

mentioned, to be come, to hap-
pen; n; Cjucpyjcafy it shall

not be come; n; tn
ucjrujgeo.fi

tOfino, there will be no mention

made of me.

Cjuj, thick ; pao; jearajb t;uj<x,
under the thick boughs; <xttrjuj
not bjrOft<xo;^e<xc,

in the thick-

ets of the forest, Is. 9. 18 ;

Wei. ten.

C;uj, the last ; also the end.

Cjuj<x
and

tr;uj<ty*,
thickness.

Cjuj-mu;lle<xn, a tucking-mill.

C;ujuj<xb, a condensing, or a mak-

ing thick.

Clxxcb, pleasure, delight.

Cl<xcb, a fair or market.

Clacb, a garment, or vesture.

ddcb-ajfino, a market-place.
Cl<xcbab, a burying.

Cl<xcb<x; jjm, to inter or bury.

Clacbam, to^colour.

Clacb-boj<xb, a quicksand, a quag-
mire.

Cl<xcb-b<x;le, a market-town.

Clacb-bot, a booth, or tent in a

fair.

Cl<xcb-comt/tOn>cu7, an instrument
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to make floors smooth.

b, an earthquake.

, the same.

Cl<xcbj<x, as tjne clacbj<x, a fire

kindled for the summoning all

the Druids to meet on the first

of November to sacrifice to their

Gods; they burned all the sa-

crifice in that fire, nor was there

any other fire to be kindled that

night in Ireland. Vid. K. in

Cu<xt<xl UeoLctirxXfi, where more
of their ancient customs before

Christianity may be found.

and

, geography.
, pleasant; also smooth,

r,
a veil or garment.

Cl<xct, colour.

Clac't, the earth.

Cl<xcttrxxc, fumitory.

Cl<x;cb-be;^ic, geography.

Cl<x;cb--u;b, a strawberry.

Cla;ctr-^e;yt:, the same.

Cla;c, weak-spirited, timorous.

Q<\f and
tl<x/-<xc,

a fair.

Glcy, or tlaf, cattle ; a;^ne;^",

7"pfie,
and c^iob, are of the same

signification.

Cld.trd.jm and tldca;j;m, to reduce,
to weaken ; Gr. 0Aaw, elido,

frango.
Ctj, colour.

Ctu and ttuj, a pair of fire-tongs.

Ctu/% a lie, or untruth.

Cluj^a;jeacb, dissimulation.

Cnu, and genit. tnuca, fire ; pop.
tnut, upon the fire.

Cnub and tnut, envy ; also indig-
nation ; also expectation ; bo b;

fe <xj tnuc leat, he expected

you ; also he depended on you.

Cnuc<xc, envious, jealous; also a

rival.

Cnuc<x;ro, to envy ; cnucu;geaba/t,

they envied.

Cnuto;/i, a jealous lover.

Co, dumb, mute ; also silence ; ex.

&f feci/i;t
to na lo.b;toi, silence
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is better than talkativeness.

Co, a tongue.

Coamatacb, silence.

Cobac, sudden, surprising.

Cobalt, a well; <xg xxn ttoba^t,
at the well; cobalt beu/t, a foun-

tain of tears ; genit. t;ob;ia, from

bob<x/t, water, or bu^t, idem;
Gr. vSwp.

Cobac, to wrest ; nj mo I<xbe5fi<x^
tu <x ccuj bo cl<xon<xb le mo-

jtan bo tobac b/tejte<xmn<x;f,
neither shalt thou speak, in a

cause to decline after many for

resting judgment.
Cobta and toba, chosen, elect ;

Heb. 21D, signifies good; Lat.

bonus. This word is commonly
written togta.

Cocab, or tacab, prosperity.
Coca. love ; also loving.

Coca, choice.

Cocajlt, digging ; also a mine or

quarry.

Cocalta, dug, digged.

Cocamlajb 7~eact lanamno <xcu^
ba p;t;b ^e mac m;leab, forty-
seven married couple marched

along with the son of Milesius.

Coca^t, a causeway, a pavement.

Coca^t, a crowd or multitude, a

great quantity ; toca/t mo^t ej/^g,
a great shoal of fish. Vid.

Tighern. Annal.

, a dowry.
the winding of thread

on a bottom of yarn, &c.

, to wind up.
, wound up.

Cocb, a fit or trance ; tocb jujl, a
fit of crying or weeping.

Cocb, a bed-tick.

Cocb, silence.

Cocb<xc and tocb<xm<x;l, quiet, still,

silent.

Cocb<x;m, to be silent ; bo tocba-

b<i^, they ceased speaking, or
were silent.

Coce;m, a slow step or pace.
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CocU;m, or t<xcl<x;m, to dig, to

root, to rase out; bo cocujl ;-e

<xm<xc ;cib, he rooted them out ;

to;ceolu;b tu, thou shalt dig;

tocaltaoj toj, ye dig a pit;

coclajb go nujje <x b;ocb<x^,
raze it to the foundation.

Cocfi<x, a gift or present.

Coct, a piece, or fragment.
Coctam, to silence.

Cocta, chosen, pro tojt<x.
Cocujl, guft tocujt me, that I

digged; vid. toclajm.

Cocu^, or t<xca^, the cutaneous

disorder called the itch; also

any itching.

Cocomlab, a stepping or striding.

Coba^-, silence.

C6beftn<im, punishment.
Coboc<xjbe, the time to come, or

future time.

Cojra^, the topaz stone.

Cogajbe, chosen, choice, select ;

me
J/T3

e c^om Wc4. o pjon to-

5<x;be, they were very drunk
from choice wine. L. B.

Cogbajl, a taking ; also a shewing,
or demonstrating.

Cojbajm, to take, to raise or lift

up; bo tog fe <x pijle futif,
he lifted up his eyes; to;Teo-
bujb fe ^-udr- bo ceann, he sliall

lift up thy head ; also to carry
or take away.

Coj<x, a choice; to
jo. bujne, a

good man.

^Sa
^/1IT) 5 a summons or citation

of one or more to appear; ex.

bo cu;/t toj<vjftm <x^ cu^<xba;b
Connect go C^iu<xcu;n, he sum-
moned the champions of Con-

naught to Cruachan.

CoT<x;ftm, a prayer or intercession;
also a petition or request.

Cojam, to choose; tog <xmac

bu;nn bao;ne, choose us out

men ; bo tog fe, he hath chosen ;

togjra me, 1 will choose. This
verb is always pronounced to-
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ba;ro and tob, and more -pro-
perly written so, as the Hebrews
have 31D, bonus, plur. CDOID,
agreeing perfectly with our toba,
or tobta.

Coj-jut, consent, voice, suffrage.
Cojta, chosen, elect. More pro-

perly written and pronounced
toba, or tobta ; Heb. 11D, bo-
nus.

Coju;l, a destruction, overthrow-

ing, or laying waste ; toju;l na

C/iao;, the destruction of Troy,
og/ia, a choice ; bo

;ie;/i tog/ia
<x Cftojbe, according to the pur-
pose of his heart.

Co5/-ia;m, to please with, or desire ;

no 50 tcoj/ia. fe pejn, till he

please ; also to choose ; bo to-

j/iaba/1, they chose ; also to de-

sign or intend ; noc to;geo/-iu^,
that intendeth.

Cogta, heaved, or lifted up.
Co;, or tao;, a bearing, a birth.

Co;be;m, a reproach, a stain or

blemish ; <x o;j jan to;be;m, O
immaculate Virgin (Mary.)

Co;be;meac, stained, polluted ;

also reproachful.

Co;b/i;m, to appear ; bo to;b/ieab

Ajfljeal, an angel appeared.
Co;ce, wealth, worldly substance.

Cojce, an opprobrious name given
to a young woman of bad be-
haviour.

Co;ce<xc and to;ce<xm<x;l, rich,

wealthy.

Co;c, land or ground, a district or

territory.

Co;c, a natural right or property;
to;c bu;t be;t <xb ;I;T, you have
a natural right to be king.

Conceal, a journey.

Cojce<xm<xc, gradually, step by
step.

Co;ceb, an arrest; also confisca-

tion.

Co;cebte, confiscated.
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Co;c;ol, victory.

Co;c;ro, a going, or departing.

Co;c;o^-bal, and commonly said

toybal, arrogancy, presumption.

Co;c;o;-balac, or to/-balac, pre-

suming, self-opinionated ; it is

sometimes taken in good part ;

as ^luaj to;c;o^-b;olac, a de-

lightful army.

Co;cneab, a fast.

Co;bea/tnam, punishment.
Co;bl;j, a flame, or blazing fire.

Co;j:l;un, heat, warmth.

Co;j:l;unac, hot, scalding.

Co;j, a house ; vid. t; j.

Co;gea;tnam, punishment, suffer-

ing.

Co; I, the will or desire ; beanto;l
ama;n, with one accord; Gr.

Co;leo.c and to;le<xmajl, willing,

voluntary.

Co;leaii)lact and
to;te<ty-, willing-

ness.

Co;l-fe;bmr);j;m, to enjoy.

Co;l;j;m, to be willing.

Co;l;^te, willing.

Co;l;ujab, a willingness, or a being
willing.

Co;lle, a hollow or cavity.

Co;ll;n, diminut. of toll, a little

hole.

Co;l;/tel, obstinate.

Cojlteac, voluntary.

Co;lteacb and to;lteamlact, \vil-

Hngness.

Co;lteanac, willing, voluntary.

Co;mb; j, a tincture.

Co;mjr/-ieaj/ta;no, to answer.

Co;ml;m, to eat.

Co;m^eac, a farm.

Co;r>, genit. of ton, the breech.

C6;n, the tone or accent ; Lat. /o-

////.<?, and Gr. TOVOC-

Co;neal, a trance; also astonish-

ment.

Co;neam, a salmon.

Co;neam, a monument.

""o;n;ub. a coming, or going.
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co;nne<xm, death.

Co;nnte<x/-<x;jteoj;t, a currier, a

tanner.

Co;nte Ijn, a spindle of thread ;

also a surgeon's tent.

Co; ft, a churchyard; j-eantojft,
an

}

old burying-place.

Cojfi, of or belonging to a church.

Co; pi, a pursuit, or diligent search

after a person or thing ; <xn tojfi,

the pursuers ; <x t\\ an cojft AID

b;\vjj, I am closely pursued.

Uoj^eacc. pursuit; <x troj/teact,
in pursuit.

C0;ft-be<x.l5d.c, Turlogh, a man's

name, i. e. one whose features or

countenance resemble that of the

C'eltic or German god TJwr, or

Jupiter; whence the Germans
and English say Thorsday or

Thursday, for Dies Jovis, and
the Irish );a-t:0fibu_7n, and cul-

- go Oe<Xrt-b<xo;n.

CojrtbeafttA, delivered, given up.
and

tO}ftbe<Xftt<ty",
a

delivering, tradition ; also a dose.

:, delivered.

5, idem quod t

i, to give, to deliver, to

yield or surrender; also to as-

sign or appoint ; bo co;^b;^ fe,
he hath delivered.

C0;rtc;me<xc, benumbed.
"

>, stupidity.

i, to burden, to benumb.

", a conception, or foetus.

an elegy.

.m, from o;^te<MT), a plough-
man ; jreuc tjucjrujb no. laece,

tin mbu<xn<x;je, behold the days
will come, that the ploughman
shall overtake the reaper; rec-

tius <xjrte<xm, Lat. arator.

Cojptejmn;j;m, to walk stately.

C6;^;jjm, to pursue, to follow

closely.

Co; ;t;jce, pursued, chased.

and tujfyOfg, a saw ; le
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, with saws.

and co;/tmjo^, a hin-

drance, an impediment, an op-

position.

,
to prohibit, to op-

pose or restrain ; co;ftm;^e<xnr>

;ab, let us forbid them ; to;p-

w)f ;ab, do you hinder them ;

c;a tojnm-)j~F)Of e, who shall

restrain him.

Co; nmjfgre, prohibited, restrain-

ed.

Coj;tn, a great noise ; hence to;/t-

neac.

Coj^inedc, thunder; tojtn;j,thun-

derings ; to;^in;je, of thunder.

C6jfin;j;m and tojnnjm, to thun-

der, to make a loud noise, to

shout ; bo tojnn;j ^e, he shout-

ed.

Co;n;tce<xjab and ro;n^c;ujab, a

getting with child.

rtc;j;m, to impre.gnate. or get
with child ; bo troj^tceab j,

she conceived.

, fruit; bjajb <x

rjje ejre<xtla;j, and her iruit

shall be a fiery flying serpent ;

also a conception.

ojftftjomc;tcim, to carry over.

ojft^e and
tojnj-j,

a lamp or

torch.

-eac, tired, fatigued ; also

heavy, sad.

Coj,nr, the quantity of a thing, as

how much, or how big ; also the

bulk ; n;l tojpt <xnn, it has no
bulk.

C0jftte<xn, useful,, serviceable.

Co)nte<xmo.jt, fruitful, plentiful ;

out of the plentiful field.

mlacr, fruitfulness, plenty.

Cojntjn, a thin cake; pirf. tO^C;
Gall, tartine.

tojptjir, a tortoise.

Co;^cjbe, the will, or desire.

,
a journey or expedition :
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also business ; also a circum-

stance; plur. to^-ga and tof-

jajb; to^gajb na cujfe, the

circumstances of the affair or

cause ; ap boct mo to;/- <*7e,

my state is miserable with him.

Co;/~g, a wholesome lecture, ad-

vice, or admonition.

Co;^g-beoba, expeditious, swift in

performing a journey.

Co;t, smoke, vapour.

Co;t, a piece or fragment.

Co;t, whole, entire ; Lat. totus.

Co;tean, a conflagration, a burning
of a house or effects.

Cojteamajl, smoky.

Cojtjjobaj/t, a whore, prostitute.

Cojtr-leannan, a concubine.

Co;t^"e<x^<xc, a filly, or young
colt.

C6;trjm, to perfume, to smoke.

Cojtfi;jjm, to burn or scorch.

Col, a churchyard.
Cola, a church officer ; tola apib-

bfteacan. Vid. Chron. Scot,

ad an. 765.

Cola, superfluity.

Colab, destruction.

Colajb, a multitude.

Cola;m, to pierce through, to pe-
netrate ; bo tolab an laoc j\jf
<x nja, the hero was pierced

through with the spear ; vid.

tollam.

Cole, a hole, or crevice.

Cole, a wave ; plur. tolcajb ; culc,

idem.

Colj, a bed.

ColTba, proud, haughty ; also war-

like.

Coll, vul%. poll,
a hole, the anus.

Coll, hollow ; le yt/t;ocu;b tolla,

with hollow streaks.

Coll, a head.

Collacb, a hollow, crevice, or ca-

vity.

Coll<xm, to make a hole, to bore or

penetrate ; m<X tollpty- pe, if he

shall bore; bo
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ftfjbjb ;ab, we pierced them
with arrows.

Colltac, piercing; Le

n<xt(x;^i n;me tollt<xc,

Lebj<xt<xn <xn n<xt<x;^ n;me cam,
Leviathan the piercing serpent,
even Leviathan, that crooked

serpent. Is. 27. I.

Colteana^-, willingness.

Com, a bush, or thicket.

Comajbm, quasi tonn majbm, any

rupture of water, as of a new ri-

vulet or lake; toma;bm Loca

Le;n ^10 clof, the gushing or

sudden springing ofLough Leune
was heard.

Coma;lt, to eat; from to;ml;m ;

a^ toma;lt <x
p^io;nne, eating

his meal.

C6ma;pm, to guess, to unriddle ;

also to weigh or measure; ne

mo tr6;meo^ta/i a;ji;nob,
neither

shall silver be weighed ; bo to-

rnujf me, I measured ; tojmeo-

^a;b, they shall measure.

Coma;^;ujab, mensuration.

Coma;team,threatening, or threats,

measure.

;,
a measure-yard, and

,
a yard-measure.

Comjta, protection.

Com/ta;be, a patron, or protec-
tor.

Comu/ta/-, silence.

Comu^, a riddle, or paradox.

Comlact, thick milk, or curds.

Comtac, one that threatens, a

swaggering fellow.

Con, the breech; genit. ton<x and

to;n ; Gr. vorov.

Cona, a tune.

Conac, a shirt, a covering, a gar-
ment

; bo /ia;n;5 an conac p;-
la;t tfte c^anncu^, amu;l a bu-

bajftt Co;n, Pilate got the shirt

Z casting lots, as John said.

B.

Conclobac, a turncoat.

Conn, or tonb, Lat. unda, n wave
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Conn, a strengthening.
Uonn, a hide, skin, or pelt.

Conn, quick.
Conna, a tub, a ton.

Conn<xc, wav.nl, undulated.

Connac, glittering; man lojnnjn
bo ja;t tonna;j, as the light of

thy glittering spear.

Connac, a mound, or rampier.

Connab, poisoned water.

Connajm, to raise in waves; also

to dip in water; vulg. tonriojro.

Connabe^n, a tunning dish.

Connca^cuc, a turn-coat.

Conn
j<x;l an u;/"ge, the waves of

the water. Luke, 8. 24.

Conncj. a duck or drake, any
aquatic palmiped.

Conta, waved; man opta;l contra,

_ as a wave-offering.

COpna^-ca, a ball, a bottom, as of

yarn.

Cop, a tower ; Lat. turrit ; COn

jVeam-nuab, Nimrod's tower ;

co/t conujng, an island in Tir

Connel, /7rt//.
71.

170 : con cle;-

Ceac, a crest or tit ft of feathers.

Con, a bush or shrub.

Co^t and
t:0rt<x/",

wr

eariness, fatigue.

Con, a sovereign or lord ; from

TJior, a German god, to whom
the Germans dedicated the fifth

day of the week, by them called

Thoesday ; Anglo-Sax. Thurs-

day^; Ir. (Dja-cOjHbajn.

, regard ; also fruit, profit ;

plur. tro/t/ita; n; t;u5<\b<xri n<i

b<xo;ne condb <vj;t, the men set

no stress or regard on him, or

would not so much as answer him.

c and ton^tvxc, fruitful,

fertile.

c, flexible, pliant.
a sort of vermin that de-

stroy seed com.
a sound, or great noise;

bo cOft;tu;j <in rc.l<xm le tOfuxn
a tta)<:rrie.the earth shook at the
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noise of their fall ; Wei. taran ;

also thunder ; ex. conan acu;~

7*a;jnen, thunder and lightning.
t'iil. Tighem. Slmial. and

Chron. Scot.

COftc, or Cunc, a hog or swine ; bo

bjacab a cconc, to fatten their

hos; cone alita, a wild boar;
Wei. ttirch. From this Celtic

word is derived the Latin word

t/trxio, a sea-hog or porpoise ;

cajcjj cone alla;b a c/teub, a

wild boar usually came to her

flock.

Cone, the heart; also the face.

Co/tcan. killing.

Co/tcajn, he fell, or he died ; he

was killed.

Co>tca;c;n, a throne.

Concna^m, to fall down, to die, or

perish.

Concun, a ferrying, or passing over.

Concmujn, the neck ofa hog; Lat.

gland >

Conban, an elegy.

Cojtg, a killing, or destroying.

Conla, a surety.

Conmac, an augmentation, or in-

crease ; also growing ripe for

bearing, as when cows are near

calving.

Conmacajm, to magnify.
>, an increasing.

Conmaijjm, to increase or aug-
ment.

Conrcajjceo;/t, an atigmenter, or

improver.

Conman, a noise or sound; co/t-

rnan rrjo/t,
a great noise.

Conmanajno, to make a noise, to

murmur, to tingle ; co/tmanpujb
a ctuapx, his ears shall tingle.

Cc/imujlc, as comujlc, eating.

Co/maba;m, to turn with a lathe.

Co/tpan, a crab-fish; pro
Conn<xc, with child, pregnant.

Con/^cc, round.

ijm, to make round.
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uojijiacta;n, going.

Cojtftab and tOfi;tam, a watch, a

guarding.

C5fi;iab and to;i/iam, a wake,

waking over a corpse by night.

Co/i/\.mu;rn, to watch, to guard ;

bo cua;b bo to/i/iama a t^ieab,
ivit ad custodienda pecora sua;
also to wake over a corpse;
also to visit a holy place as pil-

grims do ; ex. cumbu;jjb team-

poll bam jy an ;onab ub ba

tOfijiamab 6 Ojljt/ieacujb a^
gac jonab jro ceata;/i aj/tb na

Cftu;nne, build me a temple in

that place, to be visited by pil-

grims from the four quarters of

the globe, Old Parch.; jrleab

to/i;ia;m, a funeral feast.

Coji/ttac and to/i/itaroa;l, fertile,

fruitful.

COfi/itamtacb, fertility.

Co/it and toj/it;n, a cake, or little

loaf; Wei. forth, and Cor. torh.

COfit, by you, aside, i. e. ta/i tu ;

<xj gaba;l to/it, passing by you ;

na la;t;b bo cuajb to/it, the

days which you passed.

Co^itaob, confidence.

COfttaobta, confiding, or depend-
ing upon.

Co/itaobtac, a commissary,
Co/ttac, fierce ; to^it<xtT)<x;l, idem.

, over you, i. e.
tr<x/i ;b, or

COKU;je<xcb, pursuit, or pursuing,
lb*. 20. 5,' cu;/i;b c5fiu;je<xcb

oppa. 50 luac, o;/t bea^i/itao;

Ofi^t<x, pursue after them quickly,
for ye shall overtake them ; ag
to/iu;jeacb, pursuing.

;j;m, to pursue; bo co

;ab^-<xn, he pursued them.

, over us, by us, i. e.

;/?ne, or fjnne.
, to fall, or be ruined, to

be killed; tto/iu^caj^ ft
ceab b;6b, that six hundred of
them were killed. L. B.
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a beginning, a front, a

foundation; <x ttofac, in the

beginning; <x ttoy<xc <3in c<xta,

in the front of the battle; 5

<xj<xjb copxjj an jeata

te, from the fore front of the

lower gate, to the fore front of

the inner court, Ezek. 40. 19 ;

c/iOjc;nn tOfajj, the foreskin ;

from the word tu^, and there-

fore more properly written tu-

c ; vid. tuf.

;j;m, to begin; <x nua)ft bo

u;jeaba/t, when they began.

b, thorns ; vid. bo^anujb.
,
motion.

Coital, arrogance; vid. co;-cjO^"-
bal.

Co^talac, presumptuous, arrogant.

Co/*u;j, former; ma/t an feoLft-

ta;n to/-u;j, as the former rain.

Cot, a wave ; also a sod, or turf.

Cota, the rower's seat in a boat.

Cotcomua, afemale cousin-german.

Cot, feminine, female.

C/iacant, the ebbing of the tide.

C/tac'b, a tract or draft; also a

treatise; Lat. tractatus.

C;iacba;pe, a historian ; amajl

p;aba;t na t/iacba;/t;ge, as his-

torians relate.

C/tacbam, to treat of; Lat. tracto,

also to handle.

C/iaclab, to loosen.

Cfiact, strength.

C^tact, the strand, bank, or shore

of a river or sea ; t/ta;j, the

same.

Cfiacta, a treatise, or discourse on
a subject.

Cpiab, a lance.

C/tabanac, quarrelsome, conten-

tious.

C/iaiba;le, an old name of Dun-
dalk in the County of Louth.

Cftaj/tob, a way by the sea-shore.

Cfta;b, quick, active.

C/ta;be, first ; a tt/^a;be, in the
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first place.

Cft<vibeac, pro t^OjbeAc, a war-

rior.

C;ta;j, the sea-shore ; properly the

_ shore at low water.

C/KxJj;m, the ebb, to be at low
water.

C;ta;j;^e and tfKXjjgjeacb, a tra-

gedy.

Cftajjla;jteoj/t, a spy or scout.

C^a;ll, a kneading-tub, a trough,
a tray.

C;ta;ll, a servant, or slave ; hence
the Saxon thrall, enthrall.

C/ia;tl;beact;, slavery.

Cftajn;j;m, to cull or choose.

Cfiajtjm, to ebb.

C/i<xo-clu;t-e, tilts and tournaments,
i. e. Trojan us Indus.

a rail.

t, idle, lazy.

C;taon6;tacb, leisure, ease.

C)uxot<im, to lessen or abate ; bo

t/tu.obcxft n<x bu;/-5e<xbci, the wa-
ters were abated.

Crt<xpan,
a bunch or cluster ; cnua-

rtytfo n<x
c/\<xpa;n, gather ye

the clusters.

50 tficyba, hitherto.

destruction, oppress-
ing, or overwhelming.

, to oppress or destroy.
a ledge; ;b;/t tjtcyna-

nu;b, between the ledges.
due time, or season, soon,

speedily ; <in tr^tat, when, as

soon as.

prayer-time, the canonical

hours; plur. tftdtdnna; r^cvta
m<x;bne, matins, or morning pray-
er; hence it signifies morning
time ; tr/idtr-nond., the prayers at

noon, or the ninth hour, which
is about three in the afternoon ;

hence it signifies the evening;
ti;iD tftac non<x, in the afternoon ;

<xn tr/tac fOjn, then, at that

time.

c, or tt\<\injn, a little stalk
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ofgrass ; bj\)f)i> <x cujb/tjj <xm<xjl

Cfttxc^KXc e^t;on, his bands or

tettersbreak like withered stalks.

tr/t;,
or t/tef, through ; Lat.

y?er andyr/w; Cfte ea^ld, through
fear; t/tj na c^Ojbe, tluougli
his heart : c^e^ is seldom said

but when the particle an imme-

diately follows it ; ex- tj\ef <xn

baj;~be<xb, through or by bap-

tism; tf\e n<x f^ejtr, through
his shield; true

;~;n, therefore,

through that; t/te ma^, for that;

Lat. rjuoniam.

C;<e<xb, a tribe or family; plur. ,

and t/ieabtrd. ; Lat.

C/te<xb<Xc, pertaining to a tribe or

family, or one of the same tribe.

C;te<xbab, a ploughing, or cultiva-

ting-

, to plough; bo

f& <xn m<xca;^e, he Coughed
the plain.

Cfiecib<x;^e, a ploughman ; also a

surety.

Cpeabd;?, a tribune.

Cfiecvb<x/t, skilful, discreet.

C^e<xbl<xcc, a family, or house-

hold ; also tribulation.

C;ie<xbtajm and tMe<xbla;jjm, to

trouble or distrust.

Cneabca, earing, ploughing ; also

a village, a homestall.

C/teobcoc, a farmer or husband-

man ; also one ofthe same tribe;

Wei. xontreavah, a neighbour;
and Jnddtrevaug, of the same
town ;

Ir. con)-t:/ieab<3ic, of the

same tribe.

Cfteabc<x;;te, a ploughman.
Cneabu/t, a stock, or kindred.

Cfteaceann, three heads, three

tops, three ends.

Cpeacl<xb, a loosing.

C;te<xb, a herd, a flock; t/teab
t, a trip of goats.

, a fast.

wounds.
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C/te<xbu;ge, a herdsman ; t/ie<x-

bu;je caOfiac, a shepherd.
C/ieaj, a spear or trident ; an

bjreaban tu a c/io;c;on bo l;o-
nab b;afinu;b co/-i;-ianaca ? no <x

cecxnn le t/ieaju;b e^g ? canst

thou fill his skin with barbed

irons, or his head with fish-

spears.

Cfieajajm and tr/teajbojm, to pe-
netrate, or pierce through.

Cfiealam, apparel ; tfiealam bo

c;n, thy head-cloths; also fur-

niture ; t/iealam coj<x;b, instru-

ments of war.

Cfieo.ll, a short space, or time;

fie c/teall, now and then.

, binding, obligation.

, to bind, tie, or fasten

unto.

Ufieamam, through him ; t;team-

pa, through them.

Cfieand, lamentation, wailing.

C/tedndb, the week from Thursday
before Whitsunday to the Thurs-

day after.

, abstinence; vid. t/tej-

Cfiedn, strong, stout; te na t

nd;b, by his strong ones, Ps. 10.

10; comp. tr/tejne.

, art, science.

c, artificial.

the third ; an Cfiea^- j\ojnn,
the third division ; txn c/tea^
lec.6a/i, the third book.

, by, or through; L-atper;
vid. t/te ; t/iea^ a/i mcxc<x;/te,

through the plain.
a battle or skinnish ; plur.

or

e, he was brave in battle.

, adversity ; ex. O;<x nob

;i; j<xc tftea^, nac

mob
^a^-<xc

mo beol, I pray to

God in all my tribulations, as

well as my tongue can speak.

ma, dross; Lat. scoria.

, plaster.
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j, a trident ;

x, a fishing-spear.

C/te<xt<xn, a wave.

C/ie<xt<xn, the sea, high water.

C/ieat<xn, a foot.

C/ieatu;/i, a traitor.

C;te<xtuj;te<xcr, rebellion, treason,

treachery.

Cfiece<xnn, three heads.

C/teb, a flock, a herd.

-, for three days ; ^J<X-

treampul mo
cu;/vp,

ccab e j<Xfi tr/iebej-

-, I shall dissolve the temple
of my body, and raise it up again
after three days. L. B.

C/iebeanoy, or
tfte;jean<x^,

ab-

stinence from flesh.

C/tej:jb, blowing a blast.

C/iejbye, or
t;te;b^e, place, room,

stead.

C/te;b;~eacb, vicissitude, or change.
Cfie;b, or t/tO;b, a quarrel, or

great scuffle ; c/iejb ;b;/t comu;t-

fajn, a quarrel between neigh-
bours. Aristophanes makes use

of the word Operrrj to signify

rixari, litigare, which Greek
word his scholiast says he bor-

rowed from the Barbarians.

Vid. Pezron, ch. 4. in his Anti-

quity of tlie Ga-ulx.

C!e;b;m, to pierce through, to pe-
netrate; Wcl. treydy, and Gr.

Tfr:w, perfero.

C/te<xb<xb, the same.

,
a departure.
a forsakin

mo/t <x la;t na c/ijce, a great
evacuation in the midst of the

country.

C/tejgjm, to leave or quit, to foi;
sake or abandon ; n; tftej^pb
fe ta, he will not forsake tliee ;

n;6/i Cfiejg tu ;<xb, thou didst

not forsake them.

Cfte;jecxncir, abstinence from flesh.

C/te;jte, virtuous qualifications or

accomplishments. It is some-
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times written tfiejje ; ex. na

t/tejge bl;jrea/t bo
jrtajt:,

the

qualifications necessary for a

prince : this word wants the sin-

gular number ; tftejte, idem.

C/tejjteoc and tfie;jteama;l,
virtuous.

Cpie;jjon, a loss ; t/t; t^ejj;on ex

pola, by the loss of his blood.

C/te;m;b, by, or through.

C/tejm^e, a space of time ; ex. le

t>te;m^e mo/t, for a long space
of time.

, corruptedfrom j^e;n-
, the zodiac.

C/te;ne and tftejneaf, might, pow-
er; compar. t/ie;ne.

C/tejn-peaft, a stout man, a cham-

pion.

C/tejn^e, a trench.

C
;ie;^e, force, strength, also strong-
er ; jj- te;;re tu na mjjr;, aju^
ftuj tu buajbjthou art a stronger

man, and hast prevailed.

Cjtety-jne/t,
a treasurer, as of a

church.

C ne;t, weak ; also ignorant.

Cpejtrjol, a champion, or warrior.

C/teobpx, i. e.
t/tjOtj-a,

i. e.
tr/tj

tity-a, through thee.

C/*eojbam, to pierce or bore.

C;teo;b, an ancient name of Dro-

gheda in the County of Louth.

C/te6^t<xb, a leading, or directing.

C/teo/ta;jtreo;^, a guide or leader.

C/teo/t<vjro, to lead, or conduct, to

guide ; bo t/te0^u;b mjfj, I have
led ; tfteo/iOGUT", that may lead ;

t/ieo/iocujb ^e /"jnn, he will

guide us.

x, led, conducted.

, three parts or pieces.

, for, because, propter.

;, three; tj\j f)c;b, sixty; Gr.

I, a purpose or design, a plot,
a devise; ona t/t;al, from his

purpose.

Cftjalajpte and tfijalan,a traveller,

a wayfaring man.

Cn;allam, to go, to march, to pro-
ceed ; bo tnjatl fe, he marched
or travelled ; an tan t;t;atl]:u^r

me bon Spajnn tjocpajb me ba

buft cc;onn, whenever I take my
journey into Spain, I will come
to you.

Cpjallam, to imagine or devise, to

design or plot ; bo B;tjj gu/t

tjtjall ;~e,
because he devised ;

bo tft;all 7~e
an aiajb an

j\jj,
he determined against the king.

C fvjama;n, weary, fatigued.

Cftjamna, weakness, or lowness of

spirit.

C/t;aiT)u;n, a wailing, or bemoan-

ing.

C/tjan, the third part ; ba tr^Jan,
two-thirds.

C/t;anac, three by tliree ; terni.

C/iJantra/7, a triangle ;
also a three

cornered bread.

C/i;at, a lord or king.

Cft;ac, a hog or swine.

a wave.

C/t;ab, through thy means, for

thee.

;m, to triumph.
, a march, a progress,
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c, a hill or hillock.

CriK, jo trnjc, often.
' * ' O \ t y

tirough, utterly ; c^t;b<xmac,

altogether; vid.
f^t;b.

;,
tliirteen.

by us, or through us;

w, by him.

, a bush of hair.

c, bushy, hairy, crested.

C/i;l;~;n, a small torch.

C^;mea^, three pound weight.

Cfijn^e, a trench. ^\
C/tjoblo;b, tribulation or trouble ;

t/tjobtojb ^df ^3ftuJn5 ^J/<
anam gac eun bujne bo jn;b
olc, tribulation and anguish on
the soul of every man who doeth
ill.

and c^;ocab, thirty ; t/t;-
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ceab, a canthred or barony.

Gfi}Oc<x-ce<xb <xn c<xl<x, now called

Cald Lu;rnne, the estate of the

O'Ceadfas.

cc&jfjn, now
called the barony of Tullow in

the County of Clare, the estate

of the Macnamaras.

C/i;Ocab-meob<xr)<xc, now called

West Barryroe in Carbury in

the County of Cork, the ancient

estate of the O'Cobhtaigh, or

Cowhigs, and of the O'Fichiol-

laigh, or Fields.

C/iJoc<xb-ce<xb co/icab-aj^cjn, in

the County of Clare, the ancient

estate of the O'Bascoine, O'Do-

nail, and O'Moelchorcra.

C/vjoc<xb-ce<xb-ct<xbac, in Orgialia,
the ancient estate of the QOcxc-

Jonajj, English, Mac-Kenna,
originally of Meath, but in the

middle ages settled in the Coun-

ty of Fermanagh in Orgialia

among the posterity of the Col-

las, according to this Irish rhyme
of O'Dubhgain in his topogra-

phical poem : t?;j <x/t

ce<xb Clabac: OQac-J

cualdba;/! : bjle ce;U;be
beac clj<x/tac : QQjbeac e

. e.
tr/i; tu^a, through

thec.

Cfi;p>jaji,
a triphthong.

Cfi;om^<x, by me, or through me.

C/t;onojb, the Trinity ; Wei. ytrin-
dod.

C/v/Op<xl,
a bunch or cluster of

grapes; ttrz;<xba/t <x tt/tppu;l

c<XO/t<X apu;je uata, their bunch-

es bore ripe berries.

<ty-, tripes.

, sad, melancholy, tired ; b<x

<xn l<xoc on fcupuif fan,
the champion was melancholy for

that expedition.

C/i)uca, a canthred ; bu;ne
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c/t;uc<x, a stranger ; Lat. ad-

vena.

C/t;u;i, three persons ; t^t;u/i node,

three sons.

C/i;u;~, and diminut. t/t)ti^<xn,
a

pair of trousers, viz. breeches

and stockings in one garment;

t/t;uiT)<x^,
idem.

C;toc<j.;/ie, mercy.

C/t6caj/iecxc, merciful.

C/tocl<xb, a loosening.

C/iOb<Xii, quarrelsome, riotous.

C/iob<n;n, or tjio^an^ a raven, or

bird of prey.

C/iOj, children.

j<x, miserable, unhappy.
, sun-rising.

jcac, or t/tojjceac, a foot-

man, a foot-soldier; "c^j ceub

tfto^tcxc,
three hundred foot

soldiers.

C/io;at:, a helmet.

C/io;c, an evil body, a bad person,
also a coward.

C;tO;b and tfto;beab, a fighting or

quarrelling.

C/to;b;m, to strive or contend, to

wrangle or quarrel ; bo C;tOjb

j-e, he fought; tr/tOjb;j, fight

ye -.

C/tOjb and t/io;^, a foot ; t/10)jte,
feet ; t/t; ceub t/tojb <x/t p<x;b,
three hundred feet long. This
word is most commonly written

with a
, as t;tO)j ; though it

should be rather writ I en \\ith a

b, tfio^b ; especially as the Welsh
have troi'd to signify a foot. I

am of opinion that c/tojb should

properly mean planta }><'(ti*\

though it is now used to signify
the foot, as the Irish word

co^",
which properly meant the foot,

being like the Gr. TTOWC? ai>d

Lat. pes, is now used to signif\
the crus, or tihi.a, i. e. from the

knee to tlie ankle. The Kng-
lish trod, as lie trod, lias a clo>*

affinity with this Irish word
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, sorrow, grief.

j;n, a brogue, a slipper.

xc<in, broad-footed,

c, a footman ; co;rjbe,
idem.

CftOjjtjn, a sock.

Cfto;jt:;n, a dizziness.

C/tojmc;lt, a sanctuary.

Cftojmbe, tutelary gods.

C/tojme, heaviness ;
also more hea-

VY-

C^o;mea.ctr, heaviness, weight
b,, a fasting, or fast.

, to fast; bo t^
t, they fasted; ntx tr

fasting.

pOj^-te, a threefoot stool, a tri-

pod.

ftojfttt;jjm, to consume, or pine

away.

ftom, weighty, heavy ; cobl<xb

Cfiom, a deep sleep; j\o tftom,

very grievous ;
also sad, pensive ;

Wei. trum.

, protection.

, blame, rebuke.

, to aggravate, to make

heavy, to load or burden.

C^Omcvn, a great weight.

C/ioma/t<x, a client.

CftOnnbu.no;z;l<xc,
a woman client.

C/tombob, vervein mallow ; Lat.

cdcca.

C;tombu;bean, a tribe, or clan of

vassals.

Cfiomc<x/~<i}fi,
a great shower.

Cftomcumd.1, a woman slave.

Cftotn-cu^e<xc, important.

C^ombA^ weighty, grave.

Cftomtu;be, the night-mare.

Cyomlu;b;m, to overlay ; bo tpiom-

lu;b f) <v;ft, she overlaid it.

, the elder-tree.

^, a matron,

c, a client.

, or C^tom^at, a land or

territory in Tliomond, which was
a part of the ancient patrimonial
estate of the O'Briens of Aran,
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descended from C<\j'-'le, the

third son of Dermod, king of

Munster an. 1120, and the

youngest brother of Concubu/t

O'Oftjen, surnamed ^?\x Cucu.-

;tac and
Slap<Xft^<xU\c, king of

Munster immediately after the

death of his father Dermod,
from whose three sons, viz. Co/i-

cubdft, or Conor the First, Co^-
bealbac, or Turlogh the Second,
and CvVjbj, or Tliady, surnamed

3le, i. e. fair, descended all

those of the name O'Brien,
which were of the posterity of

C<x;b, or Thady, the eldest

son of the great monarch Brien

Boiroimhe. The O'Briens of

Cuan<ic and -cthanta, are de-

scendants of Donogh, a younger
son of that monarch, and kin": of

Ireland after his father. The
O'Briens of (Dub-rjn-lajjecin,
in the County of Wexford, were
descendants of an elder stock

than those now mentioned, being
the posterity of Lorcan, king of

Munster in the ninth century,
and the grandfather of Brien
Boiroimhe. The O'Briens of

Clangjbbon and Cojpnnaj are

the eldest descendants of that

name of all the posterity of the

monarch Brien Boiroimhe ; those

of the Thomond branch are the

next, being descendants of Tur-

logh, second son of Dermod;
and those of tft<xn and C/tom^o.
are the third in rank, being de-
scended from Dermod's third

son : they were always sovereign
lords of the Isles of <Tnan, in

the bay ofGalway, andofC/tom-
jta, in the County of Clare, until

the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
as appears by an address which
the mayor and sheriffs of the

city of Galway wrote in their

favour to that queen, wherein it



is mentioned that the corpora-
tion of that city paid them an

annual tribute of a certain num-
ber of pipes of wine, in conside-

ration of their protection and

expenses in guarding the bay
and harbour of Galway against

pirates and coast-plunderers.
An authentic copy of that ad-

dress is possessed by John O'Bri-

. en of Clontis, in the County of

Limerick, Esq.. who is now the

worthy direct chiefofthat prince-

ly family. We find in the An-
nals of Innisfallen that Taidhg
Gle and his brother Turlogh,
ancestor of the Thornond branch,
were always at variance with

each other, after the death of

Conchubhar, their eldest brother,

Turlogh took his brother Taig

prisoner, an. 1145, kept him in

confinement for some time, with-

out, regard to the interposition
and guarantee of the holy Mala-

chias, Archbishop of Armagh.
Taig was afterwards revenged of

Turlogh, by joining Dermod
Mac Carty, king of South Muns-

ter, and Turlogh O'Conor, king
of Connaught, against him, con-

sequent to which junction, Tur-

logh was dethroned, and banish-

ed to Ulster, and Taig made

king of North Minister an. 1 162,

but he was afterwards dispos-
sessed by Turlogh.

Cfiom;to;/t. a trumpeter.

C/tonntu;i<x and r/tomcuftle, a tribe

of vassals.

i, a trooper.
serious.

, a pace, a foot.

x, a fast, or fasting. This

pure Celtic word perfectly cor-

responds with Onri<TKtia in the

Greek compound word t&Ao-

OpriaKtia, Lat. voluntaria jeju-
. nia, and rendered in the vulgate
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superstitio, from the original

Greek, chap. 2. v. 23. of St.

Paul to the Colossians, where
he alludes to the superstitious

judaical fasts, observed without

public authority, and according
to the dictates of each man's
will. Such were the fasts they
observed on account of bad

dreams, &c. Vid. Buxtorf.

Synagogtz Judaiccc, captit. 13,
circa finem. But it may be

added, that the Irish word tojl-

t;to^c<x (or tr/icty-ga tojtteanac)

perfectly corresponds with the

above Greek word E&AO^OTJO--

Kfia, not only in the second part
of the compound, but even in

the first, since the Irish word

co;l means the will, Gr. 0tAij/za,

Lat. voluntas, just as the Greek
eOiiXb) signifies to will ; Lat.

volo.

, a crack.

, serousness.

Cftot<x;lt;e, wasted, consumed.

C/totltxjjte, the same.

C/tuacant<x, compassionate.

C/tu<xb, lean, piteous.

C/ta<xbu^, leanness.

C/tuaj, pity.

C/iuo.jan, a wretch, or miserable

creature
;
Wei. In/an, lean.

Ctu<x anca, lamentable.

je, pity, favour ; bo n;b

tr/iu<x;je, they favour; also woo,

misery; <x Cjtucij^e, alas! woe is

me!

C;iu<xjjme;l, compassion, pity; also

misery ; mo t;iua;gme;l, my ca-

lamity.

C/tu<x;l, a sheath or scabbard ; <jy
<x t/itm;l, out of its sheath.

C/iuajU, a body, or carcase.

C/iua;lle<xc, a sheath, or scab-

bard.

C/iu<vjUe<vj<xb, profanation, a pol-

luting or corrupting.

C/iua;U;be<xctr, corruption.
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and tr/iu<x;U;m,
to pol-

lute, unhallow, or profane; ex.

bo tytuajUjg f& <xn ceall na-

omta, he profaned the sacred

church; /to t;tua;l <x <xnam /vjo.

c/t<xo^ he polluted his soul with

excess ; also to deflower, ravish,

or corrupt; nCx/t t/tu<x;tle<xb <x

boJAct, whose virginity was not

corrupted.

C;tuc<x, a short life.

C/tuba;/ie, a stammerer.

C/iu;b and c/iujbeoj, a stare, or

starling ; rectitis b/iujb.

C;tu;ll, a kind ofvessel ; Lat. tnilla.

Cftujme, heavier ; also heaviness.

Cflujnpjjm, to enclose, or en-

trench.

C/iull, i. e. ceann, a head.

C/iuropo.
and

t/iumpu;be,
Jews'

harps.

C/tumpo.b6jfi,
a trumpeter.

Cfiumpojn,
a player on the Jews'

harp.

Cfti^c, the fish called cod.

C/tu/~can, a suit of clothes ; also a

smelt or sparkling.

Cj\ufcan, goods, chattels, furni-

niture; mo tnu/-can, my stuff";

t/tt^can t;je, the furniture of a

house.

, oarweed ; Lat. alga.
and tnujtolajm, to

truss up, to gird the loins.

Cu, you, thou ; Gr. Dor. TV, Lat.

f , Gall. tu.

-

CL/O., silence.

Cu<xca;l, prudent, cunning ; ebtu-

<xcajl, imprudent, awkward.

Cimc<x;l, a going.
Cu<xb, a hatchet or axe

; <\.f
tu mo

tu<xb c<xta, thou art my battle-

axe, Jer. 51. 20 ; fie tuabujb -)f

1\e o^bujB, with axes and ham-
mers; tuab yna;jte, a chip-
axe; Gr. 0uav, to strike; and
Gall, tuer, to kill.

Cuab, fame, renown.

Cuab-mum<x;n, North Munster, or
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the country called Thomond,
reduced in latter ages to the

County of Clare alone, the pa-
trimonial estate ofthe Dalcassian

princes, a considerable part of

which remained in the possession
of their chief descendants, the

O'Briens, till the year 1741,
when the last earl of that name
died without issue, and the es-

tate and title of Thomond came
info an English family. The

country now called the County
of Clare was recovered from the

people of Connaught by Lu;j
GOeann, one of the ancestors of

Brien Boiroimhe. towards the

end of the third century, and
maintained ever after by his

warlike posterity against the re-

peated attacks of the Conacians.

The above i-u;j GOeann was kins:

of Munster anno 280; r

supra.

Cu<xj, dominion.

Cuaja, hooks, crooks, or hinges,
i. e. bacajn, Iu5a;n, or ytuaja.

Cuagftob, a way, or road.

Cud.;, bad, naughty.

Cuajcjol and cua;cle, wit, cun-

ning, prudence:

Cua;cle, augury.

,
the twilight.

reproach, calumny.

reproachful, calum-

nious.

Cuajlea/-<v;m, to accuse, or charge

falsely.

Cu<x;leo.^"05,
a scold.

Cu<x;ljm, to be able.

Cu<xl<xnj, able, or capable; <x;~

tru<xlang mj/~e, I am capable.

Cu<xjm, a village, or homestall
;

also a fortified town.

,
a moat, a hillock, or rising

ground; hence tuamo. and tu-

m<x, a tomb or grave. This Cel-

tic monosyllable tuaro is the

root and original upon which the

SL
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Latin word tumulus liatli been
formed ; and the Latin word

cumulas, a heap, is but a corrupt

writing of tumulus, by changing
the initial t into c. Both these

words are synonimous to mons
or monticulus, as appears by
comparing with each other.

Justin, lib. 43. c. 1 . Pausan. in

Arcad. c. 43. and Dionys. Hal-
Hear. Antiq. Rom. I. c. But to

return to the words truajm and

cuanxx, or tuma, which literally

and properly signify a moat,

hillock, or heap, and conse-

quently or derivatively a tomb
and grave : it is to be remarked,
in justification of this derivative

meaning ot these words, that the

graves of all persons of good
note in ancient times were form-

ed of coped heaps of earth in the

shape of moats or hillocks ; and
the graves of great malefactors

and persons put to an igno-
minious death consisted not of

earth, but of heaps of loose

stones raised in a coping shape
to a great height, as appears
from Josh. 7. 26. and 8. 29. and
2 Sam. 18. 17.

an opinion, guess, or

conjecture.

Uu<x;/tjm, jr<x t<3aj/i;m, as it were,

towards; px ciuxj/r/m n<x/-le;be,
towards the mountain ; jra tuu;-

rijm bo ^lajnte, towards your
health, or I drink your health.

Cu<x;fi;mjm,to conjecture or guess.

Cu<x;^;^j, an account, or detail of;

tru<x;/t;^r <xn c<xta, a detail of

the battle.

,
a mallet, or beetle.

,
the north quarter ;

<xn tu<x;fceaftt, unto the

north. /?. 43. 6.

Cu<vjt and tu<x;te, northern,

Cuajc, a tract, or territory.

Cu<x;te<xc, from tutxt, a country-
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man.

Cu<xjtean, the north.

Cuala^ng, patience.

Cu<xl<x;nj;m, to endure, to bear

patiently.

Cuoilang, able or capable ; ]f tu<x-

l<J.nj m;/~e, I am capable.

Cualtacb, possibility ; vid.ta&jljm.

Cuama, a tomb or grave.

Cuam-ba-jualann, Tuam, in the

County of Galway, the seat of

the Archbishop of Connaught.

Cuam-T/ie;ne, a hill in the County
of Limerick, now called Cnoc-

gftejne ; cnoc is synonymous to

UKXIT), both signifying a hill ;

Lat. tumulus, mons.

Cuam<xn/i, fierce, morose ; tdjib

tuamann, a fierce bull.

Cuapoll, a whirlpool.

Cua/1, an omen, presage, or fore-

runner ; hence the Irish proverb,

ma/tta trj/ijm tua^ pl<xnnba,
a

dry March forebodes a season-

able growth of all sorts of plants.

CUOL/KX, satisfaction.

Cu<x/i<x;m, to bode, or portend.

Cu<x/ic<x;m, to knock, or smite.

Cua/ijoib, was taken.

Cua/i^nac cat ex, the chief com-

mander, or general of an army.

Cuajtu^gbcvjt, a report, or charac-

ter; b/toc-tuafia^gbtVjl,
a bad

.

reputation.

Cua/tujrbal, hire, wages; ^e/tb;-

y-eac tua/iu^ba;t,
a hired ser-

vant ; jre<Xft cu<x/ia^"ba;l,
Lat.

mercenarhix.

, above, before ; vid. fuaf.
t, northern, northward,

b, a releasing, or dissolv-

ing.

Cuata, and plur. tuata;be, a lay-

man, an illiterate person.

c, the north ;
vid. bea^".

-

c, a lordship.

Cuat, a country, or district ; gen.
tuaite and tuata."i i

and ttm;tecxc, rustic ;
also
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the people in general ;

Cjfieann, the people of Ireland.

Cudta be banann, the name of

the fourth colony of Ireland.

Cuata-jrjobja, the name of some
British gentry that used poison-
ed darts or arrows in Ireland in

the time of Herimon, K. ad
A. M. 2737.

Cuac<x-jr;obbu;be, a district of the

Queen's County, anciently pos-
sessed by the Macaboys.

Cuatac, a lord, or sovereign.

Cuatacb, a lordship, or seigniory.

Cu<xt<xl, the left hand ; also awk-

ward, or ungainly; an truatd.1,

the wrong way, or awkwardly.
Cuacal, the proper name of a man,
common among the Irish Scots ;

it is the same as Totilia among
the Goths. Many other Gothic
names are observable among the

Scots.

Cu<xcaltac, awkward.

Cuatollan, an awkward, ungainly

person.
, rude, rustic.

sorcery, augury,
and tabujft, misfortune,

mischief; ma beanann

bo, if mischief befall him.

Cubaj/teac, unlucky, unfortunate.

Cubu., a show, or appearance.
Cue and tecc, a bone.

Cuca, a tuck, or rapier.

Cucc<x;b, a cause, or reason.

Cuc<Xftpx;m, to rub.

CuCfta, meat.

Cucr, a form, or shape.
Cuct, time, the same as tfuxc ;

tract, i. e. <xn c^ar, when, or as

soon as.

Cucta;j;m, to choose.

CubAmtac, carriage, behaviour.

Cubcabdft, they camq ; tubcajb

fe, he will come.

Cubc<xm and tubca;b;m, to come,
to arrive.

Cug, gave, brought ; tuT<xb <xn
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tratam
jreu/t,

let the earth bring
forth grass; tujajb;/- na bu;;~-

jeaba, let the waters produce ;

trujabd/t uata, they brought
forth; bo tug <w C;a/inx <\j\

5<xc ujle c/tann pxj% the Lord
caused every tree to grow.

Cuja, rather trujre, straw.

Cujnajm, to apply, to adjoin.

Cu;ble, or ra;bte<j.c, pleasant, de-

lishtful.

Cujbme, a confederacy, or conjunc-
tion.

Cujbmeac, a yoke-fellow.

Cu;bm;m, to join, to yoke.

CuJje, straw ; n; taba/ttra
ba ca;je bon pobal; e;

<xju/- c/tu;nn;^b^ uzjje bojb

pe;n, ye shall sive the people no

more straw, let them .20 and ga-
ther straw for themselves, Exod.
5. 7.

, to perceive or discern, to -

understand ; bo cuj5 ^e, he
knew ; bo tu;j <xn pobal ujle,
all the people understood,

jj^e and cu;j;-jn, the under-

standing ; also skill, knowledge ;

n;l tru;57"e ajam <xnn, I have no
skill in it ; tujgj-jn ole <xju;-

mciitea^a, discernins; good and
evil.

r^e<xc and rujj^ecinac, skil-

ful, intelligent.

Cujle and tujte, a flood, or inun-

dation ; plur. ru;lc;be ; bo cu<x-

bv\^t bo conno. <xju^ bo tu;le

COftdm, thy waves and floods arc

gone over me. Ps. 42. 7.

Cujt, sleep, rest.

Cujlj. a hill, or hillock.

Cujl;j;m, to overflow.

Cujljno, to sleep ; cu;l^eaba^ mo

bea/tc<x yuan, my eyes slumber-

ed : this word is oftener written

cajlfjm ; con u/jlcablabcjme-
<xba, dormiebat somnum captii'tr
matris ; con rujl cac, dormic-
bant omnes.
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Cujlle and tujlleab, a remnant,

something to the good; tujle,
idem ; tu;lle, more, an addition

to.

Cujlleam, wages, hire ; bo c/iu;n-
nJ5 f) Jdb feo tu;lleam me;/t-

b/ijje, she gathered them with

the hire of an harlot. Mic. 1.

7.

Cu;ll;m, to augment or increase,
to enlarge.

Cujlljm, to deserve, to earn ; bo

cu;ll j-e
a tua/-ia/"bal j:a bo, he

earned his wages doubly ; bo

;te;/t ma/i bo tu;ll <x lama, as

his hands deserved ; bo tu;ll tu

ba/", thou hast deserved death.

Cujll;n, desert, merit; bo fiej/t a

ttujltjne, according to their de-

sert.

CujU^m, to sleep ; bo tu;t^eaba/t
u;le jreab na bo;bce, they slept
the entire night.

Cujllte, earned, deserved

Cu;lt;ne, an old name of Lot/ta
in Lower Ormond.

Cujnge, an oath.

Cujnjbe, cloca tu;n;be, immove-
able rocks.

Cu;nneam, death; ja/t btujneam,
after death.

Cu)nn;be, a den ; tujnneab b;o-

camnac, a den of thieves; ag
but <x mujo. xx bpi^u;jjb, <x^u^
<x ^le;btjb, <J.;z;u/-

<x btu;n;jt;b,

txju^- a nuamujb caiman, wan-

dering in wildernesses and moun-

tains, and dens, and caves of the

earth. Heb. 11.38.

possession.

plur. of to^, towers, bul-

warks.

Cuj/t, a lord, a sovereign, or gene-
nal.

Cuj/tbeac or cu;/Vmeac, bashful,

shamclaced; hence <Tonpj;u^cuj/t-
beac was so called ; vid. K. ad
A. M. 3813.

to make sarrx, (o
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grieve or trouble.

Cu;/ic/te;c, a reward.

,
a troop, or multitude.

, wheat.

,
a sparkle of fire, like

that of iron from an anvil, or as

lightning; ex. ^ce;nn;b tuj/ie-

<x/?n a/t gac leat, sparkles flash

on every side.

Cuj/ieOfj and taj^jOr'j, a saw ;

j:a tuj;tjo^a;b, under saws.

Cu;/i;o, a request.

Cu;/rjb, an elegy.

Cu;/t;b, a pillar, or supporter of a

house or church; tug Samson
<x juajlle f;\Jf an ccu;/t;b /to

bao; pon cteac, Samson laid

his shoulders against the pillars

that supported the house. L. B.

tui]<j-&in, a tongue.

Cu;/i;j;r>, a prince ; also a judge.

Cu;/tjjj/i, a pillar, or supporter.

Cujpjnn, the genit. of tu;/tean,
wheat ; a me;lc tu;;ijnn, grind-
in

wlieat.^

trajbe, conviction of theft-

, a descent.

Cu;/tljnjm or tuj;iljn3;m, to alight
or descend ; bo tuj/tl/nj ye, he

alighted.

Cu;/tmeac, modest, bashful.

Cu;/tmeacb,modcsty, shame-faced-

n ess.

Cuj|i^e and tujpf), weariness, sad-

ness; le;Tj:;b me mo cu;/i^e

b;om, I will leave oft* my heavi-

ness.

Cu;/i^eac arid tu;/i^eamajl,
wea-

ry-

C<W7jjm, to weary; beorla 50

ccu;/t^eocu;nn ;ab, lest I weary
them.

Cuj/iceacba, a rehearsal, or rela-

tion.

Cu;/tt, time ; also quantity, consi-

deration.

Cu)f, a nobleman, a gentleman.

Cu;/~, a jewel ; o/t-tu;^"e, precious
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tujf, from tuf, a beginning, head,
or origin.

Cu;;-, incense, frankincense.

Cujj-beanab, a front.

Cuj^beac, genit. tu^bjj, a pa-
rent.

Cujj-bjn, creation ; tuty-b;n na

Cpiujnne, the creation of the

world ; also a beginning of any
thing ;

I'icl. tufbjn.

Cu;/eac and taojj-eac, a com-

mander, or officer ; rao;^eac
fluaj, the general of an army ;

from tijf or tu)f, hence the

family of Macantoish in Scot-

land, i. e. C0<xc an tuj^eajcc,
the son of the general, or head
of an army ;

Lat. dux. duds.

a censor.

l, trespass.

, the hinge of a door or

gate ; bo cu/t ba tujfl]jjb e, he

threw it oft' the hinges.

Cujrleab and tuj^ljje, a stum-

bling; ceap tu;^ljje, a stum-

bling block ; hence
ba/i/iatu;;--

le, a headlong stumble ; also a

faltering in any affair; from ba^t/i,

the head, and tru;^le,
a stumble ;

so that ba/tptu^le signifies to

fall headlong, to stumble.

Cu)fIJsjm, to stumble ; n; bjraj;j;jb
bo cOf tti;rle<xb, thy foot shall

not stumble ; bo tujfl]geab<x/t,

they stumbled.

Cu;/"l;jte, stumbled, fallen, or

tumbled down.

Cu;/"meo.b and tu;^me<xjab, de-

livery, travailing, or bringing
.
forth young ; l<xete <x cu;^mjb,
dies pariendi ; bean

trujprvjb, a
midwife ; pe mna;b tu;^-mjbe,
unto the midwifes.

Cu;^m;b;m, to bear or bring forth.

Cuj^mjjteo;;t, a parent ; babcu;^--

mjjteo/iujb, to their parents.

Cu)fC)un, a groat.

Cu;rte<xirxxc, frail, ruinous, readv

to fall.
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,
a side.

Cu;t;m, to fall ; bo cu;te<xba/t

pnnta ^<xn, they fell into them.

Cuirjm, a fall ; bo pm;/t ^e cu;-

t;m, he got a fall
; tu;tjm n<X

l<xoc, the fall of the heroes.

Cut, the face or countenance, the

front or forehead ; po b/ij^eoib
<x ccncmxx, a ^-ujte <*guf tul a
neab<xn ; hence also tula n<X

naom, the relics of the saints;

also tula an teampu;l, the place
where the bones and skulls are

heaped up.

Cul, a beginning, or entrance.

Cul, more.

Cul, quick, soon.

Cul, a manner, or fashion.

Cul, naked.

Cula, a hill or hillock ; Heb. ^n,
the same.

Culla, a green or common.

Culac-og, in Ulster, the estate of

the O'Hogans and the O'Gorm-

leighs.

Cul-bfte;cneac, spotted, freckled.

Culca, bands.

Culcac and bulcanac, hillv, full of
hills.

Culcan, diminut. of tulac, a hil-

lock ; sometimes written tulgan.
Culcom/iajc, an assembly or con-

gregation ; j\o tug a jjolla eo-

la^ Sbam^-on 50 teac tulcom-

^a;c na
pbjlj^tjneac,

his lead-

er conducted Sampson to the as-

sembly house of the Philistines.

_ L '

'

B
'.

culcfiomacb and tul-claonacb, a

declivity.

Culgan, the same as tulcan.

Culjanac, hilly, uneven.

Culjaj/vjm, to provoke.

Cul^lan, a handsome hillock.

Culjlua^act, promotion.

Cull-ball^jaba, spots, i'reckles.

Culloj, the fish called pollock.

Cul/taba/tcacb, foresight, provi-
dence.
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Culycdn, a loosening.

Culytaonacb, a declivity.

Cult<x/t<xb, by mere chance, acci-

dentally.

Cum, a bush ; tunob/i;y,
a bramble

bush; turn clejteac, a tuft of

feathers; caf turn, a curled lock.

Cumo., a tomb or sepulchre.

Cum<xb, a dipping.

Cum<x;m, to dip; bo turn ye <x

roeu/i, he dipped his finger; bo

cum<xba/i an cotra
<xnny<x b'jrujl,

they dipped the coat in the

blood.

Cumtd, dipped.

Cunota;/ie, a dipper, or diver.

Cu/i, dry, bare, alone ; b;<xb tu/t,

dry food, i. e. without drink.

Cu/i, a request, or petition.

Cu/1, a research.

Cu/i, a tower; Lat. turris, Gr.

Cu;t, heaviness, weariness.

i, a journey, or tour; Gall.

tour.

i<x, much, plenty, abundance ;

tu/i<x ncvmab, a great deal of

enemies.

and
tu/tuy, a journey or

expedition ; bo t;onnygap <x

tu/tuy,
he began his journey;

tUfiuy is also the state of a per-
son or thing ; c/teb e <x tu/iuy,
what is he doing, or upon ; tu-

jtay ceannu;je, traffic.

i, sea-ore, or sea-rack;

Lat. alga.

Cu/tb;t, a turbot, rhornbus.

Cu/ibtxjb, or u/tba;b, mischance,
misfortune.

x, riches.

, an assembly, or con-

gregation.

uftjotbajl 5)te;ne, the course of

the sun from its rising to its set-

ting; though it is sometimes
used to signify sunrise, and

oftentimes to imply the setting

of the sun; from tu/t, a tour,
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and gabajl, to take ; Gall, tour,

i. e. the artificial day.
b, he took up.

, iniquity,

uilty.

Cu/tgncv/m, to collect or gather.

Cufdac ;nb;/t imo;/i, the old name
of Arklow.

Cu/tl<xc, is any ground covered

with water in winter, and dry in

summer.

Cu/tna, a furnace.

Cu/tna, a spinning-wheel.

Cu/m<x;be, a minister.

Cu/m<x;m, to humble ; also to de-

scend: it is sometimes written

tojj-injm ; bo to;/tne<xb ceanay
cl<xnn Cu;r>n, the power of the

Conations was reduced or hum-
bled

; tu/-in<xm na nb;om<xy<xc pto

bleact, it is just to humble the

proud ;
also to descend, or come

down, as from a high to a low

place; m<tyi tu/m <xn cloc bon

tyl;o.b, as the stone descends

from the mountain : in this lat-

ter sense it is vulgarly corrupted
into truftljon, as tu/il;n boc c<x-

p<xt, unlight or descend oft' thy
horse.

Cu/ir>am, a descent.

Cu/mam, rest, quiet; n; te;b tu/t-

n<xm, he is never at rest.

Cu/tn6;;i, a Burner.

Cu/iycolbab, frequent skirmishes

or engagements.

Cu/itfKX, a district of Orgialla, for-

merly possessed by the O'Flins,

the O'Donnellans, and the

O'Heircks.

Captajp, a turtle ; Lat. turtur.

Cu/tuy, a journey ; vid.
tu/i<xy.

.

Cu/iuyan, a traveller.

Cuy, a beginning, a foundation ;

<x/t ttuy, in the beginning ; also

first; genit. tu;r; <x/i ttu/y, or

<x/t bu;y, in the first place j
hence

Cu;ye<xc, corruptly written cao;-

c, a leader, or duke; Lat.
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dux, duels, quasi dus, dusis, the

x and the s being of the same
sound in the Celtic as it is in

French.

thou, even thou, thou also ;

e<xbfium;-<v ^af tu/-a, between
me and thee.

, fiction.

n, the beginning ; ex. o tuf-
bjn <xccu^ o tjbe<Xfyan ntx b;-

l;nbe, from the beginning and

overflowing of the waters of the

deluge. L. B.

^a, rather ; also the former ;

njb bity- tufja, sooner, or rather

than.

incense.

,
a leap or jump ; vulgarly

umpn
desultory, skipping.

piCvjm ro/tmCvjn
na neac

the noise of the rattling wheels,
and of the prancing horses, and
of the jumping chariots. Nah.
3.2.

,
to skip or jump ; <xg

<x/t no. cnocujb, skip-

ping upon the hills.

Cu/*mob, a bond-slave.

Cu^o/tnac, a parricide.

Cutcic, filthy, dirty ; also ungainly,
awkward.

Cutajj;l, dirt, filth ; awkward-
ness.

REMARKS ON THE LETTER U.

U is now the seventeenth and last letter of the Irish alphabet, which

originally consisted but of sixteen letters. Vid. Remark* on tlie letter

p. Our grammarians call this vowel by the name of U, which, according
to Flaherty, signifies heath, vulgarly called pt<xoc, Lat. erica. But
should it not rather signify that noble ornament of the forest, the yew-tree,
which in Irish is called uj\, otherwise written ubu/t and }uba/i. U is one
of the three broad or grave vowels, and was used indifferently instead of
a or o, not only in the Irish language, but likewise in the Greek and La-
tin. Cassiodorus observes that the old Latins made no difference be-
tween u and o in their manner of writing or pronouncing : volt being fre-

quently used for vult, colpa for
culpa, prcestu for prcesto, poblicum for

pttblici/m, and hoc for hue, as in Virgil's ^Eneid,
" hoc tune ignipotens

coelo descendit ab alto." And for the Greek wZ, the Latins wrote nox ;

for Gr.
fj.v\T], Lat. mola; also a for u, as Gr. KvXiZ,, Lat. calic ; Gr. [tv-

Saw, Lat. madeo; likewise u for a, as for the Greek HfKa/3j the Latins
wrote Hecuba; Gr. icaAa^oc, Lat. admits ; and in the Latin we find the
a in the word calco changed into u in its compound conculco. The Irish

alphabet has no r consonant, to which an aspirated b or b is equivalent
in power and pronunciation ; as likewise in the Gr. a single /3, or beta,
serves for v ; thus for the Hebrew word TH, the Greeks write Aaj3*S,
as the Irish do babj. Vid. Remarks on the letters 6 and

p. U is the

initial, or leading vowel, of the three uphthongs, u;, ua, and ua;, called
na c/t; bujlleana, from ujllean, the honey-suckle tree; Lat. caprifolium.
Scioppius and Carisius have remarked that a syllable may be formed
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either by one vowel or by two or three, as in the word aquae, &c. ;
but

Quintilian will not allow that three vowels can be united in one syllable,
and Terencian joins him in the same opinion: syllabam, says he, non in-

venimus ex tribus. But a syllable of three vowels is very common, as

well as easy and natural in the Irish language. The Hebrews have the

diphthong m, as in the word >K^J, Lat. revelatum, &c. ; as also a whole
word consisting only of two vowels, as the Hebrew N, which

signifies
an

island, region, or country. Fid. Opitius's and Buxtorfs Heb. Lexicons.
I would be curious to know how the ingenious Monsieur Bergier, who
allows no radicals but consonants, would make out the radical formation
of this Heb. word >X, or of the Greek words viov, the genitive, and wtta,

the accusative ofvioG,filius; and of many other words of a like frame in

other languages, especially in the Irish, wherein words consisting of vowels

alone are very frequent. Nor is M. Bergier's own language destitute of

words of such a frame : the word eau, water, is an obvious proof of it,

amongst many others. I should rather join in opinion with the learned

and judicious author of the treatise on the Mechanical Formation of Lan-

guages, who reckons the vowels amongst the radical elements of all words.

Their being commutable with each other should not deprive them of

that privilege, no more than the consonants; many of which are equally

interchangeable, and promiscuously used. Before we have done with the

vowels it is fit to remark, that words beginning with a vowel, being of the

masculine gender and of the nominative case singular, must admit of the

letter t as a prefix, when preceded by the Irish particle an, as an tanam,
an tuaba/i, &c.

U tf

lla, from ; Lat. de, ab ; ex. as,

ua;m, i. e. ua me, from me;
ua;t, i. e. ua tu, from you;
uaib, i- e. ua pb, or ua ;b, from

ye ; hence

ll<x, signifies any male descendants,
whether son or grandson, or in

any other degree or descent

from a certain ancestor or stock ;

thus ua 0/vjajn, signifies the

son or any other descendant of

Brian ; ua f^lejl,
the son, or of

the posterity of Nial, &c. In

latter ages this word ua has

been changed into 0, as 0'0;t;-

<xjn, Engl. O'Brien, CTNeil, c.

In this manner it is used as a

prefix to family names, and

serves to distinguish families

from each other by subjoining
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the name of the ancestor which

is regarded as the stock. Other
Irish families are distinguished

by the word mac, which strictly

signifies a son, subjoining in like

manner the name of the stock,

as GOac Cu;ira;j, Kngl. Mac

Carty, ClOac O5mna;l,EngI. Mac
Doncl, &c. ; and in this manner
the word mote signifies a descen-

dant, or posterity, as well as u<\

or 0. U<x sometimes signifies

an heir of one's own issue or

posterity, as in the expression

b;m;b ft ^an ua gan a;c;ujab,
he died without heir or habita-

tion. This word ua, signifying
a son, is of the same root with

the Greek viwz, which makes
in the genitive, and vita in
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the accusative ; Lat.Jiliu.s. The
names of some Irish families of

note, beginning with or OOac,

which have not as yet been men-

tioned in this Dictionary, shall

be set down at the end of this

letter, with an account of their

respective stocks and ancient

properties.

Uaban, fear, dread, horror ; la an

uaba;n, the day of horror, or

the dreadful day (of judgment.)
In its inflections it forms uabajn
and uabna. It is sometimes writ-

ten oban, and sometimes impro-

perly written aaman and Oman,
for the Greek fyofiov,

which is

evidently of the same root, is

written with b, and not m; Wei.

oran, Ann. and Cor. oun, Can-
tabr. oicna.

Uabaft, pride, pomp, vain-glory;
Lat. snperbia.

Uaba/iac, or uajb/teac, proud,

haughty, arrogant.

Uacb, a will or testament; jraj-

ba;m le buact, I leave by my
last will and testament ; also

I protest. Written sometimes

ujacb.
Uacba/i, the top, summit, or upper

part of any thing ; uacba/t na

nuj^eaba, the face of the wa-

ters; lam lajbjrt an uacbajn,
Gall, vigudtr de dessus, the

motto of the O'Briens; lam a

nuacbajft, the upper hand in

wrestling or fighting; 6 uacba/t

jo bjocbajt, from top to bot-

tom.

cream.

Uacba/i
Ormond.

.

the upper part of

uppermost, highest ;

ba^ na cpaojbe uacba^tu;je,
the top of the uppermost bough.

a president, or go-
vernor.

Uacban&nacb, presidency, supre-
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macy, sovereignty.

Uaba, or ua;b, from him ; c'ujje

aju/- uaba, to and from him, to

and again.

Uabcacb, terror, horror.

Uabba^ac, terrible.

Uaj, a grave ; an a bua;j, upon
her grave; cum na buajje, to

the grave.

Uajba, a choice, election, or op-
tion.

Ua;b, from you, i. e. ua, or o ;b or

y*jb ; "guy vxn ccujb a^* ^"Ja uajb
bon talam, unto the uttermost

part of the earth ; tr;j;b ua;b,
come ye forth.

Uajbneac, proud, vain-glorious.

Ua;b and uaba^an, from him.

Ua;j and uam, a den or cave.

Ua;j/tejn, full of arbitrary sway.

Ua;jneac, lonesome, solitary,
alone.

l

.<\f, lonesomeness, solitari-

ness ; lu;i;b a nuajjn;^, they
lurk privily.

Ua;l, a wailing or lamentation ;

Lat. idulatio.

llajl, a howling or cry ; uajl con,
the howling of a dog or dogs.

Ua;le, vanity, pride, vain-glory ;

ua;ll -)f bpmar an c^aoja;l,
the pride ana vanity of the

world ; tne a nua;lle, through
their pride.

Uajll, famous, illustrious, renown-
ed.

Uajlleab, a roaring or howling.

UuajUjrearitac, howling; a bra-

/-ac u<J.;jnji uajllpea^tca;j, in

the solitary howling wilderness.

Uajll;j;m, to roar or howl ; bo

ua;U me, I have roared ; uajl-

Ijm, idem ; Lat. ulitlo, and Gr.

Ua)Um;anac, ambitious.

Ua;lceartr, or ualcafit, the howl-

ing of a wolf, dog, &c.

Uajm, or jruajm, a sound, or re-

port.
3 M
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Uajm, notes on the harp ; also con-

cordance in verse.

Uajm, from me, i. e. ua, or 6 me.

llajm, a den or cave.

Uajmneac, dreadful, horrid, ter-

rible ; potius uabanac, rid. ua-
ban.

Wtvjronmm, to terrify; also to be
afraid ; no. buajbnjjtean pb
fiompa 7~ub, be not ye afraid of

them.

lla;n, a time or turn
; also an

opportunity; also respite; a/t

ua;n, at leisure, or free from bu-
siness ; ua;n mu;l;nn, the turn of

grinding in the mill.

Ua;n, the loan of a thing.

Ua;neacb, vacation.

and uajnne, from us, i. e.

ua, or 5 jnne, or pnne; innjf
bo;b ua;nn, tell them from us.

t, in old Irish manuscripts is

often written for
5;/i, which is

always used when a reason is

assigning for something lately

affirmed, and answers sometimes
to the Latin enim, enimvero,
sometimes to guia, or quoniam ;

and to the English for, because
that ; uaj/t njl a n'ulbap j:ea/t

~)f pea/t;t jnaf e, for in Scotland

there is not to be found a better

man than him.

llaj/t, an hour; also once, on a

time ; Lat. /lorfi, Gr. wpa, ^ el.

atir; <vn ba
ua;;i;*e,

these two

times ; o. nu<xj;i, when ; an ua;/t

j-jn, then, immediately ; at u<x-

;tjb, sometimes; moitan bua;/t;b,
often, many a lime.

lld};tjobac, otherwise
jru<X;t;obao,

subject to cold distempers, chil-

. ly ; hence <xob ucv;/t;obdc was

so called ; rid. K. \. n. f>93.

llaj^, noble, wcU-deacended : Col-

. lo. ua;;'. Colla the noble, an

Irish prince ; ua^-jnjean, a

noble daughter.
and u<v;>-[jb, the nobility
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or gentry ; uaj^le C;/iear>, the

nobility of Ireland.

and ua;;-lea.ct, nobility,

generosity.

jfljjjm, to nobilitate, or make
noble.

ujab, a making noble.

,
from thee, i. e. ua, or 6 tru ;

ajt:, speak out, say on.

Ua;cc/t;t, horror.

Ua;c;, or ua;te, from her, or it, of

her, i. e. ua, or 5 i ; a n;b jpa^a;~

ua;ce j:e;r),
that which grows

spontaneously.

Ua;tne, iin'nstriia t/u/Iiebria ; bo

caa;b ?7acel a n;onab jncle;te

amajl ;to6e;c jr/tj bua;toe, aju^-
an lajm b;a jrona caob, Rachel
in locum secessit occultum, et

quasi menstrua pateretur, sedit

super idolitm pafris xtii. L. B.

Ua^tne, green; also greenness.

Ua;cne, a pillar, or post.

Uajtne, union
; a poetical term,

the same with coma/tbujab, or

correspondence, but with this

difference, that the former is

used always in that, sort of verse-

called Manujjeact: roo^, and in

that called ca^baj/tne.

Uajtrne, the country now called

Owuy in the Counties of Lime-

rick and Tipperary, the ancient

patrimony of the O'Dinnahunes,

and afterwards of the O'Ryans.

Uajtn;jjm ? to prop or support.

IKvlac, a burden, a charge ; beab-

tfiomab na nuatac c/tom, to

make light their heavy burden ;

bo cu;/t 7-6 bualac u;/i;te,
he

charged or obliged her.

Uala;j;m. to loud or burthen.

tlattac, pro eolac, expert, skilful ;

a;- e ;iol> uatca, he was the most

expert.

llallac, vain, silly, vain-glorious,
ostentatious ; also lewd ; bujne
uallac eabr/iom, a vair, conceit-

ed coxcomb.
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Uallaeon, a coxcomb.

Uatlacd;', silliness, vanity, conceit ;

also lewdness. Ezek. 16. 43.

lldlma} JJID,
to howl or roar.

Ualirju/inac, an outcry.

UCxmca;'a;m, to encompass or sur-

round.

a cave, a den, or oven ; an

tj-Teab, in a fiery furnace;
raim an, a subterraneous ca-

vern, a souterain.

.\n, rectius udjn, or udjan, Lat.

'is, a lamb; uan cCx^ja, the

Passover, or the Paschal Lamb ;

plur. udnajb; Gr. accusat. o>oi',

Lat. ore/ti.

lion, froth, foam ; uan tujnne, the

froth or foam of the sea.

Udnac-muUdc. the herb called the

devil's bit; Lat. sitcci-sa.

temporary, of a short du-

ration; n; bu ua/iac ;m ;-eanc
n'(De, she was constant in the

love of God.

, upon, more than, upwards, or

above ; Lat. super.

tld/~dt, noble, well-descended ; also

a gentleman ; also Sir; a. uaya;l
jonmup, beloved Sir ; pi. ua;;-le,

gentry ; also the nobility.

Hat, fear or dread.

Udt, the earth, or mould.

Hat, a hawthorn or whitethorn :

hence, according to the book of

Lecan, it gives name to the let-

ter r).

Uat, a small number; taoj;-edc
an udta ^ocujbe, an officer of a
small number of troops.

Uat and uatmart, terrible.

liar, solitary, lonesome, or alone;

aju;- e an uac aju/- an aona^t,
and he was left solitary and
alone.

Uata. single ; an ujbjft uata, the

singular number; also solitary,
lonesome.

Uatab, a little, a small quantity, a

few; a>t udtab bujbne, having
4-59

but few attendants; b.)

medb ^;j 30 ^lejtjnoedc be,

agujr e a;?t uafab a tao;;-eaca,
he was solemnly declared king,

although he had been attended

but b a few of his chieftains.

i Udtrdirtajl, single, solitary.
1

Udtbd/', astonishment, surprise,
wonder.

ILxtbd^ac, shocking, dreadful, ter-

rible.

Uatcom^db, soliloquy.

Ub, the point of a thing ; ub clo;b-

;m, the point of a sword.

Ubal, an apple; md-t ubdl a j~~l,

as the apple of his eye.

Ucdj/te, a cottener or napper of

frize or ratteen. The translator

of the Bible interprets it a fuller ;

a f{jje mojft maca;;te an ucaj-

ne, in the highway ofthe Fuller's

field. -/. 7.3.

pdjm, to abolish, or extinguish ;

no ucjrd;~ oU'tajb, that will abo-

lish pride and haughtiness.

Uc, all, alas ! uc ! an an t)^.ao;,
alas ! says the Druid.

Ucb, the breast, the bosom; ab
acb, in thy bosom ; tar ucb

<x;_n,

he faced him, he assaulted ; tror

ucb an an lojng. he attacked

the ship ; a^ acD, in the name,
or for the sake of; a^ ucb >e,

for God's sake ; rec(iu$ act, Lat.

pectusf praefigendo litteram.
(/>)

et substituendo (e) loco (M).

Ucb-eabdcanducb-ejbe, a breast-

plate.

Uccac, a stomacher, or breast-

plate, Is. 3. 24 ; uctdc e;c, the

breast-plate of a saddle; also

delivery in speech.

Ub, that there ; an taob ub, that '

side.

Ubbridnn, a joint.

Ubnnab, an enclosure.

Ubmab, a withe used for shutting a

wicket or door of a cow-house.
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llbmall, quick, active, stirring; no.

b; jro/t ubmajtte, do not be go-

ing.

, choice, election.

, birth.

Uj, an egg. Luke, 11. 12.

Uja;m, plur. iijamab, horse-har-

ness, or traces ; a nu^cgm <xn

c<xmu;l, in the camel's furniture.

Ugam<x;m, to accoutre, to harness ;

bujmu;b fc, he saddled ; uja-

ir>u;j n<x 7?e;c, harness ye the

horses.

11j<xmt<x, harnessed, equipped, or

accoutred.

Ugbujbedcan, for obbujbecan, the

yolk of an egg.
U jba/t, an author.

y and ujba^ba/", autho-

rity; Lat. authoritas.

U
jba;tfy-<xc,

authentic ; also pow-
erful.

Ugba./ia^<x;m, to authorize or em-

power, to authenticate.

U
j;t<x,

a fight, a conflict, or skir-

mish.

U;b;ri, a number; ujb;/i co/i^t, the

odd number. This word should

rather be written u;m;^t, or nu;-

ri)j/i,
as it has a plain affinity

with the Latin numerus.

Ujbne, a smallpitcher, or can.

U;bne, or }bne, drinking.

Ujb, care, heed.

U;be, a journey ; ujbe eun leu be<xg,
eleven days' journey.

Ujb-j;olla, a running footman.

U;be<xc, musical, harmonious.

Ujbjbeact, harmony, melody.

U;je, a jewel, pearl, or precious
stone.

Ujge, a web ; Lat. tela.

U;je, or o;re, carded wool for

clothes to be spun into thread ;

hence it signifies the drawing
out of a poem ; also a poem it-

self.

lljge, knowledge, skill, ingenuity,
or understanding; rein u;Te,
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,
without knowledge or

understanding.

, a fleet or navy ; txpib ta-

c ujgjnge, an admiral.

Ujl, a contracted writing of ujbjl,
a Jew; na bu;t, of the Jews: it

is only a variation of u;b ; Lat.

Judceus.

lljlc, the plur. of otc, evils, mis-

chiefs.

U;le, all; ujle c6m<xct<xc, omni-

potent.

U;le and u;le<xn, an elbow ; also a

nook or corner ; Cor. illin, and
Wei. elm, Gr. wXevTj, and Lat.

ulna.

tljleacb, universality, generality.

Ujlecumacbac, almighty.

U;t)b, all ; 50 bu;l;be, universally,
all together.

Ujtte and ojtle, greater.

U;lle<xnr), an elbow ; vid. u;le.

U;lle<xnn, the honeysuckle ; hence
it is the name of the diphthong

a-).
Fid. CfFlaherty.

U;lleanry<xc, cornered, or having an-

gles; ce<xt(X^i-u;Ue<xnnac, four-

square, or quadrangular.

U;m, the earth ; Lat. humus ; vid.

urn.

Ujm and uma, brass or copper.

tt;mce<xll<xc and trjmceatlog, any
close private place.

Ujmcfijc, an earthquake.

U;me, about him, upon him; bo -

cuj/t fe u;me <x eubac, he has

put on his clothes, he is dressed ;

u;me, and u;me fjn, therefore.

U;mebjm, to encompass, to em-
brace.

tfympal/icyrajm, rectius
u;m;r<xl<x-

;i<x;m, to pace or amble.

Ujmjfi, a number ; u;m;/i o;/t, the .

golden number.

U;mleac and u;role<nccin, the navel.

U;mleacc<x, ofthe fashion ofa navel.

U;mme;^5, rust.

U;mpe, on her ; n; cu;/tj:;b f)

u;mpe <x /)e<xbac, she will not
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put on her clothes.

U;mpl;ocb<v;m,
to embrace.

UjmrteAimi/tj very fat.

U;nce, a battle.

U;nje, an ounce; u;nge bo/t, an

ounce of gold.

U;nne, blind.

Ujnneam, strength.

U;nneme;nc, ointment. Luke, 7.

46.

U;nn;un, an onion.

Upyj, is, or it is.

U;/t, mould, earth; o a. u;/t, O thou

earth, Job, 16. 18 ; u)j\-l]0f,
a

garden.

U;^, fire ; rid. u/t.

Uj/tcujl, a cricket; it may also sig-

nify the chur-worm, or fen-crick-

et ; Lat. gryllus, i. e. salaman-

der; Moufet's grylla-talpa.

U;;ibu;jab, an eclipse, as of the

light of the sun or moon, or of

the consonants.

U;ribfie<xc<xb, a delineation.

U;/ie, more fresh ; also freshness.

U;rteay6<xc, indigent, beggarly :

also needful.

, want, defect.

,
the fore-teeth,

a rejoicing.

V.jpj;6l, a command.

rKXcb, puberty, ripeness,
ot age.

and u;/ie<xb, a share or por-
tion, as much as.

whilst, or as long as; ex.

ujft u;m C^tpnn,
whilst or long as a sea shall en-

compass Ireland.

or ajpjfjol, base, mean;
also slavish, cringing.

and
ujyt^rleacb, lowliness,

meanness.

, to debase, or disparage,
tools or instruments of a

tradesman.

a vomiting.

, a walled garden ; from

earth, and l;or, a fort,
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ditch.

puj/tnej;-,
a furnace.

, unto her, upon her or it : a

n;ompocujb fe u;/i^e <XftJ^?
shall

he again return unto her, or up-
on her i bo ;iuj ye u;^^e, he

overtook, or caught her.

U;;iCfte<xn<ji, i. e
j:e;ftybe,

the pits
of water remaining on the strands

after the ebb ; pop. ujpit/ieanna
n<x t/u\i;<x, on the strand-pits.

Ujf, humole, obedient ; bon >t;g

bcib<Xft ujfQ, they were obedient

to the king.

Ujyebeolcicb, supplication.

,
or

jrujyeoj, a lark.

or c& and lur -

water ; jrjo/i-ujr-je,

spring-water ; u;yje beacA, a
v'ltte ; Scot. S. uifgh, and Tur-

cice, SM and scJiuy. This word

ujyge enters as part of a com-

pound into the names not only
of many places in Ireland, but
also of several cities in England
and elsewhere, which are situate

near rivers, lakes, or marshy
grounds. But it must be noted,
that it has been corrupted by the

Britons, Romans, and Saxons, in-

to ox, ex, ax, and ux, which are

only different expressions ofoyg,
er~5> FZ> or ur> a11 signifying
water or u;yje; the Irish or

Celtic fg or fc being no way
different from the Latin and Eng-
lish x, which the French to this

day call sg. Thus Ox-ford, or

O/^-pO/tb, literally means Wa-

ter-ford, and then agrees with

Mr. Leland's definition Ouse-

ford, from the river Ouse, or

Isis, on which Oxford is situate,

the word ouse itself being only
another corruption of our ujfge.
Thus also Oxus is the name ot

a considerable river of Asia ac-

cording to Pliny. Ex-ceter, the

chief city of Devonshire, was
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formerly called Isca, and now

literally means e^g or u;^j-ca-

taj/t, i. e. water-town, for ca-

ta;/t signifies a town ; in the old

British it is called Kaer-eask.

Hex-ham, in Northumberland,
situate on the river Tine, was

by the Romans called Axelo-

dunum, both words literally

meaning a town of water, or

watery-town, i. e. fte^-e^, or

ujfg-bam, water-town, for bam

signifies
a town ; and Axelo-

dunum, or Asgelo-dunum, i. e.

bun-u)f5Jujl; bun being the Irish

for a town, and ujfgju/l, watery,
of water. Uxello-dunum, the

Roman name of Yssoul-dun, in

the province of Guienne, is of

the same root, as is Uxella, the

Latin name of Crocker-well in

Devonshire. Usocana, or Uxo-

cona, was also the Latin name
of Oken-yate, i. e. water-yate,
or )at, which latter word in

Irish means a region or country.
Thus we find that the ancient

name of Adrianople in Thrace

was Uscudama, according to

Ammianus, i. e. uj^ge-bajm, or

the watery-residence, for ba;m
in Irish signifies a house or resi-

dence, like the above bun, and

can in compounds be applied to

a village, town, &c. ; vid. ba;m

supra.

f-jeamajl, or u;^j;u;l, moist,

moorish, fenny, of or belonging
to waters ; tjfi, or a;t ujrgea-

roa;l, a watery region or place, a

marsh.

;m, to water or irrigate.

e, an oyster.

Ujf)j\e, or
uj-aj/ie,

an usurer.

U;^;a/i/i<x;m, to humbly beseech,

to entreat ; Lat obtestor.

c, importunate,
an ancient name of the

County of Longford.
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Ulacb, colour.
_

Ulab, or Ullab, the province ofr

Ulster, in the most northern

parts of Ireland. Utl<V) j, or Ul-

ta;j, the inhabitants of that pro-
vince, the Ultonians so called,

according to Keating, from 01-

lam poba, who was king of that

province.

Ul<x;b, a pack-saddle.

Utbuabac, all-victorious, trium-

phant.

Ulcac, the quinsy.

Ulca, a beard ; ulc paba, having a

long beard.

tUla, a place of devotion; com-

monly said of a burying-place ;

<xn tullcx cnam na ccom-b/iajt-

;xeac, the burying-place of tlie

bones of their confreres ; also a

cross or calvary belonging to a

cathedral church; ulla <xn te-

<xmpujU,
the calvary of the

church; ulla agu^- Cloja^ an

/Maojm Coolma;n, the cross or

calvary, and the steeple of St.

Colman, first bishop of Cloyne,
in the south of the County of

Cork; vid. cul.

Ulla, now the County of Down,

anciently possessed by the Ma-

genesses.

llllam, or ollam, a learned man, or

proficient in any science ; ollam

ne ban, a professor in poetry ;

a/tb ollaiT), a poet-laureat ; ol-

lam le;jj/~,
a physician; gvnil.

ollaman ; mu/i ullaman, an aca-

demy.
llllam, ready, prepared, forward,

apt; ullam cum u/tcojbc, prone
to mischief.

Ullama;m and ullmu

pare, or make rea

ma;jjm.
Ullcabcan, an owl ;

ulcabcan an naa;
like an owl of the

ab, to pre-

y ; vid. ull-

acajm

lesert

I am
com-

panac bo ulcabcana;b, a com-
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panion to owls.

Uttma;jjm, to make ready, to pro-
cure or provide ; noc bo ullmajj
me. which I had provided; bo

ullmajjeaban, they prepared ;

tan uitmocL'T- ;ab, when they
shall make ready.

Ullma]jte. prepared, made ready.

Utlmojb, a preparation, provision.

tUlmujab, a getting ready, a pre-

paring.

Ulltac, pro uatac, a burden, a

load, as much as one may carry-

on his back, or in his arms.

Ulltac, an Ultonian, or Ulster-

man.

Um and ujm, when prefixed to

nouns of time, signifies about ;

as, u;m an am/~o fO, about this

time ; ujm trnat nona, about

evening; and when prefixed to

other nouns it implies along
with, or at the head of; ex. bo

tajnjj Cojnbealbac ann ujm

Laocu;b to;^jbeob<x no. Q0;be,

Turlogh came thither at the

head of the active heroes of

Meath. It is also used to sig-

nify meeting, when it imme-

diately follows ta/tlajm, or tan-

<x;m ; bo txvilcijb ^e ujm >f)5-

mnal, he met with Daniel: urn

signifies also about or upon, as

umajnn, umab, quod rid.; Wei.

am, Lat. in compounds am, and
Gr. aju0c.

Um, with, or together with ; Lat.

cum.
-^~ Umab, about thee, or upon thee ;

cujrt bo bfteacan umab, put on

thy plaid ; cu;n umab, dress thy-

thyself, i. e. um, u;m tu.

Umajnn, i. e. um jnn, or um fjnn,
about or upon us; a td umajnn,
we are dressed.

Um<xn, human ; /iabu;,K umdn, hu-
man nature ; Lat. hnmamis.

,
a ridge ; alias pmajfie.

ift,
a trough ; also diverse sorts
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of vessels ; uman ba;^be, the

baptismal font ; uma/t u;^e
coj^neajta, the holy water-ves-

sel ; <x numa/i <xn frpna, in the

\vine-trough ; uman muc, a hog-

trough.

Um6ft<xc<vjm, to embrace. ^
UiDca^<xb, a vertigo, a dizziness.

Umcno;be<xl, the pericardium, or

membrane enclosing the heart.

Umbftu;b;m, to shut up close, to

besiege.

Umb/iujbce, closed up, stopped

op.

Umjra^<j.;m, to embrace.

Umjaot, a whirlwind.

Um-jldc<x;m, to grip or grasp.

Uma, copper; cojfie uma, a copper
chaldron; it is sometimes used
for brass.

Uma, rid. uam, a cave or den.

Uma;t, heed, attention, considera-

tion ; cu;n <x numajl bam, put
me in mind; c^teb jra

a
bjra;-

ceann tu an b^oc ata a
fuj\.

bo

bea/tbrtatart, <xju^ nac cu;fte-
<xnn tu a numa;t an r^ajt a tCx

ann bo ^u;l jrejn
? Why be-

holdest thou the mote that is in

thy brother's eye, and consider-

est not the beam that is in thine

own. Matt. 7. 3.

Umal, humble, obedient; Lat. hu-

milis.

Umatacb, humility, obedience.

Umatojb, agony ; umalo;b an ba;^3

the pangs of death.

Umlab, obeisance, submission.

Utflajjeacf, humility, obedience.

Umlajjjm, to obey or submit, to

humble ; umlu;j tu fe;n, hum-
ble thyself.

Umlujab, an humbling, or saluting
with a low bow ; ba namlujab
pejn, humbling themselves.

Umlafyta, circumlocution.

UmOftnO, but, even, moreover; rid.

mufirtO, idem.

, to besiege.
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Una, hunger, famine, want of vic-

tuals.

Una, the proper name of a woman,
very common in Ireland; n; !5;0n

<xn teac a mbjon Una, la na
leat jan nuna, the house which
Una governs is never a day or

six hours without hunger and

famine; Una pgean /ijj Loc-
lonn

jra mata;/t bo Cbonn Ceab-

catac, Una, the daughter of the

king of Denmark, was the mo-
ther of Conn Ceabcatac.

Unjra;/-it, wallowing; aj unj:a;;it
a 7~atca/i, wallowing in dirt.

Unjrafitajm, to tumble or toss, to

wallow; unjca;/it;j ;-;6 rejn a

luajt/ieab, wallow yourselves in

the ashes.

Unj, unga, or ;onja, the nail ;

Lat. unguis.

Unjab, unction, anointment; un-

jab be;j;onac, extreme unc-

tion.

Unja;m, to anoint; a/t na unjab
le bota a najnro an C;a/ina,

ungentes oleo in nomine Do-
mini; Lat. ungo.

Ungta, anointed ; neac unjta an

C;jea^tna, the anointed one, or

the Christ of the Lord ; an aj-
a)b a un^ta, against his anoint-

ed.

Un^a, an ounce ; vid. u;nge ; Lat.

uncia.

Unca^, a windlass.

Upta, sorcery, witchcraft.

Uft, fresh ; peojl u;i,
fresh meat.

U/i, u;/i,
mould or earth ; also the

grave ; cu;/ij:jb me ^"an u;^t jab,
I will bury them in the earth, or

grave.

Uft, evil, mischief, hurt.

U/i, slaughter.

ll/i, generous, noble-hearted ; it is

also prefixed as a part of a com-

pound, and then signifies noble,

commendable, as
u/t fljOct, a

noble race.
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U/1, a brink, or border ; eabon TO

7)u;/t na atie, even to tne

edge of the sea. los. 13. 27.

U^, a beginning ; an upi-co^ac na

bo;bce, in the evening, in the

very beginning of night.

U/i, heath ; hence the letter U takes

its name.

U/t, fire ; hence u/i-cujl, a cricket,
or salamander, i. e. a fire-fly ;

cu;l an u;/i, or na tejne, Gr.

Trup, ignis; hence the Latin

uro.

U/i, a moist place, a valley.

U/i, very ; as u/i-j/iana, very ugly ;

u/i-J;~;ol, very mean.

U/iac, a bottle ; also a pail, a small

tub.

U/iact:, a support.

U/ia;ceacb, an accidence, or prim-
er.

Uftajceact, a beginning; also a
book for the education of youth.

U/iajge, the former.

U/ianj courtesy, affability.

U/tbajb, a ward or custody.

U/tba;je, bane, ruin, destruction.

U/tbla;t, fruitful, abounding with

blossom ; fj/vjno o^ic tejf bo

ca;cme : a ablu;nn u^-bta;c

Beannu;jte : bob cajteam a

cuj/ip
an ;i;j: ma^team mu;tc

jf majnjnjm ; literally, O fruit-

ful blessed host which I have
now received, thou body of my
king, I humbly beseech thee to

pardon me my sins and iniqui-
tous actions.

U/i-Boc, a hut or cottage.

U/ica;l, fetters, shackles; u/tca;l

/iona, a fetter of hair.

U/ica;lte, fettered; also forbid-

den.

U^callac, a heifer of a year and a

half old ; one of two years old is

cotla;b ;
one of three years old

is ao^ ba/ta.

Uftcojb, hurt, harm, detriment,

malice, mischief.
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,c and tmcojbeamajl, ma-

licious, mischievous.

UKcojbjiD, to hurt or damage, to

bear malice.

Urico^, a preservative against any
kind of evil : hence aj\cCf^, and

vulgarly called UMftabu^, is a i

spell or superstitious kind of

prayer, otherwise called an^tta.

ll'iC'tabac, wretched, miserable.

Uj\cuj\, a throw, a cast, a shot ; at
an UT\CUJJ\, Shotford, a village
of Westmeath.

Uficu;bnieab, a denial, or put off",

an excuse.

Uftcu;bm;jjm, to excuse.

Uftbajte, defect.

U/tbuba, a darkening, or eclipse ;

Uftbuba na jftejne, an eclipse
of the sun.

Urtjromaft, autumn.

Uftjbajl, a lifting, or taking up.

Uftjajftbea;", rejoicing, or congra-

tulation; tiftjajftbeacu;'*, idem.

Ufijaj/ibjm, to rejoice.

U^ja;^", an exchange, or altera-

tion.

U/ignam, a feast.

Ufignamog, a gossip.

U^jnamo;^ and u;iTnama;be, a

guest ; also a small feast.

Ityjftanna, very ugly, deformed,
monstrous.

U/ila and unlam, a lock of hair ;

hence it is put for the hair in

general.

Ujtlabaj;i, and genit. u^tlabfta, ut-

terance, the faculty of speech ;

gan ajtrne gan iwlabfta, sense-

less and speechless.

;, a skirmish, or conflict.

possession.

,;ce, quick, active, ready,
lam, quick, ready,

lama/", or
u^lamu^", possession ;

also the supreme power and au-

thority ; a^t tteact bupdama/'
Cjftjonn a

^-ejlb "&Q.U, when the

supreme power or dominion of
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Ireland came into the hands of

the English, C<x;c-fiejm Cf)o;/t-

bealbojj, also captivity.

,
a staff"; unlann ^leaja,

the staff" of a spear.

U/ttan, a floor; unldn ;je, the

floor of a house; u^la^t bua^t-

te, a threshing-floor.

U'tlatdjb, activity of body, tum-

bling.

U,rt-luac<x^rt, green mshes.

U/tmaj, Annoy.
Unmajf, bo unmaj^, he resolved

upon, or he intended.

Un-ipjiriajn, Ormond.

U^na;bm, or u/tpi<x;bm, a knot or

tie ; also the pin or jack that

fastens the wires on a harp.

U/in<i;je, a prayer ; plur. u^tn<x;j-
tre; bo ^jnne ^-e unna;je, he

prayed.

U^^<vb, a surety; hence it signifies

a good or warrantable author;
also a defendant in a process.

Urt;t<xb, a chieftain.

Un'KXb-tJj, household goods, fur-

niture.

. obedience or submission.

. ceann Uftruvjb, the princi-

pal person.

U;t;t<ji;n), respect, obedience, ho-

nour, deference; <xbcoba <x;^tm

unna;m, the sword requires obe-

dience.

Uftn<x;n, a stay, or support.

U;tft<xm<xc, respectful, submissive.

acb, homage, submission.

no. te;^e, the liip, or huc-

kle-bone.

tfilug<vjm, to vomit ; bu^tlujc j-e

pn<x buctr, he vomited in her

bosom.

nlujan, vomiting ; <xj u^ftluj<xn

50 bjOm<x^c<xc, vomiting exces-

sively.

^ub<v^, security, suretyship; also

undauntedness, courage ; bon bo-

n<x^ <xn cu^ftubo.y, suretyship
attends the unfortunate.

3 N
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c, bold, confident, un-

daunted.

-d. and
uj\f<\jn, the side-post of

a door ; plur. u/y<xnn<x ; <xj u/t-

^<xnn<V)b mo bo;/i^e, at the posts
of my doors; <x/t b<x upfajnn, on
the two side-posts; hence it sig-
nifies a bold, intrepid man ;

upf<\, an c;iejb;rr),
the faith's

defender ; hence the compound
word coro-tmyxx, a neighbour ;

Lat. ursa, a bear.

fycfyt and u^ca/ttab, a clean-

sing.

, diminut. of
u/i^a, a little

bear.

Upful, a pair of tongs; quasi

jru/i^ul;
Lat. forceps.

U/tt<x;be, an oath.

U/iul<xb, an altar.

ttpufa, or
pu/iu/*, easy, feasible,

practicable ; u/iupx learn le;-

gjon bo, I can easily give it

over; nj bu/iupX Ijom, I can

hardly.

Uf, news, or tidings of any thing,
a narrative or story.

Ufa, easier ; c)<x -)f Ufa <x ;t<xb,

whether is it easier to say; nj

huf& l;om fO n<\. fjn, this is not

easier to me than that.

Uf<x, just, righteous, true.

Upxct, power or faculty ; -jf u/-<xct;

bjb^e, you may, it lies in your

power.

Upxjbe, easier; j^ u/*<x;be bujt
<xn njb pn <x beunam, thou

mayst the easier do it.

,
death.

<x, pro tru^ja, incense; ;ob-

teab, I will offer unto thee burn-

ed sacrifices of fat cattle with

the incense of rams.

, to clear or rid.

, play or sport, as in just-

ling or wrestling.

, cheerful, brisk, mer-
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ry ; also nimble, active.

U^la;nne<xcb, cheerfulness, brisk-

ness, activity.

U^pa;/tne<xcb, wrestling, strug-

gling ; also strife or contention.

an usurer.

U^-u;/ie<xcb, usury.

Uulp,
a fox; Lat. vulpes; other-

wise mcxbab ;tu<xb, yjon<xc, cu

<xll<x;b, )r<X)nce, peonba, jtob-

mujn, and Cljam<xc.
Note I. U being the last of the

five vowels, as well as the last

letter of the Irish alphabet, we
think it proper to make one re-

mark in this place, which re-

gards all the vowels, and which

is, that in the Irish language
words beginning with a vowel,

according to their natural and
radical structure, are often dis-

guised by abusively prefixing
the letter p before the initial

vowel. Thus, for instance, the

words <xjtl, &;nne, <xt<xc, and a

great number of others, which
are taken notice of in the course

of this dictionary, are frequently
written and pronounced pxjtl,

pajnne, jr<xt<xc, &c. And it

seems this abuse has likewise

taken place in the Latin, where
in the word acies, for example,
which in general signifies the

front or fore-part, as well as the

edge or point of any thing, such

as the front ofan army, is changed
intofades when applied to the

front or face of man or beast

And when the Romans omitted

the letter / in the old Latin

wordsferba, fcedus, folus, fo$-

tis, andfostia, and wrote herba,

Iwedus, holus, (afterwards olus,)

hostis, hostia, it would seem as

if they regarded the letterf as

foreign or adventitious to those

words from the beginning. Ano-
ther abusive manner of masking
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Irish words beginning: with a

vowel, proceeds from the Irish

particle <xn signifying the; for

when it precedes such words the

letter n in that particle is de-

tached from the letter <x, and

\ < transposed as a prefix before the

initial vowel ; as in the words

<x na;be, <x neagoj/t, <x njntjn, <x

ft,
instead of <\n

xn jntjn, <xn

t, <xn u<xjft,
which is the

proper and natural writing.
Note II. Inasmuch as it hath

been mentioned at the word ua
in this letter, that a short account

should be given at the end of

the dictionary of some illustrious

or noble families of the ancient

Irish, whose stocks and former

settlements had not been insert-

ed in the alphabetical course of

this work, it is just we should
fulfil our promise with regard to

the following families, viz.

I. OQac-fl?uttc<x, otherwise Coeiri-

&n<xc, Engl. Kavanagh, the chief

family of the province of Leins-

ter, descended in a direct line

from (Domnal Coemcinac, eldest

son of Dermod, king of Leinster

in Henry the Second's time, and
the twenty-third direct descen-

dant from C<xt<xOjft-m6;t, who
was king of Leinster and Meath
in the year 174. The chief pa-

trimony of this princely family
of the Mac-Moroughs, or O'Ka-

vanaghs, in ancient times, and
before they removed to the ba-

rony of Idrona, in the County of

Carlow, was the country of Ive-

Kinselagh, which comprehends
a great part of the County of

Wexford. Thomas O'Kavanagh
of Borass, in the Count}* of Car-

low, Esq. . is now the worthy di-

rect chief of the very ancient

and noble house of the Mac-
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Moroughs.
II. The family ofO'O fta;n, now pro-

nounced 0'bj\]n,EngL O'Byrne,
are descended in a direct line

from Omxn-bub, who died king
of Leinster in the year 601, ac-

cording to our annals, being di-

rect descendant of Orteoyal
Oe<xt<xjb, who was the grandson
of C<xtr<xo)ft-mop above mention-

ed. The ancient estate of this

noble family was the large dis-

trict of Cft;uc<x Ce<xb <in Cbu-

n)a;n, whose present name I do
not know. I suppose it to be a

part of the County of "Wicklow.

III. The family of0'Cu<xcajl,^.
O'Tool, are descended from the

same stock with the O'Byms.
Their ancient estate was the dis-

trict called J5-(10uj/t<x;b. I also

find mention of their having
been settled in the territory of

.Jnxxjte in the County of Wick-
low. The O'Brenans are also

of the same stock, and were an-

ciently settled in the territories

called Cfijuco. Ceab ) C;^c,
whose situation and modern
name I am quite ignorant of.

IV. The ancient and noble fa-

mily of 0'Cono;i pajlje is de-

scended from ]?0yo.-ru;te,
whom our antiquaries mention

as the eldest son of C<xcaoj;t-

moft. The O'Duns and O'Demp-
sies are set down as branches of

the house of O'Cono^t pajlge,
and O'Duinin is mentioned as a

descendant of O'Duin. No other

families are reckoned by our

Seanchuys as the offspring of

J7o^<x-pa;lje, though I find the

families of O'bnojajftm, O'Cjon-
Engl. O'Kenny, O'f)e.ar)-

, Engl. O'Hennessy, OT)<*-

,
and 0'GOu;t<xc<vjn, men-

tioned as co-partners with O'Co-

nor, O'Dun, and O'Dempsy, in
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the possession of the district of

)5
pajlje.

Tzd. Mac Fear-

gidVs Topographical Poem. A
modern learned writer hath been
led into a mistake in mentioning
the O'Byrns and O'Tools as

descendants of
fto^ya-pajlge.

The Mac-Gormans are men-
tioned as the posterity o

0(Xfi<xc. another son of

roo/i,
and the territory of O'OOIxx-

7 /tee assigned as their ancient in-

heritance. Vid. Cambr. Evers.

p. 27. I have now before me a

genealogy written in the year
1721, by Andrew Mac-Curtain,
for Nicholas Mac-Gorman, Esq.,
Avho was then the Mac-Gorman,
or chief of the family in the

County of Clare. I find in the

above-cited poem another family
called O'Gormain, and not Mac-
Gorman. The O'Ryans are like-

wise descendants of C<xc<xo;/t-

moji, through Domhnal, son of

Nathi, who was the sixth in de-

scent from that king ; as also the

O'Murphys, through Phelim,
son of Cano. C;n^-e<xl<xc, a pow-
erful king of Leinster in the

fourth century, and the grand-
father of the above Nathi. The

O'Dwyers are thrown up to a

higher antiquity than all the

preceding families, as being de-

scended from JM jacu/tb, the great

grandfather of C<xt<xoj/t-mo/t.
The three last mentioned families

havefiguredmuchhigherinMun-
ster than they had done in their

own province. In this same pro-
vince the family of C0<xc-3joU<x-

pbab;t<x;c, Engl. Fitzpatrick,

formerly sovereign princes of the

large tract called Ossory, and
now Earls ofUpp. Ossory, derive

their descent from Conla, son of

O;te<x^<xt Dneac, from whom
descended the above king Cd-
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in the twelfth degree.
The O'Carrols, descendants of

Cjan, grandson of Oljol-0lum,

king of Munster in the begin-

ning of the third century, were

also sovereigns of a part of Os-

sory, and the O'Donchas of ano-

ther part. Cambr. Evers. p. 27.

We have likewise to observe

that the chief families of Con-

naught are descended from two

sons of eocd-QOojroebeojn, king
of Meath in the fourth century,

excepting the O'Kellys, the

O'Maddins, the O'Lallys, the

O'Neachtans, and the Mac-

Egans, all descendants of Cotl<x

ba Cb/rjoc, brother of Colta

U<\)f, king of Meath and Ulster

an. 327. The two sons I have

pointed at were 0(i;an and

pj<xcfta
: from the former are

descended the O'Connors, the

O'Rourks, princes of Breifne,

the O'Reylys, lords of a part of ^
Breifne called ODu;nr;/t-C0o.ol-

GOo/iba, the O'Flahertys, the

O'Beirns, the O'Fallons, the

O'Flins of Ctanmul/tuarxx, the

O'Malys, theO'Bradys, or Mac-

Bradys, a family of the O'Flana-

gains, (vid. Flanagan, sttjir.)

the Mac Dermots of Moyluirg
and Carrick, formerly princes of

Tiroiliolla, &c. (vid. O;<Xfim<x;b

supr.) the O'Molones, the Mac-

Concannans, or Mac-Congenain,
and others. From

pj<xc/i<x,
the

second son of the same king, are

descended the O'Seachnassys
and the O'Dowds, the former

through Coc<x 0/ie<xc, son of

6at;, king of Meath an. 405 ;

and the latter from
p;<xc/i<x,

ano-

ther son of the same (Dae;.

The O'Heyns of
)b-p;<xc><xa';b-

ne arc also descended from

Coca Ofieac through ^"^r16

, so renowned for
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his hospitality towards the mid-

dle of the seventh century, as

was his cotemporary Cuana, son

of C<xlc;n, lord of Fermoy, in

the County of Cork, residing at

his castle of Ctoc L;<xj:ujn,
near

Mitchelstown, from which castle

he was called Laoc Lj<xj:u;nne.
Vul. Keating in the reign of

Conal Claon, King of Meath.
The O'Cahils are of the same

stock, and were co-partners with

the O'Seaghnassys in the district

of Kinealae. The Maguires and

Mac-Mahons, whom I have al-

ready mentioned, were also of

the chief descendants of Colld
e<x Cfijoc, and formerly lords of

all the County
7 of Fermanagh;

the O'Hagans, of the stock of

O'Neil, were lords of Cull<xco

in Ul;b;<x or Ulster, Tlie fami-

lies of O'CDonan, 0'COabab;,and
O'Cuft/KX, English, Curry, the

O'lujnjye, Engl. O'Linctiy, the

0'Le<xttafc<vjn, English, Lawler,
the O'Oeocajcijn, all of Ulto-

nian origin, are of the ancient

Rudrician race of the kings of

Ulster. The O'Hallorans of

Clanfergail, the district of Gal-

way, as also St. Finbara, the

first bishop of Cork, were de-

scendants of C<vjfibfte,son of the

above Brian, the first-born of

King Coca G0o;mebojn J-'id.

Ogyg. pag. 376. There was
another family of the O'Hallo-

rans, formerly settled in the

County of Clare, who descended
from the stock of the O'Briens
and the other Dalcassians.

In the province of Munster
the families of the O'Keefes, the

O'Dalys, the CtacjrjolUx CboM^,
Engl. Mackillecoddys, the 00<xc

Cejle^ojb, Engl. Mackillegod,
the O'Donovans, the O'Cuile-

ains, the O'Moriartys, all de-
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scended from the same stock

with the Macartys, I mean from

eojan-moft, son of Oljot-Oluir,

king of all Munster in the third

century. And in North Muns-
ter the following families of a

noble origin have been likewise

hitherto overlooked in this Dic-

tionary, viz. the O'Gradys, the

O'Quins, the O'Heffernans, the

Mac-Coghlans, the O'Deas, the

Mac-Clancys, the O'Muronys,
the O'Conrys, transplanted to

Connaught, the O'Kearnys; all

descendants of Con<xl-C<xc-tu<xtr,

who was king of all Munster in

the year 366, and was the fifth

direct descendant from Co;tm<xc-

C<x;^,king of the same province,
and son of Olljol-Olum above

mentioned. The same Coftm<xc-

C<x;^ is the stock of the O'Bri-

ens, who are his direct descen-

dants, as also of the O'Kenned\ s

and Macnamaras, whom we have

already mentioned. From the

same stock are also descended
the Mac-Craiths, or Magraiths,
the O'Lonergans, the O'Aghia-
rans, orO'Aherns. the O'Mearas,
the O'Hurh s, the O'Seanchans,
the O'Fogartys, the O'Duhigs,
the O'Hehirs,"and the O'Hickys.
The O'Nunans, another ancient

family hitherto not mentioned,
were hereditary wardens or pro-
tectors of St. Brendan's church

at Tullaleis in the Co only of

Cork, and proprietors of the

lands of Tullaleis and Castle-

Lissin, under obligation of re-

pairs and all other expenses at-

tending the divine service of that

church, to which those lands had
been originally given as an al-

lodial endowment by its founder.

V. The family of O'^j/t&je,

English, O'Garvey ; a very
ancient and noble family of
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that great and famous district of

Ulster, anciently called Cfi<xob-

?7uab, and who are mentioned

by O'cDubaj&jn as proprietary
and hereditary toparchs or lords

of the large territory called Jb-

Cacac-Coba, now called Iveagh
in the County of Down, of which
he mentions them as actual pos-
sessors in the thirteenth century,

long after the arrival of the

English and Welsh adventurers

brought over by the king of

Leinster in King Henry the Se-

cond's time. This family is de-

scended from the same stock

with Maginnis, Lord Baron of

Iveagh, and O'Mora of Leix, in

Leinster, I mean from the old

Rudrician line, who were the

first race of the kings of Ulster,

and whose common stock, l?ub-

ri;j-m5ft, was king of Ulster and

Meath, and supreme sovereign
of Connaught in the year 104,
before the birth of Christ, ac-

cording to O'Flaherty's compu-
tation grounded on our annals,

that is to say, 1872 years before

the present time. The O'Gar-

veys, as well as the Maginis's
and O'Moras, are descended
from this king through the line

of the famous warrior Concxl-

Ce&finac, and more immediately
from Coca-Coba, who was like-

wise ancestor of Lord Iveagh,
not of O'Mora and from whom
the country called Jb-Ctxcac-

Coba, now Iveagh, had its name.

He was the twenty-second direct

descendant from T2ub/t;j-mon,
and the thirty-fourth ancestor in

the ascending line from a Ma-

ginnis, called cTjb QOac <Tj/tt-

6;5, whose genealogy I have now
before- me in a manuscript of

about 100 years. So that I com-

pute this Coc<x Coba as the
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thirty-seventh or thirty-eighth
ancestor of the present Maginnis
Lord Iveagh, as also of the pre-
sent chief of the O'Garveys,
who, I am well informed, is

Robert O'Garvey, Esq., now set-

tled at Rouen, in company with

his brother Anthony O'Garvey,

Esq., to whom Christopher

O'Garvey, Esq., settled in the

same city, is an uncle, being
their father's younger brother.

This family have been the found-

ers and patrons of the parish
church of the town of Newry, in

the County of Down, whereof

they were formerly governors,
and wherein they have still their

family tomb. They have pre-
served to this day, from the dif-

ferent wrecks and revolutions of

times, a remnant of their very
ancient and large estate, a land

called Aughnagon, near Newry,
one of the oldest tenures in all

Ireland, or perhaps in any other

country. The above Robert

O'Garvey, Esq. is married to

Miss Mary Plowden of Plowden-

hall in the County of Shropshire,

daughter of William Plowden,

Esq. of the same place, and

niece of the present Right Ho-
nourable Lord Dormer, a peer
of England, and has by this

lady two sons, James and Ro-
bert. It is remarkable that in

the same place where O'Dngan
mentions the O'Garveys as chid'

proprietary lords and possessors
of Iveagh in the thirteenth cen-

tury, he mentions the CDdc-tf;n-

TUpx, or Maginis, as then the

lord and proprietary possessor
of the district called Clan-tfjb

alone, and not ofIveagh ; whence

it appears unaccountable why
his successors took their title

from the barony of Iveagh, of
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which they became lords baron.

I find mention of another family
of the O'Garveys in O'Dugan,
as possessors of a district called

Jb-6fte<ty-ajl-m<ic:<v,
in the Co.

of Armagh, descendants from

Colld Uajf, king of Ulster in

the year of Christ 327, but of

quite a different stock from the

ancient Rudrician kings of that

province. These two different

families of the O'Garveys are

also mentioned in Cambrensis

Eversus, p. 26.

VI. The family of 0'Cujtbe<xlra;n,
the direct heirs and descendants

of L<xoj<xj;te, the second son of

N;<xl-JM<xo; j;<xlt<xc, and king of

Meath and Ulster in St. Pa-
trick's time, were lords of the

country called Ive Leary in

Meath, and as descendants and
heirs of King Laoghaire, the se-

sond son of Nial the Great,
should be held in the next rank

of dignity to the great O'Neils,

amongst all the other families of

the south and north Hy-Neils.
I am not informed of the present
state of this family.

VII. We have mentioned in two
different places in the dictionary
the family of the O'Lallys, whose
ancient and large estate was the

country called CCaonmu;je, now
Clanricard, in the County of

Galway, of which they were dis-

possessed for the greater part

by the Burks, Earls of that

country; and now we are well

informed that the late General

Lally's family were the principal

branch and chiefs of the O'Lal-

lys ofGOaenmu;je, or Clanricard,
and that Brigadier Lally, in the

French service, is now the direct

chief of that branch, which de-

rives its princely descent from

Coll<x-ba-Cbft;oc, a younger bro-

ther of the above Colla-Ua;/-,
and who was likewise the stock

of the O'Kellys, the O'Maddins,
and the O'Neachtains, as well as

of the Maguires and Mac-Ma-
hons of Oirgialla.

VIII. Though we have mentioned
the O'Flins of Cannaught at the

word pkxnn, a family descended
from eoc<x-GOo;me<xb6;n, king of

Meath and Ulster in the fourth

century, and whose large estate

was the district called Clan-

C0aolfiu<xn<x, yet we forgot to

mention that the present chief

of that ancient family is Edmond
O'Flin of Ballinlagh, Esq., and
that the Right Honourable Lady
Ellen O'Flin, Countess de la

Hues of Lahnes-Castle in Nor-

mandy, is of the same direct

branch of the O'Flins, her lady-

ship being daughter to Timothy
O'Flin ofClydagh in the Coun-

ty of Roscommon, Esq. The
principal seat of the O'Flins of

Connaught was Ballinlagh, in

the County of Roscommon, not
far distant from the above Cly-
dagh, and bordering on Loc )

pbl<xjnn,
and St;<xb ; p/)l<xjnn,

which comprehends a large tract

of ground, and formed a very
considerable part of the ancient

estate of this noble family.

THE END.
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